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Blue Net Makes Public Retraction

Of Fidler's Boner on
Upon the instructions . »f Edgar +

Kobak, the web's general manager,

the Blue Network last Tuesday night

(27) broadcast a disavowal of ji'mmie

Fidler's report, aired Sunday (25).

that Gertrude Lawrence would
marry Hugh Marlowe. The Blue's

statement did not mention Fidler,

but declared that 'they (Miss Law-
rence and iter husband, Lieut.

Richard Aldrich. legit producer
who is now. in the Navy) listened

with, interest' to the broadcast and
the Aldrichs were 'contented', with
the. stale of- their marriage and had
no intention of changing it.

Marlowe, who played the road
tour of 'Lady in the Dark' with Miss
Lawrence, is married to Edith At-
waler. currently leading lady at

Elitch's Gardens, Denver.

The Blue last spring had to air a
retraction p£ a Fidler report about
Ethel Barrymore collapsing .while

touring 'The Corn Is Green,' and
prior .to that there was the crack
about Gene Tierney's smoking pre-
dilections which drew the ire of
20th Century-Fox.

Theatre Guild Burns

At Mamoulian For

Grabbing 'Okla.' Bows
Lawrence Langner and Theresa

Helburn of the Theatre Guild: and
Rouben Mamoulian have terminated
an association covering a period of
years. The 'feud' is one of the side-,

lights on : the cleanup show 'Okla-
homa,' St. James, N. Y.

It seemingly all started when
Mamoulian is reported to have taken
too much credit, via a newspaper
story, for the show's success.
Mamoulian staged it; the Guild
roduced. -.

Just what the Guild executives
objected to hasn't been determined.
Richard Hodge is, who composed the
score, also burned at the director.
It's been revealed, that during
'Oklahoma' rehearsals Mamoulian
was hard to get along with, Agnes
de Mille. . who drew, plaudits for
staging the dances, being among
those who had differences with him.
Mamoulian is. out of the Guild's

planned motion picture unit but he

(Continued on page 46)

THEATRE REALTY BOOM

HYPOED BY REFUGEES
Buying interest on the part of

moneyed refugees, concerning the-
atrical properties in New York, is

proving a headache to real estate
men.

Seems that wealthy prospective
European and South American buy-
ers, now resident in the city, are not
used to the hush-hush method of
dealing with realtors, and so spread
.the word around that they are in-
wrested in certain ' theatres, etc.,

which naturally brings competition
tl'om other buyers.

New Battle Station
The Sammy Kaye-Old Gold

program had! as its broadcast
guest last Wednesday night (28),

a marine recently '-returned .from

;
action. Just before the show
went on the marine received a
wire from the mayor of his

home town, Amsterdam, N Y.

The wire read:

•We're all proud of you. All

34,000 of us in Amsterdam will

be listening to you on. the Lucky
Strike program .tonight.'

Earlier Curtains

Urged for N.Y.
Feelers have been sent Broadway

managers as to the advisability of

starting performances earlier than at

present, it being believed by some
showmen that advancing the first

curtain would be advantageous, par:

ticularly on Sunday evenings. Sab-
bath performances have been on the

downgrade for some lime, only five

attractions showing on that day, but

Sundays are expected to pick *up
with the advent of autumn.

It is contended that if Sunday
night performances started at 8

o'clock. or 8:15. instead of a half or

three quarters of an hour later, more
patronage might be attracted among
persons desirous of reaching home
well before midnight. Letters were
sent managers by the League of New
York Theatres, and dependent upon
responses the organization will rec-

ommend earlier curtains.

For years it was suggested that

performances start earlier,, at least

on some evenings, argument being

that more suburbanites would be at-

tracted, but the idea, never really

materialized.

CIO Sinks Heavy Coin Into

Ambitious Projects in Or-

der to Counter Adverse

Criticises—Views Pitch As
a Battle for Survival

GM'S TALENT SPLURGE

In the first all-out pitch ever made
utilizing the three outstanding show
biz media, labor and capital will

slug it put this fall and winter via a

series of stage, screen and radio

presentations aimed at reaching
their respective millions of sympa-
thizers.

Plans for the campaign have been
quietly shaping up during the past

few weeks and, on the basis of what
has been accomplished thus far, it'll-

be no pollyanna slugfest. As far as

labor is concerned, the CIO is pro-

jecting itself into the show biz pic-

ture on a big scale to let the people
of America know its a battle for

survival; that it won't yield any of

(Continued on page 46)

3 SPONSORS TESTING

TELE IN 1-HR. SHOW
" A regularly scheduled, one-hour

experimental- commercial television

series will tee off Friday (6) via

G.K's WGRB, Schenectady, with

B. F. Goodrich Co., Lever Bros.

(Vimhisi and the Hamilton Watch

Co. participating. The broadcasts

will be once a monlh during the 9-10

p.m. slot.

Goodrich will have 30 minutes dc-.

voted to a demonstration of products

and a talk' by John L. Collyer, com-

pany prexy. Viirims will, feature 25

minutes of comedy and Hamilton

will take over . the time break pro-

duced through the use of a slide,

B.B.D. & 0. is the agency. The

programs are to be supervised by.

Fred Manchee ;
v. p. and head of the

agency television board. .

Repatriated Talents Are

Being Counted On to Help

Reeducate Freed Europe
A plan to help reeducate Euro-

pean countries ^jow under the Nazi

yoke, in postwar periods, by means

of entertainment, was voiced by

Prof. James Sheldon, executive

secretary of the Non-Sectarian Anti-

Nazi League, in New York. Idea,

still in the nebulous stage, is to

bolster the morale of newly freed

peoples by introducing democratic

ideals via plays, music, skits, mi-
sicomedies, . radio acts, and other

phases of the amusement world.

At, present lime, plan is being dis-

cussed with Robert E. Sherwood,
.head of the Overseas Branch of the

Office of War "Information, with the

unifying theme, thai-,of having , ex-

iled artists of the various countries

go back to their homelands and put

(Continued on page 21

)

BILLY ROSE REVERTING

ZIEGFELD, N. Y., TO LEGIT
Loew's Zicgfeld theatre on -Sixth

avenue and 54th street. New York,

which W. R. Hearst built as a monu-

ment to the showmanship of riotenz

Ziegfcld, . Jr./reverts to a legit house

Sept. 1, when Billy Rose takes pos-

session. It's ,
on a one :year lease

only, a restriction made necessary by

the fact that all the Hearst proper-

ties—newspapers, really, etc.—arc in

the courts.

Meantime,a syndicate of 10 promi-

(Contiriudd on pv-le 37)

Anderson Reportedly Dramatizing

The War Under 'Command' Auspices

African Barter
Yacht Club boys -returned to

N. Y. last week from their mid-

dle east USO-Camp Shows lour

wearing neckties that Jack
Benny took along with him. On
the day they left Algiers for

home, the. Benny-Larry Adler-

Wini Shaw-Anna Lee troupe

arrived.

'Benny was dressed to kill.'

says George Kelly. 'We simply

told him that where he was go-

ing he wouldn't need neckties.'

Brit. Songsmiths

In Anti-U S. Move
By BOB MUSEL

London, July 20.

There's a revolt, brewing on the

short and grimy street which is Brit-

ain's Tin Pan Alley. British song-

writers are banding together in the

first stages of what appears lo be a

developing offensive aimed at get-

ting British songs at least a 50-50

break with American songs in the

British market. At the moment it's

about 80-20 against.

Visitors from overseas often gel

the impression the Hit Parade is fol-

lowing them around. The most per-

(Continucd on page 47 )

Possibility of Maxwell Anderson
becoming; the Government's 'official.*

playwright , lo record via the stage
the story of the Yanks in World War
II is seen in a report that Anderson's
forthcoming play, based on the
North African campaign, will be
staged on Broadway, next fall under
U. S. sponsorship.

Further reported that the new war
play.- on which Anderson has just

started work at his home in New
City. N. Y., will probably be shown
exclusively to the men in the armed
forces, similar lo the current London
production of his 'Eve of St. Mark.'

Rusty Lane, who staged the Lon-
don presentation, is reported coming
lo this country In the near future to

arrange for the casting and produc-
tion of the now Anderson play. For
background material, Anderson spent

considerable time with Geh. Eisen-

hower and his men in Africa, re-

turning to this country about three

weeks ago.

Anderson's 'St. Mark' has been
widely performed in this country as
a camp-sponsored production.

Caesar Uncertain About

'Color Line' Tune for Det.
Irving Caesar is up a tree -about

one of the top tunes in his revised

musical. 'My Dear Public' Song is

called 'The Color Line' and features

a colored gal singer.

Show begins a fiye-week tryoul

next week at the Cass, in Detroit,

cradle of the recent race riots.

Radio Played Major

Role in Helping N. Y.'s

LaGuardia Quiet Harlem
New York's radio stations gained

themselves much praise, particularly

from a couple local newspapers, for

the aid they gave the city adminis-

tration in coping with the riots that

raged in Harlem through. Sunday
night (I) and Monday (2). Not only

did the stations make their facilities

available for talks by. Mayor Fiorello

I.a Guardia, but they cooperated
wilh the Mayor in explaining the

event on their news programs so as

not to spread alarm among the

citizenry.' The Mayor had asked them
lo help him stifle the spreading of

rumor and thus prevent the out-

(Conlinucd on page 47)—
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20th's Block-of-3 Tees Off New Selling

Season; Conventioneers to Chi, LA.
That ZOlh-Fox is leading off its

1043-44 selling season with a block

of three features and 'will'. promise

exhibitors a maximum of 40 pie-

lures highlighted the first twodays
of the eastern regional' meeting,

which winds up today (Wednesday:).

Second regional session opens to-

morrow- (Thursday") in Chicago,

with the third rsuch confab -slated to

start Aug. 11 in Los Angeles. Actual'

lineup of product for coming season

will; not be officially announced un-

til the Coast- /meeting, but it was

previously revealed that there will

be a minimum of 36 and maximum
iif 40 features, -with the r.om|ian.v

upping its budget about 30'i to an

till-time high of $41,000,000,

Fact that 20th-Fox has slashed ihc

number of -shorts from 52 to 40.

number set for. '43 -44.'. is.-bcl iFCT-tTTo-

insure the company's ability to. (urn

- out at least. 40 features fin; next

season. There will be 20 cartoon

shorts and 'March of Time' once per

month, besides about the same align-

ment of brief; featuretlos as, in ihc

current season. Huddle on shorts

occupied bulk of first day's session.

Selling already has bc.min on ..the

initial block* 'Bomber's Moon.'

"Heaven Can Wait' and 'Holy .Matri-

mony.* Such procedure is in line

with '20tli-Fox policy of always start-

ing sales oh next season's lineup by

Aug. 1. Company has not sci .-policy

ns to number, of features per group

"O (Continued on page 21 )

.

Hurry! Hurry!
Hollywood, Aug. 3'.

Universal is rushing The
Strange.' Death of Adplph Hitler'

through the editing' rooms to

beat the gun on any sudden turn
.

iif affairs on the European front.

Stiui'0 execs arc .bustling to get

the lilm on Hie market before

anything" happens to Adolf—not
tli'iil (hey wish him any bad
luck, too soon.

Brown Follows Johnson

As Spitz-Goetz Producer
' Hollywood. Aug. 3.

" Clarence^ -Brmvtr signed—as - pro-

ducer-director with' the William

Goclz-Lco - Spitz International Pic-

tures, moving into his new job when
he winds :iip his 1 current chore,

'White Cliffs, of! Dover,' at Metro.

Nonnally Johnson checked out . of

2()'.h-Fox last week to join the hew-

organization as an executive'

ducer.

Goclz and Spitz switched from

temporary offices in - Beverly ;
Hills

to establish quarter's on the Samuel
Goldwyn i"t and signed Jack Mul-
eahy as publicity chief.

Several Actor-Soldiers

Set for Moss Hart's Show
.Lt. Bill Holdcn, Lt; ric. Rhodes.

Lt. Tim Holt, Sgt. Edmund O'Brien

and Pfc. Arthur Kennedy are ihc

latest additions to the cast of. the

Army Air Force show, which Moss
Hart is writing for an early Novem-
ber opening on Broadway.

'

Hart, who will also produce and
direct, lias completed the first act of

the drama with music.

Lt. Irving P. Lazar leaves this week
for another' talent-scouting jaunt to

the. Coast, while Lt. Ben Lancli.s. also

in nn the show's administration in

behalf of the ' Army Air Forte, is

presently, on a • similar mission

through the southern air bases.

John Brights' Play East,

'Citizen Paine' Pic West
While the Shuberts arc' readying

to put his new play, .'-Over Here.' into

production soon, with Elia Kazan' as

eo-producer and. director, . John
Bright left for the. Coast last week-
end to work on the fUmization of

. Howard . Fast's 'Citizen rPaine.' -Lat-

ter is being made by Frank 'TutHe
as an ,' independent production for

United Artists 'distribution.

In addition to 'Over. Here.' Kazan
will Stage Cheryl Crawford's pro-

duction of 'One. Man's Venus.'- and
will also do a play for Max Gordon.

Latter is being bankrolled by 20th-

Fox,

Broadway and Hollywood

Scout Catholic U. Show
Washington. Aug.. 3.

Script , scouts for Warners, Metro.

Universal; Paramount and. Theatre

Guild were in Washington last .week

io catch 'Stranger at the Gate,' new
dramatic production of Catholic Uni-

versity. Play, written by Patricia

Treadwell. now. . a WAC 'captain,

deals with the .daughter of a U. S.

senator. Gal cari't find love in war-
lime Washington, , but finally gets

herself, an artist down Mexico;way.
Most of the selling is laid here.

Catholic U. student dramatic, group
is highly thought of in professional

'

circles, and its productions are Usu-
ally scouted by Broadway. Should
the current story be ; bought for the

,big time, it would not be the first.

'Art and Prudence," recent produc-
tion, is now being whipped into, shape

for professional time .by Michael
Myerbcrg, under the new title, 'Star

Dust.' Father Gilbert Hartke han-

dles the student thcalto at Catholic

University.

It will cost money to Uejeat.

Germany, Japan and Italy.

Our government calls on you
io help now.
Buy war savings bonds or

stamps today. Buy them
every day if you can. But
bun them on a regular basis.

Hollywood Runaround
By Radie Harris

Pascal Ties to Bronston
Hollywood. Aug.; 3.

Ernest Pascal inked a two-way
contract with Samuel Broiislon Pro-
ductions as producer-writer, calling

for two pictures annually, the next
three years.

Currently, Pascal is. in New York
to buy screen rights to. several
novels. His most, recent job for the
Bronston company was..." the script

on 'Jack London.'

Soph's Cinema Yen
Hollywood, -Aug. .

..Sophie Tucker is mulling a return

to pictures in Three Cheers for the

Boys,' to be produced, by , Charles K.

Feldhian with George' Raft in the

top;role; -

Actress has not appeared on. 'the

screen -since, she played iir ' road-
way Melody' at Metro several years
ago;

'

RENEE'S LEGIT DEBUT
Heriee Carroll; the hatcheck girl at

Sardi's, has been signed to play hcr :

nelt in Alex- Cohen's .forthcoming
production of 'Bright Lights.' by

- Norman Anthony; described as
:

a

.
'calvacade . of the American .theatre

over the past two decades.'

'Lights' is skedded for a Broadway
opening early in' September and will

feature James Barton, Smith & Dale
and Frances Williams.

'DOUGHBOY' JOE FIELDS

Top's Playwrights Oyer Past Couple
of Seasons on Royalties, I'tc Rights

Gals Move Into

Exec Film Jobs
Hollywood,

Fornixes -are' taking advantage of

the shortage of manpower, .not only

in acting, but in the various guilds

that make up the motion picture -.in-

dustry'. In many of the unions the

femaie of the species is more num-
erous than the male, and is making
her authority felt in elections to of-

fice, once an exclusive, masculine
privilege.;

President of the Screen Writers
Guild is. Mary C, McCall. Jr., in ad-

dition to lending her feminine intui-

tion in an advisory capacity to the

War Manpower Commission. Screen
Writers are also represented on their

Executive Board by Margaret Rob-
erts, Jane Muffin and Gladys Leh-
man. Screen Office Employees'
Guild is approximately 75% on the

distaff side and recently drafted

Margaret Bennett aS president. 'lor a

second' term although she asked for

retirement. Most of the Guild of-

ficials arc femmcs, including 25 of

the 37 members of the executive

board.
About 25"; of the members of. the

Screen Publicists Guild belong to

the gentler gender, . many, of them
wives of press agents now working
for Uncle Sam, and there is a strong
influx of gals into the Society of

Motion Picture Film. Editors. There
is tajk of enlisting female help .as

lamp operators, laborers and other
studio jobs as the manpower dimin-
ishes.

TheV're now calling. Joe Fields

The Doughboy,' and with good rea*-

son.
. .

He's probably topped any other
playwright on royalties and picture
rights over the past couple of sea-
sons. With three companies cur-
rently playing 'The Doughgirls,'
Which he scripted solo, the film

rights have fetched $250,000 from
Warners, while the picture bids for

'Junior Miss.' which he scripted. with
Jerome Chodorov from Sally Ben-
son's New Yorker mag pieces, have
gone to Mary Pickford' for $410,000.

'My Sister Eileen,' which Fields
and Chodorov adapted from Ruth
McKenncy's New Yorker series,

also helped to pile up the riches.

Latter was one of, the top grossers
on Brbadway for a couple seasons
and made $1,000,000 net,' profits for
Columbia via its filmization.

WBV Record Roster
Hollywood, Aug. 3.

Conlraclce list at Warners' studio
is lhe longest . in history.

Amongst earnces listed arc. 19
stars, 43 featured players, 31 off-lot

stars ;on one picture, deals, 15 direc-
tors, :ifi writers, 12 producers, and
four composers.'.

G. F. Holds Kate Smith

For Another 3 Years
Kate Smith's contract has been ex-

tended for three years under the
terms of a new pact signed with Gen-
eral Foods.

Miss Smith's contracts with G. F.

have been for three years each since

the' start, with options' falling due at

the end of each scasorr, when the old

pact still has two years to run.

Young Back to Legit

Hollywood, Aug. 3.
'

• ljlack to, .the
,
stage goes Roland

Young as sooji as he finishes.his cur-

rent chore hi 'Standing Room Only'

at Paramount. .

Actor has a legit commitment in

'Another Love Story.' slated for a
tryout in New

.
Haven, Conn.; late

in September.

'ROME REVOLTS'
Hollywood, Aug. 5.

• First, film reaction to the down-
fall of Benito Mussolini is 'Rome
Revolts.' to be produced by Jack
Schwarz for PRC.
Shoaling .•.-tarts as soon as scriptcrs

can whip the story 'together.
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THE BERLE-ESG POINT

X By Milton Berle'
.

:
-' '-. ...

4-H-4~»-»»+V*«««< M M M M ;.

;lfear. about the.-WAC who was put in (he guardhouse. She thought
K. P. meant Keep Petting.

;
Definition premarriage: When bushels of kisses are reduced to little

pecks.
'

What started out to lit Hitler's Era Is turning out In he Hitler's Error.
Wi(/i colleges being token over by tlie tinny it looks like the only re-

muhitiiy Jorm ol higher education will be the. c/iiii proyrums on the radio.

Hollywood, Aug. 3.

Dolly Sisters are being researched- by 20th Century-Fox in the hope
of blowing them for a Betty rable.-Alice Faye co-starrer. . ..Ezra Stone,

who will be among the missing in the overseas company of "This Is the
Army, 1

is an enlistment at the Ofticers'. Candidate School . , . .Tom Powers,
at the Hollywood; Athletic Club; is Warner-testing. . . with Bonnie Edwards
exiled here, Her N. Y. apartment at the Novarro won't be minus glamor;'
Wendy Barrie moved in yesterday ... Georgie Jessel, asked to comment
on the Chaplin-O'Neill nuptials, retorted, '50-year-olds who, many Lni
Andrews, shouldn't throw stones.' . ;

'".';

Bolter's Comeback
Ray Bolger, Who was spanked out loud, by Richard Rodgers and others

for closing 'By Jupiter' In the midst of a successful . run, reddened Hie
faces of his critics when they learned that Mr. B is now In Australia. .

In Hollywood, on an alleged holiday to consider several Important pic-

ture deals, Bolger, sans' fanfare; .flew; overseas to entertain the boys for

at long as his dancing feet hold out. It was for this voluntary chore Hut
Bolger left 'Jupiter.' '.''.

Moyle-ing . Along
; Warner ros. screen izafion of the 'Lire of George Gershwin.'. will scrap
most of Clifford Odets' personalized portrait of Gershwin and will, em-

'

phasize the
-
Howard "Kocli 'sToryTTn'e,' giorily i rig

-
li isl^ti iisic , ,7Zo*.ma\~wfi3>~

has' given the flnal; veto to "One Mali's Venus,' may decide her ;kismei' is

MCismet'. at Metro, , . Lee Strassberg's wife, Paula, is Tallulah Bankhead's
secretary-companion at the Beverly -Wilsliire. . . Harry Carey has a new
play for the fall.. , if Sam Goldwyn will loan her, Jack Warner would
like Constance Dowling for the role played by Thelma Schnee in 'The

Corn Is Green'. . .memo to Dorothy arid Herb Fields: Margo is » Wal-
dorf-Astoria arrival. .. Eve" AbbOt^ who forgot about her career when she

became Mrs. Kcenan Wynn, may remember it for David ' SelznickV,.

Dorothy Tree. is plnying hostess to Eleanor Lynn, Vvhile her grooiri, Morris

Helprin, is in North Africa. . .Bianca and Jimmie Stroock's 17-year-old,

Jerry, may skip her'freshman year at Syracuse to be a Metro starlet:.'.

Jules Levey wants a 'name' feinme lead for the 'Hairy Ape,'; so that he

can give the title role'"to. aiv unknown'. . .Nat Karsbn is dickering with.

Lou Alter to scort the Guy Bdl ion-Eddie Davis musical, 'Ankles Aweigh'.

. . .hot everyone in Hollywood, is marrying babies—the Bert Lahrs are

having one, come September. . .Patsy Ruth MiUer's 'The Windy Hill'- will

be the next Brentwood Players attraction. ..it can happen, herej Ralph.

Forbes is the house guest of- his ex-motheiviri-iaw, Tillie Chatterlon. .

;

most of Frank Sinatra's 'acting' part in 'Higjicr and Higher' has been

scissored. ,
'

'Invasion Bond Purchasing Spreads

Natlly After Start in Del Theatres

Still Waiting for Vaude

To Come Back at Palace
An employment agency got calls

last week from upper N. Y. n.abes

for doormen who know; "something

about show biz as potential trainees

for managerial jobs. Head of

agency, who had ;been a .,
former

booker, .remembered gang of - ex-

vaudcrs who congregate daily near

the Palace, N. Y.. former ace Vaude
spot. He figured the $25 and $3(1

jobs would be a bonanza for the

idleis.
'

Agency'man-sent his sec to lip off

the boys and bring them back, ready

for work. Within a few. minutes the

gal - came back and tplcl the boss.

"No ice. They prefer to remain
under the Palace, marquee until

vaudeville comes back.'

Justa Trouble Maker
Hollywood,- Aug. .

.

Ousting of Mussolini in Italy

caused an unexpected rewrite, job
at Paramouiit. where' 'Ministry of

Fear' is being revamped to keep up
with the front page.

Picture, in work four weeks, dealt
largely with Axis activities iii Al-
geria. Much of the action and dia-

log, particularly references to Mus-
solini;' are now d; > I.

:— Detroit; Aug. .

'Invasion Bond', idea-, which-

troit theatres had up their sleeves

ready to spring with the first landing
:

of troops' on the approaches of

Europe, spread out from here on a

national basis and is . credited with

a strong boost to War Bond sales.

Idea, originated in the offices (if

United Detroit Theatres, gp.t enlhusi-

asiri of the Treasury behind- it and
was adopted swiftly by thoa'irc-'

groups all over the' U. S. House,

here were ready for the invasion.'

and within, a few, hours after (IV

American forces .landed on Sicily,

the houses were urging the public

via trailers and lobby posters to sup'

port the. long-heralded day with 'In-

vasion Bond Buying.' Chicago trailer

firm which prepared the "Invasion

Bond' material turned out scores of

additional, ones after the calls from
theatres outside Michigan were re-

ferred to them.
The program not only caught Ihe

fancy of theatres but. the Vcteiaiis

of Foreign Wars will launch -a.-.-nn-

tional bond sale patterned on the

'Invasion' material used by' the

houses. Full reports are not in on

the early weeks but many houses

have reported doubled sales on use

of the optimistic note in selling.

Bert Block's New Deal
Bertram Block, 20th-Fox eastern

story editor, has been given a new
long-term pact, according to Joseph
Moskowitz, eastern 'representative, of
the studio..

Block joined the company in' June,
1041.

RADIO BIRD MAKES GOOD
' !Rafflcs,' the bird who gave Fred
Allen. Hint now notorious; .'bird' on
his radio program last season, has
made good.

.
Parrot; along with its owner. Mrs.

Carvcth Wells, will do a film short,
it'll-bc for cither Parumounl or Sol
Lesser:

us Edwards' Radio Birthday

Hollywood, Aug. 3.
.

Bedridden Gus Edwards, invalided
for past few years, ..will have a
birthday celebration Aug, 18, via
broadcast, from Long Beach Base
Ferry .Command.
Oh broadcast, to cheer Edwards,

will be such former proteges as
Eddie Cantor, Eddie Buzzell, George
Jessel and Jack. Wciner,

Hazel Scott Due Back

At N.Y. Cafe After 3 Pix
.Hazel Scott returns from the Const

this week and goes back into Cafe

Society, Uptown, N. Y. nilery. Aug.

9. The colored boogie-woogie pianist,

who completed three pictures while

oil the Coast, .remains at the east

side nilery spot untirSept. 20. when
Ahe's due; back in Hollywood for a

role in the George Gershwin biog,

Rhapsody in Blue.'

Kraft Sisters, Hindu danre dun.

Cafe Society fixtures for the past H
months, bow but of the spot, next

week, when they go into the Sa'iiwr.

var, Montreal: nitery.

Golden Gate! Quartet »ls<> .-wound

up a run last weekend and leaves

for the Coast under .a Par picture .;

commitment. They'll be replaced by

Kenneth Spencer, 'the colored! bari-

tone, who moves up from Cafe Sii-

cicty Downtown.
;

GOES OVERBOARD IN CAR
EvansVille, Ind:. Aug. 3,

Edward Jacob Moskowitz. SO, H"'-

al re manager, drowned in.Cannellon.

Ind., July '30, when his car plunged

off a ferryboat into the Ohio river. •

, Witnesses said the brakes appar-

ently failed ns Moskowitz drove

down an incline to the ferry.
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MULL REVIVING OLDIES
s Successor

Washington, Aug. 3. -f

(Jul of a conference under way here'

lata today (Tuesda'y) belween OWI

execs and representatives of the five

; NewsreeU muy come' an inkling

identity • 6t-

ftiial .who -will act as. a liaison,

t'ween'•the OWI and the in

Prolonged discussion was anticipated

'concerning 'the' search for a suitable

-contort—Hftaftr'- 4mfer_-wa^_nnw _for.

several weeks: . although-, an official

announcement was not expected un-

til next week.

• Attending today's oil-important

session wore Palmer' Hoyt. chief of

the domestic branch. OWI; Janies

Rogers, assistant chief;', deputy di-'

rector, janies Allen: George Lyon:

chief of I he. OWI News Bureau; E,

M: Gluoksman. of All-American

Ucwsroel: A. J. Richard;. Paramount:

Bob Denton.. Par; Walton Anient.

Pallie; George Dorscy. Pallie; Tom
Mead. Universal; M. .

Clofiiie. - News
of the Day: . J. B. Brown, Wjws of

the Day; Edmund Reck. Movietone:

arid Claude R. Collins, WAC News-

reel Coordinator.

Details of their workings hence-

forth with OWI arc getting attention

at today's huddle. Lyon's news
'bureau' ha* taken :over from the de-

funct Lowell Mellett organization

the task of setting up. the reel stor-

ies, clearing them, etc. Lyoiv said

that primarily it was the aim to. have,

a. 'heart . to heart' talk about the en-

tire situation before making a final

decision, Lyon further made it plain

that he feels there has been too

much-'duplication .. in newsreel cov-

erage of government stories, and he
'hopes to see more individuality.. He
would also like to see the five news-

: reels come out with a different slory,.

. (Continued oil page 14)

Bing's Toppers
Not .generally known that a
romiiyent Fifth ave. (N. Y.)- hat

manufacturer; has been keeping
ing Crosby well supplied with

.head coverings' for years,

It's, a case of Crosby being so

chapeau - genie, regardless..' of

Whether he's in slacks Or other
raiment, that the hat sits well on-

-
ht5"head.-rn:nre -rlTe-bonnet- mrt-k-

ers figures' it's the best type of

.plug possible.. ''.

H wood Lauds Orson s

Magic (He Thinks)) But

Rita Hayworth Was Aide
Hollywood.. Aug. .

Orson Welles, who is more than a

mere dabbler iii the 'black arts." is

going lo ,have some fun. himscir, for

the next' four w'ecks. Tonjglit

(Tuesday) he opened his Mercury
Wonder Show for servicemen under

big top in mid-Hollywood.
Press got preview last night (Mon-

day) of what Welles so aptly calls

humbo-jumbo, liankyTpahky and al-

lcgezam. and. voted it a huge per-
sonal success ' for Welles, the ama-
teur magician.
Before the evening was over there1

must have been enough chickens
and rabbits puHed from hats, cabi-
nets and soldiers' blouses to cook up
a stew for a regiment. Nearly every
trick, known to magic gets a going-
over from Welles, assisted by Joseph
Collen, Rita Hayworth aiid a dozen
others. Bad lighting made it difficult,

to know what was going on. Every
display of legerdemain is slanted
towards comedy effect. 'He works
through the audience in all manner
of tricks' and '

get lips', and iiscs - the

(Continued on page 42)

Irving Berlin Probably
Will Do a Metro Musical
Signing of Fred Astaire by Metro;

last week to a long-term contract,
after many weeks of dickering: is

seen as helping to cinch the; deal
under which Irving BerlinWill check
I" on the M-G lot. Louis B. Mayer
has .been, keeping the wires hot tor
'some time trying to line up Berlin.
It'll be

. a first for the songsmith at
. M-G.

Latter, meanwhile., faces a top-
heavy schedule which will keep the
Berlin music mill grinding for some
tmie to come, with picture commit-
ments probably forcing a postpone-
ment of his Music Box Revue for
Broadway until 1944-1945.
Berlin still, has his Astaire-Bing
Crosby-Sonny Tufts musical coming
"P next March or April for. Par. His
™B musical with Ingrid Bergman.
Humphrey Bogart and Ann Shoridan
's more or less indefinite.

Gasoline Ease

Viewed Pix Aid
' Greater istribulion; of film the-

atre, patronage, spreading it over

wider- areas and bringing relief to

stricken' outlying communities, re-

sort towns aiid rural areas, is seen

in in icalions that within two Weeks
or so I tie pleasure-driving ban will

be. lifted in 12 eastern stales. Addi-
tionally, added gas allowances for

other purposes', as proposed by the

OrTice of Price Administratip.lv' will

lighten, the burden on film salesmen
w ho have been unable: to cover their

accounts ' adequately and. perforce,

have had to sell as much as possible

over the phono or by mail-order

moans. Likewise, film delivery serv-

ices wore forced io curtail by cut-

ting to live days a week.

The new as rationing program,
said to have already been dratted

'for
' OPA^aWrSvai. "vClll; Wlptt" Out

Films Ceased to Entertain, Now

Propaganda -Pennsy Censor Head

the pleasure-motoring restrictions

and increase the value of A. B and
C coupons for occupational driving,

it is understood'.'

Aside from creation' of reserves

through the severe rationing that

;has been: in effect in' the cast, plus

the recent completion" 'of a piping

line from Texas, the OPA is said to

be anxious to standardize rationing

.throughout .tin; .country: ending the

so-called discrimination that has

existed on the Atlantic Coast from
Maine to the

(

Carolinas- aiid caused

any-number of..complaints. Not only

iias the resi of the country been

permitted more gas but pleasure-

driving has been continued.

Costello P. A. With

Pic to Raise Coin

For Fever Foundation
Hollywood-. Aug. 3.

' Lou Costello. recovering from a

long siege of rheumatic fever, an

ailment particularly dangerous to

children, is. setting out in autumn to

raise a fund designed to protect the

kids from the deadly bacteria. Idea

is being coordinated with the Rheu-

matic Fever Foundation.

With his'pa liner. Bud Abbott. Cos-

tello has made arrangements with

Universal for a reissue of 'Buck

Privates/ the.'-picture thai made;the
Abbolt-Costol|o overnight b'.o. sen-

sations: Pair will tour the country

with the illm. '.turning over , their

share of the receipts l<> the Founda-

tion with the. studio"adding its own
contribution.

Taking the view that Hollywood
has come of age. and that by apply-
ing lite same resourcefulness., vision

and: courage as Broadway the film
Industry will ultimately save. Itself

millions of dollars.. several Cuasl stu-
dio toppers were reported last week
as planning . to take > cue: from
Broadway on, the resurrection of
old plays 'and -novels and refurbish-
ing -them for' present-day audiences.

""Behind it also Ts seen the two-fold
purpose of not only

. attcnipting' to

cope with a situation where the piir-

chase. prices' for film rights to Broad-
way !s revamped' material has

.
gotten

completely out of bounds; but may
help solve the script shortage prob-
lem.

It's figured Dial.' with the stature
attained by. Hollywood today, the
Broadway prestige angle isn't nearly
as important a factor as- it was sev-
eral years ago and that an 'Okla-
homa' fashioned strictly as film ma-
terial by film writers, composer*,
etc., can achieve top grosses on its

own merit without' being 'pre-sold'

as a Broadway stage click.

Why. it's. argued, should •Holly.-'
wbod fork out prices I hat have sky-
rocketed close lo . the hair-milllon-

'
dollar mark for a property it cOujcl

have acquired in its original form
at a comparatively paltry sum when
it's merely, a question of vision,

courage, and utilizing the proper
talent: of which there's an abunT
dance, on the. Coast, in giving the
old plays the correct modern-day
musical switch. If Broadway found
the successful formula, why, they
say, shouldn't Hollywood?.

For: Example
Impetus to the possible new stu-

dio trend has been given not only
-by^t-h u sueee**—of-aue li convees-ions-

(Conliiiued .on page -46 i

loew smay"show close

to $8 on the common
With Loew's. Inc.. looking to earn-

ings in final month of its fiscal year
at about the same rale as in the first

40 weeks, when Hie corporation had
a net profit of $9,433.-838. likelihood

is that Loew's may . show close to $8

pet- share on the common for the

year ending next Aug... 3-1.. Company
hit $7.02 per common share for fiscal

year/ended in August. 1942. The net

profit., after all charges and $12,887,-

698 writeoff for Federal taxes; repre-

sents $5.1)7' per common: in the first

40i weeks.
Although noi, as large, earnings in

the final (fourth > quarter are looked

for as. jn previous quarters, nor com-
paratively as strong as in the final

period (it previous fiscal year, even

year-end adjustments and other fac-

tors are expected -to permit Loew's

lo lop the record showing of 19.41-42.

Wary of Willkie
'Washington.. Aug. 3.

Republicans on Capitol Hill

—

largely the isolationist group—
,

-arc extremely suspicious of -20111-
''

-Fox's' plan to make a film of

Wendell Willkic's book, 'One
World.'
They sense that the film'. 'in?

dustry proposes to. fill the. screen
with Willkie propaganda at a

time when his .'candidacy willbc
before- tlic people. popular
primaries.

Despite heavy writeoff for Federal

income and excess profits taxes.

2Qth-Fox is expected . to show net

profit in excess of $3,200,000 for the

first 26 weeks of the present year or

around $1.50 per common'.' share:

Corporation showed $1,751,739 in the

first quarter ended last March 27

and has held close to that rate.- The
net for .the first 26. '.weeks ended last

June may be slightly increased if

Australian funds,, recently unfrozen,

arc included.

Report, which has been delayed
by uncertainly of mails, is expected
out around Aug. 15. It is expected
to show current .earnings of Na-
tional Theatres since 20th-Fox re-"

ccntly acquired the remaining 58"-!

.

previously held by Chase National,

during July. This acquisition will.

nut be reflected in any increased

Bert Lahr's 'Kid' for M-G
. Melro has changed- its mind about

Jack McC-invan's 'Oh.'Yoii Kid' and

instead of flnaming a stage produc-

tion of. tiic McGniViin work has ac-

quired it direct for pictures. .crl
j.

Lahr. v.: ill'--do jl for M-G instead of
j

on Broadway: '•
i

'Kid' wiis hriginally slated- for '

Broadwav production by L- Bcr.-.j

man and John C. Wilson, with the
]

Metro coiii'banking'. ' Switch in plans •

leaves the E. Y. Harburg-Harold !

Al ien score temporarily orphaned
|

with probability.it'll'.be-.ulili7.cd when.j

aiiotlic,- s uil:ib.le book turns up. /
1

Labor, Management Hit

It Off in 1st Studio Test
Hollywood. Aug, .

'First operation of the labor-mail-'

agcmenl plan : in the film industry

was repoiicci satisfactory"by a. joint

committee of .10 sol
.
up. by Leon

SchlesingcV and I he Screen Cart'ion-

isls Guild. Cnmmi\lee reported

:climinatiii:i of :
'roriiiclion .bottle-

iicclis: .rcd'icliciii in 'operating' costs

and.improvement'' of .-relations be-

twecii emoloyer and c'niployod.

...Of tlic. 15 Kiiggesl i'/n.; approved by

the' comm.illc .. • 'chlesinao'r adopted

13 completely: one in part.; and has

llie oilier . ' 'coiisideriitidii.

Quiz Marlene in Suit
: Marlene Dien ich 'mu<t app";ir f<»i:'

Oxaminalinn iiefor.'- trial i;T tho-

$4.1,*>i damage acliun brou::li'. by

Lily Dache. Inc.:. on or bePire. -Sept.

is! accordi'ig lo a decision by Judge

Jolnv Bright. ; in ••'N. Y. feilyral court

On Wcdi:c.-day '2H'..

ilni 'arlrci..- is charged' wiih fail-

ing tii.pay for Ii i s and .•iccess'iries

which ;slie bought' iiy 19.41- but Inter

returned. • •

The trial i.- evpecl';d lo begin late

in Sepicinbei

.

earnings for the first two quarters
this year because': 20th-Fox did not F

buy in until July 9.

" However, the full year of 1943; is

expected Id show substantial In-

crease of .per-commoh share earn-

ings since 20lh-Fox. would benefit

from 100"t.: ownership of National

during the, final six months of this

year. This full acquisition is ex-
pected to show $1 additional per
common share earnings: for a full

year. Additionally, the full owner-
ship of National Theatres gives the

corporation an improved tax base
in figuring excess profits taxes.

• Philadelphia.. Aug.

Mrs. ;Edna R. Carroll, chairnian of
Ihe Pennsylvania Board of Motion
.Picture-: Censors, last .week declared
that pictures have ceased , to be a
inedium of entertainment to beconi
a mediji in of propaganda.'.

In an nrticld. written for the
Philadelphia- Inquirer, Mrs'.. .Carroll,
who is also vice-chairman of the
Philadelphia Republican City Com-
mill cc. blasted alleged Government
iiilei lerence in "TSe editing of pic-"
lures claiming that 'excursions inm
theHeld of propaganda via the mo-
vies are part of a pattern of regi-
menu.tion which is. diametrically.'op- .

posed io repiesenlalive. free' gov.
erninent • -whether it emanates from
an iiuhistry—or from govcrnmenl."

Mis: Carmll pointed Oiil tiial she
spoke as an 'experienced, film viewer,,
having gandered more than half of-

the '7.547. fiim.t which the board has
passed on in the past four years. •

'Motion pictures are the greatest
;

.source- of --entertainment '.

•world.' she declared. 'Its most im-
portant function is to amuse, and di-
vert: to help pass the time pleas-
antly.'. : , .

'

Coinplaiiiing that films have now
become merely, propaganda me-
diums. Mrs. Carroll said:

This development, is fairly: recent
but the trend is definite and the
danger potent: ; What was once sole-
ly a source of. entertainment now is

attempting to become an important
molder. of public opinion."

Mrs., Carroll singled but !Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington' and 'Mis-
sion lo . Moscow" as examples of
'harmful' .'propaganda 'pictures.

"'Mr. Smith.' declared Mrs. Carroll,
was a 'dangerous thrust at repre-

- 'Continued on page 37)

WB Bankrolling

Of Richard RodgerV

'Conn, Yank' Revival
Revival of the Richard Rodgcrs-

Loreiv/. Hart niusic'!. comedy, 'A

Connecticut Yankee.' one of the

Broadway clicks o: 1927: which
Rodgcrs is producing with Warners
bankrolling.' will represent a pro-

duction investment of $75,000 to

$100:000. '
It may also mark Dick

Powell's return to the stage, the dim
slar being practically scl for

;
the

lead. '
'

. WB. putting up 50";. of the coin.'

will have a 25' '•
^ interest, in the show

ilh an eye toward doing a Itlrn ver-

sion. Jack Benny is reported . as

anxious to do the p.ictui'.c.

' Stage rcvivai .will be in the nature

or a reunion for Rodgers and Hart,

who split after th.cir 'By Jiipilcr'

musical. Iii addition jo polishing up
the book^ they'll do four new songs,

plus retaining the. lop tunes from Un-

original '.'Yankee' production. Ques-

tion as. to .who gels the ' production

right's to the new in.nes is still 10 bo

Ihr.ishcd oul bet ween WB's own ;

niu-

sic Iirin.-i and i reyfus 01 Chap-
pel'l.'

WB Awaits Action In

Argentine on -Mission'

After Burning of Book
Because of the recent action by

Argenliiic in burning so-called 'un-

wanted' -books.- including 'Mission to
Moscow.' Warner Bros: : is' watching

.

closely to see what is. done with the

print of 'Mission' when it reaches
Buenos. Aires.

'

The Joseph Davies' opus should-
reach Argentine by next vfeek/
Single print was sent to B. A. until

it's known what action will be taken.

Glazer's 4 Years at WB
Hollywood. Aug. .. .

.

Warners signed. Benjarnin
;
(!l;i/.er

10 induce one picture annually for

the ncxl four years, with a choice or

the: studio's .'tnry properties.
" New pad replaces tlic old one.

signed a-year ag'i. and .permits'- the.

producer lo make deals wilh
:

oilier

studios.
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Film Industry Anxious to Get Some

Key Jobs on WMC's 'Critical' List

. Washington, Aug. 3.

ilm industry is said to be. exert-

ing, all possible pressure' to get some
of il.s 'essential' production jobs on
the now War Manpower Commission
'critical' list, due to be announced
within; the next three weeks. In-

dustry, people are not tod opti" istic,

but they are
.
making all possible

efforts on behalf- of cameramen,
soundmen.--' cutlers oij'd -some- other

technicians.

If is; hoped by"some' of the picture

people that. Government agencies

such us OWI and the armed forces,

for which the industry is making a

lot of stuff, will put. in a good word
with WMC Critical list as of today

does not contain a single picture

position/.

. . The lists are for the advice. 'iand

(Swdaoce-jot local drAfiJioaris. Critik.

cal list will have about 200 names
-

.
against ,

more than 2,100 on the

essential list. One real fear of the

ictiire industry is that, when the

critical list, comes but, the bars will'

go down, on the essen.tial .list and

that hundreds of new jobs will be

added to it, to keep a lot of people

'happy.
.

'

If. this should be ..done, draft

boards-T-'which are not bound' by the.

lists but merely use. them for guid-

ance—are liable to feel that the

essential classifications are no longer

of any value: then, such - protec-

tion as the picture industry has now
because of its .

"essential' .
listings

would become . absolutely worthless

in many, parts of the country.

Deferred Theatre Men

Needn't Get Defense

Jobs; May Do Own Work
Theatre employees deferred on

legitimate grounds do not need to:

transfer ' to work in war plants to

retain their present classification,

War Activities Committee reps have
been informed by officials of the

War Manpower Commission and the

Reaffirmation of this vital fact was
sought by Si Fabian and Harry
Brandt, WAC theatre division reps,

who returned from Washington last

week, because several draft boards
had instructed deferred theatre em-
ployees to get

:
jobs jh war industries

or lose their', status.

'Men we rnet. with declared of-

ficially that there ' is no basis for

this type of ruling,' Fabian stated.

'If a theatre, man is deferred because
of physical disability, dependency or
over-age, it does not affect his status

in the least if he keeps his present
theatre, job.'

He explained the theatre division

does hot intend to secure .deferment
for any employee if facts do not war-
rant it. In. instances where a legiti-

mately-deferred theatre employee is

told to change his* job by his
board, it's advisable to notify the
WAC at once, so it can notify, the
Selective Service System (where
officials have promised prompt ac-
tion).

Let's Pound Leather, Pals
Hollywood, Aug. 3.

Monogram , signed Bob Steele to

co-star with Hoot Gibson and Ken
Maynard in a new series of eight

gallopers for the .1943-44 program.
Currently Gibson and Maynard are

washing up a scries which started

last fall!

'

Draft-Papas Move

May Dent ShowBiz
ta.sliiuftLon._Aug._3.,

Announcement on. Monday'.'* 2) of

the 'father-' draft, heralded for Oc-.

tpber, is expected to hit the enter-

tainment ^nduslry smack in the face

.unless the w • news continues to be
very . encouraging.

.
Although num-

ber of fathers to be drafted will

probably not bulk very large—at
least for this year—the War Man-
power Commission has made it plain

that dependency is not to be con.-,

sidered good ^.enough yroupds for.

deferment any longer, and pressure;
to shift fathers into agriculture.. war
production' and other so called 'es-

scntial' industries is to be looked for.

Only about; 300,000. of the 6.500.Q.OO

pre-Pearl Harbor fathers of draft

age are expected to be called this

year, and the number might not even
go that High. - But that ill be
enough to frighten many pnpas now
working, in ..the entertainment field

to start casting about for some jobs
they think will be more impressive
in the eyes of their local draft
boards.

The key to the whole thing 'is the
hews from .the '.fighting fronts. If it

continues to be hopeful, many fath-
ers will elect to string along, and
take their chances at their present
jobs. If not, wholesale shifts are
looked' for. , . .

Although WMC Chairman Paul V.

Coe to Blast at Anti-Pix

Series by Marcia Winn
Rochester, N, Y.,' Aug. 8.

Charles Francis Coe, v. p. of the

Motion Picture Producers it Dis-

tributors Assn., who. spoke tonight

here before Eastman Kodak execu-

tives and workers, is expected to

lash 'out against the Chicago Tribune-

Washington Times i Herald stories

about Hollywood when he speaks

in Chicago in the near future. The
Marcia Winn' bylined. articles have
aroused considerable 'comment in the

film business, and a definite reply to

the stories is figured to highlight

Coe's Chi address.

Coe cited that American, films help

explode anti-Democratic propaganda,
and that no -propaganda-laden film'

can stand up against American pic-

lures. Coe went so far as to predict

that third dimension pictures :
(com-

ing from great research institutions 1

like Easlnian) would become an ac-

tuality.
. ..

-McNiitt
thinks dependency merits no consid
era tion for deferment, draft boards
have been instructed to take as few
fathers as ' possible, and before fa-

thers are. called all available volun-
teers, single men, men with- collat-

eral dependents only and childless
married inen are to be called.

Map Anti-Campaign

The anti-Hollywood attacks in the

Marcia Winn stories carried by . the
Chicago Tribune were discussed by
the Public Relations. Committee : of

major film companies at the session

last Thursday (.29), being the main
topic of meeting.
Plans were laid for concerted ac-

tion to counteract these articles,

with the course of action gradually
taking .shape

.
even at the . initial,

huddle on the subject.

Safety Campaign Said

To Cause Theatre's Move

To Pull Ads From Daily
Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug. 3.

In explaining why advertising of

the Quirhby Theatrical Enterprises.

Inc., does not appear in the Fort
Wayne News-Sentinel, except small

daily announcements of its attrac-

tions, that paper said that its: publi-

cation of- a disagreement between
the 'manager of a theatre'- arid fire-

men last March vl9 resulted in the

withdrawal . of advertising.

Editors of the News-Sentinel said

that after the Cocoanut Grove' fire

lain—that—her -in—Boston last year, they-wged al l I for future adj>us<w«3n ts , Hi*-con.

REP HAS STAGE IDEA

FOR ITS 'MEXICANA'
Hollywood, Aug. 3.

Current Hollywood custom of
bankrolling a show on Broadway be-
fore shooting it in the studio is be-
ing mulled at Republic in. the case
of 'Mexicana.'

South-of-the-border musical by
-Martin- . Martinez bought several
weeks ago; is the subject of huddles
between Herbert j. Yates and St ff."

- Siegel, oh the theory of using, it for
double duty on stage and screen.

Arnold to Reprise

Blind. Sleuth for M-G
Hollywood, Aug. 3.

Edward Arnold stars again in his
second blind detective starrer at
Metro in The Last' Express,' based
on a novel by Bay'nard H. Kendrick.

First' sightless crime-solving .role
by Arnold was in 'Eyes of the Night/
by the same author at the same stu
dio.

WB'S 'DADDIES' BEMAZE
'Daddies,' which was a David

Bclasco stage hit back in 1918, and
which later became a silent film,
will be remade by Warners.

Hollywood Passive
Hollywood, Aug. 3.

New draft directive, affecting Pre-
PeaTl Harbor fathers, will merely
skim over Hollywood with rib great
loss of key men anticipated. On
technical side, most top meri are-
over 38 years old.

Hardest hit, unless exemptions are
granted, will be cartoonists, film
editors and other whitecollarites.

6 NEW PAR PIX IN AUG.

START; NOW 12 IN WORK
Hollywood, Aug. 3l

Six new pictures going into work
on the Paramount lot this month
will make a total' of 12 before the
cameras, with half a dozen continu-
ing throughput August.
Newies are 'Going My Way?' 'In-

cendiary Blonde,' 'Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay," 'Double Indemnity,'
'Henry Aldrich's Code of Honor' and
'The Navy Way.' Holdovers from
July are /The Story of Dr. Wassell,'
'Frenchman's Creek,'. "Standing Room
Only," 'Hail the Conquering Hero,'
/Timber Queen' and "Ministry of
Fear.'-.

MacMurray, Stanwyck
Team in J. M. Gain Yarn

Hollywood, Aug.. 3.
' Paramount handed Fred MacMur-

ray the co-starring spot with Bar-
bara- Stanwyck in , 'Double Indem-
nity,' based on the novel by James
M. Cain'.: ':.-.',

Joseph Sistrpm is producer. Billy
Wilder directs and Raymond Chand-
ler.' is doing, the screenplay.

Metro Anchors Donlevy
Hollywood, Aug. 3.

Brian Donlevy 's. contract with
Metro was renewed for three more
starring roles, to follow his current
chore in 'America.' '

,

First job under the new agreement
will be top spot in the aviation pic-
ture, "30 Scc6nds Over Tokyo.' .

public officials responsible for public
safety to see to. it that all danger of

similar disasters throughout the
country be eliminated.

. Early . in

March of this year. Fire Chief Carter
Bowser of Fort Wayne stopped the
'packing' of theatres by large num-
ber of patrons standing in aisles,

contrary to safety, laws.

On March 19, the News-Sentinel
printed, a siory to that effect and
quoted Bowser, who said 'the man-
ager of a downtown theatric' had
disobeyed an order by. sending some
75 to 100 patrons into his theatre
aisles to stand through a last show.
The newspaper reported' the dis-

agreement between the manager and
the firemen.

After this .story was printed,
Quimby withdrew . its advertising.
Meetings between the News-Sentinel
publisher and J. McNeal Wheatley,
representing the theatre manage
ment, held June 9, June 19, and July
6, have failed to result in. any agree-
ment.
Though the March 19 nows story

and recent. (7-24) explanation did
not mention the theatre involved, it

was easily identified as the Palace,
which is the only house here show-
ing band revues and stage units.
Quimby also operates the Emboyd,
Jefferson and Paramount.

Others Watching Educational fix
One of the major studios is watching with something more than

curjory Interest the developments In the moves already initiated by
Henry R. Luce, the Life-Time-Fortune publisher, and DeWitt Wallace
Reader"! Digest topper, aa -reported In last week's 'Variety,' looking
toward the setting up of picture production units In the, post-war
education icheme in schools, both here and abroad.

Studio execs In question have been mulling the idea for some time
and have already earmarked $5,000,000 toward getting the project
rolling. Because of - the backlog, equipment requirements, etc., the
company execs figure It's a full five-year, job before the post-war
program can be put across with any real telling effect. Other studios
are also keeping a watchful eye on the Luce-Wallace- deals currently
under way:

15 Pix Crowd M-G Stages
Hollywood, Aug.' .

Month of August will be hot and
crowded on the Metro lot,' with a

total of IS pictures using up all

available production space. Six new
entries, will augment the nine now
before the lenses.

Newcomers are 'Kismet,' 'Gaslight,'.

Cahlcrville Ghost,' "Meet. Me -In St.

LouTsT":DTagon :' Seed""" anil ""Mr. "Co-"

Ed.' Already in work are, 'White-

Cliffs of Dover,' 'See Her*, Private

Hargrove,! 'The Heavenly Body,'

,'Meet the People.' 'Broadway
Rhythm,' 'A Guy Naiihed Joe,' "Ra-

tioning,' 'America' and 'Andy
HardyV Blonde Trouble.'

10 TO 1 OK OF NEW PACTS

FOR FOUR LOEW EXECS
. New contracts running until Aug.

31, 1946, were voted Louis B. Mayer.-.

J Robert Rubin, i David Bernstein

and Lawrence A. Weingarlen by a

special meeting of Loew's, Inc. stock-

holders Thursday (29). Vote was

overwhelming for new pacts, being

about .10 to .1, biggest majority be-

ing registered by Bernstein— 1,006,-

698. shares being for the new con-

tract as compared with 75,568 op-

posed.

Excepting in the case of Mayer,

the newly approved contracts run

from Jan. V next year to Aug. 31,

1946. Mayer's old contract expired

last Dec. 31, continuing his employ-

merit since the first of the year and
leaving the- matter of compensation

WALKER LOANOUT LEAD

FOR GARLAND'S ST. LOO'
Hollywood, Aug. 3.

Judy. ..' Garland draws. Robert
Walker as her male , lead in 'Meet
Me in St. Louis,' rolling this week
on the Metro lot. Others prominent
in the, cast .arc James Craig and
Margaret O'Brien, the moppet who
will do a velocipede act between 'St.

Louis' end "The Cantcrville Ghost' at
the same studio. '

-

Walker is on lbanout from David
O. Selznick, who has him tied- up
for a top role in 'Since You Went
Away,' starting early in. September.

A. S. Lyons Back West
.
Arthur S. Lyons, v.-p.' of the re-

cently, organized. Producing Artists
Co.. left for the Coast over the
week-end after two weeks of: con-
fabs in N. Y.
Lyons was here after story ma-

terial for features he will make in
cooperation with David L. Locw,
with United ArtiSts as distributor.

tract, voted last week, covers from
Jan. 1 this year to the August date

in 1946, excepting that Mayer re-

ceives nb weekly salary from the

period from Jan. 1, 1943 to- May 1,

this year. .

Mayer's salary under new pact, is

the same as the old one. $3,000 per
week; plus 6.77% of combined an-

nual net profits. New Rubin, con-
tract as v.p. gives him the same sal-

ary—$2,000 weekly plus l-4%- addi-

tional compensation from combined
annual net profits. Weingarten's new
pact also is an extension 'of; the old

one, calling for $3,250 ' weekly pi us

35/100ths of 1% of annual net profits.

He is listed as production supervisor.
Bernstein's salary as v.p. and treas-

urer, as voted, is a continuation of
his did one. calling for $2,000 weekly
plus Vk% of net profits.

Slight opposition that developed at

the meeting was oveT how addition-
al compensation was to be figured.

Extremely small group advocated
that the contracts should permit per-
centage sharing in net profits only
after $4 per common share had been
written oft". This proposal was
speedily voted down by a huge ma-
jority. -

Under plan advocated by ..company,
and adopted these executives do not
figure in net profits until $2,745,744;
representing $2 per share on com-
mon, is deducted. It also provides
for sharing only after deduction of
dividends oh preferred shares of
companies in which Loew's has a
stock interest, taxes and other de-
preciation.

Caught in Maelstrom
Hollywood, Aug. 3.

Margaret O'Brien and Jackie Jen-
kins, moppets, are slated as co-stars
in 'Our Vines, Have Tender Grapes."
a tale of floods, murder and other
ructions jn . the midwest.

'

•Picture, based, on a novel • by
George Victor' Martin, goes into
work at Metro in October.

.

She'll Tag Along
Hollywood, !!R. .

Humphrey Bogart draws Michelc
Morgan as romantic lead in .'Passacje-

to Marseille,' wartime mystery ro-
mance at Warners.;
Michael Curtiz is producing and

directing the film under genera) sup-
ervision of Hal Wallis.

Hollywood, Aug. .3.

. Once scorned by old fashioned
educators, the motion - picture has
become-'the most-potent method for
education' in the opinion of Dr.
John W. Sludebaker, U. S. Commis-
sioner of Education, speaking as a
guest of the Academy of Motion.
Picture. Arts and Sciences.

Solution of_the problems of today,
and- tomorrow', Dr.. Studebaker de-
clared, cannot be accomplished by
the present method of education. He
added: 'The motion picture " is the
best medium. I hope to see text
books supplementing film's, rather
than films ' supplemenlin text

books.'

Studio Contracts
HollyWood, Aug. S.

' Alfred Drake inked player, pact at

Columbia. •

Robert Planck, cameraman, si ncd
by Metro.
Barbara Coleman drew

ticket at RKO.
Kay Wijliams handed player con-

tract, at Metro.
Jean Heatherington, college thesp,

signed by Paramount.
Margaret Kays inked player ticket

at Metro.,
' Stqyen Richards drew player.,

ticket at Warners, .
.

Mary McCarly's . minor contract

with 20th-Fox approved by Superior-
XferfT

~r~7~—
Neil Hamilton signed by David. O.

Selznick.

. Dickie Hall, moppet, inked by
Metro.
Sara Haden's player contract re-

newed by. Metro. ;

Peggy O'Neill's minor contract

with Charles R. Rogers approved by
superior court.

Dobbie Larson signed to act In

five pictures for Alexander Stern at

PRC.
'

Marjorie' Main renewed by Metro.

Paramount picked up Hilary

Brooke's player option.

Roy Webb renewed by RKO a*
composer' and music arranger.

Harry Clay, former football star,

drew q player contract at RKO.
Marjorie Henshaw, recent college

grad, signed by Warners. '

Cecil Kellaway's option lifted by
Paramount.
Heather Angel's option picked up

by 20lh-Fox.
Ray Eberle's actor option lifted by

Universal.
'

Perry Como, night club Singer,

signed by 20th-Fox.
Robert Stark inked player pact

with David O. Selinick.

L.A. to N.Y.
Richard Arlen.
Barney Balaban.
Anne Baxter.
Diana Bourbon.
Sgt. Carl Fisher. •

Robert Gillhanv
Martin Gosch.
Dean Jagger.

Charles R. Jones.

.
Louis Krouse. ..

Paul Lazarus, Jr.

Charles Leonard.
Frank

:
McDonald.

.

William Murray.
James Nasser.
James 1

Walsh.
EfT.ic Young.

N.Y. to L.A.
Jimmy Durante. ','

Charlie' Einfeld.

Lady Hardwicke.
Eddie Jackson.'

.

Arthur Lyons.
Garry Moore-
Charles Moss..

Frank Sinatra.

H. Alien Smith:
Mrs. Arthur Treacher.

'

Jack L. Warner.
Snag Werris.
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NEIC's Pledge Week Opens Sept. 20; IH| 0 H[|]

Group Gets 8-Point AFRA Project

Coordinating committee of the Na-f

tional EiUertainmeht. Industry Coun-.

eil has" designated the week pi Sept.

20 as riedec Wee!;, which .will tee

Off wilh a lui?e N. Y, rally at which

ncrformers from the talent unions,

identified with NEIC will publicly

nicclee Iheiv 'services .'in. ..the war

morale cnort. Feature of the rally

vill also be the dedication of the

"siio'wTBtf -rervrce ' naj!;--hitltM- event

being postponed and skedded for

last Monday (2). '

.

Second day of Pledge. Week will

be marked by a meeting of .NEIC

delegate's oii Sept. 21 . It was NEIC's

initial two-day powwow recently at

the Waldorf. N. Y...that set in motion

the' show. biz mobilization program

aimed at delisting screen, stasei ra-

dio and music , in a minimum six

weeks' service pledge. Latter pledge

was whipped into final :shape last

Friday. (30) by the talent pool Com-

mittee and in genei'ai follows that

of the Screen Actors' : Guild and

Hollywood Victory Committee.

Radio's, contribution to the project

took definite' pattern" last week when

a committee representing the Ameri-

can Federation, of Radio Artists pre-

sented to the .coordinating committee

an eight-point program to clear

through the OWI and which will be.

offered : to agencies and networks.

Enlisted in AFRA's project are sing-

ers, 'actors, announcers,, writers arid

directors.

. Appointment- of additional com-
mittees to expedite NEIC's program
marked last week's- session. Named
to a projects committee, which will

line up the exact manner in. which
the production and civilian front will

be served along with' supplementary

Now It's Different
Hollywood. Aug. 3..

: Alan Ladd and Julie Bishop
got lop billing in 'The

.
Right

Man,', reissue of the old picture,

'Her'- -First Romance,' by Mono-
gram. In the original release,

Edith Fcllowcs and Wilbur
Evans-were-leads.
Ladd was a supporting player

along with
: Jacqueline Wells,

now jcilic Bishop of Warners.

Indies Protest

-talent fui
—aiiny u.nnps and navy

bases, were Philip Loeb. chairman;
Anita Grannis. viccchairman; Ker-.

rriit Bloomgarden; William Fricke,

George Heller. Abe Lastfogel. Solly

Pernick. James F. -Re illy, Dorothy
Rodgcrs, James E. -.Sauter, Matt
-Shelvey and Blanche Witherspoon.

.
A membership' committee to check
on organization's not yet affiliated

with NEIC comprises . Walt Dennis,
John Flinn. Solly Pernick- and
George J. Sc'hacfer. Latter is NEIC's
chairman.'

A.-committee to complete. the ad-
ministrative stall' setup includes
Leonard Callahan, chairman; William
.Feinberg, Florence Marston, James
E. Sauter, Morris Seamon, Matt
Shelvey and' Blanche Witherspoon.
Completing plans for Pledge Week,

are Schaefcr, Bloomgarden and
Sauter.

: Miss Grannis. NEIC's sec-
retary, was elected to the coordinat-
ing- committee. Latter ' group also
received a membership acknowledge-
ment from the Arena Clubs of
America, bringing total to 45.

Rogers Dismounts To

Whip Up Pan-Am Salute

Hollywood. Aug. 3.

Roy Rogers, top rider at Republic,
"ce Gene Autry became a. soldier,

. -PS out of his customary role to do
a special number in 'Brazil,' a musi-
cal aimed at the soulh-of-tho-border
trade. .

Saddle star will put on a sketch
"tied 'A Salute to Pan-America,' as

£ result of an appeal from Morris
Goodman.- Republic'*;, foreign sales
manager in Rio de Janeiro, where
Gringo cowpokes are popular. A1-.
aert S. Rogel) is directing the film.

'Janie' Nearing Cameras
.j. .

Hollywood; Aug. 3.

Next production on Alex Gottlieb's
schedule at Warners .will be 'Janie,'
now running on the Broadway Stage.
.Filming starts as soon as Gottlieb

winds up his current job, 'Deep

WB'S STANWYCKEE
w Hollywood, Aug. 3.

"arners is : starring Barbara. Stan-
wyck in 'My Reputation," film
faapted from Clare Jaynes' novel
-'"struct My -Sorrow.'

'

Repuiatio,!' goes before cameras
'0 early fall with Henry Blanke in
Chto«* "f production.

Hollywood, Aug.

Pacific Coast Conference of In-

dependent Theatre Owners made an
official protest tp '2pth-Fox over the
announcement that trade press
screening of 'Heaven Can Wait', will

be held in theatres before paying
audiences. In a letter to Tom
Connors!

;
20th-Fox sales chief, the

Coast exhibs declare it would be un-
fair trade practice, causing inroads
on potential receipts of independent
theatres and violating the intent and
purpose of Section 3 of the Consent
Decree.

Letter reads, in part: 'We can only
naturally assume that- you intend to.

also adopt the same policy on the
tradeshbwings of your other product.

It would establish a precedent that

could be easily followed by all other
distiibuloi id-ttins cause an un-
fair trade practice which will un
doublcdly be opposed by all exhibi-

tor, organizations in the U. S. It. is

our sincere hope that it is riot too

lafe for you (o decide NOT to intro-

duce the policy of commercialized
tradeshowirigs.'

OHIO INDIES PROBING

FILM RENTAL 'GOUGE'
: Charging that exhibitors are con-,

tinually being gouged by higher

film rentals, the Independent Thea-

tre Owners of Ohio is asking its

members (o forward data showing

the percentage of film rentals to gross

receipts for the year ended June 30

last, as compared with . the cor-

responding prior year. This informa-

tion is being gathered for discussion

at -the. meeting of the board of di-

rectors of Allied States Assn.. sched-

uled for Baltimore Aug. 11-12.

Complaining of the increase in

percentages, the ITO of Ohio takes

the following position:

'We' fully recognize the fact that

in many spots there has been a large

increase in boxoffice receipts, and

naturally, in such instances'; film

rentals, top. will be higher. But' the

complaint: even from such exhibi-

tors, is that the percentage has

jumped far out of proportion to the

increase is boxoffice. intake.'

'

Exhibs are being asked to go over

their books and apply total, film

rental paid . for features, shorts,

newsreels and trailers against re-

ceipts for the two years through

June.- 30, 1942 and June 30, 1943.
.

Howard Sheehari Upped

To Siegel's Aide at Rep
Hollywood, Aug. 3.

ue to expanded production pro-

grain.. Howard siirchao. slu io* man-

ager, at Republic' iclures. was

boosted to assistant to Moe Sicgcl.

Republic Productions president last

week. -Sheehan, -'supervises making

all feature pics, under SicgclV di-

rection, with exception of eight high

budget deluxers. AH westerns,

excepting the Roy Rogers, special,

also under his' supervision:

Al Wilson, studio labor relations

counsel, liamcd as Sheehan's suc-

cessor, with John Mc-C'iirdy. former

exploited- now aiding Wilson and

studio labor contact.

Juve Purse Thieves Bare Theatre

Racket; Cleve. Authorities Tougher

Pointing out that quality-. film

product has 'made the b.o. heftier/

a. condition that has been greatly en-

couraged by decree selling, sales

managers, of major companies can

see no reason why .there should be

a shortage of pictures for the 194H-

44 season, even though deliveries

may reach the lowest point In »

decade. <.

Because of the higher value of the

product attained during the past

season and ^expected to be main-
tained throughout -the .1943-44 sea-

son, it is even doubted that there

will be a diminution of double-bill-

ing, which now represents, greater

than .50% of the country's accounts.

Distribution executives take the po-
sition that fewer changes of program
will take care of the situation.

There is no evidence at present
of a hungry market rior that the-

atres are not able to obtain suf-

ficient product to amply supply their

heeds, in ,
the. opinion of Neil F.

Agnew, v.p. in charge of distribu-

tion for Paramount, which 1 this. sea-

son (1942r43 J and the ;coming season
( 1943-44 ) will release only close . to

half the number of pictures, it for-

merly, did; Their staying powers arid

the fact that this company, together

with Warner. Bros., 20th-Fox. Metro
and others have thrown cold water
on so-called 'B's, helps make this

possible.

Added playing time
.
on. - the pic-

tures now being made, takes care of

any! possibilities of shortage, Agnew
opines, since the general value of

product is so much higher than in

former yoarst-a-posUion ..rea ched b]

the industry, whether by decree or

the necessity of conservation,- that

also inspires William F, Rodgcrs.

v:p. over sales in Metro, to the

conclusion that there are so many
boxoffice films' on supply now that

no exhibitor should have to worry.

Shifting Trends

In the light of the quality being

maintained, Agnew 'sums it up by
reminding that, what has happened
is that there has been a shift through
fewer pictures and the creation of

longer runs, in addition to the .es^

tablishment during the past year of

a lot of added first-run accounts
and moveovers. The Par sales

chieftain points to the increased

number of day-and-date policies de-

veloped in order to move product,
citing

, as an unusual instance the

Palace and Wisconsin in Milwaukee,
which are directly across the street

from each other, but. in spite of

that, And enough business on .hand
lo warrant the policy. In Los An-
geles, as many as three and four

theatres are now day-dating pic-

tures and all, according to grosses

shown, arc doing well, substantiat-

ing the theory . that in most cases

on first-run engagements the num-
ber of seats available arc out of

(Continued on page 37)

RKO'S 7-YEAR PACTS

FOR RATHV0N, DEPINET
New contracts, for seven years

each., were announced yesterday

• Tuesday) by Floyd B:OdUim. chair-

man of RKO, for both N. Peter Rath-

von. as president of Radio-Keith-

Orpheum and ;chief executive officer

of- its subsids, and Ned E. Dcpinet.

as president of RKO-Radio Picture*

and in charge of worldwide distribu-

tion of its pictures. Odium also

pointed, out that Charles W. Kocnu-r
was given a '7-year pact some lime

ago as'-' v.p.. in charge of prb'duc'.ion

at the studio.

Aside from salary, new pacts al-

low each of three to buy 50.000

shares of comriioh at $8 per share,

recent market price for RKO com-

mon. Options to. buy covers seven

years with appropriate provisos for

earlier termination. Option agree-

ments are subject to certain condi-

tions, including, approval by ..' :k-

holde-.s at the new meeting, ant!

provisions- limiting the exercise of a

portion of options to^he sixth and

seventh years respectively.

Freeze on Freoh
Washington, Aug. 3. 1

Theatres needing freon, chem-.
ical used in . cooling .systems,
in order to keep -their 'cooling
units operating, don't stand a
ghost of a chance of getting any
of the precious fluid this year,:

:•': Inquiries made Monday, (2) by •

WPB amusement chief, Allen G.
Smith, made it clear that ' there
is insufficient freon for even
the most vital civilian needs,

.

which do riot include comfort
cooling systems, -

'

Bell Doubles Up

For OWI in H wood
Hollywood, Aug. 3.

Ulric Bell took : over a double
chore as domestic representative of

the. pfiice of War Information in

Hollywood in addition to his old job
as foreign contact.

.
After a confer-

ence with': Palmer Hoyt,- national di-

rector of the domestic branch of

OWI, Bell agreed to assume the job
formerly handled by Nelson Poynter
and a staff of 15.:

Bell's two-way job is temporary,
awaiting the appointment of a hew
domestic representative to succeed
Poynter, after which he will act as
a liaison between the fllrn industry
arid the domestic end of the OWI.
He has sayed a lot of time and

y ir) hie Fnr^ipp .ftnrAa^ ri"gO-

tiatibns between Hollywood and
Washington. '

'

STUDIO PAY LEAPS TO

$70.81 WEEKLY AVERAGE
Sacramento, Aug. 3.

" Wages in the film, industry aver-
aged $70.81 r«»r week for the month
of June, a weekly leap of $14.47 over
June, 1942, arid an, increase of $4.44

over May, 1943, according to Jlgures
issued, by the California State La-
bor Statistics Bulletin.

Workers in the motion picture
studios put in an average of 44.7

hours a week during June at $1.58

per hour, an increase in' time and
rate over May.

Lead Role for Huston

In MG 'Dragon Seed'
Hollywood, Aug. 3.

First casting tor 'Dragon Seed,' the

high-budget Metro production; is

Waller Huston in the role of Ling
Tan, a Chinese farmer around whom
the .'story i evolves.

Jack Conway, director, is sending
emissaries up north to: sign Chinese.

r<irrncrs to work on the near-Oriental

village near Caiabasas, where the

terrain jends itself to that-a-way

chasps, or the cultivation of cab-

bages.

Coast Drama Ed Now
Par Literary Advisor

Hollywood, Aug. 3.
.

James Francis Crow was signed

by Paramount as consultant .
on

Stories and Screenplays after .two

months on the Universal lot as spe-

cial, 'feature writer on the publicity

stair.

Before, moving lo Universal, Crow
was film and drama editor of the

Hollywood Citizen-News. In' his

new job he will function as' literary

advisor lo B. G. Dc Sylva
:

PichelV 'Harvest'
Hollywood. Aug. 3.

Dj rector.- chore on 'Tomorrow's
Harvrsl". at Paramount goes to Irv-

ing Pichrl. with David Lewis hold-

iiii! \hr piofliiclion reins.

Pittini- K<>o< into .work as soon as

Lcnorc Codec finishes the script.

: Louis; Aug. 3.

Strategy.
.
mapped out by Rex

Williams, Cily riianager for .Loew's
theatres heVe, last week enabled cops
to roundup a dozen juycs.who have
been enjoying a 'field day iri copping
pokes from femftie patrons in four,
of the local deluxe cinema houses
during the past several months.
With beefs of losses being made

with exasperating frequency Williams
put several of his ushers in Loew's
in civilian garb and instructed, them
to watch for boys or men who, sat
behind women and changed their
seats- more than Ihree limes during
a single, performance
On Thursday (29) an usher re-

ported that a young 'un, wearing a
white, sailor's hat, had shifted his
seat four, times and then, suddenly
disappeared from the -eatre. A
good' description was furnished.
Squawks from several "womeii were
made a short while later. Oiie. com-
plaint involved the theft of $75. a
gold wrist .watch, important papers,
War Stamps, etc.

' The next a.m. the lad with the
sailor hat and a companion were
spotted in the theatre. Plain clothes
men were, calied and collared the .

pa'irV They confessed, took the tops
to a nearby vacant building where
an armful of rifled fetnme purges
had been ditched. The juves in-
volved others in the gang who also
were jailed arid confessed. One of
the kids said he had purchased : a
jalopy for $40 his end of brie theft.

The technique of' the thefts was
explained to the cops. The kids
said when they saw awoman lay her
purse, on an adjoining seal they
would take one immediately behind.
tilt the empty-seat with their shoe
and grab the purse before it hit the
floor arid then leave the theatre. The
Arnbassador. Missouri and Fox. op-
erated by Fanchon & Mateo are the
other houses where thefts occurred.

Cleveland Drive
'. Cleveland, Aug. .3.

Rising rale of sex criminal cases
involving adolescents; and a new
outbreak, of juvenile vandalism often
centering, around theatres, have'
caused police to put sharper teeth
in current laws affecting children.
Demands for an ordinance: that

would separate juveniles, from
adults in film houses, lo prevent per- -

verts from molesting them, are being
made by Police Capt. Arthur V.
Roth. He is asking city Council to
pattern the new law- after the city's

current curfew edict. This would
force youngsters under 10 to sit

apart from grownbps unless accpm-S
panicd by their parents or some
responsible person over 18. . .

.'Such a segregation ordinance,'
said the police e^ec, 'would help
theatre operators who are being
constantly harassed by rippers

—

children who slash seats—and over-'
sexed morons who pester juveni!

Proposal immediately drew sharp '

objections from peorge Erdman, sec-
retary of Motion Picture Exhibitors
Assn. and chief counsel for city's

law department. Both protested that
Ihcy did not believe the ordinance
vyould accomplish what' the captain
soughi, and are sludyinj; the laws
laws of other cities IP set up a work-
able one.

'

Fifteen youngsters . found on
streets near theatres were • picked

.

up by squad cars when Safety Di-
rector Frank H. Celcbrczze resur-
rected full power of children's cur-
few edict. Not enforced for' several
weeks, it ^permits the cops to yank
any kid pul of a :

theatre if he i< found
in. one unaccompanied aftCr 11' p.m.

New Juve Court Law
Indianapolis. Ind.. Au^. 3.

Indiana Prosecuting Attorneys'
'Ass'n has been asked to prepare a
new juvenile court law which may
be more effective in dealing with
juvenile delinquency in Indiana. The
request Came from James A. Em-
mert, Attorney Genera), who told the
prosecutors at their annual mid-year
meeting (28). that the current law is

inadequate and asked that a draft of
the new. law be ready for submission
at the .next session of the Indiana
General Assembly.
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• Thai. $10.000.0QO - kiosk, for Ihc
.Army Emcrgeney Relief..Fund. \vhi(.-h

bciiefits IOOr/!'. : from, ilic piofils o.f

ihis'"fllhu'zatiori of ihc Ii'VinK Bci-Hn
soldier show. .

loijks il .finch.
' EvoVy^

1hiu'g:iit)out it is b.Oi bofT. Il"s a pic-

ture
-

which' can share ily kildos u-.lllv

everybody; .thc.rc is so n'nirh',abou.l°

Jt ih.il' is creditable that .there; is.

plenty to s'prc.nd around'.- Thiil- the
major -'chunk should -.go', to Bci'lki

' gties wflhoiit s.tying.
.

'.

'After the history' o( World War. II

Is Written; the Warner Bros., iilniiza-

tion will stand out like tlu- Empire
State Bldg. amidst the; ihanyblher;

nighlighls'ih the motion picture
•dusdy's contributions' to ; :the -hdrhe'

fioiil and war front.. ll-S that kiiid
!

ol an: all-embracing.1 job. .'
.

'.-Firstly; it's socko .chtertainment.
Two. it's a dynamic linkin'j; of -,WoCUI.
War I and II. with its rospeclive sol- I

diei\'shows--:Yip Yip Yaphank' and
. '.This Is the. Army.' both by Irving
Berlin: Third, it's a fulsome con-
tribuliori from- the entertainment in-

dustry for benefit of an .
altruistic

arm .of pur' national'-. defense—'the

Army Emergency Relief Fund.
•Thus, all. ihis :

is mOTaTe" in-.'capiliil

li tters. It's dcVnOcrafy in 'action'' to
thc- hiU. It's, showmanship aiid pa-
(i

;iotism : combined to a supcr-dtiper.
Yankee Doodle degree.

;

Skillfully , linked arc. boih .
"enera?

titiijs. with George Murphy- capital
as the yesteryear musicomedy star

who . suffers a . lea irijiny., which
doesn't curb his \skill as a theatrical
impresario post-1018, and tt.' Ronald
Reagan, as Jphniiy , Jbnes.: his ..spiij

who carries the romance- interest in

World War II; George Tobias and
Sgt. Ju)ie Oshiris- arc father-an'd-sbn
fo: 'span both periods.- and'' Joan,
.Leslie is. the 1043. femme offspring
of -Charlcs Butterw.orlh..- another . of

the.'Yip .Yip Yaphapk<M s.' She: is the
romantip vis-a-vis to Reagan. ;:

- -The blend of. the; IW'O ,gencratinns
is a skillful job- all void: consider-
ing the '.basic difficulty . of '."linking

up ihe.two. Alan Hale, as the tough
Set: MbGhe'e. is capital as the career
soldier of both wars, and.' tln ouKhr
out;, this coupling of major ca-
tastrophes of oui- llhics i.-i done with
sentimental, overtones.
But putting ' the slorv aside, the

socko Berlin soiigs—17 of them—tie

1h<j-w')iole package together. Slartinfi
from Gertrude Nicsen's' recruiting
rally in 1017 of "Your Country and
'My Country." the

;
chronology of

,miinbers ..practically. tcll{! the story
Murphy is shown a hit in' the Follies
doing a- song-atid-dancc lo 'Mv
Sweetie,', when he receives his draft
call Trom Uncle Sam. Tobias' spe-
cially is 'Poor tittle Mo, I'm on K.P.;'

Murpliy. Tobias iinct. Alan Hale do
"We're On Our'.Way to France.' with
the soldiers getting, their. ma.rv.hinK

.
oV(lei-s . iii 'the nlicist of ihis siace

. Fiumbcr.- , and Ujiis
: they

: parade to

'the.il- transports, through tho inidi-
' -eiicc. It's a highlight of -IJjis: film as

il was When Berlin ti<cd the same
' thought in his- 'Alevaivlc-'s Rsgiime
Brnc'IMUmvisical- for. 20i.h-Fo\: in lOMR.

• Kale Sihitli's 'God Blcs's Amenca.'
' Is a sbckp specialty noil. - She looks

.
great and sm'gs her now cli-ssic ;li ade-

. mark bnllad' in;: voice .to ma'tcl-i.

.
France.-; -Langfoi'd' i.* iiitrodi'iccrl iii a.

' (wife scene- .with: a modern loljaljy/
"What Does. Me". Look . IJke:' Jhe

:
\niie

new';song wrilleii by '-'Berlin; - i Rci
•• >'ised from 'Yauhank' are .the 'KP;'

ranee' and" 'Olv How I -Halo- li)

. Get Ub in. the, Morning' songs.. Added
are- 'Gotl. Bless ; Ahierica.' . :K<V
Swceiie.V 'Yain: COuiili-v' -and 'Wjial
Does. Hi? Look- Like'.".

.
The- rest are

frrtrn. the basic "Aimy'.'s.corp. as. thr-

5ho\y was' toured last season.)
Starting . with' This Is . ihe 'Armv

Mi'.-. Jnnetf'.simx b'v Cni Sidney • Ro-:
biti. . Cpl. Wm.

. Rderic-h' -and Pff :

. Heiiry Jones. .the" . rest of' .the sr
quence, is a cinematic IransmOtalfbii

of.. Berlin's World War 11 soldier
show-,. It's fiiacit " part of a show-:
w.lthih-i.i-show, .. against wllich is

bai-kgrrfunded ' iiie. .Ronald Reagan-'
Joaii Leslie, romance, - This : portion
of the -.script '.'. y.-lovclprn chase, as
•Army'

.'

' Show.ii'' playing from, coits.t-

l6>.i!oasl. '..winding tip 'iii .Washington;
"be/ore President Roosevelt I instead
of Frisco, lis was acliially the ctisc,).

and.'With Miss Leslie chasing Reagan.
. TiiV Getting Tired -So L Can Sleep."

'siin%' .tiv -S Sgt.. James- Biirrell ' -a
click. ! S Sgl: X)\ck; Be'rni'e; as inlrr-

lOciilor. with Sgt. Alan Manson .and
Cpl. .loh'n Draper, do .their . -Huntihg
Slorv.' ; which, is . somewhat' verbose:
and 'Handy" is Ute' punch, per here-
tofore, of the minstrpl sequence. Cpl!
Ralph Magclsseii' .leads it; Sgt. R ich-

a rd : Irv i nfr' docs a . tei-r i flc *dalAe* as
'•Mart'dy.'-aiid.'SgU Fred Kelly is :her/

vis-a'r vis.'' ! Iii the; Military Vaude
Show. Pre. Jo.e Cook. Ji-.: is the uni-
eyclisi: Cpl. Liu'ry Weeks Ihe.-jiiR-

gler': Pfc. Hank ljenr'y the mess sgt,,

ahd Sgtv.jdhh Prince Metrites a "clfcJj.

i\ ilh his- niagicb. routine. Sgt.'.Ross
KlliotJ . plays ihc captain; . and the
iiliviziiU!

v Allbii Trio fSgt. 'Gcno .Fiv
bisti; Cpl'. Angelo, Buouo . and 0'>V
Louis : Bednarcik l are ajded by the'
acrobalic Sgt. Geiie Berg. S'Sj.l, Ar-
ilim St eiifri-.-' Sgt.;-ggtm"Onte

;
- Crtstt^-

ani' :and .Cpl. Pinkie Mitchell. Alan
Hale impresses, here'-.. in . .'Ladies . of
the. Chorus.' v " '

.

'

:

'

v. 'Well-Dt'e'ss , Man in '.Hnrlciiv.'-

next, is perhaps the . highlight, of (he
e'nlii'e -.picture; _with : the sbpia '. jsite'rV

Uiiiiei s .Whamming, over.' »'
. tt-rrillo

.score.
.
TJie' ch.am'p. now S.gt. .Joe

Loufs. ;ribes a bagpnnchih'g .s'peci;'!|i.v.

wifli nuinber led by. Pvt. Jajiics Cross
aiid. danced .by Cross. Pvt. William
•Wytkol" a fid a liOlrhii Harlem group,'

.
.."How About a Ch'ecr idr, the Navy'

sfgufis'- into "Sta^e- Door Ointceir
with; Cjil. Tilestoii PcViy. Sgt. Alan
.Manson/an'd' Pvt. ..TaincsvMcColl ter--

rlfli- as Lyiin Fohliinne; Jane Cowl
.and'- Alfred Lunt.- it's here- that- Sgl.
Earl 'Oxford la. good • picture, bet for
Uie fii(ure..incidohtally; as are sev-
eral of- rhp oth'ci-s I i-c-croates 'I Lefl
Mv: Heart at the SlaSe Door. Cahlced!
With - Sgl, Phirip Trues . as -Eileen.'
(Eriiest-Truex'-is shown -in an auclir
enee fl ash lidm i i ii ig h i

s '

'real -il i fc sOiv
iii reel -life 1. .S«t..-. Robert Shanlev.'
another, good . bet for- the fu'tui c.

clicks with With My' 'Head in the
Clouds'- and 'American Eagles.' given
an impressive aeronautical -produc-
tioiv; aiid the Oldiimers reprise "Oh.
.How- 1 'Hate to Get Up in the Morn- ,

ing.' : showing Irving Berlin, in ' his.

bid Sgt. suit of World War I. vpcaliy.-
ing the; song. It's a. notable inter-
lude: showniaiily

.
incorporated :

for-

the 'best visual highlighting Of. .the
spngW:i'.iter-show.maii . whb' inspired
both 'Yip' and. -Army:-' '-.This Time' I:-

the.Last Time- makes for the rousing
finale.

. .. :..'',-
'. .

The • hark-bnekers mav wonder
about' Julie' Oshlns and Ezra Stone,
of- the sbngWViter-showmah; -who'
Were! so miemprable .. in' .the -''singe

original, and why"photogenic r'estric-.

t ion's caused so much to Wind up on
the. flifting rborri floor. ' The. intra-
trade -stuff on -how orie of the. vocal
highlights of the film was dubbed- by
another boy. who did. the stage prig-'

inal, is also a detail that's' not per-
tinent to the sum.'total' as unreeled.
.What Warners .has'.piOcUiccd -le.nves

little rboih for capliotisness. .'

Uiidcr the .lack -Warner-Hal Wallis
nrodiictioii supet;

v.ision ~and With;
Mike CiirtizX expert direction—all

of whom douated' their - services,
along with the: rest' of -it-^'This Is

the Army" looks, like 'a $3,000,000
•Technicolor production instead - ot
the SL-tOOjOOO it cbsl -16 :briri" it in.

.'•- :
.' ' - Abel.

Miniature Reviews
'This Iii the Aimy* iMusi.cal:

<

olorl .i WBJ.' Rali-rah-vbnsing'

brtxoftice.

•<;iii Crhy\ '•< Musical ) > M^jG)':

''•.fi'ortiiejv Judy- Garland, as stars,-

plus Gersliwih sqor'c,'- point To
-! ' -.'jccllejit "h.o,'

J|

.;'

. -tVe-vc V 'Xjevey " Been I.lcked'
'

i U i.
' Should receive warm b.o.

reception: .>-'- ;

l'.h>,Man : rprti Down Under-'

(. oiii'.i'-. ' ;;M-G ); Refreshing talc '.

laid..! iii- Australian ; backgrpuhd '

.

\v ill' el.ii k fjrir good- biz.- '
,

'"'Ta.riii'.; i;M-'Cri'.. .'Riiber

Valerie: \ liobson ' -.•

;erage'.EngiLsh:niade: spy
.should: -do satisfactorily;

.

-

.'"-; -Young Ideas' iM-G >. Amus-
;!(!ircc ;

'. dramatic trim--
,

•s w ill provide soiid .supbrl .

in' re-jvilaV i uhs. '.

. i~
'

.

•Ill Diihllc Diddle' .> Songs)

!

.
i.UA.i ' Livr.'y i;ud - wacky farce

VWill!: click foi >simiriier .dalings.

. 'Calaboose' i. . A 45-hiinule'

:.J^i< I. Hoai-h Vs Vi cn'ii'il i ned' ._ex>nW_

ikly ihal . imploys , 'at,ed tech-
.

nkliio.' • .:;..-...'!..

-Sumeont-' • l« . Remember'
;
iRep.i.;. Best :Vu:-.iom'er,..j'eaclibii

. in I he I ainily .houses'- 'as; dual :

suppurlc.'. !-."

•Ilcie t.'omrs Kflly'

'

Good lauj'li: " piodu.cer,

. spicily. -a light dilalol .

'. 'Saint Meets the ' Titer", t,

. Brilish.-iiit-.icie link " '

'Saint' chain. Fin" duals.
'

. -Scream In the' Night' ilndie.).
"

Mild' nicllfr about gein thieves
in .(he Oi ieht. with Lpn Cliahey,

. Jr..
'

• dual- role. '• --''

:

.';-: ;

. -La.Siie'r.te Mania Tree Vices'/.:

i^Vrgciitinci. Poor story, weak
direction doivt' give this

: Argen-
,;ii')c ;made much, chance: ' •:

:'; '.'l.os llijivs '.AililiciaJes' ( I'jeii-

• line i. ;
.' Argentine-made!

'

will do oka.V in Latin-America. .

:.;.' -Border Buckcroos' (songs)
: tPRC'.i. .. lias ' good ' vocalizing
and enough: action .to gel by as :

lower d'ualcr.
•

•Kellpse De Sol", f Argentine 1.
'

Lib'crtad Laiiiargne' starred -iii ..

Ai'geiitine .musical;; ' okay '

for:

Latin audiences.
'

" ..

..-X.'afe. Corirorola' >Mexica'n).
Old hat stuif -partially 'redeemed'

". Vy. Raciuers.' sock dance rou'--

' Usfrtg TeJcns! Agriciillural & Me-
chanical : College -.for "'"background.'
with most of the action. sho4 at the
famous soiilhwesfern institution of
'learning. : Walter: Wanner has built a.

long but interesting picture: around,
the character :of'a student there who
.finally m-jde' the supreme '.sacrifice:

in the. wijr against Japan: While. too
long,: running. li)I niimHe.<' Hicre is

sufficient body to. the'slpry., phis aci.
lion ;' and 'atmosphere, to Vari ant a
warm reception at • the ' boxoflice
despite the lack of name, talent. ''

,

Film is not, a: college story per j?c

Jjior-is
'

GIRL CRAZY
.•"!'! (MUSICAL) •

'M< l>.. ri 'Ii.'jiVv. "f Al ll^i- Fi*i''i|'|ii...1ii.

Sl,|iy ..llnly'lliil-I.Hul. ildki v Haunts; ri-.i-

mi. - <:i| slum Iiiiv^ itiifiliiml. .v.im-(
\Vnll- i-r. liiilil'i 1 Si I li-l-fnliil. .Ililli-.A'II> vim;
i lu.v" K lltlii i», 'I'li'Winiy - 1 linvi-'y ( Vi-ln-sli-i;' I li

i.-'i-li'i^'l-v \i.ifti::ii. J'.-iii'i-oi.-. -S<-Vi.i'ii|ili..,\ li\

l-'ii-il l->nk:|i.|i,iiri.. ' Ijniffl, mi' niiislciii (.iihn-.ly

;l>y V;n.v lii.li'iin nii.il .l:;"K ,\|i-'t :uw;i n :. Kiiiijis.

'l:i' mill I I'll -Ci-ii-hWili: ViK-.'li . iii-|-iui{;<-.-
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..." Free) FinklchofTe look :some lib-
erties With live original Gtiy Bolton-
Jaek McGown h book ~.oir this '1930-31
stage click, cle'anc-d .it . tip .cbirJidPr-
ably. and.-it enWrges on the screen
as a.,:iiiriy' escapist musical.' The
Gershwin' score -arid the Judy Gai'T
land-Mickey .Ropncy. dressing; foi; the
ni.aro.uee should totar plentv at the
bo.\oflici>. with ' picture easily
holding the. ctisloine'rii. -once inside. '

,

' Jhis is the/sccbhd . film treatmciil:
of 'Girl Crazy;' the ilrsf being an
RKD

.
'B'

. starring Wlieelcr. and
Woplsey,, Wil h i)H of the crack iunes
tossed out at 'that-time except 'LGol
Ull.vihm.' Not;so this". lime; bul. cb-'
•!icif|.enlall.y; 'Hhylhih'. is a'ga iii 'over-
dressed

.
iiv production. '.,•" '

Jticty Qiirland is iii :the -role orig-
inally played; by Gln'gci' Rogers on

I

Ihc stage, while Nancy Walker, new
;o the serein hi :B(;st Foot Forward,"

in a seiiiblance iif Ethel Mcriiiaii'w

|
-)mt. Bui nil the double entendre

lis ..
t,o.sscd 6iit; with-., the" locale

switched from. a. dude ranch' lo a
;western uiiivtrsity.. It's' io the ! lat-
ter that -a N. Y. newspilpei-: pub-
lisher, sends his playboy son. Booney,,
Thiil was Billy Kent's part iii the
stage version, only, he .iraiisfbrmcd
a dude 'ranch into.a roadhouse-rspcak-
Ciisy, while- ;i'll Rob'ncy tloes is put
(lie;. university on iis financial feet
and make it 'coeducational: The
girls lie a| tracts.' -and there are
Plehly,. are1 plenty':

-pretty;
The story thread, is light, hut

enough to string logelhcr the George
and

.
Irji Gei;shwjn. songs, ji e.. 'Em-

bracea.ble You,'.-: Treat
. Me Rough."

Bidin' -My Tinie.' "CTonld- You Use"
.Me' and' 'Not for Me.' -There's; an'
added .Gershwin starter, in -Fa'sciiiat-
ing Khylbm!' which gives the Dbrsey.
bi) pid a -major

.
ioriing .- with expert

collaboration from Rooney at the
piano...

. Latter doesn't look like b
dubbing, with Rooney known to be
an 'rtkay -ivory-tickler.

.'

.' Miss Gartaiyd is a nifty saleswoman
of the (lumbers; right - down to the
xjver-prodiiced -Rhythm' "finale which
was Busby. Berkeley's special chore.
Hci- Embraceable Yoti' delivery is
standout: ditto 'Bidin' My Time" and
.'Not lor Me," She's, also -'got two
nice, dancing ^sessions, first w-ith
dance director Charles Walters' and
Taler in 'Rhythm', Wilh Rooney. tat-
ter is in a typical Rooncy'eharacter-
iaajion and.plenty forte as Miss Gar-
laiid's vis-as

-vis. ..
•-,'"

.

•

Miss Walker, the lough kid' with
a great comedy ah and jsace. '-re--
peats her' click in -Best Foot For-
.ward" in this screen treatment: June
AHyson; likewise in .-Foot;' has a
.shifting bit jit the.' opening; doing

reat Me Bough'.', and . then. Isnll
seen again. .G.ir.Stratlbh 'and Bob
Strickland acquit .themselves '

well,
-m.jirve roles, -while.-' --Ragi: Ragland.
hi the transition from Gaiety buiv
lesciue to.HollyAv.6bd:- is in a cowboy
part,. .but vniiniis. the Indian-Hebe
dialecli.es> of WillieHoward iii the"
stage . musical.

. Guy Kibbee,"! as' the
khidlv -.uivivcrsily dean:' Henry
O'NlJ'ill,- as Rboney'.s father, and
Howard Freeman, as a gbve-rnor, are
okay hi inore adull tdles. '

'

Lack of; body " " the screenplay
.
styniie?. I.ho .pace somewhal.. but di-1

j
roi lbi- Nurhniu Taiirog' -nianagecf to

1 inject zing- where .'nnssible, - Arthur
f reed- can t;:kc a bow for. excellent
production

. invistiitire. with the
camera .work likewise -an' assei: ;

!
' :- v !

.
- ' ;: Sc/ib.

; GINGER'S NEW VIS-A-VIS .'

'

'•'.:'•,;,., ; .".'.'Holiywood,.--Aiig! 3',-
:

G iiigriv' Rogers draws Robert Ryan
as r iiiilic Mead in

,
hei' .next BKO

slKrrer. vTeiider Comrade.'
.Filining stai-t< Au^-. K) iihder prp-

'd'ucei-' 'supervision' of David Hemp'-'
stcad. :.!•:

We've Never Been Licked
'.': (SONGS)

'
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tralia, sustaining torn- shoulder liga.
ments that prevents future fighting.
Girl, meanwhile,. Iias.

: been educated
in private school; Laughton buys a
-northern Queensland estate for -hotel'
with- fight, winnings, but: customers
are scarce until .Miss Barnes- -shows
up as- a rich .widow.

' Sl;e takes the
place from Laughton via Cards^and
dice^as revenge: for Laughloii's. per-
fidy" many ye&is before. Despite the
supposed relation of sister-brother
between -boxer Richard Cai-lso'u and
Miss Beed, ..there's a iitrohg' al trac-
tion while American reporter Ho/ace
McNally jsVromahcihg the: girl; and
situation is; sensed by the discerning
Miss-- Barnes.

'

: When the war hits,
group is broilght back to the eoimtry
hotel by devious means to jjo through
a Jap bombing attack and 'eventually
disclose boy arid girl ate hot blood
relations, While . Laughlon and-..\liys
Barnes finally clinch:
.^There's plenty 'of iriterestihg'side,

'lights .'to the. tale during its unfold-
ing, accentuated by skillful direction
by Leonard; deft writing, ajid excel-
lent performances.- -

. Laiighlon's .'char-

acter is vividly etched/ns is also lhaV
of Miss -Barnes as a hlonde who's
been around. ' Both Carlsonju>Ms-U-stw$lJy--^

conib.,nng',he
;
^o effectively; M;^S

excellent .support' is- provided- by
Clyde'. Cook. McNally,. ArthiiV Shields,
and' Christopher Severn, v.-

,

' Story 'setting in". Australia- • pro-
vides '.opportunity' for' generous dis-
play of.. 'Aussie' dialect and' sliiiig.

Latter is not laid on- loo. -lliiclc; but
siifficicnt.

:

to provide audiences, with
refreshing -background. Pieture'*is
well-mounted productionally^'- ., ,

: ';-'.'
.
/:- ".: :

Walt,.:

jbrity of the' Action takes place at
Texas; A. &'M,- al College Station;
Te'xas, whose entire . enrollment ot
:bver .7.000 hi.eii a'ppcai- ' in the toot-
aite. -It is at Ihis. college, rich iii

iraditipn. where 'students- are put
:

through ;i i-igoi'ou.s.niilitary iraiiiiiig.:

iind ... discipline'.all its ow-ii :isvmaiiiT
liiiiied. VThc .story of Texas A,' & M.
iii itself- niakes' good .enlerlai.ii'iiient'..

; ichard .Quine, neWcomei'. lo; the
screen, jjla'ys -the son o'f .an bfTic'er.

fbtmcr gfad. of the.- collegt'. who's!
now seeing: actiye-scrv jcc. '. He,, ini-;

mediately, becomes, unpopular, -in--

eluding- because yhe seems to side
with, the cause of'. J.tpan. •whei-fc -h^.

had speiil .several years before -."com-

ing k^Texas Ar. Si :Mv We is . ulti-
mately dismissed.- from; the. college
:*fter. turning over (he '.formula 'for,

a gas . antidote, to a Jap/ring bper'at-
ing at the schoor.and ,goes, to Tbkio;
where -

"he. becomes : a. yellow-rpcril
Lord Haw-Haw; WhMe.'t'hei'uiiplica-
.lipri- is strong thai he has turned .pro'-

Axis. actually Quilie". lias- -disgraced
himself 'jh the eyesof his feilbW ; stu-
dents and others" in. order- io use" his
Jap , counccjlioiis in • lipprng. off a
planned' se.ir-baltlc. Permitted to. ac-
company, a. bomber squadron, he
kills the pilot., and: dives the plane

i

into a- Jap; aircraft cai rier. to which
finishing touches- or :desi i-o.Val are
lent by an Allied bombardinenl from
the air. The battle scenes.. .'in which
Wanger ..had the cooperation oK the
Navy.^ arc extremely excil ing- aiid
well photographed. . .

-

Quine and Noah. Beery. Jr.. are
paired as Texas A. St fi. rnommaies,
Bqcry

- gives a .more, impressive per-
fbrniancc' than. Qiiine bin latter fits

fhe'role laid biil for hijii-. very -well;-

The girl, daughter, of a prufes'sor
al ..the college' who's fond <vf: Quine
and knew his (aiher'beTore hiirt. Is

played ;b'y Aime Gwyhne. who htfs

an Excellent, screen perspnalily. Her
father is played effeetivelv bv Harry-
D'avenpoVt.; LesseVs. include Martha
O'Driscbll, .fidgar' arrici-. and. Wil-
liam. FraW'ley, hist-ineiuionecl .'"air

American who is 'directing. pro-
Japanese {activities' in this country.

In addition to Texas; r A: & :M- col-
lege.' songs, the .picfure contains: a
ballad, 'Me For Ybii; Forever;'! writ-
ten -specially by Harry- Revel aiid
Paul Francis Webster; II' is iiiserled.
iir a ball sequence. The 'col lege niiiri-!

bers are 'Spirit of Aggieland;' 'Aggie.
War Hymn" and Id Rather.Be a
Texas Aggie.' ".Chnr.-

The Man From Down
Under
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Charting, a refreshing screen, tale
which detours, '..fovhmlaiiied. line's,

'Man Frpm Down --Under' . will hit
profitable.. grosses iii ^all runs'. as ii

billtppper. .and..provide" adequate >n-
ler.tainmcnl.;.for all classes of 'Wd»-
enccs'. ...-';

.; :,:/ ::''.."':• .'.....

Producer-direclor Robert Z. Leon!-
ai-d has injected nice pace lo t.he un-
folding, from a.con.ipacl-sci'ip't which
•impa'rts a verve

i and Unusual drama-
tic, angles, to the general runs of
screen talcs.. Despite opening and
closing war

. ..backgrounds -it's suf-
ficient "escapist." in geherar-trxlure.'to
cvnrorm to present addichce* require'-.'
ments.;:. : /

•>

Auslra 1 ian'sei-gea n i,Cha rlcs La iifth'-<
ton. picks, tip .two .'Belgian: orphans,
boy and girl.: When embaOking:. for
home in 1919, but he leaves jpriler,-
(aii).cr Biiinie Ba.i:uc,s sliinding-on the
"dock/ • Uiiughloh. rorriit-v. boxer,
.brings' the. boy lip. to point where he
becomes: lightweight champ of-Aus-
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oroiigli-nVade'
Bvilish production s't.fKgcsts.'-a' South
Sea. Island. .escapist' film '..> the si udii)

purpdrledly wivs anxiyiis lo erase,
any. marquee- siigma .of war ;

tbne;s). but acl'.i.illy 'Tiirlii' is ah
.abovc-avevfigc' spyr mrHcr -

with' a
Czechosioyalcian ..backgrotind ih.-it

slibiild' have: no trouble' selling itself

on its 'merits in both England and
America..' From. both.the standpoint
o.f action and. story-telling it's cffec.-

live. eiihapccd by- 'capital perform-
ance's, by its stars. n.Oberl' Donal.,:)n
Hie title, role.: and Valerie. Hpbsoiu' .

Despite, some, closing- sequences
that

,
strain one's credulity, .Tartu'.-*

lias been provided, with •
.
proper'

tenseness and briskness l>y director
Harold Bucquet.' The fact; .however,
thiit it's essentially siil I .'another; sa-
botage yarn may liihil its b.o; pol.cn'-

l in 1 i ties iiv light, of the' currniUpu.b-
lic emphasis on noil-War. sagas:

• Commendable^ 'scripting' by John
Lee; . Mahin . aiut !. Jioward Emmelt
Rogers is focused chielly arbuiid live

' underground ^ .Cxech .'movement ' and
the Nazi.'operation of the' Skoda ar-
mament factory. Donat.v as ai themi-'
cal eii ineer aiid dclaytd-bomb ex-
pert is. detailed by the British War
Office lb maneuver the blowing up
of ii Tv'ai-.i poison >giis factory in

Prague. Thus the film gels lis du-
bious title from a liquidated Rou-
.nianiari' Iron Guai'dist. fwiih Doirat
masqucrad ing in h is stead in

.
get! ing

safe conduct: to OzeGhbslovakia.
From then oil it's high action only
noW and then 'given .tq' .over mfclo-
dramatics. •

.
-

'"
.-. .-

. Miss
, Hbbsoo- plays lire" hAughiy

toast -of the Nazis .wlibi in rea,lily, is

one of the. Czech' underground, and
aids' Dohat in. his successful ' ight

back to: England. Glyiiis Johns, as a
Skoda! worker -shot for committing,
sabotage.'' and. Waller' Rilln, ' a

sadistic.' Nazi' S,S: rfiaii, are
convincing..

: .
Photography by - John' J: Cox is .ex-

cellent and Ihc other ' lechnical
credits are first rate, vv . .Bo*?,

YOUNG IDEAS
Hollywood. J.uly • •
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When aj'piiil- of coltog? kids' a(-

tempt ' to disrupt "the marriage .of

their. Avriler-lecliu-'er nioiher. -td.---.Ji

supposedly -staid aiid serious, college'
profe'ssot- : stationed.

s
in a! midwest

town, result rnust be a farcical drama
< nriclic"d by human touches' that will-,

.get general ;rci clion.' This is the

tC0)ilihuc'd on page 16)

:
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'Courage'-Nebn Grand $53,000, Chi;

'Coney Big 35G, 2 Spots, 'Barry' 19G, 2d
Chicago, Aug. 3. •

Crowds- in the Loop continue to

keen up erodes, with more, during
' midweek noted. 'Midweek influx

narticuiarly helped -the Palace, with

'Hers lo Hold,' to-: great. $26,000 in
:

second'-'week and Stale-Lake, With

•Stage Door-Canteen', in third week,

to bright $28,000. 'Coney Island,' at

Apollo and Roosevelt, is bangiVp $35,-
' "

000 lolal, 'DuBarry Was Lady" looks;

hb( $19,000. i" /second at United

Artists '.'.;'.'
Kslimales for This Week

Apollo (B&IO. (1,200: 40-75)—

'ConcV Island' (20th >. Hot • $12,000.

Lasl
" week; .'Assignment Brittany'

(M-G) and'Salute Three' (Par), oke

$9.ooo. •
.:'- '

'•';.

Chicago. -VB&KV (4,000.; 40-75)—
'First Comc,s Courage' (Col) and
Ozzie. Nelson orch oh stage. ;..Strd.ng

158.000. Last week, 'Pilot No. 5' (M-
"

C> and 'tfaoay7HCTfliOT"OTcli oh Stage,

solid $50,000.

. Garrick . (B&K) -(.900; • 40-75)—
'China"-t5th Loop week). Solid $10,-

6(11) Last week, 'Hangmen Also Die'
• (UA) .<2d wk>. mildLsb $7,500:-

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 40-75)—'Got
Me Covered' (RHO) and 'Falcon

Strikes" (RKO) (6th wk). Pleasing

. $7,000. ..Last week, good $7,500.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-60)—
'Air. Raid Wardens' (M-G) (2d run)

and Lionel Hampton orch. oh stage.

Looks oke $18,000. Last week, Re>
veille Beverly' (Col) (2d run), plus

Jerry Colonna and Del Courtney
-orch oh' stage, sbcko $26,000.

.

Palace (RKO) (2,500:^40-75) -Hers
to Hold' (U> and 'Gildersleevc's Bad
Day' (RKOV Robust' $26,000. . Last
week. 'Bombardier' (RKO) and 'Cow-
boy Manhattan" (U) (3d wk), 4 days,

and 'Hers to Hold' (U) and 'Gilder-

sleeve' (RKO). 3 days, grand $24,000.

Roosevelt IB&K ).
: (1,500;. 40-75)-^

•Conev Island* (20th). Greal $23,000.

La,st week; 'China' (Par ) (4lh wk )

;

six" days, and -Coney Island' t20th),

one da v. line $21,000.

Stale-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 40^751—
'Stage Door Canteen' (UA) (3d wk).
Brilliant 1

$28,000. Last week, socko
$32,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 40-75)

— Du Barrv Was Lady' (M-G). (2d
wk). Hefty $19,000. Last week, fine

$22,000.

Woods: (Essaness) (1,200; 40-75)—
'Wings Over Pacific' (Mono) and

"'Paid Calais'~720th). Snug"~$8;5(Hr
Last week, 'Sarong Girl' (Mono) and
Tahiia Honey' (Rep), good $7,500.

at. Loew's State few weeks ago
Looks to solid $10,000. Last ; week
'Hit the lee' (U ) aiid Two Tickets
to' London" (U>. was best, in town,
catching slron $12,000 and more-
over, i

Strand (Fourth Avenue' (-l.-tOO'

30-50 1— Bomber's Moo'iV. '

( 20lh ). and
'Gals, Ii(e:',tUi. anticipated fine .$4,-

•500. Last \veck, 'Henry Aldrich
Swings It' (pari and 'Alaska. High-
way -

(Par.), With Mimi Chandler,
daughter of Kentucky enalnr. A.-.'B:

'Happy' ..Chandler.- in cast, (his one
did a 'brodi?'. tabbing disappointing
$3,500.

Solid 10G, Lville
Louisville, Aug. 3.

Business is holding up well over
the usual summer average, with ex-
cellent product on all screens. Bulk
of- the trade continues to come in
from' Thursday through . Sunday,
with a slight dropoff first of the
week. Mondays are Hot the blanks
they used to be, due to most of the
downtown stores staying open until
9 p.in! for the benefit of war work- 1

ers. So it's 'been plenty for the
downtown houses, what with patrons,
fill) of coin, and good- product com-
ing through consistently. -

'Stormy Weather' at the Rialto is

pacing for strong returns, as is

Youngest - Profession' at ~ Loews
Slate.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth .Avenue-Loew's)

U.400; 30-50 )-^'Hit Ice' (U) and
.Two Tickets to London* (U). after
fine, week at Rialto, still- pulling ex-
cellent business on moveover, prob-
ably; Kood $3,500. Last week. 'Mr;
Lucky' (RKO) sustained an undimin-
ished, pace on moveover to clock fine
$4,000.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)
—'Air Force' (WB) and 'Happy Go
Lucky' (par)/. Holding up to. usual
good take, weekends fetching bulk
of the C0 j ni indicated oke $1,500.

•755i- w.cek..- -'flight' For Freedom'
<RKO) and 'It Ain't Hay' (U) caught
share or the downtown crowds for
One $1,800.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300; SO-

so '-'Youngest Profession* (M-G)
and Stranger in Town' (M-G). Sat-
isfactory $9,000. - Last week, 'Pilot
"O: 5 (M-G ) and 'Two "Senoritas
from Chicago' (Col), good $8,500.
,.™» r-V Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
3°;?0) -^'Constant Nymph*' OWB) (2d

r\i

'' c^tchin (! the usual class trade.
inarics.-Bbycr pulling femme pa-

eons, with outlook, promising for
.
"ne $4,000 on b.o. stanza. Latt week
.same piC . proved a b:6. . natural for
swell $7,000.

*n
Ria

.U
n 'Fourth Avenue) (3.400;- 30-

?0'~ stormy, Weather'. (20th) and
;Ao Escape' (20th). AlUeolorcd cast
""king., considerable interest, air

' "lough colored talent as a rule re-
ceives tepid reception here. • This
Jf Ranged, considerably in the past'
ew years, and sepia shows have,
oeen wprmly. received: This one is
noinK okay, although not quite up
«> biz registered bv 'Cabin in Sky-

'Nymph' Giant $12,000

In Seattle; Sally Rand

Ups 'Ghost' to Bigl2iG
Scallle. Aug. 3.

'"Slage Door Canteen' is strong" on-

holdover, at .Paramount after: setting
new 'house: mark, at Music Hall last

week; Played day-date at two spots
opening session; "Constant Nymph'. is

top new film at Orpheum. Sally.

Rand is boosting 'Ghost 'and Guest'
to a great week at Palomar.

Estimates fiir This Week
TUJue Mouse ilIamrick-Evergr.cen)

(800: 40-65.)—Chi na\( Par > (5th wk).
Good $4,000. eight davs. Last week,
swell $3,900.

Fifth.-Avenue (H-E) (2.349: 40-65)—
-t.il v -Mars' (JUXri. Grand $10:300.

Last week. "Mr. Lucky' < RKO > and
'Squadron X Leader'. (RKO) , (2d.

wk .i.;- grand $9:300. :.'
.

•;

Liberty (J-v)H (1.650; 40-65)—
'Buzzin" Cousin'- iCol) and 'Grime
Doeior.' (Coli (2d wk). Big $7,300.

Lasl week, sock S9.500. ,

Music Box (H-E) ( 850: 40-65)—
'Mr: I.uekv'' iRKO> '3d wk ). From
Fifth . vc. Solid S4.600.. Last week,
'Conev Island' (20lh ) (4th wk ); oke
$3,400. :•

Music Hall (H-E) (2.200: 40r65)—
'Lily -Alars' i M-G I. Grand $6,000.

"Last.- week, 'Canteen'. (UA >, sock $10.-

500 for new record here.-
Orpheum (H-E). (2.600: '40-65)—

'Constant Nymph -
(WB ). Giant $12.-

000. Lastweek. 'Mr. Big' (U) and
'2 Tickets' (U). great $10,600:
- Paloinar-lSterlirnr+—( l7350r 40-65)

—'Ghost and Guest' (PRC). But
Sally Band on stage is- the reason
for smash; $12,500. Last week. 'Wings
Over Pacific' (Mono) and 'Paybd'
(PRC), plus stage, mild $9,000. :

Paramount (H-E) (3.039; 40-65)r-
'Stage Tloor Canteen' (UA) (2d wk).
Bangiip $10,500. Last week, smash.
$12,200.
Roosevelt (Sterling)- (800: 40-65)—

'Mr; Big' iU) and '2 Tickets: (U).

(2d wk). Extended run from. Or-
pheum. Good $4,600. Last week.
'Bombardier 1 (RKO) (2d wk), big.

$4,800. "
-

WlnUr Garden (Sterling) (800: 20-

30)-r-'Fhcka' (20tli) and 'Immortal
Sergeant' (20th) (3d run). Big $4.-

200. Last :week, 'Keeper Flame' (M-
G) and "3 Hearts Julia' (M-G) (3d

run), big. $4,000. _

'

K. C! SPURTS; 'DIXIE'

LOOKS RECORD 17^G
Kansas City. Aug. 3.

Lines al the wickets here this

Week are longer as. biz spju ts gen-
erally. Newman, with "Di,\ie.' ; is

breaking , all house . : records and
easily leads the parade. Tower, with
'Get Going' on the screen and .Spike

Jones and his orch on the stage, falls

into second place. 'Cabin in Sky'
and 'Murder in .Times Square'
opened at 'Midland- briskly.

.
Esquire.

Uptown and .Fairway day-and-
dalcrs. with 'Hers to Hold." and Or-,

pheum. with "I Walked With a

'Zombie' and "Leopard Man' teamed,
both are somewhat belter than aver-

age..
Estimates for This Week

' 'Esquire, Uptown and Fairway
(Fox-Midwest ) (820; 2.043 and '700:

. ll-TiOJ—'ilers to Hold' . (U >. . Lively

$9,500. Liisl week. 'Hit lee'. <U i (2d

wk). firm- S8.f»00 : alter -lu.s-ly $10,500

opening round
. Midland 1 1,news) (3.500: 11-50)—

'Cahin in Skv' (M-G I and "Murder
In Tiiiics.' Sruia.re' iCol). Rugged
$12,500. Last week. "Ynungesl Pro-

fession' ( M-G ) and 'Harrig.in's Kid'

(M-(5). trim SI 0,500,

Newman (Paramount) (1.900: 11-

50)— Dixie' Pai').. Socko $17,500.

breaking all house . records. Last

week. 'Action in North Atlantic'

(WBi ("2dwin: okav SJi.OOO to add to

torrid Sl3.0(IO;ri.r l<ilrtl <>r S22 000 lot.

two weeks. ,

Ori'hriini . (RKOt .(1:800; l-.i-aO)—

'I Walked Willi Zu'mbie.' <IM<0! and

•Leonard Man' ( RKO . Warm $0.0(10;

Last' week. 'Land Js Mine' iR.K'Oi

and ""Ladies*. D;iy" . ,< RKO mfty
S«l.5i)0.

'-'.

•' Tower" (F<)S:-.Tii Ve>- '2.100: ..I0 :a0)

— 'Gel- . Goini;' t-U<' wilh Spike Jones

aiid aets on si:is;t:. Big $l3..Vl(i. Last

week 'All • hv Mysi'll': : 'U' .wiltv

(fenr^e While's 'Scandals' on slai;e.

liciii S15,l ;(«). "

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject fo Change)

,
Week of. Aug. $'

Astor — 'Best Fool Forward'
(M-G) (0th week).: :

(Reviewed in 'Variety' Jim* 30>

:

.
: Capitol—'Stage Door Canteen' :

(UA) (7th week).
iKerieuied -in' •Variety* ifan ."i'Ji

Criterion—lHers to- Hold" (U)
(3d week).
(Kerlcired III

•

''Variety' .lull;

Globe — 'Vicldry Thru
:

Power' ..(UA) (4lh . week i.
•

(fleti.eued in '.-'Vaviciy' J uly 7i

Hollywood—'This Is the'Army*
(WB) (2d week);

(Rcl'-ieiufid ,'ii Tills "Issu'e'i .

Music Hall—"Mr. Lucky' (M-G

)

(3d week).
i/ieeieieed i)i 'Vnijely' :

: l'aiamounl—"Let's Face
(Par) (4).
'-... (Recieii' Nc'.>:t ' U vrl. i'

- Rialto— Bombers Moon' 1 20(h)
(2d week). - ..' '.

;

(/tCLicu'cd til 'Varicly' J'nhi HI
Rivoll— For Whom thi Bell

Tolls' (Par) (4th week).
\ti<ii}ieu).ea -wyrnvrW'T^iii 21 1

_
Roxy—-Stonriy Weathei;' (20th.)

(3d week). '

(Rci/icioc'd . in 'Vai-iety' ./kimv

Strand—The Constant Nvmph'
(WB) (3d week).
(Reuiete'ed in 'Variety' . June 30j

B'way Strong; 'Army' Smash $51,000,

'Mr. Lucky' $115,000, 'Constant Npph'

Plus Cavallaro 50G, Both 2d Weeks

DIXIE' BIG 226,

Buffalo; Aug.. 3.

'

Biz is moderating somewhat cur-
rently after last week's sizzling- ses-
sion. Number:of holdovers are hurl-
ing. -Dixie'-is pacemaker at the Buf-
falo, but 'Constant Nymph' is also
stout at the Lakes. •'„.

- Estimates for This Week
Buffalo . (Shea) (3;500: 35-55)--

'Dixic' (par). Hefty $22,000 or better.
Last -week. 'Pilot No. 5" (M-G) and
Charlie' Barnet. orch. rousing $25,000.
Great Lakes (Shea)' (3,000: 35-55)

—'Constant Nymph' (WB). and "Sa-.

lute for. Three' (Par); Sparkling
$15,000. Last week, 'Lady Burlesque'
(UA) and 'Somewhere in France"
(UA). bangiip $19,500.

. Hipp (Shea). (2,100; 35-551—Lady
Burlesque' (UA) and 'Somewhere in

France' (UA). Moveover from Great
Lakes. Trim $9,000 or near. Last
week. 'Coney Island' (20lh) (3d wk).
excellent $9,500.
I^fayette (Basil) (3.300: 35-55)—

'Tickets to London' (U) and ''.Hi Ya.
Chum' (U). Robust $9,500. Last
week, 'Hit the Ice' (U) (2d wk) and
'Morning. Judge' (U). hangup $11,500.

29th Century (Ind.) (3.000: 35-55)

-^-'Background -Danger' (WB) and
'Swing Your Partner' (Rep) (2d wk).
Offish $7,000. - Last week, fancy
$14,000. ,

'DU BARRY' FANCY IN

CINCY AT $22,000
Cincinnati. . Aug. .

.

A fancy figure tor Cincy is being
snared by 'DuBarry. Was Lady' at

the Albee, far afront and with enough
lure to hold the general score close

to ' lasl week for the burg's fifth

straight rosy round, Lyric is- in

clover on 'Pilot 5.' Other newcomer
currently. 'Background to Danger.'
at the Palace, is a.letdown. All other
major stands are on Die beam with
holdovers'.

RKO Shubert, only downtown
house idled this summer, removes
shutters Fr'idav (6J wilh "Slwrny.
Weather* . (20th) for an indef slay
at pop scale.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-55 i—"Du-

Barry Was Lady' (M-G i. Smash
$22,000. Last-week, ''Constant Nyiiiph".

(WB). big $17,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2.000: 35-55)—

'Constant, Nymph' (WB >. . Moveover
from Albee for second gambol. Good
$6,500; Last week. 'Stage Door Can-
teen' . (UA). third, week of transfer
run and' fifth' downtown sesli, nice.

$6,000.
Family (RKO) (1.000: .20-30)—

'Cowb'ov From Manhallan* (U.) and
'City Without Men' (Co) i split with.
'Silver. Spurs' (Rep i and 'Gang.1-". Inc.'

'PRO. Average $2,200. Sanie last

week, on 'Cinderella Swings, II"

(RKO) and 'Swamp.. Wa lei'' (20lh):

divided with -Tonight We Raid Ca-
lais'- (20lh)' and 'Western Cyclone'
(PRC). -.

'•'
..

Grand (RKO) (1.430; -3.1-55 )--'rti.t

Ice' (UL, Held.rfor second sesh. of

moveover. Swell $6,000 after
.
last

week's hefty S8.000. '

Keitli's (Libson) (l.TiOO:, 35-55 .•• - ;.

'Biitaan' (M-G >. Switched from Pal-' j-

are for. second .
round. Sturdy - S5.-

01)0. Last. week. 'Dixie- .(Tar i. move;
over for; third main -line sUi);z:i, gay
Sli.500.

f.yrir (RKO) 'M.430:' 35-5.V)—'Pilot

•V (M-G ). Plcasim;. S5.00U. Dillo List

week "for 'Mi'. Lucky' (RKO ), second
week of moveover and foiirlii frontr-

Mem- whirl.
' palace (RKO) (5.600: 35-a.Vi "--

•Background to Danger" iWB'. Un-
der par $10:000. Last week. 'Bat.'ian'

• M-XT. i. great SI4.500.

.. in spite of a Jal'ge' number of
linl.di'v.crs anc|. eonlinued lieal. pic-
ture -houses i 11 ' the. dowiitowii N. Y.
area iirc finding busincs's exception^
ally firm.' A. new arrival of the past
week is -Irving Berlin's 'This Is the
Army. '. . the biggest hit the ' Holly-
wood, where playing, has ever had.
Given a i"Ousirig eTampaign and

teeing ' on" with a benelit performance
liir Army Kniergcncy Relief Wednes-

.

(lay.,!)!'.;!!! -i28i, with tickets scaled, to
'$55,'

(. Army' began its , regular run
'the

.
roll ii wing, nioi liing and from 1 lie

iu';u lias been terrific'.' Initial week
points io $51,000 or •.' thereabouts:
.Hollywood is jacking up prices at an
early hour which helps attain the

J'j.g.i gross. beirig_ retLsfered, biU-_anT
|>;i rent ly patrons crowding in tp the'
i heat re don't mind- pay ing as much
;is (|5e before noop instead: of - the
(iisliVmaiv 44c-'. "under policy here.
Top is $1:25:

'

.
Among "holdover's, the. Music Hall

is in the sensational class with' "Mr.
Lucky.' which currently on the sec-
ond week looks a sock $115,000; only
$3,000 behind what was • taken the
initial seven days. It holds.. An-
other second-weeker that is hum-

.
miiig is 'Constant Nymph' . at the
Strand, with Carmen .Cavallaro' orch
and: others in person. ! Take should
reach- a rousing

.
$50,000. Also- re-

mains over. :

,

The Roxy today, . (Wednesday

)

commences its third and final; week
with 'Stormy Weather,' but' with
Bobby Sherwood replacing the Russ
Morgan band due to inability of lat-

ter to hold further. House wound up
its second. week last night (Tuesday)
at a very strong $76,000.

Following six big money-making
weeks with 'Dixit,' Andrews: Sisters

and Mitch Ayrcs, finale being- $47,000,
ihe Paramount ' today (Wednesday)

.

ushers in a fresh bill, consisting of
"Let's Face It,' Benny Goodman band;
plus others.

,

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (I'MO;- 55-$I.10).

'Best Foot Forward' (M-G) (8th wk).
Finished fifth semester Monday night
•'1.2) at $18,000, good, .while fourth hit

$19,000. Remains indef.

Capitol I Loew's) (4.820; 35-$1.10).

'Stage Door Canteen'. (UA) and Phil
Spitalny (6th wk). Continues stout-
ly, this week (6th) auguring $58,000;
last stanza (5th) hit $62,000. Holds
further.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 35-$1.10).

'Hers to Hold" (U) (3d wk). Wound
up second lap last- night (Tuesday)
in very speedy fashion at $28,000,
while initial seven days topped ex'
ceplionally strong $32,000.

Globe (Brandt)' (1.416; 35-85). 'Vic-
tory Through Air Power' (UA) (3d
wki. Steady at the b.o., looking
$11,000. near lo the $13,000 grossed
last week (2d) and holds over.'

Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 44-$1.25).

'This Is Army', (WB).- Picturization
of Berlin's soldier show a big smash,
initial week pointing to $51,000 or
thereabouts, new high for this house.
Advance campaign extremely effec-

tive: Film had special preem last

Wednesday, night (28). with all pro-
ceeds going- to Army Emergency Re-
lief. Scaled at $2.20 to $55. house
that liight grossed $28,000. Final six,

davs' on -131H week of 'Mission to

Moscow' i WB) was $0,000, light.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 28-75).
'Coney (stand' (20th) (2d run) and
'Calaboose.' (UA) (1st run), dualed.
Not loo strong at $9,500. but okay.
•Falcon in Danger' TRKO) and
Squadron Leader X' (RKO), both
1st run. got {11.000, good.

Paramount (Par) (3.C64: 35r$1.10)..

"Let's Face;, III. (Par) and. Benny
Goodman, plus: Condos Bros, and
Jack Marshall, open here today
(Wednesday). 'Dixie' (Par), An-
drews Sisters and Milch Ayres went
six weeks, last of which was fine

$47,000. the fifth $50,000: On the run
a big profit registered.

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers i (5.945; 44-$1.65)—'Mr.:Lucky'
i RKO) : and stageshow (2d ' wk).
Maintains- -unusually, 'sockfi.il gait at

indicated. $115,000 on holdover, close
to the SI 18.000 scored the first seven
days. "••• Slaris . third' week tomorrow
(Thursdayi.

Rialto (Mayer I (59.4; 28-65)—
'Bomber's Moon' (20th) and. 'Report
From Aleiilians' (WAC), featurelte
made by the War Dept. Take should
hit S9.000. good: and. holds. Last
week, second for 'Appointment in

Bci liii" i.Coli, $0,500, dkc. .
.'

Rlvoli CUA-PiH) (2.002; 85-$2.20)
--•Bell Tolls' (Par) (3d wk ). .Con-
liiuios to pack .'cin, first five days this
week ( 3d i being $28,000; last full

wwk (2d) $39:000. -

Roxv .
f 201 h 1 (5.880;' 55-51.10)—

'Storn.y Weather' (20(h) (3d-linal
wl; 1 mid Bobby Sherwoyd (1st wk).
plus Connco Boswcll (3d-final wk).
Picture and Miss Bo.-wel) start con-
cluding week today (Wednesday),
•villi Bobby Sherwood, replacing. Russ
Morgan on blnwoil' due to .fornicr
biitik'nx coinmilmentr of laltcr; on

sccoii ..',week of. show ended last
night 'i Tuesday j big' STii.000 :' scored,

-

while initial seven davs' hit resound-'
inu $!)ll,l)0(l. .

./Stale. iLnew's) i.1.4">
: 35-Sl.lQi— -

'Youngest Profession' ijl.fii i2if
run), H.irry .Ricbmah and Mar.
Raye and' NaUli. * Things are hum-
ming here ror probable $2!),00t) or:
better. Last week 'What's Biizzin',
Cousin?" iCol 1 ( bl Vun 1. and Slap-
sie Maxie H<Kciji)liii>;u. : plus hold-
over Of Jackie Miles, uro.-s hit good .

$25,000.

Strand fWBV 1 2.75(5 >: 35-S1-.10)—
"Constant 'Nymph" ( WB 1 and- Car-
ihen Cavallaro orch. Connie Haines
and Perry Coniii C2d wki: Very
smashy on holdover, limking: $30,000;
first • weelrrpmiKlirtjf^>F'Ti<-!Siii'i5 •

•

$50,000. Holds (iver.

So B.0.'s Slump;

A&C Fine $22,500
Philadelphia, Aug. 3:

. Slackeniii of cnt'orcemenl of
.pleasure driving ban caused a- wide-
spread exodus to the. seashore over
the weekend; 'with a consequentdrop
in film biz oii Saturday and Sunday.'
Leaders in the: b:o, derby are

'DuBarry Was a Lady' and 'Hit the-
Ice,'.both, comedies "which show -the:
trend qf .what's payiii off these days'
in Philly. .-.:'

Estimates for This Week"
Ald'ine (WB) (1,303:. 35-73)—'Hit-

ler's Madman' (M-G) (2d wk). Poor
$6,000. Opener last' week not much ;

better at $7:500. "
- -

'

Arcadia (Sablosky) ffitO; 35-75)—
'Background- Danger' ( Vi'B

)'

( 2d run).
N.S.H.. $3,800. Last week: 'Lily
Mars'

' (M-G ). fine $4,000. for second
week of second run.

Boyd (WB) : 12.5(50 : 35-75)—'Con-
stant Nymph' IWBj (2d.wk). Okay
$21,000. lnilialer solid $29:500.

Earle (WB)( 2,708: - :)5-75i—'Fol-
lies Girl' (PRC) with Dick Rogers
orch, 3 Stooges; Cliff Edwards, June
Prei.sser. Satisfactory $24,500. iJast

week, 'What's Buzzin Cousin' (Col)
with Ada Leonard orch, Milzi May-
fair and Virginia Weidler. fair
$20,000. :

Fox (WB) (2.245: 35r75)—'Hit the
Ice' (U). Abbott-Coslello team still

b.o, powerful, grossing good $22,500,
plus okay S3.000 at : Earle showing
Sunday. Last week. "Coney Island'
(20lhi bowed out with husky $15,000
for fifth canto.
Karlton (Goldman) f 1.000: 35-75)—'Lady of Burlesque' (UA ) <2d riln)

(2d wki. Six days of holdover sesh
getting fair. $4,700. Opener snared
good $6,500.
Keith's (Goldman) (2.220: 35-75).

—'Lost Horizon' (Col ) (reissue) (2d
wk). Sloughing off a bit Id $4,500
tOr six ddys, Opciicr shagged bright
$6,500. . ,

-

Maslbatiro (WBi (4.082; 35-75>—
'Stage Door Canlccn'. (UA ) (4th wk).
Still holding up for herty $19,700..
Third round, okay ' $22,800.
6Unley (WB) (2.016: 35-75)—'Du-

Barry Lady' (M-G). Zirigy $24,700,
Lasl week: 'Bataan' (M-G), nailed
satisfactory $15,200 for eight days of
second week.

Stanton .( WB) (1.473: 35-75)—
"Tw(i Tickets London' (Ui.- Pale
$7.50.0, : Last week, - 'C'rinic Doctor'
(Col) poor $7,900.

'Nymph' Big $5,000

To Set Lincoln Pace
. '. Lincoln. Aug.' 3, :

'Constant Nymph 1 opened big -.at'

the Lincoln and promises 10 top
$5,000 to lead the town.

Kstjmates for This Week
Lincoln (Cooper) .(1.500: 40-50)—

'Constant Nvihph' ' (WB >. Niriy
S5.000. Sweet. Sli.500 for. 'Hit Ice*

(U) la.-.l \\cek.

.
Stuart (Cooper) (1,900: 30-40)—

'Mislei 1 Big' .((J): Enlhu.-iiastic ju-
vcriiles boost Donald O'Connor's
starrer but it won't see more 'than
mediocre $3,500. "Slbrmy Weather'
(20th): last week tremendous $5.500.:

Nebraska (Cooperi 1 1:220: 25-40)—'Got Goinu
-

iU> and '2 Tickets
to London' ( U>. Average $1,100. Hiah-
ly -'iidv.ei-.ti.seH ^Captive' Woman' (U)» .

with 'Good Morning Jud.^c.' .(U),
topped 'SI.900 la.-i wee.K

Varsiiv ( We-tland )- i 1.350; 30-40)
^'Wl-.af.,- ' Buzzin." Cou.-inV (Col).
•Excellent $4..">(in. 'Aclidii in North
Atlanli-" (W JJ • okay $4,000 last
week:. ...

Stale i We.sibihd i—'Nmw. Voyager*
(WBi- and "Wirius Ove." Pacific*
(Mono i. All-right S 1 .0(10. Lastweek
sSoi) lor "Gi-eai Life' (Col) and
"Silver Sltiites' 'iMnno.).
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"MARVELOUS DIRECTION ;
VERY CLEVER ELABORATE SHOULD BE A TOj

'"
\ :• .y_- . ..... ..
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CENTURY HEADED FOR A NEW RECORD" HARRY WARREN ? "I THIN

VERY HAPPY HEAVEN CAN WAIT IS PLAYING AT MY THEATRES" SAM RINZLER— — '

•••••
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BOXOFFICE SUCCESS") A A MOST UNUSUAL PICTURE , LOUIS BROWN

OWNER IS HAPPY ABOUT! THE TYPE OF PICTURE AUDIENCES ARE LOOKlN
r
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ftOSSER" ABE BLANK X \ "A GREAT PICTURE ANOTHER HIT FROM 20TH
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Stout $53,300 for

Terrif 37G in 2d
Los Angeles. Aug. 3.;

Deatma Durbin's. :Hers .to' Hold' is

proving a big moheyrgelter: for: the

Paritagcs arid Hillstieol. chalking lip

n terrific 537,000 "for holdover session.

Looks good - for two-: hvbre stanzas.

First and second week" business at

these two houses is ' .tops for any.

Universal picture ever to play the
theatres which get. all ace product
from that, .company.

'Stormy Weather.' in Ave Fox-West
Coast theatres, is doing a stout $53.-

300. Warner's 'Constant Nymph:', in'

third session at three .houses, .'is good'

for $29,000. 'Spitfire.' only war film

among ftrslruns. is nea.t $8:400 at Ha-
waii. Despite heat arid holdovers in

-HftKltr •dehotc.rsr •'•tr»de---Ss ^toWwg
strong.

•'

Estimates for This Week
Carthav Circle (F-WC) (1.516; .40-

8S)— Stormy Weather' (20th); and
'Jitterbugs' i20th>. Snappy $6,500.

Last week. 'DuBarry Was Lady' <M-
. G) arid "HaVrigans id' (M-G). nifty

$6,300.

Chinese fGrauman-WC.) (2.034;. 40-

85)—'Stormy Weather' . (20tli) . arid

'Jitterbugs' (20lh ): Excellent $13,500.

Last week. 'DuBarrv' (M-G) . and
'HarriKan's 'id'. tM-G"), '.first-rate

$13,500. •

Downtown (WB) n:800: 40-«5)—
'Constant Nvmph" (WB) (3d wk).
Okay S12.000, and holds. Last week,
good $15,000. . -,-'

.'

Four Star lUA-WC) 1900; 40-65)^-

'Slage Door Canteen' i.UA) (3d wk).
Profitable $4,000 after . nice ;

$4.400

last week.

Hawaii (GAS) (1.100: 40t75)—
'Spitfire' iGoldwyn) and Falcon in

Danger' 1 RKO). Neat $8,400: Last

week. 'Crime Doctor' 1C0I) and
'Great Life'.; (Col) (4th wk-5. days),'

okay $2,000.
'-.'

Hollywood fWBV (2.756; 40-65)—
'Constant Nymph' (WB) (3d wk>.
Good $8,500: holds. Last week, neat

$12.000..

Orpheum (D'townj (2.200: 40-65)^-

'Heie Conies Kelly' (Mono) and
Jimmie Luncefoid orch on- slase.

Jivy . $20,000. Last week. 'Hi' Ya.

Chum' (U) and Vaughn Monroe
oroh. -Radio- Rogues on i slagp

,
swppI

H.0:s; leather

5 Spots;

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gros»
.

this Week . /. .... $2,249,500

iBnsrd on 28 cities. 174 ilren-

frcs, cliie/Ii/ P"" runs", including

N. V.)
'"'

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year:, . . ...... .$1,470,500

(Boxed on 26 cities, 166 f/icatres)

... . Aug. 3;

Hub film and vaude houses .con-

tinue doing a whopping business.

The town/Has- been' buzzing: all week
with preparations for Rk6"s world

pre'em of the Jap meller. 'Behind the

Rising Sun" at. Keith Memorial to?'

day (3). .

•'

With a whole stable of drumbeat-'

ers working oh it publicity:

breaks and stunts have been high,

wide arid haftdsoririe. .

;

Estimates for This Week
BosWn (RKO) (3,200; .

44-99)—
-'Good ' Morning.-. Judge' (U) plus.
Horace Heidt band. May ; hit well
above $30,000.' Last - week. Leonard
Man. (RKO) plus Margie Hiirt.

Tommy Tucker orch and others did
good $24,000,

Fenway (M&P) (1,373: 40-60)—
'Background to Danger' (WB/ and
'Spotlight . Scandals' (Mono). Fair
$6,500] ;Last week.. 'Dixie' (Par) and'
Aerial Gunner.' (Par) okay $5,900.

Memorial (RKO) (2;900: 44.-75)—
'Hit the Ice' (U) and 'Get Coins
(U) (2d wk) ended second lap (2)
with strong $25,500. 'Behind Rising

•Mission' Sock $10,000,

'China* Hot 9G, Mont'l
Montreal,- Aug.-3.

'Mission to Moscow.' at Loew's. and
'China.' at Palace, arc leaders here
currently. :

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CTI 12.700^30-62)—'China'

(Pari. Fine $9,000. Last week, re-

peal "Lily Mars' (M-G), good $6,500.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; .
.30-62 )-?

'Slightly' Dangerous' iM^G) and
•Hired Boss'. (20ih) (2d wk). Trim
$6,000- after sock $8,000 opener.

-

Loew's (CTi (2,800:: 35-67)—'Mis-
sion Moscow' ( WB). Will lop town
smash $1 0.000. • Last > week, repeat

'Human Comedy' <M-G ),. good $6,000

'Princess (CT) (2.300; 30-52)—'Jit*

teibugs" (20th)' and "Ox-Bow. Inc

idenl" i20ll>) vn-age:$5,000. Last
week. 'Zombie' i RKO)- and 'Leopard
Man' (RKO) (2d wk). nice $4,000.

' Strand (United Amusements.) (750:

35-45) — "False Faces' (Rep) and
•Swing Your- Attraction' (Rep). Av
erage $2,800. Last week. - 'Escaped
Gestapo' (Indie) and 'Clancy

u_|lBj)i's' rMdno), $3.000. - ; _ '_.-_l _
Orpheum (Ihd) (1.100; 30-60)—

Stage Door Canteen'. (UA) (4th wk)
Still clicking at okay $4,000, after

smart $4,500 last week.
St. Denis (France-Film). (2,500; 30-

40)—"Le'itecif de Corail' and 'Prince

Boii-Boule/ Good $3,200. Last week
•Lcs Gais Luions.' $2,700. .

Nymph' Leads Frisco, Solid $29,000;

Monroe Lifts 'Falcon' to Stout 28G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Groin • ..

above $30 ;i)0b. Last week. 'Leopard
(Based on 13 Hicnn-esr „:

Tolal Gross Same Week
Man' . (RKO) I

plus
.
Margie

.
Hart,

': " (Based oil 12 tiled Ires)

Sari Francisco, Aug, 3.

'The Constant- Nymph' is pacing .-

the town, adding up to fine $29,-

000 at the Fox. Good stage bill 'is

'

lifting 'Falcon in Danger' at the.
Golden Gate to big $28,000.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (FWC) (5,0001 55-75 >—'Con-

slant- Nymph' : (WB) and •Avengers' .

(Par). Drawing to" tune of solid
$29,000.' Last week, 'DuBarry. Was
Lady' (M-G) arid .'Purple V (Rep)"
(2d wk), okay $19,000; '

.

Golden Gate (RKO) I2;850: 44-75.)

—•Falcon in. Danger'.' tRKO

)

; plus
stage show headed by Vaughn Mon- .

ro'e orch. . Stage show is heavy draw '

for stout $28,000. Last week. 'Mr.
Lucky' (RKO) (3d wk), arid Coiint'
Basie oh stage, sock $27,000.
Orpheum (Blumen(elel) (2.440: fiO-'

75)—'Rers to Hold* (U) and "Hes
My Guy' (U) (2d wk). Strong $16,-
000.- Last week, terrific $21,000.
"Pa raraouritTFWC7~( 2;470; 55^T5T—

—

lucky' Fat 24G,

Top Cleve. Film
. Cleveland, Aug. 3v

. Charles Barnet's band anrf^Tirsl

Cdrh.es Courage' : at. Palace .-ire « bil l Igackgrpund Danger' ;(WB) nnd
.'. . ,, ,;;,? ^-:~» '-^ Thumbs Up (Rep) (2d wk).
disappointing but extra good con-

\ ^oove at $n,500.' Last Week,
sideririg sock biz last week... 'Mr:

1 000, nice.

In
$25>

'Dixie' Terrif $12,600,

Ace Filmer in Omaha;

Tickets'-Foster 16^G
' ' Omaha; Aug. . 3.

Weekend upbeat saved business

from an .anticipated slump.' Beatrice
Kay. Chuck .Foster band with 'Two
Tickets to London' at Orpheum is

only average biit 'Dixie' at Para-
mount is .smash ' for best total here
since house ' reopened; about five

months ago.
Estimates for This Week

Paramount (tristates) (3,000; 11-
'50)—"Dixie' (Par) and "Good Morn
ing Judge' (U>. Terrific $12,600. for

tow gross' here in 22 weeks. Last
week. 'Storrriy Weather' (20th) and
•Morning Judge' (U). bke $9;000. •..•-'

Orpheum. (Trislates) (3,000: 20-65)—'Tw.o Tickets London'. • (U) . and
stage show with' Beatrice Kay and
Chuck Foster band. Fair $16,500.

Last week, ".Young Willing' (UA)
and vaude' headed by Spike- Jones

f 19/500

Pahlages (Pan) (2.812; '40-85)—.

'Hers to Hold' (U) (2d wk) and
'Lady's Day' (RKO). Bealirig all

previous Durbin pix here. Great
$17,500 .afts'r»ock° $20,100 first week.

Paramount (F&M) (3.3B9-. 44-88)—
'Frankenstein Wolf Man'. (U) and
'Captive Wild Woman' (U). (2d wk-
5 days). Okay $11,000 for five, days.

Last week, stout $28,000.

Pai amount Hollywood (F&M) <1.-

451: 44-88) — •Frankeristein Meets
Wolf Man' <U) and 'Captive Wild
Woman' (U) (2d. wk-5 .days ), • So-so

$6.5110; Last week, money-making.
$12,000.

RKO Hillslreet (RKO) (2.890: 40-

65)—'Hers to Hold' (U> (2d wk) and
'Ladies Day' . (RKO). Grand $19.500..

Last week. $21,900, topping, all pre-

vious Durbins,

Ritz (F-WC) (1.372: 40-85)—'Stormy
Weather' (20lh) and 'Jitterbugs'

(20th). Nifty $7,000. Last week. 'Diu.

Barry' (M-G) and 'Harrigan's Kid5,

(M-G), $7,400.

lilvoll (F-WC) (880;. 40-85)—
'Stormy Weather' (20th) and Mit-

terbugs' (20lh). House reopened for I

another five-lhealre spread on all-

Negro musical. Neat $3,300.

Stale ( Loew's-WG) (2.204; 40-B5)—
'Stormy Weather' (20th) and 'Jitter-

bugs' (20th).. Strong $23,000. Lasl
week." 'DO Barry' (M-G) and "Hai-

.rigan's Kid' (M-G). sturdy S21.00.0/ :

United ATtlsls '< U-A-WC) (2.100: 40-
85)—-DuBarry' (M.-'G) and

,

Harri-:

gan's Kid' ( M-G ). Moveover. solid

$8,500. Last week, 'Lady' Burlesque'
(UA) and 'Yaiiks Ahoy' (UAV, neat
$8,000. .

Wilshire iF-WC ) ( 2;296: "40.-85)—
'DuBarrv Was a Lady' (M-G) and
'Hariigan's.Kid' (M-G). Mild $5,700:
Last week. 'Lady Burleqiic' (UA)
and 'Yanks Ahoy'' (UA) fail) $5,600. -.

Wil.tern (WB) (2:756: 40.-C5 )—'Con-
stant Nymph' (WB ) (3d wk (. Fine
$8,500 ;ifler good $11.500- last week.

Metropolitan (M&P 1

) (4.367: 35-65)
—'Constant Nymph' (WB) and 'Good
Luck. Mr. Yales' (Col) (2d wk); Still

good in - second week at $23,500.
Opening stanza went through roof
with $30,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.900: 44^65)—
'DuBarry Was Lady'' (M-G) in sec-
ond frame; plus new. second' feature.
'Hitler", .Madman- (M^G). okay at
$17,000. -'DuBarry'. with "Murder in

Time's Sq,' (Col), opened to $25,000.

Paramount (MAP) (1.300: 33-6C)—
'Background to Danger' (WB) and
"Spotlight Scandals' had strong week
at $13,500. Last week. "Dixie' (Par)
and 'Aerial Gunner' (Par), :$12,500
in third week in the Hub.

. StaU (Lbew) (3.200: 44-65)—'Du-
Barry Was :a Lady' (M-G) in sec-
ond stanza plus newVsuDriort of"Hil-
lei|s Madman' (M-G) dipped to $9.-

500. from about. $12,500 the week
before.

Tianslux (Transliix-) (feoO: 28-65)—
'Gentle GanKsler' (Rep) and. 'Blues
in .Nieht' (WB). (subseauent irun).
Slow at $3,800. -Invisible Ghost'
(Mono) and 'Doomed to Die' (Mono),
both old hat, did. alright $4,500.

band, ij iii asl i $20,500, one of year's
biggest grosses here.
" Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1.500:. 11-

50)—'Action North Atlantic' iWBi
and 'Sarong GiiTI '( Mono) - (2d- wk).
S.ilisfaclory $4,600.' Last week, big

$7,800. • - •:

Omaha ( lislales) (2.000:^11-50)—
'Stormy Weather.'' (20lh ) and "Morri-
ihc : Judge' (U).' mdved over from
Paramount. .Light $7,000. Last week.
'Lily Mars" - (M-G) and. ."Prairie

Chickens' (UA). moveover, average
$7,500.
Town (Goldberg) (1.400; 11-30)4-

'Law Rides Again' (Mono); 'Lady
Bodyguard' (Par)' and 'Spy Train'
(Mono), triple: solit . with 'Sundown
Ti-ail' (PRC): "Buck -'.Beany- Rides'
(Par) arid "Aiii't Hay' (U) and "Kid's , _.„,.„„ .„„„.., n,»mi,«,.i,!„:-

Last Ride' (Mono.), . -'Las' Vegas
|

Ge0l 6e Agnew Chambeila in.

Niehts" ( Par). .'Don't Get Personal'
<U) arid "Chamber Horror^'. (Mono).
Nice • $1,600,' Lasl week. ISanla Fc
Scouts' ' (Rod), . "Wings. Pacific'

(Mono) and "Holmes Secret Weapon"
(U) trinle sDlit wilh 'Carson City
Cyclone' (Rep). 'Raneers Ride
Again' (Par). :Shadhw Doubt' (U)
and "Cherokee Strip' (Par). '.Round
Mountain- (Par) and 'Sign of Wolf
(Mono).' $1:300.

Lucky,' which started out wilh a

smash 'around-the-clock opening at

Hipp,, is great,: and only a :slep be-

hind. Holds over.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3.000: 35-55)—

lAclion "North Atlantic' (WB). Big
$7,500 on moveover.. Last weelc.

Bombardier" (RKO),
sniash $9,200.

.

Hipp. (Warners) (3.700: 35-55)—
'Mr. Lucky' I RKO). Great: $24,000.

Skedded for another stanza
s

Last
week. - Action North Atlantic'. (WB)
satisfactory $14,000.

Lake. ( Wahie'rs) ' ',800: ,
35-55 )—

•Appointment Berlin' (Col) *2d wk). I HTlo 'Hatliei
Average moveover a I $2,000. Last I «og son
week. •Bombardier' (RKO.): (4th; 1

*--
wk). smart $2,100.

Palace (RKO) (3.700: 35-85)—
.'First Cbrnes' Courage' (Col) plus
Charlie Bamct orch and Milzi May-
fain others. .Barnet pulling strongly,

but letdown after lasl week. Extra
good'. $26,500. Last week.. "Raid
Calais' (20th). plus Lionel Hampton
orch and DOoley Wilson, torrid $31
000.

Stale ( Loew"? ) (3.450: 35-55)—
.'Youngest Profession' (M.-.G). Okc
for family trade, but not enough to

go over a moderate $15,000. Last
week. •Dixie' (Par): (2d.wk), rand

SU Francis . (FWC) . (1.475: 55-75)
—'DuBarry Was Lady' - (M-G) .ami '.

PurpleV (Rep) (rrioveover). Ter-
rific $14,000 on round-plock policy.

,

Last week; 'Lily 'Mai's'-, .(M-G ) and
'False Faces' (Rep)', (movebyer).
good $12,000..

•

United: Artists .( lumcnfeld-UA)
TOO.vcdvcfvl:<t.ltiO; 60-75 )^.'Stage Door Cahleen'-.

' (UA) (3d Wk). ..Holding well. Ire-,

mendous $15,000. Last week; greivt

$16,400.
Warfleld (FWC) (2.650: 55-75)—

Cowboy' Manhattan' (U) arid stiige

bill headed bv Cross Si Dunn. Sat-
isfactory $22,500. -Last week. "Bomb-

-

er's Moon' (20th) and -stage show.
s'urpi isirig .

Esquire (Blumcnfeld ) (950: 60-75)

—."Rhythm Islands' (U) and "Ghosts
on Loose' '(U). rbiind-clock . policy

bringing good $12,000.
'

vLast week.
While Savage' (U> ..and 'Hi. Buddy'
(U) (3d wK). fine $9,000.

$;i*oeor ...
Slillman . (Loew s) < 2.700;- 35-55)—

'Dixie' (Par) (3d wk): Hetty $8,500.

and possibly another h'.o. Last week,
"Stage Door Canteen' (UA.) i5lh wk),
knocked off some atlendancc records
6'n- phenomenal downtown, run, big

$10,000. .

Hathaway on 'Indiana'
Hollywood.- Aug. 3.

..Henry Hathaway di a Ws. director

chore on 'Home In Indiana.' to. be

produced in.Tecjinicolor by Andre
Dave.n at -20lh-Fox starting Sept. 1

Film is' based on the Satevepost

serial. The. Phantom Filly.,'' by

M-G'S CHI ED PIC
.' .; Hollywood. Aug.

Metro will do a picture around
the career of Dempster McMurphy,
onetime managing .editor -Chicago
Daily News and connected with the

Insull utilities empire.
Gets title of "The- Hoodlum

T. TUCKER ORCH BOOSTS

GUNNER' TO 234G, PITT
Pittsburgh. Aug, .

;'

iz iii Golden Triangle glittering

.

again. Tommy Tucker orch loading

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY

S I .n ifcyS—LAei-ta 1 Gunner' into from.,,

while rest- of town, except the Har-
ris, holds over. Penn gives 'DuBarry
another week as. does Fulton '.with

'Coney Island' in its fifth \yeek.
Estimate!! for This Week

Fulton (Shea) (1.700: 30-60)—:Coney
Island' (20ih).- Grable starrer lakes

another week. 5th. at brisk $0.50o.

Last. week swell $8,QpO.

.

Harris (Harris) . (2.200: 30-60 >—
•What's Buzzin, Cousin! (Col) and.
.'Crime Doctor' (CoV). look« like ''$&?"

000. Last week. Two Tickets to Loii-

don' (U) and "Jitterbugs! i20lh) H mild
at $6,500.
Penn (Loew's) (3.300s. 30-60)— Du

Barry* (M-G). Swell $1
:8.000 on sec-

ond week. Lasl week terrific' S23.000.

Bltz (WB) (000: 30-60)—"Pride of

Yankees' (RKO). First lime around
at pop admission after run last (all

at advanced prices. Looks like com-
fortable $3,200. Lasl week. ,'Bataan!

(M-G) (3d wk); satistactory $2,500.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 30-60>-
'Union Taciiic' (Par). Revival should
di) $3,400. ; Last week. :

. 'Stormy
Weather'- (20th). brisk at $3,800.

Stanley (WB) (3.800: 30*60V-
'Aerial Giinncr' (Par) and Tommy
Tucker orch on stage. Steady at $23.-

500;. Last week. 'This Land Is Mine'
RKO) with 3 Stooges and .Cliff lid-

wards, satisfactoiv $20,500.
Warner (WB) (2.000: 30-60)— Mr.

Lucky* (RKO) (3d wk). Headed (or

swell $7,000. Last' week bia-at. $9.000..

S0EG Wants More Moolah
• Hollywood;: Aug. '

.

More than two moiilhs' ahead Of
time.- -the Sciec'n Office 'Employees
Guild has '.requested the heads; of

major film exchanges to. icoficri the
wage agreement which expires Oct.

19. '

.
, v

Early mbeUn'g was asked . y- (lie

v while collar workers because of the

clclayiiii all problems to be "approved'
by the Wflr Labor Board: '- 'Because,

-of the salary scales prevalent in

exchanges,. the workers in (hat--:sec-

. lion of the film industry will de-
mand » bigger hike tlinn the col-

lai itcs in fhe studios; who are. mak-
ing more money and asking lor a

7% increase.-

Torrid weather and' prevalence -of holdovers is put-
fiiig lhe. brakes on business slightly lhi,«' week, but the
manner in which film theatres continue to pile up'
strong business for l|iis tini.e of year highjighls the

current week. ; New entries ihchide -
'First Comes

Courage' (Col), and . -This Is' the Army' 'WB):, both
.-•olid; -but 'Constant Nymph'' iWBi 'Du Barry Was a

Lady' (MtG). Hit the Ice' rUl, :Dixie' (Par), 'Stormy
Weather' (20th ); "Mr. Lucky' (RKO.) and . 'Hers to

Hold! (U). a|l recent newcomers; are big linoney-gelteis'

and carrying the load. Columbia's; 'Courage,'. backed'
by band in both spots, looks strong- $53;Q.O0 in Chicago
and .extra good $26.5 . Cleveland. Irving Berlin's

I 'Army' will be a -great $5l.()00 in i . Y. on opchin '

session, now high for the house. •

:

"Nymph' paces San Francisco 'at soli $29,000. hot
$24X000. Washington with vaude;. sparkling iiv, Buffalo,
sock S21.000 in Bailimpre. ace picture. iii -ScalHe. brisk.

$16,000 in Denyei", good for third session iri ihree Los
'Angeles, spots; smash. $501000 second N. Y. slanza,' and
line for Louisville second week,. 'Ice'> is siroog
second sessions, in Providence, Cincy arid Boston.-

'Du Barry' shapes as wow $30,000 in; Wash., groat
$12,500 in Iri'dianapiolis. hot $9,000- for Portland second
se.-h, big:$19.000Viii. alto.' smash $20,000 in Providence!
hefty, $19,000 second Chicago- week, socle $18,000 on
Pittsburgh h.o.. and sockcroo $22,000 in Cincy.' "Dixie"

is hitting a : new record, .hangup .$17,500 in K\ C' is."

topping Buffalo with .$22,000, socko $25,000 Tor second .

bet. \veek, pacing Oiiiaha •fllmcrs at smasheroo $16,500.

.fine $47,000 foi- sixth N. Y. week, and robust third,

-Cleve. week-. " ': , .

'Wiathcr,' ith big $76,000 second N. Y.

leading Port., at $14:600. solid $10,000 in
;
Loi,iisville.

good in Minneanolis; strong on alto holdover.. Stout
$53,300 in five

. L, A: spots, bid light on Omaha
. m:o

'Lucky' is leading Indianapolis at $13,500 and likewise
Clc\ e. at great $24,000. It's sock $115,000 for second
week at N. Y. Music -Hall arid hangup ror third Pitt
sesh. .

'

.

:' ,' ."";' '-• -
'.

'

"Hers to Hold.' doing torrid $28,000 second N. Y
slanza, looms strong $16,000 on second Fi-islco. week,
robust $26,000 for Chi- holdover and lively -$9,500' in

K. C.. big $12,600. for- third Baho sesh. and -terrif
$37,000 for second week- in two L, A-. spots.

From the keys: -Stage ' Door Canleeri- iOA), great
58,000 for sixth N. .Y, sesh; sock tor' :.sccoiid Seattle
week, and grcai third . sessions iii : ' and' Frisco;
"Coney Island' (20(h), sizzling $35,000 in two. Chi spots,
great in Minneapolis, -fi-ne for fifth Pit| week, sturdy
for third Wash.- week: -Souls at Sea ; (Pari, reissue, is

strong enough to hold in Dchver; "Lady of Buiicsquc'
' iUA), nice $10,000- in Wash.;" "Victory/Through Air
Power' (UA). .steady $11,000 oh sccpnd N. Y. sesh.
.'Backgi-Qund to. Danger' (WB). fine $17,500 on- Frisco
'setfoiid week arid strong $20,000 in Boston: n-ilo.: 'Chiria'
(Par), solid $10,000. for filth week in Cliicago: "Mission

.'to Moscow' ;iWB).
;
loppdr .-iii -Morilieal

"
at" S10.000

'What's. Buzzin", Cousin' (Col), solid $21 ;000 in Balto
. and -big- second. Seattle week: Two Tickets lo London'
.(U), rpblist $9,500. Buff^-'Yourigcst'.Profession' ' M-G),
-modest 515.000, Cleve.; 'A,cliort- North Atlantic" ( WB)
hangup $16,000, Prov.,' and fine $18;000 bet. second

week; and.' - Whom Bell Toils' (Par),' capacity

$39,000 for

Weather' Warm $14,600,

Port ; 'I^dy' Tall 9G, 2d
Portland. '.; Aug. 3.

Two hew pix. only this week.
Bombardier* al the Orpheum and
'Stormy Weather' at

''Paramount.'
both being winners. . 'DuBarry Was
a Lady' is strong h.o'. at the ."United
Artists.

. . Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker ) ( 1.900: 40-65)

—'Action North Atlantic' (WB) and
Taxi. Mr." (UA) (2d wk ). Great
$9,500 after topping town last week,
at

;
terrific $15,000.. •

May fair ( Parker-Evergreen i ( 1.-

500; 40t65>— Crystal Bal]' (-UA) and
'American " Empire' ( UA ) ..«2d: wk ».

Good $7,500. Last.•week'.'-b'et'fercd.'ex.--'.
pectalions with, high $9,200.
Orpheum ( Hawvick-Everjiffeir)

(1.800; 40-65)—-Bombardier
-

.( RKO

)

arid- .'Aldrich Swings It' .
'P:' 1

Strong $13,100; Last week. '.Civ. mi*-

(Par) and 'Scnoritas from Chicago''
(Col) (2d .wk). grand S10!80a
Paramount (H-E) (3.000: 40-65)—

'Stot'niy Wcatl-icr' (20th) and "Gil-

dersleeve's'Bad DaV iRKO). Bang-
up $14,600. Last week'. "Coney Island'

i20lh) arid 'Great Lire' ' (Col ) '2d

wk). big $11,000 and moved io Mumc
Box.

'

.United Artists . Parker) (900; 40-

fi5)—"DuBarry. Was Lady' (M-G

»

(2d wk)! High $9,000.- Fnst week,
giant $11,500..
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Mpk Okay; 'Weather' Good $11,000,

'Coney' 2d $10,000, 'Savage $7,500
Minneapolis,, iig. ' .

:*
Although there has been a slide

from the recent extreme highs, box-

<»ri"ico results, still' bring smiles to

managerial faces, Particular clicks
currently \are 'Stormy Weather' arid

ii holdover, 'Coney Island.' Latter
whammed 'era in its initial 'canto
and still is showing a terrific -punch. 1

"Jitterbugs' and 'White Savage,' new-
comers, are also giving a good 'ac-
count of themselves. Included in

the lineup, too, the holdover 'Action
in . the North Atlantic' and tire, .re-

issue 'The Devil and Daniel Web-;
iter.' need make no b.o. apologies.
• After a several • weeks' absence
finite shows return' to. the Orpheiirn
Friday (6) for three consecutive
weeks, starting' ith Blue Barron's
crcb. •

— Estimates for This Week _
Aster «Par-Sihger) (900;~ 17-28)—

'Gillespie's New .Assistant.' ; (Mt'G)
ii nd 'Prison Mutiny' ('Mono), dual
first-runs: . Reached good $2,300 in

Jive days. 'Redhead From Man-
hattan' <Col> ' and 'Spy Train' :

• Mono), also, dual firsNruns.: opened
today 1 3'): Last week, 'Crime: Doc-
tor' iCo'l) and 'Harijigan's . Kid'
<M-G). good $2,000 in six days.

Century (P-S) 11,000: 40-55)-^
•White . Savage' <U). Panned by
clitics, but still getting respectable
play. Good 57,500 in prospect. Last
week, 'Crash Dive' (20th) (2d wk).
okay $5,800 after powerful $15,000
first State Week.

,

Gopher (P-S) (1,000; 35)—"Jitter-

buas' (20th). They're hungry for
laughs and nocking to this one. Fine
*r>.500 indicated. Last week. 'Cap-
tive Wild Woman' (U), ;

good $4,200.

Lvrlc (PrS) (1,001: 40-55)—'Action
in North Atlantic' (WB) (2d wk).
Moved here from Orpheum and'
holding up well. With help of spe-
cial midnight showing of 'Human
Comedy' M-G) will.reach fine $6,000.

Last week. 'Hers to Hold" <U) (2d
wk). big. $6,500 on top of socko $13.-

000 Orpheum initial session.

Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 40-:55)—
'Stormy Weather' (20th). Headed
fur good $11,000. Last week, 'Action
in North Atlantic' (WB), good $10,-
000.'

State < P-S) (2,300; 40-55)—'Coney
Island' (20th) (2d wk). After siz

y.ling ' $lV,Ui)U nrst weHk, shuuld -

gather sweet $10,000 currently.

Uptown (Par) (1,000; 25-44)—'My
Friend Flicka* (20th). First neigh-
borhood showing 'and stretching
toward good $3,800, Last week.
•More the Merrier' (Col), very big
$4,500.
World (Par-Sleffcs) (350; 40-55)^

•Devil and Daniel Webster' (RKO)
< reissue)'. Presented at this house
fust as 'All That' Money Can Buy.'
With the originally suggested title

heavily advertised and sex angle
stressed, it's rolling in direction of
very big $5,000, Last week. 'At Dawn
We Die' . (Rep) okay $2,000.

'Nymph,' Hipp's Anhi

Show, $21,000 in Balto
I Baltimore, ug. 3.

Strong, entries locally, notably
'Constant Nymph' at Stanley and
'DiiBarry Was Lady' at Loew's Cen-
tury. Marking its 12th anniversary,
1hc vaudfllm Hipp is emphasizing its

slage budget with a three-way head-
liner layout of Smiley Burnette. Jim-
mie ('The Johnson Family' VScribner,
and Victor Borge, and it's ai] send-
inc film. 'What's Buzzin', Cousin?'
into top figures.

Estimates for This Week
Century (LoewrUA) (3,000; 17.-55)

—"DuBarry* (M-G). Big $19,000 in-
dicated. .Last week, 'Youngest Prn-
fo^ion' (M-G) was helped some by
opening-day p.a. of Virginia Wcidlcr,
with fair $13,200 the final count.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240;
17-(i(i)—'What's Buzzin*. Cousin?'
• Col) plus 12th Anniversary

. bally-
hoo wrapped around stage' layout
headed by Smiley. Burnette. Jirrirnie
Scribner and Victor Borge, Solid
S2 1.000. Last week,- second of 'Mr.
I.ueky' (RKO) and vaudc. Held lip
well at $14.300- after abig opening
round to $19,200.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460: 17
SSV-'Hci* • to' Hold' (U) .(3d wk).
Biz remains highly constant: $12,600
.hftor booming initial sesh at $16,300.

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; -25-50)--
•Silvcr Spurs* (Rep). Okay $5,500.

k Last week. 'Salute for Three* (Rep),
I average $4,200. .

New (Mechanic) (1,680; 17-55)—
• •Stormy' Weather' (20th )' (2d wk ).

Getting surprisingly good response
at possible- $5,500 after very strong
©pen in!.' round at $8,800.

Stanley i WB) (3,280: 20-60)—'Con-
si ant Nymph' (WB). Class tradedp-
ping to bullish $21,000. and holds.
Last week, 'Background -to Danger'.
(WB) (2d wk) failed, ti) hold up at
$8:900 ; after satisfactory first round
at $15,700.

Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1,480: 17-
SnWStagc Door Canteen' (UA)
fmovcover) (2d wk). Above average
$4,500 after fine $5,900 on initial sesh.
which followed three bango weeks
previously in Century.

'Nymph' Brisk $16,000,

Denver; 'Souls' Big 15G
..

'

.
Denver. Aug. 3.

'Constant Nymph' is pacing the
city, playing day-date at Denver and
Esquire. Reissue of 'Souls at Sea' is

remarkably strong at; the Deuham
and is holding over.

'\ Estimates for

Aladdin (Fox) (1.400; 30-65)—
; •Stormy' Weather' 1 20(h)

. and 'Get

Going' i U I. after week at each Den-
ver and' Kso.li ire. Fine $7,500. Last
week, 'Hers to Hold' (U) and 'Se-

noritas from Chicago:. (Col), via Den-
ver and'Esquire. $8,000.

Broadway <Fox) (1.040: "30-05

'Slage Door.ea3iteeir-^UA)-t2d wk)
after .week each at Denver. Esquire,
Aladdin, Rialto. Good $3,500.. Last
week, fine $4,000.
nenham (Coekrill) (1.750; 30-60)—

'Souls at Sea' (Par). . (Reissue.) Big
$15,000 and holds over. Last week,.
'Dixie' (Par) (4th wk); and 'Aldrich
Swings It' (Par), nice $8,500.

• Denver (Fox) (2,525; 30-65)—'Con-
stant Nymph' < WB) arid 'Nazty Nui-
sance' (UA), day-date with- Esquire.
Fine $13,0<)0.

' Last week, 'Stormy
Weather' (20th) and 'Get Going' (U),
also at. Esquire, big $15,000.
. Esquire (Fox) (742; 30^65)—'Con-
stant Nymph' (WB). and 'Nazty Nui-
sance' (UA), also at. Denver. Good
$3,000. Last week, 'Stormy Weather!
(20th) and .'Get Going' i-TJ), also at

Denver, fine $3,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600: 30-65)—
'DuBarry Was Lady' (M-G) and
•Squadron Leader X' (2d wk). Fair
$9,000. Last week, big $15,800.

Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 30-50)—
'Background Danger' (WB) arid 'He's

My Guy* (U). Big $9,500. Last week;
2 Tickets London' (U) and 'All by
Myself (U), nice $8,000.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 30-65)—'Hers to

Hold' (U)' and 'Senoritas from Chica-
go' (Col), after week at each.Denver,
Esquire, Aladdin. Nice $3,500. Last
week. 'Stage. Door Canteen' (UA). via
Denver, Esquire, Aladdin, roadway
route, fine $4,000.

Upbeat Says 20th
Minneapolis, Aug. 3.

Bigger returns being ' garnered by
percentage, pictures in the territory's

smaller towns hardest hit by war-
time population dislocations are in-

dicative of generally improved thea-

tre business in such situations,, ac-

cording to M. L, Levy, 20th-Fox
district manager. Almost without
exception, the percentage pictures

are bringing substantial returns' to

the exchange on their small-town
engagements, Levy says. The rev-

enue, in fact, js frequently setting a

.hew high for the situations involved.

Levy attributes the improvement
in business to the zooming purchas-
ing power resulting from large crops
and high farm prices, along with a

hunger for film entertainment be-

cause bad winter weather kept many
prospective patrons away from' thea-

tres. Most , small town theatres are
overcoming' the adverse factors of

population losses through these off-

sets and are operating well in the

black, according to his information.

The boycott of 20th-Fox's 'Hello.

Frisco, Hello.' and RKO's 'Pride of

the Yankees' by many Twin City in-

dependent exhibitors because of the

percentage .demands for them is

'hurting' the boycotters worse than
the exchanges,: it's insisted -by Levy
and L. E. Goldhammer, 'RKO district

manager. Both exchanges assert

they're far ahead of last year. in busi-

ness volume. ..

Mitchell Franklin's

St. John. N. B., Aug. 3..

. The lime and the place provided
the element of surprise .-in'", the

marriage of Agnes Margaret (Pat)

Yorke; local school teacher, and
Mitchell Franklin, secretary of the

Franklin & Jlerschorn theatre cir-

cuit and for the past- • ,the

R.C.A.F.
" The original plans, had been for a

home wedding in St. John, but when
Franklin received a 10 days' leave

from the air. force station at Toronto,
to attend a Paramount sales conven-
tion in N. Y." City, as the delegate

from Franklin Si Hcrschorn, he long-
distanced his fiancee., and she railed

immediately for New ..York to join

him. They were married at City
Hall before the .formal announce-
ment of their engagement had been
made in. the local paper.

CIO Mgrs. Union

In Big N.Y. Drive
Newly organized Motion

,
icture

Theatre Managers & Employees Lo-
cal 152, w hich: started a drive, last

week Ip organize front of houses in

film theatres of Greater New York,
Westchester, Suffolk and Nassau
counties ' claims to. have added 500
members during past week,' now
bringing claimed membership iip to

2,500. Recent . members were re-

sult of o.ui-of-lOwri drives in West-
chester,, Nassau' and Suffolk coun-
ties.

Upon return of Doniinick F. Ber-
reca, prcz of new union from Chi-
cago this, week, it is expected all-

out drive on the Greater N. Y.
houses of majors- and indie circuits

will get under way. Betreca's trek
west was to confer with parent body
of the CIO, with view, of augment-
ing union's steering committee with
group from the parent union. . Some
of the national organizers are fig-

ured to return with Berreca for the
all-out menibership drive.

Main drive is being concentrated
upon hfanagOTs :of the filmeries, with
union sanguine that once the man-
agers are in. the remaining staffs will

automatically come in. Aside from
managers, union also will take in as-

sistant managers, doormen, ushers,
cashiers, matrons and counsellors/

Within past week' new union was
given

:
vole of confidence and co-

operative .assurance.- by- the. Screen
Publicists;' Guild, and. Screen . Office

Employees Guild, latter taking in

whiteTCollar workers of the office

personnel of film company, eastern,

home offices' and exchanges.
Berreca was due back from Chi-

cago ,bn Monday (2) but at union
headquarters it was said he would
not return until latter part of week!

SPG Burned; Claims Pix

Cos. 'Stalling:New Pacts
Rank and file of the Screen Pub-

licists Guild. N.. Y.. which held' a

meeting several nights ago to con-
sider the situation, is reported burn-
ing over what, to them, appears to

be stalling on the part of major
homeoffices as to wage scale nego-
tiations for the second year of con-
tracts in force.

,

.

While the- first year of the agree-
ments expired in May, there has\

been no action with respect to de-

mands for. increases and reclassifica-

tions. When negotiations Several

weeks ago reached an impasse, the
matter was. referred to arbitration,

but so far arbiters have not been
chosen. Meantime, homeoffices now
want to negotiate separately -rather

than through the two-man commit-
tee originally set up,.. V

Detroit Cues Possibility of Raising

Assessments Because of Bigger B.O.
Detroit, Aug. 3.

Evidence ihat theatres here, won't

be able to lake the usual annual

depreciation on their properly for

tax .purposes was given when the
Michigan State Tax Commission re-

fused to reduce the assessment on
thie .Palms-Slatej United Delrdit,

first-run house.

The case, which was a sample
one for many downtown proprietors,
was carried to the Stale, body after
the-; city assessors not only refused
to allow the usual decline in a the-

atre's value but increased the eval-
uation. The Michigan tax commis-
sion not only felt that such, tactics

were in the province of the' city as-
sessors but: that under wartime in-
flated, values und the pix boom it

was reasonable to assume that the
theatre values had increased.
The saddest Wow of 'all. in -view

of the heavy taxes today, was that
the new higher figure was 'frozen*
for three, yeais. Should the current
war boom for pix end,- theatres still

will be taxed on a basis of inflated
valucji.

'Big-Tickets' Dual Headed for Top

In OK Detroit, $33,000; 'Bataan 21G

M BARRY' $3,000,

iNYMPH' 24G, D. C
Washington. Aug. 3.

There is no. lale.July or early Au-
gust lull in film attendance in this

overcrowded city. First-run. houses
arc. enjoying, holiday-like business,

Only itiatinees are' off. but this slump,
is.offs'et by sizzlriig night business.
'DuBarry Was a Lnd.v' leaped to

the front of: the parade once the
ticket windows opened. 'Constant
Nymph' is also a big winner, with the
second-rim houses sharing . in the
prosperity.

Estimates for Tbls Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 30-75)— Du

Barry Was Lady' (M-G) with vaude-
Ville. Walloping $30,000 and will

probably hold. Last week. 'Lady of

Burlesque' . (UA) with ..vaudeville
Crackerjack $28,000, 'andmoved to

second-run Columbia.
Columbia (Loew") ( 1 .220; 40-60)—

'Lady of Burlesque' (UA ). Will get
$10,000. Last week, 'Stage Door Can
teen' (UA),. wound up five weeks on
F street with grand $8,000.

Earle (WB) (2.210: 30-90)—'Con
slant Nymph' (UA) with vaudeville.
Attracts femmes for red-hot $24,000.
Last week, 'China' ( Par) witlv vaude-
ville clicked for solid $23,000.

Keith's (RKO) • 1,800: :>0r5S)—
'Bombardier' (RKO) .second week
Looks like , neat $11,000 after first

seven days of $16,000.
Metropolitan (WB) ( 1.B00: 30-55)—

'Desperadoes' (Col). Headed lor
swell $7,500: Last week. 'Background
to Danger' (WB). good $5,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,242: 40-60)—

'-Coney . Island (20(h). Will get nice
$14,000 after two earlier weeks of
$25,000 and $17,000.

'DuBarry' Whammo

$20,000, Providence
' Providence. Ang. 3

Still going''Strong hereabouts is 'Hit

the Ice,' at the RKO Albee. in its

second week. Starting big is Loew's
State's 'DuBarry Was a Lady.' Ma-
jestic running well with 'Action in

the North; Atlantic:' Surprising run
for revivals of "Union Pacific' . and
'Souls at Sea' enjoyed by Strand the
atre.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.300: 30-50)—'Hit

Ice' (U)' and 'Ladv in Distress'

(RKO) (2d wk). Socko first run
earned holdover, plenty strong, at

$15,000. Opening sesh nifty- $20,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) • 1.400; 30-50)
r-'Coney Island' (20th) (3d down-
town wk): Holding v-ery nicely at
sound $3,200. Last week. 'Stage Door
Canteen' (UA) (4th downtown wk),
very nice $3,000.

"

Fay's . (Indie) (2.000: 30-50)—'Bor-
der Patrol' (Rep) and vaude. Good
$6,000. Last week, 'Came lo Blow Up
America' (20th) and vaudc, nice
$7,000.
Majestic (Fay) (2.200: 30-50)—'Ac-

tion in North Atlantic' (WB). Nifty
$16,000. Last week,' 'Conev Island'
t20th) (2d wk). very good $13:000.
State (Loew) (3.200: 30-50)—'Du-

Barry Was Lady' (M-G) and 'Power
of Press' (M-G). Zowie $20,000. Last
week. 'Youngest Profession' <M-G)
and 'Two Senoritas from Chicago*
(M-G). snappy $16,000.
Strand (Indie) (2.000: 30-50)—

'What's Buzzin", Cousin.' (Col) and
'Appointment' in Berlin' (Col).
Opened Monday (2). Big surprise of
last week was zowie $11,000 knocked
off by two oldies. 'Souls al Sea' (Par)
and 'Union Pacific' (Par).

Detroit. Aug. 3.

Unusual summer continues .here,
with few bills able to elbow into
the loop becbuse of the warranted
holdovers.
Only two hew bills got in this

week, because of the 'general strength,,
with 'Mr. Big' : and 'Two Tickets to
London' headed for the top spot at
the Fox, and the coupling of 'Bntaan'
and 'Stranger in Town' at the United
Artists was off to a great start.

Estimates for This Week
.
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 55-75)—

'Coney Island' (20th) (3d wk) and.
"Good Morning, Judge' lU). Former
moved in from two great weeks at
Fox and, given a . freshener, .up to
great $9,500. Last week. 'Hit Ice'
(U) (3d wk) and 'Holmes in Wash^
ington' (U) (2d.wk). fine $8,200.

... Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)
(2,800; 66-76)—!Chiual-..Jpiua ;uid
'Salute for Three' (Par) (4th wk).
Still . rolling along,., with $8,500
sighted after last week's brisk
$12,000.

Fex (Fox-Michigan)
' ( 5.000; 55-75)

—'Mr. Big' (U) and Two Tickets to
London' (U). Good start' presaging
choice $33,000. La,st . wei'k, "Conov
Island' 20th) arid 'Gel Goih" (U)
(2d wk.) Arte $31,000 behind first
week's terrific $46,000. .

Madison (United '.'Detroit) d.800:
55-75)—'More Merrier'- (Col) and
-'Reunion in France' (M-G). Nice
$4,600. Last week, .'Moon Is .Down'
(20th) and 'White SavageV (U). back
In loop for okay $4,200.

. Mlohiran (United Detroit) (4.000;
55-75)—'Dixie* (Par) and 'Night
Plane for Chungking' (Par ) (2d wk.i.
Continuing merry. pace with $25,000
sighted after' last week's potent
$36,000.

Palms - State (United Detroit)
(3,000; 55-75)— 'Action in North
Atlantic' (WB) and 'Cinderella
Swings If (RKO) (2d wk.). Fine
$18,000 after first . week's smash
$26,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 55-75)—'Bataan" iM-G) Hnd
'Stranger in Town' (M-G>. Sock
$21,000. Last week 'Youngest Pro-
fession' (M-G) and "Assignment in-

Brittany' (M-G) (2d wk.l. strong
$12,000 after first week's great
$18,000.

Mellett
5S Continued front page 3

rather than 'one original and four
carboncopies.'
Rogers also set forth the aims of

today's huddle.

. 'There are two things we want to
do,' said Rogers. 'Fiisl we want to
give the people pictures' of the war
and the fighting. Second, we, want
to get across some infornialion pro-
grams.'

Indications arc' Ihat liie newsreek
will handle more and mare of the
actual fighting footage, wilh. the
Army cutting down' oh : films niade
for public distribution. In general,
it is expected that. Hoyt. will follow,
in the footsteps of Loweir Mellett,
Who-' established, harmpnioiis rela-
tions with the industry, ajid fought.'
Ihe industry's battles against What
were considered unreasonable re-
quests.

TITLE CHANGES
1 .

Hollywood. Aug. 3.

'Jenny. Was a Lady' new tag on
'Female of (he Species' at Metro.
-A Night of Adventure' al Colum-

bia became 'Passport to Sue/.,"
'Thinkin' of You' Is i:clcasc handle

'Lucky' Stoat J13,500,

IndpkjDu Barry' 12K
Indianapolis. Aug.. 3.

With new attractions playing main
downtown, spots; grosses ' here will
be mansized again this week. 'Gals
Incorporated,' running with. Woody
Herman's band, looks ' to lead the
town at the Circle, with the In-
diana's 'Mr. Lucky* coming, in ahead
of the other straight filmers. 'Du-
Barry,' doing well at Loew'. . al-
ready is assured a holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dollo) (2.B00: 30-5.r>)

—'Girls, Incorporated' (RKO) and
Woody Herman orch. Band show
with, classy supporting acts is. big
draw for satisfactory $17,000. Last
week, sock $11,700 for Mister Big'
(U) and 'Two Tickets lo London'
(RKO) at 50c top.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.300: 30-

50)—'Mr. Lucky' (RKO) and Gilder-
sleeve's Bad Day" (RKO). Fat $13.-
500. Last week, swell ' S9.800 on ixee-
ond stanza of 'Dixie' (Par-) and
'Aerial Gunner' (Par) after' terrific
$17,000 opener.

Keith's (Indie) ( 1.200: 30-.'i0)—
'Purple V (Rep) and vaudeville;.
Average $3,500 on weekend run..
Last week, oke $3,300 on same basis
for 'Jacare' (UA) and vaudeville.
Loew's (Loew's) (2.450: 30-50)—

'DuBarry Was Lady' (M-G) and
'Crime Doctor' (Col ). Doing swell
at $12,500, . with additional plaving

'

lime assured. Last week, nif'lv $11.-
400 for 'Youngest Profession' <M-G)
and 'Harrigan's Kid'. (M-G).
Lyric fKatz-Dolle) (1.000; 30-50)—

'Dixie' (Par) and 'Aerial Gunner'
(Par). Still looks good for oke $3.-
500 on. ihbveover a tier .two solid
weeks at Indiana. Last: week, trim
$3,000 on- moveovcr-holdover of
'Action in North Ailantic' (WBi *n'd
'A'J By Myself (U) after oke $5,200
previous week. •

OPS WANT 15% TILT

FROM CENTURY CHAIN
Formal notice tjiat the .Sinpire

State Motiqn Picture Operators
Union, N. Y., :is

,
prepared to nego-

tiate wage scales for next year un--
der a long-term contract held, will)

Century circuit . in Brooklyn' and
Long Island, as well as a few- scat-
tered independents, has gone oiilun-
der the signature wf -Herman G'elbei',

.

who under the recent merger plan is

president of both 'Empire and Local
.

306, Moving Picture Macltine Opera-
tors of N. Y. ".''..
Reported Gelher will ask 1

for the
limit of 15% greater than earned on
Jan. 1, 1041, under the so-called Lit-
tle Steel formula.
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WALTER WAN GER'S Spectacular Triumph

"T

INSPIRED BY THE FIGHTING SONS OF TEXAS A. & M.

Willi

Richard fluine- Anne Gwynne- Noah Beeryjr.- Martha 0 0 riscol! • Harry Davenport

William Frawley- Edgar Barrier- Bob Mitchum and Bill Stern
0F
*Tm

™
0Tm

Scraen Ploy, Norman Reilly Raine, NicV Grinds riginol Siory, Normon Reilly Roine

Directed by John Rawlins A UNIVERSAL PICTURE Produced by WALTER WANGER

Look up your figures on

Walter Wanger's "Eagle Squadron"

and "Arabian Nights""

"We've Never Been Licked" will

lick these two!

Our next big war job! Third War Loan starts September 9th! Get read*.
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YOUNG IDEAS
(Continued from patfe 8)

'

fituation in 'Young-'Ideus.' an amus-
ing ottering that will gel by as, a

CALABOOSE flistrici.' comedy. IlVa noleh above
. a uca<l-i;nd-r;id' .picture, but it will.

Vvltt-A .Mii«i^n .if iiVim iTy.i-s fi «.--; i^ku (])(. -same kind uf exploitation
,iu,-ii..M. sii/r.- Jitmny; n..t;. N.oh

'
>;-,; and j-ot'by 'iis a light dual offering'. •

!. Eddie. Quillaii stints about like o'

there".-; another cut in raw film stock

down Mexico iwniy, this would have

done it. ihrouish consuming
.
more

thai) twice the film footage necessary

for thin, melodramatic story reeled.

young' dramatics professor, but even
this fails to prevent splilup 'arid dj-

.

vbrce action of the elders until the

kids hit a rock and everything pan$-
out okay. Scholastic coiiriiyihgs of;

the offspring confuse the new -step-'

lather throughout, mil il the bl6\v'oft.

when he finally /realizes he's the butt

of their machinati'ons.--
Picture. is a --rightly, concocted and.

amusing affair, and as such is in tune
with present- audience requirements
for diverting entertainment Mary
Astor and Herbert Marshall team ef-

fectively as the elder ncwlyweds.
while Susan Peters and Elliott Reid-

catch, attention s' the disrupting
youngsters. .Richard Carlson steps

up another' notch- as .-.the dramatic
prof, while Allyn Joslyn, ably ha.n-

dles role of the literary agent.'•.-

Wo It.

HI DIDDLE DIDDLE
•'. (SONGS)

• Hollywood. July -29.

Viiitr-i]. ArtlatM.: rt-lt'ii:.i' or AnUivw Stone
(Kitwurii F. Kinn'eyl.-|ii:ii.lui-lu»n:-'>llivt'.l»-il" by
Slune. - Stan* Ailolphe Mimjtiii, .MaiilKi Si-. ill

:

feiilurps Pola NeKrl,.' llennls' (VKeefe. HIIKe
Burke, June H;iv«\ ' Si-rfenplay:.' Frederick'
Jm-ksun: cHmerii...Charles Sc-hoenb.nim; eili-;

.tor. liiirvcy Manger; sang?, roller .t'lirlln;:

Itnil I'll J i ' lioulelje: cartoon seoucm-e: l.enn

Srhleflinper. Previewed at studio,' 'July -I'S.

4.1. JlunnlnB tlme; IS MIX.S.
" Adolulie Slenjnu.

; . Miirlhii S19H
I'oln Neitrl

. . .n.-niii<> O'Kvi'ie

.;...:.t!llliV llurke
Jim.' lluvnt-

.-Wrihei-- KinKJ'riiril

. .:. Hit i"l n'li lfei»liurn

-...tleni-jres .Metajctf

. ..\l;.r(l; WillllllHm
..... ..K-lille Man-

. .. Paul Piifriisl

. . f.orr.ihio '.Mllli-V

H'lfliai-.! lliiK.Miiaii

Tim ni>:irh

.C'hli U l lKin.ller

.......... .l-*lli-n f.nwe
-Viirr*- M.-Cnllum

. .'. . ..I.ii- r»v)li|
...Hal K. Ilaufoil'
.'. ..\nilr« , \\'

1

T(mllif; ii

. . . .n>j iin Fuulner
...... .-Ann Huiiioi-

Sln-rlft.

Maim-.' Hiiriiar.:i.

Ala : , .... . .
.'•

fuliim'!.'.'. . ... , .
-

. Wil'ljam lftiMitHini

;......li.'an
; rmlir

..'... Iris- Ailrian
'.S.iiiih Kilivirrili

One of the -Hal Roach 'stream-

liners.' running only 45 minutes,.

"Calaboose' is a slapsticky comedy
of the old school , which in former
years, as now, merits iio more than

two-reeler production.- The situations:

itrid gags are strictly elementary:

The 'title refers to the. jail of a

when he serves- a summons, on tefiv

penimenlal Arriiida (who gets in a

Latin song and dance routine). . Arid:

becomes, a iriiri'Or hero when he slaps

the .papers on -'Sla'p^ie' Maxie Rosen-
blooni. But .'in the "end ..the draft

board cuts' short his respectable ca-

reer -and' further postpones his mar-
riage.

Cast : hianages to squeeze the. last

ounce of humor out Of each situatiori,

Hid honors are equally shared by all

Col. Ilciioi Phyrte.
Jnnlo i'rejicott..-:.

tienyft SnifUna-;...,
Sunny -l'hyffe. ...

>li< Presenit .-. ... ',

.

J.esltfl.Ciuayle. ....
Sioiinlor Slinnson. '.

Petei- WTiti;rInKt<in;

Splnplll: . . . . . . . .

l'l«nlt>t .•.'.•'..•>•;. -.'•;
.

.

l'rou,plcr...

Iniprexnrio
A Friend. .

.'.

'KouphliHV.
Ka.t Mall. . .. .';

( rhauffeui:.
'M» hi.

t'lishler

Riirtemler. ... .

.

MinlKtrr. ...........
Dnormii'n .•: . . ,

Wnlson. . . ... ..... .'

Sandrn.-

small western- town where the. niece . Direction is snappy r catCKirig spirit of

of the sheriff ha* taken up. the cur- I uK. script

ing of criminals as a hobby. For this

reason both Jimmy Rogers and

Noah Beery, Jr.. try to get ..them-

selves ' arrested, young '-.Beery' suc-

ceeding in that direction. Because
of -the ridiculous luxuries afforded

him,. ' the calaboose, ^his- roving:

partner. Rogers,-, frames the arrest

of a hardened gangster who has just

been released frorn a bigtown.'hoose-

gow. As result. Mary Brian, the jail,

reformer, goes to work- 'on. the real

hoodlumwho ultirriately is -sprung

by palsi • A -gun battle ensues, in a

barroom between the big 'city- gang,

and the plains-country^ townsmen
under a coating of slapstick that re-

minds of the pic-throwing days.

Supporting Rogers,- Beery and Miss
Brian- are Bill' Henry,, in for slight

romantic consideration; Paul Hurst,

a ' bartender;.Marc -Lawrencei gang-
ster, and William Davidson; the

sheriff. All are okay in spite of. the

bad material. C'lur.

former owner's murderers. Main-
rally ..these proceedings- entail eon.
siderable gunplay, slugtests, and -fast
riding,- As an added attraction Newv
ill. O'Brien and Guy Wilkerso'n go in
for -some smooth vocalizing, aiul in-
strumcnlal effects.

Acting, like, the script,, is of . the
usual low-budgei western- caliber,

Saint Meets the Tiger
(BRITISH-MADE)

'Ue'Diililh' rvil'ear-V iif' William 'Slstvutiv in'"--

•lii'i-tlnn. l-Valiirr. ' llukh'Slnclalr. Joan d:--
liiv Ulinli'ii. .Mi l.i iid; Clilfinil Hvaim. .Wyli.v

WuImiii. Si-nvCli|ilav. I.i'.nlle All ins. W'l.ll'-'

Kiinir Wlllwiln. tnini , iinvi'l.\ '.Mvet Oil'

:rii;*,r.* wy i^Mlie '(iiai-ii^Js <-ai«i'i-A. Hull

Kra.^ker: editor. Ualplv Kenudon. |fi
;
i lvl-w ;d.

iii' in-olerilim .'inioih, Jti)v- :I0, '-ttl.' }:unam»;
lime. Ill .MIX. .

Slntiin. 'reniplar;

.

I'.iL ltnlinrs...

.

.Ins'iiTlm- ' al- . .

Tl.lma.-Kh.. i-..

IIi.i-.iii-: ... -v. ..'.'.

H.'iuley.: ... .

Millie..., ....
Auni AKallia. .'.

.

.Merriihiw .....

Hnllie Ci.ii?ial.|e.

Mr?*. ' .Inmrn:

Mj-. .Iiine*«. .'
. . . . . .

Hurton : .
.'.

. ;
;'.

.
.":

Ki-Hiikle, . .... .

:

.Inn ,*

.

i-:.i.ii... .-.

Haii.iv. ...

Tailnr...

. . . . T I null Sln. lali-

.ilea iv' Uillie
-. .r.aolnii McLeml'
'.'. .('hfiiu-il l-:\'anK

;.'... Wylie Wat.i.'ii

'. Denni.^.. Armw'lell.

-.Ohii.rIe»- VU-tor
. faiiiiiie 'Mmniidin

. .
.'. ..Tnhn-.Siilew

Arthur llambllnf;
-.

.
'.

'; Amy -Vene»H
:.'. .'flitude Ituiley.

. .Noel 'Oulninn
Zrir Cliiveritiu

Hon AVIIIInniH
. . /.> .John -Slaler

. . . .Tonv Qilinn
...Alt lluddard

Someone to Remember
Hollywood. Juiy 28.

Itepulillr releaf-e of Hiiherl .Vorlh proiluc-

liiin. JVaiiircn Xl.ihel PalKe. John t'l-aven.

l>ii|lilh>- Minrls.. Directed by' Hohcrl Slbd-
niali. . Wrrceniday by Frnnee» Hyland:.ur.lKl-
iial -hy. Itoh Ames-' Williams;' .camera;,' Jack
MaYia: .edlin'r: Krne'jit- Nhn^. ' Pi-eviewed nt
Uidio. July - M3. RunnlrtK Unit'.
11 '.MISS,

This is one of the' fastest arid wack-
iest screen farces of the season. It's

geared .to current audience require-
ments for laugh entertainrhent. and
is a natural release- for the summer
season.- Picture will give a profltable
account of itself in all bookings, and
can surprise with hefty grosses in
many situations. .

Every line and situation is dis-
played iri: the broadest farcical vein;
with smart lines for the.sophisticates
neatly blended with easily under-
stood basic' comedy,, slack-stick - arid
accentuated mugging. It's rollicking

- and spontaneous throughout, with
Andrew Stone deftly utilizing the

Mi*, l-'ree.ni.an'.

):i'n l-Veeman..
.ury Slnnton:

.

Im Pumony. .

.

i:otn Glbb'onH. .

'.

Hill. Hedge. .'.

.

:i- IJ.ale „'.

iuI Pnrher; ,,
Mr, nnseby... .

.

"Sir. . St-mlon, . .

.

Mit». ' Mnyhefry.
Mvy. .Stuoton. . '.'

Story is a light framework bri
whjch to project the various laugh-
episodes, but smartly dovetailed to-
gether. Martha Scott is to rnarry
gob Dennis O'Keefe, whose ship is
delayedr in docking to' provide hys.-
terical' pause in the ceremony. After
latter finally takes place, and pair
are. off on 48-hour honeymoon, there
are continual interruptions to dis-
tract

:
the lovers until only a few

hours of the sailor's leave remain.
Frustrated newlyweds are surround
ed by wild characters -parading con
tinual wacky episode's to delay their
romantic inclinations. There's Billie
Burke in her usual flustery. charac-
terization as the girls' mother:
Adolphe Menjout impecunious con
man and father of .the boy; ' Pola
Negri, opera star and jealous wife of
Menjou; and glamorous night club
singer, June Havoc. Supporting cast
wanders in singly and in . groups to
further confuse proceedings for the
couple.-. This' 'cbrheback' pic for
Negri, who has been, off the screen,
for many years, is a good reentry:

Picture is rilled -with bright and
sparkling lines,; One of best for the
&ictur'e-wise is running gag handed
[enjou; who recognizes a' girl at va-

rious spots-, and' finally turns to Miss
Burke and .declares 'I've, seen that

. girl somewhere before.' ' Quick retort
Is: 'She's a particular friend of Ihe
director, who uses her in all of his
picture?.' ' Another slick episode, is

display of June Havoc in slottie-

movie, singing 'Man in the Big Som-
brero,' while she stands beside ma-
chine delivering duet wtih herse'H'on
the film.

Miss Negri sings 'Evening- Star,
while Miss Havoc displays plenty of
showmanship in., delivery of 'Big
Sombrero' and a good torcher tune,
'Loved Too Little Too Late.' She also
gets into the swing of things with a
broadly .farcical characterization of
the temperamental singer. Despite
the major league competition of the
other leads,..Miss Havoc catches the
spotlight with a fine performance,
Iuinching over her lines with excel
ent timing, and personality;
O'Keefe and Miss Scott ' capably

handle, the lead spots, with Menjou
scoring as the fast-talking and quick-
thinking roue and suave con man.
Miss Burke is also prominent with
her absent-minded, dialog! Walts
Kingsford and Barton Hepburn ar
okay in major supporting spots. :

-
;

Walt

: . . JI:lliel 7'aiiie

. .-.
v

..Iohn t!rav*.n.

. Iliirolhy 'Mnrrlx
,.i''liarlrs Pintle
.Harry .'Shannon
... . . Tom Sclllel

. . . .Dnvld P.a«'On

. . Hinhai-d fTrnne-

. . .fhe^ier'Clut'e
.

'. Iluivell..Hlrk!i
.'

. I.ennn Mnrlcle

.Madeline Grey

This is an intimate drama that de-
pends on incidental episodes for its

unfolding. Devoid of names for ad-
e'rtisirig. picture niiist depend, on

expert showmanship for - putting it

over- on the basic :theme of the age
Id subject of- mother-love for more

than , support, in the riabe duals. In
latter spots, picture is, a cinch for

favorable customer reaction.
Picture is far arid.-away out of the

line' usually hewn by Republic, and
as such might be considered rather
arty.- It's a femme reverse on RKO's
Man to Remember,' ..which' was
turned out -several years:

;
ago.

'Mabel Paige is a white-haired arid

kindly bid lady whose contract- with
owners of an Old hotel allows her to

remain on when the university takes
over the building for. a men's dormi-
tory. - The'boys think she's great, and
she awaits return of her son, who
flunked out of school and vanished a
auarter century ago.- tSo when John
Craven turns up as a freshman with
same' name, as her son. the old lady
takes it for granted Craven is her
grandson. She keeps the boy on the
right track, and even' injects herself
successfully - into his romance with
Dorothy Morris for eventual mar-
riage. But eventual appearance of
Craven's father proves too much for

the old lady; who dies smilingly prior
to reunion with her expected son; but
events, prove, otherwise, for her own
boy had been killed many years be-

fore without her knowledge.
Picture, because of its: texture,

plods a slow, but consistent- pace, with
both script and direction combining
to provide: sympathetic dramatic ap-
peal for the mothers, of ' the world
and the whit'ehaired Mabel. Paige in

particular. Latter angle is a strong
one for the family trade; where pic
ture will- catch best audience reac
tion. .

Cast' is neatly set. up, with . Miss
Paige neatly, grooved as. the main
character. Craven and Miss Morris
dp well as the romantic pair, while
good support is provided by Charle
Dinele, Harry Shannon and Tom
Seidel. . Watt.

This British-made adaptation of a

Leslie Charteris novel is strictly for.

the lower, h'alfiof dualers;- With Hugh
Sinclair enacting the -.name role,

which he's done iri other. Alms: of the
same crime series, The Saint Meets
the Tiger" has too many loopholes .to

escape better billing.

The Sinclair series, incidentally, is

the British-raade counterpart to the
RKO. 'Saint' foix done until recently
in Aroerica with George Sanders in

the lead part. Tom Conway. Sanders'
brother, has since taken over as the
Saint - in the Hollywood versions.
Produced by Williarn Sistrom for

RKO -as a British quota , production,
'Tiger' has been bought by Republic
for American releasing, but.the film's

British origin is unbilled.
'

Film opens with a -murder, com-
mitted on. Sinclair's doorstep. Three
words by the expiring visitor send
the 'Saint' off. on a chase of gold
thieves who have -bunked the loot in

an abandoned gold mine with the ul-

timate intention, of 'discovering' a
vein and moving the stuff out. legally.

The Saint, of'course; Axes all that.

Sinclair's performance is good
throughout; ditto that- of Jean Gil-
lie, the romantic vis-a-vis; Gordon
McLeod as. a Scotland Yard man is

bit stuffy; while
.
Clifford Evans

eives a strong Derformance as 'The
Tiger.' Wylie Watson provides good
comedy ' relief • as Sinclair's valet.

Camera and settings' are' good
throughout. - Wood.

HERE COMES KELLY
-,' .(song)-

-

Mountfrum roleiifio of William Tjii-'kry iiro-

iliii-Udir. I'Viturfi K.l.'llo yullliin. J. in

Wnndbury. Mnxlc^nofiunhlbolh; Arnildh an
Sidney Millet. Dlreeted liyCWIWnm J.leau

dine.. 'Ki'reenplny. t-'harlen It-. Mn'rliin .from
nj-|t'jnnl hy' job A.vliery.; i-amera. Ai-linl

Martlnelll ; .
rdllor, .

Cnrl . Pleiyaio. A [
'. New

York. N.- Y;V dual, week J-uly-li", !-i:i.' Tliin-

nhiit lime, fl.1 MIXS.
.ljminy Unity ....... .... ..Rdille QnDliriv
Mn rifle. Iwwn- WdMliairy
TrJsle Hell...-. . MnM-i Hos'iililnoni
<:ni'meneUn . . : .

'.'. Aunlila
Sammy : (.'oliii. .;...,.. . ; Sidney. Mlllei
Mif.; -Kelly;.. . .. . ;.. . .Mnrv r;iir.|on

l,..irei-ln-rt Oiikli-y ..;.lnn K'-ll

There are lots of laughs in ''Here
Comes Kelly,' laiighs for those who
go iri for, unsophisticated 'gas -house

It .seems' the real murderer . 'hoi'

rowed:' the padre's robes its disguise

and 'then goes (iiit iuvd polishes .oir a

paw'nbioker. This •lingers', the piiilre.

He" is convicted ' on , circumvlanlial.

evidence and 'condeihried to die. v-.

fore the ox-bow incident catches. tip

with liim. .real :
culprit sigiis .con-

:

fession and. suicides.. Liillet's .-'wife,

does a photo finish race to save
padre. :".

All this is unraveled tediously, de-

void of : action through long-witided

dialog. Star and. supP01
'

1 do the best

they can with' material at hand and
neither are exciting.

Even'-theme is not new here.: The.

late Hal Reid wrote and appeared in:

The -.Confession' sdrive 40 years ago;

w-'hiclv at the liiue was the crux of

much 'controversy .but yielded hand-
some roUil-ns.'lo the boxoffice. Only.

h:0. this one has is ihe wrong kind.'

La Siierte Llama Tres

Veces
•3A6U Citilcd 3 Times'
(ARGENTINE-MADE)

. -Buenos Aires. Jiily, 13.

.

-.t-IFA
' l»rojlur|liin ;-|nd ...iMleii'^i'. siarn

T.uisi ..Shndl-iitl; fealiiies Ana Maria T.> u.-h.

l-*anny. NaVai'i-o. Nelly llerinu; . I'.ritt-. .1.1-

ftna. Nlnriit Ksler -HUM-hia'/.'/n. .ICiln'ar.lo.San'-

'ilrlnl and. "Krnnelju-ti l)nn'ailiit. 'I HV'-oi.-.d. l.y.

l.ulH'-'Hayniv Uerreni.. Ilrv.i'-wed hi- ,\liinu-

I'nenlal.'.Buenija A'li.en:

ECLIPSE DE SOL
(•Eclipse of the Sun')

;

(ARGRNTINE.^iADK)
Mlk'iU'l : pnniupllthV. ivlKisi'd l;v |- m.

iUlUTK'anJlv SllUH ),MiiM litd r.:illi:l^|il>':

lUiv.H' Ci'oi'KA
.
iCiiiauil.

.
AilKi'l'iu:!.

.Mint Jti»n»:in. .hinnit;i... Suji>. ' IVMiv Vitur-
luVi-1, italmuiv.lo Paxio'nV (Vliji iH-utMy.
\)vr\o /.IV^ionrK. p.t»ciir- Villa.-. -Iffiil i.i . I'm. i-

Inlay, |!i»rlu Moh.« ' Jih*s AMnaa> mul .hi.
.MilUnnMII. l>irr.rti>i|. hy : H.uls >VI;iiv>.ky.

\

.
Sin'ry. Kii'iUiuo \ian la Vrll«yi»: r*il:n»l«*<l l'«v

the '
Maiizli.c'inii'ia, .luV .\|;u.ia Hf|fi:»ii;'

niu"ii\ J,'mil '.MlsrjiUI. .-. Ui»vii'Ui<i!. at . i:m.;i.i.

\v.iy, Huciioa 'AiiPHi liliniilni; .iini".1

.. HI \II Ns..

Scream in the Night
Afllor T'lctui-eq release of Ray Klrkwowl

ptdiliictlnn. . Slora f^on Chanoy.- Jr. Dt-
ifi*t«d hy Frwl Nc\rm*yrr. ..Story, ftormnn-
S|trlnjf*-i : < :iinpm. ]Jfrl"T f6nRnPcker: editor.
Kml Kit in. At Slr.mil. Itronltlvn .wnek July
'.VI. '•)::. RnhnliiK lime. OH MINS.
.Tuk Wilson / ...WObney
ftiiU-h t'ni-Lain (

'•

Mfifira, ...',.... '. .

K.lllh
.lohnlty l-'iy. . .

Yutinv.-.
And Dii-k Ciaiiier,

Cornili-I.-, Jiiliir J.fji.ter .lolinson.

.Ir.

.. . .55nra Tavcil

..Sheila Terry
: Manuel .T.opcz
. . .Philip A-hn

.lohn I nee. Merrill Mc-

Looking as though ' it were made
several- years ago, judging by -gen-
eral production technique.'this indie
is extremely mild: even -as .'secondary
feature. . .

1

Yarn of a -notorious gem thief- op-
erating in the Orient devotes too
much footage to closeups of Lon
Chahey. Jr.. in a dual role, that of a
murderous aide to lyianuel L6r>ez and.
also as 'the detective-: who /disguises
hir*elf as' Curtain!
Chaney helps lift what little plot

there .is. Zara. Tazil is fairly: good
in.' an unsympathetic ' role, while
Lopez makes a typical villain. Sheila
Terry, has little to do. Sup-
cast is mainly.humdrum

Another instance of poor: slory and
weak direction for Luis".Sandrini.
one of the top local staue- and screen

comics. Its story of a poo i: boy who
triumphs in: the end has already been
done to death locally. •

: Film is adequate''- only for local

dual'ers where it -won't have to drag
^its own weight. .

Roy-

:

: Los Hijo* Artificialei

:. ('Artificial Sons')

(ARGENXINE-MADE)
Buenos Aires. Juiy 10.

Pan-American releuae er San Mlituel l>r.»-.

due.llon. l-'ealure.s Krnm-in. o Alvareit. Fen* ,

Mary.: Mail».a '/inL'Ve'dr'rUi QViHrlin-i-l. Maria
flunloM. - llnlnuindiv- Pn*Uire. .Sni-ila- Olnaw.
Adrian^ Cunen. Meelia T.«peit. Alhi'rtii Ter-

ronef. Iris l'nilillii. AKliHlIn Hairlm.-. Ollin-

plo Hiihblo. Mi'inm JiuiKer. nirei-lr.l hy

-Antonio Mniiiplfl. Story.-: neimraz ami
Ahatl: .adap'teir-liy Htahern Mmi/l: iilirtlou-

rapb>'. .Toi^e ' Maria Le.llran: iniiwlr. Mario
Mitui-Rivo.

, A minor effort designed for pop-'

•ula'r consumption, 'Los Hijos Artifl-.

dales' should .nevertheless do fairly

well in Argentina\ and serve prin-

cipally for duals in Latin' American
cities. Slow at first but. gradually
picking up,, fllnvsucc.eeds' in purpose
despite theatrical tone and over-

hefty dialog.- It's .principally a ve-

hicle for Francisco Alvarez, comic
star, who turns in a .

good perform-
ance. ...
Yarn deals yfilh the judge from a

small town who, to cover up his fre-

quent jaunts from, the hinterland to

Buenos. Aires, says he has to sec 'his

son,' offspring of a lbtm-clcad affair.

The lad falls in love with the judge's

daughter without knowing- his sup-

posed pop and conies to the burg to

seek. her' hand. Matters become com-:

plicated and hiz/.- ;er is soon in-

volved in a net of lies in an attempt
to retain reputation: He embroils a

friend in his trouble?,- claiming
buddy is the real dad, and then
works iri a tew chorus-girl friends

of his gayer days. Of course, it all

ends with everything cleared, and
even the last-minute duel is avoided

Antonio Mpmplet has tried to -slep

up interest with some, of the. -snap-

piest, sex appeal seen in local '(l|ms;

and interpolated Latin version of the
strip tease drew frowns from some
critics.

; Mallsa Zini is expressive
and natural in leading fcminc role,

and Felisa Mary, Pedr.ito Quarliicci

and Sarita Olmos do q.k. in support-

ing partsi Ray.

'
- With many, scenes ami ."situations'-:'

frankly borrowed ' l'rpin 'Hollywood
production, 'Eclipse de Sol' ..is never-,
thcless fas.t-paced, expensively done
comedy that, because of its top slur,

Ljbertad Lamarque,- and geneinlly
p.k.'- direction . by Luis Saslavsky,
should <16 well. .. Based oh- a. Iheatiiti

work by. Enrique Garcia
,
Velloso,

adapted by Hpiriero Marizi,'' it : is

dressed up with musical nuhibois..

* For the femme trade Senorila
Lamarque.'s conversion frO.m ,ra\-eii- .

lined tresses to blonde locks! is, an-
other outstanding feature and recep- .

tion proves. Latin audiences sonic-
limes aren't - as: keen bn the dark-
haired gals as they, are on .blondes.

Saslavsky has obviously tossed in a
good many pesos and finished prod-
uct shows it; even, though continu-
ity is frequently rather jumpy.

Jorge Rigaud -is-exctllent- as the^
husband and Pedro Quartucci as the

original sweetie is also good. ,
and -

Angelina Pagano as the grandma
wins honors. Juanita Sujo, Raimun-
do Pastore and Alita Roman are fair.:

Song riurnbers by French composer- .

arranger Paul Misraki deserve bet-
ter .play, but Argentine items are
given adequate handling. Decora-
tions by Ralph Pappier and.-photog-
raphy by Jose Maria BellraiV rare
strong. Ray:

:

CAFE CONCQRpIA
(MEXICAN-MADE) -

riusji!, reloawe and * prnil'iicMMii. I-Viihm-.i

Itiuiuel. Dnvld Sllva. Jr.. Tiiina-H Pi t iln.- .Ir.,

mid J(ilid. Vlllincal. ^iivri-.i; by AIIm iIu

tloal. Screenplay. Pedro' /.ajiliiln; caoi'-ia,

Ak-x. J'hIUIpsi music, Huk» lir.wnfrlil und
Joriio I*erei. Al Belmunt. .V. Y.. wt-Vk July
:m, Running linie, 79 M I N-**.

Dnncer. - • ; • . li;i«|nol.

Julltfn-. ItHliil Silv:i, Jr.

rOrnealo. . . .. oih:i.h J *»*•! in . .Ic.

Don Antonio. ..In I in Villnifjil

Wilh Mlml Dorlirt, Mulllde i'mtt. AfciiMhi
nunut, Raoul Ourrrcro, Niiia dv' Eljn. .lu-

>^flnn Escobedo.

tipj^orting

CREO EN DIOS
('Relieve in iGod')

:

(MEXICAN-MADE)
l-Vrnnnilii iln Kucntcn. S. dc II. I.. Prii^

<lu.llun. ill.slriliuloil .liy Clam M.ihnle. Jjn-.
star.H l'Vrniloilii Solor/ Script anil tllrtrtlon
liy l-V- i-nnndo .lift l->ienlcs; coraero. dnhrlel
KlKiK-riNi'. At llr-lninni. N.. T.. we«k July

RiimiliiK llinn. 105 M1N(>.

.....
.'.

. .Pernundn' JSolor
. . .

.':
;

'. Inulif'-lo t 'oronu'
..IHriK'I AiikcI . Kcrrlx
. ,;.Hntllile Tiili.u
....... Jllpuel llirlrm

I.ulllu .Cniiiiirlllo

H-'l-

Kl P.-iilr'e llornal.-
I'ni-lilf-n . .

.'
,

Mini. Ju.-ir. 'I. . . . . .

,

l.tllsri: ........ ....
.Snimiln... ^ ,

;

Ortril.llii..

(In 5pa)iisli,- no Enojish Ttt(es);
- This tedious treatise will neither
do its stuff as a ccmenter of cordial
relations nor. pulmotor trade; in
cither Mex or Spanish cinemas north
of the border. Sans English' titles
doesn't enhance it. It's all done in
Spanish ' and without mirrors. If

BORDER BUCKEROO
-

' (SONGS). •-

. Proilucfm -TtflPasInK i-'urii. rrilf.isi. of- Al-
fred Kterri-Arllior Alnxumlrr iiruilucllun.

KeaturCn Diive iTi 1 .^) .O'ltt i4*n. .lim NVu-lll,

Guy Wllkvr.Hiin;. -J»ifrle.| l>y OllVKr.'llrakf.
Scrpenplliy ii ml

.
oilglniil, Oliver Umkc

.oirriirrii.- Ir.i.-.'Ali.rKimv i
;.IUin\ iMihi.Ii-h ll#;n.

ken; -Ir. ..VI NV.w Vnrk, N. - v.. ihiiii;

nt -Julv '<!': Hiiiiiiii'iK liim-. mi MISS.
Tux Vytill. ... .I):n* riVvl o'llrlon
.Mill Sl^Olo. . . . . ..lilil Ni-Wlll
ritnhnnitli* l

,i:rl.-ln>i. .tluy Wllk«-l«»oii

Uetty
;
Clnrk. . . ..... . . .. . ...i hvi^ilnp ,^lclniyr,

Mnrfje -l.i'oiiaril : .

Cdli- Mdforir;.:..,
Hank l>uuan...'..
nalico l)Aitii>tt.. .,

Seth HlKRlim., ...

Tom Bfthcrori.:..

-Klr-unnr t-'nunin

. ..Itit'k-.lhKriiliMm

. . Klhun Ij.I.IIi.w

. .
^:.i 'hiu-lftN KIiik

..Mliiiiii-I Vfninn
. . - . Ki-n J>uiu Jiin

With, the principal characters mas
queratting as two olhcr guys, 'Bor-
der Buckaroos' is a slan.dard western
with enough action. to gel by as.

a

minor dualer.
Dave . O'Brien

. and Jim New ill

swap their- Texas Ranger characters
for ttose of a gunman and ranch
heir,'. rcs^ectivelyi This is done. to
koep a. valuable ranch -and mine
from falling info the hands of the

(fit Spanish; No'-.English Tj lies 1

This piece was taken out of the
mothballs and presented without the
benefit of a dusting 6ft or slreanilin-

.

ing for 1043 audiences. Redeeming
feature is Raquel's dancing, and eve'n

that is somewhat marred by poor
lighting and camera work.'
With 'so many, vital activities going

on in Mexico and Latin America, it's

hard: to. .understand why Mexico's
most recent 'entertainment 'itiedia

persists in palming' oft. ancient plots
such as 'Cafe Concordia,' which may.
have appealed to the grandparents of .

the modern film-going generation. In
.

art, music' and in radio Mexico has
not. only kept in step with the mod-
ern tempo, but in some instances has
set the pace. However, for reasons
known only to Mexican scripters'and
producers,.their films are remote and
meaningless in terms of the modern
spirit..

'Cafe Concordia' reaches back into

the 19th century, and for 79 minutes
struggles, along with the now insig-

nificant problems of a society youth's
love for a famous dancer, Raquel,
whom he can't marry because' of then
existing social barriers. There arc
also . triangular complications. - A
bearded wolf wants the dancer for

his mistress, and".: tangles with his

honorably-intentioned rival.
_

This
leads to- a duel, and anraccorcling-to-i
hoyle finale, with the dancer step-

ping into the path of the bullets, dy-.

ing in her true love's arms. :

.

.-.'<

If Mexican films hope to achieve a

small part of the rep earned here- by.

pre-World War II French. German
and Russian pictures, they should
take a cue from the

:
modern revolu-..

I ionary tradition biiilt up and en-

joyed by other Mexican art .and en-
tertainment forms.

WB's Can. Conv. Aug. 19-20
Above the border where Warners

sells jts; product- on a full-line b.isis

but under rental, ceilings, the com-
pany will hold a tw'6-day sales con-

vention Aug. 19-20 at Montreal,. pre- .

sided over by Wolfe Cohehi .
district'

manager for WB in Canada.' All

branch managers and salesmen '.'

the Dominion will attend.

.
Delegation from the hohieoffice

will include Joe Beriihard, v.py, Ben
Kalmenson, general sales manager;
Mort Blumenstock, in eharge. of ad-

vertising-publicity --in the east, Ar-
thur Sachson, assistant general sales

chief; . Ai Schwaibcrg,' supervisor of

exchange, operations, and Norman II.

Moray, shorts sales manager.
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for Gov't in N. Africa as News Aides
By joe bavotVo /

Somewhere in No. Africa.- .

j{ one visit the North

African cities , he' would run into

many uld- acquaintances from 'Holly-

wood, Broadway, ,- correspondents

from many of the European capitals

and radio boys from Rockefeller

Center to the Coast.

I'm pot referring to the well-

known'', accredited-' correspondents;'

who,' are working, in the Mediter-

ranean theatre of operations. I'm

not referring to the few big names

who were fortunate enough to
.
fly

o'vei- Rome a few days ago or who
arc wlth'the Allied -armies in Sicily.

I'ni not talking of John 'Gunthfer.

H. R- Knickerbocker, Ray Clapper,

Ernie Pylc and other columnists; or

Reynolds Packard, . FJerb Matthews;

Dick Mowrer; Drew. Middleton and

a host of other correspondents.
' I'm talking about the boys who,

were correspondents in many, of the

foreign capitals, leg-men in New
York and San Francisco, radio men,

script writers: in ' Hollywood-r-men

who resigned ..from their' jobs or

were mobilized and wont to work' for

the Government. Many of them, in

and out of uniform,'arc. now here in

the cities of North: Africa working
'

for PWB..
".""' v

.
"

"
'

By. PWB, I. mean- Psychological

Warfare. Branch: What I write .has

already been, written dozens of times'

by ,
correspondents and probably

what I, write -is not new.. Psycho-,

logical Warfare .
.is . a

.
melting pot

. consisting-!'.' of American, 'British,

Canadian and • French civilians and
British and American military men.
Wc have many men here from the:

j

: Office of War: information and Office

6L Strategic Services' in the U.' S.,
'

the
;
BBC,'. Political Warfare Ex-

ecutive and Ministry of Information
in England. The Signal . Corps and

'

its ''.English
-' counterpart arc repre-

sented by scores of able men.
Our work is the dissemination of.

pews to.bur friends and enemies on
j

the Continent. Wc do this via radio
and leaflets and. via mobile units in

liberated territory. The printed

,
word, and the spoken word arc pre-
dominant but motion

.
pictures are

also playing an important role.

_ Opened New Station
Several weeks , ago wc opened a

powerful new 50-kilowalt station in

Icensorcdl. The correspondents"were
(Continued on page 19)

Program to Highlight

Soldiers in Greasepaint

Deal is currently being worked
out between USO-Camp. Shows and
CBS for a ''Short-Snorters Frolics'

|

program in which Joan Brooks, the
j

singer, will do a serjes of interviews
with performers back from offsliore

.

tours of Yank bases. 'Frolics' will
supplement Miss Brooks! current
five-nights-a-week singing program
over the CBS network at 11:15. .

|Program is aimed primarily at.
spotting the lesser-known USO per- I

formers who, it's felt, have not rated :

the recognition they deserve in view
of their overseas stints.

Payoff in Steaks?
Al Schacht. the comedy 'ball-...

' player and restaurateur.' is cur'-,
'

rently awaiting call to embark
'

' on a tour of -Arrny bases.
• For the period he's gone. Joe
Laurie, "Jr., isjprganizing a;' list

;

of substitute bonifaces for
Schacht's N. V. eatery. Ifll'be

, first time . for guest .hosts in

restaurant..

BRITISH FILMING OWN
SAGA OF THE CONVOYS

.Pat Jackson,
'•'"

•; Dora Wright

production manager, and six- other

members of the Crown Film Unit,

producer wanliine films

for' the British Ministry of Informa-

tion, arrived in this country Friday

(30) (to Y. waterfront

scenes." for 'Western Approaches,'

Technicolor documentary which will

tell the story of convoys and their

naval and aerial escorts in the Bat-

tle of the Atlantic: The 'British . film

unit will remain jiere two weeks.

'Approaches,' on which. the Brit-

ish, government is spending 70,000
pounds ($280.00.0), represents the.

most costly documentary , made to
date by the British Ministry of In-
formation and is planned for world-
wide distribution: It'll be released
late' this fall.

Part, of the! film was shot on the
recent crossing to this ' country,
when the crow gave"' special atten-
tion to the naval and air protection
afforded their own ship as. a unit'in'

a large convoy. Film will revolve
around . the story of a lifeboat in

a- convoy and of the .rescue df 22
seamen after 14 days adrift.

• Unusual aspects of. film, according
to Director Jackson.; was the talent
unearthed among the. 50 seamen re-

cruiled for roles. .

-•

Group Set to Provide

Shows for Hosp Vets
The Military Hospital Service, for

entertainment of men returned for

hospitalization from the' fighting'

fronts, has been formed by the Amer-
ican Theatre. Wing. There, are five

national co-chairmen—Bert Lyiell,

Blanche Witherspqon. Brock Perri-

berton. William Feinbcrg and Solly

Pcrnick.
Chairmen of Stage Door Canteens

will be in charge of the hospital

shows locally. In New York. Vera
Allen and Selena Royale .will handle
such entertainment, to be given. ;at

the Halloran base hospital. Stalen

Island: First show will go on there

under the Wing's new arm next Mon-
day (9). .

Camp Shows to Set Up
j

'Maneuver Sector' Units
|

In Isolated U S. Zones;
' 'Maneuver Sector units .will be set

j

up by USO-Camp Shows exccs.this
fall and winter: , It's designed to. I

bring entertainment to thousands of

;

soldiers operating ; in
,
maneuver

j

areas in this country that are so '

far removed from signs of civiliza- >,

tjon that recreation, lip to jiow;;. has .'

been 'a non-existent factor. ,
i

' Based on the findings of Lawrbncc ';

'Phillips, exec v.p. of Camp Shows,
j

who just completed, a three-week
cross-country swing of service com;
mand sectors to study needs and
soldier'. reaction to camp shows, the';

morale organization will gear its ;

winter- program to an expansion of i

the Blue tabloid circuit, from which !•

the ^Maneuver Sector' units will

'

spring. '
.. • . -

:

. There are "great numbers of -|sio--j

laled groups ' of men. says. Phillips,

!

who: operate over vast areas on terr I

rain duplicating -that in .North'
Africa and other battle-front sec-

'

tors/ Chiefly . they're the 9th'

Service Command. ' ' an area o-x- •

fending from Mexico' to Canada and
including Arizona. Montana. Utah;

Wyoming, ' Washington; ' Oregon.
Nevada: and California. Because of

the rigorous conditions, under' Which
they'd have to travel and live and
.the -'complete .Isolation of the area's,!

no attempt has been made thus far
]

.to, bring. liy.c. entcrtaiujiLeJi.t_io_Jhel

men. However, a visit to the 9th
j

Service Command : headquarters in

Salt Lake City, says Phillips., arid

subsequent .huddles with the special
]

service officers there, lias convinced]
him.-that the heed for servicing the!

areas is as great if not greater, than
'

routing shows into other sections.!
j

"It'll be anything but a soft, com-,
fortable job for the performers com-

:

prising, the units; Phillips asserts.!

and they'll be cautioned in advance
of the rigors that await - them, but !

he's confident sufficient acts, will

;

respond. . i

The Camp Shows exec also!

checked in at the 4th' and 8th Scry- i

ice Command li.q.. the 11th and 1.2th.-'

naval districts on the Coast and
spent a week in Los Angeles with !

West Coast Camp. Shows and HVC \

execs. He. paid tribute to the special

.

service- officers in the various com-
mands for being, 'on the beam' and
was given factual cases by top film- i

ites. fo! demonstrate the- tremendous!
morale hypo factor of-the star's mak-

;

ing the personality tours into the
;

camps. •

Fix Trade Press and Exploiteers

Map Plans for

Martial Exuberance:
,

'. New Orleans, Aug.- 3!
'.

- Service men ; coinihg to New
deans- over, the weekend'

."'.:, of entertainment-, arc

-

I proving a headache, to residents
the historic French Quar-

... v many bars and hi- .

;

tcries are located.
; ! ,.

Residents complain that their .

sinking, loud talking; kicking''

garbage cans disturb their slum-
ber. Many Army and Navy' of-

•

ficers and defense workers !liye.

in the area and . say ; that this
is causing them to lose sleep.

Boy's keep the M.P.'s and S.P.'s

plenty, busy, on Saturday nights
especially.: Officers patrol night/'
club and bar belt constantly arid,

.tart off -. -offenders! to' -nearby
calaboose.

FREE DUCATS GET BOND

DRIVE OVER THE TOP
Lincoln. Aug. 3;

With, the Lincoln retailers' JUly
bond drive to pool . a. million dollars

for the purchase of nine dive-bomb-
ers' bogging down about the 28th of.

the month, managers of six down -

town
.
theatres got . together arid

hypoed sales by offering free tickets

to! bond-buyers.-
Sales Were stimulated by the

three-day'.promotion stunt and pulled
the ; drive out of. its tailspin com-
pletely, according' to Chales Troyer,
retail chairman for the week. About.
700 theatre tickets Were given away,
with bonds of. different denomina-
tions and pushed the bond sales from
$871,342 early, Wednesday to $956,467
at the close of sales Friday. The
slates hit far above the. daily average
during this period: Sales continued
over Saturday (31) but withdut the
free-movie incentive.

\.

•

Troyer reported many instance! of
large-bond buyers- who took .this op-
portunity to give a' theatre, party for
the. local club or smoker.

Pledges' from the film industry'*
ad. publicity and exploitation cxebs
and trade paper rep's in generating
participation of the War 'Activities.
Committee, rM6t ion Picture Indus) ry,
in the $15,000,000,000 bond sale drive
stai-ling Sept. 9 were! obtained at a
buffet luncheon session. WAC:
quarters in N.

.
Y; .yesterday

day).. .Facets or .the WAC cam-
paign, which will put emphasis this
year on. dramatic and. inspirational
projects, were outlined by Si Fabian.'
chairman of the Theatres bivixioii of:
the WAC;' A. P. Waxman. campaign,.!
publicity director; Davjd Liptoiv who
chairmancd the session in the ab-
sence of Oscar Doob, and others.
Doob. assistant! national director of

;

the War Finance Division. 'Was Un-
able : to attend, ! being tied up" i'

Washington ' as Secretary; Margeiv-
thau's .aide on the ovorylf project.

Principal "object of yesterday's
session was to line up. advance men,
etc., to pro-sell the WAC program,
including the Caravan of Stars, com-,
prised of top- filmilcs! and ..name
band, and the troupes of .war heroes
who will tour the country via army
bombers accompanied by Hollywood
stars/ Chiefly because of transpor-
tation snags, the Caravan.Will limit'
its tour to 12 key cities.^ with ' the
bomber crews to inicct the hiiman .

interest: angle - in the riext fop 45
cities. - -

Suggestion profe.rred by James ' E.
Sauter, of the United Theatrical
War Activities Committee, that the

.

industry; adopt; as a slogan: !'Enlist

in the -Invasion Bond Army' was dis«
cussed at the huddle 'arid will be
sent on to Washington for; official

deliberation. L. C. Griffith, the Okla-
homa exhib recently appointed bond
drive chairman for WAC.'comes east
Aug. 10

.
to set up headquarters in

N.Y. Assisting him will be Waxman
and Ray Beall, of Texas, designated
as chairman of publicity: Waxman
at yesterday's huddle outlined

.
the

(Continued on page 19)

Film Writers' Army Stint

Hollywood, Aug. 3.
,

. Two scripts per month' will be;

provided by the Hollywood Writers )-

Mobilization at the request of .
the

;

Special Services Division of the
(

Army, to be incorporated in- a 45-

:

miiiute ncwsreel for overseas sol-

j

diers: and sailors every two weeks.;

Skits will be turned in by screen
;

and radio writers without pay or .

credit as contributions to the war
eHort. i

Inducted Actors-Musicians

Given Entertainer Stints

,
Chicago, Aug. 3:

Through -the- aid'', of USO Camp
Shows,, Inc., representing, the actors',
and James C. Petrilio,' for the musi-,
ejans, the Army, is now giving spe-
cial consideration to all musicians'
and performers' as soon as they rc-
Port to camp after induction.
When an entertainer arrives at

Mnip, actor or musician,, he is as-
signed to a special, detail. Wash

;

-

"i«tpn is notified arid if there are
camps elsewhere: that need them
tncy are transferred at once to

Jf>at place, and iisCd as entertainers
between regular USO, Camp Show
bookings. A pool of these inductees

' being assembled for . offshore
also.

.

j»++> '!>. * I

Uncle Sam s Callboard
4 M M .'

.
.
**** * ** * **** t-ft^

Hale Joins Colors

•" 'Springfield.-. Mass... ug
;

3.

Miltoh Hale. WMAS reporter and

salesman, and executive secretary of

the' Playgoers of Springfield; into, the

army Frfday 130). Former producer

of the Hollywood 'Nine O'Clock Re-

vue.' he returned! here to. hiridle pro-

motion- for Springfield, arid Amherst:

college drama festivals.

for him the oak leaf cluster for his!

air. medal.
Lieut. Seymour- R. Mayer ot the

Army Overseas Special Service Di-

vision, advanced, to rank of captain.

Mayer!Was formerly with Loews 1

theatres in N. Y. as district divisi

manager.

2 Units of Food Revue
To Tour ; 20G Allocated
American Theatre Wing will send,

out two .companies of the food con-
servation- revue, 'It's Up to You,' in-'

stead of four units as originally pro-
posed, arid, for that purpose has
budgeted $20,000 for the tours one-
half to each troupe. Idea for 'You'
originated fn the. Department of
Agriculture arid- was ,shown briefly
in and around New York in picture
theatres a couple of months ago. No
admission was charged and the show
will' be free under the Wing's
auspices, it being one of the con-,

tributions of show business in the
war effort.

.

Wing's 'You' expenditures will,

come from profits to be paid it from
the film Stage Door Canteen.' Each
unit will tour at least five weeks in

eastern and rhidwestern territory:

It is hoped that the; food industry
will finance other 'You' outfits as it

did originally, but the : Wing is pre-
pared to- contribute further.

Philadelphia. An .

Captain Jefferson (Jeff) Dickson,

sports and- show promoter in' liropo

before fhe ;war. is .missing in action,

his wife was informed by the War

Department. Mrs! icks'on is former

Louisette Mastbaum. daughter of the

'late' Jules E. Mastbaum. onetime

head of- the Stanley .Company of

America theatre chain.!

Bevan Alive in Nazi Camp

Springfield: -Mass.; . Aug, -3.

Feared lost last month in an aerial

er Littlp in Sit PflPlfir -raid over Europe. Slaff Scrgl
CI, UllM*. U| jg. r-dUllt.

rjonald' Bevan of this city was found

to be prisoner of the Nazis.

.

A : rormcr staff artist : foiv New

'York- Daily .News' and for the Pat a-

mounl theatre here! Bevan had been

serving as. a waist gunnel' with the

Eighth Air. force in Britain and had

shot :'down several German planes.

His marksmanship ,
recently earned

Ray Bblgcr and Little Jack Little
nave arrived in the South Pacific

'

lor
.
tour of . Yank bases for USO-

:

'-amp Shows. Word of their arrival
]

:«'as flashed to Camp Shows execs
}Saturday (31) by the War Dept.
]

Bolgcr and Little will work as a '

""'*•'
• K"s Bo.lgerls second, tour.

YACHT CLUB BOYS BACK i

U.S. Cold to Commercial

Trailers for Shorts
Washington, Aug! .

OWi spokesmen here see little .

Chance that they will accept any
offer from big national advertisers to

finance Government film shorts in re-

turn for an advertising credit, tag.

'. James Rogers and James Allen, the

two assistant chiefs of the OWI! do-
mestic branch, admit . that such plans

wore in the wind, but said that OWI.
has not yet been approached.

Nearest thing to an offer of this .

kind! was made last' week by Robert
Harper, Washington rep for Screen
Broadcasts, one ot the Big Five ot

the advertising trailer business.

Harper proposed fo Rogers that the

firm make a series)-'of 90-.fool trail-

ers with full OWI approval. Trailers

would then be paid for by iocal,

regional" or national sponsorship,

with the sponsor getting in a plug lor

his product at the tail end of the pic.

Harper explained that his company is

now producing trailers on this basis

for a dozen Government agencies,

including WPB and OPA. New WPB
series on... conservation, is -now being
produced.

'

Healthy* Lammlslers from African
Campiisn—Command Show

i.t. : Ben Washer Overseas
Sgt. Ben -Washer, Who has been

'

pressagenl ing 'This Is the Army." is
^

slated for a lieutenancy and will ac- 1

company the 'Army' contingent as

p.a. when, it goes overseas; for a|

series of performances. . Washer's

over 38. ',;

. Sgl. X. J. O'Donnell Drops Plane

United Press dispatches from a

U.'.S.! bomber' base in England ie-

cenily related how Staff .Sgt'. : James
J. O'Donnell. former manager of

RKO's 23 S.trcct theatrc. N. Y.. shot

down- a Focke-Wulf 190 ..within, sight

of the white cliffs of Dover in

thrilling dog-fight.

^Sgt; O'Doriheli was sent overseas

six weeks ago to man the lurret gu.n.

of a Fb'iug Fortress. He joined thu

Army Air Forci'. 10 months, ago and
wajs-ratcd an aerial enginqcrwhen he

'.went overseas.
' Kli Aaron, former newspaper pho-

: tographcr: ar»d for the past two year*

! photographer at the Hotel New York-

Jer, .V. Y.; Army.

The Yachl . Club Boys—George
Kelly, Charlie AdUr... Rodney. Mc-

Lenhori a n<l- Jimmy rowriT-^returncd

to this country last week (Thursday)

sporting healthy ' tans; but otherwise

showing little out ward evidence of

the rigors .they ' endured as .they

chartered
, a new USO-Camp Sho\vs

route in North Africa "arid, the riiiddle

east, where they spent seven months
eiiti:rtaiiiing Yank troops: .

. Thirougii the major portion of the.

NurOi Arriciin cain'paigri.^the quartet

inarched right-along with the Victoria

ous; trnopS .'through Tunisia doing
three, four! and live shows a . day- up
on the .'firing, lines. The story the

b iysl have in leli. . however, is still

scaled under a War Dept. : cUmp
pendirig an .-Official.- censor OK when
ihef- cheek in today i Wednesday )-' at

Washington, to turn in an official re-

port, '
"..'''

.: The boys did :a 'command pcrfdrm-
ancL-' bcfnie the ing of Farouk in

the: Uypiii'ii Imperial theatre ap-

pciiriiig on aii otherwise all-Egyptian

bill. They were next-lo^closing and
won a he'ioff. .

Annie Laurie Williams*

Husband a Nazi Prisoner
Annie Laurie Williams, the literary :

a'geni, was notified by the' War Dept.
last week (Friday) that her husband,;
Staff Sgt. Henry Maurice Crain/ex-
riewspapcrman and author! has been
taken prisoner by the Nazis. .

Sgt. Crain. '.originally' reported as
.missing, parachuted out ot a B-17
Flying Fortress, on; which he served
as: a lower ball turret- gunner, durv.

ing a raid over occupied territory,

on June 22:

Cpl» Lawton's Tour
Washington. Auc;. .

. .Col. kirk B. Lawton! head of the
Pictorial division of the Arniy Signal
Corp, leaves here Aug. 9 for a trans-

Cpntinental inspection trip Of Army
film Centers and Signal Corps field

units. He will probably reach 'Holly.-;'.-

wwid-about the 15th.

On the Coast he will '
- all

studios producing technical filrrjs tor

the Army, as well as the .'First

Motion Picture Unit of the Army Air
•Force at Culver City. One stop en
route will be al the Army film labs,

at Columhils.
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Never a Dull Moment for Theatres
. Denver, Aug. .

n Gv'Mapel, o£ Gem theatre. sur-

prised two men apparently trying to,

open the safe. Both pleaded guilty

and were sentenced' to, reformatory.
About $100 damage was: done in a-

projection booth fire :at the Egyptian.,

villi the. crowd of 650 j,flling out . .-in

cood order. ; \
Harry' Huffman, city :mgr; for Fox

theatres, named'; public • 'relations

counsel for the^USO. '

, ",

MOil Grecnslit made mgr. of Alad-

din., succeeding Virgil Odell. into

'.'
/

^e"
J
'J.

! '- lnylock ' has bought the

'Eigiic'x at Bcrnaliilloi N. M;,' from
Dennis Baca.v/^ .//... .;'.'. "...

;

The Telundc Mines, Inc., opened
theatre at Telluride,. with Reuben:

St'rOlV as manager. ;
.

-v-.--

'•' Barnev Shookcr, Columbia sales-

mail, in' hospital, Deadwpod, S. D..

reeupcialing from a. serious illness:
' '

Jijnmie Ecker. Republic booker,

succeeding 'frank Sheffield, into

Merchant Marine, and Doris Good-:

son. Eckcr*s' secretary, how, booking.

Mrs. Marvin. Skinner is now asst.

lo Torn Bert ;'i, city mgr. of Fox the-

atres. Bock Springs, Wyo. •
','"-':,.

Fred Recd.-asst. at Latamie, Wyo. ;

for Fox.';m0ycd to Sudney. Neb. as;

.city manager, succeeding L. C. Sny-
der. 'resigned.. .: -

.'

; Rollic Frecgcr. mgr. of Roxy, Mis-
soula. Mont.; made city : manager for

Fox: al- Lohgmpnt,' :

Cblp,:'
'. What started out as an experiment
three mpnlhs ago at the Denver then-

. tre here : has how blossomed into ii

profitable enterprise for Fox Inler-

mpimtnii)'.Theatres and the. war effort

in. general.-.' ..
-

Last April the War Production
Committee of Ihc Denver Ordnance
Plant approached. :thc Fox theatre:

. Chain wjtli a' suggestion for a series

of .'Dawn Jamboree' programs for

war Workers on swing shift .produc-

tion. The suggestion has grown to a

weekly Wednesday' early morning'
'program' that is still .growing, rapidly
among war workers- and Denver
slay-up'-laters. '-.-. — / -"

The' 'Dawn. Jamborees' start at 1

a. in. 'every Wednesday Snd play to

an. average or 1.500' people at 50c
each. War-effort, shorts, a stage
show composed of talent recruited
from among lh'e ; 18.000 workers of
the Remington Arms plant near Den-
ver.'a di'awing for a $25 war 'bond
and the. two regular lilms- feature the
setup. .'•

Kerr, up from Dallas! was named
Essepnan s assistant.

Bill Mcllwain-, mgr. of Keith's for
the. past several months and former
mgr. of Lyric in its' vaude davs re-
signed and left for West -Coosf. An-
ion Sc.ibilia. one of the owners - rail
the. house before- Mcllwain came in;
-.The Avn.lon. local nabe: will close
for month of August; '

Inability'- to
get, pictures wanted and balky, cool-
ing system Were' rer.sojis given: .

.

.

•' Detroit's ldzal Reconciled
: Detroit. Aug.

You no sooner get a good theatre
secretary, these days than she lias
graduated into.a lliealre ^-manager.

That's . been the, rexperience '- of
David. M. Ids-.al. managing. director of ;

the Fo>c here, who .has lost three
fecrctavies':. since the war in that
fashion. .; His ' latest: oiie. . Eleanor
Birtwell,, took a vacation to Los
Angeles... She/didn't come back, in-
stead, she- wired that she had now
become the manager of the Re-
giiia ilhea'trc. Beverly Hills, one of
three, women "-managers' for Fox 'ih'

the ' L, A. district. ;
. ..

Idzal '.-/reconciled'. His two pre-'
the. same fashion—Lprna Pauls, as
manager- of , the Varsity lor the
United' Detroit . chain,, and -Peg Cut-'
.(of. now "boss at the Westpwn here
vipus secretaries also departed in

. Dollinit. Vp Alcazar for 'Be'll'

'';-.'''-• Saiv. rahcisco. Aug.:3.'
,'' .Pox West Coast circuit is- remoJel-
ihg Alcazar 'theatre,; former legil 'for
showing pr 'FPr WhPm the B.ell Tolls.:
and possibly other films. Projcetib'h
room and sound, equipment- arc be-
in:; installed.

"

Marty W.eiscr'. western exploitcer
for Win ners in town for bally build?
up for 'This Is the Army.' which will
have its .benefit p'r.emiereat the Fox
August 18.

:';•.''

More Theatre Fires
San Francisco. Aug. 3;

Rex. Oioville, operated by Emory,
Clover, burned to the .ground in a
fire believed caused by a delayed
action cigare.t. Blaze started at U
a. m.
Another theatre, fire., in this , area

damaged the roof. $500 worth, of the
Stale. Pclaliim'a.'forcirig a shutdpwri
for repairs.. Eight hundred-sealer, is

owned - by John Peters, and Dave
-Boulloh:

Voir , tipped iir Mpls.

. . ....-.; Minneapolis. Aug; 3. /
Republic ; promoted ' Chet LeVoir

from booker to
.
salesman, Irving

Bank moved over from Columbia to
handle Republic bookings.

Bernstein's Red Cross Chore
' CantOn.:

O.. .Aug: 3.'

Paul Bernstein: president, of the
Musicians Union here for more .than

10 years, ha*, been appointed an as-
sistant, field, director for the, Ameri-
can /Red Cross for overseas service
and. assumes the post this' week.

Infantile Scare Hurts Biz.

.

.' Fort. Worth. Texas. Aug. 3.

Infantile paralysis scare has mate-
rially cut attendance at Fort Worth
theatres.

After 40 Years. •-.

.
Stoddard, uptown nabe of Skouras

chain, has cooling plant for -first tjme
in 40 years, since, hoiise was con-
structed

. for • legit shows and: then
known as the standard. Leonard C.
Sills, who took oyer management for
Skouras. is using same system as the
Broadway legit theatres. House uses
10 tons of ice daily, which, at $6 a
Ion, adds $420 weekly- to running ex-
penses of house for' three months of
summer.
• Downtown theatres spend similar
amount for from three to six hours
/daily operations, aUhough fllme'r op-
erates double that.

Leon's Takeover ;

.
Brownsville. Texas, Aug.-3.

Server :;Lep'n, head of Leon Thea-
tres, headquarters .in Dallas', has
purchased the Diltiiia.n here froni
.Ramon Muiioz, who has entered Ihc
arni'ed Services. Leon plans to chairge
the name to. 'the Rio and -will oijeii
>l. withliv the, next few weeks foU
lowing

. general overhauling of the
house. •

"
.

Bond Drive
Continued from page 17

inili;i| phases (if the publicity cam-
paign already worked out iiv an ef-

fort- to make WAC's participation

in' Hie campaign: the outslai,iding job

Jo date oh' the pai l of. the film in-

dustry, Bond preems- will plat an
important part in the campaign, ex-

tending from -Sept. .9 to .20, it was.

poiiilcd out.
' Meanwhiie. Fabian: and- Griffith

wiii. luiddic lin Washington this

weekend . with Doob,' Ted Gamble
and other Treasury Dept. officials

on the setting up (it. the vast "field

organization to expedite the indus-

liy's ^contribution.

It's disclosed by the. Treasury
Depl. that 10':;. of all the official,

.fiscal issuing agents in the couptry

arc now motion picture theatres—
'\vhich emphasizes the" importance-

of those lobby booths that are open
for business night as well as day and

eycry day.'

Calling: of . yesterday's session was
predicated on .

Washiiigtoii's viewing

as a 'key .'.factor in the forthcoming

drive, the filnr. industry's 'contribu-

tion 'of exploitation, .ballyhoo, color

and speetiicle. Appointment of Doob
lo the top: civilian job' '." likewise

regarded in .Witsilijiigton as a.'direct

.tribute '"by MiirgenthaM to- the cfTec-

iive work alieady done by thcTilni

indusli'y ' the' all-out bond sale

effoi t.

'

Still Testing; Sabbaths
' Grand.. Prairie, Texas, Aug.. 3. ;

.

_ A-..M.' Morgan, of the Morgan, and
R°y Starling of the Wings theatres
aie;goiu£ ahead with their Sunday i

showings despite the fact- that there
js a city ordnance forbidding .pic-

:

uire .-chlerUuiimejit on the Sabbath.
Both" were fined, $50 'eacli several
weeks ago and posted bond in .

the
coiinty court appealing..- Case is .ex-
pected, to come up within the inoritli*.

Mu«y Shiftings in Indpls.
.' - Indianapolis. Aug.

~ \
.'a?» pf personnel changes bi'oke

out m local theatres this week. Jos-
eph Goldberg, who came here. It- i

ceniiy .'.Iron* Boston, •was' named
™Ij e

T

'w«r- Of the Indiana to sue-

1

ceed -Leonard Tuttle, resigned. Moe
^erman,. also from the east, be-
Wjie. house mgr. at the Circle. nilin«
uoidberg s former spot there. Lloyd i

Yankees In Africa

.- 'asliinglbh:

: Pia'iis fiir "radio's ; pa'riicip.ai-ioiv; in
,;

the Tl'iiitl War Bond drive for

Siri.obO.OOn^Olld' Vvci c disclosed ; tiiday

Tuesday i by the OW1 Ra lo Divl-
;

sioiu •' ' '•
',

.-.'

Tre,ofr-;da.v..Sepi," .' will be. de.-ig-

nalod iiaiionally . a< 'Radio : Day.'
'

'Pl'iiiis'-.call Xiir SlO.O'nO.OOO in lime and

talent donation.-, with the -full '.pro-

gram- cli'i i-elH ly iJeing riiappcd by
;

bWl" ofiU-ial- -in. colbbiji alion AvTlh
'

raclin - and • a'dvei tising execs, - All

OW1 lacililie^ will be dcvpleti- ex-

"

clusivt |y to llif: drive ,on :tli:e open-

ing day. -and >Seerelary Mo)"(<eiithau

is expeeleil hi lake <o the air on

the eve of liie canipaign for an of- 1

Hc iaj ,sen(li)ir via the four major, nct-

wurlv-'.
.

'

"'

ss Continued froiti page 17' =
called : when the station was in-i

auguraied ant' all of them filed dis-
patches.- We broadcast in four
languages—Frchcii. Italian, German
and English. Ir. view of t)ie

:

Sicilian
invasion. Itaiiaii has' become, the iiiosi

important .lanyuasje.: We : broadcast
daily from 5 p..r.. to 3 a.ni: We have
time on other • stiilion's. in

; Noi th

Africa—Orau. Tunis;- Rabal^and be-
fore long wo may, be: operating from
stations on the European : mainland.

I think. I can safely say that a first-

rate job Is being done here by first-

rale iiicii. Just how important a; role
PWB: is .playing in this war. is hoi
foV us to' say-Hiislorians may biive

sbinelhing lo say about this in post-
war .days. But if one- recalls; how
effective Qei'man propaganda was:
during the first -'two; years of War
and how il madc the war .of nerves
possible, hc'-w-piild understand that; I

im, not exaggeratiii . .

..

Perhaps there's 'sonic intere'sl in'

knowing who spme pf these, men are:

T;.eir names.have appeared multiple
numbers of limes in the N. Y. Times
:and other, papers, , But just to freshen
the memory .I'll ive them over
again. .

:?'.

'.

"-

Heading, the. organization, is Q. D:
Jackson, formerly of Life -and Time;
Among the former ..foreign corre-
spondents you have Sam Dashiell,

ex -United" Press : ' Europe; . John
Whittaker. ex-Ciiicago - Daily News;
Fred/ Qeschner, ex-UP bureau "chief

itV - Berl ih ;.' Robert 'ThompsPn,- ;N: . Y.

Herald Tribune' in Paris- and. New
York; . Peter " Rhodes: and- Jimmy
Jones, both pf 'tbc UP; Bill Bird, ex-
N. : Y.; Sun correspondent :in Paris:

Jules Frantz former editor ot the"

Chicago Tribune, in Paris and V.
Herald Tribune;. New York; George
Rehm, ex-N. Y. Herald

; Tribune..
Paris; Peter Tompkins,' Herald
Tribune in Rome, and myself, for-

merly' bf
;
UP ;and

'
Variety' in Europe..

. Among- : the newspapermen
. and

magazine writers, who plied their-

tasks in the States, we have. William
Doerflihger, American Mercury:
Richard Hollander, editor of the

Washington. Daily -News;' Simon
Bessie, Look Mag:, Fred Packard.
New

.
Yorker:-: James Clark. King

Features; John Ferren,. N.' Y. pub-
lisher: .Gene Wright.', freelancer;

James Collins, - AP photo- " bureau
chief: William ' Siapleton, Miami
H'eraid photographer; Brown Roberts,

Wide World and AP photos.

.
Plenty of Radio People

And: the radio field: certainly has
plenty of. representatives here!

Anibng the -writers a.re.Eugene Speck,
who- is a vet NBC news editor and
fbrmerlv with the Chicago Tribune:
Bill Milieu, NBC- and; ex-N. Y.

Herald Tribune. Paris: Johnny. Mc-
Tigue, .publicity for' WJZ; William
Tyler, shortwave director 'for; WRUL,
Boston. Among the technicians arc

Eugene . English.' CBS
[
engineer,

Jphnriy . Peysen. NBC tqlewision pro-

ducer: Morric Pierce, consulting

engineer
.
fpii WGAR. WJR. KA.BC;

Paul Von Kuriits, chief engineer for

WINS: Fred Annunziata, RCA Com- :

municatioiis. Among the radio pro-

ducers are Ben Wilbur. WFBM;
Henry Miller. WPAT;. Walter King,

WINS; Berjiie London. CBS; Carl

Soresi. NBC. Some of these pro-

ducers also were announcers as well

as Joe Sayal)i...of WHOM.
.

Hollywood and .the motion pic biz

is. also represented in this show. We
have Oliver H. P: Garrett. ' former
script writer ih Hollywood. Laudy
Lawrence, in charge of motion' pic-

ture operations here., was" for many
ycafs M-G-M. representative in

Europe. -Tiro other .men are Morris
Helprin. /formerly of Melip -and.

United Arlists. arid. Paul 'Radio, for-

nierly of .Buchanan ad! agency; .

Among; the unifprnved men work=
nig wilh us are Capt. Waltcv Brown;

.

former engineer, at NBC: Lieulv .Vic

Tcrvola. formerly , an, engineer with

»NBC: Capt. Bard; publicity director

for WNF.W:. Capt. Kibling. engineer

'for WQR: Caiil. Aiibci'jpnpis, writer:

for .NBC' ,ln(ernational: Capt.

AVoolsry. A. T. T. engineer and Capl.

Kaplah; -WGL. ViiKiiieer.
. . .

.-

• .That's a raO.cr impressive-MA ol

names. It'-- ,n"t' 'complete and new-

nanie,--; ai'c bcii.K addrd (•very day. :.

• Many of. us live, together. Wc-; •

billeted in ll;^ >aii:«' hotci and (>ur

niess is at the hotel. '

of. ,lh<-

more ei i li-rji r is !n i; have . flin i id' vi ( la's',

."on' "l:.>!/ outskirts., of / • '.c;t: in

which Ih .' lac. Sonic' live - v. illi

Fa'nich laiu/lics and .haw; imp: •.i.v-c-d
;

their Frenei, coU. idt rably.
;

N. Y. News Limiting Amus. Ads; May

Become Natl; Coast's Idea Peters Out

No Pin-Up Game
.
Holly-wood, Aug. 3.. .

,

Service Bure'au-jnixe^

.

the cpmmcM'ciali'/.a.tion of, pin-up
: pictures, turning, requests
from four companies' p'rgani'/.ed

to distribute" photos of 'filni gals

.
to soldiers aiid sailors—for projif.-'..

George Brown, Vehairmah of

, the Bureau, notified the /world
that; the pin-up -game is strictly

amateur,
;

-

Metro's 52-Wks.

Cincinnati, .

.'.'-. Metro is Hie first picture producer
and distributor to buy time on a

Cincy station for a full-year stretch.

The contract, with WLW/ Crosley!s
-50,000-watter, ; started this Weck'./for

a' series' of quarter-hour programs,
Monday through Friday at 7:30 p.m.

EWT, titled 'The Lion Roars,'

/Airings plug Metro's current re-

leases, feature their tunes,, and .in'

jeel, chatter about their screen per-
sonalities. Crosley staffers attend, to

the musical, chpres: Jimmy Wilbur
(James), and his Little .Band, with
Doris Day, pop warbler.

/ M-G-M's trademark Leo roars ap-
proval spieling by Frazier

Thomas, m e.

WLW already is tied, in with
.RKO's

.
recently formulated -radio

splurge campaign and was the key
station for that firm's preem, in this

section; on 'Hitler's Children,', which
made national b.o. history.

'Stage Dopr Canteen'

Preemed for Yanks

In New Guinea Jungle
New Guinea,

Editor. 'Variety':

It has been nine years since Bailey

and I left for the Orient and if there

ever Was.'a homesick guy..il|s the old

Major. Everything is goiiyg \yell and
the troops are getting a swjll pro-

gram, of pictures, thanks to.the mo-
tion. picture '-industry - of .

the U.S.A.,

and the reception is sensational.

Just held the world premiere of

.'Stage . Door. Canteen' in the 'jungles

of New Guinea and no Hollywood
opening pight ever' compared with

it. I Just .sent' a souvenir .program of

the opening to the Chief of Special

Services, and hp doubt it will come
10 your attention shortly. ' Just re-

ceived a. letter from the Red Cross
that Mrs. Bailey. . is interned at a

concentration camp at Malaya, but

no news at all about old Bill. I

know he is all-right though and will,

come through all this tragedy and
suffering some way. 'I. have made
all plans to rejoin him as soon as

1

this' is over and no doubt will come
hPmc for a much-needed vacation

and rest before trying to gather up
the loos'e ends of our. business.

• Perhaps you Jhave run across Joe
Fischer ('Singapore

.
Joe'-V who is

giving: a - lecture tour in the slates.

He is having great success.. I Ainder-

stand. He had' lost every thing', also.,

hiciudiiig his' business parlncr and
b'i'ollier. . Prelty lough, oil. cv yoiie,

althoiigh you have to see the siiffer-

ing to. thorouglily- underslaiid how
essential ;it is that a complete vic-

tory be ours and: the world rid for-,

eycr of .this, menace; that: lias caused

sq niuch sorrow and -h'ardshipi I have
missed 'Variety' so much anil llPpe

11 starts- co i.ng through again.'

Muj.. L'1/ini Cowan; ..

Overseas: M, P. Ofliccr.
.

•».-. Step: laken by the , N. Y. Daily
News, in limiting lineage on amuse-
niciit advertising is; expected to .be-
come general Ihi'piighoiit liie cPiin-
'li:y,

.
..specialty ..'with:-'sheets ' having

large- ciivuhViion. due-tp the he'ees-
sily of. cutting down- on

:

news' i-int:'

While no other, paper in N. V. -City
lias enfo:, etl restrictions, oh 'theatre
pi- show-, advertising '•

a.s
. .

yet. ad
sourccs.iiv .filni cpnipanies believe it

w.ill ebnie shortly, at the 'same 'time'
pointing out. various papers llirPiigli-

oiit the country
' have indicated the

probability of such a move.
• - The maximum amount of lineage
on' ahiuscments now p'crmissablc in
"(he N. •; Daily': News is A0Q lines,
which represents :less : than sevdn
incives'-of space.- but .understood that
^inee th;i:<,' order ; put Friday
i30i, - has been indicated that
larger - ads' -may-, be permitted on-
opening days, of shows. .According
to; .Benjamin Mpycr.. in chhrge of
amusement advertising for the News;
who says the cut- oil. lineage is due
to .newsprint .problem* the restric-
tions may be temporary and that
everything will be done by the paper
to.- try to .work out something, cquit--
able in line .-'with present conditions.

'. ''.The maximum of 1.00 lines daily
applies lo pictures; legit shpWs. night
clubs, hotels,advertising shows, and.
also

.
sports such as horse r.-ic'in

which- this, seasorr has been using
considerable space.; Restriction to
100 lines does not apply to. the Locw
and RKO directory ads, each of
which list; a flock of theatres and
couldn't possibly hold the copy to
that space.

Ad managers of film/ companies,
foreseeing restrictions on -lineage
throughout the country, realize the
handicaps

,
they face, especially on

larger'picture's; but feel, on the other
hand, that it is better to be limited,
than leave papers' with no room for
publicity materials,

. reviews, cuts,

,

etc. . :

'.-

Coast Calls Off Cuts
Hollywood, Aug. 3.

Reduction of. theatrical adverlis
ments in Los Angeles dailies a pa-
triotic idea to save newsprint, has

'

petered out. • Plan was called
, off

when one ot the downtown- sheets
refused to curtail ads above a cer-
tain number of inches. Asa/result
(he drama pages are waiting with
open arnis to '.welcome any sized ad-
the motion picture companies order.
Coming up arc two biggies, 'For'

Whom the Bell Tolls' and "This Is
the Army.'

'. Dallies Cut Amus. News
' Washington, Aug. 3: .

Amusement hews ..space- for the
Sunday editions

, of the Washington
papers has been reduced to conform
wilh the recent . War Production
Board's

.15% newsprint cu(,

. Theatrical, advertising s p a c e

,

which nets the highest rales here,
has not been touched.

'Children' Success By

Ballyhoo Cues Same

Push for RKO's 'Son'
-• Boston, Aug. 3..

•Having. proved the potency of the
combination of radio and newspaper
promotion with 'Hitler's Children,'
RKO really wenl to town on tha
s.anie principals', exploiting their
newest B meller, 'Behind, the Rising
Sun,'

Il was found thai a.;B picture such
as 'Hilicr'./ Children.' based, on ' an
essentially sensational subject mit-.
ter. -as

.
easy to sell via radio. So

with the/airwaves to pump "added
life into the premiere of .the. film,';

RKO went, allnut to sell it.

. . 'Hitler's Children' preemed day-
and date at 58 theatres. 'Behind the
Rising Sun,' wifh thie big- festivities

scheduled for Boston; Opened , at 78
houses throughput New England aiid

Nt'w-: York slate.
,

,

: ' •

The entire Yankee. Network' of 21
aligns, plus air many independent

Lt; M; H :
Grieve Cited For

Bravery in Sicily Campaign

!

Second LI. Marvin M. Grieve, for- I
*U,li0l,:i

'
h
r

iA
'\

bt
:
pn Pluggir.K the

...erlv of eastern Warner, advertising
I

"P^nuigs for.- l>vo, weeks on /daily

depart rjier.'l before going into .ihe

. Hauser's Nr«- Job
Mers :ii Hauscr placed iii chaV-;e of.

publicjtv oil sliiirt.s at- the.Paramount (

studio by Oscar Morgan, gerferal
-!

sales manager for Par New
shorts. '..'

[t-rferal.]

s and'

Ai'iify:. ha.: becii cilt-d by .''the -'War.

Dciil as cb- pi lo l of n B-26 bomber
w hich took pari in .rect'iit; bPinb.'.ngjs

over Italy. .
'

..;."•: ',;''. ••-'."'' ,.'

. Li. (irieyc'.- plane, reluming to its

baMf in. .Vorlh Africa; rrianagc-d to,

ccapc ehcriiy, pursuit ..fliers: long
enough for the; rest of 1 he crew to

bail; put to safely but Gi ieye,' 'who'
remained al his o<l,

. was finally

shol'do.vn.

spOLs and w'.th specially .: prepared .

tran^cnplioiis.
. The -

. New England
highfiKlii is tne Hearst; sponsov»ni

of I'he eaiiipiiigu. ' '

: -

'

• Story

Hollywood. Aug.
Metro lj.Pughl 'Junction tP.Heaven,*

by Erik Oharell and .Charles O'Neal.
Edward Small purchased The

Guy from Mike's Place,' by Marlon
Parsonhct.
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Paramount Presents

"FOR UIHOIII

THE BELL TOLLS

Cooper • ifergman
..*.4/C/M T1MIROFF . ARTURO de CORDOVA
JOSEPH CALLEIA and KATINA PAXIXOV

Ficcuilvt Produ«r B. G. DeSYLVA

'imUkc'iI and L /I*Y) W//-V/^/4 Scr«n Pl»y by
IWud by Odlll VV(JOv1 Di""t>N 'th015

FKOM THE CEl.EHK.rrHl) \OIEL HY Eft\EST II.F.MINCWAY

IN TECHNick)LOR

Ingrid

Our next big. war job

— Third War Loan

September yth-iOih

o^Tore people have paid

JWbre money to see this sensa-

tional ^Paramount hit in its first

Three weeks at the Rivoli, than
!

any other Roadshow attraction

in New York's screen historym
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Possibility of Decree Concessions

irted; D. of J. Survey
reported ; that

.
decree dis-

tributors 'might'- be willing to con-

skier 'concessions in order- to ward

any move by the Department of

JiiSiiio to seek, theatre-'divorcement

Avlu'ii the consenting agreement
: .

pires- Nov
-

.

- 'ip. spokesmen close to the

situation ;say there lias been very

talk , about the decree, lately

and that they arc continuing, mean-,

liim-. to live.- up .lo.it' hi every way.

Whither or not Tom Clark,' assistant

\:.'.'.\ attorney genera), haying juris-

diction ' the decree, would be

jvillitiK-'. discuss Concessions in

modification of the decree, coiitinu-

• jnj> its existence, is not
.
indicated,

liiil expected thai meetings will

"shortly be hold to get deeper into

the situation. ';.

Learned in distribution circles that

last year, -after- .the so-called 'escaue

'clause''became eljcclive. there was
some discussion- on-modifying sellini;

plans for the season now coming to

an end '•1.1U42--43). but nothing Was
- done. Tliis followed - the abortive

plan the United Motion Picture

Industry which Thurmaiv Arnold,

predecessor- lo Clark, kicked .over,

.ariei
-
Sli dislribs and a vast majority

o'l the country \s exhibitors had :ap-

proved it. These same exhibs are

clamoring for' -a change in. 'selling

.when 'the. decree's, experimental, pe-

riod, ends -in N'oyember and. likely

thai any .-modifications": -agreed, upon'-

with distribs would also be submit-

ted for exhibitor okay before going
onto offcel.- The two national ex-
hibitor associations,: Motion IcUire

Theatre Owners'.ot' America and Al-

. lied ;Slatcs Assn;,, are already oh
record with the D. of J. concerning
their dislike of' the decree as it pres-

ently, stands and the. arbitration sys-

tem under it:'

The .assumption in sales circles is

-that the decree, will stand, though
niodilied. In this connection, what
the, exhibitors want is the selling of.

larger blocks and a fair cancellation
privilege. This would not mean full-

line .selling, (hough certain exhibs
still prefer that, as against decree
dislribs who. don't.

:

'

The sales head ofone of the larger
companies, which never wants to go
back to full -line selling, declares
that both the seller and the. buyer
has a right to know, what is being
told and whin's being bought. For'
this reason, as with other companies,
he ''.strongly favors the continuance of
screening pictures before offering,
them for sale, whether, itls one pic-
lure or as many , as 20 in a block.
The. important thing to this high sales
exec is not the size, of the' block but
llie right, of both buyer, and seller
to sec them before, they are sold.
'The old full-line selling isn't .clean-
cut, selling,' he adds.

In this connection, pointed up is

the foot-that all '.decree distribs have
been tradeshowing their pictures
prior (b sale though under the es-
cape clause of the consenting agree-
ment, they. were not forced V'do this
slarliiiK with the current (1942-43)
season's product. Also they were
-lint restricted to blocks of five but.
outside of Metro, the decree distribs
have stuck to thai policy. Metro
earlier this season had one block of
12 and another of 10 but with can-
cellation options.• -while for the 1943-
44 season it will start out: with an-
other package of 10.

m Abner' to Flicker
Hollywood, Aug: 3.

'li'l Abrier,' the grotesque charac-.
ler romping daily in newspajier.
strips, will become a film cartoon
star at Columbia, w.ith.his animated
likeness produced by. Dave Fleischer,
the studio's chief of leaping inkies.
Cartooning ' how under way.

with- Howard Swift and Robert''
Wickersham 'handling the direction
and Paul Worth and Edward Kil-
(eaiher writing music for the scries.

.
lu be

' li lined Mil color.

Reade Details the Many Ramifications

Attendant to Sale of His 43 Theatres

FOX LENSER DARDINE

SET FREE BY SPAIN
Wind was just' reccj.vcd of the

era! mid western'".and eastern indie
groups lo file their ideas with: the
-.department.

iling lip of connila ints from inde-
pendents could mean either of two
things: ill That Clark wants to be
satisfied Ihat -they've' had

.
their

chance tn expre:-s themselves should
he 'not. press' for .'divorcement- of- far-;
reaching changes iiv the decree: or
1 2)' that he wants to' have a 'terrific

weight of evidence behind him. .in

order to wring concessions'' from the.

producer distributor leaders. ...
i ; .

' ":,
'.'." ''. v „"'" ' : 'j

l

. .re>es.>e in North Africa ot Bernard
.Oulsulo possibility is thartho evi--| Dardine. Fox ' newsreel cameraman, 1

deiicc is inlcnded for the court. ' V.who had been iiiterned by the
,

Anli.-I.riist division of the Depart- 1 Kranco government sinCe 111? iermt- i

nieni of .luslice got full-sleam-ahead ; nation of the Spanish Civil War. .

orders this week on,the ..gathering of
|

Dardine had been- a cameraman
i

.
Clark to Decide by Sept. 15

Washington. Aug.. 3.

Final decision oil what course of
action ||lc Justice Department will
pursue in November, at expiration of
the trial period of the New York con-
sent decree, .will be made by Sept;
IS. Asst. Attorney General Tom C.
Hark staled Monday (2). On recent
trip to the. Coast, during which he
stopped at anti-trust field offices in
Denver. L6.< Angeles. San Francisco.'
Seattle and Chicago, there'was much
less production than he had hoped
there might be. he said.
Although ample notice of his poin-
was given at all above-mentioned

offices. Hie only place -where 'exhib-
itors showed up w\is at the L. A: of-
fice, where he conferred with the
officials of the ITOA Pacific " Coast
Cow ferehec. which favors divorce-
ment. A few other' independents also
showed up at L. A., but no producers
were interviewed.
Ciark has ordered his field officers

™ prepare, full data On exhibitor
compluihts. and suggestions to the
decree, and expects to have a full
portfolio on these to place in front of
'Production and distribution leadersm a [o "' weck^.. He's also asked scv-

evidence in. the Big.'Five'-motion pic

lure coiiM'iil decree.
:

.

,

C I a rk| d ircc I cd h is. 1 2 r'eg i ona I a n t i -
-|

trust oil ices to
;
begin investigations

in all parts of the country nd to

take testimony- from all individuals

and organizations opposed to the

present consent decree. 'Clark issued

an inviiation to independents, and
Others lo visit the regional offices

and submit any. evidence which
should be .brought to the attention of

the Departmeiii of Justice.

Before : leaving. Hollywood last
1

week. Clark directed Jii's deputy
there to go to work on the case. On"
the return trip' to Washington, he
;sto|)ped ofT at Chicago and issued

similar -orders.. They were ihe
:
first

two offices to begin digging 'into- the

case,
'

'I wiiiil. onr pco'pV,' said Clar . 'to

interview everybody-; with a real

complaint -against, the big motion
-picture consent decree. 1 began to

get some real inkling of these com-
plaints when I was on the Coast: As
a result

;
of that visit and what I

learned there; I decided that the best
way to proceed would be to have our
branches in all parts of the country
go. to work to -gather evidence.

-This will not only speed tip the.

.preliminary phase,. bill will also give

us an overall national picture. :- We
will be able to -determine, for ex-
ample, w hether the same complaints
exist everywhere, or whether there
are separaje regional flaws, in the

decree aiid its operations. When we
put all . this' information together, we
will be better able to proceed with
the case;; .' '..':.

Clark has; not yet determined on
his course of action and Will not lay
his plans until he studies the evi-

dence to; be gathered this month. He
said he has had no formal.word from
the Big Five, producer-exhibitors.

He explained that he was particu-
larly impressed with

. some of the
.complaints he heard from independ-
ents o>)- the Coast, dealing with
blockbooking and wilh charges that

liiey sometimes have to surrender as

high as 70- o of their gross when they
play double features in neighborhood
houses. ;

Meanwhile, the Department of Jus-
tice is also preparing for a pre-trial

conference in Oklahoma City, on
Sept.' 13 on the Griffth theatre case

which has been- hanging fire for the
past four years. There is ho consent

decree in this case and; up to the
present, the Department of Justice

claims it has not received from the

Griffth people som.fe of Hie informa-
tion; it requested, three anct four
years ago. There is a strong possi-

bility of a trial in the fall in this

case, which involves a theatiie chain
in Oklahoma, Texas; New |Mexico
and Kansas.

Negro Concert Stars To
Entertain Colored Troops
First all-colored- concert units are

being set up by USO-Caiiip Shows

to entertain colored troops in the

army camps. Such, concert toppers

as. Paul Robeson. -Marian'' Anderson
and Dorothy- .Maynor are being

sought by (Jih'o Baldini. Iiead of the

Camp Shows concert division, 'tor

tours of . the camps because of the

numerous requests. from the Negro
soldiers, .

.

A number of: colored concert art-

ists have already joined up for camp
datqs. - with additional'. - ones set for.

August performances. Kelmeth. Spen-

cer, baritone currently at Cafe So-

ciety Downtown; N..V-. nilcry, is

playing a. number of dales at camps
andI navy ^ bastv. Lineup also in-

cludes Aubrey Dankey. baritone;

Bette Vboi hees, soprano; Lola;Hayes.

soprano; Samuel- Fib.simnioiis; .
bari-

tone, and Margaret 'Bonds, pianist.:

for Fox in various capitals of Eu-
rope at 'the, outbreak of the
Spanish war and. was assigned to

cover the Loyalist forces. When
Franco won Dardine was seized and
sentenced to be shot/ ..Although' a

Frenchman.' he was already in pos-

session of his first U. S. citizenship

papers, with the result that- '..the

U, , Government intervened,
Franco subsequently commuting the
sentence to hard labor. He was
sent to North Africa - and set free

when the Allies cleaned up the Axis
there. ......
.Prior' Id his European assignments.

Dardine had : covered the White
House, for Fox.

PIZOR-GOLDMAN

MANEUVER STIRS PHILLY
Philadelpliia; Aug. 3. .

The 5Clh St. theatre. West .Philly

house, was purchased last week by
Leweii Pizdr. indie chain operator,

after a series" of." -m'aneu'yers' . -which-

had film circles talking.

The theatre was operated by
William Goldman, on a long-term

lease. Last June the trustees of an
estate owning the property placed

it up for sale under the aegis of .the

Federal Court, Goldman had an op-
tion to buy the properly and had
submitted a bid of $45,000, At the

last minute, however, a bid of $49,-

000. was ' offered by. Charles Segal 1.

another indie operator. The house
was awarded by the Court toSegall.

Because Goldman still had another
year on. his lease, Segall turned the

house back to him' at the price he
(Segall) had paid for it, plus legal

fees, conveyancing fees, etc.

But instead of operating the house

himself. Goldman sold the property

to Pizor at an undisclosed, figure.

,. Pizoj- and Segall were once, close

friends, business associates and
leaders of the United Motion Picture

Theatre Owners, of which Pizor is

president. (Segall was treasurer ).

However: a little more than a year

ago Pizor. and Segall had a falling

out, each accusing the other of

underhanded practices , in the houses

they jointly.' operated. Both went to

the courts but the case "was. settled

out of court.

The men are still bitter enemies

and the sale of the 58th Street to

Pizor was reported bitterly resented

by Segall. The latter however could

not be reached for comment, he is

reported in Atlantic City; he has

been in ill health,

Repatriates
5 . Continued from paRf I ^

on a full entertainment schedule to

rehabilitate. 'those who conic.'through

the war.
,

Typical illustration of what llie

plaii would include, is llie present

discussion involving Arlur Tosv

caniiii, condiictor :0l the NBC Sym-
phony.,.who. has been invited to per-

form in Milan, but who lias .refused,

so long as Italy is under the Fas-

cist powers.

According to Prof. Shcldoiv liic

niipearance "ot Toscanini in Italy-

directly after, the War would do
nibre to build.: morale, in the proper
light than-any forced program, in-

Mictcd^on the peoples by conquering
n.ilioiis: This interjected morale,
alous with supervised rebuilding,
wOiild lend to -'make, the nations far

nunc aware of the democratic prin-

ciples the Allied countries are try-

ing t n'' instil I:

Although no names haye. been
mentipiied. so far as- (hose, who will

take an active part . in this postwar
plan', it is.suflicienf to point out that
there are hundreds of artists here
in this country who could. easily fill

the pattern set up by the League.
Many musicomedy writers, . whb
were extremely successful in Aus-
tria, Czechoslovakia, France, Bel-
giuin. to mention a few countries
are now here, and would be avail-
able for ! the purposes outlined
above. Also, there ave numbers., of
refugee

. musicians. • composers, and
conductors., who have made their
homes in this" country who could
tell an- inspiring story via music in
the postwar' world; in their home
towns across the sea,

The entertainment program Is

part of a larger plan, including edu-
cation, culture, recreation,'-organi-
zational development, which the
League is trying to. develop for the.
early peace days.

20th's Block
^ Continued from page -2 55

but will employ a flexible schedule,

placing three or.
' more, features

generally in a selling. group, depend-

ing on product availability, raw-

stock situation and other conditions.

About 250 salesmen, managers and
executives attended the first two
days of the N. Y. regional held for

the eastern district. All eastern

branch managers, district men and

top salesmen were included besides

homeof/ico executives. Company
toppers; from the h.o. included

Spyros .
Skouras. presldcnl; Tom

Coiiners,- v.p. and sales chief, who
presided at most earlier sessions;

Bill Gehring, Bill. Kupper, Aridy

Smith. Jr.. L. J: Schlaifcr, Murray
Silverstone, Hal Home and heads of

all departments. ;

Series, of promotions and realign-

ments t>f sales staff, -talked of hi the

trade for some tfmo; probably will

be -.officially announced at the L.A.

regional. :
.

;

Sessions today will clof-e early be-

cause many homeofnoe officials are

taking the Century to Chicago for

opening day of regional there start-

ing tomorrow. Canadian branches

'will he icpresenlcd at this confab, -

Because of the fact that the. Walter

Reade .circuit is one of the niost

profitable of "its-- 'size i n the country

and under any sale made. Reade does

not 'want it to come back to me;' as

occurred'.under the deal with Piiblix'

in depression . times, any proposed

lukcoyer would involve . ex-

ccptionull.v large -

,
aniounl of money.;

:

Reported. Warner Bros; and Si

ar iiitcrcsled. among 01 hers. •:

43 theatres ar.ci

housing them run I rolled by
and partners.

land
. alone .of bye'r

$15,000,000. includes the May-
fair

; building . in Y.. which .em-

braces' the Mayfair theatre, how un-

der lease to Lncw's and (iwned otil-

righl by Reade; The Reade circuit is

now-, showing an annual" gross of
aroiind SC.SUO.POO. - which, together :

with llie value of land-buildiiigs and
good-w ill, would iiiiilie it.. impossible':
for all bul. a few biiyor- potentialities

to handle a do: '

.

While declining lo name a possible-,
buyer of" his-, circuit, ! Reade -stales

that 'every : tinhorn broker
-

in N. Y.
is bothering him and that.' also, sev-1

eral independent chain . operators
who possibly couldn't, consummate a .

deal of the size that would be
"

volvcd.'are making approaches;

Some sources, in flie trade -.doubt
that Reade. will, ever go through on a
sale although the circuit-owner' has
been very ill for some time. He de-.
clares he wouldn't ever consider sell-

ing out if it weren't for his health
since he docs not feel that he's old
enough at 60 16 go into retirement,
having been intensely active all; his

life.

Reade's 43 theatres and building,

are upder a partnership with the
estate of Frank V. Stnrrs and stretch
from Trenton. N. J.; to Saratoga
Springs, N. Y. In 12 theatres in

Tieriton ahd New Brunswick RKO is
:

'

interested with Reade and the Storrs
estate.

New York Theatres

Cliurle*
BOVEh i

8rd WKKK
•Iwii Alexis

_ FONTAINE # BH1TH
In Wttrner'B Hit

"THE CONSTANT NYMPH"
. DlrprtHl hy. Kdmand liouldliiff -

In Pcr>on
CARM5N CAVALLARO

and Hi* Orchestra
6PRCIAL ATTBACTIONS

Conni. HAINES • Perry COMO
ST HA N D-B'way & 47th St.

Air t'ondltloMd

Bob Hope
Hrlly . Illltlfiil

in

"L«fi Face It"

A Paramounl Plitur«

IN PERSON.
Benny

Goodman
and Band

('ADdov Brn*.
Jiick M>r»bmll

B«mi«
v" rPARAMOUNT gj*

MUSIC HALL

"MR. LOCKT
8p«ctacular Stiga Production*

Stoic
On Scrten

:. Thur*., Auf. -S

J«»n CRAWFORO
Fnd MeMURRAY
"ABOVE .

SUSPICION"

la PtrMfl

MART BETH
I

HUGHES.
HI, UO JACK md

I

• THI DAM I
-

HAPPY FELTON

. '-EnltfliinoKnl jilwl,"—Brawn, Sun.

50c, $1 & $1.50 Vil
Sit. Nlghlt Only, 90e. 1* 11.50 Plul Tn
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Sounding Out Networks on Sunday

Spot for Elmer Davis-OWI Program
Washington, Aug. 3.

Networks are. being sounded out

on the possibility 61 a Sunday spot

for the .Elmer Davis-OWI- weekly
broadcasts, beginning, jn September.
Feelers have been put' forward by
Don Staii.ffer, chief of the OWI do-
mestic bureau; while Davis, npw in

Npith Afrjcal is abroad.

OWI and the webs are not doing
much talking, but the general im-
pression seems to be that the indus-

try, will be plenty unhappy if it has
to absorb a; 15'minute Government
sustaining program on the big money
day. -

Davis-; it is known, was ctissatisflccl

with the Friday night chore. He
complained itmade\lh.e day too long.

tind, hard. He. had to spend the. bulk
of the time oh the administrative:job
-Of. running -OWI,'. and then buckle-

down lo the tedious work of doing a

script. By the time he got on the air,

Davis was., frequently exhausted,
particularly if news developments
required. lasUminute: changes in the
script.'

From .the Davis point Of view,
Sunday is a much better time for

several reasons. First, he can spend
his lime. on. the script, exclusively.

Second, there. 'is' less doing on Sun-
days, and less likelihood of last-

minute developments, particularly

when"Congresses 'in iessibh. '

•;,

-

. There is a strong possibility that

if Sunday time cannot be obtained,
Davis may not resume the broadcasts
when he returns to this country.-

When Davis first went on the air,

there were charges—strongly denied
—that the OWI chief had virtually

hijacked the three-net' Friday night
lieup. Government Circles

. are
figuring—with their fingers crossed—

*

that (here will be, a similar.reaction
this time.

However, they feel that Davis does
a good job- oh the air of keeping
people- factually informed and they
are willing to take the chance to put
him on again, Sundays.- They are
even willing Id accept the blasts that
they know will come from some
senators and- congressmen.

MUTUAL HUNTING

QUALITY SUSTAINERS
A new program policy to buy

quality suslalners with strong com-
mercial possibilities was adopted by
Mutual; during its three-day pro-
gram clinic session in New York last

week. Substantial funds for this

purpose were voted, at a recent
meeting of .Miiluals board -of direc-
tors.

A program operating board was
set up to spark this , policy. The
board, chairmanned by' Miller Mc-
Clintock, will meet once a month.
Adqlph Opfliiger, web's program di-

rector, was named vice-chairman;

Such Is Fame
..Where Superman', and "The
Black Hood.' failed, 'Uncle Don'
succeeded. . Briice, Col-Iyer and

- Stott Douglas, who portray the

two radio miracle men, rcspec-.

lively, were anirihg lhb.se caught^,

in ; the' WOR-Mutual ; building,

N; V:, when WOR.'s police alarm
accidentally went off Monday
121 at 5:45 p.m. "Within a few,
miiiulos police, with 'drawn guns,

.were swarming all over the place
and refused to- let anybody in

Or. put of the building. Collyer
and Douglas,' who . had finished

their 5:15 and 5:45 show's,' tried

to get out, but it was hp dice-,

with the unsympathetic con-
stabulary. .

, When' Don Carney (Uncle
Don.) came to the building- for.

his 6 p.m. show, he was escorted
through the police lines by cops
who recognized hini from his
police benefit emcceing stints.

B.B.D.&0. Is Enlisting

Station Reps in Survey

- Of Vitamin Spending:
The B.B.D. PO. agency has asked

the station reps to aid it in making
a stir.vey on the amount of money
spent in spot radio by a half dozen
brands of vitamins; The info sought
by the agency involves the month by
month expenditures^ and schedules
of these brands from May. 1942, to

April, 1943. B.B.D. & O's own :vita-

min bi and is VimmSj a Lever ros.

product. .

The Six brands mentioned in the

B.B.D. & 0. inquiry are Slams, Ben-
efax, Bexel. lionized Yeast, Miles
Vitamins and Groves Vitamins. :

RADIO MOPPET KILLED

14-Vr.-Old Floyd George Dies In

Backyard Cave-In

San Francisco. Aug. 3.

Floyd George. 14-year-bld cast

member of 'Hawthorne House,' NBC
serial, was killed Thursday (29)

when backyard cave he was dig 1

girig. collapsed, burying him beneath
four feet of sand and dirt.

Fireman dug the boy out and
worked over him unsuccessfully for

half an hour with, an inhalator;

is

Delia Chiesa Quits Bayer's

Shows for Concert Tours
Vivian Delia Chiesa's desire to go

on concert tours and feature long-
hair selections on her radio shows
ran up againsSt Blackett-Sample-
Hummert's emphatic thumbs-down-
atlilude on both1

, and as a conse-
quence she has left Bayer's 'Ameri-
can- Melody Hour' (CBS, Tuesday)
and 'The American Album of
Familiar Music' (NBC, Sunday).
Miss Delia Chiesa made her final air

appearances' for Bayers July 18
' and

20, ending a three-year relationship.
-

It is also reported that: National
Concert Artists Corp. isn't shedding
any (ears over the break, for it Will
now be able , to cash in on Voncert
dates that were hitherto- denied the
singer. NCAC has already booked
Miss .Delia Chiesa for fall and
spring; tours, the first to start in

October; the second in April. She
had done some- extra -curricular
singing in the east during her link
with the Bayer show, but now her
itinerary includes 'Coast dates.

Plenty Celebrities
.

ive midwest governors will, at
lend the dedication Sept. 4 of the
tallest (927 feet) radio 'towier in the
U. S„ which has been built for
WNAX, Yankton, S. V., a Cowles-
owned outfit.

Jack Paige, station promotion
chief, and Phil Hoffman, general
manager, were New York and
Washington last week to get a gov-
ernment okay and sew .up a deal
with CBS \ to have the . web carry a
remote control ship -christening con-
nected with the ceremonies.-

Wismer's Gridcasts
Washington, Aug. 3.

Harry- Wismer, who otherwise
the radio editor, of the Maxoh agency
in Detroit, has been signed to an-
nounce the Redskins football games
this fall over WMAL, local release

for the Blue Network.
Wismer also does sports for the

Blue Network.

KAY. PENTON SET
New femme warbler on the Bal-

lanline Beer show, taking place of

Rosemarie Lombardo, sister of Guy
Lombardo, orch. leader on CBS
show, is Kay Penlon, who recently

finished date at Le Ruban, New
York nitery. Agency on show is J.

Waller Thompson-
Miss .

Lombardo eloped . few
weeks -back with Lt. Henry A.
Becker, pf the Army Air. Force.

Florence Starr Quits

- As Tarcher Time-Buyer
Florence Starr has resigned as

time buyer for the J. D; Tarcher

agency to join her husband, Tom
Carson, who has been assigned by
the Army to the west coast. Before

he went into the service, Carson was
time^buyer-for Pediar i Ryan.
. The spot at Tarcher is unfilled.

Servicemen Aides On

American Forces Web

Given Army Billing

;
Washington, Aug.

Story of the new American Forces
Network carrying radio programs to

U. S. soldiers in Btilain, and the men
who run the webi has just been dis-

closed by Army Special Services.

.., Chosen for special mention were:'

Pfc. Warren Bryan,- former radio

serial actor, as one of the announcers
and writers; Sgt. Donald H. Robin-

son, net program director, - who for-

merly wrote television, programs for

CBS and made training flints for the

Army; Corp.. Charles R. Capps, pro-

duction manager, formerly with

WMCA in New York; Pvt. Martin R.

Smith, network newswriter; • who
formerly produced his' own : shows
over WEVD. N. Y.; Corp. Arthur J.

Freeman, studio technician and as-

sistant producer, son of Charles J.

Eiseroan,:. of the Interstate Circuit:

Corp. Syl Binkin, announcer and
writer,, forrtier announcer and news-
caster for WEW, St Louis, and Corp.

Karl HofTenberg, producer, former-

sound effects man - for WWJ
. and

WJR, Detroit.

On the air every evening and all

day Sunday, American Forces Net; -

.work- .broadcasts do not .interfere

with the reception o( BBC programs.
They cannot be heard in the London
area except as piped by direct wire

into American- Red Cross Clubs and
camp, dayrooms. Best v American
shows are recorded in the U,' S.,

boiled down, -the
;
advertising com-

mercial deleted, and edited in

England for any slang terms or ex-
pressions that might .be -misinter-

preted by British listeners. BBC
news, music and comedy which are

considered entertaining to American
soldiers are picked up direct.

CUMMER SHUFFLES 2

PROGRAMS AND BLURBS
Cummer Products, a Sterling Prod-

ucts subsid, is shuffling around its.

two network programs and also

switching the brands on the two
shows.. 'Manhattan at Midnight' Is

being folded for a series tagged

'Mystery Theatre,' while 'Battle of

the Sexes' will cede the spot it has

filled on NBC to 'Mystery Theatre'

and move into the 'Manhattan' period

on the Blue network. 'Battle' is

now on at 9-9:30 p.m.. Tuesday and.

'Manhattan,' 8:30-9 p.m. Wednesday..
'Battle' will plug Molle instead of

Energine, and 'Mystery Theatre' will

assume the touting of the latter

product.

'Human Relations' on 176

Stations for True Story
. The five-minute transcribed ver-

sions of 'The Court of Human Rela-
tions' are being placed on 176 sta-

tions to plug the September issue of

True Story mag.
. Raymond Spector is the agency.

r, Gaiming Agcy. Head Held

Back Pay Boost, Quits Bayuk Show
iladelphla, Aug. 3.

. Cal Tinney yesterday (Monday)
charged that Neal Ivey. head of the
Ivey •& Ellington: advertising agency,
had 'misrepresented' a ruling pf (he
Wage Stabilization Board in a dis-

pute over salary increase—a: dis-

pute which led to' Tinney's resigna-
tion from the Bayuk i Phillies) show
on the Mutual Network. Tinney has
done. a. news commentary for Bayuk
during;'' (lie past two years.
Tinney,. who has: a farm at Ddyles-

towri. near here, said He had been
promised an increase by Ivey last

May, but had to wait for a ruling
from the WSB which would classify

him as an. 'individual contract
tor.' When the classification came
through three weeks agp, said Tin-
ney, Ivey informed him that the
board's ruling forbade the increase

from being retroactive to May 1", as
was allegedly promised by the
agency.
'When I checked :with the Stabi-

lization. Board, I learned that there
was no such ban against retroactive
pay;' Tinney declared.

.

'Then I confronted Mr. Ivey with
this discrepancy in his statement
and .he told me he'd, give me a raise
when he damned please—after ' up-
braiding me for going to the. Wage
Stabilization Board..' I ' then re-
signed.' ... ,

'
.

Ivey said he had 'no comment' on
Tinney's charges, stating, 'There is

no break
. between Tinney and th js

office.' Meanwhile, Tihriey disclosed
that he is building a show for the
Blue Network, combining music and
interviews with leading personalities!
Sam Baiter will succeed Tinney.

.

Inside Staff-Radio
Choice of tongs for/ Eileen Farrell on the Prudential 'Family Hour' on

CB8 Sunday afternoons is limited to non-classical, material, at the in-

sistence of Gladys Swarthout, regular soloist of the series. Miss Swarthout,
currently on a summer vacation from the program (but filling /concert
and outside radio datfes) strongly opposed the selection of Miss Farrell as

her substitute, preferring a pop-type singer, When shje was unable to

prevent the hiring , of Miss Farrell, however, Miss Swarthout -demanded.-'

that she be prevented from singing operatic 'selections: Miss; Farrell, on
her' sustaining -series Thursday nights on..'CBS, features operatic numbers.'

Frank Lamping, former assistant general manager of International

Broadcasting Co., the' English representative of Radio.-Norrniindy, has been
promoted to squadron leader (the equivalent of a major in the U. S,

Army) in Ihe R. A. F. He's in charge of a radio production uiiil in

England supplying transcriptions to 39 stations in overseas areas where-
British and American air forces are stationed. He's also the 'liaison with

BBC for soldier entertainment,..-.

Richard Meyers, former general manager .of IBC, is
•

the duration. He's superintendent of a war/plant in 'En

Pvt. Bob Welch, former director of the Jack Benny show, for Youn
Rubicairt; is now stationed in Hollywood with the Army Special Services,

for which he's producing- an all-Negro program, 'Jubilee/ Monday ivighia

for shortwave overseas.

ields will do five broadcasts from England
her coming. tour' of British camps for ENSA, that nation's

USO. The ''British: Broadcast ihg CO. will do.-'-the .emanating.

. W'OR, New York, reports its biggest July artd second quarter in history.

Time billings gross for. the quarter, ondin in June- was II r
.i> above-what,

it hid been for the like period . of 1942.

OX es

To Censor N.Y, Lingual Stations

F.D.R.'s Audience
President . Roosevelt's broad-

cast of lnsi Wednesday (28) drew
75% of the country's home ra-

dio: sets, according to a check: by
the, Cooperative : Analysis of

Broadcasting: In terms of lis-

teners, the total is 55,000,000.

In his Peari Harbor talk (De-
cember, 1941 ) and subsequent
broadcast on the. progress of the

War, the President's score was
83%.

5 Ohio Keys Changing

Time in Fall; Headache

To Radio Programming
Columbus, ug. 3. .

'Five' major 'Ohio industrial cen-

ters will turn back their clocks one'

hour during the winter months, mov-
ing from War Time to normal East-

ern standard time. They are Co-

lumbus, Cleveland, Cincinnati, To-
ledo, and Youngslo.wn.

While Cleveland, Cincinnati and
Youhg'stown will change lo slow time

the last Sunday in September.' (26) v

Toledo and Columbus will do so on
Oct. 1.

Changes will bring the customary
headaches to program managers.

WGAR May Solo With

Cleve. Symph; No CBS Time
Cleveland, Aug.' .

John F. Pall, general manager of
WGAR, disclosed today (Tuesday)
that the negotiations with CBS oyer
the broadcast ing of the Cleveland
symphony

.
orchestra this .'coming

fall have come to naught because
the network did not have- satisfac-

tory time available. Patt said that
he hoped /that WGAR would be able
to sponsor the orchestra's, broad-!

casts for a third season.

WGAR would have paid the full

cost of the broadcast rights. The
station, he said, had in fact set. up a
larger budget for the- concerts, in-
cluding increased payments to the
orchestra fund.

Serutan Adds Stations
Serutan has added five stations

ip the list'. -which carries, the' Victor
Lindlahrvlranscriptions oh a flve-a-
week basis:. The new ones, -with con-
tracts effective Sept.. 20, are WKW,
Cincinnati; WBZ, Boston: KDKA,
Pittsburgh, and KGH, Portland.
The list altogether is 15 stations

and Raymond Spector is '.the' agency:

LACEY QUITS KTSA
San Antonio, Aug. 3.

.
As a surprise to local radio row,

Lew Lacey, KTSA promotions mana-
ger, resigned his post.

Lacey plans to go to Snn Fran-
cisco for a rest prior to entering
radio again.

The Federal Comniiiriicalions

Cbmmissibh was 'accused of seeking

lo censor New York's foreign Ian-,

guage stations --through a question-

naire and investigation launched last

March. . This charge was made in

New . York yesterday (Tuesday) -by

Eugene' E. G.aroy, spec ial counsel for

the Cox Committee, during a lively

four-hoiir opening /session -d( the

committee's probe of the' local FCC
oirice, which Was .conducted "as a

public, lieiiri.ng.

With Congr'essine'n F.ciward ll;irt

i N. J.,, Dem.') and. Richard Wiggrls^
worth i Mass.; ; Rep. ) otTicialiiig.-lor

the Cox Committee,' Garry turned
his guns on Alfred Guest, head of

the FCC's legal office', aiid first wit-
ness to take ;the stand! Garey -sought''

to prove that the FCC probe- was
instrumental- in- compelling the sta-

tions to accept the FCC recom-
mendations at the. risk 'of Ibsmg'lhcir
licenses.

. .Carey's cross-examination
of . Guest and" his presentation of.

evidence gathered during- the pre-

liminary three-day closed session in-'-

quest last- Wednesday, Thursday arid-

Friday, boiled down to the case of

Stefaiip. Lpuotlb. an announcer 'for

WHOM, a New Jersey licensee with
studios in New York city.

According to. Garey's testimony,
LuOtto was fired last May follow-
irig presentation of FCC charges,
that he was a Fascist. The charges
were based on Lu6tl6's

:
membership

in the Dante Allcghieri Society of
Chicago. Cueist- claimed that the
organization was a cultural tool of

the Italian Fascist Parly. Garey
said that the Chicago unit was in-

dependent and free of the Fascist

taint.

Garey also brought out that the

FCC was conducting this probe to

accumulate evidence for censorshi
purposes. When Guest denied this,

Garey read; a letter from, the Office

of Censorship's Radio- Bureau which'
disclosed that the FCC had asked
the Censorship Office's aid in dis-

tributing its questionnaire,, but. the.

Office declined because it felt that

it did not possess the power to im-
ppse such hardship on the stations

in particular and the American citi-

zenry in general;

It is reported that the Censors
Office had planned a similar ques-
tionnaire of its own, but the plan
was nixed by the Budget Bureau,

,

which had previously approved the

FCC documents;

The . hearing's wili be continued
here today HWednesday ),

Roger Ch'pp Sobbing

For Saml. Rosenbaum
Philadelphia, Au . 3.

Roger W. Clipp has beeh •promoted
from general manager and. v.p.. (o'

:

executive v.p. of WFIL^ He will ex-
ercise fiill executive powers ,as

president of the company during
Samuel R, Rosenbaum s leave of ab-
sence..-

.

Rosenbaum has been commi.isioned
a Lieut. Colonel in the' Army and
assigned to AMGOT.
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NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES
(Estimated)

"'

FOR JUNK

Total

1943 l»4l
. P.C.

$2,025,060 $1,120,000 + 80
.....' 4,875,000: '3:695,000 -4 32

1,100.000 0WKMI + 65
...... 4,550,000 3.515,000 +29

....,.$12,550,000 , $8,995,000 '+•40

FOR FIRST SIX MONTHS

'

: 1943 .1942 P.C.
$12,540,000 $7,575,000 . + 62

...... 26,780,000 22.G00.000. ' 18

. . . . . . 5,900,000 5.335,000 + 10

...... 25,100,000 21.995,000 + 14

. . . .. ..$70,320,000- $57,505,000 H-22

Way Left Open to Oust Miller; Chi Plan

Of NAB BA Upset by Grass Rooters'

Morgan Ryan Goes With

Sherman-Marquette Agcy.
Morgan Ryan has joined the Sher-

man Si Marquette agency as radio

director.

Ryan was formerly with Pedlar Si

Ryan and the Kiesewetter agency.
.

Chicago, Aug. 3. -f

Even though, plans for the ousting

ot Neville -Miller went awry at a

meeting .of directorsipf the National

Association of Broadcasters here

last week, it is believed in some

quarters that the proponents of the.

measure may gain their objective

in the near future. A special com-

mittee was appointed at last week's

meeting to select a successor to

Milter and report the choice to a

gathering of the board six weeks

hence. It is pointed out that the

board at this session could install.

William B. Lewis as the new NAB
president without any violation of

.the. association's bylaws. Miller's

cohorts within the association would
then be. presented with, an accom-

plished deed.

Two things are reputed to have

stymied the intended removal, when
word of the plan got around, the

industry 'grass roots' broadcasters,

cued by Miller's original backers,

deluged their district reps on the

board with telephone calls, express-

ing their, opposition to the move.
When the NAB board gathered for

the meeting, it was "presented With

a telegram from Lewis in 'which he
stated that he was not a candidate
for ihe .presidency., that he did not
want to. be the .cause of disruption

within the NAB and . that if, after

Miller's term had expired (June,

1944). his services were desired he
would be glad to. consider the offer.

The'
' telegram.' not only left the

Miller opposition nonplussed, but
upset the removal applecart.

One director later disclosed that

even without receipt of the wire . ..

there would have been little chance !

chewing gum manufacturer is. going

of putting over Lewis at this meet- through with its plan to substitute

ing. So much pressure had been-' a- dramatized

brought by . the 'grass-rooters' that

GF Still Yens

New CBS Spot
General Foods hasn't given up

hopes of effecting on CBS' schedule

such a reshuffling of the night-time

pattern as to alio* Kate Smith a

full hour on some evening [other than

Friday. CBS' indicated yesterday

(Tuesday) that the part that Wrigley

was to plaj^ in the. reshuffle had gone

cold and that CF would have no

choice but to spot the Kate Smith

stanza this fall in the Friday 8-8:55

p.m. period. If this situation re-

mains unchanged. 'The Aldrich

•Family' will retain its present Thurs-

day night spot on NBC instead of

moving to CBS Friday .8-8:30 p.m.

niche. 'and General Foods will have

to find'another half-hour for 'The

Thin Man.' which now occupies the

Friday 8:30-8:55 slot on CBS.
One phase of the GF reshuffle in-

volved Wrigley s giving up its Sun-

day. 6:30-7 p.m. period, but the

air

the' promised vote favoring, an im-
mediate ouster dwindled from 19 to

as low as five by the time the gath-
ering was in session.

v "

Miller Protects the Office

Washington, Aug. 3.

It is said here that Neville Miller's
decision to. fight the blitz aimed at

'him. in Chicago was to make the job
: of NAB pre'xy safe" for future heads
of the organization. Miller was
quoted as declaring that if the
directors bent on ousting him 'got
away wit|i it.' a precedent would be
set which would make all future
tenures uncomfortable.
So ho dclerm'ined to slug it out for

the benefit of whomever may take
over in June, 1944.

Miller refused' to break his silence
regarding the Chicago meeting of his
board of directors before leaving here-
yesterday (2) for a brief vacation.

..The board, he declared, issued its

own statement, adding 'as far as I'm.
Concerned that's the story.'

COTTINGfON LEAVES

M-E FOR ERWIN-WASEY

force show for

Gene Autiy. whose services are be-

ing taken over completely by that

branch of ihe Army. General Foods

pointed out yesterday (Tuesday) that

wilh five network halt-hours to

move around, it ought to be able to

solve its Kale Smith time problem

and also to find a period for a new

variety show in the-.offing..

BERKELEY CAN'T GET

STEEL, DROPS QUIZ
Berkeley Blades will terminate: its

sponsorship of The Better Half quiz

on Mutual with the Aug. 9 broad-

cast. Reason giveii- is the limitation

of raw materials ..by- tKe -War Pro-,

duction
The. alliance will have had a run

ot 13 weel;.«.

Cedric roster, on MBS,

Gets Ins. Co. Sponsor
Cecil ir .'Foster starts a weekly

news commentary -on Mutual this

Friday JO) for Employers Group

Insurance Co. The lime is 10-10:15

p.m. .

c
:

. Cottington has resigned as- Manson as Wrigley Lead
radio director of McCanh-Erickson ' ...Charlotte Manson is leaving New

J°
take

,
a similar post with the ! Vm-tr i<» take the temnie le'i

K' win-Wasey agency. He mov
his new connection Aug. 16.

Cnttingipn \vas previoutly. wilh
•N- W. Aver.

'

i-oiiiaiwi .'-Charlotte - manson » waving «t»
with the York to lake the. temnie lead in

rioy.es -into Wiigley's new 'America in the Air'

program, which goes into CBS,' Sun-

dav. 6:30-7 p.m. period Aug. .8.

.' j.' Waller Thompson is the agency.

$140,000,000,1

As a result ot the potent way Hut
business has held on so far this sum-
mer, Industry statisticians have re-

vised, their' estimates of what the

four, national networks will do

jointly in gross time sales for lt)i:i.

The estimate for the year. Is now a

total of at least S14t.0t0.O00, an all-

time high, with one statistical quar-

ter tending (p the belief that the ac-

cumulative level may reach the 5145,-

000,000-mark.

. In 1942, the four, networks grossed

$115,000,000, while the
.
year before

(1941), the fouirway tally was $106,-

400,000.

Totals at the end of '42 and '41

turned put. to be around twice what
the accumulative gross was at the

mid-year mark.. At the end of June,

1942, the combined webs showed a

gross" i)f $57,500,000. The ' turnover

of time sales for .the same foursome

at the end of the first six : months of

this year came to $70,320,000.

As compared to last year, the joint

gross in 1943 has been on the per-

centage upbeat from >month to

month. Within three months it has

gone from 11 %_ to 22% and the in-

dications are that when the billings

for last month (July) are calculated,

the margin over the July, '42, total

will be either 24% or 25%. The
estimate of $140,000,000 for '43 is

based on a marginal tile of 24.-25%.

The gross gathered , by the four

networks for June of this year was

$12,500,000, or 40% better than it had

been for the like period of 1942.

What ..makes this June figure par-

ticularly, striking is the fact that it

tops by $000,000 the joint .
billings

that prevailed for the past March,

which month has traditionally ranked

as the peak business lunar span for

the networks.

All hetwoi'ks projected, substantial

margins of increase in June. The
Blue headed the list, with 80% and

Mutual was next, with CS'-i. On the

first six months the Blue's edge is

likewise the widest 102'; ).. but in

the case of Mutual it's the narrowest

of the four (10% i.

Modern Screen

Cancels Program;

Too Many Snags
Lenncn & Mitchell agency has can-

celled the Friday .830-9 p.m. period

it had ordered on the Blue in behalf

of Modern Screen magazine.. The

client, it .was explained by the

agency Monday (2). had found that

the Program would; run .
into -too

many snags lomake<it worthwhile.

The idea was to '.broadcast pre-

views of new pictures, but two fac-.

tors made such a scries hardly prac-

tical: because of the holdover

practice, it would be difficult to syn-

chronize the date Of broadcast with

the .national release date of the pic-

ture, and'.- 121 there was doubt

whether the persons starred, in. .Ihe

Mm would be available at the time

of broadcast.

. When L & T undertook io pave the

way with Hollywood studios for the

series, it .asked the national execu-

tive board of the .American Federa-

tion of Actors to determine whether

the union's Rule 15 would apply to

this program. According to Rule .lf>,

a film star must receive liis regular

air salary."regardless of AFRA scale.

The board held that full salaries,

were to be expected from Modern
Screen magazine and the latter

agreed to abide by this proviso. Sub-

sequently the Hays office questioned

the tieup on the basis of policy, but

that angle, was quickly straightened

out.

On Basis of Blues Profits, Noble

May Get Back 25% of $8,000,1

Investment in First Six Months

1st Introduction
Arthur .Godfrey, early morn-

ing monologist over WABC, Co-
lumbia's New York- key.,

remarked to listeners during one
of his broadcasts last week that
if they hifa any complaints,
about his performance they
could call Circle 7-5700 and ask
for Mark Woods. 'He'll be. glad
'to hear it,' added Godfrey.

The office of the Blue Net-
work^ president did hear from
some of these listeners and the
answer was, 'Who Arthur
Godfrey?'

For 2 Clients

Hollywood, Aug. 3.

Biow agency, through its Coast
head, Cal Kuhl, is testing two shows
for inspection by Eversharp • and
Philip Morris. One is 'Palace Ho-,
tel,' variety show 'featuring Edward
Everett Hortbn, Patsy Kelly, Martha
Tilton and Gordon Jenkins orches-
tra.

Other is a' script show built

around Shirley Dinsdale. moppet
ventriloquist, with her doll, Judy
Splinters.

'Senator' Ford Claims

Infringement on 'Laugh'

Meter by Blue Show
'Senator' Ford, owner of 'Can You

Top . This?,' which broadcasts - for

Colgate-"Palmolive over NBC and
WOR, N. Y-,. <has asked his attorney.

Henry Jaffc. to lake action^ if

deemed necessary, against the Blue
Network in connection with the

program. 'Lulu and Johnny:' The
latter series, makes use of a 'mirth

meter.' which Ford, considers to be
a takeoff of the 'laugh meter' that

his own program has featured for

the past three years. The 'meter' ju

either instance determines whether
the expert has topped the joke sub-
mitted by a listener.

Ford is also concerned about a

forthcoming show on the Blue which
involves a roundlable. of gagmen
and comics trying to top one. an-

other with old jokes. The proposed
title of this one is 'Awake at the

Switch.'
j

LIVER PILLS NOW AIM

FOR THEIR A.K. USERS
Carter's Little Liver Pills is re-

placing the 'Inner Sanctum" who-
dunit following lis Sept. 5 broad-

cast with a musical show- headed by
Hairy Sosnik. The spot is Sunday
8:30-9 p.m. on the Blue.

The account, a^ler underwriting
the mystery series for. two and a

half years, decided yiial: since the

product's major appeal was "to old

people iii small .towns, it ought to

switch to a program of: -familiar

music: .-.'....' 1

Ted Bates is (he agency.

When Edward J.. Noble became
the owher of the Blue Network Fri-
day (30) at a price of $8,000,000. ha
walked- into a proposition- that has
shown the fastest financial strides in
the broadcasting industry since the
upsurge of CBS. iii . the 1930's. Th«:
Blue a year ago, for the first lima
in it's history, broke even: It.<i net
profits for the first six months of
1943 were somewhat over $1,000,000.
and

. there's a.' .possibility'-.of Nob!
garnering in profits close to a quar-
ter of his investment during the re-
mainder ot. this year. The fixed
charges from now on will be Noble's-
and npt RCA's.

.

The
:
report that James H. Mfc-

Graw, Jr.,- of the McGraw-Hill Cw-..

had been frozen out of the deal as
partner of Noble at the instance of

-FCC.-Chairman—James. L,-El.y, be-
cause of McGraw's publishing con-
nection, was denied' at the Blu
Monday (2). McGraw, it was said,

.

was prevailed upon by his family lo

withdraw because of the added work
and concern the co-owriership would
impose on his poor health. Mc-
Graw's family felt that his nature
wouldn't permit him to go into Ihe
venture merely as an inactive in-

vestor. The withdrawal,' it was
added, occurred after the deal had
been approved, on a partnership-
basis by both the White House and
Fly.

1st Exec MeeUnjr Delayed
Noble, was slated, to hold his first

meeting with the Blue's family of.,

officials Monday afternoon (2), but
intervening engagements 'on- both
sides necessitated a postponement. It

is reported that Noble propose*

.

eventually, to share his holdings in

the Blue with the network's af-

filiated- stations. Also that the me-
chanics of the stock resale and dis-

tribution will be a major topic ot
discussion when' Noble stages hi

(Continued on page 34)

HERRMAN MOVES IN AS

RWG'S EASTERN Vf.
: Hai ry Herrman has been appointed
eastern regional

.
vice-president of

the Radio. Writers' Guild.: lie will

till, .until November, the unexpired
term of John Vandercook. who re-

signed because pf- inability to gjvis.

sufficient time to the post. Herrman
will probably have his services ex-

tended by election of the. RWG
membership in the fall.

As regional v.p'., Herrman become'?

cx-ofTiclo member ot the council of

the Authors League of America, tl'tf

RWG's parent organization. Vander-
cook, however, remains a member
of Ihe same council, having been
named to it as a representative of

the Authors. .Guild, another league

affiliate, of which he is abio a mem-
ber.

Harold Franklin, incumbent na-
tional picz of the RWG. ends' -his'

tc'im in November arid "the ' indica-

tions are that his successor will be
chosen from either the Chicago or

Now York section of the organiza-

tion. Franklin is a Coast .writer,

R0BBINS JOINS M-E

Former. Axlon-Flsher Prei

Exec V.P. of Agency
Now

: Carl Robbins, formerly, president

of Axton-Fishcr Tobacco. Co., lias

joined the McCann-Ericksoii agency
as executive v.p. The A-F account

is part of tlie McCahn-Erjckson list.

Robbins, formerly a profcs.ior of

economics' at Stanford University,

had previously been- connected with

the. Commodity Credit Corp. and
the California-Hawaiian Sugar Co.

lie was installed in Axton-Fishcr by
the. Giannini banking interests.

'Suspense' (CBS) Moves

Opposite 'Queen,' NBC
CBS has switched its mystery

sei'ic. . 'Suspense' from Tuesday .

1.10-10:30 p.m.) to Saturday nights

(7:30-8). effective Aug. 14,

.

.The' move will
,
put 'Suspense' op-

posite another whodunit on . NBC,
Ellcry Queen' (Biomo Seltzen.

Carson Gets Extension

From Campbell' Soup
Campbell Soup lias issued to the

Foote, Cone & Bcldriig agency
,
an,

okay for the renewal -cif- the Jack'.

Car.-on show ( which is on CBS
Wednesday nights.

Tito second 13-wcck cycle for 'the

series becomes effective Sept. ;i.
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IJS NEW YORK CITY
Bill Ramsey, Procter it Gainble radio director, in town-, k week for

figency huddles after ji quickicVvisil l6
:
Gloucester, Mass!, , his private

Shangri-La . . . .James Waterman: Wise moving his ' WEVD commentator
series- frony Sunday "to another night/ Meanwhile; he's bought a hideaway
at Ridaefleld, Conri.,: Where he's 'vacationing' while, he completes his '•.Very

Truly. Ours' volume of servicemen letters. . . Arthur ; Ifcnlcy.' 'scriptcr of
the Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday cantos of the 'Everything' Goes' series
on NBC, authoring a legit. comedy. He also has an article in the current
Writers Digest , mag. . . .Belly .Garde back at her racjip. and. 'bklaliom'a'

thcspiiig. after her .(onsilcctomy. -,:-'. Harry' Ackerhiari and . the missus.
actvnss Mary Sliipp) back Iroiii Lake Placid confhbs. -with ted Collins

and Kate Smith on the setup for next season's, show'.-:". .Clifford Goldsmith.
'Aldi'ich. Family', .sic'ripter.vb'eachcomM the- pro-
gram's hiatus. . .;;Helen Wajoole back from' her. Miami' Bc#£li sunburn
project arid- again' 'flaying . 'typewriter, for "Lora . Law.ton' and "Stella

Dallas'. ....Producer-agent Bernard L..; Schubert back from the Court.
Lester Velie subbing for Li.«a Sergio over WQXR during the first two

. weeks of August while the latter is on vacation. -."Velie. business editor of

the New. York Journal 0/ .Commerce, has been
.
with the station several

years as War economics eomnientalor. .. .John Wilson, formerly of the. CBS
shortwave, production and announcing staffs, has been , transferred, (0 the
web's ^NetWork Operation Department- as assistant. : director. ::. Jo Lyons'.

B.B.p.&Q; radio.. cppywi-itei;,. is filling in for Ed. Russell s Ken; Webbs:
assistant on; 'Armstvong Theatre- of Today.' Russell- is vacalibning. . .

.

Latham ' Ovens. £rwih-Wasey script chief .for the past two years, has re-

signed to do' freelance radio and mag- fiction work.
Beth. Barnes, production manager of WSB. Atlanta, stopped 'off in New

York last Week for a loOkarpuhd 'a'. 'NBC on her "way back home from
a visit; to her. husband at Camp -Edwards.'.. Mass. .Joan Brooks has had'

' .another 13-week. option picked up by CBS" . . .Carl Erbe, 'freelance
.

p.a!,

has added WNEW, N. Y., to his list of accounts.

Lester: Vail succeeds Ira 'Ashley as director of the /Stage Door, Canteen'
program on CBS for- Corn Hroducts. Ashley was inducted by- the Army
last week...;Lt, Blair Walliser. .-fprmer ireclor".

' /Backstage
Wife' was aboard., prie of the U: S. invasion boats

.
(he. Sicily

landings, .TTbodie "Vaies,".'.. dTre<?rot:"
1

of ' 'YW'T^iP1^^^" 6-"^^ 'Wne0 '*>'!.

Girl Marries' fpr Benton', it. Bowles; spending her. 'vacation', staging. a pro-

duction of 'Ladies In.Retirement' at .'the- Guild Playhouse. Stamford; Conn.,

. . . .Castihg: Carl Gose, Carl Eastman 1 'David Harum' >; Harold Vermily ea
('Amanda of Honeymoon Hill'): Rod Hendrickson, Dclma Byron ("Second

Husband'.); Ralph Bell, Clayton Collyer. Lesley. Woods, Sydney 'Smith
('Stella Dallas'); Nancy. DOuglas, ' Ronnie:; iss ('Just Plain Bill'); Jackson
Beck, ' Jack Smart. Lawson Zerbe. Jackie Grimes t"Mr; Keen'r. .-. .Flor-

ence Freeman being'- written out of the lead of 'Young Widder. Brown'
during vacation,..' arid Richard Widmark . ditto' frorri "Front Page Farrell.'

George Lowther. will preview, his new program idea. 'I Want .a. Baby.'

to a group of ' radio execs and editors in. the Stork' Clubs! "Blessed Event

.Room' tomorrpw (Thursday.) . . ichard Stark will resume his announc-
ing and; emceeing ..chores when ;Abie :s Irish1

:

Rose'.' and 'Bailie Pt-'ilhe;

Boroughs' return .to' the air Aug. 28 and Sept."28; respectively . . . Harold
Isaacs, pastern, editor -arid Washington researcher jor Lockheed's 'Ceiling

Unlimited,' has resigned to join Newsweek's Was ingtbn staff. ... .Richard

HubbelljUprmerly on -'March of Time' picture staff,; has joined N. W. Aycr
tt Son, asi- writer-director.'in 'radio department. .: . Ed Hei-lihy, NBC an-

nouncer, has been exclusive announcer : for .- IJ niiversal Newsrect . for past

year. .. .Thomas L. . Thomas, baritone.', will: make' his third appearance in

lour months on Cresla Blanca .Hour, CBS,- Aug. \\ . . : . Waller Kaiier, pub-;

licily directdr of ;^LIB, has .eiUered Army Signal: Corps.

With announcer . Howard' Petrje enroute to the' Coast to do the Jimmy
Durante show. Don Lowe, and Don Cordray take over on 'Morning Market.

Basket,' 'Just Plain Bill'- and. 'Front Page Farreir. I .I.Dick Lieber. 'Second

Husband'. organist, is collabing'with George Blake 611. the score for "Bright

Lights.' the Alex..Cohen musical. . : .Mrs."-Bennett Kilpack, wife of radio's.

'Mr; Kcenj back in civvies after reccMrig an honorable discharge from
WAC. . . .Marguerite Kingbiye; lias, joined the 'David Harum' cast .

.

AFRA's N. V. local has named the 58 delegates to represent it at . the

Chicago convention, skeclded for Aug. 28 and 29. : . .Stanley Stevens. BBC
publicity director here, has been bedded for a mbnttj with pneumonia. He
was stricken in Detroit during a tour to. sound out midwest sentiment

toward BBC shows arid, policies. . . :Sunny Skylar. on ' WOR Monday
through Friday '< 10:15-10:30 p.m. 1, will be .sponsored Sept. 3. by Groves
Vitamins. .". ,'Jcri' Sullavan. CBS vocalist, ' will fill' a 'Cresla Blanca' guest

spot Aug. 11... !The National Academy of Broadcasting,. Washington, has

selected "Snow '.Village' as model. Of seriplwriling for classroom use: One.

of the scripts will be included, in the forthcoming Harper book, 'How lb

Speak: and Write:for Radio.'
.

.

Barbara Fuller has been' spotted by Director Cyril Ambiuster in 'Terry

and the Pirates' (Blue): .. .Jan Martin, husband of Inge Adams, hasbeen
assigned to the Army Air Force at Greensboro, .N. C.:.'.. .Contract of Ed

East and Polly for the "Breakfast hv Bedlam1 program 1 Blue), has been

renewed for another year, effective- Oct; 5.' Makes the fifth year for them

on. this series.- '

,

Ted Colt has become program director of- WNEW; -with. WilliajTj B. Mc-
Grath, who has headed both production and programming, limiting' himself

to the product ion :po'st. . . .Noel Mills, Serial actress, is back frbni\a stay 'qn

the Coast, where she did both radio and pictures.
'

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

NBC snagged anclher five-year exclusive-.broadcast pact for the' Pas'a

dena Tburnarneht of ' Roses football, game,, but ticket' has an if-ahd-wheh

provision in eyent annual Mew Year's Day gridiron classic draws n. nix

lrom Army-Navy authorities On Coast..'.*; .It's .
official now; that

,
"Silver

Theatre' will be a [all CBS' show after its summer opening, although there

had been few doubts that program would drop off after dog-days. Senilis.

Bay makes- a guest shot.on show Aug. 8.. . , H
"

.Maiy Livingslon. iiot being able to make overseas jaunt with Jack Benny,

has trained in. to keep home fires burning liiitil cOinic returns' fr'oiii' AEF
enierlaiiiment. jaunt: .. .Clete Roberts hits' the Blue again as rtews com'

merilator after, being mustered 'ocil of the 'Enlisted Pilots'. Reserve. AAF.
He was fot'rner hews and special events director for the.BlUe before being

called to service. ;;. i t Gilmorc lias . taken over. narrator chores on NBC's

'Pacific Story' as sub for Pedro'- dc .
Cordoba, film actor- withdrawing after

oiic airing.; .. .Frank- Ford vacationiiiE
.
from NBC sales promot ion ,mafi:

agci ial diilics : W.ith assislaiil. .Anne Joseph subbing. .:; .Ge Gc Pcarscin,

local KHJ funny paper render with Hal Gerard.! is li ving films also, hav:

jug landed 'comedy -"role- in "CbHegc Swcelhearts* at . Monogram From
CBS- to Fizdaje! to CBS was play made when: A"rfy - Kelly took bver as

head of radio llackery's' .C.oasl- office.
;
leaving job as press director-, for

"Wet's western .division; To make switch complete, Neil, McDbriiild; ' fprmer

Wcst'-Coasi- manager for Tom Fizd.ale, moved in at GBS as - ssisiant' to

Lloyd, Brownfieldv new press director.
'

Norriian' -Corwin will brave the heat until Aug. \ when his. new United;

Nations series gets under -\vay - and trie ri hikes back -to New York. Randy

McDoiigallV lakes over the scripiinc. . . . Brad BrownV recently iwilched

from- J. Waiter Thompson to. Ruthrauff Si Ryan. has . beeii assigned pro-;

cluctiori of i'FliVlough Fuii' aiid supervision, oyer, "Red Ryder': . ..Xa.itarics

Jean Barthold and Ruth Terry have been lined up. for guest duly .with

Bob Crosby oil -ye Old. Colder, . . . Larry Smith down -from Frisco to. proxy

ifor Fleeiwopd : ;Lawtbn oh lijs commercialized- cpmmcnlaries;. . He'll also

Jiccp his own NBC programs* going, which means . 10 trips .'to the' jnike

weekly. La\y.tbn,ys.gbirig to -Mioop arbuiid the..war fronts,: • • ••idilcd .to

(Continued f»« paj|e 34) .-.': '

Premieres
'Aug.- 3 to 15)

' Aur. 5
.

. 'I.rt Your llalr Down,' pro-

duced by Roger Bower; written

by Eleanor 1

Wells; 9:30-10 p.m.,

Thursdays; WORrMBS;. 1

susf-

laihing.; :

"Battle ' Sluilons," dramatiza-
lioris: 8:30-9 p.m., : Thursdays;
WEAF-NBC;-Sustainiii - -

GilUerl Marlyn, news . com-'
menlator; 11^30-14:45 '

a.m.. Mon-
day thru Friday; WJZ-Blue;
Kellogg .Co.": Kenyori' fit .Eck-

hiudt agciiey.

.'-
'

'. Uf .
• "

'Gufsit. Who,'- quiz show; MO-
ID p.m.'. 'Wednesdays; WOR-
MBS; .

Sheffield Farms; N. W.
Ayer agency.

• Henderson, news com-
mentaries: 6:45;7 . p.m„ Saturn
days; •

' Wj.Z-Bliie;; b'Suiliy?.ii

Rubber Co.; Advertising & Sales.

"Council, Inc., agency;
;

e
, A-' re.visipri of NBC. rate card d|s-

feoiiiHs.. -.ihto-cftcct Sept.' J. .The
current - weekly discount' range of

2'i to 1
2

> a will be changed to 5%.
10*;. '.;

The. lower limit
1

of $2,000 weekly
gross billing -has.been iricrebsed ,to.

$8,000. which will entitle an adver-
tiser : a 6'r discount up to .$17,999.

A; lOfr discount' WiJI- prevail for all

gross illihgs of $18i000 and over.
The i'.nriuu'l discount, which is now

25^. will be."22 '.4 ri. in lieu of Weekly
and drinuaL .rebates.

. This wijl be
gianied where, the years gross . is

$1,500,000 or more. However, the
annual discount ;of -.]2Vji'% for .52

consecutive. Weeks; • 10% for a full
network

. will continue. " No hew.
ate cards will be issued, but cor-

rections for the current card . Ayili

be made available.

KOIL, OMAHA, SHUFFLES

STAFF IN EXPANSION
Omaha, "'Aug.' 3.

Sliuffling of keymen, with impor-

tant staff additions and
:

a general,

policy of expansion, is in effect
1

al

KOIL. local principal Qtiitlet for CBS.
sin'ce'.t'he taking over of general sales
management by Hugh Fellis. Fellls
is iilsb' now general sales chief for
the Central Stales Broadcasting Co.,
embracing. KOIL arid KFAB • and
KFOR in Lincoln; Neb. ."','.

. New ^members of the sales force
are Harry Fitch, loc.a| arid .Forrest
Blair,, regional. New manager of the
sales promotion department for the
three stations is Harold Roll. Bruce
Wallace, who left KOIL to take over
promotion jut WING, Dayton.'. h,as re-
turned to his. old -station with new
and .added' authority.
KOIL also has a new staff orches-

tra under '.direction' of Paul. Moor-
head.

Ed Paul Gets Program

Directorship at WJW
" •• •- Cleveland, Aug.

1}l Paul, formerly program, direc-
tor of WCFL, Chicago, has been ap-
pointed

.
by William :M. O'Npil as

program director of WJW's new.
studios, which are- opehin'g here
later .this month:
O'Neil. owner

: Akron station*
is arranging to broadcast oil the 850
kc channel at 5.000 . watts when i(.

moves to Clevela'nd.f
. It will be a

Blue net : affil iatibn. Jean Law wijl
.continue ,to have charge of Wopieh's
activities; Frank Grbsjeah- to handle
cpntinuily:. Hal Watidell,: as national
sales director,: aiid,

,
several. .

• -

houncers. arid engineering start are
being I'elairied. .

; " :

'

GABRIEL BLOWS HIS HORN
-By LESTER GOTTLIEB

-

..(Public Relations Director, Mutual Broadcasting System)

. ..
I think I ' flrst really b,e.uaii lo appreciate the ppwerlul influence. Gabriel

HCaller exercises over millions of American listeners about a year' ago
Although I have known and .worked with Gabe many years before that*
arid, have always :p'ersona|ly"- admired- him, I must -confess that I never,
sk ipped: a lardy .'dessert and rushed breathlessly lo. my. loudspeaker to. hear
Gabriel blow . his .hoi h over the disadvantages of some sinister Axis move
arid the advantages of Kreml, Barbasol and Forhan's.

'

The' day that .'changed' my thinking was a dismal one. -The United
Natioivs fbrces'.Wei-e ,still, on the defensive, Miissblihi Was

;

still perched
, on

his papier macho balcony and I .think I had ' (ax installificrit due.
couldn't understand how' anyone could -be happy that day so J was sur-

:

prised when
.
I met a friend of...-mine looking fresh- as a daisy. His face

was shaven <B«rbasol.'>. his teeth were gleaming .iForhan's) and his hair
,was immacuUitely';

^ groomed (Kreml)!
. ; ..

;'•;. ';''.
'What are you so happy about?,' I asked.
J
I got- a -lifl last, night.- I heard your: friend Heatter arid he. seemed ,

pretty, opliinistic about the future; He's gpt'me thinking, that : way too
now." .;.':''"'.

-'.. : ''..
,

'-.' , .'•'""'
.. ...

'- •

• This conversation, might seem to an inveterate radio' listener like, the
middle commercial of some: soap opera, but so help me it's the truth.
And in it you will find the key to Gabriel Heatter's amazing success, if .

the fact: (hat he is rouriding put a decade of news broadcasting on WO!R
and the Mirtual network isn't enough to convince you .

',-.. What Heatfer.. says ac(s as -.a mental stimulant, for. many Americans six
nights a week'. I don't mean the sophisticates, '.who' musf:'have a sober,
Oxfordian accent piece out their news analyses. I refer io the people
who live. on . farms, (oil in. factories and shops,, and. the. hdusev.'ives. who
dp their own dislies-^for. (he most part—^the typical American radio lis-

t'eriers.
'"';'• ..'':.'

: .
;

:"
'.

'
;/

. Call -Gabe the Eternal Optimist, the Cinderella Man of the '-News -Tickers;
and you may be right. I'm sure Heatter himself .will agree "with you.

.

But events confirming' what he has said, since the. war began: .'that,

though things we're dank .and dark, the ray of. hope will come.
'

;'I. knew, it when Fiance fell.- .he told me."-'I knew itwhen Britain was.
blitzCd;:an.d, 1 :knew it when Pearl Harbor was set afire. And I know it

now. -L krjhw iV in my hi^yj hecaii'je F***"' f^l^^^LJ^. Ji'nd of people,
fighting on our si .'

''..-
'.
.'

~

NO ARMCHAIR STRATEGIST
I

Gabriel Heatter doesn't wear the mantle of the armchair military

.

analyst. He doesn't claiiri unimpeachable sources in the Pentagon Build-
ing or 10 Downing. Street. : As a matter of fact I've seen him get his best
news stories from' his Fre'cpprl. Long Island,' postman, the. gardener -lend-
ing his Victory' Patch, and from his butler, who/.on weekends, pastors in
a neighboring, church. But he doesn't wear the. mantle .of a Defeatist
either. -. And though .at the start he. used to get some bothersome mail
from America' Firsters' he has .won one. of: the most commanding audi-
ences ii'i all radio. :"

Heatter hasn't Wori-thal audience, the' easy. way, On the air every weekr
day night at 9 .p'.iii:' <EW/T). he faces' some: of^radio's most extravagant' and
costly shows. He carries on a one-man : competition against the Lux Radio
Theatre, Eddie Cantor. Lionel Barrymore, Burns. and Allen, iii'g Crosby,'

Gang . Blisters arid Major Bowes; And against them he- has rolled up a
C. E; Hooper ljsteiier rating that year after year averages a -neat \\"c .

And for. this his trio .of sponsors pay hfm $200,000 a. year. :
-

'

Gabe is Ihiit radio '"rarity—a native New Yorker. A veteran if not oiit-'

standin riewspapermajv before lie came to the microphone, the. tall, heavy-
set, .square-jawed. Brooklynite' leaped to- fame over: night, in the wake of

the' country's most tragic cr.ime-f-the -Lindbergh kidnappingrinurrler: On
the. hieiriorabie niglit of April .6. 1936, Heatter was 'stationed at ''Trenton.,'*'

N. J.; .to cover the execution of Bruno: Haiiptmann. That night Heatter
.

went 011 the air over WOR and Mutual at 8 p.m., having been tipped ort

thai- the. execution- .would come at 8:05. Heatter; chattered albn'g' waiting

for the. flash, 'i'liemuuiles licked by. No flash came.- From headquarters
came the command; "Keep talking.' Heatter did—for 52 .consecutive min-
utes, sans script pi notes, and thereby established a record, still unequaled,

.

Tor extemporaneous broadcasting:.' That single broadcast accounted lor

45,000 letters, wires and telephone calls, and Heatter hit the radio jackpot.

The 53-year-old. cominenlator left high school to 'carry copy on the

Brooklyn -iTimes ' As a boy orator, he took the slump for William Tlan-

holph- Hearst's gubernatorial campaign. As a freshman reporter, Heatter,

covered the courts. -City 'Hall, and the state capital, attended law school-,

arid had .as a classmate one Fiorello H. LaGuardia. , For th.e .N., Y. Tribune
he became a- foreign correspondent, but returned homesick.

" "
jSTARTED ON WMCA .

..-Heatter "first got into radio in 1932, when he. debated socialism with
Norman Thomas, and so

.
fascinated Donald Flartim, then WMCA prexy,

that he got 'his 'first job as a news commentator oiv that station at- $35 a
week.
.-Few people kn.Vwithat Header, does all his broadcasting from home. -An
indefatigable worker, Gabe rises at dawn, is pecking slowly on his bat-
tere'd portable before .breakfast. Although he is on the air less than
fifteen minutes a night, he writes, enough copy for an hour' and « half
show, doing rewrites all through the day. He relies mostly on the radio
for his coverage- has radios all over the house, including, special exten-
sions to the garden. •• Gabe says his house . isn't, a horiie but a suburban
broadcasting studio. : His brother, Max, stands watch over the flews ticker

up (o and including broadcasting time. His wife and daughter serve as
.production aides aiid. in an emergency, either one can man the controls
'in case the Mutual prigiivetr misses the 7:02 from: Penn station.

Gabe has a personal interest in the war: is. boy, Basil,' is an ensign
011 a P-T boat in Pacific Valers. . Before the; War,. Basil \yas a successful
script writer for maiiy . commercial- "air show's.'

;
Healiei"s"spn-in-law is

sei vihg. in the arniy. .

Foot-Saver's Blurb Hunt
Ice. Mini; -a", cooling '-salve, for hot

and tired corn and bunion pastures,
is looking around for blurb avail-
abilities on an- --annual':' basis.- The
schedule is three daytimers a .week.
Allen S, Olmstcad, a division 'of.

the Fos'ler-Milburn Co., is the man-
ufacturer; and. -,S.(re.er & Kinney is

the: agency.
;

Taylor, Gross Partners

In KFBM, San Diego, Buy
Airiarilio. Aug. 3.

Sale of.KFBM. Sail Diego, to O. L.
'Ted' Taylor, president: iind general
manager of KGNC here, arid Jack 6.
Grpss, general manager

, of KFBM,
has been, announced here. Sale is

j
subjeclto. approval 'of the FCC. Re

-

I
ported price is said tq be $94,000.

I Taylor- and Gross would own the
I station on. a 50-50 basis. - Taylor, bc-
l-sides. being head,, of KGNC. is also
head « KTS'A.-Sari .Antonio; KRCV,
Wes.laco, arid KFYO, Lubbock;

WSAN to Headley-Reed
. Allenibwrij. Aug. 3. -

WSAN. Allcritown, last week ap-
pointcd "Hcadlcy-Reed Co. as its na-
tional rep,' effective immediately.
The slation, afTillaled with the

Red and .-Blue webs, operates With
500 watfs pn l|470 k.c.

BENDIX, CHIC0 MARX

DISCS MAKING ROUNDS
" Hollywood, Aug. .

Recordings of Iwo Guinnio Marx
package shows WiH be .making the

agency . rounds this week. First

under the needle was 'Life of Riley,'
:

comedy program starring. Williain

Bendix, Client of Batten, ' anon,
Durstirie & Osborri • said ,to. be ln-

lerested, with Wi|iiam Rgujra'y* of the.

William Mori.-fs agency l^ging.
disc cast. .

-:

'-.Chico Marjc in a
'Chico's Barber Shop,' .

bidder Xbr fall sp'onsorslii

T00TSIE TO TOOTSIE
Sweets Co; ; of America, which

manufactures Tootsie Rolls.' is buy-
ing women's! participation -programs'
to plug a new powdered- bevei a

V.M. :.\

buane Jones is the agency.
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Congratulations to GABRIEL MATTER
on his 10th Anniversary as a radio news commentate:

by his sponsors

BARBASOL SHAVING CREAM

FORHAN'S TOOTHPASTE

KREML HAIR TONIC and KREML SHAMPOO

Through his clear, accurate and sympa-

thetic interpretation of world news-

Gabriel Heatter, after a decade of news

commentating, stands at the top of his

profession.

Today, he is heard over a coast-to-coast net-~

work of 170 Mutual stations-9:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday-8:45 P.M. Sun-

day (E.W.T.).

His sponsors feel it an honor to be repre-

sented to the American people through

such an outstanding and brilliant person-

ality-an honor which their advertising

agency is proud to share.

IRWIN, WASEY & COMPANY, INC.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

MM
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21 GUNS
TO YOUR 10 YEARS

Gabriel Heatter

TYEMEMBER that distant day when together we

took our maiden plunge into radio?

We're proud of our role as "your first sponsor."

Even prouder that after all these years folks still

walk into the bank and say: "Gabriel Heatter rec-

ommended The Modern Industrial any time I needed

cash."

The

MODERN INDUSTRIAL BANK
116 Fifth Avenue

New York
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yob a Ipecial lusiilidcu}, cake,
i

Cabriel Healter this week has earned himself a ten-candle birthday cake. During this decade he has

risen to the fore-front among news analysts. Since Mutual is the network which has presented his

analyses to the people, Mutual is happy to salute this anniversary by lighting three special candles

for his cake.

One candle is for Heatter's average rating in the first year Hooper meas-

ured his audience: 7.1 for the 12 months starting in October, 1940.

The second candle is for Heatter's average rating the following year: 8.tt

—a 2 1% increase o ver the high he had already scored.

The third candle is for Heatter's average rating front October, 1942,

through July, 1943: 9.1— « 28% increase over his first recorded rating.

Each of these records has been set during lime periods when other networks were providing the

most formidable of competing programs. This fact makes Mutual particularly proud of Heatter.

And particularly grateful lo him for demonstrating what good programming can accomplish on

this networik.

THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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One of America's great stations is proud to salute

RADIO'S CRTAT MA\ S

A \ A I A' ST. COMM I :NTATO R

,

HI' M AN ITA RIW,

MORAU -IU ILDI R

WOR
S3 < « 1.

4 s

Our Sincere

Congratulations'

to

Gabriel Heatter

Upon the Anniversary

of a Decade

ol

Ace Newscasting

Don Lee
Broadcasting

System
"MttiuttVt Parific Coast Covi'Wge"

For Courage

. . . and hope . . . and

truth.

For these priceless

things, and lor the

balanced idealism

that he has given a

great part of our

America, Gabriel

Heatter deserves the

best that this country

can give him.

nFor us, it w a s a

honor to have helped.

ryinio
Press Servi c e

Congratulations,

GABRIEL HEATTER

WKRC
Cincinnati

News Every- Uoitr-—On ihn Hour.
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War Shifts Mexican Radio Sponsors;

Americans Replace Germans, Italians
Mexico City, Aug. 3. '

|

The war has a fleeted radio prob-

ably more thaiV any other industry

jn Mexico. The casual observer in

this city would hardly know there's

a war going on, but insiders around

<lhe broadcasting and advertising of-

fices are well aware of the fact-

There has been a gradual shifting

of accounts, and types of sponsors,

ever since Pearl Harbor, and more

.American products, advertising men
and methods are coming into tiie

picture. They are replacing the

many German and Italian firms

which were seized, and are now be-

ing operated by. the government,

usually without advertising budgets.

On the other hand, there are few

shortages such as the Americans

know today. These two facts com-

bine to make the .institutional type

of advertising which is of primary,

importance, to this. broadcaster in the

States, virtually unknown here.

Probably 35 4 » of Mexican radio

advertising, is now 'American ''drugs

and cosmetics. Grant Advertising

pioneered the field few years ago.

when Bucky Harris. ex-NBC Chi-

.cn|?«>. opened up and started signing

accounts. D'Ai'cy camc
;

in later,

and it's rumored that Young &

Rubicanv and others are due short-

ly. Sidney Ross. Which distributes.

Sterling Products, and has a few

drugs of its own, buys its time

direct, sjs. do' most 'sponsors not

signed by Grant or D'Arcy.

Apes [the Yanks

Many of the programs are frank-

copies
'

' of American fare- . For
Forhan's, Grunt puts on.XKW an
'Information Please' of • its own.
tilled 'Los Calodralicos' (The Ex-
perts), -and, for Monte Carlo ciga-

rettes, a :Hit- .Parade." For LnoV.
there's a 'Take it or Leave It." for

Carter's a live-a-week daytime strip

called Diary of 'Susanna Galvan.'

and for Arrid ;i Hollywood^ gossipei;

using part of Jimmic Fidler's ongi-"

nal script, plus added or -different

news by the local commentator.
Adams Chicle 'Company. Coca-

Cola. Pepsi-Cola and others arc

heavy spot users, with the singing
spots now going big.

There is
.
no summer season in

Mexican radio, most programs going
on throughout the year. Many sta-
tions have no contracts with clients
or agencies.

Dominant figure in the radio in-
dustry is Emilio Azcarraga.'' who
started XEW 13 years ago. and this
week announced plans to begin !im-
mediate construction of a new
$4,000,000 studio and office building.
Station, an NBC affiliate, blankets
much of Mexico with its 100.000
watts, and,: according to oiie of the
few surveys made of Mexico's
1,200.000 sets, has over. 75'; of the
listeners. XEQ, 50,000 watt CBS af-
filiate, also is hooked up with Az-

t

carraga.
. Making a determined ef-

fort to capture some of the listeners
is XEOY: Radio Mil. so-named be-
cause it is in the 1.000 wave-band.

Present. XEW facilities makemost
American stations and even net-
work setups. look like poor brothers:
Outfit has 10 studios, including three
large auditoriums, and is big time in
every;, respect.
Among best paid performers on

!
the air here are announcers, who

!
are classed as. first: second, third

;

and fourth-raters after ihey have
v passed stiff exams.

Azcarraga to Build New

$4,000,000 (Mex) Studios
Mexico City, Aug. 3.

XEW plans to start construction of
a $4,000,000 iMex'r building and stu-

dios on Sept. 18. Date is the 13ih

anniversary of the 100.000-watter.
Emilio Azcarraga figures on complet-
ing the job w ithin 18. -months, when
he will move XEQ into the present
XEW quarters.
Azcarraga expects to boost XEW

from 100.000 to 250.000, and XEQ
Irom 50.000 to 100,000 watts after the

war. Plans, also, to hop up short-

wave stations XEWW and XEQQ.

London Calling

|

Packard With Raymer
I G. .C. Packard joins the New York'
'stair of Paul H. Raymer & Co. Aiig.
15.

[
Me has been : manager of radio

.
for CampbelNE-A'Hld' in. Detroit since
I'.r.tC-

> London. July 14.

Getting in before the leaves be-

gin to tall.; the BBC has begun two

5-minuie daily lessoii.s in English

directed exclusively -..to- European

listeners:

i" The Lord's raver on the- head of

! a pin has got 'nothing on Listening

j
Post," now revived after 10 months.

Fio'm 1.000.000 words, daily caught

j-by 500 .BBC linguistic experts, a

: 501000-w Old digest is. prepared. This

lis. cut 500 words for Listening

Po.-t.'

I Bob Hop* and Hal Block, script

I writer, renewing Hollywood friend-

ship. Block did the. script for

Uupe'ls broadcast in 'Yankee Doodle

j
Do' J uly 10 w hen the screen star

!'j replaced- Vic Qjiver.

i .

•

'Repeat Performances," a new BBC
' feature, stalls July 20. the outstand-

ing program of the week being
recorded i-nd- re-broadcast 21- days
later.

New Goodwiller
,

.
Fargo. Aug. .1 .

WDAY. Fargo, will launch a show
;
this fall tilled .'Pan Americana.'" in-

.
corporating' various phases of Mcxi-

j
-ci". ii_ and Central American life.

|
i will be conducted by Prof, J.. A.

.llolvik of -Concordia- College. Modr-
! head, Miiur., who left July 12 on a

i two-month research tour of Mexico
and Central America.

-Programs arranged by 'the. BBC
ami : lie Broadcasting Division 'of ''the'

i U. S, Olh'ce of War Inlormaf'ioiv for

i -American . troops in Britain consist

j.
partly of regular BBC Forces ro-

uram and American recordings.

Joseph A. llaelfner, radio editor of
' the BuMalc. Evening News lor sev-

it'riil. years, resigned to join the

! army, reporting -at Camp Upton this
'. week.

Aussie A.B.C. Lets Down Its Hair,

Enlivens Its Radio Programs

Gillette to CKAC
Montreal, Aug. 3.

Unwilling to guarantee the 10:15

p.m. Friday aromul. 40 box-

ing -bouts at Madison, <|uare Gar-

den, N. ,Y.. for the next 10 months,

Canadian Broadcasting. Corp. . has

passed this Mutual network-Gillette
Safety Razor program oyer to

French independent station CKAC.
CKAC had been

;
handling these

programs, but has .never so. far had
a contract for so long a period.

AUSSIE PUSHING

BIG DX OUTLET
Washington. --Aug.- .

uslralia is rushing' completion

On a iiew high-powered DX trans-

mitter, the most, powerful on '(hat

continent, and expects to have it in

operation by Christmas. It will ! .„,„ .„„ l,,,,,,, ,
. . - . , , ., . •

,- . ..
i

been firm buddies
beam broadcasts (o all parts of the I

world, ;

The uslraliaii Broadcasting
Commission now features 16 short-

wave programs daily. It - carries

news and commentaries in English.

Dutch, French., Chinese, Japanese.
Siamese and Malayan, which arc-

aired to air parts of the Southwest
Pacific.

Melbourne, July 6.

Alter a, long span as Conservatives,
decrying frothy fare as soiiielhing

'

devil-tainted, executives of the
Australian Broadcasting Commission,
non-commercial, have decided to

tabu the old school ties of the BBC
and give Australians, especially
those in the lighting forces, a much
lighter entertainment schedule as of
this month.

New schedule will run from 6:30

p.m. to. 9 p.m.. with accent, on
variety and .nixing of heavy or-
chestral concerts, war talks, iuul such
like. .

C. Moses, gMii. A.'BC, frankly ad-
mitted that the troops; preferred
swing music to any other type, and
so, in future bills, swing would have
its place. There would also be
special sports broadcasts covering
local events, following lines aiiontcd
by KWID. San Francisco, in tak.ng
care of riccd ol General .Mac-Arthur's
men .in the Southwest Pacific and
elsewhere. :

I

'Presumption here is 'hat the ABC
will, adopt • Yankee "program, teeh-
nicjue henceforth, rather .ihan the'

staid BBC methods.

The Aussies and the Yanks ha\e
ince lite Nips t;r.t

.<.-. ansiun ideas, and the Auss.es
have learned plenty concerning the

type of entertainment the'-Yanks are-
gtlting. .hence a yen to have seme-
thing of a similar nature from the
ABC and commercial slaltoNS,

CIAA Losing Two

Wild Root's Spots
'ild Root, in expanding ils na-

tional spot coverage, has . bought,

lime on (he Don Lee Network itwo

quarter-hours a week), WLW, Cin-

cinnati iGregor Zitmer commen-
taries twice weekly). WJR. Detroit

iT/ony Weizel. twice weekly i. ihid

WJBK. Detroit . 'schedule of minute
announcements!. It's a new prod-

uct,, the Creme Oil Formula.

B. B. D. & O. is the .agency:

The Coordinator of Intei-Ainei i-

can Affairs will soon be losing two of

its lop men. George Vogel, head of

the transcription and production de-
partments, and Rawleigh Maydon.
associate production manager, have
handed in their resignations.

Vogel. who managed several
Manila. P. I., stations, prior. Io Pearl
Harbor, hasn't announced any plans,

but Haydon, formerly associated

with a number o! U. S. ad agencies

I
in Latin America, will start his own

|
production unit.

From Taft to FDR;

from Kuibyshev to "K" Street . .

.

1t"s ALMOST as if Edward Foljiard car-

ried a mike, wilh hint on his "heal,"'

«o arrcslingly viviil is his ' reporting of

Ihe news. His WTOP shows (Monday

through Saiiir.lay-otOO-fiilO V.M.)*

arc not only comprehensive analyses

of world affairs, hut also on-lhe-spol,

eye-witness accotinls of Viashinglon

affairs—.of everything; I hat makes head-

lines in this hub-city of a warring

world.

Fplliard (for iiiany years on the.

Washington Pout) knows '.Washington;.

He has seen every inaugural ion . fince

Tuft's; he has covereil almost every

important event here for 21 veins. Jlis

heals have run the .gamut from the

police -ebii rl s to I he W h i te House.

And Washington knows Folliard. Of

«H the flrsi-rajc newscaster? and nnti-

lysts whose broadcasts originate in ihe:

eapital.heV the only one who was horn

and raised in .Washington. Me has a

knowledge of capital affairs hased on

a lifclime.of Washington experience

Yi"ith Edward Folliard keeping ihe

local situation well in hand, and the

world-wide staff of. CBS 'correspond-,

enls repot'lin;; from far- Hung ))oilils,

it's not .surprising .that WTOP ie TOP

in news— as it is in all-around programs

in Washington, loo! That hluntly «>-

jilains why .ihere are more adverlif.ing .

dollars now invested. in W TOP than in

any other radio station in the nation7*

4-apilal.

.Voir uriiihibli' fur -sponsorship..

.4sl( us or Rmlin Sn/ci.

:«****

Rapreitiiieil ly Rutliii Stilts, llir. SrOT BroiiJeustiiig Diuiiion of CBS
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Payroll Traffic»« « « » «

«

»«« « »»«»
Des Moines. — Gerald Patterson.,

who has been acting as assistant!

treasurer for Iown Broadcasting Co..

has been elected lo that post by the
|

board of directors. Ho 'joined .Iowa
j

Broadcasting in .1940, after '"four

;

years with the U. S.. treasury of-
j

flees here.
|

Harold Storm; of WNAX, has
.been transferred to the promotion]
department of KSO-KRNT.

I

Sanford Schlosingcr has been
j

added to continuity.. department of

,

KSO-KRNT. lie replaces Gene Shu-
mate, KSO sports announcer, who

has been doing part time writing.

William Kirschke also new on- an-

nouncing start of kso-krnt; Dos
Moino.-'.. Iowa. He replaces Jim
Koiohen. in Army Air Force.
.'• Tom Mulrcady, with the news i

bureau of WHO, is leaving the s'ta :

lion lo succeed Tobo Reed On the

'Filch Bandwagon.' starling in

Hollywood July 4.

Philadelphia—Enid Hagcr, former
radio promotion , manager of the

Philadelphia Record, has been harned.

publicity director of WPEN. She

succeeds Gil Babbitt, -'who is ailing:

Zella Drake Harper has returned

to the air as director of women's
programs at WIBG. •/•She's WIP'i
former Carolyn Anne Cross.

Craig Stewart, vet spiolor of

WMMfV. Fairmount. W. Va.. and. one-

time member of WMCA and WHS.
New York, joined the "announcing

start of WCAU.
Harold (Buzz) Davis, look- over the

N Y. office of WCAU last week.

George Oompcrts; exploitation di-

rector of 20lh-Fo.\ here, will handle

the 'Movie - Go -Round' show on

WCAU.

branches of the armed services are

Marie Elder, Marie- ' Cronin and
Vivienhe Denison, lo the Royal Can-i

I adian Navy; MavoV Moore, CBC
producer, lo the Canadian Army;
George C. Norris. to the Royal Can-

! adiati Air Force; also in the R.C.A.F.

I is Fred Darling.

Montreal—Lome Green, CBC an-

nouncer, has resigned to join the

armed forces. His place is being

filled by Elwqod Glover for the du-

ration. Others to join various

|
. Boston—Helm Lee. WEEI assistant

, sales manager to Kingsley F; Horton,

|
resigned to- 'keep house" after 11

I
years' affiliation with , the station,

j
John D. Maloy, former WLAW,

Lawrence, program director, has

been appointed assistant production

manager and special events director

for WEEI.
Mildred I. Leonard -has joined

WEEI as assistant to traffic manager
Alice Santli.

puts /#
BIG TEXAS"

IN YOUR LAP
AND WIPES AWAY YOUR
RECORDING TROUBLES

r

Yes Sir . . . when you air your program
over the LONE STAR CHAIN you can

be sure of penetrating big Texas. We
have plenty of facts to back 'up this

statement! But in order to get maxi-

mum effectiveness for your program
and eliminate present recording difficul-

ties; we suggest you build your program
specially for Texans. Then put it on the

LONE STAR CHAIN and watch it click!

For Rales and further information^ write Ken L.

Sibson, Tower Petroleum Building,- Dallas, Texas.

. Nashville—Dean Upson' and C.

Lester Barnard have joined the staff

of WSM. Upson as commercial marir

ager. and Barnard as publicity di-

rector:

Rochester—Staff shifts at WHEC
involve the Red Cross two ways. An-
nouncer Ross Woodbridge goes lo

Washington to. train for assistant

field director,, and Robert Mclntyre,

Red Cross p.a, here, replaces at the

station.

Harry LeBrun, WHEC announcer
for i.O years, also leaving WHEC to

become commercial ^manager of

WNOX, Knoxville, Tcnn.
:
Willard

DeMarse.- Democrat & Chronicle's

current 'Uncle Dan.' who reads the

comics ov'er WHAM Sunday morn-
ings, will replace LeBrun at WHEC.

Akron. — Russell Wise, last two
years with WAKR here, leaving to

join WHK. Cleveland. Allen Polster

coming from. Blue network to join

WAKR's announcing start.

John Howard leaving WJW ior the

Army:

Louisville. — W II A S apparently

leans toward the' Navy.. as two. more
staff members have obtained com-
missions. Dudley Musson. production

manager, goes i.ulo the Navy shortly

with- grade of ensign: ditto George
Walsh, start sports man. Ernie Ray,

assistant in the production depart-

ment, has been undergoing training

in the Navy for some time.

Missoula, Mont. . .
'. John H. Tharp

join, the relief, engineering staff' of

KGVO, leaving KJBY. Cadsden, Ala.

Ara. Long Logan joined Women's
Program 'Department -at KGVO.

San Francisco.—Don Mozley has

rejoined KLX. Oakland, as news,
editor, while Gene Vail Buskirk is

new promotion manager.
Flock of personnel changes have

been made at KQW. Grant Holcomb,
Jr.. formerly of KPRO! Riverside,

joined announcing staff: Beverly
Batze-r. formerly ol KJBS here, is

new continuity writer; Gordon Wil-
lis moved into program department
from KOMO-KJR, Seattle; Davidson
Greene joined sales department;
Mary Scott Hill hooked up with
traffic department, and Kenneth
Owen is an addition to engineering
staff.

Carl Nielson. formerly of KJBS,
replaced Don Slaley, who went into
Navy, as KPO sales rep.

Frank Samuels moved from KOIL,
Omaha, to sales staff of KGO, while
John Springer, another new KGO
salesman, was formerly with KIRO,
Seattle.

AFRA SEEKS DEAL

WITH FRISCO STATIONS
San Francisco, Aug. 3.

American Federation of Radio
Artists local here is negotiating with
KPO, KGO, KSFO, and KYA for a
new standardized contract, providing

'

pay. increases, for start, announcers!
• A pact consummated last Febru-
ary with KQW, and calling for a pay
boost from a $50 to a $55 'weekly
minimum for the announcing start of
13< is still awaiting War Labor Board
approval. .

~ *

WTOP's Soap Opera
Washington, Aug. .3.

First daytime soap opera to origi-

nate, -in Washington has been
launched here by CBS station WTOP.
how in process of expanding its

local origination schedule. 'Janice
Grey,' a story of a Government gal
employed by FBI, runs Monday
through Friday afternoons in a 15-

miniite bid for the housewife's at-

tention. It is written by Betty
Grove arid produced by Martin
Wickelt.
Two Other recent - afternoon

launchings at WTOP are 'Stump Us.'

a musical quiz, and 'Top Tune Time,'

audience participation variety show,.

Culinary Glamor
Kitchen Bouquet will use tran-

scribed announcements for a cam-
paign which starts Sept. 7. The
blurbs will be r.uh off .day lime al the

rate of six a week.
Duanc Jones is the agency.

GROUP TAKES FOSTER
The Employers Group/Boston, will

sponsor newscaster Cedric Foster via

Mutual Fridays 10-10:15 p.m.: effec-

tive Friday tC). Commercial credits

will be given on 10 stations, the rest

will carry him on a sustaining basis.

JI. B. Humphrey is the agency.

2 Stations Join CBS
WHOP, Hopkinsville, and. WPAD,

Paducah. both Kentucky,- becani

CBS affiliates recently. .

The stations arc owned and oper-
ated by the Paducah Broadcasting
Co., Inc., and join, the network as

special basic supplementary sta-

tions. WHOP operates full time
with 250 watts on .1.230 k.c. and.

WPAD is on day and night with 250
watts and 1,450 k.c.

•May Rolhaticr, fromerly with the
Phil Lord office, has joined Bernard
L. Schubert as production director.

She also continues as assistant to

Stuart Buchanan, Blue network
script head. .

M*t.:
I.OV CLAYTON

New CAMKI, PROGRAM, Thura.,
10 p.m., KtV't

M-ti-M Ph-tarea

Heartfelt best wishes

to Gabriel Heatter

from Nai1 Abramson,

his manager for 10

great years . .

.
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Handful of Longhair Musicians Make

A Good Thing of Radio Arranging
Composing and arranging special

non-pop music for radio. Was become

a" distinct and nice-paying proposi-

tion for tlie handful ol musicians

who have' adapted their talents to

airwave needs, reports Julius Malt-

fcld. director, of .the CBS music li-

brary- He also points out that many
successful concert conductors, com-

posers and ' arrangers fail to make

the grade when they lake a fling 'at

radio work because tlio.v fa.il to per-

ceive the essential differences be-

tween music for the concert hall and

studio platform.

Music, like dialog, has to be tailored

for radio. says Mallfcld. Anil radio

program music is essentially, atmos-

pheric rather thai) orchestral. Thai's

why the emphasis is increasingly on

original compositions and arrange-

ments thai
0 conform to the. script.

The concert personalities, who insist

on sing conventional classic numbers

for radio programs, reveal a lack of

understanding for their media.

Kariio Music h la Tlx

Radio music is. in the same position

that film music was years ago, with

the exception that radio composers

are'limiled in scope. The compo.scr

of original screen music works with

a Til in running from (it) to 120 min-

utes, and therefore has ample time

io set the .mood and even create an

outstanding number.. The radio com-

poser and arranger has io establish

the mood instantaneously, for. in a

half-hour show. the .
total length of

his composition may be 30 -seconds.

As a result of these limitations, radio

has added little to the general litera-

ture of nui.-ic.

Nevertheless, Matlfeld indicated,

the rewards are not inconsequential

according to non-pop standards. Most

Familiar Yen
Hollywood. Aug. .

It • gets .them all. including
singers. Meaning the urge to- rich

grease, paint and become actors.

Latest to succumb is Dennis Day,
who canaries with Jack Benny.

He's booked for the lead dra-
matic role on- 'Silver Theatre's
'Niagara to Reno' over CBS
Aug. a.

staff and commercial show composers
come under the jurisdiction of the
American Federation of Musicians,
and their minimums are those ol ar-

rangers. Local 802, N. V., sets its

scale at $1.60 a page of lour bars for

12 instruments. The rate 'is '$2 lor

commercial shows. In addition. Hie
networks and agencies pay a sub-
stantial bonus lor original composi-

j

lions, which is the rule 'rather than
the exception for air arranger. Fre- '

quenlly the arranger-composer has an
opportunity to become a .conductor,
since he knows best the .musical re-

quirements. of 'radio. With this com-
bination of activities it is not unusual
for a musician to average upwards of

$10,000 a year, if lie just slicks to ar-

ranging and composing. .

The pace-setters in the radio nuisic

field, according to Matueld. are Ber-
nard Hermann the doubles in film

work), Nathan Van Cleeve, Charles
Paul. Ben Ludlow. Paul Sterrelt.

Atviedco di Filippo and Frederick
Block.

Minneapolis—John P. Thorberson.
formerly of WAAF. Chicago, is new
addition to WCCO announcing staff.

Three Yrs. of Hanging
Together With thread

is'e, Idaho, Aug. 3.

KIDO will soon celebrate the

third anniversary of its dramatic

stock company. The Sunday Thea-
tre.'

What lakes this notation out of
the -grist of the mill is the fact that
KIDO is .still one of those stations
where, when' a cell for putting on a

play occurs, everybody from- re-
ceptionist- up grabs a script and
hoves to the mike.

'

BAYLOR US STRICTLY

CULTURAL 50-KIL0WATT
Corpus Christi. us. 3.

Accor ing to P;:l M. Ned', of Bay-

lor niversity. a new 50.00(1 wall

radio station newly licensed by the

FC'f to be operated here by the uni-

versity and Carr P. Collin's, ol Dal-,

las, will be used here 'to broadcast

Baylor's message to the world.'

The station will use equipment of

XEAW, now at. Rcynosa. Mexico,
which was owned exclusively by
Collins until he recently- gave the

university a half-interest in the sta-

tion: Collins was a former member
of the board of trustees of the

school.

Opening date for the station will

be some time prior to the opening
of the fall-term of the university, in

Waco, Sept. 1,'). According lo Neff,

the station will be operated as the

university desires. 'We plan .many
musical programs and lectures worth
bringing to radio listeners in ihe

schopl term ahead. Anything of a

cultural 'nature will be broadcast.'

Station will operate on 1010 kilo-

cycles, which is also frequency of

KLRA. Little Rock, which is expect-

ed lo lead to controversy.

Groves-Beaumont Use Self-Protection

Strategy in 52-Wk. Spot-Buying Policy

Quiet, Please!
The radio head of a major ad-

vertising agency remarked last

w eek jhat he thought that sta-

tions in huge cities had aban-
doned an important goodwill

builder when they discontinued

urging listeners in the summer-
time, when w.iiulows are usually .

wide open, lo teep their sets

tuned " down and thereby .-how

consideration for their neighbors.

The blasting of the loudspeak-
ers. Ihe agency man pointed out,

|

can in many eases stir up such
a resentment" that the irked

neighbor, out o( an inverted sense
of pique/will refrain from using
his own iel.

CBS to Air WGAR's
'Open House' Wacksj

Cleveland.. Aug. :!.

Starling in September CBS will

relay WGAR's -Friendly Open
House.' whirl) Wayne- Mack has been
building up for 13 years.

An informal zany show, the pro-

gram will be broadcast Mondays
through Thursdays at 5 and Friday
at 4:45 for one-half hour. Everybody,
including station manager John Halt,

is featured.

.

Sheffield Buys Quiz
New audience participation quiz

show titled 'Guess Who' is slaled for

debut on WOR Aug. 11, 9:30 p.m.
Peter Donald will m.c.

Program will be sponsored by
Sheffield Milk Co., through N. W.
Ayer agency.

The Groves-Beaumont Labora-
tories setup has adopted a spot-buy-
ing policy which is the cause of
much comment in the trade. The
two firms, which have interlocking
ownership, will do most , of its spot
contracting on a 52-week basis, with
Groves vitamin tablets serving as a
bridge during the .-ummer tomain-
tain valuable lime franchises on
various stations for the advertising
of Ihe firms' more remunerative cold
remedies during, the. fall. '..winter and
spring..

The money spent on. :he vitamin-
plugging may not be commensurate
with, i lie profits derived from that
product, but the firms will have pro-
tected themselves on the retention
of the choice periods for the launch-
ing of the campaigns on the

, cold
remedies. The difference, if neces-
sary, .could be charged'' off to the.

more profitable products.
According to reports from .-iaiiim

reps. Groves- eauinont is engaged
in a race wilh Vick Chemical fur
Ihe snagging of the better open >p»t
periods on quite a. number of .-ta-

tioiis. -Many .-.lalioiis: it is said, are
offering the same availabilities to

G-B and Vick.

Calling Girls in White
Washington, Aug. 3.

NAB is calling upon' its member'
-stations' lo aid Ihe Red Cross cam-
paign for more nurses and nurses'

aides to work in civilian and mili-
tary hospitals in this country.'

Both Army and Navy nurse corps
are short of quota requirements, and
there is a grave shortage of nurses
/or civilian work. ^
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NBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
With Dr. Frank Black, Alexander
Brallowsky ' ,

GENERAL MOTORS
Sun., 5 p.m.; 60.M Ins,

WEAF-NBC, New York
(Anliur Kudner)

General Motors formally took oyer
rrom NBC last Sunday (1) the NBC
Symphony orchestra and its big and
intermediate ranking maestros. The
transfer of the bills and the added
assumption by General Motors of

the time costs came several weeks
after the United Rubber Co. .

had
extended similar sponsorship of the

N. Y. Philharmonic; Last weekend's
event was accompanied by the mini-

mum of verbal pomposity and a de-

lightful repertoire as directed by Dr.

Frank Black. The musical highlight

of the occasion was "Alexander-
Brailowsky's brilliant interpretation

of Tsehaikowski's Piano Concerto
No. 1 in. B Flat Minor. For aper.tif

and dessert, the program offered the

overture to : Glinka's 'Russian and
Ludiviilla' and Dr. Black's free fan-

tasy on Jerome. Kern's. 'Ol' Man
River.'

David Sarrtoff recalled how Ar-

turo • Toscanini was invited seven
years ago to lead the newly organ-

ized NBC symphony and how' in the

interim, the contingent became, in

Toscanini's own words, 'the most
beautiful orchestra in the world.'

C. E. Wilson, president of General
Motors.' in accepting this organiza-

tion from Sarnoff. gave assurance
that the sponsor would maintain the

high standards which have made the

NBC symphony such a rich contribu-

tion to America's musical life. The
GM prez also said that .his 'organiza-

tion. 'once the manufacturer of autos.

refrigerators, etc.. was how devoting
its productive capacity to war. work,
and that the. company looked for-

ward to maintaining its high tradi-

tions of civilian' service when peace
was regained.

Toscanini and Leopold Stokowski
will share the 24-week winter se-

ries between them, on the podium.
Dr. Black will be the lone conduc-
tor until then. Otlee.

'LIBERTY FORUM'
Willi J. M. Weiss, Earl Browder, Ab-

• ner C. Snrpless .

25 Mins.; Sun., 3:30 . p.m.
Sustaining
WLIB, Brooklyn
World Peaceways. Inc.. is. offering,

this new discussion series. Sunday
afternoons over WLIB. Brooklyn,
with J. M. Weiss, the organization's
radio and. research director, as mod-
erator. The aim is to bring two
speakers to the mike each week to

argue questions of timely, general
interest. From the starter! (11), the
success of the broadcasts will appar
ently depend on two variables: The
combustibility of the topic and the
proVocativeness of the guests:

The opening was fairly lively. The
subject was 'Should the American
Communist Party Be Liquidated?'-
and the speakers were Earl -Brow-
der. the party's general secretary
and perennial presidential nominee,
and Judge Abner C. Surpless. Each
man was: given time for a formal
spiel, after which Weiss asked them
questions.

At the start, both; guests spoke
quietly and moderately, but Browder
distorted the question for his basic
argument by giving his own deOni
lion to the word 'liquidated/ Weiss
had previously explained that for
the purposes of the discussion, vol
untany 'liquidation' was meant.
Otherwise, the" Communist leader

'ENOUGH AND ON TIME' .

With LL Col. William Slater
Writer} Howard Telchmann
Director: Capt. Edward Byron
Saturday. V.Zt p.m.; 30 Miris.

Sustaining
WJZ-Bluc, New York

Out| 6f the front line com-
muniques, this presentation oE the
Army; Service : Forces fashions a

skillful blend of realism and dra-
matics. Actual incidents experienced'
by service personnel- are employed
to: demonstrate to the relatives and
friends of soldiers that the men are
gelling sufficient .. material .and get-

ting it 'on, time:'

The contributions and role of the

U. S. Army Medical Corps were
highlighted to lee' off the series

Julv 2-1. Colonel Slater wove
a thread of illuminating, narrative
through the 30-minute stanza, break-
ing off to permit the dramatization
of. a salient point. Although the

narrative did hot hold the session

together as effectively as it should,

tlic. individual episodes .were done
so well that they niade up for this

shortcoming.

A Flying Fortress raid over
Europe was recnacted to demon-,
•stratc that modern medicine,
promptly applied, reduces fatalities

among wounded crew members. The
actual episode was characterized by
convincing dialog, effective filtering

and impressive: sound 'effects. ' The
same qualities held : for the sec-
ond episode depicting the activities

of the Medical Corps enlisted per-

sonnel; As a clincher, two of the

men whose activities were described
in the. incident were\ heard from
Halloran General - Hospital. Staten
Island.' where they are convalescing-
One of the patients remarked that
their exploits sounded much

Jmore
exeitir\g over the radio than under
fire..

The stanza wound up with Cfhnee
Boswell singing 'I Can't Give You
Anything But Love. Baby.' and
'Comin' In On a Wing and a

Prayer.' . Although out of keeping
with the rest of program, Miss Bos
well owed her appearance to the

fact that she's skedded to sing for

the boys at the hospital. .
This was

a warmer-upper and a pleasant

one at that.

»«»»»

Follow-up Comment

Jay C. Flippen made his debut
last Tuesday 127) as m.c. ol Mollc's.

•Battle of .
the Sexes' (NBC) and

the comedian's efforts'- -had a re-

freshing: air 'about them. Flippen
didn't clutter up- the proceedings
with •forced or inopportune gags.

Hjs manner, was such as to make
any participant feel at > ease. The
questions were, mainly of a subcorn
stratum, but that wasn't Flippen's

fault.
:

It's the nature of Ihe. pro-
gram;

Sealtest's Thursday evening, con-
tribution on NBC continues to be
one of the merriest event's o£ the
week, even though that unique
straight talent of Rudy Vnllce's is

missing. As ever,. Joan Davi:; func-
tions as a dynamic hub for the out-
put of high and low tomfoolery.
Gene Kelly was the guest on. last

Thursday's (29) . session and his

pitching of lines was ' uniformly
solid. Jack Haley, who became a
permanent fixture of the series

when Vnllee retired for active duly
in the Coast Guard, seems to lie

gradually moving into the right
groove. The impression gathered
from, his. work- is that he. is .at his
best when he refrains from trying
too hard and when he synchronizes
the tempo of his lines with those of
Miss Davis.

'Stage Door Canteen's' first -'anni-

versary show Thursday 120) via
CBS was in the groove with the An-
drews Sisters, Monty Wbolley.
Maxie Rosenblbom and Carole
Landis. The sisters gave wit
heartily with 'Here Comes the.

Navy,' and 'Comin' In On a Wing
and a Prayer.' High spot of the
stanza, was the clowning between
Woolley and Rosertbloom. The lat-
ter borrowed Heavily from his
nitery and film, routines, playing up
the dumb pug angle. Contrasted
with Woolley's ' cultured tones and
insulting wit. this bit of business
was a natural. Carole Landis didn't
fit in very well. She was cast in a
foolish sketch concerning a lost
'magic' jeep in North Africa..

MARIA KURENKO .

With Howard Barlow, orch
IS Mins.: Sun.; 10:45' p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York
CBS is fortunate in its choice, of

vocalist, to fill the late Sunday musi-
cal period. Mme. Kurenko possessing
a voice that' meets the highest re-
quirements of the radio-concert
field. On. the : teeoff session Sunday
(.1). she displayed a rich coloratura
soprano, pure in tone and character-
ized by cxcellen t control. Coupling
excellent enunciation and a striking
dramatic force, she sang Lotti's 'Pur
Diccsti.' Giuck's 'O del . mio dolce
ardor.' and Je suis encore' from
Massenet's 'Manon,!

Howard Barlow's orchestral - ac-
companiment was striking, but
avoided the pitfalls of being obtru-
sive.

was more restrained, and thus more
persuasive than his opponent, whose
arguments at the close were arr'w'-"
extreme and, apparently, somewhat
heated.

However, the' principal aim of the
series, to elucidate controversial is-

sues, was achieved on this broadcast.
I Hobe.

Bert Lahr was in fine fettle as he
guested on the Paul Whit?hmn:
Dinah. Shore Chase & Sanborn pro-
gram on NBC, Sunday night ( I li. his
broad humor and those tremulous
bass notes giving the half-hour
variety -program a better-than-aver-
age quota of laughs. The gags and
material were- right iri the Lahr
groove and his kidding-thc-script
routine produced a sock reaction.

Jerry Colonna's 'guest professor
shot Sunday . night (1) on the
'Chamber Music

.
Society of Lower

Basin' Street' (Blue) was one of
those spotty affairs that failed to
enhance either the comedian's or
the: program's prestige. 'Fats
Waller was ' more successful with
his 'Ain't Misbehavin" and 'Honey-
suckle Rose' pianqlogy and vocals.

H. V.'s Chainbreaks
H. V:. Coughdrops has elected eve-

ning chainbreaks for its campaign,
which starts Oct. 4. It will be a

20-week schedule, calling for from
three to six blurbs a week.
Horton-Noyes Co., of Pvovi nee

is the. agency. .

'

'IT'S MARITIME'
With Lt. Jack Lmwrente Oreta. (23)

,

Madeleine Carroll, Jeri Sullavan
and Capt. John L. Beebe

Writer: Elwood Hotfman
Director: Albert Ward
30 Mins.; Sat, 5 p.m.
Sustaining
,WABC-CBS. New York

With the Army. Navy. Air Force
and .-'Marines boasting radio pro-

grams of their own, it was just a
question of time before the U. S. Mari-.

time Servirc came up with a show.
This event took place July 17

and originated from the U. S; Mari-
time Service Training Station at

Shccpshead Bay. Brooklyn, with
auesters Madeleine Carroll and Jeri

Srltavan present at the launching
ceremony.

Individual' contributions were
iiood. but as an entity the program
didnot hang together. It lacked firm

-direction-. Lieut. Jack Lawrence,
who heads the station's recreation
activities, has band of professional
calibre. Delivery of.'La'dy Be Good'
and 'Taking a Chance on Loye' were
clic'ko. Jeri Sullavan, a recent CBS
conhnetcc. did. a nice joh with Vocal
of "Let's Get Lost.' One of the
trainees, who was introduced as n

.discovery' did okay with 'Heard
You Cry Last Night.'

Miss Carroll supplied the- serious

note, bv reading a highly emotional
war piece. ?Only One Person,' writ-

ten by a merchant seaman. Her
mi!;c manner reflects poise and fa-

miliarity with the medium, and she
nonages to be dramatic without be-
in'! hysterical: Capt. John L. Beebe,
chief

"
of the Station, contributed a

brief statistical talk. He brought
out 'that there are 10.000 men quar-

:

tercd at the school and- they arc be-
ing trained, to : man . the' 2.000 new
U. S.' vessels which will be in opera-
tion at the end of the year. This, ad-
dress, like other contributions, was
interesting, but it . failed . to dovetail

with, the other 'acts' due to ineffec-

tual ni-ci'ig and direction.

'WAVES'
Writer: Ed Bralnard '

director: Lt. Lou Mindlinc
Wednesday. 3 p-oi.; 30 Mlns.

.
SnslVinin;
WOC-afulual, New York
Considering the problem of rapid-

lv shifting 'personnel, the weekly
WAVE air show from the: Hunter
Collrse. N. Y.. training station, has
.in emphatic professional flavor. This
is l:> the credit- of Xt. Lou Mindling.
for-nier MCA and CBS staffer, who is

now attached to the -training station

as assistant executive officer. Credit
must also go to WOR scripter Ed
Brainard.

Last Wednesday's (28) stanza cele-

brated the WAVES' first anniver-
sary. In addition to the purely en-
tertainment aspects, it did a recruit-

ing and promotion job for that serv-
ice coros. From the entertainment
viewpoint, the chorus featured Wed-
nesday did a commendable job with
a 'This Is the Army' medley. Sea
man Second Class Ramona Villa
gi-ona. Mexican-born, also: clicked
with one of. her native tunes.

Ton assets of the program was a
special orch comprised of sailors and
led by George Kaitz. an ex-Russ
Morgan man. Frank Kosa's baton-
ing 6C the. regular navy band was
rilso on the beam. Stanza included a
Chopin piano solo by Petty Officer
Teresa Crossin and a. vocal, 'My
Buddy.-' by Apprentice Seaman Juan-
ita Morrow. An effective emceeing
oh w.-><; done by Sc:<man Mary Stal-
cup. Program switches to the 4:30-5
'-lot starting today (Wednesday).
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in radio, tier opening program (6)

certainly gave 'em one to recall to

friends the following day.

The program's humor, which was

uniformly of the bell-ringing species,

remained well within the precincts of

• radio's well-guarded parlor manners.

•
Most of it was a hybrid of the stuff

':

that tickles the tall-pine folk and

mm*
In Hooper's first 25 shows on its opening night
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ED EAST AND POLLY!
With Lee Snllivan, Doug Browning,
. Bob Hamilton
30 Mins.: Mon.-Frl., 3:30 p. m.
Sustaining
WJZ-Blne, New York

After doing a waker-upper series
on WJZ, New York, for a couple of
years, Ed and Polly East have moved
to an.-afternoon schedule with a five,
a-weck. audience-participation frolic
on the Blue network. Although the
new show still sputters and -.wheezes'
at times, it has the stuff for a satis-
factory hokum commercial, And
even with its present flaws it. bri »s
a couple of amusing and ingratiating •

performers from -.a" local to a net-
work audience. .

'

Perhaps not (.>ntirely by coinci-
dence, this 'Ed East and Polly" stanza'
suggests another Blue network dav-
timer, the click 'Breakfast at Sardi's,"
froni the Coast. It,, too. has a studi
audience of fcmnics, all apparently
on the edge, of their camp-stools
join in the frantic clowning, to gig-
gle and squeal at themselves and
each other. It has the air of des-
perate hilarity, with studio partici-
pants coming to the mike to make
.coast-to-coast spectacles of them-
selves, while East pushes the pro-
ceeding's at hectic pace and Polly
contributes a nudge here and the;e.

.
There are prizes of a sort for

everyone—practical items for those
who satisfactorily perforin stunts or
answer questions, corsages for all the
femme participants and $2 in war
stamps for listeners whose sugges-

-

tions are Used. There's even- a mati-
nee-style vocal ballad by Lee Sul-

.

livan, and organ accompaniment bv
Bob. Hamilton.

With certain reservations,' this
stacks up. fairly wel|. ' The studio
audience gobbles it up noisily, but
some of the hooplah is primarily vis-
ual and East doesn't always succeed
in dramatizing it sufficiently for the-
other end of the kilocycles: Because
some of- the stunts used seem basic-
ally unproductive, it might be better
to work, out a more definite pattern
for the show, establishing certain
basic antics that, pay off. And the
bits themselves should be more
clearly presented and explained. If
these clogs can be eliminated and
the show sharpened it should be a
natural for al'terhoon ' sponsorship.
Bi 1

, it'll take skillful, intensive doc-
toring, Hobe..

'THE BLACK HOOP'
With Scott Douglas, Marjorle Cramer,
Louis Sorin and Jack AlacBrvde

Writer: Walter Fraraer
Director: Charles Sthehrk
Mon. thru Frl„ 5:15 pjn.; 15 Mins.
Sustainine
WOB-Mutnal, New York
The Black Hood.' which starts the

parade of quarter-hour comic strips
filling the WOR-Mutual 5:15 to tt

p.m. slot, is a well conceived juvc
fantasy and a natural warmup .'for
the Kellog-sponsored 'Superman,'
which follows 'Chick Carter' at 5:45.
Like 'Superman': it goes in for the
supernatural. The maiii character, a
rookie cop. acquires magic powers
by wearing a black hood. There is

also a gal reporter who gets herself
in jams fishing for stories, and has
to be rescued.

Since this is the accepted pro-
cedure in comic strips and serial?,
'The Black Hood' won't tax junior's
imagination. While it isn't highly
original, it does move briskly and
contains believable dialog. Each in-
stallment is complete in itself, but
during the last few minutes the
stage is set for following day's ac-
tion.

The acting has some flaws. -Title-
rolist Scott: Douglas would sound
much better if he relaxed his vocal
cords, and Marjoric Cramer, the
femme reporter, registers more like
a Central High frosh than a. big city
press rep. But these failings' are out-
weighed by good direction and
scripting..

Portsmouth, N. H.—Keith Field has
been appointed sales manager of

WHEB here.
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.
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Analyzing The

Daytime Serials

By HOBE MORRISON

(.ThiTd in. an analytic series about

daytime serials. Previous articles

dealt with 'Pepper Younn's Family'-

and : 'Biff Sister.' Others ill fol-

loic.)

A common plaint of commercial

radio writers is that they are. fre-

.' ciuently hampered by sponsor and

agency requirements. Such a gen-

eralization naturally has exceptions,

iind probably could never be proved
conclusively one- v>;ay or the pther.

Nevertheless, steady listening to al-

most the only sustaining serial (in-

tended for adult listeners) on the

networks suggests ; there is • some
ground for the contention.

The program in. question Is This
Life is Mine,' on CBS. While it is.

not a potent series or even a dis-

tinguished one, it does have certain

qualities: that, a sponsored serial,

might not be expected to possess.

Not that a sponsor or agency would
iiecessarily disapprove such. qualities.

But the chances are they would not
permit the experimental latitude in

which to achieve them. For .
the

esscnce.of commercial radio, besides

'..«oOkiiig a low common denominator
to reach the greatest mass .audience,

H dependence on. proven formula.
Cliance-takihg is usually left to the

sustainers.
' 'This Life Is Mine' started on Co-

' jiimbia three months ago. . It is writ-

ten' by Addy Richton and Lynn
Stone, who .previously .collaborated

o:i such stanzas as -Hilltop House'
and 'Keeping Up with- Rosemary.'
They desired to try something
slightly off the established . serial

Irack. and in this they, were abetted
by- Robert J. Landry, the network's
director of program writing and the

producer of the show. While by no
means a startling innovation, 'This

Life Is Mine', does have a distinct

flavor and' uses a somewhat different

mode of presentation. It is unques-
tionably the best series Miss Rich-
ton and Miss Stone have written.

Instead of reaching overboard to

be different, the program combines
the novel and conventional. That
gives it freshness, without requiring
too much mental adjustment for the

. listener. The unorthodox treatment
provides a number of entertaining
scenes, but. occasionally the effect is

unfortunate. In general, the use of
unconventional writing seems best
when it is natural to the situation.

.The theme of .'This Life Is Mine*
Is. in two conflicting philosophies,
hedonism and altruism, personified,
by the characters: of an actor-father
and his. schoolteacher-daughter. This
is a legitimate motif and Miss Rich

-

ton's and Miss Stone's thoughtful
attitude toward it is rather skillfully
projected in story terms; though the
action and .pace are relatively , mild.

The: characters are clear and plaus-
ible (though the . femmes are more
lifelike than the men, at least to a
male listener), the dialog is gener-
ally expressive and pointed, and the
atmosphere is graphic. There are
two notable aspects to the story.
One is that the plot is usually acti-
vated by the characters themselves,
rather than by coincidental outside
forces. The other is that the profes-
sions or' work of : the characters are
actually injected into the day-to-
day happenings.
From a production standpoint, the

»erial has been uneven, probably to
some extent because several direc-
tors, have successively, handled it.

Lately it has been good* The organ,
music has also, varied in quality, but
with some notable exceptions has
tended to lack imagination. The
acting, though generally acceptable
and in a few cases exceptional, has
also, been uneven, possibly because
of the director changes. Richard
Sanville now directs, having suc-
ceeded Chester Rehier. John Dietz
and Henry Bui-big. .Bert Burham is
organist.

. .

The cast includes Betty Winkler
(Eden Channing): Paul McGralh
(Edwin. Lorimer, her father): Philip
Cordon, being replaced (David), Jay
Meredith

. (Jane): Raymond Ives
•Jeff ); Henry M. Msely (Dr. Pad-
dmgtbn); Ruth McDevitt (Mrs: Pad-
dington); Billy Quinn (Paul War,
nor); Joan Wetmore (Kate Hastings):
Ruth Matteson (Martha); Michael
Fitzmaurice (Bob: Hastings); carl

AMERICAN WOMEN'
Writers: Doris and Frank lluvslcy
Director: Bobby Brown
Mon. thru Fri„ 5:45 p.m.; 15 Mins.
WRIGLKY'S SPEARMINT GIM
WABC-CBS, New York

j

" iJWei/eWio.0") >

American womanhood gels an' un-
deserved black eye .from this new
series, which caters to her corniest !

w?r
Un

S?«v.
ih

*Th'i?
ui^^idi

2F i
h
o ! ^ro»S dramatic punchwar efTou. The . opening Stanza

Monday (2) quite frankly- told the
nation's old maids (via ..a. sketch)
that if they pilch ' in and iget a

.
job

pinchhitting for missing manpower.
they will have a chance to sna'g'a
male.- 'A (all, handsome, middle

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED'
Writer: Walter Folmer

j
Producers:

. Gen* Zacher and Al
I Sisson

j
Mosic, Drama

|
15 Mins.; Mon., 6:30 p.m.

i Sustaining
WHAM. Rochester, .

|
.
This is a new morale show that has

excellent entertainment' "value" and,

It is aimed

j
at sailors on U. S^ fighting ships as

well as. those in training ashore.

|
A remote pickup from Sullivan.

• Auditorium. Sampson, N. Y:, Naval

j

Training Center, it has trainees in

Forum Outlines Vast Post-War Educ'n

Potentialities of Television and Films

aged widower', was the reward, for
|
both acting and musical roles. The

(he. program's old maid
. Soap opera technic and- dramatic
level was utilized, but considering
the seriousness and

.
purpose behind

the -program, the show was an .in-
sult to the average woman's intelli-

gence and sense of patriotism. 'Die

opening broadcast in the series had
art audience of 2.500 -recruits, who
joined iii singing the 'Star Spangled
Banner'" at '"the close as well as pro-
viding an enthusiastic backdrop. ' •

Big puiich of the"show, fromwhich
American women's role in relieving '\k«f* "i|s hanBC, Wias"tKe .*loJjr ..of "

a

the manpower
verted.

shortage was per-.

Emery (Julian Sterling), and Tony
Marvin- (Announcer). The' broad-
casts of May 7. 11, 14. 18, 19.. 20..-21:
24, 25, 27. 28, 31; June 2: 16\ 21. 22.
and July 1. 2; 12 and 16, were heard
for this article. In those 20 episodes.
91 characters (excluding the. an-
nouncer) were used; an average of
four-and-a-half actors per script

herd of the war. Johnny Batcese,
hospital apprentice wounded,, on
Guadalcanal,: got the Silver Star
medal! and the citation' recaptures
the battle scene in which he gives
aid and comfort to the wounded.
Finally, when the plasma ran out. .he
gave a iransfusion of his own blood
before. cut down by a shell fragment.

It was effectively done and' the
Navy Song,, followed by the Anthem,
clinched the patriotic message.

Cord:

Keynoted -by -Francis '.S. HarmoiVs
observation that 'Hollywood has suc-
ceeded even if Geneva failed," NBC"s
Saturday njght 1 31 > 'For This Wp
Fight' round-table discu.-sion gave
the nation's radio listeners their first

clcar
:

insight into, the vast role thai
both films and radio will play in

post-war international rehabilitation.
Out of the provocative half-liouv pro-
gram came a unanimity of opinion
that. these two media oficr the: grey-
est potentialities in bringing ubiml
the type of world undci'stahdiiig thai ........ „
will make possible the realization of/j Thus Hollywood succeeded "even
the Four Freedoms.

[

- Goiu-va failed,'

;
The part that radio and television

will play in post-war international
affairs was presented bv James L.-

.Fly, FCC chairman,while Walt Dis-
ney pointed to the- limitless possi-
bilities for utilizing, the animated
cartoon technique on a global scale
in the ; realm of education.: . From
Harmon, exec. v.p> of the War Acliv-
ilies Comhiittee, Motion Picture in-
dustry, came the assertion, that the
film industry, already

. international
in scope, will present perhaps the

most priceless asset in. cementing
-global understanding and goodwill
bv interpreting jvarious peoples to

one another and developing a world
community of -enjoyment. Harmon
pointed a significant finger to the

.

fact. that, since the emergence of
sound pictures. 16 years, ago^'a
scant four years ,i>cfore Japan's, in-

vasion of .Manchuria'—Hollywood
li;is achieved 'its present interna-
tional influence and worldwide use-
fulness during a- period of unparal-
leled economic and political disorder
w.hon other tyjues . of International
relationships were breaking jdown.

Television's Great Future

Fly envisioned, after a few years:"
of- peace; the use Over wide areas of
F.M. broadcasting and a post-war
development of television that will
encircle the- globe. It'll be possible,
"he" pointed out, for televised pro-
grams, filmed in Hollywood and
shipped abroad, to be rebroadcast
locally in Buenos Aires. Warsaw or.

Chungking. The potentiality of tcle-

(Continued on page 34)
'

Available to . a. Mai'laat md Aatatln

"The Wayside Neighbor"
fnnaila'a Mo*l I'utiiilar rrnxriini (Kraiurn of
'MKl/,' Klrklaml Ukf. OiilMl.il. OlUliKl
Poetry. aiylnflK and music Klrtirlral .irah-
'rHpllon writs erallalile for. ttis( lime lo
.\i»erlran radio union* ami ad ticenrle* fur
uMlalnlim or' coluinorrtnl use." Write or wire'
for ralej.

"THE WAYSIDE NEIGHBOR." Cart Sam-
kel Sellon, American Reoreuntitlve, 1919 W..
Glrard Ave., Philadelphia, Penna,

WE WANT A GOOD
RADIO SALESMAN

Progressive upstate N.' Y. rndlo
sutlon seeks top-nolch 'pxpiM'.icriceU
iscllo salesman. Heal worklnij ••>>».-

dlllons. -Excellent o|>pnrLuiil(>'. .Mini-
mum draw SB0 per \vei>k in .mri-i.°

dense shoot ua A1,T, tho <lop« In ynur
«nt letln. Box 411, Vnrlety. 1114 W.
Wtli St., New York IB, N. Y.

On All-Blue

Leads the Leaders!
!"

'

ON July 18, 1943; Walter Winchell's program started on a

new and extended line-up of Blue Network stations. For

the first time, it was an all-BLUE network and for the first time

it was the full BLUE network. The Hooper Report covering

tlie week of July 15 to July 21

Places Walter Winchell at the Top

Of All Programs On the Air

This proves two points which we on The Blue have

always made:

PEOPLE TUNE TO PROGRAMS . . . which means

that given a good show, the people will seek it out

THE BLUE DELIVERS RATINGS . ... The Blue's

program policies in the past year and a half have

created for the Network an increasing listening habit.

Given a popular program, the Blue delivers ratings that

mean listeners and sales.

The entire incident is another proof that THERE IS A

CHANGE IN THE BROADCASTING PICTURE . , . with the

BLUE's role assuming increasing importance—day by day.

A Service of Riwlio Corporation oi America
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rence' Fly mo.i ••' ted '£r> he was not

t-i/'-A-iriCK'i. that Jan.cs H. McGraw.'
Jr. i McGraw-Hill p'ublisl-.er. was

ample" of iridusti:y-Gov-rnmcnt co-

,

operation. He indicated thai. his

commendation wav not to be inter--

prelc'l a.- appro\al ot the sale ot the
.

network- to Nob>. Tint wj< a .'nat-

ter fur the fu!i Ci!ftini<MOit ty -.let. tie.

iiiicver. a- iv. as Nnpie i- cor.-

cirr.ea. approval seem- a-iauren. He
v. as loui:ri re."pon>ibie two yeai s i.

wr.Cii pU'rcha.sifts. AVMCA.. N-. Y„
.F!y. "nott 3 liie FCC wiiild .jjrub-.

a Ay r.ol ii s >; '..pon .mniediate sale

.
>!' -tai: "! . : !:!iMiisi'. i:- aisp-j»al

. be ef!ec;y." :.•» rombl. with. FCC
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From the Production Centres
Continued from pace 2t

Forum Outlines
- Cunllnurd from p»?t 33 ^

vr.i ton- n-H;ee ai d other yut o! ire Bhie N'etv: oi l: picture. He

v'ia-5..- tior..
' qJs'rtcrs viill adde;i. Nuble l.a> U>y the- 'moment

.•!e-.vspr;r.; capita; flvor. Noble's .
takei; full responsibility lor: ihe pur-:

. i::on 6! Hve' r.elv. ork. M;ctioi-, chase, biit there is soiv.e uncertainly

h >.: Noolc came 10 acqu;ic as to whal person? will coiiie in. with

WMCA. N: Y.. which he now mun him.''-

M-h. has already cropped up in the When asked )v>w the FCC would

Cox pmbe. Donald Flamni. frony , react if it develops that McGravv is

wliorn ' Noble acqui'.ei-i the station still intended as part-owner of Ihe

in' S350.000. subsequently claimed Inc. Fly said. 'We don't want to

ih.al he sold under duress, and that
. riieel the publishing question be-

slvji tly bclore the. transfer was . ade fore we come lo. il.' He . said that

lu- had had an offer of SI.500.000. 'the Commission would lie watchinK

Reports have it that '.two New ' with interest to see who 'docs' 'come

York newspapers, the Post and P.\| :.inlo the picture.' .-

(Marshall Field), are each inter-' lauded RCA for sale ot the

e.sled in acquirinK WMCA. but con-! . lorminK it an .'outstanding ex-

Only 2 years old,

this call-letter slogan

is already known to

millions

WPATcenter of the

dial at 93

vision tor fo-teriua international

understanciiifj is tremendous'; he
said, pointing on'.. that television and
comparable media will be a ureal
factor in helping to remov e the fric-

tions and misunderstandings -.which

ignorance and suspicion, based oh

:
halt-knowledge, have traditionally

', engendered.'
• '. The FCC chairman . warned, hnw-
ever. thai, the power of radio can be' productive of harm as of (jood.

: and that' without intelligent direction-.

,
it could emerye as:a serious delri-

j
nient rather than a rich asset. The

I

time has "come, he said, lo evolve a,

workable system of world radio.
, 'Throu.uh this one development
- alone.' he opined-, 'we will no a '

lona

way .toward realizing our ideal or a

.lasting peace based on mulual re-

spect.'

Query projected by m.c. eh
Giaucr as lo whether it will be'. nee,-,

cssary to set up an international

board of conlrol broadcasts, 'since

the. line between education and prop-
aganda is extremely thin some-
times.' brought an unalterable rejec-

tion of the idea by Fly. 'It would
be very Unfortunate if there were
anything" resembling-- a -scheme of

censorship set up to control inter-

national broadcasting in. time of

peace.' he cautioned. It's a ques-
tion, he- added, of 'letting'- honesty
govern the art,

From Harmon and Fly came a

joint prediction that television and
films will be handrniaidens in the
general scheme of things to .come,
with the. product ot Hollywood
transferred to telefilm, which will

be televised.

Disney Oh Education

Disney said he was still awed at

.the future possibilities of the ani-
mated cartoon. 'It is hot ; visionary
or presumptions -of : us to anticipate
the use. ot our own medium in every
school room in the world.' he said.

'When educators and motion picture
producers, begin to cooperate in

earnest on a constructive program
of visual teaching, the possibilities

offered are without limitation."
Disney disclosed details of a proj-

ect currently under way designed
to help solve the problem of illit-

N.PC . . .Sydney Gaynor. Don Lee's commercial manager, on the go again,

this time.through the east to sec what.sliay biz is lying around. .. .Dan
owers moved up from San Diego lo call the shots for Don Lee sponsors

... Sid S'.rotz to Frisco to sit in with Nile» Trammel! and William Hedges
on se.-'.-ior..- with managers of NBC's far we>l affiliates. .. Burns and Allen
gagmai.. Frank Galen, dropped hi- appendix last week. . .Martin Gosch
heading ea.-t for talks, at Wtlliam Ksly agency on the fall resumption of"
the Abbotr and Costello opus. ., .Bert Gordon will be back, with Eddie.

Cantor' in the fall . . .Bing Cr.o-.by will drop in on Johnny Mercer's Music
Shop Aug. 17. . . .Diana Bourbon shoving off .for London, and duty .with

radio division of Office' of War information. . . .Eddie Cantor lost Scriptcr

.Johnny Rapp lo the army and is no\V trying lo head off immediate induc-
tion of Juc;'Quil)<>n ...Al KNX they're gloating over the prediction made.
:hiee months ago by Harry "Flanhery thai a Fascist crackup was in the

making! . Ciaimv tu have' heard a
.
secret broadcast which tipped off the

whole thing. ...E. H: .'Dutch' Ellis looking over the ground to see what's,

around loose that- some Newcll-Emrhett client might like. . .'.Pedlar tt

K>:':;'n's -A. E. McEltresh gabbiii with Bill Lawrence, on this' "n".- that

Pi-oductioil of the Judy Canova show, passes from Diana Bourbon to Carl-

ton.Alsop. who used lo hold rein on 'Abie's Irish Rose. .. Rex Miller,

one time. war correspondent and now a college prof, added to the growing
list ot war- analysts, none ol which is without a dutch uiicle to foot the

• hills. ' '
'

'

Guest-shot days arc over for Victor Moore and Billy Gaxlon. They.'
been signed as regulars for the Edgar Bergen javaree resuming Sept. 5.

Bill Goodwin will be in the sponsor's corner. . . ..lack Slattcry moved up -

as chief announcer at KNX . . . .Paul Hollisler, CBS advertising and sales
promotion boss, here for parleys with KNX'ci>. . . .Norris 'TufTy' Goff will
go it alone for a week while Chet Lauck (Abner). is down in Arkansas
on Treasury Department assignment: He'll give Pine iclye a 'T' flag for

100% subscription in the last bond driye.

IN CHICAGO . . .

Suit for an accounting of profits froin 'Blind Date.' Maxwell House
summer show, will soon be filed against Joe Floyd.. Sioux Falls, S. D.,

theatre manager, by Harold Gingrich, who claims half-ownership of the
show. . . .Everett Mitchell. NBO farm* commentator, has been' named di- ':"

rector of agriculture for the network's Central Division .... John Walsh, ~

heard on CBS's 'Ma Perkins' program, is the city's first member of the
. Red Cross Gallon Club, having contributed eight pints ot blood . .. Don
Gordon, former . NBC anno'urjceiv has gone to New York where he 'will

freelance. . . .Free & Peters appointed national representatives of WCBM,
Baltimore ... Ralph L. Atlass, WJ.ID president, back ait his desk after

few days at Mackinac Island. .. .Gordon Van Dover, orginatdr of the

'Tom. Dick .and Harry' radio act, dissolved at the death of Bud Van
Dover, one of its members, is . the new announcer on the WIND-Chicago
Tinies 'Qui/. Time' show Cy Howard is back at his WBBM. duties

following a rest in Michigan. He assumes his new position as scriptcr

Tor Jack Benny' when Benny .returns to the air .this fall..:. New addi-

tions lo NBC's Guiding' LighT cast are' Arthur Kohi. Lois Zarley,. Con-
stance Crowder and Eloise Kuinmer.
W. E: Macfarlanc. chairnian of Mutual's cxecuijve com iitcc. In Intro-

ducing Miller McClintock. president of the network, at the local showing
of Mulual s kodachrome presentation at the Drake hotel, said that in 1942
the network had gross billings, of $9.1100.000 and that 19J3 would 'be'no
less than $14.000.000. .. Hal. Tate, 'male half • of 'Tate's Variety Show"
heard over WCFL, has joined the U. S. navy% Mis wife and radio part-
ner. N'ikki Kaye. will carry on with the program. . . Mrs, Josephine
Welzler. former director of women's activities at stations WJWC, Chicago,
and WMBD, Peoria, has been- added to the WLS continuity staff. .

//

The most dynamic young station

serving the metropolitan area!

WPAT
Ne» York Office:

PARAMOUNT BLDG. • 1501 BROADWAY • PE 6-2945

Studios:

PATERSON • NEW JERSEY
)

P» S» 47% ahead in sales over last year!

eracy, not only in this country but
throughout, the- .world.- In coopera-
tion with the Stale Dept. and the
Coordinator of '. Inter-American' Af-
fairs, a series of films will be' made

-

as 'the answer lo visual education as
a major medium of wiping out il-

literacy.' When these first films are
completed, they'll be

.
thoroughly

tested and. if our ideas stand up,,
there'll be no limit to the magnitude
and scope of what we can do—the,
people we. can reach.' For the past
six. months', Disney rcvcjalcd,- the na-
tion's lop educators have been at-
tending a seminar at the Disney stu-
dios giving the staff the benefit of
their knowledge.

RADIO
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A
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INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE

CALL
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Musicians Have Lost R000,000 in jobs,

But Disc Cos. Hurt Little by AFM Ban
With the American Federation of-*-

Musician's! ban against its members
'

making phonograph ' recordings or
1

transcriptions just a year old, a

resume of the situation shows that

musicians' themselves have incurred

Hie only real loss.. It is estimated

that AFM members who partici-:

paled in recording work ...of all

kinds have lost, a minimum of $4,-

000 000 in salaries over the: year, and

perhaps' more. Against this -will-

ingly taken loss, the other- factions

involved in the/ dispute, the record-

ing companies, transcription outfits

and- music" publisher's; have dropped

comparatively little.. The pop disc

companies, in' fact.- were hardly dis-

turbed when their .

'

-
viewed

from all angles...

Decca, Columbia, . .
RCA-Victqr,"

and- the numerous other Arms dis-.

iribuling discs 'are Just about in as.

cood shape as they ever were, par-

ticularly the .
majors. Three

:

outfits

listed above have not been hurt to

iiiiy greitt extent thus far by P.e-

::' trillo's edict. They are disppsAig of
'

virtually every disc that manpower;
materials, and other production

roblcms allow them to market. As

a matter of fact, Decca's profit dec-

larations for the. latter part of 1942

and early '43 were above pre-Pe-

tfillo figures. Petrillo's edict came
; n't a time when wartime necessities

were forcing manufacturers to re-,

trench anyhow, forcing them to is-,

-sue. only a- minimum number of

sides, all confined to.the best names
and. the better tunes, to guarantee

"sales', and- .not waste shellac allot-

ments. As a result, million-copy

.sales' of individual discs by top.

bands and singers are now common
rather " than the rarity they once

were.

Utilizing Rejects

Of. course, this situation may. not

prevail very long. In a great many
cases the companies have run out of

fresh releases by top; artists and
are now digging into masters that

have been, held for some' lime as

rejects because of some minor fault.

There have been quite a number of

this type, released- in the last six

months, and, so hungry are coin ma.
. chines and other buyers for fresh

releases, that they have been snap-

ped, up. Transcription companies
liave done the same thing, though'

not quite on the same large scale.

Music publishers have been hurl
insofar as pop numbers are con-
cerned. They have found it doubly
difficult and doubly expensive to ex-

ploit tunes without recordings, but
/the very lack of this form of adver-
tising is. probably responsible for

the jump in. sheet sales, which has
liclpcd. case the losses due to the.

• disc ban.

John Kirby 4-F
John Kirby insisted last week that

his' local draft board , grant him a

pre-induction medical examination,

because reports that he was. due to

enter service were making, it dif-

ficult to book his band. According-

ly, he look a physical in fa. Y. and.
•• iven a 4-F classification due to

a stomach ailment, ,

.
irby was originally due for in-:

d.uctioii last spring, but several .de>

ferments
(
were secured for him to

fulfill then existing contracts.

On 'Work or Fight'

Because a .substantial number of

musicians '-are
:
being frightened out

of tlie business' into, war plant pp-

Vilioiis by local draft boards, the

American Federation of Musicians is

considering- formulating a letter, to

'its entire membership advising that
the: Government has hot listed mu-
sicians iii a non-essential category,
hence they are

,
not bound by . such'

directives. In many cases 'work or
Tight', orders, .were rescinded .When
musicians argued, the point,

AFM's interest ; in the problem
stems, of course, -from tlie growing
shortage of. musicians.

At the lime Washington issued' its

first list of non-essential industries,

musicians .Were' hot named. Queried
.on their status, the War Labor Board
-explained that;. since they were not
named on the. list they had. nothing
to worry about A subsequent list

of nonessential jobs also failed to
include musicians and none has been
issued since.

THIS BANDLEADER IS

HIS OWN BEST ANGEL
Before the war the accepted meth-

od of financing a new band was to

dig up a backer with ''plenty of

scratch to lay out for rehearsal time!

arrangements, etc. Since the. breed
has virtually disappeared, : however,
the few (very few) new bands to

come along have found tough going.
• Not so with. Sandy 'Spier (Sammy
Shapiro), trumpeter,- who debuted a
.small band at Pelham Heath Inn:
Pelham, N. Y., several weeks ago and
is now in the process of reorganizing
it into a full-size combo (five brass,
four- sax, three rhythm) to. debut
'iext week.
Shapiro works radio studio pro-

grams during theda'y, and occasion-
ally talkes .off at bighMor the same
"ling. In addition he does film shorts
"'id. anything else that comes up. So
do most of his musicians, who Ihere-
Dv add to the comparatively "low

.Scale, earned
, at the inn, enabling

..them to continue with Spier.

Sonny Kendis Enlarges
To 15; Opens Copley 18th
Sonny- Kendis] for years -otic of the

.'ixtures at. the Stork Club; N. Y.. is
enlarging his seven-piece orchestra

•n!
a
"i

5"man personnel and Is leaving,
lie. Stork for a swing of the class
Wsjn Boston/Chicago, Y. and
lhe Coast.

,
The revamped Kendis orch goesmo the Copley-Plaza, . Boston.; for

.eight weeks. Aug. 19. thence into the
Waldorf, n. y„ eight' weeks later.
•*'"» engagements at the Palmer
notise, Chi, and the Coast to follow.

Lyman Nixes Subbing

1-Niters for Full-Week

At Orpheum, Mpls.

Abe Lyman refused, a full -.week

of one-night theatre dates in small
houses in Wisconsin and Michigan,
hurriedly booked to replace a week
at the Orpheum theatre, Minneapolis,
and claims he intends starting legal

action- over the Orpheum incident.

Lyman expected to open at the

Orpheuin last Friday 130). on the
'strength, of on okay' iven him by
Music Corp. of. America. Para-
mount, which books the house, de-
nies giving MCA a verbal nod on the
week and .refused to play the band
because it had .a percentage picture,

"Stormy- Wealnei' (20th-Fox>. and
it doesn't play stage shows with films

booked oii that basiis.

Sjtiec he • turned down the ohe~
nighters, Lyman is laying, off and
will have to. pay 'his men this pay-
roll is about $2,250). MCA admits
telling -the leader the Orpheum date

was 'in,' though no contracts were
signed, iiai'ry Levine, Par booker,

denies 'okaying' the week. Who
Lyman intends suiii

,
hasn't been

'made -clear.

Sues I^opold Spitalny,

NBC for Infringement
Carmen pclfin: who. in her com-

plaint, describes .herself as a former
pianist at NBC. last week brought a

piracy and infringement suit in the

N. Y. federal court against H. Leo-
pold Spitalny, NBC musical director

and staff contractor, the' network
itself and the publishing firm . of G.
Sehirmer, Inc.' She - asks $175,000 in

damages.
The complaint, charges that -while

she was employed by
;
NBC (from

June; 1941 to February, 1942) she

composed a couple: compositions

which, later .were published by
Sehirmer and credited to Spitalny.

The titles aS' published were 'Zambra
Gitana' and 'Oriental.' She names
NBC as a . defendant inn the ground
thai the numbers were . broadcast

over that network as part of a

Spitalny program.

Eddie' LeBaro'n and his orchestra

signed by. Universal lo play in The
Professor Goes Wild.'

Mclnlyre's Nitery Date
Hal Mclntyrc's band has been

booked lor the six- week'.-interval' be-
tween current Duke Ellington and
Ted' Lewis, at Inc. Hurricane, N. Y.
nitery.

Mclntyre opens Sept. 16 at a sal-

ary said to approximate Ellington's

$2,500 guarantee against a percent-
age;:. - '

;: v

1-

Of Auto Ban Lift
' Lakewopd Park, . aiianoy

.
City,;

owned by. Richard Guinan and op-
erated by Howard Hobbs, has bopked
Shop Fields' orchestra' for -Labor
Day regardless of whether the pleas-
ure driving ban is lifted by then or
not. Lakcwood, like the majority of
other .one-niters - in the area affected
by the pleasure riding ban, folded
last springWhen the lid was clamped
on. In booking Fields, the spot is

probably anticipating improvement
in. the fuel situation, but it's stated

he'll be played in any event.
In the past couple weeks there has.

been a gradual reawakening of one-
night ballrooms, due to reports the
pleasure driving ban would be re-
moved. Several, spots are reported
to have tentative, dates lined up for
later this month; and . contracts' for
them will be issued and' signed the
moment 1he ban is lifted.

Since the- complete blackout pn.
pleasure driving was put into effect

the past spring, the' only summer
spots operating. are the Atlantic City
Piers (Steel and Million Dollar),
Palisades. Park. Fort Lee, N. j., and
Pleasure Beach, 'Bridgeport,' Conn.
AH three were going rather badly, at
the beginning, but lately the two
A. C. spots have picked up consider-
ably and are now doing well. Pleas-
ure Beach has had few money-mak-
ing vveekends, however.

CLEVE. PROMOTER

GETS POLICE OKAY
Cleveland, Aug. 3.

Dances promoted in civic audito-
rium by Elroy Willis, vet booker,
are still bein 'iven the grecnlight

by. gendarmes, '. although several

reefer - peddlers and boollcggers
were arrested at his last rug-cutting
jamboree, featuring Lucky . Millin-

der's crew. ''.'"'.'
-.

'

Police department nave Willis a

clean bill of health when he proved
that he had previously- asked for

and had . been granted' police protec-

tion. Since most of his orchestras

drew Negro crowds predominantly,
booker had requested his council-

man, lo help him .prevent any pos-

sible friction.

City's safety-director said pro-

moter could .continue' to book bands
in the fall as long as he'eontinued to

police his own dances as well as

he. had been doing iir the past.

Willis has Count Basi'ets orch pen-
cilled into the- Civic Auditorium for

Sept, 20 as the first of his autumnal
jitterbug shindigs.

Circuits Reject Tax Official's 'Expense'

Allowance to Bands; Ask Clarification

FBI Men Reported On

Trail of Draft Dodgers
FBI men stationed in "N. Y. arc on

the lookout fqr musicians; in several

top bands who. failed to report for

induction. Investigators on the trail

of one sidenian checked the where-

abouts of the band 'he's with at one

of the. major agencies' last week, and
commented that they had a' list, of

others, to look up. '

.

There have been no nowh ar-

rests so far of musicians with major

bands for failure to obey induction

orders..

Likes 'Em Low
Three Deuces. S2d street. Ni. Y..

jive spot,,apparcnlly has a soft spot

fpr-.icnor sax players. ince- going

into its current policy couple

months ago;- it has had two trios led

by ' tenor men., first. Georgie Auld,

then- Joe Phillips; and it w ill replace

the .
latter Aug: 1°. 'wllh a combo

led by Ben Websier, N'egro
.
musi-

cian. .
.:;'.. !

'.';.

Webster w.'is'.for years a standout

with Duke, plling'ton.- lie left, the

latter, recently. ,

Draft-Insurance

USO.-Canjp Sho\vs,
; .. w ill; try to

round' tip more girl
. orchestras for

the various Army camp circuits be-

ginning in. the fall ' means
tp\yard eliminating the possibility of;

having- bands disturbed .while; on
tour by induction lipticcs. There is

also the angle of lhc'appciil of foninie
musicians.

Currently the USO-CSI routes are
using Gloria Parker's all -girl outfit,

D'Artega's recently orgamVed femme
cpmbp and a couple others, One
scheduled to begin a route in the
fall is Fred Schacffcr's 'Victory
Sweetheart.'

'Net' Face Rap
• Musicians who demand 'net',

salaries from bandleaders, forcing

the latter.' their withholding

taxes, and. , arc in-

cluded in a ruling made in Washing-

ton last week. . Joseph T.
,
Higgins.

Internal Revenue Collector, ruled
that the taxes employers are being
forced .to

;
absorb to hold employees

must be listed by the latter on tax
returns as additional income; failure

to do so malces the employee liable

to prosecution. Same would apply
to sums, paid by leaders for trans-

porting musicians' wives, the latest

idea developed by hard-to-hold riiu-

sicians. Formerly; spouse -transpor-

tation was solely (he musician's
headache. '

If the leader absorbs the money
paid fpiv taxes which rightfully a

musician should pay, he will have to

pay aNax on it at the end of the

year, since it is part of ' his earned
income. . Such items cannot be listed

as part of. operating expenses by the

leader.

Jimmy. Foster, pianist, is taking

over baton of Gene Eruin's orches-

tra at Golden Pheasant Cafe, Cleve-

land,, when leader enters army. Aug.

11. Crew is to carry ojv' under

Erwin's name lor duration.

Mex Syndicate Fmds

Bonanza; Records In

English for Export

Mexico City. Aug. .

Souice. of Eli Oberstein's Mexican
masters may be the disc plant eslab-.

lished here two years ago by the

Emilio Azcarraga syndicate and the

Cines A'ameda and Bucareli. Ober-

stein has consistently, claimed that

the discs of late tunes released on
his Hit label were made lieie and
the Azcarraga plant, established lo

record radio programs for provincial

stations, has lately been bopniing

with activity, turning out song discs

in English for export lo the U. S.

Until recently, disc trade between
Mexico and the U. S. ' was. exactly

the reverse. Now, instead of im-

porting releases, they are being

shipped from 'here lo radio stations

and distributors. Some of. tlie discs

being made here by' AzcaTraga's

plant feature Ernesto 'Tticstra's or-

chestra with Mario Gil, the Mexican'

.

equivalent of Bing Crosby.

Joe Glaser Takes Over

Russ Morgan on 1-Yr. Pact
- Joe Glasor lasl week assumed
personal management of Russ- 'Mor-

gan's orchestra . on a one-year con-

tract. Morgan and Glaser had been
dickering the deal. for a week or so

prior to its culmination.

Morgan closed -at the' oxy,

N. Y.. last night (Tuesday), his

place taken for another week's run

of 'Stormy. Weather' and Conncc
Boswell'hy Bobby Sherwood's band.

Morgan opens at the Earle theatre.

Philadelphia, Friday '.C».

* Attorney representatives of the

various major theatre circuits re-

fused last- week to accept' the letter

from Deputy Commissioner .MP.oney,

of the Treasury Department,.- which
staled that 'reasonable' expenses of

operating a band should be deducted
before 20'.i withholding taxes

taken out of salaries. Theatres al-

most immediately rejected the terms
of .the letter on Hie grounds that it

'

wasr ambiguous and that there should

be a mci'e definite ruling as to what
constitutes expenses.; , Their stand
became doubly fl'rnV later wheiv 'e.

•_peh.se- sheets were filed by band-
leaders which included what were
termed 'ridiculous' expense requests. 1

' In an attempt tp straighten out
the' situation, thealrc representatives
sought a meeting iii .Washington ',.'

Monday (2) with Gpmmissipner
Mooney, but he v/as on vacativin.;.

There had been , talk of a threat by
the American Federation of Musi-
cians to pull bands out of all houses
if - operators continued- to . deduct
taxes on the'./gross,-' but the theatre
men assert they have hot been- for-
mally

. advised of such an evehtu-

:

ality. -
:

: -

-

Main objection by the theatres is .
;

that if they allow many expenses:
now being claimed by some leaders.

:

at some future date
.
they may be :

held liable if the Treasury decidci'.'

thai. the items they recognized shouli
not have been honored. To this end
they : want the clause- recently added
to the AFM's, Form .B. contract re-
moved, because the word 'expenses'
is. too vague. This, clause states':

'This price (contract price) includes
.expense's tp be reimbursed by em-
ployer in accordance with the
schedule to be furnished on or be-
fore date.' Schedule indicated is a
prepared sheet listing expenses in-
curred in; playing any particular
date. It allows for transportation,
commissions,' arrangements,

. etc.,

leaves room for 'sundry' items.' Un-
der the latter heading many leaders,
have attempted to list things that
in no way could be construed as ex-
penses of one booking.'

For example, one outfit, a major
one, playing in the midwest, claimed
as expenses $500 for uniforms, $200
for entertainment, $200' for music
stands, and several other equally un-
allowable items. There were a num-
ber of similar instances..

Warner Bros.' Objections

"Warner Bros, is the main objector
to the Treasury's ruling of last week.
The circuit originally was and has
.been the principal objector to the
AFM's Form B contract. One WB
official stated last ' week that the
whole tax mess could be solved
easily if leaders were made inde-
pendent contractors. That would
mean a reversal of Form B.

Other disputes have arisen over
the method' of making 20% deduc-
tions, too, but riot foivthe same rea-

son. . It seems that the Treasury has
failed in many instances to advise,

local Internal Revenue, officials Of its

okaying expense, allowances. One
house in New England has been
wi.rned by the local Revenue office

that j-o far as it's, concerned, 20' i

fleducliohs must be .made on the

gross. House is the Slate, Hartford;
.which plays major, bands and acts.

There have been refusals to .abide
'

by the Treasury ruling in the niter/

field. Dempsey's Restaurant, N. Y,
has -refused to sign, a Form B con-
tract for an incoming band with the

aforementioned' clause included, and
Pctril.o has advised the spot that it

will either sign the contract as is or

its' present orchestra: (Chris Cross*
will be. yanked.

.Hotels,
.
one-nighters and Other

forms of band-users have raised Ho
objections.

Cugat's Close Call
• Hollywood. Aug. 3.

. XaviCr Ciigat, fully recovered after

a critical illness at the Hospital; of

;lhe Good Samaritan in. Los ngeles.

,;only learned last week fiom medi-
cos how clbse. he came lo being de-

thrnncd from .the Rhumba Kingdom,
Wifhythe. "Cugat-Mac West. Tropi-

caha' completed last week, the maes-
tro now checks in on the Metro lot

for . two pictures, 'Mr. Cugaf and
Tale of Two Sisters.'

Fields, Jefferson Park,

Det., Adjust Contract
Shcp Fields adjusted his contract'

with the operators of . Jeffersr,

Beach Park, Detroit. He opened the

spot Priday (30) for 10 days at a
salary of $7,000 and has. booked a

series, of one-nighters. for the re-

maining four days . he was lo have
been at the' Beach ballroom.

Fields had been booked for two
weeks at $8,000 arid less than a week
before opening he was offered $5,000

to tear up the agreement because
Die spot intended to retrench on its

name band policy.
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Nelson Chi Ace, Big $53,000; Herman

Hot 17G, Indpk. Monroe 28G, Frisco

(Estimates lor This Weel;^

Mi.teh Ayres, New York (Para?

mount; '8.604: .35-$ 1.10)—With An-
drews Sisters on stage and 'Dixie'

(Pari. Wound up sixth week last

night 'Tuesday') at strong $47,000 foi-

ble proiits iin run.

Charlie 'Burnet. Cleveland (Palace:

3.700: 35-851—With 'First Comes
Courage' (Coil. Extra good $26:500.

Carmen ('avallero, New York
(Strand: '2.756;'. :)5-$1.10)—With Con-
n'ie. Haines ;ind Perry Como in per-

son, and 'Constant Nymph' (WB >

c'd wk i. Combination draught of

pit:' ui«! and slagebill will account for

very big $50,000 this week.

Chuik Foster. Omaha- "(Orpheum:
3.000: 20-K5)—Plus 'Two Tickets to

London' illi. and Beatrice Kay on
siane. Fair $16,500.

Lionel Hampton, Chicago (Ori-
ental: .1.200; 28-69)—With 'Air Raid

(M-O) 1 2d run i. right

Heidt. Boston (RKO-Bos-
;
44-90 i—Plus 'Good Morn.

;' (U>. May hit above $30.-

Warrlens'

$21,000.

Hoi ;l re

ton: 3,200

ing. Judgi

000. miocl.

Woody Herman, Iiniiannpolis (Cir-

cle: 2.800: 30-55 1— Willi 'Ciris. Inc.'

IRKO.i plus slage ails, andy
$17,000.

Spike .tones. Kansas Cily (Tower;
2.100: 10-50)—With 'Gel Going' tU)
and slave acts. Bis- $13,500.

Jiminie I.iinceford, Los Angeles
(Orpheum: 2.200; 40-(i5i—With 'Here
Comes Kelly' (Mono), Lunceford
boosting this lo estimated $20,000.

Vaughn -Mum-iie. San Francisco
"(Golden' Ciitc: 2.850; 44-75)— Willi

Falcon in Danger' iKKO'). Band
show is drawing the crowds to tine

$28,000.

Kuss Morgan, New York (Roxy;
5.886: 55-$l.l0)—With Connee Bos-

well in person and 'Stormy Weather'

(20th). Exceptionally strong $76,000

on second week ended last night-

(Tuesday). Bobby Sherwood re-

places Russ Morgan for third week's

holdover because of Morgan's prior

bookings.

Ozzle Nelson. Chicago (Chicago;

4:000; 40-75)—Plus 'First Comes
Courage' (Col ). Strong $53,000.

Phil Spltalny, New York (Capitol;

4.820; 35-$1.10)—With 'Stage Door
Canteen' (UA) (fith wk). Continuous

socko at probable $58,000 and re-

mains on further.

Dirk Rogers, Philadelphia (Earlc;

2.7G8; 35-75)— First lime, on Earle

stage for this 'aggregation. Plus 3

Stooges. Cliff Edwards. .June Preis-

ser and 'Follies Girl." (PRO. en I ire

combo grossing nice $24,500, wilh

credits about evenly divided.

Tommy Tucker. Pittsburgh (Stan-

ley; 3.800; 30-00)— Plus 'Aerial Gun-
ner' (Par). Steady $23,500, mainly

on band.

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
(Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover

charge business being don« by nam* bands in variovs New York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures alter name oj hotel give

!

room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend ana
holiday prife. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

Cover! Total

Kenny Rasruussen. pianist, has

shifted from Bob Opitz's Versalilians

to Samniy Walkins' orch at Holleu?

den's Vogue Room, Cleveland.

Perhaps

PAPER DOLL
is going to become THE son" of our armed forces in this war.
It's become as commonplace to say llial there hasn't been
another Over There as it was to remark that Benito "made
the trains run on time." It may sound incongruous and
even disrespectful lo compare /Viper Doll with George M.
Cohan's immortal First World War song.

But as John Steinbeck pointed out in a* recent interesting

article in the IS'ew York Herald Tribune, soldiers and sailors

can be almost obstinate in their popular song tastes.

Tipperary and Madelon, to mention just two, were written

before the war last time ami were definitely not service

songs. The present Australian favorite, Waltzing Malilflti,

deals with sheep stealing, of all things.

We have enormous respect for those committees and groups
which are Btriviug to boost the morale of our armed services

through contests and campaigns for '•better'" and "worthier*'

war songs. We have published <|uitc a few of such con-
tributions ourselves and we arc proud of them.

But the simple fact remains that Paper Doll, a simple little

ditty with a lot of heart Hppeal, is shaping up as G.I. Son:;
Number One. One reason for this is that the irresistible

Mills Brothers Dccca record seems to be in every single

juke box in camps, on ships, and overseas, as well as every
other place where, service men congregate.

With all due respect lo our movie glamor queens, it is

Paper Doll thai is winning honors as the most popular
Pin-Up girl of all.

We are glad to have Paper Doll included in this mouth's
Army Hit Kit. If any of our boys weren't familiar with
it previously, they will certainly sing it from now on.

Paper Doll is a funny song in some ways. It insisted on be-
coming a big hit. And now it may very well insist on being
rememl>ered as the lop favorite of America's fighting men
in this present war.

EDWARD B. MARKS.

Burnt Hotel
Ray Heatherton. . Biltmore Roof (400; $1-$1.50).

Lani Mclntire". . . Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50). ..

.

Johnny Long... ..New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50),..
Glen Gray ..... . .Pennsylvania (500; $1-"$1.50).

.

Leo Reisman .....Waldorf (550; $l-$2)
Bobby Sherwood. Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50). ......

.

Benny Goodman. Aslor (750; $1-$1.25)...

M'eeke l'mt Coven
rinsed Week On Unit

.. 7 1,375 10,700

... 77 2,000 133,350

.. 2 1,950 5,200

.. 1 2,275 2,275

.. 4 2,873 13,700

. . .7 575 5,875

. . 4 4,575 24,773

• Asterisks Indicate a supporting floor show. New Yorker and BiI(mor«
have ice shows; Waldorf headlines Morion Downey. '

Chicago
Griff Williams (Empire Room, Palmer House; 750; $3-$3.50 min.).

ness -off: lowest attendance 1943, 6,600.
Art Kassel (New 'Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel;

; $l:50-$2.50 min.);
Kassel continued draw, of 4,000 weekly.'
Sonny Dunham (Panther Room. Sherman hotel;

; $1.50-$2.50 min ).

Dunham oft slightly; 5,700 on week. ••

Ramon Ramos (Mayfair Room. Blackslone hotel; 400: $2:50 min.). Ramos
Gali-Gali, Ellsworth and Fairchild kept figure up to 2,750.

'Eddie Oliver (Beach Walk and Marine Room, Edgewater Beach holel;
4.600 combined; $1-$1.50 admission to Beach Walk for dancing and .show;
50c. and 75c. cover charge plus $1.25 min. in Marine Room). Oliver
proving a definite' draw with around 11 ,000.

Los Angeles
Freddy

. Martin (Ambassador; 900; $l-$l,50).
usually hot nights.

Henry King (.Biltmore; 1,000; $1-$1.50). King won't get past 3,400 covers-

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los Aiigeles)

Jimmy Dorsey (Palladium B, Hollywood, first, week). Dorsey will push .

count up to. 26.500 on the takeoff ot a six-week stand.
I.ou Prima (Trianon B, Southgate, Hist week). Long lime' away from

here and. almost forgotten so 5,500 admishes picked up from scratch.
He'll have to reestablish himself lo hit click' figures.

Lucky Mllllnder (Casa Manana B, Culver Cily, fourth week). Catchin
oh and will get around 4,500 tabs, mostly on the weekend.
Benny Carter (Cotton, club, N, Hollywood, third week).. Hot here so

biz drooped to 2,700 admishes.

(Chicago)

I.ou Breese (Chez Paree: 650: $3-$3.50 min ). reese and Milzi Green,
heading floor show, brought in 5,100 again.

Carl Ravazza (Blackhawk; 500; $l-$2:50 min.). Last three .days- ot Chick
Foster and Ravazza's four opening days upped figure to 4.000..

Band Review

JIMMY JAMKS ORCH (13)
With Betty Benson, Joe, Lenny and
Frankie

Happy Hour, Minneapolis

This band wilh ils youthful- maes-
tro and musicians, making ils bow
here, is losing no time in getting
in the good graces of patrons. It's

giving out music that makes guest
dance floor cavorting' more than
ordinarily enjoyable and provides
considerable ot a kick, too, for the
listeners.

They like hot swing here and
James wilh his five brasses, four
saxes and three rhythms, plus his
own sax and clarinet endeavors,
proves plenty capable of tossing it

out with steam. The brasses get
j

plenty of violent exercising and yet!
the musical emanations are not too

;

loud for the non-jitterburg listeners
i

and, for the most part, have a
;

melodic quality.

Many of the numbers are built:
about the vocalizing of Betty Ben-

!

son, a cute warbler who knows how I

lo sell swing, There's sufficient
sweet stuff mixed in with the tor-
rid blasts to provide a desirable
diversity. Joe Meyers and Earl Ed-
wards on the bass viol and drums,
respectively, figure prominently in
the proceedings.
Among the selections which met

favor were nifty arrangements of
'My Prince Charming,' 'Embraceable
You,' 'Coming in on a Wing and a
Prayer,' 'Dafktown Strutters' Ball,'

•Novelette" and 'Tin Roof.' 'Beal
Street' and 'St. Louis Blues.'
For the floor show, the Jaincs out-

fit hits an especial fast and snappy
tempo wilh 'One O'clock Jump.'
Then 'The Three Strollers.' Joe,
Lenny and Frankie, on I he bass iid-

dle. guitar and accordion, respec-
tively, take over and wow the crowd
with their instrumenlal activities

and clowning. They fairly beat
their brains out as they go lo work
on their instruments and make
screwballs seem as lame, as Musso-
lini's Sicilian army. Lenny's luna-
cies wilh the bass fiddle register
especially well. Impressions of Ted
Lewis and Ned Sparks win favor for
Lenny. They wind up demonstrat-
ing how the Three Marx Brothers
would render 'Tiger Rag.'
Room packed for the next-to-last

show Friday night. flees.

LET'S MAKE A
BOOM BOOM TOWN
OUT OF TOKIO!

.A »«• Wnr Smiic l>v

DAVK D. LEVINE
8.10 W. 173nl SI.. New Vurk

LATER TONIGHT
Lyric by LfcO ROBIN Music by NACIO 1-iERB BROWN

Si'ig by VVOCDY i-iERMAN m flia new SONJA HENiE Picture
" WINTERTiW *

•

RGSBi'NS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 Seventh Avenue, New York 19, N Y MURRAY QAKi-JR
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Inside Stuff-Orchestras-Music
Benny Goodman's orchestra .will double between the Paramount theatre

and Astor Roof, N. Y., for four days beginning today (Wed.). Bob Chris-
lenberry, Aslor's managing director, whose objections to such an arrange-
ment almost pulled Goodman out of the theatre booking, finally agreed
to allow the doubling. Goodman- closes the Aslor Saturday (7), followed
Monday (9) by Ina Ray Hullon's orchestra.

Goodman got. into the mixup with the Par and Aslor via switching into
Tommy Dorsey's spot at the theatre. When the change was made, MCA
failed to get permission from Chrislenberry for the overlapping of the
Paramount opening and the Astor closing four days later, and the dis-

pute resulted. Bob Weitman. managing director of the Par, huddled
with Chrislenberry lo effect the settlement.

Tommy Dorsey has a small part in .the . forthcoming Red Skelton-
Icanor Powell-Jimmy Dorsey film, 'I Dood It' (Metro), in a situation

similar to the bit played by Bing Crosby in one of Bob Hope's recent
releases. Upon entering a -night club, from which Jimmy Dorsey's band
can be seen from the street.- Skelton comments to another window-gazer
about -the band.. Latter turns out lo be Tommy Dorsey, who say., .'I'll Take
Bob Hope.'

Both the Jimmy Dorsey. ing for

Metro.

Graybeards around the Brill Bldg. <N.Y.) trace the title origin -of the

current song. 'I'm Sending X's To a Girl in Texas' lo an old Irving Berlin,

song written by the sohgsmith especially for Al Smith when the ex-
"igovernor ran for picsidOnl.IVCIIIUI lull, iwi p. ,.-j.\ii_ 1

1

Berlin's punch line, •From Maine to Texas- they will put their X's

e Democratic circle for Al,' was the first time the trick rhyme, wthe -

used, old-timers believe.

Gene Krupa had future contracts which would have grossed S 120.000

for his band had lie not become involved in the San Francisco scrape

which ultimately put him in jail for 1 to 6 years on a narcotic: charge..

These fulure agreements probably included the .Paramount theatre; N. V.,

which secured a release from its contract- with the leader shortly before

his trial.

Mrs. Maria Kramer dropped Blue network wires from her- Roosevelt

hotel. Washington, last week after the net refused, to -increase the weekly
remote pickups from Iwo to three. She now has only Mutual connections.

Two. shots pulled out of the Roosevelt were temporarily transferred to

Carlos Molina's orchestra at the- Del Rio Club.

Famous Music acquired 'Unconditional Surrender' from Advance Music

last week. Tune, which is by Redd Evans and Johnny Loeb, was pur-

chased by the MP'HC firm, but because of Fats Waller's score from Early

to Bed.' roadway musical, which Advance is' -working on at present,

'•Surrender'- .-was sold back lo writers and then purchased by Famous:

Every recording company has 'class' vocal' items on its roster—the sivank

nitery chirpcrs. et al!—who are not always the killer-diller type of'scllers,

but in view of' the general disk shortage even these items are selling in

larger quantities than normally. The record companies are pushing them
proportionately.

civ music folio on market, put out by France Music, is reported a

popular seller by music dealers although songs by Maurice Chevalier, now
known lo be pro-Nazi, are included. Also included in the volume are

songs made famous by l.ucicnnc -Boycrj Tino Rossi and Charles Trend.

Newest English song hit is 'Silver Wings In the Moonlight.' published

by Dash, Connelly. Played fir.-l last July 12, the tune in three weeks
reached a sale of about 13.000 copies, an unusual selling rale in that

country.
1

Southern Music has a novel, albeit unintentional, song pluggcr in the

'person of the switchboard opcralor_who is a lover of music. On answering

a call she usually follows it with a snatch- of -song. Naturally it's a South-

ern tune.

15 Best Song Sellers
{Week Ending Aug. 3)

You'll. Never Know . . ... . .BVC
Comin' In On a Wing. '.Robbing.
Blue of the. Evening Shapiro
In My Arms . : . . .Pacific
Put Your Arms. Honey .. .B'vay
Johnny Zero. ....... .Santly
Wail lor Me, Mary. Remick :

People Will Say.. .... .Crawford
Sun., Mon. Or Always . .Mayfair
As Times Goes By ...Harms
AIT Or Nothing. ; Leeds
Right Kind of Love.

.

'.

. Witmark
Stsr-Spangled Banner. . .. Miller
It'.s Always You ...... ..Famous
Take It From There Robbins

Pop-Priced Civic

Theatre Project

Underway in N. Y.
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia. of New

York, has disclosed the prganuar
tion of the City Center of Music
and Drama. Inc.. to provide opera,

concerts, p i a y s and 'ballets at

popular prices over a 40-week
period starling this fall. City-

owned structure, formerly known as

Mecca Temple, has been taken over

by the. privately-sponsored non-
profit organization.

Project, backed by a group of

prominent New Yorkers, in field of

music, has been underwritten thus

far to extent of $60,750. Certificate

of incorporation, signed by .46 in-

dividuals and trade unions .with a

total membership of more than 500,-

000 persons, has been approved in

N. Y. supreme court and by the State

department of education.

Mecca Temple was acquired for

the new project in foreclosure pro-

ceedings arising from nonpayment
of taxes. In addition to auditorium
seating . 3. 500, it has many rehearsal

'halls and studios, as well as flo^r

.-pace adaptable lor educational pur-
poses. The basement has already
been leased to the operator of a ball-

room. Several schools of music,
drama and ballet will. join the ven-:

lure as subtenants, the. mayor said.

Included among the list of incor-

porators are Lillian Gi.-h. Beit Ly-
! It'll, fiobc , I Edmond Jones, John
I.Ha mund. Elmer Rice. Paul Robc-
|

son. Deems Taylor and Lawrence
Tibbeti.

Association of Theatrical Man-
lagers, were somewhat peeved over

I

press passuut' not being handled by
union pa. They, asked Newbold
Morris, head of N. Y. City Council
why it was not called in. Latter is

|
reported having assured thai ATAM

; would be recognized in the setup.

10 Best Sellers on Coin:Machines
(Records below are grubbing most- nickels, this toecfc in jnkeboxet

throughout the country. «s reported bu operators to 'Variety.' Names of
more than one Ornid or tocnlist alter the title indicates, 'in order ol popu-
larUy, xchoxe recordings are being played; Figures and mines in paieit-
thesis indicate the tnimber ol weeks each song has been in the listings
and respective piiolis/icrs )

1. You'll Never

3. ii Wing and Prayer ;7) rHobbins).

4. Paper Doll i B i rMarks). ;..

5. In hie of Evening \3 • <^ iroi..

6. All I i Leeds).

v Dick Hay nies
'

( Frank Sinatra .

.

( Dick Havmcs .

.

' ("Willie Kelly. . .,

. . .Song Spinners .

,

. . .Mills Bios.

, . . inatra-

\ Sinatra-James

( Jimmy Dorsey .

,

. . .Dick Haymes ..

,

.Song Spinners' .

In My Arms ( 1 1 i Pacific >

Johnny Zero (6) iSantly)

It's Always You i4) (Famous)
; . : .Sinalra-Dorsey

I Inkspots . .
.-.

.

.'

| Duke Ellington

OTHER FAVORITES
..(These, records .«re directly below first 10 in poptilnrii),)

Pistol Packing Mamma
; Al Dexter ......... .-.Okth

As Time Goes Bv 1 161 V <, Jacques Renar Decca
| Rudy Vallee' Victor

Wail Me Mary i Remicki !
, Dick Haymes . Decca

I Heard You Cried Last Night (CLP) Harry James .Columbia

10. Don't Get Around (19> c

Raymond Scott's Lineup Indicates

Radio s Lure for Top Musicians

British Best Sellers

(Week Ending July 8)

London, July 9.

Whispering Grass C.C.

Darling Maurice

Heard Song Before Chappell

Time Goes By .Chappell

Really and Truly ...... .Maurice

Ali Tomorrows C.C.

Not Forgotten.-. ..1 Sun.-

Wore Tulip '.

. Ascherberg

Fall in Love .....Chappell

Harbor Drea.mbnals. .-. .... F-D-H

Keep Eye on .C.C.

Black Magic Victoria

aturday Evening Post will cairy piece on Duke Ellington in August 7

issue. Story, embellished with color photos, is by Maurice Zolotoiv, and

is tilled 'The Duke of Ileal.'

Pix Propaganda
— Continued from puict 3

sentative government as practiced in

the United Slates.'

'It stands out as a sore thumb/
she said, 'as' the first attempt to dis-

credit Ihe men elected by the people
to niake the laws which govern the
land—and the motion picture.'

Commenting on Mission to Mos-
cow,' Mrs. Carroll declared:

.
'The really vile angle to this pic-

ture is the prolog by Joseph E.

Dfiiies in which he completely en-
dorses the film as a quasi-official

document and the interpolation of
the voice of the President of the
United Stall's and other official per-
sonalities deliberately led Ihe view-
er into believing he is witnessing

an authentic presentation of an epi-

sode of history.

Distortion of fact, reversion of

chronological events and even the

inclusion of matters never accom-
plished on the historic visit might

be forgiven as theatrical license. But

the phony purge trials and the hu-

miliating whitewashing of the in-

vasion of Finland never should have

been presented al a lime when it

is important that post -war relations

with our allies be buill upon truth,

honesty and integrity,'

Jean Aberbach. of Chappell & Co..

became a citizen of the United

Slates last week.

Irwin Dash, music pub. waiting for

nod on his desire to return to Eng-

land. Will know If possible within

next two weeks.

Fewer Pix
-

—

Continued from pace 5|

proportion lo the current demand
lor Ihem.
A large amount of nioveoiers have

been created during the past year

in order to make room for first-run

engagements and quicker playoff of

product. 'If we hadn't curtailed re-

leases during this season < 1942-431.

we would have laced a serious bot-

tleneck.' Agnew declares, adding
that even wilh the low. number of

30 features furnished the market,
bookings in many territories are ex-

ceptionally late. He points to the

Music Hall. N. Y.. as an example,
which, is now gelling along on a

handful of pictures. Agnew closed a

deal with the Hall for 'So Proudly
We Hail' sometime ago. Expecta-
tions were that the picture would
go in at least six weeks ahead of

Ihe dale it w ill now get, .being Aug.

26. 'That's good time ingoing over

Labor Dayl but the. pomt is that

Ihe film has been held up much
longer than we expected.' the Par
distribution executive added.

Rose-Ziegfeld
^5' Continued from pane 1

—
ncnl realty speculators have made a

bid of $1,600,000 in cash and $3.UU0:-

000 in bonds for six choice Hcarsl

parcels, which include the Zieyfeld

theatre, Ihe Hotels Warwick and

Devon opposite the theatre on 54th-

551 h street and Sixlh avenue; an of-

fice buildin in Fifth avenue and

54th: a choice midtown lol and other

holdings.

Loew's, which has been paying

$50,000 a year rental 611 Ihe Ziegfeld

as a subsequent run house, wouldn't

meet Rose's $5S,000 annual bid, and

Clarence J. Shcarn and other execu-

tives of Hearst's allaiis accepted that

bid because it carries wilh it, also,

an ofler to buy the theatre outright

for $425,000. Loew's, meantime, has

made a similar bid for an ouliighl

buy even though it balked al tipping

Ihe rental $5,000 lo meet Rose s bid.

Rove is anxious for his 'Carmen
Jones,' the Oscar Mammci stein II

modernization xif Ihe opera. 'Carmen.'

to re-.eslablish the Ziegfcjd's legit

policy.
;

Radio station work, which keeps

a musician in one place, removing,

him from- the. strain of wartime

transportation and living accommo-
dations, is equally responsible wilh

conscription for the general lower-

ing of performance standards of the

top name bands. Few of the lat-

ter have been able to hold onto men
in the face of one or the other war
handicaps, and a rundown of the

personnel' of Raymond Scott's or-

chestra at CBS in N. Y. indicates

belter than anything else why name
leaders recently lodged complaint
against tadio.

In Scott's band are many crack
musicians lured from the best bands
in the .country. Trumpets consist,

of Yank Lausen, former Tommy
Dorscy-Bob Crosby sideman; Jimmy
Maxwell, from Benny Goodman;
'Red' Ross (Solomon), Carl Pool,

from Abe Lyman: trombones: Billy

Rausch, for years a" stockholder and
player wilh Glen Gray's Casa Lo-
mans;, Lou 'Red' McGarrity. from
Benny Goodman. Ward Sillaway,
frrjm Tommy Dorsey, Sid Harris,

from various lop names. Saxes in-

clude Milt Yancr, seven years with
Jimmy Dorsey; Artie Baker. w,th
Artie Shaw and others; Hank
D'Amico. tajst with Goodman and
leader himself off and on; Stanley
Webb, from Scoll's old dance band,
and Eddie Brown. Rhythm includes
Cosy Cole, from Cab Calloway, on
drums; Billy Taylor (Duke Elling-

JLO.O.L on bass: Bjlly .Holland.- from
Les Brown, piano, and Tony Mulola,
guitar. Scott also has .-JO siring,

led by Julie Schechler, formerly with
I Artie Shaw.

Harold Wald in Army
Harold Wald, professional manager

of. Miller Music, part of the n<.bbi»s
'Big Three,' was inducted into the

Army Thursday i'2!)). He'll go into

uniform in three weeks.
Wald is married, but has no chil-

dren. '

jiiil 50,000 Gopi**, Sold 9n One 2>ay /

TAKE IT FROM THERE
Lyric: by LEO ROBIN Music by RALPH RAINGER

hom "CONEY ISLAND," the 20th CENTURY-FOX Box-Office Smash'

_ .<• George Doha, ;'ro;
:

,'jlfjr ,
,7iurroy V/ivoll, ,.'.;3 ;'. i'ro! /Atir

Milium ^kli^lC €©!8ir»@RATI@!KI « NEW YORK •
Phil Kornh e ;,«r, SpV.ol 5»p/o,.«a«on
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Robbins First Publisher to Co-op

With Music War Committee Drive
Appearance, of Jack Robbins at

meeting of the Music War Commit-
tee of the American Theatre Wins
on Monday (2) gave indication of

.
eventual interest oh part ot all mu-
sic .publishers in connection with

activities of the MWCATW. Bob-
bins will give part of his time to

furthering the cause of the. Com-
mittee.

Specific proposals by Robbins, who
is now a member of the exploitation

committee, was that' he would print

copies of all the songs chosen ba-

ilie judges so that the exploitation

committee could distribute them to.

various artists.. This does not mean
that 'Robbins would eventually pub-
lish" any of the numbers. It's the

idea of the Committee that the.

writers can go to any publisher they

choos . or have the business : com-
mittee of the organization make ar-

rangements for publishing.

Robbins also thought that a 'whis-

pering campaign' on the part of

'Just Happened to .

At mass Vneetihg of Music War
Committee of the American The-
atre Wing held last week at the
Hotel

.
Edison, the old Harpo

Marx crack, 'I just happened to

bring along my harp." Was done,
literally to a T.'

Many songwriters who had
not previously heard of the

MWCATW until the open meet-
ing was announced, thought that
this would be the. time, to play
their, unpublished war* songs,
and they did ... en masse. No
less than five attendees, not reg*
ular members, 'just happened to

bring along their song, and
would .the" group mind if they
played.'

The group minded, but they
still played.

members of tlie contactmen's union
would help sell the songs to various
performers. This, coupled with . a
forceful approach to radio produc-
tion men of commercial shows, he
added; would almost guarantee s

choice hearing of the songs selected
As part of the exploitation commit-
lee. Robbins will help in a •meeting
witli bandleaders,, now being
planned, in ah effort to explain the
working of the Committee, and to
get them to cooperate, in full with
the Committee.
Future meeting with name 6ong

writers is to be called, through the
help of John Paine, general manager
of ASCAP. and Deems Taylor, pres-
ident of the Society, at which time
Oscar Hammerstein. 2d. chairman
of the MWCATW. will try to bring
more top "ranking tunesmiths into
the fold.

Mass meeting at the Hotel Edison
last Tuesday (27), while satisfactory
in presenting the aims of the group,
failed to bring the desired song
writer response.

2-Sided Olive Branch
A. prominent music publisher

recently took to task a writer-

publisher for his irreconcilable

altitude toward his partner. The
intervening publisher reminded
the writer-publisher that the

<iatlcr .'had been associated with
his publishing partner for many
years, and Hint for old lime's

Sake he ought to bury nil malice

and '.let bygones be bygones,
'B'ul'.' went on the Would-be

peacemaker, 'if you -Have made
.

up your mind to split, how about

our doing something together

with a couple of scores you have
coming up in Hollywood'.'-

AUGUST HIT KIT ISSUE

JUMPS TO 2,000,000

Sixth monthly issue of The Army.

Hit Kit. for August, will total 2,-

000.000 song booklets instead' of the

heretofore 1.500.000. Also reemplia-

sizing the importance of the Kit has

been the demand from other.branchcs

of the service to be serviced with

the;, songs. Consequently,, the Ma-
rines will get August copies of the

Kit. as will probably other mem-
ber services, in the future, along
with members of the Canadian
Army.

August Kit includes 'Sunday, Mon-
day arid Always.' 'Paper Doll,' the

Russian folksong, 'Meadowland,' in

line with policy of including ; one
United .Nations song, and two stand-

ards. It's put but by Army's Spe-
cial Service Department after se :

lections are made by a volunteer
show biz committee.

Arnstein Loses Again

Ira B. Arnstein lost another ap-

peal from a dismissal of a nine song

infringement, action; which he

brought against Broadcast Music,
Inc.. and songsmitbs George Fragos,
Jack Baker and Dick Gasparre. The
U. S. Circuit court of Appeals Thurs
day (29) upheld the; decision of a
federal court judge, who had dis-

missed the complaint and awarded
the defendants $500 counsel fees. and
costs.

Arnslein had appealed from dis
missal on five of his songs. The
other four were dismissed by 'the
court, because Arnstein failed to
prove that:. they were copyrighted.

Allan Jones will sing 'The Donkey
Serenade" for the second lime In
'Crazy House' at Universal, which
recently . bought the music rights
from Metro, where Jones sang it in

'Firefly.'

H. B. Smith's Son Loses

In Bentley-ASCAP Suit

Although winner in a court 'notion

involving ASCAP. royalties, Spencer.

Benlley. radio-legit aclor, will not

learn of hix victory until lie returns

to N. y. ..'from, overseas. Young

Benlley is an officer in the Mer-
chant Marine 'Service, at present, oh
his first trip.

Court victory resulted from N. Y.
supreme .cdurl Justice J. Sidney
Bernstein granting summary judg-
ment in favor of Bcntley. defendant
in the suit brought by Si hey Smith,
son of Harry B. Smith, noted
lyiieisi aiHI playwright, who .-col-

laborated -.with - 'Victor Herbert in

many or. his works. Smith sued
Benlley. who was the heir. of Harry
B. Smith's widow, and. ASCAP.
claiming that he was not 'entitled to

monies coining from ASCAP. Lat-
ter had' paid" royalties 10 Irene
Benlley Smith, during.. her life and
when she died, to her heir, Spencer
Benlley. Plaintiff claimed he was
entitled to all the money which had
been, paid to Mrs. Harry B. Smith
and also" that claimed by Spencer
Bcntley under Mrs. Smith's will.

Louis iz'civ attorney for Bent-
ley, nioved for summary judgment
dismissing the complaint

: on the
ground thai Mrs.;-Smith had been
properly recognized as the . widow,
and that Benlley had . a right, on her
death, to receive all income. that be-
longed to her personally and which
would accrue in the future. 'Court
upheld Nizer's contention that the
complaint should be dismissed with-
out a trial.

The court held that all rights that
accrued to Irene Benlley Smith 'be-

longed ; to her personally and upon
her death became part of her own
estate.' Plaintiff was therefore held
not to have any right to complaint.
Decision drops Bentlcy out of "the

litigation but Sidney Smith still has
a right to sue' ASCAP. on basically

the, same issue. Supreme court, in

its opinion, wrote: The provisions
of the articles of the association were
a part of the contract of July 2,

1935. Article XX covered the mat-
ter of posthumous, disposition of roy
ally payments. Under its terms. Mr.
Smith's distributive share of royal-

tics vested in no one upon his death,

either by operation of law or other-

wise, but might, -in the sole discre-

tion of ASCAP's board of directors,

be awarded to his heirs or next of

kin. Since the proof discloses that

the board, under.its unchallangeable
right, cither, failed or refused to

recommend such award. . the plain-

tiff is without any right to enforce
"the claim that he is now asserting.'

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Folloieinp list o] the most played popular twics on the networks for

the wee); beginning Monday and tlirouf/h. Sunday. July 26-Aug. 1, fi 0 »> r-

p.m. to 1 a.m. is divided into two sections. The first section "represents Vie
first approximately 25 lenders in alp'inbeticnl order, and tlie second sec-''

lion .contains'.the *«lso rons.' (ml nolafcd'tV arithmetical order. The com -

epilations 'embrace- the NBC. -CBS. '.Blue- and Mutual- 'Networks, as repre-
sented by WEAF, WABC. W'JZ and WOR. N. Y.i and are based on data
provided by .Accurate /leporliiif; Scri-ice, rcptilar cliecJctiio source oj tin
music publishing industry.

As' detailed, (he first 2.1 in- alphabetical order is a. trade mone.'to curb
artificial' stimulation o.f plugs, via the 'payola.' i.e.,. bribery or other praliii-

"

ties, il's thus figured ll>c ivmpetilion -ill be healthier .and cleaner.

Music Notes
It's now I.t. Herbert Marks (E. B.

Marks' son), In U. S: Coast Guard.

Johnny Burke and Jimmy Van
Heusen turned in the title song for

'Going My Way' at Paramount and
are working on five more numbers
for Ihe picture.

. Constantln Rakalelnlkoff is hand
ling musical chores for 'Higher and

TITLE
All Or "Nothing al Afl :

. . ...a .. . .

As Time. Goes By—v'Casablaiica' .';,

,

.

Comin' In.On a Wing and a Prayer. ...: ..,....'. ....

Don't Get Around Much Anymore .;..'...... ....

Don.'l Worry—fSalute For Three
-

. .

Heavenly. Music—t'Hcavchlj' Music' ..-.'..

If You Pleaser—v'Dixie' .......;....'. . .

I Heard You Cried Last N ighl ...;..........,...........
1 Never Mention Your Name ........;.-..;.:.........'. . .

In the .Blue of Evenin
Johnny 'Zero ...

More Than Anything Iii the World:;.
People Will Say We're In. Lovs—"'Oklahoma'.
Put Your Arms. Around Me— 1 'Coney . Island'. .".

Right Kind of Love ,'.
. . . ... .

Secretly .

She's From Missouri— •' '.•' ' .'.

Sunday, Monday or Always— i'Dixie' . . : :.......;..
Take It From There—v'C'oncy Island' . . ..»•:.

Thank Your Lucky Stars— \ 'Thank Lucky Stars': ...... .

.

There'll Soon Be a Rainbow! .......,.......;..'....

Things. That Mean So Much . to Me . . .v.- . .

Time Stands Still

Violins Were Playing .

You'll Never Know---; 'Hello Frisco"

MOST PLAYED AKTER THE FIST 35!

It's Always You— |-'Road to Zanzibar' ....... .

In My Arms
Let's Get Lost—t'Happy Go Lucky'.^ ............. ., . ....

Nevada :

Tonight I Shall Sleep .......... ....

I Have Faith ....,;'.:,.....; .... ....

No, No, No .'. .

.

On the Sands of Time \ ..............

.

You Rhyme With Everything Beautiful;

And Russia Is Her Name ......

Fortune For a Penny
I'm Thinking Tonight of My
Night We Called, It a Day . . .

I Don't Want Anybody
It Can't BeWrong—t'Now Voyager
Oh. Whal a Beautiful Morning—•'OUIah
With My Head in the Clouds— 'This: Is

Bcsame "Muchd
Do, You Know
Do Nothing Till You Hear From Me...
Goodbye Sue ........; ...

Oklahoma—''Oklahoma.'

Paper Doll
There's a Man In My Life— *'

This Is the Army, Mr. Jones— i'

We the Cats Shall Hep. You . . .

We Mustn't Say Goodbye— v'.Slage

oma
Ariny

'a.nlcen'

pubmsui:
I

. .Leeds

. .Harms
. .Robbins
. .Robbins
.Paramount
.Feist

. .Famous

..CLP

. .Berlin

. .Shapir

. .Santly

. .Rentick
. .Crawford
. .Broadwav

.

. .Wilmark'
. .Southern
. .Mayfair
. .Mayfair
...Miller

, .Remick .

..Sanity

. . BMI
- BVC
. .Lincoln
..BVC

...Famous
. . Saunders

. . .Paramount
, . . Dorsey
...Allied

. . .Robbins

...World

..•JPaull

. . .Chappell
Chappell

. . .Shapiro
*

. ; .Southern
. . . Embassy
...ABC
...Harms
. . .Crawford
...Army
. .-.Southern
... .Reis

. . .Robbins >-

. . i Jewel
. . .Crawford.
. . .Marks
. . . Advanced
. . . Army
. . .Calloway
. . .Morris

'

t Filmusical. * Lepit musical.

Higher' at RKO. wilh Ernesl Malray
as choreographer and Ken Darby as

song director.

Ira S. Wegodsky has been elected

assistant secretary of BVC, Inc., and

the Triangle Music Corp.

Bobby Van Bergen, former Cleve-
land bandmaster, has joined George
Duffy's crew as trumpeted- al

Euclid Bcuch, Ohio.
.

LARRY ALLEN REPS NCAC
San Francisco, Aug: X

Larry Allen has become exclusive

rep in Frisco for the National Con-
cert and Artists Corp. California Con-
certs. Inc., has been set up, with

Allen as prcxy and Dorothy Gran-
ville, manager, to handle this end. of

biz.

NCAC was formerly represented

here by San Francisco Opera .Assn.,

which retains franchise of Colum-
bia .Concerts, Inc. .*

.

THE UNITED NATIONS DEMAND UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER!

We Say It With a Song by Redd Evans and John J. Loeb

UN CON DI TION AL SURRENDER
It's a Topical Lyric With a Real Jump Tune Originally Introduced and Featured by

BENNY GOODMAN and His Orchestra

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP., 1619 Broadway, Mtw Ytrk Publishers tt PARAMOUNT PICTURES
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Natl Organization of Bookers

Started in Philly by Flo Bernard

VAUDEVILLE >»

Philadelphia, Aug. 3.

Organization of booking agents on

a national scale got under way here

last week.
Florence Bernard, president of the

Entertainment ^Managers Assn.,

philly organization of 10%'er.< wrote

to. officers of a similar group in

Chicago, asking their views - of a

nation-wide body, of bookers.

Miss Bernard pointed out that

agents are at a disadvantage in deal-

ing with talent unions since the lat-

ter are- organized nationally and can

call upon their internationals for

assistance in disputes. She also said

that the business of ouost agents

transcends stale lines and therefore

affiliation with bookers of other

slates was needed for mutual • pro-

tection. Miss Bernard also declared

that problems of government regur

lation. taxation, etc., could also be

better handled by a national group

of bookers.

Miss Bernard's letter to Chicago

bookers was in reply to one she

received from them seeking infor-

mation about a joint interrogation

board set up here by EMA and the

American Guild Of Variety Artists

..which deals with infractions by ac-

tors and agents.

The Windy City group is seeking

to set up a similar system there.

Frank 'Peewee' Monty, former
manager for Harry James, now in

the Army and forming a band at his

station. Newark Airport.

NOW KNTKKTAININf;
:

QVH IIOVS IN KMil.ANU

WILLIE SHORE
I'orfcorml Munuirrmrnt

AL BORDE

LENNY KENT'S.
ACT

Written and Copyrighted by

DORA
MAUGHAM

1775 Broadway, New York
HfHim. iQO

CO. 6-8340

Exclusive Management

GRACE COLLINS
Swi-rthrHi-t of. Nun* un'il Sivlo

Nun' on I'SO "four

WHITE
MIHK
l'HONK

Walnut 4677
Walnut »4S1.

JOLLY
JOYCE

Enrle ThrHtrn Hide.,
11th Hiitl Market St.,

PhllH.

11 Frisco Niteries Warned
On Fire Law Compliance

San Francisco, Aug. 3.

Eleven of. Frisco's lop niteries.
have 30 days in which to comply
with electrical, building and fire
laws—or -else*

Spots, are Bal Tabarin. .Lido. For-
bidden City, Top b' ihe Mark of the
Mark Hopkins .' hotel; St. Francis
hotel, Club

' Moderne. Sinaloa, The
Drunkard, La Fiesta, 1 Cortez ajid
International House.

BOSTON PROBES RACKET

ON SELLING OF DRINKS
' Boston. Aug. 3.

.. The old gag of fleecing nitery pa-
trons by saying 'We ain't, got any,
hut we can give you something bet-
ter' is being used, so a member of
the Boston Cily Council charges, to

get patrons to pay more for their
drinks.

City Councillor William . Carey
declared at a meeting last week that
downtown night clubs and cafes are
operating a racket by 'running out'
of draught beer and ale (at a thin
dime a glass; every night and charg-
ing patrons, 25c to 35c for bottled
beer. The Cily Council acted on his
charges and ordered the Boston
Licensing Board to investigate.
Carey declared: •.'The only reason

the cafes and night clubs don't have
draught beer is because il is con-
venient for them not to have it.' He
claimed that he had talked lo brew-
ers who said Ihey had no difficulty'
filling orders for "draught beer.

Congress, Chi, to Reopen

To Public; 3 Cafes Also

Chicago, tig; 3.

Plans for the restoration' of (he
Congress hotel, recently vacated by
the U. S. Army, are well underway
and the hotel- will be reopened to

the public within two to three
months, according to Mort Goldberg,
president of the Michigan-Congress
Hotel Corp., owner of the property.

Three entertainment spois . of the
hotel, the Glass Hat. The. Casino and
The Horizon, will be operated along
the same lines as before the hotel

was taken over by the -government.
When the Army look the hotel the

Glass Hat employed a 'small cock-
tail unit; The .Horizon- had a six-

piece band and a singer, and The
Casino used strollers and a featured,

pianist..

Will Ahem's Eye Op.

• Will- arid Gladys Ahcrn back from
USO-Camp Shows tour of Iceland

bases.

Team heads for Coast, where he
undergoes treatment for a serious

eye infection which necessitated their

quick return to the. States before

winding up their, skedded lour.

John Hoysrad.t,
.
mjmic: has been

booked into Mark Hopkins holel, San
Francisco, for four weeks, starting

Oct. 19, by Music Corp. of America.

Currently ROXY, NEW YORK
And HELD OVER FOR 3 WEEKS

Dancing Comedian
Thanks to Sammy Rausch and the Roxy
Management—who have showered me
with contracts. .

"

Qimcn For repeat.engagement of 4 weeks opening
OlUHtU—xmas week.

Gipycn For additional engagement to be played
OIUHLU—W jtn jn the year.

Direction
'

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.

2 Hub Burleys to Reopen
Boston, Aug. 3.

Th* Hub's two burlesque houses
are getting set to open for a new
season.

The
.
Howard, closed for the past

six weeks or so, plans to begin opera-
tions Aug... 13, about two weeks
earlier than in past seasons. The
Globe shuttered Sunday <Aug. 1)
and is listed .to reopen Aug. 27.

Uncle Sam Won't Straight

For Vanishing Act, Magi

Snared As Draft Dodger
Detroit, Aug. .3.

;
Kitery magician Devro Decroenn

has been arrested by Flint police for

his New York draft, board. He ;

s

charged with pulling a. vanishing act

on Uncle Sam when he was wanted
for service.

;
Waiving examination, Decroenn

was. put under $1,500 bail to await
his removal to New York.

AGVA FILES PAY CLAIM

VS. BORRAH MINEVITCH
Claim bas been filed against Bor-

rah Minevitch by the American
Guild of Variety Artists, with the

vaude and nitery union execs con-
lending that he failed to adhere lo

minimum, pay scales when his unit,

played a recent four-week date at

the Copacabaria, N. Y. nitery.

Copa, given a 'de luxe' classiflca-

I ion. 'on. a AAspot.^had pacted a con-

tract with AGVA calling for mini-

mums of $100"for principals and $75

for. chorus while Minevitch. AGVA
clairhs, continued to pay the $75-

$50 scales that apply to the A spots,

his unit had previously played.

AGVA says three performers .in the

harmonica unit are entitled lo the

$100 pay as principals and wants the

payments . to be retroactive. Unit

closed at the Copa last Thursday
(29). '

'.;.•

Havana-Madrid, N. Y.

Ups Pay in AGVA Pact
New pact signatured by the Ameri-

can Guild of Variety Artists with
l he Havana-Madrid, f|. Y. nitery,

ups Ihc salaries for both principals

and chorines under the 'A! classifica-

tion designated for Angel Lopez's

Broadway spot.

. Contract/- which becomes effective

Sept. 9. provides $75 for principals

and $45 for chorus. Previous scale

w as $60-$40.

D. C. Nitery Okayed
' Washington, Aug. 3.

The Lotus Club, on AGVA s un-

fair list for the past six weeks be-

cause of failure to negotiate a con-

tract, was removed from the list last

week when' a Class B pact was
signed calling for mihimums of $60-

S40.

Harry Howard 'Unfair'
' Columbus, 0-. Aug. 3.

The Harry Howard vaude unit be-

ing assembled here for .a lour of

Coast cities has been declared un-

fair by AGVA. The union charges

Howard refuses lo negotiale a mini-:

mum basic agreement.

Downtown, Det, Goes

To Vaude After 'Outlaw'
\ .

Detroit, Aug. 3.
•

A policy of stage shows will follow

Howard Hughes' showing of 'The

Outlaw' at the Downtown theatre,

according lo 'George McCall, Hughes'
representative here.

The 2,000-seat house, idle for the

past six years since it was last used

as a nitery, has been reconditioned

at a cost of upward of $3.6,000. 'Out-

law' will open Aug. 15 for eight to

10 weeks. The theatre will there-

after be used for vaudeville—scarce

in the Loop here—and' independent

or other film product.: Il will boost

the downtown houses to eight, leav-

ing none inactive during the current

war boom.

ED SMITH BOOKS FLA. HOUSE
Eddie Smith, the N. Y. agent, is

now booking the Temple theatre,

Jacksonville, Fla., a full-week spot.

His first show opens today (Wednes-

day).
Theatre play's T. D. Kemp unit';,

with Smith supplementing these with

name acts.

DANTE ON 13-WK. TOUR
Dante, the. magician, starts a 13-

week tour Aug. 13, opening at the

Oriental theatre, Chicago.

He recently returned from a tour

of Mexico, and Latin America.

AGVA-ites Playing Camp Shows

Ask Increase of Minimum Wage

Henry King, Jane Pickens

Set for Elko, Nev , Fair
San Francisco, Aug. 3.

A heavy bill for a cow-county af-
fair is - bei ng booked by Music Corp.
of America here into; Commercial
hotel, Elko, New. for Elko County
fair week, Aug. ; 28-Scpf. 6. .

.

Already set are Henry King orch,
Jane Pickens. Billy 'Ray.es/ The
Albins and a line of Peggy O'Neill
girls. '

'

N. Y. AGVA UNIT IN NEW
THREAT ON RULE SETUP
Lack of quorum, necessitating can-

cellation of (he past two scheduled
huddles of 'live coordinating com-
niiltee of the N. Y. local- American
Guild of Variety Artists, last week
brought renewed threats of court
action to force restoration of au-
tonomy within the N. / local. The
rump 'membership participation!
committee, whose original petition lo
the Associated Actors & Artistes, of
America resulted in. the coordinating
committee setup to pave the way for
an election and. autonomous setup,
served notice last week that unless
a rank-and-file AGVA membership
meeting..'was called in, September,, as
promised, it would appeal to the
stale courts for action.

It's claimed by the rump com-
mittee that the quorums have not
been obtainable; because of the
makeup of the coordinating group;
that its personnel of 21, headed by
Danny Ka.vc, George Jessel and
Milton Berle. .was chosen deliber-
ately because ''they're. out of town or
aren't particularly''.".interested' In
whether or. not AGVA gels au-
tonomy. Dave Fox, N. Y. local di-
rector, claims, however. 'the mem-
bership meeting will take place as
skedded.

•' A move has been initialed by. th*
American Guiid of Variety Arllsts to

increase- the minimum's paid to

AGVA perik)'rmers who are touring

the army camps and navy bases for

USO-Camp Shows, Inc. AGVA, cit-

ing the /rising costs iii living, hn«
asked the CSI execs lo up the mini-

mums to $85 for principals and $50 for
chorus girls to bring trVe'nr up to the
same pay' level as,- those working in
commercial theatres.

AGVA,- along with the blhertalent
unions, originally waived enforce-
ment of the set salary scales in line
with the' morale-patriotism- aspect
of the CSI program, but now feels

that, with the increased burden of
the 20% withholding fax and living

conditions in general, the acts «r«~

entitled to Ihe regular AGVA mini-,

mums.

Mailer will be taken lo the War
Labor. Board by Lawrence Phillips,

exec v.p.. of Camp Shows.

Belief that some men back wilh
USO-Camp Shows were paid $100
while managers with' smaller units

got $85 is incorrect. Latter . figure

applied to all company managers
wilh camp .outfits,' while- agents got

the higher figure;. Expected that

both agents and managers will get

$100, application for agents asking
that such pay be retroactive to last

May.

Det/s Rap Vs. Minors;

Communities May Act
Detroit. Aug. 3.

Following Ihe pattern of out-stale
cities which have prepared ordi-
nances lo give relief to nitery men
frequently in the grease through
selling drinks to minor's, Detroit is

preparing a similar law.
New ordinance will; make it a-

misdemeanor here for any person
under 21 to falsify his. age in order
to buy liquor.

Minneapolis, Aug. 3.

Slate law doesn't prohibit a person
under 18 years of age from drinking
beer in a night spot, but communi-
ties may legally adopt ordinances
containing this prohibition, accord-
ing to a ruling of the state attorney-
general.

Under present laws, persons under
21 are prohibited from buying mall
beverages in a beer

;
parlor or cafe,

but may drink it there if it is pur-
chased by someone who is of age.

The Funny Man- With

the Flexible Face

JUST CONCLUDED
"~; SENSATIONAL
HOLDOVER ENGAGEMENT

AT

CHICAGO'S FAMED
CHEZ PAREE

THANKS to

Joey JACOBSON, Mike FRIT2EL

—+

—

Opening August 4
WITH

BENNY GOODMAN

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

HMirrHfiihitliin

\\M. MOKKIH AGKXVX
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Night Club Reviews

RIOBAMBA. N. Y on

'Slupsic' M«.irfe Rosen bloom. Sid-

ney (Gu'lyl Fields. Jerry Brrocii.

Lorraine clc Wood, Sondrd & Joliii-

ii I/. Steele Line .(!>>, Clmrlcs Bfiinn

ond Noro- Mo'roles Bmids: $3-50

minimi"". : .;.

Maxie- Rdsehblooro may not have

found it necessary : to rehearse his

fights., but he'd better change 'Ins

svsleni .when - il comes to . working
in a noorshow.. both as chief comic

and hi e. No beaut in appearance,

and- no Professor of English, loo.

he Avas a . dull thud here opening

night. -.' .' .-' "''.-'
. j

Floundering most of the time, and

Just as olleii mentioning to orches-

tra leader Charles Baum that 'wed
better' rehearse tomorrow." Rosen -

bloom was partially saved by his

stooges. Sidney (Gutty). Fields,

working as' a heckling Waiter, and
pint -sized Jerry Bergen, a very

funnv panlomimisl who .i-infts in a

girl 'stooge of his own. As far as

Bergen was concerned at the pre-

miere, it was a case of the stooge

outdoing the master—and by a wide
margin. He made the capacity I

crowd laugh, which Rosenblooni
and Fields failed to do.

Fact that Rosenblooni was .un-

rehearsed madelt tough on two sup-
porting acts, the holdover sultry,

singing of -'Lorraine de Wood and
the" piano-singing team- of Sandra
and Johnny Steele. Both were
Riven poor buildups by Rbsenbloom
and both had to fight an uphill bat-

tle. Husky-voiced, attractive Miss
de Wood managed to get' over with
'Make Believe.' 'Tea for Two' and
'Ba Ba Lu,' but the mixed team
found il tougher to keep the crowd
quiet. Potentially, however, they're
a. tine" act. the girK especially evi-

dencing a winning' personality as

well as good comedy vocalising.

Her partner's piano acconyp is excel-

lent-:

Crowd was so great for the open-
ing that only a dime-spot was, left

on the floor ih which the perform-
.
eis could work. This, ruled' '

out

the ensemble routines of the line of

Riobamba lookers. • The. .girls, were
held to practically mere appear-
ances.
For the rehearsed acts, Charles

Bainn's orch did a good job on the
show-playing; ditto lor the foxtrots.

Noro Morales' crew .alternates for

the rhumbas. Scho.

tunes willi a little inore leeway
the brasses.

In Dorothy Claire, Dunham has a

peppy' lillle songstress on the etty

Mutton type -and vocally okay. So
is oil any. who takes care Of the

romantic, ballads. .

.. Floor show Is titled 'Spotlight Can-
teen.-"" and .has College Inn Models

seated at tables with, member:- Of
j

that ,
never, had time for parent-

hood.
Joe Porelta"s small band., compris-

ing. Poretta on the . tenor sax, drums,
piano and electric guitar,, is new
here, too, and tits .perfectly into this

small, intimate room, the same as

does Fiske, Its sweet, restrained

music, is listeuable and danceable
and frequently evokes applause. Ar-
rangements of currcnt.'pop numbers
and old-time ; favorites have been
devised to make the blending Of in-

struments most palatable. Rets.

the armed forces.
1-1 AVANA.MADRID N Y

VincenJ Gollschalk. master of cer-
;

"A yV\lY/\-m/\L»I\ll/» »t. I •

ohvonies.- keeps the show moving at a
j jjosario- & Antonio. Cariio. live-tor'

nice- clip and introduces Jo-- a'
; Moutererdc, Havana-Madrid St'ou-

Thorpe, who contribx; pantomimic
|
Ti(f(s (ii). Toi'ims Riox Orcii. Hilrtn

impre.-.-ion'i to phonograph record.-: ! Sula:ar & Cn'rlos Vdicisii Hand;
Rosier includes Crack- Fields. Kirs

:
j ,'„i,iiiijiini $3.50.

-'.-'

ten' Flaiistad ami'-Carmen Miranda
|

-
.

-
-

with • plenty of mugging on all.
; A.hgcl Lopez has conn-Hp with a

Jimmy Mimic, colored, doe- an im- : M ;,u -gho
-

w, that's colorful, vivacious,
predion ol Louis'Armstrong playing i

{ j fe;,( u |-t,s those sock Spanish
Hai lom Slomp' oil li uinptt. with, the ..

d;,,,^. partners. Hosario and An-
aid of a recording, "tonio. who are doubling from "Sons

' One of .-how's bright spots was. the
, 0 - B\m* musical. Team is --re-

clever but brief acrobatic kick ro.u-
j no iictllv in for four'weeks at $2,500

tine bv Carol Lee House. Carl Marx' I

;i lvcofe;. -Judging- from thc ; jani-

conliinics to furnish hilany among t

p ;k-kwl midnighl opening- Thurs-
Ihe :iablos with his. clean clowning l. rtav 1291'

. and the ovation given

and is a fare here. Aloro:

Flame Room, Mpls.
(HOTKL R.VO.ISSONI.

Miniicdpolis. Jul)/

Joe Poretta Orch. .14 1

.

Fi's'fc ';-'*2- dinner; SI .SO nij.i.

24.

irijilK

! team. Lopez has a sound investment
despite the tipped $3,50 tariff.

|

Surprising that Rosarip and .An-
i tonio had -not previously been cor-

! nered' for Lopez's Liktin-Ameriean I

spot, where they're naturals". Orig-'

inally down for four numbers, they
were brought back for additional
encore's and frpm sheer exhaustion
were .forced to beg oil': Choreogra-

: phy is on -the sensational side, with
.' Antonio, as usual, executing some
of those fantastic, intricate routines

spot reads like mor« than It li.

Neither the performer* not th« spec-

tators seem to get wry excited about
the show. Maybe they go for the

food, which Is: good.
The room is small and the floor in-

finitesimal. That handicaps the acts

that really try. Somie ol the others

just walk through.
, , »

Romero and Rosila. despite lack of

space, show hoofing ability. They do

three numbers, smoothly and deftly,

and at show caught finished to the

best applause of the evening.
.

Rvan Twins, gals, are trim, blonde

tapsters w ho work hard.- Their rou-

tine"; are not elaborate, but are defi-

nitely pleasing. Finish strong to a

good hand. '
.

.-

CI loiula I lope emcees the snow and
give's out with some warbling.

I Seeihs to know the trade arid han-

xlles her assignment adequately,

i Joan Collier is billed, as a fan

i dancer. She carries a fan in each
'

hand. Lm ha- Rhode does something

called a Samson and Delilah dance.

Pale Jordan Vocals in the number
three slot. Rcnce jnakes with a

French can-can, and -Marguerite

(; rev performs the Dance or the.But-

terfly. Mary Moian is presented as

aii Irish ballerina.

"

Joe Capello orchestra plays the

show- and for dancing. ''hi.

FRISCO LEASE TO FWC,

GRAUMAN DROPS PLANS
San Francisco, Aug. 3.

. Sid Grauman has shelved all plans

for further production of two-a-day
vauders. or other stage shows here,

since his lease on Alcazar theatre

was Uke'n over by Fox West Coast
circuit, which is turning old legit

house Inlo
. a fllhiery,

If the theatre reverts to him.

Grauman. who unshuttered the old

Alcazar for the presentation of the

successful 'Highlites ot 1943,'. may
bring additional stagers inlo house.:

Another Grauman show, 'Born

Happy.' all-colored revue which
built grosses even bigger than those .

for -Highlites.' debuted at the Al-

cazar.

Making a bid for- class trade an

gelling it. this room has brought in;

Dwighl Fiske as the first of name;
performers.

, . ^ke (, jd six

1

that puts him in a class by himself,
At the show caught, i

numbers and- was on for 45 minutes,

but he left (he packed room clamor-

ing vainly- for more. Instead of

blushes and shocks, his spicy sophis-

ticated song stories, netted laughs

and applause.. The bawdy yarns
with their effective -musical truiir

mings, related .at- the piano by
--j|«.l- whh . has personality and

suave and distinguished looKing-, r- .

raconteur .with matter-of-fact. as-.

I

surance and authority as-wcjl as sly

insouciance, proved dilck soup as the

fashionable audience ate Up the ofl'-

color fare. It's undoubtedly the

Fiske manner- and the .cleverly

humorous wav in which the per-

former puts the racy and rowdy
varus into double entendre or

frankly daring .words and phrases
which probably cleanse them of of-

WIVEL, N. Y.
Cn'r.iiiPii. Moiifoj/H. tltc ..-Ireland*

fraiicisto. .
Tommy Ihujdeu.

Gertrude- Hill. Owli. (6>.

Spanish dancers dedicated one of.

their numbers to Walt Disney, a
ringsider at opening, 'for his contri-
bution to Latin. American goodwill.'

, Show has been -lavishly costumed,
i with : Hie toggery, of the. featured
]
performers particularly dazzling.

Also rating encores was Garito,
in agile

torso, pulling the emphasis on the

f
shoulder and derrierc movements.,

i Singer of the show is Hector .-Monte-'
' verde. Venezuelan tenor: who sports
well-ranged pipes. -The six Havana-'
Madrid "Senoritas are properly ex?
otic in their three routines and orch
leader Tomas Rios is spotted for a
violin solo during one of the more
lengthy R & . A costume changes.
The Rios band

,
ably accompanies

the show and -alternates with the

PANTHER ROOM, CHI
(HOTEL SHERMAN)

Chicago, Jiihy 28.

Sonny. Dunham & Orch (16) tuilh

Dorothy Claire, -Don Darcv, Vincent
Gottsrhnllc. Josie Thorpe, Carol Lee,
Jimmy- Moore, Carl Marx, College
in /i Models (8); $1.50-2.50 minimum;

fensiyeness for the swanky clientele .', Hilda Salazar-Carlos Vareisa hand
Fiske. opened with the story about

. fol. th6 cust0mcp dancinw. Ro.sc
the penguin bom in the midst of •

;

*-

COPACABANA, RIO

. Sonny Dunham is packing 'enl in

here. Band can play loud and some-
times does, but generally sticks to
sweet orchestrations. Dunham's trom-
bone-trumpet playing gears the. out-
fit whether it is dishing out ballads
with muted instruments or bouncy

pengui
her mother's engagement party who
wound up going on the stage and.

meeting a doctor who filled her with
champagne. The yarn about Ida

who found but. for herself about sex
life was even more daring. A
further ascent into the heights of

ris'queness had Fiske relating about
the army colonel, and his inamorita.
Then canie the story of the cen-
sored letter which Ahnabelle re-

ceived from . her sweetheart in

Tunisia—plenty hot and suggestive.
One of his best known numbers,
'Mrs. Petlibone,' in which the woman
who had three husbands tells her
women friends about them. . The'
finisher was The Fourteenth Wed-
ding Anniversary/ about the couple

Rio De Janeiro. July 6.

Chelo Flores, Ballet. Pal Miller.
Cyro Mohteiro. Jeaii Sablon. Claude
Austin's and Simon Boutmau's rc/i.

HAPPY FELTON
STAR OF "IIELLZAPOPPirV "

and

EARL CARROLL'S THEATRE RESTAURANT
Hollywood, Calif.

JUST COMPLETED SENSATIONAL

FOUR-WEEK. ENGAGEMENT
LOOKOUT HOUSE, Covington, Ky.

WEEK JULY 29

LOEWS CAPITOL THEATRE, Washington

Opening Week August 5,

LOEWS STATE, New York

Personal Management—-MILES INGALLS
Hotel Aalor New York

.There's plenty of class iii the new
show at the Golderi room with-Jean
Sablon as the attraction.
Chelo Flores, the Mexican' Can-

loi-a, opens the show and goes over
big.- Setting then switches to a
Paris cafe,- with two girls- from the
ballet doing the usual Apache rou-
tine as an opener. A Brazilian
couple sings 'Ceu'Azul.' followed by
a quartet doing a comedy number.
Then the familar 'My Maji.' handled
by. an American girl, Pat Miller,
with Cyro Monteiro.
A fashion show sees the men es-

cort ; the girls around the dance-
floor following a waltz routine of
"The Merry Widow.' A can-can is

put on by the ballet, notable for
beautiful costumes, with - the or-
chestra going into 'Last Time I Saw
Paris* for the entrance of Sablon.
: Sablon is a great favorite here and
had to do six songs before they
would let him off. He' did only one
number in English, which is not
enough in view of the' great number
of Americans who'-freemen l this
room.
..Show was staged by Max Stukart.
a swell job. as it is well paced, with,
sets and costumes being above -par.
There are two orchestras for dancing
handled • by Claude Austin and
Simon Boutman. -Doirn.

JIMMY KELLY'S, N Y.
(GREENWICH VILLAGE. N. Y.)
Gleiida Hope, Loni« Rdodr. Renee.

Romero..& Rosito, ttUirquenie Grey.
Dole Jordan, Joan Collier; Ryan
Tuiiiis,. Mary Aforaii.' Joe Cnpillo
Oroli; miniviwn $2 and $2.00V

' Current, show al the Wivel. one

of the better smorgasboVd places,

emphasizes comedy. .
- Its betler-

than-average entertainment.
Carmen Montoya. castanet-clickcr.

displays a showjnanly sense of com-
edy which, whams the ri.ngsidcrs.'

Most or her act is authentic Spanish
and Gvpsv tcrping. but it's high-

lighted, bv a rare display of laugh

values which arc .remindful "of. the.

ot fin quality Fanny Brice brought to

boite entertainment back in the

days or the New Amsterdam Roof.

No reason why. with, expert coach-

ing, she shouldn't have a topflight

nitery future. .

The Irelands 12) do deadpan danc-
ing, and do jl well. At show caught
they o|ien with a nicely coslumed
comedy , adagio.; -and later -clicked

with an amusing novelty. Showed
plenty ' of class and bowed off to

heavy'applause;-'
Tommy Haydcn. baritone.- has an

excellent.- voice, and scores nicely

Does a couple of straight numbers,
and; then audience participation stulf

which is surefire in: this sort' of

place.- Also creditably pinch-hits
for Bob Lee as eincee. Lee is stand
ard al the Wivel, where he's beeli

holding forth for . 10 years. Right
now he's on vacation, and the task
of filling his shoes is not easy.

Francisco, juggler, gives out with
standard slufT- and finished to a good
hand.' Gertrude Hill,' soprano, pur-
veys three standard numbers ade-
quately. Octn.

BLACKHAWK, CHI
Cliicapo, July 29.

Curl Rni'a:-a & Orcli (13) Willi.

Bonnie Boyd. Ralph Leu:is, Maurice
It Betty Whale n; $1 -$2.50 minimum

Saranac Lake
Happy : Benway
Saranac. N. Y . Aug. ,.

Jeanne Dunn, rrau of- Hc-hry Dunn
tC.ros.-i <t Dunn i- has returned- for an.

.

xlehded roiir-wcck vacash and will

pend. most . of her. time visiting.

Malhca Merrylield at the - Will,.

Rogers ! : . ,

'

John -. iLugiiV Eaton, after a two-
week furlough in Scrahton Pa., is

back at Ihe Rogeis.digging coal dust-

oiVt-oF his cars and taking bed rbu-

ine. -

1 ' •
.

Miss U-e (RKO> Laus shot in lp

ogle, her .sister. Kay, who is (lashing

ood reports and expects sitiip rou-

ine sooii; . ,

B. Aiidei son. who graduated
frb'riv hire and worked himself tip

rroiii iisher to maiiagcr. took time
oul to visit us. ' He is now manager
or filmcr at Tuppei\Lake. N, Y.

Louis Goldberg hys been tipped to

hairman of the picture committee
of the Will ' Rogers and via his efforts

the lodge's . bookings have greatly
improved.

Mrs. William Distin held a benefit

piano recital at her local camp.- fea-

turing Mrs. Zoc . Walson. pianiste.

Admission was by personal dona-
tion* with 'proceeds to be used for

upkeep of William ' Morris Memorial
Park and summer band cdnccrls.

Timothy Dougherty (Paramount!
back for another checkup and get-

lini; okav lo return to work.
Write to those who are III.

The bill at this Greenwich Village

Nitery Followup

Inkspols arc a solid click at the
Copa'cabana, N. Y.. their first N. Y.
cafe <lalc. Quartet (live with piano
accompanist) is a polished group
and earns ^unstinting appreciation
With a siring of arrangements, many
of which they've .recorded! Wheii
caught opening night (Thursday)
they were forced into

:
six numbers,

openingwith 'Java- Jive' and follow-'
I ir.fi- with 'You'll Ncvei- Know.' 'Ol'

I Man .Mo.se,' 'Every Night About .This
time.'. Don't Get Around" and 'If I

Didn't Care.'-

|
Act is working under a handicap,

too, since two members have fool
injuries and almost hobble off and
on the floor.

Rest of the Copa show is a hold-
over, previously, r'cvic'v.r.'d. Wood

In Carl Ravazza' and Orchestra
this spot has a winner. It has every
thing—bounce, rhythm, melody and
listeuable • arrangements—besides
dance quality that, is tops. Ravazza
violinist leader, exudes, personality
from the stand and an intimate con
versational manner.

Musically the band is soft and
sweet. Trombones and trumpets arc
kept muted, giving way to the
string passages from the three-violin
section. Tunes range from, cur-rent
pops to.- 'Merry Widow Wallz'
which, features Jack King at the
piano, and 'A Pretty Girl Is Like a
Melody.' Other fave tunes arc
brought in from time to time. Bonnie
Boyd is heard in 'I'm Glad There Is
You," 'Happiness Is a Thing Called
Joe' and her own song. 'I Want To
Be Made Love To' dnd all well liked.
Ravazza'contributes a. comedy song
'Bessie' and a trio of old timers in
pleasing voice and had to beg oJT.

. During show the orchestra fea-
tures a number called 'Who's Who
in Music' a musical portrait of
Jerome Kern, with Ravazza doin.
the commentary and the band play-
ing-- excerpts' from Kern's musical
shows., a novelty that won heavy ap
plausc.
Maurice and Belly. Whalen click

with top-notch adagio acrobatics to
good response and Ralph Lewis has
them laughing continuously wltl.
clever patter that's really fiinny.
Gab could be pruned and sapoliocd
for. better results, although they ale
il no here. Afor

ii CAPPELLA
And

kPATRICIA
dance li'atn. do 4 wo .'solid '.num-
bers; standout being the old
Mexico routine, -in which PA-
TRICIA EXHIBITS FINE
SKILL. Team's Work is fea-
tured bv SENSATIONAL LIFTS
AND SPINS, and girl's WARD-
ROBE GIVES THE ACT FLASH.
ColoiTuT Team WITH PLENTY
OF ZEST AND ZIP."

'
' lllboard.

"Karlier In the proceedings, the
llnislied lerpcrs, CAPPKI.I.A
And PATRICIA, click. . .

."

Variety,

ORCHIDS bv WALTFlR WIN-
<'HELL lo Cappclla and Patricia
for their niarvclons dancing.

C.'nnpulla and Patricia. ONE OF
THE BEST DANCE TEAMS
ever to plav this spot. Their
STRICTLY CLASS AND BALL-
ROOMOLOGY is underscored
with gracefulness and intelli-

gence. Do FOUR OR FIVE
NUMBERS each lihnw, all DIF-'
FERENTLY EXECUTED, and
their Hash.' FINISHES ARE
SOCKO with Gappella twirling,
her around like an adagio der-
vish over the (op of his head
Willi ONE HAND."

VARIETY, Cohen: .

April 21. 11143.

NOW—STRAND
New York

for Z WEEKS
Tliuiiks lo (MAS. YATES

RINELLA'S
BROWN *
DERBY

AMERICA'S
FUNNIEST

SHOW
Mir ItimH.- in.r.—"Slw" 'ICiifl—C'lmrlry. f'liuMH.v—.Tfrl Krilicr—.limp Sliiri'll

— WIhIiiii Mini lllinii—Sli llrmvii llrrliy Drliuluiili'^—S<il >'li>lu—.lolinny Cnuk
—Tivii llandH, Kn.uk I-I.-Ih I—'l:iy Vnyr i'rln.

Aniinniifnt ItnukliiK A|ti-ni>—K\<luiUcl.t—Cudiliirtl lliillillii

WABASH AND MONROE CHICAGO
l'liomi C'rntrul |SI|
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PubM Zwerlinv's " House -Orch,

Frcdysdns (6). Low, We b Stanley..

'3 Suns,- Amazmg Mr- Ballaiiiine,

Ifiirrw Richman, Mary Raye & Waldi;

ir-ne.Yoiagest-Professian':--ifit-G).

' The ' State has brie ..of its, bellev

shows Wis week, one that's slated

for good boxofflce. ably aided by the

«lm 'The : Youngest Profession"

(\1-G).; -Though " latter is on second

rim after four good weeks at the.

Radio City -Music Hall, it slil.l seems

l0 have enough to command respect:

Oh ihe marquee. .;"•', .'•..'
. .

Harry Richman is the top name
"

oil Ihe current stage bill.
r
While;the

- veteran songster is still worthy of

Hie billing; the remainder ot the lay-

out is hone the less soeko. FrPm
Ihe ' Fredysoos (6). through Low,

Hde arid Stanley, , the Three : Suns
' iNew Acl.1),- Amazing Mr. Ballaulirie ;

(New Acts), Richman and the finale

liirn Mary Raye and -Naldi;-. it s a

^oiicl bill that holds,, attention, all the

-way. •
-•

The Fredysoris. somewhat altered.

in- its physical setup since a: couple

of the boys went into service. ..re-

main a neat tecter'boftrd, troupe or,

five men and a girl.. Formerly they

Were .--even males.'. They're the operi'-

V- arid, following them in Ihe sec-
'

oii.d slot are the comedies of the

yari-'sized' trio of Low, Hilc and
Stanley.'' -The dwarf. ' norlrial -sized

Buy and giant are 'still -.predicating

ihe success. of, the act. on the differ-

ence in. their sizes, withinuch of.llie

fti-i tieitis' 'bui'lt- around.;'lhe riiidgcl.

Ther<£< also an .-'imitation 0/ the An--

jli-ews Sisters that gets over strongly;,
';' 'Richman, still wearing the s'tinw

)i« arid sporting the: cane, remains
"

- a line' songscTleiv He's on the shut-

tle' between the' F>Tl platform', where
he doc-Vlh^ straight - warbling, and

../nil stage. Vwhere he selX-aecomps on
the black-an.d- whites.' It's the pops
of yesteryear with which he's, been

".. closely identified that draw, (heir

biggest .response. The Thursday
night <29) audience/ : indicated it

• hadn't forgotten. : ,'

'.' ' Mary R.1ye. and- Naldi :.ar.e a fore-:

'most ballroom team, their grace arid:

difficult 'rouliriei! petlirig - thcin big
'- response at th is catch -irig. ' .R icrima n"s

click in the headliner .--pot. is. par
ticdlarly lough for any ..net (o follow

.but (lie. dancing pair got over with
: plenty to spare. .' JnhIiii. ;•

KEITH'S, INDPLS.
"ihdiaiiupo'lis. -July 31.

Sniinnj) While, Natalie & Hoir/nrri'.

Billy While. Chrisly & C'.c>><'<'> 2
JVoicllos. Bernadiiie 1 Beniadriif.
Ed Reseller'-House- Orch; "File Pur-
ple V" /Rcpl. :

'

man show. '('The .Johnson Family'-'of
radio) in Which; he simulates 22 dif-
fererit characters -and reenacts a bit
of his

.
home grpwii drama. Gets

plenty of 'laughs and makes' '. every
minute on count for a maximum b't

appeal. .. Has , Considerable difficulty

-

getting 6ft with iotfo of ./TSniiley
Burrtelte next,, his oiily put. ,

Burnctte is a draw of tremendous
and

.
surprising

. capacity. Recogni-
tion ;ojf.his entrance was terrific and
his gagging and guitar-accompanied
vocalizing ..is -in. his own particular
groove: which is sure-fire. - Brings
on Todd Mason for.some rope swing-
ing and whip crackihg and winds' up
with a • bit of accordion pushing-
which '.- solid. His out tor ' get-
away is. also air intro -of the, next
act, which Js Grace and ;Nikkor arid-
plenty, good with their comedy ball-
rooiriology. y -.

Victor Borge closes and ' he knows
his way around this, type of stint.
Qf

.
excellent stage -presence he . is

equipped with ,good -material: his
vocal punctuations garnering "plenty
of laughs and hi', .verv legit ivory'
Ihuinping scoring a hangup clincher.-
Orch pitches in' .' most capably Tor.
accoiiipiinimcnt and

;
fris entire- act'

gives layout considerable, stature. '

Biz big.
. 'Burin

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.
!

Sflji F^niiciiscb, JiUj) -29',

Vaughn Aloiiroe' Orch 1 15), with
Zifipy Talent, Mitr'phy Sisters (3),
Pltyllis Lyme Gene 'Sheldon; Lor-
raine:'.. Xtweytr;-.. 'Tlie ' -Falcon ./ in
Dflnoer'-iRKOi. •'. •''.- .':

"'

EARLE, PHILLY
,'"'

Philadelphia." jithj 31.;
Dii'k- Rooprs. O1VI1. iritrJi Muiqaret

yfotul: dill.' Ec'imrd's. Jijiiv Pr.eisser.
3. SlOdytsi 'FoUicx Girl' \PRC).

: . n - uninspiring:':
. a

:few; bright spots is. concoction '£tc<i

se'iiic(l.'.at''lhe':Ga.rle:ihis
i
scsh:

Much of the leihiugy can be
blamed oil Macs' ro' . Dick"- Rogers,
who', appears b0i:ed will-i the whole
bu'siiics.s;'

. He :pi'cscnts- the iicls in- a
lackiKliiisical ..mariner, v.. keeping hi.<

hack: audierice when directing' his
looters and generally.' acting as it he,
was; awaj- from it all.V

:
.

'

-".'-Band gets iiwiiy' .with a: inedley-of
three numbers4--!- Wariria, Be Hap-
py.' .'What Goes'.ind ' itwjsiiinn War-
'Chant' with Rogers giving «ut with
some - Polynesian double-talk on: lut-:

tcr tune.- . .

.' -

Margaret . Sheridan, band' canary
with a . fiur -sol of pipes.'- is .passable
with; '.Embraccable' Ypu' arid: 'Dbri'.t.

.Get Around Much.-
:
Anyriiore:' ',

• June. Prcisscr is . (he first, of .
the

s.uppprting .iicls lo go- ori. aiid. the
gal is. still clicko when she. docs .her

specially—acro-ferpinp!. .-. But fher
.attempts at singii)g (she doeH 'Sl.u'r-

dci'—Jle Savs'i are prfltv Weak.
Clrir lUkeicle Iktfi ' Iidwards- like

Heavy- in vocal department,.- this
bill, iievertheless,' carries-, 'terrific
punch... \vith a.' big share ; of . the
plaudits going to Gene Sheldon!
Sheldon, had': a. hard, time;' getting

off
, the stage .alter a demonstration

of his owfi parlicular brand of
.
pan-

tornime-^not. overlooking his fine
woi k on the banjo. .'

Sheldon's, routine is cbrriplcteiy
zaiiy arid funny,- iiivblvirig such .tin-

related doings as sewing his .'Angers-
together, grimacing at the audience,
and hobbling: around stage aftcr.rohe
leg has been stretched longer than
the. other.'. '

. V "
-

.
Murphy Sisters, who demonstrate

good showmanship
. and . poise: in

their, hai irioni/frig.' were almost '.as
well liked as Slicldori.' they -\va^
bled. 'Slander. Tender-arid Tall.' 'Bi-
JJJj' , and: ^.SMmmei tifhc.' on . their
own: ' arid.. then joined Monroe in a
couple more/ ':

'_

''.

;. Lorraine. Kriirger gets good .audl-
I e.n,ce response '.for her singing of
i "Let 's. Gel Lost.' also = her' ' tap. arid-
soft shoe hoofing. : .'

Zigcy Talent is loud; and Ihe cus^
toriiers. indicated they '.thought, him
very, tunny-, in -liis' screwbail vocali-
z-a.tiori of Si.iri.- You Made the Parits
Too .Loiig,' aiid ;

;
\Vhen I Grow :Up:'

.. Another swell c.anary is\ Phyllis
.Lynn, who did: we'll enoughWith -'In
My Anns.' and -'Johnny.' Zero^ to gar-
ner plenty of applause, i.

Mpriroc chants a cotiple - - solos,
iiicluding' -Begin the ' Beguirie.''. .in a
creditable voice .ror IPp returns: His
.orch. is a brassy, aggregation., add-:
'."g- to live -sax., three : trumpct.-
Ijjree trombone. piano. : drums, bass
and guitar.

. Willi Monroe chimin in
with his own trumpet at ''-times',

,: .-
;

;-:-
;

'.-. ' ' AMI.

eiRCLE,TNDPLS.
'

. fndifiiKipolis. July 3).
1

Wo'o(/y :Mc; iiian Bbiftl. Billie'RogerSi
Virfo Afiis.v . -The Wodrithopnen.
CUD- LeciiKin. Pniit Winclreli. -Ofseii
& Sliirlcy,-. <ilj

:

. incorporated'
iflKO). .'; :•:-'. :

trumpetirig of . Freddie Webster, Lut--
tor los.t .his lip during- several ' pas-
sages, and his' blowing otherwise was
ragged.. .

•-"
'-

-. Top number ^-as.Lunceford's spe-
cial arrangement of 'Blues in the
Night,', following a clelir blues musi-
cal pattern; '-working hV vocals ftoiri

.entire . .band - .and -foatiiriog sax:
truriipet' and ''piano."' Altogether a

class bit of mu>ic as. done by-Lunce-
foi-d: Wiridu -is

; 'Drummer:- Man
Goes', to' Towri.' .With 'Jpe Marshall
hittirig' the. hot "! licks

"

; aiid - sciiding
solid. Band vocalist; Ted Sriiilh. has
a; good terior voicc : but, 'Ea'si' Of the
Sun,-' number .-given hjrii;.-\vhi|e -welt

done, -didn't fit With balance of show
at- opening matinee. '-

' Dusty Fletcher's drunk .-act on. floor

and ladder, .plus: soft-shoe encore:
sold- big, as di lap " wpi-k .of the
Miller'Brothersi.arid Lots, t-.lass.ihrce-

sorhe that performs di iciilt roiiHries.

Rose Murphy, the'ehi-chi'ing j>iani^l

APOLLO, N. Y.
Ctfoiic Willip'iiis ; Orc/r iltii,. LiJIianV

Fi i iaerri Id,
.
Edd ie V inson; . ,Fi t z .-. St

Carol, -Dick ' .A/o'iitaoiiieri/, Luirfy
Hoppers. :'((iv', Summii "Bfrvh:- 'Winys.
Over the Pacific,' iMonO).

,

Show this .-week- is tiptop Iroin
start: to finale' with ;cvery. act ri-gis- ,

tering.- . Bill is overlong, • running
more than 90 miriutes and could be
chopped. .'-.' '

Goo.lic Williariis' Band is. of'coui'se,

.

the draw wjih the rotund leader:
hopping vigorously about While gi.v-
irig out Wiihr such Svcll . kriowns '.is

'Concerted , -lor Cootie," .especially
written, for him by Duke El.liriRjoo,

'Last Jump' and- riffing. with the sc,\t
'

telle. Lillian Fitzgerald, vocalist,
slays 'em. with . 'Murder,' ' 'AYthur

,

Murray-,': and J
I Said No,', all suited .

;

lo' her. vivatioiis,
. knoqkabpxit., style. .-

Other barid: 'soloist,. Eddie'.-Vinsoni is

completes the hill. Her ivory work hjs usual droll .self., gallopiivg . off
doesn't need her- vocals. i; rog\

TOWER, K. C.
; .

'
;

' Kansas'- C'iiu.' julb 30/
Spike, Jones ft .Gily '.Slicker-.

1

1 10).'.

ted An: Af iller. Ross- i floss. Jam-
Slater'. : "-Tower -. Orch

;
u itii Jack

Parks; 'Gel Goi/ifi' <U1. :''.''

: The boys, in the: b'aek rooriv led by
Spike Jones,. bpWed in at the Tower
this wc6k. aiid the ' result

.'"

! with rnost of the evciiiiig's laughs as -.

'a result- pf. his, sin ing. arid iiti-

i omplu dancing.1
'

: .

' •Rest of acts is .up (o /par with
'

prch's. perfoi'mance. /s'tar.ting,: with
Filz and Carol. liiixcd ofay Idancei-*,
with male garbed in tar's. bullll.' Piiir
arc ' .way abos'e -^average; working, .:

sni6olhly .Aiid
: jauiilily' evoke •

(aughlcr w.ilh original i-oiuiries,.
.

'

Duo. don't stop-, dancing: yftlmit', be- .-'

ginriirig to ondi : fliul .--biiiid ,lo a
Wow-

finish' that had Ihciii heggiiig /

'.' roody Hermmi. is winning himself
new friends and cl inching' old ones'
.wiih his :'soli(l jive in current stand
al ;tlie C'rii'le. (lis bouncing'i-hylhfns
and sharp' brass work.- coinpe'lcnt
soloists and .choice line of tunes are
rieliiillcly pleasing to 1 the juv'es. Who.
a>e. llic baekborie- ot li:ade at the

wise.doesn't gel imiclv rc'sponse from j-barid shows. The 'orchestra
'

.js'.'sur-

Sainniy : While dOcs his slulf as
rii.c, and. headliner in 'a (iiappy.
wcll-balancod bill that gives the
ticket, holders at --Keith's plenty, of
laughs this ' Week. '

- The •" show .
is

' slr'Oiiger on couiedy thai.) stint. .Willi
• three of ./the six acts working on
the. funny bone: .

Saiinny' White handles. -Ilr
' ni.c

spot smoothly, breaking up his gags
to. cover the chore and. saving, his
specialties, opera satire, the. coal and

. .suspenders trick arid bin li'spue - of a-

ballerina Inking, a bath for his rcgV-
lar turn. He; wind's- upwith a hoke

'
• ilieaiirof llilicr'uri trial iri a'colorod
• court. •-

,,

Nalalie. ft Howard .also 'offer, a:

split act.. They come uii lirst in- a
' broad Gay 90's;

satire, with: bal.loo'ns

under iheir tights to suggest bulg-
ing iriuscles and. other personal
.adornments. Later in the bill they
rt.lur.ri for a knock-about a ache
niiniber."in. which lli'c youiig ^lady
gels some, pretty rought treatment.
Chlisly •& Gould, comedy acrobats:
with a casual

[
.mariner, gel nice

.returns for Ihcir line of palter
,
and

new angles : on old tricks. ...Their

.cradle roll iri slow, motion is one of
their best.

.
Billy "White furnishes a loiich of

vocal flash, .singing -''You'li NevFr
Know.; Tor .'Me li 'id My G'al' aiid
an Irish, ballad,'. '-6 >tk, to Dear Old
.Donegal' iri ' a; h Jjfily acceptable

• manner. Two ttov '
Sicis are well re-

ceived in their exnibition of ladder
.•

. Walking. -• Berriadino and .
Bcrna-

;
detle.; an al tractive, dance 'team, of-
lei's' some close harmony in laps.
Biz Wjis fair at opening.

;
Corti."-

.;/ HIPP, BALTO
'

,

".
. (litimoi'e". '.-A I'm. 1...

^ Siiiiici/ Biiriiciic ti-irh Todd. Arasri'i.

.
Jiiii.iiiie . Scribiicr; . 'Viclpr ' Boror.
Cv'ii'c fc ATikko. 3 Winter Sisters;
F('lice lula and House Oixli < 1-2 ' :

,: 'Wliot;.? Bti: :in C6iisiii': 'i Coli. " •• .'.

Strongly sold :

12lh niri-

versary Tj-eat.' this niimc laden lay:-

.
• put is proving i tscl f 'at fhe b o, iri:

good, measure, with every type of
audience: appeal on tap! the 'i'opji

"had;:to be called to clear the stage
opoi- enlranccvof mobs vt kids out-

'-.S* a closeriip - gander, at Smiloy
- Burnclle: the - housefr'aii

'

.leaiiirig-
toward soap

. opera is- also evidi'iil
because of Jimmie Scribiier of the
Johiispiv Family/.- and a more sppiiis-
iicatetl cross section :,ls well re-

^ warded in the presence -of Victor.
?<)rge on the' bill. It's' smart bpok-

.
"ig and very strong, yaude. . .

' .Aast- and punchy getaway is.:pro-
': • -ytded by. the'. Three ; Winter Sisitrs

'li a.: oil of-hoofery hhd ;a strong rou-
tine of .ncro stuff highlighted . by
backbonds arid fast tumbling. VSct

.;..-maiters:-ror.-
,

Jimmle'-Scribrtn'. in the
. fleuce for a fjuhilhiough, 61 his one

the- crowd that's" bceii-Weanpd on
jive. ' His guitar, his. yodelirig and
his choice of iiumbeis ''When You
Wish Upoii a^Sta)-.' '-What a Night
tor Spooning.' : etc. i,' are dated

.
aiid

Hie -dale, transcends the memories .pf

tjie alligators: who.iriake up the bulk
of : Ihe Earle payecs 'lhesc days,
.Three Stooges Ure the.-'closing turn,

and.
.
tho.ugh (heir routines are Ihe

j'lime.iis llmy'vc- bceri for almost a
decade—eye ' goiigirig. Iipse pickiiig.

head Ihuinriirig. and so pri— their' an"

rounded by first-raie' acts that' keep
proceedings -on'; ai..;h'igh plane and
leave, customers Willi the teeLing
they've been Well enieiiaiiiedV
: Stinvdouls in . the orch are the
Wobdchoppcrs. Herman's six-man
harid-,williin-a-band; Vldo Mrisso: the
tori-id ^a.\; CJilt Leeriian. who takes
some hot breaks on the drums and
really .-..vends,. . Ihe kids; and Billie
Rogers, the gifted lady ., Ii'umpeter
Who doubleson vocals:: : M iss Rogers
sells'. '.You'll, Never. KriOW."

'

. . in nice
lies are still good- for laughs: tt style for her. best song chance, Her-
wasn't r iintil these zanies began I

"1), >1 ajMV works, the voice as well as

their good, (-lean : I'.'f finv thai the
|

.<he clarinet to good advantage in

customers' cairie lo life.1
.

House wiis jariinied when' reviewed
iSaiiirday. afternoon) . . Sliol.

'

Fienwi.' ••Bines in lhi-,hlighf arid
I •Daiiciri in (he Dawn.' ;Whieh the
hand inirorfucc's In "Winter Time.'
Son.ia Henic's new dicker. .The
hand's finale. ne o'Cloek Jump.'
has thcin bouncirig in' ihcir.seats.
Oheii and Shirley rate 'plenty of

applause for
. their smart. -yclPvcrly

loulincd daiieing/acl. They have a
novel line, of acrobatic -tricks, to

biiinper..crop which is' yieldirig, big
return's. Including- three- standard
acts sind -featured. . 'vbealisi;. the
showi runs' vSO . minutes: . Smoplher
showmanship: would lend
nicely to the band routine. -

After 1

- opening theiiie by-'•.house'
oi-ch in the pit. Ted Miller: dpub--
ling as' rii.c;, brings' on Buddy 4' Alice
IlOss, for ah acrobatic' routine which

.

is okay. ...the de'iicc :
goes to' pelMe

IWarilyn : Bidlirigcr.- .. Vocalist .
.with

house'oreh: : She.'-does vl Heard You •

Cried Last Night; effectively to win
plenty of palm-whacking. ':-

Next- are Ted & Art. Mi|lei\"\vhd
.combirie: patter, arid music, into ;an

act which clicked with, opening day
customers:' Dead-pan comic half pr
th.e .pair plays the-guitar, nicely.:-:

- Jane 'Slater, shapely .brunette -tap-

ster,.,follbws in a" -series', of neatly-
executed numbers. '.-She Ppe.ns with
standard tap, continues w.ilh.a conga,
arid, finishes with a.' military -version''
with plenty ' of siiap; Off after two
fcovys. . .with s'lubholders begging for

more. .':
' ,: - '

'
,'.-'

Spike. jones : and M\is cre\y open
with- "Bliick: Magic' and follow with
a comedy bit .announced'.as 'Clink!

Clink'! 'Another. Driiik! : Oivnexl are
(he nevvt>st additions to the band, the
Nilsdn Sistcrsr two'!' blond pretties

who harmonize ClfcCliver.yWilli 'Put
Your Arms Around .' Me. Tlbney;'.

continue with-, '"ay That .We're
Sweethearts Again.' arid finish. with
St., Louis', Blue.*.'.

.-. Then: comes the. familiar
.
Spike

Jones arrangement ; of 'Sheik of

Araby.' vVilh - every 1 man- for hirii'-
1

self, and next' a. Russian . Uike-olf.

'J-Iofcha Co.r',iya.' . A standout, of Ihe
act is a vocal by Del Porter. 'Beau-
'tiful Kggs* Rube, character Wprk.
wins him. a big hand.

After cplriedy arrangeriien'l .. of
tiebestrauiri.' the: 'and closes. with
Der Fuehrer';- Face' iis" cveryboily
goes all . out.. .

Three
.
bows:

drapes close in:
'

S. . R: O. opening day
'

»'i off. pthtr ofay: act is Sainniy -Birch.'
liid. who. Uses phoiiogrnpll records' as
background ' while' he '." siiiiulales .

v.ooal. choruses;- Act is stiindiu il- and
Bi'rch,'.artHbugh; not .registering too

itself i many snickers' from the audience,
still carries it off .With .biuh handed-
maiiricrisriis. :. .

'

.. . .. "
; :

'

'.Dick Monlgopiei-.y arid the Lindy"
t-foppers.- both here many liriies be-' :

fore, bowed, off .16 a good hand. Biz' .

good -opening/1 nile. Friday i30i.

WARFIELD, S. F.
' Sdii -Froiit-i.w . JiWy 29.

Cross St -,-Duti.ii, ' Holiiics . & J.efin,-

Freddie Dosl^ 3' KiichenWics; Red •

Johnson. Wall' Rocsiicr'.s- Hon:**; Orch
I'lSl: Hclciiej Hn/;lies Liiie'.-' -Coii boy .

iu Afaiihaitaii'. <U). .

CAPITOL, WASH.
Wn,-ifii7i(/«))i. Jiitj/ 2S).'

'

rt/ai'i; Belli: Hughes. Hnppj; f'elloii.

Oirol ft Sherod, -Shirley Waj/iic. Al ' _ , ...

Gordon. Liiiiii Allison. An
;

Broii-n. i
which lin y add a slylish manner of

Sbmi Jack Kni/finaii:.s- Ho't/.se Orcli: i prc.sciiliitio'n,,' and nin.v sense of
'Di/Bciriy Was u Lady' ,iAf-Gl. '.

;
I, humor Ihai rrKlMeis with folks who

'
' 1 aren't, piii ticulai iy impressed by the

best of carlwhrioK
. and "Aipovicrs!-

Paiil Winohcll. - - Avilh— -his- -sassy
little, vciitrilo<nn'si;s. dummy, is one
of -its -brightest --"features.' A skill-
ful performer. Winchell looks better
with every appearance. It js line, of
dialog is w(.-ll'rpii(.(-(l and funny. Lqi>
l-ii.irie While: lalc-iiicd sleppei'.^gels a
nice h;,nd. for he:' cute laps; . BiV.

f.'oi'h. .

Mary ' Beth ' Hughes, ii bundle of
bl.Pride lOvVlfries.s .

iri a -Mioky yellow
creation is (ops. Opens with an ex-

Hiaiige with Happy Fellon. good for

a few-1 liiughs. and then tur.ns heV
niezzo.-spprano

:
ou for . a couple of

pop number. .. CIirl..h;is a nice, iin-

a>siiniing pcisonality and registered

solidlv. '
.

-. .

. 'l.lappy Fel Ion's .nioiurlog is iiiiihl
;

l,Kn>

cluliisli iiiid much loo' tabasco for

faniiiy audiences. Was toned down
after lirst .«hiiW/"'C'arol..aiid Shc'iiid.

t.wci . n'ca l-foiik ing blonde.-', coine on
r

fiiiv two ..rplil irie-;' -of ha llel tap »nc[ >•

scored, -a solid- hit.
' ^

Tlie .cpinedv:''wallop., of .the

grain is SIliVU-v ; Wayne.:. Whose ijro-:

lesque iM'akeup afl.-r a : llollyWoptl ,.. ... - .- - , .

inli-oduclorv F(-lion; brought , hi- - .Inniiue Luri<:(.f<,.-y .^imi>ical citw

larilv Shirlpv c:iii
: Icallv i»lay the-'

l

( .|.s- .m all-Nc-i-o • hill: at ihe Or-

Uddl'c arid .When -lie brought melody .'
i
Ju-iini this v. eek.-. piyitig

.
jivp. fiiiis

lorth from ihe .<triii-;s in Iwo well-
,

Hial r.; lionize, tl:;s: house a
.

solid
• -'-•• •• ho\,

.
l
,-nl: ir,u>Ti-. ',.T.Wo class.- .vaiiflp

ORPHEUM, L. A.
.

.. I.fis Aii'ieles. July 28.

'.JiWini* f./iiit-e/ord's Orclt . (10).

Dny|(/. V/i'ic/if'r. AJi/iw feroi/iei-s .«ii(/

/.iv.x: Riiso. :,';'«rjifiV;. 'Ilpje -, Comics
cl/ »' :i kiiiiiv) ;';:. ; :•

'<•lios.cn iiurirbi'rs.' bpv-.c-ri olf lii' :r nuil-

titude of applaiiM', ' Al Gordon gels

fun iilll of ciinii'e iriMipc which pay

no allenlion 'lo instructions and :onlv.

inleril on- ll>e -' li.v.er' '.
liflbil. :,Tli(:

:jrierriy-j;p-rouiid fmi>li of the pup>

is -.v I'ftiiledv how l.
' '•

•

.

"..Bsiiul :'hacks up' l,yiin"AI!i.-nn' fur

'll Caii'i Be. Wrong.-' "aiid,- this' vocalist

n ai-aduall'v ;Vcc|U.iriiiu a" strong. I"l-

Heading a., more, or ss' routine
'

bill. Cross- ft Dunn'; male'jsoiip sfVlists-"

get a' good, '.reception .'with (heir :

warbling. - ..

1

; Freddie Dosh, gives s irriilav-

lions, of babies, aniriiais. liain--' and
oiher. vehicles'. Well liked..

Holmes Sc. Jcari.'scpiari hoofers; are
a Idose'-joinled pair who worked .'up',

fair enthusiasm with their dancing-.
Three Kilchcnelles.

,
young femme.

.1 riP'.. seem a trifle uncertain ori (heir
uiiieycles,. but give -' creditable per-
formance (hal.gcts over. oliay.:

Acts arc- rounded 'out
.
by

.
Red.

Johhsbn, exponent pf hat tricks .'and

juggling.
Highlight of the,billwas a striking -

diinpe. 'Orpheus iii Swing.;, by the •

•Helcne Hughe}: line. Fe'ichirigiv cos-:
lurried, the' .gals:. do a- routine <hat.

is off' the. bpalcii track. Another,
dance, to' George. M. Cohan iticlodjes.

was alsp' appealing. Mill.

EARLE, WASH.
'-..

.. Wox/iiiiflto'M. Jn u 30,

"Tile /iMdoiimlors." Lcii' llOfliitun,

lhc''i;Poi'.' fir" Sylvia,. Ro.r|yeiles, Jo-Lom-
I' bVirdi's Ifoiisc Orcli;' 'C'Cislant

.; : Ni/i.ipir • wb»-

• -T-^-1—-—- - I Cleverly tricked' lip. show featuring

r» » l is*w* giw rwn ;
Jerome Kern: meludies: beautifully

PALACE, GLEV.E. ,.!. lighted and staged. Opens y.ilh the
... : ., ','-.,

,n ...| I.ombardi- Overture of ilurielnl hits

r-. r -b„ / ni" i
d
'M7 " 30l „ with' the trailers parting revealing a

m C'"'
l
!e

IVr' i %&t, h, i,; i» i
!'

'
special tinseled drop highliehtina-the

Mary -Ann McCa l. Cfiilbh)/ Jrtcksoii,
, ,{ , .. pat . and "Svlvia were

R«lp/w Bnrni;; mtzi
\

-mW.; P^ky
j
l^ecial^ cng^ed to Size Ihe

tee ;a..d
i

O.Tlord Boys;- First Comes !. hj
'

|s w0 ,-k with the Ri.xyctics
touTuye 'CQ>). ,,- . ... :. in . Ilr.sl ,pantaleilc and parasol iiuiri-

: , , her for 'Make Believe' and "Why Do
Smartly paced..; Whammo

' Juyoiil -1 i.ovc. You'."
'

. .

1 '

. Roxyellcs iiilroduce Lew .Hoffmanof laleril at Palace, .where Charlie
Bar'nel's groovers lay il right on the

line for the delectation of hcpcals.
They virtually drool at the riiouth

over the luslniess arid . rhythmic
complextties. of 'Mood' -Jiidigo' and.
Ilri.ely teed- heaters aS', •Redskiiv

Rhiimba.': 'Cherokee' and '.South-

land.' Mory. Ami McCall's tones,

seem ii. bit 'fuzzy in 'You'.

H

v
.Never

Know.' "but are keyed . high enough
to rea.p sal vos. ' Wi th Chubby Jack -

'sori making sliirig- bass dp nipuPS--

Ralph Buiiis • magnetizing .' his own.
piiino concerto : and the .

troinboiii-s

hewing lo Ihe. melodic beam even

for. 'some clever--juggling of /rubber
balls and. hats inlcrspeiM-d -wilh

'comedy gab. The
.
liniginnlors are

.

next. To offistage. rei'brd.s. of Ihe
Andrews Sisters arid Merry Macks
lli.ey paiilomirhe * soriic i-xet-llf-nt

comedy, creating Ihe. illii>"ion ot/ving-,;

iiigi . Act is . expertly
.
timed, c nioy-

iible throughout arid ,b()v,(.d off lo

:tmindcroiis applause. '-.

Roxyellcs are on again to; back, h

P;il and Sylvia for; more J<e.rh,tiu.ie. ;

'this limp the.daiiccrs.in Ifully-hiiwed
sleeves 1

, iii ''which fhry: cv.-Kte''. de-

Siyris. aided in effect ,by-:
spine fancy

ad.-., .niisly t'lctiivei- • and Miller
i-i,l!H::»i ;:iid;. l.oi!-"' ring . bell/

alone' \\ ilh rhe I >;i i<l ...
" •

. . -.

Oiirhesiiii toiiit 1'.' on v.iih Don't
0<i AYouiiil Mrii'h Any. Mol e" fi alur-

ing Paul Wcb.-K-r ti urnpet. bifs sax
;o.r E;:ii faiSilhe.) y. jsjiirio and' gui

li r. S'r.'xl. tin ' is hoi
,
r.'-ntulioii . of

\Slc iidrr.. T< iidei- and Tall.' Willi Joe
a^ :U( H as'- lealiii.

ols In Klclaiidvmr.l Africa where shi

(.-'iilei',la'Hi<:d
.

(loui-hlioys -,^ With, : hc-i

t.-ipology. which'-.. .

'"'•'
'

-" well here'

Laugh-gi-ahbiT > . inky " l,(;e.

familial' iigure oi) local biirie.Hiue

iil.lfy. -.-.hose diiiic--
1 and puller. 'are.

.fast" - zaiiy: and broadly <:o.n;>lc,

i-ru/.v.. ; . -„;|] -> I,...,,,;. ', Knockabout-. .'.'•.viu
k."' -.viih ' .•BuiJicV's

losing. Same gnc^r, fur; r.Ayn. !-,r Oma- w,c. u,g
,

". ljoys ha)( . . ,. riJoyable tang ol

wjio has^iade, his.: aialience.^arl.c,- -j
u

:
a , .- ^'^ !

« ^^ i'^oiilarieMv.;-. sl t;alu,g ; howls when
pati.ni sought an v,ril, ;h,s, tagline

in hottest iiiomeiils,- .Ba.rncl ..
olfers livliling/ Show.' (ike this' i

<

'.fleet p'. C-
hb'use one' of: season's niftiest bills;.

j i,i6n arid care, of the tiiciny,."/ ...

. Crew 'docs', some .swell- cueing'/ for -/' jric Roxyettcs hiiv.e dt-velop'c.d i'nlo

Mitzi Mayfair's Hibra.nt-..(iip>hoollng
, oiie of the hest dancing grpiios; ever

arraugenie.iits. giving 'them; inore .o'f.j seeii iii' .Washington. 'Tiii'y. indicate

ii shtnvy' ftasli lliari (hey, really' j?o>*.} ^a're- -.-arid ''cflsit in prndiictiiVn iirit ire.

scss. -. -Forte of red ^headed' dancer is . .a iiiii.-iririini. of ac's to a VnaKiiniiirl.pf.

her, riicely.ili'liv^red a'-eiiunl of.lrav.- '

( ffeel. ; :
. :

' '
. A;-'.-

'.-

all iuive out.
Finish of show is ably. put. over l>.v

liii|)|iy Fclfon. ,A song. 'Pill' a Sjai.iiu;

iiia-a-ad;-'. Foot-

N Y. Roxy Sets Haymes.
''.-..' iik II;. vine- ^br

:

; :';ri!o, :'r-.i:. R->xy,

• X. '

.. iii ::riifi.-S.C|,l<' :jib(;.r. , : ;.-. klii
.

his first
;

p a. in a B. oari •. ay" [il-l ui e

: hoii>e 'Virice,his. elfck : ;a- >::igle.

j
Hayme -'•' on!y pi tyious ii/ipeari;,-!'-

,

lu^j /in Ciindfilm hoiis.es -•..««'.,.!( Ii.iirer

Oli ' vocal ist With torrixy D'-r.-iv, arid

ihe 0 cle Smn lo sell his low-priced baivd's. i.i.iriberv v.aS 'Yesf ei'davs,

s!tPurjtic-i. . Ai'ke. ' Hotidly reiidiird and messed up by

tfii:;: :.Jarrips: •

• Roxy date, f-ilhr-v-: -ii--

,i:M'!ir.li:ii(ilir:.
: i'. .V.' iiMci v.

.
..i hi r

(

lie's betri appearing .-.ioce' l«-'l. ApiiL

Deal for ..the, ft'oxy :w«.s" >-t-t last

Thursday. .', 1 20) ; jr fcW . (!ays : a fteV K*
was. signed by 2.0lh-Fnx io'a m-vmit

year -opt iona'l conlracl caliiug for al

least :two films a year
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Numerals In connection with bills
.
below Indicate opening day ol

show, whether full or split week.

Loew

HKW YOWK CITY
Capitol <») .

Flill Kuttalny Orch.
Slut* (3) .

Al Oorduri
'

Shirley Wayne
HI. I.e. .lack. Dame
Mary Buili Hughon
}lapi>y Kelloh
Carole - fc Kherod '

Urace .&- J^lcce

Cabaret Bills

„ pittsbi «(;ii

Ntunliv (.••>

'Wlijlily. lieru.im

W.\SIHN(;'I'<1.\
. t'uhllol IS)

'

;l
T na ,:\l.-rl;t»l

Waller lloii.-iliu'e

fnlil. llvj.-i

('in* X* r,.ri.'-/.
'

.

Jln'har*l.<-A(l:iir

NEW YORK CITY

xkw vobk citv
I'MramiiQllt

.
(4)

'

Penny, ftoailuiun Bd
Jack. Marshall .-

CgniloH- >Jrou.
CHICAGO

C'likaifo (3)
Hnb ("healer Bd
3 Salldra .

".

Kvelyn- Vrt rney
MIAMI

Olymplii (4-7)

The I.oeku.Uli--
Diana I).- 1 I:!

Amu-' :Ten.ii'*ii:i
'

l\"nTK\K K:i>..

The I.hMh its.
Henee- Vill.in--

MINNKArol.lS,
. . Ori»!nMii.tr .-(.}!

Wue . Hamm ltd

Carroll It Mime
Paul Sydell -

.

'ClirlHIn* Tofsvlhe

RKO

nosxoN
KKO (5)

Will Oslimno lid. :

Hi».len 0*(*o.nnell
. ,Johnny. HurKc
The Cluyions.

OiD).

iroraro -Jfcttll Bd
.<%KVKI.AN1)
KKO l>ri:nr<t (6)

. Ada Leonard Onli-
C MIIIml Sj#?rH
>'aulH Kolly .

V I rjj I nia' Woi.il I e r .

The Pirkcrts
Kdtlie Uio

(2I»
rimi'lio Bnrnft Bd
>liiy.r Mayfaii"
Oxford Boys
Pinky I*ee

COLUMBIA
. Fatar<> (16-12)
H Jlowards'l .Rev
Margie Hnrt ;

-

'• (»-5)
Ada Leonard Orch

AV.il. rf:.l| .

.1- lllliil
'

:t ^nilt.rs

A"iri;iiihi
.
Wi-rd |«*r

Ktlttli Hhitio .

Oiinlitiui^ (6)
l.olijj* ..Mn> :i

Atiuiirliiin rut..

l

,
i.w..'ir .U;inl:n^

Al.in ;ll<)lmw Ore.
\rniiinrlo*H

.l-i i-l Itlanclincd
r.nTim l-orcls

'Job Morris Ore
Tnbnrlii

Dawn KnsscU .

.Vn'rt'-rrtv'.tro.

S Miittfuc^ lro CIS*
llui ki-' T wills
KumOo ilr Omipfc
I.on'.' ll.irolrt Ore
1'inty C.rr*y

Hill ItrrloUiltrt
'Ni<i-jm» Rjiyinniul
SjtlU' i.iiurtU'Ju

'M-.y^.^JlTord. '.

I^orclta I.anf*

iVon Sylvjo Ore
Tlolioi'trt Ore

' Kill'* .<.n> BO't .

Rilici Gilbert
I U.iri'v Doncl
i c iihrllb How
rvinie. Oiviuer
"ny. On's Qunrtetlt

'

; Hlue . /\njr«*l

Nalani1 Hodunya
.\tir:i Sh^vid-IH;
.InstKin While

j.si(i.*ii [ Tin**
r\Viiny:'Pii;i-ff •.•

: l^coiinrd \V.->ro Trio
I Cute Sculrlj
1

. f "ilfdlntrni

A'ii'jory noys & Girl
Ouvu Hoberta Trio .

Uon . Dhker
Itarbary jCoast Boys
IHhmnnrl llormhor
.Hob Hnll
Vivien Yiiy
Victoria Ran* '*

How' SI?
Keith Hall
Sylvia Barry

'

llnrry Meehan.
James B. Allison
I'our Bom puds
Will Queutmcyer

.

Ro.^ntln Clraut .

Billy BniiUs
Hobby Davln

.

Frances - Henderson
Chin Wan
Vlri Travcri Orch
•llmmy Dwytr'i

Muriel King .

Rita Colby
Julia Oerity

.

Dorothy 'Kelllftah
Adlllin Kreeshy .

T^n Conrad
Koyboard Kntle*.

Bl Clifco
Pilar - Gomrtz

.

Dorlta & Valero .

"-.

Tola . .

Relnaldo Tlrnclquez
.lhliniiy . RodrlROea
Xiuo de.' Mbraea

.
Ki Morocco

Chnuncey Grey Of:
Chlnulio Oro
Andre Bodo
Chiirloa, Inwaltf

Fanioan Door
Chet Boawell

BlUy Pr(*rMon:
Art Paulson .Orrh
Peter Kent Orrh .

-

llulel Turk Central
(Cornanot (irova) -

Cab Calloway Ore '

Tho C:ivaller.H .

. (Huynl . PuInO
nas'lme Smltty
I'Ut Hart

'

l-'raiik. Uosail
r.hula .CdrrolV
Hotel t*cnn»y1vanln

<Cafe Ron ice)

OliMi Cray »*(<•

llnifi Pierre .

(Cotillion Km.m) .

Rii;*lm & Mlrkn -

Fmil & K lkirrj* .
,

Stanlcv Jlelbn, Orb
<fnf« Plrrrr)

Rllon Mltehell
Sianlev Melbn Oro

, Hotel PIlira
. (Ptinilan Rt>«m> ;

XJatirlre.
,

Cor'dob.i
Ilnb - llaiinon

.

I.arrv Slry Orrh
lloUl Konnevr.lt:

Waller IN-rner On*
Hotel fwroy Plata

(i'nto LnnnueT
Clenif nl'e Ore

.

Mnrita .

Jo.*»«*ph Af.'irVin Ore
' nolrl Sheraton

(Satire R«nin> .

Stefanl i Armando
Mai Yntos
"TCInj; Johnsnri Ore .

Hotel St. Mnrlli
Doloreir Di?l Cannon
Ron. Perry Ore

Hotel Tnft
Rnoeh rjjsht Orch
Sunnv Shylor

lintel WnMorl-
AMnrlu

' Starllg-ht Roof
'

I.eo Uelaman
Morton Downey
Mlacha Bt>rr Ova

.

Hurrlrane
Ouke KlllnBlOii
T.etlcla
Radio Ace*
Callahan ±>ta

A1 Hlbblo.r
(*nlen\nn Clark
June T'ayJor Dors
leolanrl ReM»oraal
Ruth Dennlni
Cliff Cnnrdd
MArtyn & Martinez
Lorraln A'ernon
Circat Johnson

.

Ted Eddy's Oro
Ancelo Orr
Jimmy . Kelly's

Glcnda Hope
"Mary Murray
Kny Maffton
Honey Ames ;,.

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING«INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK :

PARAMOUNT. BUILOING
BEVERLY HILLS. CAL.

CALIFORNIA BANK BLD6.

S.AX VK.wnsco
Cnldeii l<nlr (•"•)

Fro.lili.- Sliu iv BU
Jane \VJiln*rs-

<!!))

\ : aiifthtt .Moittoe

Warner

NEW YORK CITY
Strand . (9)

.

O Cavallnio Oreli
Connie Halnea
Capella & Pairicla"

. J)lek Buckley.
Terry Como

(36)
C Cavallaro Orch
'Connie Halite*
capella & Patricia
Kick Buckley
Terry Como
rini.ADEi-PiiiA

Earle (U)
Smiley' -Burnett
Hanny ' YounRnian
Ruas Morgan.. Orch ;

King- i Arllna
'

(SO)
June Prelescr-
I'lllT Edwards
3 3looffea .'

.

Dick Roneie Orch
riTTSBt'BOH

((!>,Stuoley
Wiindy Hi-riti;i

Olaen * Shirley
Paul \V liii-lit- 1!.

Chit
Ton) T(»»'Im-»' I''' 1

A rim ut Hr">.
Doi'olhy K-'llt-r

; ITtfA
. Stanley l 111- I t)

Mill • .Mi-lm; f»' i n

Tim ll.Th.it
Porolhy K.-.Ui»r"

T)\? K"iimi>*
WASIIIMiTOX

Karle (K>

Roxyelles
lluflin-in'

Tlie Iiiiatriii»l..i'n

Pal & Syliia-
(Hill

'Roxyeties
IJ.W llc'.tflllll"

The Imniciiiuu.i'v
.

» U'la .

.Iitnniy Savo
Coidirn- Cale Quartei-
H .v : u' ••Krati •

Kll.i* LarUlnit 'Trio
j-Tcdily' Wilson Oro

Ftd
i

l ata ftotlety

! (VIHaicc)
Kenneth, Spencer ..

I'l-nrl' Primus .

.Mnr5* : l-o\v"\Vlllinms
Kalh Ann Cornell
Ni.rinnn .:,

:Koker.
.

Alplioimo Ci.mer
r New.ton'n' Oro

'

CatMkhhiora
,Mt»r\ yn 'Ncldou-'
Wllnia Co.r.
Ht:iir ' P*»an
Unrry )Tardvri Ore
i."rtir:l>'. B'l

;ruflhiili

j
linn. Mllilii

Krnl.* WarreniJ Ore
i.laiK' Miinlr 3

1

: Cil^llllt IlllAM"
Rlanlii
l.a- Helle Alexia
.I.inel^a Davliloft.
C^o'rso Satljiiv

.V.rt(ll:i Snilia
n>'|iay Chorus
Ark'iie
n".n .l-'oley

l-'ihnv-cM O'ConneM.
j

Mnrie Oaley
}

H.I

Iria Raye . .

Blue Drake'
Hot Lips Paga Ore

Rarlequla
Dale Belmont
Irvine Conn . Ore
. Ilavana-Saadrld -

Rosario. ft . Antonio
Ca'rl.to

.

Hector Montado
Wnlly Waneor Line
Don alcGrane Ora -

Hickory Boua*
Dlano.NobU
Ancll Sweet
Larry Bennett Ore

. Hotel JUtat
(Amor Bool)'

'

Benny Goodman Or
Cocktail Loans*

Dick Kuhn
Hotel Betmeat

Plaaa .

' (Clan Hat)
Rill Ames
Mlgnon
Danny Danlele
'(.nrdon Glfford
'f.liida Kee'he '

.loo Pafumy Oro'
Hal Saunilers Oro

Hotel BUttaor*
f*arol Lynne -

Ray Hoatherton Ore

NKW YORK CITV
Mualfl Hall (4)

Don . Coasack Co .

Walter- Dare Wahl
Krno Rapee ; Orch

Roxy (4) .

Ruaa Mnrpan .Oi'i'li

Ray ' Knglliili
'

Klizilbelll TulbOt.
« C'o'-Xda
Connce -Boawell
' j.ONG ISI^ANI)

Jamaica (S-4)
Peter De Robc -

.T-.'V'red Coota
Tavern & Haivdman.
Kdllh Vulle

Banks & Kay'
Al & .lean' Juhngton
3 Altrcde

.

(2) In till
'

(Mh only)
I.ftiH l.'ee -. - .'.

Ttetiy *: '.riaymatcv
(2). to. 1)11 :

"

'I.ynbnink (7)
.loan Jyyce Co •.'

Hi-lly & Pliiyuintee
to till

ATLANTIC CITV
llMinlil'tl l'ler (l-H)
Clin' Van'

Slerl Tier . (8)
Sammy Krtye .Orch
S Kln(rt
Ruthte. .llar.nes
.M'nlter.NI)l.«().n
Prlmr'se & T'nuleri

- NIift'vo-Nhenniin '

Ben VokI -Quartet
Yojii'a SiDK. Model*
Eddie Kaplan
Pick Dana'
Jack ' Mann "

1
•

Bob Ferguson
BALTIMORE

' Hippodrome (0)
The . Oraysons '

nanny. Di'ayeon .

Ronnie Baker
&owc, Hllc & Stan

Slitte (r,-r,i
'

\

Alllhl-|.>- C!Vi;ll^.

Mhi'IIvii r.i.M-

Al lleiiiiiin

.lolllieeis :j
(H-ll)

Hoh6,V i.nliK
.

.Inhniiy Ciihill.

: CAMItKN-
' Tnwi'f> lli-S) ;

''

^Cauli'hi S.-no-n
.liiirk. .Puu'.-ll. ,lr.

V:ttHy li:iri:-tl ;

l.iir.l, 1.J..H
Aai-he> l,.u.;k.v K

II ARI'l'ltKI)
Stiilp '«|.Hi.

5 ifi'ii'iKei.

Diilt lti.vii. rii, ii

.h k ri-.\- t'l.li.nnj.

. I'll ppy . I li.\\
:

:i f.l .

I.MIIAN.M'OI.IS
r Cirrlr (HI

Ahi.*.I..viii:,n..lti-rl( ,^'

I .nil... « M'ii'cl-'

llol. Kv*iii.*

i'iiilahki i'iii \
- Ciiriiu^n | ill

'

Cii.1 h.^rin.. II.in -s
Tr..(. Fl:..l..v.i..l.

Wall; .\\:l).l c,
I.liue r.

W VTKItlll HV
.rmiv i i-.->t

'

.Tiiili
.
Knyii.- . i^'i.

(lu^ • Van . '
.

''

J.nr.l |.>„n ;

l'miiii. .. l'..:ii
'.. >

tVlllun Crn\i. Cark
- .(mil iilil.vt

Cii tlierii.e '

I l;i .-1.^

l'luf. It.i. I,i, ii.la

(Vallv War.i i-..

:

IJme .V

'U'OKCKSTKK.
I'lriiiinitb'-ci-ii"

Fuidne HU.-S. n.illei

tOmri. })ort>..
:

.Tllliliiy TJIalr

2 on Broadway Thia Waak

LOWE.- HITE and STAHLEY
I.OKn'H STATK, NEW 'YORK

GAUDSHITH BROTHEES
I'.atlit iiarler. New York, IndeflBllely

Plitrrf kv ErtDjC SMITH, Fv»»i>nt 14fl.

norolhy Mack
Murtemv Krtxncls
I'aula .Valern

Cenitt;«
Mnryon l>nle
( rVi |;i iwl .W.Mnon

.

1-Jiltlie' Sieelc

•Slili-loy CnnKIln
'Inez. ..M.ilhpws
Mary Tally

•"

tin ten ii Modern*
^i>',' P*»r>otri*

r>.ir« HovV
' <-ln» IK .

t£«»l>'e' l{Jen^r>n
Viim.' Cut rait
J.i- .FrlNt/o.

* f'.u \ <» iPixnn
,; M. N'nUy
. O'Hdon Andrews. O
i

" .i.'ciu.ii .vi'

.

[•| , :ni ,
.i<'", f I v its

; M .V. .. -

. l':it. Il:iri:n^|r>n
.

i I t;.r.i( i, i . itn:ii^o -
'.:

(*.<zx O'N-ill
! M.ioha K.-iii

!!••!> . MnrijnJ Or.o
i

- Clnli 1-2-3
r.o».-r sirarna

:Mm'. KHu^l-v.
( iMKri'ahmia

; M!r..«\ i. ir,.. h ii ;

i l ".«rrv ( 'ttitio'

;T'i.(:ifi.citrtiHiy
• IC**nf 1 nls." ,

-. It.-M\ J.'him Smith
i li.-.v.-i..- lih

l»i;u.e l»;ivl5

I H'i t ii tin Siiena .

|
l-'i->i,V M/irM.Orr

| \.i ; nr:irnlu-ynri«3 Or
i t'tHi Rotiiit
Kl.iliie ih'ic'-i

I T\ t > W.i|soil Orch
t Flej i VUvnny

T; l(-r. Thnrii A- Roh' Mmeh OempseyV

Hotel . ContBiedore
(Ceatory Room)

Mlshel Gorher Orch
Hotel Dill*

(Plnntalloii Room)
Al -(Trace .

Hotel Edlsoo
Tiny HIU Orch-

l olles Bereer*
Willie Howard 1

chai. Chase
Mnriah Sis
The Maaelloa
flaw.ion - Triplets
Rodlla . Royee
tMorence Hln ' Lowe
Robert ^Laurent
Ma tela.
T nine, Arton Ore
1-Mdie South Ore
Hotel Ksaes; Housf
(Catilno 00 Park)

Rarry WJnton .Ore
ll^ni' Doraur -

lintel ,1-exlnaioD
' (Ilawallon Rm>
.I.nnl M'.Intyre Oro

'

I.ofAlnl .'
.

.Moinlkal
.

Ilolei MneolB
'

fDlne Room I

Bobby Slierwood Or
Hotel MarllaoD

Sonny Ken (lis Orb .

. Hotel MrAlDlB
. (Marine GrlU>

GJailys Tell
.

Johnny Mcnsner Ore
Hotel New Yorker
(Terrace Roinor

Johnny I^ong Oro
Afarllyn Day
Cen^.Willlsms.
Mnry June Teo
f.CP Sullivan
Corrynnfl Church
Rohert Whltrht "

Mary Jane Lawsori

Kay Marahnll
Danny TL\gglu
Carter & Ross
Lorna Rhode
Margaret Cray
Vaughn Comfort
Joe CapeUo Ore

Kelly's Stable
C ."Hawkins Orch
Dorothy Manners
Clarence Prodi 8
Billy Daniels

-

Jean Paddwk
Mlaa Rhapsody

. La Coajr»
T-arry Kent
Ch.uChu Marlines
Juanlla Jtiarc^
Stuart «& leee
Winnlo lToveler GIs
Machlto Ore
Jose Curbelo

La Martinlqoe .

Dirk ^aymei
.

Frances Faye
Jan Murray
La Martlnlqucttes
Mail Borcere Oro
Socasscs Ore

. Latin Oaartet
Georgia Price .

.

Harrison &. Fisher
(TlMtlanl Family .

Carol King
The W hallna»
Carlton . Euimy Pels
Barbara Behnore .

Four Rnllereltes
Six Debnlories

.

Georgia Franels
Pamela Brit ton
Jesse «9r "James
Don. -McGrane Orch
Henry Kbel Oreh
La Tie Porlaleaae

Tdbby Holman
Paula I^awrence

I Celeste Holm
Josh White

" Mllskaya
Rasha ft sflrke

( I^on ft EaMbVs
Joey Adams
Tony Canzonefl
Connie' Mi-Kay
Leo Fuld -'

HirdlRnd.
Coiigaroos
PhylliH Claire
Leon Palmer /
The MAxeilns
rnu Martins Bd'
Monte Carlo Beach
Mary Howard
.Pia'na ' -

Fresh rtVen
Olck (laHparre Ore
Palph Rotgers Ore
Monte (.'nrln (irtrden
:Allf>^.«;ttidro Koh»U

Milan Sinolen
I9lh ttele Claa

CliWiulta Venizia
Mlekey Mallory
Mill Maun Ore ,

Number One liar
VV! 1 1 :a m. Kiisaetl
Ad-^le Anion

.

Mob -DowneV
IVedrie Vonn
lCi'^i: WoU^lor
Old liotitntinTiiB

lien in- Nadell
l-'afK-ivop

Lei,
1 I'uld

Sudie IhmUs'
Joe La Porte. Ow ,

Plare Klegnnle-.
m\ Fatrel:
r:irni.»ii ltii--i'

Vince .
do

.
(*»sift

Art Tuhertinl
Kriiesi Franz Oro

Quefo ..Mary
\aya Giecia
Verri Nlra
Cast alne '* Rarry
Guv Manin- ."Glrla

I'n.l Cla> thn
Tr* ing Goiin Ore .

Peter Rotunda Hd
• Oueenf* Terrace
Phil .Fo>*pr.
Knsnn Carol
Jeane & Phillips

•Adams A Pell
.lack Allyn "

.
-

-Ned ITarvey Ore
RmIiiIhiw Ira

Mohby f>nnge
Ton! Arden;
I'lanclho Founi;nln^
KAii Llndsey C.isv r

Si. I S:iundOr»' Ore
J'.oada Ore.
'. - lllnhiimb:! -

Mari' 4 'rt>»!*ciihl»>i>ih,

Lorraine, tic Wood'
Jerry lltM-Kcn •

siti ney l'*i»»ldjt

.('liatii'S. Oauiu Ore-
Noro Morales Ore

Rogers Corner
Korh Kohhlers
Adrian RiillLnl Trio
Rose Perfect
Ron..; Tost (M .

Harry Lefrnurt -On
The Aristocrats .

Walklkl. Hula Vaidt
Jeanne Claire
Charlie carlile
Joll.nny Pineapple 0
Meyer Davis- Oro
Adams & Dell-
Victor Qiihrtot
Harold Green
**nnr»l« llowell
Hollander
Sator Sherr
stylists
Harold Sandler Ore
Rasaian Kretrhnin
Darta Rlrso
Lola Zalipslcayo
Senya Karn\'aellT
Michel 1 MJchon
N" Malrhcy Ore
Vlatlihilr.KaynlftlT
Vasila - Pollakova .

Msr'iisia Sriva
Xllsha iNdrinnlT

Samoa
Talinin
MUil;Hin
?. Hot Pepperi

. Hawaiian Si*r

Siilvr*- Roof 1

Snlvv
'Bus' Davis
Itit.l'-S.irdr ttnlllday
N*0ble * Khic

Slnrlf Clnh.
T^rry Sny Ore.

, Charles Ramn Ore
Fausto Curhelo: Ore

The Plnee
rfehe- Rarkley
Pat Ring
TCyelvh Hrork
Pk/»ets Tolhert
Tony's Trouvllle-

JacoiK'Hn-'*
.

.lo* Wliite
I larry . Gvhxon
'Bui*' PaVU

lihuosjl Club
. Viols Jefferson
Hot Cha Drew
.loo- Washington
Conk ic "Brown .

Clflu.Jia Wheeler

'

SoraiHas Ore
Venuillles

Vsl Olmnn Oro
Panehlto Ore
McMuhi.n A- Hd
Mitiiiell Bn.iher
Tioroihy Ponec
Charles Weldmnn :

Six Vev-Slghs
'

Tillage Bars
Bernte W*?st
.Tube Sheeinn
Johnny Fa list

Scott 9c Susxane
Barbara Ashley

.

Don Richards
7eb Carver
Tiny' Clark
Ben Culler Ore
Village VaoguarsV

Kddie TIeywood Ore
R, Dver-Boiuiei t .

Wlllivini Fi-mklln
Helen in»we-'
Kda Drtv^
Ca rol Chan n|ng
Dnn Fry
Phil Lerds

Wire!
Bob . Leo 1

The 1 rein nds •

:T'nimiv llnwlen
K.ramnco

" Carmen ,
Mnnlov

,fS»*rl'ruile . Mild
Harry Morton Ore
('a rlns . Vara liifl Ore
Hi|d:t SAlH7Sr
Thioinas Rln« Orth

. /aBilhiir

"

F.M-1 Flixgeviild
rli.iry.'. Bi . -;

'.M'oinICfl'- Roero
MtiUe A ,Pit!(»> .

Ru>le A Fn.i.' Is .

Av!i Andi«*w.-i-

'

Don n**diuiin Orc

tains. Out in; the open, however, is

the sawing ;a wpman" in half , illu-

sion by Volunteers from the audi-

ence.

The best, comedy bit of the show
is the thought, projection , turn by

Miss Hayworlh. and a' soldier from
ihe audience. With a white, .tighl-

lillinfi gown draped about her. Mist

Hayworth writes ; down wiiai the

soldier is supposed to be thirikirt"

about. When she turns slate over, to

Welles he .
erases it pronto and

chases soldier o(T stage,; with-out-
fron tcrs

:
howling with

. la ughter.

The Tuesday night opening was a
sellout at $ll top for civilians. Tent
.seats' 1.500, with 1.000 free parking
spaces

;
vpn camp, chairs and circus

boards for seryicernen. Remaining
SOd seals .are scaled from $2.75 to

55.50 for civil in.ns.: Outside is a car-
nival .atmosphere,! with .film .stars as
concessionaires along the midway.
Proceeds above actual

.
expenses

go ' to the Hollywood Assistance
League. Reports have it that \VeUcs
has $35,'Q00 of 'his own coin lied up,

in .the enterprise.

T Mercury; Wonder . Show is in for

four weeks. . Beyond that Welles
vvondcrs what will happen, too. For
sheer novelty, plus aUracti6n of
names like Welles. Hayworlh. Cot-
ton an<l other stars, it should

; do
good .biz..

'

New Acts

AMAZIM3 MR. BALLANT1NE
Comedy Magic
12 Mihs.
Loew's State, . V.

; The Amazing Mr; Ballahliive. looks
likely to go places in the varieties.
A young chap with a. smooth, rapid-
fire gift of gab, he's dependent for
results 'on the backfiring of hLs
magic stuntsi and their ^failure is

aiway.s accompanied by some clever
bit of business or talk! that's good
Cor. plenty of laughs. v. .

*

: Smartly attired in: tails. BallatUine
is a" lean six-footer who doesn't let
his audience doze for a - moment.
He's burlesking most' of . the. stand-
ard tricks, such as -the sliced rope
that won't be put together again, or
the multi-torn newspaper that back-
fires, the. same way.
For vauiie. he's a natural; for the.

smart niteries, he should go over
even better 'because of the environ-
ment's greater intimacy. Kdhn.

3 SUNS
lustramental
10 Mins. .

Loew's State,

The 3 Suns, males, respectively
play the guitar, electric organ, and
accordion. With , the organist also :

chiming ; .in for pleasant vocals,
they're a neat interludfe. enhanced
considerably by a special set the
State has built for them and some
nifty lighting effects. Numbers ex-
lend froni the pops to "tk>e-. martial
.Stalingrad.'

' Okay for cocktail lounges, such as
that at the nearby Hotel Piccadilly,
from which they're doubling into
the; State, and in early spots on
vaude bills. While at the Picca-
dilly's Circus Lounge they've built, up
.a sizable -radio rep' through .multiple
chain broadcasts. • .Kahn.

Orson's Magic
page . 3

;

servicemen from, the audience as

stooges..'

'No mere •magician is Orson, the

magnificent.' bne bt : the pbs(er.« put

front reads.; Me . spreads' his yer-
satilily ' to include inental telepathy
and hypnotism'-.Willi Hie 'u»ua.l com-
edy flair, even imposing his hypno-
tism on roosters'. ' ;>
Piece de resislanca is ihe "escape"

of Cottcn. who gets "out. of a trunk
securely tied with a dozen heavy
ropes. . Not only docs Coll,C;i escape,
but gets back In aKain with Rila
Hayworlh—all behind drawn cur-

LOL1TA CORDOBA
Songs
ii Mins.
Harlequin, N. Y.

Lolita Cordoba's .current appear-
ance at Leonello'g east side Harle-
quin dining spot marks, her first

appearance as a single; '"And she's
got something distinctive to offer. .

The Spanish singer, who formerly
fronted a small rhumba band and
also played the vaude and nitery
circuits as a harmony duo, with Her
sister, makes the most of a warm,
natural personality and a mellow
voice. Just back, from a USO-Cahip
Shows tour of . the Caribbean area,
which ;she utilized to - break in her
single act. Miss. Cordoba emerges as
a somewhat modified edition of a
Diosa C.ostello, never overdoing the
holcha aspect. She had to givT sev-
eral 'encores, at opening (28).
Using; just a minimum of "torso

wiggling, the singer, lets her eyes
and voice...put the songs across. . She
introes her turn with a swift spiel in
Mexican and goes into the Portu-
Kuese novelty, "Mama, ..I. Want a
Sweetheart.' • Her : sock ' number,
however, is 'The North- American
•way.! in. the topical; satirical idiom
v/hich throws bouquets at every-
thing irorth'-or-'tlie-bordcr from' tlie
President to Pepsi-Cola. A Mex
version of 'Oh, .Johnny* highlights
the encores.

Irving Conn at the tiovachord fur-
nishes the accompaniment and
while, in his own right,, he's a vir-
tuoso of no mean: accomplishment, it

doesivt jell with the Cordoba voice.

Rose.

-.-New, . Nllery.

' ' Denver, Aug. 3.

. New night spot has been opened -'hi

tiny
,
town of Minturn, .Colo.', for

construQtion workers and soldiers
stationed In nearby Camp Hale.'
.

: ll'a called Minium Club. .

Unit Review

Aqua Follies of 1943
(MINNEAPOLIS)

• Minneapolis,' Aug. ....
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a J0-d;iy lochl. cn-
gngcment. as the. Minneapolis annual
Aquatbnnial summer ''.festival's prinJ'

cipal attraction, this 'Aqua Follies'

reflects credit on Al Shcchan.. radio
station WCCO vicerprcsident and
production- head. It's a- fast -moving.,
colorful show, with tirst-rale swin'i-
ming arid othei-; talent. Elaboralo and
pretentious to a surprising det;reo. 11
represents showmanship skill and
considerable monetary--. expenditure.-

.

The local technical staff has done •

itself
: proud. The 16 dancing jjirls

and 26 feminine swimming choius.
lhcajly fcc'ruiled and trained, also
give splendid account of themselves.

Combining water' spectacle and~
numbers, vaudeville and revue; it

follows Usual' water follies patlcrn.
The lovely outdoor amphitheatre in
which it is presented enhances cus-
toiricr enjoyment.
For its 'name' co-stars, the show

has Buster Crabbe.. familiar here
because, of .numerous previous visits
and Gloria Callen: national back-
stroke, champion, .who. making, hev:
first professional appearance, vies
with Eleanor Holm for beauty of face
and figure. Performers who do most

.

to make "Follies" highly pleasins en-
tertainment are, in addition,, to
Crabbe and Miss Callen. Dave Barry.'
a bevy of high divers and a scxlct •

of-'-diving .'maniacs.' . Paul Allen ancl
Penny Single, plus a mixed choral
group of eight: handle' vocals nicely:
Opening, brings on (he line . <it

dancing girls with 'Elmer' (Dave '

Barry ) who imitates' the sound of .

riveting. The number i.< called "a

Iribute to women in war factories.'
The Misses Gillcscn. .Williamson, an .

SiTli.th and ,'the Messrs. Diehl. Gris-
.w.pld. and Hart follow with thrilling-..'

high diving. Then Crabbe /-again,
denionstvalcs llie 'evolution of swim-
ming.' Later he tandem swims with
Miss .Callen and works with the 'Div-
ing Maniacs.

'

A fantasy .number. 'Sleepy
goon.' combines dancing and'"swim-"
ming girls, with the latter o(feiii)s<

conventional precision and formation
water work. 'Three Little Sislers"
are. solid with tumbling, somersault*
and: handsprings. Miss Qallen in her
first appearance presents a swim-
ming exhibition. -

Bill Lewih. comic, gets' plenly of
laughs before another production
dance number. 'Salute to Brazil.'
featuring the Tudellas. classy ball-
room couple. Barry is a knockout
with his impressions of E. G. Robin-
son, ' Fred ' Allen. Clem McCarthy.
Wendell Willkic, Major Bowes and
'Donald Duck',' finishing with a bur-'
lesque on a shortwave broadcast
frofn London.
After Miss Callen and Crabbe

have worked together, the dancing
and .swimming girls orice mm-e team
for smooth and beautiful production
number, 'Tales of Vienna Woods.'
utilizing dancing and precision en-
semble swimming. Hit of show ia

scored by the 'Diving Maniacs,' coin-
prising Messrs. Canale. Diehl, Hart,
Jones and Lewin, with their zany,
madcap falls and tumbles from, the
springboards.

The' finale is a tribute to the men
in the armed forces'. It's a stirring
patriotic finisher- with all branches
of the. service depicted and wilh tlie

Aqua Belles doing formation swim-

.

ming with heads and arms adorned -

with lights as a spectacular firework
display flashes over the pool and
stage. Big stands entirely filled at
the first show -Saturday nighl.

.

-' Rccs.

Arthur Kaye to Head
AGVA Local in Miami

Arthur Kaye.. who quit as an or-
ganizer: for the N. Y.. local. Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists, to

become stage manager at the Hur-
ricane. N.. Y.. hitery, :is to take over
directorship at the, Miami AGVA
office. V '

Kaye steps into the new job Oct; 1.

KANE'S CANTON BURLEY
Canton; O., Aug: 3.

.
Grand rcopehs Sept. 3 'ivith .bur-

lesque. Jack .Kane, Yoimgstown
producer^ has taken over house and
will alternate, • w.ifh the

Grand, Youngstown.
Frank Bryan and Frank Ensle.

who formerly operated Grand, hare
shifted, to Boston, where they .will

operate Casinq with burlesque..
pol-

icy.
'
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WLB Orders Managers to Pay ATAM

In response to a request for el.ari-*

fiction of the War Labor Board's

anpi-oval-'or the,pay increase awardet

in the members of the Association of

Theatrical Agents and. .Managers,

-^League bfNew York Theatre*.
'

wis advised under the date of July

30 that' the hitfher pay is a positive

order as is Ihe .retroactive, clause

dating the Increase :
fi-bm last •.Labor

V- . ..-•:.-
:'.''

'I be clarincatiori.sets :foi th.the. fact

tlviT ATAM has 'bfeciv recognized by

ihe League as the collective bargain-

ing agent lor its menibers rop years

and' •there cannot be any, qucstuui as.

lo WLB's jurisdiction of the control

ve»y and of the parties involved

therein.' • «
'-.

;

• 11 i<. not believed 'hat the mail-,

adi-rt will rmtlicv delay paying 'the:

$15 increase. originaUy,. ordered

by Paul N. rissenden; Columbia

• Univcisiiy professor, who., was. ihe

'

a r bit ra tor. " Other.w is'e, the ifnion w 1
1.

be forced seek a court order to

enforce compliance- H 0 vv e v er.

New Farkas Play
.. Karl F. Farkas." Viennese author
of 'Woiider Bar.; ' *SVIayei lii)'i'.' and
'White Horse Inn." has written a
new play. 'Night Without Tomor-
row." skedded .for fair production .'oil

Broadway, "ilberl Milier may ro-

duee.

Farkas. resident .of ' the tl. S.

.since llel'ing from- Ihe . -N axis'. .' ap-
pearing iii the New Opeia Go.s pro-

duction -of 'The Merry AVidOw',' which
operied la.-l niuhl i-Toesdiiy.V .at the

Majestic, theatre. :.\'. Y.

Ardrey Revises Musical

to Armv Induction ue

Court last week ruled against

Marcus Hciniah. .
president of the-, Outline -MeClin.lic in his claim for

League, guaranteed. • payriich.f; .
only '

stipulation being -disapproval by.

WLB. All .
contracts for ATAM-ers

now have the. new pay minimums

stipulated, whereas heretofore about

half the producers, proceeded on thai

- basis.'

Robert Ardrey
i

who lias been
writing

,
/dramatic programs for.

broadcast to England
;
by (lie OWI

overseas radio; branch,- has takeii a

leave of absence. to make the final

revisions on the book of .The : Um-
pire's pauvliter.' musical comedy
George Abbott's, winter ' schedule.

'

He expects, to -be called for A'rmjt

induction jn about a- monih. so is !

trying to lit Ihe book to Ihe Jule
Slyne-Samniy Cahn score while the I-/

,.

-
v
0

r

composers are east. v-
"
/;.

I

Court Sq

Although Abbott will nor reach a
final decision about whether he. will

actually, do Hie show-, until he hears
the complete

. score, and sees if he
can c^st the leadiriK part.,he.ht.s as-l ^t f01- imported slage attract Urns.-
Signed John Root to. desisn the-. .1- _.- '

V,
' »„.,-.'

lings. . Meanwhile; : the oroducer is ! . . .

s
Vcc««

ds '..Mil on J.IaJe.

readying two more road companies ,

'"ducted -this week .
. .

ifor the.Coast and Boston) ;»f "Kissl "' '. 7T T
-

"
'. :'

and Tell' and is trying to get Pvt.

William Sar'oyim to revise the script

of his comedy. 'Gel-Away Qld Man,'

The lilt ter ihow. will probably pre-

cede- 'Umpire's Daughter' on. Abbott's
j

'

schedule: He. is curvfcntly :

.
doing

|
.

preliminary casting for it. .

For One Year With Some Changes

Springfield, Mass., Group
Sets Finnegan As Sec

''-" Springfield, Mass..- Aiig. '3.

y.Finneg'an, inanaKey of-tlie

iiare .theatre, is Ihe new:
executive secretary of. the Playgoers
of Springfield.- an appointment inter--

preled .in local legit circles to mean
end of a conflict between the Play-
oers -and the -'theatre: only likely

AGUES. GET NO TlX

FOR N Y. ARMY PLAYS
Ticket agencies have rccejved no;

allotment of tickets for 'the Army,

Play by Play.' scries, of sotdier-

wrilleii playlets presented by the

i-my's Second Service Command
''.'and John Golden Monday (2) at the

Beck, N. Y. for arj
' announced two-

week engageme:it. Brokers were ad-

vised that they Would be required

to' buy tickets outright. It being pre-

ferred that, distribution be -.directly

from the bc-jiorTiee.

ne agency ; proposed .that allot-

ments "bV made ' and that brokers

turn in all premiums- to the - Army
Emergency Relief Fund, which will,

receive the . net proceeds of - the

'.'Play'
1, ''performances.'.; Mrs. Martin

• Beck has. donated the house; only

employee expenses being deducted

from the gross.

A.L.Ber.man is business .'manager,

of Play,' being in virtually the same

capacity as for 'This Is the Army-

last season. When that .soldier revue

played BYoadway agencies also were

required to make outright buys, and

before the Show opened they put up

(30,000 for a four :wcek ticket sup-:

ply.. Buys are declared out; by' ihe

legit code but ho complaint was- ever

made about evasion of the rule be-

cause of the relief 'purpose, of the

show.

. -Berrnari said he had not been ad-

vised of .the brokers', idea; He ex-

plained there were no agency allol-

rrienls ..because th'ere might be crili-

. eism that; the brokers would make
money,' whereas no ne else coii-

•'. cerhed w ith 'Play- would beneiit.

Brisson Gets Lump Sum

To Settle 'Bed' Contract

Deal has been -made whereby Carl

Brisson : will be paid a lump sum .by

Richard 'Kollmar in s.ettlenienl. of

the formers run-of-the-play contract-

;for 'Early lo .Bed',' current at the

. Bioadhursl, N. Y. - \-\

rissoh's teriner called - for a per-

.;. icenlage of the. gross as against $600

' -weekly, salary; and he's been re-

ceiving that sum since the musical

comedy opened 'although he hasn't

been appearing in ;
' ijuiuiig re-

hearsals Kollmar,'. roduccd the

• show, stepped; into ' iirt.
' Odd

angle is that Brisson, though he re-

linquished his Coasl. home lo take
the' stage job; ..did not. insisV on- a

I'uii-bf-the-piay, contract.
'

Brisson '

is opening at the Ver-
sailles, n; y; nitery, next Wednesday
< II). but it's understood his appear-
ances there will be limited lo the
supper period, so that the. club stini

would not interfere with, stage ap-
. Pearances.- Equity, -however; stated"

. that the club- dale- .in no way hlxed
the- -Bed' contract-. Prior to the-
settlement it' was. held, .that only if

Brisson appeared ' in another stage
attraction would the. liability 16 pay
by the 'Bed' managemehi have beeh:
affected.

of the $172,413 • damages

aw-hrded' the authors; of 'Dishonored

Lady' , in Ihe • l.etiy Lyrtton' plagi-

arism case. . LcnglHy decision
,
\vas

handed down Friday iSO) by N. '.

Supreme; Coui t. ..lusiice J. . Sidney-

Bernstein,, w-ho' reviewed the con'-'-

tracluaj rishls bei ween managers
and authors.

McClintjc corilended th'at-'be was
eiiiitlcd to... haif the award because

of- its connection with tlie. picture'

rights. When. 'Lady' was produced

the manager aiid author div ided such

-money 50-50. but now .tlie authors

gel' 60'j . of film coin.
;'..''-

be'fendantswere Edw;ard Sheldon

a ri'd- Margaret Ayer. arnes. '. New
York action . was against, the bed-

ridden .Sheldon. similar' action

pending , in Chicago a'g ' inst 'Miss

Barnes. ; Their contention ihal Metro
had, 'i rated- 'Lady/ .which they

wrote and McClihlic produced, in

the •Lynlon' film was upheld arid -the

award was originally around S600.r

000. . Court ihcn uiied that both

stories had tlie sanie source ma-
terial and about one-fifth of the stage

play', had .
beet) • used;

Bernstein''pointed out that accord-

ing, to the terms M the original

Dramal isls Guild's Minimum .-Basic

Agreemciil. the.^n-iana'ger arid author,

divide revenue derived from slock,

radio.' .'lit Me. -.theatres;', etc:, and' mo-
tion' picture rights but •all .

other ;

rights' which
'

-thereafter may; come
into existence are reserved for the

author, and "the damages awarded

from 'Metro were to be so regarded.

Leventhal Partnered

In Pacific Coast Chain

new.

com in

roductrori of

•
;• musicals : - the

will .be retarded for

.

#
a number of reasons pi her t han, the

For StdckShbWinSS 'leed. for time required to get .mar

Sacramento. Aug.. 2,
;

'' • Management differences. ac-

Pailerrie.d stler the Atlantic Coast ; count for. s-etfing. back three musicals

Circuit operated by J. J; Leventhal
j that were dated for; fail., while at

and VVilliam
.
randt. .though ' -mtVch Ui^ne- more is

' nite because
larger iir scope and in ..tSi'rilory. ^> "'

covered. Pacific Coast .
Circuit

which; operate a chain of 12

of casting;.

Aesop's. Fables' .
and

.
"Ankles

lc"il houses in California. :Washing:

- A.weigh: were to be .produced by

toil and Oregon gels under- way on jBave Wolper. who operates the Hur-

Friday i6>- ,.ricane, .'.Broadway night spot, and

Behind the ' new" venture! aimed
j

scenic designer Nat
.
Karson. who

a1 "bringing to the Coast inaiiv of the ]
proposed to do a musical called

established straight plav hits on ] 'Marianne' last season which did not

Broadway are Leventhal. . ichard I

materialize.
.
An' argument split the.

-Kline- and Sam Howard; The new ' new managerial, team and how Wo.l-

compaliy filed papers here last-week per - will do ..-Fables,' while Karson

as Ihe Pacific Coast Circuit. Inc.
,

:.is slated to present 'Ankles.' Wolper

a.*' -eastern - rep." Leveiit'hal wjir. had. arranged the financing wi.lh.-thc.

negotiate for the rights to-the plavs.- l
backing of a Brooklyntle arid Chi-:

line up casts, etc. Initial production |
cago associates. Lou Walters, and

will be 'Arstnic and Old -tace/j Monte. Proser; also of the night

opening at the TivOli, San Francisco, clubs.- have spin lop. Walters..will

Second show will be 'Old English.-' i'go ahead with 'Artists and Models'

to be, followed by 'Native Son.'. 'PrU i which they were, lo produce dually.,

vale Lives' and 'Eve of St. Mark.'
j

It .is behind schedule.

Plays woiild run two weeks al each i A.. L.' Berma.n -had ah' ambitious

house.' Vsched'uie in which.--he. was'
-
to figure^

Whenever possible. cfTorts will be ! in three or four major musicals. One
made la line up film names for the i was' 'Oh Ybu Kid.' written- by Jack

leads.with the producers currently Macgcrtyah. but: Hollywood
;
took " it

hegoiiating with- sUidios for loan- over for filming. . Bert' Lahr Was to,

outs. ., . ! be- Sjtarred. Bermane\-pecls to pre-
——

—

————— ' Msehrthim in another musical..Emil

DIP DA 1 1 VUAA DIT6U TAD frieilander,' of DazianV, .was to

Bib DALLinUU rUiJll rUIV team with Berman in musical

.v.;,;-: '_„ .„. a in called 'What's Up.', by Frederick W.

'SONS' ON THE ROAD^ ™« A. a „ l,,,., but-some-
.

• ..thing went \vron with the; terms,

ivst touring stand for 'Sons, o 3 lld j0 jt . mav be put On by others.

,
-

,, . ., ,. ....
, K,

. K„ ,
un.' current; at the 46th Street. Berman coterie.however, has a mu-;

He called attention to the fact that
N .y .

;vill be the Forrest. Philadel- ! sicnl j,v prospect .
with Jack Pearl

during the -.eight years of the 'Lyn'-

ton" litigation. McClintic never gave

aid to the complainants and that it

was only afler ihe damages were

paid that he ' asserted, ciaim to one

half of the proceeds, which he

argued were derived from the pic-

ture rights.

CoVji't Was: 'wholly., unimpressed!

by Sheldon's claims of several al-

leged.' breaches of contract on the

manager's pait and decided '.the. case

on phases of the copyright law,

making refercjice to a number of

theatrical and picture 'suits,

phia. in September, and it's the in-
; and Harry Green topping the cast

tenlion .to circus the revue along
j vjlll0|1 Freedley proposed an early

lines -. planned for 'Hellzapoppin.' •

s ^,.i for Dancinif : in Ihe Slrecls.'

Latter is not slated lo be sent out
j v.;hich tried out . last

' season, but

again because the picture with that
! j^al.y Martin has since gone' into

title, released last season, is believed - One. Man's Venus,' Cheryl Crawford

to have dissipated the boxofficc
; prodiiclion.

worth; 'Sons' will probably play
|- S(,p(ember is slaled to see 'Bright

auditoriums ' in some stands, whci e
Ljghls .

i e C-ue- being readied by Alex
extensive publicity campaigns will

^

H Cohen, for the National's . ten-

be made. Ned:Alvqrd has-been, en-

|

ancj; .
.My Dear Public' the Irving

gaged to. ballyhoo the show and two

^

CjJLCSar ,m , s i cal tried out last season,

or'. three men may be in advance.
,'i s .-aimed -for the 46th Street, and

.- iscn and Johnson, who have been .p01.„ v and Bess' will plav a repeat

out of 'Son's.'., engaged in
.
niakinu

|

•

)Jilte%on . Broadway at the 44th Street.

,

' —
I 'Crazy House' on the Universal Jot. : . _.

: :

•'.

.1 are due^ back' into ihe revue '

within I
,

-.

LOU WALTERS' TOP PAY] ----^e^^^^^i NEW PUSH TO EASE DC
FOR 'KM* CHORISTERS! ^ ^ppe^e

S

;^ ! CHILD LAWS FOR THESPS

,Equity and
.,

roadway managers,,
through Ihe- League of New YOrX
Theatres have exl'eitded a sumvwhat:
revised basic agicernent for 'le year
dating fronv Liibrir' Day. Although':'

the showmen wanted another .two- -

;

year terriv. Equity halved it un Ihe

grounds of war .iincertiiinlies, .:.

Actprs .'association says Ihe pact •

was merely exieiitled.. thou'«h there

are half ,a .down '..'-changes-.

'Equity., included, None, was <>

jected by Ihe .managers:",

new ..require merit calls; for i lie ritan- '..

agcr to pay. ihe acto-'r's . return ".la:
.

if <iii lour i'rid called into uiiifurin.

Formeiiy. when ah .; actor ' l< rt. the -

cast after due nonce, he was le-

quircd to di-(r;:.v his tiwn liaris-

porlatinn cosis. ; lso liiosl' df.. Ihe re-...

placement. allcr ileiiV. is also the

managemciii's [J-.i ility and the Usual -

withdrawal nolici; 'i.i dispell.-. will)

in such cases. :
. .

.'
,

Rule covering phiiingri-.phs for

publicity, purposes was controversial,
-

so Equity devised., ils Own version.

If pluycrs ;iic c;:i!cd ; lij tlie. thonlre

for purpose on I'lT-inatiiiee

days, rin(' :ci"hlh;extra p-v'miist b'e

paid; Photos may he lakeri betwe '

;

matinee' and '.night porToi ijianCfs,

provided i.ii hour , supper is pio- .

vided. If nicluros aie takeii rifler

the nisht Vhow'.- players' rn'a.y - not- be
kept ;in . the theatre for more' .'tha'

;

three hd'urs for: a straight, pii-y i-r-

four hours f':r a musical.. If kept
over those . limits., one-eithth. extra

pay-is due u'e .-'
. "c'lai'i filial ion'-

'

of the 'pictii.'-ziilioiV ' rtile. whieh in

cases of motion ic'urcs or part or

all of a show, a week's : Salary must
be pai . .

. Cast'

Among other changes is an 'as cast'

riile. Which . stales., .'that the actrir

must be used for . Ihe part he is en-
gaged! except iii revues. Jt's si ipiir

lated the actor
.
cannot be switched

to any other . oai.t. he '.did.- not per-

form in the first four weeks of an
Engagement" without Hie 'n.«cht"'o'f '..

E(|uily. He may not be required to-

act as understudy unless his contract
.

provides for that ass'igiimeht; An-
other change relates to Pullman- :

fares.
.

It first -cl;is,«. sleeping accorii-

mpdations cannot be \obtaiiied. • the
riiaria.gcr must pay the actor .the dif-

ference iir the cost of travel. Also
provided, for : is' a secret vole by
playcr.s w'hciv matters for .a cast de-
cision; arises. .

Report, that Equity seeks another
raise in minimum pay is' slated to

be incorrect. There 'is a clause in

the original agreement covering
possible pay. increase based on. the

cost of living; That provision was
riot deleted' but Irsl winter a IS",,

ipcrease from $50 to. SftT.Stl. wa«
okayed by ihe War. Labor Board.
Managers : had . expressed williriRiiess

lo m'a it an even ?(>0.

Lou Wallers will o'ut-Ziegfeld Mike

Tocid - by: paying Ihe highest chorus

and showgirl salaries or. -the current

Broadway season. in. his forthcoming

'Arlisls and. Models.' which .go.es ihtb

rehearsal ' N. Y. in. a couple; of

weeks.- Cliprus pay .- ts at $C0 in

'A&M,' with showgirls"- gelti.n'« 7-S

four- years, 'My Dear,

slated as the next .attraction

40th Street. :'

lic' : is
j

'Oic
Washington, Au

When Congress reconvenes in Sep-.

• another attempt will be made

JERRY LESTER SLATED

FOR REVISED 'STREETS'
When Vinton Freedlcy ' puis his

new version of 'Dancing in the
Streets' into rehearsal next m'inlh,

it'll bear- no ' resemblance to the

original : production'. Av.hieh folded,
after a-Boslori iryiiut last March, ex-
cept for the retention of the Vernon
Puke-Howard Dielz : -. .E\ i-n the

title will be chained.
Entire new book., based -on: an idea

by Giiy Bolton., is,
' n Urillen by

Bolton. Eddie Davis i.riil; Sid Sh( hlon'

& Ben II;iberls. Coast -si-Kpting. te::rn.

Jerry Lester . is s^ali il lo -go

into - the comedy k-;id. and Ann
Miller is beiiig soiiu'hl is a r< pl.iee-

ment for. M;iVy Moriin.'-. .v, lit) W iih-
.

drew after the Bonon Iryout.

yl Cra- 1
; foi.-<i's

'

Dudley Digr.es •

withdrew afl(T. the lll-faled iryout.

Nancy's Pic Nixes.; Date to revise the : Dis!rici ot'Coiu-mbia*
, lL.r (

,o;s jlll0 (;hci
;

Cleveland.' AligV'S: :
"

i.ld labor laws to" permit juveniles Man's Venus.' C

Because. Nancy-.-Roily., is ; ied up in pn. the: lcgjtiirtale- and picture house

-, .- ,„ ,
lloilvwood. Saiil Hellers proposed

i #Va g,.s ;

' '.-.". , - v. -7" "V^";-^
and; over/ There will be 32 .girls all .'-

>lot:k p,-oduc.tion pr^Guesl in l-Imise.^
,

;

,, nd pj0hn, manager -of ihe
|

Kettenng-S Ghl Theatre

National- theatre, spearhead of the! '

' Chicago. Aug. Xtold. iri the revue. v -:
< .

: which she. lotn'ed' i.p: the cast la-l

Cast liiicup is-now completely set.
'

'-vear; is. being called dlT,

With Jane Fi»mi|ri, thhiigh" stilt- in'
;

;
' Actress *as slated to ; rcpe;at: l)tr

ihe hospital, to star over the title.
; role at the Hanna \\eck of A.i .

Show's comics win '-'include Romo ; . v ; th j <)an Spencer, C'levilaiid • juve,

Vincent. Jackie Olcasoii. Maily May..] a iso in iplc she. played in. .Mis-

Archie Robbirisaiid Radio Aces; wHh |< fc lty's .
company. Mr. and

.
Mrs.

Cpllette Lybiis ' also -. sei .for. the'; ^„y\W follows Ilka Chase's current

laugh end. V Others, sigiief) are '

\n >iou of Bio'-'raphy' as replace-

.Frances. Fil.ve. Nick.lUiirg. . ...'.
' nitnl,,

.

'
:

"

V-

and Naidi, Carol K-'ing,- Miiciri d Law;.

Peters Sisters i.'i.i. 3 Bus-iiVc'ssmen. on

Saxon,' Harold and Lola. Vol

• ;t revlSTOri/-

' Senate.

'Political Cabaret'

and eight singers,
.

Walters wat 'ori-iiiiiilly '
hooked up

With fellow .
night .

eluh operator

Monte Pi user iri prescnfaiibii 'of

'A & JVI.' but they recen'lly came to a

parjing of the- \wiys. Wallers is now

producing solo, with others having

pieces of. the.revue. .

JijV.k

ihfluei.tiiil friends i -Ralph-JlK^uo.s^Kel^rioi;; absent
. f fi om show; bu.aiK-s-; lor pa.-t 10

Hous
. .;

IS
iy eJ has.; ascd The 'Civic, theatre

the driv e for an -amend- j for. a term of .years be'ninuirig Sept;

. The >lrict chiid labor reslric- Kettering lias 'ui*l,r< in: nul Irofn

prevcnled
' W^shiiiitoii rrom-! New-- York y. lii i '. . (:> vi al- )'.-> i.;: ;.lr

sue '

hits- as -pari;.! a 1'iattie'
' tractions hwo .hr-'en-'l-.-Wwi MP- 0f.cn-

•„n .111 the Dark. '. but ihe 'main
,; .

,'
nol^yel sti.. : - .- ; . .

'

'

hope is that the ; change wjlj inakc j-'

possible. 10-week 'agemeiil of. j'
• .

Life With Father.' This play Was |. .. ;
,-yiiel.bui Va ,

Aug. .

.

chosen foi tlie President's 'Comrnand -[
- Mo.vcnienL is uudei; ;.•.;,>• in

1940, .when the'-cast |.R6ariokc. Va./ to save .that -cr'h vanr

and playwr

to Say.e iloanoke House

Fred .' Keating'.. Joey - .Fair.

eriled Oct. 2 . by Genius'.

Labor Stage, ; N.
.
Y, .

Leo Shuli, founder and

'Cm ius, Inc., is pi-.-Uuciiig.

-at

I ll-.e- actors ;
contributed - Ihcir services

' for tlie iiiiantilC paralyws Fourida-

I
lion.

. Theatre - lovcis :rve ' pe-<)i;>.iied

Roanoke i-ity council lo buy :he

'bU'ildiaK so it .'may eominue playing

road shows and- hometown produc-

tion';. :

'•
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Plays Out of Town
The New Meet lie People

•Hollywood, July 28.
.'

^ly.T*.. Kilwinl Kllsi-ii. j\v '(:i".i-

in\\' ;in(l''l);Niny'.l>:ii-i- 'pYim)uci!'»Ii .iir
r

.
r.-vim

l;i (\vm ui-ls '<-" i«<-om't:V -r.iMli: l>1'ii*rt uriil

imli«U-"b> Myert-. KHwii mill Ciii'iHryi-Mlill-

\Ji>i»:i1 . siinjr* au'l' ski-irlii'.-. Immii-uc S. Kmlf-
mm! titwV Mfl»« Hn'n. 'Molvlllo Slmvolsiui,

I.i. -Kcibcl-t . Mrltwr. Pvi: Snnl 1jk-1;o. Ar,
tliur lib»», Sli'lln- llliifll. I'llll Miiun'. J:u-'-

)lnml;>. Xrii-mnn lUrr-iiK: OorKC HiU.KHinn.
Arnnhl llornli trail JnM llorron: (Ilrd-ti'il

In- l)nr«; seuliKW • il.iK Cii.sjt .mm lMvfi
TyW tiPi>:' wmisunt dunce. .

Iltwior: J<>-

Rfidiluo' I'.url: cwiuniM. . Hotly Oujlmvn.
OK-n'eil ill A«ilsl:nri> Leu-ill- ' I

1
):"' llo.U'l'.

Ili.lly«ooil. -'July : ': VM*\ M.20 lop.

(•nil ; J:nl; . Cil'iinl. Jiuly Clink. Jiin<^

lliuw, Mni ily'n' VikWi'- Iila Jniuiw.
.

J-ji-k-

Jtaltrv
'• Al Ifi'-n. M It-li-inl isiiilrr.'. tn'^lln:

)'.nil'Sli>i>li'.- imnii'H Klrlr. -llttlnnd n'-moc.
. JlDinilr Vfv. CyhlUIji Will Jnyvn Moili".

IViiiiinii: JCiirt. riull). ll.il llirmn.

Nearly four years have elapsed

siiice -Meet the People" scored its

electrifying local success, ood tlvc:i.

went on to score-on Broadway. That,

perforce, set' a standard for its se-

quel and, invariably, comparisons

must be conjured. In a. nub; it's as

snappy entertainment , as its .pvedo-,

cessor and in .some respects, trail-

scendaht. Lacking • are individual
'

standouts, suqh as. issue No, l's Vir-

ginia O'Brien. Fay ;McKehzic.. Bcr-
nice.Parks. William Orr. Leon Be! ts-

co and Lois; Ransom. This time itV.

more of an en masse affair, with
Jack; Gilford, comic."rating the only
solo plaudits: Missing, too.. Is the

leftist theme which so'p.rcdominate.i

the original's 'motif., Good, old

sound Americanism 'has been; sub-
stituted with whopping effect -

Making up for the lack in individ-

ual standouts is a frisky pasfel' of

kids who cut it up with verve and
exuberance. -

. Given : adroitly con-;

trived leg-shaking routines by Danny
'Dare, they breeze through then.um-
bers with all the aplomb of veteran'
steppers but with aii energy . that

only youth can generate. When the
kids are on - stage the tempo, is tor-,

rid and the
:
pace too swift .for

.
the

others to follow, which' makes for

sinking spells. However, dead spot?
are few. Then, again, the. Messrs.
Gorney, DaTp.-.Eliscu and'Myers arc:

fairly astute showmen and:, after a
few tries, can sense where the weak-
nesses arc. Budding talent beinn
abundant in these purlieus, there'll

be- a few new faces, too'.

Formula of the original ' has hoi

been tampered with top much and
the old opening has been retained,
that of the. entire cast' bounding off

stage to go through the: audience to

shaltc- hands with 'one arid, all to set

the theme ' of 'Meet the People.'

. Back on stage they go through a
racy routine and then follows a serie-

of skits and blatkouts. . That' general
pattern is- followed with littledcvia-
tiOn down to the finale. Production
numbers: are interspersed to allow
for vocal play of the original mus :

c.

tuneful but not. notable.. Best, of ths'
score seems to be 'Love'in a Chang-
ing World,'

On the comedy '
• side. . it's pretty

much of a runaway .for Gilford, a v^t
of" the first opus. ODcadpanrtin^, his
mimicry and comicalities, he has just
the right flair .for timing and gets
over his quins with (^forties'- ease.
He was cqrtain to get a cuff - note
from the studio nabobs and scout";

who stuck it out through a swelter-
ing evening. Best evidence of their
approbation was that there wasn't a
walkout until the final closing of the
plush: Another refreshing zany is

Judy Clark, the knockabout type,
who won a.good round of aonlan'i'.'
Marilyn Hare. Petti Steele. Ida
James and Michael Butler carry the
musical portions creditably.

Confined to the' intimacy of the
386-seat. Assistance League Play-
house. The New Meet the' People'
should rack up a sizable run. -

.-• ••• ' Helm.

the old .Broad wu.vilcs may/find in

the play. . reasonable facsimiles 'of,

theatre . characters, along the. hi;

s'.em and Id throw them oil' the ti" |t-.

a program' note -'admonishes;
:

'The
chiuactors . aiid events in tliis play
art; 4Hircly - imaginary and. anyone
claiming' resemblance of similarity

ought to be asiha.shcd to admit it-

Character which 'conjured up- the'

counterpart' is named Jack Willard.
dipsomaniac, playwright and habitue
of . chean saloons: (reportedly mod-
eled after .the late Wi Hard' Mack

h

Dragged from the gutter he's restored
to a-'sembbnee of respectability so

he: can w6rk,'a;:ajh at his trade to.

help a producer pal (Al Woods'.')' but
of -a jam. And so Willard turns a

sure flop into a howling success.

.After a rchcarso'd love, scene with
the. gal whohad scorned.and rebuffed
him. he sees in her the. makings of a

Treat actress. He'll' write a new play
jil.-l for hor. and: so Jove conquers
al|. Scram. John .Barleycorn!.

For Kpitie .reason or other author
Liiwfcncc' has peppered the dialog
with bawdy .langnage. all the more
worse when mouthed by' dames.
Some of. the sex allusions aie strictly

of the slag' brand and- their elimina-
tion or sapolioing wourdn't seriou'sly

affect, what .will have to be rewritten
anyw'ay; • -.'_ .' :;

. ,

Leon Ames has -a Acid day in, the
opening stanza as' the drunk coming'
out of his alcoholic fog but loses his

glow when he .
reverts'; to a hard-

boiled- writer-director, He becomes^
tocr matter-of-fact and the play loses

its most colorful character. The two
femme leads are from the cinema,
Joan Woodbury as the! leading' lady
of -the play,. and Wynne Oibs'pivas a

flighty frau and sex-silly. Both lend
good support to the play's uhfbld-
meht- Art Smith is what one.would
expe/ct a cijar-ichcwing producer .io-

look atid raVe like. John' Eldrcdge.
Guy Kingsford. Clifford Brooke and
Gregg Lomond are all on solid, foot-

ing, and help stir up theoolly times
among the cheating dames and their
errant mates. Others 'contributing
adequately 'are Robert. Malcolm.
•Harry Worth. George. Dudley. Harry
McDonald. Mary Lawrence. Eye Mc-
Veagh. and Penny Bric'rlcy. Direc-
tion by Harris is sure. Stev/art
Chancy 's sets Jehd authenticity .

'Silk Hat Hari-y' heeds a' retread job
on its many sides cvcii if Lawrence
has to call, in Jack Willard with his
ma<!ic : touch. Piece is here for two
wcc!:s and then moves direct to New
York. ... Helm.

Shows in Rehearsal
!A New Life*—Playwrights. .

'Murder tVithont Crime'—'Del Bon -

dib. Windust..Weatherly, .

'My Dear Public'—Irving. Caesar.

•Run, Little Chlllun'—Cooper,- Jcs-

<c!, Davis/ '''
•. irk' Boojum'— Vbkel,

^a 1" -n. '

:

, •

••

•
' • t.v e-Sourls'—Leo G re;i 1 1 in

.

L Play on Broadway

TRY AND GET IT
. A. Jf; U'ltuilf* pi imIim i fun (if llu'Ci'-rict fun-r-

•J'Vuhk Sli'rHh; opcnftl al Coil, N. V.. A««.
•• "3L'! 'Ml irtn

., : *.*!.:;(( mp.
AllsnuHi^iio. ..'./.

Kylyn I.h llu^.
\"lyit>|Hi*» (JitrHmt

Sitr.'ih Srpiili.v ^.

I'.Hi ry l!\c\:»uy.

.

Simon Tt^flnln. ...

Xirnco Itin ion .

.

.., rtalil^XAM
. . . .l.Y.7.Y|rj;liji>i Sinilji

.

.

'. Ii'in " 1 1n'* 1

...a...;.. .Albert Bm-Kli
..... .... ,Mjirsai Pl Kai'ly

. : Doiiiihl Mill nhy

....... ^ .Ti tyniHDd T<:iiiil

.<*hh lie^ -KnlKlu,
t/lHlre AlOii.lc

SILK HAT HARRY
• Hollywood. July 29.

W.lllliim-tljivrlH.. Jr.. nnil Ir\;lni:.-1/. J:i<-f/bs
pi-.idurlUnr of Kirpft-nct ' 'rorncil>'-

.

' (di^w-p
Hi'^nV.i) '!»

-. Vinct'rlt. tmvi>em'<; ..' .Vi^uJui-oh
T.'Vm \ AmPK. Art '-Sniilll. Jo:ii»' 'W'liiHlhiiry'..

Wyiin'p <: llmiih.: Jnfn .KhlriNlco; :.rTuy
: K Inprn-

fni'il.
; C-l iffortl lifiiok**'. ,<IrOKC' r^nuinil:

Ml nti^'l. .Ii\*. 1 1 iirrl;*;. '>p|llim»i'. . Sli«wnri (*li:i-

ri1 .! : .$-.-ll tup: n|>r>Uf>il.ut. Mqslr r.ux'. J1u|lv-
»>(«il. Jiiiv in: 1114:;.

Vincent :

(;Two'-Act
,,

) Lawrence is

slilj having trouble with his third
act.- Long twitted: about- it '.by his
roh temps', the playwright decided tn
have a -little fjin- with himself and
\vi ilc a stage piece'abbuf a guy who
wrote.a beautiful' two acts but broke
his quill on the thirdv That's' more
or less the premise of 'Silk Hat
Harry.' which broke the cocoon in
these tough (on legit) Hollywbodsi
But Lawrence, as well as producers
William Harris. Jr:. and frv'ing;L:
Jacobs, have more than the third act
lo. worry about. There are Iwo
others that will require a lot of tin-
kering and tightening, to dissdlve the
x.onfusioh of. the , tricky theatrical
device of a play within a play. . In
its. present :.forrn the unfol'dmcnt is

.
so mixed up as to befog the sitters
and, seemingly, ever 'the' actors -oh
occasion.
The title does not stem from the

comic strip of a past generation but
Is supposed to symbolize the theatre
as an constricting octopus with a
high hat-.on each .tentacle.- Manv of

New season started more than a

month ahead of time, but the -first

attraction hardly got off to flying

Start Mildly amusing farce, although

offered by A. H. Woods, formerly, a
master at that type of diversion. 'Try
and. Get IV appears to. have, only a
limited chance. Was. tried on Coast
fndcr titles of 'Cinderella- Goes

:

to
Town' and 'Goodbye to Love.'' latter
being seen in San : Francisco, with
Joan Blondell. 'The Key to Vivy's
Room' was another na.nic foi- it.

. 'Get. It' is a one-setter, scene being
the living room of one Viviehne Gor-
don's apartment' in New York. She
is a rather well-kept girl who's been
around for some time, the middle-
aged boy friend apparently having
millions.

• The guy, one Thomas .Birr'
ton. has to make a trip, and so Vivy
decides" to have, a weekend with- a
couple, of foptbalV players, dug up by
her girl ..friend,/Evelyn.' ..Tom's bid
pal . from the' south is due in town',
and Vivy is supposed to entertain
him. '. ' .'..."/ .-

Viyy induces plain Sat-ah -Smith,
who makes fancy' cookies/to straight
for her.' and Sarah is. dolled up for
the .part. Instead of an' old so-and-so
appearing, Barr.V Pickens, 'the per-
rpnable son of Tom's.frierid.'-turn's up;
Barry has been told about- Vivy and
is puzzled when' meeting'. Sarah; a
'good' girl. .. . Anyhow, lie sleeps on
the couch, and there 'are cbmplica-.
tions of a more . less familiar
nature.

Sarah learns fast for ian innocent
damsel. Tom is killed in a train
wreck, and sonic old buzzard conies
with an envelope containing five ti'.t.

Vivy gives- Sarah half a grand • to
keep her- mfeuih shut The newly,
widowed Mrs. Bartori'.calls and gives
Sarah a check for .20 G's; feeling her
male didn't do right by Vivy/. Barry-
has given Sarah a diamond necklace,
and at. the

:
close they -decide oiiV get-

ting married. • i

Four of the cast of nine' were in
the Coast tryout. and of them Cliiirc
Meade: as : the widow, copped the pre-
miere honors. She is only on for a
short lime in act three., host part of

the show/ Margaret Eiirly. al/b hi

c Hollywood .cast; is Sarah, aiid. \yhile

the play may • not click, she should

attract ' managerial, attention;- She's

bocn : in. films, including t::e rr.iTsnt

'Stage/Door Canteen.' Very- -l.-iixoin

Hiitfic Noel, alsp from tho'.wr.V- got

ii fiiir amount of the play's gi -glc-

as the colored maid. Donald Murphy
is okay as Barry.
Part of Vivy is not sympa !ietic

bcivv; a' cold golddigger type, pl:iyec>

bv Iris Hall. . Virginia Smith is -her

-'irl friend, Evelyn,. and sh« has her

be*: chance in the first act: \Otliers

iiavc' smaller;, unimportant par'.s.

Jl> i:

Genius Hais a Rival
Genius; Inc., Is; due for r -• way

rivalry in championing, the e:;' ,.-e of

embryonic legit thesps. SUir MaUiM s,

Inc., began in Greenwich Vilia.jic but

will spread wings to Broadway this

week.
Group has pacted for . a spot on

West 48th-. street which it : will oe'n-

vcrt into clubrppms; rcitaiirnhtvaiul

playhbijse. Showcasing of talpiit'rtntl

material to be given in the latter.

Group will also d|stribu.le a lipoT

sheet. 'What's Cookin',' similar to

Genius'. 'Actors Cues..'.-:
:

Current Road Shows
(Aug. 4-1 5V

'Abie's Irish. Eose'^Lafayqltc. . De-
troit (4-7); Nixon,;. Pittsburgh '..19-14).

'Blackouts of 1943'. tvaudc )—El

Capifan, Hollywood (4-14).

'Claudia*— Biltmore
1

; Los, Angeles
(4-7); Russ Aud., San Diego (8-10):

Civic Aud., Pasadena' : (11); Civic

Aud..' Fresno '{12);
.
Aud., ' Oakland

(13.-14). .
-

'

•Darlf Eyes' (stock) — Flatbush,

Brooklyn (10-15).

'Doughglrls' (2d . Co.) — Sclwyn.
Chicago (4-14).

'Doughglrls' (3d Co.)—Geary/Sail
Franoisco(4-14).

'Good Night, Ladles'^-Blackstoiic.

Chicago (4-14). .

'.

'Jane - Eyre'—Cass, :

.
Detroit' Xi-i i'.

[Erlanger, -Chicago (9-14).

'Junior .Miss' (3d Co.)—Colonial.
Boston (4-7); National, Washington
(9-14): ".'

'Kiss 'and Tell' . (2d Co,)—Harris;
Chicago (4-14).

''Laugh Time' (vaudc)- iltmorc.

Los Angeles (9-14).

'Let Us Be Gay' (stock)—Flalhush.
Brooklyn' (4-8); Audubon, N. .Y. C.
(10-15). -.'

'Maid In the Orarks'—Greal North-
ern, Chicago (4-14).

.'Room Service' (stock)—Audubon.
N. Y. C. (4-8).

,

The Snark Was a Boojum' (tiy-

out)—Shubert, New Haven (.12-14)

(premiere).

'Without Love' (stock)—Lafayette,
Detroit (8-14).

. .
,

'Ypu Can't Take It With You
Wilbur, Boston (9-14).

' Axis Field Day; In Argentina '/

Afgcntii.a is still wide open to

Axis dailies, weeklies and press. scry-

ires. .' with- little ' prbspect of (he

Ramirez Goyernhientvcracking down
on them at least for the present ac-

cording to word reaching here from
tlic'pampas capitaK .

Tone of. the. to-

talitarian rags is almost as strong as

ever, and ire services, In addition

t i bringing in stuff local con-

sumption, arc apparently serving in-

creasingly as, chief- o.o. 's for Berlin,'

Fiime and Tokyo. ^
.'

:/!

; Considered' noteworthy ''

'by;-/ -

;. rvers in the know that while the

at'ministi-atioii -has completely shut-

tered two allegedly Communist
sheets.' the daily La Hora and weekly
Oi-xnlacion, and also. closed at vari-

ous Civ.cs' tlie .

; Eitglisit-laivtuage

Siaiidard, oldest paper in Argentina;'

Hie. strongly.- pro-Uemocratic . Los
Andes. . of ' Mciidoza, :ahd others,

nothing has eve/- been' .done against

any of the Axis-Fascist sheets.

Cable service to Hitler Europe is

si ill free and iasy; although, the use

o( diplomatic code has been banned.
You can walk down to the swank
new offices of Transradio, .which, in-

cvrientally,: is controlled by Ameri-
can capital, and file r.s many words
.is; you .please so. .long as what you
say. doesn't 'appear' to be Censorable.':

Malt-able down the street on Callc.

San Martin, also takes messages and
you can pick up your telephone and
the; operator wijl put Berlin- .'on- the

line in' quick, order. The; Americah-
owncd Union. Teljifbiuca, like Trans-
radio, explains that it has nofre-

course but 10 accept messages sincCi

as a public utility, it ;has. to' take,

ivhal.ls -QiTcied.

These . services, . together with
Prensa Mundial,' the Madrid service,

employ staffs as. heavy as the AP and
UP, and it's common knowledge that

far more goes out than ever sees the
light of print in Axis capitals.

. l.HJ Costt) More Via Sub.
One of the. most unique results of

the. inag circulation li- iitatiohs due
to pa,jcr restrictions is the new sub-
si-iiplion. price boost by Ladies'

Home Journal to $2. With the news-
stand price continuing at 15c a copy,

il now costs more -to buy the mag
by- the year than in single copies. ',

That's - the: exact opposite of past,

practice, wherein price concessions
and even.premium OfTers-were-micide

to get readers- to subscribe. • Curtis
mag's move will be watched with
keen, interest, of course, and a cinch
that other pubs will follow suit.if the
move registers.

Ladie.;' Home JO'irna-' circ went
to 4.275.000. copies per issue first

quarter of this .year, with Curtis
thereupon -deciding to limit it to

4.00P,600. Hence, in- vie-.y of demand
exceeding: supply, its felt safe that
readers will paj> . more fcy subscrip-
tion to be certain of getting copies.

Current London Shows—t—-— -.

, London, Aug. r.

*.
. : Old Lace.' Strand.

'Best Bib *. Taeker,' Palladium.

.

'Claudia,' St. Martin's. .

'Dancing Years,' Adelphi.

'Flare
;
Path/ Apollo.

'
'

'

;

:

•Ghosts/ Duke York.
-' 'Heartbreak House,'

. Cambridge.
' 'Hi-De-HI/ Palace.

. 'It's- Foolish .But' Fun/ Colisouiri'
'

'/It's Time .Dance,* Winter Garden.
: 'Junior Miss,' Saville. -

. 'La-DI-Da/ Victoria'.' Palace,
'Lisbon Story/ Hippodrome.

:

'.-.

'Live for Love/ Phoenix.
'Living Boom/ Garrick.
'Lottie- Dundass/ Vaudeville.
'Magic Carpet/ Prince's; -

.'Man Who Came to Dinner/- Savoy
'Merry Widow/ Majesty's.

7

'Month in the Country/ St James
'Moon Is Down/ Whitehall.
'Quiet Week-End/ yVyndham's.
'Showboat,' Stoll."

'Strike a New Note/ Wales.
'Sweet and Low/ Ambassador.
'The Busslans/ Playhouse.

' The Fur Coat/ Comedy.
•They • Came to a City/ Globe
•Watch on the Rhine/ Aid wych

Mags' Anti-Inflation Bally ,

Washington, Aug. 3.

National magazine advertising
campaign to explain inflation to the
pfiblic.

;
aiid what should be done

about it, gets under way. this month,
OWI- announced Sunday (1 ). Copy
prepared and contributed by . the
Advertising War Council will/be
carried in about' 450 national mags.

Series.
. which' will not . cost the

Government a dime, will continue
for several months in publications
with a combined circulation of
84.000.000; Space. is being contributed
by the Magazine' Publishers of
America^ in their periodicals; 'First
ads. this month will carry the arrest-:
ing banner

:
line— If You're. Making

More Money—Watch/Out.''

March. OvcrseJs assignment '

problematical. Se,lcl says.

He reports that his copy of
riety' gets a thorough tfiurnbiiig .

the pfTicers ilub. By Hie, time, the
men. are tlirough with .it, the paper
is in sjirbtis.-. so' llicy. read the. sbrefts;

/ .
: Wrong'! Lesson :

.
AmuSiiig' incident happened

cenlly in a New YOrk -bistro fre-

quented by refugees. One: ;

':r'oup-

minded fclidw f;-oiii aciosi .ili ' . jioiul

Was >•'«>
.. .

/behind a!, pile of ne\.vs-.

papi-i '

•.•!
. ';.i(»o, avidly. lie. fomirT;

i0 his itii:>!(:. 'i-'ve been told to 're-

the nciv-p: ii.:rs lb help .ihai.or

• the tin.-'li: h l-ugi/age —but he didn't
say it th;u ;-.ood. •

No'ta):'./' i,\.;U>i; ;i;ed. ex ;)ress.oh on
. the. Jcll nv's f.K :.;.:. his friend said,

'Then .fer ijilysukus dOh't read lif t;

pi'iper .
.-,

: . • " the New York. Times,'-

You gue>:Vc(l '.- The rfils^tiidc.d rcfr

ugee v.:':is frow.iiir;; puffing and
.'stfUB".rin5 Ti .':• -'i V-:-b'.o"» of .'Va-'

riety.' •

Scr. lies'

Trio., forioer newspapermen,
pne cac-'h Iro.-i the Army. Navy and
Marine Corps, "liyve -hc;< getting-

out / /ill-sprvice/ mag for- the

armed urc.es in . the Alask ea.

Pubiic'alron is called the. Alcuti;:n./-

: Three ale Lt. W. H. Price, Navy,
fOrmc-i'ly; i

:
,

.tlie Houston .' Press;

Stan.' Si;
ific:'i! 'I M/Iyvel, Marines.'

who .wrs-'mv assistant • city, cdildi'

.

the N-; ''

> Doily Npws,' and -Pyt; P/
Hearty, Army, who wrote snorts for

the Row Orleans Item before enter-
ing the. service.

• Nab Writer-' as Draft Dodger
A pen - name may be all right

in; pu|p writing, but i( won't serve
as an alias where the FBI is con-
cerned. '/'. -

John Papcan.
. known

as. Johii J.- Burke, a writer of west-
:erns,;.-' -is- .charged . with ducking Out
niV Milwaukee to escape Selective
Service aiid. going/ito Detroit; where
lie swi I cited 10 one of his pen names
and worked

. as a bartender. How-
ever.' two FBI- men went , into the
spot for a drink, thought he looked
familiar, and arrested him. ',

Lt Arthur Settel's Spot -

I;t. Arthur Settel, former 'Variety'
Cairo correspondent, is now' base
mtef ligenec and! public relations of-
licer al Sarasota, Fla., Army Air
Base. Set lei was drafted lust July,
.lent lo O. C. S. -in Miami in Novcm-
bor. received his gold bars iti Janu-
ary and look a post-graduate course
at Inlelligcnce School,' graduating. in

Cant. Scott's Medal
Capt Re>-' Scott, .'former reporter .

for St. . . Louis . Globe-Demdcr'al,
r.wai-dcd . Air. Medal for pho-
tographing aeriiii combats during six".

months - in the Aleutians last year.

The citation slated. "Capt- Scott
made the combat pictures at close

range, regardless of personal dan-
ger/ aiid sugxes ed 'hi./ example js

.worthy of oiiuiVation' by all mili-
tary personnel.' / ;'

:

..('ecU Smith .Leaves Chi Trlb
Cecil Smitli. who succeeded Chailes

Collins as drama, critic' of the Chi--;

cago .Tribune in 1937, has resigned
to join the. music, department of the
University Of Chicago.' Claudia Cas-
.«idy will fal:6 oy'.ci- llic, drama .desk

.

in addition to her duties as music
critic. .- „;'

.

; Albert Goldberg, former con-
ductor, has joined the paper as as-
sistant' in the drama-musical depart-
ment

Smith's Chores
H. Allen Sniilh. who leaves; for -the"

Coast Aug. 5 to start on his new
Paramount willing contract, still has
a couple Of loose-end magazine com-
milinciits,' A profile on Charles
Boyer and another.- on Bill Pine and
Bill Thomas, both, for Life mag.

Charles Reisnpr completing a se-
quel to his" book for children, The -

Little- Iiich. High People.'

Winiri-cd .Williams. . the " i'ilish

noycli.<>-t now here. laid up/ with an .

eye infection and fOrced to postpone
a number, of lectures..'-

.
Aiigna Khlers -wrote, and illiis-

Irated. 'Silly Girl." a book of per-
sonal remembrances, for publication
by Houghton-Mifri.in in January/ -

Allen E. Norman, the Fawcclt mag.
exec, granted a leave of absence to .

serve as consultant to the -Magazine:
•and Pcrbdica'i Section of; the WPB.

There's still a slim chance that- ex-

:

Ambassador Grewv
s journal. 'My 10

.

Years-, in Japan' may be cleared be-
fore the end of. the. year. Thus.far

.
Washingtoii objections have, riecessj-

1

taled' an indefinite postponement
...Argosy ' niag -Js going

;
high-hat

Famed old-lime pulper. which Popu-
lar Publications acquired some time ,

ago when buying the entire Munsey
strip ; appears on slick paper, and

'

with
: illustrations, starting with the

Scplember issvie.

. Book-or-l he-Month bringing about

.

a d iia I
.
selec ti ojV i ti Oclobe r

:

;

'Pa r is

yndcrgrotriid' by Etta Shiber (Sarib-
iicr'sj .and 'c/o Postmaster.- by Cpl.:.

Thomas St. George. (CrowclU;
Latter, is a hbt-too-seribu's account
of: Yank -forces in Australia.

.

.- 'My Husband iought a Wcckly
Paper' is a book planned by Doro-
thy Kay. BroadWay'p.a., to detail the

adventures entailed until- her hus-
band.. Ted Friend, nitery editor -of

the N. Y. Mirror,- lihally .did find and
buy a weekly paper, the Lessen Ad- .

yocate in Susanvitle, CaL-

'
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Chi Steady; Doughgirls $10,500,

Kiss l ops,

LEGITIMATE 45

Chicago, Aug. 3,

Very little change In grosses the

past week, Midweek patronage has

helped for nice weekly average.

Estimates for Last Week
The Donghglrls,' Selwyn (21st

week) (1,000: $2.75). Has settled to

around $10,500. .

•Good Night, Ladies,' Blackstone

(68th week) (1,200; $2.75). Holder of

the longest legitimate run in town's

theatrical history, close to $12,600.

•Junior Miss,' Erlanger (5th week)
(1 300; $2:20). Closed Saturday; (31)

and picked up some on its last week.

Did $7,000.

'Kiss and Tell,' Harris 412th week)

(1 000; $2.75). Continues, to lead all

ethers with steady $16 ;500 and more.
•Maid In Ourks,' Great Northern

(48th week) (1,400; $2.75). No letup,

$10,500 again,

TARR0LLS' $15,000 IN

PHILLY, THEN TO B WAY
Philadelphia, - Aug. 3.

There has been no apparent slack-

ening, locally in legit interest, heat

or no heat.
' 'The Two Mrs. Carrolls' wound up
a sensationally successful . three

weeks.' slay at the Forrest with
plenty of momentum to have carried

The. Elisabeth Bergner vehicle on an-

other week or two; $17,500 was the

estimated gross. Management, how-
ever, wanted to beat 'autumn 'rush,

other week or two; $15,000 was the
ceeded: last night (2) at the Forrest
by 'The Eve of St. Mark,' returning
here for. two weeks after a .nice run
at the Walnut in May.
The Bucks County Playhouse out-'

fit staged a neat gain last week with
$8,200 for : Elissa Xandi in Somerset
Maugham's 'Theatre.' This was third
best week chalked lip in the Belle-
vue-Stratford ballroom during the
current season and a grand better
1han previous stanza. Bucks County
group is set right through to Labor
Day and maybe a little after.

New 'Meet People' OK In

LA. Bow; Xlaadia' 13G
Los Angeles, Aug. 3.

Three new shows teed oft here, in

the past six days, with the 'New
Meet the People' at the Assistance
League Playhouse in. Hollywood
having .'.the most optimistic outlook.

.'."Silk'. Hat Hairy,' Vincent Law-
rence play., took oyer at the Holly-
wood Music. Box (29) for two-week
run. plus extra three days on first

split week. Estimates give show
better than $3,500 for split week,
with fairly promising "advance for
remainder of stay. Third newcomer,
'Nancy's Private Affair," Myron C.
Fagan production at the Mayan,
opening Friday 130), will fare only
mildly.

'Claudia' launches third and final
week at the Biltmore with estimated
$13,000 jn sight after clocking same
figure in second week. 'Laugh Time.'
Paul^mall-Fred Finklehoffe revue,
follows.

Saturday, matinees are building up
close to sellout mark for 'Blackouts
of 1943' in 58lh week -at the El Capi-
tan in Hollywood, bouncing weekly
lake up to $14,600.

'Eyte' 2d Wk. Clicky

$13,500, Tops Del. 1st

'; Detroit, Aug. 3.

niallo here continues bright during
the hot season with 'Jane Eyre' im-
proving over the' first week in its
second session at the Cass. Sylvia
Sidney-Luther Adler team clicked
with $13,500 for. the second week at
a $1.65 top, considerable above, play's
first week of $12,000. It continues, for
a third week, with 'My Dear Public'
prcmiering at the Cass Aug. 15.

'Abie's Irish Rose' at the Lafayette
continued on an even keel, in its
rnnth week, hitting $7,900 at the $1.65
top.

; Comedy goes one more week
to make it 10, With Constant Bennett
following Aug. 8 in 'Without Love.'

Stone-Take It' Neat
$6,800 in Balto Week

p. ,
Baltimore,

: Aug. 3.

:
atock season at the Maryland came

ip a close last week, with Fred Stone,
in You Can't Take It With You,'

' Eff°*
ldmR

.
the test of a seven-week

,!}
oty G'ven a good reception by

inc iocal crix, Kaufman-Hart com.
ecly reached.strong $0,800 at $1.65 top
for the 1.200-seater. .

• House will remain dark for. -re-
mainder .of summer with possible
i
n
„
d,e Jeeit attempted iri fall under

«ce
,lr
Ho'land. operating for owner

>•
.

w - Hicks. Ford's, town's other
ecu -stand, is now under major re-
pairs, set to open under United
unokinir Offices direction early in
September.

'Doughgirls' Good
At $14,500, Frisco

' San Francisco, Aug. 3.
Laugh Time' pulled out at end of

fourth week and will get'three new
acts before opening in Los Angeles-
at. Biltmore Aug.. 9.

'•

Estimates for Last-Week
'Laugh Time,' Curran (1.774; $2.75)

(4lh, wk). Two^a-dav vaiider d'id
okay, foi- final sesh, $17,000.'

'Doughglrls,' Gerry (1:500; $2.75>
(2d wk). Dipped to $14,500.

"

'Desert Song' $45,000

In Week at St Louis
St. Louis, tig. 3.

The second largest gross of the
current local season was. registered
during the past week by Sigmund
Romberg's 'Desert Song- at the Mu-
nicipal Theatre Assn's al' fresco
playhouse in Forest Park, B.O. was
an estimated $45,000 for' the seven-
night stand,' aided -considerably- by
posies from the critics.

Victor Herbert's' 'Babes in ' .Toy-
land.' presented . four times pre-
viously, in other seasons by Ihe
Many group. is being reprised this
week, opening last night (Monday)
to an estimated gross of $3,600.

Allentown Subscription Plan
• Allentown, Pa., Aug. 3.

.
Lyric Theatre Guild, here has in-

augurated a subscription plan, offer-
ing five Broadway productions for
season opening Sept. 27 with 'Junior
Miss.'

Other shows, 'Arsenic and Old
Lace,' nnd 'Porgy arid Bess;'' ith,

two to be announced, later!

'Merry Widow' Sti-So

$13,700 in Louisville
'

•
. . Louisville. Aug:' 3.

Merry Widow', wound iip Iroquois
Amphitheatre fourth week at Na-
tional to medium $13,700 last week:
Business was off first two davs but
perked as week progressed.
Victor Herbert's 'Only Girl' began

season's fifth week Sunday (1) with
a light turnout. Gross indicated
$1,500 for opener.

19 Shows Slated

For Fall in Hub
. ,

- Boston. Aug. 3.

.
Although the Hub's ". only . legit

shoiy. comes to an end Saturday (7)
at

-
the Colonial, things are already

beginning to pop for next'season. At
this time last summer only one com-'
ing attraction was in the books. To-
day, .19 arc definite, more than the
home of the bean and the cod has'
seen since long before - Wall Street
laid its famous egg.
'Junior Miss' moved Into the end

of -its 11th week with a mild $6,000
Cambridge strawhatler did alright
with Erin O'Brien-Moore bringing in
$2,300 in 'Ladies in Retirement'

Toledo Musical Season
Extended; 'Nanette' 9G

. Toledo, Aug.
Original four-week ' season of-out-

door musicals scheduled at the To--
ledo Zoological Park Amphitheatre
by - the Toledo Civic Amusement
Guild has been extended to six
weeks; with Sweethearts': booked for
a- seven-day rim starling Aug. to
be followed a week later by 'Prince
of Pilsen.'
The seven-day run. of .'No. No,

Nanette' grossed approximately $9,-
000; in the week ended Sunday (1),
with performances, every night,
though threatening weather cut
down the . week's ., attendance to
about 19,000.

Inside Stuff-Legit
Oil Ihe occasion of A. H. Woods' return to farce''presentation'.' wilh 'Try

and Get It' (The Key to Vivy's Room'), which opened at the Cort N Y
Monday (2), both the N. Y. Times and Herald Tribune went to bat for
the veteran manager in their Sunday drama sections, Special story in the
Tlnies. was bylined by Charles Washburn and that in the Trib by Irving
Drutman. In both yarns Woods is described as greeting friends and re-
porters with

.
'Hello, sweetheart/ a longtime favorite expression by the

producer. 'Try' is listed as the 409th play offered by the manager since
he started on- Broadway in

.
1901 with a melodrama. The . Bowery After

Dark." total, including many road replicas of his hits. His first farce hit
was 'The-Girl Frorn Rector's'. He describes the trydut of that play, which
'luckily' ran into censor trouble in Trenton. It was not salacious and a
police complaint was dismissed pronto but the attendant publicity was
credited with a long boxoffice line when 'Rector's' came to New York.
Woods/said that when Owen Davis was turning out mellers such as
'Bertha the Sewing Machine .Girl,' 'we ordered the printing before we
hired the actors.'

Association of Theatrical Agents and Managers has made formal de-
mand upon I. H. Herk for retroactive pay claimed to be due Mike
Goldreyer. who was press agent for 'Wine, Women and Song,' which was
ruled off for salaciousness last season. Because of that the Ambassador,
N. Y., lost its license for a year and cannot be used until November.
Amount due Goldreyer is according to the terms of the Brissenden
arbitration award giving agents and managers a tilt of $15 dated from
last September.
Generally understood- that Lee Shiibert controlled 'Wine* and Herk

presented the show for a salary.: Herk was sentenced to six months.
Case was appealed and is due to be heard by the Appellate Court in the

fall.

Unless he changes his mind, Laurence Schwab- is through with Miami
Beach, at least for the coming season. He'd like to get some one to run
a couple of hotels he o\yns there but he's presently intent on returning
lo show business. ... '

•

Schwab has gone to Hollywood to writefthe book for an operetta which
will star Rise Stevens, Metropolitan Opera star, on Broadway. Show,
which will have a Johann Strauss score, will hot be seen, however, until

after the Met season. Schwab will, produce the musical with the backing
of Lester Cowan, film producer. An Oscar Straus :operetta is also in

the making, title being 'Do-Si -Do,' but this has no connection.with Schwab
or Cowan.

Fortune Gallo's al fresco grand opera this summer is. reported register-

ing good, grosses, his most recent presentation being 'Carmen' at Soldiers-

Field,- Chicago last Saturday (31) in association with- Harry Zelzer. Pre-
viously they offered -Aida' in the same spot, casts being, partially drawn
from Chicago's Civic. Opera and .the -Metropolitan.

Both operas will be presented in the Cleveland auditorium Aug. 14 and
15, and 'Aida' is carded for. Pittsburgh's Forbes Field Aug. 17. A week
at the -Watergate. Washington, is dated lo start Aug. 19.

New Season Opens on Broadway,

eat Due; Tollies' Leader, 35G,

ghgirIs

,

16%G, Tops Dramas
inal- July weekend on .Broadwav

w'a's dull and hot but an upturn iii

business- is anticipated from now on.
Number of express money orders
proffered 'Irt ticket agencies indicates
the influx of vacationers is oiv.

Grosses fluctuated- somewhat last
week, with the trend -.downward-.
New season teed oft this week with

A. - H. Woods ..'.offering. Try and Get
It,' Monday <2.) 'Harriet.' resumed
the- same night. The Two Mrs.
Carrolls' debuted last iiiglil i Tues-
day)- and' The Merry Widow' opens
tonight (Wednesday). The new-
shows are slated for nexl^wcek but
additional August openings arc not
so definite. Current list also has
The Army. Play by >Play' for its

Emergency Relief Fttrid.: for an an-
nounced two weeks.

j

Estimates For Last Wttk
|

keys:!c (Comedy). D (Drama). I

CD .(Comedy-Drama i, K iRcruei.l
M (Musical),' O tOpei vita).

"'
I

'Angel Street,' Golden (8Glh week).

I

(D-730; $3.30). Nothing iie*w .' is 1

slated for this spot and ; English
|

mellcr slated into the fall.>S5.000.

!

slender margin.
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' -Fulton

(132d week) (CD-898; $3.30). Due"
for . anothea,

.
five weeks and may

last longer: making a little coin with
takings approximating $7,000.
•Early to Bed,' Broadhurst (7th

week (M-1,142; $4.40). Eas,ed off.

especially late in the week; takings
estimated : around $22,000,; under
capacity but profitable.

•

'Harriet,' Miller (CD-940: $3.85).
Relighted Monday when 18th week
started; laid off five weeks; ex-
pected to play well into new season -

Helen Hayes starred.
'Janle,' Playhouse (47th week)

(C-865; $3.30). Went off with field
lately but bettering' even break;
$6,000.

'Kiss and Tell' . Biltmore f 1911V

week)"" (C-920; $3:30 >. Went up a
trifle and credited v

with belter than
$15,000; execellent money for ' one-
set laugh show.-

'Life With Father,' Empire <192d'
week) (CD-1,062: $3.30). Has been
quoted a'round $9,000 or slightly less,

which is much better than other
stayers.

'Oklahoma,' St. James U81h week)
(M-1,520; $4.40). Continuous box-
office line something for show (busi-
ness to -wonder about: musical sock
getting $30,500; all house will hold;

Rosalinda.' Imperial (40th Week)
(M-1,450; S3.30).- Quoted well over
$20,000 again; no other musical, defi-
nitely slated fpr hOuser and operetta
hit may last through fall.

'Skin of Onr Teetb,' Plymouth 1

(37th week) (CD-1,075: $3.85). About
one more week and then tours;
Gladys George \iill replace Miriam
Hopkins Aug. 23f slipped further 'to
around $10,000 but that should better
even break.
. 'Something for the Boy«,' Alvin
(29th week) (M-1,375; $4.40). Eased
off like most" others with gross
around $26,000; one of the. musical
croD expected to holdover.

"Sons Fon,' 46th St. (78th week)
(R-1,347; $4.40). Has been approxi-
mating . $20"fl00; will doubtlessly
pick up this month; ulated for road,
where it should clean up.

'Slari on Ice/ Center (resumed
engagement) (53d week) (R-2.96G:
$1.65). . Matinees have been great
and four extra; afternoons will be
inserted during month; claimed to
have improved further, with claimed
takings well over $31,000.,
*SUr and Garter,' Music Box (58th

week) (R-990; $4.40). Cast changes
probably reflected in tapering box-
office with last week around $15,000.

The DOHfbflrls,' Lyceum (31st

week) (C-997; $3.30). More than held
its pace last week when gross reach-
ed $16,500, near capacity and best,

figure for straight play division.
'Those Endearlnf Young Charms,

'

Belasco (7th week). (C-1,000; $3.30).

Hasn't improve^ but moved, here

from' Booth Monday (1); looks doubt-
ful .of lasting info fall; slightly' more
than $4,000.

•Three's a Family,' Longacre <l2lh
week) |F-l,di6; $3,30). Along with
most o^ list business went off last
week: around $8,000. estimated; has
done fairly well to date.
'Tomorrow the World,' Barrymore

H6th week) (D-1,014; $3.30). Not
niueh ' change .here and' -.anti-Nazi'
drama 'conimands strong biisiness;
$14,800 quoted. . -

-'.

Try and Get It,' Cort- (C-1.0C0;
$3.30). Presented by A. H. Woods:
wrillcn by Sheldon' Davis; first,
called The Key lo Vivy's floom;'
opened Monday (1 ); weak press.
'Two Mrs. ' Carrols,' Booth (D-730;

$3.30). Presented *.by. Robert Reud
a hd Dr.. Paul . Czinncr; written by
Martin Vale TMrs.. Bayard- Veiller);
dirt excellently in Philadelphia;
opened last night (Tuesday). .

•Zicjrfcld Follies,'- Winter Garden
U8lir week) (R,l,519; ^4:40). Still
conimands Broadway leadership and
should inn well into new season;
$2».000 estimated.

Revivals
'The Student Prince,' Broadway

'8th week) 10-1,294;. $2.75). Sbmc-
tlving of a surprise draw for old
operetta;, estimated around $18,000;
turns excellent profit at that figure.
'The Vagabond King.' Shubert (5th

week) (0-1,325; $3^0). .Another vet
operetta; has not fared so well;
$1 1.500 estimated; should- fare much
bciler On tour.
'The Merry Widow,' -Majestic (M-

1.715: $3.30). Pxesonte4- by Yolanda
Mero-Irion for New Opera Co.;; cast
headed by Marta Eggerth and Jan
Kicpura; opens tonight (4).

Added :

'The . Army Play
, by Play,' Beck

(1.214: $3.30)-. TwA-week' date in
berielit; of the Army/Emergency Re- -

Jief Fund; group of five soldier-
wiillen -and enacted playlets plus
specially turns. •

Youmans' Tire' Play

Hollywood,; Aug. 3.

New play, by Aubrey Wisberg and
Fritz Rolter, titled 'Playing . with
Fire, 1 skedded for fall production on
Broadway, under aegis of Vincent
Youmans..

OWNER OF THEATRE
J IOO SEATS

Penna.—Now Open.

WILL CONVERT TO

DRAMATIC STOCK
Excellent Opportunity NOW for

Substantial Returns

Producers able to finance in-

vited to contact. No others.

Variety, Box 943, 164 W. 46th St.,

New York, 19, N. Y.

Secretary-StenogTaphe^-Typist
—Man or woman, required by
New York producer.

Must' be personable and com-
petent. Permanent position.

Great chance for one inter-

ested exclusively In matters
theatrical.

Apply Box 553, Variety, 154
W. 46th St., New York 19,

New York.

Joan Roberts.was but ,of. 'Oklahoma' several days last week, Jane Law-
'rence stepping in and giving a highly regarded performance'." Miss Law-
rence has a smaller part in the musical. She was signed for the Coast

by Columbia at a modest salary but it is believed that .had she waited

until getting the chance to show her stuff in Miss Roberts' part, her con-

tract figure would have soared; The show is at the St. James, N. Y.,

where its outdistancing the: Broadway field in ticket demand.

: Appearance of Walter Greazn.in Elmer Rice's 'A New Life,' which the

Playwrights Co. has in' rehearsal, will not interfere with his Equity post,

that of assistant (o'executi.ve secretary Paul Dullzell. Nor will the stage

job conflict \vith a Greaza radio assignment . unless 'Life' plays Sunday

nights. He joined. Equity's staff several years ago with the understanding

that he .have the right to -continue professional appearances.

Ab Kroll.who is a. dentist.: has written a new. play,. 'DDS,' which is

making- the ''rounds. Kroll's 'All the Answers,' reportedly a takeoff on

Oscar Levant and Information Please,' is. being readied for Broadway

production first.

154 WEST 57TH STREET ... CIRCLE 7-3505
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OBITUARIES
"' HARRY HAM

Harry '." leden HaiiY, 52, film pro-

ducer, /distribution •' executive and-

talom' ; a!ienl. died suddenly July 27

al hi* (ionic in Beverly Hills. Caj.,

followirigAa heart attack- - A Cana-

dian by ib'irih,- Ham - drove racing

cars- in. California until, he enlisted

as a . flyer-;' in the first war :'against

Germany; tin to that time lie had
' played in old. Christie comedies.

: Aflcr the war. in 1920: he became
ii executive witlytii'c Stoll- Company I

in London and- later shifted to Para -
\

•mount. Winding up as di.stricl sales :

manager tor First National :iri Eng-
\

Jand for six :years. Returning to

Hollywood, 'he produced Spanish,

film.-: dir Paramount 'aiid in 19-31

joined live MyrOn Selzniek :
agency,'

six of ihe 12 years! with the-. firm:;

spent, as ' its ircctor in

London: , .

• Last year 'Ham joined; Lyons

.

Lyons bul shifted shortly afterward
to trie williarii; Mori-is agency.,wilh.

which he was connected at the time,

of his death.
,

'.
'•

-

givum an outdoor
week before his;

MA V RICE OARCY Sl'LLIVAX
Maurice ; Darcy- Suljivan. '75. ; vet-'

eran actor and stage director, died.

|

.July 31 al B,ay Shore. L. U tie- had
beetva auest at the Percy Williams
Home'at East L-lip for the pasi nine

years. ' ..
: .:'.'.

"
;

-.Sullivan-' \yas born in.'. Chicago.

Que of his earlier engagements : was-
with. Nellie McHeriry, after which'

he supported. Patti ,-Rosa. , In 1906

he was .with; the- Roger Brothers
under I he management of. Klaw &.

Erlanger. and. with 'OK. OK-. '.Bel-'

phine' under theI. same. 'management..
In 191C he : was ' trie original

.production of "-When Johnnie Comes
Marching Home' fer Fred Whitney.
He joined Ihe puiirigham forces ap-

pearing in.: :'She's a Good Fellow,'

arid 'Apple Blossoms.' Also
,

played
. for many years ,

iii vaudeville and
stuck .companies in' . Newark. Syra-
cuse and Sca'.tle.-

;
MARIA GAY

• Maria Cay.- 64, more than 30 years
ago a member of the. Metropolitan
Opera Co.. ied July ' 29. in New

J

York. She retired iii 1927 and since
then had. together'with her hus-

band. Giovanni Zenatello,' taught
voice.

Miss Gay was bofn in Barcelona and
'•started.her singing career there: Her;
''-American'- debut. \vas made with! the
Metropolitan Opera in 1908 in the
title role hi'.'Carmen.'- She remained
villi the Metropolitan until 1912 ahd
then, sang with the Boston and- Chi-
cago Opera Cos. Among her vocal
pupils were; Nino Martini. John
Guiiiey. Hilda R'eggiani

;
and she

represented ','S t e.l-l.a; Roman an.d

Frances Greer.
Survived by husband and daugh-

ter.
; ";

OWEN NARES
Owen Nares. 55, British stage acr

tor who ' had been louring army
training camps on the British Isles,

died July 30 at Brecon. Wale.*
More than three' decades a favor-.

'ite.'Wilh English audiences, tiis most
Successful parts- included those in

'Lady Windermere's Fan.'' 'Diplo-
macy.' and title role in 'David Cop-
perfield;'

After taking over management of

the Queen's theatre.- London, in 1919
he appeared; in- 'If Winter Comes,'
and later in 'Desire.' , and" 'Call It "a

day.' He' never appeared in. this

country. '-.- '.'"-.",'
.

•'

, Soine of, his .films, were-' '0 (Tice

Girl.' 'Madame DuBarry.V and 'The
Prime Minister.' He published his

-olograph \\ -Myself and Some Others'

in .11123.
"'

•/
.

.

became
civic concert

death. ' - '.'

.- Victor Herbert- 'tribute to.

Rich's skill and- -liniionia )'. rep when
both took stage' how at .proem of

one composer's operettas;. On
maesiroV '>0ih birthday '-' Cleveland/

brass-hats and WHK broadcast a

orie-'hoirr l.esi imoiiial salute lb him,,

calling; him the town's leading music-

spii it for' the iast 4t),years.
;

Widow, two daughters, arid a son.

siirviyc,.' '-. ";. '-; '. ;.. : .-'••.: ';; ;

MRS. KARL- IIOBMTZEI.LB
Airs.'-' Karl Hobtilzcllc. died in

Dallas. July '28, ;.Sbc was the wife Of

Kiirl Hoblilzelle. head of the .Inter-

state Then I res Circpit and Dallas

'stale Theatres Circuit:

Mrs, Ho'blitzcii'e was a musiepmedy
stiii-; prior iir her marriage.. Besides,

widower she is survived by- her

mother.'. . «hree sisters, and four

brothers, including .Oscar TliQmas.'

manager of the State. Theatre'. Sari

AritbiijO: '

,

..Professionally known- as. Esther-

Walker;. -Mis. llobUtxcije was a figure

iii Broadway and Chicago lettit cir-

cles before niarrying- and' retiring

iiipre ihail .'20 years ago.

;.."''
;

..' VKRONEE
J. L. Ve'roiiee.- 79.. rial idnatly known

theatrical nvahager, died July 25 in

Petersburg, M icb. For' 30 years he

.

was prominent In show biz. He man-
aged theatrical' ucli.ons and ' for:

many years was, connected with the

Keith and .prpheuiil vaudeville cir-

cuits. ;- '•
,.;

' Vcronee was also associated with

George M: Cohaii. Charles Blancy
and -Owen -Davis, He ivas production
manager foV his -wife. Lil!ian..Mp'rliJ:

mcr-,;. act eesis- "'and ' playwrig'jt.. After
retiring to Pelersburg.' Mi-i Veronee
became a justice of the .peace arid

was active in 'that community and
Monroe County;.

-' ALICE REI.MORF.
Alice Belipore. 73, actress in iriaiiy

butslandi.ng Broadway and. English

plays, died July .31 .

'
• New York,

•Daughter ': of
.
George Belmore and

Alice' Cooke- Be! m'oi'e. both known to-

English and Aiiierican audiences, she
entered legit when young: -

'.'"

Miss ' Belipore's -. nv,<t. . American
play was- 'Sir Anthony.' Later she
played in' /No' More . Blondes,'

Paddy." 'Fanny ••Hawthorne'., and
'Hay Fever.' Last appearances were
with Katharine Cornell in ^Doctor's

pilc'mma' and 'Three. Sisters.' -

SADA. COWAN
Sada • Cowan. 60, former play--

wrighl arid., one of the top scenarists

in silent films died July 31 in Holly--

wood after protracted illness.

Miss 'Cowan began her writing

career authoring one-act plays and
later (Wrote a number of plays, some
of them staged 1 orf 4 Broadway. For
many years she wrote screenplays

for silent picture stars, and also

authored novels. Her latest novel,

'Bitter Justice* was written during
sanitarium confinement,.

a member of Die Gregory, aymond
and Cherie act for six- years ' prior to

enlisting in the Air. Corps in April,

1942.
r .'. ;

.;

Survived by'-' father arid

mot her.

MRS. FRANCIS II. liRKK.NK
Mrs.; Francis H: Brc>:"e.,' , ,;

play-

wright, and- radio sCripler.. wa.>. 'found

(lead July 28 in.
. .

•. home in Now
•York/ Authored "C!<ilden Days' for

Helei) ifayes in
' 1922. Stic wrote

and frarislaled^ (it hers. She moved
to New York eiglil years aijo from
Dcli'oil lb do radio- scriplini; iii ?id-

dition to lKi '-playwritin^. '.
,

MRS. THOMAS MEE
Mrs.' :Miiy.> i.Guy i ,';Mee; .

:

59. ..-djed

July 29 at.:. S|)riiiKileld. jviaS.s.
.
-'She

was daughter of GeorgO. Guy, Vele :

ran niinslr.cl, wlio died c:ir'l for. this

yeat-,

•Mrs; Mee acted with hoi' husband
:On the' Sitississippi silow -boals, Slic

was also, a member .of the Giiy.

Brothei's i»i i ii.^'l i'*el i'oihp.any for .sev-

cral years; •'.;'

. (.IACKI BI.UNK.U.l.
.

. Ervin ,i Jack l Bluhkall. 69: v'elei iin-

legil actor and dlroi-toV: died in Oak-
land.: Cal., July 2ii. • Tuiikall begiiii.

career in Oakland and Sail Friirir

Cisco, appeared: in a number of Geo.
M. Cohan shows and jilayod hi-*- last

Broadway
.
engagement with. Eddie

Cantor in .'Banjo Eyes ' . '"._.

- JOE oobbwi.v
Joe Goodwiii. 53, songwriter, ied

in -(lie Veterans hospital. Bronx,
N. Y.;. July 31 alter a .long illness.

His hits- ; included 'Baby .. Shoes.'

Thai's How • I Need You.' 'I Always
Dreain of .

Billy" and "When I Get
Yoii' Alone .''Tbnlyht;'"

;

is widow suifvives.

GEORGE B1.UMENTHAI,
George Blumcnlhal. 80; retired

producer and aide 16 the late Oscar:
. Haiiinipr-stcini died July 22 at Mou-
sey; N. Y. ..' '

.V
After spending early youth' as an

actor, Bluriienlhal met .Harntiiersfeiri

In 181)4 and sooh after, ijecame. gen-
erai' maniig^er aiid 'confldenlial aide.

., of the Impresario in • his operatic-
andVolher.. yen lures':

' He • remained
with Hahim'erstein in executive ca-
pacity Uh'lij. the latter'.s death. He
co-authored his, -theatrical experi-
ences with Arthur H. Menken, titled-

'My §ixfy Years in Shinv Business-.'

and ivas a charter, member of ihe
Crand Street Boys.

'

.
Survived. . by' widpw; • and

daughter. .

ERNIE OTTO
Ernie Otto, 63, once of the promU.

nent Dutch comedy' act of the Otto
Brothers, died June 21 i.. Red Bank,
N; J., where he/ had been an insur-

ance, claim adjuster since his retire-

ment from the stage in 1926, His
brother-partner, Frank, survives, as

well as his: widow,- another bi-olher,

Arthur; and- four sisters.

.

The Ollo Bi-othe'i's \vere headlincrs
up-.to ;tli,e-. early :20s and were notable
for their; woodenshoe daiicjng as
well as their. comedy.

, WILL ARMSTRONG
Will H. Ai;msti'o'n{>. 74, big time

vaudeville player in' the early 1900s,

died. July 28 at his home in Hbily ;

WOOd;:':,

Surviving his. widow, Maudie
Smith. Arnistrorig. ' with whom -he.

toured the U. S. aiid England in such
sketches, as 'The: Baggage Man' arid-

"The Ten Thousand Dollar; Ankle.
For'. 16. years;; Armstrong had been
playing inI -pictures. '.

'.'.. LOUIS RICH
Lptiis • Rich, ; 56.. dean pf norlhern

Ohio's bandmasters, died. July 30 in

Cleyelan'd.'- For 20 -years maestro ,'at.l

- the:' Hanria. legit house. 'arid former f
musfcal director of WHK-WCLE. he

.'•' PETER BOSS
Peter. Boss. .54. retired vatide acro-

bat, died' July 31. in Cleveland.

.
Engaged iiuacrbbaiic acU since a

boy. Boss: was. member 'of the- ol.d-

linie act of . Burns Bros. In 1928 he
aohicvcd .a lifelong- ambition, by be-
iiig bppked into the Palace. N: Y.

NORMAN F. STOCKnO
.
Lf.. Norman' F. Slocklio; 28. known

professiona.lly as Norinan Raymond,
was killed iii'ah air crash at McDill
Field- Taiiipa,. July .22. Stockho was.

BENJAMIN J. DALE
-James. Dale. 5,8... British'

composer. Lnivdon/July' 30

after condiijCl.ing' a; rehearsal of the
BBC-' syrfiphpny orchestra. He w,as

prcpariiig a'perfoiriiance .of his '

. n

work. . 'Flowing, Tide,'/ due for its

first public performance.

Anna Lucrella Smith, 74! Wardrobe
mistress and .costume .dcsiKjier for

40 years on. stage arid .Screen,; died
July 25' irf.'-Manhatlah Beach. Calif.

She moved lo Hollywood in 1918

after 15 years with the Shuberls in

New York.

.Walter - Skeahan, 86.
;
former '.clown

with Ringiing
:

Bros< and the old

Barntim 4, Bailey .:.'Circuses. died

July 17',at
: Mauniee. 0. Skeaiian was;

kiiown "
' rofessipnally as' Waller

Howard; .. ';

'

Mrs. J.eah Benedict. 67. wife of

Kingsley Benedict: retired stage and
screen player, died July 28 .-.at the

Motion Picture Country Home near
Los Angeles.- .

- Earl. N, SUtzer, 29. manager of trie'

Capitol theatre. Richmond, W, died
July ,25.'

Paul A. Stangorr, 68, magician for

.50 years, died at his home in' Roches-
ter, N. Y„ July 26.

Mother; 67. of Clarence E. O'Bryan,-

mgr. of United Detroit chain,, died

July 27 in Detroit.

J. Eugene . Pearce, '65; mgr; of
Walled Lake amuseirlcnt park near
Detroit, died July 29 in Detroit.

MARRIAGES
Maurine Eileen -Summers to

George Holmes, in Los Angeles, May
19. Bride is a. singer, gropn) a con-
tract player at 20fh-Fox.

'

. Katherine. S'rhitii to Lieut. ' Don
Craig, USA: at Foi l Sam --Houston.
Texas,' Tec'ehlly. '

He's' forniei-; .'Va-
riety' corrcspondeijt' in Washington;
Jeanne Annette McBride to Joseph

vori Sternberg, iii Hollywood; July
^9. Groom i* the film director; bride
was bis. secretary.

;
Doris 'Deiipree to W; Ray .

Johnston,
in Los Angeles, July 31. Groom is

presideiil of Monogram pictures
Corp. '

. v..:"
"

;-': .-..
!::'•''-.

~ Elaine;.EIIi s lo: Hat.Ealoh. ia New
York ,Ju|y;29: ' .Bride is of the slafle
and is daughter of Harry . Qsliriri;

gropm ' Broadway columnist for
Newark Star-Ledger - and '.oilier
papers'. :..

Mary Jean Sehultz. lo Hal Waddell,
July- 31, in- Youii slowii. O. Bride is

director of wpriien's . programs at
WFMJ,

'
Youiigslpwn-; room is.' nar

tional ales' • . • WJW,
Akron.

,. Helen Ullery to Martin Celay, in,

New? Y.prk-. Aug. 1. Groom is on
NBC's arranging slaft and 'bride is

with WOV. N. Y;
:

.

Belly Jane Reed to Herbert Stedr
man, Jr., in Hollywood, Aug; 2. She
Is hlm; actress. > '

-

Capital-Labor's Show Bait
Conllnitfd from

the gaiiis it has made 'diirihg- the

past quarter of a century; despite .'the

war-borne inroads Ihal have already

beyi-. niade ahd the smears to wlijclr

liibpr has becii .subjected because of

iil-adviscd,? sejllsh" leaders pr because
of attacks from vested interests: \ \

; . .Behind the plaii. too r - is. CIO's de-
lernilnaiipn to couiilt'r ,lhe adverse'
criticishvthat the uh.ioiV,s have been
sol t itig Ihi'Pugli Hie war-plant strikes"

an . it's, realized.- that unless it can
first give

; a conviiiciiiji- picture of

what the uiu'Ohs are dbin ;(o help
fhc-j war elVoj't',' labor vvbii't'•get .'to

lirst base as far. as the general public
is ooriceiiiterf. To ;

lliis end. the UAW.-
CIO. bjggies.are of- (he opinion that
only through the stage, screen ' and
'•radio can they reach out to. ihe mil-
lions of people in presenting their

ease, ; A-i -'llie - samc. tinie ,'jl's- labor-s-

fooling thaf it can; regain much of its

lost prcstjge.:by using the three top
; nicd i a tiii. p roject.iiig - i Is'c 1 1 as a force,

iii l\elpihi{- to cement relations 'be-'

tWoen Ncgiocs an(| whites,-,

Radio
. Through the : educational .' division
pf flic UAW-CIO, a iadi.o series is

in"the-ma'k.i(ig::wl.iich will hav'e defi-
nilo political" overtones, "with labor
taking a stand on the rollback of
prices aiid ' fighting., for :subsidics.-
"Wliile iis realized they're late in.
gelling into ."the", battle via Ihe CIO-

.' sponsored;

.
radio . 'prcsciitalioiis in.

countering the air prpgrajns of -nnii.
:

labpr nionied interests, 'il's fell that,
niuch good can sti 1 1 btj accompl ished
by the lime; Congress; gels back to.

Washington'.:

, Similarly^ lhe ; parent CIO union
has . sunk $200,000 into, a feature-
length, film currently '

in. production
oil the Coast to counter such films as
General. Moiors' 'For Which' Wc

I

Live,' .Latter picture .represents - a"

'$300,000; invostnierit on GMi part,
.and the CIO makcs'nP.bories.regard-
ing - Its. feelings: toward the. film,
which,

.
it...maintains,', is anything but

a - pat on the back for labor. . CIO"
sa>s it Won't slop, either, with its

initial splurge.: inlp films;-

.' Stage Show.
.
Most ambitious project -lined up

Urns far by the, UAW-CIO is the stage
show it .will bring into Dctroils Ma-
sonic Auditorium" this fail and then;
send out on a nation-wide lOtir. It's

aimed primarily at teariiig.-.dow'ii
crilicisiii levelled at Ihe unions and
lo show, what the CIO. capital and
reaciiuparicS to th'e contrary riot-,

.Withstanding.
.
is dbl/ig ua'trioliCallv

on the production -front: ^As it shapes
up,- it. II,be a combination This Is the
Army'-.fliid "Pins and Needles.' with
several top filmites and stage names
being lined up for the -production:"'-:.'
George Rycrspii. of UA W-CIO's

publicity dept., is currently in New
York working ...with the William
Morris office in lining up ; the stars
and bookings, with definite names
and dales -skedded to . come out of
huddles either, laie this week or next
week.-

,

:

Meanwhile, GMs own all-profes-
sional revue. 'Its On iy t*ie Begin-
ning. has already started on a
country-wide tour, with Chrysler
also reported .negotiating' with the
Music Corp: of America in lining up
a similar production. .

Detroit's Morale Aid
~. -. ,

Detroit, Aug. 3.-

There s : plenty of scrambling by
..hdustry and labor unions to get into
show:, business here, since the
future sees: increased bpporlunilies
for •morale- shows and . healthy
profits. " '

:
-

.

Behind" Ihe scenes maneuvers in
Detroit, have' seen most, of the huge
au loinpbi le- compnn ies—Ford t Chi'ys'-
Icr.and General Molprs—all' angling
for-

a -foothold, W ith the powerful
United Auto Woi:kers-CIO union also
ready .I'd ..take its -fling as a theatre
impresario, -

:Al the present moment the pvedic-
lion that the niteries will iipt be.able
lo; provide eiilerlajiiment much long-
er., fpr the war., wbrkers. seems pn
.extremely yalid: grPunds. Liquor; and
beer, stocks, have "'Hitv low thai sees,
many .-sppu shuttering, from one to
three days a week, and lastweek's
freeze on bottle sales lo' the general
public, in Michigan will cut" further
on their ' reduced .stocks through
greater biz from the latter source.

It is opening the door wide for
industry and ;

Ihe. unions, io come, into
show business., arguin that some-'
thiiig must .be done to preserve the
war workers', morale. .' They're aware
that -.alrnosl

'
any eritertainirient is

profitable .in this era of fattened
salaries. The unions earlier empha-
sized their' stand, by urging tlie-pix
houses here lp put in' early. a, : m.
shows and; -what's more important,

supporting their-positipn. with Uini-
puis. pf upward of 7,000 cuslomors for
tho. dawn premiere of pix each Fi i-

day >l the big Fox thcalre,-

Two of the automobile companies
and . the UAW all have been jockev-

'

ing:
.
foi- the Wilson theatre, daik

since . Henry Duffy had 'his u'ps and
dPwns. thcrb before abandoning the

.

Detroit scene recently;.'.- ';
• ; '

Pix Oldies
S Continued from ' .3 —

as.-Oklahoma,' which w-
as;:oi;ig

:

iria;lv--

the slraiglil legi'ler 'Green Crow the
Lilac.s"; 'Let's Face; It' 'Cradle
Sn'atchers' ) and. 'By JupileV. fThe..
Warrior'^ Husband'), bul alifo by the
Hock of oldies currcnOy being re-
viM-d for Tall produclioli oil Broad-
way.. These include 'the Coni'miiiid
to Love.' It's a

,
WiNe Child.'

Barker;' 'The Tilmiiig'.' Shrew

.

cle.
.

'..'•' .;,-''... •

'

' ; :'>/'

Not. all . film, execs, howevei'v
share the same viewpoint; sbiiie coiii.

tending tll>il, regardless of l.he, sial'-

iire a i la i nod- by the. i-ihd list i-y, the ,'

extra cojii shelled. out in bidding tip

1 he -IIIm rights- ; to click.-. 'Brpa'dway
musicals more .than pays off in divi- ,

dends because of the ^prestige fiictor';

via. the year . .two-year stage n'in';

Those planning tp apply Ihe
Broadway formula to- the shelved
plays- arid novels that have gathered
duNt -fn:' the "..studio, storerooms are.

w'aiehiiig
:

Av'ilh interest 2plh-Fox's
CouvoVsioii. . of Phil ' Stong's 'Slate.

FairV into ai musical, for which Rich-
ard "Rodgers and .Oscar ; ..Hammer---

-

sleiii, ;2d. ai
le doing the score.: ;Il>

seen as tftfe. forerunner of a host o£
similar .conversions.

. Pointed out .that while al (ho time
the film rights lo. Lyiin Riggs". 'Groon
Crow the Lilacs' were, acquired for

$15,000, with.-'the novel subsequently
shelved,,the vision niay have beeii

lacking
.
for doing tp it , what Illn

Theatre . Gtiild "eventually, accom-
plished: via; 'Oklahoma.' but thai .Ihe

same situation . ddes ' hot apply to-

day.' Thcs film toppers ' coiinler

now. with :the claim that the in-

dustry is al the peak. ot: its resource-'
fulness . and- that there's . nolhin

lacking in preventing it froni ires- :

passing, on ,aii idea. that., up lp now:
was. sliicliy iii , the Broadway ' do-

main; I-

Guild-Mamoulian
Continued from page I s;

was, nierilipned - prominently when
the idea was reported some' weeks
ago. ' At that tinie the Guild said

.

Ih.oie -was nb : intention of entering
the Hollywood field. Mamouiiau. was
particularly , interested in picluriziiig

'Porgv and Bess.' which he also

staged for the Guild, and whose
.film .rights the Guild owns. .

Filmin
of 'Oklahoma' is still to be deter-

'

mined. - with a flock, of bids being-
weighed.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Hume G'rbiiyn. son.

in Hollywood, July 27. Father is

Him actor'; mother the'-- ' former
Jessica Tandy, screen player.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell, K. Thaw,
daughter, in New York. Father: is

soii-of Evelyn Ncsbit aiid : Harry . K.
Thaw.- ';;:

• Mr. and Mrs. . John. . Cprdai o,

-daughter. July- 18 in Chicago, Father.:

is'-, clarinetist with ' the Carnalioii
Contented prpgrain,-'-

,
;

.

- Mr. and Mrs. ' Ramsay: Yel vingloii. :

daughter,' in San Antonio July 2(1,.

-'Father.'is with KTSA pr'oduciipl! de-
.partment. . . •

'
.

Mr. arid. Mrs. Frahchbt Toiie.; soii;

iiv' Hbllywppd, July 29; .
Mother is

Jean Wallace of .films: father is th

screen aclpr.
.

: . - • .:.:-:

Mr.-and Mrs. Maurice De Packh;
daughter, in Los Angeles. July 26.

Father is a music arranger al RKO.
Mr. arid Mrs. Wiiliam Carter.

•

in Hollywood, July 28. Father is an
actor.. at- Columbia:'." mother' '.-'"-'-.'.the

dajighler of Dwight . Deere Wiman,
stage producer.

Mi", ahd Mrs. Richard Slrobel, son.
in Hollywood. July 31, Father.

'•"

head of .West ;Coast pholographic
bureau fpr Asspci'ated Press. .

Mr, and Mrs. Allen Cote.
TPlcdp; July 27;. Father

.

Ted Fiorlla's band before goin
Coast.Guard. '. "

:

-

Mr; and Mi;s. Bob Chester, dangh-'
ter. in New York, Aug. 2. . Falher i>

bandleader^ mother is. former Edna
Torrance., vaude. dancer. :
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Broadway
. n. C. Shci-Wff. In from Hollywoocl:

Irving Berlin at his Catskill Mt.

icpotfor 10 days.

Joan Bloridell virtually- set to star

in '.Naked Genius.'.

Lady Cedi'ic (Pixie) :Hardwicke lb

ihe Coast this week. .,.'.'"

Jack- Bertell to the Coast in mid-
August on MCA. business.

Samuel J, Friedman and Ned Arm-
Mroiig teamed. fbr.publicily work.

Max Hart aiding Irving Caesar in

.the revised reviie, 'My Dear.Public.

'

Si Vario .has replaced Allan Hale,

crafted, in 'Kiss and:Tell,' Biltmore.

Dick. Menland, Paramoiint's '

east-.'

«ni.>toi'y' editor, to Canada on vaca-

tion. •
/'

.

'•'

..

Oliii Clark; Metro, story editor, gei-

ling'away \fro'm; N. Y. for a couple

wc rks.' .'..''..',:''•.

Rose 'Moss'
.

secretory ' of

Treasurers CUfb, VSt baby Sun-
«!:.. ' u.

•"'
;..

Warners mulling backing Richard
udgcrs' .revival; of 'Connecticut;

'ankce.' .-

''

.
.

''
''

' ,
'•

:

'Shit , Druxorman, manager UA's
iplicuin, Montreal, in town for :10 ;

. <!ay business trip. '

•:
-

-Jimmy Cash, CBS tenor, spend ins
liis vacation on. the assembly iine' of

m local 'war- plant.

rooks Atkinson in Sunday's N.Y.
"''Times said 'the heat in Chungking is

« foretaste of hell."

. Mrs. Louis Lolito returned In Len-
nox-Hill hospital for a major opera-

1 ion last Friday (30).

. fkldie Canlor collecting an. antholr

bgy of woiid!s best /jokes. . Will put

them into book form. •

ill Rodgers hasn't used the ali-

tor ;two years how,- -.preterm .to

travel hy rail in . wartime.
.

.-.

'

Noiio Noriega. Cuban .decorator of

Hie. San Souci. Havana, due: tg arrive.

. to redecorate Jack'.Harris' La- Conga.

Sol Jacbbsoh in Detroit ahead of
living -Caesar's ',' revised 'My -Dear
Public,' which ; . opens' - there iicsi,

week; - : ..' ; ;

'

. Paul Lazarus, .. UA ad-publicity
chief, back from two-week visit to'

. Coast campaigns for two forthcom-
ing films', j -

.
'\ ',

Loon: Lconidofrtv senior producer
for R.c! Music-Hail; heads for Holly-
wood this week for a five-week vaca-
tion.

' Johnny Muldoon 'f&. Franklin),
vaude hoofer, -contemplating quick
fhovcoff to Norfolk; Va., for .sum-
mer stock. .

Loriewick Vroom giving imperial
deckhands a week's vacation with
pay. same as cast and chorus ' of
'Rosalinda.'

.Charles Yates, of . the -Frederick
Bros, agency, branches- out as 'a pro-'
diicer this fall with the vaude-rcv.ue,
'Take a Bow.'

'

Major Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr.,

has joined Russell Birdwell and As-
sociates as contact man between Hoi -r

lywood, N. Y., and Chi offices'.

.
First improvement by. new owner

of 45lh-40th street Brbadway block is

cleansing exterior of grimy wall of
Gaiety, currently called Laflmo.vie.
Alan Metzger, who; was' on special

assignment at .Par in connection with
advance publicity, campaign on 'Bell
Tolls,' with Warners now on 'This
Is Army .' •

RKO opened a medical department
for its employees in the RKO Bldg.
Mary Farrell, nurse, in charge. It's

housed' in space formerly - used for
the exhibitors' lounge.
Ben Boyar went away for a l.wo-

.week vacation in the mountains, but
came back in live days. Couldn't
stand the hotel accommodations and
everything else about it.

Old Tokay Club, on 52d and 7th.
may. be reopened as Hammerslein's
Music Hall, oldtime nitery,. by Ted
Mammerstein -and Keii Later, the
agent,

' wlio last essayed it.

Jim Hughes quit' publicity dept
of USO-Camp Shows to join Oscar
Serlin as press agent. He's advance
man with .'Life' With' Father' road
show opening in Boston Aug. 16.
Mike Todd is doing a Ripley among

Broadway entrepreneurs—he's '• re-
fusing to sell anybody, a .'piece' of his
,J1

.

1'?e
u - forthcoming, show. , all of

Which he'vs bankrolling personally, '-.

Ward Morehouse's forthcoming bi-
ography of George M. Cohan will
Kive some new sidelights on the 'Yan-
kee Doodle Dandy,' according to in-:
siders. Putnam's is publishing 'Yan-
kee Prince' this fall.
• Tommy Carroll, veteran vaude
monologist discharged .from .French
Hospital. N. Y.. after long siege (if
inncss, leaves next week tor. a con-
valescent, s l,ay at . Burke's ouncla-
hon. White Plains, N. Y.
.Ernst Lubitsch- auditioning. Ft.

Oglethorpe. Ga., as' part of his WAC
r*f,

k^,(nind
' preparatory to filming

;

A1
' Out Arlene' tor 20th-Fox. Latter

* -«. I. Phillips' humorous treatment
ilea mentot the femme soldiers.
t-illmn. Brown, secretary for sev-

e al months to David Weshner. leaves

i„?•

lhc
' weekend for Hollywood to

'''"nc nrivale sec to David O. Solz-

pu.'i *•!? was for six years with
J-iini'lcs E. .McCarthy, former pub-

:

• a, r
h
?
ai1 fo»' 20th -Fox.

•""'" ."'

J?' .

J»'?jn's new Camp Shows ovor-

;:;'V
un 'to»'ms. are decorated with

ieSlrt K
ars

, I
1 'service:. Stripes gar-

• f..if
J°h!oh from previous rn-

l̂

p,"Pn«s m the Alaskan-; Cai ibbran
"•n<l EnSl«nd-Irclahd: war theatres.

When he gels back, he'll be a four-
striped vet.

:
Joe Shea, N. V. publicity rep and

slory. editor for William Cagney.
Productions; is at James Cagney's
Martha's Vineyard farm this -week
lining Up publicity and radio, activ-
ities for 'Johnny Come Lately,' first
indie Cagney production set for early
September' release by. UA. .

PfatlETY

Litin Quarter.. is celebrating! fii'st

•anniversary.
^

. 6m Kettering added to RKO pub-,
licity staff here. ',

Joe Sherman, operator of the .Gar-
rick Lounge, is vacationing in Alaska.
"Jay .Arnold is pinch 'hittuig as mas-'

ler of ceremonies, for vacationing
Lou Breese at the Chez Pareel .

'. Judy' Garland rested here for sev-
eral days following a'' USO-Camp
Show. -

lour before returning to the
Coast.. '

(-.

Columbia Pictures held a Branch
Qrflce Operating department meeting
here last.week at the Drake hotel.
Hciiry C,. Kaufman, (lepartment head,
and his assistant, . Bernard-: Zeeman,
presided. V .

'

Protl.uccrs- or 'Good' Night Ladies'
and the .management of the Black-
.<flone theatre played host to the com-
pany and the press at a party in the
Variety Club rooms in the Blacltstone
hotel Sunday night tl). •

Brit. Songsmiths
— (onllnued from page 1 s

' rornved Uiiirs on BBC,' for instance,

'sbuiid like a piayback of what went,

o\\ ovei'.tl'ie American, network^ a

mohtli or two earlier— with the. ex-

ception of a few- locally produced'
numbers. You.' gel various reasons

for this condition, ranging from a

soiigwriter's "it's invasion—musical
inyasion'- 'lo'.s. publisher's": 'Americans,

seem' to wrile tlie kind of songs they

« ant lo liear.' But to that the song-

writers declare the public
,
will buy

what is plugged and American songs

ai'e geltin '.inore plugging.- ,

There is much lo be said' oh both

sides of the question. Sonic- firms

arc committed to American songs to

a' degree, such as Southern which is

a branch of an American Arm. Most
local publishers niso .have exchange
ticups in. the Slates isuch as Peter

Maurice' with Leeds and Francis Day
and Hunter. wilh Robbins), and it is

qbyiously' good business to plug a

tune which arrives from the- States

aiready an acknowledged hit Peter

Maurice, to name "ohc, has in . turn

sent '.». iHiinbcr or glittering hits to

Ih'e Slates—'isle of Capri,' 'Red Sails

in itlie Siinset,' 'Harbor Lights,'

'South of the' Border,' 'He Wears a

Pair ..of' Silver.; Wings,' 'Nightingale

.Sang in Berkeley Square,' etc. But
British songwriters feel these . arc

the exceptions rather than, the rule.

: Pressure Groups
Those I'yc spoken to cannot be

convinced that a Briiish song in the

Stales gets the; same break as Amer-
ican product. . One of tlie stories you
hear is about a British writer who
sent a manuscript 'to an American
firm and got it back with the nota-

.lion. 'Ameriran songs first.' The
yarn probably is exaggerated, it' it

has any truth at all, but it and simi-

lar fables are being used to inspire

'sonic'-, form of restriction against

American hiuos. One mushroom
group; calling itself Association for

the Advancement of British Songs,

already claims hundreds of adher-

ents., to its. .'campaign for heavily

-British popular music programs. It

is 'running a contest to find potential

British hit songs. When I spoke "to

one oMhe officials he spent; most of

(lie time praising his owh .sluff and
comparing himself,. not; unfavorably,

to Mack Gordon. .

. How the legiliinale songwriters

propose lo get their .
50-50 : break is

not ,vct clcni. -but there is some talk

of an organ i/.alioii similar to Song-

writers Protective Associalioh. Also

perhaps - the new Arrangers,'' Com-
posers and Copyists Section of the

Musicians Union will be used. Among
the printed'aims, of the latter is >c
look forward lo a day when M. U.

hiiisici'ans; will' refuse to play music

piher, than .that bearing the A'.C.C.S.-

stamp.' This was pointed out by a

songwri ler;. \vho . indicated it m ight

proyide the lever.

;

' The end of tlie war figures' to ex-

pand the- song market, since numer-
ous radio stations will open on the

Continent and in Eire, and conceiv-

ably there might be some alternative,

network to the BBC monopoly in

Britain propel-. AM this will' mean
greater song sales aiid : the Briti-'h

songwriters nl e .
convinced

. .
is.

the lime; to make, their move.
As has,been recorded before, local ;

Tin Pi: n Alley lias done well during,

lhc w.a'r. Most of the lli'ms.are pros-,

peiing. although they
,

get only a

niiinile percentage t<f. lhc paper they

u.-cd lo use.

Mexico (jty
. y Douplas L. Oialiame

, ;

.
Pic actor Victor Junco'has joined

the merchant: marine: as an ordinary
seaman. '

- .• - . ..

Antonio iTony ) Morales, the liilcry
'impresario, recovering from ah' ap-
pendectomy.
Radio singer Fernando Fernandez

opened grocery store iiva swank dis-
irict as a sideline.

'

'• Leopold Stokowsk i here- at iiivita-
lion -of Garlbs Chavez. ; conductor of
the Mexican Symphonic orchestra, to
.guest baton that unit. '

Ramon Novarro back from. Holly-
wood to attend to personal biz and
in connection with the production of
'Nana* that

:
is to be started sdbh. "

Ciro's serving, town's highest priced
quick lunch. $7.50 i Mex )—$1.05—per.
Spot is

' how . open- .from 1 p.m. to -3
a.m. with ..continuous food-drinks,
service:. >

angelina Magaria,: soprano, de-
buting :is a 'riic actress with- a small
part in Kl Hcrrcro', I'The Black-
smith") that Ramon Peieda will pro-
duce soon. •

. . ',-.".. . :

Daily half-hour plug, excepting
Sundays, is being siveii the Black- &
White Ball for benefit of war chari-
ties, which, is lo be held, in August.-
by station XEW. Each program tea-,
lures a Princess of the Ball.
Mexico. Produces' was;a socko 90-

minutc radio program, presented by
the government on a national web
121) headed .by its local stations
XEPD and XEXA. It featured Mer-
cedes Quiroz. soprano; Maestro Hig-
inio Ruvalcaba's orclr and Spanish
music.

Agustin-
' Lara. Mexico's romantic

songwriter.' absorbed -with prepara-
tions tor opening a nitery here' which
he will call Eva. Jorge Marron..
Mexico's oldest radio announcer. 2V
years before i he mike, and this land's
Dr. I. Q„ will, also .open restaurant
here soon. ,> Bolh -will continue their
artistic activities.

.
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secretary,: at Deaconess -.hos ilal re-
cupisVatiug fnim operation;
Chief Barker Bill ENon'S auction

brought in $1,500. at the Northwest
Variety club's Calcutta preceding an-
nual golf tournament; v

San Francisco
- > Jime Pickens held. oVer for .another
two. weeks at. Drake hotel's Persian'
Room.
Jurie:; Heidhues, o[ Larrv ' Alien

agency, heading cast to her' old job
with the. William Morris agency in
New York, " .

Dick' Marshall, forlner manager
here for Henry Duffy; took over helm'
of Tivoli, which unshul'lcrs .Thursday
t5) as legit house.

';, HarVy; EtUing,..stage mgr. of Golden
Gale and chairman 'at Stage ' Door
Canteen,: back after three- week
swing through.' East visiting other
canteens-.- '-.

'

-John' Charles Thomas'. Cin;lclon F,.

Morse And Hal Burdick. of the ether
waves, and Agent Lairy Alleii were
guests at Bohemian Club^s annual en-,
citmpmenfat Bohemian Grove, :ncar
here. ' .'•

HoUywood

Harlem Riots
Continued from .page i

Miami
- Hilda- Moisc lias opened at Club
Bali. . ;.' .

Louise' Marlell added at Kitty Da-
vis Club.

' Three Edwards Sisters have opened
at the 600 Club; .

Brooks Twins are goin at
the Tobacco Road.
Lee Champagne, dancer, added to

show at Riptide Club.
.. Frank Stanley ..is .bandmaster at
the exclusive Little Palm Club.' ';

Carroll & Gorman, piano learn,-
have

' opened at Mother Kelly's.
.Henry Fox; has - taken over lhc.

Sky Club'. -Ernie Goodsori's band is
featured.
Les Brown al the Flagler Gardens.

Gracic ' Barrie at the ' Frolics . and
Jack Eby. at- the noyal Ceiiter and
all packing them in

. at respective
stands.
:Nile business keeps- giiod even

though many .'soldier training, units
have been .'nioved .to middle west.
Lots.of femmes in lihifbrm now sta-
tioned here and giving the niteries
good play.

,. Miami Beach Police and Fireman's
Benevolent Assn. gave a parly at 01-
ney Inn attended by elite, of night
life. Among entertainers were
Louise Mariell. Skating Lockwclls,
the Duffield Sislci-s.- Rcnce Villon
and Shiiron Dc Vi ios. - .

Cleveland
By.OI'ehn C. riillrn ^

Su.-an Hughcs'joihing Chet Rykcs'
crew at Cabin Club as vocalist.-

Stage Door Canlcf n 'celebrating six
months of operation, with anniver-
sary carnival.
Ted Adair and Carolyn Walt; bride

of four months, formed dance team'
for a Shubert show.

Gil Johnson, hoofing in local cafe'
skedded- foi lead in'..Harold Orlob's
new musical. 'Hair Pin Harmony.'.
Vickie •'Manners replaced Victoria

Faiist in Hanna's -'Petrified Forest'
when'latter dropped out because of
illness. .

Al Mann, trumpet, look' over Al-
pine ViliaKO b'alon.w'hen Mickey Kalz
cot indefinite, leave of absence for
Hollywood hip. :'

Tina Vojiele ' John A. Cowgil).
foiiner violih-piaiio (earn, popped
news that they've been .secretly

wedded since April 3. .

.' Clem -.Pope,- RKO . division man-
ager, handed gold wrist walch . as
testimonial birthday gift by Palace
employees and theatrical ;union
heads. '' '

, .

' .'

y. I.fs Hees ;

Da ve Barry leniceeiii'g. Aqua Follies,

here. ' i
' .-

Ca.-anova club in.-l.alling revolving
bandstand.
Joe Poretta.-and orch held over at

Hotei Radisson's Flame; Room.
'

Hci-b. Miller band . due for six'

weeks' stint aVlliippy Hour, .slarlmg

Aug..4. '•'' '.;
.:

''•.'
.

-

Betty Benson, vocalist, hack, with
Jimmy Jaines' band at Happy Hour
after jllric-ss.- --.

George Engh-king resigned as Tair-

amount' bnnker to take similar post

wilh United ArlMs, .

Universal branch here in second
place nationally i.n "Nate Blumberg
'Plavdafe Testimonial.'
Madclini Lanpl'lin. N[ali(iiial Screen

break of hobdiumisni froiii 'becoming

a race' riot. :

.

Mayor La Guardia 'inadc "his first

broadcast at 1:05 a.ni; Mcinday. He
spoke from WOR, but both WJZ and
WABC were hooked; iii on the broad
cast. • WOR at the time was ' .airing:

a remote , broadcast by Cab Callo-

way's band, which virtually guaran-
teed a > good Harlem

.
audience,

WNEW made : i-etbrding/ " of

the talk and rebroadcast
'

' at 1:45

a.m.. and.- during subsequent news
broadcasts, on the : half-hour every

hour,, this station urged its listeners

to accept the Mayor's advice and as-

surance: stay off the Harlem streets:

this is not a race riot At 7:50 a.m..

the Mayor . vvent oh the air again,

using all the local clear channel out-

lets, with- WJZ' and WEAF repeating

the broadcast froiii a recOrdi'ng two'

hours "later. . In a broadcast over
Mutual Monday -hiftht the Mayor
read a wire sent him by Bill Rob-
inson from Holly-wood-. The.message
congratulated the Mayor on the good
jcib -he was dpiiig iii Harlem.

'

Several -'lime's yesterday' "Tuesday),

day ..and night, La' Guardia' was oh

the air- again. By that time Harlem
was: again 'quiet, with; all looting arid

violence, stopped.

LllUe Effect on B'way B. O.

The short-.livqd, but violent Hare?'

Up- of hoodluinism. in.' Harlem late.

Sunday night had .only slight effect

on downtown film .theatre boxofFicos.

Managers had feared that citizens

who. ;in transit, have to ti'avcl the

subways : through the; Hariem "area,

would slay away from Broad way,'-

but ~by Monday aftenioon ]lhc situ-

ation; had quieted alid trade was
close to normal, ..

.

While only.,a few theatres in the.

stricken Harlem zone were closed,'

either -by-', order of the authorities

or voluntarily, where open, busint-ss

was affected seriously. However,
operators reported ho damage, as-

suffered by theatres nor did man-
agers, have any trouble with unruly
elements.. All houses were forced

by curfew ,to close at 10:30 Monday
night 12). ..

. In- addition to various independ-
ents.; both' Loewis and RKO operate
a considerable number of theatres in

the Harlem, area and on the fringes

of that- part of N. Y. Special fire-,

men are stationed in each' theatre

in the event, of an emergency. Also,

due to many false, alarms, the. oity

has' a fireman for each block, in the

danger zone.
'

Irving Lesser, 'managihg director

of the Roxy, which is currently play ;

ing''the. all-colored .'Stormy '-Weather'

1 20th), .stated that business had riot-

been affected • by. the JlaiicjiV dis-

orders but' added that lhe«iiownto\vn
engagement, of the- picture; has not
been drawing many .colored- folks

anyway.- Presumably, they .' have,

gone for the picture at the Alhoinbra,

RKO. Harlem house, which is playing-,

it flay-and-datc wilh lhc Roxy and
last week, ;

'

. first there, grossed'

$21,800 as against an average- wetkiy
iritake of $5,000. ;' .

.

.All' liquor stores and bars in the

Harlem area- were ordered closed

down on Monday i2; 6y ftiayor La
Guardia; who also imposed, a shut-

.

t'ering hour of' 9:30 tor store's and
bars as

:

far distant; from Haiiern as

86th, street from rivei;: to; river; As
a further curb on rioting, the diin^

out has been' temporarily lifted in

the Hariem area: : ; /
S'park touching off the" Harlc'in riot

was the shooting
:

by a 'cop of, a

colored M. P. who was 'oft, duly and
asscrtcdly attacked the policeman
when "he tried to. arrest a girl for

disorderly, conduct.. Death loll was
five while oyer 400 wen: injured.

Sidney .Toler recovering,
gery. -

t
.

'

Juluis J." Epstein, hospitalized
minor surgery.:
Teresa Wright recovering from

major. surgery,
.
William Perlbcrg recovering froV

appendectomy.
Ray Heinsdoif, Warneri coinposcr,

recovering from surgery.
Major Jack .Votion in . town on

leave from his post in Londiin.
.

Jane Wymaii back in town lifter
a tour of midwest Army camps.
-..Eddie.'.-Le- Baron. 'buying the .fro'-,
cadero Cafe from Louis C;intom\ •

. .
Emil Lowe in from. New York as

representative of the American Guild
of Variety Artists..
.^Richard Bliimenth'al heading 'for.
Mexico City before goiiig NcSV
York to ogle plavs.
Joseph M. Scherick and Joseph

M.oskowitz- returned from 20th-Ko
confabs in New York. .

Bill Pierce rejoined Universal^
publicity staff after honorable dis-
chai'Ke from the Army.

Ed^intt
.
Cool idg'e, 'screen- aci rcss,

filed sui 1 for, divorce at'ainst Alex--
it.nner pubini..M>Hgwi'ite'i'. r

' Flura Le> Breton.'..
, Yjiish-biiro

s.i recn actress: took oin hcl- 'first

-

'""i-ican eilizenship papers.
Charles Gregory.: nianilgri- nT

burlcsquo thoalif; was lined S5(i for
lin ing two chorus girls under lit.

'

_ Robert Tayfor. /comniissiom-d laWt-
Fcoruary as'a lieutenant i j.s.')

;

in the
Naval Reserve; assigned, to- active'
duly.

; John A; Cooke moved in as a-=xi-
ciate of the Rodney Pantages agenev;
afler 'a medical discharge from the
Army.
.William Hopkins to Washinmon to

report On Eos Angeles as regional-
direclor of the War Manpower Com-
mission.. .

;' ',

.Martha O'DWscoll announced',
wedding date with Lieut. Com-
mander Richard" Adams, U.S:N„ in
September. '..; •

,

Serge Semenkov. vice 'prcxv of the
First. National, Bank .of Boston; iri

town to check up on the bank s loans
lo. producers.

.
Brian Hargreavcs, former''"-.still-

photographer at Warners, awardid
Navy Ail- Medal as gunner and. pho-
tographer in tlie Soloinons: .,

:

George Glass, recently, publicity
chief of the Coast for. United Artists;"
rucatio'nihg in the mountains before
taking river his new chore as pub-
.licity-adverlising head of Producing
Artists, Inc.

Australia
By Erie Gorrkk

' 'Desert Victory' will be routed into
aeers via 20lh-Fox and Hoyts.
Coward's 'In Which We Serve'

'20t'h) is smash success in Sydney
for Hoyts.

Sir. Beri Fuller in association' with
Harry Kilchihg has opened a dance-
hall, in Newcastle.
Biz in New Zealand' continues at

lop;; pressure. Cinema marquees'
'mostly' Yankee right riow.'

Nick .Pery is expected to remain
in;U.- S. about two months for con-
fabs with Columbia execs.
Local producers again- endeavoring '

lo interest the.government in' finahcr
in'g upbeat Jn local production.-

.
Atfssia trade. is hoping to see what .

some of .the 'Variety*' miiggs look
like: when that. March of Time short
hits here.

Possibility ..of Williamson-Tail do-
ing another Gilbert-Sullivan season
this year. There's plenty of dough .-

around for.oidlimcrs.
Aussie troops in battle areas deep-

ly, appreciate presentation of nrw

.

films, by American dislribs. Films
are now screened to troops many
wf-eks prior to hitting city screen.1'.

.

Femme performers want to voltin- .

leer. for outpost zones to entertain"
troops. Femmes have been ban i'd

in forwiird areas owing to' cerlain
war. i-isks. but point out that if nurses
can Uike 'cm.'fo can they. '

Cincsound has just completed
'Southwest Pacific' for Department
of Information. Pic. enacted by the .

cast. of locals, will be dated abroad.
Ken' G. flair did the nicKtiirig. with
Tom Gurr,

. local • ^newspaperman,
.seripli.ng, -

St Louis
By Sam X. Hurst :

-' '

Billy Pian. mgr. ot Eiist: St. -'T/yuis'

Plriydium, back after sojourn at ihe
Okawvillc.'Ill., health baths resort

Lieut. Oscar Johnson, prexy: aii

angel of the St. 'Louis' symph siicielv.

back- on leave after fighting with the
U.S-N. in the South Pacific.
Variety Club.- headed by Chief

Barker Harry Crawford.; .tossing a .'•

midnight show at the; Amlxis; fador.
Saturday,.! 7). prdcedds to go to. elitb's

charijy: fund. ' - .
-

A concert by- the l50-.plecc .band
from.; the - Jefferson Barracks. '-iMo..-

Replacement .Center and . the ' 2M>'

voice Air Corps chorus from the Jef-

ferson- College pre-flight school \Vill

he hcadliners at preem pt Irving Ber-
lin's"this Is the Army' at Ambassa-'
dor. Thurs<lajr' C12).

Out-of-town., exhihs • shopping -J
film ' row include ' Jimmy Frisiha^
booker : for' the Fi'isina Circuit,

Springfield. 111.; Dick Flshei;. Cabool,.

Mb.: Bob Cluster,. Salem., III-.;. Martin,
Oberlp. Ste. Genevieve. Mo.: Carl
Va'ridiver,; Kenneth. Mo.: F. L. Loew,
Lebanon, Mo.; and O. t. Eright. Mon-
roe City. Mo-
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Marian Anderson, Lawrence Tibbett

Detroit, Aug. 10. +

In a move 'designed -to- break down
flio economic and social discrimina-

tions and barriers from ' which
stemmed' the recent race riols taking

a heavy loll in life, a mammoth
pageant will be staged here next

month. Under sponsorship of the

Michigan Civil Rights Federation,

show biz representatives are col-

l. bovating with civic ar.d . industrial

biggies and the top city and stale

politicos lb drive home via the

pageant the point thai good, race

relations are vitally necessary on the

home trout in America if we are to
' v in the war. Angle to be stressed,

too, is that American labor is com-
posed of representatives of all races.

Being lined up for: the pageant, hi

which both colored and white will

appear, are Marian Anderson . and
• Lawrence Tibbett. Several other top

names are also being sought. Event
will be staged outdoors with an an-

ticipated' attandan.ee of 40,000 per-

sons.

Mantle 'Critic Emeritus'

On N. Y. News, Chapman

Becomes Active Reviewer
The job of drama critic on two

New York dailies is in a stage of

flux: John Chapman has quietly

taken over the critic's berth on' the

News, with Burns Mantle, dean of

the Gotham crix, stepping into the

newly-created post of critic emeritus.

The Journal-American's successor to

the late John Anderson is less defi-

nite, with a number of prominent
journalists considered. Notably.

George Jean Nathan has rejeclcd

it. adding, 'I'll give Hearst a couple
of jobs of my own that I'd like to

unload, instead of taking on a daily

grind.' Nathan is critic for a couple
of magazines and also docs consid-

erable authoring on the side.

The critic-emeritus title beslowcd
on Man lie sets a precedent in con-

temporary journalism, it being the

''first -time since the days of William

;
Winter and James Gibbons Hunckcr
that the emeritus lag has been at-

(Conlihued on page 40)

Rubbernecking Normandie
Lilting of the Normandie from its

mud-ciu-nislcd berth at 48fh street

ar.d North River. N. Y., during the

past week, proved a bonanza for sell-

ers of choice seat locations, on roof-

tops in the vicinity of 1hc re-

chrislened Iroopship.

Wcchawken ferry; which passes

the scene of the capsized luxury
liner, likewise reported smash biz,

particularly over the weekend.

Musicians' Demands

Irk Tommy Dorsey, So

He Fires Entire Band

Tommy Dorsey. irked by salary

demands of the men in his band, fired

his entire personnel in Hollywood,

Sunday (8) and will come into N. Y.

about the middle of September,, with

those of his musicians who wish to

rejoin- him. to build a new organi-

zation. Dorsey is now working on

a film al Metro, which he finishes

about Sept. 5: three days later (8)

he plays his final broadcast for Ra-
leigh eigarcls, after which the . no-

tice he- gave his men is effective.

Several dales the band was to play

tContinued on page 47)

WB Pays $300,000 to Get

Cole Porter Biog, Songs
Hollywood, Aug. 10.

When Warners.first had idea to do
musical around the life of Cole
Porter, the studio's negotiator was
rocked on his heels when a price tag
of $300,000 was quoted. Deal went
cold for a time, but producer Hal
Wallis couldiVt get it out of his mind.
He was intent on making a musical
under the title. of Porter's song hit.

'Night and Day.' ;

Wallis' persuasion arid dctcrmina-
U6n_>finally won out and Warners
forked over the original asking price
for the rights. Michael Curtiz will
direct and through the yarn will run
a medley of Porter ditties.

ITALIAN PIX FOLLOWED

U. S. ARMY INTO SICILY

American feature films with

Italian . su cr imposed titles were

available in Sicily as soon as Allied

troops look over and theatres were

reopened, it was revealed in New
York this week'!. Major companies

began three or four months ago

placing Italian-language titles on

specially selected pictures (along

wilh foreign languages on other pic-

lures) so they would be available to

the OWI's Overseas Film Bureau.

Each company readied five or six to

be spotted in Sicily. Others ill be

available as soon as the Allies take

over in Italy and in the' other now-

held Axis lands.

A couple of major distribs at-

tempted to dub in Italian on a couple

of productions, and these, are now
near in c; completion. In the original

OWI 'request,'' foreign departments

were asked to. have special tilled pic-

tures in several" languages ready in

Case other invasion plans were

launched. Actual physical distribu-

tion and bookings at first, will be

done by the. OWI,. with U, S. distribs

moving in when regular shipping

and -norm.il. living has been estab-

lished in such invaded countries.

Warner' Bros, has completed ah

ilalian version of 'Sergeant York' in

preparation for shipping' it to Sicily

and Italy. WB sometime ago made a

French version of 'York' also in- the

hopes of getting into France at an

early dale..

POST WAR NAMES Korda to Produce Fdmon Joint War

Efforts of British-Yank Air Forces

If a Click With the Boys in

Camps, an Act Can Please

'Em Anywhere —-Bigger

Offers to Acts Checking

Off USO Routes

LESSERS GET BREAKS

Soldier-reaction to Camp Shows

performers, particularly those ap-

pearing offshore: has 'resulted in

competitive bidding for their serv-

ices in fiim, vaude arid nilery eirclcs.

with lucrative offers being dangled
before many of those checking bit

the USO routes.

. It's not just a case of the Milzi

May fairs, the Carole Landises and
the other lop names who are finding

themselves- in demand after enter-

taining Yanks abroad, it's pointed

out, but the lesser-knowns as well

are finding that word of their sock

performances in the training camps
and corrtbat zones has preceded them
home.

Likewise, many of the performers

going out on the Camp Shows trail

are using the soldier audiences io

break in new acts. Cited as but a

single Instance of the manner in

which -the Camp Shows acts 'pre-

sell' themselves as 'soldiers in

greasepaint' is the ex-dancer wilh

the Tommy Dorsey band unit, Ann

(Continued on page 47)

$5,000,000 Pic Too Much
Hollywood.jAug. 10. .

Warners reported dropping 'Bat-

tle Cry' from production lineup.

Blueprint now shows that a film,

of all the nations on democracy's

side would cost around $5,000,000

instead- of original estimate up to

$3,000,000.

Studios Storing Up

Product to Offset

Inroads by Draft

Hollywood, Aug. 10:

Major studios are in a fever of

production, piling up reserves of

completed pictures in. anticipation

of heavy drain on Hollywood's man-
power this fall and winter through

the induction of . fathers and other

new draft regulations: All the big

lots and many of the indies have

lined up heavy shooting schedules

for the next four months.

Some of the companies have as

many as 20 features finished or in

advanced stages of production, in

some cases enough to carry half

through the 1943-44 season.

London, Aug. 10.

Aided by the British and Amer-
ican governments, Sir Alexander
Korda. will do a film based on the
cooperation between the Royal Air
Force and Ihc American Army Air
Forces. Major. William Wyler, here
with Ihc U. S. forces, will be given
leave to direct.

Film will be Korda's first on his

Metro program. The story, bid for

by several major film companies,
including Paramount arid General
Film Distributors (J. Arthur Rank),
was recently-awarded by the British;

Government to Metro for world dis-

tribution.

Korda was expected to sail for

America around, the middle of.

August for five or six weeks, but he's

postponed the trip due to illness.

-Object 'of. the trip was primarily to

arrange for some of the Hollywood
slars, he has been dickering with to

come back with him, and also to

bring back his wife; Merle Oberon,
• (Continued on page 47)

Soviet-U. S. Film

Post-War Ties

The first overtures-.looking toward'

the cementing of post-war relations

between the United Stales and Soviet
j

Russia came last week, not from the

State Dept. or in official diplomatic

circles, but from (i I in industry repre-

sentatives of the two Allied nations.

In what may eventually be re-

corded as one of the -most outstand-

ing non-official pitches ever designed

to bring about global -solidarity in

the peace to come, Stalin's lilin 'am-

bassador' to this country. Michail

Kalotozow. prominent Soviet . direc-

tor, left N. .Y., for Hollywood Friday

(6) to set up quarters on the Coast

and to establish relations, with the

U. S. film industry aimed at strength;-

ing ties between the two countries.

Kalolozow embarked on his all-im-

portant mission . to the U. S. last

rnonth without any fanfare or public

knowledge and it was only when he

presented himself in Washington last

week, before moving on lo the Coast,

that the fir:,t inkling of his desigtia-

(Continued on page 44)

SERVICEMEN, WORKERS

BRING 'CORN' TO CITIES

Movements of soldiers from home
|

lerriiories to training camps in other

parls of the country are upsetting the

almost standard musical tastes of the

south. New England, the midwest and I

Coast. Ihc same as U.. S. soldiers I

abroad have influenced Allied coun-.j

tries toward a liking for. American
swing music. Formerly, certain areas I

displayed definite tastes. . New Engr !

(Continued on page 42)
|

RCA, Via NBC, to Foster ^
Television Via Special

Newsworthy Programs

As part of its two-fold campaign to
,

keep alive the public's interest in

television and stimulate a desire for

Ihc acquisition of television sets atlcr

the War, RCA is arranging to have
NBC broadcast from time to lime,

television programs of major news
and feature events connected with

the war. These programs will deal

with returning heros, Important
speeches, pickups from service nos-

pitals and outstanding achievements
on the -home front.

Bolh NBC television portable

transmitters and established coaxial

cables will be used to relay the

event.--. Present -plan's -call for doin

(Continued on page 46)
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films' War Record Deemed Wiser

Offset to Any Pix Smear Stories

A campaign of emphasis on the*-

•jisC. contribution of the film busi-

ness to the- national war effort will

be employed to counteract blasts

Mich as those made against Holly-

wood by the. Chicago Tribune, in-

dustry toppers decided last week at

* special Hays office session, This

plan was decided on rather than a

frontal attack or direct reply: Action-

was taken after hearing recommen-
dations ol the major company
eastern public relations committee

. i Maurice Bergman, chairman).' and

Charles Francis Coe, Hay,s office

\\p., attending the confab besides

other top pix- executives.

Feeling at the meeting was that

it was best riot to dignify the Trib

wild other similar attacks, on Holly-

wood by direct, answer. Revealed

after the session that originally it

:h.id been proposed, for Coe to speak

in Chicago during his present pub-

lic relations speaking tour. How-
ever, this idea was abandoned and

the more conservative policy goner

ILKA PRICES HER SERVICES

If \rix ller Coming ,

She'll Have (o Go Along on the. Deal

Cleveland, Aug. 10.

Ilka; Chase's first 'hovel. "In Bed
We Ci:y',' which rolls oft the Double-
d.'iy-,Dorah . presses about Nov.. 1 , is

being '".dramatized.'- by the actress-

-.lulhorcss. who wants to do it , ori

Broadway this season.

Stage" version should be finished

and ready for production by early

January, said Miss Chase, who was
working on script, while here in

Hanna's stock 'Biography' last' week..

Ac! row said she . hasn't , had a . rest

in the last five years, and intends

to take busman's vacation for the

next four months. It will take her
only that- long, she claims, to polish

off' her first play, in which she in-

tends lo play the. lead. A' satire on
cosmeticians, leading- character is

said to be a composite of two fa

ally emploj-ed by the Hays office of wous beauticians:

answering assaults by pointing up
the good accomplished by the in-

dustry adopted. '

"

Program is getting -under way to

stress merit of Aim- business' war
work y fei. a group of articles in news-
papers'". 'covering

.

: the same territory

as the Tribune. First of these will

be a series' of stories,. 'Hollywood

Goes to War,' to.be run by the Chi-

•ago Hcrald;Amerlcah.
: These and

similar feature yarns' are expected

to serve as a counter-irritant to

those. of the Trib; -
Incidentally, the Marcia Winn

series in the Trib suddenly veered

towards lauding' the. industry's' war
effort in the 11th in the series. . The
Chi Herald'Americari series was the

idea of Lou Shainmark, managing
editor, stones being plugged by some
Chi .exhibs via a screen trailer.

CITE EX-MERCURY ACTOR

IN SICILIAN INVASION
Seaman Francis Carpenter, 41.

who appeared in the Orson Welles
Mercury . Theatre presentation ot

The Shoemaker's Holiday' on Broad-
way several seasons back and is cur-

rently with the U. S. invasion forces

in Sicily, has been cited for heroism;
How Carpenter accomplished a

daring reconnaissance mission by re-

xssuring a frightened peasant family
with an aria from 'Rigolelto' was de-

scribed in United Press dispatches

which reached this country over the

weekend from Allied Headquarters
.in Sicily. 'The actor went ashore
with the flrst»wave of shock troops,

located.a .number of important roads,

narrowly escaped death when a land
mine blew a companion to pieces,

captured two Italian soldiers, discov-

ered a large minefield and wound
up drinking wine with .the peasants,

who gave him considerable infor'

mation.
Carpenter, ^ a member of Equity

since 1925, will be recommended for

the Legion of Merit or the Navy
Cross.

"If Hollywood thinks my play is

jjood enough to bid for the film

rights.', declared
. Miss Chase, 'it will,

have to hire me, loo, before^ it's a

deal.'

It. will cost money to defeat
Germany, Japan and Italy.

Our government calls on you
to help noio.

Buy war savings bonds or
stamps today. Buy them-
every day if you can. But
bun them on a refiular basts.

Hollywood Rimaround
By Radie Harris

Massey, ID, on Inactive

Reserves in Can. Army
aymond Massey, a major, in the

Canadian Army, and headquartered
in Ottawa, will be transferred to the
inactive reserves due to illness. At
present hospitalized in Montreal, he
expects to recuperate nearby and
return to his home in New York
early in the fall.

Massey, on Equity's council, served
in the first World War with the

Royal Canadian Artillery. For
time he instructed in artillery and
tactics at Yale and- Princeton; then
again w.enf-overseas^with the Allied-]-*

Army of. Occupation. He will prbb
ably return to the stage during the
new season.

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE'S

GUEST HOUSE' ON BLUE
With a format''calling for top pic-

ture and stage' names to guest-star

weekly -in key scenes, from their otlj-.

slanding-.clicks,, Gertrude Lawrence
has been inked for a half-hour pro-
gram this fall on the Blue Network,
10:30 to 11 p.m., starting Sept. ,30.

Program, which is the first regular

radio show for Miss Lawrence, Is

titled 'Gertrude Lawrence's Guest
-House!' and will be presented some-
what in the- nature of a 'Miss Law-
rence Academy Award' stanza, with
the legit actress pencilling in for. the
guest shots the stars whose work she
has most admired.

Miss Lawrence herself will hostess

the shows and in addition to doing
scenes from her own top stage suc-
cesses, .such as 'Lady in the Dark,'

'Skylark' arid the Noel Coward oho-
acters presented on Broadway as

'Tonight At 8:30,' she's arranging to

air peak scenes from 'Cyrano' with
Waller 1 Hampden; 'Scarface! or
'Counsellpr-at-Law' with Paul MuiJi;.

'Watch on the Rhine' with Pail
Lukas: 'Mrs. Miniver' with Walter
Pidgeonl etc. Bits skedded for re-

vival via the air. show will cover
many of the top moments in legit

and films, including musicals, over
the past decade or more.

Program, sold to the Blue by the
Wcintraub agency, which- cut 'the
.show in N. Y. last week for a new
cosmetic by . Revlon Products, Inc.

will ainv for a buildup in the small
towns, with Paramount also in on
the deal via a Bing Crosby-Bob
Hope guest shot in a scene from one
of their recent pix. .

In addition to . Miss Lawrence,
regulars on the program will in-

clude Chucho Martinez, the Mexican
singer currently at LaConga, N. Y.
nitery, and the Mark Warnow or-
chestra

WinchelTs Daughter

Eyes Acting Career;

20th-Fox Interested

Other than the fact that, when
she was fo'iir, Walda W.inchell ex-

pressed «r desire that she'd 'like to

be a dancer,' Walter Winchell .had

no idea of his daughter's his-'

triohic intentions. When -the 16-year.-

bld was visiting- friends in . Cali-

fornia, and dining in the 20th-Fox

commissary! Harry .Brand- and Lew
Schreibcr were .struck . "with her

charm , and the latter, then casting

director! and now executive aide to

Darryl F.. Zaiiuck, stated 'I'd. like to

give her a screen .'test if I. was sure

her old man wouldn't get sore.'

What influenced Winchell to okay
her 20th-Fox deal was the fact that

Walda frankjy told the- studio peo-

ple, 'I think it is only fair that I:

stress" that I don't know anything

about acting.' Other than - some
school plays at the Virginia acad-

emy she attended, that's literally so.

Winchell says he would.'rather: his

daughter 'did it the hard 'way,' "-and

will counsel her to do . some, plays

on the 'subway circuit' as- a schools

ing ground before she essays a role

tor 20th. Meantime, screen tests

will be continued in the cast.

. Winchell, how. on vacation; is

slated for a Treasury rally at Drake
Stadium, bes Moines, under Gard-
ner Cowles' auspices. Latter is

publisher of the Des M^_Register-
' Tribune*, which is promoting the

bond drive locally. Otherwise Win-
chell's annual . August hay-fever

may chase him to a suitable climate,,

although, lie says Sherman Billing-

sley's Stork Club continues to bi my
favorite summer and winter resort.

No flics! no niosquilpcs, no heat;

everything just right.' Leonard
Lyons, the N. Y. Post, columnist,

likewise vacationing, also is spend-

ing his 'holiday' in the same bistro

orbit, although this time without

takih notes::

Hollywood, Aug. 10.

Margaret Lindsay will make her 'in person' Broadway debut as the -

femme lead in Frederick Lonsdale's comedy, 'Another. Love Story,' star-

ring Rqiand Young. ..and Jane Sterling, here sharing the furlough, of -'..

her groom, Pilot Officer .Jack Merivale, received an SOS to return to.

"

N,. Y. for the Katharine Cornell drama, 'Lovers arid Friends'.v.Lon Mc- /

Callisler, whose 'Stage Door Canteen' click has made him one of the

most -sought after juves at every studio, has been loaned by Sol Lesser to

20th-Fox for an important lead with' Walter Brennan in 'Home In In-.

diana% . .Constance Dbwlirig is the reason that 'Gadgcl' Ka'zaan was a

weekend visitor. . .David Rose, now statibned with the First Motion Pic-
ture Unit at Culver City, will be the arranger-conductor for Moss- Hart's

'theatre' of war. : .and Ray MacDonald will be one of the babes in/arms''
.. .the Bcnho Schneiders are hoping it Will: be a 'Nina' in September...
Fred Brady's radio fan mail, is making MGM sit up and take notice;..

Sophie Tucker, minus 34 pounds, and plus, a U picture, will head the

second, edition ' of : Paul Small's .'Big Time'; , .Hollywood pals of Doris
Nolan hear it won't be long now before she becomes Mrs. Dean Jagger.

Ray Bourbon, Whose risque ditties are blush-provoking, even in th is shock -

proof town, will heighten the scarlet when he and Mae West team up' for
'Catherine Was Great'. . , add arrivals: Mrs .Lawrence. Tibbett,

] Dudley,
Field Malone,. John Emery, Lady Hardwicke, Elsa Maxwell, Myra Kirigs-

ley. Jack Wildbcrg, Evelyn Walsli^OTeietnTT^triCia Harrtsr Grace Moore-
...Edwin Justin Mayer is on a talent hunt for a 'Don Juan' to play the
title role in- his newest 'firebrand' comedy, 'The Life, of Don Juan'. . . what
about '.George.' Jcsscl, Mr. M?

Huts Off! . :-

To Sam Marx .and Fred Wilcox. . .for making » .picture Without sex or.

marquee names, and making it one of the finest of the ydar. It's .called .

'Lassie Come Home' (Metro)— it. stars a collie—and Gus Ey sell has ;.bobkcd
it into the Radio City Music Hall.

To Irene Selzriick—for doing a constructive volunteer job. in the L.

probation: court—under an assumed name:
To Ernst Liibitscli—for proving in- :Heaven Can Walt' <20th) that Don

Ameehe and Gene. Tierney can lie -excellent actors.

To Orson Welics—tor 'demonstrating once more .with- his Mercury Woti-
dcr. Show that.nothing can stale his 'inllnifc v.aricly.' .;>.-'

Exclusively Yours
Laird. Cregair is 'Noel-Cbwarding' a musical,writing the book, score

and lyrics himself. ; .now that Ronald Graham is set at 20th, his .wife,

Florence' Suristrum, is' being o.o.'cd ,by the local scouts. . .starting jn Oct.,

the. new playground of the Romanoff set will be George^ Raft's racetrack
in Phoenix. .: Oliver Thorndykc, making his screen debut- in 'Story of

Dr. Wassell' (.Par) can't see a thing that's going on... as the" blind soldier,

'Alabam,'. he plays his entire. role wrapped in bandages. . .Thomas Mitchell

will be 'Pop' to' 15 Sullivans in the 'The Sullivan Brothers'.-. . .no,: Zanuck
isn't increasing ..this heroic, quintet by 10 for the film version of their

.

lives/ but is showing thciti at three different Stages of their short-lived

youth.. .Sam Bischoff has. a comedy he.iding for Broadway.

San Diego—You Wouldn't Know It

Since New Gold Rush Woke It Up

FINNEY RESIGNS STONE
.' Hollywood, Aug. 10,

:

Edward Finney resigned last week
as associate producer with Andrew
Stone productions.

Atler a brief vacation he will set

up his own outfit.

Fetchit Steps in Glad ,

Rags and Another Suit
Chicago, Aug. 10.

Stepin Fetchit stepped out of one
suit into another last week when
Jack Leesin, proprietor of a tuxedo
and dress suit -shop here, obtained

a judgment against the colored-

comedian for- $100. Leesin said

Fetchit had rented a dress suit from
him in July. 1941, and has. not seen
Fetchit, the dress suit, or the money.

Fetchit was sentenced to 30 days
in the. Bridewell -two- weeks ago . on
a charge of. contributing to the de-
linquency of a minor but is out on
bail pending an appeal of the case!

< < » » 4 * * * »
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THE BERLE ING POINT
By Milton Berle
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Played a show at Camp Shanks last week and was a great success.. The
cbiirt-marlial conies up. tomorrow. :

B0SE TO BATON HART SHOW
Sgt. David Rose has been requi-

sitioned by the War Department to

be musical director of the Army
Air Force show which Moss Hart
is writing and will produce and di-'

rect for an early November opening'

on Broadway.

Rose, now with the Air Corps'

Motion' Picture Unit, on - the Coast.

lias been directed! to report in N.'Y.

^ept. 23, date when rehearsals start.

'My brother, Morphine Berle . (the dope), came along and' 'did -'a lot of
business, lit sold alarm clocks to the buglers.

TJie pirl jolto no's, .

Won't pet nylon hose.

Maxie Rosenblooni; I hear, Is going ori 'Information 'Plcase'-
trasf.

-for con-

Every time you buy a bond,
It makes poor Adolf shudder.

Send some shivers down his spine.

Go out and buy anudder.

Katioa Paxinou's Greek

Theatre Plans Post-War
Estabiishriierit of a Greek theatre

in America, where she could present

the ancient and inore modern classics

in the native language, is the ulti-

mate\- urpose of Katina Paxinou,

Greece's former' First Lady of the

theatre. '

With her husband, Alex ' Minotis.

witli whom she headed the Royal

theatre' of Athens, Miss Paxinou
plans to bring over from Greece all-

surviving members of their former
troupe after the war. to forrii the

nucleus of the outfit. She's uncertain-

as to their present fate, as is true of

her l(i-year-old daughter, in6lher

and several brothers and sisters.

Miss Paxinou, currently in New
York for about 10 days, is being
built up by Paramount on the basis

ot her 'Bell Tolls' reviews. The lat-

ter was her first picture, and she re-

cently completed her second, for the

same company, an adaptation, from
the Stefan Hcym book, 'Hostages.'

Where larceny Pays
. Jack Marshall, comedian, will.be
featured -as the whimsical burglar,

in the musical , dramatization of

Ludwig .Bemclman's 'Hotel : Splcn-
dide,' which. Al Bloomingdale and
Felix Ferry will produce this fall on
Broadway. '

-.

It. . was. Marshall's characterization
of Butchy McGurk, a mealy-mouthed
petty larcenist, during a recent vaude
ehgjigement at the N. Y: Paramount,
that gave Ferry the idea, of using
the; comedian for the "part 'of the

burglar in 'Splendide.'

BUB ABBOTT'S LEGACY
v .

Philadelphia, Aug. 10.

ud Abbott (it Costello) will re-

ceive $S.0Q0' under" the provisions of
the will of his

.
uncle, Charles F.

Abbott, of Espy, Pa., near ioom-
burg. • ; .

.

The film and .radio star will'./gcl

the bequest at the termination of a
trust fund set tip by Abbott during
the unmarried life of his widow.
Among the institutions named in the
will is Boys Town, Neb.

.

An old native,

lapse of tliree years,'

that six. Ririgling Circuses are in

town.! When . he went away from
there, San Diego was a somnolent
village populated . largely by retired
admirals arid Iowa farmers' widows
soaking up the southern sunshine,
arid awaiting

1

their- final, siesta.

Broadway .was; a street that started,

at the Santa Fc depot and wandered
calmly eastward into mat"ma.
ain't the same street, nosv.

Broadway ' today, and tonight; -is.

a brawling thoroughfare, crowded
lo the curbs with • soldiers, sailors,

marines, airplane workers ,-md camp
followers, all with plenty of folding
money and all ready to .spend it ''fin

the slightest provocation. Naturally,
"

there are plenty of provocations,
ranging from film houses, to juke
boxes and making all the stops - be-
tween, -including skating rin s, bowl-
ing alleys, quickie photo galleries,

nitcries, cocktail bars, hamburger,
huts and cheap jewelry -joints, all ot
which are mining, more soft money
than the Forty-Niners ever delved
out of the soil. The new gold roast
is collecting $500,000 a week, at »
conservative estimate:

Jukes' Bonanza Take
More tlian 100 juke boxes, owned

by Fox Amusement Co., are crowded
in the small downtown area , with
a daily take averaging upward of
$50. Nickel •gun' games, such as

shooting airplanes and submarines,
are busy 20 hours, a day, and some
of the photo establishments, gross, as
much as $000 over a week-eiid.
Tower Bowl Recreation Center,,

with .all sorts .of gadgets, iricludin

sandwiches' and soft drinks, regis-
ters around 3,500 customers. • ori

weekdays and' 5^000 on Saturdays
and Sundays. Film houses pack, 'em
in day jarid night, with any sort of

pictures, old or new or 'A' or 'B'.

Restaurants: have no troubles, except
occasional shortages of food and
drink, and niterics free from head-,

aches : except for occasional short-

ages of entertainers and '.musicians:' .

Ordinary drinks start at 35c.

ordinary drinking places and .
are

correspondingly higher in. the loftier

joints; The. general idea is. that Cali-

fornia's new gold' 'rush is rushing
around town looking for somebody,
lo take it.
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Disney Starts Work on Cartoon Pix

Aimed at Post-War Global Education
: By GEORGE ROSEN
Envisioning a worldwide market

for educational films in -the post-war

era. and convinced that the cartoon

technique as already developed will

project itself as perhaps the most

ideal and forceful medium. Wait

Disney has put into motion plans for

•visual teaching on a global scale.

Just-as ishey helped pioneer what

he now calls 'the unreconstructed

rebel' of the motion picture business,

but which he has secii emerge as a
full-fledged participant in the world

of • entertainment, so* too, has he

slat ted to, channel his energies in a

new . seeing the day. not far

•off 'when the cartoon medium will be

jn use in every schoolroom in the'

world.
To Disney the possibilities offered

are without limitation; it's, just a

'.question '•now.; he says, :ot how soon

America's educators and; motion pic-

ture producers will begin to co-

operate in earnest: But Disney isn't

waiting and' for the past si* months

he has bern huddling with the .na-

tion's lop educators. :;'...'

' Having developed 'in. the past 15

years a medium that has. progressed

by such leaps and bounds in mental

and physical stature as to make pos;.

sible his recent scries of training and
' morale-building pix and !Victory

Through Air Power,' Disney's mind
is all on. the future. TO him the ani-

mated cartoon speaks a universal

language, 'so there is no limit to the

scope and magnitude of what we
can dp—the people we can reach.'

In cooperation with 'the Office of

the .
Coordinator of inter-American

Affairs and the Stale Dept., Disney is

..currently working on a scries of pic-

tures designed lb help solve the

problem of illiteracy. 'It may sound'

'fanciful.', he says, 'but there are

more than 3,000.000 in this country

wlio ;

can't- so much as write their

wn names. And there are 15,000,000

who are unable to' read a newspaper.
Right now the most pressing problem
is this illiterate adult. The field, is

new ions and what we're doing is

actually still in the experimental
stage. But we're feeling our way and
hoping that what. we eventually de-

velop will be the answer to visual

•education as a major means .. of

•wiping out illiteracy, not only in this

country but throughput the world.'

Studio Seminars

Disney disclosed that for six

months he's been holding' a regular

seminar at the. studio lb which the

nation's foremost educators have
been coming to give the benefit of

their knowledge. When the first

films are completed they'll' be 'thor-

oughly tested .'and if Pur ideas stand

up. there's no telling what can be
accomplished.' While it was planned,
for the time being, to make the films

in three languages—English, Spanish
and Portuguese—only last week
Disney received orders to prepare
the films in a fourth language—.
Italian. And he'll be adding right on
through to complete victory, he says.

' Disney outlined the methods by
which the cartoon pix will teach the

illiterate to read and write. He's
doing' it on the basis of association

, of ideas, without stripping the film

of ' ij's entertainment value. Disney
, lists the rogram in ' three cate-

gories: .

'

U)!. Motivation films designed to

arouse the : innate' interest of adult
Illiterates. 'In these films we try to

create a desire to learn and we prp-

. mole the advantages for him and
his .children.'

•• (2) Teaching films. 'Right here,'

says Disney, "I want to emphasize
that the .-training film will never re-

place Hie. teacher in the ' classroom
Rather,, itlll help the teacher—be

'.•'sort- of his right arm in getting over
ideas quickly and- effectively.' Lat-
ter films will be supplemented by
simple, inexpensive pamphlets on
the film's particular subject.

(3) Teacher (raining films, which
will be a guide for voluntary and
regular teachers to aid them in pro
jecting the modern and practical
methods via audio-visual methods
As

' to distribution of the films,

Particularly in remote, non-indus-
trial areas of the world,, it's Disney's

Houseman Back at Par
Hollywood. Aug. 10.

• John HdiisemapY under ' contract
for Several years as. a producer at

Paramount but on leave of absence
for wartime work, checked into, the

studio to function on his prist pic-

ture, 'Miss. Siisie Siaglc".

_Jrilm.is_.biaed Q" ,h novel by, Au-
gusta Tucker,; a best seller ' pre-

war days.

SCHULBERG UNIT

DISNEY ON DEAL TO

ANIMATE 'ONE WORLD'
.

' Hollywood. Aug. 10.

Walt Disney and' 20th-Fox are re-

ported huddling over an ''arrange-

ment. 16 provide animated maps and

other pen-and-ink.' footage to fill in

the gaps in screen version of Wen-
dell Will kit's book, 'One World.'

' Understood that if the anim'atioh.

deal goes -through'. Disney will draw
associate producer credit on the pic-

ture and cut' himself in for a finan-

cial interest.

Dolly Sisters Pic Tees

Up Jessel as Producer
Hollywood. Aug. 10.

First production by George. Jessel

under, his contract with 20lh-Fox

will be -The Dolly Sisters.' a double

biography of the gals who danced

and acted their way into acd'aim oh

two continents. ...

Screenplay, turned oyer to John

Larkin. covers the period from' 1910

to 1935. localed chiefly hi European

capitals.

'

Soph Will Be Herself

In U Film, 'Three Cheers'
..

- Hollywood. Aug. 10.

.Sophie- Tucker will not need any

coaching . to play her role ill -Three

Cheers for the Boys.' the Charles

K.. Fcldman reduction- for Uni

versa! ieleas . She will play

Sophie Tucker.

'

To make the gal feel more, at

home, Jacik .Vcllen. her favorite

tuhesmilhVjwill . write her songs, and

Ted Shapiro, her accompanist,, will

work, in the picture

Pix Biz Already Speculating on B.&

Future If Defense Orders Ease

With considerable Hollywood and

Wall Street coin reportedly behind

Ihe venture, the first Broadway-

Coast production setup aimed at the

Intermarriage of stage and screen

has been evolved, are still

In the organization stage, although
the new production, unit is already
set to put- its initial shnw_lDtn_rc-_
hearsal the latter part of this month.

Patterned somewhat after' the

Playwrights Co. author-producer
setup, the new joint producing put-

fil v headed by B. P. Schulberg. the

independent film producer; is en-
listing Broadway ' producers in the

scheme whereby stage . plays- lined

up will later be filmed by- the. new
indie film production unit which
Schulberg is setting up. All deals

in connection with the stage produc
lion will automatically- embrace the

filniizalion rights to the plays un-
der an overall contract, with the

producers coming into the venture
on a percentage profit-sharing basis,

instead of outright sales, of film

right's. Under the new plan authors
likewise will share' in the profits.

It's reported a- number of Broad-
way producers have manifested con-

siderable interest in the new setup,

which for some time has been re-

garded as inevitable in view of

the astronomical figures recently in-

volved in the acquisition of Broad-
way shows by film companies.'

Identified with Schulberg in the

venture is. Marion Coring. , who will

direct the outfit's first play, /Mari-
anne.', musical with a book by Sylvia

Regan dealing with the French un-
derground. , Music has been com-
posed by Abe' Ellstein -with, lyrics,

by Lolhar and Bea Metzl. Produc-
tion manager of the stage-film out-

fit Will be Stephen Kelen-d' Oxy-
lion, Gering's associate for the past

two years,-

'

Jack Moss to Col.

Hollywood, Aug. 10.

. Jack Moss has inked a production
contract of. topflight pictures for Co-,

lumbia. Possibility that .he may
work out a deal to do 'Duffy's Tav-
ern' for Columbia, after his !Du(Ty-

deal with Leo Spitz curdled. , .

_ For p ast 12 years Moss handled the

personal and" business affairs of Gary
Cooper -and Henry Hathaway. ".

4- Making the 'Observation'- that this

may be 'the shape or things to come,'
a high picture executive..points to re-

ports that.defense orders of the Gov-'
ernmci\t may be immediately slowed,
up as result of. the 'gains-, recently
made by the Allies oil all war fronts.

Added that as victory gets nearer,
this slowing up of defense manufac-
ture; of all types of equi menl is ex-
pected to gradually increase, be-*
cause the Rp \ e i n i iwtU-i<aU»=aily-Wili-

AUTRY, WIRE EXECS

BUY KPHO, PHOENIX
Phoenix; Aug. 10,.

Gene Autry, now a technical ser-

geant in the Air Corps, and two
execs of station.' WIRE!. Indianapolis,

have purchased KPHO, Phoenix,

from M. C. Reese for reported $60,-

000. Autiy's partners in the venture'

are Rex Schepp and Gerald Albright

of Indianapolis, and George Wood,
Phoenix.
Reported that KPHO will become

affiliated with, the Blue network,

supplanting the newspaper-owned.
KTAR. which is currently affiliated

with. both NBC and the Blue. In-

corporation papers ...
give KPHO a

capitalization of $75,000 and per-

mission is granted for issuance' of

1,000 shares of stock.

Spencer Tracy Mulls

Dramatic Radio Show
Spencer Tracy is considering a

weekly '. halt-hour dramatic show
packaged by B.B.D.&O, for fall pro-

duction.

Chier stumbling block, however,

to the actor's acceptance is the at-

titude of his- studio. Metro, which
doesn't encourage its players' air

'ventures.

Mt-'Em' War Pix Hiv With Service

Men; Correspondent Details Why

not wafil to become overloaded with
planes, tanks, guns.; etc.. beyond
what will be .required .'.al'li-r. peace .is

won.. - !

There has boon soiue speculation
and theorizing that grosses have al-

ready become, slightly. . ulTcclcd .-by
the advances made in Sicily and the.

political decapitation or Mussolini,
but 'where business has been off in

recent weeks it' is deemed to be due
principally to other -factors.' prob-
'ably the withholding . tax mostly:

However, should the' Government
cancel certain defense'orders it now
has and lessen the extent : of con-
tracts In future, this would probably
tie in with U'hc ''shape-. 'of things to
come' by having an elTect on the b.o.

since defense payrolls and ' income
would thus decrease.
Pointing to the .-amazing flow of

business at film theatres during July
and so far in August, a distribution'

topper .ponders what ' may happen
next year, depending on how the'

war goes, and what will occur after

victory is achieved. Business this

summer actually lops pre-war. win-
ter seasons.

Among the optimists the view is .

taken. 'that- business at the- theatres
will still, be subslaiitial after .the

war is won, although ' hot • as big as

nbw, and that one of the reasons for.

this will be the fact thai films have
won 'many .'new-- patrons during war-
time, including among soldiers, who
have been seeing plenty of pictures
at .army camps at home and abroad.
Additionally, "there is the thought
that employment will continue at a
satisfactory rale for sometime since
present defense plants will have to
be reconverted to former uses and
it will take some lime to get back to

normal manufacture of cars, ice

boxes and other commodities.

Philadelphia. Aug. 10.

The boys in the Aleutians are riled

at Hollywood's attempts to inject

war propaganda in otherwise per-

fectly good films, according to Mor-

ley Cassidy, correspondent of the

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin cov-

ering the Alaskan front.

- In a dispatch datelined from Dutch

Harbor. Cassidy declared that the

soldiers, in the far north, who get

very little entertainment, look for-

ward for weeks to the films, and

then, after standing in a driving

snowstorm for hours to get into the

frame structure used for a theatre,

they're forced, to witness a dose of

nag-waving -which may have seemed

like: great stuff to the boys who
dreamed it up in a. booth in Giro's.':,

•Here's the feeling of these sol-

diers, as ; expressed by 'one -of them

'.ramping back to his barrack's in a

driving rain. Cassidy writes: 'As if

belief that once the right formula is it wasn't enough to, be fighting a

Rose East, Then London
David Rose. Paramount'* .

maiiag

ing director ill Great Britain, leaves

the Coast next Friday (13) and- is

due in N! V! next Monday. He has

been in the U! S. about, six weeks,

this being his usual mid-year visit to.

the homeofl'ice and studios.

Rose will stay in N; Y. while

awaiting plans for shoving off for

London.

Alsop to Republio

Hollywood. Aug. 10.

Carlton Alsop. current producer of

-Judy Caiiova .radio-show: signed pro-

ducer t-oii tract with Republic Pic-

tures last week.
-

found .for. making educational pix

and if they're built in -such a way

that the people demand (he films,

'there'll always be. a-way.; Distri-

bution systems apd theatres won't

be a requisite, he added, pointing to

the" present, effective method by

which mobile eqiiipnient : moves

around to ihe-'remote spols and in

certain places in South America.-

'They set up a thing thai is equiva-

lent to the old medicine show.' Dis-

ney explained! They go out—na-

turally quinine is important. The

quinine manufacturers have, gone

around to these liitle remote villages

and they show these -Alms to attract

the .people. Of course, that isn't

the ideal way of doing it, bui it does

get the films out, whether it's in 1he

pubiic pla/.a'oi- in the corn field. The

people get the .educational impact

of the Alms we've prepared yet

don't have to stay and listen to the

medicine sales talk. They can walk

but on the commercial.'

war up here, we've got to fight an-

other one in -the, pictures.'

These flag-wavers are called 'Go-

Git-'em's' by the Aleutian fighters,

Cassidy explained.

.'Go-gitrems,' in Army and Navy

slanger, is a term which had its

Origin in the flood of pictures aimed

at bolstering ..morale;' he says^T-hey-

wcre the pictures which tried (and

.still try! to sugarcoat war with a

dressing of entertainment. '.'.to justi-

fy light entertainment with a big

message dragged in by the heels. .

.

the message being, of -course.—"go-

gil:'em. boys—we're right behind

you.'

.

Other gripes of the doughboys and

gobs, Cassidy declared, is the lack,

of technical knowledge of war in

Hollywood productions!

'There are catcalls for war pictures

which reveal all too clearly that the

writers did- their soldiering or sail-

ing in the neighborhood of Sunset

Blvd.

^One of these was all but howled
off the screen a week or so ago. The
big battle scenes showed the gunners

standing to. anti-aircraft guns that

haven't been seen on sfiips for at

least three years. And the big smash
came .when a big battleship went
charging alone at an enemy line.

'Battleships don't fight that way
and every seaman-second knbws it;

So there was .a howl from every sec-

lion of the house:

'Hey. wait for,your destroyers'!'

OaVsidy. declared that, especially in

the Northern theatre of operations,

films were the backbone of recrea-

tion.
' 'For two hours they take the boys

put of Alaska. And that's a good

deal even if the picture's lousy.'
'

Yeoman Keith Sicgrist, of Flora,

Ind.. once a - booker for . the Nacy's

.theatre- chain in the middlewest.

handles the hooking of pictures for

theatres in Kodiak. Dulcb Harbor,

Adak. Amchitka. Umnak and Atlu,

and aiiotli?r in tie to be built soon

—

he hopes—in iska.

Checking ihe grosses 'the. tab is

lpci, Sicgrist' declared the pictures

the men wain in their order of popu-

lai ily arc in these classifictrons:

1. Lighi fiilcitainmerit with girls

aad-mus i r .

BERTHOLON UPPED •

Hollywood. A^ug. 10.

George; Bertholnn is! new produc-
tion manager at Paramount, replac-
ing Ed Ebele, resigned.

4

2. Good drama;
?,. Inrormilive pictures (but not

dressed as ! entertainment or-

clothed in
:

propaganda).

Most popular picture, in the Alas-

kan circuit according to SiegVist, was

'Spiihgtune in the Rockies.' Second

was! 'Random Harvest.'-
"

Other popular pics included: 'Star-

Spa'ng-led Rhythm.' 'Casablanca,' 'Re-

veille With Beverly,' .'Black Swan,'

:Mpon Over Miami' and 'Aloma of

the South Seas.'

China Girl' and .'Pittsburgh' were

good pictures. Siegrist said, but were

examples of the type that were

ruined by 'a lot of flag-waving.'

niETY
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British Producers Resent Neglect

By Yanks to Show Their Pix in U.S.

Halations 'between" American arkl4>-

British producers have reached the

straining : point, it's reported, with

U.' S, Min toppers casting an anxious

eye across the sea .in the wake of

reports that.. the British film-makers-

arc planning 'retaliatory measures'

aimed at stimulating the incentive

toward -'home-made pictures/
.

With Britain the most important
' market for American product out-

side at the"-II; S.. both producers and
distributors here are expressing anx-

iety over the report that -the British,

producers are_- planning to agitate

for ..the government toincvea.se their

wartime quota -of British negative
- from 25 r

; to at least 30 r
l. Currently

80%. to .

90""; of the product shown on
British screens comes out. of' Ilolly-

- wood.
The British .film, inognls. restive

for a long time over their- failure

to find a foreign market for their

product, 'say it's more than a coinci-

dence that ' siiice Aincrican coin in

Britain : was unfrozen about 10

months ago -.not . a Miigle -British pic-

ture been- contracted- for in.

America.
.
The last batch of fiims ac

quired, including :'For Which We
Serve," 'First of the Few' (latter re-

named 'Spitfire' for U. S. distribu

tion), 'One of Our Aircraft Is Miss
. ing' and 'The Invaders,' -were paid
for out of frozen money and, i'Cs'ar

gued, that the U. S. failure to 'play

ball' with the British film-makers
represents a short-sighlcd commer-
cial policy.

Raw Slock Angles
British Film Producers Assn, in a

recent session was told that the . U.S,

cuts in raw stock were acting preju-
dicially, to the exhibition of British
pix in this '-country, with the Ameri-

' can producers arguing that 'if you
get .us .extra. -'allocations we'll use-
your pictures,' but the British fllin-

iles claim that's just an, 'alibi' for
giving their product the brushoft'.
Latter are awaiting (he return to
England of George Archibald, rep-
resenting the ,;Brilish. Information
Service in this country, with a view
to getting a. clearer ' iclure of, the
situation. .

The Britishers argue that, with 50
films being made a year, at least 10
are worthy of consideration for in-

ternational release.-

It's argued in New York, however
that the unfreezing of Aincrican coin
in Britain is not a factor; that it's

merely a question of quality. When
and if another 'For Which We Serve
shows up, they say. it'll be grabbed
up for U. S. distribution, and that
the chief--contributing factor :in the
failure to acquire British pix in re
cent months is due to current 'book-
ing conditions, \(,ith American pro
dilccr.s forced to' hold back their
own product, let alone acquire me-
diocre pix from abroad. -

.

"
.

As for the agitation for increasing
the British quota of negative to 30'<>

instead or 25'v. it's, likewise argued
here that tin: British exhibitor and
not the producer will have the de-
ciding say in the 'mallei:, in' view of
the fact that U. S. pix arc their
mainstay.

Grief and Worry Causes

Of Meyer Marks' Suicide
Chicago, Aug. 10.

Meyer S. Marks. 48, former part

owner of 'three picture theatres here,

committed, suicide last week by in-

haling gas. is body was found in

an''automobile parked in Grant Park.

A hose had been attached to the ex-

haust arid all windows of the car

scaled. Grief over his dead wife

and 'worry over his son, n bomber
pilot, were explanations- iven for.

his act.

Marks , and his brother Louis L.

Marks were partners in the Marks
Bios. Circuit Which '. owned the

Granada, Marbro and Broadway
Strand until 1928; wiieii they :\vere

lold to the Paramount Publix and
at which lime -he retired from

,

show
business. 1 •

Fast Selling
.Rapidity ''of sales negotiations

under the decree method of

merchandizing pictures is. point-

ed up by the closing of 4,819

contracts • by Paramount on its

sixth and final block of five

flims for this season (1942-43)

in only Ave weeks of selling.

This is a record for Par. and
^ represents about 50% of its. total

national possibilities; on inde-

pendent deals.

In former years many pictures

'

did not even attain a final loUil

of. as many as 5,000 contracts.

IATSE Issues 'War Cards' to Non-Union

in to

20 Day-and-Dates for Us

licked' in Interstate;

Circuit Sets 'Mission'
'. Ug 10. -.

-. Universal 's "We've ' Never Been
Licked," filmed .

at College Station,

concerning the contributions of the

men of- Texas A i M College. 'will

be given day and date simultaneous

showings' in 20 key cities and situa-

tions .of the Interstate Circuit. Pic-

ture opens here at the Majestic on

Aug. 12.

Film will be given a heavy radio

and newspaper campaign similar" to

the' one given 'Bombardier' in this

arearecently- which set a- record in

this territory: . Arrangements; were
made by Dallas', Universal branch
manager, E. S. Olsmilli. and Inter-,

stale officials. .

R. J. O'Donnell. v.p. and general

manager of Interstate.,- and Ben fCal.-;

manson, Warner Bros., general sales

manager, : have completed a deal

here whereby circuit will play con-

troversial 'Mission to Moscow." Pic-

ture will:be booked over the Inter-

state circuit during the latter part of

this month with film opening here at

the Rialto on Aug. . 22,

Less Traveling
Travel by film; men. has reached
new. low due to . transportation

problems, uncertainties of space and
discomfort. Few-members how use
planes due to doubt as to whether
or not they may be- grounded by
military priorists.

'"'

Curb on travel, especially among
theatre operators and distribution

men,, who of recent years had.' in-

creased, their peregrinations around
Ihe - country, makes .it necessary to

do a lot of contacting oyer the tele-

phone or by mail. In saltfs, many
deals which formerly

.
were per-,

sonally" handled by execs- from the
homeoffice, are now being entrusted
to territorial 'district 'or .branch' man-
agers subject to h.o. approval!

What has complicated the situa-

tion is that circuit heads and buyers-
are hp longer coming into N; Y.
with the same frequency, as before
to make their film deals. The num-
ber of such trips to homcoffices and
visits into/circuit territories by dis-

tribs were greatly increased when
decree buying-selling went inio ef-

fect nearly three years ago.;

Due- to transportation problems
and other wartime, factors. Para-
mount does hot plan! holding tiny

ma.'.s theatre convention meetings,
as in . the past.

':'.'

Defense Workers' Influx

Hypo to Frisco's Pix Biis

- Sao. Francisco. "... ..'10.-

The partial answer to live oxhibs'

conttnual question. 'Wherels all the

business coining from.1V was; given

in a report issued by the Frisco

Chainber of Commerce. . The: report

said: that 'live unabated flow of. new
population.- war contracts and ol'oer

way activities here' had raised gen-

eral biz. in San Francisco, for the

first halt of 1943. to a 25";, higher

level- than for the same period in

1942. '
....

.
According to Ihe Chamber's dop-

ing of the boom conditions. Frisco's

.estimated population of 775.000 is

nearly 50.000 above an actual count

si.y .months Ago. and. 124,000- above
ah estimate of 651,000 Jan. 1.

1942.

FABIAN MOST LIKELY TO

TAKE READE'S 43 HOUSES
Although both Warner Bros, and

Loew's. arc mentioned in connection
with a possible takeover of the Wal-
ter Reade circuit of 43 houses in
New York Stale and New Jersey,
reported that- the most likely deal,
already in the' .preliminary, 'stage's 'of

negotiation, looks lo with Si
Fabian. :

Doubt in ..trade, circles" as Id -WB,
Locw's or any oilier thcalre-oper-
aliiig ntaior .is that', the consent de-
cree, to' which all are a party .would
serve as a stumbling-block, though
regarded in some circles, that due
to the lirsl-ruii position and fran-
chises of the Reade theatres a buy
.would not' constitute a decree viola-
tion. '

:

'-.
,

Fabian operates a circuit of
around '3S houses in Slaten Island,
New Jersey and lower N. Y. State
,in. addition to the three-way Fab-
ian-Warner - Paramount pool in
Brooklyn over

. Mie Paramount, Fox
nd Strand there. '.'.•'

No-Smoking D C. Edict

Doesn't Displease Mgrs.

I
Washington. Aug. 10.

District Commissioners have pro-

hibited smoking in' Washington film

houses, except in some small Ninth
street theatresWhich have concrete

floors. There is no indication that

managers are irritated, in fact it is

believed that they were back of . the

movement to snipe butts before en-

tering the cinema shrines.

Smokeless- theatres will also curb

the. hoodlum elements which have
taken a devilish delight in burning
seals with:plush upholstery. Several-

smouldering flr.es were started and il

was necessary for house attaches lo

be constantly vigilant. The no
Cigarct. ban will also be extended to

dressing rooms for actors and ac-

tresses.

MISS BEL GEDDES PACTED
Hollywood, Aug. 1(1.

Hunt Strninberg has .put under
contract Barbara Bel Gcddes, second
daughter of the siagt designer,
She reports- for first acting role

afler a month
:

j)r slocjc. at Newport,

NY. to
Eddie Aaron
Aim Corio. .

Jimmy Durante.

Georgia, Gibbs.
'

Henry Glucknian.
Eddie Goidcn.
Joe Hazcn.

.

Jacob Kalich,
Dorothy Laihoiir.

Leon Leonidoll.

Alau LipscotU
Garry Moo: -

Molly Picon.

Frank Sinatra^

Mi's,: Arthur Treacher..

Sam Wood. •';'

L. A.

DYSART, PLANE VICTIM,

POTENT IN F&M, ST. L.

St. Louis, Aug. 10

Thomas N. Dysart, prez of the lo-

cal Chamber of Commerce and one
of tiie 10 killed last week when an
arniy glider in which tliey w-e're rid-

ng at ilie local airport,, was. inters

ested in theatre properties in St.

Louis and. adjoining St. Louis
County. Dysart was prez and a di-

rector of the Ambassador Building
Corp.. interested in the Ambassador
Ihealre. Fanchon 'St- Marco's down-'
town deluxei" the Missouri theatre

bldg, interested in the Missouri, an-

other. F&M-managcd house, and s

stockholder in the St. Louis Amus
Co.. which owns a string of 31 nabes
in St. Louis and St. Louis County
These houses also are operated, by
KiM,
Djsarl was a witness for the Gov-

ernment in the anti-triust cases

brought against Paramount, RKO.
and Warner Bros/ several years ago
and which resulted in. a whitewash-
ing for j,he defendLiits. Recently
lie was interested . in litigation

brought by F&M for control of the

stock, of the St. Louis Amus. Co.

and also': against the Ambassador In-

vestment Corp; and Ambassador
Building Corp. for an interpretation

of the rights and interests of ihe
owner and the lessee of the Ambas-
sador theatre to deduct rent when
the house is shuttered.' '.

Par's Net Up $1500,000

Over '42, First 6 Months

Of 1943 Tops $7,300,000
Showing estimated earnings of

$3,827,000 -in the second quarter
ended last Jiily 3, Paramount esti-

mated, its net earnings at S7,387,0dp

for the first six months -this year.

Earnings for the- second quarter rah

about $267,000 . ahead of the initial

quarter this year. First six-month
.earnings': are .equal to' $1.!I7 per
common share ajjiinxt $1.88 in cor-

responding period last year. Last
year Par ' had to set aside $378,120

for the first two quarters to provide

for accrued . dividends on. the tirsl

preferred, since called in: .

The second quartei;. narninC's in-

cludes . $673,000 as. Par's direct and
ihdirect.net interest, as stockholder

in combined undistributed earnings
for the quarter in partially owned
nph-coiis.olidated subsids. For the

first six-months, this share amounted
to $1,374,000 as compared, with $1,-

026,000 share in the initial two quar-

ters of 1942. -This indicates a pickup
in theatre, affiliates' business of

nearly $374,000: for the six months of

1943. .'•','..'
; Iii the first six months of 1942' the

corporation's earnings were $5,

823,000. making -the first two quar-

ters this year more than $1,500,000

ahead of 1942.

Largest increase was in the sec-

ond quarter when earnings ran

nearly $1,000,000 -ahead of compai
able quarter of 1942.

.

. Hollywood. Aug, 10.

ny.. workman, qualified at • his

rade, whether union or

will be granted '.War Curds' by the

IATSE, permitting, their employment
iii motion, pictures for the duration.

No initiation fees will be charged)

but the' non-union jnembcrs are re-

quired to pay. the : regular monllily"

dues and sign pledges to turn in their;

cards when tine emergency is ended.

Idea is to fill studio calls in .

cient number to protect the IATSE
closed-shop agreement with the pro»

ducers. Latest local to fall iu line

with the emergency plan is Studio

Set Electricians, 728, which has/issued
260 'war cards'' for juicers riot pre-
viously connected with the union.

There has been a scarcity of juicers

for months, many of. thenv working
on second shifts at time-and-a'-lialf,

causing producers to kick about jniy..

ing the overtime scale.
. ,

Move by the IATSE is intui protcd

as a maneuver to prevent the Inter-

national Brotherhood of .
Eloeir.ical

Workers from taking over .electrical

jurisdiction.
'

L. A. to N. Y.
Richanl Allen.
Kenny Baker

.

Joan BloiulelL' '
>

, Wendy Barrie.

Raoul Pene Du
Edwin Burke.
Marguerite Chapman..
Arthur. Grcenblali.

'

Chic Johnson.
Boris Karlotr.

Nat Lctton. -,

Doc Merman. •

Lf, . Gilbert Roland.
Mark Saudrich.

Metro's 3 From Chi

. Chicago, Aug. 10.

.. \Vhil,e. here last week Louis B.
Mayer and Marvin Schcnck okayed
-contracts -for three, finds of Maurice
Golden, midwest talent head for the
company.

These are for Jane Green. -56-year

•old radio actress who is a ringer, for

Marie Dressier; Dolores Deyl i4-,vcar

old dramatic player,' and ,Arthur *Lee
Sinipkins! Negro tenor. whoWill be
tested for , a role in Lena Home's
next film.

Balfour (p M-
Kalhcrine Balfour, 'legit

'

actrei-s.

was signed by Louis B. Mayer
while .in N. Y. 'last week to a Metro
'contract.. Miss Balfour reports to
the studio next week and will un-
dergo tests for 'Dragon. Seed,'

'

is-

mct' hiid 'Quo Vadls.' . i.

Sarah Rollitts (SalkW) agenlcd.

WAR ACTIVITIES
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Hellman, Kern Scripting

'Doughgirls' for Hellinger
Holly\vood. Aug. 111.

Warners assigned Mark Hellinger

lo produce the -screen version- '.of

-Doughgiils,' slated for an autumn
start.

Screenplay wi|l . be written by
Sam Hellman and James V. Kern
who recently turned in the com-
pleted script on 'The Horn low.1

at Midnight.'

Loew's and Billy Rose In

Court on Ziegfeld Incase
Struggle belween Locw's and Billy

Rose for possession of the . Ziegfeld,

N. Y-.- after Aug. ,'il. when Loew's
10-year lease on the house expires,

was NiiTied into- -court' Monday r 9

J

when both sides argued for deals in

their favor. Session was. held by
Judge .Bernard Botefn in ' a special
term of the Supreme court :'coii :

vened to handle hioi tgage jnalters.

In view: of
. the fact Loew's present,

lease expires Aug. 31 and. also, shi.cej -
Rose wants to go into the Ziegl'cld

shortly.'-thereafter, with' a legit show,
an early decision is expected from
Judge Botein. ...
While Loew's has been paying an

annual rental or SSH.OOO and docs
not want to up 'the figure, Rose is

reported to be willing to pay SS5.000.

Qn an outright buy. the night-club
operator is said to be. prepared to
pay $42S.Or)0. .while Loew's is under-
stood limiting . purchase '

• to

$250,000. :

;

Ziegfeld,. originally legit but
playing pictures under the 10-ye'ar
tenahcy by Loew',s, is under the
jurisdiction' of Ihe Continental Bank
Trust Co.. trustee of this, and other
Hearst-built propei ties, including
the nearby Warwick hotel, that arc.

involved under a blanket mortgage,

MELLETT'S SUCCESSOR

NAMED LATER THIS WK.
Washington,.. Aug. 10!

Announcement of a successor lo

Lowell Mellett as OWI fliin chief is

looked for. late; this week or early

next week, with, subiriissioh or in-

dustry names expected this -''week.

Pix heads have been unable lo. reach

agreement on a inan to til) the post,

but some .expression ' from them is

looked for soon. R, B. ' Wilby. cir-

cuit operator of Atlanta, lias been
.

sounded for spot but reported he. is
'

reluctant' to take it since it would
require all liis time. .

WAC executive secretary Francis

S. Harmon lunched Friday (7) with

OWI domestic director Palmer Hoyt
and deputy

'
director James S. Allen,

reviewing the situation a.nd discuss-

ing future shorls. releases. - • Harmon
and Allen were, closeted' the next

morning with Arch A. Mcrcey. for-

mer Mellett assistant temporarily

handling motion picture matters for .

OWL and the schedule of shorts for

the next month was agreed Upon.

The one-reeler, 'Black; Marketing.'

with a WAC tag. will be released
.

...

next. Thursday < 191; 'with a bullet in

on the Third War Loan Drive being

clipped to the reels the same, day.

'Glamour Girls,' a "one-reel OWI lllm

on women in the war goes Sept. 2

along with another Treasury bulle-

tin, and a Government reel on the

Nurse Cadet Corps is scheduled for

Sept. 13, probably with a third

Treasury bulletin.

Besides lunching, with Harmon.
Hoyt and Allen met last week with

a grodp representing the WAC The-
atres Division—marking their, .first

meeting with an exhibitor group.

Hoyt had previously conferred with
production, distribution and guild

heads in New York and on the Coast.

The confabWas termed 'very salis-

factory' by both Hoyt and the ex-

hibitors,- taken up .mainly with
pledges of continued cooperation on

I both sides. On hand for the' exhihs

;
wore Si Fabian, Harry Brandl. Ar-
thur Mayer. George Skouias.- Carter .

Barron, Charles .C. ' Mnskowit/.
Wilby, . Ed Kuykcndall and Joseph
Bernhard.

Sandrich Goes It Alone

On Tuner, Witboot Berlin

;
Hollywood-. Alig.

Mark Sandrich's idea of ina

musical with Irving. Berlin
Paramount in the. spring- has devel-
oped .a summer chill; '

~

Result is that. Sandrich will..pro-

duce & lu'iicfilm starring Bing
Crosby and possibly Bob : Hope,
without Berlin. Originally. Sand-
rich planned: to. go east with two
writers 1

to consult with. Berlin. Now
he Ls going alone, solely for. the.

opening of his recent pfoduct ion. \So

Proudly We Hail.'

Blake Scouting for Col.
Carter Blake is the second MCA

agent to- join a film company as
:

eastern .talent scout. :: He succeed*
Mrs. Ad Schulberg as Columbia Pic-

tures' .casting director in the eas .

Martin Jurow not so lung ago
joineU Warners in a similar capacity

.

in the east..
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-They said it couldn't

be done again
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The picture that tells the shocking truth

about the Japs is blasting < to pieces even

those staggering records set by "Hitler's

Children" . . . Backed by more of that spec-

tacular brand of super-showmanship adver-

tising and exploitation that realizes first and

always that the important thing is to get

the money into the box office, "Behind The

Rising Sun has swept to sensational open-

ings and holdovers throughout the 79 New

England and New York State theatres where

it was given the greatest simultaneous area

opening on record— And this week it's doing

the same thing in the Northwest, where 47
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cities are getting the typical smash of radio-

newspaper -billboard -exploitation promotion

that's making new picture-gross history for

the industry!— More of the same kind of

RKO RADIO super-selling set for other area

openings throughout the nation ! —No wonder

we say to exhibitors everywhere: Open your

house earlier, show longer— PREPARE FOR

THE BIGGEST CROWDS YOU CAN HANDLE!
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Allied State s Own Decree Proposals,

Also Minn. Group; Schine Case Delay

Willi the consent decree a major*
item on the agenda of the board'

meeting of Alliccl_ Stales Assn. in

Baltimore, today
1" and tomorrow

i Thursday), proposals for ils modi-

fication are expected to be agreed

upon and submitted to the Depart-

ment of Justice. Prior to taking ac-

tion, a special committee of Allied,

headed by the association's presi-

dent, M: A. Rosenberg, met in Wash-
ington yesterday (Tuesday) -with

Tom C. Clark and Robert L. Wright,

assistant attorney, generals, osten-

sibly to get. a line on the course to

take in arriving at any recommen-
dations.

They declared that under the pres-

ent decree there are no advantages

to independents, and that the de-

cree doesn't work, adding that even

his (Clark's) motion -picture expert,

Wright", and the arbitration board

would admit that. Clark said they

didn't ask for outright divorcement,

indicating instead that they thought

changes could be made to tighten uf

the decree. Members of the board

will submit a report to Clark, out-

lining the proposed changes and de-

tailing specific instances where the

decree has worked to the disadvan-

tage of independents.

Reported that Allied,' as well as

the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
(Continued on page 42)

'Hoodlum Saint' to Reid
Hoiiywood. Aug. 10.

Cliff Reid was assigned as pro-

ducer on 'The Hoodlum Saint,' Metro

Mm based on the career of the late

Dempster MacMurphy, late execu-

tive in the utility and newspaper in-

dustries of Chicago.

Picture will dwell heavily on Mac-

Murphy's philanthropy as well as his

public works. It- is slated as a high-

b'udgeter for autumn production:

20th-Fox to Announce

'43-44 Product at 3d

Sales Meet This Week
Los Angeles, Aug. 10.

Third regional meeting of 20th-

FoN gets under way here tomorrow
"Wednesday) with highlight of ses-

i.on expected to be official outline

of feature and shorts lineup, held

back from exhibitors until the final

confab. A flexible sales policy as

to groups also is expected to be re-

vealed. ' Titles for some 30 features,

many of which have :been completed

or are in work, and the fact that

20;h will seek, to turn put a maxi-

mum of 40 features for 1943-44

likely will be announced. Also

that the company will have 40

shorts instead of 52 as in the cur-

rent season. 20th-Fox already is

selling its first block of three fea-

tures, 'Bomber's .Moon' (playing in.

."•cveral test engagements),. 'Heaven

C;.n Wait' > also showing in a couple

of spots) and 'Holy Matrimony.'

Talk among salesmen, as they ar-

rived here for the meeting,, is .that

March of Time is working on a

roposition to produce features, not

merely shorts, and that announce-

ment of the setup may be revealed

at the session here. Yen. to enter

the fesiure field has been evidenced

lately -by M. of T.. and recent

moves in N. Y. have been made with

that in. mind. Previously, the March
of Time turned out 'Ramparts We
Watch' and 'We Are the Marines,'

ajout a year apart,, but neither

s'lowed the expected profit. Latter,

ho •.ever, may wind up in the black,

'-.side from the reputed feeling of

Tune execs that little profit can be
realized from shorts, an increasing

urge to turn out topical, timely

futures has been evident recently

in M. of T. circles. This also is re-

parded as fitting in with Time-Lifc-

Vortune organization's plans to have
jin active part in television, since

experience sained on feature pro-

duction mi"ht.help when television

B'>!<s into theatres
ie Chicr.go regional the latter

p . '. of . las', week followed about

t!is same pattern as the N. Y. con-

fab except that middlewest salesmen
v «.';•«. joined by. the Canadian con-

V iscnt' headed by Sydney Samson.
S>ie;hes included those by Spyros

S! :>uras. Tom Connors, Hal Home
n>:d Don Ameche, last telling- of

'Koaven Can Wait.' Connors named
n l'mg list of best-sellers, including

Wendell Willkie's 'One World,"

which will be produced for - the

coming season. He said the Will-

Vie story will be produced in eight

languages.

20% Tax Bite Irks

Studios, Guilds
Hoiiywood, Aug. 10.

Big complaint by 20.000 casual

workers in show business is- 'How
about that 20% tax bite?' Not that

the workers are kicking about the

tax—they want a reasonable idea of

the methods used by the employers
in their computations. Treasury
Dept. in Washington is being flooded

by petitions from Central ' Casting,

the Producers Association, the Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists and
various screen guilds, seeking to un-
scramble what looks like a scram-
bled egg.

.

For weeks AGVA has been asking
Government officials to classify va-
riety performers as independent con-
tractors, thereby relieving them of

daily tax deductions. Asking the
same consideration are film extras,

bit players and other studio workers
employed on call and not sure of a

job from one day to another.
Screen Actors Guild has protested

to the Producers Association, which
answers that it is merely complying
with the rules prescribed by the
Treasury Dept. Both sides agree that

the extras and day workers are un-
duly nicked by the daily 20% tap,

but nothing can be done about it un-
til an arrangement is made with the

authorities in Washington.

No Place for Lady
Hollywood, Aug. 10.

Spookiest job of the year at

RKO goes to Edith Barrett, who
plays the lone femme in 'The

Ghost Ship.'

Rest of the players are pirates,

headed by Richard Dix, who has

ceased temporarily to be a hero

aiul gone heavy.

Detroit Centers Strong Police Patrol

Around Theatres Since Race Riots

JOESON-306 SQUABBLE

REACHING A SHOWDOWN
Threat of Local 306, Moving. Pic-

tire Machine Operators of N. Y.,

to go directly to President Roosevelt

as result of delays in. connection

with a long-standing controversy

with, the Julius Joelson circuit in

N. Y.. has stirred trie National War
Labor Board to action. As result of

the prenwrc brought, including .' in

a telegram last week to William H.
Davis, chairman of the NLRB in

Washington. -306 was informed that

its complaint would be on the
agenda • of mattors-to—be—taken—up
by the board yesterday (10).

In a telegram to Herman Gelber,

president of 306, Jesse Freidin, as-

sociate general counsel of the NLRB,
stated that he hoped to be able to

advise the union of action on its

complaint at an early date.

The 306 beef stems from'the arbi-

trary 25'e.cut in the pay of five op-
erators employed at the Kings-
bridge theatre in the Bronx, N. Y.,

on Oct. 31. 1942. Joelson
.
circuit,

operating 17 other houses in the
Greater N.' Y. area; claimed it was
entitled to make this cut through
roping off a section of seats and
thus cutting its capacity. Local 306
first took the matter to . the N. Y.

Regional . War Labor Board, which
as far back as March 22 last handed
down a decision favoring the union
but from that point on, though it has
made numerous requests for a ruling,

the NLRB has stalled on making a
declaration.

Col. Prod. Busts Seams
Hollywood, Aug. 10.

Flood of production on the Colum-
bia lot spilled over into the Fine

Arts Studios. where space was rented

for two pictures. There's Something
About a Soldier' and The Gamble
of Boston Black ic.'

Occupying all available space on

the home lot are "Cover Girl,' Trop-
icana,' 'Is Everybody Happy?' and
"Cowboy in the Clouds,'

'Bells' Stymied in D.C.
Washington, Aug. 10.

'For Whom the Bell Tolls' is hav-
ing some trouble locating a' house
for two-a-day showings in Wash-
ington. The National, only legiti-

mate house here, Is tied up with
legit bookings and is reluctant to

rent the house for film showings.
Most Broadwar producers want to

play Washington with their attrac-

tion's and the backlog of hit shows
and

.
'try-outs' eager for this . date

makes it difficult for the Paramount
special to break in.

Way out seems to be for 'FWTBT'
to take' either the Columbia or the
Metropolitan on downtown F street
for these roadshow dates.

Powell, Oakie Paired
Hollywood; Aug." 10,

Arnold . Prcssburger has signed
Dick Powell and Jack. Oakie as male
toppers in the fihnusical, "Tomorrow
Never Comes.'
Filming starts Sept. 20, with Rene

Clair as director.

Musta Hit a Clinker
Hollywood, Aug. 10.

Robert Wilmot, director of 'Har
vest Melody' at PRC, stepped' out of

the picture after two days of pilot

ing.

Waller Colmes, producer, assigned
Sam Ntwficld to go on with the di-

recting chore.

Epidemic of Fires

Now Harry Exhibs
Fires in theatres from causes

known and unknown have reached
epidemic proportions nationally, ac-

cording to insurance men. As re-

sult, operators are urging managers
to make a check of their own equip-
ment and asking that' they confer

.

with stores renting space in theatre ' continue to patronize the grind
houses and they figure that they are

Detroit. Aug. 10.

With Michigan cities passing a

wave of curfew laws as a result of

Detroit's recent race riot in which
juveniles figured largely, downtown
houses here are looking to addi-

tional relief through stronger pulice

patrolling of the loop.

Following the special, request
from all-night houses, police here
will center, plenty of; its added the-

atre patrol into the fiever-'stops to

curb delinquency which isn't all

strictly juvenile. The Detroit.Poli.ee

Department recently, increased its

squad patroling the picture houses-
to put a firm clamp on the theatres'

problem with the unruly, and the
all-night houses begged for special

attention.

Such houses here get a large' mixed
patronage of Negroes and whites,

and during the recent riots plenty

of the trouble centered around the

pic; houses, with one sending in a

dozen riot calls on the • night Ihe

serious troubles began and others

having to request their patrons to

Use the rear exits. Mixed crowds

buildings or contiguous to them to

see that every precaution against

fires are taken.

It seems that many of the recent

outbursts of flame have occured not
in the theatres themselves but
among our neighbors,! as one cir-

cuit representative piit it, ap-

parently, due to negligence on the

part of storekeepers and, as result

no doubt, of inexperienced help.

The same manpower problem af-

fecting stores, of course, is hitting

the theatres, where a certain amount
of carelessness may also be respon-

sible for. damage by flame through
faulty wiring, etc.. plus smoking
where permitted. While difficult to

put the finger on the major cause

of an increase in fires, it is believed

that some arc being caused by hood-
lums, a report from Texas, a week
ago indicating that a new source of

trouble among the vandalistic crowd
is the deliberate setting of fires in

theatres.

$150,000 Blaze
Hollywood. Aug. 10.

Meralla theatre. Culver City, was
completely destroyed by fire .'early

Tuesday (10) with estimated loss of

$150,000. A cigaret carelessly

dropped in the lounge started blaze.

Metro Increases. First

Block From 10 to 12 Pix
Metro is increasing its initial

block for the 1943-44 season from
10 to 12 pictures, latter being num-
ber company started current (1942-

43) season with, later dropping to

10 and seven.

I Named Joe.'

Double Bills Double Up
Hollywood. Aug. 10.

wo Bills, Pine and Thomas, go in

for quantity production for at' least

one day, Sept. 15, when they start

tv-n pictures simultaneously for the

J) "ime in their producing career,

t>. arters arc 'Rhythm Ranch.' slar-

r< Jack. Unity, and 'The Navy
V.';,.'.a trie of the Great Lukes
Jfiival Station.

Inside Stuff—Pictures
New attitude towards screen war stories i* seen developing on the pro-

duction front. Nearly all producers currently are rushing out their war
pictures. Those going, into production do not concern any specific phase
of the present struggle but deal with the general background of warfare
or are more politico in nature.
Tendency to speed thosewar-theme productions into release stems from

two reasons. First is that not only is the public generally fed up on war.
yarns but few martial stories will mean much at the boxoffice once peace
comes. Second is that

,
the world, conflict is traveling "'so rapidly th.it a

story good today may be stale tomorrow. .-.

TRACY'S 'SEVENTH CROSS'
Hollywood, Aug. 10

.Next starrer for Spencer Tracy at
Metro will be "The Seventh Cross.'

to be produced by Pandro S. Ber
man.

|

Filming- starts as soon as Tracy i Xw0 additional ' pictures being
" h*,current chore ,n A Guy

I
added to this years leeoff group are
'I Dood It' and "Man From Down
Under,' William F. Rodgers. distri-

bution head, announcing the en-
larged block is in line with desires
of exhibitors to buy as many as
possible at one time.

Since there is no assurance prints
on "Whistling in Brooklyn," among
Ihe 12 grouped, will be ready for
tradeshowings until the middle of
September, early selling will be oh
the II others, ;Whis||ing' lo bo tacked
on when available.

Eddie Aaron, not long aso ap-
pointed to the post of circuit wiles
manager for Metro, leaves Friday
1 13). for Los Angeles to discuss a
deal with Fox-West Coast covering.
Metro's first block of 12 pictures for
the new season 1 1943-44), the first

to go into negotiations.
..With George Hickcy, Metro's L.

A. district manager, sitting in.

Aaron expects to be on the Coast
around two weeks huddling with
F-WC's film buyer. Eddie Zabel..

Reports carried by wire services -out of Moscow indicate that audiences
saw humor in certain portions of "Mission to Moscow' which opened there
last week. Since prior yarns from correspondents were incorrect, in-
cluding that the picture was banned, not much credence is placed in
what's coming over. At just about the time newspapers carried yarns
lhat Stalin has issued a ukase against 'Mission,' it was redubbed into the
Russian language ' prcparatoi-y to opening. According to an Associated
Press dispatch, one of the laughs the Russians got out of the Warner
version of the Joseph E. Davies book was when President Roosevelt was
depicted telling Davies: ;l don't care what the Russians think- of you, I

want to know what you think of the Russians.'

Industry chieftains acted last week to see that in the near future every
feature carries a brief mention at the end- informing the audience that
the picture had been seen by U. S. forces overseas. Doubtful if the in-
dustry, will lake any more credit although the reason U. S. overseas forces
are able to see these films and so soon is that American picture industry,
rushes thorn out and prqvidcs 16-millimeter, prints gratis on all newest
productions. This means most pictures arc viewed ahead of U. S. audi-
ences.

Idea was up before but apparently never carried through. Toppers,
meeting at the Hays office, decided to instruct their studios to carry the
plan into effect. Project to show this brief wording at the end of each
film is regarded as institutional publicity for the film biz. ' , .

Murray Alper, character actor, knows what it means lo be tossed to
the sharks. Meaning boxoffice demands, real or imaginary. He was

(Continued on page 40)

sitting on .top of dynamite unless

there is plenty of police vigilance.

. The big part juveniles played in

the recent race riots has been re-

flected in the large number Of teen-

agers getting 90-day terms for their

part in the disorders.. One of the
worst samples of the part young
hoodlums played in the Detroit riot

came recently when four teen-
aged white boys confessed to the
cold-blooded killing of a Negro-^a

'

16-year-old admitting he fired the
gun just because he wanted lo kill a

black man.

It has given this town (he full pic-

lure of what the national, growing
youth disorders mean and, as a re-

sult of it, curfew laws arc being en-
acted rapidly in Michigan's cities

and. more important from the the-

atre^ standpoint, they are gelling
all the police help they need;

Nearly every major clly in the

state, and many others nationally,

have recently enacted laws ordering
the youngsters off the street after

dark or ordered that they be a'ccom?

panied by bona fide relatives when
they do go to the theatre at night.

Grand Rapids was the latest to join

the procession with a 10 p.m. curfew
—later than in . most of the other
cities—which. becomes effective Aug.
19.

Milwaukee Curfew

Milwaukee: Aug. 10.

Milwaukee's curfew wont into ef-

fect last week (3). Under Ihe new law
children 16 and under are barred
from streets between midnight and
5 a.m. The lone exception is for

newsboys, and they must have spe-
cial permits. Children accompanied
by their parents or a legal guardian
arc exempt, loo.

Theatre and cafe men are hailing
the new law as a godsend. It- re-

moves the worries of showmen on
how to become rid of kids at night
when full-price admission could /ill

Ihe seats. Cafe operators have beci
fooled by. kids in the past, the s!.ne

law prohibiting anyone under 21.

'TR0PICANA' TO CATHERINE'
Hollywood. Aug. 10.

Deal for another picture to fol-

low 'Tropicana' at Columbia is be-
ing talked by Gregory Raton" and
Mae West.

Actress, however, would do stager.
'Catherine Was Great.', for Mike
Todd before, her next camera study.

PAR'S REGULAR DIVVY
Paramount ,. dii cctornte declare:!

the regular quarterly dividend of

30c. on the. common ;:t its mcetiiiK
last week,

,

Divvy is payable Oct. 1 lo rtock-
hulders on record Sip'. 10.

WMC'S 'CRITICAL' LIST

PROBABLY READY SUN.
Washington. Aug. 10.

War Manpower Commission's new
list of 'critical occupations," depicting.

\vhethcr any picture or radio jobs

are included, will probably be rrr

leased next- Sunday (15). Although
it is known that several radio jobs

are under consideration, and thai

cameramen, sound men, film cultvis

and film editors are proposed for in-

clusion, the WMC Essential Activi-

ties Committee is holding the fact a

close guarded secret.

Important new announcement re-

gaiding the father draft is also ex-

pected on the same dale. Possibility

of declaring all fathers on their

critical list .exempt from the (hall,

with'" all those on the currciil essen-

tial list entitled to deferment. Those
on neither list would be uraftable as

their number comes up.

Newsrecis were called in Tucsdav
10) to WMC officials announcing,
what was described as the most ini-

portant WMC statement, ^.ce the j:j>-'

j

pcarance of the 'essential list-" Ja>l

J
winter.
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Face IV. i.-' loailciL
,

ll's. ainiijior.bisj

winner -lor Bob' Hope. Vime i-o-

>(anirtj!y-\viih rtiatlwip Belly I.Uauni

«ml supported 'by : ;vn r5ic'ell
,

i
i
ii.r

Hiiiiy.-Ttisfiur.s strei-npliiy closely,

follow's' Ihe' florbtii: a:vd'. oiollvy. !

Fields-Cole Porior nuisic;il. \v,hivli.

in uiin.-.hiiri basic siiriiliirilios' \o flic

play. 'Cradle Snalcher.C with lhc.

writer.-- of lha'tV Norma AliidVell and-

usseil G.vMcdcr.!>ll'. iocludtd ill lhc

.-crccn crodii. The yarn js aboul a :

watkv .-ioldici-. who. . wi-.lv iwo pals;.

KCts Involved wiih three n,k... dames'
";.fi(surinp to revenue. <in.) heir, phil.-
' arideriiig hiis^biiikls by hii*1i))i ...sol-'

. diers' as 'cdivsoi ts. TIkmt> ,.ihe dual-

.deiibuemeiil of. .the * soldiers' .girl,

friends ; tfiiH (lie . dames' husbands^
. Ia4ler -wilh . 1 heir respective- culics in
low! surprisuig-ibe soldier.s in their

reluctant love-making. Only devia-
tion from (he stajje plot is the screw-
ball finale. ih; which Bob Hope: Cully
Hi'chards: and ave Willock capture
a 'Geriiian /ub ih' Loiig Island Sound.

;

. Tugen.d.- however...liny managed to
ifiject maiiy more, laughs than- was
in the Broadway musical click, -which
was' highlighted ' by.' Danny Kaye'f
delivery pX 'Melody in. 4-F." replaced
her.<i with a Sammy Cahn-Jule '. Slype,
number, -Who Did? 1 Did. Yes I Did.'

The . laugh's, - in fact, come so often
and so fast as to be sl'ep|)ing on. one
another, with the audience estimated
as missing. 25' i ol the gags:

.

Cole Porter's score lias been sacri-

ficed' for ; the comedy content-.' wiih
'Let's Not talk About Love ' wlii.ch

• Betty Hullon.bounces in a cafe scene,

and' "Let's F-ace It* the only tunes
reta'ined^.thje 'latter strictly inci-

dental. : Theie . are : no production
numbei-s.' .-.

Bob Hope; a : master at fast, vaude
-ville timing of comedy mate-rial, and
•Belly Huttoh, glan'iorized.- tb an -ifiv-;

pvecedented degree for « hoydenisH
singer", are . an okay rom.antit':.team:-

.' They are :givcn better; than average
support by Cully Richards and Dave

• Willock-.: as Hope's pals; and Eve
Arden,- who was iii (he -Broadway
cast, ZaSu Pills. and Phyllis -Povah
playing the three matrons iii search
of romance. '. Dona Drake. ';Ma rjorie

Weaver; Raymond. Walbiirn; Andrew
Tombes and Arthur' Loft, latter, as

the husbands, aVe in capable assist

and a standout job is delivered by
Joe Sawver;'as a tough sergeant!

One of ihe 'highlights of the film

is a comedy idqiice routine by. Nicco
an<| Tanya, working in a cafe setting

and ulilizing, some original business
in their khoclcabout ballroom rou-
iine. Nc'cco. teamed wiih. his wife.

Grace, who : was ill when this film

was made. is appearing ihis week at

Loew's State;- on Broadway, in the
same ' dance routine.

Director Sidney Lanfield iiept the
pace fast and the' ovci-all result is

i-.n AtI light comedy. Camera work
is likewise gpod. , . Scli.o

monplace story. . The Nazi's are- the

Villuins—arid there yoti. (ire. :

: That
point is hi-.mmercd home, to a point

of exliiui'slion. as Nl. tliis was the Ih'il

- li

I

itv about Na'zSs, '.
".

Bnsicnlly.- it's the story, ol 20.

Czechs held as hostages :afiei- a Nazi,

iirniy. ufficer dies by llrown.ing;. F,veii

alter- the coroner lias called il a

suicide, ih'eir > rrced(ShV i^. xlehiedv -A.

^couple of Nazi schemer's ha,vi> do-,

eided -to , weave lhc cireuhistantial

net to iiiake- it appear like murder
so thai, one- b'f the- prisoners, the. iii-

llucntial ' PreissiogOr-. i.Osear . -H(; ;

mblka), cah be relieved of his;

wealth .'.through:eonfiscaribn, despite I-

.'Jlis^col'aboi-atioa w.ftli; the. Nazis;
Among, the hostages- also is Jand-

!

shik :i William Bendix I,: the uiuloi -
j

gl-o'tinci lertdcr wJiose. identity' . is- tin-:-

known to. his ciiplors until he makes
j

his; -.escape ' and . lends the suboia'.iie I

<it the Nazi hiiHijtiohs dumps. 'Around
|

.liihosbik slems- the' film'V rtiajbr ac- t

tioii. with. lhe.iGestapo. ehief iPaul j'

^l,nk;is>.'.the: collaborationist's dnui;fi-

: ier •Mi.'v* Raiii'er i and .another..under- ,;

1 liioiiiiKl' leader .ide
.
Cpnibva > . eoin-

f i)i isiiig-
: the othc;: : niajoi' links in the i

' ilrjuha. . .

'

.. :. -
.''..-.

. ; v
;

I Two of the' i.; t;ir.s. Bcndix and
Liikasi :aire Ladly miscast. ..uarlicvi-

|

larly'
: the fprmei; Havin. achieved

considerable proiHiiicnee of

Miniature Reviews
'•

'•I.ffs Face U'. iSongs) (ParV

Plvhty laughs, plenty boxpftlee

:n vl)is
:

;.Bob;llbpe-Betly. llullon

starrer. -...
'

.'-'
.

' -llqstaetK' (Par). isappoiivl-

';
i !>• .Vuzi nieloilrania geared for;

• moderate -grosses, -
•"•" - -.- ..-•"'• '.

..- "Trtie- to Life' i Songs* .'iParl, .

• Pltasani albeit :lighiWeight eS-.,

capis't roiiiaiicp. -

;

-
- —>- .. ::.

: ;Tornailq' -'|-S » n. g si ,( Pa
:

r J<

(.'iie--ief MorrJs 'ahd. Nancy .Kelly

in '.fait- action i-iiclodrairia. Strong

supporter for regular duals. -'.

'..

:

•The Good I-"ello\ys' .

;

' idn:ul0:is"-. farce-.
:

'•
Ciililjre:- lillc'r .diialer.' .'

. ^, -
.

•'•Kronlifi' Baaincir (U )• Acllon-

; fill \veslerii'prOvidcsgpod.e.nfei--

lainnieirt of jI-s'.,-iy-pc.
:

Strong.,

siipp,oi-w:r lur- regular duals'.. •>

. The . ;a'w Kidcs Again' (.MoiVo.V.

• Kei.v -M ayiiiird, :

1 loot.. Gibspii ride

.
agaiti; stiiiulard wes.lern.

•

saihe .roof and board: The ki ..ijjs-

,.U'r and' brother ^arc.' characters 'all

hi ic I their.
.
own. iiiTd Vevon Ma .('well

I'.Uough'. his ' -desc-dose-dcin" lilm i lioupcd. bv jMabef Paige) isn't ex-
ioles, : Bohdix is slrainitig ,cVcdence| ael.ly.-i>lw;ays-dn the-bcai-n. .-: ;

a part .that's antithetical to; that
'which , he's 'become known... As
Czech- patriot, he

;
occasionally

laps .;- into
.
Br.ooklyjicso/ Lukas is

tori irifelligehl an actor id milke
'

is miscasting distinct, bi.it it's, a

liltle far-felcived to' fathom .h-ini..s.o :

l lipid -as the parr of the .-'tiipo

chief would have him. ' ?•/

•Miss Raiher's part is poorly de-:

fiiied. though she docs well in ;i role'

that's- coinpara'tivcly. . minor despite
the : star: billing..- In the book -the

'

characte'rizatioivbf '.the -collaboration'-,

ist's daughter was
.
more, . clearly,

etched.: Homojka gives .-

' wl-iiil is.

probably the HLni's outstanding p'er-

formahce: De Cordova, is creditable,-

loo, as' an undergrouhder Who's !uh-
suspettcd. by . th'6 Nazis, -though in:

constant contact with (hem:
Rest of the cast, headed' by Katina

I}axinou,..;are outstanding- for types.,

••'•hil'fe .the -direction' notably' lacks in r

siveness 'aiid development, of the
characters. Letter Cole and Frank
Butler adapted.. .and' they' followed
the book pretty closely in a wordy,
script..' ':.. ' K«Ii/i.
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Powell .takes down . their daily
hoiisehoUl sayings literally :-t he. rad.1'0.

seripl .-iulden'ly - becomes a lop
CiosVley; Tone; a frank Wolf, mean-
time -waft Is; to. cut- in on' Kfiss Afar-,

tin: and in between all of this pick.
Powell tries 'to 'keep the- SunnysidO
Porter faniily

:

from ever- hearing Inc.

radio. 'Farmor -Faniilyi'.-- for fear of

their:.
'

' . 'especial ly the. TCtiiia neo iii

tcrcsi. . :
.-'-'.:'

Action, shut lies bptWc.n the' boilr,-

geois Suimysid'e .. faiiii.ly . menage
and -the lush apartment dnd slick

Radio' 'City environment of' the
R0\vell-T6nc teant Three*s'ongs, all

gobdv are skillfully interwoven and
the finale -is a madcap radio pickup
of how .things right themselves. -Miss
Martin '.handles-!'Mr. Bluebird' as an
incidental .-in.', the in'tr'd. of her lunch
wagon scene; and Powell, punches'
oiil 'Old Music"'Master.' !and 'There
She Was.' :

Well-paced direction by' Geforge
Marshall and sortie excellent script-
ing from. Don . Harlman and Harry
Tugena: do much .to hold the madcap
proceedings together.. What ifiight

have evolved a :clambake comes .out

all right,: aided and :abelted by sea-
soned bit players who- troupe, every-
thing they do, .to : the.- .hilt.. Thus.
Charles' Moore a$" the .colored butler;.

Clarence Kolb as the apoplectic radio
spoiisor: -Ernest: -Truex- arid Han'.v-

Shanijon as his aides;- Beverl.Y.:Hudr.
sori and Raymond Roe. as: thevPorleiv
'.kids.:-and so on down the line, eom'e
up with a Satisfying collective-job."-

.- '•".. Abel:

folding around lhi> nrine shafts aiid:

tiinnels. Camera work by Fred Jack-
man, Jr., is okay. '.':

' Walt.
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This one " fumbles and ' s'lumbles
Ih'rougb lift minutes of ruiiniiig. lime''

in • ineffectual attempt to pul over a.

light farce thai fails to jell aiiy-

w.hci-e along Hie . route. Jf's- a bore-
some mid u'fifunny tale whieh will

get siipp'ort . jilajMiit.es. 'v.-hviv- nothing.
i>|se .is av.ailiiblo: for- (11 1- in bmikidgs:
Sioi-y a Itempts- lo . Iirpadly skelc.lv the
hii.mpr of .fraternal order 'eulh'us.iasls.

but inissejs . eolnpleteiy . iii bol h script'

aiid- direct ion. Ceei l Kellaway is ..the

head of ii SinaO-towii lodges and' is h)

cbnlimiat- liiianeial '.'dllTicultic* at

lionie' Ihrouglv Ivis eoiil-ributioiis 10

the'.fialerrial.oi-deV'. It's .synihetic all

the way. with lodge meeluigs;pn ?lis^'

play at several points bending .to the
silly side. : After/- wTndin through
series "of episodes thai projec.1 Keila--

wiiy f-ui'ther -into, ''dcbl, situations
finally deve'loji ror -hijn to hit live'

"jackpot and gain- ilhah'cial stability,

.
P)ay on -which: rVlhi is. based, whjeh-

was known as 'The. Good - Fellow,'
?«\yas '-produced.,- in: 1M'26 by • Crosby
CaigeVbut fliv'veS.

Cast is. forced to overplay the vari-

ous- assignments-, aiid- direction is

far below par. Best thing- about the
pjclure'is ihe ..title, ,

-
.

': Wall.
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. Hoot G ibson .aiid Ken Mavnard, -

known as'- "Trail., Bla/.eis'. . iii this .'-

serie's, go .through routine western ,

gymnastics in this .oats opera..
A coiiVicted. .bandit is-: eiiiplmypH in :

ti'ap f).
;
ban<| of badmcn siifii'tig up'-''..

inju'n trouble- ,ih - Arizona. .Gibson
and Maynard; use Liiri tie as a means :

of ;. uncovering a supposedly : honest -

Indian agent. It recjuifes abdui >ix
'.'

rcclj; to .bring (he phoney agtm. at'ni.
:

his..gang:.lo jtistice.-. -
'•'.•.'.''.''.'.'..,".

Maynard- and Gibson.' bMj*.: now'
appearing: slightly uver-wciglil. make.
good pair of western heroes; •Bniiv

.an Vide, flgbt and slicioi. . Bet ly"
Milas,. boasting a southern: aeeeni. K" .J

okay as ihe heart>iniei :est. Kenneth-
Harlan, .vol of silohl'rilms; -s ctkay
as the ' ci'opked Indiaiv. agent \ -hiie ".

LaRu'e goes over,' as usual.
.
-Brya«i :

':

Woshbiirn, . another lead' of : bygone
screeiidays,- has a .minorwbit as e'«m- .-.

missibner, : .
. tVeiir. -.

;
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. Latest in" the Pine-Thomas scries

of action fcalitrcs for Paramount'
provides stronger dramatic' tale llian

has usually been the case wilh pre-
vious .issues' of I he"PT product. 'Tor-
nado': is it wcll-lold and rica'tly-piiced

melodrama that will catch plenty of
datings as a strong dual supporter.
Coal mining, district of ^Illinois,

forms background for the plot'which-
—although' hitting. : usual di*amalic
sii idcsVr-has sonic hew.'twists injected
to hold audience interest in- good
style. - Chester : Morris :'

. a young
miner, w^ho' falls in lovq. with wati-

Titi». tw ».»«i™ i ri .i:;
'»',

- .1,
"

! dcrihg .showgirl; 'Hahcy/Kelly,' WhoTaking. Ihe premise, in ait- a..cUt>lc
i t,rPezeK into town to get singing spot

i;i, miners' c?fe.J1angout. 'Girt is par

s»i(-v».-;.
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Si Ileym's novel of the past.
1 sea.son; is the- basis for ihis^Para-
" mdurit nielod.i-auia' about the Czech

.

''.underground: moyemeni. ah always
iiileri.iely : iiiieresliiig .picturje b.ecatise
of ' the' subject' maltei'v .But . as.: a

; fllni \vilh :. iis- miscasting, leisurely-

pace and ihdeci«iv6'.';iloi'y;: clcyelop-
ment, it's unlikely: lo achieve more
(hah mGderaie boxoffice- success.. -. It

. will have to depend .mostly :on the
novel's reputation - oiid. the^ 'cast
headed bv'Luise Rainer.-Paul Lukas,

• Wjlliariv Behdix and Arltir6.(lc Cpr-.
dova foi'M'.s h.o..'di'<~w.

s .-Hoslages' actually is. just: 'a.. corny

intro title that "lif,e should mjiroc
t be- movies, -instead • of: the.movies re-
flecting life-.' the escapist theme of
'True ,lo -Life" is. ciuickly. set. ' What
.unfolds is. . hot. • -wciifthlvi '.-nor .even
'Sturdy', 'but.'sufficient unto the -light
entertainment purpose thereof. And
with Mary-Martin.'. Fraricbot Tone.
Dick' Powell. : .

Victor ";Mo6rc. plus
sbme good " direction and scripting^
this one emerges' a's.Satisfactory film

- .:'.' '-
'

...
•'

.'
:

,

";'''" mine operator who;c6nriives to pie

(

.It treats pdio family serials with, vent -Morris'- shaft from producing
tongue-in-cheek but'utilizes -the.sra- After ' weaving through series of
dio soap. opera, upper; /or. the- plot

| usty . dramatics, climax comes when
bulwark of a frothy film. Tone an

;
d tornado twister disposes- of : the wife

Powell iire the all.wr.ilten-.oul. radio
| and Con way, .while- Morris gets his

K')!!?i
crs 0I

?
ine

.V«'ge ,of. losing their finances . in shape, for succeKsfiii op-'.

lieuiarly' aihbitious- fot; wealth ;ahd'
position, and. pushes. Morris until he
becomes . a shaft 'y>uperiiilendcnt.
Fjiiding. coal outcropping " oh- farm.
:W.i|lpcl. to Miss Kelly-—who's sccrdtl.y

mai'ried' to Morris^Jatter- form? iie\v
company and gets capital for opera t

tion..
:'While' '-'Struggling", lo make:

things gov the' wife : gels involved in

a ffa ir >• i lh Morgan Conway .:, socia I i le

S1.000-a-\ve'ek jobs becaiise their.
'Kitty- Farmer' serial . lias become ;lo'o ;

phoney... Powell; iii search for.clow.n-
to-lhc : pc4sants material. .rViis into
hash-house Waitress.' Mary.-.'. Martin

:

whose, real-life- faniily. and their: zany
behaviorisms provide- the aUth'oVs
with almost literal libretto.

Her family ia' Sunhyside iN. Y.
suburb)..- is one of those -'You Can't
Take- IfWith You- famil'ies. • Pa .Vic-
tor- Moore is a slap-happy inventor
and overly . ardent alr-riiid warden.
Suffering ma ha? a shiftless brother.-
Bill Dcmarest. to • whom .'Moore
doesn't

. sneak, allhoitgh .- harihg ' the-

shape, tor succostiil- op
eratioti. •-:.-''.': ..'•...:

.Mnxwcll Shane has devised an in-
IcreMing script, which is unfolded at
a fast and consistent pace by director.
William Btrkc. Morris capably. han-
dles" the lead spot, with Miss Kelly
okay il> the scheming and opportunist
wife; - Good support, is- provided by,
Bill Hrni-y, Joe. Sawyer; Owen Koh.
yhii/- Conway," Trank- Reichof and
N.estor P.aiva.,

.
Miss^Kxilly sings two

songs^-'l-hi"Afraid o/You.' and 'There
Goes My Dream—but delivery is'

rather-weak... -
'

.

' Adequate, production: mbtinling. iK
prnvidrdv wiih several seqiicnccs un-

ronlier '. adincn' is- act ioiiful arid

exciting 'entry . in I ho . higher-budget
western field' and will shape up as
strong programp-iOr of its -type for

good siippoi t in all datings. Current
audience interest, in 'escapist' action
drama insures profitable biz..

.

.. Picture., carries: '-usual' quota ^of

western' herpicK .including fist aiid

Run fights.' to make it hil .usual
groove. Uhiversnr combined large
group of its coniiacv reiitui'cd lalcn.l

^several in: first .wcslcrii appear-
ances—rin the. citst.- Robert Paige,
Anne Gwyhiic. Diana Barryinore and
Loti. Chai\ey join up '-With- wcsleril
vets Noah Beery. Jr.. Andy. Dcvinc.
Leo Carrlllo and William Farntim to

provide good cast imniifting.

.
. : Yarn' concerns efforts of Texas
ranchers to break Hp cattle-buying
monopoly at the Abilene (Kan.) rail-

head-, with; Pa Tge leading the bailie
to p.i:evcn I rooking of the ranchers
through controlled low prices for
.cattle. Noah Beery. Jr.. as Paige's
sidekiek. geiierales a revirained ro
.manee with Texas girl, Miss Gwynhe.
while Paige

.
initially -"outwits card

dealer -Diana:- arrynioie. but flirts

around '.Mg enbtigli- to fall in .love'
with the latter, -'Dcviiie and Carrillo
provide their .nsuai coiwdy and dia ;

lecl routines for- generous audience
reaction. Thomas Gomez heads.the
cattle riiig. while Chaney is his wil
liiig.'henchman-.axious Tor, guripliiv at
all times. - '.

Fbr.d ' Beobe.-' handling combo : of
pi'oducer-di-roclor cliorcs". keeps the
la|e moving at a fast gait, arid- injects
Wo - cattle' stampedes through the
town to heighten excitement for the
customers:- Cast is well sot up..- Paige
fits nicely? 'as- the heroic aiid hiippy-
go-Jucky ?Texan, witK.Beei'y. Jr-.,:de:

liVering able -performance : as - the'
conservative inemher of the : duo
MissoGwyniio .clicks : the Texas
chariiier; while j^iss ' iirrymorc
catches allention, as. the dealer; de
-spite her .minor'-footage. Devihe and
Cai-rillo. arc in Tor- usdal .-. siandnrd
comedy, relief. -'wiih' aid from Frank
Liickteen. a -stoje. Indian k^iifc-toss-'

i.ng expert, Chaney grooves: okay .a>-

aide to heavy .Gomez. .
• Wall.

Three Bands in Mono Pic
':..'"•.

.
Hollywood. Aug? 10

'

.
Three name bands, bended by Jan

.'Carber;- ' Phu-' Ohmaii ' and Henry
ilCii.ig.' will werk in-; thc^Monogram
iniisical. 'SwceUica.rts-- of ihe U.S.A?.'

sialed 'to ?<iart- Aug.- 16 wiih -.Lester

Qutler pnidueing;
"•"'''"'

In -ihe; cast will be Parkyakarka.'!
itbseht fiom: lh« screen for '.several

ycitt':. " >.--.
''.'"•
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IN 6-MONTH REPORT
Increase- of more Ihaif 7(5'! in 'ihe.'"

indicated asset value of Al las Co'rp.

common stock, iii- the year ended
June 30 was.reveaied .in the semir.an-. :

niial report issued las! \vep\t:[ boinvt -

$10.39 a Share last June.ttfl as against
$11.01 a year ago. Floyd B, Odium,,
president, in a letter; lo stockholders ..

announced oslablishmoiit: of,

serve for a .prOiniiim on. rcdemplioh
of .preferred shares.

Because '(he -preferred is- redeem-,
able at. $55. pr $5

' hiore'"lhart- Ihe
share par.yali!0

:ofi$S(f.'-O<lluin.pi>in'i.? .

ed out .that the reserve of $1,718,845'.

was being' sot up . to prevent (l.educ-

lion on the commpii shares oulslaiid'-'.

liig, neppri reveals that the largest-
*

single holding .of Atlas is 4li'-i: of .

'

RKO- common. .,Allas" holdings ii)

cominoh shares "of- amiiseiiiehl com- -
:

pan i'es -.represent 41. d'.'- of ii]1- com-:
iiion. stock's heldi - -

In' six ? iiipn.t hs covei ed . hy Atlas' -.

report. di.vfdeiidS.- pa id .on .o'ulstand-

.iitj ,preferr6d iimouniod \6\ 45 1(1.372,

and- on commbri. ; $fi02.23R. Besides
ihe' regular 75c divvy on. pi'.eferr'o'cl -

.

payable Sept./l tb:.sloekholders .

record Aug. 14. Atlas also has
clarcd. ' 25c dividend on coninjon,

'
;

payable
:
Sept. l'0: to. stoekholdc-i's'. oh'

record Aug. 14.

Con 's 13-Week Net Up
Despite $177,024 -provision for :Fed-

eral'.iioi'mal and suiiax.-Consoli'dated
Film Industries net-'.profit .amounted
to $245,704 for Ihc quailor ended last
Juno 30. as againsl

. $1 1(1,866 in ihe
1942 second quarto-, this is after
ail charges .and provision for taxes
In .both- cases. The net is equal to

50c. per jjreferreci. shase and'.Ac on'".

the common? as. compared wilh -.'Klc

shown.-on the preferred and nothing-
on -the commori. in the second quarter',
a year ago. '.

' -

-'•'

Consolidated (wil'h heavy 1 stake in

Republic Picttnesl aetualiv showed
lief.profit of $4'2:!.(i28 before piovid-*:
ing.'fbr Federal luxo.-i. ' Coi-poralion
lias 400 000 shares of jirefei recl and
524,973 common shiires outslanriin
Earnings are subject t» the ien'e'iioli--

atioii: provisions or ;the Na'tibniil liCT
fchs'e " App'rbprial i Aei;: the., coin-?.

pahy, reported? -'?'• '
:•: -? ':

Studio Contracts

'?':".. "."
. Hollywood; ;

ilgV ..
-•'

. Nacio Herb "Brown . inked one-
year songwriter P.acl at 20th-Fox.

. Leigh Jason renewed as dji ector at

Columbia: . : .

.Cecile ; Kramer signed'
contract.. by?IliaiTy. Shevrrtaii. '

'

Dennis Day.- i-adw w;;rbiei', -Metro.
•'

;Guy } Pearcc j-cn e w.c<i- . by i!6t h -Fox .

as makeup chief.

.
Valya Terry's 'mii!Or:.contr;rci

:
?\Vil-h;'

Repti.birc': -'japprovod V '•'

•••'-.'Stipori.or-

Court. • :
,."'' ':';."'-• •' "'

;
-

Ted Duiiean, Vomposei'-arriingori

.

Metro.
: ...

Erford Gage's player option lifttd -

by RKO. -
-.' ?.... '' ; ..'

: :>. ;

?

;

Charles Lalig's actor opiiori -picked

up by 20.lh. '".\
'-'

..Twinkle . minor pact with

Republic .\ approved " ' • Superior
Court. •' .-' •'. .-'

•

'

-.
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'Nymph'-Chester Orch Lead Chicago,

>• ^anteerf Neat 27^&^m

Out-of-town

sli-cam in, and

have benefited

Door Canteen' still loads

films in its fourth week at

. Chicago: Aug. 10.

visitors to

so downtown houses

accordingly. 'Stake

straight !

.

late-

j

;it

Lake with estimated $27,500

'Coney- Island,' .
in second stanza

the Roosevelt", "should "get $20,000.

At the combination houses; the

Chicago, with 'Constant Nymph

'Professioh'-'Biittany'

Dual Pace B'klyn, 20G
' Brooklyn; Aug!

'

among the fuslr.unx in down-'
ancl I. town rooklyn .

'
• 'Youngest Profes-

sion' and "Assignment in Brittany' at

i
T .npw's Mrlropolilan.;' click ing w ith-
nifty $20,000. Paramount in third
week with .'Dixie' and 'Aerial Gun-

PICTURE GROSSES U

and ner"
.

ulso profitable!

BoircTicster's;orchestra..is hea
r

dert foi'4 '• -tall mates, for This Week.
S55000 and the Oriental, with 'Gooci. '"• Allioe ( RKO )' (3;274:. 35-65)—'Bom-
Luck Mr Yates,' and , Spike. Jones' huidicr. (RKO> and 'All Bv. Myself"

or'cht'sira oh stage, looks like $231000:^ ' U i; '.Small . $15,000. Last week;

i'stimatcs for this Week q t'onoy Islan (20th i and 'Falcon in

.

Apollo ;(B&K»
o

< 1.200: :40-75.-'On
[. r^VF^'an^^O^W-OS .-'Buck:

Bow. Incident ^O h-Fox and J-
- ^,„, :)d t0 a.^or' .WB . and 'What's

.'terb.ugs*. .

<20ih.-.Fp.v). Bi.isk Slfl.OlO.
: Bllzzi „v Cm.Miv (Col> (2d. wki.

Last week..'Coney Island UOth-rovV
: :0:<;,v %x - my .Weck .

,..,nt(
about same. .•'

• . | sas.oao.- '!

;
. :

Chicago (B&K) .(4,000: 40-'7:> >-r
j.'-.Metropolitan (Loew s V (3.GI8: .35-

Coiistant Nymph" (WB) and . Bob .65 )—'Y.'ningesl Profession' (M-G);
Chester, orch on stage. Strong $55.- • and A*~i:;»meril to 'Bi'ttahhV.. (-M-G.-).-

000. Last week. 'First -Comes Cour- 1. Fiisi-i ale $20,000. Last weok. ,'Cabin

age' (Col) and Ozzie Nelson orch on : in. Sky ' (M-C i and. 'Squadron Leader
stage, healthy $50..000:\ .-. X'. iRKOi. nice $21.000. -

Gairlck (B&IO (900: 40-75)— Majestic (Siritsky > (1.850: 25-50)—

•Cliiria' (Par) (Gth week in, Loop).: LOvc Affair' (RKO)-and' 'Stand In'

Fine $10,000. Lost week. very, good ! (UA->.. Dull $1,500: Last week; ''How

$11 000 -'" ' "'
I

Green Was My Valley' (20th) and

Grand (RKO V .(1.150; 40-75)-'G6l| .'">-.Gi ' l Friday' (Col ). good $2,500.
'

Me Covered' (RKO) and 'Falcon '-..
,

'amount (Fab.an) .(4.020: 35-

i I.." ,Dvni -(Kii mk) riknv £15 -I GJ ' — Dixie (Par) an . Aerial Gun-

'•^sfw'eek.» .

°ka>

f ] ^- :'^r '
..?3d wk.r,,Nice $15,000

Oriental (Iroquois) .3.200: 40:75.).!

—'Good Luck, Mr. Yates' (Col) and';

Spikes Jones .orch on stage. . Snappy
$23,000. Las't 'w'eek; "Air

. Raid: War
dens' (M-G) (2d run) and Lionet.

Hampton orch on stage, nifty $23.000..

Palarte (RKO). (2.500; 40-75)— Her.;

to Hold- (U) and 'Gilderslcev o's Bad
Dav- (RKO) (2d wk). Slick. $21,000.

' Last week, robust $26,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (3.200: 40.-75)

Coney Island' (20th-FOx) <2d wk).'.

Zippv $20,000. l^ast 'week, ' great

$23,000. •
"

Slate-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 40-75)—
'Stage Door Cantceh' (,UA) (4ih wk).
Superb $27,500. Last week, brilliaui

j

$31,000. '

.

Tntied Artists (B&K) (1.700: 40-75)—'Du Barry' (M-G) (3d week). Good
$14,000. Last week, hefty $19,000.

Woods (Essaness) (1.200; .
40-75)—

'Wings Over Pacific- (Mono) and To--
Dight We Raid Calais'. (20lh-Fox) (2d

wk). Nice $8,000. Last, week, snug
$9,500.

'Last 'week.- good $19:000;
. Strand (WBi (2.952: 35-65)—'Ad-
voiilurc in Blackmail'. -(.British) and
Hero Comes Kelly' (Mono). Quiet
$4.500. Last wcefc! 'Somewhere' -in

•France' (UA'i and "Scream hi Night'
(Indie), hcallhv $6,000.

Philadelphia. Aug. 10.-

< A plethora of holdovers and con-
tinuation .ot the widespread ib'-lhe-

seashore movement over the .week-
end is again causing a dip in down-
town Philly.

'Hers to Hold' at the Mastbaum is

one of the few hew pix bowing here
and doing well in view of condi-
tion!. . 'Victory Through- Ai rp'ower"
is a disappointment.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1.303: 35-75)—'Vic-

tory Through Airpowei-' (UA>. Pal-
lid $7,200, probably due to lack of
air-conditioning. Last week tHitler's
Madman' (M-G) weak $7,000 for
second week.

Aroadla- (Sablosky) (600: 35-75)—
•Youngest Profession' (M-G) (2d
run). Fair $3,900. Last week 'Back-
around Danger' (WB) (2d run) just
under with $3,800.
Boyd (WB) (2.560: 35-75)—'Con

atant Nymph* (WB) (3d wk). ; Good
$15,500. Last week okay $21,200;
Earle (WB) (2,768: 35-85)—.'Melody

Parade* (Mono) with Russ Morgan
orch, Henny Youngman and Smiley
Burnette on stage. Fair to middling
$19,500.. Last week, combo .of ''Follies
Girl* (PRC) and Dick Rogers orch
and variety show, $20,800.
For (WB) (2,245; 35-75 )—'Hit Ice'

(U) (2d wk). Skidding to $14,800
tor h.6;.. stijl profitable. Opener
.husky $23,800.
v Karllon (Goldman) (1,000: 35-75)-=-

-
;
Mr. Lucky* ( RKO) (2d . run i.

Getting a new lease on lire and may
hit. $9,000. Last week. 'Ladv of
Burlesque' (UA) grabbed fair $4,500
wr six days of second week.

'Dixie' Sock $23,000,

'Nymph' 2d 18G, Deanna

At Same Big in Wash.
yVashinglon. Aii ; .

10.''

Film' business is booming in the
downtown area; with all houses shar-

iig -in'the prosperity. 'DuBarry Was
a Lady,' with $31,000 at, the Capitol,

set. a -iiew Julv house record in its

rtrst week. 'Constant Nymph.' with
$27.000.' al Earle, also scored a July
record on 13th Street. ' Both films

hold over. Deanna- Durbin in- 'Hers

to Hold' is- running' $600 more daily

than any previous Durbin, feature.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loews) (3.434: 30-75)—

' iiBarry Was Lady 1 (M-G) with
vaudeville (2d wk'); Headed for nifty

$21,000. afler an opening: seven days
which clicked for $31,000, new July
record. , . ,

Columbia (Loe.w's) (1.220: 40-60)—
'Ladv of Burlesque' (UA). Holds
over:' for swell $7,500 after opening
week's smash of $9,500.

Earle (WB) (2.240; 30-90,)—'Con-

s'taht Nvmph' (WB) with vaudeville

(2d wk). Will reach $18,000 on six-

and-one-lialf day. week, cut for pre-

miere of This Is the Army,' Thurs-

day night. Opening week was glori-

ous $27,000 for a new July record.

Keith's (RKO) (1.800: 30-55)-=

Hers to Hold' (U). Running ahead

of earlier Durbins and will get .wal-

loping' $18,000. Last week. 'Bombar-
dier* i RKO ) (2d wk) annexed nifty

$10,000.
Metropolitan (RKO) (1.800; 30-55)

—'Ch i na' (Par ). Looks like nice- $6.-

000: Last week. 'Desperadoes' .(Col),

okay $5,600.

Palace (Loew's) (2.242; 40-60

1

'Dixie' ( Par ). They, like musicals

here and bang-up $23,000 jn sight.

Last week (3d). 'Coney Island* (20lh)

bowed out .with' neat $13,000.

First Runs on Broadway
(iSiibjecf to C/i(i)if/e;..

'

Week, of Aur. 1'!

Aslor — :Be>t.: Foot: Fnv\\;.v.\

(M-G) (7th week I. .

( 'teripu'fcfi iji. '.Vai n ly.' Ji(liV.->V>

• Capitol—'Stage Door Canteen'

.

' (UA i (8th week ).

".'
( Rt-Wi'Vi i'ci i ii ' Va i:it-ty"

:
1 Ui ii 1 2

1

Criterion— ItiM>-. to Hold' <U)
(4lh -iveeki.

'

(Hericicuct ill ." Vririf-t
v"

Globe — 'yic'lpiv ' ...Tiivu

.Power; (UA-i (5th week).".
"

( Kci'Seu'ed in 'Vai lHy' jiili/ 7i

. Hollywood—"This Is the Ai'iiiy'

.(WB)."TJd week i.
———

'

.
- .

•
'"( S-erici'iJCc'l' iir 'Vai ii'lv,'

Music: Hall—'Mr.
(4th week). ' • .. ,

(Rci-it'ued i)i 'Vaiii'l\

paramount — "Lei's

(Par 1. 1 2d week).
.(RfiMOicedHi enrreiil

ialto — .

'
l oiiliciv

(13).
"'

: '

( /{ei'ieii'cd \n -cum-fti
';' ivoli — 'For Whom
Toils" (Par) (5tli wed; >:

.(Jlcricu'ect .in Vailciy' July 21

1

Roxy —''Heaven Can -Wnil-

(2oth) (ii i.

:

(Rericuiea' in "Variely' jicly 21 1

-

-Straiid^-.The Constanl ••Nymph'
(WB) 04lh week).

"'

(Revletvcd°'hi 'Variety; June 30i

Muii 5 1

'

ace If

isMio )•
:

.

admen!'

i.-ttllO I

flic

Hope-Goodman, $95,000, 'Suspicion,

Vaude, 386, Smash Debuts m N. Y.,

for the; duaU.bill Palace.-f.

new

-Keith's (Goldman) (2.220: 35-75)
Balaan' (M-G) (2d ruin.. Good
$7,500.; Last week; 'Lost Horizon'
(Col) '(reissue) got good $4:000" -.Tor
:Six.days of .second week.

. Mastbaum (WB) (4.692: . 3o-7f> )

—

Hers to Hold" (UK Neal $25,500.
Last XVCCk

t 'Stage Door Canteen"
(UA) bowed out after rour'sin.ish
weeks with r$15;20a. 'Her.*' will hold
over for four, davs of second weck'l and 'Aldrich
,
,°i,

l

J?.
1o"<'wccl by; 'This Is the Army' ! wk i. Grand

(WB). Tuesday (1.7 ).

> Stanley (WB) (2.910: 35-75)—'Du-
Barry (M-G) (2d wk). Fine $17,800
pills goo.d $3,200 for Sundav show-'
Kf^at the Earle. Last -.week, zih.uy.
$25,000.

SUntoo (WB) (1:475: 35-751—'Ap-
pointment in Berlin*' (Col). Salis-
factory

. $9,500. Last . week. "Two
Tickets London' (U), poor $7,500.

'Canteen' Record At

$20,000, Port. Leader
Portland, Ore.. Aug.- 10

Broadwav has a record-breaking
week" with 'Stage Door Canteen,

soaring to sockeroo $20,000. Hold
overs in Jiiost other. houses, outstand-

ing being 'Stormy Weather' at the.

Paramount and 'DuBarry.Was Lady
-.-itill drawing; at United Artists in

.third' sUiiim;, .

Estimates for This Week
Broadwav (Parker) (1,900: 40-65)

— Canteen' (UA ). Hanging out. SRO
•liijjiis io. new record of $20,000. Last

week' 'Action North Atlantic' (WB)
••and "Tuxi. Mister' (UA) ,

(2d wk);

ii ice $9,500 and moved ' to May fair.

'"Ma'vfair (Parker-Evergreen)
.

(1.

500" 40-65 )--'Action North Atlantic

(WB> and 'Taxi. Mister' (UA). Good
$7,(100' on niovcoN"ei;," .Last ,

.week,

'Crvslal Ball" (UA) and *American

F.m'pire' (UA-.)' (2d wk),. satisfactory

-S7.500. . ,

Orpheum (Hamrick -. Evergreen)
( 1 :«00 :• 40-65 )-;"Bombardicr' IRKO

)

Swings If (Par) .
(2d

$10,400 following first

week's groat $13,000. J . . „.
I'ai amount '< H-E i (3.000: 40-65 )-

'Stormv Wcailicr" <"20tli > and 'Gilder

s-ICPVe-'s Bad Day' i HKO ) I2d Wk)
SUM strong al $11:000.. First wccl

Ireinendous 'SU.500. •

'

|:hiled Artists (Parker) (900: 40

65 i—"DilBai rv Was a Lady' (M-G)
(3d wki. Nice $8,000. First, two

weeks, gigantic $20,000.

'NYMPH' TERRIFIC

$25,000, PITTSBURGH
: ;

'• Pittsbtirgh. Aug. 10.

ii in Triangle still' tolling, in- high'

gear'. Loew's ; Pc'nn- doing., smash-
business with Consta n I Ny in ph.' a nd
it may go into second week. Siahley
out in front again .with 'Hcnvy Aid-
rich Swigns It' and Woody Herman
orch on stage. Holdovers continue al

Warner and •' Rite.'-:. $hUe Fullon
opened swell with 'Mr. Big."

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea). (1.700: 30-00)— 'Mi'.

Big" (U). Opened, healthv and', looks'
like $8,000. Last '.week.'. '.Coney Is-

land! (20th) (5th week), line al 30.-

000. Could have, stayed longer, but
neighborhoods crying.

Harris :(HairiS) (2.200: 30-CO)—
We've/ Ncvci- Been Licked' iU».
Looks good at $8,500. Last week;
What's Bu7,xiri' Coirsin'.M (Col.i. and
Crime Doctor" (Col), alright at $5.-

500. : .

Tenn (Loews) (3.300: 30-60)—
Constant Nymph". (WB). Opening
best in many months, looks like Icr-

ihc' $25.00Q. Last Week. 'DuBarry'
(M-G.) (2d wk). great at .$'16,000.

Rita (WB) (800: 30-00) — Mr.
Lucky' (RKO) (moveover). Will do
comfortable $3,200. Last week. 'Pride
of Yankees" tRKO), satisfactory

$3,000. '
: •

'.

Senator (Harris). (1.750: 30-60 1—
Holmes in "Washington' ' <U < and
'Follow. Band'. (U)'. satisfactory $3.-

200. Last week. 'Uiyoii Pacilic! I Par ),

revival okay at $3,000.
Stanley (WB). (3.800: 30-75)—

:

Aldrich Swings It' (Par i. and- Woody
Herman orch. First time for Herman
in these, parts and looks like nifty

$25,000. Last week. 'Aerial Gunner"
(Par) - and Tommy Tucker band,
great at $23,500. .

Warner (WB)' (2;000: 30-60)—'Du-
Barry' (M-G) (moveover). . Looks
like swell $8,000; Last week. 'Mr.

Lucky' (RKO) plenty okay at $7,200.

Except
which has a new associa'te feature,

only (wo openings occured- during

the past week, 'Let's Face It,' with

Benny Goodman on the stage at the

Piiiampunt. and- :'AboVe ; Suspicion."

-which was. shunted into the' State.

.Latwir'.'-is ordinarily a! secoiid-ruii,

bijl.with product piling up, it rc-

i
ccnlly has been getting first crack

j.'ai a few pictures. '.';'...

:

- With its new show the Par finished
the.' first week last night (Tuesday.)
al a smash $95,000.- State: is round-
ing the turn at a fast; pace and should
pass the barrier for a very strong
payoff" of $38,000. or close. House
has. Mary Beth Hughes: and Happy
Felton in person. ...

:

In the holdover division, the Music
.Hall continues sock consistency with
'Mr. -Lucky." this week (3d) looking
$109,000 or over. Goes a. fourth
week: Hitting clOse'.lo $51:000 oh its

firstweek -to set a .new high for the
Hollywood. 'This Is the Army*, is

continuing sensationally'; and will

still substantially beat any prior pic-

ture's figure here at $49,000 on the"

holdover.' ' Hoiise''"continues getting
as much as G5c before noon and
haying .no trouble finding early-'

morning customers at that price.

Estimates for This Week !

; Astor (Loew's 11.140; 55-$l. 10)

Besl Foot
:

Forward' (M-G) (7th
wk). Maintains good pace, on. the
sixth week ciVcted Monday riifcht (9)

pelting $17,000:. prior (5ih) lap

brought Over $IU.0OO.-

Capitol (Locw/s (4.820: 35-$1.10).—

"Stuge Door Canteen' (UA). and'.Phil.
Spitalny (7th wk): Holding up ex-
ceedingly, well, this stanza (-7 th)

looking around. $56,000. while last

week 1 ' (Gth) was $58,500. Goes .ah

eighth and final frame to make way
for 'DuBarry Was a Lady' (M-G)
and a new stageshow.

Criterion (LOew'S (1.700: 35-$l. 10)
^'Hcrs to. Hold' (U) (4th-"fihal wk).
Wound up third week last night;
(Tuesday) at $19;000, .sturdy; previ«
ous <2d) semester was $25,000.

!We'v6 Never Been. Licked' (U) is

due next Wednesday Ui).-'"
Globe (Brandt) (1.416; 35 :85V

' ictory Through Air. POwei"' (UA)
ttih wk). Looks to satisfactory $9,

000 this week (4th)
: and holds an-

other: prior frame (3d) was $11,000.
Ilollvwood (WB) (1.499; 44-$1.2S)

—"This Is . Arm/ (WB). ,(2d wk).
Hitting a' terrific pace, with second
week indicating sock $49,000, still

much higher thaiv any other picture

has ever done here; first full .'week,

not counting Special increased
price premiere, was near to $51,000
whammo.

Palace (RKO) (1.700: .28-75)—.

'Mission to Moscow' (WB) (2d run)
and 'Two Scnoritas from . Chicago'
(Col) ( 1st' run), dualed. This combo
augurs less than $9,000. fair. Last
week. 'Coney Island'. (20lh) (2d run)
and ' 'Calaboose' (UA) (1st ' run)
$9,500, okc.

,

Paramount (Par) (3.664; 35-$l. 10)

-^'Lct's Face It' (Par) and Benny
Goodman, plus Condos Bros. . and
Jack Marshall on stage (2d wk)
Another sock money-getting show
has arrived here for .what looks like

a good extended run. . first "seven

days, ending last night. (Tuesday.)
corr.alihg an exceptionally big $95
000. Last" week., sixth for 'Dixie

(Par). Andrews Sisters and Mitch
Ayres. was $47,000. fine.

Radio City Music. Hall . (Rockc
fellers) (5.945 ; 44-$1.65) — 'Mr
Lucky' (RKO) and stagesh^y (3d

wk). Losing none of its hard-hitting
Punch, with this week (3d) stand

ins up powerfully at $109,000 or

more, close to the fast pace-set on
the second., when $115,000 was
grossed. Holds further ,

'

Rialto (Mayer) 594; 28-65)—
'Bomber's Moon' (20th) and .Gov

ernnienUmade . featurelte. 'Report

from Aleutians' (2d 1final wk ). On
holdover pointing for fair $6,000

while iniiial seven days went to
good $9,500.
•; Rlvoll' i.UA-Par): (2,092:. 8S-$2.20)—
"BqII Tolls' (Pari. (4th wk). Holding
up verv st/ongly, the third ;

week
hitting over $35,000. while. the second

was $38,000. huge profits;

1
-Roxv (20thl (5.886; 55-$l. 10)-^

'Heaven Can Wait' (20th) and, oh

I stage. Veloz and Yolarida. Jerry Co-,

flonna.' Ilona Miissay. This new
•"show ' moves in today (Wednesdiy.)
'• arter ': three fancy. ' lihoney-getting
' weeks with 'Stormy Weather! (20th)

and 'stageshow.' the third with C.oii-

nee Boswell and Bobby. Sherwood
band reaching $60,000; second with

,

the Russ Morgan orch plus Miss BOs-

well:who went- the lull r.uri; was
mammoth $76,000.

SUte (Loew's i < 3.450: 35-$1.10..'—
'Above. Suspicion' (M-G) (1st. run)

and Maiy Beth Hughes. .Happy' Fel-

ton lopping vaude. ' Attaining real

height in coin here, possible $38,000.

bi!*'. being sighted. Last week.

Cpnsla'rit Nymph' (WB)' arid Car-
men Cavaliaro bald, plus Conni
Haines, and Perry Coino (3d wk).
Retaining sock stride with around'
$46,000 anticipated .'this week" (3d),'

close to the $49,500 -scored the. previ-
ous stahzaT Holds over. ;

Lyman Swings It For

'AldricV 20G, Indpls.

Indianapolis, Aug. 10,

Trade continues . brisk at. down-,
town ticket -windows in the biggest

summer business; since prfi-depres-

sion years/ It isn't even bothered
by the heat this season. 'Henry Aid-
rich Swings II,' paced by Abe Ly-
man's band oh stage, is the current
sensation at the Circle. "Hei"4 to

Hold' is leading the straight Aimers
with a fat gross. at- the Indiana, while
'DuBarry Was a Lady". is holding up
Well in its second slan/.a 3t.Locw;'s.

Estimates for. This Week '.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800: 30-55)—'Henry Aldrich .Swings It' (Par)

with Alpe Lyman orch. Band mostly
responsible for $20,000 in one of the

season's biggest weeks. Swell $17,200

last- week.: wi.lh 'Girls. Inc/ iRKO)
and Woodv Herman- baud:

' Indiana "(Katz-Dolle) (3,300; 30^50

1

-^"Hcrs to Hold' '--.'» U ) . and Honey-
moon Lodge! (RKO'. -. Satisfactory

$12,000! best for Din-bin here .in sev-

eral •''fries. Terrific $14.8001asl week
for 'Mi: Lucky' (RKO) and 'Gilder^

sleeve's Bad' Day' (RKO).
Keith's ( Indie I ( 1.200: .3.0-50) —One

Dangerous Night' (Col ) and- "Kerifro

Valley Bain' .'Dance' .Stage show.

WLW. hillbilh" show gets credit for

$5,006 in four days; best gross, at

house in several Weeks-. Fair $3:700

with .'PurpleV (Rep ) and vaiide-

ville: in three -days' .last week.
Loew's ' Loew's > < 2.450: 30-50. i—

'DuBarrv' ^M,C) and; 'CriiiH'' Doc-'

lor' (C'oD. Okc $8,500 in second

stan/ta after sock $13,900 in opening

week.
Lvric (Katz-Dolle ) < 1.000: 30-.)0i—

'Mr'. . Llickv* i RKO i and "Gilder-

sleeve's Bad DaV (RKO i. Swell. $.T,-

™ ^naMV^t
f

weef
1

nlcf$^00 ! ^uhgcsl K"ofess'lon' (M-G^: '• (2d

%t. Big-Barron

TaH 20G, Mpls.
'

. MiimenpsHis. Aug. 10.

'Mr. Big.', with . Blue arron'A oi v
chestra. is pacing the city

;
cui rcitly

at the Ornheum. "Humain Comedy"
al State also is socko.

fistimales for This Week
Aster ," .(Par-Singer.) .(900:. 20-30

1—

'

Spy Train!. (Mono) and Hedl-.ead
Manhattan' (Col), Good $3,200 in

four days. Last week. 'Cfitrespie'M

A>st.'. iM-G) and. "Prison. Mutiny*'

-

(Mono), nice $2.300 ..in- live day--:
'

Century (Par-Singci) il.liQO'; 40-
55)—'While Savage' ( U >. Fine '$5:800''.-

holdover, after hefly - $8,500first
'

week. . . .

COpher (Par-Singer) (998: 3"))—
Assignment Brittany' (M-G>; 6l;e
$3,800.-" Last week,."Jitterbugs' (2'OllvC
fine S5.500.
Lyric! I Par-Singer >.;i 1.100: 40-5.) )—

Coney sland'- (20th). Moveover
from Slate. Fair S5.800. Last week,
'Action North Atlantic' '.(WB). move-
over 'from Orpheum. neat $6.00 ).

Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2.800: 45-
60)—"Mr: Big' (U) and Blue-.Barron
orch. others, ori stage. -'Great- $20,000.

Last week, 'Stormy. Weather' (20th';'

big $11,000 at 40-50c scale.

State (Par-Singer") (2.300: 40-55 1—
'Human Comedy' (M-G). Sock $14.-

500. : Last week. "Coney sland" (20ih>,
great $10,000 jn second week.
Uptown -.(Par-Singer) < 1.100: 30-

40)—'Slightly Dangerous' . .(M-G-<.
First neighborhood showin 1

:. [air

$3,300.-- Last week, 'Flicka' i20llu, ,

good at- $3,800.
World (Par-Steffes) (350: 40-50-

55-75 )—'Devil and Daniel Webster'
(RKO). Reissue of 'AH Money Can
Buy* under .'new. title. ; Nice $3,200

for second week after smash'$4.0OO
opener, far above what film did first

time out, ..

'CONEY' TAIL $25,500

BEST CLEVE. FILMER
Cleveland. Aug. 10-

.

Another 'round-the-clock opening,
oh *Concy Island* is doing .

terrific

bi/. at the Hipp. It's a week: of musi-
cal comedies, all going strongly. "Du-
Barry Was Lady' also got oil in nice,

shape at State. Ada Leonardos band:
arid Virginia Weidler's p.a.' are brac-

ing Two Scnoritas! From Chicago; at

Palace. Double showing of rMv.

Liicky* at RKO Allen and Warner's
Lake on moveover set. new local

booking precedent.
, .

Estimates for This Week
. Alien (RKO) (3,000; 35-55 )—'Mr.
Lucky* (RKO) (2d wk). Smash $10,-

500 on moveover from Hipp. Lust

week, 'Action North Atlantic" (WB)
(3d wk). robust $6,500.

"Hipp (Warners) (3.700: 35-551—
'Coney Island' (20th).. Big $25,500.

House is ending holdover '-policy-' as

result of nabe cxhibs squawks, and
won't hold. Last week. -'Mr. Lucky'
(RKO). great $27,000.

'

Lake (Warners) (800: 35-55)—'Mr.
Lucky- (RKO) (2d wki - Extremely
good $2,500 though playing dary-date ,

with nearby Allen. Last week. 'Ap-

pointment Berlin' (Col ). (2d wk ), $1,-,

800. '
.

':•

Palace, (RKO) (3,700: 35-85)—
'Scnoritas: From Chicago" ' Col ) plus

Ada Leonard orch. Virginia Weidlcr.

Glenn Miller singors.'-Powcr is-nio.-:i-;

ly in 'stage layout; .Dice S26.5Q0: I:;ist.

week. 'First Comes Courage' (Col)

with Charlie Barnet orch, Mil'zi May-
fair, others, strong:

-

'.$28,600.

SUte (Loew's). <3.450: 35-55)—'Du-
Barry -WaS'-Lady" (M-G): -Slowed, tin

by heat but still potent at $10.000..

Last week, "Youngest P.rofcs.-iun

'

(M-'G). modest.. $13,500.

Stillman (Loews) (3.700: 35-55)—

.

'Youngest Profession' (M-G). Moye-
bver from State, mild $5,500. La>t

week.- 'Dixie 1
- (Par) (3d wk excel-

lent $9,500.

Donald's Fast Hop
•

.
Hollywood. Aue. 10.

- Donald .O'Connor hops; with/ only

a week's-respile from 'Top Man' into

'We of the Theatre,' starting nckt.

week at Universal. ; .;.

-'

Charles Lampnl.!, who/ directed

.'Top Man,' wiH.pilol the new O'Con-

nor .starrer, with- Howard Snyder

and Hugh Wedlock, Jr., as co-pro-

ducers. .
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'Rising Sun Eclipses Boston, Does

llecord $37,500; lars* 47GI Spots

The RKO bovs put on a proem of
• •Behind ihe Rising. Siin' at live Keith
JMcm'oi ial Tuesday week (3) that

shook vho lown lo .:!>' rtiiimlnlfoiVs.

and business lor 'ihe week smashed
house records.': A $37,500 grojss for

..the week was Hie bigKcst the' house
has ever taken: and ihe second day's

business still.exceeded any opening
gross the theatre eyer hail. . .

. . Estimates for. This Week .•

Boston. iRKO) ! ' 3:200: . .
.44^99V-

IPridc of \\w Yankees: J RKO J. plus
Will Osborne band and Helen O:('on-': $2:800. . Last wpek: 'Whai s.-Buz/iu".

nell on stage.- Passable '$23:000. Last ' Cousin' (Coll; excellent S4.M1U.

week. :Good' Morning. .Judge.' 'U > |;: Slate (Westlaiid I .
.iflOOv 25-30)^-.

plus Hcidt band on"stage walloped j

', merican Empire' i'UA> and ;Nazty

at $34,000: " I Nuisance' (UA) (four days).. So-so

FenViav <M&P > '•' 1.373:
' 40-liOV—

-j $7i)0. - Previous week-long- program
'Constant Nvmph' 1WB1 "and' Good; did nil . rinlit $1,000 with 'Now. Voy-
Luek. Mr: Yates" i Coll. All .'right f.a«cr'" (WB) and "Wings- Over P.a-

$4,500. BacksiMHind io ban.uer' i WBI
i
cilic' IWB).

and : "Spotlight-' Scandals' IMono)
warm $5,400 last, week.
..'Memorial 1HKO1 '2.900;; 44-75>—
•Behind Rising Sun" ,'RKO) and'
'Melodv Parade' 1 Mono 1. Best in

theatre's 15wear history; S37.500!

Last week. Hit. the Ice' |U> and
'Get- Going*, .'in 1 2d . wk). strong
$25,500 oh holdover.

Metropolitan 1 M&Fi (4.307: 35-65)

—'Coney Island' '20lh) Dlus "Aldrich
Swings It,' (Par). Hot $27,000. ..Last

week •Constant Nvmph' (WBlvand
'Good Luck. Mr. Yates'. I Col) i2d

wk) okay at' $24,000.
Orpheum (Loew) '2.955; 44-65)—'

'Lily Mars' iM-G I and -Pilot No. .V.

Snagged big. $26,000. DuBarry'
(M-G). arid 'Hitler's: Madman' (M-G)
okay; in second stanza '-last week
with $17,500.
Paramount (M&-P) (1.300: 33-65)

— Constant Nymph' i WB) and 'Good
Luck, Mr: Yates' < Col I. Somewhat
slow at $10,500. Last week 'Back-
ground to Danger' i-WB) and "Spot-
light Scandals' (MOiio) strong at

$13,000.
State (Loew) (3.200: .44-65)—

'Lily Mars' (M-G) and 'Pilot.No. 5'

(M-G). Good at $2T.000. Last week;
'DuBarry' iM-G) and 'Hitler's Mad-
man* (M-G) weak $9,500: '

':

'

Translux. (Tra.nslux) (900; 28-65)
—'Stand. In' (UA) and 'Revenge of
Zombies'. (Mono). Fair at $3,300.

Last week 'Gentle Gangster' (Rep)
and 'Blues in Night' iWB). $3,800.

fined far TO Violation

Lubbock, Tex., Aug. 10.

George Bennett and Roy Wicker

[ were both -fined .'$200 each by Judge.;

W.. H; Alwell in Federal court in

Dallas, for violation of a War pro-

'•duc'tida ard order banning cori-—
•

, ~
i siruclion of .public, or private

) led willi ! f iructui'e to be used for amusements
land costing more than ,$200.

Stuart- (Cooper) i 1.900: 30-40 >— Duo were building a: skating rink

'Bombers Moon' (20ll) 1. Sickly S2,- which' was said to; cost $1,500 and
500. Last weck.;Donatd O'Connor in

j ( | jt1 not . rccejvo approval from the

^^^fS:^40Wj^^' They Pleaded, guilty.,
'

•Souls at- Sea' (Par v and' Hoxy. Hai't
|

(20th) ( reissues ).- Low $800. .. Lasl

week, "Get Goin' < U 1 :»"»><! '/Two
|

Tickets, to London' I tlx so-so .900...

Varsity ( Wcstland 1 '1.350: 30-40 V-
"Background, to Danger' i WB l. Low

|

•Constant Nymph'
strong $5,200.

No Ceiling on 'Heaven at $41,000

For Detroit, Rest H.O. for Boff Biz

U S.Us Hit

ip

'Appointment'-Vaude

Lead Balto, $17,000
Baltimore, Aug. 10.

Nice 'action Here; with newcomers
sparking strong h.o.s. into good fig-

ures. 'Heaven Can Wait', is faring,

well at. the New and 'Appointment
in Berlini' nicely- bolstered by strong
stage layout headed by Bonnie
Baker, is taring, equally well at the
combo Hipp.

Estimates for This Week :

Century "(Lo'ew'srUA)' (3.000; 17-

55) — 'DuBarry' iM-G) (2d wk).
Holding nicely at $13,000 after a
highly satisfactory $18,900 on first

found.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

17-.66) — 'Appointment in Berlin"
(Col) plus vaude headed by Bonnie
Baker. Healthy $17,000. Last week,
'What's Buzzin' Cousin'. (Col) lean-
ing heavily on big 12th- anniversary
stage layout of - Smiley Burnette,
Jimmy Scribne'r arid Victor Borge;
cashed in mightily at. $20,000.

: Keith's. (Schanberger) (2.460; 17-
55) — 'Captive Wild Woman' (U).
Strongly sold for all-right $9,000.
Last week, third of 'Hers: to Hold'
(U), added good $7,900 to previously
strong $12,600 of second week which
followed extra strong initial sesh of
$16,300. .':.

Mayfalr (Hicks) (980;. 25-50)—'I

Escaped from the Gestapo' (Mono).
Fairish response, at possible $4,500
Last , week. 'Silver Spurs' (Rep)
steady .$5,200. :

New (Mechanic) (1.68.0; 17-55)—
•Heaven Can Waif (20th). Drawing
.big $11,000, thanks to bullish day-
time response. Lastweek, second of
'Stormy Weather' " i20th). added
okay $5,300 lo fine initial • sh at
$8,200.

Stanley (WB) (3.280: 20-60)—
'Constant Nymph' (.WB) (2d wk)
Maintaining steady -.$15,000.''- after
mopping up at $21,200.

Valencia (Locws-UA) (1,480: 17
55) — 'Hitlers Madman' (M-G)
Fairish action. S4.500. Last week,
'Stage Dopr Canteen' (UA). in sec-
ond week of moveover. held well at
$4,900. completing a total of five
strong weeks since opening in down
stairs Century. .

'RISING SUN' Z0WIE

$23,000, PROVIDENCE
Providence. Aug. 10.

.'Behind the Rising 'Sun' - at" RKO
Albee opened after intensive, radio

and press campaign and -is breaking
all, house records to date. All other
stands steady. Loew's Stale's 'Du-:

Barry Was a Lady' holding well in

second week, as is Majcslic's .'Action

in: the North- Atlantic' -

Estimates tor this Week
. Albee' (RKO ) (2.300: 30-50 1—'Be-
hind Rising Sun' (RKO) and "Good
Morning,' Judge' '(U). Yankee
Network tietip. etc.. fed public for.

nearly a month before opening. In-

terest apparently was high and house
moved, opening: time to 9:30 a.m. to-

accommodate crowds. Looks to reach
zowie $23,000. Last week, 'Hit Ice'

<U) and 'Lady in Distress' (RKO)
(2d wk), nice $15,000

Carlton' (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 30-50)
—Coney Island' (,20th) (4th down-
town wk)l Milked fairly well but
still lively enough :for $3,000, Took
in nice $3,200 last week. .. .

Fay's (Indie) (2.000: .30-50X-^'Cap-
tive Wild Woman' JU) and vaiide.
Looking for good $6,500. Last week.
'Border Patrol! (Rep> and vaude, fair
$6,000.

'

. Majestic (Fay) (2.200: 30-50)—'Ac-
tion, in' North Atlantic' (WB> (2d
wk). .Nice .opening week carried
second-week: holdover,, with present
pace calling for good $11,000. Fii-st

sesh caught nice- $16,000.
State (Loew) , (3.200; 30-50)—'Du

Barry Was Lady!"(M-G) and "Power
of Press' (M-G) (2d wk). Good $14.-

.000. Opening-week fell from early-
pace but still nifty $17,000;
Strand . (Indie) 12.000; . 30-50) —

'Aerial Gunner'- (Par) and 'Aldrich
Swings It' (Par). - Opened Monday

.
(9). . Last week. 'Whafs Biizzin',

i Cousin' (Col) and 'Appointment -in

Berlin' (Col). : proved big surprise at
strong $13,000.

Sydney. An . 10.

New cut in .-Australians raw film

stock adds ; another headache to

American distributors and
:
.cinema

circuits Down' Under. Proposed figure

•will be only 55/'!).'of last, year's fool--

age! This means that: distributors

'issuing eight prints locally on. each
feature now can 'obtain only on the

average of four.
:Djslributors.here foresee a further

increase in the release backlog with
suburban, situations likewise harder
hit lhaii hitherto. Understood <hat
heavy representation will be. made to

the government by the film industry
to. review. the raw stock position..

Theatremen see chaos ahead' un-
less the flow; of prints is kept more
in line with bookings.

'Du Barry' Smash
$6,500 in Lincoln

Lincoln. Aug. 10.
With nothing but war pictures-, as

opmpetition. at two ol her main
houses, 'Du Barry' should do smash
$6,500 at the Lincoln before the
week is. out.

Estimates for This Week
.

Lincoln (Cooper) ' 1.500: 40-50)—
'Du Barry' (M-G*)"' Seemingry can't

• miss doing l.errilVe $6,500. in this war-
picture-weary town. Last week's

'DuBarry' 13G, Deanna

lfG to Lead L'ville

Louisville, Aug. 10.

Lines at the .wickets are much in
evidence this week at all the down-
town houses. , Rialto with 'Hers to
Hold' and Loew's State with 'Du-
Barry' are both zooming into .high
figures, and it's nip and luck for top
honors, With -Deanna Du'rbin opus
having a slight edge.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)—

(1,400; 30-50) — 'Stormy Weather
(20th) and 'No Escape' (20th). Still

getting a nice play after moveover
from Rialto. - Should see satisfactory
$3,000. Last, vveek 'Hit Ice' (U) and
'Two Tickets to London' <U). grab-
bed good $3,500 on moveover: :

Kentucky (Switow) (1.200; 15-25)—'Human Comedy'- (M-G) arid 'Lady,
of Burlesque' (UA).- Still holding up
lively pace, with current 'week' a
little brisker than usual. Heading
for neat $1,900; Last week '.Air

Force' (WB) and 'Happy Go Lucky'"
.(Par) stepped' along at average pace,
oke $1,500. .

'

Loew's Slate (Loew'. (3.300: 30-
50)—'DuBarry' (M-G ) : and 'Crime
Doctor' (Col). Lusty $13,000. Last
week 'Youngest Profession' 1 (M-G)
and 'Stranger in- Town'..(M>G ^satis-
factory $9,000.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000:

30-50)—Constant Nymph' ( WB) (3d
wk).: Continuing plenty forte at. in-
dicated $3,500. Last week same pic
rang the belrtor tuneful $4,000. on
second stanza.

Rialto (Fourth: Avenue) (3.400-
30-50)—'Hers', to Hold' (U) and
'Honeymoon Lodge' ' lU): Weather
and other factors are. all favorable
to grand $14,000. Last, week Stormy
Weather' (20th) arid' "No Escape'
(20th), did exceedingly :wcll for pic
with colored cast. Took' solid $10,000
arid moveover..

.

Strand 'Fourth Avenue) (1.400:
30-50) — 'Anp'ointmtnl in Berlin'
(Col), and. '"Spitfire's Blc.^cd Event'
(U): Aim:'-_ at pleasing $3,600, Last
week 'Bom.-cr's Moon'. (20th) arid
'Gals, Inc.' (U). fine $1,500. "

'Jitterbugs'-Himber

Nice $15,300 in Omaha
Omaha, Aug. 10.

Richard Hirnber. band is boosting
Mitterbugs' to a nice total this week-
at Orpheum. Holdovers predominate
elsewhere.

: Estimates for This Week
Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,500; 11-

50)—Constant Nymph' (WB) and
Murder: Times Square' (Col). Very
big $7,500, and holdover. Last week.
Action North Atlantic' (WB) and
Sarong Girl* (Mono) (2d wk), okay
$4,600.
Orpheum. (Tristates) (3,000: 20-65)

—'Jitterbugs' (20th) and Richard
Hirnber orch oh stage. Nice $15,300;
Last week, 'Two. Tickets London'. (U)
arid stage show, with Beatrice Kay,
Chuck foster, orch,, others, fine $18,-
500, due to spurt in last' three days.
, Paramount (Tristates) (3,000: 11
50)—'Youngest Profession' (M-G)
and' "Tennessee Johnson' (M-G ). Not
so good ; $8,500 considering -recent
biz here. Last week, 'Dixie' (Par)
arid -. 'Morning, Judge' . (U), smash
$12,800.

, Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 11-50)—'Dixie' (Par) and 'Morning. Judge'
(U). . MoveOver from Paramount,
trim $8,000. . Last week,- 'Stormy
Weather' (20th) plus . 'Morning,
.Judge' (U) moved from Par, nice
$7,800.

Town (Goldberg) (1,400; 11-30)—
Mills, Bros, on stage one day .(Sun-
day) plus 'Sagebrush Law' (PRC)
and "False Faces' (Rep), triple split
with; 'Bad Man Thundergap' (PBCh
Rhythm River' (Par), 'How's About
If (U). and 'Tumbleweed Ranch Ari-.
zona'.(Mono), 'Out of Luck' (Mono),
'Jukebox. Jennie' (U) with extra
midnight show. Strong $1,800. Last
week,: 'Law Rides Again' (Mono).
'Lady Bodyguaird' (Par) and "Spy
Train' (Mono), triple split with 'Sun-
down Trail' (PRC), 'Benny Rides
Again* (Par). 'Ain't Hay' (U) and
'Kid's Last Ride' (Mono), 'Las Vegas
Nights'. (Par), 'Get Personal' (U)
plus extra Saturday midnight show
sorso $1,400.

Benitoas Drop Action,

Get Better Clearance
Disrivissal .of \\he"'Sherman, anli-

trust' action brought ' by j. P. and
Josephine F. Benitoa, . and
operators of the Modern .theatre in

Miami and. Liberty thealr.e .in Libr
erty City. Fla:.' against Paramourit
aiul seven .otlier' filin companies was
riled, last week in N. Y. federal court;

In an agreement rawing the

suit. Emil K: Ellis, attorney for the

plaint ill's, staled that the: theatre op-
ralois received- - a reduction :. of'

Icarahce ' time. to. 7Q days, They
formerly" had 150 lo 180. days ;clear-^

mice.

The plainli . had .rhaiged the
eight fil ni . coinpa nits; -with . creating

a' monopoly by- conspiring \v ith the
Pariimount ..and ' Wolnclcb . theatre
ehahi.s, which operate 31. film houses
n the- greater Miami area, by giv-
ng them special privileges; and pref-

erence. They were also charged with
trying -to eliminate competition by
granting exclusive, exhibiting cOn-
racls to the* two theatre, chains. The
complaint alleged that the film com-
panies compelled them, to accept the
film oil - llieii- terms, or else .go out.

of business..'

The olher. defendants were. Loew's,
RKO, Vitagraph. 26th.-Fox. Colum-
bia. Universal arid Monogram, ; The
plaintifTs hud-sought treble damages'
for the alleged unlawful acls of the
defendants and

. an' .injunction.
'

560 N. Y. LAB WORKERS

GIVEN 5 AND 10% TILTS
Stabilizing wages arid .working

conditions in N. Y.. film processing
lahoralories, the Regional War La-
bor Board on Saturday (7 ), approved
wage applications, covering approxi-
mately 560 technicians. General
pay increases o( \0 r/ for workers
earning less than: $50 a week and of

5»J for those.earning over. $50; were
approved by the WLB for Pathe
La bora lories. Ace Film LaboratbrieSj
a WB subsid; Paramount and three
smaller

,
independent laboratories.

This brings their wage levels iip to
those previously approved by the.

Board for .firms employing the bulk
of the .1.600 industry employes in
the metropolitan area. ,

'

..

Board also approved- a' 5% or
10% bonus for night work for the
larger firms, who plan to initiate

hight shifts in order to' handle the
Increased- volume Of Government
fllin .work. Two weeks' paid vaca-
tion after i wo or three years service
was - also approved for those firms
which had not adopted this general
industry practice.

In case of Pathe, boar disap-
proved time-and-a-half pay for
work before -7 a. m. by day crews
but allowed a 10% bonus, for such
work.
The -workers appealed - to the

board as members of Local 702
IATSE.

Detroit. Aug. 10.

Only, one fresh- bill has managed.
Id crack into the loop here this, week
as this, vacationless war center con-
tinues, to put summer runs into foiir
and five weeks. Delroilers .seem to,

;

bet taking their yaeat'ioiis this hot

;

spell in' the a;r-condiiioived pic-,
houses as: Detroit goes throiigh a hot
spell, with unparalleled grosses gen- ,

eral in the loop-belt. •

Fresh bills" at the Fox, 'Heaven
Can 'Wait' and 'Good Luck.- ,Mr;
Yafes,' is, soarjrig. inlo the top flight,

which, presages another, dim Set for
a long stretch as other bills in month
runs continue holding up to s Iron
figures.

.
Estimates for This Week.

V Adams (Balabnn ) ( 1.700;" 55-75 )—
'Mr. Big' tU) : and . 'Two'-. Tickets" to
London' (U) (2d'wk). Pair moved
over after great week, at Foy; arid
sight lusty $10,000: Last week; 'Coney
Island' (20th ) (3d wk) . and 'Good
Morning, Judge'. iU), great $9,000.
: Broadway-Capitol kUnilud De-.
troit) (2,800; 55-75)—'China': (Pal)
and "Salute for Three' (Par) iSih
wk).. Still going strong, . with $7,000
sighted after .great $H,900 in fourth
Week. .

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000: 55-75) -

—'Heaven Can : Wail' ' i20lh) and
'Good Luck, Mr. Yates' (Col): Head-
ing for smash $41,000. Last, week,
'Mr. Big* (U) ..arid 'two Tickets to
London' (U), socko $38,000.
Madison ' (United Detroit ) . (1,800;

55-75)—'5 Graves to Cairo' (Par) and
'It Ain't Hay' (U). Pair back in loop
for nice $4,90.0. Last week. 'More.
Merrier' (Col) and : 'Reunion'
France' (M-G), okay .$4.600.,

Michigan (United Detroit), (4.000;
55^75)—'Dixie' (Par) . and "Night
Plane from Chungking' (Par ) (3d
wk). -Hefty. $20,000. in third session
after rich $25,000 in second week.
Palms-State: (United De.troil) (3,- .

000; 55-75)—'Action . in . North At-
lantic' (WB) and '.Cinderella Swings
It'. (RKO) (3d wk). Healthy $12,000
to follow ; great $18,000 ' Second,
week.
United Artists ( nited Detroit)

(2,000; 55-75)— Biitaaii' : (M-G.'» and
'Stranger in Town' (M-G ) (2d wk).
Fine $15,000 after sock $21,000 last
week.

'Coney' Sock $12,000 In
Mont'l; 'Cabin' Fine 8G
'

J
:"

;
' Montreal, Aug. 10.

'Coney Island' at Loew's is head-
ing the town with smash biz.

. Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT.) (2,700: 30-62)—

'China' .(Par) (2d w.k). Clickin for
smart $6,000 after, crack $9,500 open-
ing stanza.

Cjfpltol. (CT) (2,700: 30-62)—
'Cabin in Sky' (M-G) and 'All By
Myself (Col). Fine $8,000. Last
week, repeat 'Slightly Dangerous'
i M-G) and 'Hired Boss' taoth):
^marl $6,500.
Loew's

. (CT) :• (2,800; 35-67)—
'Coney Island* (20th). Smash $12,000
to lop town. Last week. 'Mission
Moscow' (W.B). good $9,500.

:

.

Princess (CT) (2,300; .'30-52-1—

•

Jlllerbugs' (20th). and 'Ox-Bow'
1.20(h) (2d wk). Good- $4,500 after
nice $5,500 l(tst week.

Strand (United' Aumsements) (750-
35-45)—Miss. V Moscow' (PRC ) arid
'Boss Big Town' (PRC). Average
$3,000. .l,ast. Week, 'False Faces'
(Rep) and "Swing Your Parlrici-
(Rep), good $2,800.

•'

Orpheum (Ind.) (1,100; 30,60)—
''Canteen' (UA) (5th wk). Snappy
$4 ,000. ..Last week, smart $4,500.

St. - Denlx.. .'Ffance-Fjlm ) (.2.500:
30-40) —.'Hers de la Marne' and
Trois Artillcurs au Pcnsionat.' Good
S3.200. Last week, 'Le Rccit de
Cora il' and, 'Prince Bou-Boule,' sat-
isfactory. $2,700.

Warrants Out for Two

Witnesses in Chi Case
Warrants for the arrest of -two

fugitive y> itricsses; Robertr' McCul-
lough and Nicholas Avolio, wanted
by the Government in connection
with the extortion of more. than $2,-
500.000 in Ihe .riiotion picture indus-
try, weie signed by . Judge John C.
Knox on Friday (6) in N. Y.. federal
COurt. • •';.--.".

.

.
The warrants were issued at the

request o( Boris Kostelane'l/., ;a'ssist-'

ant U. S. alloirieyigciicial iri charge
of the prosecution. Avbiio and Mc-
Cullough are sought by the Govern-
ment so. that (ijcy rail give impor-
tant tesiimony at. the forthcoming
trial of the eight defendants charged
with conspiracy, under the federal
racketeering act.

'The .Boys fronv Chicago! 1

, together
with John; Roselli,- West Coast agent
for the mob. and Louis Kaufman,
business agent of Local 244. 'Motion
Picture Operators Union of Newark,
are scheduled for trial oil Sept. 7.

Lamour Toujours Johnny
Hollywood. Aug. 10.

Dorothy - Lamo'ur
. dr;iws

: Johnny.
Johnston -as her iiew. ainoiir in the
tropical regions of 'liainbow Islands
to be produced by Paramount. : 1

Sarong film v\ill -be made in Tech-I
ni.color. starting in September, with
E; D. Lcshin as producer, •'-.

Gangster Touhy Loses

In 20th-Fox Restraint

,
Chi . , ug. 10.

The temporary restraining or<ler

issued last Tuesday .(3)'.against.20th-

Fox Film from exhibiting or ad-
vertising their film. 'Roger Touhy,
Gangster,

1 was lifted Friday'.*6) by
Federal Judge William H. Holly on
the grounds- that there was no claim
made by Touhy's attorney, Irving S.

Roth, that the. picture showed .the

gangster in'a false light.

in his petition for an- .-injunction

against the picture's showing Touhy
charged the defendants 'with con-
spiracy to portray him. 'as a vicious

law violator and gangster.' Roth was
given permission by the court lo file

an amended complaint.

Palmer Hoyt Announces

Leo Rosten Resignation
Washington. Aug. 10.

Resignation of Leo Rosten as dep-
uty, director of the OWI domestic;
branch was announced by Direclor
Palmer Hoyt Thursday (5). Rosten
former screen writer and author of
the recent sociological volume on
Hollywood, has been serving with
the Government for more than- two
years. He will return lo Hollywood.
Where he plans .to begin work on a

book.

Decision to resign was coming for
a long time, Rosten said; but only
last month he was so uncertain about
his plans that he sold his home:'
Hollywood.

Itostcn's resignation removes his
name from consideration among those
who might be picked to sue'eeed for-
mer OWI pix chief Lowell Mellelt.
Although, he will be available as a
consultant should he : be needed,
Rosten insists he will sci-ye neither
officially nor'-unofficially' as OWI pix
rep. ::

,
CA6NEY PIC INTO N.Y. CAP
'Johnny Come Lately,' flrsl Wil-

Ham-Cagney prbduclion ror UA re-
lease starring brother Jirimiy. may
go into, the Capitol, •.' Y., Sept. 9
and 16, with the Morton Gould or-
chestra. ,

Current with 'Stage Door Can-,
teen,'.. also UA, Cap will close, diif

.

picture after eight-week run next
Wednesday night <18>. with 'Du
Barry Was Lady' (M-G) opening
following day.
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Heaven $31,000, leather' $27,500,

Boff in Frisco; 'Leader X'-Vaude 31G
Sah Francisco, Aug.- 10.

Backed by potent ballyhoo.

'Heaven Can . Wait.' at the Fox. is

pacing the Miners with a terrific.^

$31,000. ;'$toVmy. Weather" is also

ruling high, $27,500 nt the Par -

mount. '•'--',
.

Golden Gale. vaudfilmcr. is

building to' a powerful $31,000, with

•S<tuadroV''l&ader X" plus Freddie.

Slack's orch and Jane' Wilhe'rs on

slase.

Ksllmates for -This Week
Fox (FWC>- (S'OOO; . 55'-75>-t--

"'Heaven Can- Wait' (20lh>" iind

'Aldrich Swings If (Par), Ballyhoo,

•lidingin lifting this to swell S3 1.000,!

Last week Constant Nymph' iWB)j
and 'Avengers'. (Par), fair $27,500

for eight days. , , \- ,

Golden Gale (RKOV (2.850: £4-75*.

—'Squadron' Leader- X' (RKO) with I

/ Freddie Slack's orch and Jane
.Withers on stage. Stage bill mainly

: . responsible lor fine $31,000. -Last

week.' 'Falcon in. Danger" iRKOi
plus. stajgc show headed by Vaughn
Monroe orch, big $20,000,

Orpheum (Blumcnfeld) (2.440: G0-

75)— Hers' to Hold' (U) and 'He's

My Guv' (U) (3d wk). Holding up
amazingly for $.10,500. Last week,
heftv $15,900.

Parammml (FWC) (2.470; 55-75)—
'Stormy Weather'. (20th) an 'Jitter-

bugs' )20tli>. 'Weather.' accounted
for a record '.opening day at- this

house, and wil) hit stout $27,500,

Last- week, ^Background ' to Danger'
iWBVand Thumbs Up' (Rep) (2d

wk i, solid $17,000,

SI. Francis (FWd (1,475: 55-75)—
'Constant Nymph' (WB) ahd'Avoug^
o'rs' (Par-) (moyeover'i. Taken put

of the Fox after one week, 'Nymph',
inoveovcr, hitting terrific $15,000 on
round-clock policy. Last week, 'Du-
Barrv Was Ladv! (M-G) and 'Purple
V' (Rep). $14,000.

United Artists (Blumcnfcld-UA).
(1.100: GO-75)—'Stage Door Canteen'

. (UA) (4th wk). Little variation in

receipts from this pix from week lo

week, with fourth sesh good for $13,-

. 000. Last week, great $14.300..

Warfteld (FWC) (2,050:. 55-75)—
'Aerial Gunner' (Par) and stage
show,- 'A Night in a Turkish Harein!'-

Solid $24,000, Last week. 'Cowboy
in Manhattan' (Ui and stage bill

headed by Cross & Dunn. $21,500,
okay.

Esquire (Bluhicnfcld) (950: 60-75)
— Rhythm of Islands' (U\ and
•Ghosts on Loose" (U) (2d wk>
Combo lipid "for four .days of second
stanza at $5,000. ... Last week, fni'c

$13,000 on round-clock basis.

Key City Grosses

'stimated Total Gross
This Week. . . : . . .S2.277.183 .

(Based on"28. cities, 1.70 iIich-
Ires, cliic/|y first floi.v, iiichulino

.
iv. y.i

'Total Gross Same Week
Last Year-. ..... ... . Si.flSfl.ObO

(Based b)i 28. cities, 182 theatres*'

'Stormy Weather' Sunny

At Cincy B; 0., J15,000
Cincinnati, Aug. 10.

RKO Shubcrt. back in 'operation

after brief summer layoff, restores

cinema center to its full front and.

with a swingeroo tug on 'Stormy
Wealhcr.' has the general b.o. score

soaring above last week's by a neat

margin. . It's the sixth consecutive

winning frame for downtown houses.

Current, topper, slightly ahead of
'Stoi my Weather.' is "Hers to Hold.'
at the Albee. Keith's has' a cage
sweetie in 'Appointment In Berlin,'
Other fresh releases, 'Youngest Pro-
fession', at the Palace and 'Leopard
Man" at the Grand, are mildies.-

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300: '35-55 > -

'Hers To Hold' (U). Buxom Slli.000.
Last week. 'DuBarrv Was Lady'
(M-G), peak $23,000.

. Capitol (RKO) (2,000; ' 35-55 ><-

DuBarry Was Lady" (M-G4). Move-
over from Albee for second fling.
Gay $8.000.. Last week. "Constant
.Nymph." <WB)-i2d ruuV; okay $5,500.

Family (RKO ) (1.000; 20-30)—

:

Sabouleur' (UV and 'Salute For
Three", (Par),, split with 'Black
.Room' (PRC) and . 'Terror Room'
(PRC); Steady $2,200, Ditto last
week with 'Cowbov ' From Manhat-
tan' (U) and 'Citv Without Men"
(Col), divided with 'Silver Spurs'
(Rep) and 'Gangs, Inc.'. (PRC).

. Grand (RKO) (1.430; 35-55)^-
.
Leopard Man' (RKO). Tame $4,500.
Last week, 'Hit Ice' (UV second
week- of moyoover arid third down-
town sesh, swell. $5,500.
.Keith's (Libsoh') . (1.500: 35-55)^-
Appointment In Berlin'. (Col): Swell
S6.000. Last week, 'Bataaii' (M-G)
(2d run), good $5,500. .

_1'Jtic (RKO) (1,400: 35-55 i—
^Background to • Danger" (WB).
ittinsferred from Palace for second
round. Gloomy $3,500. Last week,
Prtot- 5' (M-G). dandy $5,500.
Palace (RKO ) (2.C00: 35-55 )—
Youngest Profession' (M-C-i. Dis-
appojntitnf S9.500. Last week, 'Back-
ground to. Danger' (WBi, so^so $10.-

,
Shubert (RKO) -(2,100: 35-55)-
t0>my Weather' (20th). Black har-

' Sin -000 tor theatre's reopening

• hold

- scvcn
."wt'ck .Shuttering. Will

DullKVC.
.

-. Kansas Citv. ug. 10.
As weather returns to' normal for

slimmer, after a torrid spell, biz
snotty. Midland, with .'Du Barry-
Was a Lady." is tops. Newman, witii
'Dixie' going into.-second week, after
record-breaking .'opening, is a close
second:. ;.

"-
,

.slimales for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and . Fairway

(Fox-MidweM) (820: 2;043 . and 700:
11-50)—'Mr. ig' (U). . Bright $fl.-

800-. Last week, 'Hers
. to Hold' (U i,

lively $9,000.

Midland (Locw'si (3.500: ll-SOi—
'Du Barry Was Lad v' (M-G > and
'Crime Doctor". (Col >. Torrid $l(i.-
100, " Lasf'- week.

-
'Trd}m~nT" Sky'

(M-.Gi- aiid 'Murder Times Square'
(Coll. trim $12,500.

Newman (Paramount)! (1,900; 11-
50)—'Dixie' (Par) (2d wk). Hot
$13,000. after smash $18,000 opening
week to break all house records.
Orpheum (RKO) (1.600; 15-50)—

'Pride Yankees" (RKO) and 'Salute
Three" (Par). .

• Okay $8:000. • Last
week. 'Walked with Zombio" (RKO)
and 'Leopard- Man' (RKO), fair $3.'-

500.

Tower (FoxTjofrcc) (2,100: 10-50)
—Holmes in Washington' (U) and
'No Place for- Lady". (Coll with
vaude. Brisk $»;OQ0. Last week.
'Get Going' (U) . with Spike Jones
orch and acts . oii stage, Justy $12,500.

lit Ice' High $17,500,

Leads Denver, 2 Spots
Denver. Aug. 10.

'

Denver is remembering 'Bataan!
this \yeek and is getting top money
ror a single theatre at Ornheum.
"Hit the Ice' and "Honeyhidon Lodge"
has the best total coiii currently day-
dating at Denver and Esquire. .'Souls
al Sea,' Paramouul's reissue, is

strong oil second session at the Den-
ham and holds again. ..

Estimates for. This Week
.

Aladdin . (Fox) (1.400; 30-G5)—
'Constant Nymph' (WB) and 'Nazly
Nuisance' (UA). after a week - at
each Denver and Esquire: Nice
$7,000. Last week, 'Stormy Weather'
(20th) and 'Get Going* (U>. via
Denver and Esquire, fine $7,500.
Broadway (Foxi (1,040: 30-05)—

'DuBarry' (M-G ) and 'Squadron
Leader X' (RKO). after two weeks
at Orpheum. Okc $3.000.. La's! week,

'Canteen' (UA) (2d wk) after week
at each Denver. Esquire, Rialto and
Aladdin, good $3,500. ' '

Denham iCockrill); (1,750; 30-60)
—'Souls at Sea' (Pari • (reissue) (2d
wk). Fine $10,0.00. and holds again.
Last week, big $15,000. .

Denver (Fox) (2,525: 30-65)—"Hit
the Ice' (U) and 'Honeymoon Lodge'
(U). day-date with Esquire. Trini
.$14,000. Last week. . 'Constant
Nymph" (WB) and "Naztv Nuisance',
(UA), also- at Esquire, line $13,0110.

.
ftsquire. (Foxi 17.42; 30-65)—'Hit

the Ice' (U) and 'Honeymoon Lodge'
».U-1. :'also -at Denver: Nice $3,500.
Last week. 'Constant Nymph' (WB'
aiid 'Nazty. Nuisance' lUA), also at
Denver, good SM.OOO.

'

Orpheum (RKO) (2.000:' 30-65)—
'Bata.-i.n'. (M-G)' -and •Chatterbox'
(Rep). Bi;< $10,500. and holds. Last
week. 'DuBarry' <M-G) and 'Squad-
ion Leader X" (RKO > (2d wk-), fair
$9,000. ,-.

Paramount,. (Fox) (2.200:. 30-50)—
'Background Danger" i WBr'and 'Hc"s
My. Guy' (U) (2d wk): - Neat $8,000.
Last week, big $9,500.

.
-Rfiilto (Fox) i878:. 3Q-65 W.'Stbrmy
Weather' (20th) and 'Get Going" (U).
after week . at Denver. Esquire.
Aladdin. Good $3,000.': Last week:
'Hers to Hold? (U ) and 'Senoritas
from

. Chicago' iCbl). Via Denver:
Esquire. ' Aladdin.- nice $3,500. .'

'DuBarry,' Wow $18,700,

Heads Seattle, 2 Spots;

'Weather' Windy 13iG
Seattle, Aug. 10.

'DuBarry Was a Lady' and IStormy
Weather' are the hot boxoffice bets
currently. 'Stage Door. .Canteen' is

strong on movcovor.
Estimates for This Week

nine- Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(800:. 40-651—"Lily Mars" (M-G) (3d
wk )7 moveo'ver lioin aay-9aie muSTc
Hall and Paramount. -'Solid $5,800.

Last week. 'China' tPar) (5lli wk-8
days), swell $4,000.

Fifth Avenue (H-fC) (2.349; 40-05)
— Stormy Weather' (20th > and .'Jit-

terbugs'
.
(20lh !. Nice campaign

boosting this: to great- $13,500. Last
week. 'Lily Mars' (M.G). big.S10.900.
Liberty (3-vH) (1.050: 40r«5i—

'BuZzih' Cousin' (Col) and 'Crime
Doctor". (Col) (3d wk ); Good SG.000.
Last week, big $7,800.
Music Box (H-E) (850: 4.0-65)—

'Canteen! (UA), From Paramount,
grand $7,000. Last week. 'Mr. Lucky'
(RKO) (3d wk). fine $4,400.
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200: 40-65)—

'DuBarrv Was Lady" (M-G) and.
'Prairie Chickens' (UA). Fair $7,700.

Last weeje, 'Lily Rfars' (M-O. SC.100.

Orpheum (H-E) (2.S00: 40-05)—
'Constant Nymph' (WB) '

(2d wk).
Good $7,600 in six days.. Last week,
sock $12,900: ...

Palnniar (Sterling) (1.350: 40-65)—
.'Revenge of Zombies" (Mono) and
'Nobody's Darling' i Rep) plus stage
layout. 'Average $8,700. Last week.
Sally Rand, heading vaude. boosted
'Ghost and . Guest' (PRC) to big
$11,000. -.

Paramount (H-E> . (0.039: 40-G5)—
'DuBarry Was Lady' (M-G) and
'Prairie Chickens' (UA). Smash
$11,000.: Last week. 'Canteen' :(UA)
(2d Avk). terrif $10:500:
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 30-"50)—

'Ox-Bow Incfdenf. (20th). and
'Aerial Gunner" (Par) (2d run). Big
$5,000, Last.week (40-05)—'Mr, Big'
(U) and '2 Tickets' (U i (2d wk), okc
$4,400.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800:
20-30)—'Ain't Hay' (U) and "Assign-
ment Brittany' (M-G) (3d run).
Strong $4,100. Last week. 'Flicka'
(20th) and 'Iirjmortal ' Sergeant"
(20th) (3d run), big $4,500.

'Dixie' Socko $48,000, 1 LA Spots;

'Heaven' Also Strong at53^G in i

Mild 16G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated. Total Gross
: This Week. .. . ;. .'.

. .7.' Jlfc.000

(Bnsed on.13 tlieHlresi.
.

Total Gross Same Week . .

Last Year .$3?7,5O0 .

(Bnsefl.o)i. 12 llicotresi
.

Durbin Hot 21G,

New Buff. High
Buffalo.' Auv. 10.

Dcanna Durbin's 'Hers, lo Hold" i-i:

toppling a 15 -year gross record .cur.-'

rently at the , Lafayette and
:
pacin;;

the city. .Only a step behind is 'Do-
hirid. Rising Sun' at the 20th Cen-
tury, slightly smaller house. Best at

Century in weeks.

. Estimates for this Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3;500: 35-55 )—

"Dixie" (Par) (2d Wk). Stout $12,000
or slightly belter. .Last Week, socko
$23,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 35-55)

—'Constant Nymph' (WB). and 'Sa-
lute Three' (Par) (2d wk). Sturdy
?r2.000;aftor7aTiay~$rBTa00 last' wcekT
Hipp (Shea) (2;100: 35t55)—"Lady

Burlesque' (UA) and 'Somewhere
Franco' (UA) (3d wk). Soft $7.51)0.

Last week, first week here after
moveovcr. from Great . Lakes, strong
$9,500.

Lafayette (Basil) (3.300 35-55)—
'Hers to Hold' (U) and "Hi' Buddy'
(U). Terrific $21,000, and smashes
15-year record at house. Last.;wcek.
'Two Tickets London' (Uj and 'Hi
Ya. Chum' (U). fine $9,000.
20th Century. (Ind.) (3:000; 35-55)

—'Behind Rising -Sun' (RKO) and
'Chatterbox" (Rcp).r Smash $20,000.
tops here in some time. ;Lasl week.
'Background Danger', (WB ) and
'Swing Partner' (Rep) (2d wk >, mild
$7,000.

Prowl N. Y. Stage For

All-Femme Chiller Cast
Hollywood. Aug. 10.

Psychological murder with an all-

fenim'e -oast is the - theme of :"Fbr

Women Only,' to be produced by
Albert J. Cohen at Republic, stint-

ing in early fall..

Cohen is -negotiating with Broad.-!

way agents for a number of fciiime

stage, names.,

Three-Star 'Idemnity*
' Hollywood. Aug. 10.

Paramount assigned' .Edward G.

Robinson to team up with Barbara
Stanwyck and. Fred MacMnriay in

Tbiible Indemnity.' .making it a

three-star production.

Picture rolls in September,, with

Billy Wilder directing.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
side from 'Behind the ising Sun' (RKO»

Heaven Can: Wail' (20th ), fresh entries currently ap-

,

pear in so few spols'that only aii inkling on. potential-

ities ''.• available. ; ising
.

.' given super-dooper

precm in New England, looks definitely in the bag as

highly profitable for RKO and cxhibs: In Boston.-

Vpcarhead of - proems, it is breaking - all records.'with

stick '$."•7,500, looks smash $20,0.00 .in Buffalo and wow
$23,000. Providence. ' "Heaven.' which opens at N. Y.

Roxy today : (Wednesday i. looms a certain Ern.-t

Lubilsth winner, being big $11,000 in Baltimore-.- smash
$41,000 in .Detroit, solid $31,000 in Frisco and hangup

$53,500. four L, A, spots.

Other newcomers are 'Above' Suspicion' ; (M-G!

.

strong $38,000, with vaiide, N. Y.; 'Never Been Licked"

(U). good $8,500, Pittsburgh; 'Le^s Face It' (Par >.'

'

smash- $95,000 at N. Y.\ParamOunt; 'Appointment to -

Berlin'"(CoD, Balto topper, : sock $17,000, with vaude: ,

satisfactory $9,500 in Philadelphia and trim $0,000, Cin-

cinnati:' , . • -

BoxofTicc champs :conliniic this week to be 'Du Barry
.

Was a Lady' (M-G). 'Dixie" :(Par), 'Mr. Lucky" (RKO >,

'Constant Nymph' (WB), 'Stormy Weather"' (20th '•

'Hers: to Hold' (U), and. in lesser degree because. fin-

ishing ofr key city runs, 'Coney island' (20th). 'China'

(Pan,' "Stage Door Canteen' (UA), 'Mr. Big" (U) and

"Action in North Atlantic": (WB>.: 'Youngest Profcs:

Sinn' (M-G) is spotty this session.- - -

•Du Barry,' is fine to smash in some 14 spots. Lead-
'

ing K.C. and Lincoln, it's lusty $13,000 in Louisyille.,

potent SlG.OOb.in CievcJahd. wow $18,700 in two Seat-

tle houses and fine $21,000 in mild .Philadelphia on

holdover. Film ' likewise is nice to strong on second

-est) or extended! run in Providence,' Portland, Balto.

.Chicago. Indianapolis and- Washington. Also solid on
Pitt aiid Cincy moveOvers. 'Dixie' looms hot $13,000.

in K.C... hangup. $23,000 in WaMh., smash $48.00(1 in two
L.A. S])ols and hefty $20,000 on third Detroit Nvcek.

Also stout in Buffalo, Brooklyn and Omaha.
'Nymph.', playing some 14 kcyir. heads for strong

$55,000 in Chi with band, nice $24,500 on fourth L.A.

. sesh (3 spolsi; terrif $25,000 in Pitt, sock $40,000 for
third N. Y. week and nice to strong in Frisco, Boston,

iitfalo, Louisville. Wash., Philly. Balto, Seattle and
ihalia. 'Weather,' with nice $00,000 third N. Y.

stanza. io6ks!slroiig $13,500 in Seattle, sturdy S27.500 .iti

Frisco and strong in Cincy and Port. 'Mr. Liicky:' still

having many key spots to play, paces for powerful
$109:000 for third week at! N. Y. Music Hall. It's also

big both in Indianapolis, and Cleve,; in latter, city being

sent to two moveover spots. 'Coney' is merely repeats,

ing its previous weeks great biz.

'Hers' to Hold' is cleaning up in . Indianapolis, and
Washington! where rated the best Deanna Durbin,

setting a new mark in BufTaIo ; at sock $21,000. leading

Louisville and Philly with -smash totals, great $21,000

on Chi- holdover, strong $16,000 in Cincy and stout on
third Frisco and N. Y.' sessions.' 'Canteen',' strong

$56,000 on seventh N. Y, week, is,big $27,000 for fourth-

Chi. week; Vccord. $20,000 in Port., and fine In Montreal,

Seattle and Frisco, 'Mr.' Big! looms a great $20,000 in

Minneapolis witii band, nice in K. C., and lusty in Pill

and Detroit.

:

Reissue of 'All Money Can Buy'. (RKO), is holding

over' after a nice week in Minneapolis while 'Souls
• at Sea' (Pari', another reisfue, stays third session in

Denver, 'This Is tii'e Army' (WBi -is.sock $49,000 for

second X. Y. week week while 'For Whom Bell Tolls'

(Par) hit strong $351000W third N; Y. «esh.

Los Angeles, Aug. 10.

ixie' is pVdving a sweet grosser
at the two Paramounts, rolling up
rousing $48,000 in the first week bf
what looks like a four-week run.
Bing ! rosby, always sure-fire at

these two theatres, and his latest

starrer: is shaping up - strongly.

Heaven Can Wait' is hangup $53,500

in four West Coast spots. .' Warner's
is

.
breezing along with 'Constant

Nymph' for $24,500 in three loca-
tions on fourth session',, and holding
until 'This Is the Army" comes in
on Aug. 17.

Orpheum,; home' of name s.

didn't get up much steam for Sfin
Kenton with 'Get Going," and ,slid
olf to $16,000. HeatWave here has
rapcred off and this is helping all
around. ,

Estimates for This Week
,
Carthay Circle (F-WC i (1.510;

10-85)—"Heaven Can Wait". (20th •

and "Report Aleutians' (OWl i. Great
$0,000: Last week. 'Storhiv Weather'
(20th) and 'Jitterbugs' (20th). neat.
SC.300.

Chinese (Grauman-WC > (2.0:11;
.40-85)—'Heavcri Can Wait" (20th). :

and 'Report Aleutians' (OWI.). : Hefty
S15.000. Last week. 'Stormy
Weather' (20th) and ..'Jitterbugs'
(20lh), smooth $13,300.

.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 40-85i—

^Constant
. Nymph' (WB) (4th wk)

and 'Report Aleutians' (Q.W1).
Staj's until 'This Is Armv' (WB)
opens Aug. 17. Trim $10,000; Last
week, fine $13,000.

:' Four Star (UA-WC ) (900; 40-65 )—
-Canteen' (UA) (4th wk). Excellent
$3,500 after last week's sweet $4,400,
same figure as on second.
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 40-75>-r

'Spitfire' (RKO) and .'Falcon iii

Danger' (RKO) (2d wk). Big $8,000
after great $9,400 first week.
Hollywood (WB) (2.75G; 40-85 )—

'Constant. Nymph' (WB) (4th wk)
and 'Report Aleutians' (OWIi.. Okay
$8,000 after nice $9,200 last week.
Orpheum (D'town) (2.200: 40-05.)—

'Get Going' (U) and Stan Kenton
orch oh stage. Thin $16,000. Last
week. 'Here Comes Kelly' (Mono)
and Jimmie Lunceford orch on stage,
stout $21,000. -

PanUfes (Pah) (2,812; 40-85)—
.'Hcr.s to Hold' (U) (3d wk—5 days)
and 'Report Aleutians' (OWl). Five
days for final week as house goes
back to Wednesday opening, nice
S8.000. Last week, with 'Ladies' Day'
(RKO). nUty $14,900.
Paramount (F&M) (3,389: 44-88)—

'Dixie' (Par) and 'Night Plane
Chungking'. (Par). Sizzling $33,000.
Last week. 'Frankenstein Wolf Man'
(U) and 'Captive Wild Woman' (U)
(2d wk—5 days), okay $1,1,000.

r.traraount Hollywood (F&M)
(1.451; 44r88)—'Dixie' (Par) and 'Re-
port Aleutians'- (OWI). Sock $15.-
000. Last week, 'Frankenstein Wolf
Man' (U) and 'Captive Wild Woman*
(U) (2d wk—5 days), good $5,500.
RKO Hlllstreet (RKO) (2,890; 40-

05)—'Hers to Hold' (U) (3d wk—

5

days) and 'Report Aleutians' (OWI).
Nice $9,200. Last -week, with 'Ladies'
Day' (RKO). hefty $18,100:

Rlt«.—(F-WC) (1,372; 40-85)—
'Heaven Can- Wait' (20th j and 'Re-
port Aleutians' (OWI).; Riding high
at $8,500. Last week. 'Stbrmv
Weather' (20th) arid 'Jitterbugs'
(20th), average. $6,900.

Rlvoll (F-WC) (880; 40-85)—
'Stormv Weather' (20th) and 'Jiltcr-

bugs* (20th) (2d wk). Okay $1,800
after excellent $3,500 first week.

State (Loew's-WC) (2.204; 40-R5)W-
'Heaven Can Waif (20th) and- "Re-
port Aleutians' (OWI); Money-
maker at $21,000. . Last week.
Stormy Weather' (20th) and 'Jitter-
bugs' (20th), smash $24,100.
United Artiab (UA-WC) (2.100;

40-85 )—'Stormy Weather' (20th>. and
•Jitterbugs' (20th). Moveo'ver soar-
ing to $9,000. Last week, 'Du Barry
Was Lady' (M-G) arid 'Harrigan's
Kid' (M-G), stout $8,100.

Wllshlre (F-WC) (2,296;- 40.-85)—
'Stormy Weather' (20th) and '.Iittei>

bugs' (20th). Fair $5,000. Last week.
'Du Barry Was Lady' (M-G t and
'Harrigan's Kid' (M-G), good $5,900.

Wlltern (WB) (2,756; 40-85)—
'CorisUnt. Nymph' (WB) (4th wk)
arid 'Report Aleutians' (OWI). Still
paying off with' $6,500 after getlin
$8,900 last week.

Mr. D Goes to Town
Hollywood, Aug. 10.

Edward Dmylryk, who came . up;
frorii

:
a studio rnessenger through

the cutting room to become a t|i--

rector, is piloting his first' star in

Ginger Rogers, topper : In 'Tender
Comrade.' .•

Recently . inytryk directed 'Hit-

Icr.'s' Children' and 'Behind the Ris-

ing Sun," rated as B productions.

Rogers .picture goes into work, thii

week "with Davis Hempstead pro-

;

dating.-
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This is America. This is the cou

called upon, respond with a

enthusiasm seen in no other land. With de

salute the Exhibitors of the United States, cir

It is through their generous efforts that IRVI

ARMY' is now providing the Army Emerg

new measure of the patriotism of this Ameri

Screen Play by Casey Robinson and Capt. Claude Binyon • Based f I"

3rd War IxanJl'i'l-

Back the Attack! BackM
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tion Picture Theatreswhen

ly American, whole-souled

ep sincerity Warner

cuit and Independent alike.

NG BERLIN'S 'THIS IS THE

ency Relief Fund with a

can

Tft&re' ^£ Premiere

Prices Received to Date
(jnore coming dai/y)

v . Starting at

hollywood, new york 55.00

mastbaum, philadelphia 50.00.

0rpheuh, new orleans 28.00

virginian, charleston, w. va. 25.00

strand, hartford , 25.00

warner, bridgeport 25.00

warner; Worcester 25.00

ohio. lima 25.00

great lakes, buffalo 15.00

indiana, indianapolis 11.00

national, richmond 11.00

n0rva, norfolk 11.00

majestic, providence „ 11.00

roger sherman, new haven 11.00

grand, columbus 11,00

capitol, springfield, mass. 11.00

fox, san francisco 11.00

fox, oakland , 11.00

earle, washington, d.c. 10.00

warner, wilmington 10,00

warner, reading , 10.00

sherman, chillic0the 10.00

columbia, portsmouth 10.00

keith's, syracuse :

' 6.60

stanley, pittsburgh 6.60

capitol, cincinnati 5.50

0rpheum, des moines 5.50

ambassa00r, st. louis 5.5q

venetian, racine 5.50

orpheum, kansas city 5.50

victory, 0ayt0n 5.50

sheboygan, sheboygan 5 50

strand, cumberland 5.50

rio, appleton; 5.50

rialto, allent0wn 5.50

senator and alhambra, sacramento 5.50

california, stockton 5.50

california, san jose 5.50

california, salinas 5.50

HANLON, VALLEiO 5.50

EUREKA, EUREKA 5.50

STATE, MODESTO 5.50

PELICAN, KLAMATH FALLS 5.50

STATE, MARYSVILtE 5.50

STATE. EASTON 5.50

BAY, GREEN BAY 5.50

STATE, JOHNSTOWN 5.50

STRAND, OSHKOSH 5:50

These Premieres Bought Out

By Local Committees

WARNER, MILWAUKEE

KENOSHA, KENOSHA

STRAND, ALBANY

CAPITOL, MADISON

at

$20,000

5,000

13,600

6,000

ft*

#

JOAN LESLIE * It

Show living Berlin's "This is the Army" - Music and Lyrics by Irving Berlin

dumber 9~Prepare ! 7.

>rtf Loan in SeptemberI

Produced ^ JACK L.

- GEORGE TOBIAS - ALAN HALE - CHARLES

ER *no HAL B. WALLIS

BUTTtRWORTH KATE SIVI1TH
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WAC's Newsreel Coordinator Sees

Better Combat Clips Coming Thru
Washington, Aug. 10.

Although- this war has not proved

to be photogenic by a long shot,

Claude II. Collins,, veteran newsreel

editor serving now as .WAC news-

reel coordinator here, predicts that

a raft of -topflight combat: pix will,

be flowing in soon. Newsreels have

been kicking tor two years about the

poor quality action .pix'' 'released'' to

them by the Army, and .Lowell

lyicliell. while with OWI, concen-
trated for months On trying to get

belter material from the military.

Dull war pix have been a sore

spot with. Army authorities for

months, resulting finally in the send

Berlin Back at Upton

For 3d Time to Ready

'Army' Overseas Units

Irviiig. /Bcrlui : is back, from his

Catskill Ml. retreat and history

will repeat itself for the third

time ' at Camp ' Upton. ; As 'With

•Yip Yip Yaphank: 'in World ; War
1. and with "the first rehearsals of

This Is the Army', in the, spring of

1942, , American soldier-entertainers

will Respond to a War Dept. call to

report at Upton, where the 'stream-

_ lined' editions i two: separate units)

ins- of Col. Melvin E. .Gillette, erstJ of 'Army' will be assembled and re-

while chief of the' ignal 'Corps''

Astoria Photo Center, in Long. Island

City, to North Africa in May; Gill-

cite was charged by both Signal

Corps and the Bureau of Public Re-
lations to see to it that both service

and newsreel cameramen were given

every opportunity to bring back
•outstanding action footage; Britain's

'Desert Victory' and Russia's out-

standing coverage of the Eastern
Front had our brasshats riled just

about as; much as the constant criti-

cism they were receiving from do-

mestic sources.

Col. Gillette's assignment appears
to be paying off, according to Col-

lins, who holds that the footage now
coming in is showing steady im-
provement jind is far better than

what came in r. few' months ago.

Jack Barhelt, Movietone, W. F.

Gerecke, Paramount, : Irving Smitn,

Universal, and Neil Sullivan, Pathe,

are all in Africa or on their way
there, presumably covering the

Southern European ' and Mediter-
ranean theatre!

:
Ned Buddy, repre-

senting the newsreel pool, is also on
his way to North Africa where he
will serve as liaLsoh for the camera-
men with! the Army and Navy ,

au-
thorities. Now x>n his. way back to

the Mediterranean, after, bringing to.

Washington 4.000 feet of naval action

during the invasion, of Sicily, is

News of . the -Day's ace, Norman
Alley, of Panay fame.
Working out. of Australia arc Mar-

tin Bninett, Paramount, and Earle
Crolchett, Universal, with Movie-
tone's Langdon Scnick and Pathe's
Len Rons based at' Hawaii with the
Pacific fleet. Charles Perryman and
Newsreel Wong, both of -Nbws of

the Day, are in Alaska and Chung-
king respectively, with David Oliver
of Pathe . based in London. Senick
recently replaced John Bdckhorst,
News of. the Day, back in this coun-
try after a battle with malaria bugs,
and Sullivan replaced Pathe's How-
ard Winner, also here temporarily; :

Volume on Minstrelsy To

Aid Amateur Camp Shows
Washington, Aug. 10.

• Volume oh -Minstrel Shows' , has.

been put out by- Army. Special Serv-

ices in its 'At Ease' series of produc-

tions which can be staged at camps.

Book contains two complete scripts.

In the introduction to first script;

interlocutor says:

'Our fathers' and grandfathers

found .-'enjoyment in this, native

American" type of' entertainment

that was. immortalized by. such

figures as George Primrose,- Lew
Docksladcr, . George i Honey Boy)
Evans, Eddie Leonard, and others ot

their.glamorous clan who. have siiiee

become almost, legendary.'

Special Services 'points', .out that

minstrel shows make good camp en-

tertainment and that the; first pari

of This Is the Army' is: a minstrel.;

job.

$3,067,236 From Theatres

To R.C.; Total $4,122,008
Final report issued Monday (9) by

Barney Balaban, national chairman
of Red Cross Week sponsored by the
motion picture industry under aus-
pices of the War Activities Com-
mittee, showed that audience col-

lections in the nation's theatres to-

taled 83,067,236.

Total proceeds of the drive
reached an alUtime high of $4,122,-

008. which includes $240,642 raised

in the huge Red Cross show held at

Madison Square Garden, N. Y., indi-

vidual gifts from industry, person-
nel, etc.

hearsed at Upton preparatory to go

ins; abroad.

One group will' take an edition of

'This Is the Army' to one thcatre
;

of war. and another company goes

elsewhere. Berlin will shuttle be-

tween tire two. ultimately, although

itineraries and plans are obviously

military secrets. '., .:'
,

.Yank.' soldiers overseas will view
the live soldier troupers after they

have seen the- Warner Bros, filmiza-

(ion of 'Ai my.' which is. fast being

dispatched , overseas to all global

fronts; . .

.-''
A ' -salient', footnote, now that the

Berlin show and ' film are . on
the road to a $10,000,000 to $12,-

000.000 gross, is one of those now-
it-cah-be-told. This has to do with

Asst. Secretary of War Patterson

Who. when he' was first approached
by Berlin and Major General Irving

J. Pliillipspn, '. who has been the

guiding military influence through-

out, enlightened the songwriter, 'You
see. Army .Emergency Relief really,

has a lot of money, but Mr. Berlin

we could use' a show, such as yours,

not so much for Army morale as

for civilian morale. It will drama-
tize and graphically depict for bene-
fit of the folks back home what our
boys, can do.'

Berlin, had first gone with the

thought that. 'Whereas in 1918 'Yip

Yip Yaphank' grossed $83,000 for

Army Emergency . Relief, maybe,
mind. you. Mr. Secretary, maybe, we
might in this day and age get 10

times as much from a big cross-

country lour.' Berlin's hope for

8D0G. of 'course, was exceeded more
than twice more, with .the almost

S2.000.000 already turned over to

Arniy Relief from the national stage

tour alone.

The War DepL's. stance- persists

that the money, while now ot siz-

able proportions, is still a second-.,

ary issue, with morale first and' fore-

most.
It Was then that Berlin told the

Warners, when the WB firm so

generously offered to give 100% of

the . profits to the Army, that he
(Berlin) would throw in. many other

valuable, song— properties into the

elaborated cinematic version of 'This

Is the Army.

Capt. Lanny Ross In

Aussie for 'Morale' Stint
: Sydney.'

. ug. 10.

Capt.. Lanny Ross arrived- in

Australia on assignment from the
Special Services Division, .U. S.

Army, to stage shows lor the enter-
tainment of. Yank ; troops in the

South Pacific. Ross is not connected'
with USO, but will work with Cap-
tains' Jerry Cargill and James
Hugelet.

. ..

.

Serving in a similar capacity, as
Capt. Maurice. Evans, who is scrvic-
iiig the troops in Hawaii with enter-
tainment, Ross will develop material-,

from .talent, among the boys in uni-
form andwill build up a number of
units.

'Aleutians' Set

Final arrangement for distribution-

of prints for War Dcpfs color film,-

'Report from the Aleutians,' was an-
nounced last week by the War Ac-
tivities Committee with 175 prints
allocated to exchanges on- basis of

experience with 'Prelude to War,'
previous War Dept. film. WAC. dis-

tributors division' spotted prints in

various key cities after designating

the exchange, which is to do. actual

physical handling.
Press book on -Aleutians' is being

turned out by WAC public relations

division being, available- to exliibs

via National Screen Service ex-

changes.

NEIC Mobilizes Its Talent Pool For

All-Out S|ww Biz Pitch in Bond Drive

Lnnchtime, Swing Shift

Pix for War Workers

Seen lipping Production

* Show business is mobilizing: all jts

resources for an all-out participation

the Third War Bond drive for'

$1.5,000.000,000, . which gets under

ay Sept. 9. Through the National

Entertainment Industry .Council,, tal-

cut pools from stage, screen,- radio

and music will supplemOnt the ac-

tivities of the. Hollywood Victory

'Washington, Aug. 10.

. A greatly expanded program of in-

dustrial incentive screciiings 'is now .

beiiyg laid out by Army biggies. Idea Committee, via a series of .project

is 10' use lunch. hours and"bclyveen- ';

a
j'-- -'*••''-•*' -••—-<•

shift periods to show war. workers
films, designed to boost- morale arid

thereby speed production. Thus far

half a dozen special films have been .

put together by Major Dick May-
b'aum, made up l'hainiy of combat P ;

footage. Effect of these has appar-
"'

enlly seemed good enough to call for

more morale films:

'

A ciiich- for inclusion ih the pro-,

gram is the. series of -live oriontution

films made for (he. Army by Col..

Frank Capra—'Prelude to War,' 'The
Nazis Strike.' 'Divide and Conquer;'
'Battle of Britain/ and -Battle of Rus-
sia.' The last named should be com-
pleted within . another ' week. Good
bet for. inclusion-iilsp is Capt. John
Huston's.'"Report from the Aleutians,'

with the Tunisian campaign film how
being completed by Capra and Hus-
ton also expected- to be part . of the
series. First meeting to lay out the
program was 'scheduled for this

(Tues.) afternoon. ,-

. Question the -industry is asking is

what will happen to boxpffice if

many films: the length • of the Capra
and' Huston pix are shown free to
large numbers of war workers. The
Series made by Major Maybaum was
kept to. two reels or -less per- sub-
ject, but the others mentioned all

run four reels or more.

Eye Mpls. Canteen
.Minneapolis, Aug. 10.

Chief Barker: William Elson of the
Northwest Variety club., is visiting

the Variety club canteens at Pitts-

burgh, Albany, and New York and
getting the lowdown oh them to de-

termine if a servicemen's canteen
should be established hjjte as one. of.

the club's activities. .'™*

The proposed canteen would sup-
plement the local USO center.

Al Schacht in No. Africa
A! Schacht, baseball player-comic,

arrived in North Africa for . a tour
of Yank bases. Word of arrival- was'
relayed to Camp Shows execs Mon-
day . (9) . by the War Dept. He'll do
solo show on circuit of African
bases. ...

Another USO unit arrived in.

England, . comprising At Bernie,
Frank Conville, Rose Ann Stevens,
Penny Beau'mon. and the Foley Sis-
ters. It's Convillc's fourth offshore
four. •• "-.';:'•• ''

•.;:

Musical Pitch for Bonds
'Sing for: the Money,' trailer, to be

released nationally in September by
the War Activities- Committee, will

do a pitch for the 3d War Loan
Drive. A Hollywpod.femme star Will

warble war tunes submitted by the

Music War Committee of the Ameri-
can Theatre Wing.
Tunes to be used include 'Buy a

Share in America.' 'They Need -Every
Dollar You Can Spare.' The Bond
wagon," 'Swirig the Quota,'. 'Back the

Attack' With Your Jack,' and two
others titled 'Back the Attack.'

Two New Musical Units

Set for Camp Shows Tour
Newest musical unit to embark on

USO-Camp Shows lour opens to-

night (Wednesday), al Camp Gor-
don, Augusta, Gu. It's caijed -High,
Wide and Handsome' and features
the . 14-piece Dick Rogers band.
Others in cast are Bert Walton and
Ann. Grimm,. Duke McHa'Ie, Roberta
Ramon ahd Diane Moore. Unit, will
tour camps and navy bases in the
South and Southwest,

Billy- Rose 'Diamond' Horseshoe'
unit, originally set for Camp Gor
don, tees off instead at Camp Kil
mci-, N. J„ tomorrow night U2).

»» »»»»»» *
'

* .'««
,
»*<

Uncle Sam's Callboard
» 4 M « M M -»-»
.M. Arnold Hit Nail Airdrome

St. Louis, Aug. 10.

L1. Jack Arnold. 21, former usher

at' Majestic theatre! East' St Louis,

was ' a bombadier in- airplane fleet

that bombed the Merville airdrome
in western France:
To the AP Lieut. Arnold said

visibility was so. good that 'I could

pick put. .-the- hangars and I. think

we put our, eggs right on the nose.'

Irving Dillard, editorial writer

for the 'Post-Dispatch, commissioned
a captain in Army.
Kcrmit Reinboth, former manager

of Town theatre, Prophetstown,
III!; Army,

PvL Henkin's F.R.O. Post
Pvt. Shepard Henkin, formerly

publicity director, Hotel New Yorker,
assigned to the Public Relations Of-
fice. Aberdeen - Proving -Grounds,
Md. .

.

—

—

LI. Commanaer BUI Park
William Park, vet makeup editor

of Paramount newsreel, has left to
join. the U. S. Nuvy as lieutenant
commander and already is on special
mission, according to announcement
made last week by Paramount;

' Sainc iiewsrecl lost W. P;- Mon-
tague.' Jr., assignment ..editor, who
left about a year ago to go with the
Oft'lcc of War Information domes.tic :

prpduction division. He now- is with
the Overseas Division. .

.<-

.

Sr<- Hall SUrlnc Soldier Shows
Camp Hood. Tex., Aug. 10.

Sgt. George Hall has returned
from a furlough in New York with
new material for forthcoming ail

soldier shows' to; be given here.
Sgt. Hall, a hoii-com of the Special

Services Office here, is married to.

Nellie Fisher, ballet -dancer at the
Radio City Music Hall, N. Y.

. Oldham's Heroic Death

Philadelphia, Aug. 10.

Lt. Philip A. Oldham, forlher
member of litllc'theiitre group here,
was killed in the. Battle of Munda
vrhen he crawled knee-deep in mud
to blow up a Jap machine gun nest
with a hand grenade.
Latest inductees are Sidney Gath-

i-id, former drama
- columnist for the

Daily News,' and David; Wills, asst:

feature editor of the Record. ..:,'

Heading- for o.d.'s from Film: Row
are Jimmy Dorman, Max Bronow,
Bak-ney Felman, and Johnny. Turner,
all with Warner office here.

Knorp, 3fo«re Inte Marines

San Francisco. Aug. 10.

Francis .( -Red' ) Khorp, former
head pt band booking at Larry
Allen agency here, is now Captain
Knprp,

|

public relations officer for
Mavin'es. -lip.' Lo^/Wgeles,- -.S

Moore, ;heaU : ot-^.Viipatit^

Marble, Hardwicke, Net
Champs, Play for WACS
Under sponsorship of USO-Camp

Shows; Inc., Alice Marble, ex-na-
tional women's tennis champ, and
Mary Hardwicke. formerly No. 1 on
the British Wightman Cup team, are
doing a series of exhibition matches
in WAC camps in Ihe middle west,
the south and the east. It's 'the
initial project sponsored by " Camp
Shows exclusively for the gals
uniform.
Tour got under way yosciday

(Tuesday) at Ft Sheridan, III., and
will continue until Sept. 3, -when
they wind up at Ft. Monmouth, N. J.
The two players will live in bavracks
with the WACS. In addilion'to op
posing each other in singles, the
tennis stars will select a partner
among the WACS in the camps they
visit for a doubles match and ..in

addition they'll give instructions to
the servicewomcn interested in the
game.

same agency, a'c.so . chase the Ma
fines, being a* sergeant in .the. nth-. — .v-mtn
letic and recreation department' at Ihrough Sept. 30.
Camp Pcntlelori, Calif.

'Hollywooders Marchlnr
Hollywood, Axig. 10.

George Cathrey, film casting di-
rector. Coast Guard.

'

Ed, Gilbert, screen guild official,
Navy.
Lee Cobb, screen actor, Army.
Seymour Fisher, film salesman,

Army.
Lucian Davis/ radio. . producer'

Coast Guard.
Ben Loveless, studio technician,

army.
Ben Kamsler, dialog director,

Army.
Frank Tipper, cartoon animator,

Army.
Norton V. Ritchey, studio sales

.-exec, Navy.

med at- stimulating''-public'".'interest

and enthusiasm in; the bond drive, as

..-ell. as the National War Fund
Drive, which lecs off on Oct. 1.

Participation. ih the Treasury cam-
aign will mark the llrsl indus'tr.v-

ide activity stemming from NEIC's..
recent foi-malion; Plans for two-
major national

; campaigns
. were •

mapped at last Thursday's t5) meet-'
iiig of Ihe coordinating committee of
NEIC, at which a committee was
chosen to huddle in- W^sliinglon lo-
clay iWodncscliiy) with Oscar A.
Dbob, recently -.appointed. iis nssislnht"
latipnal director of . War Finance;
Ted Gamble, and ,'olher -. -..Treasury-

Dept. officials to doternjiiie the best;
manner in which NEIC can project
itself into the bond-selling -campaign,'
Committee comprises James A. Sau-
te r, of UTWAC; George J. Sclvac'fcr,

:

NEIC's chairmaii; Borf;' Ljtcll,
Equily; Blanche Wilheispoon;
AGMA; Frank Wilson. Negro Autois' •

Guild; Kei-mit Bloomgardcn. Ainei-i-
can Theatre Whig; James F. Rcilly,
•League of N. Y. Theatres; William
Fcinbcrg, Local 802. AFM: Harry
Brandt. MPTOA; Matt Shelvey,
AGVA; Walt Dennis, NAB; Leonard .

Callahan, SESAC. Coordinating
committee will meet again tomorrow
night. (Thursday) and, based on the.
suggestions advanced at the Wash-
ington conference, will Vhart-a course
of action to fulfill the requests.

Show Biir Service King
Originally planned for . Sept. .20. a

huge" midnight niass dehionstralion
of Broadway performers from legit,'
viiude and film hoiiscs and n'iteries,
was: moved up to Aug. 23 to tie in .

with Ihe two forthcoming campaigns.
Event is skedded for the. Winter
Garden theatre, with pledges to be
obtained from the ' performers; in'
-NEIC's

-

-. first major concrete task.
Dedication of a shciw biz service Hag
will also feature. Ihe ceremonies.

- Coordinating group at Thursday's
session approved report of projects
committee recommending that each
of the 40 member orcanizalions set
up .-for -.itself a small' NEIC 'Projects-
Committee subject, to call for inter-
organizalional conferences with other
groups allied with NEIC. Projects
advanced at NEIC's two-day N. Y.
powwows, last month aimed at sup-'
plemcnting Camp Shows activities
and on the civilian and production
fronts will be weighed by a subcom-
mittee consisting of reprcsenlalives
rrom the American. Theatre Wing,
USO-Camp Shows, League of N. Y.
Theatres, Dramatists Guild. Writers
War Board,. Hollywood Writers Mo-
biluation, Radio Writers Guild.
Equity, AFRA, AGVA, AGMA, Local
.WW and IA. James Snuter chair-
maned Thursday's meeting in ab-
sence of Schnefcr.

D. C. Confab Maps Campaign

.
Washington.' Auk! 10.

.

E«ensive industry cooperation in
(he huge .Third War Loan Drive next -

month was mapped during a scries
of conferences held here Friday (6)
and. Saturday (7) between Francis

i.;»Vr
l
'm011 !,nd Rav Beall.- for the

' ^ X?.ll
d

,
ofricia 's of. Ihe Treasury

and OWI. Two and possible three
^a0-fpot subjects will' be clipped to-'
iiewsrcel releases prior to or during
tHe drive, which' lasts from Scp.t'. 9

Harmon pledged the full resources
of the motion picture industry to.
Uie drive Saturday (7), addressing
a luncheon meeting of War Bond
publicity chairmen from 15 states,

Cal. Theatre Collection
For $350,000 Service Fund

,
' Hollywood, Aug. 10.

Leadcrsamonfi Southern California
exhibitors throwing full: support pe-
hlnd campaign launched Sept. 1 to
raise $350,000 to provide lodgings for
'Servicemen on. furlough. Money to
be raised via eollections in theatres
with Spencer Tracv. set to. make ap-
peal in a special trailer.

.

Compaign will be 'statewide,- with

. ...
",n(,s allocated to crowded towns

f^ennucuir, Hakes imperative- outside help to" ' oniformcd: men on leave. • v
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
Benny Goodman's Orch with Jess

Stacey. Carol Kaye, Ray Dorey;

Condos Bros.. Jack Marshall;. 'Let's

Face it' (Put), reviewed in this is-

sue of 'Variety'.

—Beniry-'Gpodrhan's—bbunce—on—the
pit and Bob Hope's laughs On the

screen should insure a bonanza, fur.

'the Paramount during the. length of

the run of 'Lot's Face It.' It's a

'•smash combo, purely escupist and
aimed for big boxpfficc. At- - this

catching :
(ThursdayX there, were-

standees all ever the big house.

BG's riiusic is/standard and wholly
satisfactory to all -those who: won
ship at the temple ofjjve. With the

crack pianist ice 'of Jess Stacey and a

competent crew of - live .brass, .five

reed; bass, guitar and drums,' plus
Goodman's own topflight clarinetirig.

BG's band is
.
well

:
doserving of . its

A-l rating: in the band domain.. ...

Band's ' ne bXlOck Jump' finale.

Goodman's- self-prominent: spottiiv 1

;

with i Fletcher) '^Iphderson's Stomp,'

and the hoi quintet's (Goodman,
Stacey.. bas.s. -guitar. and. drums) reri-

ditioii of 'Honky Tonk Blues' are all

click bund, numbers. Plus these..

Goodman, uncovers an exceptional'

baritone in Hay Dorey, who virtually

had to be;,' oil- after singing. 'Sundiiy.

Monday and Always.' .'fiuiisia Is Ilor

Name' and 'Melancholy Baby.'. Good-
man's femme vocalist. Carol Kayei- is

oh attractive bruriet but only fair in

hor delivery of 'Embraceoble You,'

'Put Your Arms' Around Me' and
'People Will Say Wc^rc. in Love'
Two flue -acts implement

.

' Good-
man's band here. Condos Brothers,
one of the -best dancing teams now
in the business, wow 'erri With their
fast, intricate stcpology. ' Jack Mar-
shall, comic, is another applause
.sock wilh his business about the
WAC. his takeoff on a dumb selectee.

Bulcliy MeG'urk. and a clever encore
in .which he makes a mere; hat brim
take on the task of multiple' imita-v

. tions' pf headgear. '

'

; Scho.

TOWER, K. C.
Kansas City, Aug. 6.

C6ti«£ Maurice & Co. i-3>. Billy &.

Irene Burns, Don Galiun 4 Yolatida,
Tej Sutlirnn 6 Lorraine, Sorghum
Lapoe-rs (t), -Tower Orch toifh Jack-
Parkti Marilyn Ballinger;- 'Sher-
lock -Holmes in Washington' {V)
and 'No Place for a Lady' (CoV> .

"

Supplementing a double: screen
bill, the ToWer gives but this ,

week
with a 45-minute stage show of four
standard acts. 'Discovery Night' win-
ner and house orch with vocalist. -

Show opens with a medley, of Cole
.Porter ^ tunes by the . Tower orch..
Dark-eyed Marilyn Ballinger. who
coon will complete a year as featured
singer, does a chorus of 'Night and
Day' to winV nice round up palm-
whacking. -'

. Don
.
Galvtn.

. who. works later' In
the bill with his partner, doubles as
.'rn.c. First on is Tex Sullivan & Lorr

rairie. who do a rope-spinning :rou-
tine' neatly. Deuce spot goes to Billy
8c Irene • Burns, who work with
trained birds. To watch the feath-
ered creatures do their stint? is to
realize the patience required to train
them. . .. .

.

• .'Discovery' Night' winner this week
Is a foursome which is announced
as 'The Arkansas Sorghum* Lappcrs.'
The four boys; dressed in overalls,
sing a typical hillbilly number. They
begged off after one. bow.

. Count Maurice presents What he
calls the 'Mystery Cocktail Bar.'
Starting with a, cocktail shaker, he
produces drinks requested by the
stubholders. from coffee and mi|k to
Martinis and Zombies;. Considering
the appeal of alcoholic, beverages to
many people the act would register
better with smarter showmanship.
The two gills who serve the drinks
would add to the effect, if they wore
flashier costumes. .

1 Closing slot goes to Don Galvin &
Yolanda. He plays the guitar and

' banjo, starting with typical Mexican
ballads arid finishing' with Twelfth
Street Bag.' His partner appears
briefly -to do one number With him'
vocally.'

Nice biz opening night. Earl..

CHICAGO, CHI
Jj'

':' '''
Chicaflo, Aug. 7.

.Bob Chester Orch (15) with Betty
Bradley, Paul Jordan. Hertrie Stew-
art, Evelyn Farney, 3 Sailors; 'The
Constant Nymph' {WB>.

:
Current show is in for two weeks

on
.. strength of picture. Although

stage show is secondary,: the ^-min-
utes assigned is brimful of. enter-
tainment. • .'-. • >

Chester ^delivers a. variety: of
smooth tunes mixing the hot with
the sweet. Opens with "the Bounce'
and then into an old one 'I Love
Jt.ou in which Chester's sax domi-
nates. Betty Bradley. band'ssoloist.
does 'Its Always You,' 'Russia Ls
«er Name' and a cute version ofDo It Again.' for hit results. Band
goes sweet arrangement of 'Nevada';Wl Jordan., pianist, and Herbib
Stewart, tenor-sax; are featured in
toolwarmer' and the band closes

with a hot number called .'Octave
.Sn5-'," Because of limited time
acftedule for the stage show; Ches-
ter's outfit had little chance of build-
ing much of a program but what

d»d showed the band's ver-
saHlity and generally pleased all
*ney played f0f the acts much bel-

ter than majority of dance bands
that preceded here;

.
Evelyn Furney, fresh from the

Chez Paree, offers a couple of nifty,
tap routines. One of them' to
•Donkey's Serenade' included expert
pirouetting with - taps, that- elicited
much applause and the other to .1

Stephen Foster medley contained'
hiany- patterns . of tap designed. A
hil.

Three Sailors were well liked,
wilh a pot-pourri of-gags and a string
ol comedy business and; slapstick
that scored. .. . JWoro.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
Minneapolis, Any, 6;

Blue Barron-' Orch (14i irirh Paul
Si/dell St Spbttic. Christine Forsyth;
Carroll & Haute; 'Mr; Bi<;' llA. '

' A ii.v sweet brciiesl i-a is pi-el t'v much
.of it sure thing, for Minneapolis, and
Blue Barron :is no' exception. Fur-
ther, he gets a lol.of performance
via -specialties' from members- of his
crew.

- Odd
; i.nstrunient.'ition "'features,

strangely "for a sweet oulli I. a heavy
rhythm section including' two pianos,
horn and -string bass-; guitar and
drums; bala.nping'fou.r rii.an brass sec-
tion, and sa.N trio. Using singing:

Song, titles, a la Sammy Kayo and
Kay Kyser! Barron's essential style,

is sweet, but he varies it ' with. jive.

In virtually eyery-.numbcL-, some spe^

cialistfrom the band'takes the front
stage mike.

-A male quartet-hits a fast pace in
the .opening .'Johnny.. Zero.' Dick
Mack taking the tnike for vocals on
-Wing and a Prayer.' Billy Allen,
guitarist, does : whistling solos • on
'Stardust: and "Tea for Two,' mean-
while putting on a bashful' act'at.the
mike - which got .good laughs. Carolyn
Cromwell,- band Vocalist, displays .a
nice, light voice in ,"As Time Goes
By," and encores with 'Bombshell
from Brooklyn.' .

»

' Mert Curtis. ' sax' player, scores
with vocal' of 'My Buddy.' Fran
Scott, another sa.xist. baritones 'All
or Nothing at. All' and .'Don't Get
Around ' Much 'Any More.' Tiny
Wplff,.a huge bass fiddle-player, kids
himself with a novelty number. Too
Fat for the: Army',' ending it up with
a tap dance that's amazing for one
of his girth.

.

Paul Sydell does ah act with a trio
pf perfbrming dogs, working them
singly. All are trained equilibrists,
and the act top

1

per. is exhibition of a
tiny chihuahua which kills the house.
Sydell is a fast ' worker, well liked
in these parts. :

Christine' Forsyth, billed as 'six

feet of. grace,' does an excellent speed
tap; routine. ' Special orchestral ar-
rangement of background . music
gives her plenty of 'white space' for
special steps.

CarrolL 4 Howe score heavily with
comic dialog, the girl doing a char-
acterization of a talky and none- too-
bright young lady Of the wise-guy
type. Howe is capable straight. They
wind up with an exhibition. of jitter

-

bugging that could be dropped fur
more fast patter.

Barron as emcee keeps shbw .'mov-
ing, smoothlyi. Ho hands oyer dir
rection to an Orch member during
background music. . " Marpli.
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STATE, N. Y.
Happy Felton. Carol & Sherod; .41

Gordon, Shirleii "IVaj/iie. Mary Beih
Hughes, Grace & Nicco, Hi, Lp, Jnrt-
& The Dame;.' 'Above' -'Suspicion'
(£IG>. • Reviewed in 'Variety.' /\pci

I

This Is. perhaps,, one of the most
entertaining stage shows the Slate
has' offered

. iii smile time, : From
opening,, with: Huby ' Zwcrling's oil
band arranged ; on the stage in . the
manner

, of a - tvas'.ellng band, to the
finale it's a click session, with onlv
a momentary ' lull — . Marv Beth
Hughes. Hollywood starlet.
Happy Fcllon's material, has im-

proved plenty since the last time he
played this house/ . Acting as . rn.c.
ho docs a neat job throughout, click-
ing solidly with several gag innings,
particularly 'at ..the teeofT" when., a
couple of strong stories help put the
payees in the -.'proper mood.
Carpi & Sherod. d.ub of blonde (ap*

stcrs. open. They cairi good' recep-
tion -with two good routines which
prove them able dancers. An : act
capable, 'of: hsilding up its end any-
where.'

.
Next isl Al Gordon's stand-

ard dog act: It had this- house in an
Uproar. Patrons wanted an. encore.

Shirley: Wayne, -outfitted: like
Broadway 'Rose, is foiled through a
couple of gags by Feltpn. then takes
up violin" and bow to clem'on.strate
unusual ability oil that' instrument.
Her version of 'Body and Soul' and
a couple of familiar fast melodies
was solid.

Lone weak spot is Mary Beth
Hughes, .who's billed by Felton as
in the cast of - 'Ox-;Bow Incident'
and several

. other films. She puts
plenty .s.a.- On- display. , but her act
isl typical of visitors, -from'. Hollv-
wppd. - She fellows, a bit of. blue
crossfire \yith Felton with weak-
voiced versions- of 'Don't Get
Around/ "It's Always You* -to fair
audience response.
Grace and Nicco start out like

any pther ballroom team in • the
same class. It's obvious that they're
going into a burlesque routine. ' but
'once they get going there ai;e few
acts of the type that approach this
one for slapstick entertainment. Girl
is exceedingly clever and hands her
partner .a thorough kicking around.
.. - Hi. LP. Jack and the Dame, vocal
group from Fred Allen's radio
show, close.; • They're, distinctly one
of the: better singing grouDs of this
type. They come equipped with at-
tractive arrangements . of standards
and poos and deliver them capably.
'Blue Skies.' 'In My Arms' and 'This
Is Army. Mr. Jones' were used when
caueht. They look good. too.
• With 'Above

.
Suspicion.' flrstrrun

film' which got. good notices, this' bill

should ring uo a healthy gross here
this week: When caught house was
S.R.O . Wood.

KEITH'S, INDPLS.
. Indianapolis. Aug. 7.

Ren/rb Valley Bam Dance. . with
Slini Miller.- Eller :Long. . Granny
Harper. Blue Mountain. Girls. £mest
Lee, HoMen .'Bros.. Barefoot Broxc-
nie; 'One Panyerous Night' (Col).

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washington, .Aug. 8.

Una Merkel. Walter Donahue,
-Romano Bros., Richards-Adair
Dancers. Sam- Jack KaufnuLn'a House
Band. Lynn Allison; 'Du Barry Was
a Lady' iM-G).

'

Una Merkel. film, comedienne, tries

to live up to her billing in personal
appearances. Her gag material is

without sparkle, inspiring more quiet
giggles than it ' docs diaphragm
laughter. She works with Walter
Donahue in an exchange :of puns.
Actually it is a team, with the comic
as a straight man and ah excellent
feeder. They blend, voices in a com-
edy song, 'Are You Spoken; Fer.' in

which she does a bit. of a dance.
This is away from, the usual Holly--

wood routine and the Saturday night

audience gave' the. 'Youi-alV. irl a
rousing hand.

• Walter. Donahue ; iA on earlier- for

a nifty monolog which is close to the
border line and distinctly night club-
bi'sh, but the heavy- soldier audience
Saturday night seemed to enjoy its

indelicacies. Donahue is; a , nimble
dancer and this is the best part- of

his routine. .

The Romano Brothers in Latin-

'Americaiv i-hythms and Songs, with;

ukc and mandolin, went over lustily

although 'most of the audience missed'

the lyrics.'- Their 'corny iristru-

iiicntnlisin for an encore Isitirrccl the

audience inlo four bows, .

Captain William Ileyer and his'

higli school horse make a flashy

opening act.. Stage is prettily dressed

for this 'routine in while drops- arid

cycles, and the equestrian put's steed

through dance .cavorlings lh.il

aroused, enthusiasm. The Richards-

Adair dancers in iiri cxpresMonistic
routiiic.' reminding bf the circus,

give the followers of lerpsichorc a

delightful interlude.

Sam Jack Kauinan's interlude is

direct from the musical comedy aU
buni^. witb Max^Zi^fdel•<tloi.ivc a yioHri

solo -stud I-yriH>Ath'^tv ^)pj»iying
vocals.'

'* - • ' ' v Arie..

select group- of hot faves. The rea-
son tor that,, undoubtedly, was fact
that Kenton

, stressed novelty ' num-
bers 'instead ' of solid instrumental
sending. The u'nhep cast of the
Rockies .: might like a lineup, of
novelty clowning but to hit home at
the. Orphoum an -.orchestra, must
turn (ts boys loose with plenlv of
individual iamming lb make " the-
house reel und rock.;

'

Kenton conies On with., ipleiilv of
promise with "May In Mexico,'" but
it. 'isn't until, the .band finale . that
crowd gets another touch, of send-
ing rhythm. 'Mexico' clicks solid,
showing -sharp use of brass and reed,
With balancing rhythm section hold-
ing the piece in thc;groove. Final
band number, based on- the -melody.
Of crew's themcr; is another solid,
modern musical interpretation. Ken-
ton- solos.'Blue Evening' at the Stein-
way and band gives novelty" treat-
ment In a comedy trumpet solo,
with John Carroll doing the ilatting
as he tries to follow-jivc lead of Red
Dorris' clarinet. Aiiothev bnn'cl

novelty., is 'St 'James.' ' Intirmaiy.'
overlong.
' Red Dorris and Dolly Mitchell are
featured vocalists with oreh. former
giving a. Sinatra interpretation 'In 'If

You. Please' and 'All. or Nothing at
All," while Miss Mitchell, a looker,
displayed a potent, set of pipp.--..wilh

'Sunday. Monday.: or Always", and
'Hip'. Hip. Hooray,' .. ..

Click of other turns on the bill

were Jean. Jack and , Judy; . who
tumbled arid acro'eri in aiv act that
sold big. Freddie's . Bulldogs, canine
act;, jvas -'so-so.-. Ernie . aroii Wvas
okay in his,; 'canned iinperspha lions'

turn, pantomiming Beatrice Kay and
Alec Temp.'eton while records of the
three giye ' voice to act.

HIPP> BALTO.
Baltimore, Aug. 8. .

Ronnie Baker; Lptre. Hite &
Stanley. The Graysons., (2k Ffed
Ronier, Danny Drayson. Felice fula
House Orch (12); 'Appointment in
Beriin'' (Col).

ORIENTAL, CHI
• Chicago, Aug: iir.

' Spike Jours City Slickers UO)
U'ith Del Porter, Red Ingle, Nilson
Twins,-- Doily Daicv. Carr Bros.,
Claire Sisters ISij 'Gobd Lucli. Mr.
Yates.' (Col).

The Renfro Valley Barn Dance, a
favorite, troupe of back country: en-
tertainers from WLW. pays its an-
nual call at Keith's with its ranks
somewhat thinned by the manpower
shortage but with. greater opportun-
ity for individuals in the cast to do
their stuff and with a more pleasing
variiety than, ever; A' modern note
has crept into the traditional hill-

billy routine. Such, current hit tunes
as 'Jersey Bounce' and 'Don't Get
Around Much Any More' arc sung
and played right along with senti-
mental ballads and novelty numbers.
Show stopper is Eller. Long; a tall

gal all. arms and legs, who comes put
after a glamour buildup: and does an
eccentric dance that sets the custom-
ers roaring. The leading' comic is

SJim Miller, an. elongated 'hick' who
cracks jokes and riddles throughout
the show, between licks on his fiddle.

The Holdcn; Bros, harmonize pleas-
ingly on Tin' Jealous as I Can Be'
and 'He Was a High-Geared Papa.'
Granny Harper, a spry little old

lady,, gets laughs with her jitterbug-
ging after, a peppery turn on the. vio-
lin and French harp.- The Blue
Mountain Girls; blend - their voices
neatly on "There's Only One Love in

a Lifetime' and ' the . ballad, 'Bill

Bailey.'.with yodeling.effects. Bare-
foot Brownie entertains with spe-
cialties on the bull fiddle and French
harp. Ernie Lee, who runs the show
in an- informal; friendly way; brings:
it to a finish by leading the; entire
company in a vccal pn 'Night Train:
te Memphis.' fellpwcd by 'God Bless.
America.' with the audience chiming
in. Biz was well above par when,
caught.' . lorp:

\ .

ORPHEUM, L. A.
'..-. ' ,; Los Angeles. Aug. 4.: .

.
Stan Kenton's Orch <\t».. Ernie

Baron. Red '

-Dorris.' Freddie's HitH-
dogs: Dolly Mitchell, Jfan. Ju.d: aiid

Judy, 'Gel Going: 'XU )
.'

: .:

.
Los Angeles'. own discovery. Stan

-Kenton, rclurned lo this tiiwn yestei'-

da'y to play his (irsl local theatre,

date. As a musical aggregation,
Kenton's crew is in- the groove, the
same as Palladium fans fouiid it not
so very long agoi'.and the Orpheum-
jive followers listened to. much: that

.was ' to- their liking at yesterday's

.opening. matinee without taking the

bar^d whole-licarledly into their

This is a well proportioned and
nicely routined stage layout with
variety predominating. It's; in the
vaude groove and plays ,to good re-
sults;. Opening is provided by the
Graysons, mixed hand to hand duo
who whack . Put some strong lifts

and smart control stuff for a punchy
getaway,

- Danny Drayson is in the deuce for
his own .contribution of gags, panto
and hoofery, and continues, in the
emcee slot thereafter. Lad has im-
proved greatly since last around
and has smoothness of 'delivery and,
a highly salable style of comedy
dancing. Knits things together in
potent style ; besides whacking but
a telling interlude in his own spot.
Sets matters; nicely for- Fred Rbner.
with 'his magic to follow. Working'
with .volunteers from the audience.
Roncr produces watches, bill-folds,

etc., . in the : pick-pocketing style of
Dr. Giovanni. Works, well ', and
holds bills pace .handily,

Bonnie Baker comes on to good
reception and punches - out pop vo-
cals to strong response. Did 'Don't
Get Arpund,' Bill.' 'When Apples
Grow on Lilac Trees,' : 'My Resistance
Is Low' and the inevitable 'Oh
Johnny.' Gives good entertainment
as well as name strength to this lay-,

out arid ' drawing- 'em . in here
plenty.

Lowe.. -Hite and Stanley, trio of
giant, midget and normal sized male;
close and ring the belt solidly with
clowning, hoofery: arid knockabout.
Have added the much repeated busi-
ness of mounting an Andrews Sis-
ters disk but this version is about
the funniest, yet.. Have to come
back for an additional version of
the Sid Tomack^ 'Sonny Boy'; ar-
rangement, and it's a sock blbwoff
for any bill. Plenty of - bows and
beg-off.
Biz very good. arm.

Corn isn't rationed as far as Spike
Jones and his' outfit are concerned.'
The Oriental stage is -plcnly thick
with maize this week . biit it adds
up to excellent ciilertaiiiinenf aitd
the audiences arc eating .it up, cob
and al).

.
Jones'- appearance was1

' preceded
by three standard acts with Dolly'-.
Dhwn

. acting as mistress bf cere- ,

monies. '..-: '

,

:

- '

'

.Cla.ire..5)Ptors. trio of attractively
costumed girls*, open with a fast tap
session iritorspersed with acrobatics,
running splits and soriicrsaults that
clicked.

Carr Brothers follow with"cbmfed'y

.

haiid to hand balaneiiig thal^ gathers
laughs; and winds up With nifty acro-
batic tricks including a leg -lift that
drew plenty ef applause.

Miss Dawn was sncko with her
singing of -'Murder,. He Says.' •You'll
Never . Know," 'Strip 'Polka.' 'You.
Made Me- Love You.' in ' which she
vvas assisted by Pvt. Buddy Robbins'.
from the audience, lor a little com-
edy byplay. . Encored with- 'On a
Wing .-and a ' Prayer;'

'

Spike Jones and gang ice .'off with .

Old . B|ack Magic," with vocal by
Del Porter, and segue into 'Clink;
Clink, .Another- Drink' by Porter and
Red Ingle, the. latter formerly with
Tid W.eems ancr a local tave.. NcR
son Twins., blonde lookers, canary
'Put Your Arms Around -Me Honey '

with ah assist by Bcauregardc. Lee
and 'Say That We're Sweethearts.:
Again! and .'St. Lotns -Blues' to nice
response. . Band does 'Sheik - of
Arab/ and a Russian satire called
'Hotcha ; Cornya' followed by Del
Pbrter. .in rube wig, singing 'Beau-
tiful, Eggs.' ;.:;.'.:. ' .'

Red .Ingle vocals 'Liebest'raum' as
three .pf the -boys - satirize a-fcm'me
harmony trio and band closes with
Its famous 'Der Fuehrer's Face.'
Band uses many gadgets arid Jones
directs from, a platform containing
a washboard contraption and other
novelties. It is solid entertainment
throughput. Morg.

EARLE, PHILLY
,
Philadelphia. Aug.' 8.

Rnss Morgan Orch (IB) teit/i

Mari; Osborne. Walter' Link, King &
Arlina, Hennw Yo«ngr(ian. Smiley
Bttmette, Todd Mason; 'Melody Pa-
rade' (Mono).

.''-'

A-
' longtime . fave in Pbilly. Russ

Morgan and his. aggregation of foot-
ers -Are again pleasing in current ap-
pearance at the Earle.. Morgan has
developed into a comedian as

t
well,

as; a batoneer. leavening his *tint
with ad libs which has the crowd
roaring. The maestro, takes a couple
of. turns at the mike with, vocalizing
which isn't bad either... In fact he's
the' best vocalist with the band now.
The ether chirpers are Walter Link,

whp is just fair. and. Mary Osborne,
guitarist; whpse voice is a -trifle thin.

I)'q t she manages to put' pvcr her. one
number, 'Let's Get Lost.' :

\'

Band numbers include'', ul Your
Arms Around Mc. Honey.' .'Honey-
suckle. Rose': (with - Miss Osborne, so-

loing on the guitar); 'If You Please'

and .
'Johnson Rag.' in which all .of

MorganV- crack musicians
.
get a

chance to shine.

Henny Youngman had a little

trouble with hecklers In his stint on-
stage; but the .vet of the- bistros is a
master in - putting the downfrorit
snariies in their places. Youngman
has added a few hew gags to his

repertoire but he still beats the oldies',

around. His current, forte Is ratiotf-'

CIRCLE, INDPLS.
.Indianapolis. Aug. 7'.

Abe Lvmo7i Orch, Willi Rose
Blane, Frankie Connors, Jack Mar-
lowe, Lane k Ward, Bob Evans &
Jerry. O'Leary; 'Henry Aid-rich
Swings It' (Par)..

Abe Lyman is.' having, a big weefc
here with a well-knit show that
pleases everybody. The outfit stands
out as a novelty in this season; domi-
nated here by 'hot' ensembles and its

mellow swing blend, with violins
tempering the: hard . brass, draws an
enthusiastic response.' None- of the
current jive sensation has .made a
greater hit with the hep-cats than
the Lyman crew in its swell work on

.

,'Ameri,' with Rose. Blane. taking the
vocal. The kids sway in their scats
and clap their hands to the tantaliz-
ing rhythm'.. It stops the shew.

Of ; the ' able Lyman soloists, Miss
Blane gets .the warmest reception.
She's big in "Sunny Side ' of the
Street,' 'Coming In on a Wing and a
Prayer* and.a medley highlighted by
'Back Home Again in Indiana.'
Frankie Connors' also wins sock re-
sponse with his fine romantic war-
bling of 'Begin the Bcguinc.' 'You'll
Never Know' and 'All or Nothing at
AH.' Connors with ah. unusually'
resonant voice, gives them lots of
schmaltz and they love it.

Jack Marlowe is well received in
his flashy violin solo on the llery

'Czardas.' The straight band special
is a sock medley of Gershwin tunes
highlighted by 'I Got Plenty of
Nothin" arid 'Rhapsody in Blue.-'

Lyman finishes in entertaining stylo
with his -Sing a Song' contest in

which four customers are called up
from the audience by prearrange-
ment at every- perfprmance to lake
a vocal with the band.' Some of the
kids aren't bad- and Lyman handles-
them smoothly; for plenty of laughs.
Two choice acts roiind out the bill.

Bob Evans* deft- work with Jerry
O'Leary, his -dummy', makes' the
house forget it has seen ventriloquist ,

acts uncommonly Often this season.
The locals rate him tops. Laiic ami
Ward are highly amusing' in their
comedy dance:;. 'Fighting for the
Funnies' and t,heir. ^1timber-hour
routine, In which - they lake off their
shoes

1

so ainit to disttirb a customer
supposedly^llecping but fi

-

orit. The
kids are clever: Biz. was swell al the
opening... Corti.

ing gags which' have been worn thiir
by the nitery laugh^dispcnsers.' - l

Smiley Burnetlc, of the sagebriish-
ers. pliis. a diidish rope-twirlcr, Todd
Mason, arc in closing slot.- Their
chatter is'r'ight off the cob but :scem.s
to set well with the crowd. ..In fact
the act could be classed as clicko, ex-
cept that -B'urnette, overstays his wel-
come. At least five minutes' could be
cut.- especially an uccordion solo
which adds' nothing.
Other supporting act is plenty

good—King and Arlina—o coliple>of

youngsters whn arc from the top
drawer in. the. terps department.
House was jampne.kcd vhen'-re-

viewed 'fSat; night)."
.

.* Shal.
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IT TOOK A YEAR AND ONE OF

IN COLUMBIA'S HISTORY TO

THE SCREEN

!

OUR NEXT BIG WAR JOB!
THIRD WAR LOAN STARTS
SEPT. 9th! GET READY! AND GLORY
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THE BIGGEST BUDGETS

BRING THIS EPIC TO

MIGHTIEST STORY OF GALLANTRY

. . . HEARTBREAK AND VICTORYl
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RKO's Smash BaUy for 78 N.E.-N.Y.

Dates on 'Rising Sun'; Hub's Teeoff
u«. 10. -

PosMbly Ihe greatest H'liiss pionio-
lion cIVort and one of the industry's

bigqest .-film . bookings lias started

'Behind the Rising Sim' rolling in

the New England- territory. Spear-,

head of the preem 'in 78 theatres

of New England and New York stale,

clay -date - openings, was at the

Keilh-'Menioriai where the $37,500

reprcscnted-a heuL. hijih for house.

Heluvns for first week now inv tip

off. the - extent of this vast promo-
tional campaign and what the con-

centration in a short period meant
for a film that cost only about
S'JOO.OOO. RKO: will spend nearly

S^OO.OOU on promotion. With the

sweeping proem, in this territory

iwne'c'tcd' .to show.more than $300.0011

im-niiis \vcok. .whole, negative cost

r' ready is' paid for. Barrett. Mc-
C»f riTicl. and Terry Turner headed
llv 'promotion .job., with. RKO the-

aires ad-publicity staff helping.

Some idea of outlay for newsr

pa not' advertising is shown by the

?.!.:;on reputedly spent in Boston
dailies' alone opening week. Radio
promotion, as with 'Hitler's'-.' Chil-

dren.' •' figured, prominently, includ-

ini; live.--one-minute spots arid eight

l'l-minute transcriptions used on 21

Yankee network stations plus five

iikS'ic- stations. ' i

esides special stunts, bill, poster

•anipaisn-included 600 between N. Y.

and Maine, in every railroad station.

As a result of the successful con-
centration in this area, preenis in

four other territories now are being
prepared with expectation that pic-

tine will clear principal playdates
within 90 days. Company already

i'< talking of 'Rising Suri' hitting

$.1,000,000 total gross, about what
'Hitler's Children' has done to date.

Opening here at the Keith Mer
rooi ial represented largest - attend-
ance and gross in its 15-year history!

Second day even topped the opener.
Tieup with Boston Hearst papers on;

a big 'Smokes for Buddies' show at

the Garden here brought plenty of

gratis space at the free. performance.

Par's $1,400 in Prizes To
Hypo 'Proudly We Hail'
Paranlouiit ha.-, set $1,400 in war

bonds to be awarded , theatre man-
agers putting on the six best, selling

campaigns on "So Proudly We Hail.'

which is !;eini: pointed^ for dates

during. Paramount Week. Sept. 5-11.

ir.-t. pvivcw.iU be. .a $500 war
bond, second S'i.jO and third $250.

The fourth, .fifth ati.d sixth prizes

are $150. $100 an 50 in bonds, re-

spectively.-

Awards will be. made, oh a basis

of .grosses, 'earned., oil the picture

compared with the business done on

comparable Par product-.. Only tliev

atrc-s playing "So Proudly' by. Oct.

30 arc eligible in the contest.

Framed (Nicely)
Hollywood.; Aug. 10.

. Metro flacks thought it a good
publicity stunt when a picture

frame manufacturer asked and
obtained permission to insert

photos of Culver City stars and
featured players in his .mer-
chandise. Studio gladly sent him
125 portraits;

It went over, so well that the

manufacturer is demanding
•4.000 pictures, of every star to

. scil his frames.

Bert Stern Gets Branch Managership

For WB in Qeve.; Theatre Briefs

PAR RICHARDS SET 36

INSTITUTIONAL ADS
: New Orleans. Aug. 10.

Paramount-Richards Theatre Corp.

of this city will launch a campaign
of 36 institutional advertisements

this week in a score of newspapers,

in New Orleans and other southern,

cities where the chain's picture

houses arc located. The ads. each

5 col. by 15 inches in size, have
been prepared by the Beucrlein.

Agency, here. While the campaign
will stress, the 'relaxation and enter-

tainment for morale' angle, it will

also dramatize ' the featured services

of Paramount-Richards Theatres.

First of . the scries \vjll pay tribute

to the newsree) cameramen" who
have died -in action to bring to the-

atre audiences a film history . of the

global conflict.

The ads Will also be shown on
the screens in trailer form with
background music and commentary.

Highlight was a mock battle be-

tween James J. Braddock and Char-
lie Strack,- wrestler, simulating one
in the picture.

New York Theatres

More 'Army' Galas; $100

Top in Memphis Tops N.Y.

Going 'N.Y. /one belter, Memphis
opened 'This Is the Army' Friday

night iC) oh a special proem for the

benefit of Army Emergency. Relief,

getting $100 for front-line seats as

againM 355 at the Hollywood. N. Y.
M A. Ligluinan. Paramount partner

in the Memphis territory, acted as

chairman of the .first nighters' com-
mittee though Warners there is op-

position- to him. Gross was Sti.OfJO.

Another spot where the opening
night proceeds will go entirely to

AER will, be Tulsa, where Ralph
Talbot, operator of the Orpheii in has

made such .arrangements'.-'

Picture . is being spotted in as

many towns as possible for day-dale
engagements. at two houses, deals on
that basis having been closed' in Mil-

waukee and Columbus, O. In MadU
son, Wi>-;. there will "be two .special

price premieres at the Capitol Aug.
20. lir.st performance at 6 p.m., which
has been bought out for $6,000 by
the local War Chest, while second
will be at 8:30 with all seats at $1.10,

For the Cincinnati opening at the

Capitol there. Aug. 12 Ike Libson,

partner of RKO in that key. has per-

sonally bought 50 top-price seats at

$5.50 each. On the Coast the gov-
ernors—of California. Oregon and
Washington have proclaimed Aug.. 17

as 'This Is the Army" day in honor
of the day-and-date premiere of the
picture on that date in about 50

Pacific Slope theatres at advanced
prices.
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Lr66ks Like Lincoln, Neb.,

Just Don't Like War Pix
. Lincoln. Aug. 10.

Unusual antipathy of this town
toward war films was expressed this

week by Milton Overman, city man-
ager of. the Westland theatres, who
explained when a flicker having a

title suggesting belligerance is billed,

the b o. telephone rings continuously
through the day with callers inquir-

ing if the pix has a war 7plbt.

Lincoln has long been noted as the

seat of culture and home of pious
people tor this section of the nation,

and the town has more churches
than any other in the country of

similar- population. This may in part

explain the conservativism in its

movie tastes. ;

But even the soldiers stationed

here inquire if the film is free of

'shooting' . before they buy their

ducats, said Overman.

<(n I hi' Sown.
Hlh Wrck

"STAGE
DOOR

CANTEEN"
.18 Stars

CobUfeC
MOtftWtT | AT fill TftUT^
IN PERSON
"Tli«' Hour of

<
,h»nnT

Phil Spitalny

tenk

WB's Aug. Solo, 2 in Sept
Swerving from the one-a-month

policy it has practiced since last

spring. Warner Bros. Will inaugurate
the new (1943-44) season with two
pictures, to be sold for delivery, dur-
ing the month of September. They
are 'Watch on the Rhine.' which be-
comes available for general release
on Sept. 4. and "Thank Your -Lucky
Stars,' which has been set for Sept.
25.

Lone August release from.Warners
is 'This is Army.' national release
dale of which is Saturday (14).

'FOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS'

'J'M'ICK I>.\II.Y

RIVOLI

B WAY &
47th St.PALACE

STAKTS TOAIIIHHmV
PAT O'MIEN • RANDOLPH SCOTT

"BOMBARDIER"
-r— llri—

"GALS INCORPORATED"
LEON ERR04. « HA4IRIET HILLIARD

Raising the Boom at PRC
-. Hollywood. 115; 10.

.Production: reaches a new high at
PRC' in September with 10 'jpi'cturcs

slated to start under genc'ial super-
vision ot Leon Fronikess.
Month's shooting slaris with

'Career Girls.' followed by 'Return
of the Texas Rangers,' 'Drums of the
Jungle,' 'End of the Road," 'My Son,'
'Jive Juhctibh.' 'Manhallan Rhythm,'
'Oh, Say Can You Sing' and two
westerns.

RKO's Quintet
l-Icwing to its policy of five pic-

tures at a lime, RKO has set trade
screenings on its first group of this
size ..for Ihe . 1943-44 sea'.<.on..

'A Lady Takes a Chance' will be
shown

' Aug; .
16 in most exchanges,

'Fallen Sparrow' Aug. 17, 'Adven-
tures of a. Rookie" Aug. 17; 'So This
Is Washington' Aug. ](i and 'The
Seventh Victim' Aug. 18.

Bert M. Stern, former western
division sales manager for - United
-Artists, who joined Warners recently

in ail unstated h.o, capacity, on Mon-
day ,(16) becomes branch manager
for the company at Cleveland. He
succeeds Charles Beilan, .'who re-

turns to the Philadelphia sales forces
from which he had been borrowed to

temporarily handle Cleveland.

Coyne Heads Metro In Cleve.

Cleveland. Aug. 10.

John Coyne now otl'ice manager
at Metro. supi)lanling Dor.sey -Brown,
in Army. 'Ann

. Vickers. former:
secretary to ' manager, proiiiote'd to
head booker when Jerry Whilescll
was conscripted.'.

J. C, Keefe- . transferred from
Pittsburgh to local 20th Fox office
as press

. rep, . replacing Doug
George, now Navy lieutenant in
public relations work.
Ben 'Truesdale gave up nilcry

press-agenlry to beeoiiie assistant
manager at Warner's Hipp.
Louis Marks, M-G. salesman,

boarded' troop train last week.
M. B. Oir. new Uniled Artists

branch manager . from New York,
shopping for a newly built house.'
Mrs/ Agues Carter at Locw's Still-

man as assistant for earlv-bird
shows, , alternating with Gerald
Union. Only other fcm'me .on Loew
wheel is Evelyn Wolf, assistant to
Arnold Gates nt Loew.'s Park.
Dan Gooding, from downtown Mall,

appointed floor- manager of . RKO
Palace, aiding Dave Raincy, new
aiderde-campc to manager. Latter
formerly worked for Paramount in
Florida.

Denver Farewells Bell.

. Denver. Aug. 10.

C. J. (Chet) Bell promoted from
mgr. of.Paramount exchange to same
job at Los Angeles. Succeeded by
Harry Haas. . Bell was partied by
members ol the industry and re-
ceived set of luggage as going-away
gift.

Mickey Gross, mgr. of ihe Or-
pheum. enlisted in Marines.
Lon T. Fidler. Monogram franchise

holder, off to Chicago to attend ex-
ecutive, committee meeting...
George Nash is new assistant

booker at the Universal exch:inge.
Harvey Rosenblooin. student sales-

man at Paramount, is in Salt Lake
City subbing for Wayne Thiriol. who
suffered heart attack.

stance were negotiated bv the pur-
chasers, the Rogers lease,- beihu wiih
the estate o£ the Inie R. H. Rogers
the Carolina being with Webb, who'
owns that real estate.

Bourland Bays Star, Texas
Abilene, Texas. Aug. 10

Bob Bourlarid has taken over Star
Star was opened early this year by
Billy Morrow, but was partially de-
stroyed in a fire. House .was rebuilt
by Johnny Blocker, -.who sold to
Boiirland.

WB Take Alhambia, Milwaukte
Milwaukee, Aug 10

Warner's open recently iicquirni
Alhambra. dark for five Vear.<, Any
21. Roy Pierce, former iiigi-. of Wis.
con.sin and Palace theatres iSk'nurusi
appointed mgr. Harry MaclDonaid
remains as mgr. of the Warner with
Al Kvool gen. mgr for the .circuit;
Alhambra will play day and d;ft.e

with Warner for showing of This
Is the Army." • After run of 'Arniv'
Alhambra becomes followup hou>
for .the Warner.

Apollo, Harlem, Clo«rs for Decor
Apollo, Harlem.- N. Y:. which along

with other: theatres suffered by re-
cent disorders but otherwise, accord-
ing to claims, has been doing . all
right, closed down Friday night (6).

Management states house will re-
main shuttered for three weeks, in
accordance with a policy of several
years to darken, for from three to
five weeks around this time of year
to permit redecoration. Theatre plays
stageshows. including bands, and
late-run pictures or reissues:
Group of Latin-American newspa-

permen is to be hosted by the Inter-
national Film Relations Committee
(major film companies' foreign ad-
publicity chiefs.1 al a luncheon in. the
Harvard Club, N. Y.. Aug. 17.

Vaudfllm Policy for Ellis. Frisco
San Francisco. Aug. 10.

William, B. David, v.-p. of Red-
wood Theatre, Inc.. purchased the
Ellis theatre, ..nabe house, and
switched the policy of vaudfilm.
Pix policy will be subsequent run
B films.

Eugene Poplack installed by
Bliunenfeld circuit as manager of
the Esquire. ,pnc of the circuit's
three .first run houses. Poplack suc-
ceeds H. W. Sherburne, resigned.
Robert L. Lippert has booked Don

< Red") Barry. Republic cowboy star,
for p.a. tour of his string of theatres
starting Friday (13 i;

Many Changes in Macon. G:i.

Macon, Ga., Aug. 10.

_ Lamar Swift is city mgr. of Ihe'
Lucas and. Jenkins concert replacing
Art Barry who resigned to enter
restaurant business here as operator
of Leii Berg's.
Ernest Woods named mgr. of the.

Ritz, taking over from Harry Glenn.'
who has been upped to state super-
visor.

Rialfo is under the management
of Mrs. Dolores Campbell, the Capi-
tol is managed by Harold Norris and
the Grand by George Allen.

Bodricnez's Acquisition
• Dallas, Aug: 10.

. The Dallas Little Theatre buildir,
has' been purchased by J. J. Rodri-
guez for a reported price of $35,000
and will be turned into a picture-'
house, opening slated about Sept. f

Little Theatre building, which
opened in 1928, was erected at >a cost
of $165,000. Rodriguez is owner of
the El Patio, operated for Mexican
patronage. Little theatre will also
lise Pan-American motion pictures
as well, as stage revues.

Radio Hypos Drive-Ins
Ft. Worth, Aug. 10.

Radio is playing an important part
in, drawing crowds at the two
Drive-in theatres operated in this
area by W. G. Uiidcrwood and C. C
Ezell. Both the Chyjk Hill. Drive-In
here, and the Bowie Blvd '

-Drive-In
in Forth Worth are using radio
plugs with lietivy emphasis

, being
placed iii new

. innovation by the
drive-ins, a playland for kiddies.
Extra added" attraction '. a hill-

billy radio, group on the stage. Act
is also -.is'ed to advantage ' in the.
radio campaign.

Al llirs-ch's VA Job
Al Hirsch -appointed press book

editor at United Artists by Paul N.
Lazarus.: Jr., publicity and advertis-
ing chief.
Hirsch formerly

Wfibb Sells Out In ( liarlolte

Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 10.
Sale of the .Rogers' and Carolina^

theatres al Shelby for a price of ap-
proximlely $7S.()00 to Colonial Thea-
tres, Inc., of Valdesc:' operators of
five other houses in western Carolina
was completed J illy 20 by William H
Webb, who established them both
Now owners will take over Aug 1
New leases of 10 years in each in-

Bay Meyer's Shift
Philadelphia. Aug. 10. •

Ray Meyer, former manager of.

Warners 69th St.. named manager of
William Goldman's Karlton. James
McHugh, manager of S-W Lane,
shifted to 69th St., with Lou Colon-
tuono. asst. mgr. Fox, upped to man-
age the Lane.
George Elmo latest , addition to

Paramount sales staff.

.

Stanley - Warner and Comerford
circuits each donated $300 to the
charitable funds of the Motion Pic-
ture Associates.
Bud Hunt, former manager of the

Rockland, is in charge of a Red
Cross club in Palestine.
Ann Rosen, in charge of office of

Capital exchange, retiring.

Locia Perrigo Resigns

Chi Ifer-Am for WB Job
Chicago, Aug. 10.

Liicia Perrigo, for several years
motion, picture critic of the Chicago
Herald-American, has resigned to

join the Warner Bros, exploitation
staff here. She left for New York
Sunday (8) for confabs with home
office officials before assuming her
duties.

Miss Perrigo was film critic until

a couple of months ago when, -she

was transferred to the city depart-
ment as a feature writer. At that

time she was succeeded by Aim
Marsters, who had been a rovin
motion picture, writer under late

managing editor Jack Malloy.

Bernard Sobel Eastern

Rep for Hunt Stromberg
Bernard Sobel has been appointed

special production assistant and'
press representative for Hunt
Stromberg Productions New
York.

For many years personal, rep'e:
scntative for the late Floreiiz zieg-
fcld, Sobel. became associated -with

Stromberg in the production and
exploitation of 'Great Ziegfelri'

which latter produced at Metro.
Sobel also collaborated witli Strom-
berg on the screen treatment of

Gypsy Rose Lee's 'G-String Mur-
ders' recently produced by Strom-
berg; and released through UA'
'Lady of' Burlesque."

StrombergS Marxcr
' Hollywood. Aug. 1.0.

Marx Bros, are set to do one lllni-

usical for Hunt Stromberg. with. i-ig-

naturcs on contracts expected' ii;

about 10 days. Meanwhile., producer
is looking for stage and' radio per-
sonalities for the film.
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Once there was an s.r.o. sign an dust and rust

because it got no exercise. Why don't you limber yours up

with "HI DIDDLE DIDDLE" backed by United Artists' stop 'em

pressboolc campaign?

5*o nuwuf Man* 'va> 4k'pictu^'

•fdtft-Htw 6pUt ova Vkto -Hu/OcU

!
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Blue Awaits FCC OK on Sale Before

Setting Affiliates' Pact Assignments
The Blue NeUvork yvun'l.niaUc any*

nw>vc to obtain assigiuViciits .
of

.
con-

li-.n-is rroni station a .'iliate-V until iIk-

Federal Communications Commission

lias oniei::lly . approved Ihc:. sale of

i ho web's three slat ioii s! W

J

KCO, San Franeibro. - iiiitl : WF.N'li:

C '1
1 icagoi. . to 'Idward ' Noble,. I lie

Rloe'vnew 6>vnci;; .The affiliate coo-

tracts are '.mo-rely iiuliiift a* far as

•

i in- old ownership, of ; the hie Net- .

work to- was eoiieo'rned, and Noble.,

will have o through Uie formality
|

of ohlainiri!; as>iii'nment>. The Blue/

management ai-iieipatcs nil problem

on iliis.>corC. \vhal Avith the ma.is (it

wires of congratulations, that -Noble

li-i-vivcd from y.O'Ui'atcd stations ;fol-

loyvinj: announcement of the sa|e.

Noble Will; .be introduced to the

. tr.-..le and lav '
press.: and others thi>

iMicrin-mv ' Wednesday/ by way. of a

cor'Uiail /party, at the . Waldorf-.

Astoria ho'.el, .
Mark Woods, the

jjtiioV prex \ will do the hosting..

Noble disclosed last week that he

}Ktr received 'quite a number' of.

bids lor the purchase of WMCA.
K f Y.. which he acquired some three

. vears ago arid mustnow give up. arid

that he is not as interested in the

hinhest price as. he is. in finding the

•ri'ihf"- prospect. . Also a. transferee

that the FCC would readily approve.

As soon as the transfer has. been

approved: Noble will call a meeting

of (he Blue Network .Co. board of

directors for: the purpose of electing

a new board of directors and a

chairman'. The resignations of the

live RCA reps on the board will be

accepted at the same time. The

only directors ; of the present seven

.

on the board who will remain arc

Mark Woods, president, and Edgar

Kobak. v.p. and general manager.:

Commerce Dept's

Kudos to Radio
Washington, Aug. 10.

High praise for radio's war job

was carried by the official Depart-

ment of Commerce monthly Domes-

tic Commerce in Its August issue,

which appeared Thursday. (5).

Pointing out that everyone knows
that radio has been 'a most potent

plugger of Government campaigns.'.

Domestic Commerce then presented

the following figures based upon -a

recent OWI study:

'Under the National Spot Alloca-

tion plan, 85 programs sponsored by

70. advertisers' broadcast much-need

ed war messages. These have

amounted, to . 9,000,000 listener im-

pressions per week.
'The Station Announcement plan

has been used by 891 stations :to the

tunc of 8,000 messages per day
Over 50. programs have turned over

complete/ shows .. on ' war . themes.

OWI estimates these would have
cost over $13,000,000 for time and
talent.

'.''•'
'Of specific campaigns, the follow

ln« shows the effectiveness of such

volunteer promotion:
A two-week campaign on glider

pilot training- filled .. every glider

.school in the country. In the .nurse

recruiting campaign, radio helped

persuade' 23,972 women to join

helped increase Signal Corps -enlist-

ment
.
ten times' over and :.Coa

Guard 40 per cent. It helped speed
. buying of coal 70% in the spring of

la.-t year; It
.
helped add 30:000.0t>0

people, to the War Bond -pay roil -de

duct ion plan.' .-•

MBS' JUNE GROSS 105%

OVER SAME! MONTH '42

MuTiuil's gross time billings for

last inontli :took a 105': hop over

what they weto fur July. 1942, This

July llu- gross catne S1.088.80U.

f ( ;i.-t year it was S53 1.305,,

.

Tlu- aOfunuila'.ive gro,»s. the

iiV.-l seven nionlhs of this year tig-'

inert Sli.S)!) 1 .727. Tlii- tally lur llie

like period of '12 was. $5.8(>(>.-U>8:

Vs. Petrillo On

MBS Remote Nix
' .:'

. Rochester, N:.-

WSAY. has . turned to the courts
i regain its. Mutual net programs:

Station petitioned for an injiinc-
t ion against James C. Petrillo and
Leonard Campbell. presidents,
cspcclivcly. of the AFM and

.toehestcr Musicians Protective As-
sociation, seeking to restrain them
"rom pressuring Mutual: to prevent
lie net from supplying the 'pro-
grams.

.
Petition \vas scheduled for

Supreme Court hearing: here Thurs-
day (12 1.

':
.

--'"

The petition charges unlawful jhv
lerfcrencc- with the-..station's,- busi-
ness. / It -declares the station's owner,
•Gordon 'P.' Brown,' is willing to hire
musicians whenever needed at union
rales.. but he is unwilling to obligate
himself to hire unneedeel musicians.
The. union asked that lie hire

-' a five;'
piece orchestra. • :'

Jacob Ark, attorney for WSAY,
said papeiV were served on Petrillo
and Campbell in N. Y/laist week: He
added that it is believed this is the
first such action taken by a radio
station in a case of this kind.

RCA Net Lower in 1st

Half of '43, Despite Hike

Of $51,565,900 in Gross
Despite gross' income of $141,001,

-

jtlli.; which it? is $51,5()5,90() greater,

than the first half of 1042 Radio

Corp. of America net income for

the. lirst six months this year was
S4.!)18;7!M' or" all actual decrease of

$77,223 over the .
$4.99G.017- in the

lirst hair .of Inst year. This, repre-

sent.-- S23.!)c mi, the common
agaiml •: $&Mc£ in the tir.-l halt of'

MM 2.
'"•''

-

.Bulk of increased yvnioofrs cov-

ered $11.8.047.0:14 for. cost of goods

sold, general operating. develop- ,

nieiii. M'Uing- and administrative ex-

penses i about- S44.0llO.00t) increase

over year ago\ arid $14,204,800 pro-

vision for Federal income taxes

'(nearly. $5,000,000 increase over first

six months of 1942\
RCA net income for quarter eiid-d

last June 30 totaled $2,323,882 f.s

against $2,329,283 in the . second

quarter of last year. This slight de-.

cline .yeas reported in the face of

S73:7 17.400 gross, iilconie.. as against

'$45i29,SI'.75B.'.a year ago. / .

RCA declared a riividen of

87'jc. per share on the lirst pre-

ferred hist .week. It clivers the

quarter ending riexr Sept. 30/ ' Divvy

"is payable Oct. 1. to stockholders op

record. Sept. 10.

How Taxes Clip Blue's Profits

•The Blue -Notwork', it was 'disclosed last week, had derived a iii-x,

profit, before taxes,, of $7»'4.955
:

for the six months ending June, 30,
".1943. The net income, after taxes, yvas $304,955. The' network's ne\v
oyvner, Kdyvard J. Noble, .will: have his net income for the subse-
quent .six- .months, cveiv if it. run's as high : ;is $2,000:000, substantially

clipped by the excess profits taxi it yvas explained by -the nelyvork.

It yvas said that 81 r
\ of the network's profits for 1943 go' to llie Gov-

. eriiment bocau.-e (if the. excess prolit retiuirenients. The .excess ca 1-

. dilations, wiil be- liyured on the Blue's base of $400;000 after taxes.

The Bliie for the parallel period of 1942 t'Jaiuiary-Juac) inade a profit

.oi $52.1100, after (axes. One network source ^estimates that Noblels .

licT'prolit, before taxes, for the .secolid six nionlhs of 19+3 - will conie.

closer to $1,500,000 than $2,000,000, and that by the time he conies
outof his lax routine I'AvitlV the government lie wiil be : doing yvi-ll it

he retains $000,000. for tlic first sixl moiiths. Noble iiivestcrl $8.00li,0t|0

in the network. '

;:
:' '

'
-

". '
,

.-'./.

KLAUBER LEAVES CBS

Became -Inactive Couple of Years
Afo Due to Illness

The CBS board of directors last
week accepted the resignation of
Edyvard Klauber as a director and
chairman of the executive commit-
tee. Klauber was formally the: gen-
eral manager of the network..
Because of illness he withdrew a

couple years ago from active exeeu
live direction yy-ith the netyvbrk.

MuUial will carry the Cleveland
Symphony orchestra broadcasts Sun-
days (9rl6 p.m. Vstartihg Get. 10,; For.

a while it looked, as if Mutual would
be the only nctyeork withoitt a major
symphonic combination. but. CBS's
inability to grant, satisfactory time

for the orchestra made it receptive

to the Mutual bid. -

The deal was swung by WHK, Mu-
tual, and Blue outlet in Cleveland.

It had to buck the; stiff opposition of-

fered by WGAR; CBS affiliate, which
had carried the orch airings during
the past tv.'.o seasons, and up to the

last minute expressed a willingness

to sponsor the concerts on its own
despite the CBS pass up.

Mutual will have to re-schedule its

Sunday ' evening setup to- accommo-
date the syniph. . ' Erich .Leinsdoi-f

will baloii the orchestra from Sever-

ance Hall.
• In view- of' CBS and' NBC success

in selling the Philharonic and NBC
orchs, respectively, Mutual indicates'

that it. is already on the lookout for

a sponsor.
One of the chief motives for -the

Cleveland Symphony wanting '

to

maintain a. network outlet, plus the
possibility of a commercial sponsor,

is the boost radio gives to it's box-
office both at home and on tour.

CBS Grosses 26% More in 1st 6 Mos.

Of 1943, but Net Only 9% Over 1942

Though CBS' net income before taxes for tlii? firs six months of 1943

was 2G'; more than it had been' for the like period, of '42, the inurgin on llie

earnings per share yvas just 9/i: over '42. The riarroyv boost in actual earn-

ings yvas due to llie fact that the network this time paid, twice' as much iri;

excess profits taxes'. than it did : in 1942.. The CBS board at a -meeting last,

week-declared a cash dividend of 30c a .share on present Class A and Class
'

B stock,' payable Sept. 3 to slockholders of record on "Aug.

.Folloyving is the. latest eoiisolidatcd income statement for CBS and its

subsids for six months ending:

Gross: income
,

.sale of faeililies,

talent, lines, rec-

ords. •'. . .
'.'/.

. ...

Less: ime discount

and agency, com-
missions, record re--

turns, alloyyatice.
'

.".and discounts. v. . ; .

July 3, 194?, (26 Weeks)

$35.288.3 14.73

July 4. 194:! (36 Weeks)

.'$'30,901,601.94

Deduct:
.

• Operating expenses
and cost of goods
sold . . $14,394,488.01

Selling, general and /
Administrative ex-
penses : '.;......../ 4,468,677.98'

Provision tor de-

preciation and
amortization 524.052.47

$24.C0p,483.37

«.475.244.58

$22,
:

42G.417.3U

,228.47.

502.05 1.9R

Total

Inside Stuff-Radio
Indicative of the recent heightened Interest in post-war television Is

the eight-page illustrated article,. 'The Promise of Television,' which ap-
pears in August Fortune Mag; It is by Richard Hubbcll, hoyv in the
radio department, of N. W. Ayer. & Son. Gist of Fortune story is that
*.tclev.ision- can be a greatpostyvar force if industry will plait it that"way,"
and/hal technically it is ready.

Besides tracing the various methods' used by different companies- In-
cluding RCA, Favnsworth, DuMont, Gencral ElectricV Scophony arid Philco
Corp., it cites that 'before the war, television, within sharp' technical and
physical limits, yvas searching haphazardly among old forms of entertain-
ment for its medium: Only; a few programs .. . . attempted something
more.. -But the unique. quality of, television is a new and magical sense of
being in tyvo places at the same lime—a sense , that is likely to be at its
sharpest in televising ; spot'news,, sports and documentary program.s. The
Icchnical equipment for this is now here, and television, starting modestly
in. the.- first- postwar year, will eventually open a. new medium -through
'which', lo see the- world, to"witness events, to undcistand visually the flow
and background of history.'

Miscellaneous income,'

.

less, miscellaneous
deductions . .... ........\ ....

Income before fed-
• efal • income and
excess profits iaxes

P'royision for federal,

income and ex-
cess profits taxes

Note 1:

Income taxes. . ... . $1,184,000.00

Excess' profits taxes,

less post-war re-

fund of. *211'.'400
.

in 1943 and $109,-

300 i ri 1 942 , . . / . 1 .880.000;00

... 19,387,219:04.

$5,'213.244.33

61.254.78

$5.274,499.11
;

,18.305,375,49

$4,121,041.87

53.768.M

$4,174,810.41

$1,184,000.00

984.900.00

70,000:00

Net income for period . . . . .

.

$2.204.499.1

1

2,IG8,900.0()'/

$2,005,910.41

NBC, BLUE UNDECIDED

ON NEW AD AGENCY
Foote.. Coric Bclding has ad

vised NBC and Ihe Blue Networ
that Ihc agency has decided, to giv
tip all media accounts, but, thai the
networks could, take their time about
transferring the' business elsewhere.
F-C-B's predecessor organization.
Lord & Thomas, held the NBC and
Blue accounts. from the inception of
the networks..
Tlic yvebs have not decided on Iheir

respective new agencies arid the in-
dications are that the appointments
won't be. made, right aVvay. ,

... Jl,sl »oyv clp.se Paramount Pictures-.: amo to landing the Blue Network
acquired by

r
Edward J. Noble. July 30. was revealed m Wall Street iii

the past week. Dillon, Read & Co. is-' viewed in the Street as the . active
bidder representing Par and went as igh- as :

$7;000:000, but balked at
$8,000,000 with virtually full cash, payment because it. felt it would cost
an additional $7,000;000 to streamline the network for future needs. Now
reported that Dillon, Read dropped ,<>ut because feeling more than $7 000 000
was too much to pay if an additional. $7,000,000 had to be sunk in the
Blue net..: -.

: Rep.s.for the' financial house and Par arc understood to have figured it
would cost $3,000,000 for new studio setup and equipment arid $4 000 000
would be required for the television setup.

'

Philadelphia —Joseph Girand, for-
merly of WPAT, Patersoh, N. J„ has
Joined the announcing start of WIBG.

The Wnters Board, yviitch has been bloyving hot and, cold oiv the idea of
presenting its own radio, program, can -'now be considered «s linviu"
.dropped- the project completely.' Majority opinion on/the board was thai
it the group did go through with the proposal.- listener and others might
gather the impression that individual board members were prihtarilv in-
terested in exploiting themselves. \ ' ^

:
Victor Ratner, formerly with CBS promotion,' arid the whilom Lord. &

Thomas, agency, is going into the public relations and advertising counsel
business on his own. He will retain, his conriectldn with the War De-

;parlnicnt on .a partrtim'c basis.

Earnings per share. .. . .. ..... $l.2K $J.17
(Culculatcd ii|)on the 1,71(!.277 shares of $2.50 par
value stock outstanding' at July 3, 1943.)

'

"

Notes:

1. The provisions for federal iiicomeancl excess pro His taxes for bblh
periods shoyyn above have been calculated under the Revenue Act of 1942;
the. earnings previously reported for the 1942' period have been adjusted
in this -respect.

.

-2.. The -1943 results are subject, to year end 'adjustments',
'the end of iho year by. Certified Public Accountants.. '

,, Aug. .'4, KKAN'k. K. WIIITK.
Vice-President find Trensiire'r.

Naval Heroes Eulogized

In Sponsored Series
Bernard • Zisscr. who conceived,

and directed the 'Victory Front' arid

'Victor Volunteer'- series, for the
OWI, has sold a package series,

'Fighting Heroes of the U: S.. Navy.'
for co/op sponsorship by; chartered
uniform dealers in 83 cities of the
U.S. haying naval bases. Program
is under ' the, aus ices :ot the Naval
Uniform Service, yyliich , is paying
for the lalent and transcriptions, the
dealers putting up the time costs,

"'•Fighting • .'Heroes.' 15-mihute e.t.s

lo run once weekly, will/detail the
exploits only, of U. S. Naval heroes'
of bygone days^' It lias: been given
the approval 'and cooperation of the'
U. S. Navy '.iind Naval Academy at

Annapolis. Stanley Wolr is .doing
the script ing. -Program will go- over
WJZ in N: Y., -teeing o/l" Sept. 5: in
the 4:45 to 5 p.m. slot. Starts the
same dtitc on WNAC. Boston, and
•WMAL. Waslvington, but cxact start-
ing dates arid slat ions in other , cit ies'

have not been set as^yct.
•' Plus the sponsorship, Nnvnl Uni-.

A.&C. Probably Returning

To NBC Thurs. Niche For

Camel; Durante to CBS
Camel won't decide on the lineup

of network shovys iinlil Sept.. 15 TJie

indicat ions are,' hoyyevcr, . that the

Thursday 10-10:30 p.m. period .
oii .

NBC will be assigned to Abbott and
Costello, who return ,' to - the air iii'

October, and that Jimmy Durante
and Garry Moore- at that time switch

from- the NBC Thursjday' segment' to

the Friday 10-10:30 ,m. span on
CBS:

.
' /

If the foregoing arrangejiicnt.s pre-'

vail./.'Blondic' yy-ilj remain in the..

CBS Monday (7:30-8 p.ni.) slot and
Bob" Hawk' ('Thanks to the Yanks')
will : return, to the Saturday. 7:30:8

p.m. niche on CBS.
"'''/

form Service will supply llie series"

cufl'o to all stations yvK-iiing to air/

the program on a sustaining basis.

This is the result of . llie- NiiVy's be-
lief thai; the show has high hiorale

value.
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William S: . -y. CBS prexy. has*

fulfilled (lie moral obligation lie lia-i

le lt
; toward William B. Lewis since

the latter
' resigned "as deputy chief

of the - Office', of. War Ii/rorniation.

When Lewis went into lluv Govern-

ment service. Paley assured him of

a job when- he (Lewis'! had termi-

nated that service. -.Thai -Job will be

to travel around the country dur-

ing the next year, discuss radio pro-

grams with laymen and. report back

to Paley what he
.

(Lewis) hears.
;

Before he joined the Government

agency,' Lewis was CBS v.p. in

charge of broadcasts.

Lewis was more recently involved

in an abortive attempt to oust Ne-:

ville Milh-r. as president of the Na-

tional A.viociaiion of Broadcasters.

. The guiding spirits of the move had

lagged Lewis to replace Miller, but

when the NAB board gathered in.

Chicago to aft on (lie ouster it re-

ceived a wire from Lewis stating

that tie was not for the present a

candidate for ; iVIillei's. post, but if.

after Millers term had duly expired

(June, 19441 and (he board wanted
him for the' job, lie would be glad

to consider the
.

proposition, Lewis
will" meanwhile have something to

. keep him anchored to Hie industry

pending the development, of , such a

contingency.

The release announcing Lewis
appointment Mated that Paley. had
for some tjme been desirous, of hay
ing such a study made. . 'It has been
impossible;' said the release, 'for inch

burdened with the day-to-day opera
tions of a network lo devote to siich

an inquiry either the concentration
or the leisure which it required; to

gether with the detached- perspec
tive of an observer who is not him
self involved in the creative effort:

It is pointed out in Hie trade thai
Lewis' aS.-Ogivment will give iiim an
opportunity to build up 'his can

— didacy for the NAB presidency. By
traveling around the country, lie will
be ii'i a position to gel well ac-
quainted w ith .NAB , members, par-

. ticularly the 'grass roots' element,
whose last-minute pressure on 'the
NAB board su iced to keep Miller
on the job.

H will be Ihe Tu sl liii'ie that a

. 'Farley' has been doneOn (lie broad-
casting industry

.

Remer Back to KMOX
St. Louis. •, 10.

Chester G. (Tiny) .Rcniei- is re-

turning to- an. executive post' with
KMOX, locul CBS-owned and op-
erated station, after serving as a
producer with Columbia in .New
York for the past year.

When he made the transfer cast,

Renier was head of KMOX :s pro-
gram department.

its B-S-H Before Trades

nsor
Fdward Murrbw. has been sold by

CBS to American Oil Co.,: w hich 'has

been off that network for the. past

year. Columbia's London chief will

be heard; for the : account in Ihe

Sunday 1:30-1:45 p.m. slot, starling

At.ig._22,.. Murrow had.until a te\y

wcek's ago oeen on foi Internal ional :

Silver., His run with the SUver-
warc compaiiy was 52 weeks.
Amoco has

.
alsp bought the Thurs-

day «-6;ir> p.m. period on. CBS.
Starting Aug. 19. that .segment will

'offer Nod ".aimer arid George Field-

ing Eliot. ..
1

REPORT CORONET PAYS

FOR SCHUTTER SHOW
. Chicago, Aug. 10.

The Schwimmer &. 'Scott agency
yesterday (Monday) refused to af-
firm or deny Ihe reporl that Coronet
Magazine

. was paying the full cost,
of the Schuller Candy program on
CBS Sunday afternoons, S&S is'

agency for both accounts'.
If the 'report is- true. - it would be

the first lime in network radio that
a magazine has furnished a 'ratis

program to an account for the plug-
ging of a product of an entirely dif-
ferent nature- The Schuller show is

based, on material culled from- the
issues of Coronet.

Hildegarde Wins Control

Of Raleigh Radio Quiz;

Will Ease Up Questions
Hildegarde. along -'with. -her mana-

ger. Anna "Soscnko. and audit Jack

Berlell. ( MCAV. pulled a .Ripley on

Raleigh, ("igarets by refusing to re-

new unless l|ioy had --'control over

script direction.
.

otli. (he

agency ( ussell: Seeds 1 and NBC
finally- acquiesced, since it's, been

HildCKarde's contention righi along

(hat the-. 'Beat the Band' quiz' show
Tuesday- nights, as a summer re-

placement for Red Skcllon erred

through loo difficult- questions.

Seeds and' Raleigh agreed. NBC
ligures -.through owning•.the 'Band'

script idea.
;

When Skcllon relu'ri's In ihe N'UC
|

Tuesday slot, Hildcgi-rdc will do her
|

!
stuff over NBC -Wednesdays. 8::j()-!>.

!

with a it-broadcast al 11:30. in order;

not to complicate any of her ..nil cry.

engagements. Current at the Gop-

lcy-Plaxa. Boston.' she goes in the

SUUej, Washington. Sept. H and ' is

duc hack for six 'months al ihe Hotel

Plaza's Persian Room. N\ Y„ which,

has lilted her kilo the $2.i)0l>-a-wcek

class. She resumes there Sc|il. 23.

WHEN IS A MUSICIAN

A SINGER? AFRA ASKS
Chicago. Aug.

AibilraliuiV case liled by

American Fedcralioii .of Radio Ar-

tists against CBS, ivgardifi.it the

union status of .lack Fuilon.'-.may. dt^

\clop into a jurisdictional arguinei.ii

between live. Anicrk'an Federation .of

Musicians and the radio guild.

Fi(lloh. a Irni'nb'oiiM and singer

witli llic Caesar I'elrilli.V WBBM

B-S-H Mapping Network

Snow for Allis Chalmers
". Blacket^Sample-rlumin'ert asencv. ! studio orchestra, has oven rccCivm;:

New York,, is: working on a network I.
a musician s salary- amounlmg to ap-

Program for the Allis Chalmers Co, i P> oximaloly $1..N a week and hits also

•"anufacturer ot farm: equipment, i'been used on , so*m* i.^.gnnien*.

The session is lo originate frnmlCBS contend^ l,.al * ult.m.s mns -

-Milwaukee. A -C'S hometown.: j

«»»' s coiUn.c covers evcrylh. g.

.:.>. I .while AFRA claims that lie is en-

titled io approximately $4(i exlia as

aii AFR
A
"iiioiiibcl- for ev.eiy Wrigley

.program lie appeared on n> / singer.

Fulton had' noliiin;: l" do with the

claim tiled by A fit A. Te.Mjinony

was hoard before thi'ic: arliilralois

i- la.-l week anil deci-ion w ill be niatle

|
in, -two 'or three week.-'.

Eileen Farrell Is Taking
!

Pella Chiesa's Bayer Spot
Eileen Farfcl.l lakes over •

I'egnlar vocal spot on the 'American
;

Melody nour.v via CBS; Tuesday,
Aug. 24. She succeeds Vivian Delia'
V.hlesa. who left that Bayer show
"d Ihe .company's- Sunday Ameri-

can Album of : Familiar Music' last
niontli due to an impiissc over con-
cm .tours.

.

Miss Farrell is a CBS contraclee,
has been Kiven a web buildup

«">'">* the past year. "She subbed

,,.
v

;

Gladys Swaiiiiout while the
'attcr yaeetioned. •

-

''-... Gen. Barrows. ExpaiKls...

San Fi'^anrT.ieo;. ug;

General David P.' Bat inw.-, • Hie

Union, Oil Cd.'s militaryOracle, has

>plcad out frofn a ii\ e-tiiiics-a-week

commentary on nine Don l.ce -t'i-

lions to a stint three linies. a. week

on Ihe f ii 1 1 . Don.-I.ee- Coast hookup

of «38- outlets.'
'''**

3i Waller Thompson's radio (If-

|

liaitmenl has Introduced (he prac-
tice of Issuing periodic 'character
diagrams' for the guidance of free-

lance gagmen working on the
Sammy Kaye-Old Gold series (CBS)

.

Set down in these memoranda of In-

structions are the character, and
psychological lines that the agency
would like the writers to follow
in preparing material for the comedy
phase of the program.

The main purpose of the memos
is to keep the nialerial writers- Irom
going off into fantastic tangents, and
thereby distorting; the characteriza-
tions into which' the various mem-
bers., of the. comedy, .cast have been
jelled. A. sample memo follows: .

MATERIA!, FOR OLD GOLD
PROGRAM :

Bear in'.mind -that the charac-
ters on the'- show are normal
human beings and this must be
reflected in what we give thenv.

;

lo say. The ifiings that happen
. lo them that lliey tell about must
have a basis of truth and must
be things that; could happen to

an ordinary human being.'

For instance, it is possible lo
- believe that. Ann Thomas might -

• sit- in her backyard with Lester,

and in a romantic' mood look at

llic moon iind thjhk it was very

:
beautiful shiningdowji through' •

Old Man Murphy's underwear.
But it isn't possible that she
would go lo a' beauty parlor, sit

in the.chair for half an hour, and
at Hie end of. that linie the hair-'

dreSver . would . pick her liair up
off the floor, put .it back on her
head and 1 sew back her cars
upside down. .

T^e baseball ganic .between
incus's Shangri-La and Lefko-

wilz's Hawaiian Paradise is a

possible g;.nie aiid the end of the

sequence is : also possible.: ul

it isn't logical to' say that the

pitcher hit the. batter four times
on Ihe head willi a pitched ball

and when the batter ran out of

.the. park, and jumped in a.' taxi-

cab,, the pitcher followed him
home to where he was hiding

under the bed and hit him-

again;

The eharacler llii.1 Ann
Thomas plays is that of a dumb,
girl having a drab -ruitiiiiice

and thinking that it's pieit.v

wonderful. She doesn't make
wisecracks, nor does she tell lan-

fa.-lic stories -on herself, such as

Joan Davis does. . For instance,

she would not say that Lester

had told, her .-he looked like a

niOvi'ng. pielin-C; star — whose
name : begins with an "L"—not

l.nna Turner; not iledy LaMarr,
not .DoVoth'y Lai.nour . . Bela

Lugo.-i.

Mr. and Mrs. Itabiuowitz- are

a hiippily married 'couple. Tlrcy

like each' oilier. ' Tliey inay have
!

. certain disagreements that are

j
funny, but Mrs, Rabinowil/.

doesn't go-to a brain specialist 'to

find out why she married her

husband. There's no -malice' in

;
ihe "stories I hoy tell about eaeh •

nlhcr. Mi's, nabinowilz ex-
'

.
plained • th.;il Tyrone's appetile.

; was lerrilic. She '..'.didn't mind ,

-.. . lijni eating, eiwccii nicals..-but,

j
now he .was alnig between tile

I . between.'! And last niglil when.

]
.they ji'ad -chicken fiiv ilinner lie

j
startcd'witli t'ne back and ale all

Hial, Ihcn he ale the breast. I'm-'

islrcd the less and then the'.'dock:;

aiid she came in on a wing and a :

prayer. Any woinan could say

Hi is aboiit hel'' iuisband and -till

like him Vc '.v much,
.

H '.okay In use ga^s! prnvUled'

they haven't huci)- kicked, aiound

lately, aiid Hi'-.V slmiiid li.i into

llic. .-iunilinn , like Hie 'Old M •}<

Mi.rph.v juke.

In reviewinu yiiur >.erlpis

please a.-k your.-ell if Ihe siiua-

ticin.- and dialogue can he be-

lieved.' arid if the eharaelers in

'addition m being runny are

human'. Turn in an nriginal and

a carbon of- tin- script beUveci VI

and V on. Friday . . . '.'.'iUi ph niv

of laughs.

Annette Joseph From
B.B.D.&0. to tardier

Frank Tlummcrt;? announcement
Monday i0 ) of his break, with Black-
ell-Sainple-Humiricrf; effective this
Dec. 31. came much sooner than had

'

been anticipated in the. trade. Hum-
inert, who was not a partner in the

& j' agency but merely, fuiiptionc'd' on a

nnette Josephi has. resigned from
Ihe time-buying staff of B. B. D.

O. to take the post of lime-buyer I salary basis ( which in recent years
with the J. D.' Tardier agency. { ran betw;

ee.n. $90,000 and $110,000 an-
Shc replaces; Florence Starr-, who nually), is "reported to have dccideel

quit to join hei'. soldier- husban<l oil

the Coast,

.

Terry Mason
roelei' ,& Gamble has practically

completed negotiations (or the radio,

rights to the "Perry MasOn' "mystery,

stories (Earle Gardner.) to be broad-

cast in serial form. The move con-

slitutes quite a departure in P. & G.

policy. It will be .the first lime that

P. is G. has made use of anything
biit soap operas >ori" a daytime net-

work schedule.

The whodunits will be carried in

tlie CBS . 2:45-3 p.m. .period Monday^
through Friday, replacing the repeal

of "Pepper Young's Family.' ''.'The'

NBC version of the Taller serial will

remain where It is, ihej.StSO-S^'i p.m.

slot.. Starting date on 'Mason- is not

set. It will clear ihroligh the Pedlar

St Ryan agency.

Associated 00 Again

Nixes Air Show; Costing

Nets Plenty in Auditions

San Francisrd. Aug. 10.

Plaiis tor an Associated- Oil (*o.

coa.st iiir show. fCjII- through, leaying

network execs . plenty, burned Ije-

causd of the thousands' of .dollars

they had spent for !
auditions.- The

execs lamented thai il .wouldn't be so

bad if the same procedure, ending

with llic decision of Ihe Associated

higherups lhal they Wnuldn'l use a

radio show after all. hadn't been fol-

lowed six'olhors times. in the past.

Since the account was switched

from Lord & Thomas In the Buchan-
an agency her? two months ago, the

Blue, has given two. 'auditions-; CBS
two. and NBC one. CBS went to

the, expense- and Iroublcof; -bringing

Maury Amsterdam and nlhcr talent

j

lip from Hol.lyw nod
';
for-<an ..audition..

The six other .-els of auditions that
!

j
drew a blank were held over a pc-

j

ijod. of years .while Lord & "Thomas
|

had jurisdiction.
j

I Associated Oil hadn't' bankrolled
j

j
aii olhci' show 'iii the pa.-t 10 years.

I but has annually sponsored an ex- '

! tensive schodlile of Coasi gi id broad- '

icasls.
'

to- quit when it became evident that
'

Will Blackclt and his co-stockholders
had no intention of ren'ewiiig Hum-
inerlls contract when 11 expired next-
August. Hummert plans to remairi
in radio as operator of his-'own pro-;
gi:am producing organization.

'

Under his contract with B-S-H.
according lo reports, Hunimert is

haired from cnlering the agency
business on'his', own for two years,
following the expiration of his B-S-U —
pact. However, that proviso in the
contract, it is figured in the trade,
would liot deter him from acting in
an advisory capacity to any agency
which might iiv the • interim 'wean'"
away the Sterling. Drug, Inc-accoiint
from B-S-H. One of the potential
wcancrs cited in the trade is Duane
.Jones, -h former associate of Htim-
merl's at B-S-H and now operating
his own agency.

Effect' on V.P.c.
How Hi.immert's exit' will affect

various v.p.'s in B-S-H's New York
office is a question eliciting ' much
curiosity in the trade. One- of these.
George Tormeyi is figured to stay
because of his strong entrenchment
with Ihe agency's drug accounts.
Air - Features, Inc., program- pro-

ducers, is owned by .B-S-H and there-
fore is not expected to be afiected by
Humniert's departure. Hummert and
his wife,. Ann Ashcnhurst, do their
radio creative and supervisory work-,
through this; organization.

:

- As far as the trade is concerned,
Hummert can take a large measure
of credit for the development of the
daytime, serial, or Soap opera. He
not only put this form of radio' enter-
tainment -on an assembly-line basis,
but he. evolved the moderately-
priced familiar music program and
established it as a staple article for
sponsor on network schedules. Two
case's in point are- "American Album
of Familiar Music' and 'Manhattan-
Merry-Go-Round,' both sponsored by
the Sterling Drug group. Despite, his
(lair for turning 'era out cheap,
Hummert accepted the establishment
by the American Federation of Radio
Actors of salary scales in 1938 with
an altitude akin to welcome. Al-
though he look no part with the
other' agencies in the negotiations,
Hummert declared at the time thai
any salary levels, were okay with
him so' long as his competitors had
lo. pay them also.

Agency men rank Huminci t as one
of the craft's lopnotch copy writers.

j
Sevareid Among Those

1

Stranded in Burma Jungle

j
CBS , ill New York f at. d ye.-l. !-

;

i di'y.'Orue.-da^ j lhal H:will be al..least

.

;

iv.i) w'eeks before liiei e av ill .he any.

'

j
news of- the re.-ctic oi 'Eric. Sevareid;

]

ileus.: (:ui'icsi)(>iidci.l;. v.:'
;

w:..s-. re-

{

pulled ;.iii<iiig. (he ill ii.'eu v ho para-

clailed fi'uni ii di-ohled Han/'po'il

i plar.c in No; til ui ina lasi ' v.-eek.

-I Delay is -.'niscd. by llu' I'mpcnvii-abie

I jungle; iii "lhal" |)arl dt llic' country. .

S'. v.'a eid and mheis in Hie plane
j

•were en route Irnin India to Ch; ;

'a i

when i)iOlni' trouble: fnrccd ijicin t.o .

' iibaiidnM chip- "From nil ac;n.uiit>.

•Sevareid. and HI oih.eri .-afu. villi ihe'j

'.

i;. Arniy Ah' Force parachuting
^

, prnv i.-ior:.- lo liie stranded parly.

I

— - '

1

Beirn Joins B-S-H
Chicago,

V. Kennelli eirn, fo'nverly .
v\ iih

I'tnllar ilt'-Hvan and" lor--the la>l jear

will) the OWI in \Va:..hi'ugloii. has

joined Hlackcll-Sainple-Ilninineil. ...

He "will be iielive oii .ihe Prnelet

i At Uanibli: 'account.

,

:

LACK OF STUDIO SPACE

A PROBLEM THIS FALL
.
Hollywood, Aug. 10.

.

.N'ilvs Trammel!, on a Coast .vivl,

i notes lhal only troublesome j)iob-

leni fiir the coming fall season is to

(In suiricieiit studio space for. audi-

ence shows Ihis fall, -especially on

Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday:
It's likely 'that both the Red and
llic .networks will- shortly be look-

;

ing around for extra .studio space

lhal can:- -be.. rented; trammell im-

plied.

Spot Bjurbs Vice Mudy'

For Carter's on Coast
Carter's Little: Liver Pill*; is .rc-

ii.lacing
' • sponsorship of ilte 'Judy

and Jane' : discs on . the west coaat.

v.ith spot announcements, .effectiit

Sept. IS. The schedule will be Mm.
live to sovon blurbs.: a week.

Ted Bates is llic agency.

Middleton Into Army
Beverly M. Middleton, sales man-

iiger of WABC, leaves for the Army
Aug. 20.

Middleton will be- replaced by
John H. Jackfield, who

.
joined- the

station last April, as account ex-

eeulive.
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Coast Radio Actors, Writers on Own

In Draft; State Board Won't Intercede
Hollywood, Aug. 10:

joiled out of. their; complacency,
draft-eligible' actors,

' writers and

producers in radio were . advised

last weekend that State Selective

Service headquarters In .Sacramento

would withdraw its .'we recommend'
to local draft boards. .Action'' puts

these job classifications, along with

90 others, on their own .Without any

intercession by the strte board as

to their necessity to, the war . effort;.

Reported that state board at the

capital, resented inclusion of adver-

tising agency radio departments in

the over-all deferment plea, feeling

that agency heads sought the protec-

tive shelter of the 'radio industry,

parts of which had been designated

as essential to the war effort.'

Only 21, job definitions.
;
as con-

tained in theorigihal ullatin No. 29

from draft headquarters ' Wash-
ington, will be vouched for to local

draft boards by State Selective

Service officials for deferment pur-

poses. However, not to unduly alVecl

the 42A's filed by networks, stations

and agencies, no reference will be

made to the 90 job classification toss-

ed overboard. Those' for whom the

powers in Sacramento will go to bat

at local boards, which have the final

say-so. embrace the ' following:

Executive or station manager and

assistant, chief radio' .'engineer and

supervisor, technician and .
tech-

nician-announcer, recording engi-

neer, traffic manager and assistant,

news analyst, manager of news and

special events, managing editor of

news, bureau . and assistant, new.-

editori manager of program depart-

ment, personnel director, manager
of building maintenance, carpenter

and electrician..

Manning replacement schedule

was drawn up six weeks ago by a

radio committee representing net-

works, independent stations. Amer-
ican Federation of Radio Artists.

Radio Writers Guild and ad agen-

cies. Definition of jobs, held nec-

essary to the war effort was made
at suggestion of War Manpower
Commission for orderly withdrawal
of personnel, supplemental to the

original 21 compiled in Washington.

List was' submitted to State Selective

Service headquarters six weeks ago

but no action had been taken tip to

last weekend. Radio committee and
WMC will, seek further clarification

of the order for interpretation to.

those affected.

J. S. McCarrens Dies As
Result of Shooting

Cleveland, Aug. 10.

John S. McCarrens, 73, former

president of the Forest City Pub-

lishing Co., parent organizations of

the Cleveland Plain Dealer and of-

ficial of .U.nited Broadcasting Co.

iWHK-WCLE). died of bullet

wounds inflicted by a ;
crazy c/-.

newspaperman..
He was shot in his office on Jul

v

29.

Cincinnati.—Croslcy staff changes
include . Bob Merryman tipped to

announcer, replacing Jack Bell, who
becomes; manager of 'Boone' County
Jamboree' units playing fair dates

in Ohio and Indiana. Newcomer. D.

A. Brown from KCMO. Kansas City,

added to. continuity staff.

Premieres
{Aug. II to 19)

Aug. 11

'Guess Who,' quiz 9:30-10 p.m.,'

WOR-MBS: Sheffield Farms;

N. W. Ayer agency.

Auj.

Leon Henderson, news com-
mentaries; G.45-7 p.m., Sal.;

WJZ-Blue; 6'Sullivan Rubber
Co.; Advertising 'it Sale Coun-
cil, Inc., agency.

'Hello, Mom,' variety show;

11:30-12 noon, Sal.; WOR-MGS;
sustaining.

'Passport lor Adams,' directed

and produced by Norman Co'r-

"win; 10-10:30 p.m.. un.; WABC-
;
sustaining.

Auj.

'March of Time,' news drama-
tizations; 10:30-11 p.m., Thurs.;.

WEAF-NBC; Time, Inc.; Young
Sc Rubicam.

> Fort- Yayne.—James Weslover has
joined the WOWO-WGL announcing
start. He had formerly doubled in

announcing' and production at

WBA. Purdue U.

Mutual to Bankroll Affiliates'

Sustainers for Network Spotty
Mutual affiliates were informed

last week that the network was pre-

pared to share in the. financing of

programs fed by associated stations

to the net Work,, providing the shows

arc up to network standards and

have saleability. This plan would
be supplementary- to the one' in-

volving the network's recent de-

cision to buy sustaining programs
wilh commercial possibilities from
freelance- producers.

The stations were further advised

.that the network's new program
policy calls for spotting such pack-

age shows in periods which com-
pete with commercials - on other

networks, and that,- if at the end of

10 weeks -a program shows a con-

sistent rating trend of only 2.5, it

will be dropped, unless something
can be done to improve the show
and the rating. Also that station's

will be asked to, carry certain

'starred' shows in, option time in

order to gain audience and build a

saleable package. The network's
immediate main concern, tlie affili-
ates were likewise told, is to ?build
an imposing, irresistible schedule
trom A p.m. on,'

Mutual meanwhile is scouting
around for -a quarter-hour show to
put in the

'
9:15 p.m. period across

the.board as an audience builder for
Gracie Fields, who joins the hot-
work for Pall Mall cigarcls iii Octo.
ber..

Salt Lake City—KDYL additions:
Dean Moore, formerly of KFXM,
Sati Bernardino, C.al., joins station's

announcer staff; Bill Stiasters, con-
trol operator, comes from newly or-
ganized school for technicians at
.University of Utah; instigated by
KDYL engineer John Baldwin; Bob
Reese, former singer with John Scott

Trotter's Bing Crosby group, re-

places Ray Mace as leader of KDYL
orchestra, featured three nights per

week on NBC.

ST0RER ASKS OKAY

FOR NEW DEL OUTLET
Detroit, Aug. 10.

Application for a new station

which would be the seventh in the

Detroit area, has been filed witli 'the

Federal Communications Commission
by George B. Storer. Detroit in

dustrialist and former owner of

three stations here. Request is for

a standard radio station on 1220

kilocycles, with 50 kilowatt power
nd unlimited hours of operation.

Storer left the presidency of the

Standard Tube Co, last fall to enter

the Navy as a lieutenant commander
He formerly owned stations WXYZ
WJBK and CKLW (Windsor; Ont.)

in this area, and also is president of

the Fort Industry Co.. which oper

ales six stations in Ohio. West Vir

ginia and Georgia. He also has

holdings in other stations outside

Michigan.

ug. 10.

Court action to prevent 1he sale

of Radio Station WFTL, Fort Lau
dcrdale. to the Fort Industry Co
headed by George Storer, was start

ed today by Stephen A. Vellei . gen
era! manager of WFTL. Vette
claims that his five-year contract

would be violated. Also claims h

was promised a new corporate set

up in which he was to hold some
stock.

The sale price of the station of-,

feced to the Fort Industry. Co. by
Ralph A. Horton and Carl' T. Hoff-
man was $275.000.00..

San :Francisco — Ardith Randall
• shifted" from Gerth-Pacitic ad agency
to KGO to take charge of new serv-
ice department.

ftussell Snow; formerly of WBZ-
WBZA. Boston, joined KPO an-
nouncing staff.

Harrison Wooley. formerly .with

KLX, Oakland, joined KFRC an-
nouncing stint,

CROSSIEI COMHEIKmwsa HU6E

Checks 68,226 Homes in Comprehensive, Detailed Study o,

and Philadelphia, ?WS these Eight Key Cities... Allentown

Barre, Trenton, Bridgeport, New Haven

What makes thiy survey so different?

It's the first thorough check of listening habits In

the "Multiple Market" of Metropolitan New York,

Metropolitan Philadelphia, and eight other key cities

within an area embracing 18,000,000 people, made
by the same method, by the same organization,

during the same period of time.

What does this mean to me as a time buyer?

It means that for the first time, you can get a com-
parative picture of radio listening habits in cities that

are located throughout this market of 18,000,000 . .

.

that your picture of a New York station's following

is no longer limited to the Metropolitan Area.

How was this survey made?
By using the telephone, coincidental method of sui

veying In Metropolitan New York and in every cit

of 75,000 population or more outside the Metre

politan New York area and within WJ'Z'6 one-hal

millivolt contour. The very substantial sample c

68,226 homes was used by Crdssley, Inc.

Wj|ftgi was the survey made?

Continuously during the last two weeks of May, 194

—from 8:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Coincidental tel

phone sails were made, and listening habits check*

during every fifteen minute period, Monday throul

Friday, of these two weeks.-

NEW YORK'S FIRST STATlOl

Key Station t
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NO FIELD DAY FOR REPS
D-C Buys Local Shows

For Cold Cure Phase Of

Grove-Beaumont Labs.

Donahue & Coe agency has cm-
i

aikcd on a policy, of buying local

urograms for the Four Ways Cold

Tablets phase of its Grove-Bcau-

mont Laboratories account. Unlike

the general run ot agencies, this one

isn't limiting its buys to locally pro-

duced programs that have proved

themselves, commercially. ' The

agency has elected to exercise its

own judgment of possibilities and

values. •

Also actuating the buying is a de-

sire to get . as much frequency as

possible for the budget allocated, for

n particular market. •
'-.

Three Sponsors Share
'Early Birds' on TQN

San Antonio, Aug. 10.

The Early Birds' popular early
morning radio show aired over
WFAA, Dallas, will be sponsored
over the stations of the Texas
Quality Network, including WOAI
here, seven quarter-hour programs
per week. On Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, the Taylor Bedding Co.
will sponsor the airings; on Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, the
Purina Mills "will .underwrite the
broadcasts: and the Win: Cameron
-Lumber CO: will sponsor a quarter
hour on Monday. ',.--..
Cast of 'Early Birds' includes Karl

LaiTiberU and his orchestra; Jimrnie
Jeffcries, m. c: Norvel Slater; Rudy
Moreland; Eddie Norton and a femi-
nine trio.

St. John's Bedding
The Southern Spring Bed Co., At-

lanta, will sponsor Robert St. John

over 19. southern and south central

NBC outlets, effective Aug. 17. St'.

John will be heard Tuesdays and

Thursdays (9:45-10 p.m.).

The stations involved arc: WPTF,

Raleigh; WSJS, Winston - Salem;

V'MVA, Martinsville, Va.; WSOC,
Charlotte; WFBC, Greenville, S. C;
WISE, Asheville; WKPT, Kingsport.

Tenn.; WIS, Columbia, S. C.; WTMA,
Charleston; WSAV, Savannah;
WMBG. Richmond; WJAX. Jackson-

ville; WFLA. Tampa; WLAK. Lake-

land, Fla.: WIOD. Miami: WSB, At-

lanta; WROL, Knoxville; WBRC.
Birmingham, and WSFA. Mont-

gomery..

Det. Radio Musicians

Win Salary, Boosts
Detroit, .10.

Wase increases of from $7 to $15

a week and standar ization at 16'-/

[hours a \veck ;

of their actual broad-

{ casting lime were approved by the

Regional War Labor Board here for

union musicians, employed by sta-

tions WWJ, WJR and WXYZ. A
two-week vacation plan: with pay
also was approved.
While on the air 16.'i hours, the

musicians are required to be on duty
eight hours a. day. six days a week.
The new scales, which were retro-

active back to Nov. 12, 1942. provide

$95 a week for musician-directors,

$95 for employe representatives, $85

for sub-leaders and $75 for side men.

FIRST SUMEt Of
n

Aetropolitan New York

leading
, Scranton,Wilkes'

Wilmington

[ow does this turvey help in

jew York time buying?

y establishing a factor between listening In

lew
.York and listening in the "Eight City"

tea, it makes it possible for you to translate

« rating on any "WJZ program in New York
'wording to a MetropolitanNew York survey)

a rating for the rich, populous WJZ area

'(side. It also shows you the comparative
ltines of New York stations in Philadelphia.

WJZ
NEW YORK

Hon; Can I get a COpy? Call your WJZ or your Blue Spot salesman. You
^

can he sure that he will get a copy to you quickly, and that arrange-

,ts will be made for you to keep it long enough for study and analysis.
merit

STILL DOING THINGS FIRST

7/w B/ue Network

REPRESENTED BY BLUE SPOT SALES

AFFILIATES SHOW

LOYALTY TO CBS
In advising their sales reps of the

time periods which can be guaran-

teed to spot advertisers, CBS affili-

ates are following the pattern sin-

tested I y the network In a circular

letter two months ago and a couple
major national reps have expressed
themselves as highly disappointed
by their own stations' behavior.
Some of the reps had anticipated a
field day in guaranteed spot periods
after the KCC's rules on chain broad-
casting had become effective, but it

now; turns cut that the vast ma-
jority of affiliates prefer to go on
giving network sales the first call op
practically all their stations' choice'

time.

One rep cracked last week, after

failing to persuade a station to ac-

cept an immediate spot order for a

late evening period, that it looked
to him as though 'the networks had
their affiliates mesmerized.'
A survey among station reps with

numerous CBS affiliates on their

lists last week disclosed that the

periods being made available for

guarantee to spot accounts were
uniformly as following (airsegments
figured on the basis of Eastern War
Time):

Everything prior to 9:45 a.m.

12:45 to - 1 p.m.
3 to 3:30 p.m.

~'6Vld 6:45 p.m.

The foregoing periods fall' within

the pattern outlined by Herbert
Akerbcrg, CBS v.p. in charge of sta-

tion relations, in a letter he sent

to CBS affiliates in early June.
Akerbcrg " warned the affiliates

against rushing out to sell guaran-
teed periods to spot advertisers,

without taking the precaution of

ilnding out whether such periods are

in coordination with periods that

other CBS affiliates in the .same

time zone want likewise to set aside

as guaranteed time for spot adver-

tisers. If the station, stated the let-

ter, must guarantee time, it would
be preferable that the periods be

:

the same' for all affiliates in that

section of the country.

The complaining rep said Hint

what burned him up most about his

station's refusal to sell the late eve-

ning half hour on a guaranteed basis,

to a spot advertiser, was that the

network had left the period unsold

for months. When the rep pointed

this out to the station, he was told

that while that was so, the network
has recently- informed the affiliate

that it had a prospect for the pe-

riod, and the station proposed to give

all the lime it wanted to close that.,

sale.

The .same rep revealed that many
national spot advertisers are now
lem.incling that the quarter and half-

hour periods they buy be guaran-

teed to them for 52 weeks. These
spot advertisers, said the rep, have

apparently expected the stations to

limit the amount of network option

time to the demarcations set down •

by the FCC, namely a maximum of

three- hours out of; each successive

live hours from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

If the present generosity of affiliates

toward the networks on this .subject

persists, these spot advertisers arc

going to find, added ; the rep, that

they have bccii laboring '. under a

delusion.

Carolina Radio Writer's

Army Medal for Valor
Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 10.

Corp. Edward C. Koops, U S.

Army Air Force, continuity \vri;or

with WS.1S. Winston-Salem, from

October. 1939. to December. lft'.O,

has been awarded the Order of the

Purple Heart and the Air- Force

Valov- Award for bravery in' action.

Corporal' Koops was recently lost

in action "..for three days without

food, during which time he was
wounded in hand-to-hand fighting.

No'.information was given as 10

which theatre of war he was in at

the time.

Charlotte, N. C—G. O. Shepherd

has been appointed general manager
of WAYS.
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"CEIMNG UNLIMITED'
With Joseph Cotton, Nan Wynn. Wil
bur Hatch Orch and I'al Mc
Gcchnn

]

Writer: Mihdret Lord
Director: Thomas Friedliairn-Smilh I

.10 Mins.; Sun., 2 p.m.
I.OCKIIl.liD & VEGA
WABC-CBK New Ycik

(Fooic, Cone i--.Bclf/i)i|/i

Aflcr expenmenl'iim since last No.'

veiiibor willi a quartc^houi- Moiulay
|

evening show., first with Orson -i

Welles; I lien guest stars and -finally
j

James Hilton. Lockheed & Vega went
overboard Sunday (81 will) a ;M-

minute variety offering- pitched to

appeal to all categories of listeners,
j

This will be the stanza's permanent
!

format. . y ;

In addition to presenting the hit-

t

.songs-of-lhe:>wcck. vocalized by Nan I

W.vn'n.. the program oilers' Hie
speech - of - the-weck. news-itcni-i>(-

the- week ai\d story-of-the-w;-ek. On
|

the basis of Sunday's 18) session, this

technic robbed the show of any .well-

defined character. Il may please
many, but il will also disturb those
listeners who- look for continuity and
definite pattern in their radio fare.

The March of Time' type inlro for

and the speech of the week itself.

which happened to be one by Lieut.
Gen. Soinerville at. ' a Const • ship
launching, didn't jibe with Nan
Wynn's click., delivery of You'll
Never Know." and 'In My Arms.'
However, both ends of the I. Q. chart
had a common meeting ground in a
heatly-donc nautical sketch. 'Un-
sinkablc Sal.' starring Joseph Col-
ton, who is equally at home in radio
and in films.

The choice of; the ncws.of-lhe-
week. like that of the specch-of-the-
week. was open to criticism. From
pure editorial standpoints neither
were front page.

•riNC'IIHITTING KOIt WINCHrXL'
Fulton ' Ourslcr, l.nutHa Parsons,

Robert St. John

.

News, Gossip.

JKKGKNS LOTION
Sum.. 9 p.m.: 15 Mins.-

WJZ-Blue, Ne\y York
i Lenucij & Afif cfiell

i

. Jergeiis is repealing its design of

last summer and is crowding three
people into the Sunday niche rcgu:
larly occupied by Walter Winchell.
The threesome are in tor' the foiir

weeks that Winchell. per contract,

has taken for his vacation. Of the
trio. Fulton Oursler. Louclla Parsons
and Robert St. John, the last is the
only repeater from last summer's
pinchliilting stint.

n their first . three-Way divvy of

Jbrgeh's quarter-hour Sunday (8),

Ourslcr . mixed items straight from
the news ticker with bits of per-
sonal reporting. Miss Parsons gave
with chitchat. about Hollywood per-
sonalities in an almost unbroken
monotone, and Si. John, as is his
particular flair, dressed up a kernel
from the spot news grist with plenty
of adjectives and dabs of local color.

Odec-

GRO-l'DP NEWS
Commentator: Don Gardiner
15 Mins.; Mon.-Frl., 11:30 a.m.

kkm.ogg co,
W.lZ-Ulue, New York

tKi'iiyon & Ec/;hnrdl>

Unusual aspect of this Kellogg-

sponsored news commentary session

on behalf of Gro-Pup Dog Food is

its invasion' of what heretofore has

been 'strictly the pie-noon domain
of soap operas and programs with a

kitchen slant. It likewise marks the

first attempt Via an across-the-board

'network staiv/a to jump the gun on

Kate Smith, whose noon-time CBS
news session has long been in the

:teoolV spot as the day's earliest net-

work news commentary.
Gilbert Martyn. vet radio an-

nouncer, currently hospitalized, was
not nii hand for the bow-m session,

being., skedded to. take over next

Monday <1(>>. Subbing for . him
meanwhile is Don Gardiner, Para-

mount newsreel commentator, who
did an acceptable, job on the basis

of Monday's- (9) initial' spiel.

Considering the virtual all-femme
audience tuned in during the 11:30-.

U:4.r> a.m. period, program had a

tendency to go overboard on the

more serious aspect of the war
fronts, around which most of the

'REPORT TO THE NATION'
With Doug Edwards, Victor

Director: Earle McGIII
Writers: Margaret Miller, William

Slocum, Jr.

Drama, Talk, Music
ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES, INC.
Tur.s., 9:30 p.m.; 30 Mins,
WABC-CDS, New York.

c.N. W. Ayer)
In' the two and a halt years thai-it

has been on. the air 'Report to the Na-
tion' has made big strides. What may
be the - program's ace testament is

the tact that the hep element in the

trade. has ceased to pigeonhole it as

a sort of carboncopy of :The March
of Time'' and instead; shown an in-

clination lo give 'Report', a critical

edge over its predecessor and
concurrent 'documentary.- 'Report'
inay hot offer the stenloriah ap-
proach- and. treatment of "March..'
but il does dote on a facet of radio
entertainment that ensures- it a

stylistic distinction. 'Report' stresses
the human side of. the news and
dresses up that side with, simplicity
and a maximum of human interest

values, spotlighting the 'little man'
and his deeds and place, in. the big
and little events, whether local, na-
tional or inleinaliona.K

Aflcr two . and a half years of

"AMERICA'S NO. 1 SINGING DUO'
Dir.: William Morris Agency

'AMERICA IN THE AIR'
Director: Lester A. Wcimott
Writer:. David Harmon
Drama, Music
WRIGLEY GUM
Sun., 6:30 p.m.; 30 Mins.'
WABC-CBS, N. Y.

(J. Walter Thompson)
The air-minded P. K. Wl iglcy last

Sunday 18) replaced Sgt. Gene Aulry
and his stock company with ii series
glorifying the U.S. air forces. The
treatment couldn't" have been more
conventional or less exciting to the
listener. If those responsible for' the
show were striving .'for- understate-
ment they can chalk up 100% for
themselves. And perhaps another
100% for unimaginative approach to
and recital' Oi the exploit. The line
reading and the musical bridges
were, -on the other hand, both pro-
fessional and easy on the air.

. The opening chapter of the new
series sought to tell the story,- in
narrative and dramatized form, of
the Flying Fortress '.Memphis Belle.'
which has been much publicized in

the news: The sound effects men
were kept bn their toes most of the
time and the script was topheavy
with the cliches that have come to
be associated with the lower fry of
the documentary war stanzas.
The sales copy was conspicuous by

its absence. Odec.

D'ARTEGA

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

/Void On
VSO Camp Shown

Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN

1440 Broadway; New York

MAJOR WALTER CLAUSEN
10 Mins.; Mon. thru Frl , 6:05 p.m.

Sustaining

WJZ-Blue, New York
Major Clausen, former AP corre-

spondent in the far east with the
Pacific Fleet, is encountering rough
weather as a radio commentator.
Heard Friday (6). the major muffed
his lines any number of limes. He
also lacked the decisiveness and air

of conviction so necessary to the
commentators' trade.

Although his analyses of the global
situation appeared reasonable and
well authenticated. Clausen's ' hesi-
tant delivery . was a handicap. Per-
haps with additional experience he
will be able to work out a smoother
presentation. ,

.commentary revolved. With molc
. -feeding at CBS' sustaining trough,

emphasis on the hunian interest •p,cp01f found itself a sponsor.some
angles of the global conflict it would 120 e |cctvic |iR |,t and power com-
producc a more receptive housewilo pames functioning for this parlicu-
audichcT reaction. : lar radio project as a cooperative.
'..Commercials, emphasizing current outside the interpolation .of a few
food problems in relation, to canines. )jnc! . 0 f self-praise . for the sponsor
Were liM-se and pointed. Rose.

| mf .- gioup. 'Report' remains un
changed in formal, untrammelled

BATTLE/ STATIONS'.'. I
treatment and generally smart show

Writer: Charles Gussman manship. On the program, caught
Director: Joseph Mansfield (5). the second of . the sponsored
30 Mins.; Thursday, 8:30 p.m. series, the commercial : copy merely
Sustaining dabbed at a goodwill .theme. In 15

WEAK-NBC, New York . years the use of elecricily has enor-

In sheer ' intensity and sustained mously increased, but.- 'according. .-to

dramatic interest. 'Battle Stations' the copy, the price of electricity has

is a line program. It is a, four- progressively come down; all. of

broadcast series purporting to show which 'resulted from wider use of

how American naval and air might, Hie product and wise planning on

are driving the Axis off the seas, the part of the electric companies.'

The teeoft stanza Thursday (5) was That second sponsored installment
the first of . a two-part rcenactment ot -Report' was chockful of meaty
of the 'Battle of the Atlantic. it'.l material. The items were deftly
was an . absorbing combination oi m jxe<j ann- woven together. It the
reporting and drama. ; items were a day or two behind the
: Taking a leaf from films, an ft- -headline's.. the first person slorv ef-
fective presentation of sub peril and

fpl
.od a fio'shncss of viewpoint. A

U, S. eountormeasui'es was made_ via „ood ca;;( , in „0 jnt
: was the importa-

Geiman-l^n-wagc dialog of U-boat
tjon by. shortwave from Honolulu of

crews reactions. This proved more
I IVTni-ine Lieut. Jaiiies Percy's own

realistic than- the usual broken -tng- 'navrative of his 2.000-foot plummet
lish portrayal .of. foreigners. A,,e

!
. into the sea when his parachute

yet il was made perfectly c°ro-
failed -to open. Also William

prc'hensible to the American audi- gn j,.cr
>

s personal recollections of his
once Ih rough aii English paraphias- ccmveisa iions in London not so long
ihg and commentary.

. . . ago with Sgt. Henry Murray Crone, a
Another little used but telling. Fly ina Fortress gunner, whom John

device employed was that of stat- stcinbeck. in a N. Y. Herald Tribune
ing a fact or series of facts ana

|
dispatch, had just reported to be a

then having the narrator utter mc
ni.jsoner 0 f war. Crane, as Shirer

word. 'Illustration'! The sequence
l)oinled out was one 0 f those little

picked up from there. e;uyswhbse conversation was sparked
Ti«htly-knit narrative and drama- no , by |,ero ics but by thoughts of

tization. sparked by hard-hitting but
[hc betlel . WOrld that should and

restrained acting, characterized the mus , emei.ge {lom . tne conflict

sho^ 'I'^ally commendable was -

| )n
-

installment

''o'tfietebn'sid'was repetitious- I
was a; report from Don Pry6

r
.CBS'

'LULU AND JOHNNY JOKE POT'
With "Lulu Bates, Johnny Morgan
and Joe Rines Orchestra.

15 Mins.-, Tues.-Erl,; 10:15 p.m.
WJZ-Blue, N. Y.

Despite its occasional musical
'

terludes, whiclv features Joe nines

orchestra and songs by Lulu Bates,

the Blue's new four-night : a-week.

15 :
minute 'Lulu and Johnny Joke

Pol' program, with its use of a
'mirth meter' to size up audience re-
action |lo jokes submitted., is pat-
terned' after 'Senator' Ford's "Can
You Top : This?" 'laugh meter' ses-
sion over NBC- and WOR, N. Y. For
good measure, there's also thrown in
the 'Battle, of the Sexes' formula of
pitting men against women in com-
piling individual and^, tola! scores,
with' bonuses to the winning sex.
Program differs from Ford -Joe

Laurie. Jr.-Harr.y Hirschfield stanza
only in the respect that the 'mirlh :

'meter'' is the' only judge on the new
program, whereas 'Top This' uses
cxperl.s to top the previously sub-
mitted gags. Otherwise, the simi-
larity is quite obvious.
Besides -Lulu and johnryy's' lack

of originality. Friday's (li> program
was a listless presentation, lacking
-a' distinctive personality and failing

to ring the bell on gag nialcrial.

Gal's contribution: included three
vocals of a so-so quality and she also
chips ii* on the m.c. chore handled
by Johnny Morgan. Rose.

NOEL
Songs, i

20 Mins.
BBC, London. ...
There can be no contradiction of

the statement thai Noel .Coward is

the ace of individual contcniporane-

'

ous entertainment purveyors—actor. -

autlhor - playwright -'eomposer.-stage
and film director. With Bob Stewart

(Continued on page 36) .

ness. Some of the material and gen

eral conclusions cropped up time

and time a«nin. which tended to

temporarilystay the.»
f

c
a
t'^vwf"

t

su^ I told-abou't living.conditions in these
overall cricct of the stanza was sucn

j r
,. liot. \ nA .Ho.n-ihnii n«>

that il raced ahead lo a swift and
compelling conclusion^

traveling reporter. Pryor's dateline
for the . occasion was Connecticut
He. described the vast arsenal that

the stale's war plants constituted

factory cities and described the
workers for the most part as .repre-

senting a melting pot .of many
nationalities. Pryor's was about the

Akron.-^Todd Branson, continui.y
on]y copy on , )ie sh0w -that could

writer at WMRN, Marion, O.. has
|iave stood, some tighter editing.

joined

nouncer
-UiIT of WJW here as an-

The Temperature's Rising!

Verywarm for May. . .up 44%. Very hot for June

. . ..up 65%. And now look at July!

Cross billings for time on the Mutual Network

during July, 1943, rose to $1,088.809. .... a torritl

105% above the same month a year ago.

Tlie temiVerature's rising. It isn't surprising.

THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Doug Edwards, the narrator

|
sports the happy asset of not mak-
ing himself too conspicuous. Victor
Bay conducts the orchestra, and
Paul While gels credit for super
vising the event. Odec

"TIME VIEWS THE NEWS'
WUh Weslbrook Van Voorhis
.15 Mins:; Mon. thru JKrl., 4:30 p.

m

Sustaining

|
WJZ-Blue, New York
Although the regular NBC 'March

of Time' show is off for the summer,
|
Time. Inc., and Wcstbrook Van
Voorhis are in there pitching with
the day's events via a new quarter
hour news program, Time Views
ilie News,' which bowed in last week

lover the Blue. Prepared by the
Time radio department, and pre
senled as a Blue special events fca
lure, the stanza foregoes the usual
MOT dramatization of world news
items in favor of a straight delivery
sprinkled with a dash of interpreta
lion..'

Voorhis is easing lip- on., (he voice
of-doom-iiairation. and tries to in

|

jeel the light touch when called for
In contrast to the usual news show

|
which leaves the trivialities and
light items for the end. 'Time Views
the News' weaves them into the
main body of the script. It's an In
leresting departure from tradition
The- actual'" hews itself is heavily
weighted with feature and color stuff
cabled by Tinie correspondent.
When' heard Thursday (5). Jack Bel
den. Time reporter in Sicily, was
credited for much eve-witness ma
terial.

As- a supplement' to MOT, 'Time
Views the News' should earn a top
spot in radio news .coverage*

Regina, Sask.—New announcers
at CJRM. Regina. include Lawrence
Dillabaugh. Ray Nichol and Fred

[

Laight. Pearl Powell, announcer,
has left to be married. Husband
will be George Robertson. ex-CJGM
spieler, now with the Canadian air
force. •

MORE PEOPLE

MORE MONEY

MORE BUYING

than ever in the

SALT LAKF
MARKET

Y
UTAH'S NBC STATION

KEN STEELE
-Baritone

At Liberty For
ENSEMBLE -.QljARTElTii

(Also Piano and Arranging)

CO. 5-1070
.Un N. Y. Ci(y)
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Gov't Agcys. at Odds Over Axis

Propaganda on U. S. Unguals

RADIO S3

The task of guarding the American

.'airwaves against fascist propaganda

nas been handicapped by a polite

but ill-disguised difference of opin-

ion between the Office of Censorship

0„ one side, and the Federal Com-

munications Commission' and the

Office of War Information on the

other, as to how the problem should

be handled, it was revealed, .-yester-

day (Tuesday) when the Cox Com-

mittee probe of the FCC went into

its second week in New York. This

)i(t was first indicated last week in

a letter to the FCC from the Office

of Censorship declining to partici-

pate in the FCC questionnaire in-

vestigation of the foreign language

ilationf.
~

Yesterday's hearing in the Federal

Court building was attended by Rep.

Eugehe.E. Cox, chairman of the com-
millee.'invesligating the FCC. Cox.

however, merely observed, leaving

'the -actual conduct of the probe to

the coinmiitee's special counsel, Eu-

gene E. Carey, and Reps. Edward

Hurt iDem.. N. J.), who presided,

mid Richard Wiggelsworth iRep.,

'Mass.). -both members of the Cox
tub-committee.
The split between the O. of C. and

the FCC-OWI groups was brought

out by Robert K. Richards, executive

assistant in the O. of C.'s Broadcast-

ing Division and assistant, to J. If.

Ryan, division chief. Richards had

very- -little- to say in the hearing

room, but Carey quoted at length

from reports drawn up by Richards

following conversations in August,
'1942. with FCC and OWI repvesen-

: talivcs.

Both the FCC and the OWI re-

quested more active aid and coop-

eration (rom the O. of C. in curbing

aNis propagandists which these

agencies reported employed on U. S:

foreign, language stations. Richards

on several occasions dismissed the

evidence as insufficient, and stated

that the FCC was interfering -in free

enterprise. 'I don't believe the Of-

fice of Censorship,' said Richards
following a conversation' with David
Truman, Foreign Broadcast Intelli-

gence Service analyst, on Aug. 25.

'42, 'wants to be identified with any
effort- hn the part of the FCC (o go
beyond its legal rights in supervis-
ing programming. . the FBIS is of-

fering facilities. and advice. 1 believe

we should use the facilities IOC;,
and file the advice.'

"Richards' testified that in an inter-,

view that same clay with Loe Faik.
chief of the OWI radio foreign-lan-
guage section, Falk complained that
the teeth of the Forcign

:
Language

Wartime Control code had been ex-
tracted by Neville jvlillcr. National
Association of Broadcasters
in a rewrite job.

Garcy Claims 'Abuse of Tower' -.

Carey tried to prove last week that
the OWI and FCC abused their
power to foist upon the foreign
language Matrons alien personnel
with alien ideologies inimical to the
American people.
A considerable amount of last

weeks testimony was Riven over 10

the dismissal of SlefaiBk. I.uollo.

Italian announcer for Balboa Oil.
from WHOM. Jersey City, and
WGEs;. Chicago, on Tuesday t :»)-..

Carey brought out that James A.
Cuesl, head, of the New York FCC
field office, tcld Joseph Lang, man-
ager of WHOM,, that Luollo was an
officer of the Dante Allighieri Society
t»t Chicago., and as a result of this

disclosure Lang fired Luotto. Carey
maintained that the Chicago Chapter
was non-fascist and that the FCC
had overstepped its bounds in 'forc-
ing Liiotlo off the air' last May.
The following day ( Wednesday i

the FCC sent out a release slating
that the Chicago chapter of the

Dante Allighieri Society in 1936,
under the auspices of- the Dante
Allighieri National Society, Rome,
published 'The Philosophy of Fas-
cism,' by Mario Palmieri, w.ho was at
that time president of the Chicago
chapter. This testimony was barred
from the herring, as was a reprint
from the Society's Review published
in Rome in 1933 hailing the estab-
lishment of the Chicago chapter
among others set up in the U. S.

rother's Radio Biz

On Wednesday Gene T. Dyer, op-
erator of WGES. WSBC and WAIT
Chicago, testified that he had dis-

charged Luotto from WGES last

November. Luotto. who had been
with the station for seven .years,

Dyer said, ind...-another Italian , an-
nouncer were suspected by the FCC.
Under sharp cross examination by-

Garey, Dyer admitted that he fired

the nien to protect his temporary
license. And Luotto was later okayed
by the Office of Censorship, and his

discharge cost Dyer $18,000 worth of

D. C. Ersatz
Spartanburg. S. C. Aug. 10.

Cliff Gray, WSPA s farm.scrv-
Ice director, may not have got
the answers.1 to all the questions
he took to Washington, but he
was able to ship back a series of

recorded interviews beamed at
the local agriculturalists. Gray
•thought that he \Vould get light

on the confused food programs
it he collected a batch of ques-
.tions from his farmer listeners

and took ihenv to Marvin Jones.
War Food Administrator... Jones
looked at the batch :.nd ex-
claimed, 'It would take my staff

two weeks to gel up the

.
answers!'

Rather than leave the Capital
empty-handed. Gray turned to

the next best thing, the recorded
interview. The series included'

Jones, Carolina members of

Congress and several officials in

the Agriculture Department.

Dearth of Local Programs Slows

Vick's Spot Radio Sched Buying

business annually placed .through

Commercial Radio Service, owned
by the announcers brother, Andrea
Luotto, after Dyer refused To rehire

Slefano Luotto.

Joseph Lang, who was oh !

(Continued on page 34)

The Morse International agency dis-

closed Monday <!l) that, in lining np|
its schedule for Vick Chemicals
1943-44 spot campaign, it found there
was an amazing' dearth -of locally

produced programs among local, sta-

tions'.- This limited supply of live

programs served not only to delay
the agency's time-buying progress,

but forced the agency to revamp
radically its eontempl:;i<<l' 'buying
policy" -Vick is one. of the most - int.

poriant spot radio accounts: spend-
ing- over $750,00.0 this season in- local

markets.

Because of its inability to secure
locally produced programs, the.

agency had to resort in quite a-iumi:
ber of markets to the buying or

library transcri lions.

One of the most striking riiscov-.

erics made by the'.agency in its

I search .for maleiial involved the 50.-

;
000-watt stations. The..agency ie-

j called that of the ;t0-odd -50.000-

|
waiters which' -submitted availabili-,

1

lies, there were at least 10 ihal could

not -offer' a single .home-produced
program.

In mitigation of this situation, sta-

tion reps point out that many of the
major stations have had their supply
of locally produced shows gobbled
up by long-ierm accounts and other
national advertisers that got in ahead
ol Vick With their call for availabil-

ities and actual placement of con-
tracts..

Renewals
T:u Lumberman's Mutual Casually

Co. has renewed Upton Close via

Mutual for 52 weeks, effective Aug.
2!1. Close will be sponsored on 80.

st:. lions, the rest of the web taking
him without commercials. Leo Bur -

nelt is the. agency.

ens ..Hedges >

Paul Shubcrt for Virginia
Cigarettes for 52 weeks via j

( Itective Aug. 16.. Duane Jones is

the agency:

proxy.

COVERAGE
FROM WITHIN

Much better to be inside of Central

New England, rather than outside.

W T AG
WORCESTER

i 4\

.

.

.so does the 11p.m.NEWS

It lakes all kinds of radio.shows to make a network.

Comedy, variety, music, drama, news . . . Have they

anything in common?

At K NX they have; Because here all shows, net-

work or local, have the same exacting, unflagging

CBS standards to meet. KNX is where Columbia's

Hollywood-produced shows come from. KNX is

CBS in Hollywood.

There's the new Jack Carson show, produced by

Foolc, Cone & Belding for Campbell's Soups. KNX
personnel, equipment, 60und effects and priceless

knotv-how help speed it smoothly coast-to-coa6t, to

make it one of the lop comedy 6hows on the air.

Then there's the KNX 11 p. m. news. This twenty-

minute comprehensive news roundup has become

virtually the town crier for Southern California. Its

participating sponsors, on a local, low-cost, late-

evening basis, get exactly the same kind of new6

writing, editing, delivery, engineeriiig_and thinking

that has given CBS what TIME called "the most

efficient and adult news service in radio"— because

the KNX news bureau is an integral part of Colum-

bia's world-wide news facilities.

When you use the KNX 11 p.m. news to reach

Southern California, you get the same KNX-tra

touch of audience acceptance and 6alcs impact that

has kept one sponsor on it continuously for 148

weeks, another for 78 weeks. That's results,

Some time is available. Ask us, Or Radio Sales.

Columbia's

Station for

all Southern

California

Represented by Radio Sules^SPOfBroudcasting Division of CBS
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From the Production Centres
> # » » i % % » «

(

l/\ /VEFF YOKK C/TY
Ted .Donaldson, jiive performer in /'Our'-Gal Sunday' and formerly with-

Life With Father,' heads -for the Coast soon tor a spot in, a .Cpliiinbia' film

slarrine Gary Grain. . . .Roger Wayne, WtilB production director recuping

. from '..an operation. He will be. back at his post the first week of. Sep-
tember . . -. .Albert Grpbe. chief, aniiouuce.r for WQXR. Is handling eight of

the station's 10 regular daytime .newscasts. '''''/.'

Jeff Sparks, .formerly . in .ch;h'3e of night, operations at WABC, 'has re-

-signed to become- program director tor ah overseas.; Red Cross unit arid

leaves shortly for Washington: . .'.Ethel Smith .assigned by producer Cyril.

. Armbruster to 'Saludos Amigos"' (Blue) Aug. 13 . . . .Tnga. Adams into JusC
Plain ill' (NBC K ' ; ''

:

:
. " ' :

'- " '

Sidney /Rczhick. former gaj? 'man' wilh the Milton Bcrlc show, how
writing for the .jimtn)' 0iiraiUe-Gari;v Moofc Stint . iS.elhia Diamond,
iiot\Solma Robinson as .listed in wriicr-diroctor credit's.' is a scriptcr on

'Blue Ribbon Town' show'. . . .New- writers on- the Judy Cahova' pro-

gram are Paul Conlan, Henry Garsoh and Milt Josephbei'g, with Duma
Bourbon directing and producing the show. '-

::

V-

.

,

'

'
- Joa\h

i
-'Bro6ks/''whO' ::is:\doiii£;'a''gucst'-.stiiu Sunday (15 1 on Squibbs /CalN

ing America,' via CBS, ' being considered for a 'regular berth with the

show, .'. Morton Gould -will .have his latest composition, 'Little. ConcerloV
prcemed ^Wednesday. t2;> » oh his WOR stanza, 'Carnival,', with Jose Itiirbi

at the piano. '.'.--
i

..'.'.'

IJS HOLLYWOOD i

The Seal test show (NBC > is how. being billed as 'Joan DavisrJack Haley.'
Tom McAvity is the[ director and. the -writers are Bill Demllng, Dick
Clicvillat and Ray .'•/'..

;

.'

. Bob Colwcll in from New Yoiik to set up the new 'RCA Hour.' Only
ones set so far are 'Don Amccho. m.i\,. and Lou

;
Bring, music director.

Understood Producer Antony Stanford and script chief Joe Bigelow will

move' over, from Edgar Bergen's javarce
;

in - those capacities! . . .Carroll

O'Meara, former Hollywood office manager for Young' & Rubicam, assigned
to produce tiie' Burns, and Allen show inf. the tall. He replaces Hendrik
Bodiaem, who last \veck . was sworn- lieutenant j>g.:., .Pat Hyatt,'

of the Music Maids, singing group, .being patched up nt the hospital fol-

lowing auto accident. . . .Lockheed-Vega's new variety show willie logged
"America—Ceiling Unlimited.' the first word.havin'g been added. . . .Mar-
garet Brayton. back from N. Y..* Where she toiled iiV j'adio to be near her
hubby. Pvt. Jim Fonda, former producer at Footc, Cone & Belding.

Binnie Barnes yanked from the NBC sastainor, 'Perpetual Emotion^
and Gale. Page rushed in.-'-.'. .Danny Danker' vacationing no -farther.. away
from hoijne- thaii the seashore. . . .Carroll Carroll's .lantern, slide "kit -on the
Bob. Crosby -Les : Tremayne ciggie show caught on so well that it becomes
a regular feature. . .'.'Cecil Underwood to Clifc'a'go to' gab with Jack Louis
oh fall plans of "Fibber arid Moily" and 'The Great Gilderslecvc'. . , Harry
Maizlish will hang up another first for KFWB, airing tlic triple premiere
of This Is the Army.' with Eddie Cantor and other top . names miking
the lobby activities. To help along the. charity angle all sponsors on
station Aug. 17 . will allow' cut-ins plugging' the picture. . . .Tom Hanlon
handling' production, of Wrigley's 'The: First Line' on its five originations
at Coast military establishments Jack unyon and the missus '.(Decla
Dunning, writer ' for New Yorker), sicstaing in Mexico City. ... .Lewis
Allen Weiss accepted- appointment to OWI Radio and News Policy Com-
mittee and goes to Washington next month for theflrst meeting. ....Jim"
West hustling around to set up quarters hete- for BLackett-Sample-Hum-

WJZ's New Transmitter

Site in Work This Fall

WJZ cxpecls to have its new trans-

mitter 1 50.000 'watts) at Lodi. N.
:

J.
in. operation between Oct, 15 and
Nov. 1. It's' present transmitter is

at Bound Brook, N. J.

It was slated at the /Blue Monday
(9) that, another secondhand trans-

mitter will be used while the trans-

fer ;ot Ihc present . Bound Brook
transmitter is being moved to its

Lodi site, and that a new", transmit-

ter wilt not be installed until aflcr

the war.

-RbWeH's New Spot
-''

Hartrprd, Conn., Aug. 10,

;
Glenn Rowcll. of the WTIC Gene

and Glenn arid Jake and Lena pror-

grarhs. siartcd today, a. stint as ma-
jor domo of WNBCV. hWs tran-

scription broadcast entitled 'Fccd j

Bag Frolics.'

The show is a. 15-minoie -comedy
musical presentation to. made
each day jn the cafeteria of the
feeder-Root factory • with - ' war
workers participating.'''One day
each week the tnuiscription will be
<liikcn al the firm's branch 'plant in

Brislol.

Gov't Agcys at Odds Over Axis
Continued from pace 33

;

stand from Wednesday afternoon

through Friday .'afternoon, testified

that since 1934 he had investigated

and fired eight persons, either tor

pro-axis views, or views lukewarm

to the United Nations cause. -

All through the proceedings Carey

kept emphasizing that in its .thrce-

part. ' questionnaire prepared and

sent out Jo 150 stations last spring.,

the FCC. didn't ask station managers

Or- personnel about, pro-communist

.Views. - Nor would ho accept Guest's

explanation " that there never had

been any .complaiiits about "left wing
activities. All .the protests were di-

rected 'against axis propaganda -aired'

by '.announcers;;

--a number of whOm
have since been interned as- enemy
aliens.

Refutes- Garey; Charges
'.. Washington. Aug. 10..

Challehgiiig Cox Committee Coun-
sel . Eu'gcne . L. Garey. . FCC .Chair-

man James .Lawrence Fly Satur-

day (7) said the .FCC has an obliga-

tion- to- keep its eye on the opera-

tion of- foreign language stations.

mert and to find^a home fOr his family, Phil Bowman of the, :ageiicy-

returned lo Chicago after getting 'Hollywood Theatre of the Air' on its

way ... .Bill Handley. co-prodticer of ;.*I Lo«e a Mystery.' hobbling around
biv crutches lifter' being struck on the leg by a tennis ball.; Blow' paralyzed
a nerve' in his leg.... '

• McKenzie . landed the singing spot on the
Groucho Mar\- beer show after three

. guest tries. . . .Denny Shane, riidio

columnist, gossiping about cinematic doings on KECA....Tommy Riggs
got a deferred rating from his draft board. -

'

IN CHICAGO . .

:

'v^ .

. ;;::•:;
, .

. Bernadine
;
Fiynh. Sade of the Vic and Sade program, is- back with

her radio family after a 10-day vacation in Mexico with her. husband.
Maj. C. C; Dohefty...,Larry Kurtz, son of Earl Kurtze of the WLS
Artists Bureau., is a new' WBBM producer. . . .Hal Bohm, WGN announcer,
has reported to the. naval base at. Farragut, Idaho.-. ; .Charles' Dabncy,
formerly sales .merchandising- manager for Montgomery, - Ward, lias' suc-
ceeded Rolph Warner, who, has become an- aviation cadet, as WBBM
sales service manager. : . .Cyrjl Wagner has rejoined the .WGN. press 'de-

partment '-following a medical discharge from the 'Army . . . . Gene Baker.
NBC's 'Road ; to Life' announcer, is an air warden, choir director and
-member of the Boy Scout commission in his home town, Crystal Lake, III.

.. . .Bruce Foote has succeeded Michael' Stewart as singer on the 'Carna-
tion Contented' program. Stewart is Army bound.-. . .Michael ' Connor,
-formerly a'nnouncer-producer-writer at WMIN, .Minneapolis, and recently

a newscaster for the Chicago Sun, has. joined the WBBM production
department. . ..Florence Paley of the WBBM transcription department,
is back on the' job' after a long siege with pneumonia: .. .Newcomers to

.the cast of NBC's 'Ma Perkins' strip are Nannette Sargent and -Bess

McCammon. . . Bob McKee has joined The Guiding Light': cast.

especially during the war. 'The com
mission would be derelict in ii«
duties as provided in the ComnW
sions Act, especially in. time of war
if it did not check on these domestic
stations broadcasting in the enemy's
own language/ said Fly.

• National security, he explained
demands caution against misuse 6t
the airwaves, and. nearly all the 170
broadcasters progr'ammitig. in foreign

'

tongues 'have welcomed this service '

as a protection to-tliemsclycs and as
an assistance in their efforts; to pro. .

nioto war
:
activities; and have co-

operated wholeheartedly;' No pro-,
gram in any language has ever been
censored by the commission.. Wid
Fly. and neither has the commission
revoked a single license bccaiis of

program content.

Fly remarked These irresponsible
charges of the'Cox Committpt conn-
sol follow the pattern of judicial'

conduct which has characterized this -

wliole proceeding. It is somewhat
startling to- see the Cox Committee:
counsel step out 'publicly in favor
pf pro-Fascist. -broadcasts in ' this

country and, at the; same tijne,

charge this commission with:
deavoiing it force its 'political'

liefs on the ' broadcasters.'
'

' The runover into the currenl week-.'

of the N. Y.. hearings brought- an

indefinite
' ppstponement to' • fu- .

.

hire Washington- sessions, '-.originally',,

scheduled to resume ycsteiday.

<Monday),. ;

Yesterday (Monday) Fly' again

raked , the committee for its failure

to bring out full facts on the matlei s

it has been investigating. Pointimj...

out that funds had been, appropri-

ated specifically^ for- the broadcasts

'to our own foreign born citizens in

enemy languages' by Congress last

year and this, Fly added 'that- "if the

Cox Committee is going to formaKy

'

adopt .. the conclusions announced,
from its Wall Street headquarters it.

must be prepared to accept a gra'\e"

public responsibility.'

. Once again Fly called for full and
complete hearing on. the matters; un-

der inquiry,, not understanding; hour

the committee can' continue to refuse

to accept documents bearing on tli

points' It 'purports, to be invesli;

gating.'

For oil §r«Mr wisheg

thomsamd thmnkg.
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AN OPEN LETTER
IIIKII

said LaRwhe.

*!>& !' V̂ S J"

PICKIN' SCALLIONS IN

THOSE PARIS FASHIONS
Oklahoma Cit/, July 20.

WKY, starting Aug 1, will under-
take to make' the wimcn of the
prairies style con.Liou'—something
more up-to-the-minute than the
mailorder catalogs^-through a daily
broadcast by: a' fashion counsellor
with an iriteraational reputation.
Marjorie Howard, who had lived in

TO BEN BOD
with an international reputation. 4
Marjorie Howard, who had lived in «, AA^^sxH^^'^-
Paris for 30 years as fashion editor /
for either Harper's Bazaar. Voeue or »•

marjorie nowara, wno naa iiverj in
Paris for 30 years as fashion editor
for either Harper's Bazaar, Vogue or
the Women's Home Companion, is
the expert that the station is bring-
ing on from the east for the assign-
ment.
•- Miss Howard, a sister of Kathleen
Howard, formerly of the Met.Opera,
will also offer a consultant service
to local merchants.

C. M. Hunter, program dil

CMmnnI from Imt*

1*4$, i»t**f V*rl

NOT once in its 22 years has
WKY bogged down in a rut.

Where WKY has gone during these
years there were no ruts . . . no
other station had been there be-
fore.

WKY has laid its money on the
line lime and time again to pioneer
new fields of radio entertainment
and service. Once aga™ " u~'-

ting a pretty
woman-winni

again it is bet*

penny on a new,
woman-winning service/ to com*
plete the triangle of women's prin-
vipal: interests . . . in their homes,
their children, and themselves.
The former two interests have long
]}een served through: WKY's own

.

home service director, Aunt Susan,
and Edyth Thomas Wallace, na-
tionally quoted authority on child
and parent problems.

Bringing
, the noted Marjorie

Howard to Oklahoma City to coun-
sel Ohlahonia women on fashion is

typical of WKY's 100% way of
doing things.

The results of WKY's 22 years
of doing an imaginative, creative,
showmanly job in Oklahoma, day
>n and day out, is a listcnership
few other stations can equal. All

-^[-wliieh-hns-lctl -to really profrta<-
ble pay-offs for advertisers.

c K GAVLOBO.P*' «">«"* ".'
1

r a @SBH .' \\^. îet^.^u4fy%1^^w^^^-^-T'^''

Tuly 26. 1943

Ben Bodec.
^oBditor.

igS * Street.

S York. New Vork.

Deader, tr6,elea
«-

liBhtBVjith riou^ ^ aoe . camegie,
Things jurt are no

prc*0bly ««8 lfett^ pbiiii
MaWSone.

T.«+ b9 popular in. U5i
imVcki'u' Scalllons

Kitchen.,"*" T^sKSw*6
*'

--MB
liii
,—

Yours *ery traly.

VKV-BMlJOPHOlffl
C0MPANI

MARJORIE HOWARD SIGNED AS

WKY FASHION COUNSELLOR

MARJORIE HOWARD, 30 years a Paris

fashion correspondent successively for Vogue,

Harper's Bazaar and Woman's Home Coin-Harpers nazaar ana . -

panlon, began August 4 over WKY a series of

programs on the perennially favorite topics:

Fashion, clothes,' and personal appearance,

Five days a-week at 11:15 a.m. It's

Today"; Frlda,

. "Fashions

. tire week's fash-

for employed women;

n p.m., it's "Fashion-Wise and

ln ; which Miss Howard recounts

ays at 9:45 p.m.

ion news Is digested

Sundays at 5:30 p m
Otherwise" '- —k '~<

war and pre-war experiences on the continent.

Tuesday afternoons are set aside for fashion

jectuTfeV,~5tytrTev l e ws, and-a-personal-prorHem —
.

•

clinic.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE pKlAKOMA PUBUSHINO CO.

Th« Doily Ollahoman and Ti '. - Th* Farmer-Slectrmaa

'.' KVOR, Colorado Springt - KU,' Donvor (Affiliaftd Mgmt.)

T REPRESENTED NATIONAllY BY THB KATZ AOENCV, _ INC.
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Hie Rebate Kid'

The penny -squeezing .tactics' of the radio bead -of . an ..ail -.agency;

which is fairly active hi network radio', have about earned him No. 1

^popularity :hohor^mon6-proKra:>vj»ud^ciii-agiiuls—lk,JsJtrcqwnt.ly._

referred to: as "The Rebate. Kid.'

It has become his practice, whenever diekcriiiR for a package pro-

gram, to stipulate that the contract provide fin- all sorts of rebates.

For instance, if the program in any one week should use less than

eight actors in the cast, the sponsor woiild.be entitled to a rebate of

that one salary (probably $30). Or, if the script 'rights turned out

to cost the package producer $200, instead of $250, the 'ditlercnce

would likewise be deducted from the sponsor's bill.

OWI's Allocation of High-Powered

DX-ers to NBC, CBS, WLW Not Set

T */

Washington, Aug.

The plan of the Office of War In-

formation . to allocate highpowered
transmitters' 'to NBC, CBS and

WLW. Cincinnati, lor the shorlwav-

ing of foreign programs, is still-

pretty much unsettled. It hasn't,

been decided how many 'transmitters

will be. assigned to each or how
many transmitters will be assigned

to each or how many of them will

be of 50.000-watter and 200;OO0-wat-

- tor calibre.

II is understood that NBC will

operate these transmitters . on the

EXPECTING??

MADELINE LEE
Babies and Children
Delineated. Painlessly

16 Tears Network Experience

Lexington 2-1100
Currently "Eve of St. Mark"

Mel.:
l.Ot. tl.AVTON

New CAMKI. mOCiRAM, Tltlirs..

to ii.in., r.wv

M-c-JI's SIuiIIiih. lliillyntKHl, Ciil.

Atlantic' seaboard and CBS on the

West Coast. -'with the OWI paying

the traffic on a strictly noh-prolit

basis for' the networks and Cincy

outlet. 1 Also to be decided is the

complete .budget for the project and
the post-war policy on the -owner-,

ship of the (ransniilicrs. Meanwhile,
the organizations, are . continuing

their negotiations -with Milton Risen-

hatiser. assistant to. Klmer Davis in

inc. OWI.

CIAA CLAIMS VICTORY

OVER AXIS IN SO. AM.
Washington. Au . 10.

U.-S. victory in' the battle of the

South American e|hcr has been re-

ported by the Co-ordinalor of Inter-

Amevican Affairs, with American

and British broadcasts continuing: to

draw listeners away from, the rant-,

ings lit' Pr. Gocbbels and his Italian

and Japanese counterparts.- Having

been .shooting at South and Central

America for several, years prior to

the outbreak of the war, the Axis

propagandists had built up large

audiences for themselves while the

U. S, made little attempt, to reach -ius

neighbors to the South. When CIAA
was formed, in 1940, it had virtually

to start from scratch, but has been

making steady progress ever since?

Last week CIAA claimed that re-

cent surveys indicate the owners of

a large majority of the 4.000.000 radio

receivers below the Rio Grande pre

Ter to tune in Allied broadcasts

rather than Axis beamings. In ad-

dition, most of the 200 shortwave

outlets in South and Centra] America
prefer to rcbroadcast American or

British programs.

X Payroll Traffic

*-»»«»»»'
Philadelphia, — John .1. (Cluck)

Kelly- has— .been _named_ publicity

director of KYW, succeeding James

A. Aull. who resigned to take job as

advertising director of Slrawbridgc

& Clothier store. Kelly had been

Anil's assistant for past two years.

Clary Linn, KYW general- super-

visor and traffic manager, has been

inducted. His chores have been split

between Harry Bates. KYW auditor,

and Hal Coulter, sales promotion

manager.
Jeff Scott is new WIBG replace-

ment to announcing staff.

Added to WCAU spieler . stair is

Mar McGuirc. formcriy with WI.AV.
Grand Rapids.

Renewals at Peak
Station reps report that the percentage of renewals' that they are

receiving from national advertisers is larger than ever before expert-
enced by the industry. ,.'''
Not a few of the accounts are holding on to what they've got for

fear that, if they should drop oft and later, want' to go 'back, they
might either have to take the nol-so-good leftovers in the way or
time, 'or reconcile themselves to remaining out of radio for the season.

Radio Will Go All-Out in 3d War Bond

Drive; Full Hour, 4-Net Show Sept. 8

Philadelphia — Tom . Mooiehead,
staff announcer, has been named
sports director of WFIL.

Philip Sharkey, .former -member, of

the Pvice-Walcrhouse accounting
linn,, has been appointed WCAU
office manager.

.Tames Slcwf.it, recent graduate of

the ACA-l'hilly 'radio station school,

has joined lite WI'lON1 engineering

stalV.

Alice Mason, formerly of WIIAR.
Morganlown, W. Va„ has replaced
Claire McMulleii in the WFIL pro-

. motion department.
George Mair, former radio techni-

cian of the New York Shipbuilding
Co., has joined the engineering -stall

of KYW.

New York—Guy Capper, formerly
advertising manager- of the New
Rochellc Standard Star, joined (he
WJZ sales staff last week. He re-

placed Luellcn Stearns, in the
Army.

Can. DX-Ers Return
Regina, Sask, >. 10.

After an absence of some months

for technical readjustment,' short-

wave station.- (MUX and CJRO, both

of Winnipeg. Man., have returned

to the air on regular schedules.

Bolh stations are powered at

2,000 watts.

New York.—John F.- Groomer is

he latest .addition /'to the WLIB spici-

ng staff.

W.. G. Martin and William T.
Hamilton . have joined the stair of

NBC Spot Sales.

Cincinnati,—Dewey Long resigned
last week as manager of WLW/s
Chicago sales'officc.

.

'Happy' Hal Q'Halloran. m.c. for
WLW's "Fop O' The Morning' scries,

arid a featured member of the sta-

tion's Boone County Jamboree show
during the past several years, took
departure from the Crosley organi-

zation.. He's rejoining WLS. Chicago.
Tim Elliott, WKRC newscaster

who recently enlisted in the Army,
has been replaced by Dick Williams,
a staffer for the past year.

Washington, Aug- 10-

A full-hour, four-network show,

with plenty of big names, to be fol-

lowed by Ihe greatest effort ever

made in a singe day by the radio

industry and an additional 21 days
of steady and frequent plugging-r
dials radio's part in Ihc Third War
Loan Drive which gets underway
Scpl. 9 and runs through the month.

The first day of the drive. Sept.. 9.

has been designated Radio Day, with
every resource of the industry arid

plenty from other entertainment
Holds working with one object only
—to sell bonds. ailio will r handle
the sendoA' of .the drive with a full-

hour -show on all nets Wednesday
evening, Sept. H. Oh Radio Day,
according to plans drawn up by the

OWI Radio Bureau, all resources of

Ihe OWI Facilities Plans- will' be de-
voted to the drive, with every pro-
gram operating under the network
allocation -plan', carrying messages
and" .26 additional network shows
given bond messages as special as-

signments tor Ihc day: In addition,

al| local stations will devote their

Government announcements to the
drive—nine for network affiliations

and 12 for none-affiiiates. All local

stations will be asked also to give

every station break to the drive,

and networks have been asked to

put a band message- on all sustain-

crs. whether or not covered by
OWI's network allocation of special

assignment plans.

One billion listeners is the goal
for the entire 22-day period, with
(iOO.OIIO.OOO estimated through 215
shows carrying bond messages via

the network allocation plan. - The
drive has .100/; booking on Radio
Dr,y and fit)', throughout the rest

of the month. Three out of every
four of Ihe most popular shows on
the. air will be included, with- nu
meious appeals by program .stars

and guesl artists. Pix names will be
on for a number of appeals, and

will also be called upon to introduce
wjr heroes returned from the front.'

'Auolher 9,000.000 listcncr-iinpres-

sions are expected from the national
:

pot allocation plan, with 40 pro.
ranis' included, and 325,000,000 im-

pressions are expected to result from
the 76.800 announcements: to be
made through Ihc. station announce-
ment plan. After Radio Day. the
plan calls for three, announcements
daily from network affiliates anil

six. daily from non-affiliates.
.

Every regular show on. 'Ihc. -air-

will be asked to give one program lo

he drive during the three-week
period, .' and Army ., and Navy anil

:

Farm, shows are expected to plug

he drive also. OWI '-'station, rela-

ions chiefs in 12 key cities will try

to plug the -drive on all local pro-

grams, and the drive will be-assigncil

to four' network news programs
daily.

Des Moines. — Wayne Hutchinson,
out of the Army, has been added
to the announcing staff of KSO-
KRNT. Two part-time announcers
have also been added ..by the sta-

tions. They are Meredith Griffin and
Jim Loundsberry.

St. Louis.—Sid Saunders. KMOX
gabber, has tossed up his local stint

to take up new duties as Assistant

Recreational Director', with the
American Red Cross.

CINCINNATI

{<>*The Potter Shoe Company
"Potter's" has been a leading Cincinnati

shoe store for 76 years '.
; . knows the

:'• listening as well as walking habits of
-." Cincinnaiians.

Current advertising problem—to keep
the name "Potter's" fresh in the minds
of Greater Cincinnati people. Have
chosen WSAI txefni/refy to do this im-
porunt advertising job.

BASICBLUlNeTWOtK STATION
Mall Upt. SfoiSAUt.rn.

N»w Y6ii, Chkag*,

Son frandtt*

5000

WATTS
•'

0AYAHO
MIGHT

Radio Reviews
i Continued from page 32 ;

accompanying him on the piano, and
Billy Tcrnent's orchestra playing, the
music incidental to 'In Which We
ScrvC and later a medley from 'Bit-
ter-Sweet,'- Coward s'an ^ ' among
others a specially composed song
for ."Hie.. broadcast titled 'Don't Let's
Be Beastly to the Germans.' rio
attempt was made at a .classic bit
of musical composition, but the lyric
Ls a biting satire on ihc sofl-hcartcd-
ness of a large number of Britons to
forgive and forget after the cessation
of hostilities.

He then did a recitation 'Lie in
the Dark and Listen,' with an an-
nouncement that he wrote it a.s a
tribute to the RAF.

. It was a line
piece of composition, admirably
spoken.
As a vocalist, Coward is n.s:h.. but

the lyrics were enunciated distinctly.
He also sang a medley of his songs
and also another one of his ditties,
'London Pride.'

.

Coward has a sure sense of the
theatre, well worth. 20 minutes of

» ianybody's listening. Jolo.

-YOU TELL 'EM C'Ll-B'
With Tom Slater
Parlor Game
Director: Roger Bower
Writer: Eleanor Wells
Sustaining-
Thurs., 9:30 p.m.; 30 Mlns.
WOB-Mutual, New York

. WOR can't lay claim to much orig-
inality for this charade. Nor is the
treatment anything which merits
boasting. Judging ' from the intro-
ductory chapter (5), the listeners
will probably find some of the. out-

hursts of audience exhibitionism
palling, if not appalling. At - any
rale, the' initial program failed to

reveal something solid in the way
of ah idea which would serve as the
activating element of a series: some-
thing which could distill human
foibles.- eccentricities and perhaps
sheer cussedhess into goodnatured
humor:

'You Tell 'Em Club,' which prior
to its debut elected- the billing. 'Let
Your Hair Down,' offers laymen nn
opportunity to air their pet peeves
their secret ambitions and whatnot.
In actuaT practice, the program also
goes 'Truth and Consequence.' It is

possible that single 'T &'C incident
was a plant, with a professional per-
former imported for the occasion to
guarantee a few laughs.

A verse by verse recital, in out
line, of what happened on that open
ing show, follows:

1. A clothing salesman said he had
found it annoying after selling pants
all day to come home and. find the
womenfolk of the family garbed in

slacks. The womenfolk three of
them and each of oversized dimen-
sions appeared with him before the
mike. For contrast a couple svelte
professional models were trotted out
and the upshot was that the plump
participants were rewarded with free
courses at a slenderizing school.

2. A concert singer: (Helen Arden
is given 'a chance to indulge a 'burn-
ing yen to do swing. The singer
proved .that hers was a voice of ar-

resting range and. power but that i

.takes more than a yeii to swing
lyric.

3. A visitor complained that ihe
only thing that hundreds of letters
of 'constructive criticism' to radio
advertisers have earned 'him are po
lite, letters of acknowledgement. His
reward from the program was
sample of each of the products' in>

volved in his letter and $5 in war
stamps.

4. Another participant offered
reform procedure for traffic law vio
lators. He favored justice by mail
order rather than personal appear
ancc before the bench.

5. A sailor who has recently had
himself, spotlighted in the tabloids
tinder the caption 'Killer. Joe' put on
a dash of rugcutting with the listener
gaining little from the proceedings
.oUi£r_than-the_desr'ri'ptive doubletalk-
offered by the program's m.c. Tom
Slalcr. Odec.

Single inquiry

sends 200,000

'smokes' abroad

One evening, on hl» 9;15 KSO
newscast, Stanley Dixon ex-

plained the ' Importance of.

."Smokes for Soldiers." A I>e-

' Moines.'business man* Immedi-

ately phoned lit-—-anil .signed up

for ^MiO.OtHl cigarettes. .

Pniisuar.' "Yes. but such

IIiIiirm happen often onough.

hot io be miracles either Tor

Dixon or KSO.

Years In Kuropej Africa anil

Asiii have m:idc Stanley Dixon

'.familiar with foreign news lo-

cale. Vet his Mutual 'broadcasts

oriKinalliiK; nt KSO. have

"Ki-jikurbot" slant, in sound con-

trast to newscasts from either

coast or WashiiiKlon—a slant'

keyed to the averaxe man unil

woman.
Dixon is . a vailable tor luial

Sponsorship in inuny .iliiluiil

Markets—or full network spon-

sorship, (.'uirent lime: dally

11:00 a.m. KWT — Sunday nl

1:00 ji-.rii. 1--.AVT. Tor details,

write or wire KSO.
C A. C. Holmun, president of. (H«

Hilmid Potalo Chip Co. .

KSO

KRNT

BASIC ELU£
A.NO MUTUAL
500C WATTS

BAS C

COLUMBIA
S000 WATTS

D E S :A O ! N E 5

AffHIttrt with 0«i KoVni'miltltritflliS^

Represented, by The Kats Afleney
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MRosenbaum,on^

Again Urges Settlement of Record TI

Victor Exec Drowned
. Philadelphia, A\ig. 1Q.

The, death by drowning o£ Elmer
C. Giiniley, president of"RCA*Victor
of Canada, Ltd., was reported here
last week. He was 52. .

.

Grimlcy, who formerly lived at
Moorcslown, N. J., when he was as-
sociated /with' the Camden RCA
plant,, fell from Ihe. stein .of a sail-

boat in
, Lake . Memplucmagog at

Magog Pbilif,: Quebec; .

'

;

' Philadelphia, Aug. 10. -;«

On (he eve' of departure oh active

: duty as lieutenant-colonel in the

Army's AMGOT. division, Samuel R,

Rosenbaum. prexy of WFIL, deliv-

ered a 'valedictory' to the broadcast-

ing industry anent the recording

•controversy/ with the musicians'

union. Rosenbaum, long a proponent

of 'equitable settlement,' in a letter

to his fellow-bioadcasters, proposed

the following •solution' to the prob-

lem, after predicting that the. War
L„bov Board would 'wash its' hands •

of the dispute':

. The uiiibn arid' the broadcasters
,

'join in' urging Congress to extend

•'the right of copyright to cover the

performer (.musicians making rcc-

<>i ds i. .; ..-•'••

2; The AFM make lT a condition

of membership that every, member
:

assifin to' (lie union his performing

copy right under the new -law.

.'

3;: The AFM set up a. board I'wilh
"
industry and the public represented^

to administer the royalty fund col-

lected on recordings and use it for.

live employment,. of .its members:
4. From I h is should ; be deducted.

-the cost of administration and a fair

share -of the royalty to the 'perform-

ers who create' the platters.'

5. ny broadcaster - who employs

live imisiciaris would receive credit

against royally, obligations.

'

Under - the plan all commercial
' users of records for profit Uukcbox
operators, piped music, broadcasters,

etc!) would pay to' the AFM a fixed

royalty for such use. based, on gross
' iiirbnVc derived from the use of rec-

ords. Thus, if 'a royalty of .3% whs'

•/agreed upon/. a radio station, which,
'derive* $10,000 per year by the use

^ of records would be obligated to. pay"

$300 a- year, or spend that niueh for

services of. live talent.

'No Undue Hardship'
'

. On .
this basis, Col. . Rosenbaum'

claimed', an annual fund of approxi-
mately $10,000,000 would be pro-

duced at the start 'without any un-
due hardship tot. anybody and make
possible ordinary justice ' to the* or-
ganized musicians . without .

• whose
services five music, industries would
not exjsi." nosciibaum recommend*
ed that the balance of the fund be
spent pro in i a i.n the different parts

. of the country where ' it had been,
collected in''connectioni with; the edu-
cational fiyslrni of/ the country, so
that it would, work no unfair com

-

.pcliiipn: with the comfnerci.il .music
. industries which created'' it.-.'

.

" '

Rosenb.ium pointed out thai. Ihe
.copyright law as regarding perform-
ers has already- been recognized ;uid
upheld by the Pennsylvania Supreme.
Court. He predicted that, sooner or
lajer, '.Congress' will grant.perform-
ers' the same copyright protection as
enjoyed' now by composers and pub-
lishers'.

'

Unless broadcasters got together
with the union. Rosenbaum warned
the radio industry that the record
manufacturers and the union would
'get together

;
without- .you,.';

•Every recording engagement from
then on will require Ihe performer
to assign his copyright to the record-

,

publisher. The publisher will col- I

lecl the royally and give the 'union
a small fixed, fee per record. . !

'Ynu will pay. inore royally than
|you now. have any idea or. and vim m n 11 TL i

'
will pay it whether yon employ live V 1 0 HISS U0 iJieatreS

.-. musicians' or not.'
'' "'

.

- C(>l/ Rosenbaiini. who left for yc-
X
-live duly Friday:.(5>; told his fellow;

Records Retail
Coin machine operators' and dis

tributors in N.~ Y., unable to .get

enough ' recordings

through the. porper channels, have
been buy in them in -retail.'-stores.

Such action has; been freqiient of
late to secure discs/ by Al ; Dexter
whose recordings of 'Pistol Packing
Mamma', is"' in heavy demand.- and
Frank Sinatra.

:

' Both Columbia.

Distributors say that operators oiil

0f town constantly-urge them to buy
recordings they need, which the dis-
tributors don't have., at retail count-
ers anb*. cha rge for the .service. Buy-
ing, discs that way makes the cost

to the operator nearly double the
normal outlay. Apparently the heavy
play machines, are getting' 'currently
justifies, the increase- in costs.

Golunibia Records, whiph ' issues

both jiiBtra' .and Dealer discs, has
lately been diverting the majority
of ils outpufinto retail outlets.. grad-
ing ihem and a I lolling production by
class. For - example. Macy's arid

-other' large retailers come Hist, then
chain stores, then coin machines 1 arid

smaller retail outlets. Because of

this, box .'operators tin it. extremely
difficult to secure copies of Columbia
discs' in demand- .

KRUPA, OUT ON 5G BAIL,

APPEALS S.F. CONVICTION
Gene Krupa is; expected in N. -Y.

mbmeiilarily (hemay have arrived

by today i.Wed.) in connection with

Ihe appeal frdm his- recent convic-

tion • in San Francisco on a
;
felony

charge/ for which he drew a one
t.i six-year / sentence in federal

prison. Leader is out of jail on bail

or $5,000 after serving a 90-day sen

-

lene'e- for coniii ulin the de-

linquency of a iiiinor, who was in-

volved with him in a marijuanah
:inix.up. '

"

. Jphii Paleokas. the hand boy, who
told au|hbrilies ihe.'iViarijuiiiiah he

was carrying when picked up by
police bc'oiigcd Jo Krupa. has Hot.

yc^t been found. ~He disappeared' be-

fore Krup;. :

s trial. .

•'
',-'which lie was

lo have been a material.'.witness.'.

H. C. Lange, Orch Leader,

Killed by Auto In St. Loo
St. Louis, Aug. 10.

Harry C. Lange,
. 7. leader; of

dance /band .at Forest Park High-

lands, major, amusement park h'efei

for 20 years, and iii ballrooms in and
around St. Louis'- was killed /last

week by an automobile; while cross-

ing road in front of/ the/amViseiiienl

park. Lange had just. alighted from,

a street; car and' was: on his way to

work when hit..
.

'/..;'
;

Cops have been unable to. learn
whether Lange utilized- electric traf-
fic signal at the pedestrians' crossing,
which- would have averted fatal ac-
cident.; The driver of the car told
police he was' blinded iy ' Ihe rays
of the .sellin

.
sun and did not .see

Lange.
.

' '/A' former exec of. the local Musi-
cians' linipn. . Lange bought his first

trumpet with money earned by car-
rying lunches for Teliow; workers i.n

a shoe ..factory. At. one time he or-
ganized and w(is gen;, mgr. of: eight
dance bands operptin in the mid
west. -

'

"

'
v

;'.;' '' Hollywood. AugT 10.

.

Operators of/ wired music equip-
ment, those' •hello girl/ central sta

lions that pipe customer record '«•

quests to .various cocktail lounges
and nightspofs;' have upped the ante
frbni .a; nickle a lune to 10c, or. three
for. a quai ler. /

-
. Hike in' laii was necessitated by
heavy inorease. in cost of operation
add maintenance of a ceiitrai station
arid its dozen or more outlets into

the.' taverns, with one operator stat

irig that overhead had. increased
close to .50%/ since Pearl Harbor.
Another factor entering .inlb 'the lilt

was decreased revenue' from ihe bars
and dririkeries through slate regu-

lation closing "em up at midnight,
instead. of previous, two a.m.. shutter-
ing-

.
:/:;'/

Move for increas tap was''.hot. a

.uniform one by the Wired.,niusic op-
erator. . .. -One -'

. with two
central slatibiis' ipirig into about -30

spo'ls in the I.os Angeles, and Hbriy.-

wOod; disirlcis; in'stiluted • Ihe dime
rate, wilh others watching effect on
the tap. When the boxes kept play-

ing, on cpnslarit basis.: despiie the
raise, olher bpeiators quickly fell

jrilo line, with' the few outsiders, in-'

stalling the"new rates.lhis week.
According 10 the'''operator.- who

made, the first move for a tilt. . new
prices show a 40' X. increase _in :

.
jjro.-s

receipts for all of liis boxes.

ion

Kirby Gets Musical
John Kirby'i biclicstra has been

signed lb gb iriio Alex Cohen's Mu-
'

sical, "Bright Lights,' which goes in-

to/ rehearsal 'early / ' / September.;-;
Shpw Written; by.'-'Noi'man AiUhbny.,
is; based, on' the history of the thea-
tre from 20 years ago to

;
the present.

Buddy Clarke, singer, is also in ihe-'

cast, along with JamesiBarton', Smith
tnd Dale. Frances. "Williams. /

Martin Still Chooses

: C'urp. . /America ex-

peiienciii.g (lil)jcuily: in. conviuciiig..

Fred'iic Miii lin to ymw cast '
front

. -:jil ifovni.;* '(o'r'-'.si. i'l.n>ai.re' .'ioi'u; .-
this-

fail. . Agency li;is-.laifl oui a lout alive

lour; winch .it .-ubmilled to

Marlin.'tviil the lea<l»<r/i»*r( : luciiinl t"
now al

.Is .

" "-

b.i.oadensiers heWould 'ceasb to trdu-
b'e you for the duriilipn ' /

'I love .you all,' iie wrote; "those
whordisai-rce wiih iiic—^who arc many
—and those few who tell me .influl-
gently they believe 1 am.right; What- j

leave the t'liiist, whiM-.e he
ever happens, j know broadca'-ters I

the Airibassiuloi; holcl; and

>vill,conUiHie to serve' the public in-
' tbe- Kilch .-I'Dimer repliicemenl pro-

'

: ,v They will have lp.'- !: gram on JJBC Sunday nights.
.

'.
. - .

'• - '

.

'—i—:',
.

• Martin has plwyed rompaiiilively

Stordahl Vice Palitz As

Col's Recording Director
;

A.xcl sioi-dahl, former ^'ri.
:

a'ii:>cr

tor Toriimy Dorsey and now In i lie

same- capaciiy /.wilh Frank Sinatra./
replaces '.Morty .Palitz as recbrd'lrig:

d'l-cclor with Columbia: Record: Co:
in N. V. Palitz is lb enter the Armv
today i Wed,). He is married, bul
has np children.

/''

.Stordahl had been -" with Dorsey™r iears and is. responsible for
many^ of the ballad arrangeincnls
Hat hclpeci that band to click; Ifc <.»w«. - «. -

'ye.h.tjy
. Ifft Dj)r^ey-to---vork--Avi4*i-, ^H-vuMUuui iMire ri,

-

.s i im^^Haj, Jjjing-.

Love Comes First, So

Helen O'Connell Drops

All Theatre Bookings
Helen O'Cohnell's current week at

the 1' theatre. Bo.-tfiii. will be her

last theatre work, for snme -time.

Thereafter, the singer: .who left

Jimmy .
Dorsey 's band lasl fall to do

a single. \\ ill' confine hei st If li) riidio

and -recordings.'-' m-HlKr nf wliich
she's doiiig at the present..

In resl riding he, scjf to radio and
records (inly, as a means nl spend-

ing asmuch li: '.as 'posylble '<< <
her pi'ospe.clivc hiisb;:nd. Miss
O'Coniiell ,il>o h'a<" reluscd.' film /and

nifc.iy Vrs... Mir fiance. CMfff

Smith, is irwaitnig a . cinjiniis^inn in

tlie N'.ii-val/ •. '. ^uvcr. ' ha\ iin; (.-cm-

picled iraining. In playii:g this'iiri's.

(he sjiigcr. iilvvays ijisisibd. on
.
w.ul'k-

.ing iinlv iil.l^rria'e weeks.' -Al.-ii. for

the rctison of s'penoins; as niiirh lime'

,-ls.•possible v.'ivlv Siiiilh. / /

.
Meeting was' scheduled for ial.e

yesterday (Tues.) afternoon bei.ween

'.Representatives'i- of the band agencies

and theatre circuits to' work out : a

definite 'fermula' pf expense,

lions tb.be allowed barids-befpre_ 20.%.
taxes are- withheld, Meanwhile' the-

atres 'are- 'continuing - to deduct (lie

tax from the gross. rather than the
net, as. the: Internal Revenue Bureau
'previously ruled could be done.

When the sb-called expense form-
ula is- finally compiled 10 the saiis-

faclibri of ..Hie two factions and the
American Federation of Musicians,
which had been., invited to sit: iri at

the meeting, "it
:

wi'll be submilled to

-the :,Treasury for . bkay.'. This will

take time, even if no disagreemenls
occur, -so it's likely that the current
method of deductions will prevail a
c'oliple weeks' more.

A few bandleaders are responsible
for the delay in ironing Out the sit-

uation. They filed expense sheets,

that included/such items as $200 ./for

entertr.inment' which the theatres'

were wary pf allowin .

SAMMY KAYE DOUBLES

AS A BUS DRIVER
Sainmy Krye turned- bus driver

early Monday <9) morning to gel

himself and his crew in from Al-

lantic City, -.-.Finishing at the Steel

Pier there at 1 a.m., Kaye and his

band waited . two hours for the bus

to take them to N. Y.; and when it

arrived its .chauffeur wi;s .ill and ex-
hausted fiom. too much mileage, so

the leader look the wheel and piloted

the jallopy almost into N'. Y.. before
the ; di;iyer recovered sufficiently to

take over',
-'
"

,
Kaye

.
has been playing .weekend*

only at the -'Steel Pier the past li ve.

' The recording tieup seems to. be

J

headed for another seric's of bitter

el a.-hes between James C. PetrilUi.

American Federal i.pn pf Musicians*.
piexy.

r
and the broadcasting .inter-

ests if a report which went the
rounijls.^ of the music industry " last
week proves (o have a basis in fact.

Accovdirig' lb this report, plans were
afoot for the launching of; a com-
pel it iye. musicians". union to - ihe AFM
arid, that the- moving spirit: pf the.
plot was B-flrm'-pf prpmjncnt WhII-
Street /attorneys. ' Meanwhile, ' the
disc conlroversy was. becoming more'
deeply/; bogged .in side issues and .

:

proposed methods of settlement. '.

.' The^ story as whispered ;by down-
town -qiiarters is Miat the 'progenitors ..

of the -conipe'tit iv.e union idea haven't
as yet decided' whether to approach
the CIO on the :-' proposition,', or set
up an independent

.
organization

.which would offer guaranteed long-,
leim cbiitracts for 'musicians'- -.em» :

ployed by broadcasters and record-
ing companies!' persons closely As-
sociated .with the National Associa-
tion, Of I'oadcasters bn the rec.brd-
ing. controversy .. declared Monday
t9) that they knew npthihg pf the
competifiyejunipri ii'iovc, but one pf
ihein .did intimate that. the NAB had
a big surprise' all primed to toss .'in-

Petrillo's direetibn soon >fter the;
special WLB • panel, ' appointed to

probe the rccbrdiiig controversy, has.,

made- its report. The, panel- opens'
its session this. Monday U6).

, Milton iamond, counsel for the
Decca Reooi d - Co., has/ apparent ly

not given i.p hope pf finding some
solution to the impasse, even though
Ihe broadcasting interesls -last week
turned down his- plan for the pay-
ment- of .$18,000,000 oyer .a flve,year
period to the AFM iri exchange for \

the union's, titling of the recording
ban. Diamond's plan was predicated
on the presumption that the record-
ers and broadcasters would jointly'-'

Work with the AFM for (he passage,
of a Federal law granting Ihe: inter-
preters aiul recorders a copyright on
their pjalters. The' taller thiQUgh '

:sue'h a device would.be able- to col-,

led a fee
.
for phonograph, records

used by radio slalions.

- Music Pubs'. Interest

Music publishers greeted the'-an-..

nouncement of Diamond's plan and
its liiindown .with much personal/in-,

lerest. • They pointed but that even
if.il had been accepted by the; broad-''
casiers it wouldn't have meant much
legally, since the .interpreter and the

recorder wquld still have to hurdle
ihe elaiise in the' copyright act
which -.tcanls ihe copyright owner
exclusive 'rights, lo all arrangements,
of his compositions, and makes if

mandatory for the arranger to obtain
permission for - such arrangement
frorii the copyright owner. As the
pubs sr.w it. -any such law would au-

radio program. lor Old Cold
goes one more -weekend.' at' AC
heads; out on a theatre loiir.' .

lit:

llifn

Oberstein Now Distribs

His Own Hit Records

Eli Oberstein . has cancelled Ihe

franchise for N. V. distribution '-of his

Hit Records, helcf by Favorite- Maiiu -
;

facturing Co.. and is di.vpensjng his

product himself from ihe . Clu-.-ie

Record Co. of) i< es. . 11 is claimed" that

.

the move based on ^iijiposed un-
even (iislribulion of/tlie di^es in

, „2
fl

i
la

.'
wh0 ^as vocalist wilh Dor-^ befote turning soloist :

fvvv easiern/theatres' .veil when his

Victor recording of : .P.iiiiip Concerto'

b/oo«lr<l' his the; ire value to a while,

lie;; t he pa.-sed up llientre work for

loeaiioiis.

Decca' 50G Net Hike
Dccca Records'- net for (he firs i six

months of i94:f was close to SS'liOOO

above the first 'haH-of !42; O'pinpari.y;,

announced an audited net of $42ii.:W8

after ,$554,049 had been set; aside as

cslimaled income arid excess -profits

taxes; -Payoff lo holders of .38B.825

shares pf capital stock will be $1.10

per—22c higher than for 1942. .
\

Decca recenlly acquired all of Ihe

slock of World Broadcasting Cn. for

' George Baker Seriously

i Hurt in Home Blast

weeks, vacationing the remainder.of
Ihe week except for his Wednesday )

lomalically iriipV)se. a copyright upon/
- • a copyright, ,-ind Ih'ey doubt whether •

the .interpreters or ihe recorders
could gel :iway with it in the courts,

mil 'to
'
inci'ilioii Congress. .

I'elrillo's plan fb t'oi'ir the cbiinlry's

leading symphony orchestras in con-
certs''booked by the AFM received a

» harp .-<t back l;'.-;l weckerfd, when

.

Maishiill Kicld, Iff, ehiu'imaii or the

board or inislees of Ihe N. Y Phil-

liai-moiiic Surici.Y. Hcclarcd thai; his

i Kii ld'si n> gai.iz.-iti'i i could not ;is-

> t- hi. 'to. I lie ifleii ii.-i.lr.-s ihe union liad

i+i- the .Mieii«tiir>c- lillcl Ihe biili on.'

tin- making uf >;, mphoji.c reen/ds,

Ficl'i pniiilfd' Oiil thai. the. -ylnpiis

|iad much/'need <>' Hie proceeds de-

rived from; recordings and thai he
h;id. iiiitin iiKiuiry. iM Mcd lhal prac-
'(ieally .-'all -.-(lie. /irip'irtaiit >-ymph'>iiy

oii'aiiizaiion*. 'wr .
'<: iri ;:',.LTthi''iil.'v. i

, h

i.:
'

'•"
iiiv .

.'. .,; ';:;

I

both ret.'iil dullels iind coin.machine.-, i

freiiu.enl'ly ieavui" the fnrni.ei: wiih-

oul ire.-siiigs -;il|er i^lv

placed in dailies.

handling of ils - if 1/ ;,-cs

applies, to ,N.. Y. 'Only. Out <( :o<';ii :
.

distribution' cohjinues as it vias.

Olher compaiu'e's. .. iiieltLding' Co-
Occa .ili.d Viel'ir al.-o have

-dr-fributioit .. poinis

lum i

Iheii

N'. Y

. ... anel oh Disc Dis

..'.ii.Oiirigtnh,

.

rinns-. ai e t',id;iliyi ly •

.

10.-

action is not nientibned ill Ihe disc

outfit's -luarterly i'epott

Spi iM.vlifld. Ma-.- . An;

' career, of XJeors ;. .

• Baker.' iani.-f wilh llie Al Slroli-

' mah oiyhesira and uni-iime V

pa nisi . for .
oily Si.-tirs, niay

be jeopardized as the result ol ' ;iu

.explosion of. a hot \\aicr
.
htaler in

Ihe cellar of : his home hcie. Baker

is In the Wing Memorial ho>pilal

at Palmer- Ipllowiiig Hie blast lasl

.week. He >ull'f red second :.:n<l third

degree;-, burris."-about the face and

hands'.
' '

. In addition lo working a I the

Hotel Kimball. Bak er had been, dpii-

li'lingtinto r war jo'fa ai'The-'Smilh

Wfcsspn plant

the purpose of ,-laffing an orcheMi'

From, the tentative . instrumenla--

lioii. flic "outfit '.will' hot be a dance
Combo; it iiicludes sousaphones.

French hei'ris; (lute, piccolo, cymbals..

Tympani, besia'e" ^OT'ii^ts'^rorWbpriesT

etc.

.

.- Ilt iiriiiys-/ aie t',id;iliyi ly ... -d-

nii d to. >'<-'i iriiilf r.wii.v- in .Nov.: "ik
Mniii-lay; i.|(;i 'in tii<"AI*'M transf.'rjp-'

Iron /ban. , A .-peeiar panel to bring
in a Mill n piii l on the nia.tle'r to (he

Vull rb'.iai'd v. a- , aiiil'iiinccd ,-by 1 'he
'

\Var L.lboi; Bnjird AVL-driesday .'

Jl includes-.-Arthur S. Meyer as chair*

man ancl/piib'i'r-nieniber; Jfenry S;

Wpoflbridiie. industry' niember;. t.id

'

Max rilsky, ...labor member.

Meyer is' chaii'man of the
Siatc MediatleJh; 'Bbaid and .vie

man of the regional WLB in

Recruit Femme Marines
Until niiw comiiieicial -gjrj orclv.—

trtis have lia ..no tear of losing nni-

.

sicians to Ihe arriieri: forces. -'as -do",

male / aiids. That '. picture may
ch;:nge. however. - Woiiien'.\ Ren-rvc;!

of the Miirine Corps. In .Washine-

.lon. is enlisting- girl? specifically forlehairri
^li sT. "|"N. Y..: : Woodbri(ljfe is assisiant to t)ie

presideivt of the Ainerican, .Optical.

Co:. ar)d Zari.lsky head of the United
Matter/ Cap it Millinery Wprkers,
AFL. Bolh Wbodbrldge and Zaritsky
"Have serWdrpn"s"evCT-aT"WCB~pah%Ts~
during the past year.
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Goodman Smash 95G, NX; Herman

Hot 25G, Pitt; Lyman Top 20G, Indpls.

(Estimaies for This Wtcl')

Blue 'Ban-on, Mimicapoli- i

pheum; 2.800: 45-60 1—'With. 'Mr. i

'

(U), others, on stage. C!i S2iMH)0.

Carmen C'avallaro. New York «2.-

756; 35-S1.I0I—With Connie Haine.-

and Perry Como in person, and Con-

stant Nymph' iWBV 1'loldhiK up

extreineiv well this week (3d> look-

ing around S46.000: and holds.

Bob Chester, Chica'-'n .(Chicago:

4.000: 40-75 )—With ;Coi!Slanl -Nymph-

(WB.i. Strong-. $55,000.

Benin- Goodman, New York .1 Par-

amount": 3.604: 35-S1.I0 i-VViih. Con-

dot Bros, and Jack -Marshall m. poi -

son and 'Let's. Face If 'Par' Com-

bination of Goodman, w.th In- strong

draught, and Bob Hope-Betty Hut-

ton eoinedv. packing 'cm in here, ini-

tial week ended last -night <Tue-day)

smash $95,000.

Wobdv Herman, Pittsburgh 1

ley: 3.800: 30-75 1 -Phis ' 'Alcliich

Swings It' (Par).' irst time in the.-e

parts (or Herman. Bahgup $25:000.

Richard Iflmbcf. Omaha iOr-

pheuin: 3.000; 20-65)—Wjjh -Jitter-

bugs' (20th). Nice S15.300. mainly

on band!s draw.

Spike Jones, Chicago (Oriental: 3.-

200; 40-75)—Plus 'Good Luck. Mr.

Yates' (Col). Snappy S23-500.

Stan Kenton, Los Angeles fOr-

pheum: 2,200: 40-05)—Willi Gel Go-

ing' (U). Kenton's Orpheuni draw

not hefty. Thin $16,000.

Ada Leonard. Cleveland fPalarc:

3.700; 35-85)—Plus '2 Senoritas From
Chicago' iCol): Virginia Weidler.

Glenn Miller singers, on stage. Nice

$26,500. mostly on stage layout:

Abe Lyman, Indianapolis (Circle:

2.800: 30-55)—With 'Aldrirh Swings
It' (Par) and stage acts. Lyman is

pulling 'em in for fine $20,000. one

of season's biggest weeks.

Russ Morgan, Philadelphia (Earle:

2.708; 35-85)—With, 'Melody Parade
(Mono): Henny Youngniah, Smiley
Burnette, others, on stage. Fair to

middling $19,500, whole own being

off currently.

Will Osborne. Boston (RKO-Bus-
ton; 3,200; 44-09)—With Pride of

Yankees' (RKO); Helen O'Connell on
stage. Okay $23,000. draw being
largely on stage setup, picture has
been well milked here.

Bobby Sherwood.. New York
(Roxy; 5,886; 55-$l. 10)—Willi Con-
nee Boswell in person and 'Slormy

calher' i2'0lh>. Sherwood replaced

uss Morgan for final (3d> week
'

of .-how. Strong $60,000.

Freddie Slack. San rancisco

(Golden Gate; 2.850; 44-75 i-r-Wilh

,*Jane Withers on stage, and -Squadron
i Leader X (RKO). Slack band, plus

; Withers p. a., is credited largely for

.'; terrific S3 1.000.

'Phil Spitalny, Now York (Capitol:

i 4.820: :)5tS1.U)i— With -Stage Door
Canteen'- c U'.-V >. Now in seventh

j.
week and still steady, on pace, look-

j ii!g SSIi.dUO; wcollont. Goes another:
' Ira me.

Grove Once Traded Socks,

Now Dances in Jamaica
\/./y. Grove, former fighter, now

a "daijce promoter around N.Y., will
1 run a dance with Lionel Hampton's
!
band .Aug. 21 at the Arena. Jamaica.

;

[>. I . just 20 years to the week after

he began his fistic career in the

"same building. He claims having his
';

'first professional fight there in

i August. 1923.

Grove has been promoting hops
the last couple years at the Man-

!
hattan Center. N. Y.. and al the

! Royal -Windsor Ballroom. N.'Y;' He
1 played Hamptrin al Manhattan Ccn-
" ter a few weeks back and: the' mob
: !lw band drew almost wrecked the

j
place, one of the reasons Grove

•has booked the
. Aug. 21 date in

Jamaica.

British Best Sheet Sellers

i Week Ending July - 23)

London, July 23.

Whispering Grass ......... .C'.CY

All Our Tomorrows. C.C.

Darling P. Maurice

Heard Song Before. . . Chappell

Time Goes By. . . . . : .('happelt.

Really and Truly . . ...IV Maurice

Not Forgotten .Sun

Fall in Love, ........ .Chappcll

Wore Tulip. . . . . . . .-. . sehcrberg

Black Magic. . Victai ia

Nice Come Home To. ...Chappcll

Harbour of Dreams' F-D-H

A C. STEEL PIER GOING

TO-FULL WEEK BANDS
Steel Pier, Atlantic City, N. J., is

going bad; to full week '.operation

for tile remainder of" the season,

business has been so good. Will

Osborne's erchestra has been set for

a week beginning this Sunday (15).

Russ Morgan follows Aug. 22-28.

Bobby Sherwood is s:-l for Sept. 3-6.

with another outfit as yet unsigned.

Pier has been operating with

nair.es only on weekends since (he

season opened. Sammy Kayo's or-

chestra has been oh the Pier the last

five straight weekends, finishing this

week (14-15), coupled to Osborne
the last day'. ".

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
(Presented herewith, as a weeldy tabulation, fs the estimated coi-er

charge business being done by twine bo7tds in varip.us Weui York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name oj hotel give

room capacity and cover charge: Larger amount designates- ureef.-ciid n>ia

holiday price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Sdlinduy.)

I'llWtt .'lllllll

llilllil lintel

Ray Ileatherlon. . Billmorc Roof (400;. $1-$1.50).

Lani Mclnlire*. .. Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50). . .

.

Johnny Long. New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50)...

Glen Grav Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50)..

Leo Rcisman ....Waldorf (550; .$l-$2) .........

.

Bobby Sherwood . Lincoln (275; .50 )

.

Benny Goodman. Aslor (750; $1-$1.25).

UVtka
rinyed

.. 8

, . 78

,. 3

l':iM

Week
1.301)

2.025

2.050

2.125

2.675

550

50

Cl,\ ITU
Oil lliilo

'.' 12.0011

135.37a

7,250

4.400

16.375

6.425

29.225

* Asterisks indicate a supporting floor shoie. New Yorker and Biltm
/nhv ice shoivs; Waldorf headlines Morton Do.u-ney.

Chicago

Herbie Kay has reorganized his

band after a layoff of a couple
months and is now at the Lake Club.
Springfield, 111. On Aug. 24 he goes
into Tune-Town Ballroo">: St. Louis,

for two weeks..

Griff Williams (Empire Room. Palmer House: 750: $3-$3.3

up some for total of 7.000 on week.

Ai l Kasscl i New Walnut Room.
Kassel kept figure up around 4,000.

Sonny Dunham iPalither Room, Sherman hotel: 950:

Dunham keeping topes up. Drew 6.000. Inst week.

Ramon Ramos (May-fair Room, Blackstoiie hotel: 400; $2.50 min. >.

sharing honors with Marie Nash and the Hermandos Williams
2.900. '

Eddie Oliver (Beach Wa)k and Marine Room, dgewater each
4.000 combined: $1-$1.50 admission to Beach Walk for dancing and

hotel:

.-nIiow;

50c. and 75c: cover charge plus $1.25 min.

band drawing well. id around 12,000.

in Maritic Room ). Oliver's new

If It's :>t

TL>E-DEX"
1 1~ a in important Tun-'!

Inside Stuff-Orchestras
Woody Herman couldn't u.se his Negro quarlct, the Woodmen, last

week at the Lyric theatre. Indianapolis, because of local laws against
colored and white performers oli'lhe same stage. Accordingly, he shipjjed
them home to Newark to visit their families, i reeling- them to rejoin
•him loi the current week at the Stanley, Pittsburgh.

Last Thursday, on their way into N. Y. to nick up train tickets to Pitts-
burgh from Herman's, manager, attorney Chubby Goldfarb; the group
was delayed. They never did get together and Lindy's Restaurant wound
up advancing the quartet their train fare, vouched for by a friend of
Goldfarb's.

American Federation of Musicians recently . threatened a musician in

one of the major bands with loss of his union card if he persisted in at-
tempting to disregard a term contract, to remain in California. Repre-
sentatives of the leader involved were forced to go to the AFM several
times when the musician ignored AFM wires to abide by the contract.
Finally the union flatly ordered the sideman to 'play or else.'

After winning his point, the leader gave the player his notice, not
relishing the idea of a disgruntled employee, despite; the fact that the
latter is oiic of the best available on his instrument.

Harry Moss, head of the one-night department at Music Corp. of Amer-
ica in N. Y.. came up with a classic shiner last week, the result of being
belted in the head by a golf ball hit by Jack Lear, former publicist with
MCA. but now in business for himself. Except for the discoloration. Moss
was otherwise uninjured.
Later in the same round. Moss hooked a ball and hit one of the other

members of the foursome in the arm, also without serious dam3ge, how-
ever.

JAN RUBINI
World KMinou*

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
Now Entertaining

"OUR BOYS"
In South Pacific Area

Coca-Cola just couldn't get set with where it intended to originate
Saturday's (7) broadcast with Gracie Barrie's orchestra. Miss Barrie
was notified at different times on her way up from a date in Florida that
she would, do the broadcast from Wilmington, Del., Philadelphia, Asbury
Park. N. J., and Atlantic City. Each time something cropped up to force
'a switch. Finally Coca-Cola hired Uline's Arena, Washington, Tor the
airing, putting it on for the benefit of WACS stationed in the capital.

Paul Whiteman gave billing to one of his arrangers on his Chase Sc

Sanborn show on NBC last Sunday night (8). Leader advised listeners
that the 'Lover Waltz' was arranged by Art Sachs. Such billing is un-
usual.

'— —
Don I I'orgel

SAY A PRAYER FOR JIM
A TIMELY STIRRING BALLAD!
WIHK OK HKI1K K>K COI'IKS

Maxwell-Wirgca Publications, 1650 B'way, N. Y. 19, N. Y.

Doyle Into Navy
Red Doyle turned his orchestra

over to Max Denmark, \vho will

pinch-hit for him while he's in the
Navy. Crew doubles between Grace
Hopkins ballroom and Springvail
Ballroom in Cleveland.
Doyle leaves this week.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 900; $1-$L50>.

thai spreads happiness all around.

, Henry King (Billmorc: 1.000; $l-$1.50i.

and somewhat -disappointing

Frank ie Masters com in in Wednesday.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los Anticles).

Jimmy Dorsey (Palladium B, Hollywood, second week),

it up and pushing past 27.000 admishes.

Louis Prima (Trianon B. Soulhgate, secon

weeks: pegged at -5,100 stubs. .

Lucky Millinder (Casa Rlanana B. Culver- City,

weekends count here: another 4.500 in prospect.

Benny Carter (Cotton Club N. Hollywood, fourth week),

on hot nights, keeping the count down to 2/400.

Alrino Rey (Aragon, Ocean Park). Rev played to 6.800 on week

75c and 55c.

(Cliicaoo)
,

Lou reese (Chez Paree; 650: S3-$3.50 min). New.floor show
bv Harry Richman opened Friday (6). About 5.200 on. week.

'('ail .Ravaxca (Blackhawk: 500: $l-$2.50 min.). Rava/.za is be

received. Holding business to 4,000.

headed

ing welt

1. You'll Never Know < ) (BVC).

2. It Can't Be Wrong (8) (Harms)..

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below are orabbing most nickels this week in jnkeboxe*

throughovt the country, as reported by operators to 'Variety.' Names of

more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of popu-

larity, tcliose recordings are beino played. Figures and names in paren-

thesis indicate the number of weeks each song has been in the listings'

and .respective publishers.)

.

( Dick Haymes Decca

| Frank Sinatra ....Columbia

(Dick Haymes ..Decca.

(Willie Kelly Hit

3. Paper Doll (9) (Marks). Mills Bros. ,.. .Decca

4. In My Arms (2) (Pacific) .Dick Haymes Decca

5. Comin' On Wing, Prayer (8) %<Robbins). . .Song Spinners i. Decca

6. In Blue Evening (4) (Shapiro) .... Sinatra-T. Dorsey ....Victor

7: It's Always You (5) (Famous)". ......Sinatra-T. Dorsey ... Victor

.,, „ ,a-> „ j v (Sinatra-James ....Columbia
8. All Or Nothing At All (9) (Leeds)..... )

Jimmy j^^.. Decc,.-

9. Johnny Zero (7) (Santly) , .Song Spinners Decca

10. Pistol Packing Mamma (1) Al Dexter Okeli

OTHER FAVORITES
(.These records ar irectly below yirst 10 in popularily).

( Inkspots ............. .Decca

\ Duke Ellington Victor

..Dick Haymes ....... .Decca

j
Harry James Columbia

(Dick Haymes :.. Decca

Don't Get Around Much (20) ( ins)...

Wait Me Mary (Remicfc)

I Heard You Cried Last Night (CLP)

What A Plug BETTY GRABLE Gives It In 'CONEY ISLAND"

TAKE IT FROM THERE
lyric by LtO ROBIN Musis by KALPM RAINGER

f'i'orv: Hie ^0?h CcNTURV-POX Musisci o? fho \'oxr

'! .•• J. C fi> MIUiSHC C©K(P@(flAirii©^ 3 ,NSW YORK '- o:;c:; i;
"
L:::

-

; ---'-
'
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NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Folloil-inp list .0/-; the most ployed popular (mies on the networks for

( l,r week beginning -Monday ami through Sunday, Aug: 2-8, /row' 5 p.m.

to 1 «'» is di«Hd«l into ;tii)o sections; The- /irst .section' represents- ilie

/ir.sl nppro.viiii«(eI|/ 25 leaders in alphabetical 'order, dud Hie second sec-

tion contains the 'also, rans,' but notated in arithmefical order. The com-
ilolions embrace the NBC, CBS, Blue and -Mutual JVeiu-'o'rlos, as repre-

sf tiled by WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOK, N. ., and are based . on drttn

provided, bv iicciirnle Reporting. Service, regit Id r
:

checking source ol the

tiuisic publishing industry.

.As: detailed.; the- first 25 in nlplinbciicnl order, is a trade .move to curb
fli-ii/iciarstiiniilatioii of plugs, via (he 'payola,' i.e., bribery or other inltti-

. It's thus figured the competition icill be hculthi iid cleaner.

TITLE

All Or Nothing at All. . ... '.
.

Ami Russia' Is Her Name '.

... . .
.;'...'... ..-.:,,.....-

.Coin" 1
' I»v On a Wing and a Prayer

Don't Get .Around Much Anymore ......
Don'l WorryrM'SaHile For Three'

.

;
.'.

Do You Know .

.

; . ;...;..

Fortune For h Penny
Heavenly Music— ; 'Heavenly Music' -

If You Please— *:Dixic' . . . .-.

.

] Heard You Cried Last Night ...',.:

1 Never Mention Your Name
In My Arms
In -the Blue of Evening .-'...:

It Can't! Be' Wrong— 'i 'Now Voyager'. . . :

It's Always You— i'Road to Zanzibar'.

Let's Get Lost—t'Happy Go Lucky'. .

No, No. No . . . .........:.. .'. .. ..-! ;-

People Will Say We're In Lpv's—"Oklahoma'. .

: Put Your Arms Around Mc—i'Cbncy Island''. ... .... . .

.

Secretly .

:'. .'..-
.- .;, ,'.

.

Sunday. Monday or Always— t' ixie'

Thank 'Your Lucky Stars— . Thank Lucky Slar.^'...-. .-.
. ; .

...

Tonight .1 Shall Sleep :..:.:.. .'.-:
. ... . ...... ..... .'., ....

Violins Were Playing.-

You'll Never. Know— fllello Frisco'.

MOST 1'LAVEO AFTICR THE FIRST ?5

I Don't Want Anybody .......

Things That Mean So Much lo' Me. . :

Take 1 1 From There— v Conoy Island'

I'm Thinking Tonight of My Blue Eyes
Paper Doll ..':.''.

. . . : .

Time Stands Still .... ..... ........ '.-.- • .....

There'll Soon Be a Rainbow...... .....

Taking a Chance on Love— :" '..

I Have Fail h .

1 Can't Give You Anything ul Love^ Sl. "Weather". ....

,

On Ihc Sands of Time . . ..."

Oh. -What a Beautiful Morning—^Oklahoma'
There's No 2 Ways About Love— /'Stormy Weather'.-...';.

With My Head in Ihe Clouds— i'This Is Army'..:.!.
Wail for Me Mary :'•._.-. .•;....-.. . . ..:'. .'. .....

You Rhyme Wilh Everything '-Beautiful. '.'.

. Surrey With Fringe on Top— ' Oklahoma'. .......... .

How Sweet You Arc— 'Thank Your Lucky
If That's the Way You Want It ... .". .:.'".

Kin'd'a Peculiar Brown—v.Dixic'

Later Tonight

—

'•- Wintertime'
Nevada
Right Kind ojf Love ................
Stormy Weather— < Sloi my >ather' -

Goodbye Sue ......

t Fi'inusicdl. * Lefiit musical.

PUBLISHER
.Leeds
.Chappell.

.Robbins
!.Robbins

.Paramount
. Rois-.Tavlor

Shapiro
.Feist

.Famous

.CLP

.Berlin

.Saunders

.Shapiro

. Harms
. Famoiis'

: .
.

.'Paramount

.World

.Chiwfor
.. .

:. Broadway
-.Southern
.Mayfair
.Remick
.Allied

.Lincoln

.BVC

ABC
. BMI

.

..Miller

/Southern
.Marks
.BVC
.Sandy
.Feist.

.Robbins

.Mills

.Paull .

.Crawford

.Mills

Army
.Remick
.Chappell
Crawford

. Remick

.Berlin

.Famous

.Robbins
. Dorscy
. Wilmark
.Mills

'

Jewel

Walton Goldman Lists

Assets of $4,687, While
-

Liabilities Total $12,173
Walton Goldman, as head of Wal-

ton Goldman,' Inc:. has executed a

general assignment of the affairs of

his music publishing venture -to M.
W. Engleman of the Los Angeles
Wholesalers' Board of Trade. -'Cred-

itors were petitioned during the

past week not to throw Goldman into

bankruptcy, that negotiations for a

'very satisfactory settlement' are
under discussion. Creditors who
have not filed claims are asked to

do so.

Goldman lists assets of $4,687.35.

Music Notes
Mort Greene and Karl Hajos will-

ing songs for The Sultan's Daughter'

at 'Monogram'.

Leo ' Erdody
lo write nine

lion' at PRC.

and Lew Pol ler signed

songs lor 'Jive Jiinc-

Fredilie Rich .composing 111 e store
and directing '.music recording for

the Samuel Bronslon production,

'Life of Jack London.'

including an arbitrary $4,000 valua-

tion of his catalog, royalties due. clc.

Against tliis there are now $12.17:1

in liabilities incurred by three

branches of his business, in. ff. Y.,

Chicago und Los -Angeles.,.

Sinatra-Steiners N. Y.

Longhair Date Mild B.O.
Frank Sinatra came lo. Lewisohn

Stadium. N\ Y... last. Tuesday night I

1 3 1, co-featured w ;

ith Max Slcinol'-.
j

the film composer-conductor, in" a -

program of 'Music from the Motion
j

Pictures and: Broadway.' They had.|

volunteered ihcir' -ices in ;.n e(- :

fori to pare the annual 'deficit ot the
Siadium. season, but were .defeated !

in .'this endeavor by a combinatidn !

of ihrea toning: wCalhcr. earlier, in the
|

day; (he public fear of the unrest in i

the llarlem area uhc 'Stadium. V-. I.o-
;

catcd on the..fringe of llarlcnvi aii<i
!

a general blase atliliKie. due to Sin r
|

ana's many appearances in N'ew
:

York.. However. 7.000 of ';ho faith-

ful followed the swoon-.trouner. to

the. Stadium;

Musically' the e'v-ening was i at her
innocuous.- The \". S'. Pliilhaimonic.
conducted by -SlciiHr. played svni-

.phonic syntheses ol the scores riom
\ ar ions screen production-:' Steircr's

own music I rom 'The' .Informer.'.

Goiie Wilh the Wind' aiid Ncnv.

Voyager'; Alfred Newman's.; . seoi c

Iroin The Bluebird.'- as well a* Vic-

tor Young's- scoring of For Whom
the! Bell Tolls.' All of these, pieces,

shared the same -faults and advan-
tages. They were all frothy compo-
sitions which, '.while cnlcrlaiiiing.

were merely over-elaborations of

M'mplc Ihemes. in Ihemsclvcs'remi-
niscent of earlier.' and' more. interest-,

ing. themes froni ; the symphonic
catalog.

. .
'

Sinatra was definitely out of his.

element. He is a singci who depends
upoii . tempo for sock reiiirns. That
he and Stciner were al odds, as to

Ihc treatment and tempi of the vari-

ous number's was apparent 'to- all.

Sinatra seemed to be striving to con-
voy his wishes lo Stciner whiie. in

the midst of the songs, but the latter

batoned his merry way without any
deference lo the .'former's overt de-
sire for an increase.! tempo. Thai
Sinatra maintained his poise and
composure.under these 'circumstances
does him credit. Sinatra faithfuls

gave put. with whooping sighs. upon
'each 'tremulous cue and this provided
amusement for Ihe uninitiated in Ihe

art Of the swoonatrahce.' Itc sang
seven numbers and three encores,

among them 'Dancing in' the Dank.'

"It's Always You.' 'Old Man River.'

K Can't Be Wrong' 'by S.leincri.

"Night and Day,' "Close to You' and
The, Song Is You.' by Jerome Kern.
The encores included Embi aceabie
You.' "You'll Never Know,' and the

singing highlight of the evening lor

the Sinalra-juves, She's Funny That
Way.".

The general impression was that

Sinatra may be the peer of the band-,

crooners, and a popular soloist in his

own right, but that.- he was delinitcly

oul of his ' depth in the -Stadium. •

This contradicts' his out-of-lown
clicks, both bo. and acclaim, at ihe

.Cleveland Civic And. etc.

to Hallo LopKhairs

Baltimore.' Atl'g.. 10.

In sharp 'contrast to the criticism

stirred among ihe longhair*- of Los
Angeles, when it was announced 're-

cently'- that crooning Frank Sinatra

would appear as a soloist wilh thai

city's symphony orche.-lra. classical

music leaders here favor The appear-

ance of such i i.pi.iar star's as Sin-

atra wilh symphony orchestras as

boxofl'icV attractions to 'raise, -needed

operating funds. .
.

Referring to . Sinatra as 'surefire

st in

15 Best Song Sellers
' U'cH." Endii'i;. A ii'f/. li i

You'll Never . Know . ..

Gomin'. In n A Wing
In My Arms':..'. , ...

Johnny Zero :

. . ... . ... . .

.

Blue of Ihc -'Even ins, .....

Put Your Arms. lli..iev

People Will Say.';.'...'

As Time: Goes By . .: .

Sun..- Mon.. nr. A Iwa is .

.
All Or Nciihiiia'. .! ..';:

Wiiit For Mc. Mary. : . . .

Heard You Cried . . ... .

.

Slar-Spangled Banner... M:
It Cau l Be Wron^. .liar
Paper Doll ... .

.'.
. \iarl;

Music War Group Picks

2 Tunes for Ballyhoo

Of -Defense Bond Drive

I.ro Feisl.

;

day i liled suit anaiiist April Prmkic-.-.

- I ions. Inc.. a Shubert. subsid! and
Kariv.ig Publishing Co. iiv ihe .": '.

iideral court, 'charging that •the !ii'!-

'. by asserting ownership-..

,
performance- rights of the iiiimliers

,
in .'Blossom Inn,' w'ere guilty, of' ;u-

'

. f.ringen.u'nl. The grounds advanci

d

,.
in. this action are novel "and ihe

plaintiff .admits thai the law records-

do not reveal any precedent (nr. .-uih
a claim.

:
The conlroversv over Ilie i-.ii.hl.- t

ihe'opcreita have been in li.iigaiioiv

'«r -ye.trs. April and Karrzag ,-ued
M5C and' CBS on 'Ihe groun'd' that

' ASCAP -h;id hi) right to license ihe
,

-.. .wiirk. and later the saine. cinnhina-:'
,-i.ioiv' served notice on ASCAP and.
. Harry Fox. agehi and trustee lor-

; j)ubiish<;rs. that (hey were . not io
aci.'cpl Feist's claims to the perfoi in-
ing and mechanical

. rights
Bloss ' Time' . number-,
licensee of the owner ol the
soin' copyright, which is K
•lultili). T, Abcles drew '

for Foist.

of. ;mc.

a

The Music. War Committee of the

American aire Wing has selected

Swing ihe Quota' and Get. on the

Bondwag'oii' as its. first song choices !

'
~~- T7

*

to be extensively' ballyhooed in 'the j 'Mav "DvAirfno Paviho
war eirort. - Tunes: being: printed !

fflaX rOMIS
through the aid of Jack Robbins. as. a

member of the exploitation com-
millce. .were written by members of
the commitlee to- answer a re-

quest by the Treasury .'Department
for a song to fit -its "Boiid Wagon'
program.

Subsid for Rodgers,

Hammerstein Music
sea r

Rodgers

Hammerstein. 2d, ,-iehnrcl

and Max Dreyfus are now
Bob Russell and . Charlie IJa'tha- .-partnered in a new subsidiary pub-

way wrote Boiidwagon.' while Buck
Ram. Lou Dahlman and Teddy Hall
lurried oiil Quota.' They are Ibe
only songs the exploitation- com'
miltee thought leasible of exploiting,

j

This automatically sets up Ihe 11

songs selected by the judges at past

meetings as a reservoir for either

special material for organizations
or for possible future plugs. -j

To set Ihe drive, such bandleaders !

lishing firm, called Willia son Mu-
sic Co,\ a tag lhat was coined from
the -fact

,

that the first name oC'boih
Ihe Oklahoma' composers! lathers
was William. Willie Hammer'siein
was the. fained Hammerslcin's Vic-
toria showman, and Dr. William
Rodgers is Dick's father, arid still a
praclfsing physician in N. Y.

Dreyfus (Chappell) had previ-
ously placed the 'Oklahoma' .score's

as Ray Heatherton. Vincent Lopez
j
ri»h1s .with' Mario Music, a not ac-

and Army Ca|)t: Glenn Miller have ,
i ive subsid! but the music is now be-

expressed willingness to get- behind . inf! nansfcrred to Williamson, which
; wiil' also pubiish the additional

|
'Connecticut Yankee' songs which
Rodgers and Lorenz Hart will au-

Ihe . commiltee. Printing and ar-

ranging are to be tree.

In an elVorl to hasten selections,

future choices will be made by the

committee at its Monday meetings.

Jimmy McHn»h has come up w ith

3 war song probably '"inspired" by
Joe Louis. Title Is We've Got the
Lord on Our. Side, and -We're on the
Side of Ihe Lord.'

Ihor for the revived version of that
musicomcdy. Chappel! at .one -time
had set . up Rodarl. Music, for Rod-
gers and Hart, as a subsid, .but that
became dormant.

// You're Important to

boxofTice.' C. C\ Cappci. manager ol

Die Baltimore Symphony, said Sun-
day I8i he saw no objection to Sin-

a'ra appearing w'ilh syin])h*n.iy or-

chesiras 'if he wants lo cio it an
to aid the orchestra financially.' |i

The Wuji<: Buiir.eis

T L I\ E - D E X
Is Important lo You!

HERE IT IS AGAIN
TlilN IWiir'uii .-c lm.-frr lic iin. »llh M 11.,Ill—MIC—UVil;. An*. 1 1— T ::I0 'I'.M.

BULLFROGS AND MARINES
ASSOCIATED MUSIC PUBLISHERS

Two Feist Hits From Two Hit Pictures

Featured In The M-G-M Picture "HEAVENLY MUSIC'

MUSIC
Words and Music by SAM COSLOW

The Top Song From M.G-M's "THOUSANDS CHEER"

I DUG A DITCH
IN WICHITA

Lyric by LEW BROWN and RALPH FRIED Music by BURTON LANE
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Night Club Reviews

TROCADERO, L. A.
TIip Renters. Clrnhrirn Knlj/ Danc-

ers, Barbara Perry. Martfe-GUbvm,
Garwood Van Orch ill). Eddie Lc-
Baron's '.rhumba' band id); cover.

$1.50 .Saturday and Sunday. SI oilier

iiiylits.

This siovlvi-tosscd clas> spot on the

swanfcv county strip is onw more
olT the shoals; resuscitated by.. the

infusion of lie'sii coin by Kddie Le-
ai'on. who. has assumed the opera-'

tidn. Word -had. been bruited about
that George Goldie. niter .dropping

S1T.00O in the venture since last May.
was about to call it cftiits when Le-
Baron . came riding in with $10,000

and a: proposition. It was speedily

snapped up and it's Eddie I.eBaron's

Trocadoro but with Goldie said to

have salvaged two-thirds- interest.

Louis Cantone, former mailve d" at I too comfortable.
Earl Carroll's, who (routed for

Goldie. is now relocated to the cul-

inary department.
It's the main room of the Troc

that LcBarons coin has rehabili-

tated. Spot has been done, over

tastefully: -to the' tune of $7,000. with

a cubistic ceiling that evoked gasps

from the opening night mob that

\vas
; packed beyond its 300 capacity.

istro should thrive if the likkcr.

supply holds but: Most of the smart
crowd, however, brings along their

'nwh bottles, paying corkage'and set-

up fee but knowing what, they're

getting. County strip estabs seem
to have taken, on new. life despite

gas rationing but happily situated

between Hollywood a'rtd Beverly

Hills.
"

Out on the dance floor the aggre-

gate entertainment is none too forte..

The Rcvuers. a clever group of

mimics and' satirists, easily top the

activities. . Their act. recently- ac-

claimed in the cast, is smart, fresh

and nicely adaptable- to this.--.inti-.

male room. Chandra Kaly and his

feinme trio of interpretive oriental

dancers raise a lot of resin but seem
out of place in this environment.
Barbara.- Perry has a twirling. ..tap

routine with clicking Castanet

Marye .Gilbi'rl't'. lone vocalist

Van's crew, is.rn.orc:for. the eye;

the- car*.' .

Il's the dniH'.c lh'al'.- the big attrac- :

lion: and hoof beat- geared neatly
;

to Hie sm:iolh rhythms of 'Gai wood i

Van's nuisikos and the pace change j-

o[ J.eBaron's rhumba'isls: There'.* ':

not a. siicla r Latin' -outfit., around I

tliaiv LeBaron's specialists and their i

type of dansapatirtn. is. in- high favor
|

with the -class clientele lhat finds :

escape here from worldly travail:
|

Van. personable and musicianly. is;

an old lave with the -upper crust of

nislit clubbers on this slope and his

'eh-e'ly. rhyihnis are slanted toward I

•.dtnanlic: - starry -eyed vis-a-vis'ing i

on the--' slow shuffle over the wax.
Charlie Morrison's Mocanibn, class ]

bistro a few steps down the strip,
j

ma v. find- the coiripetish here none
He'm

rhvthm. - including .Oliver' al the

pif.no- five strings and nine brass

and reeds. While the group has

.only been together a couple oi-

' weeks, it is amazingly free from the

i

'- roughness of tone and Mendings
usually found in a new group

Iw si"^ * " *'

TIC-TOC, MONTREAL
Morirreal. Any. 4.'.

Slicild .
Burrfll. Arcliie Robbing.

Tire prradds. Betty' lack. Noel
Shermun Live Hi). JVormn'n. Cnlt'frt

Orch (7) :
$1.50-$2:ii0 Miy.

taken care of by The
1 Olivi-r Twisters; a mixed quartet.-,

former, members of the Cugat octet;

Ann ' Judsnn. Jr.. Billy: Cooper, for-

the romantic ballads, and Jockey

Holland, jiiv trumpcteer.
Show, as usual, Is built around the

nicely patterned dance routines .of

the Dorbeh Danceri. '-most spectacu-

lar of which is the number. 'Surrey.-

With the Fringe On Top.' ' using

music from 'Oklahoma' arid, .-enlist;

ing all the singer.';, several member s

of Ihe-orchestra, 'aiicy and Michael.

Dorothy- Dorben, producer here, out-

did herself on" .this one and ra.es

kudos for her creations. Other Dor-

ben presentations included the

Rosenk;'.valier Waltzes, sceiics 'front

the Ballet Russe and Vuii/ilions in

Rhumba. all employing the talents

or Nancy and Michael, graceful bal-

let dancers,: who . also' contribute

t'olish. and Hungarian- folk dances

thai won a worthy hand. ;

Jack Herbert is an' alfable emcee
with a clever line of magic and
comedy chatter. Anita Jakobi's ex-

cellent acrobatic numbers got gen-
erous applause. ~ ftforo.

pense first-class, chow and throw in

some tired entertainment for lagni-

appe. Berlolotti's rep has been built,

on its rood' appeal, but no apologies

arc needed for the show. It's mod-
est, but topflight throughout,
loan Benoit. attractive blonde

soprano: headlines the neat four-act

bill:' She has a full, rich voice and
knows how to select arid sell her
slull. At show caught she 'grabbed
the attention of the diners with her
gypsv medley IcadofT, held 'em with
People- Will Say' and then finished

in wow fashion with 'Summertime.'
Sally Goodwin. -a tall, slender' gal

Willi a Park avenue personality, em-
cecs with shbwmanly assurance. She
also peddles a" couple of tunes in a
first- rate mariner. Her .'All or
Nothing - at All- is excellently done,
and she finishes olT .with some 7.ingy

special material which brought a big
hand;
Diminutive Loretta ; Lane is on for

two tap numbers.-- - Her routines are
amazingly good, considering .the in-

finitesimal floor:. Tapping was clear
and sharp, costuming excellent, and
•personality on the plus side. Moya
Gilford, dancer, is also clicko de-
spite lack of . space. Gal has per-
sonality and knows how to sell it. .

Don Sylvio's; orchestra (5), which
plays the show and for some of the
dancing, is a nifty. 'Roberto's band
t4>;. gives out with Latin stuff and
walt;-.cs: a solid combo Oc'ta.

NOW KNTKKTAIMNG
Ot If HOYS IN KNC1.AXD

WILLIE SHORE
PortiODal Mnnaffrmrnt .

AL BORDE

LENNY KENT'S
ACT

Written »n'd Copyrighted
;

by

DORA
MAUGHAM

1775 Broadway, New York
Knom 7<HJ

CO. 6-8340

Opening after three-Week shutter-

ing following fire and with new-

decor in green, yellow and lavender,

ceilinged' ii| silver;, the Tic-Toe hits

cr. hilh. currently with; a big league
show that is getting big. trade week-
days and Saturdays alike.

. .Sheila ''Barrett leaves thenl hungry
for more after her 20-mihute rendi-

tion .'. of songs and impersonations.
Tees off with clever impreshes of

Garbb: Lionel Barry rriocc and Bert
Lahr ss'gueing into a Bronx torch
singer impression, all for. big ap-
plause-returns-.' She continues with
'Black-Out. : in. London.' impersona-
tion of a Cockney midnight : ma-
donna, with'"accent and mannerisms
entirely authentic. She closes with
imprcsli of tipsy night club dame
worked up for a boll finish.

Archie Bobbins;, emcee of a pat-

tern not often seen' here, had' .the

fans eating out of his hand from the
opening gong. His gags and patter
are nearly all new here and his

parody of 'Thanks for the Memory'
almost literally rolled 'em in the
aisles. Ribbing the crowd, but never
embarrassingly, ' Robbins' • pleasant
personality and clever sophistica-
tions garnered him a flock of bows
and a beg-off finale. .

The Gcrrados, mixed team ;

, who
look well and sell smartly,, give
smooth ballroomology touch with
some neat lifts and twirls for a good
hand; Betty Black, youthful looker
with a likeable voice handled her-
self well at the mike and was easy
to take thrpughout her- turn. The
Noel -Sherman Line has the right
Hoor show, formula with varied arid

decorative" routines.
"

.'Merman Calvert orch was ade-
quate to all requirements, cither of
act; or .

customer .dan.sapa.tibh.; Full
house at this early week dinner
show viewing. Lane.

BEACHWALK, CHI
(EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL)

Chicago, Aug. 4. /
Eddie Oliver's Orch U8) ujith

Ann . Judson. . Jr., Billy Copper,
Jockey Holland. Oliver Twisters
(4). Jack Herbert; Anita Jflkobi,

Nancy and ilfichnel. Dorothy Dorben
Cirls (12): $1-1.50 ad7nission for
dancing and show; 50c and 75c couer
clrarge for dinner puesls.

When Eddie Oliver took over here
from Russ Morgan he increased his

organization from 10 to 18 men. Cur-
rent instrumentation consists of four

CLUB BALI, PH1LLY
Pliiladclplrid. Aug. 8.

V*(il Irving. Shirley Dulo, Jerry
Tapps. Bali-Lovelies t8J. Al Kicld-

iny' Orch (G) ; no cover,- $2 iniir.

It's a return engagement, tor Val
Irving, tireless comic, and he con-
tinues to knock himself out trying

(o please the customers. •

Irving has added a wealth of new
material and his delivery is rapid-

.

lire. His best bits are a. takeoff of a

jitterbug listening to a hot band, and
a rib on Hollywood techniques. Irv-

ing also handles the show adroitly in

the m.c. slot.

Shirley. Dul.o, bouncy blonde ca-

nary, is also repeating here and
shows plenty of improvement. For
one thing her mike.technique is how
more' professional. , She mixes her
delivery with a change of pace that's

refreshing...Starting off with a swing
arrangement of 'Rockabye Baby.', she
gets torchy with 'Lpnesomest Gal in

Town,' then winds up -with a trick

arr'angerrierit of 'Take Me Out to' the

Ball Game.' Bows, ofl to hefty salvos

of applause.
Jerry Tapps' is: his usual clicko self

with his excellent terp - tapping.
Especially notable is his tap .routine
to a rhumba tempo. Sepia boy has
big-league potentialities. :

The Bali-Lovelies (house line)

sport a couple of new faces and are
newly routined and. costumed in

their two: production numbers.
' House was capacity when caught
(Sat. night). Slial

ESQUIRE, MONTREAL
Montreal, July 22-

Sadie 'Cohen, Henny Nadell. Adri-
enne Parker, Estjuirettes (12). Ar-
mand Meerte Orch (8), Julio Reyes
band (3), minimum $i to $1.50.

New Colony
: Club, Chi

. ..Aug, 5.

Bee Kahnus. Jimmy- Costello. La
Moris (2); Adriiia. Otero.. Bill Gary,
Gloria Lee Dancers (5), Henrj; Man-
niiry ai'id Orch (.7)', Don Chiesla's
Rhur'iilin Baird (4) ; ^hp ininiiritim.

This neatly .
decored Intime. nighl

spot is on the beam again with vir-

tually an all fem'me program' that

co. nbines diversity with talent, add-
ing up. to a biz-pulling hot weather
show.
Sadie Cohen, schooled with

Y.M.H.A. show playing army camps
and a newcomer to 'nite clubs, clicks

from opening song.. Voice is deep
contralto, spectacular: in handling of

Old Man River,' but also capable of

lifting into lighter mezzo registers

with medleys and a brace of French
songs. Miss- Cohen ha= personality

and talent and no lack of physical
attraction. Was socko at this'show-
ing.

Henny Nadell works hard as
emcee, pacing the show with preci-

sion and smoothness. He has a spot
for impersonations and a skit . on
draftee induction-dodging that had
the crowd in stitches. Adrienne Par-
ker, attractive blonde terper. clicks
in a difficult set of routines which
she performs on her toes'..

The Esquirettes have three, neatly
routined wo/kbuts, okay for costum-
ing and looks. The Meerte Orch puts
accent on melody rather than blare;
Reyes Spanish idiom combo is in for
relief: Midnight biz heavy in week
_ajLC_sjgJJL^oj.ul_gatj)jdays with, early,

show trade fair. La ire:

.ntirely renovated, this.. .near
north-side. spot, closed for over a
year, has .reopened under aegis of
L Beelscr and Jack Snyder.

'

Opening show has a couple of very
weak spots, They are the' Gloria
Lee Dancers and . a dance, team, the
La. Moris. Miss Lee has shown very
poor judgment in repeating two rou-
tines she did -at her previous stand
(Bismarck hotel), and the La Moris
arc not up to a room of this calibre,
presenting/ as -they do, two very 'or
dinirry routines.
. Bee Kalmus heads the bill and is

milking her first appearance, in Chi
cago in four, years: She has a spe
cial knack of putting over a song and
her repertoire consisted- of 'Hip. Hip,
Hooray.' 'Did He Ask For Me'.", a
George Rl Cohan medley. 'As Time"
Goes By' arid 'On a Wing and
Prayer.', socking them all over for
nice results.

Jimmy Costello emcees in a suave
manner and at show caught did
few gags, sang "Old Black Magic
with good delivery and gave piano
impressions of band leaders and
radio artists, ending with a bit of
boogie wpogio that sent him oft to
heavy applause.

Bill Gary with flamenco dances
and tap-ballet steps, with turns. and
leaps was' a standout, and . Adrina
Otero was pleasing with colorful
Spanish folk dancing to castanets.
Henry Manning's orch played the

show expertly and furnishes accept-
able rhythms with Don Chiesta's
four-oicce combination furnishing
relief with Latin tunes. M'org.

Unit Review

•TONS 6' FUN'
(AMBASSADOR, ST LOUIS)

:

St. Louis. Aiif/.'.G..

'Tons O' Fun.' -villi Billy -House.
Bnroit Novak. - The Chords. Ted &
Flo Vrillef, MeNallie ' Sister's cti,

George Bernard Dancers; Line (li!i.

Red Rnder's Orch (20); -•Frontier.
Btidnicn'. Ill)

.

A condensed' version of 'Hellz'a-

poppin' is jammed -into 70 mij»s. at
this downtown dcluxer which cur-
rently is ' presenting the only -stage d
show" in this burg, except at the al-

fresco theatre in Forest Park. Of.

course, Billy House is the big guy; .

he's on' and io'it the apron through-
out the shindig, ad' libs with t|ie

cast, gags with the customers and
ranks as the No. 1 zany. .; Stooges
in the audience peddle balioons. lire

blank pistol shots, emit' blood cur-
dling screams and. keep the place iri .

almost continuous uproar. . .

":

With (he full apron needed for
the antics, the orch is on the -eleva-
tor, platform, and; House, after some
of the stooges start the riot among
the payees, warbles 'I, Found You in
the Rain' with one of the stooges
coming onto the apron and inter-,

ruptihg aplenty.
McNallie Sisters (3), youngsters;

ring the bell .with their 'interp of
"Lady -Be Good -

and then toss in a
tap and aero routine, for good meas-
ure. Ted and Flo Vallet are. baton
swingers, jugglers, eccentric dancers
and the mob liked., 'em. Bernard
Dancers, featuring George and Gene
Bcjrnard, comics, score solidly With
their burlcsk of an Egyptian dance,
and participate in a 'Dance, of the
Seven Veils' by ;6ne of the gals
while' another does a la 1", strip in

the aisle.

:

Baron Novak, billed as the small-
est man in the world, clicks with his ,

imprcsh of Fred Aslaire dancing and
then nimbly

,
adds h;s oyvn tap rou-

tine. He also tosses in: a: turn on
unicycle for an encore. The Chords
(2) imitate a bunch of musical in-

struments that the customers ale up.
Several skits, that differ only

from those presented in the local
burlesk house by. the restrained
language, arc dished out in speedy
fashion. The line made up of
slender lookers have little to do:
their routines are far below the
standard exhibited by the Municipal
-Opera. 'line:.- House brings the ses-

sion to a close with a recitation of
.'Peace cm Earth and Good. Will' to

Men' after wheedling the palm
pounders into action again by in-

quiring if they enjoyed the pres-
entation. It was an SRO riiob oh
deck for the show caught. ' Suhu.

New Act

BERTOLOTTrS, N. Y.
(GREENWICH VILLAGE)

Joan Benoit,
.
Sally Goodil'in.

Lorettn Lane, Moya Gifford,. Don
Sylvio Orch. (5), Roberto's Rhriinba
Band (4); minimum, $2.50.

Even in these hectic days it can
be done: good food, excellent, serv-
ice, unostentatious entertainment
streamlined with refinement arid

showmanship. ... That's Bill Berlo-
lotti's. Only in the matter of space
docs the customer And limitation's.

The room is long, narrow and
crowded. The dance floor isn't much
bigger than a cigar storey coupon.
But still there's no sensation of being
shoved around.
Some night spots lay It on the ' line_

tor a snow, iigunng tna1~wh*Evcii
you get in the way of food is just
that much extra. Other plners dis-

JOEY ADAMS A TONY CANZON-
ERI

Coinedv
10 Mins,
Leon & EUdle, N. Y.
Teaming of the ex-fight champ

and the up-and-coming nitery-vaude
m.c. maikes for good comedy in' any-
body's bistro, but in Leon & Eddie's
haven for the' visiting firemen it's a
-natural: Surprise clement of act is
that Canzoheri: is something more
than a mere stooge for the Adams
•quips,;- Of the latter, there are an
abundance but they're not the type
that holds up the prize ring alumnus
to ridicule.
When caught, Adams seemed to

have the. best of it in the first few
minutes but once the ex-champ un-
limbcrcd. he was hitting back laugh
for laugh, with an uncommonly en-
gaging and at-ease manner before
the mike. Canzoneri's lakeoffs on
Hollywood celebs, ranging from'
Edward G. Robinson; through Clark
Gable:. to Shirley TempleMn which
all actually emerge as Robinson—
provides a top quota of laughs, while
his begoff speech.' with Adams pac-
ing in the background and feeding
him the lines -sotto. voce, is again
soeko. . Rose.

Watch:

GEORGE YOUNG
The Fastest Rising Young
Singing -Star in America

Now al Mon Par«'<s

.142 East 52ml Si., N. Y.

Talent Promotion
Corporation

67 West 44th St., New York
Phone MUrray Hill 2-1635

MARYE
GILBERTT
"TORCH CHANTEttSE"

Currently at

TROCADERO CLUB
Hollywood

' Formerly featured in

"BLACKOUTS OF 1943"

Special Arrangements by
CLAUDE LAPHAM

Exclusive Management
4 KINGS OF JIVE

Class of All Musical
Vocal Groups

JOLLY
JOYCE

Kiirlr.Tliratrr Hide.
Ulh nnl Miirkrt til..

Phlla.

WKITK.

M'nlnu't 46^-;

WalnatMSI

RIN ELLA'S
BROWN

AMERICA'S

* FUNNIEST

SHOW
Inr Kohb, m.r.—"Moe" Hufl—Chnrlry Clinnfv—Jrrl Kriijcr'r—lunr Miirc-h

—IVInluii itiiil DUiir—Hix llrowh Verby l>fbulunlr»—Mil FIoIm—.lolinny Cook
—Two. Iknnil>4, Fmnk PlcheH-Til.\'. Voye Trio. .

iixrmrnt lluokInK Aitenry—KxrlaHUrly—Cmlilanl IIiiIIiIIiik, Clilrnfo

—-WABASH AjaD-MOMROF^PJ4lfi^Q-^-- •-

PhoM Central 1314.;
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Margie Hart Threat to Quit Vaude Unit

Forces Harry Howard Into AGVA Pact
After several weeks of bickering, 4-

Harry Howard capitulated to de-
'

mands of the American Guild of

Variety Artists Saturday (7) after

Margie Hart walked out of rehears-,

ais of /Hollywood' Pin-Up Girls,'

Howard's new. vaude-revue uifit.

Miss Hart's action for . a while'

threatened canccllatjofi of the unit's

bookings in the midwest.

Stripper, inked into the vaudfllm

house revue at $l;250 a week, served

notice on Howard she. wouldn't go

into Hie show as long as he . was on

AGVA's unfair list. Hal Sherman

and several other acts also
,
served

notice they'd quit unless the deffer-

enccs were adjusted. ; .

When Miss Hart remained adamant

aiid the skedded opening in Colum-

bus, O., this week, appeared .off,.

Howard told AGVA execs he was
ready to talk terms. Contract as

filially agreed upon provides for,

minimums of $85 for principals, $50

for chorus, with sleeper- accommda-
tions for the chorines and all prin-

cipals getting under $250 a week.

Pact also provides for guaranteed

number of weeks and a closed shop.

Show has. been booked into a num-
ber of midwest vaudfllm houses be-

fore moving to the Coast.

D. C. Theatres Nix Plan

On 6-Day Musician Wk.
Washington, Aug. 10.

. Attempt to make Washington a
six-day town, for organized musi-
cians has been vetbed-by the capi-
tal theatres. ' Claimed it was impos-
sible to get replacements of suffi-

cient skill and that for years Wash-
ington has been a seven -day town,
with melody-makers paid accord-
ingly.

On the new scale Musicians. Union-
1G1 has asked for a 15% increase,
which woujd come within the Little

Steel formula. Negotiations are be-
ing conducted by Carter Barron, for

Loew's; :John J. Payette, Warners,
and Edmund Plohn, for National
theatre.

CJayety theatre (burlesque) musi-
cians recently were awarded a sub-
stantial increase.

Big Pay for Frisco
San Francisco, Aug.ilO.

The halcyon days, when" vir-
tually every entertainer com-
manded more pay thatf provided
for by union scales, have re-

turned
. to Frisco, where nitery.-

biz. seemingly, has never been
belter. ' -

Situation also holds true for
musicians and bartenders. Under
present conditions,; any night
.-.pot that paid only scale would
be employeless.
The golden harvest knows no

bounds. It's as true of honky-
tonks and waterfront dives,
of the spots, in the clean-collar

bolt.

Theatre Operators Beef to Bookers

On Demands by Vauders for Upped

Salaries to Cover Withholding Tax

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway
Saranac, N. Y., Aug. 10.

Joe Bryant, who. shot up here for
v

a checkup, left last week with defi-

nite okay. •

. Joe Bishop, arranger and part

owner of the Woody Herman band,
Arranging for his coming vacash here:

Stanley Rauch here for annual
checkup and taking time out to

cheer his former colleagues.
Jimmy Ricketts, who left herewith

flying honors, now managing a the-

atre in home town. Louisville. Kv.
James Young, of Newark, N. J.,

who cured here two years ago, is

happily married and working as a
film projectionist.

Cr.pt. Peter Muir.. author of 'War
Without Music' gelling a big kick,

while vacashing on Lake Colby and
ogling this gang of ailing showfolk.
Says he may write a book about this

colony and i Is mountains.
Roy Nuhlcy. of Portsmouth, Ohio,

and former colonist, reports he is

doing O.K., rand ;back on the job
in his hometown.

.

Greetings.to.Joidic McLean. Victor
Gamba, Margo Meredith and Frank
Lee. who will celebrate birthdays at
the. Will Rogers this mouth.
Ben Schaffer tells us that the out-

standing feature at the Will Rogers
now is bingo, with many valuable
prizes awarded weekly. Ben knocked

. off a prize Inst week and received a
tome titled How to Get Well,' by
Richard Moore.
Write to thorc who are ill.

TIC TOC, MONTREAL,

SIGNS 'A' AGVA PACT
Initial drive launched by the

American Guild of Variety Artists

outside the U. S. .borders, and aimed
at bringing Canadian niteries into

"AGVA's fold, resulted last week in

the signaturing of the Tic Toe, Mont-
real nitcry, to a class 'A' . contract.

Pact provides for minimums of $85

for principals and $45 for chorus.

Dave Fox, AGVA's N\ Y. local di-

rector, was sent to Montreal last

week,, as a national representative;

by Matt Shelvey, national adminis-

trator, to line up the city's top spots.

Also pending, Fox reported, is a con-

tract with the Samovar nitery. like-

wise providing for $85 -minimums.

for pripcipals. Latter spot has no
ch«rus.

It's disclosed by Shelvey that the

campaign launched in Buffalo, con-

cluding seven months of disputes be-

tween AGVA and .nitcry operators,

has resulted in paciing 21 spots in

the upstate city.

Musicians Ask

5% Wage Boost

In NX Theatres
Local 802, American; Federation of

Musicians, has served demands upon
N. Y. theatres using stageshows for

an increase of 5% starting Sept. I

next when, the present contract ex-
pires. This percentage of increase
would bring the melody, purveyors
up to the equivalent of 15% more
thati earned Jan. 1, 1941, under the.

so-called 'Little Steel' formula. .

-.The musicians are not asking for

any vacation time with pay, a com-
paratively recent condition other
unions have been seeking and which,
in most cases, have been successful

in obtaining. An early meeting of

thealremen with reps of Local 802

is expected to discuss negotiations.

Men are how receiving $105:50 and
leaders $157.50, based, upon 30 shows
a week, pro-rata pay for added per-

formances figuring after that.

Torrid Zone. West 52d street

N; Y.-: nitery, signed a minimum
basic agreement with AGVA last

week providing for $50-$35 mini-

mums.

'Skating Vanities' To
Start Tour Sept. 2

New Interstate Policy
Dallas, Aug. 10.

Charles J. Freeman, head of the
Interstate Theatres' stage show de-

partment, announces a new stage

policy at the circuit's. Palace theatre
here.

One headline act supplemented by
local stage and radio talent make up
the bill. If this proves successful,

bill will be expanded to include
other name acts. •-

Idea may be put into effect in other
Interstate houses throughout the
stale. .

New edition of 'Skating Vanities.'

being produced by Harold Steinman

snd currently in rehearsal in N. Y..

begins a cross-country lour Sept. 2

in Cleveland.
Company recently returned to

N, Y. from'the Coast, where it ap-

peared in the ZOlh-Fox production,

•Pin-Up Girl,' starring Betty Grable.

Sclbilia Unit Signed
Baltimore, Aug. 10.

'Revista Americana,' new unit

revile which begins a swing of vaud-

fllm houses in the east at the Hip-

podrome Thursday • 10), lias been

signatured to an AGVA agreement.

Minimums call for $85- for princi-

pals; $50 for chorus.

Producer is Anton Scibilia. Revue

features Armida. Sid Marion and

ClirT Hall.

Unfortunately previous commitments,

make it impossible for me to accept a
second week at Loew's State, N. Y.

Nevertheless, many thanks to Marvin
Schenck and Jesse Kaye for the kind

offer;

AL GORDON
(Going to the Dogs)

Booked Solid Through 1943-1944 Season

PALACE THEATRE, CLEVELAND
(August 13)

Springfield, Mass., Spot

Goes to Vaodfihns
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 10.

Nate Goldstein's Broadway the-

atre is virtually set for a name' band
policy to begin within the next fort-,

night. \
Former- legit house has been re-

cently n second-run filmer, but in-

crease in defense payrolls decided

the Western Massachusetts The-
atres, Inc. on new policy.

Kaley Departs as S. F.

Theatre M.C. in Switch
San Francisco. Aug. 10.

Golden Gate theatre junked pol-

icy of having a combo house orch
leader aiid m.c. 'since he and the
orch were idle' weeks on end while
name baiids held down the stage.-

In
.
departing. Charlie Kaley. who

had held leader and m.c. post for

several years at $10,000' a year,
picked up a band of his own in

-Frisco,, and is now .filling an engage-
ment' at the Hotel La.-t Frontier. Las
Vegas. Ney.
Under the new policy, -s inc act'

wilr be called upon - to m.c. .when
the house orch plays ' for .-variety,

bills.. A nominal leader to wave the
baton will be furnished for the
house band by the Musicians' union
when necessary.

LOMBARD FOR SNYDER

IN CHI MORRIS AGCY.
Chicago, Aug. 10.'

William E, Snyder, for past five

years head of the band department
at William Morris agency here, has
resigned, effective this . week. He's
being succeeded by Pat Lombard,
formerly with the company's Cleve-
land office.

Snyder plans lo look after his

farm interests in Indiana.

Radio Singer in Nitery

. .. . Cincinnati, Aug.. 10.

Norman R ii-v e 1 1.
' WLW-WSAI

vocalist, who has been appearing for

weeks at the Patio,. downtown nitery,

moves into the Ncthcrland Pla/.a

hotel's 'Carnival on Ice' main dining
room show this week for a fortnight.

He replaces Dan Harden, tenor,

who. hopped to Dallas, to sing the
leading role in 'Babes . in Toyland'
for the operetta season there.

Vaudeville performers in many in-

stances- are tilling their prices to

cover the 20^ withholding tax; with

the result that operators . of vaiidr

film houses throughout the country,

particularly those in smaller .com-.

niuniUes '". who operation narrow
margins •: profit, arc beefing to

bookers in New Y:.-k. Latter. ..ay

sonic .of the operators, are threaten-
ing to either shutter altogether or
revert to-straight pix because of the
demands for upped salaries.

Il's contended by the pcrfoi'!

Unit,-, in view of the higher living
costs, they can't get by and that the

20'i tax impost, with.no allowances
made for traveling or other expenses,
leaves, them holding the bag.

The house operators say they've
no alternative but to fork out the
added . coin or . drop the vaude pol-
icy altogether, since the added tariff,

multiplied, three or four, times , for

as rr uny acts in a single week, repre-

sents the difference between a loss

or profit for the week.

Operators further accuse the per-
formers of unpatriotisrn, claiming
that they're the only ones who are

making an issue of the new tax

impost.

Efforts of the American Guild of

Variety , Artists to obtain relief for

the acts via governmental sanction

authorizing levying from the net in-

come, instead of the gross, have,
been stymied thus far,.' pending
clarification as to what constitutes

'reasonable expenses.'. Morton S.

Rosenthal, AGVA's associate national
counsel, is currently awaiting word
from the. Internal Revenue Dept. as

to what can be listed as . bona fide

expenditures:

Jeni LeGo'n, colored singer and
dancer appearing in the musical
'Early to Bed' at the Broadhurst,
N. Y., doubles into the Blue Angel,
cast (Side nitery, starting tonight
i Wednesday).

Lionel Kaye's Partial

Win Over Jack Shea
Lionel Kaye, known as 'The Daffy

Auctioneer.' was granted the right

to stop Jack Shea, from representing

himself as having been featured in

Life Magazine, 'Sons o' Fun.' or in

the Cocoanut Grove by Justice Ben-
jamin Schreibcr on Monday <9) in

U. Y." supreme court. At the same
lime the court denied Kaye his mo-
tion In restrain Shea from using the

liirl. 'The Mad Auctioneer.'

Kaye charged that Shea is trying

(o cash in on his reputation and take

advantage of the prestige possessed

by him. Kaye alleges that Shea, in

adopting the title 'Mad 'Auctioneer,'

Is attempting' to deceive the public

into' believing that he is ihc orig-

inal. He also alleges that the de-

fendant appropriated his material,

iin'd comedy.
Lawrence C. Gibbs, attorney for

Kaye >tattd that an action for/copy-

right inlringement will be instituted

|

ogi'iinst Shea in N. Y. federal .court

j
soon. Reargumtnt on the denial by

j Ju.-ice. Schi ieber restraining Shea

! from- using the alleged adopted title

will be sought by Kaye's attorney.

Coincidence?
St. Louis, Aug. 10.

llaiiy .Murdock's combo nilery-

rasino. lagged the 8800 Club, on U. S.

Highway 40. near East St. Louis,

across -the Mississippi from here, was
destroyed'.. by fire ..of undetermined

orifiiii l;Vst week.
The blaze .

followed by only six

,
nii: lit.".* Hie bombing, with slight dam-

s';!j!C of -a he Ringside casino ' opcr-

I

aicd by Vic Doyle' in East St. Louis :

Frisco Nabe Back to Vaud ;

San Francisco. 'Aug.. 10.

The F.llis. formerly a .neighbor-

hood- pix hoiise. . has inaugurated

vaiiilfilm. Policy change under the

.:K -,v (iwnc r.-hip of William B: David,

v.)i, ui Redwood Theatres, Inc. gives

Fi-;>ro. three vauders,. 'ihc. other two

br.mg. downtown first runners, the

GiMcn G.He and Warfield.

•The Kiiis. in the teeming Fillmore

r!;.-t:ie;

yr;.r< ui;0.

. Tisfd to "have stiigc shows

yea ¥<>rk 9* Dan*t»9

Sensation*

Held Over 2nd Week

I.con'ig State, New York

Fcaturc-l in Paraniounl's

^ "LET'S FACE IT"

,l4J.I.IAM.~MORRIS^AG«-:
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Allied's Decree
C.ontlriiicd from page: * '•

of AmcVic.a. fciol'K- favor. sbine;cxlend-

ed decree -provisions that woulti.'.be

patterned, generally, alter that of the.

United Mrtlion Picture Industry

Plan.'-: • abiliiy;- is tlial. rec6m<
mendatio'iVs; ..will call.

;

for iarjjei-

blocks than five, screening :ot all or

:a. portion-of the blpckSv a.'reasonable

c'anccllalibn' privileKe. arid idcntili-'

ration'- '.; pictures-^should it ' be
agreed that liol all iii each ' block

arc Iradcshown before sold.

• the. Allied meciiivg in :Detvoit

jii May. .
a' resolution : was passed

Which provided that' it. the Depart-
ment o.f Justice was unable;' to go
alicad will), divorcement plans,, then
the association . would be prepared,

to nialt'e. reconiinciydalipns for modi-
lication of tiie dccrcc. While Allied

has always bron .in ffvvOr of divorcer

nicnt. il als'o
'

.: .always been
against IIhv

:

decri'v in, -its Pvcs'piit

form and -slions'ly backed the UMPI
plan. ..

' • ' "

- AC.icd's Biiltihiorc arcl session

vvill also disctis's' vosulls of the so-:

.called Allied Caravan.''.meetings-ion
general problems, jiiicludihg riifih

li.lnS - prices:
.

juvenile ' delinquency
an its cIVccl. upon .theatres: - espcri'-

rnccs of Canadian -exhibitors Under
the .rental price 'cei.liiVcs : in • eflccl

there. ; print shortage.;
.,
problems, <ie-

livciy ^eurlailnient' aiid ..'
..: and'

n'oii-lheritrical: competition. - '.- .•

on Svhilie Case
v
''

'
• Washinitlon, Aug. 10..

AUhoush there arc some features'

to .distinguish . the; e.'.;- /.suit rro'm

others such : a?: lite.' Schiiie. .Griffith".'

and Crescent suits.. Tom C. Clark.,

anti-trust'•'head';.-said (hat. lie. wo.uid,

welcome, a 'rule-of-ihuriib' to apply,

to 'a.H. the. various industry iuit irtfust
suits iiove pen ' He had been
asked by the Schinc circuit to delay
action- on its ^request, fbi- relief frojn.

Die terms o f i l~s consent decree until

the Government s couric in the N. Y.
case ' bQc'n : determii^d. The
decree, : entered into in. -May of.. last

ypar. called for disposal, by the cir-

cuit of lb' .theatres, acquired by. it

since the; coniplaint 'was en.iered in

iiteD. Six have been sold, and Schinc
submitted a report last month asking
that il not be retjuUed to. drop the

rest. When Clark made it plain that

he xvas hot impressed by the Scjiine

arguments. !an. extension oT (l)i ee lo.

six months was sought'., with the cir-
cuit- .nally asking for a delay until
decision on the decree is. reached.
Understood no. action On the Schine
cas ' will be taken Until thcii. ; .

Thantom'.Ys. 'Army'

In Cincy; U's Big Bally
.'Phantom of the Opera" '. being

\v6rld-preerned ai the Aibee. Cin-'
cinnali. Aug. 19, w4llv Universal pm. •

tiiig one
.
of Us largest campaigns

back or it, hayiiig special Ma(T-. j|
ready, there, bonded by vHank Linet
assistant, ad-.publictly :.-director. Be'-
cause; ot Qincy's rep as music- cenier,
icily was picked for prciViicre; "Pliaii^ •

lorn' will have 'This Is Army' '

com polish, 1 la J t ev: opening i lit^rc ' a -

week ahe:id. : '
. ;..

Big ..campaign-., by '

ii, include
newspaper iv \.for roin- weeks ahc.id
of- 'picture, complete birTfJOavd

'

and"
streetcar, cai-npafgn, radio' lieins' tvith

.s|je.cial commentators wivo' '

cover',

music, and .special, licups w ith music
and civic, vorganizati lis, will stress

the music and. c.olor. -Originally,
when /made as a silent, the horror
angle Svas pliiyed up. '',

': 'Phantom', also is.bc'iiig'gi.vcli -i«

-

Nortli\yest prccm
, Miniicapolis;.

Aug... 20. because Ihe formci ho
of S/u^anha Poster: fenime ' star"

iiltyi.. She'll he on tiaivH.

theWilson ..has' Joined

prore>>-ioh,)l slaff of Shapiro. >

slein Av Co:. .' its New York office

|

ri». ht, r \ w.i i'7'i isfpiYPn' /-rim tv>

midwest.' ;

Proposals of Minn. Group
Minneapolis. Aug,' 10..

-

; Suggesting Iheati-e. divorcement, as

going, far in destroying a guaranteed
market for pr'oduci.'and placing the-

independent exhibitor in the posi-

fion of . wo'rlhwhile. cus|6mer.
Norlb-Cen.tral '.; AHfed Independent
Theatres has sent a list of "unfair"

Him' trade . practices: and . suggested
remedies, for relief to the Depart-
ment ot Justice.

In its . list of unfair trade' prac-
I ices reported to Department of

Justice, association iivcliirics forced
sale of Undesirable features: foreign
productions, shorts and . trailers:: in-

flationary film rentals through single
control of production.-, distribution
and cxhibi'tibn; , privileges grariljd
piocfucer-dislrihiitor-owned theatres-
disclosure of information on bpx-
Ofl'ice receipts: • denial to indepeud
tints of imronditipnal cancelliitibn:

"refusal, to license orodiicl except tor
all' theatres under -.common', owner.-
ship, an

,

: use. of contracts coh.Uiin-
ing- .such inequarilies .as a'rbilrafy

percentage:' designated playing, time,
open brackets," un fa i r clca i aiicc. ad -

'mission price -control..- and weekly
payment for.'"shorts. -

'.-

.North-Central j suggested. these
ivinedies: r ." ". ': ' "'

;

••••'.l » .Khjoin
1

^distributors ; frnin con-
ditionins the - sale: of 'any fealure
upoiv, other' product. '

- .

.'

1 2 v Remove- the linvil'ation on • \c

litinvber bf fcalures ijiirchaserl:

iyoi;ce prodijctjon and. dislVi-

burion fi'om .exhi i.iioh.:
"

;
', '

.

A .t-oni.mil fee headed by ilciiry . J.

Ci reene,
. secre l)"iry of . I he

[
assbciq I Ion-

tofrhulaled the! 1'isl and brief sjenl'

to Washinglbh; .. ;:

'•
-. . -

"

Hartford's Fall Sked
-..'"'".': irartfbrd. Aug;. 10-.

BuVhnell . Memnrial Hall '3.300

seajsr is preparing: fot' a btisy 'sea-
son; of. riiil drama. The schedule, so-

far: Sept. 17-18.; "Big Time' wflh Ed
Wynn:.Sept.. 23. 'Corn is Gicen:;.Oetv
4-5. 'Student'. Prince": Oct. 8-9. 'the
Patriots": Oct. 15-18, "Life With
Father": Oct, 21-23.

r

'Porgy and Bess';
Nov. 4-8. 'Kiss and Tell '. Nov: 9.10.
Jfl litlw .

S

mi-tt^mh-Dec.' '2-4, ^Trfe
-

Great WalU.'

London Fund Revel
'..

: •. London. Ju!y
:

The. lii'sl r -. of- ihe . combined
-\Vaicr

'

.
ats/, .' Hail ings '

i feniaje

conliiigetu >
' vvas . held" last

.

'.

(July ll i ill- the Victoria Paliicy'iu :

aid' 'of the- .flpyal N:i\ al- "Boi-icvolcnt

Trusl. The JioiW was : sulci oiit

prices ranging, ,'froni down;

51.50. .'A'dojphV; :Me:iijqti rspok'e . ;:

trieiidship existing, betweeii ritain-

and- Aniei-ica:- Show ran thrco ajjil a

half 'hours, -including .ihrtiiv . stellar

vaudeville . itrfisls.. >. augihciUed )>y

hal f-a-;do/,cn players f roiti 'leitil;

'" dugs totalled over $0,000.

DeRochemont's Maiden Trip

Richard -de. Ro'cheiilohl.. .liianagin

editov - ot ;Mavch of Tinie." and in

charge of produeti'oii .while Loufe; de.-

Roi-hcmohl.' producer.; is on vacation,

left for the Coast, over the. weekend
is 'a 1 1 ending 20ih-Fpx regiiuial . sales

iiiecliiig' : in .Los iigeles. starling

Aug. ,13^.' Thougl'i i'ii the llho. business

for nearly 14 years. -this is his iniliai.

trip to Hollywood. ..

*

Before leav ing N. .

the latest M. of.T.. "-,..'

Japan," ';;
,

'Corn' to Citi
— ("onlliuied from page 1

.land went heavily for swing. lhe\

midwest for sweet, Ihe south for hill.-'

billy and western material, .the Coast

far jump styles. Ne.w Voi; '.\vas

tairly evertly divided belweeh' sweet

and swing: Now., with a Vast pcir-;

lion or the younger male population

iii strange territory, their home- red .,

appetites 'are reflected -iii local '|iia-

chines.
;

Recently it was noted
;
lhai there

was an increasing demand for hill-

billy 'recordings in N. Y. machines.

This, was part of the .about-face, of

pre-war styles in other sections. As
live, services, were enlarged, coin ma-
chine ; dislribuiqrs in N.: Y... who serve

operators all over the U. S.: . have :

,

noted increasing requests'froni Texas

for sSvuig di.-c.~-; while New: England

i-onslantly increases its demand's for-

hillbiily and. Aves'tern. fbrmei" soulh-

•ein favorites. ' Same occurs; ii)
.
the

niidweslern area, which now./ is. lean-

ing ; more in the direct ion .of
.
juiiip

inaiei ial.- Coast is said to be: increase

ing its '-liking for s'weel: ;
:. • .-•

Of all ihe revisions of tastes lliat

have endured for • years, iiowcveiv

machine dislribulors look upon N.Y.'s

newly' developed "preference fni" liiU-
;

J>il.ly malerial as live inost .-la it ling.

They can't . got enough o'( r'ecordiiig.i'

of
.
siicli' thing.-! -aic

.
' istiil

.
J'rtcking

Mamma.' .;No Letter:, 'nday' ' and

Honey 5ong. :
: : ' ..

,- Westerns.

.

Sail i'rancis'co. Aiig.'

'

Le.a'iii|ig; fiitire heavily t.han ",
ev'er

before on .\Vestern plx, grind-,

here an: Ca.<hjng ;in currently
basis of ihe .thousands of, Iir\v

dents ' from ihe: 'corn

whom were weaned, oh
pix these: thean es-qfter. '

"

' The .service"'".men': from small towns

who jam the st reels also aid in

buildjiig'the b:6. of the grind hotises

to the highest level they have ev.ei;

•

known,
.

-.
;
- '

.-.
'.'•>'-•'.". >

Fact that- grinders have geneially

only raised their larilT 5c since the

war began, to 35c. may have *oii,i

ihihjg'to do with their heavy paliou'-:

age',- evt:n though the price tecuir

hasn't:-proved .an important oric re-

cently among other types oi in.eau-»

here. ' :•::•
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ide Stuff—-Legit
Principal in the proffer to -sell original play scripts of the late George

M. Cohan, as; set forth recently in letters from downtown advertising

firm to well knowns in show business,.ii Identified ai Herman Ackman.
He started as offlce boy for, Cohan when the latter split with'. Sam H.
Harris, then went into the realty business with a. brother, ;ln the letter

sent out by Jackson & Go ; it was claimed that Ackman (not named) was
Cohan's secretary. Capt. Dennis *F, O'Brien, executor of the . author-
sclor's estate, declares Cohan never had one. Ad firm is now said to have
withdrawn from the matter.

It .appears that Ackmari had some connectibri' with the Cohan office
mostly in the typing of at le^st some

. of Cohan's scripts, although Mrs
Helen Raddy was typist in the orflce. She has no connection with the
offer to sell the originals, written

.
in lead pencil, as was Cohan's habit

..It's, alleged that Ackman. sought .compensation; from Warners, who filmed
the Cohan biography, 'Yankee. Doodle Dandy,*, claiming . to have influenced
the Cohan t0 give (he film firm the picture rights. Capt: O'Brien questioned
Ackmanls right to the possession of the scripts, one result. being a 'nasty'
letter from Emanuel A-.. Stern; attorney for theVwouid-be seller. Other
than being Cbhan' -mementoes, : the scripts have no- -.value, playing rights
being protected by copyri '"',->''

When Meyer avis, one of the backers bf . 'The Merry Widow' revival
at the Majestic, N. Y., had decided to, hold a post-premiere party on his
own, Mrs. Lytic"Hull; donynarit in the New Opera Co. then decided to

make her previously planned shindig ah all-em'bvacin :frolic,for hiusicians
and stagehands as well .as cast.. The occasion required a private suite in

.the Waldorf-Astoria. Ori inally, Mrs. Hull favored a more exclusive affair

for - her socialite backers in the New Opera Co., 'plus 1 the stars. Where-
. upon 'the batoning Belasco,' as Davis has become known, since condition's
made him . forsake, socialite maestroihg in favor of legit financing, decided
to slagea parly of his own.. Mrs. Hull was miffed at this •competition' but
she saw the light of a' riot intentional-, snub, when DaVis pointed out the
reasons; for. his party, and it wound up with a merger of the two get-
togethers, Mrs. Hull taking the tab for everything^ .

Davis, principal backer of the Negro folk play, 'Run'; Little Chillun.-:

which opwis tonight (Wednesday.) at the Hudson theatre, N Y., ii 'so

certain, he's got a- hit on his hands that he's bought up the major interest

. of George Jess'el's holdings, in: the show.. " "
; '

-,'

'" :

,.

.

Jessel will continue to have a minor piece of the show. Trio of pro-
ducers sponsoring 'Chillin' also includes Lew Cooper.

Leventhal-Brandt Won't
Tour 'Best Foot' Musical
'Best Foot Forward' will, riot be

revived' for a once-around the J." J.
Leverilhal-Brandt Atlantic Coast cir-
cuit, much to the chagrin of youthful
_choristers arid hoofers who've been,
stampeding the circuit's headquar-
ters since

; rumors'- of production
leaked out Reports have it that
L-B..lost interest when the pic ver-
sion was. released, in addition to
stagehand, union requirements.

.

L-B will stick to short-cast, single-
set shows. •

Sources close to Rouben Mamoulian clairii the shoe fits the Theatre
Guild, rather than the .director, 'when it conies to charges of - grabbing
bows for the click 'Oklahoma.' It's claimed that the Guild, .in its press
release, persistently, suppressed Mamoulian's role in moulding the mu-
sical, and built up the Guild in an. effort to hypo in public consciousness
the Guild's .projected motion picture unit. That the ' Guild 'wanted Ma-
moulian (o head the film unit is admitted, but it's claimed >Mamouliari

--'turned that -down when the Guild -demanded- equal credit. It was Ma-,
nioulian's opinion that he, iiot the Guild. -had a reputation- in pictures'.

;.As for internal strife,--the same source points out that Mamoulian's con-
tract with, the Guild- called for cornplcte directional supervision • of the
program. While he had, several tiffs with ' the Guild, composer' Richard
Rodgers and dance director Agnes DeMille, that, was only in line with
his duties. The fact that 'Oklahoma' is a click, it's explained,, is reason
enough to .presume that Mamoulian's methods were correct.

Although -it .was announced: that ; the Windsor, \N. Y., had been leased
by Alex. Yokel and Jay Faggen for the soon due The Snark Was a
Boojum,' which they' are readying, deal: for the house is a four-walls
contract .-which stipulates that a percentage of the gross goes to the.thealrc
if an agreed-upon ..level, is reached.' Windsor will revert- to ; the , 48th
Street, its original name, because of a name conflict with the Windsor,
Bronx, which 'sometimes plays- pop-price legit.

,

Lease of the Windsor, is/ held by Harry Qshriri, attorney-showman, and.
has around two more years to run. There . is a tiny 'theatre on the same
street near .Eighth avenue also Called the ;4aih Street.

:

It .-'.was first called
the President-arid is owned by- Joe Leone, whose restaurant, is .next door.
Little spot, now dark. 1 usually had grind foreign films and has been a

ficadache for Leone for years. Windsor-48th Street is owned by the
Joe Leblang estate.

-

Obituary, notice on E. J. .(Jack) Blunkati, who died in Oakland,
.
Cal.,

iast week, was not generally recognized as pertaining to the actor who
was w ell known on Broadway some years ago. First name in the .' obit
was given as Ervin, whereas he was known in the east as Edward and,
more familiarly, as Jack. He was' on Equity's council and once aspired
to be president but failed - to obtain a nomination. - He was Equity's
representative with the Federal Theatre Project, a paid job.

Blunkall .was a California legit player among the contingent known
as 'coast defenders,' being a stock leading man. He was in 'Lighlnin" With
Frank Bacon, among other Broadway shows. Then for • 'time., he ; wag
general manager for the. late H. H. Frazco when the- latter scored with
.'No, No, Nanette.'

:' 'Try and Get It,' earliest arrival: of the new Broadway season, jirid the
first to exit, had one of -the-^vcr-y few straight—sharing contracts at the
Cort, N. Y... A. H. Woods being accorded a percentage split of all takings
by the Shub'erts. Veteran manager -realized that the farce, tried in Sari

Francisco a couple of 'seasons ago as 'Goodbye to Love.' had no chance
at the Wednesday (4) matinee, when $73 was reported taken in by the

• boxoffice'. Ice bili.for'lhe cooling, system alone was $74. •

Margaret Early, who ,was in another Coast showing of Hie -play, came
to New: York to enact the ingenue lead about six weeks:

prior to the
opening.

: Claire Meade, who copped the
:
notices' in a small part, was a

niore: recent :arrival from the west. .
Iris; Hall; .who.-was-in. the original-

title part, is said ; to have put some money in the show.

_
Vinton Freedley isn't even bothering about salvaging, the scenery from

his original -Dancing . in the Streets' production,' which folded • after a
Boston trybut last March. ' Freedlcy . is whipping his costly new -musical
into shape fbr an.' early fall production arid .

Jias told- his' book 'writers;
Guy Bolton, -Eddie Davis, Sid Sheldon and Ben Roberts,, to 'start, from
scratch

. and pay no, attention to. the scenery,' despite the fact that the.

original .'Streets' reresentcd an investment iti excess of $60,000. .

Only, that portion of the Vernon Duke-Howard Dictz score, . written for:

:

;lhe original show, that .fits into the new book, will be retained, with
other tunes by the songsmiths to be -added as the need , arises,. Jerry
Lester goes into the comedy lead.

'

$61,765 Due ATAM

On Wage Award
As soon as! bookkeeping details

are cared' for,, retroactive pay
amounting to $61,765 will be' pa'y-
able to agents and managers, there-
fore terminating for the most part
the long, drawn-out dispute between
League of New York Theatre' mem-
bers :

and. .the Associatfori of The;-
atrical Agents and Managers union.
Still to be settled are several points
in the: hew basic agreement, plus
the collection Of the $15 per week
boost -dating from the start of last

season, -from producers now inactive
or unavailable. Before such show-
men can become active . they must
settle' the back pay awarded by/arr
'bitration/to ATAM.

Of- the total amount, of back pay
the Shuberts owe' $20,492. Coin will

be divided Tjy ATAM among 178. of
its rhembership, which totals around
450. Not . involved in the: retroactive
payoff are those Unemployed during
the retroactive period, others were
with USO-Camp . Shows and others
ernplbyed in. -over-scale jobs.

Checks tendered some time ago to

liquidate the retroactive claims have
been returned because the amounts
were incorrect, social security and
tax deductions not having been con-
sidered;

'.New scales are: minimum for

press agents,' $165; first associates,

$115; second associates, $90. Com-
pany and- house' managers in N. Y.
now get $115,- higher. pay applying
ori the road for both agents arid

managers.

Todd Has 50G Posted

With Equity to Cover

Pay on 5 B'way Shows
Michael Todd has $50,000' in cash

on deposit with Equity to cover
salaries and: transportation for three

new shows he's scheduled for. the

new season, plus the pair he's pre-

senting on -Broadway currently. It

is the largest amount posted with
Equity by one manager to date:

Equity, advised Todd that it would
welcome Government bonds as se-

curity, and that he would collect

the interest thereon, but he nixed it,

a matter of at least $1,000 on an an-

nual basis.

New . shows planned are 'Naked
Genius' ("Ghost in the Woodpile'),

'Mexican Hayride' and 'Catherine

Was Great.' 'Genius' will go on : first,

with 'Hayride' how set for Novem-
ber, 'Catherine' comirig along around
that-time or a bit later. Mae West
will star in the latter. Current for

Todd • are 'Something' for the Boys,"

at the Alviri, and 'Star and Garter,'

Music Box.

4 Theatres, or More, Seen Rejoining

Broadway Legit List This Season

HofFs K. Ci Post
' Au8- 10.

'

/Clarence B. .Hbfl, who since 1939
has been assistant , director' of the

/Municipal' Auditorium, here, has
been advanced to the acting, direc-
torship, to succeed the late Louis G.
Lower,

Hon" will, serve until the return
:"t Lieut. Comdr. Eugene. C. ZachV
'"an, now on leave of absence for
.service in. the navy. ,

'Darling' to Guild?
;

; Theresa Hplburh. on behalf of The-

atre Guild, is making overtures to

acquire Vincent McHugh.'s,''I '• Am,

Thinking of My Darling* as a pos-

sible fall musical.

Possibility is also, seen of. Richard

Rodgers and. Oscar llammersiein 2d

giving it a similai treatment "as-4i

current smash 'Oklahoma.' Latter is

also a Guild propei-ly: :

'
,

teamster Demands Nix

'Chilian' Soldier Tryout
Producers' of the . Hall Johnson

Negro folk play, "Run, Little Chillun,'

and - the . commanding officers at

Camp Kilmer. New Brunswick; N. J.,

are still burning over demands made
by the teamsters' un ion which forced

cancellation of the two skedded pre-

- Broadway performances of 'Chillun'

at the embarkation center.- Produc-

tion opens at the Hudson .theatre,'

N. Y.', tonight (Wednesday) rand was

lb have- been presented gratis to the

soldiers at Kilmer under auspices of

USO-Camp Shows on Sunday 08).

and Monday <9).

Expenses for. transporting the alK
colored corhpan'y of nearly 100 were

to. have been' assumed by the pro-

ducers. Lew Cooper.' Meyer' Davis

and George - Jcssel- Latter had also

arrariged for the Army to- haul the

scenery, but the -"teamsters' union

balked at the latter ^proposal, -insist-'

irig that their. members do. the job.

Sponsors of 'Chilluh' were riot will-.

TnTT5";'"5e saddled with the' extra

cost", so' the 'tryout engagement was
called off.

Marine Hero-Actor

Joins 'Janie' Cast
Actor . Ralph • Wclliver joined

'Janie,r at the Playhouse; N. Y., last

week, after - being given a disability

discharge from the Marines. He was
one of eight /among 30 men who
survived drifting on a life- raft for

more than five days.

'Janie' is his first. Broadway legit

although he was in slock aiul. radio

before joining the service: Young
player was decorated wilh the Or-
der of the ' Purple -Heart and' his

unit was given a Presidential cita-

tion./. :- -. ..

Equity Considers

Rap Vs. Dowling
Charges were considered yester-

day (10) against Eddie Dowling by
Equity's council upon complaint of

Saul Heller,' who's presenting stock

at the Hanna, Cleveland. Council
referred the 'matter: to arbitration

rather than decide whether' to penal-

ize a member itself.

Manager engaged . actor, at

$1,000 to play the lead in 'The Petri-

fied Forest' and' alleged that because
Dowling did not know the lines the.

showing was so poor that attendance,

dived and the lowest gross of the
summer was registered. Heller: re-

fused to pay Dowling his salary un-
til Equity heard the complaint.- He
got $200 for expenses.

From reports, Dowling gave, a

reading of the part, not a perform'-'

arice. He read from script hidden in

a menu and other table props. Un-
derstood, that the actor continued

to read from script until the final

day of ' the engagement, : when : he

gave an \.'excellent' performance.
Dowling Ls appearing jjn 'Forest' cur-

rently in Providence stock, favorable

reports on appearance cbming
frorri there.-

.

Dowling has-been. Ill on and off

for a year or riiore, suffering with

stomach; ulcers. \ Because of indis-

position Heller permitted him to re-

port late for rehearsals,- Dowling
supposedly studying his part in a

hotel room. Cleveland critics pan-

.

ned the performance, which affected

the boxoffice.

McCLINTIC TO APPEAL

NK ON 'LETTY' AWARD
Guthrie. McClinlic will appeal the

decision of Justice Sidney Bernstein,

who ruled out the manager's claim

of half of the $173,413 damages
awarded Edward Sheldon and Mar-
garet Ayer Barries in the • 'Letty

Lynton' plagiarism case. . McClintic

produced 'Dishonored Lady,' which
they wrote and parts of which, ac-

cording to the award, were lifted for

the 'Lynton' picture by Metro.

Manager contended that ' as the

award to the authors came from a

picture. source involving the play;

he should have participated in the

damages. Court ruled, however,

that the- damages were based on a

violation of the 'Lady' copyright,

owned by the authors, and that Ihe

award belonged, in the Dramatists

Guild contract provision of 'all other

rights,' which are retained, by the

writers.

'Lady', was produced, in 1030 but

the picture rights were- not sold

until last season, when United Art-

ists paid $30,000 for a Hunl Strbm-

berg production. McClintic par-

ticipated 50-50 in that money,, that

being- the Guild's 'sharing, arrange-

ment when the' play was produced.

Nov/ the author gets 60'c arid the

manager 40%.'

'Murder' Into Cort, N. Y.

J! HI Del' Boridip -will produce

J. ' Lee.-.'Thompson's'., four-character

melpdrama, 'Murder Without Crime,'-

which was originally produced in

London under the title 'To Fit the

Grime.' Bretaigrie Windust arid 'Tom
Weath'crly are with Del Bondi'o.

Cast includes Henry Danieli. Viola

KeatsV Michael. Dyne and, Frances

Tarinehii). Opening is skedded for

Aug. 16 at the Cort, N. Y„ which

housed the . now •' .-cason's first

casualty. Al Woods' 'Try and Get It.'

Latter show folded Saturday night

(7) after cithl ppi furmanccs.:

roadway legit .theatres are being
readied in

.
anticipation of an active

season, with four' or more houses
being added to the legit list though
there's-. ', present indication that:

there will be an over-supply of pro-
ductionit. Three fresh attractions op-
ened last week; one expiring, pronto,
and' two more come in:, this, y/eek, -.

making jt the. mist active August in
years. However

( there does riot ap-
pear to; be -aii' actual

.
early rush

. of
:

incomers '.-impending. .-'

' Next premieres are tentatively set
for earjy next month, September
being due. to see approximately half
a ;do'/cn arrivals. : It's fairly certain
that musicals will be tardy in open- 7

irig. and berths for the-general .1943-
44 show crop depend On the num-
ber, of current, attractions that will
hold over, Not more than 14 and
probably less out of the- 24 now
listed: are figured to stick after- the
new' season really gets started.'

As there will be around 36 legit
theatres, over a .score of new- pro-
ductions should be accommodated.
Percentage of flops always exceeds
successes, so a possible house short-
age is speculative. However,, there
are a number of houses preferred
over others and it is not unlikely
that theatre operators will be in the
position of demanding higher terms
or guarantees,' as earlier predicted.
Broadway lost two' theatres last

season, the Guild going' over to
radio (Mutual) arid the Ambassador
losing .. its license due to the Wine;
Women and Song', conviction: Lat-
ter house, is

, being redecorated but
may not. be available for some time,
because when the license was

. re-
voked last November the commis-
sioner stated it could . not be used
for ..any purpose for a period of one-
year.. .-'.-•

The Bljau Rejoins List
: Back to legit coiries the little

Bijou, the ". Ziegfeld and, probably,
the New Amsterdam roof. Billy
Rose has a rental deal for the Zieg-
feld mow showing films) for his
colored 'Carmen Jones,' and while
outside the : immediate

.
. theatre

zone, it was" formerly successful
.
with musicals.

ijou,- dark .for- years, has .been
completely done over by Robert E.
Dowling, who heads the City. In-,
vesting Co., which recently com-
pleted the purchase of five theatfes, -'

including the Bijou, on 4Sth, 46th
Streets and. Broadway. The others
are' the

;

Morosco; Fulton, Astor and
Gaiety, latter two .being used now
for Wilms. Louis Lotito has been
appointed' general manager of the
three legiters, which makes him . one
of the' most active Broadway theatre
operators, as he continues handling:
the Martin Beckj an assignment he's
had since the death of Beck. Lotito is

also slated to produce one play dur-
ing the season, .'Another Love Story.*

Despite the sultry Summer Broad-
way has been faring very well on
the whole, despite the transporta-
tion problems.

'OKLAHOMA'S' $8,000

WEEKLY NET PROFIT
'Oklahoma,' the Theatre Guild's

smash musical at the St. James,

N. Y.. continues to chalk up modern^

day records for roadway.

Boxoffice; reports there are no .or-

chestra scats available until Octo-
ber. In addition musical, which has
been playing to standees since open-
ing, is Rarnering a weekly profit of:

$8,000 which, considering the weekly
nut for the costly production, is re-

garded by Broadway showmen as
Something ori the phenomenal side.

.

Gordon Switch Pozzies
Max Gordon ; moved 'Those En-

dearing Young Gharihs*. frbm the

Booth lb the Belasco, N. Y:, last

week, surprising because the play

was not doing business (around

$4,000), arid it was puizlirig that he
closed ihe' play Saturday (7). It

cost around $1,500 to make the

switch..' Understood that the ShUr
bcrls demanded a guarantee for a.

>-eeond week at the Belasco in light

of a weak Usxoffice.
.-. '':-'

'Dark ' Eyes,' ousted from the

house, to make way for .'Charms,'

would have remained several weeks
more. It is now playing neighbor-
hood • houses.
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'The :Mer.i;y Widow"; joins the nos-

talgic hi( pavade on Broadway.
.
..l'iinz

Lehgr's operetta is endowed with so

lush a production and its charm is so

undeniable that even the more rabid
anti-Nazis; who '-couldn't understand
'why a. coH'aborationisl like ' tchar
had to^be given- attention right no.w"
Will admit- that, as good theatre, it's

solid. Whether in 6 pt. type-r|as the
biTling chooses toi play Leha.r down;
presumably as a sop to the captious
critics and. customers—or in "the
bolder, prominence Which his works
merit; regardless ot his peculiar po-
litical leanin "si it remains a hardy
score. ' '

Under m'odbrnized treatment. U
'has- a n'e\v- book, by Sidney 'Sheldon
and Ben Roberts. They are a couple
of Coast scripters who will be even
more prominent 'on. Broadway, this

season, according, lb present plans on
the horizon. And composer-conduc-
tor Robert Stolz has streamlined the
Lehar score. \ With Felix Brentano's
dell staging arid production.' plus the
ultra Howard. Bay decor and Wal-
ter Florell's costuming. it :s a bargain
buy at $3.30.

The New Opera Co.. ha\ ing lasted
V'liat even now musl.be a surprise
success with its 'Rosa.linda' re-

vival :wcnt all-out on "The. Merry
Widow' by fortifying it with 'slions
rharquee values in Jan Kicpura and
his wife. Marta Eagcrlh. Melyille
Cooper is 'sub-billed.- And where'
Lodewick Vroom. . Max : Rcinhardl
and maestio-composer Erich Wolf
gang .Korngold were prominent in

the Johanh Strauss revival. Mine.
Yolanda Mero-Irion gels the 'prer

senior' billing, and Felix BrenUino
and Stolz. are the production and
musical presentation satellites.

The casting and production inves
titurc is as near the ultimate as pos-
sible. • Where Jan. Kicpura lacks in

dash as. Prince Danilo. he certainly
rh'or6 than counterbalances- -with 'his

general vocal, satisfaction as he
tenors his way to numerous encores.
There can be- no dispute about the
beauteous Marta Eggcrth's perform-
ance in the title- role., and that gOes
for Melville Cooper's expert trbup-
Ihg as Popoff

; Ralph - Dumke as the
fatuous General. Bardini: David

' -.'Wayne a zahy Nish: Lisette Verea,
; Wana "Allison, Bobbie Howell and
Babs Heath, who personify the
Trench

;
gaiety of Maxim's habitues

who arc known as Clo-Clo. Lo-Lo.
Fr'ou-Frou and Do-Do. 'fro'in the
Lehar ' hit of the same : name—'The
Girls from Maxim's."

Show-stoppers .-all their owii proved
to be "Chris Volkoft and Mllada

. Mladdva,' along- with the other pre-
mier dancers, Lubov :Roudenk6 and
James' Starb.uck. The recent; clicks
of- Ballet- Russe recruits. given show-
manship a(id.,7.inf . under Broadway
musicomedy auspices, is a continu;i-

"

:
tion of a trend. Most nbteworlhv is

what, the 'Rodeo Ballet' did' as a
nucleus in Agnes deMHIc's chore-
Ogiaphy for 'Oklahoma': and the re-
cent click of ballet soloist George
Zpritch. fij 'Early to Bed, 'pninls the
Wiiy to. more, of the same idea. Thus.

" it is- giving. greater; scope tni- tcviiers
in a field where Vera 7.oriiui alone
seemed to hold the franchise for a
time. Incidentally: Chris; • VnlkolT
shapes up. as a: likely Nijhisky. . ir

Hollywood ever gets^ around to a
filmization of the-. great, dancer.

"'• This
' is- a ,:flrst-[ime leamiii!* for

the stars.
. s$ve fbr oiie 'La Boheine'

performance ;nt the Chicago Civic
Opera. For conductor Stnlz. the 1943;

; revival is in the nature of a niemoi'v.
. for in 1005 lie batoned the premiere

.
of this Lehar work al .the Tiiea'tre
ori. dor Wien. where he condnelrd
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inoi\ idiialily; and" charm as io insiiVe

Martin Vole'.s 'The. Two Mrs. Car--
Oils' 'a mpdeva.icly sucpcs.^fui irun.

1 1 \s Miss. Bergner's,. first appearance

Shows in Rehearsal
•ItrUlii Ivlphts"—Alexander Cohen,

J. J.-Levciilhal. -. .
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/ 'Mm-acr ' Wlthoui . Crime' ^ . Del
Bondici.;Wiiidiisi. We'ai.lierly.
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On Broadway since' 1935. when she
scored. her iiiitial click in. this coun
try

j in ; Margaret Kennedy's 'Escape
Me Never.'

The melodrama;,' a London, hit. of'

several years back, was tried out last

summer ih ' Scarsdale. N. V.,' With
Beth Merrill in . the lead, but was.
withdrawn for repairs.. It's still lar
iroin the ideal vehicle long; sought,

by the Viennese actress for her stage
comeback, but it's diie principally

to Miss Bei-giier-'s talent's - that the'-

play provides an entertaining eve-
ning. .The iiilervcning ycari have
bi'otight a genera I-' ton ingV-doWit of
Ihe eliin and . gamin-like qualities':

formerly associated; with her per-
formances iirAinerjca.'yetit's in the
play's lighter moments that she's
most outstanding: Only . in. the latter
pari Of the .two-act script, which re-
quires .Miss Bergnev to run the
siamut of me]6drama histrionics, is

she less effective. . . Nevertheless, she
endovv.^ the play . with a merit\ far
beyond tiiat contributed by the
author.

Play would" have, been Consider-'
ably;, helped by the elimination ot
one of the. three scene's in the first

act. which is.overwritten..with mean-
ingless dialog , that fails singularly
to create the necessary atmosphere
for ' the' ominous' closing' stanza.
Neither docs it make comprehensible
the character of the husband in his
attempts, to dispose of . the- second
Mrs. Carroll. ' The swift transition
from the . temperamental artist . and
ardent lover to the sinister and cat
dilating murderer is .never convinc-
ing

Unlike the. conniving husband of
'Ansel Street.' -who. Is also, thwarted
in hi.< attempt to murder his. wife,
but whose character is so finely
drawn as to make him a believable
psychopathic, the. author's menace' at
no time, give* an inkling of such
tendencies.

. Had the opening scenes
of the play, instead of their aimless
dialog, developed- a mora understand-
able character of. the would-be mur-
derer. Vale's play -would have' had
far. more merit. Whether, it's ' be-
cause ' the author has succeeded in
making his' heroine a "clearer char ;

abler or "whether it's entirely due to
Mis.-,' B'ergner's interpretation, the
play, is entirely hers.'

Despile- the limitations of UV
script. Victor; Jory is effective as the
husband. Irene Worth is appropri-
ately beautiful as the alluring 'widow
who precipitates Jory's determina-
tion to slowly poison his second wife,
as he had previously tried with the
first Mrs. Carroll. Vera Alien, in
latter role, is rather' stiff. Stiano
Braggiolti. Michelette Buranl. Philip
Torigc and Margery Maude are well
cast.

Reginald Denham. an old hand at
Such, plays; does an expert" job at
staging, while Frederick Fox's set-
tings of two rooms of a villa in the
south of . France are effective:

... • Rose.

Engagements
.i'Befly..- '

. /Gebi'Rc Larnbcrt: Ann
Thomas. Merle-. Maddern. , Blaine
Cbrdner,

.
Walter N. Greaza, John

Ireland. Joan . Wefmore. Frederica
Gong. Ann Driscoll. Arthur Griffiri,
O.orolhy 'Parling; Doft ' Weissmah.
•Terry Harris tcdihplele castj CA
New Life ). .

"".'•-..
..,

'-'
'

Roland V'oung; -Marjraret Lindsav
f' hother Love Story')

iolcl Hcmi.ng; Walter . Gilbert
Belly Anne Nyman.

. Gayiord Mason
Gloria Stroock,' William David! May
-C'ollins.- Ellert Ha.lli. Donald White
Killy "rosgrirf;; IrViiig Mitchell. F.r-

nest Woodward. Billy N.Viiian. Rob-
ei'l Seymour, Albert Vecs, 'Kiss and
Tell' (Boston company), .-

.Waller 'Hr.mpden starred. '.'The Pa-
triols': (roii'til."

Elissa Lahdi. ^tomorrow the World
."'.Chicago company). '.

..
-

• Rpsc King. W.iiliam Maguire. Emilc
Boreo. Chick Chandler. Gloria
Saunders, Jerry Sylvon; 'Slar- Dusl.'

After an abjenee. ot-six years from
the West End.. Jack Buchanan should
win warm appreciation with his hew
'production/ • A musical farce with
co'mcdv libcriiljv . injected, rhos.1 of.

it .deftly, 'H'.-<
:Time ro Dance' is fasl-

moving:. . |)ioduced .elaborately ahd
augmented by.jaiv efficient cast of

;

farceurs .4incl. straifilu players. Not
only are the ^dance's/ produced :in -

typical Buddy Bradlc-y- fashion, but
Bradley appears throughout .the
show: and reveals himVelf . hot only'
as a hooter but an act'or 'of no mean
merit. •

; •
• .-..:';> '

Buchanan's chief silpport is Fred
Emney. 'aii . obese comedian .. who
never fails to score. • What the gen-
eral- public; doesn't know- is that' he'

if a good, pianist, io.o. and for . no
apparent reason at all (except. ; of.

course, for. the purposes of comedy)
he. plays' -ahv accompaniment . to

Buchanan's ludicrous efforts oh the
violin..

: Elsie'Randolph is the^ star's prin-
cipal female . assistant /in. coiricdy
and da nc ins. She has been with
Buchanan for 'so long;, she knows
everyone of his steps, and their,

simultaneous hoofing is always a
treat. Da via Luna and Ncvill- Astor
are ballet' dancers -whose appear-
ances-are all too short and infre-
quent.

'

A host ot legitimate- players are
required lo.' enact a "gang of inter-
national crooks who -endeavor '' to
steal the necklace of; one Conchila
D'Alvare7. tMarjorie' Brooks), a.

blonde whose- clothes . ai.e so de-
signed that she is seen in the best
plates, and it all gives Emney an
opportunity of d'epicii'ng a sufferer
from blonde pressure.

.

A bosofJice .
winner. '

• Jola
.

. Oldfteld's J.belc
Lincoln. Auig. 10.

" Now a WAC: Mrs. arney Old-

field follows the example of her

p.aralroopping husband. Major .
Bar'-

•ney Oldiicld. who was uiie .'of the

midwest's. .besl:kiiO>vii Hollywood
coihinentaiors • before

.
he joiiiOd<

Uncle Sam's 'newphevvs;

. Mrs.: Oldlicd replaced Barney on
KFOR's : : 1 lollywood ' . College' and
wrote" hi.< weekly .movie column but
'abandoned both to becoine a WAC.
She' explained her decision in this

way: . .. .'./ . .

T
;• ; . v.'. ..

.;.'

'When .. ;s a.eivillai). lie

wrote .about ',
. show.. business. . He

always look • ' with him on all

his interview's, and' I :got ;

- lo know
"a great deal: about the personaUM0*-
slars ' and. workin - people, iii • the

amusement: trade; . That way. he
could bring- .shoptalk home; and il.

was .ihlerestiiiJi to. me. I think oiir

mutual service' experience, will adef

up to Ihe s. thing.' ..

Well, if they decide to give W-AC ;s

rigger training, she'd like lb-become
a parachute packer.

Bofled. by; l'rospertly
-
: Easton: "'Pa. V Morning Ftee. iess. ;

a. dailyj has .coin'erted
;
to a; weekly

this week. Roland: .L. Adams, the
publisher, annbuncing thai, 'our very .

pybsp'crjU. . has caused ...
' trouble.'

Adams said in a statement thai pa-

per rationing an manpower prob-
lems made .this. -action- necessary.

During the first six months. of 1943.

the' paper far - over^consumed its

paper quota, which was . based/on
1941 consumption when the- circula-

tion was only, two-thirds of what it

is today: also .that f4 men entered
the service and cannot be; replaced.

The paper will' '..now appear .
Fri-

days. ''

,

"..;:' New. Advertlsinj Plloh ;.

•New -publishing . lerm coined by
Campbell-ESvald. the advertising

agency, is :'edi(oriat pdvertisiiig.' and
fit'ni is giving it a b|g play in an at-

tempt to get general,acceptance: .'

'

.
Actually; institutional advertis-

ing, though the agency is carefiil not

to say T>o. Admitted that 'editorial

advertising' is strictly for wartime,
and.when peace returns it will again
give place to: direct-selling ac<s.

LOTTIE DUNDASS
London. July 22.
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A good play, admirably adapted
.from an excellent novel. The daily
press- reviews were generally favor-
able. Intelligently staged, well acted
throughout, it held a first-night audi-
ence.

,

The two main, drawbacks, despite
a good starling- premise of impend-
ing, tragedy, are the inevitability of
a. single situation and the absence of
sex interest, A matured theatregoer,
shown > young stage-struck' girl suf-
fering ' from heart trouble, one who
would sacrifice everything; to attain,
success, must realize the play will
end- with. a' cardiac attack just when,
she's either about lo aehieve'h.er am-
bition or. immediately thereafter.
There, rema ins' only .-for the audience
to watch the. progression of the slbry
and hope, its unfoldment will sustain
interest.' '':•" / .•' .'-'": :'

.
; Ann Todd, heretofore: cast' in ju-
venile roles, scores in the title role.-

' Sybil THbrndike.' as the repressed,
long-suffering mother, has never
been belter.. The only comedy relief
js contributed by Brute : Winston, as :

the harassed manager, a. sort Of Alex-
andel". Wob.l.icolt. role..- Another .ex-
ceptional performance is that '

of
Rehee A^cjicrson. the gi i'l's friend,
in a dilficult: part that calls ,for a
seiisilive pbrtrayBl. Not ohe. mem-
ber of the cast, 'however, riot even
the callbny. strikes *' false note/ .

;'.''' ' Jolo. /

Viv Segal in 'Yankee'
..Richard .Rodg'ers, who ;is reviving
'A Ciiniieelicut Yankee,' ' with
WariH'i' .'Bcos- backing:

. has - chosen
Vivienne Segal for the leading
fcmoic

. role- whirh : Nan" O'Brien
created, iii '.the 1927. Broadway pro-,

diiclmn. -
'

•
.

;/' ; .

' Deal for Dick Powell to take over
the male lead has fallen.- through,
•willy the part'-stiU to be~HHed--W4l-
liani CJastoii.:' was ' original
'Yaiiked'. lead. '

.;
:

. ^. /

Capt. Ingersoil Writes War Book
Back' in the 'Siales on an official

mission. ' PM • editor Captain Ralph
Infeersoli : reccnlly had a few days1

furlough and' proceeded to bang out
a 217-page book on his experiences
during the North

.

African campaign
with the American' Army.
.the book. 'The "Battle is' the Pay-

off.' is being /brought out by Has-;
court-Brace..

'

Friend to Continue Gbl.

Ted Friend, departing for Susan-
ville. Cal.. .10 be' publisher, and
editor of his recehlly-a'cqiiired.. LasT

Sen Advocate, will .continue to write
li is syndicated column. 'This Week—
This World.' ;

'

.

The column appears in 70 weeklies
and., is . syndicated by. Keystone
Features, N. Y.

Gannett ObJrcU to 'Undercover'-

.
The Gannett Newspaper chain last

week sent wires to leading., book
st(.ies all over the country advising,

them, that, there was 'libelous ma-
terial' in the book 'Undercover.'

E. P, Dutton is publishing the' ex:
pose of ' alleged subversive forces, in

the U. :'

/Steele's' Latin Tour / .

Wilbur Daniel Steele to tour
South America . under- Good House-
keeping mag auspice's. ';•'-/... \-

Object "of;, the junket, is to obtain
Latin -.American background . for
some GH fidion pieces.

CHATTER ''.;

W.. J. Burke has joined Look, the
pic magi.'.as director- of editorial re-
search; '

'
-'-./v. :'..

;

. ;,,

Johnston,.McCiilley, the 'Mark of

Zorro' /author.' around agajn after a
slight heart. attack. . '...';

Angiia' Entei s. the dancer, has
written her autobiog. and taking all-

ot this moiilh/'to illustrate it, 160.

Then oir on a dance tour. .

. Peter BUrchette, :;Bui;iwa and 4ndia
corresponderit .of the ;Lond6n : Daily
Express,- '• will' do a book on : that
fighting area for Bennett Cerf.
Paul Denis, ex-'Billboard,' now

with the N: .V. Post as .assistant
amusement vditoV;'."'alsO- doing, by-
lined- ini.ervi^wi with Broadway,
celebs. .

'//.. / ' "

,

-Ma ry .' \ 'S tu lie r i nj'Spirj Powoii;
fprmer • Broad way- show-girl: turned
.-crip'lei^for ' Wariie/' Pictures^ a,u

Ihorin'g tome, 'Here Come^ tli^
Girls;' for Random House: .

Louis
.

' RoScnbbrgj . for'mciTv '

ad
manager - Saks-Fiflh; Avenue; :K'.

•/

joined the' film department
Airirrjcan Foreign Language Press,
headed by Sibinund' Gottlbber:

''

Allefi -' E. i
Normnn,

. sccrc-liii y pf
Fawcelt Publications. Inc.. has iaken
a leave of absence for' a ttiillav-a'-

-year: job' with the Magazine and .

I'e.riodiciil Section of the W'kr Pro--
duclioh' Board'.s' ' rijilfng- ,i(nd I.'u'|)-,'

lishing Division. /
James C. Johnson", head, of joui'4vil-

ism .and . publicity 'director hi Rider
College ;

-
Trenton', N. j.v )ias aulhored

two booksi 'Avoiding the EditorV
Wastebasket' and 'Teaching Practi-'
cal.-.-. Journalism'.' .Johnson js also
managing ed -of: the Morrisvrlle (l>a >
Herald. .-. . : _' ..;"./ /
••Girt, of the Gardner C

!

pw!es Ffmn- .

dation. a-: $200,000. fund'.: has. been
lurried

!
over to Drake University, for

Ihe erection and equipment of a
'Harvey Ingham Science Hall' as a
tribute to Harvey Ingham, ediior-
emerilus of the Des Moines Register
and Tribune. :

^

WauhillaU La Hay Wins .'

Divorce From J. Wildberg
'

• ,/' Chicaj;o', Aiig. .16.
'

Mrs: Wauhillau La Hay Wildberg;
former drama editor of the Chicago
Sun. was awarded a divorce, front
John. Wildberg,; New York producer,
on. .July 29. Suit, which.- charged
cruelty,: was -.riot .'..contested. Mrs.;
Wildberg asked for .and... obtained'
restoration of her maiden name.

.
Couple 1 were married in Chicago,

March- 22,

Paul AmeV Play
; mes. the slock '.-broker!

kilning producer with a comedy/
'Out of This World." skedde'd for
Broadway 'opening this fall.

- .Play is. by Allen Maiple
Zachory Gold:- ;

.

Soviet-U. S.
— Continued- from pace I —

tion and the post:
mission leaked . out,

.

At Washington, where he was .ac-
companied, by Leonid Anlonov, rep-
rV-sehlative of - Inlorgkino. . export? .

import branch' of the Soyiel! Cinema
Committee, Kulolozov formally pre-
sented his credentials. At the sam*
time he', disclosed his' conversations.
wiih'U. S. Ambassador Stai.idley in

Moscow, immediately prior to his

departure for- this country, and at

which Ihe" American envoy voiced
his 'unstinting enthusiasm over the

fnove to' promote closer relationship

between the U. S. arid the U.S.S.R.
via the film industries" of the

.
two

countries.. Attending the Moscow
,

session; also was Alexander Andriev-
sky, the Soviet film producer and
head of the Foreign Trade Section
of the Soviet'fllm industry. Andriev-
sky and . Kalotozov, with official.

Soviet sanction, pioneered the move
to enlist the Aim industries of the

two nations in -the establishment ot

an enduring peace and promoting
understanding and tolerance between

'

Russia and America toward the pres-

ervation of the Four Freedoms!
Films As a Common Bond

Behind Kalotozov's mission, to the'

U.; S. is the Soviet Union's convic-
tion; supported by many: of the film

toppers in. this country, that the

film industry, through the strength-
ening of the artistic and. commercial
ties between the cinema people ot

the two countries, is in a position
;
io,

fake the lead, at a lime when the
.

diplomatic
;
front ' in- America has

been sitting back, in swinging post-

war U. S.-Soviet solidarity.
:

• Kalotozov, director o( .the recent

Wings of Victory,' biography of the
;

Russian !flyef, Valeri - Chkalov. wai ';

chosen to' represent the Soviet in-

dustry, in this country because of,

his wide background arid -.•experience

as ohe. Of Soviet's, top film men. He
directed some of, - the'; ou'l.slandiiig

early' documentaries in. the U.S.S-P- ..

including '10 Days That Shook Ihe

World' and 'Salt of Svanelia.' His

latest. .'The -.Invincible/ dealing with

.(lie- people of Leningrad in the day*
'

of the: siege, is.ske'dded .for: disl rim'-

lion in this country in -the near .fu- -

•lure, ; .
; .;

'
. -/ -

its Kalotozov'si
conviction, .as wel'i

that through the .language of piclurcs-

can America and the Soviel Union

surmount the barriers-, of suspicion

-*md-lHaditio».-a4»d. best ante nifcl. the

altitildcs, , customs. ai)clJojifiiiiPXJ!!L!

Hie penplgs-4<t cai'.h OfTier.
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Chicago Spurts; 'Kiss' Still Leader,

$17,500; 'Doughgirls* 116, ladies 14G

LEGITIMATE 45

-Clilcajjo.-Aug: 10. +

Cooler weather and stream of out-

nf-towii visitors upped grosses sill

around last week. Erlanger. re-

fiehtcd on Monday «9) with Sylvia

Sydney-Luther Adler company of

'Jane Eyre.*

Estimates, for Last Week

The DonRbglrlsV Selwy.il, '22d

week) (1,000; 52.75>. Picked up to

$11,000. .
' :'.

'Good Nifht,. l.'adles.' Blackstone

(09th week) (1,200; $2.75). Healthy

jump to $14,000. -
-
K

-.

'Kin and Tell,' -Ham's ( 1311) week

)

(1000; $2.75). Tine at every per-

formance *>r total of $17,500.

•Maid In Oaarks.V Great Northern

(49th week) (1,400;. $2.75). ;
Spurted

to $11,000.

New Opera Co. To

Stick to Operettas
unsuccessful

.
tries, iii

grand the New Opera .Co..

which is .principally backed by a

coterie of \yonien -. socialites, may

uandon such projects for. which it

was formed, as a new vocal talent

source.
' Only operatic -activity

planned is 'La Tosca,' a possibility

on Sundays,: and
;
a revival of La

Belle Helene,' Ihe latter reporled as

-being definite-
:.-''"

The New . Opera-ites have . 'been

considering an- English version of.

'CarmenV but it liow looks cold.. The.
socialite backers find, ihey can do
much better 'with.-' .operetta revivals

and have evinced more interest in

'.Rosalinda.' Imp'el ial, N. Y:. and 'The
Merry Widow,' . which opened last

week at the Majestic. N. Y„ arid .is--

an indicated click. <
Lodewick Vroom is the presenter
of 'Rosalinda.' which is credited with
starting Ihe operetta vogue : on
Broadway. The New '; Opera crowd
is in on the', show, but Vropm and
some of thos .'active in the New
group's 'activities' have been at odds
almost since ^Rosalinda' was recog-
nized, ns a .success. lie's not. con--
cerned with 'Widow,' presented for
the socialites by Yolanda Mcro-lrion.
former concert artist.

"The .Vagabond King' revival, in-

spired by the success of the' other
once-fainjiiar operettas,: is an excep-
tion in that it . has not. clicked. It's

expected, however, that 'Knit*-/ which
has a. costly production, will- fare
much better on the road arid, may
soon start touring from the Shubert.
N. Y„ which will house 'Othello.'
with Paul Robeson... iii October,
'King's' notice '-went up Monday <»}.

New Opera group launched its

operatic activities with a 'season' 'at
the 44th ' Street. N. V.-."in. 1941. and
last winter presentations were made
»t the Broadway.- Both projects
wound up plenty in the red.

'Doughgirls' 15G, Frisco
San Francisco, Aug. 10.

"Doughgirls,! in . its third week at
the 1,500-seat Geary at $2.75 top. held
to.a line $15,000 last week, parUv by
virtue of. the fact that the next-door
Curran is dark.:

'ST. MARK' STURDY

$10,500 IN PHILLY
Philadelphia, Aug. 10.

. Both Phllly's summer stage proj-
ects did well last week with better
weather helping towards the end of
the week.
'The Eve of St. -Mark,' which had

a s.hort but profitable, slay'- 'ATS
subscription ) in May, at' the Walnut,
returned to town, this time at the
Forrest, as' the last offering of that
theatre's summer season. With -a

$1.50 top, the Maxwell Anderson
drama got a sturdy $10,500 in the
first- of • two cantos, with . indications
of equalling or beating that mark
this week! Cast is- a combination of
the New York troupe and the outfit

that played here, last spring.
The Bucks County Playhouse

group also did very well in the air-
copied Bellevue-Stralford Ballroom.
Offering, was the Spanishr coniedy,
'Romantic Young Lady,' with Maria
Oilspenskaya featured. Crix com-
Dlained of scant -opportunities giyen
this fine trouper, but spoke well of
cast in general' and: show surprised
,by volume .of trade. In fact, it could
easily have, been held a second
week,-- $!).200 at S1.50 with just mati-
nees was virtually capacity.

'Jr. Miss' Ends Hub

Run With $10,500
Boston'. Aug. 10. '.-

Hub's drama season is now at. its

lowest ebb;
•You Can't Take It With You.' star-

ring Fred Stone: opened at the Wil-
bur yesterday < 9 i.an'd the season's
first new.show comics in next Monday
il(>). when 'The Snark Was a Boo-
jum' opens at the Shubert.

'Junior Miss! ended a 12-wcek rim'
Saturday <7 > with, a .

sirong $10,500.
better than, average tor ihe stretch..

Cambridge strawhalter drew' a.

fantasy out of the hat last week.. pre-
senting 'The Willow Tree," with
Anna May Wong starred: It drew a

disappointing $1,900.

'Vag. King' $8,000

In Week at Toledo
Toledo, Aug. 10. :

"Seven-day run of 'Vagabond King,'
given by the Toledo Civic Amuse-
ment Guild in the Toledo Zoological
Park Amphitheatre ending Sunday
181, grossed estimated $8,000,' attract-
ing 18.000 persons. It was -a. slide
from grosses of the preceding three
weeks. 'Vagabond King' was : seen
here, three years ago, possibly ac-
counting for the. drop.

'Sweethearts.' starting last -night
ft))-; was produced by Frederick
Sehweppe, with Reid Lawloii bow-
ing out after producing the first four
shows. Season was originally sched-
uled for four weeks, but, sponsors
decided to extend the offerings by
two more weeks, with ''-Prince of
Pilse'n'- to go on starting Monday i lli i

as the final offering.' Schw.eppe will
produce that,- too.

'Abie' Totals 105G

In 10 Del Weeks
Detroit, Aug. 10.

That there's life in the old-timers
was demonstrated in the grosses of
'Abie^s Irish Rose,' -which did- better
than $10,000 a week average during
its , 10, weeks at the- Lafayette .here.
Anne Nichols' old-moded and
booted comedy rode through a ' race
riot here—and drew a favorable lift

from it with its message of - tbler-
ance4-and enabled the house for the
second season to run through the
summer. \

- 'Abie,' which went at a $1.65 top.
.rail up total -'grosses of $105,000 dur-
ingI: the two and a hall months at
the Lafayette and wound up in its

final . week still hitting .tip toward
capacity figures with $11,900. It was
followed Sunday (8) by Constance
Bennett in 'Without Love/ .-'::

-Cass also hit high figures, with a
similar $1:65 popular-priced policy
which saw'Sylvia Sidney and LXither.
Adler in 'Jaiie Eyre* click up $1.1.000

for the third, and: final: week. p)ny
got $35,500 for .its three, weeks at
the house, which goes dark for a
week until ;My Dear Public',
premieres there Aug. 15.

r and Peace' Held

Unlikely in London

Legit; 'Bilfrey' NSG
" London. Aug. 10.

Dramatization of . Tolstoy's 'War
j

and Peace" bowed in at the Phoenix
"8- 6, and, despite the line staging-

•nd enthusiasm of openin -night

audience; its chances for survival »»•'

pear sjim.
,. . ;

..Also, opening, last week was . 'Mrs.
•£*.»">'.'. a satirical, play bv ;" juries
Bridie, which .preemed at the West-
.minster. Aug. 3. While clever in
conception, it's far from .satisfactory
"1 dramatic development.

'ONLY GIRL' $11,000

DISAPPOINTS, L'VILLE
Louisville: Aug: 10.

mallcsi gross, ot the current local
season was 'registered during past
.^pek. by' Victor Herbert's 'The Only
-«»V a' Amphitheatre Association's
series .^t the. National theatre, B.o.

mwhu'
1

.

e:
i

timated *J '•00n for seven
"•Kills aljd^Satiu-clay matinee. Sutr-

oft nig,'^.
-Mondays continue to be

«r'

D
=^'S

1:''^onf! '' wilh K'lward Roock-
-Marlha. Burnett, in leads

Myerberg Pays Off
By arbitration Equity : last .week

won its contention that its 'piciini-

iiation' rule includes taking photo-
graphs for publicity purposes, and so

Michael Myerberg must nay ihe cast

of "The Skin of Our. Teeth." at the

Plymouth, N.Y.. an extra eighlb. of

a week's salary. Herman Gray-, pro-

fessor 6E lay/ at New York niver-.

sity, was the' arbitrator. 1 lis opinion

is: that picturi/.ation means any type

of photography.
."Teeth" people were kepi.-an hour
longer than allowed for -publicity

pix when Miriam Hopkins and

others replaced Ihe original leads.

Amount involved is $427, largest in-'

dividual item going to Miss Ilo'i-

kins. whose $1,500 weekly is the top

salary. Myerberg said he never

heard of the. revised rule and -com-

plained that Equity- 'hould have 'in

-

formed him of ilie time limii.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ASSURE

HEFTY D. C. SEASON
Washington; Aug. 10.

The American Theatre Society and
Theatre Guild have 7.000 applicants
for the six-play subscription fcason.
This assures all attractions of a $12.-

.000 week in Washington. "Dark
Ryes" will be the first diama, arriv-
ing hero in late September. 'Okla-
homa.! Voacl company, is expected to

raise Ihe subscription books to 6,000.

a new record. ' .
-

'Junior Miss." fourth visit, arrived
last week with a healthy advance
.vale and headed for $12.000.. 'Arsenic
and Old Lace' follows Aug. 2:).

'Ka>t L.vni.'c/ on Ihe Hotel Willard
roof with ari all-Equity company
headed by Richard Midgley. played
lo :t.000 customers in six-nighl <'n-

gauemciil and. a gross of $4,001). ex-
clusive of- liquid sales at i iblcS.

Company is now. iii - it.-: .ninth week
and enjoying the most prosperous
season of its career.

B way StiU Spotty; 'Carrolls' OK

in First 7 Times Despite

Critics, 'Widow' 18G in S Shows

Current London Shows

nn»n«j <• .
Diniien. 111 iraos.

. „,

-aq^
0
nKrtrTi^- Ciross. esti iWatetl |.

London. . .

'Arsenic and Old l.acr.'

.

.'Best Bib *; Tucker/ ralladiutii.

'Claudia.' St.-. Martin's.

'Dancing ' Years,' Adelphi.

'Flare- Path.'' Apollo.

'Ghosls.' Duke York.
Iltartbrealr House,' C'

Hi-De-ni,' Palace.

.'It's Foolish But-, Fun.' Coliseum'.'

'It's Time narice,' VVinter dardfii!

'Junior. Miss,' SavilTe.

'(.a-pi-Da,* ' ictoria I'alaci>.

'Lisbon .Story," 'Mipno'dromf.

'Mve lor Love,' Haymarket.
' 'Living Koom.' Onrrick.

'.Lottie Dundass,' -Vaudeville..

'Majic Carpel;' Prince's.

'.VIerry Widow,' Majesty''.
.

'Monih In the Country,' 81. .

'Moon Is. Down.' Whitehall.

•Mr. Bllfrey,' Westminsler.

'Quiet U'eek-Fnd.' Wyndiiain's.—
-Showboat,' Stoll.

:

'Strike « New Note,' Wales. ;

'Sweet ahd'Tow/ Ambassador.

The Fur .Coal,' Comedy.
Came to » City,' GJolje/

nil reatt)' 1'hocJii^.

Watrh ob the Rhine," Aid wyfch.

Current Road Shows
'

' Aug. 1 1-22.1*

'Abie's Irish H6se"-^.\T ixoii. Pills--

bu.gii "11-21 1.

'Blackouts o| 1943' . ivandc— El

Capilan, Hollywood. 1 11-21), .-

'Clan ia'—Civic Aud., Pasn<l(;na

ill); Civic Aud.. Fresno '12): And..

Oakland (13-14): High School And..

Sacramento <lfi-17): College of -pa-

cific And.. Stockton '18): And..

Portland '20-21). ' .

'Dark Kyes' '.stoek-i — Fiallni.-h.

Brooklyn ' 11-15):'Audubon. N.'Y. C.

'17-22).

; 'Doughglrls: - "o.) — Sehvyn.

Chicago 111-21 I.

•Donghglrls' '3d Co. .-. San
Tr.-.nei.-co '11-21).

'Good. Night Ladies'—BlacU.-ione.

Ciiicago '11-21 ).
;

;

Ice Follies of IS4.1,' Win'eilaiid.

Saii Fraiieisco ' 1 1-21 ).

'janr Kyrt' — Ei'laui; ic-ago

« 11-21 ).
,':.'' '".

.fimior MW.-".'3d;-Co;'<~.

Washingioii ' 11-21 '.
•'

;

'Kisff and Tell' '2d Co ' - Il«vi :>.

Chicago". ' 11-21 I.
.

'•Laugh . Time' ' vaudc- '— B.'\'pi>, c.

Los An'gcic's '11-21 ».

I's Be .<'»>•' 'stuck '- ndu-

bon; N..-.Y'. C. HI-IS).

•Maid in tlir Owirkii'—Great-.- X')i i)i-'

ern. Chicago iH-21). •
,

•.My Dear -Children' i.slock '— Klat-

biish. Brooklyn U7-22).

•>lv Dear PMblic' <tryoi|t)—Cass.

Deiioii 1 15-21 ) 'premiere).

•The Snark Was a Boojum' ' tr. -

out).—Shubci-l; New Jlavcn < 11-14)

' prem iere): Shubert, Boston « 16-2) ).

•Vou
-
liaVrTake'rt WitB"TfoiT- -

WDOU i . BuMuu. til - 21). —~—

Broadway has had slireea<e from
long, stretch of heat nud liumidily
but there - has been no upturn iii

•business despite expected .influx of
visil.ors. Some attractions, which
had- been getting: real- money, slipped,
making- such shows doubtful as hold-
overs.. Most of- the

: leaders, however
continue to register excellently.'

: Revival of 'The Merjy Widow'- is

much the best of last week's ar-
rivals and should cljck. 'Harriet' re-
sumed strongly. 'The Two Mrs. Car-
rolls'- had. a fairly good start; The
Army Play by Play' ditto;- 'try and
Get It' was panned and dropped out.
while; •.Those

.
- Endearing Young

Charms', also stopped. Two new
shows this week.

F.stlmales for Last Week '."

Keys:; C /Comedy), '

i Dinnm.)

.

CD ..'Comed{/
:
'Prniiioi. iRenio).-M lAlusicol), Q lOpercita).

'An^el Street,' Golden V 7lh week

)

(D-730: $3.30). Just about getting by,
with : indicated gross around S5:000;
must pick ;up

i ,'toJ|stick . when new
season gets Into' stride.

'Arsenic and ' Old I.aee;' Fultnii
(133d week) (CD-898; $3.301.-.While
stayer has lease arrangement into
September, intention is to play well
into autumn, or longer: claimed- gross
approached $7,000.
' 'Early to .' Bed;' Broadluirsl < 811)

week) iM-1.142; $4.40). After very
promising start, it's been "'slipping
of late; dipped further last week to
an estimated :$20.000. v.-itli. run
.chances somewhat impaired.

'Harriet.' Miller U8th week) (CD-
940; $3.85). One of last season's
standouts resumed: heat affected it

first three, days but clinibed there-
after; over $1.6,500 quoted.

'Janie.' Playhouse .(48th. week ) <C-
865; $3.3.0 ). Tentative ioute booked,
dependent on liusniess. this month:
run Hearing year's mark: between
S5.000 and $6,000. v .

'Kiss and Tell,'. Biltmdre .'20th
week) 'C-920; $3.30). Holding to
real money though went off last week
to $14,500; figured to run well
through new season although- three
companies, will be on" the road.

'Life With Father.' Empire <193d
week) iCD-1.082: S3.30).: Holds lo
profitable business- and- another sea-
son for run lender is possible;. quoted
welj over SOitiOO.

'Oklahoma,' St. James i l'Jtlv week)
'M-1.420: $4.40). Real cleanup niusir

eal of (he 19.42r'43 crop unaffected
in .any. way and always has standees;
$30,500. .

'Rosalinda,' Imj>erial i41.<l week)
'M-1,450; $3.30 J. Show that made
Broadway operetta-conscious : again
last season is still milking money:
bit off but okay around S19.000.

•Skin of Our Teeth." Plymouth
3fftli week ) 'CD-1.075: $3.85 1. Going

to the road next month:, on Broadr
way -rep il should fare- well: paced
around $10,000: some prolif.

'Somethinc for the Boys." Alvin
'30th week) ' M-1.375:' $4.40 ). Like
other, musicals ->iinnner biz has been
under previous grosses hut >iill

turning goodly profit; slightly under
$26:000.

'Sons o' Fuii.' 46lh St. '7<)th week)
IR-1.347: $4:40). One : I'm: louring
soon after Olsen and - Johnson re-
join; inakjng ,-onie money at ap-
proxiiualely $20,000: 'My Dear Pub-
lic' slated to follow.

'.Stars on Ice." Center 'i-e>umcd
engagement ) i54th week I ' R-2;966;

$1.63.1. Holding to - better pace than,

last year at this limp, with grosses
quoted over $31,000,'

'Star and Garter.' Music ox i.lOlh

wi'di l (R-990: S4.40 i.'Sonjewhal. un-

der estimate .but '.•

past' month or so:

week: • $15,500.
'The .nou(hcirls.-

weeki 'C-997; S3.:«)i

not affect ihis laugh hit la--l week,
when takings aeain appiDxitnated
«;ifi.noo. .

•Those Kndfal i»|r Youiik Charms.'
Belasco. Moved . hero last .week bnj

it - was soddriily decided lo close

Saturday ' 5 '.'. eight weeks In io|ld

takings.-
:

'

'Three's a' Family.' T.ongacre ( I3ih

week) ilv-l.OIK: .P:,'i0>.. purted.

"then :a|)eied in past two y.'ceks,

wi'li pace esl'iinaled a) around S7.-

50(1; about'..' eveii bi ca '

n bit

belter..
•Tomorrow ihr" World.' arryin'orV-

f)7th' week I 'D-l.01.4: S.').;i()).- Heat
,

hurl lirsi half .fui.d gros« went .down
j

10 . .-i.:ound SI 2.51)0 . bi.it . helped '»>>•

.tmng Salul'dav n'ght
•Try and del It.' Co/ . Gol-.-o. lit-

tle after premiere llia.l ii v. its yanked
Saturday '7 i; one week. •

'Two Mr,s. Carrolls.' ooili ')>t ;

week ) ' f)-7.'!0: S3
:

30 ). yew .mixed
noliccs! v, ill) snnie:.di. liiietly adverse.. I

but got.SlO.OOO-tir.M seveii-Himes. II:

niav develop into audience :snow..

'/legfeld Follies,' Winter'Garden i

1 1 Dili week) (R-1.519: $4:40). Quoled i

over1 $34,000 and elainied bit belter ;

I hati (hat last '•.eck: altendani-e va- !

lie. v. I Hi 1HO-.1 other iiiusienl*.

.'_ "
'. ' HKVIVALS w :

'The Student" lP'rlner.
r^ro'7^Tway"

(Sih v eel; I 'O-1 .204: $2.75'

som Time' -being , readied and ma

v

follow here': however, current re-
vival has commanded very- good
grosses; $18,000 estimated;
'The Vagabond King.' Shubert i'GMi.

week) (0-1,325; $3,30). Notice to
close posted Monday: probable exit
Saturday U74); will go to road
where better business is .expected*
another red week;. $11,500. -

-

The Merry Widow.' Majestic '1st
week) iM-1,715; $3,305. Notices di-'
vided but business fuiite promising-
approximated $18,000 in first live
times., indicating,. weekly pace of
$27,000 or more. . . .

•Bun Little Ohlllun.' Hudson <

1,094; .$3.30). Colored drama
- with

musical ' originally done around 1

0

years ago in New York; presehttd
by Lew Cooper, George Jessel. Mever
Davis ct-'al.; opens tonight -i Wed.)'. :

.
'Chaove-SoorU,' Royale (R-1.047i

5,3.30). Presented by Leo' Greanip:
this is the Russian revue brought
over by .'.the lnte. Morris Cesl and
which clicked some years ago; opcii.*
tomorrow 1 12). •

, The Army Play by Play,' Beck 1 1st
week) U£14;'$3.30). : Was slated for

"

two weeks but -engagement expected
to be extended; lively piiblieily
stunts should help all-soldier show
for Army Emergency Belief: first

'

week approximated $10,000, mostlv .

profit.- .- ,

LANDI-XANDIDA' SOCK

$7,200 IN MONTREAL
Toronto, 'Aug. 10.

At $1.50 top, Elissa Landi, in
George Bernaid' Shaw's 'Candida.'
crashed, through . to a . terrific $7,200
•for the biggest gross o£ the. summer
>eason at the Royal Alexandra here.
She holds over to star in Somer<-et.'
Maugham's and Guy Bolton's 'The- -

atre.'
'

With- Ernest Rawlcy taking over
himself this. Season after serving a
previous three-year'partnership wiih
Frank McCoy, summer plays this

;

season arc of legitimate road show'
calibre. Season, has been very suc-
cessful.

slowed in I

hurt last f

Lyceum '32d
. 'Wealhur (lid

'Blackouts' Solid $14,600

In 60th Wk., L A. Loaded
.- Los Angeles, Aug. 10.

Local legit houses arc lighted, with
five attractions', one of which is a-

newcomer - and .two of which are
slated to close Saturday night '14).

Moneymakers . arc 'Laugh Time,"
which opened last night at the Bilt-

morc 19), and the still' high-balling-
'Blackouts of 1943' at the El Capilan
in Hollywood.

'Claudia' closed. Saturday night (7)

after three weeks at the Biltmore
with noat $13,300 for closing stanza
to make room for 'Laugh. Time,' miiv-
ing down from the Ciirran, San
Francisco, for two weeks. •Black-
outs' is again' reaching for hefty $14.-
600 'on. «0th. week after hitting that

figure last week.
'New Meet the People,' in the 386-

seat Assistance Leagile Playhouse,
took arr approximate $4,500""first full

week. Show is playing lo capacity
every night. '.Silk Hal Harry' at the
Hoi lyworid Music Box garnered $5,100

on first week of a two-week, three-
day run, 'but will drop tp estimated
$4,000 on current week. 'Naney's
Private Affair,' oldie retrieved from
Myron Fagan's trunk for Iwo-and-a-
hnlf-week stay at (he Mayan. .'winds

up Saturday with weak $3,700.
'

MURRAY BROWN'S 'SHOES'

Murray Brown, formerly wilh' the.

Federal Theatre. ' entering legit

production . on his own. as author--
producer of 'Old : Shoe.";.' coniedy

with .songs which goes into rehearsal

shortly under, his' own dirrctien.

Cast will, include mostly players.-

y.bo had appcaS'ed.-)!)' Federal Thea-
tre productions under .Brown's di-

rection.'

SAMUEL FRENCH
.'.'SIM-K m.lll :•':'..

Play Brokers ami .

Authors' RrpreiMMtlatiifM
'.'.->- U'riat 4,-,«li St»rl. Veu I urV
HI I .-Went "(h Ktrcrt, I'm* -Aim»lf«

LONELY HEARTS!
\<iunn' iiuib, wllii hMMI.v. lit

mCft rrdiied tHlctit avout.'
.

f»1)jr«'t.

KRUCE BRIGHTON
Now Ahptrarliic In Wiwli mt
: THCP.-kAYHOIJSE :_

.*M#sn«Hal Anrilfnrlum
WHre**«t«r

r
Mww,
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OBITUARIES
THODA COCBOFT

Thoda Cocioft. .50, died suddenly

in Oakland, Cal... August 8. She was
the wire of Eugene; Whl.tmore; Chi-

' cagp edilbr. •' '-.. ;'.'..

'

"Began her professional career as

a member of dramatic stock com-:

parties .In San Francisco, Oakland
and Salt Lake City, going to New.

York in .1917 to; work on the New
York Sun.; ' At Various times she

. had been ' press representative, of

..'Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske, .Max*
g'aret- Angliri. Morris Gest, Balieff's

Chauve-Souris. Katharine Hepburn,

.'Greenwich Village Follies';, '/.arid

'Porgy and Bess.' -..'. .. .

* .',

Since 1938 she acted as Chi-

cago, manager for the Theatre. Guild

and in 1941 and 1943 .was director,

of publicity for the San Francisco

Civic Light Opera Association. Bur>
in? • the summer . of 1937-1938 and

1939 she. operated the Coach House

theatre. Oconomowoc, Wis. She aU-

. thored a book, 'Great Names,", pub-

lished in 1941.
.

WILLARD DOUGLAS COXEY
.. Willard - Douglas Coxey, 82, vet-

eran
.

newspaperman .' and .
former

press agent, for the' Ringling Broth-

ers. Barnum and Bailey Circus: died

at his home at Great Barringtoii.

Mass., Aug/ 9. ; :...;.'/

.Born' in Philadelphia; he did news-
paper \0pi'k- there a'nd 'in Chicago

'before / joining the circus,; with

which he was. connected for 12 years:

He had been European correspon-

,dcnt for theatrical 'newspapers' and
.at one time was agent for Sir Harry
Lauder on world-wide tours.

.

' Coxey had been with circuses; in

the- early 1900s and was later gen-

eral: ress representative for ' „Wil-

In. loving- 'memory fit
'.

My l»f«t Wlf«i

MAUDE RYAN
i lif, 1M.1,

CHAS. INNESS

.Karri. A. .Brady arid, other legit pro-

ducers. Prior to that he had been
city ' editor of the/ old /Philadelphia

News and Chicago Journal.

. EDWARD CORNELIUS
Edward (.Corky) Cornelius, 28,

ace, dance ban.d.^ •trumpeter,- died

Aug. 3 in.'.Ppl'yclinic Hospital, N. Y.,

of nephritis. He went into the- hos-

pital July 26 with pneumonia, fol-

lowing a trip' from the coast with
Glen . Gray's orchestra, with which
he worked the past year and a half.

Cornelius was married to Irene
: Daye. former . vocalist with Gene
Krupa. whom he wed when both

were working with that band. He is

also survived by'a daughter.

. Burial took place Friday- (6) in

Lawrence. Mass..' the musician's home

FRANK rEELEI >

Frank Perley. 59, associated with

the legit theatre for 45 years, died

July 29 in Los Angeles after a short

illness.

At various times Perley was busi-

ness manager for Gilbert Miller.

William Harris and other stage pro

ducers and toured the. country with
such stars as Jeanne Eagels, Ina

•Claire, Helen Hayes and Leslie

'Howard. He had been residing on
the . Coast since the close of a trans

continental tour with Howard's
'Hamlet' company six years ago

is his widow.

ANDREW GUTENBERG
Andrew C; Gutenberg, 49, man-

ager:.: of -the' - Grand
;
theatre. Mil

waukfic, and a former president of

.the Independent Theatre. Owners of

Wisconsin-Upper ^Michigan, died
Aug; 5. in Stevens Point, Wis., fol-

lowing an emergency appecdectomy.
Had been, connected with. show busi-
ness for past 20. years.

''_'

Survived ' 'by- widow, .and
<laughl.er. : ' •:.:

RAY PEACOCK
Ray Peacock. 35. died on Sunday

(.8 » of cerebro-spinal meningitis iii.

Toledo. He was a press representa-.-
five for the. Ringling. -Barnurh

iley circus^ having joined the
. staff Jast spring 'succeeding Frank
Bradeh. .Before joining the circus.
Peacock was with Associated Press
Jn New York in the .feature service
department which included Broad-
way coverage.

ing to. this country a character; actor

and' technical: advisor in pictures'

died Aug.. 6 in': Hollywood^ from a

heart .attack after: release from hos-

pital:"' '..'.-

Leaves, -widow, known ' profession-

ally . as. Irene Rohan, who played

leads ' his plays on the continent,

and -a daughter.

LOU GREENIiEY ,

Loui

;
Groenley. . film salesman

for 17 yoai -i, was killed July 27 when
his car .turned over on the highway
near' Grayjins,; Mich: He. formerly
was with Nate Schullz in the Ohio
area and. also had served with Grand:
National, ' Monogram and United;

Artists; V
Greenlcy recently left film selling

to go, with the-OWI and at the time

of hi;: death was Supervisor of OWI
Mobile Units..

MARGERY SIDMAN
Margery Sidman, 45. succumbed to

a., heart attack '
- New York city

Aiig. 4. .Miss Sidman had; been in

show; business, ut.a.t time of. death
was' connected with" the Cidssley Ad-
vertising Agency. She was dau'gh-

ter of Arthur Sidman. who toured

vaude in the skit. .'.York' State Folks,'

in which i to Sidmaiv had; also ap-

peared until, retiring for commercial
ca reer.

-

WILLIS WERNER .

Willis Werner. 34, newspaperman
and former 'Variety' 'correspondent

in Frisco, died Aug';. «-;iri. Los. An-
geles: following

:
tin ee weeks hos-

pitalization. ' Former radio editor

and columnist in San Diego, he later

worked . on the Call-Bulletin in

Frisco and recently had been on
the L/ A..staff of United Press. Re-
mains Were cremated. '

last Week in N.' Y., following an
illness, of several months. Survived

by his widow .and two sons.

Enrico Aresoni, 59, voice teacher,

formerly associated with, tlie Bos-

ton Opera Co. and the Steel Pier,

Atlantic City/ died in Philadelphia

Aug. 8.
" ; '-'

; •

Edward J. Detwiler, died in San
Antonio, -Texas, July 25. He was
southern representative of Nalional

Screen Service.;.

Mrs. Armaria* Oliver Rowe; 43.

wife of George V. Rowe. manager of

the Fox Theatre Building, •.Detroit,

died last week In Detroit.

John Blddje Wbltelaw. 48, artist

and designer of stage settings, died

in New Yofk, Aug. 6. Surviving are

two brothers and a sister.

turns Mantle
;
Continued from page 1

,

ALBERT SMITH
: Albert R. Smith. 68, film producer
in. silent days, died Aug. 7 at his

home in Hollywood after a .long ill-

ness. 'In/his earlier days he directed
legit plays .fh New York arid Balti-

more, his birthplace. Iii Hollywood
he was; director for many ol'dtime

stars..
.

..including Th'e'da : Bara and
William Famiim.

T. O. WIKLUNV>
T. O, Wiklund. 34. wellknown in

Canadian radio circles, died in To-
ronto; Sunday, July 25. ;Was with
the National program office. Ca-:

nadian Broadcasting ' Corporation.
He Was in charge of the two travel-
ing .radio units ; which covered the
Royal visit lour for 'Nafioiial .Net-
work in the summer of 1939.'

IVAN FRANK TYLER
, Ivan, Frank Tyler. 35, .Canadian . ra-
dio producer, died in Montreal Au-
gust. 2. He' was president and co-
partner of Paul L'Anglais and found-
ed Radio Program Producers with
offices in Montreal, Toronto and
Buffalo.

LOUIS GRUEN
Louis Grueri, Co.. executive of Na-

tional Screen Service in Los An-
geles for 12 years, died Aug. 4 in his

Beverly Hills home, following 10
months illness. He was a brother
of Toby Gruen, vice-president of
NSS in New York.

tached to a critic. Mantle will be

70 in December and it's understood it

is' mandatory for. start members to

retire from active service at that age

under fules of the News and Chicago
Tribune's, pension/system,''-

Mantle, currently on vacation, will,

continue his annual anthologies of

10 best ' plays.with his' newest,. The;
Best .Plays V of 1942-43.' due soon!

along with another volume he's

compiled; 'The Plays .of 1899-1909."

Mantle also hasnv mind; bringing out

two other tomes, one of them a collec-

tion of the best plays he has seen
since he started his series in, 1919.

Mantle has been the News drama
critic since 1922. He began review-

ing in 1898 for.' the Denver Times;

coming to N. Y;
. in 1908. Prior to

joining the. News he was the drama
critic for Uhe Evening Mail for 11

years. T
'' -

:

-

v '

Meanwhije, the ,N. Y. - Journal-
American has received more than

500 • applications. . but the few to

whom the Journal has proferred the

job have, nixed ; the offers. Besides

Nathan, Ashton Stevens, the vet

Chicago critic, arid Richard Walts,

Jrv on leave from the N. Y. Herald
Tribune, have also/been mentioned
Latter, who returned recently from
Ireland and England for the OWI
and is due to shove off soon for a

Chungking assignment, wants to re-

turn to the Trib after the war. How-
ard Barnes, now substituting for

Watts/started bn the H-T as the film

critic. . .Journal also put-iii a-bid for

Louis. Sobol, but latter, . it's under
.stood, like Nathan, has his hands
full with his syndicated, Broadway,
column. Gilbert Gabriel, ex-drama
.'critic' for the N. Y. American, is also

reported still:
' the field for the

J-A post.

(Continued from page 8)

pushed .overboard by Darryi Zanuck to make -room in 'Life Boat' for
William Bcndixafter signing one of those seven-year tickets with options
Originally Bendix was wanted by the studio: for the part in the picture
which was slated to start eight months ago but didn't for various rcosons
Meanwhile Edward Small signed, him to star iii "The Raft.' On^ recom-
mendation of Alfred Hitchcock, director of 'Life Boat.' Alpcr drew' the
job .with a /co-star, rating. - When Small abandoned' The Raft,' Zanuck
rushed to sign Behdix and dropped Alper/olT the: contract list, io :ihc con-
sternation of Hitchcock, who had figured; heavily on Alpei's ability as an
actor.; regardless of. b.o. appeal, Alper drew three weeks' /'pay- anil lost a
10-week role offered him^ by another studio. - V
With Warner Bros, not having had a Belle Da.v is release for 10: months

the company 'has. received a .record humber of applications for repeat
bookings oh -'Now, Voyager,* while there also beeh' a lot on 'Man Wh»
Came to Dinner' and *Iri- This Our Life,' according , to WB pl'aydate. de-
partment records. For the entire country 'Voyager' has received around
3.200 repeat dates, wh^e 'This Our Life' has so far had 2.900 and 'Dinner"
2,950. 'Watch on the. Rhine,' With Miss Davis, was lb have been a sum-
mer Warner release but decided instead to hold it up for the 1943-44
season, it being the ieadoff fllrii for the' nfew year. It will be a September ,

availibility.

verybody is having fun on an Indie lot where the lop producer has
issued, orders barring his ' associate producer from the set, : particularly
when the associate producer's wife is emoting before the camera. Cast
and crew enjoy a vaude show while the top producer and: his kitchen
cabinet' go into, huddles with waving arms, debating.-, how the next: scene
will be shot. Debates goon until the. assistant direclor.-looking at his stop-
watch, tells the debaters that time goes - on ^arid lime means money.'- The
play- still goes on, '

Willi, the technicians ciij'oying laughs- at union w'ages.

.

Downfall of- Mi'issplihi arid swiftly-moving events iiv Italy are causing
•the. Nalipnal'.'.Fihh Board of Canada to hold up revisions on "Gates of
Italy' for two or three 'weeks. World in Action short was altered to ;

comply with Grad Sears' suggestions, but considerable additional re-
vamping will be done if there are further changes in mililary leaders for
the Italians. -U. A'.- '.distributes' these shorts. ' Commentary on all fooluge
ahowiiig Mussolini had to be revised as a result of the Diice's. dcthroniri

Three men, in high Washington posts with Whom the/film industry
must deal, are all .from Portland, Ore., being the new. head- 6t the .Office
of War.Information,'..Palmer Hoyt: James Allen, his deputy director.-
.George C. MacMurphey, who shortly transfers from the Office of Price.
Administration to become: chief of : the amusemejit section of the Office
of Civilian Requirements.'

Good: Neighbor pdlicy is holding, back work on 'Mexico City.' a'. William
Le BarOn production at. 20th-Fo.x. ;wilh international complications. MusU
cal show has been sent back for a re-wrile job at the .suggestion of the
Inter-Americas group which is casting a .microscopic eye on any flljn

nuance that might offend '.the folks south of the Rio Grande.
•Possibility is that Le' Baron may use an entirely- -new story under the

same title.

Tele Buildup
Continued from page 1

KSTEI.LF. CARTER KIRBY
Mrs. Eslelle Carter: Kirby, .65,

former, actress and wife of Rollin
Kii-by, cartoonist, died in Harkhess
pavilion. New York Cily. Aug. .6,

Survived by husband and daugh-
ter, Mrs/ Delos: Chappell'.

.

HARRY METZGER
• Harry Metzger, 30. manager of the

Roxie theatre in Los Angeles, died
Aug. 3. of a heart attack while on
duty in, the box office.:

'

. . MEYER , MARKS
Meyer . Marks. .48. former/Chi-

cago theatre; operator/ died there
Aug. 4 by his own hand. (Details
in picture sed'iouM

Aaron Palmer, former owner., of
the Elks and. Majestic theatres in

Middlctown. Pa., died at York
Springs. Pa:, on August 5. He suf-
fered heart attack while driving his
automobile.

' ^ALlfeB tf. STAHfc- ~
Walter O. Stahl, 59, former stage

producer in Europe and since com-

' William: . Strauss, 55,. stage and
screen actor, died Aug. 5 in Holly-
wood after a heart attack. His last
film work •. ai Columbia . in
'Golden: Boy.'

Mo* Krah*, 55, yet employee of
20th-Fox contract department, died

at least one of these programs a

month.

As time goes on; these, war
associated shows may: be increased to

as +nany as -four.-a month.. It will all

depend on both the ne.w.*wbrthiness

of the: event and the convenience
,
6C

the relay.
' Understood that RCA

contemplates distributing . what tele

sets/there remain in the warehouses
.among the service hospitals so that

the soldiers, sailors and others will

find a source of diversion from such
programs.

;

DuMont Television station W2XWV
N; y:, will launch a series of dra
niatic television shows this fall. Will

Ball in. program director for the sta-

tion since .1940. said the first year's

preparatory programming had. been
finished, and that the station now is

set to start a more advanced phase.

Dramatic, shows are to supplement
the regular Sunday variety televized

programs which have been aired by
W2XW2 since it began operations
iii June. 1942.

7 Tele- Stations .Due for Coast

Sin Francisc6,
:
Aug'. 10.

• .Plans are being made for post-war
construction of seven television sta-

tions on the Pacific -Coast,' William
M. Bdland, manager of General Elec-
trics' western region electronics de-
partment, revealed in- a talk to the
Frisco Advertising Club.'

Boland 'said the stations Will be
built by the electronics industry, as a
whole, and that three will be ih
Frisco and four in. Los Angeles.

Abe Olman, general manager of
the Big Three (Bobbins, Feist, Mil-
lei^baek-fi'oirt-a-three-^woek—jaunt
to the Coast where he made a rou-
tine b.o. of; Arm's tunes in pictures.

Brbadwayites see in the Oscar Hammerslein : II-Richard: Rodgcrs -as-

signment' to filriuisicalize
.

'State Fair,'; for 201h-Fox, as, 'really ,a trailer

for /their- own current Broadway, hit. 'Oklahoma.' because if 'State Fair'

comes out. a hit in films, when it's released next January or so, it will

only punch up the film possibilities of.'Oklahoma'. for which they're ask-

ing $500,000."
'

Billy de Wolfe's' click in 'Dixie,' his first and last film chore for Para*
mount. (Bing Crosby starrer), recalls that the former' nileiy' and vaude-,
ville mimic has a Par-termer awaiting him as soon' as he checks out of the .

Navy. DeWolfe is now at Great Lakes Naval Training School,- and must
report back to. the Par studio 30 days' 'after .'being discharged, sans ac-

ceptance of any theatre or nilery engagements.

Completed film shipped out- of the Disney studio in June reached a

total of 34.899 feet, an all-lime high for any irionlh and only. 2.312 feet

short of the. total for- the whole year of 1942 on
.
the cartoon ioiV With

90% of the footage devoted to the war effort, the output for the flirst-

six months of 1943 was 140,927 feet. ,

"Warning to go easy on raw -film in the production of Army training

pictures was sent out by Lieut. Col. Robert Lord, Signal Corps executive

for production, western branch, to studios making governmental shorts..

MARRIAGES
Marie Blanche Des Chcnes to Staff

Sgt: Wilfred H. Macaulay at-Greeri-
field, Mass., Aug. 6. She's continuity
writer at -WHAI; he's a Guadalcanal
veteran.

Helena Goleri to ' Pvt. Howard
Montgomery, in Beverly Hills, Aug:
5. Bride is a screen .player; groom
is with This Is the Army.':
•Margaret. Newman to Robert E.

Sarilb in Toronto July 31. Groom
was supervisor of maintenance, Ca-
nadian Broadcasting' Corporation,
Toronto,- and is how on the engi-
neering start of the CBC stationed
at Montreal.

: ,

Josephine DeFranco to Staff- Sgt.
Ai Violetla..USA, in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Ju|y 11. Bride is with /the Music
Publishers "Protective 'Assn, in New
York.

,

" "', "/

Julie Johnson to William E. Law-
rence, in Chicago, August 7. Groom
is. transportation • supervisor, for
NBC, Chicago.
• Jean Swisher, to William Brewer,
in Danville. III.:. August :8.. Groom
is assistant traffic, manager for NBC;
Chicago. '.'.

Suzanne Kaaren to Sidney Black-
mer. June 12, -at Santa Ana, Cal;
Both are .film players, under con-
tract at Metro. --.':

Evelyn Vernon to Brig. Gen.
Robert W. Johpioii iri Salt Lake City
last. week. Bride is dancer; groom
is president, of Johnson and' John-
son. .]' •

'"';,'

Josephine Hormel to Larry Wen-
kowski last week in Bowling Green,'
O. Bride is. manager of Rosedale
theatre, Det.;

;

groom is manager of
-Ramona_th«atxe^also_in_Dfit. '••'

Alice Regan to Joe Derbyshire in
Philadelphia last week. Bride was

vocalist wilh Clarence Fuhrman
orch; groom is producer al KYW,
Philly. /
Anne Ne'agle to Herbert Wilcox,

Aug: 9 in London. Bride is ihe Brit-

ish film star;" groom is the producer-,

director.

BIRTHS
.Mr, and Mrs. Bert Wilson. ..daugh-

ter. July 29 in Chicago. Father is.

sporls aririouncfer WJ.ID, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Eldridge.

daughter.. Seattle. July 31. Fallicr

is co-manager of. Palomar theatre,.

Seattle; mother is former Isabella

Gregg, who was head of personnel;

at .Orpheuiri ,prior to her marriage,

Mr. and Mrs/Sam. Burger, daugh-
ter, Aug. 7 at Doctor's hospital, N:Y.
Father is horneofTice. representative

of the Metro foreign department. ;

'. Lt. and . Mrs. James C. Fidler,

daughter.
,
Aug. l 'in Mimcie. Ihd.

Father from-WLW. Cincinnati, where
he was staff meteorologist.: and now .

teaching :me(ebroio"y.'ai Navigalioii.

School, -Hondo.' Tcxus/ '
' ;

$Xr. and Mrs. Raymond: Fancy. . ,

;

at Evanslon, III., Aug. 2. Mother is

known/in. radio as- Florence Brower
and plays Helen in NBC's 'Lonely

Women' serial.

Mr., and Mrs. Elwood Soanes,

daughter, Aug. 6. He is pa. for.

Central ahd Broadway theatres,

Oakland, Cal. : Father is in one Oakr

land hospital suffering from' spinal

injury sustained in a motor accident

July 3; wife is in a nearby hospital-

He is son of Wood Soanes. 'Variety

correspondent in Oakland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Meikeljohn,

Jaughtwv-Aug.J},^Qjiyjw^d_Fath*^_
is . talent and casting head at Far'*

.

mount..
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Broadway
Lee Stewart in from Coast on tal-

ent hunt .

Sid Harris" daughter, Patricia, re r

ceiitly married-

Ted ' -maldson, son of Muriel Pol-

lock, to Coast under contract to C6-

'"soldier-aclors in 'The Army Play

bv Plajf' giving luncheon backstage

at Beck, noon today. -

Mortimer Frnnkel, UA publicity

department since 1937v resigned to

toia CBS ..script, department. '

:
.

Al Rosen, manager of Loews Stale,

and Mrs. Rosen -in Atlanta on, vaca-

tion of at least three weeks.

Sir Ernst Fisk, Australian M. P;.

was hosted at a' luncheon last week

bv U S. foreign film sales chiefs.

•Roger. Clement. Par attorney, fell

a victim to pneumonia following hi'v

recent marriage but has licked it.

Lt Morton Gc.rbe'r, exrWB shorts

ublicily chief, in town on. leave

dor to. reporting for duty , in Texas.

Edward -Everett Hale, formerly

with -Equity, now a captain in Army
combat forces, last reported hi

North Africa.
.

-

•Mickey Baron, general .'manager

for'.".'Merry Widow,' Majestic: Joe
Moss, company manager, and James
D. Proctor p.a. .: .

Phil Reisman, RKO's foreign sales

chief, planed to Mexico City Sunday
<8) on business arid for.Co-ordinator

of Inter-American Affairs.; •

.

- Ward Morehouse has just turned

in his final mss. . on .'Yankee Prince/

iGcorge M. Cohan biog) to J. B. Lip-

pincott. Publication in November.
Frank Gcbmai). head of

. the Par
photographic department at the

homeofflcei .

sporting- a. bandaged
hand and wrist, after, falling into a

bathtub. -

Joseph- H. Hazen, v.p. and attorney

for- Wurrier Bros.; to the Coast , to

coiBcr with Harry M. Wanner and
other studio executives on general
matters.

.,

In observance of 'Star Spangled
Banner Day' Sept.. 14. all Broadway
houses will feature Columbia, short
of Lucy ' Monroe, singing National
Anthem.
OPA example', of Toots Shor 'res

.taurant brings out into the open the
long-rumored jam- of the Sist street
restaurateur who was caught with his

•points down. .
-

-
'

'

Georgia Gibbs coasting with Jimmy
Durante and Garry Moore. Their
program takes rip Hollywood quar-
ters to permit Durante to meet his
picture obligations.
King -Features held annual . golf

tournament at Plandomc. L. 1.

Tuesday .(10). the' syndicate sla(f.

;

.«long with INS, INP, NBC: and
WJZ. players participating.
Louis Kaliski. former Broadway

'treasurer who has been a house
manager in Detroit for years, back
with Boston 'Kiss and Tell' com-
pany, Dorothy Johnson, ahead. ' -..

Abe iFranchol) Cohen. the. Shu-
.berts' Chiboss,* in town; his .mother
hospitalized. Jack. Goldstein,, chief
of 20th-Fox Dress in"N.. Y.. quiekied
to his hometown, Boston, for same
reason.

Joe Shea last week was forced, to
postpone his trip to Martha's Vine-
yard to sec Jim Cagney due to or-
ders of the N. Y. State Guard, in
which he's a lieutenant, to remain
on hand because of the Harlem dis-
orders.

Inordinate amount of ballelmani-
acs- claquery at 'Merry Widow"
preoin credited for some of the
tffts' taptiousnea, being annoyed
with the' untoward behaviorism and
so expressing themselves in their re-
views.
Bob Weitman, Par theatre's man-

aging director, threw a midnight
party last night (Tuesday) at Cafe
Society Downtown for Benny Good-
man and his band. Other acts on the
jar stage ..bill were also invited to
the shindig.
Jay Culver, who services the mags

siid papers with those early-vinlaged
shots of Broadway and Hollywood
•c?'«b* has won an honorable dis-
charge from the Army and is now.
neaded for a duration job in a war
plant. He's close to 41.
Paul Dauer, treasurer of 'Stars on

jce at the Center, is now company
m-mager. succeeding the late Charles
"-hub) Munster. Louis Beige now
ff5«aj«r. and Walter O'Connor
omed boxoffice staff. Replacement
uiie for Sidney Goldman; house man -

Wcr, s ated for service.

J;a
i
alie Bodanya, Met Opera sinaor

flcbutinj. at the. Blue Angel. N.- Y..
Mntracted strep throat which neccs-
fi'

atea cancellation of remainder of
£0 engagement at the bistro. She's
recuperating at her home in Anna-
polis .where her husband is Prof, of
1 nUosophy at St; John's college.

Pili .

khn p- Adams, 'Information
Mease expert, is vacationing here.

J£>
r"?ly Club will hold a golf tour-

nament and 'Day in the Country' at-
'""•sometime this month.

.?' Bar?el-
- operator of the

*'a«o theatre, in St. Luke's hospital
"ouowing an ulcer operation."

wi5
m Lu

i?' ">«r. of Del Courtney
HLa

!^ flnky Tomlin, has been re-
passed lA*y his draft board.

.
and His Gang was given a
the Eit*ls 'a«t week in celc-

feSilSJ."1 their. Uth year in the

f̂

thskcller of the Old Heidelberg

PphifilsDiy former-hend-ot
Qan?^i*1 'E'™,>iner «nd Chicagoany News amusement advertise-

ment departments, joined' Filmack
Trailer Co. as advertising manager.

'

Henry Hathaway, producer-direc-
tor; Ray 'Duke' Goux, unit business
manager, and Paul McPhersbn. tech-
nical director, ' are "working In and
out of Chicago on hunt for locations
for 20th-Fox's 'Home in Indiana.'
. Benny Miller has- succeeded Ted
Cooper; who has been transferred
back to New York, as local manager
for Santly-Joy, Iric. Miller 'came
from the ABC Music Corporation,
where Jack Carlton has taken over.

London
North

Buenos Aires
By .Ray Josephs

Morris Goodman, Republic v.p.-

planed lo' Rio en route to States.
Erhilio- Natalc named. Asst. Chief

.in Inspection Of Spectacles by Govt.
Director Carlos Hugo Christiansen

and cre.w hack from location, at
Tupungalo for -

Safo.'
Joseph "MeGonvillel Jr.. had diffi-

culty getting clipper space back
here . due to ' priority..
Pete Morgan, new. Republic Ar-

gentine rep awaiting arrival of wife
oiid- daughter front States;
Proprietors of cine ' nouses . in

dither over recent federal decree
ordering reduction in rents.

Sail Martin Theatre deleted from
American black list- as result of
stopped showings of German-made
P'x. .

.-'

Czech actress blonde Florence
Marly. ! wife of director Pierre
Chcnal "added to cast of 'Asses' SK'in!
ill Efa, 'Hugo . del ..Carril male. lead.

A.A.A:'s 'Tbdo un Hoihbre' '( 'Every
Inch - a Man') rnegged by French
Pierre Ch'enal postponed opening
two weeks due to bottleneck in San
Mii.'uel lab.

Prcom - of.. Luis 'Saslavsky's'. 'Los
Ojbs Mas Lindos del Miindo' ('Most
-Beautiful Eyes in the- World') again
postponed. Stars.

;
Amelia Bcncc and

Lonez Lagan produced at Sono Film.
Shooting started on "Vallc Negro'

('Black ' Vailey') - at Seno Film.
Megged by Gnvlos Borcosque and
starring Maria DuVal. Adapted from
novel by Argentine writer, Hugo
Wast! .."'"'
Mario . Sofflci .putting finishing

touches to 'CuandoLa Primayera se
Equivnco' ("When Spring Blun-
dered') a -Sari •'. Miguel

.
production

made, af Baircsr.Film,- starring Elisa
.Calve, with" Jose Olarra.

. Board of Directors of EFA have
decided to up salaries of all em-
ployees recei'viivg less than 250 pesos
(SfiO U. S.) "monthly in same propor-
tion-as increase for Govt, employ-
ees. Affects 110 employees.

Korda
CoiKlnucd from, pace 1

who may appear in one of his pic-

lures:

Korda will start on the combined
British-American air force picture in

six Weeks. Ben Goctz second in

command and Harold Boxall ill

charge, of studios. Meanwhile;
Korda's long-talked of 'War and
Peace' film has been abandoned due
to government intimation that it

entails . too much money and man-
power..

Korda has already, rented -studio

space (almost impossible to get

here) for four Metro pictures at

Dciiham, all to' be made within 12

months. One of- them- Is currently

being, written by Esther McCrackeh,
who. authored 'Quiet Wedding' and
'Quiet Weekend.'

Dorsey Fires Band
^= Continued from pace 1 —

oii the way east have been cancelled.

Dorsey is paying one trumpeter

$350 weekly, on lop of which the

latter required Dorsey to pay So-

cial Security, and 2Q',o withholding

faxes, which, on that salary, brought

the total ' cost to the. leader . for the

one position to over $400. In addi-

tion, . it's said, some of his men
sought bonuses before agreeing to

leave California for N. Y., where
Dorsey is scheduled to open at the

Pennsylvania hotel.; early in October

and at the Paramount theatre around

Xmas. .

'

If. Ddrse>- had come east with the

men and payroll he has been car-

rying the past months 1 he would have

lost close lo $2,000 weekly on the

hotel job. Contract there calls for

a guarantee < about $3,000) against

a percentage . of covers, which

coiildn't viiet- him much more than

$4,000 weekly. His combined, pay-

roll how i with radio) is approxi-

mately $7,800 weekly, probably a

record for a -dance;'' band (Harry;

James' is' about $7,200. including

radio). Though he will not have

the commercial while at; the Penn,

arid his payroll would drop, ;so would

his. income and the net; result would
be about the same $2,000 loss.

Dorsey has one , the biggest

bands in the business. .
Including 10

strings added lo regular dance- band

instrumentation, vocalists, arranger,

'manager, etc.. it adds lo'^eTwecft~35

and .40 people.

Noel ' Coward goin
Africa for ENSA.

' Leslie. Macdonneil ' promoted from
Flight Lieutenant- to Squadron
Leader.
Alexander. Korda -moving his of-

fices from-Meti:o's i Tower -street) to
Belgr'ave Square.
Bud Flanagan moving back .'.to

Dorset Court after sojourn at Foun-
tain House,, Park Lane. ;

.
Georgie Wood, due to go overseas,

to entertain troops for; ENSA, has
had his trip postponed..
• Teddy' Carr lb Spain arid"Portugal
to fix next- year's product arrange-
ments. Will be away for six weeks.
Len Mitelle going, around; With his

double, Stubby Kayes. who .is over
here to .'entertain for ' USO-Camp
Shows. :: . : . '...-

:

Prudence Hvinan. starlet; married
Lieut. R. H. Beechlcy (>f Hie - U. ,S.
Army at the 'Chelsea register, office,
July 20. .

John Davis, joint managing direc-
tor of Qdoon cineijia.s. operated , on
for appendicitis and progressing fa-
vorably.

G. H. Elliott, ..'vaudeville comic,
.will marry Florence .Street, .-aci obat.
Star's ikst.'Vife, Emilic Hayes, died
four years ago'. .

:•; 'Three Men On a Horse' revived
here for the slicks, opened at Brad'
ford. July 2iS.. with eight weeks al-
ready lined up.

.'Flying Colors,' new musical to

star Douglas' Byng and Binnie Hale,
come.s to the Lyric after a brief
provincial try-out:

' Adolphe Menjou told by his doc-
tor to rest. in. hospital "for 24 hours,
as his .voice was giving, out due to
strain, and overwork. •

Jack Pepper:, worried about watch
he got from; 'Tons O' Fun' company;
The works suddenly .went awry on
his arrival in London.
Max'Milder. head of.Warner Bros.,

London, going - lo America for his
annual trip, biz and seeing his fam-
ily. Expects to leave end of August.
Bob Hope's fan mail covers exten-

sive- territory;. Some comes via Brit-
ish Broadcasting Corp;, also c/o
Paramount and other Odeoh cinemas.

. 'Best Bib. and Tucker' closing at
the Palladium, Ang. .21. wheri house
reverts to vaudeville.. Artists al-

ready signed arc
.
Max Miller and

Issy Bonn.
Firth Shcphard's The Man Who

Came to Dinner/ which finishes 20
months run at Savoy end of August,
will tour-sticks and is. already booked
for 10 weeks,

'

Gabriel Pascal awaiting passage to

U. S. 10 sign Garbo for the pictiiriza-

tion of 'Saint Joan.' Ralph Richard-
son will have, male lead and- Brian
Desmond-Hurst will, direct.

Renown Pictures have re-issue
rights here for four Hal Roach pro-
ductions, . 'Topper Takes a Trip,' 'A
Chump at Oxford,'' There Goes the
Bride' and 'Captain Fury.' Pjcs were
previously handled. by United .Artists.

Emile Littler & Lee Ephraim's
'Sunny. River." the Oscar Hammer-
stein-Sigmund . Romberg musical,
starring Evelyn Laye.and bringirig
back Edith Day, goes into Piccadilly,
theatre, opening .without. -provincial
tryoul liitc in August.
Walter Forde . signed contract to

direct two pictures for Columbia;
one has Vera Lynn starring "(her
third for Col.), with shooting to start

middle . September at Warners' stUr
dios, Teddington. Story being
scripted, with no title as yet.

Maxwell. Anderson's The Eve of

St Mark.' staged here by U. S. Army
in association With American; Red
Cross, at Scala theatre, for one
month, is being held over indefi-

nitely. Show, which is free to serv-
icemen, is doing capacity biz.* . .

Margaret Sousa Hinton. in charge
bit Free Theatre Section of Rainbow
Corner (ARC), is daughter of late

Colonel . George Frederick Hinton,
for many years with Charles Dilling-

ham. He also press agepted Jolin
Phillip Sousa. and was instrumental
in bringing him to Europe.
After several months in. London

doing Red Cross work, AdelerAstaire
i Lady Cavendish) flying back to Lis-

riiore Castle, Ireland, to attend. direc-
tors' - meetings in connection with
business enterprises in which her
husband, at present an invalid, has
big interests.' She. then returns, to

London for, three more months of

Red Cross work.

.

4,000-seater will screen 'Silver
Skates,' 'Sarong Girl' and '1 Escaped
•from the Gestapo,'

.
Barney Rosen-

thal, manager of the local Monor
gram exchange made - deal;

Miami

HoDywood

; Tiny Kihgsmpre. added -at Jeff's
hi Very;

.

" -

Beih Chalis
; al

Bar of - Music.
,

Claire Turner opened af '5'

O'Clock. Club.
Louise Ma'riell wha'mmirig'.ViVi at

the Drum Club.
Roberta & Ray added lo the Mav-

fair Club show. .

' Freddie Werner, ^comedian, added
to the Club Bali show.
Jan Savltt follows G'racic Barrio

and. band "into Frolic -Club.'.
Kitty -Davis 'has. added Ted Smith

emcee, and IsoBkI--'Johnson, d;-.iic.cr. i

to: her new lloo'r. show.
N'teries. report capacity business

.despite, exodus of. uniformed men.
Claim, new civilian patronage -more
than balances. ,>

Al Jolson llultcrcd fommc hearts
in lobby of the Versailles, appearing
in new USO uniform. : He stopped
'oft- enroute. for USO-Camp Shows-
tour. ;

Les Brown orch opened at the
Flagler Gardens. Featured -with line

band arc Roberta Lee. Randy. The
Town Criers, Hal Derwin and Butch
Str^e. -,' '

Miami Beach riitcspols are- at-
tempting to.' remain'; open until 1

a.m. to compete with the Miami nilc-
clubs. So far no dice as the local
nolicc demand midnight closing.
Ow'ners may take it to ' court- for'

definite ruling.

Minneapolis
. .By '.Les Bees

Herb. Miller band into-Happy Hour
nitery. - ;

Dwight Fiskc and Joe Pbretta orcli
holding, over- at Hotel Radisson
F'ame Room.
Hub Endres resigned from Repub-

lic to becomemanager of- Hollywood,
nabe theatre.

A. Selby Carr, Paramougt salcsr
man, into St. Mary's' hospital for
major operation. ''.'.,'•;

Wife of Fred Able'sonv Universal
city salesman,, in hospital again , for
another operation.
Pat Hallorari in lead after 11 weeks

In local Uriivfirsal's .'Salesmen's Date
Demonstration' contest.
Dick Stahl, 20th-Fox salesman,

into the Army and given farewell
party by Reel Fellows club.
Bud Albright. White Bear, Minn.,

exhibitor, winner of. Northwest Va-
riety' club's annual golf tournament.
Film bunch and friends giving

benefit at Hotel Nicollet, for Gordic
Greene, veteran local showman, now
in Walker sanitarium seriously ill:

Cleveland
By <ilenn C. Pollen

Jennie Gold, of Gold Trio, and
Tina Vogele forming new song-
violin team at Mexican Room.
Istvan Tamas, Hungarian . novelist

and playwright, added to the Sza-
badsag's staff as editorial writer.

Gilbert H. Knight voted new head-
man of Lakewood's community
strawhatter. opening Sept. 22 with:
'Heaven. Can . Wait.*
Bob Leavitt forced to move Little

Music Box Club across street when
WACS appropriated its size in Hotel
Sterling for a sick-bay.
Nancy Carroll, ex-Hollywood star,

repeating her Mrs. North role in

Saul Heller's stock revival of 'Mr.
and Mrs. North' at Hanna: . .

Burleigh Murray, old-time trouper
and drama teacher, will be 70
Sept. 22 but still capers like a kid
in Cain Park's strawhat plays.

Charlie Wick. Hotel'" -Carter's
maestro, nixed $55,000 offer; from
(i'iends who wanted to promote a
bigger ballroom-vaude band for
him. Too much of a gamble until

after war. he sai

Stlodis
By Sim X. Murst

"

Glenn ' Shipp succeeded . Robert
Anderson as mgr. of the Darb, Man-
teno. III.

"

The Varsity, a 300 Seater, Cham-
paign. 111.-, relighted; by Theodore K.
Anthony. .

Mrs. Lillie Mink. or. the . local UA
exchange,

.
recovered from a major

operation';: .'"' . ''.--.-'.

Joyce Jacbbson. asst. mgr. of the'

Hub. Rochelle, .; succeeded by
Martha Scott.

; Irving Rothschild, local- dance
band maestro, now in Tucson,. Ariz.,

with his outfit.

Joe Desbcrger. Nor-
side, . Alton. 111,. ,.. for

thorough checkup/
Al Tucker band h.rt. • the Satur-

day night dansapation in Club Con-
tinental. Hotel Jefferson.

Bclty Barrett. nativc songbird who
toured with Russ Morgan's band, is

to be married in Philadelphia to

rijff . Hall. pianist an I warbler at

Embassy .Club.
Fanchon ft Marco'« St. . a

Soldier Star-Makers

Phyllis Ruth recovering from ma-
jor surgery. . .

Bcttc Davis returned from
;

'

eastern vacation.

.
Harold; Perry, had his scalp stitched

after a fall at home.
.
Al Vaughn joined; RKO's publicity

slalf as head planter. '
•>

. Arthur Hornblow. Jr.. returned lo
work after losing his tonsils:.

John .J lines returned l<* lilms after
ah Army meflical discharge.
Mae West awarded linal - divorce

dcoco from Frank Wallace. .

M.n-ck; L. Libkov, Polish producer;
in town to resume his film career.;

Louis B. -Mayer back at his (lo«.li

following t\v.o weeks in New- York.'
.Andrews Sisters returned to film

work aflcr winding up- eastern' ,'lmir.
- Bill - Thomas . vacmioning v. hile
Bill Pine holds . down the producer
desk;

Y. Frank, reeman showed Gov.-
Djvijth't H. Greeri of Illinois arnuhd
thi'-t'owiv.

Ava Gardiipr establishing lo^i-
dence in La's Vegas,. New, to divorce
Mickey Rooncy. '-

Jerry Dale on vac.-iti'ori after
year 6f exploiting - 'Stage Door Can-
teen" fui- Sol- Lesser.
Lynn. Allen joined -the-.-' -Merry

Macs; filling in for Joe> McMicliael.
who is Armyrbound..;
. Charmian London, widow of the
author, in lo\vn as cohsulUint on the
picture. 'Jack London."

' Thomas H. Sw.ord joined Fox West
-Coast legal staff after medical- dis-
charge from the Anny. -

James iFjtzpatrick returnie'd from
a tour of l,he midwest, rediscovering
America for Travellalk films'.

Stan Laurel ordered to pay . $300
monthly alimony and $3,000 atlbr-
ney .fees tbHowing divorce action. .",

Harold- Lloyd's Bevhills home :was
partially destroyed by fire, burning
tip rare old negatives in his storage
vault.. '

;

'.''.•
Jesse L. Lasky became a . grand-

father through the birth of a son to
Corporal and Mrs. William ' Lasky
in Denver.
Lieut Col. Frank T. McCabe left

for Washington after functioning for
four months as liaison officer on the
picture. 'This Is the Army.*
Y. ' Frank Freeman laid it on the

line : as - host to 250 soldiers at the
weekly dinner tossed by the Mas-
quers Service Men's Morale Corps.

By SI ShaMz

.
Billy Banks, WIP salesman,

Jefferson hosp with : leg ailment.
Alan Gale has been re-signed for

return engagement at Palumbo's at
upped figure.

Roger W. Clipp, executive v.p. of
WFIL, named to Rotary Club's pub-
licity committee, v .

Licut.-Col. Edward A. Davies, v.p.
of WIP, appointed assistant chief of
staff of Pennsylvania State Guard.

. Scott McGregor, WDAS spieler,
made debut as vocalist with. Red
Gresh's band at the Met last week..
Lenny Kent, nitery comic, re-

ported inked; for cast of Harold
Orlob's • musical 'Hairpin Harmony.'
Jack Alexander; operator of the

Majestic Masical Bar, is planning to

open another spot in the 69th street
sector;

.

Maria Ouspenskaya was given sur-
prise party by cast of 'Romantic.
Young .Lady' at the Bucks County'
Playhouse last week.

Continued from pace l

Anderson, during • the
.
past 14

weeks on a tour of the Carribbean

bases for USO has branched out as

a comedienne in her single'

turn. Not due until next

week, offered a

dim. contract while ..several N; Y.

nitery operators have put in bids

for her services.

. Film studios, looking .toward' a

post-war ' buildup of talent; mean-
while are also' keeping an -eye on

the boys in uniform who are en-

gaged in morale work in all-soldier

shows. Film scouts are .in evidence

at many of the ramp-sponsored
presentations, as well as the Martin
Becic, N. Y., .where' the five prize-

winning one act soldier; plays, The
Army ^Play-by-play' are' current.

Pvt. Jules Munshfn;. . who 'does a

single comedy turn - between: the

acts, has been asked by Warners
tu signature a pact-as-of- the-day-he-

steps out of -uniform.

Sooth Africa
By J. HaBMn

20th-Fpx opened Avalon theatre,
Cape Town.

'Desert Victory.' generally released
on African . Theatres circuit, is big
click.

.

'Random Harvest' (MKl) a smash-
ing success in So. Africa. Attendance
and boxoffice records in all big cities

previously held by "Gone With
Wind' or 'MrS. Miniver' now broken.
Fire destroyed wagon housing

lighting equipment- of Pagel's circus.

Big top- went dark during animal act
and show, had to be abandoned Pa-
gel's is a one-ring show which has
toured country for over 35.years.
'-Eugene- Hatlori, manager of Pl.-va

theatre. Cape Town. (Union Thea-
tres), kayoed by doorkeeper when
he reprimanded him for inefficiency.
Other ushers came . to

.
rescue and

doorkeeper, got one month in cooler.

Washington
'.sGayeiy theatre, opens burlesque
season in' Washington on Friday '13 )'.

Jimmy Durante here for special
appearance for the wounded at Wal-
ter Reed hospital.
Geric Ford Of ,Loe\v's putting on

Civilian Defense pageant at Griffith

Stadium on Friday (13).

'Junior Miss' coralled $1,500 in mail
orders and a $3,500 advance window
sale before arriving Monday 9).

Tyrone Power of the Marines
made unexpected appearance at the-

Shorcha'm ' Terrace and stopped the;

show. .
• -

.

'This Is the Army' got entire front

page of fashions Sunday in Washing-
ton Post, year's best exploitation
stunt.
More than 200 restaurants have

been fined for dirty <tHshes-
rahd un-

washed glasses in a new rigid v.- y.
inspection,- '.- • :
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RADIO'S FRONT-PAGE HEADLINER
200 CONCERTS IN SEASON JUST CLOSED

674 Concert Engagements, in Past 6 Years

Rubinoff is an established radio favorite both as conductor and soloist. If Crossley
reports covered concerts they would show that Rubinoff has played more engage-
ments to more people in recent years than any other artist. Radio fans from Coast-
to-Coast have paid millions to hear him play in person.'

RUBINOFF IS A PROVEN ATTRACTION FOR RADIO.
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Colored Talent in Prestige Bid

The coining season, so far as Ne-4-:

gro talent is concerned, looks lo set

an all-time high where money, pres-

tige and enlertv.iimeiit value are

concerned.-

Legit has a multitude ot shows
planned, either based on Negro
plots, using Negro leads, or utilizing

full Negro casts. In. past the legit

theatre has offered, high spots in

sepia entertainment, but the 19.43-'44

schedule surpasses everything of

years past on Broadway;
•Run Little Chillun.' Negro folk

musical by Hall Johnson and Clar-

ence Muse, opened last week (Fri.)

on roadway.
Return engagement of 'Porgy and

Bess' set for September.
''Carmen' Jones.' Oscar .Hammer-

stein 2d adaptation of Bizet's 'Car-

men,' for Billy Rose, into the Zieg-

feld theatre if Rose gels this house.

'The Chocolate Soldier,' Negro
wing version of the operetta.

'Othello.' .starring Paul Robeson,
skedded for October, under auspices

of Theatre Guild.

'Razzle Dazzle;' Negro musicomedy
by William Saroyan.
'One Way lo Heaven.' Negro com-

(Continued on page 46)

Negro Ushers Rebuke

Patrons of Own Race

For Theatre Vandalism
Chicago, Aug. 17.

A certain element of the Negro
trade attracted lo the Oriental the-

atre by Lionel Hampton's orchestra
two weeks ago brought so much
disappointment to the newly in-

stalled colored .'usherettes there that

they voiced their opinion through a

letter to .. The Chicago Defender
prominent colored weekly.- which re

produced it in this week's i.<sue:

Apparently unbeknown to the

management of the theatre! the ush
erelU-s wrote as follows:
To the Editor 0/ the; Chicago De

fender:
'.'

tici to Oie /net fluit LioiidHnnip-
(Conlinued on page 40)

Saga of Heroic Chinese

Troupers at War Front
no of . the most heroic talcs of

the war, evidencing the role played

by the held of entertainment, was
'reported in Now York last week,
revealing how a troop of GO'Chinese'

:
actors, composed mostly of leen-aged
troupers, have trekked, over 4.000
miles during, the past couple of years
building morale against the bombs
ot the Japs. Story, pointing out that
the entourage, swept over shell-
shocked territory on fool, by' train,
ooat and wheelbarrow. . noted that
they have become known as one of
the most .patriotic groups in all

China.

Called the 'Refugee Children's
Singing and Dancing Group,' they
pass from town to town, making

(Continued on page 40)

7-Yr.-01d Quiz Kid Signs

2G-Wkly. Pact with Metro
Chicago,' Aug. 17.

Joel Kupperman. 7, youngest of

the 'Quiz Kids,' has been signed for

pictures at a reported starting salary

of $2,000 a week. Contract with
Metro was approved last week by
Judge John F. O'Connell in the Pro-

bate Court.

The court also authorized the pay-
ment of 20% commission to LouiS'

G. C.owan, owner of the 'Quiz Kids'

radio show, who obtained contract.

Bond Matinees
Under plans put in motion Thurs-

day night (12) at a meeting of the

coordinating committee of the Na-
tional Entertainment' Industry' Coun-
cil, all legit attractions on Broadway
will be asked to give a special bond
matinee performance next month
during Ihe Third War Bond Drive

for $15,000,000,000. It's one of the

methods by which NEIC hopes to

project itself into the national cam-
paign, with the casts asked lb per-

form ratis for the single perform-

ance. Stagehands, musicians, house
operators, etc.. arc also to be en-

listed.

Program, marking NEIC's initial

all-out drive in the war effort^ for

which it was organized, may also

(Continued on page 47).

BIG COIN IN AUTOGRAPHS

OF YESTERYEAR NAMES
Top prices are being paid today

for autographs and personal effects

of theatrical greats ot the past cen-

tury, with as high as $200 changing

hands for. a single signature. 'It's liow

big business for half a dozen dealers-

who over the past year Juivc netted

in excess of $100.000. . .

The hypoed interest in this remote

phase of show biz is seen stemming
directly from ihe '.war. with the re-

sultant coin from .industry boom giv-

ing -many stage addicts for the first

time the .wherewithal t'o indulge -.in

the fancy luxury..

Tile $100,000 a year net. it's pointed

out. is. not hard to arrive' at when
one considers that

:

ccrli'jin effects of

theatrical 'Celebs have brought, as

high as $50,000 at one clip. While

this is the exception .rather than the'

rule, the fac t rehmins that" today's

)ie\v buyers, whiie not in Hi" six-fig-

ure class, are not
:
S(|iicami.-h about

plunking down top coin, lor the high:

ly prized autographs.-

The $200 price is asU«vl. and c:i-i!y

gotten, for letters telling .of the Lin-

coln shooting written by Laura Kcati.

who performed' in "pur English

(Continued on pane 18)

Radio Federation's Ch! Con-

vention Aug. 28-29 Will

Decide Amalgamation and
Possible Merger with
Equity an d, Eventually,

the Vertical Unionization

of the 4A's

TIBBETT HEADS BOTH

The possible merge of the Ameri-
can Federation of Radio Artists with
the American Guild

. ot Musical
Artists 'will be among the impor-
tant matters considered at the na-
tional convention of the radio union
Aug. 28-29 in Chicago. Committees
of the two organizations, both mem-
bers of the Associated Actors &
•Artistes of America, have been
meeting for the last month, under
the chairmanship of Lawrence Tib-

' (Continued on" page. 14)

es

And Como Pix Deals Total $2,730;

Civilian's Part in War

Effort to pe Basis Of

Non-Profit Production
Taking its. cue from labor's pro-

posed show biz pitch- via its 'Roll

Up Your Sleeves' revue aimed at

extolling labor's participation in the

war effort, plans are also currently

being mulled for a production called

'This Is the Civilian,' showing what
the average civilian is doing to help

defeat the Axis. A group of well

knowiis on Broadway is skedded -to

meet. today (Wednesday) to plan for

'Civilian.' Both shows are believed

to- have been, inspired by the vast

success of 'This Is the Army.'

'Sleeves.' planned by the CIO, has

meanwhile run. into a .snag. It was

(Continued on page 14)

Russe Govt 's Own Film

Showcase on Broadway
Representatives of the Russian

Government in- this counloy are

taking possession of the LafVmovie

(former Gaiety) in. the heart of

Times Square, N,'. Y, early in Sep-

tember for' showing of pictures

under the auspices of the LT, S. S. R.

Name of the theatre will be changed,

new tag not yet determined.
'

"J'he City That ' Stripped* Hitler—

/Stalingrad.'. 'Russian-made army

j
fl.ieunieiuary,

.
pii'r'cha.-cd by Para-

I nio'intfrom Arlkino. Amci ii^fm . dis-

tributor of Ru.-se-ma'de films, will

open at Hie house Sripi. 3 or 4. ac-

cording lo .pl-ms. ' Par i-\ screening

it for the trade on Aug.' 27.

As the Lalfmovte. Hie former

Gaiety ha.- been playing, comedy
features and short.-', including

.
a

couple ft rat' runs.

N.Y -td-London at $100 By
Air Intrigues Show Biz
Anticipating a mad scramble for

Clipper reservations . to. England

when the war ends, air-minded show

people have already plunked down

$100 with Pan-American Airways for

a single passage lo Lodon.

In view of.the succession of Allied

successes, they're confident it won't,

be long before they'll be N. Y. to

London as readily as N. Y. to L. A,

Britons Push Own

Pix for America
Informal views and reebmmenda-.

lions for the improvement of dis-

tribution and exploitation ot Brit-

ish films in the United Slates will

shortly be made available to dis-

tribs in England by informed Brit-

ish official observers ' who have
carefully studied the market here
for both government and commercial
product. Probability is that discus-

sions along these line.-; will be held

with Hon. Brandon Bracken, head
of British Ministry of Information

in London.
Believed feasible is a plan for a

cooperative exploitation office in

the U. S. designed to keep alive the

names of British siars, directors and
writers already known in the U. S.,

but currently in the armed force*

or otherwise occupied in England
for the duration. At the same time

new British product figured of com-
mercial calibre would be publicized

from il.s inception until ready for

release in the U. S.

Considered desirable but unlikely

of approval is plan for a single

.Continued on page 4(i)

Pop-style singers springing from
dance bands into prominence as so-

loists are finding the same pot ot

gold on. the west coast as their for-

mer1 bosses did. a year or so ago,

Frank Sinatra. Perry Comb and
Dick Haym.es, for instance, are draw-
ing as much cash out of Hollywood
for initial pictures as the bands they
were with formerly. Between them
the three vocalists have optional
contracts worth $2,730,000 over
seven-year periods. Sinatra is with
RKO and Haymes and Como with
20th-Fox. .

Como's contract with 20th-Fox
was signed last week. It calls for

two pictures a year for seven years,

on an optional, basis, and if he works
it out he wiil draw $1,010,000 for

108 weeks' work. He starts at

$25,000 per film and graduates up to

$125,000 per. Como will go to work
on his initial film for 20lh in No-
vember. It may be the lead oppo-
site Betty Grable in 'Bowery After
Dark.'

Sinatra's deal with RKO, which
started ' last week when, he began

-

filming 'Higher and Higher," is es-

sentially the. same in all money
(Continued on i.agc 47)

Tommy Dorsey Bolts

At Metro Deal, Wants

Same Payoff as James
• Hollywood, Aug. 17. .-

Tommy Dorsey is on the warpath
again, and . this 'time '

it isn't with
his band, but the office that books
it and the studio, that hired it.

TD's quarrel is with Metro and
Music Corp. of America and in the

background lurks his hollust rival.

Harry .lames. The rub lies in what
Dorsey says is -a belter contract for

James.
. What. Dorsey can't fathom is why,

James ;uid his mcii.are paid from
tile time they check into the Metro

(Continued on page 47)

The Hour
Of Charm
All -Girl OreliesIra

and Choir

'•' <'op«lii«!led by

Phil Spitaliiy
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Tschaikowsky Seems to Follow This

Hinterlands Reporter on N. Y. Visits

By ANNA KLINE -f

("VarietyV Toledo Correspondent)

Toledo, Aug. 17.

Must 'it always.be Tschaikowsky?

Each of. the three times I have gone

to New York and attended Radio

City Music Hall, the orchestra in

the pit played all-Tschaikowsky

numbers . (week beginning Aug. 15,

1936-r-my honeymoon; Sept. 2, 1939—

England declared war on Germany
Jhat week; and Aug. 11, 1943). Other

than that.! and the reckless cab-

drivers, the Big Town is not the

Mrs. Briggs in Reno
Mrs. O. 'Henry Briggs, wife of the

president of Producers Releasing

Corp., is reported in Reno. She is

the second Mrs. Briggs, with the PRC
prexy' still paying alimony, reported

at $600 monthly, to his first.

Bob Young, wealthy steel and rail-

road man, is the silent backer behind

Briggs in PRC.

One of the biggest thrill's to a

small-towner—the (J '.cat. White Way
with its blinking signs—was gone.

The darkened main arteries seemed

eery snd ghost-like. Large, number

of uniforms, including those of- our

Allies, attending the various enter-

tainments was impressive.

.
Biggest drama of all—the partings

of servicemen with their loved ones

at Grand. Central-, station—seems

destined for an indefinite run. The

Bight of parents smiling .bravely un-

til the last moment, then turning

away and groping for their handker-

chiefs, while the khoki-clad son'
"

walks forcefully toward his train,

only to stop a moment in a corner

and sob alone, has. no parallel for.

pathos.

Mrs. Flora Ward Hincline. Toledo

•theatre entrepreneur, brings about

eight one-night l'egiters to the city

each year, always on Monday eve-

nings. If you can't make it those

nights, you just forget about it.. But

"ir.*Ne.w York there Ls always another

play or. another night. x
' ..

On the strength of the Pulitzer

Prize prestige. I decided to see 'Skin

of Our Teeth' while in N'Yawk.

There were two extra syllables in

the word 'Pulitzer' to describe the

evening. 'Janic,: the other play

caught, was amusing and would

please Toledoans. but Thornton Wil-

der's dramatized sociology lecture

would send Toledoans to the nearest

bar to recover their sense of reality.

No visit to New York is complete

without a bit of night-clubbing. I

w ent to the Riobamba and the Cocoa-

hut Grove in, the Park Central hotel.

Probably the least for our money-

was obtained at the Cocoanut Grove,

where Cab Calloway's band tilled

the stand. The show caught. (12:30

a.m., Aug. 6) lasted only about 20

minutes.

But to return to Tschaikowsky—or.,

rather, to Radio City Music Hall.

The best entertainment buy in the

city is right there, in my'mind. The

precision of the 36 .
Rockettes. is re-

markable, and the ballet numbers

are eye-filling. The symphony or-

chestra is first-rate, and even if I

have to hear the '1812 Overture' and

fragments of the Fourth and Fifth,

symphonies mixed in with the 'Nut-

cracker Suite' every time I go to

Radio City, it will be more than

tolerable— it'll be a pleasure.

One sidewalk observation:—So

few gals in slacks, while in Toledo

they are as common as flies.

Hollywood Aghast At

Its First Penny Arcade
Hollywood, Aug. 17.

• First penny arcade on Hollywood

blvdY in a spot once devoted to the

sale of traveling bags and other

knicknackSi is getting its final coat

paint this week for a grand opening

while the City Council downtown is

passing ordinances against business

ventures which do not 'comport to

ublic welfare.'

Lloyd G. Davi.es: councilman from

the Hollywood district, didn't want
his favorite boulevard to look like

Broadway, N. Y„ so he promoted
an ordinance placing penny arcades

under control of the Police Commis
sion. Ordinance ..provides that

arcades must be closed, between
midnight and nine a.m. and that no
person under 18 shall be allowed to

enter after nine. p.m. unless accom
panied by a parent or guardian.

USO Talent in Fall

Air, Stage Shows
USO-Camp Shows performers back

from entertaining troops at overseas

bases will be spotted this fall in a

weekly CBS network show and .a

two-a-day Broadway vaude-revue

which will later be made into a film.

The vaudc showt. to be produced by

Chester Hale, will be financed by

film coin.

.Bob- Kerr,-' indie radio producer

who has set the CBS program and
j

is tied hi 'with'Hale on the Broadway
production, leaves for the Coast this

weekend to arrange for the fllmiza-

tipn of the show, which has been
given the tentative title of 'Short

Snorters Frolics.' Latter title has

"also been set for the radio program,
which will feature Joan Brooks, her-

self, a former offshore performer for

USO-Camp Shows and who look the

next Clipper after the fatal Lisbon,

crash.

The radio, stage, film activities ex-

tolling the morale work of the over-
sea's performers are being sponsored
by the Short Snorters Erolickers, just

incorporated and whose membership
is restricted to performers who have
made the Offshore trips for Camp
Shows.

The Frolickers, while taking the

position that the acts in all cases

made the trips as a purely patriotic

stint with: no thought in mind to

capitalize on the USO morale pro-
gram, nevertheless see an opportu-
nity of letting the nation know, via

the stage, screen and radio produc-
tions, what the lesser known players

in show biz have been doing to hypo
the morale of the Yank boys in uni-

form overseas. Name performers
who have journeyed to the various
fighting fronts are skedded for the
leads in the vaudc revue, along with
number of lesser knowns.

As pointed out in last week's 'Va-
riety/ the threefold production plans
are also seen stemming from the
reputations the performers are build-
ing up for themselves in the combat
zones.

tttcill cost money to defeat
Germany, Japan and Italy,

Our government calls on you
to help now.
Buy war savings bonds or

stamps today: Buy them
every day if you can. But
bun them on a regular basis.

Hollywood Runaround
By Radie Harris

Hollywood. Auk. 17

Hot deal on the fire between Ed Gardner and Buddy <U- Sylv;, '\
n |,ave

'Archie' play host to Bob Hope and Bing Crosby in 'Duffy's Tavern'
Corp. Harry Horner Will •use-' the same revolves of "Lady In the Dark'
when he decors the. Moss Hart arniy air corps show. . .and. Brod Crawford
whose mom, Helen, is- an Hart alumna ("As Thousands Cheer' i, will be
part of the scenery .. . the Dramatists Guild has released the- stay* .rights

to. 'Kiss and Tell' for the entertainment of the armed, forces.,..Sylvan
Simon tees off with a lour of 29 camps, within a radius of two hours from
L. A., . cast will be culled Trum the Metro contract lis), headed by .'Jime
Allyson and Ami Rutherford .. . reason Harry : Colin oil' Cnibo's
'Camille' in the Columbia projection room, the other p.m! wj< to ogle it

as a possible remake for ita Hayworth.

Berlin Overseas in 4 Wks.
.

Irving Berlin and cast of This Is

the Army' is scheduled to go overseas
in four 'weeks on a 'tour- of camps.

Delay, in shoving off is to allow ail

men to complete basic training,
'

Grace Moore 111

Omaha, Aug. 17,

Grace Moore, due to appear heri

tomorrow ( Wednesday ) nt Ak.-Sar

Ben, cancelled at the last minute;
Illness was given as the reason.

50,000 Americans

Help Boost Tourist

Biz in Mexico City

Mexico City, Aug. 17. .

This joint's really jumping:

There are . about 50.000 Americans

nbw in this city of 2.000,000. They're

people with bankrolls attracted here

when the European play spots folded.

Yank businessmen looking ;
for

greener fields, or tourists who can't

tour their own country or cross the

oceans. Quite a few prefer .wot to

return to the State's, what with draft

laws', rationing, business restrictions,

etc.

Most amazing thing in Mexico

City is the amount of building going

on. Hundreds of tenements are be-

ing wrecked, streets widened, and

the- houses rebuilt: there are dozens

of big downtown steel, and concrete

structures going up, including a : 17-

story job for the National Lottery,

which the government runs, success-

fully.. There are several big real'

estate developments reminiscent of

Los Angeles, 1927. Radio station

XEW is beginning to work in Sep-

tember on a $4,000,000 building, and

Clasa Films and Estaca.Film Studios

are doing much construction work.

Many apartments going up to allevi-

ate acute housing shortage, which

may help tourists some, since there

are only some 5.000 hotel rooms
available. Mexico City is like Wash-
ington in regard to hotel rooms:

lakes a month to assure reservations.

And priorities exist on the airlines.

'oo-

center of the hurg for Americanos
is Sanborn's,- which was established

as a drugstore 40 years ago "by. Frank
Sanborn of Los Angeles. Now it

combines pharmacy, confectionery,

silverware • (which is getling-scar.ee

here), clothing, novelties, and about
the only restaurant where unescort-

ed gals can eat without being re-

garded as fair game for local lolha-

rios. ;

Enormous success of 'Oklahoma' (nee "Green Crow (lie Lilacs') i

hy point screen interest in another Lynn Riffs vehicle, 'Kussei .Mantle'
produced a few years back by John Wlldberg with Martha Sleeper .

and John Beat in the leading roles. . .Charles I.cma ire., here, hs the
house eueVt of Waller Goetz, may John Hancock with !t»th-l'o\ ..

Betty Bryant, torch singer of the N. T. nlterles. Is being tested for a
dramatic role in 'Dragon Seed'. . .the Hubbell Boblnsons. (Terry Lewis)
are at the Holly wood Knickerbocker. . .Mrs. William Wyler and ..'Mrs.

'

Ralph Blum, as Margaret Tallichet and Carmel Myers, will tmrret
from retirement to play in I'atsy Rath Miller's "Windy Hill' opening
under the aegis of Chelle Jan Is at the Left Bank, theatre, formerly
the site of the F.I Rev club... J. C. Nugent will also be featured in

the cast with Harold Winston at the directorial helm.

Memo lo Margaret Case Uurriman. . .when Roland Young checks in hi ih«

TAseanw ">'s week.' (let him to tctl ;l/o.u his Gilbert Miller story!. . .Metr'u'i

c.ihfllislile search 'for. a 'Dorian Cray' niay be ended with the finding of Scott

Edwards, 21 -year -old- N. V. social regisferite, icho c<i;i art lob. . .'Ruth

Seltci/ii is back /roiii risiliny Doris Duke Cromwell in ffeno lo entertain

her son, Rusty, home', on- furlough. . .Kitty 'Carlisle:' pari and parcel aj

Artlitir Lyons' package deal with UA, checks-info I hie Beverly-tVilshire

Sept. 1 to heroine- in the first opera. .Connie Moore's- withdrawal from
'Higher and Higher' <RKO) gives Barbarct Hale, Chicago model, her big:

break'; , .in addition to it being her screen debut, she nets Prank Sinatra...

when 'Laugh Time' with Frank Fay and Bert Wlicclcr at their Palace

best, lands. on-' roadway next irtonth. Mary Jane Wn/sh iriil not lie..in-

cluded on l lie bill. . .but don't be foo surprised to sec her in Vi.Hoii fired.
Ley's revised 'Dnncino- in the Streets.'.

There's already 52.000.000 budget on the 'Follies.' soon set to roll, nt

Metro. . amon g the h ighlights of this rnysjcal exlra.vagan/.a will be Fred
Astaire and Judy Garland as a dance duo, Astaire. and Gene Kelly in a

buck and .wing routine and Kelly and Greer Garson in a comedy .blackout
.. .Louis Shurr's rising temperature after his operation had his medicos
worried until they discovered that he was sneaking phone calls; and. -ten-

percenting from his bedside. . .P. S.: There's no more phone'.withjn readi-
ng distance! . . Jessie Royce Landis had to turn down a fat part in Ginger
Rogers' new RKO-er because she must "Kiss and Tell" until next June 1

but since she's in on a percentage basis and has a financial stake in

this George Abbott gold mine, she isn't shedding too many tears, ;. when
Bob Wachsman returns to civilian life, he'll still be surrounded -by uni-

forms... he's to be paid p.a. of the Hollywood Canteen ... fur the closing

night of Ihe Bowl. Rudy. Vallee and his Coast Guard band w ill make with
the music while Ed Gardner does the accompanying commentary, ..which
Ed assures us will definitely close the Bowl.

RUBINOFF AND HIS VIOLIN
. The. mhci tlsinR man made n ni>l:il<e last wpek when he slated that

RiihiholT played 674 concerts in recent veins. 'Die. correct number Is 1,:)36

paid concert engagements in 07-1 populated ' places In Inst six. .years, : X9H
concerts In 200 towna in season j.ust- closed; In addition to countless tie/.

concerts for army, navy, marl lion, schools, hospitals and orphan home*.
Advertising men know that sale* are the proof -'of popularity. Tttthlhoff,

hy selling his entprtatihiricnt io millions of Anierlcans from roust-t'o-coast
has proven IhntVhP is thi».-nu>!<.t. poptihtr instrumentiil soloist and con
duclor ever created by radio.

A popular sister act. 'more -famous. -for their crooning than their looks,

was being considered for the Groticho Marx radio show;
They're on a camp tour now, but we could fly them oui." their agent

told Groucho.
'You mean they travel by plane?,' Groucho asked in amazement.
'Certainly. Why not?'

'No special re,i.-on—except that. I always thought they traveled by

broomstick!'

My Son, My Son

Cedric Hardwicke received a phone call from Metro, the other a.m.,

asking him it he had aiiy objections to his 11-year-old son, Edward, play-

ing a
.
part in the Spencer Tracy picture, 'A Guy Named Joe.' It seems

that Edward, without consulting his father or Leland Hay ward, had talked

himself into the job with the promise that his esteemed parent could

leach him an English accent! » »»-»

THE BERLE-ING POINT
By Milton Berle

Avoirdupois

If in p.vercise you-'re lax,

Please, dear lad)/, don't wear .Murks/

Proverbs (slightly modernized): One man's meat is another man's black

market.
The way lo a man's heart is through V-Mail.

v TheHeck-With-Em,
If yon can't Neck-With-Em!

Tlit Marines in the Solomons have written a new song dedicated to the

young Jap soldiers: 'You'll Never Grow!'
Now I know why Tommy Manville marries . It's, just lo snli.-fy

his altar ego. : '

Hnve yon heard the story about the Rhode Island 'Red' t'rlio 'tailed a

mass meeting in the chicken coop' and rabble'J, 'Don't 'worry comrade!,

comes the revolution xce xcill throw off the yolk.'

'--..' Definition of niarriagc: When bushels of kisses are reduced io ] if t !•

pecks! ,-

Many Hollywood actresses who claim to feel Ml as a fiddle -are rf.iny

as old as a Stradivarlus.

Chaney & Fox Miarrying,

But Not to Each Other
San Francisco, Aug. 17.

Wedding plans set for' -Chancy &
Fox. but with different .'groom" and
bride respectively. At a cocktail
party at the Top of the Mark in

Frisco they both announced their
intended plans to become one—
Mayris Chaney with Hershey Mar-
tin, bandleader, and Eddie. Fox with
Elaine Brewer, non-pro but local
society.

The Marlins have taken ""out their
license as, .of Aug.' 14 ind the Fox
conibo Will lake 't heir's out Monday

next- f 23). A. double, wedding to

take place Wednesday "or Thursday.

No place ' set yet for- affair. .' Ci

Neva, - where Chaney Ton ap-

peared every year, to be honey nioon-

locale.
.

DRAKE TO COL.

Alfred Drake, juve singing lead i"

'Oklahoma,' at the Si. .lames. N, "-

has signed a Columbia picture con-

tract, effective when the show closes,

or next June, where his pi e.-'ent sea-

son's contract expires.

Another angle ; is his inoifiiiiw

draft status,
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Detroit, Aug. 17.

Police chiefs of the United. Stales

gathered here for their annual con-

vention, got, a special caution to be

Vigilant in their censorship or films,

magazines and other entertainriiciit,

The caution was wrapped up In

tiic prayer of Hie Rev. Msgr, Edward

J. Hickcy. chancellor of the Catholic

archdiocese here, who gave the .' "-

vo.calion nt the opening session or

the International Association of

Chiefs of Police. /

In. his shorl' prayer, Msgr. Hickey

said in part: ' ireel us that we may
act wisely in the face of emergen-

cies
'

. ..that we niay help prevent

the increase in juvenile delinquency

that \vc may: constantly, oppose

commercialized vice and: conscienti-

ously discharge our dui ies as censors

of immoral and obscene magazines,

molion ictiires and entertainments.

Help • lo be adamant against'

•threats, bribes, cajolery and intimi-

dation and thai we,- may not permit

ourselves lo favor any faction: any

race, religion or political group:'

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the

FBI. in declaring that juvenile de-

linquen'.'-. .was' reaching alarming
proportions nationally, also scored

certain (Urn tendencies. He criti-

cized the. tendency 'on the pari of

some motion picture producers", to

again turn out films .which glorify

the. criminal: and ridicule the police.

He also charged 'gross distortion of

historical facts -which is indulged in

by certain .segments of the motion
picture industry.' saying this should

receive the serious ; thought of

mothers and fathers of the: .'nation-:

Hoover cited how much damage
such films can. do in warpiiig im-

pressionable minds, of U. S. youth.

He claimed that whenever any force

seeks to glorify gangsterism nd

prostitute history, 'then if is time .for

those interested in law and order to

let themselves be heard.'
' A considerable portion of the con-

vention of police officials was de-

voted lo the young hoodlum problem
wilh several speakers urging ..'that

the films, as shapers of public

opinion, play a carerul part in issu-

ing no pix which- would be iiiflam-

iiable to the young butwhich would
serve to direct their interest on 'law-

ful, moral pursuits,'.

Sue Me But Don't

se My Beauts,

Thunders Carroll
Los Angeles, Au .; 17.

. \Eurl Carroll is a philosophical' guy
who will shed canards as calmly as
a mallard in a rainstorm, bill when-
you cast aspersions oii ,'lhe . most
beautiful girls in the world,' you are
starling something. He swoops up
like an eagle to defend his portals
against the passage of a $22,000 law-,
suit, tiled in Los Angeles by Joseph.
Victor besaulpls. a theatre operator
in Montreal, Canada.

Plainliir declares that Carroll
shorted- him by 10 girls iiv the line

in a two-week contract at His Mai-
esly's theatre, in Montreal, and that
the, beauties were not. beauteous.
Furthermore, the complaint states.

J hey- were inferior and: ill-trained

an were surrounded by old cos-
tumes. and shabby scenery.
,iarl Carroll was really astounded

when he heard about. the suit. Any-
body who can. astound Earl Carroll
after ail these years is'. entitled .to an
Olympic- record in the Astounding
Marathon. The show, he said, paid
oil' in full two years ago. and pro-
duced a dock of Montreal press.; clip-

pings to prove it. Excerpts froiri the
scrap' book were: 'The girls were
lively .and graceful' .

.'- 'exquisitely
lovely' 'Mr. Carroll won his name
by boldly " announcing that in his

show were the most beautiful girls

in the world and did much, to sub-
stantiate that claim.' :

'ailing ror the suit to come 'up. he
explained: '11 ain't the 22 grand. It's

the trademark.'-.

THREE SPONSORS EAGER

TO PACT DINAH SHORE
Hollywood, Aug. 17.

Hottest radio bet hereabouts . is

Dinah Shore. Three deals are being

Juggled by the William Morris
agency for the singer and the choice

will fall among General Foods,

Radio Corp. of America and. Ches-
terfield.

.She winds up her summer series

with Paul Whiteman Au£. 29 and is

not resuming wilh Eddie Cantor.

J. Dorsey Band to 20th

For Pic on M~G Loan
Hollywood. Aug.. 17.

What is believed to be the first

slud'io foanoul of a name bandWas
consummated last week by Metro
an

. 20ih-Fbx. Latter plant gets

Jimmy Dorsey 's crew
:
for. 'Command

Performance U. S. A-' while Metro,
where he is" under contract, muils
liis nexl film.

Understood Dorsey's deal, ilh

Metro .calls for $75,000 oil eight-
week shooting schedule:

Bebe-Lyon Lose to London
Daily on 'Libel* Appeal

.. London, Aug: 1.

The Daily - Telegraph . of London
won its appeal from an award of $20-

Riven in the King's Bench Division
to Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon in a
libel

, action arising but of a letter
the, Telegraph publishedcomiricnliiig
on the performers' radio broadcast
last March 5..

Application by counsel for the
stars to lake the matter to the House
°( Lords was refused.

REUBEN BI0G AS FILM;

LINDY, ROBBINS MAYBE
Three Broadway personalities—-

two restaurateurs and one a music

publisher—are slated for film bi-

ographies, unl Slromberg's forth-

coming treatment on Arnold. Reuben
rfronv a sandwich to an American
institution';

!.- authored ' by N. Y.

News columnist Ed Sullivan, is the

most realistic, as it goes into work-

soon after Sliomberg gets his ' Is-

honored Lady' rolling.

Leo Lhidy is the other eatery

prop., with Ed Dukofts 'Host of

Broadway' On the tapis..

Jack Robbins. music pub.' is the

subject of a script by John La-

louche and Gcrie Towne.

Cued to the 'overwhelming' Allied
successes- In Sicily and taking the
position that 'from here on we've
Kut our bluest job to do,' the OWl's
Overseas Film Bureau has put Info
motion a program which reportedly
entails requests for an upped budget
of $10,000,000.

Figure was the original amount
sought by OWI: for its film activities

overseas, but.. Con less pared it to

$5,000,000; In view of the swift suc
:

cession of- developments, however.,
and of the OWI-s - -determination to

keep 'one lap behind' right through
the invasion into the occupied-coun-
tries of Kazified Europe: the- Over-
seas Film Bureau.' it's reported,

needs the $10000.000 appropriation
if it's to do the job right, permit for
staff 'expansions, overseas, etc..

New budget request. Is .said to be
in the hands of the U. S. Bureau, of
Budgets already; but' Congressional
sanction will be required. Just how
vital a role the politico* think the
film industry can play Via the'rush-
through of American, ictures with
superimposed titles into the liberated
countries will probably gel a public
airing ".-when the lawmakers recon-
vene and consider the $10!000 ,000. re-

quest.
"'

Anticipating ail Allied, inva'sion

into the Balkan countries after Italy

is put' out of the picture; Robert.
Riskin's Overseas Bureau, in coop-
erating w;i(h the major, companies"
has already agreed on -40 pictures
for shipment., in to 'Greece: -'Yugoslavia

and the other Balkan countries the
iniriute' that llie market is' opened.
According to Riskhi. the bureau will

be ready , for any emergency, with'

the major .U. S: dislribs pledging full

cooperation. OWI's laboratory equip-
ment, meanwhile, is fast reaching a

point where it can handle- air the
work adequately;
/ Cilcd by Riskin ' as an illustration

of- the inevitable demand/ for the
American, pix in liberated Europe
was the. demonstration last week in

theatre hi North Italy, when Bo-
doglio was hissed off the screen and
shouls- Went up from the. audience:

'We want American pictures.'

Clark Scouting for African

Invasion Set for Brit. Film
.' Aug. 1.

British Aviation Pictures is going

inio immediate production with 'Can-

dle Light in .
Algiers." 'story, based on

Lieut., General Mark W: Clark's

'landing inAlgiers prior to the North

African invasion. Clark, ilii be re-

called, scouted the setup leading to

the actual .invasion.

Shooting starts at Teddinpton stu-

dios..' willr. cast headed by . Jariies

Mas.on. Carla Lehmarin. Waller. Rilla

and Enid Stamp: Taylor:, George

King directing.

Picture, biggest yet attempted' by
Kim,';. will lake two months and is

expected to cost $250.000.- with Brit-

ish Lion- ilnis. for which it is being

mti
.

. to release. .

Dick Foran in 'Yankee'?

ick Foran, from films.
'

'
tcnlii;

lively set for the lead in, 'Con-

necticut 'ankce' - revival, which

Richard Rodgcrs plan- bringing to

Broadway p.boul Thank-giving, Mary

Roach, scon in New York last sea-

son, in Gilbert and. Sullivan revival-;,

will plav the romantic interest

Vivieiine Segal has- the fOmme lead.

(lodgers; who composed the. orig-

inal score and is producing the re-

vival, will lake the show .(:> New

HjVxer.' for a; layout-.opening Oct. 1.

with aBu.-loii en 'agemenl If f-'M-'W.

JANE WITHERS SOUGHT

AS LEAD FOR 'JANIE'
. Brock Pernbertori is seeking Jane
Withers as- the lead in liis' 'Janie,'

.which is nearing the year mark oh
Broadway, at the Playhouse. Show,
last season's first click, has no name
in the cast, but if (lie -young film star

accepts. 'Janic' is expected by Pem-
berfon lb run well into the:

new sea-

son, while a tour .with Miss Withers

would be" a natural.

Miss Withers has not beeh in legit,

though she's, been in vaude.

To Fit Into Tele Expansion Plans

Meeting Today to Decide .

Repayment of Expenses on

Clipper Crash Victims
abed with demands thai nan'cial

assistance be extended to Jane Fro-.-

man and Jeanne L<jnair.e Rog-

iianl.'who \yere. injured in live I.isbr.ii

Clipper' crash last February, Hit

board of irectors; of USO Camp
Shows. Inc.- will huddle today i Wvd-
nesdayj to decide on final action.

Understood that Miss Lorraine,

whose husband and ahce partner.

Roy Rognan. was killed in Hie crash
while enroule lo .entertain Yank
troops overseas for CSl. is asking for

$11,000 ; to . cover burial; expenses,
ipedicai care. etc.. .while. Don Ross,

husband o'f Miss Froinan. claims: -it's

cost him $20,000 thus far and wants
to be rei.mb.tivsed for the full amount.
Miss ; Froman. in. ; Doctors' hospital.

N. Y..'Underwcnf a fourth operation
las.1 week and Is recovering. Medicos
say she'll be able lo go into the Lou
Wallers .- Don Ross 'Artists and
Models' musical in October, with
probability that, she'll; sing 'from a;

wheel chair. She sustained serious

le.g-.aiuj arm. fractures in the tragedy.

Question of rehdering/ftnancial aid

to the victims was discussed by the

CSf directors in. session last week,
but pendin a(i : opinion from counsel

'Continued on page 4G>

AL J0LS0N ARRIVES IN

MIDDLE EAST; 4TH TOUR
ti. S. War Dept. has flashed word

to -USO-Camp Show's execs of the

safe' arrival overseas of Al -J.olsqn

and his accompanist, Harry Aksf.
the songwriter.

War Dept. did. nofdisclose Jolson's

point of arrival but he's presumed
lo be in the Middle East, where iie.'s

skedded to entertafn Yank troops for

several monlhs before moving up
into front lilie. invasion, sectors.

« It's Jolson's- fourth offshore lour

for Cainp-Shows^-setting a ne\y rec-;

ord.- Previously he had entertained

in Alaska, England and the .Carib-

bean area. 6 .

National Broadcasting Co. j-

cajed its. aspirations for televisi.iri

suplcmacy it dispatciie'd

Clarence L. Meiisci;. charg*

of pr to Hollywood y'eslvl'.-

da.y ••• Me'nser's: mission, ad-

'.mill will be to confer with
Si ' ... ••

".'''

manager, on plans for jmmedi;
tele amplification. Both will,
seek a film personage w ho can co-

.

ordinate film-radio talent and ;

faC'li-

tu-s.
'-'..

NBC has evolved' a. .formula for
successful tele pi csentalion.; (f.,-

called Program Production. Tak'in
the

_
microphone from radio. ;lli-^

Camera ...froiri' motion jclurps an
the aclor fiom the stage— it hopes
to blend ali lltrce requisites into -a

medium' that \vill strive for am"'
dividuality all its owii.: >
. Ascertaining' a policy from ^uch.
reasonin . NBC fiave its tele c.m-
rrere an opportunity, lb coordinate
facilities of radio ideas arid talent
and conduct a workshop replete with,
every latitude for program building.-

Subsequently, the experiment was
Vested in a 'New. Prograrh Develop-'
i.nent Division.' Menser organized
this branch and placed Wy His;Cooper
in. charge. Thomas Bennett, com-
poser arid arranger. w;as, given tha

'

job of scouting arid training musical
'

talent. Gratified by the progress
made by the Division. NBC enhanced
its importance and delegated "its re-
sources arid, .workmanship for a -tele

standby. If was revealed yeslerd-jy
1 17): that Cooper has been given con- :

sent to begin gradual personnel 2K-"
pansi-jn of li is Division.

Apparently. NBC's chosen' tele-

picture rep will organize, a Division
of filmites. One effort will be to
provide a roster of available slur
talent.

- .In the opinion of Menser',
television ill chiefly • sist on
screen personality.

Arleen in 'Doughgirls'

Respite, Goes to Coast
Arleen Whelan is temporarily out

of 'The ;Doughgirls' cast at the Lv-
ceuin. N. Y., but Is expected back-

within. .three, weeks, Phyllis -.Avery

replacing.

Miss Whelan has gone to the Coast.

y GEORGE PHAIR
Hollywood: Aug. 17. .

It all depends on your age aiid

gender. To fenimes of 15. or there-

about. Frank ie Sinatra - was: the

darlingest songbird ever heard in

Hollywood Bowl, but lo males of

vol in. age lie was jiisl ^another

cibniier. crooning'' in. .the ' wioiig

neighboiiiood Sunday' f|5i,

Most of the. 10.000
' usibnvcrs who

filled the .
Bowl io 'its wariihio ea-.

p'k'cii'y-. were adolPM iMi.t ' Si na tribes,

i'vady. to shriek. sgWul." gurgle or

giagie 'on ilie .sliuhtesl iirovocalirin.

while thcii 'ina'sculine <-m-/ii-Is regis'r

tered ennui and a^l;"d. dne's

tlie guy- .get away with M'.';'

.There ,
was no swnijnin-4 in -the

.'.lisle--, prnbiibiy. 1km ,ni-e the .-woori-

e. < liarl 'cDDlcd off . -wlrile 'Prul.' Ba-

I;?! inikoll ai.ii lii.- syinphoni-l-

sirug^ierl bravely bit': linpele^.'y ,to

cnamor- a ii-.c-idowki^or j.iyc a'kliii.-

will: .-qiMire inu.-i(: under a
.
harve-1

n.'tioi:.'
' 'There wcrcspormjir sqt'eal?

aomit. 10 p.m.'. v.iu.'-: the ann'i)U'ii-f ;

.a'i '.j-iur.i cd thai - iKp
,
C!i ca :M.im 'w"

bciiig. whi.-ked lo the Bowl wilh #11:

possible; speed. Then another J5

minutes. of-'waiting" while the squeal-

ers leaped to their feet every lime
they saw: a flashlight, thin ing Mi'.

Swpori had arrived. ."

His. entrance was str.-yigcly quiet,

Two fellows iii
.
white coals and black

pants walked out on the stage with-

out ;ri introduction. One of "lh(;iri/

DocvSlolofT. drew trusty baton
and started swinging at the.nrcl-.e.—

Ira. lie: olhi-r, wilh his whiie'eo^l
fashioned on the zooly side, slopped
behind- Ihi" mike. • V;r-l silence

.-ceined lo say: 'Well. well, su tiii-

ii. Fi;;iiikic. himself.' If:.- lii-.-i .-oi.u.

' iincin'g in tlii' Tiaik.' Ii:ii|jed: It

w3m inter: up:e.d 2\ ;ncw>|)apur
I pho|o:<r,'ipii(.M s who expliitled ll-i-ij-

;
light- . riahi under his I'.o.-c,- ami- iri.

'. the ofl'inu v/cm 1
. h'-ard; fi'fiiininc gig-

! ulc- and ina.-(:iil'i!if!' iiviffav-.-..

'Not l.ikp Paul Kulioon'

.F I'a's, hi. i a li-t barrage conlinu.cfl

l.liiongli 'It'.- Always .Yi)U r airl k<-|>:

on. while he. waibli!d 'Old- "Man
iCiiirlinu^rl on pai;e 1 4

ELEANOR POWELL NIXES

N. Y. ROXY FOR H'WOOD
Roxy theatre, N. ,, aflerripted ti.

buy Eleanor Powell for its Sept. 1.1

o:"22 stage show, for which it siguel

Dick Haymes. -

Dancer refused to leave Califoinia

at that particular' time, however.

Trado Mark H"Klnl.ercil
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Before U. S. Servicemen in

. London; Aug. 1. f
Sparked by Bob Hope.. Adolphe

.Menjou arid Frances Landlord, the

first USO camp.show Io be presented

for American . forces in the London
'theatre of .

operations, under' joint,

auspices of the .
S; Army v and

USO-Camp Shows, has apparently

made history.. As far as London is

concerned nothing . like, it, seemingly,

has ever been staged here. For

novelty and entertainment /. it was

tops.
"'

Being free, ft had' advantage of

being unharmed by ' London County

Council and Sunday Observance,

which forbid makeup and stage set-

tings. .
Program was set for 2:30,

with house opening 1:45. Early

comers heard Elsie Hartley; Patricia

Melville andv.blga-.Klem play ac-

cOrdians.and sing some pops to re-

sponsive crowd. Actual program
started with Hank Ladd taking over

as emcee. Ladd. formerly with Bert

Wheeler, handles, himself well aided

by good delivery. Pity one of his

biggest laughs was the 'orderly', gag

that.Lou Holtz did in a recent BBC
'Mail Call' relay. •

Brucetta, in opening spot, got over

with her contortions- Eddie Coch-
ran's legerdemain , and 'nifty chatter,

with wife as the hot-so-dumb stooge

trying to ruin *very; trick, was :well

liked. Stubby Kaye. beefy guy with

disarming personality: and non-

chalant style, proved big hit, too.

Followed by: Francetta Malloy (Mrs.

Hank Ladd.) in ' cross, talk with

hubby. Ribbing^of Captain. Edward
Duryea Dowling. revealed, what .was
supposed to have been a military

secret; that he was in charge back-

stage, hence the smooth running of

the program. .

• Adolphe Menjou then took' over

with a yarn of the days when he

was a captain in the Army, in the

last war. He then introduced Freddy
Mbrgan. part of Menjou unit touring

servicemen spots, who guitared one
number to good results.

.

Other Clicks

Grace Drysdale, survivor of Lisbon
Clipper crash, who with Yvette has
been here since end of April, was
solid hit with her- marionet manipu-
lations. Hal Le Roy tied show in

knots . with his hoofing, and. only in-

termission .could follow him.

Bob Hope came on to wow recep-.

ti , and then begun a volley of

cracks (credited to Hal Block) about
Roosevelt and Churchill. Latter was
to have been present at show, but
Government duties kept him away.
Bing Crosby, Skinnay Ennis, Will-

Hays, the Army brass hats who will

never tell the actors where they are
bound for also came in for ribbing.

He introduced Frances • Langford;
• who sang 'Embraceable You.' IBlack
Magic' and 'Night and Day,'' to show-
stopping results.

Hope then gave out with new song
by Johnny Mercer, especially written
for this occasion. Title sounded like

'Mama Loved the Marines.' What-
ever Mama loved, the audience ate

it up. Then Jack Pepper for a couple
of ballads, including 'When Irish

Eyes Are Smiling,' with plenty of

clowning. in between, including com-
edy singing trio (Hope, Pepper and
Tony Romano). Romano also was
accompanist to Miss Langford.,
What practically closed show was

'new' dance act—Le' Roy and Hope;
It was a riotipus comedy, session as
Hope took carlo, blanche in the
footwork.

.

Yvette was to have been included
in the- program, but had strict

doctors orders to i#st her throat..

Theatre, .which holds 2;100,' was
jammed.. .. ..

The Central' Base Section swing
orchestra, under direction of Frank.
Rosatta. did swell job during open-
ing and intermission.

.

This- was the Hope .company's
final appearance .

' England. It

shortly erribarks on five-week trip to
North Africa. Hope confides, too,

X that the troupe will finish up in

| Italy. Rege.

Pfc. Edmond O'Brien In

Hart's Air Corps Show
Madison. Wis., Aug. 17.

.

Pfc. Edmond O'Brien, stationed at

the Army: Air Corps technical- train-

ing school as radio mechanic trainee

for the past four months, will leave

Oct. .1 for. New York .to begin re-

hearsals in Moss Hart's musical for

the Army Air Corps.

'O'Brien is .a former Hollywood and
Broadway lead.

.... .'Washington; Aug. 17.

New manpower regulations an-

nounced Sunday .(15) socked thea-

tres,, musicians, promotion, film ex-

changes; left pix production pretty

much. ., and .strengthened

radio's position ' as regards'; techni-

cians. Most important in- the gen-

eral amusement picture was the new
and expanded list of non-deferrable

jobs, holders of which are entitled to

no consideration for deferment from
military service on any

:
'grounds^-

occupational or dependency.
According to manpower-chief Paul:

That Is Not the Army;

Nab Wrongie Soldier
. Detroit. Aug. 17.

Napoleon Fish, proprietor :
of the

L'Aigion, Battle Creek,, Mich., was.

ordered to suspend the. sale of all

rationed food for two 'weeks and to

sell no meal in his club, for 30 day's;

. The penally was laid on him after

the OPA and the Army charged that

he'd got an Army., mess, sei'geant,-

Juan Chavez, (o trade him- 50 pounds

of butter and- two large hams. from
the Army kitchen: The Army . found

out that Sergt. Chavez, was working

a. two-way deal out of .it, in turn

selling liquor to the soldiery;

War Correspondents

Urge Capra's Army Pix

Be Shown U.S. Public

American cprrespondetits current-

ly in London are initiating efforts

looking toward the public release in
i Mt;NuU .

.,he time has come when
America of the series of Army pri'-

|
eycry worker must justify.' himself

enlaliori films, 'Why We Fight.' . in terms of his contribution to the

which were made by Lt. Col. Frank (
war effort.' That's behind Sunday's

.

•

,. . • ... . , .... I announcement, which included a list
Capra. Only the first of, the series

;j.of .C1
,
jtical occupations', .(the ultra of

of seven, 'Prelude to War,' has been

distributed 'coirlme.rcially, with three

Others thus far completed restricted

to Army 'orientation' classes be-

cause distribs consider them dated

for public screening.

Unusual stance taken by the U. S.

correspondents abroad followed the

public showing of the fourth in the

series, : 'The Bombing of London,'

throughout London, the film being
released' to the British Ministry of

Information'.. The correspondents

are writing home to War Dept. big-

gies that the film has had a pro-

found effect, upon, the, populace; that

similar releases in America woiild

iprove of inestimable, homefront:
morale value.

'

Fifth in the series, "The Battle of

Russia,' .. has. just been completed,

with the initial prints due to .arrive

in Washington this week- Col. Capra
is also skedded to do a second se-

ries titled .'Know Your. Enemy-
Know Your- Ally,' giving the back-
ground of the chief Allied and Axis
nations, but there's reported some
doubt as to whether the project will

go through.

Aim for $500,000^)00 Bond Sale Via

Stage Door Canteen, N.Y.,

Needs More Male Hosts
Appeal for males In show: biz to

join the N.'Y- Stage Door Canteen

staff has been sent out by the Ameri-

can Theatre Wing. A year ago there

were 350 male civilians, hosting at

the canteen, "today there are only

130. due . to shows .
leaving town,

many joining the armed services, etc.

Also pointed out by the Hosts Com-
mittee, that it takes 200 hosts,; Work-
ing on shifts, to keep the canteen

operating and that only two or three

hours- a week is required of those

wishing to enroll.
'

Col. Short on Short Plays
.
Columbia Pictures is planning Jo

do a. short of the four , vaudeville
turns that supplement the series of

five all -soldier one-acters in The
Arm/ Play By Play,' currently at

the Martin Beck theatre, K. Y.
•Film is planned for distribution in

Yank army camps throughout the
world.

.

1 +++*4

the key jobs), the, expanded list .of

nori-defenables, new instructions to

local draft boards designed to
:
exact

from them greater consideration of

tight labor situations when. ordering
men into uniform; and the setting of

new standards for transfer to essen-

tial jobs.

On the ne\v list of 'critical' jobs,

are. four broadcasting classifications

—broadcast- mechanics, radio com-
munications technicians, receiver

testers—radio .arid radar, and radio

engineers. This list, according' to

McNutt. is ; 'to search out particular

skills and to see. that they are so em-
ployed as to speed victory, .whether
their employment is : in industry or

the military "services.' raft Boards
have been instructed to give 'special

consideration' to men doing any of

the 149 jobs on the list provided they
are using their skill .'in war-useful
jobs.' If they are not in 'war-useful
jobs' by Oct. 1. Ihey. lose all claim to

considcialibn. for deferment-. Men to

fill these .jobs may be hired only

through referral from USES.

Non-Deferrables

The new list of non-dcferrables in-

cludes all employees of amusement
ticket agencies, dance, music, theat-

rical and- art studios and schools,

night clubs, music stores. Noh-de-
ferrable jobs, regardless of the busi-

ness in which Ihey are performed,
include advance ad. arid publicity

men, barkers, booking agents (ap-
parently including exchange and cir-

cuit bookers), char'men and. cleaners,
doormen, elevator operators, errand

(Continued on page 25)

Uncle Sam s Callboard««««« fH'

Pvt. Claude Stroud

In Ind. Army Show
> Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug.. 17.

"'On. the Bearri,' all-soldier musical
played by . men. from Baer' Field and
Camp" Scott, Fort Wayne, will open
a five-performance run at the Pal-

ace here on Aug, -23. Pfc. Howard
Rooney wrote and is-. directing

1 the

show, proceeds . of which will go
toward the recreational' activities of

the- two posts.

Pvt. Claude Stroud, of the Stroud
twin's, is: co-starred with Rooney.

Mlscue for Pvt. Burl Ives

Pvt. Burl Ives, who was trans-

ferred from the 'This Is the Army'
Unit in California - just before the
picture version was produced at

Warners, is now on K'P. duty at an
Army camp somewhere on the; Coast,

according to the last word received
by. mcrribers of the unit.. He was
taken' from the cast- of the Irving
Berlin musical on the recommenda-
tion of a high-ranking, officer, who
was trying to arrange to have him
shipped directly overseas to enter-
lain t,he;.U.- 5. troops in.: advanced
battle stations. However, the plan
became stalled and Ives was stranded
at ihe Coast camp. '

.

•
;

• Before entering - the Army, Ives
sang old American folk songs, play-
ing his own: guitar' accompaniment,
on a series on CBS.

.More wBlles In
Wrecking the booking department;

of Warner Bros, exchange.'in N. Y„
the armed forces takes two' more
men away next week, with Al Blum-
bcrg, in charge of booking' the up-
state N.Y. zone reporting for assign-
ment Monday (23) and Pete Saglem-
bini, N., Y. City booker, ordered to

undergo, a- physical the same day.
A few weeks ago Dan Ponticolle,

N. Y. Warner booker handling the
New Jersey territory, was inducted.

He is operating the camp theatre at

Sampson, N. Y. . His . rating is Sea-
man, second class.

Flexer, Sears Go In '

Memphis. Aug. 17.

Dave Flcxcrr head' of Flexer En-
terprises, has joined, the Merchant
Marine and reported to the U. S.

Maritime -School at St. Petersburg,
Fla.

.''

Flexer Enterprises; operating Ihe
Ritz here and houses in north Mi.s-

sissipi, will be managed for the dura-
tion by new : merchant sailor's wife. .

Little theatre director Fred Sears
inducted in the Army as volunteer
officer candidate:

.

Bolger, Little Wow

Yanks in So. Pacific;

Boys Show-Starved
Somewhere in Australia

Editor, 'Variety':

The purpose of. this • letter , is to

give praise arid thanks to two mem-
bers of the profession for their very

fine work, Ray Bolger and . Little

Jack Little. They were here in per-

son,, at this out of the way place

and worked harder than I've

seen any performer do.

For one hour and 45 minutes, the

two. 6f them had the' audience of

2,500 entertainment-starved, soldiers

in the palm of their hand. Ray
danced, joked, gagged and kidded
the audience^ Jack played anything
and everything they asked for. 'His

best numbers were 'You|li .Never
Know;-' and his own song, 'Jealous'

The audience applauded, yelled, and.

howled for more. I might add, it

was the biggest audience, to ever
turn out for a show.. The show didn't

start till .7:30, "but the line formed
right., after duly hours, which \vas

at 4 p.m.

I've '.talked to quite a few of the
fellows who were at the show and
they, too. were thrilled beyond all

reason at 'the thought Of more shows
like Ray and. Jack. 'The USO is' do-,

ing a grand job and we all appre-
ciate it. Being of the profession

myself. ... I sympathize with, the per-

formers who go overseas, for the

sacrifice and harships they endure.

Show business is doing a great job

in this war, and. we..Who are over-

|
sens know it belter than anyone
else.

Prior to my induction in the

Army. I, as executive secretary of

the Cleveland local of AGVA. put

On shows for. the boys in the train-

ing camps in the Cleveland area.

I thought I witnessed appreciative

audiences then, but I guess I hadn't

seen anything. These boys are

starved for American entertainers

and don't make any bone.s about, it.

Of course, we have frce 'movies .sup-

plied to the Special Service outfit

here, but you get bored with pier

lures every night. Each Saturday
night a group of Australians do their

best, to entertain the boys, but. they
fail. It's not their, fault, but they
just lack Ihe variety that the Amer-
ican likes in his stage presentations:

Well. I suppose I've about run but
of words for the lime being, so I'll

ulose. Yours for bigger and better

USO shows and a quick victory.

P/c. Dtifce Rohrbuclier.

•:6th Special Service Unit.

+; Quota of $500,000,000 in war bond
sales by tlic Hollywood Caravan, of
stars alone, via

,
appearances in

stadiums and arenas in approxi-
mately 15 cities from Coast-to-Coast,
is being set in .the most ambitious
bond-selling campaign so . far 'at-

tempted by the film industry. This .

is exclusive of bonds to be .sold

via theatres spearheading the U. S.

Treasury". . 'Back the Attack' Third
War Loan drive from Sept. 9 to

Oct. 2.
' '

Plans are to routine a group of

20'oi- 25 top Hollywood, stars such'

as Mickey Rooney, Greer Garsori,

etc., accompanied by Kay Kyser
and his Orchestra, in a. presentation

wherein troupers will, perform ."

.stead of making speeches. Two -

three of Hollywood's, top directors

ai-.e under consideration as producers
of live show. .

'

Admission . to - stadiums and/or
arenas- will be through bond pur-
chases only. Aim is to get around
$70,000,000 in war bond sales from
the City of New York showing, with
other centres scaled proportionately.

In addition to the Hollywood
Caravan, a War Heroes Caravan is

also under consideration, with s'erv-

icemcri flown to cities where the

star caravan does not appear. .

E. Alpcrson, chairman of the

caravan committee, is scheduled to

leave for Hollywood : today (Wed.)

to confer 'with Kenneth Thomson,
chairman .of the Hollywood Victory

Committee, oh production arid roiil-

iiig of the troupe.

L. C. Griffith, general chairman-
of the Third War Loan -Campaign,
has meantime issued instructions

%
to exhibitors- arid others parlicipat-"

ing ' the: drive- stressing the im-

portance of sending the $15,000,-

000.000 loan -over the top. •

Griffith advises exhibs that the

War Finance Committee is directing

the campaign arid that they should

contact local county or city War
Finance Committee chairmen.

.-" He states that meetings of theatre

employees should be called, that \

pledges be .signed in triplicate, that

trailer and marquee exploitation

should be fully employed and that

bond booths be staffed
.

adequately.

Griffith ' suggests that war ' bond

preerts
-

should be scaled from $18.75

upwards arid that army, navy and

marine camp cooperation should be

arranged wherever possible.,

Plan is to make every theatre-

employee a bond buyer as well as.

a ;sellcr.

It's Major Ebxle Now
Toledo, Aug. 17.

;
John Ehrle, . former

. managing
director of thc :TbIedo Civic Opera,
promoted: to major in the admin-
istrative branch of the Army Air
Corps. .

•

Cpl. Dudley Stains Shows
"Cpl. Dick Dudley, rormbr

.NBC an-
houncer, 'assigned to stage series of
camp-spbnsorcd shows among en-
listed battalion hicn; ..'

It's Lti Commander Orchard Now
Thomas Orchard, former March of

Time asst. producer, and now mak-
ing films for the Industrial Inoentive

'Continued on page 42)

'Army PJay-By-Play'

Being Dgne for AEF
'The- Army Play-By-Play,' the

five all-soldier prize-winning one-
acters at the Martin Beck. N. Y., is

currently being shown before Yank
soldiers' in Australia, the Far East,

North Africa and the Aleutians, it

was disclosed last week" by officers

Of , the Second Service Command;
co-sponsors wilh John Golden of

the Broadv^ay production. In ad-
dition the plays, arc being given in

more than 200 army camps .in this

country. "...''''"

Eleanor 'Roosevelt. Carole ' Land is,

Margaret Lindsay, Wendy. Barrie.

Paula Stbric. Mai;y: Martin, arid

G'le'nda; Farrell, all of whom have
made guest appearances in the 'But-

ton Yoiir Lip' one-acter, were feted

at, a ' backslage luncheon last Wed-
nesday; (11) by the cast - members.
Mrs. Roosevelt appeared in the play
when "The Army' was presented at

Hyde Park before Ihe President and
members ' of. his cabinet.

Yvette Back in N.Y.

Yvette.: one of the survivors of the

Lisbon Clipper crash, returned to

New" York this week after entertain-

ing Varik troops in England, for sev--

eral • months.'
The- singer who, despite severe

shock sustained in the tragedy which

took the lives of Tamara and Roy
Rognan, went. on, to London within

a few weeks to spearhead the

Yvette and Her G.I. Unit' on behalf

of USO-Carrip Shows, Inc. She

checked in at the CSI quarters on

Monday (16) and huddles today

(Wednesday) With War Dept. offi-

cials and censors.

L.A. to N;Y.
Russell Birdwell.

Gtiy BOnham.
Mii'ureen Cannon.0

Waller Carlson.

Marc Connelly.
Ralph Edwards.
Sydney Gaynor.

.

Barbara Bel Geddes.
Robert Gdldslein.

. Thomas Gomez,
George Gruskin.
F. Hugh Herbert
.PauiKapp.
Dwight Latham.
Veronica Lake. .

Noel.Mills.
: HcVb Moss.
Clare Olmstead.:

- Otto Prerhiriger.

Bili Saal.

Frank Seltzer.

Sam Shain.

Edward Small.:

.

Florence Strauss.

Spencer Tracy;..

.

Niles Trammel!.:
. Sam Vorziner.

Roland Young.

N.Y. to L.A.
Bill Burton.
Hi. Lo, Jack & Darhe'.

Henry Jaffe.

Bob Kerr.
Tom Rockwell.

. Ethel Smith.
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.
manpower pr.oblcnv for then -4

|'u>> is unaiiificsled in a new light.
'

tli ; il o£la. marked increase in -

b,v.zlehi?nl of .fluid?, gypping on ex-

pi'!>.-o accounts and inulclinj; : of

profits through resale of' tickets,

Situation is reported 10 bemuch
more grave among the smaller! in-

dependents ihan 'with the major

circuits, ivhieli over the 'years have

dev'cldped careful policing oT' .thc:i-

ti:i>.' One of the larger, eir.eiiits

jtiainiains alconManl -'surveillance of

theatres' through special representa-

tives: '.

li s pointed out that one of the

most- important posts hi a theatre

t,i' pinlecl is that of ticket-laker,

but that many operator's make the'

mistake 'ol rotating' Voi) many ushers

or ol Iyer service workers into that

•Vsjxi't. Also, managers 'are being I

urged. In prearrange their supper
j

' hours and: if possi ; tut down the I

lime they .''are away. '! it has been

found I li.it most of tlic defaleiVlions
j

occur between 5:30 iind .7. p.m.' or-i

Getting Out of Pickle
Hollywood; Aug.!'..

Cucumber crop cried , out Tor
help in San Fernando Valley
and .up galloped a posse of life

savers from- Universal suidio,

Hundreds of studio employes,
urged by the S: Department
of Agriculture, gave iip their

S^iday; holiday, to 'pick future
pickles, which would oiherwis
have perished in" the fields for

hick of.'labor. Film technicians

got 27c a box.

Wa.-hinglon. Aug. 17.

rend away
,
from combat pictures

is. noted in the lop grosses accu-
mulated . in the 1,081) canin 'theatres!

of . the Army Motion Picture Service
for July: Comedy was. the king. Top
pictures were as follows: 1. ",Mr.

Lucky- I R liQ i : 2. 'llit the Ice' iU':

Abbotl ft. CosleUo film w as a clicker

are all bonded, of course.
.
In an cf- !

every where: ..V •Stormy

furl to cut down the possibilil

cheating, many theatres now:

later, depending on how long .the

manager is! away from the theatre.
'- The extensive turnover in help

from maiiii.gcfsd.own has contributed

to the stealing, but- it s found that

vonieu arc less inclined to gyp than

(lie men and that n6w around '93! .'.

of cashiers can be trusted. They

. Almosi- o.vcriiijflil. stricken '.towns

that suffered from • depopulation as

result of ' the draft, migration of
]

workers to defense areas, and from i!

an early season's drotitjlu in resort !

idles—which later' picked up tie-

1

mcndously. until-, now reservations I.

In .most of sii'cli territories ' are. at a!
premium—have ' staged ' lei rilic I

comeback. Til's ' has brought the 1

necessity of adjustments away down
|

from what they were six months and
j

a year ago. ,', '

|

. Distribution executives aie amazed
at the. .maiinc'r in

:
w'hich the small I

towns have come back to. life a'nd.
|

also, over the-
:

.'! in which sub-

j

sequent r.uns in suburban and other

areas have
,
strengthened hi the last

couple months. Eyen in the sparse-
ly seitled-scetioiis of '-the- west, south-

'west and northwest., where few or
no defeiis orders svere obtained.

;
business has jumped as much as 50°'<

i over a year ago.

i
In certain smaller towns, accord-

j

ing to the general sale's manager of

i one of the majors! the grosses are

|
still not quite; good, but they appear
lo be gelling belter- every week.
This same distribution, executive
points lo a circuit in . the far west
which a year ago came, close to

j

,
going under arid required help from

'

Weather I lhe disinlniiors but now. all of a
'

Dunne and Undone
:
Hollywood. Aug. 17.

;. Irene unr.e.i> using a 10-day
shot lie syslem in' two tinic-Ccin-

.
dieting pictures at Metro: ..Star

is how doing 10!'d;iys of added
'scenes oil While Cutis of Dover,

'

afici; which she shifts ..baric- for

10 day.i of sequences, on A Guy
Named Joe.'

I

I

Lows Now In Bid

. KITeciivc. : tins week exhibitors

I

thi.nigboiil the'. country may expect a

'i concei ted drive! from all major riis-

li'ibntors seeking deals on new sea-
-i.-nn's l{)4;i-4/l:>> pniducl.V The 'go'

.1 signal has linally been given, to the
is 1

1

tv peddler.-, of several companies
which;, un to this point, have re-
frained -from' olfei iiig any

. pictures
front their "-t:i--14 schedules,' '

Meant inVv with the new season,
only a couple -'weeks oil' lit -usually

.
begin- willy Sep'cmbcr releases i.

I non-decrce' companies are getting
: inlo higher gear oh

. deal.-: ! inehidinn.

.

' such companies . as. lJniversal. .'<•»»

|
Itimbia. United - Artists and .Ucpiibjic
which sell full-line excepting U'A.

Metro, which lias bten ma kin'

I

analyses of all its accounts in every;
exchange lerrilory to determine oil

policy and prices, in line, wjth known
results during I he past . year, . this

week started selling a group of 10

New Jersey i

P' l-U| res. .'• At the same lime it has
' ' inaugurated a new' policy of abolish-

ing the weekly payment ' plan on.

,

shorts for flic tjenefit of the smaller

liol permit any loose, .tickets to: be

sold, Very off;ii a cnsliiev may
piuieh out; liie wrong licliel on her

. niiicliiie in- n patron.'may. ask for an

orclic.-fia seat. -'then decide lo sw.jlcli

-to a h;ilcony ducal, thus liaviiig' loose.

I'lckel.-' on her hands. Palming of

lickeis by lii-kcl-lakcrs! has long

ecu an evil in show business.

iliiv. of| '20th i: uniformed audiences go for 1 suctdpil has „eariv relun'icd to pi-c-

ow: <to ,
lhe xep.a enlerlainer.-- same- is true

.

(
war no ,-nv,i conditions despite that

Oh the colored units playing the

camp -theatres-: -I. 'Hers to: ilold'

«UI: ' 'Backgro'iin'd to Danger'
• \V» i., ;.-,'",

Sciinning the results . B. Mur-
ray, djreftor

;
of the ', riny Motion'

Picfurei Service, says:' 'A sl.udy of

lhe grosses should prove, valuable to

producers, 'i'liey iiuii'ciiie that the

men in the service -are -easer lor

•aughs. One hears" more and more
in the camps that the men after d'uiy

hours get war news and keep up
\viUi '-the' current stream "of "passing

events from the newspapers, and ra-

dio. They wnn'l 'escape' entertain-

ment on the screen. ; I wouldn't say

that war pictures', are' taboo, but

only the best ones; those which get

away from the formula; siory. have
real boxoff.ice appeal. Every musical

"thai- has played the '.camp screens

has done well, and this pull of girj-

and-lune films carries over lo some
second grade B' pictures, -which, have
done better than, war stories. The
propensity, for light diversion among
men in uniform- carries over to lhe

foreign tfiealres of war: There the I

.theatres since people Rave. nothing

men want frivolous: stuff and flufly
eli;e l° do '.'»' They can't buj;

ruffles Irimnied with melody. In the

face of hard and bitter war experi-

ence they ftnd much technical ' fault

men'

Metro Spots 'Marines'

Into Brandt Theatre to

Ease Backlog Situation

With product piling, up through

extended runs, Metro has closed a

deal with the Brandt circuit to spot

its- 'Sal ule to the ^arines' -into the

Oloiie: N. Y,. for an .indefinite run.

Picl tire goes in Aug. 28.

Metro' has become badly jammed
on product in the N, Y. area as re-

sult of the eijjhl-week run oX

'States Door Canteen' at the Capitol.

'Company's-' own. show-case, and the

recent four-week ruir of.. 'Youngest

Profession" at the Music Hall. The
jam forced it to place 'Above Sus-

picion' in the second-run Slate,

'where it finishes a two-week slay I with, the war as it is staged in Hoi

tonight (Wednesday) .
j

lywobd. and to appeal to fighting

Subsequenl-runs iii: the N. Y. ter- I
men the stories must get out of the

rilory ai;c complaining not ..only.! routine groove.'

against Metro but other distribu- ;

—
tors as result of' the manner, in ! ||. n tv- '1 \J
which pic.luros arc delayed for Iheni

; jj, 0. UISmDS VOIC 10
through long downtown .'engage- • • n'-

; . - n.«

Handle Brit. Info rums
Aleelina of mojor .1". S. fii'ii fits-.-,

ir'ibiilors 'was held last week al lhe

lia>> oll'iee in New- York when it

was- voted to conliniie Am'criciin

distribution of'f<'atur<.,
.-
i -'and shorts

lo be delivered . by (ho. Briir.-li Mi;V •

istry- oi" lufoiiivaliiiii diir;!ig '.lie

coming' ye. ir.
, , .

Tluiugh' lalk is of eigiil realures

and . Hi "shuns .anmially. the, , ''::.i>h

Infoi mation . Services. last .
.year

.
fio-

livori-il only ,lii.i'ep...lca!lii! c.~ aiui 10

short'.-', due to hianpowei". lijnilaiiovs'.

Mi'ough sever;i1 more, ilmns may he.

delivered bWore lhe -lirst -1.2' niofilhs
;

of the iigrceihciit fnds Sep:. :)0.

Likely that- the BMI. will !coine

lliroiigli wiih ai-otuid Jou'r real hits

a:id possibly Hi shoil- urn;, the.

!icx: year. :

j

Korda Arrives in N. Y.

'V ir - AlexiMider- .
Korda.

inHisposed' 'in 'recen:.: ...

hesitant about crossing Use '. •'.;».\w.

arrived in Niw. V'»rk" trott '." :<:?4l»tid..

last. Thiir<day. ;12 ' ."..lie" i>'.' !""•'• ,"'

Hollywood.

rodncer. who lei'i the U. S. last

\|.,v plan- lo reiura lo Kintlano

shorlty « iln h'".' .-
x 'e!''!e Qb'eron. ,

it operates
.
in non-defense manu-

j

laciuring. area.-! Agriculture, mining I

and cattle raising' has -eased the sit-
'

ualion in such parts of the country.
;

it is declared.
|

,
Money Spreading !•

' What has imiiorlaiitly helped to
'

lifi all depopulated towns and com-
munities out of the doldrums, in the

j

opinion" of sales as well! as theatre'
operating sources, is the- fact that !

an increased .amount of money, has
slat ted pouring back. In addition to

the money niembei's of the armed
forces are sending back to relatives

and dependents, the Government,
through the War Dept. Office of De-
pendency Bencfifs. is sending, out
checks to the amounl. of $150,000,000

monthly. . 'Additionally,, sons and
daughters who have left their horne
towns to go elsewhere into defense
work, are sending money back to

their parents. Contended that with

lhi>. money trickling into towns that

were bad off a year or six months
ago. it's finding its.-. way inlo

;
the

Lqo'w's is isciissi'ng a deal for the

pinchas ' the Walter Reade cpr

ctiit of 4-3 theatres in

and :S'e\v :
. York stale, - but ncgotia- I

tions. from inside, have not as yet
|

reached llie point, where figures on ;
exhibitor'.-who. .would like to buy the

the Rcadc properties have been fur, j

"ne and .lw«-.;ee|crs on merit, the
..-

,

'

,
, ,

' same as features,
nished nor: ssible purchace price

|
The picturo; . Metro stalled otrer-

isciiss
j

iny this week as'-.l!H3-4'4 rciease's are:

AccOr ihg to information: ncgotia-.'
|
'Above Sus icion..' 'Dr. . f.;illespie!s

lioiis have not as yet advanced sulli

ciorilly where closing of a deal may
be. 'imminent.- but that it's on the lire

an may eventuate is known. Loew.'s

entered ..the picture following deal

that had been initiated for the Reade

interests by Si Fabian' ami Warner

Bros

Loews has theatres only in. New-
ark and Jersey City In' N. J.. willi

result takeov er of- the Reade houses
in Trenton. New Brunswick, Asb'ury
Park- and other points in that stale

would substaitlially. strengthen! its.

position. Circuit has none upstate;

while Reade is in Kingston .and'Sara-
tp«a -St)rinits.'N.'Y: .

-Several years ago the I.oew cir-

cuit took over operation of Reade's
Mayfair. N. Y.. which it uses as a

third run. This house, still owned
by Reade. is included among the
properties he wants to sell.

Coslow Moves Over

To Par As Producer
Hollywood. .

Aug. 1

an, Coslow. rccertly producer of

at .

' Metro, sivifted to Para-,

'under a two-way contract as

'Miciale
.
jtrodu.cer and cqniposcr.

cfoje niiiving. lo Metro: Coslow
wa> assdciaied wi|h Jan\es . ooseveh
and the Mills Co. in the .'production'

of Siuuidies. .-;'

Make Way for a Sailor
' Hollywood. Aug. 1.7.

June Allyson and -Gloria do ll;:ven

..arc the two ''-'sisters, but up- to dait!

Metro has hol/found. an able-bodied
|hi'spi;i n to play the male load in

'Two'Sisters and a Sailor.' to be pro-
duced :by scpli-Paslcrnak aiid di-

>'''('le'
. ieliard Thorpe.

!

<'

While waiting for lhe youiliful

.
inai liter, lhe - gals can while away
lle'ir iihic : with Harry James ami
Xavier Cugai. a couple of rellows

••wilh ban .;.; and ii new Colombian
baritone Carlos Ramirez, all of
Winn,, .timing up for. early - ot-

new cars, refrigerators or other
products, it's pointed ^ut. and since

the -qua lily of pictures are running
high. I ha I acts as an added incen-

tive' to patronize the local theatre

or -theatres.'

*! Driving
The pleasuierdriving ban; which '

h;id a' quick adverse efi'ect upon '

ihealres iii the sLiburban and rural :

areas, as well as resort towns.. in the ;

17 ea.-ierii Slates, under -the iikase.

ontiiiued oiv p.i-ie 23)
j

GONE WITH WIND' GROSS

SO FAR AT $31,000,000
r Hollywood. Aug. 17.

|

•our: '. 'Gone Willi the

Wind' • appi oxhna'ely . SI .000.-
j

001) Id The gro:-s. rai.-iiig its lotal do-
j

««•.<:"'• earnings to SSI.000:000. These '

ligL.; .-: i e|)orted by. Metro. side

:. nm .'revenue in '. • s. In

".»:.
. ; th .-; in-

dim, the L

li In- lias goiie- into its fourth

'i-u.-sCciuivc year. '
:

! burin; . its' ihr.ee, .
releases pi) .lhe

domestic . m'arkei the picture has

\>:»ye<i to 5!).!i2T..9.79 pel sons. Picture

v ill be iecalleil'iit liie end of this

-innlii. to .be shelved for' uotbe-r.

t ear l^eforc .'its iiexl .rcicaM'.

Raftery East Sat.

Ed Rafteiv'. pie-ideiu of tjnilrd:

.Vrlj.is. is Sch.-.liileil i.i arrive ill -Ne-.

York" fiouV. the C'ia%i nex'. ui'day

'•
; -'.

He: been 3!ti!iidi:: confabs

-,\V.h' '(wner-ni'-'in:

Gol. Pays $140,000

For Talisntin Studio
Hollywood; Aug. (7.

Cramped for produciion fpace.

Columbia is buying the Talisman
sludio on Sunset Ivd. -in a. straight

.cash deal calling for $140:000, . Con-
slruciion work and material for im-
provements on the new buy have
been approved' by 'the- War Construc-
tion- Board.
Monogram and PRC. space renters

at Talisman, uill have '.In- move-' our

!p make .room for lhe' Columbia oyev-

iluw. ciiiefly, ' - Irving ri.-kin imi'l.

S:\Klio ;/ .coithipcfi' wiiii. ii\'c slages.-

si.x '.'cutting ron|r!-. a project ion i-ooiit.

,

Tiloi.'.iie, \'an!r anfl ill:
-
.' cor.di: ioning

Pine-Thomas Look Ahead
I folly wood. Atlg:

''."Taking a ! ip ifroiu..-th'o b.iga'u' pro-

(lueei . .
ill I'iiic iii'id Bill ." .Thiijiiii-

arc going in for film hoarding.; with

a "backlog -of- tivy .picture.-- stored to

kci;p- ti:i- s'tifloj liri'.-" burning: in c'asi"

Ot a Ijiek of lirev.ood.
'"

Tun. Bills have Iive;f[;atlires. rt-ady

foi .releii.-c iln'oiigh their I'arainoiihi

outlet ' and -live iii'ire , Coining up.
• 'oinph'tcd arc'- .

-! aska 1 lighV/ay.'

'M ini-s-i. e>|)(;i.' Toniado',' "."SubMiiirine

Alert' and "i'iniber Queen.\ In ju ep-

aiaiion ;i;i- 'Tlie Navy Way." Ta-i-

Kreighi ' 'Rii\ :l.ii. Ranch. ' "Sioini"

and One ody Too Many. '.

Sink's 'Last Express'

llollylvood. Aug. .17.

'Metro, ii.- ig'ied the production of

'The La^i I0\prcs"s'. to Itobert Sisk

tor aii cai ly. aulnihn slai I.

-To diiln lhe only topper assigned

to a roie i.« Kri.v'ard Arnold

Criminal Case' 'Swiiieshifl Maizie.'

'Salute to tii.e Marines.' "I'Dood It.'.-

Adveinuies of Tiii'tu.'. 'Best. Toot
Forward.' Young Ideas.' 'Girl Crazy'
and' "Lassie Come llrinic.:: H has two
others (liiil will .be. added to the
'group for sale as soon as they are
ready and screened, these being-
Whistling • in Brooklyn' and Man
Front Down Under.' These ' will

probably be lacked to selling by the
middle' of September or shortly
thereafter. '

Paramount on Monday (1G^ gave
the green light to its salesmen on

company's initial group. of flv

'43-44, these being Let's Face!
Tornado.' 'Tnie lo Life.' Host-.

Continued "on page 23)

the

for

It.'

David Loew Sets Up

Financing Entity for

Indie Pic Production
Hollywood. Aug. 17.

David L. Loev,' opened bfficey in.

Beveriy Hills to . handle secondary

financing of motion
:

iclines.

tirejy apart from his association

with 'Arthur Lyons in llteir recently,

formed company, Producing Arlisls.

Inc.

. -Project cails for the financing of

Mar.-, producer.- and dircclor.- in
;

indi'prndV-'nl film ventures. wilh

I.oew contac: itig- banks and asvi.-l-

.inv oi ,:l:e arrangement of .re!ca.-e.

oiulei.-.

! A $1. fiMl.d(M) l)iid/.;el
.

ia-
;

;

been pro-

vided1 lor ealli o'l |llC three pi* to

"be prodiiecd (hi- year by lhe Da.v.'l

L.o( V."-Arl)".ur I.yiei- uiiit for. V;'iiled

Ai ii. l.- reh-ii...:..

lnhjalci- >£ •'.» Miu-i.ciil v/ilh -luiics

by , .If. oine Ki'in. Cole Porter. Ira

arid jeroin.c Gershwin. .' Second m o-

:du.'i.ion. a comedy. Will star .lark

. I'iu'iy, i'lurd lilin ha- not been

..-clcied a-

Chaplin Finally Yields,

Lets Mono Use Studio
Hollywood. Aug.

C'liap:iiV..-indio, i-e,-erve

beginning loi: Chaplin '•'.,

op'^e'd |i- gale- ia.-l week lo ait out-.

>id'- fiin iiig .irdope t'oi; lhe li.r-i,

Siraii.i'-r.- fiom .Monogram;

-hiio^ii-g ',-ee'ne; 's Wouicn'

oi i tlie old street set..

Wiiii io space ai a premium,
indi.'aiinii.-.: a, c that the 'Chaplin. .lot

|

may b<" opei.cd for rVnial. It ha<
• been, idle since Chaplin"- produced'.
!

The Dictaloi".'
'
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Police and Firemen's 'Outing Ticket

on Pan
A national gimmick is getting' local-*

attention in Newar where two

dailies have taken up the cudgels

. managers
.
complaining

about firemen, and policemen

peddling 'butin '.tickets.. That's one

rap the managers, universally, have

found tough to duck, with tile prices

of tickets ranging upwards from $1'

and managers usually taking, blocks
after subtle sales talks from the meri

in civic uniform.

; Bob' Ring,, city .' editor of the'

Newark Sunday .Call, forced the is-

sue into the open after, receiving
word, that .Newark .firemen were-

, peddling tickets "to an 'All American
Political Club outing." The Newark
News then picked up the story, also

editorializing 'for an ordinance for-

bidding public employes to peddle
tickets.

. This past Sunday (15). the Newark
Call exposed the peddling of tickets:

to still another outing, that of the

Welfare Association of the Depart-
ment of Public Affairs, Letters' of-

fering tickets at $3.50 each were
sent theatres over the signature of

a health officer.

Studios Clamoring For

Extras Who'll Take $5.50
Hollywood, Aug- 17.

Film studios are sending out cir-

culars to induce . extras ;. from any
walk in life to work

. iri atmosphere
jobs for $5.50 a day. Regular Ex-
tras, about 4.500 in, number,, are re-

fusing to report for less thati $10.50

per diem: and the studios are film-

ing plenty of pictures requiring

citizens ' and' peasants for mobs in

the background.
Collegers, once willing. to' work for

$5.50, have been getting an economic
education through reports, from, the
various guilds and are now -demand-
ing $10.50. Besides, they can make
more than $5.5'0 in airplane plants

and restaurants.. Meanwhile, the

Screen Players Protective Commit-
tee is hiking the minimum to $15 a

clay.

brought by Leonard Gauticr on

grounds that he was not given

credit in 'Something; to. Shout
About,', as owner' and trainer of the

the dog act known as 'The Brick-

layers,' has been settled for an un-

revenled amount.

Gautier filed suit in the N. Y.

supreme court . on grounds that

screen credit for Gautier at the

end of the picture, stipulated in the

contract with Columbia! had not

been given.

Harold M. Goldbjatt and Louis

P.. Rendell were attorneys for the

plaintiff.:

20th-Fox Execs Now Back
In N.Y. Following Conv.
Spyrds Skouras, 20th-Fox prcxy,

arrived in New York from the Coast
Saturday '14), following windup of
sales meeting in Lbs Angeles.

.

Tom'' Connors, 20th . vice-president
in charge of distribution, and Other
execs are scheduled to arrive in

N.. Y. today (Wednesday) unless he
and L. J, Schl'aifer, central sales

manager, decide to stop over in Chi
cago en route,

William J. Kiippev. 20th general
sales manager, remains on' the Coast
to discuss product deals With Fox-
West Coast. , .

'

Marks Deals for Emigres
Hollywood, Aug. 17

Irvin Marks, biggie in -the Pari
sian show business before the Nazis
moved in. is in Hollywood huddling
with producers as representative of

foreign players for work at present
and after the war.

.

Some of the Marks artists are now
cast and others are still awaiting
passage from various ports in Eu
rope.

Gbne and Back
Holly wood, Aug. 17.

Carpenters and painters are

doing a facelifting job on the

Atlanta street set where Sher-

man's troops marched for Davi

O. Selznick '•-' 'Gone With ihe

Wind."
It ".will' be Main St., U.S.A.. .for

another Selznick picture, 'Since

You Went Away.' '..''''''

oL-Ratoff Dogged it

On Dog Act's Billing,

Gautier Sues, Settles

Local 306 Claims N.Y.-D.C.

Runaround on Joelson Cut

After threatening to go direct to

President Roosevelt with its beef .be-.

cause it had received no action from:

Ihe National War Labor Board/ Local

:

300,' Movin iclure Operators of

n" Y. . has been informed that the

matter of ah arbitrary 25% cut in.

the salaries of five operators at the

Kingsbridge,: N. Yi. one of the Julius

Joelspri circuit houses, had'b'een re-

ferred to the N.Y. regional office. It's

expected ' that a decision will
.
be

reached by the end of this week.
:

Whi.t burned Local .308 was that,

wlvcn it;brought its complaint against

Jbc.lson circuit to arbitrators, an' im-

partial arbitrator ruled in its favor,

but the, regional board in N. Y. did

not<act. It sent the' matter to Wash-
ington instead. Now. D. .G. refers

the case'back to N. Y. for confirma-

tion, promising that- immediate : at-

tention' will: be given to the case.. '-.

Action against Columbia Pictures Operators at the Kingsbridge, who

and Gregory Ratoff Productions, are working for $42 weekly, will be

St. Louis MPTO Setting

Up New Union Scales
, St. Louis, Aug. .17,

A new. labor policy committee has
been appointed by. Fred. Wehrenberg,
prez of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of St. Louis, to work out

new wage scales with various unions..

The one-year contract with the

lATSE, Local No. 143, expires Aug.
31 and huddles for a new ticket are

being held. The committee, which
will represent the indie exhibs is

composed of Clarence Kaimann. A.

D. Pappas, Henry Hallbway, Ben
Lutken and Wehrenberg. "

It has been the custom in St.

Louis, in the event a new agreement
is not. reached by the expiration date:

for the employees
.
to. continue at

work and aiiy new contract is made
retroactive to the expiration date of

the old contract.

Contracts with, the St. Louis Amus..

Co., operated by- the Fanchon &
Marco Service Cbrp!, and "Loew's,

which operates two downtown
houses, are made independent of the

other houses.

entitled to' restoration of pay 25

greater, than this amount, plus re-

troactive pay since the cut was taken
nearly a year ago.

Sounds Gertrude Steinish

Hollywood, Aug. 17.

Bruce Manning, back from six-

month Government job in North

Africa, resumes his producer-writer

'contract at Universal this week by
starting on the script of an after

:
thc-

war story.

Title is 'As Before. .
Better Than

Before.', which is likely to' be whit-

tled dbwn before it hits the mar-
quees.

Goldberg s Neb.

Restraint Suit

Failing to get any: action from the
attorney general, of Nebraska some
time ago when complaining that op-
position theatre operators in Omaha
and distributors serving, them were
acting in restraint of trade,' Ralph D.
Goldberg' has filed suit against cor-
porations and individuals which he
alleges are monopolizing the local,

situation, depriving his . Town the-
atre of product on first-run.

Asking /that the defendants be en-
joined permanently, from doing busi-
ness in 'Nebraska, ' suit names the
Tri-States Theatres Corp. headed by
A. H.. Blank (.Paramount partner-
ship); the

;
Singer Omaha Corp., a

subsidiary of the 'Mort Singer in-

terests, and Paramount, Loew's
(Metro). RKO, 20th-Fbx, Universal,
Columbia and United Artists .

.Who
serve defendants .with product. Sey
eral individuals are also named, in-

cluding G. Ralph Branton, general
manager and buyer for Tri-States:

Papers , in the suit have not arrived
in N. Y. as-yet.-

"This is not the first .time that

Goldberg has figured in legal . ac
lions. Tri-States a couple years ago
sued him, restraining him from
opening the State, Omaha, under' the
clause of a lease covering the Omaha
theatre when Tri-States-Par took
that house over. Goldberg opened
the : Slate anyway, claiming there
had been coercion on the- lease but
Tri-States : won its restraining suit

Goldbergs had. also sued trying to
break the provisions of the Tri-
States lease °bn the Omaha.

t *t ************** ****** *^ ******* ***********

Lefty's Notebook

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

***** *r* **** ***** * *********** *** t*

Coolacre, Col , An
Dear Joe:

Looking over my. notebook of 30'years ago, 1913 to be exact, gives me
and Aggie quite a- kick. - Think of. it, only. 30 years ago Edison Piclures :

were booed at Keith's Union .Sq/ '
Managers tried them

i in the middle- of
the shows, as the films" .couldn't hold people; in at the finish of : the shows,
That year everybody but Hammerstein was using -movies and ilamiiic'r-

stein's was' doing' a terrific business. Speaking about Hammerstcin's, that
was the year Evelyn Nesbilt and Jack Clifford appeared there. It was
the first appearance of Evelyn in 10 years. Last time she acted was as a
minor member bf The Wild Rose Co. at the Knickerbocker..'. Harry Thaw
escaped from Mattewan .while Evelyn was.- at Hammerstcin's, and Willie
exercised his option for- two more weeks.: and kept the robf "opeii to Sept.
25, which, was a .record. .

,'

Nat Goodwin opened his cafe at Santa Monica, Cal.'- He had a smoking
room where women were permitted to smoke (something new those days).

'

His fifth wife. Marjdric Mbi'cland, took care, of the tearoom and dance.
Hap Ward left the stage to open a hotel in New England. I hear that

Hap is pretty sick: I sure hope he: has a speedy recovery—nice, guy and a

swell comedian. Frank Buck was assistant- manager at the ; American
Music Hall, Chicago, under Sam Gerson. The Vaudeville Comedy. Club
was playing 'at the Brighl on Beach theatric on percentage, new hcadliners .:

appearing'." every day. Shubcrts were breaking in girls

treasurers.

'Variety' was blacklisted by the United Booking Office. ., agents
and music publishers were ordered not to advertise. Managers were even
forbidden to 'bring' -Variety'.' up on the .sixth '"floor' (the booking throne
room).' An .English act by th'c name of Burr and Hope was . cancelled

for advertising in 'Variety'. You know what has happened to the UBO
and the Sixth Floor.

Ini Claire in Vande
Jimmy Britt was doing a monolog oh the Sullivan^and Considine Circuit..

The Park theatre on Columbus Circle was doing twice daily vaiide, with,

Ina Claire as the headliner and 10 other acts. Admission' was ,75c. top.

Joe Sullivan; and Johnny Collins were the lessees and bookers. New York;
theatre, via William Morris, started. a 17-act policy, one matinee and two
night show. ......

George May was the leader at Hammerstein's. Loew's got the Metro-

politan Opera House in Philadelphia, 50. nights, out for' opera between
Nov. and March. . The United Booking Office agents Were made to take

long leases- in .the -Palace Thealre building, so Albee was sure to have the

building on a paying basis. Al Jolson closed, in 'Honeymoon Express' and'

signed to play a week at Brighton Beach for $2,500. -

Mclnfyre and Heath got the 'bird' at the London Hippodrome. They
were doing the Georgia Minstrels, -then changed to 'Waiting At The
Church' and did much better. But the English couldn't

,

get their brand

of humor, so. . they left the, bill after the first week and got; paid for.

three weeks. .

''

McKay and Cantwell split ... .so. did Hawthorn and Burt. ic Williams,

son of Percy Williams, went 'Upstairs'. Blanche Merrill joined Walerson;

Berlin & Snyder. Her . first song
,
was with Irving Berlin,, called Make'

The Yiddisher Ball Player.' Never reached first base.

Regent theatre, at U6th st. and- Seventh avenue, opened
,
with pic-

tures and high class music. Eight in the orchestra and the ushers were in

tuxedos.
Martin Beck was resigned to seeing Keith's name over, his Palace theatre.

Elmer Rogers was the manager at . the Union Square. Doc Breed was at,

the Palace and was ready to quit to be replaced by William Wood. W. R. .

Sill was the press agent for a while and was followed by Will Page:

Yes, sir! . 1913 was a hot year. .Vaudeville was creeping up in the. big

coin. Now vaudeville is so bad that even elephant acts can't remember

when theyworked last. Best to the gang, sez. :

Your Pal,.
-'.'

'*
Lefty.

Studio Contracts

One Good Turn, Etc.
.- Hollywood, Aug.. 17.

Warners assigned Paul.Hcnreid to

play opposite. Belie Davis . for the
second lime' in

.

'Mr. Sketrihgton,' to
be directed by Vincent Sherman,

..starting next month.
Hchreid's first cb-starrcr w ith Miss

Davis', was 'Now, Voyager;'

PROBE STAGEHAND'S DEATH
• St. Louis, Aug; 17.

Cops In Madison. County, III.,

across the river from here, are- try-
ing to -unravel- the mystery 'sur-
rounding the death, of Robert John-
son, 48,; a stagehand, residing in

Granite City, 111., who .was found
dead last week in n' clii'ch near a
dance pavilipn at

.
Eagle Park, an

an-usomcnt resort near East. -St.

Louii. . ... '

. .

:
Johnson's blood-stained hat - was

found beneath- the'; dance; pavilion,

but no weapons were found ar
Ihe body: He had been .-hot once in

the right jaw.

Andy Stone's UA Musical
i Hollywood,.

Second picture by Andrew Stone
as producer-director under his re-

leasing contract w'"1 United Artists

will be a musical,, still untitled, with

plenty of specialty talent.

Stone is trekking ' to New York
this week -to ogle stage and nitcry

talent for his .picture.

BLUMENFELD RESTORES

P0RT0LA IN FRISCO
. San Francisco, Aug. 17.

A Market Street building is being
restored to its former status as the

|
old Poi tola Theatre, for the Blu

(. menfeld circuit, which reportedly
I plans to launch it as. another first
'

'runner..- here.. Another, theatre, on
Market Street would be the' first pi

x

theatre property opened on this

towh's
; main stem, or in the down-

town district, in. more than 15 years,

The house would also give Blu-
menfcld four first-runners, the Same
number as operated here by the
dbminant. circuit. Fox West Coast,'

In recent years the bid Portola
theatre has been divided into two
store spaces.

Joe Blumcnfeld ' has been' trying
to promote first run house- for some-

'Bell' Cut 20 Mins.
After careful checkup as lb what

sequences and material could be j..'.time,; because pt 'circuit's 'backlog of

eliminated " the

plot, Paramount has .scissored- 20
minutes time from 'For Whom the
Bell Toils.'

New length is now- 146 minutes. •

PEBIIS OF McCAB'EY

Hollywood, Ajug. IT.

Ray J/IcCarey draws the director

assignment on 'Dingerbus Journey,'

story with' a War background; at

RKO. / -

,

Filpiing. is Slated .'to' start late in

September,. with Herman Sthioni- as

producer.

product under contract Backlog
was built up by long run of films at
the other three Blumenfeld first-

runners, Orpheum, United ' Artists
and Esquire. '

Hollywood, Aug.

.
Billy Benedict inked player pact

ift Monogram.

Tex Avery drew cartoonist con-

tract; at Metro.

. Dale Van Every handed writer

tipket at Republic. .

J6 Carroll Dennison's minor con-

tract with 20th-Fox approved by Su-
perior Court. .'.:'•.
Carmelle Bcrgstroni's minor con-

tract with Paramount approved, by
Superior Court.

Herbert Phillips handed writer
ticket at PRC.
Angela Lansbruy inked player pact

al Metro. '
.

Maxine Fife's -minor pact with
Paramount approved in. court.

.' Horace McNaily handed actor
ticket at Mclro.
Audrey ; Westphal inked player

pact at Paramount.
Lenore Coffee sighed -

tract at Paramount.
Betty Walker drew player ticket

at 'Paramount-.' '
.

Richard Fraser inked actor pact
at Universal. ;

•

Mary Dbwell ('Stuttering Sam')
renewed as writer Hi Warners.-:

William' Jacobs' producer option
lifted by Warners. /

- Gale Storm's player option picked;
iip by Monogram.
...Maxine Fife, usherette, drew
player ticket at Paramount,

Clurman Prepping at Par
• Hollywood, Aug. 17.

Harold Clurman . checked into
Paramount under his new. 'director:

contract to . huddle with B. G. De.
Sylva about bis first picture chbre:

. Before' .he inked on the Hollywood
line,; Clurman directed stage dramas
for the Group Thealre iii .New. York.

Harriet Parsons Now
RKO Feature Producer

'

.
Hollywood. Aug. 17.

,

Harriet Parsons, Lpuella's daugh-
ter, checked into RKO under a.two-',

way contract as prbducer-writer.'
. Starting as a shorts producer at

Columbia, she made more than .100

.subjects- on lhat lot and at Republic
Where she developed into a feature'

producer. Her last Republic job
was 'Joan bf Ozark.'

Metro's 183 on Talent

Roster Raises Roof
Hollywood. Aug. 17.

Heaviest contract, list . in the his-

tory of the motion picture industry

is claimed by Metro at a time when
manpower (including womanpowcr)
has reached a new low. Culver City

dramatic dotted - liners, including
stars and featured players., amount
to 183; of whom 88 are male and 95

femme, not counting 24 off-the-lot

cbhti'aclecs signed for one or more
jobs.

Aside from the thespian brackets
are . 30 directors and 25 pioducers,.

Shaking their hoofs meanwhile are

61 contracted' dancers. 31 male and
30 femme, warming up for future,

musicals.

2 Pix Added to RKO

Sked; 7 Now in Work
Hollywood. Aug. 1".

Two new starters at Rrto inake a

total of seven pictures in work, the

highest number on-.the '.Jot this year;

Newcomers . are .'Rookies In

Burma' and ; 'tender. CQmradc.'

Others are -'Government Girl.'. 'Re-,

venge." 'Higher and Highci:r
' Ghost

Ship' and- 'GUdcrslecve biv

day.'

'Rick' Script to Rick

.

Hollywood, Aug. 17.

Winficld Sho'ehan goes east Sept.,;.

1 .With, the completed script bf 'Rick-

enbackcr: The -Story of An Ameri-
can,' for Capf. Eddie Rickenbackei's

'

approval.
Story had been held up, pendin

Rickenbackei's return from Moscow,
with the idea bP-incorporating addi-

tional, material about the Ru./sian

trip. When Shcehari learned that

the trip, was strictly diplomatic 'and-.-

confidential, he ordered his writers

to wrap up the screenplay 'with the

material on hand.
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RUNS, 10.'
Increasing No. of Subsequents Go

For Reissues and Repeat Bookings
Because of (lie way in which prod->

uct has bccbine Spaced as result of

extended J ims,- an 'increasingly large

number of subsequent run opera-

tipns are now getting: along in' whole.

part on reissues and repeat book-

i'ngs. The repeat datings, in parjicu-,

.

:

lar, have reached startling propor-

tions, will) some houses' bringing

back pictures as many as four and

live Auw*. distribution officials re-

port

These repeats do not include such

. pictures- as 'Yankee Doodle Dandy,'

'Heap the Wild Wind' and 'Pride, of

the Yankees'', which •' inally

played 'at advanced admissions and

tlieii came back on general release

to the same theatres - at regular

house scales. A representative num-
ber of- theatres which do not want

to reduce their changes per week,

though many smaller.' ones have
dropped from' three to two,. are get-

ting by \vilh. the aid of reissues and
repeats.

One of the reasons why so many
.theatres1 are now picking up reis-

sues on the market or arranging re-

- peal bookings is that their inability

to extend runs is out of proportion
' the length of time top films are

position to play on first-

run---engagements, .particularly in

the larger keys. This condition has
-; additionally forced even '. the second

.

and third-runs: of major circuits to

space out with the product- of small-

er companies, -plus, reissues and re-

" peats-

Many reissues of/former big pic^

tures are getting into key runs
themselves and pointed out by a-

high distribution official that their

successes, when sold the same as a
new feature, depends- on getting

them started right' through good
dating.

.
Examples

An indication of the market pos-
sibilities on reissues at the present

:
.
time is the fact that in the first five

weeks of selling "Union Pacific' and
'Souls at Sea,' placed on reissue by
Par, the unusually high mark of

4,364 independent exhibitor contracts
were closed. On repeats, a picture
of possibilities is drawn from the
fact that two Bettc Davis, films,

'''Now, Voyager' and 'Man Who Came
to Dinner,' both Warner Bros, have
played return engagements in

: over
.9.000 theatres.- WB ..plans reissuing
two 'former .lames Cagricys, 'Okla-
homa Kid' in September, and 'Torrid
Zone' late ron.

Whether or not there will be any
appreciable; increase in the number
of reissues during the coming (1943-
44) season is a question but believed
that, due to' shorter releasing sched-
ules for the majors, this may occur.
Par has no immediate plans for re-
issues beyond the two now on sale
but with I his company as well as
others market demands will be a de-
termining factor in that , direction.
Columbia is reissuing 'Lost Horizon'
and 'It Happened One Night,' two
top films of former years.

/Westerns arc included on' the re-
issue list. Warner Bros, has decided
to sell six. ick'Foran singing
saddle-warmers it made during the
1936-37 season, while Republic is

ottering six former Gene Autry
westerns for the coming season

. (1943-44).

-"Hitler's Children,' which already
has grossed $3,000,000, is being of-
fered for re-bookirig by RKO. • Pic-
ture, which did sensational biz
though a small-budget production,
likely will add at least . $1,500,000
from the foreign market where it.

sti.rted put a short time ago: Re-
vived interest in the pending fate of
Hitler, is calculated to help-RKO-on
»s additional bookings plan.

Better Hurry It, Kay
Hollywood. Aiig. 17.

,
"y*l ot Kay Kyser's musicals un-

der .Ins -two-picture contract with
(• o umbia will be .'Victory Caravan.'
'? be produced by Sum BischofT.

btory
,s j n the writing mill with

m. M. Musselman and Kenneth Earl
collaborating.

: The Showoffs!
Hollywood. Aug. 17.

Female^ol' the species is doing
pretty well for herself and 20lh-
•*'bx in spots 'hitherto strictly

male.
" Since Jan:

,
,15 gals fiaye'- been

lipped Id adsaies managers- in 15
exchanges .and hav ; increased
business over; the previous year.

Expect Decision Today

Or Thurs. on Sealed Bids

For Loew's Ziegfeld, NX
Decision as Jb who- gets the Zieg-

feld, N'. Yi. .and whether, or not

Loew's, which
.
has had . under:

lease for 10 years, retains the thea-

tre or not, is .expected- to. be handed

down today. (Wednesday ) or tomor-
row (Thursday ). following consid-

eration Of sealed bids on. which the

deadline was Saturday (14) at noon.

In addition to Loew's, which, is

reported, offering $50,000 yearly on
lease and $435,000 for outright pur-

chase, Billy . Rose is said to have
offered a $55,000 lease .and a pur-

chase price of $425,000. An invest-

ment syndicate and a . fourth group,

'unidentified- -but -believed to rep--

resent realty , as . well as other in-

terests, also put in bids for the out-

right purchase of the property, it

is understood. The. fourth group re-

portedly is interested in acquiring

control ot not only the Ziegfeld but

five other William R. Hearst-built

properties, including the Warwick
and Devon, hotels, which are in-

cluded under the $4,000,000 blanket

mortgage held by the Continental'

Bank & Trust Co. as successor

trustee to the W. A. ; R. Really

CorP- .

All bids for the Ziegfeld prop-

erty, under court order, had to in-

clude an' offer for a year's lease

from Sept. 1. as well as a purchase

price, with both .to be considered

as a unit in reaching. a decision, to-

gether with specific amount which

the. bidder is prepared to deposit

immediately in conjunction with the

offer to purchase, which sum would

have to remain on deposit pending

court approval ot a sale.

DARING $1,200 HOLDUP

OF RKO ALLEN, CLEVE.
Cleveland,. Aug. 17..

Two gunmen held up the RKO
Allen, downtown house, and escaped

orcr the weekend with $1,200 after

forcing James ft. Flynn, ssistant

manager,- to open safe. •

Flynn said he was carryihg $400

from boxofficc to manager's office

when the two strangers asked him

for help in finding a supposedly lost

pocketbook. When he reached his

office. . where lost ' articfes are. kept,

one of the gunmen shoved a 'gal

under his nose . *vhi)c , the. other

scooped up $400 from the desk : They

took additional $800 from safe and

.walked out of the. theatre unde-

tected:

Col. Net $1,800,000 >

Columbia's net for .the. fiscal year

.ending. I st June : ..-
exceed

$1,800,000 -.around $3.90 per com-

mon '.share despite the unusually

steep Federal tax company must pay.

Ovi>j Sl.fil 1.G50 reported . '.$3,84 per

common), for the' preceding fiscal

year ending in June. ,134'2.

Columbia's, gross income, before

taxes.- lias been VunhiiiK around $5.-

500.000, or'm-arly.'double the $2,800,-

000 operating jtross fur- th,c li.-cal year,

concluded in 19.42. Mea-on for this

di,spariK beiwecn gvo.-> take and net

profil is thai Cn'l ha> an unfavorable

'excrss |>rf.lli<.iiix ImM'. as wilh other

picture coiiipanie.-, ha\ ing no theatre

affiliate.-.

Though sonic distributors favor
extension of day-and-dalln; pictures
in two or more houses, it's believed
In trade circles that additional
first-runs and more moveovers will
show a much higher percentage of
Increase during the coming- season
and aid

.
substantially in clearing

product faster' for subsequent runs.
It has also been found thai the

business • done by moveover.houses
where the' setup is in operation has
proved that; this policy is highly
profitable. For this reason the

carryovers are likely to spread- like

wildfire during the next year. .How-
ever, distribution officials who pre-

fer this or. additional .firs: -i-uns in

order to move pictures quicker ad-
mit that day-arid-dating works but
very, satisfactorily in certain large,

cities.

.The proponents of day-and-dating
have found, in most cases, that the

first-run returns on- a good picture

are greater, when it plays two thea-

tres at the same time, indicating that

there now seems to be enough busi-

ness in the better, pictures to justify

]
engagements, in two or more thea-

tres simultaneously. A theory in

this connection, is that when pic-

tures are new more people will go

to see them.

While day-dating of product may
have the tendency to ease a bot-

tleneck through 'shorter first-run

engagements when in two theatres

instead of one, sales managers who
look more favorably upon move-
overs back up their preference not

only on the money such houses are

making but on the contention that

a moveover takes care of what gen-

erally was a former second-run op-

eration.

More First Runs

Day-and-dating, . on the other

hand, takes two separate first-run

outlets out of the field. Where for-

merly the two first-runs took care

of two pictures simultaneously, day-

and-date shows only one film an

outlet. For this reason it is be-

lieved there will be more first-runs.

In N. Y. where a serious jam on

product is occuring, the Palace goes

into a firstrrun. single-feature pol-

icy starting tomorrow (Thursday).

RKO,. which for years has been op-

erating the theatre as a double-bill

second-rim' but frequently booking

a new film as the associate feature,

decided on this policy in order to

get additional outlet for 'i's own
product. Going to a 99c top week-

days and $1.10 on weekends, the

Palace opens .tomorrow with

'Fallen Sparrow.' Others RKO will

spot in the house arc 'Sky's the

Limit,' 'Around the Worldi' 'Be-

hind the Rising :Sun" and 'The Iron

Major.' "';.

There are no moveover -houses in

N. Y., but they are in operation in

many other keys' and medium-sized

situations, while day-and-dating is

not so prevalent, although Los An-
geles day-dates in as many as three

and four theatres. Paramount there

is day-dating 'For Whom the Bell

Tolls' at advanced- prices.

Warner Bros., which favors si-

multaneous showing of pictures, in

two theatres, is bending every effort

to get 'This Is the Army' . played

oh that basis in every possible ipqt,

including some of the smaller situa-

tions.' It has already sold 'Army' on

•day-and-date engagements in Wash-

ington, Denver. Milwaukee. Colum-

bus, O,: Bridgeport. Seattle. Sacra-

mento. Portland. Ore.: Los Angeles.

San Diego, Portsmouth. O.. Charles-

ton,
:
'W. Va., Richmond. Va.. and As-

I loria,
: Ore. - :

'

I —r- —-

Henry Gets An Eagle
I Hollywood, ug. 17.

:

Mrs. Aldrich's problem child goes

in for good deed.-; in the next ot the

' scries' at -Paramouiil:' titled..

! Aldrieh. Boy Scout.'

I. icture is being shot in <-o;/jjci a-

tion with the Boy Seoul's of -Ainer-
1

ica. with hundreds of youlh.'ul vo-

lunteers doing their, stuff under tech.-

I nica) advice of E. B. De Gr.mt. Coa-t

repicscntalivc of the iBov .Scouts

j
National Council.

Parents Would Take Rap for Juve

Delinquents Under New Mich. Law

Ah, Utopia!
Hollywood. Aug. 17.

Screen Office Employes Guild
has so much money that me'm-
,bers will be . forgiven one
month's dues. When quarterly
dues become payable Oct. 1, the
white collar ites will pay for two
months instead of three. -

Financial surplus is the result
of the unusual number of initia-

tion fees caused by the big labor-
turnover in the studios.

.

Matrons Curb Juve

Vandals in St Louis;

Boy Scouts Also Help
:

St. Louis; Aug. 17.

Utilization of middle-aged women
as. matrons to curb vandalism and
rowdy conduct among juve patrons,

in some of the flicker houses, owned
and operated by Fred Wehrenberg,
prcz of MPTOA of Eastern Missouri
and Southern Illinois has clicked,

and other operators in the: St. Louis
area arc picking up the idea,

When Ed Kuykendall, prez of the

National MPTOA stopped off here
last week, he gathered with mem-
bers of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of. St. Louis and said the

co-op .of Boy Scouts was being en-

listed in many cities where theatre

property was damaged by acts of

vandalism that were closely linked

with rowdyism dished but by the

teen-agers.

Then Wehrenberg sprang the pol-

icy he has had- in force in his Cin-
derella and Michigan, both in South
St. Louis where, a high percentage of

the customers is juves. He voiced
the opinion that warnings from the

middle-aged women are more effec-

tive than admonishments from Boy
Scouts who usually are about the

same age as the disturbers.

While therf have been only a

small number of beefs of damaged
property from flicker house owners
in the St. Louis area, they fear .the

epidemic may spread to this area

and arc propping to ,nip it in the

bud.''

CUFF0 PHONE CALLS

CALLED A LOTTERY
St. Louis. Aug. 17.

.

Attorney-General McKittrick's of-

fice last week ruled that flicker

house owners offering cuffo long dis-

tance phone calls to their' patrons

to merlin the service are. operating

a lottery and banned such b.o. hypo.

The opinion, scrolled by Assistant

Attorney General Lawrence L. Brad-
ley, termed such proposals as a

'scheme of drawing in the nature of

a. lottery.'
'

Hempstead's Hefty Sked
Hollywood, Aug. 17.

Busiest 'A' producer at R^CO is.

David Hempstead, who has two
Ginger . Rogers starrcrs

;
and . four

other high budget pictures on his

schedule in the. next six months.

First of the Rogers (3uo is 'Tender

Comrade," starting this week, to be
followed in' October by 'The ..'Gibson'

Girl,' in Technicolor. Others ph the

Hempstead slate are the Cary Grant
starrer. 'None' But the Lonely
Heart.' ''Elizabeth Kenny,' 'Prodigal

Women' and 'The Company She
Keep.-.'

. Detroit, Aug;
The . current national, wave '

juvenile delinquency which has har-!
rasscd. theatre and nitcry men and
brought on ^the books new curlew
laws and stricter penalties both for
the minors and those theatres and
nitcvies which fail to enforce the
restrictions oh the 'teen-agers now is

bringing in an anticipated law aimed
at .the parents.

. The new
;
proposal is.

bringing hearty cheers from the
amusement, world, here which has '

felt that it has been; taking the rap
for the shortcomings of parents
whose lack of supervision has
brought on the moppet crime wave. ..

The proposed law/ drafted by'Pro-
'

bate Judge Arthur E. Moore, will bo
submitted to the state 'legislature

here this winter and copies of the
law have been sent to judicial bodies
in all parts of the country as a model
for similar, jtrictcr Stale, laws..

The basic principle of the law is

that it would make, any ^offense of
"

'delinquency' an offense under which
a child would be charged as a way
ward minor. Under this: broadeV in-

terpretation it would extend the
court's jurisdiction over the young-
sters until they were. 21.

This law would assure jurisdiction,

too, over the parents and the Michi-
gan law proposes that the parents

of all such - delinquent children be
forced to pay their support while
they were in custody. It also pro-
vides court authority to require pa-
rents to comply .with probationary
orders and for punishment of pa-...

rents who have contributed, even
through neglect, to the waywardness
of a . minor. The proposed law,

which has the backing of the courts,

also stipulates that both the parent

and the young hoodlum can be tried

in the same, proceedings and penal-

tics levied on both;-

Most study groups which have in-

vestigated the youth delinquency of

today have placed a large share. of

the blame on -the parents through
the fact that often both were em-
ployed; that too much money was
given to youngsters; that the grown-
ups under war conditions developed

a careless attitude toward' the 'teen-

agers, etc. However, while curfews

were enacted and laws which laid

heavy penalties on theatres and
other amusement spots where the

kids cut up, no action was taken

against parents who pleaded Ignor-

ance of the goings-on. The new law

would put the pressure where it be-

longs.

Many theatres and niteries here

which were vigilant in policing the

young, suffered • heaviest since the

kids took their spleen out on such

places with the heaviest property

destruction. While stricter parental

supervision might cut down theatre

-attendance slightly, it is a 'good rid-

dance' attitude that exhibitors hcrr

have adopted.

WB Buys 'Escape'
Hollywood, Aug. 17.

Warners, has acquired the screen

riKht.- . to 'Escape Me Never,' once

played by Elisabeth Bergner on I

roaflw'a.y. Henry Blankc will pro>- •

Mute the dim. version; •

j

Play v.a.-v dramatized from a novel.
;

'The Fool, of trio Family.' written by :

Mai'^ai-et Kennedy, author or 'The
j

Con.-tant Xymph.' '''

Abortive Theatre Fire

Springfield^ Mass.. Aug. .17.

Four tOon-acers wer.e put on pro-

bation this week as the result, of

their attempt to set the Phillips The-
atre on fire last week. The fiuarlet

lingered after the matinee Saturday

(7) and placed lighted cigaret butts

between the upholstered backs and

bottoms of the chairs. Theatre em-
ployes smelled the smudge and were
able to track down the" smoldering

buts before any serious damage oc-

curred..

^In the juvenile section of district;

court. Judge William J; Granfiold

warned them that any further com-
plaints would result-in reformatory

sentences.. Because none of the four

had any; previous records, the court

.released them In the cu.-lody of their

paVcnts after reading them a stiff'

lecture on. what might have been the:

consequences of their pranks.'

The cigaret butt episode, was the

most serious ' sample of juvenile

vandalism yet suffered by local the-

atres, although the havoc wrought
by youngsters oil local housing proj-

ect- and victory gardc-ns.has prompt-
ed ActiiiK Mayor J. A I bin. Anderson-
to recommend a return to the old-,

fa.-hioncd system of paddling of-'

fenders. If .-panking di.-esn't work,.

(Continued on-' paw 15)
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Thank Your Lucky Stars
(MUSICAL)
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VV.:lh virtually i.ll the/, stars

ft-atiiral piTiorjnors on ihe .
Wiirjicr

. liit \vi-ti ion into the script lor bit

M't|UL-m-cs. ihe . hew Eddie Cantor-.
Dinah Shore- WB

.
musical, Th'.-irik-

Viiin: Lucky. Stars.' is a b.o. natural:
that'll

.
'gariioi' lop "grosses . ..every.-;

v. Ihto. Oil -the", basis oil its h-inrqiiie

siiniKlii alone it'll sell. But it's Tar
1 toni 1 ho smash .tilmusical -it'.inigh't

hii.\'e'- . (H'wu .CiWSKlC.rilig the.
.

super-
dupcr aspect of the production ax fl

Whole.' •' ' •
:
;'\

As a .vehicle; . it's been
topped b.Y some of his previous 01-

lurts- but: it's chiefly, due to- the
banjo-eyed comedian that (he tiling-

is pii.l led .together during- 'its. sagging-'

moments. As such it's a triumph
lor Cantor. Fil.iri.'s' two hours iinjl.

st.ven minutes has long stretches
'that are-: under par; .(he musical and
Mar participation , interludes -. are
dovetailed together by a story that

often g<ts lost in the shuffle ;ulct is

. sonicthi.nK less than inspiring; a few
of flic star, bits have dubious -enter-:

ttiinineiH v;:luc- But even the most
captious will admit.'to. its many iuo-
menK of diversion. .

In novelty, ' tars' packs a wallop.
The idea of a dual. Cantor, role. on.

!ne one
:
hiind; a film star portrayed

Mi-iclly as a heel, with, a crush on
«ny Cantor paj;.- and the other a film,

cijlony bus jjui'de whose afl'liction is

that "he cail'l land a picture job be-
cause he. looks 'too ..much like that

Cantor uuy' has solid merit in itself.

But 1 lint idea goes astray loo. For.

n<'\ elly thei'e's also. Bette Davis be-

ing 'tossed' around' in a swank' ni'tcry

by a frejizied .'jitterbug, lamenting
her fate of resorting to a.k.'s and
adolescent pups, in ^.'-vocalizatidn of
Arthur SchwarU's s o c It tune,
'They're Either Too Young or Too
Old.' Or Errol Flynn as a cockney
sailor singing a ' sea chanty, with
Gilbertian. overtones, only to emerge
in the liiiale reprise, by. Ridding the
dubbed vocal.

List among its' assets, too,
1 John

Garfield's vocal satirization of ; his

own.WB 'Bliies in the Nighf; an old-
tinie yaiide routine by Jack' Carson
and Alan Hale; a hot za-zu-zass
number

.
by Olivia de Haviland,

George ' Tobias .and Ida Lupino; a
biiefte liy Humphrey. BogaVt who
takes' a verbal dressing down and
slinks away wondering aloud what
the Bogar.t fans'll think.
There's also an all-round slick per-

formance by Joan Jueslie; Dinah
Shore looking fetching, and at her
singing best with a trio of tunes; a

'; sock production finale , that reprises
the film's top moments and a pleas-
ant score by Schwartz- which gets a
fine assist in Frank Loesser.'s lyrics.
These,, plus Cantor's performance,
are what redeem- 'Stars' and win
help send the customers out forget-
ful of its duller interludes.
That Warners has sunk consider-

able coin in the production js ap-
parent throughout, aside from the
star calyacade aspect, Mark Hel-
linger has given it a painstaking pro-
duction and David Butler does a
commendable directing job. That
the pace is often slow is not the-

fault of Butler's. Both., he and Hel
linger, .incidentally, are in for a
brief scene in which they sympathize
with a guy (the bus guide) who
even remotely - resembles Cantor.-.

Story pattern- uses a« flint's main'
slays Cantor, the Misses Leslie and
Shore. : Dennis - Morgan, Edward
Everett Horton and S. Z. Sakall, with
the various stars introed chiefly via
a 'Calvacade' benefit that Sakall 'and
Horton are promoting. Latter show
up af'-a' : Cantor-Shore broadca'st

, ; (Garfield's worked into the scene as
a program guester) bent on lining
up the songstress -for their all-star
shindig,, but the gimmick is that
Cantor wants to-run -the show, or else
no Dinah. Promoters regard Cantor

. as a ham but they yield.
. Comedian's

Jdea of a production number is to
dress the chorus up- as boiled pota-
toes end let .them dive into a
.mammoth bowl of sour cream, which
.
gives ah idea.ot what the promoters

. sot themselves into. From then pit
It's a- case of kidnapping the reil
Cantor, with, the bus guide tossed In
as .the Cantor poseur

-

«r routine as i the "
"

It's through the 1*
that Morgan and I.

- film aspirants who
tibia the real Cantor,

. for the fadeout.
'Stars'^ marks lAUm B&drrfs .tttoi

debut • and jhe's. 'a standout -in ffie
three, production numbers in whlsh
she's featured, particularly, in her
rendition of Schwartz's top tune,
How Sweet You Are/ She photo*
graphs .well, can wear clothes that
are keyed strictly to eye-RppetuY

and though the picture offers, hcv
little. opportunity to net, she demon-
strates she caii hold her own in. the
latter- department. From here on,

the. songstress is a natural for. lilnVs,

. Spike Jones and Uis City Slickers;
are worked in for their, usual

,
corn

session' with a Schwail/.-LoVs"ser
tune; ^I'iii .Hidins: for a Fall.' 'with
Ann Sheridan

.
also "spotted for a

vgcali'/.iilioii ' of one .of the. bctler"
numbers. 'Love Isn't Born, It's Made.'
.Hatlie. McDahiol and .Willie est.

with a li oupe' of colbfCd siiinci's and
dancers. , laid distinction.- to . an eN
I'octive ice Cold Katie production
number. : while- Dennis Morgan's
wnrblinji ol

. Good Niyltl. .CooXl

.N'ciMlibor' ' and - an Alexis Smith
icrp's routine arc okay.
; I'liotoyrap.liy xcoTlent:
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. s it was. iiii the\ stafii", aiidia'

is -ii- happilv sentimental ' toui jerkcr

tliat should 'draw'.'hotty business and
satisfy aiidiciiccs^-espccially fcnimcs.

Dcspile a iniiiibe'r of disappointing
aspects, the picture has enough ap^

peal to indicate il. niay be the fore-
runner of several .sequels... The basis

is': there for a juicy, series.

Since the slorjK is -.altered or ex-
panded oiily slightly from the legit

version, chief:.. interest, .'in- this -fl|m

adaptation is in the performance Of

Dorothy McGiiirc.- who makes her
screen debut in the title' part she
created oti the stage'. She has a cap-
tivating personality and her playing
is believable: and. expressive, partic-.

iilarly in the emotional scenes later

in the picture, but sjie is handicapped
by unbecoming :makeup;' costuming
and iiiiirky. lighting.;

Robert Yoiing gives ari admirably
direct arid plausible performance as

David", the husband, while Ina Claire

skil Ifidly sugges.ts the gallantry of the

doomed mother without allowing the
part to lapse into '.pathos. Reginald
Gardiner overplays the role of :the

British playwright, completely miss-,

ing the wry quality John Williams
gave it in the original stage producr
;ion> Olga Baclanova . repeats the
opera diva caricature she gave in the
play, while Frank Tweedell clicks

again in the butler part he. -created

on the stage.

The film edition has little more
scope than the play. Even the few
times the action, moves outdoors the
effect is innocuous, and the reference
to the butler's criminal background,
which was a 'trifle obscure in the
stage version, is badly muddled in

the picture. - In addition, the out-

door- settings look palpably faked
and even the interior scenes suggest:

a labyrinth rather 'than a quaint
Connecticut , farmhouse. Edmund
Gouldlng's direction is deftly paced,
but the picture appears t'o have been
ineptly edited. .

Despite these- faults, 'Claudia', is

generally appealing. Even a slightly

arch quality fails to. mar the friv-

olous opening scenes seriously. And
when the yarn moves into its intense
passages it is undeniably affecting.

At those' moments it won't leave a
dry eye in the house.

Just as the. play did, the picture
edition of .'Claudia' closes on the
sort of inconclusive note that would
readily permit sequelizatlon. .If that
were desired there is ample material
available in the: -Red Booh mag
stories from • which Miss Franken.
dramatized her play. In that case
the studio would presumably have 4o-
buy the rights from;, the authoress,
but wouldn't have to pa/ Jobn
Golden, who produced the legit edi-
tion. incidentally, . General Foods
sponsored a radio version ' of the
same material, .under the title of
'Claudia and David' two summers
ago/ v ' .

•••• Hobe. .

Miniature Reviews
; 'Thank yoiir .

Lucky, Stars'

(niusieal) . tWBV Star-studded .

linisical^ean't nii.^ as fop jrosser,
'

'

'ClaiKlia' '20th i. Effceiivoly

srnlinie'iiial ad.ijilalioii ' of the

'•Miij;e ' Slioiiljl' draw potent...

' grosM-s.:
• ariii.ulariy feiiuncs.

"t.as.sie .

' rllome'

i,M-0 l. Seiuimonlal. doi;

will M-'.vc. '.vel! in duals. •
.

Phanliim of llic 0|iei;

a.V |.'i;"lor;
;

•si it' i. CiinipU'lely new
.'• \ (Tsui'i, ..\ ill) niiisie iiiid in 'IVeh-

nii.-ol'nl heasled I'm' okii.v l).').
.

'The Fa Mrn Spa i row' (RKO)
.

,i.Soii,i;)::
;

.lnhii ('.iat'iield. and
lAlauieeil 0.'lla:a in s.iiy. nlelii-

,

U.'ania: OK '

fiM' ii-t'iilitr
' ".

••.A l,;i«ly
.

:-RK'0.'i: :t.'|i

starring Jciin .

'::>'::
.

':.
:

''
•l).csti <iyci:' H'ol i. Navy mm v-

iee iile'.ier : ol iiiodcrate jta'lin'g'

loi; lliv rt'^ul.n: piO!;riinv houses.

:

ml ;o Sik-z' iCol I. War-
iiliaih- '.- standard loile

"'.-''"
iller. . .

-VAdyVHtu'rex
'f.

-ot; " RViokie''

' RKO •. .\V\v team of. \y';ill.v
•

Brown " Alan Carney iii

s.
'' •*'•' ; Juals. ; ':

.
', This. ;: '.Washington''.

'RK I jtii.ii n' Abiicr in. cn-
• tei:iai:iin<; Ciitry. for: iheii; radio

folliuviii)!' Kiid rCuiil. districts.

'Slclody Parade' ' Mono ). .

.
jy- '•'.ch.icrtainihg-: musical -° •

duals.
.

•The Seventh Victim! iRKO).
' nieller that hasn't a chance- .

'Undercpvei- .iUA - ritish).

British-made saga of 'guerrilla

warfare against Nazis.
' .
Name •

players. alone may' mean b.o.

'Calle Corrltnten' (Argenline).
Just fair yarn for interior na-
tive theatres.

.

'Robin . Hood of (he . Ranee'
(Col).- Fast ..western, dualeiy

.

."With Charles. Starrett providing
plenty of action. ,

'Escape . to Danger' (RKO-
"Brjljsh ).'... Ann Dvorak-Eric.
Portman starred in exciting spy
drama; okay for biz.

'.-'"

'Black Sea Fighters' (Artkino).
Rates with the best of the Rus- .

sian war. documentaries.
" 'West Side Kid' (Rep); Donald .

Barry, turns gangster in amusing
comedy-meller; okay. for duals.'

'The Man ' In 'Gray' (British ).

British-made historical yarn
'

okay' for Britons; doubtful, for .

the States.. •

'•"

'Adventure In Blackmail' (Eng-
lish).- Ordinary British-made.

'Asi Se Qulere . en -Jalisco'

"(Songs; Color) (Mex). With
Jorge Negrete starred; okay for
Spanish fans; limited otherwise.

Phantom of the Opera,
iColor)

(SONGS)
.
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LASSIE COME HOME
(COLOB)

. JrPtio relMuw of. Mnnuipl itfiirx proOucilon.
FfMuntt noddy KcDowill, llonald Crlxp.
T)niii».Mny Whlljy. Kdmund Gwen'n, JJIgel
flnicf.. Kiwi T,nnehe»ler nn<l r.BHale. fil-
m'tfld J)y Fred M..' .Wilcox. ScKenptny,
Huko . Butler,' bHHec on . -novel by Krle
Knight; tMitirm; Lwnnrd Smith; editor,
B«n'X-««rJii,- Tntdesbowii (n N.,T„ Ailg. 18.'

Rlinnlli-r lira*. »• MIN9.
JO* C«rradough . _

»nl Cai-racloo'sh
Battf \.\>
gown*

lite of RudllriK... . . ;.

.

•"

' CuTHetoUdh ......
ltaw,,;,

, Roddy litcbowall
......Donald Crlno
IXlma Mny Wbtlty
...Bdround Owni«
r.- VlgtX BrtKa
...lOiB ljlncBMt«r
., Ellinbeth Tuylor

Bw Wrbiitar
.. . P»trlok 0'M«lley

...Alan >j>pl«r
•nr ..,...>>...»...,! ,, . .Aribaf flbltldi
pp#' > ,»^««.«.'*», •••',, ..^-.>.ijobn Kofcera
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'
A'lanUnientil story -at a dog's'de-

votion, 'Lassie Come >Home' wfll be
moderato b.o. • •

' -Froni the p«n «f the lat* Jla)«r

Eric Knight, and with Fred M. Wil-
cox

;
directing his first feature pic-

ture, 'Lassie' emerges as nice enter-

tainment -enhanced by color photog-
raphy and good scenic 'shots.

One of. the -film's major, assets is

its cast, good from top to bottom.
Lassie, a beautiful collie, is given a
great deal of camera' attention and
is docile, 'if.' not. extraordinarily
trained. The dog is the focal point
for a great deal of pathos through-
out the film's 90 minutes.
Her Yorkshire owner, Donald Crisp,

sells her to the. lord of the manor,
thus"" aepriving his son, Roddy Mc-
Dowall, of his bosom, companion.
The dog escapes a couple of times
to rejoin McDowall, then finally
makes a trek of hundreds of miles
from Scotland: to England to. get back
to the: kid. The wirraup is happy
however, . when the wealthy aog-
tover gives Crisp a job as his -ken-
nelman, thus reuniting child and
aog. '

;

.
The sentimental angles are some-

thing: akin, to McDo Willi s ' recent 'My
Friend .1'Jicktf film for 20th-Fbx.
That

,
the kid is a solid trouper has

been proven in the past, and he
doesn't, let down in this. Crisp, as
his iather, is excellent; ditto Ulsa
Lahchester, pla y 1 n g iMcDowallY
mother, (jood porUayals are like-
wise contributed by tiomund Gwenn
as. ah itinerant

. peddler who be-
friends the- aog; Dame May Whitty
'Snti : Hen Weos\er, who likewise
sneuer tne animal during a stop-
over hy the collie on the long nine
bacR to tngiana; Nigel Bruce, as the
wealthy dog fancier, and 3. Patrick
p'Mauey,. playing a cruel dog-
hanaler. Etizaoetn Taylor, a pretty
moppet, shows up to good advan
Uge as Bruce's granduaughter.

.

.. Considering this is Wilcox's first
effort wltti'a feature film, his work
is promising. His characters are be-
lievable and that's' especially im-
portant in a film- of this type,
Leonard Smith's photography in
some spots is outstanding. Sclw

Resurrection of the. 'Phantom' as a
talker, after iion'rly' 20 ycais i it^ wits
first lilmccl as a silent' in ..1.92.4 ).- has.
resulted in :

a- vivid, elaborate, and,
within its ofisinal sloiy limitations,
an' effective production, geared for
stibsiantiiil grosses. Claude Rains
now portrays, iho role of the 'Phan-.
toin' . originated by Lort. .Chancy, in

'.lie silent;.

,To|)iicir)i d ;
<kIi'C'I ion

.
viiliic.y fnrli-

:

fied wilh colorful and- melodious
operatic-

. intcrlii(ics< of a type .-aimed
fof. mass appeal, will largely over.:

come the 'paucity ''of suspense.. '••

It's far. more of' a .musical than a

chiller, though this . iemcnt -is" not
to be altogether discounted, and
holds novelty appeal which, provides
a ' broad base, for exhibitor 'exploita-
tion.

.

'•
.

..." '

Tuneful operatic 'numbers and the
splendor of : (He scenic . settings- in

these sequences, combined 'with exr
cellcnt' group i-artd . solo vocalists,
count heavily! Nelson Eddy. Susanna
Foster and Jane Farrar : (niece of
operatic star Geraldine Farrar) score
individually in singing roles and
provide marquee dressing. Third act
from 'Martha', and two original opera
sketches based on 'themes from Cho-
pin and Tschaikowsky. have been
skillfully 'interwoven. -

For the rest it is, of course, a
struggle, against ; a familiar story
structure. Bereft of elements of sur-
prise'.and action, the theme has obvi-
ously. taxed the ingenuity of both di-
rector and writers. Musical and pro-
duction effects have been skillfully,
employed to counterbalance.
Outstanding performance is turned

in by Claude.Rains as the musician
who,, from a fixation seeking to es-
tablish the .

' heroine as a' leading
opera star, grows, into a homicidal
maniac. Eddy, Miss Foster.- and Ed-
gar Barrier, as the Parisian detec-
tive, are awkward in movement and
speech, though much like opera per-
formers restricted by their medium.
Miss Foster, of course, impresses as
a . strong bet for. future ftlmusical
assignments..
Since ifs.-original'''release 'Phan-

tom' was reissued in 1929 with sound.
Story is. about, tlie mad musician
who haunts the opera house and. kills
off all those who are in his protege's
way towards becoming the head liner.

Mori.

The Fallen Sparrow
(WITH SONG)

Mollywood. Aug. 17..
ItKO i-oImho of Itulifrl hVlliiw-H im-miIih'.-
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This is a spy melodrama with suf-
ficient content of suspense to carry
through the regular runs as.billtop-
per for nominally profitable biz.
•Starring combo of John Garfield- and
Maureen O'Hara provides . marquee
strength
During its

.
progress, story, details

that Garfield is a veteran; of ihe
Spanish* civil war: escaped from a
Franco prison camp after menUU and
physical tortures that resulted iii. en-
forced recuperation at an Arizona
rahch. He returns to New York
when hearing his childhood pal had
been bumped off, and links the mur-
der, with. his. secret possession of a
Nazi battle flag captured from a Ger-
man battalion, on the Spanish battle-
field. Garfield traces <through a maze
of melodramatics, personal danger
and usual mystery, until he finally
uncovers the Nazi ringleader to
bump him off at -finish. In his
sleuthing, Garfield tabs three girls-
Maureen O'Hara, socialite . Patricia
Morlson and nitery singer Martha
O Driscoll—as leads In his investi-
gations; but finally . settles on Miss
O Hara for romantic interludes, but
she turns out to be a strong Nazi
operator who's exposed at the end.
Garfield handles the lead in par-

ticularly strong fashion, dominating
the proceedings throughout. Miss
O'Hara is excellent as the girl agent,
with Mis* O'Drjscol) singing a Scan-

I dinavian folksong; .as :ohe number

white capably handling her acting
assignment. . Support .includes. Wal-
ler Slczak, Bruce Edwards, - .inhn
Banner. John Miljan and Hugh
Beaumont. . . ;

Despite script. attempt to keep the
audience eonfiised and-. bewildered
during most of the .' proceedings, dl-

'

rector- Richard' Wallace keeps the
-yarn.. moving n't a good and stisprn.-e-
ful pace. Production and -technical
contributions are. of a line, villibre
throughout. '*-.... " WiiK,

'
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"A Lady Takes a' Chance* is sti iotly

'esca 1st,' going back. to 19:tH. wln-ii"
seemingly everyone had a ciir, led
(he dog steak and '-didn't have in
:carry ration bookS. .'it's' an •highly.-
cntci-lainiiig romantic comedy „Ui;it

should -be powerful boxoirice.

'Lady' Rives Jean Arthur one
her, best roles:

,
Opposite her is aii

equally appealing character /played
by "John Wayne. ' as . a rodeo per- :

.fornier who loves his horse bclleiv
than anything else until Miss Arthur'
finally wins his favor.
Miss Arthur, as a .working girl

from N. Y.. Signs up' for a back-
breaking, vacation lour of the west-
by bus -and. at: one stop, 'in Ihe land
of.' the 'prairie playboys, becomes
smitten with' Wayne . and. gets,

stranded/ tier trials and tribulations
during the {period, she must wait- to
pick up the bus on its way back
make for rich comedy, ihe sequence
spent on the desert with Wayne, and
his rodeo partner; : Cha'rlcs Win—
niriger, : being one of the amusin

'

highlights of the picture;
Dialog o( Robert Ardi-ey, who

adapted the Jp Swelling story 'on .

which picture is based, has crispness
as well as a pattern that makes it

appear he ...wrote with Miss Arthur
in mind. For sheer delight of dialog
one of the best scenes is the one in

which Miss Arthur and Wayne lie
,

on. a wagon .filled, with hay, talking
about, the respective merits of the
horses they love. It's a- quiet and
slow scene but one that has -much
charm.
Production of Frank. Ross has hjgh

merit and. the direction by Wiiliam'
Seiter excellent'. Even ..the free-
for-all brawl in the beerhall-
gambling joint

:
is done with finesse

that- distinguishes it from scores' of
;

similarly-staged, sequences in - west-
erns. Rodeo performances on two
different- "occasions also -fit in con-
veniently, though there could, have
been a little cutting there.
Winnihgcr is most important

among the support, most of whom,
are of a minor .nature, including Don -

Coslello, in for a drunk bit; John
Philliber; a storekeeper; and, three
eastern, boy friends Who see Miss
Arthur off on her vacation trip.

Gray Sutton, Grant- Withers and
Hans Conreid. Also hoi getting
much footage, though lops in what
he does, -is Phil Silvers, as a, bus;
guide. .Oiiir.

DESTROYER
Hollywood; Aug.; 11.
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'Pcstroyer'. is- a rogiilalioh -.vorvice

drariia ol staiidai tl rating, that « i'! ..

catch nomiiia) allcnlion iii flu* :rrg-
tilai; run?; It hits regulation fnfnuila
in iiiifoldi'ng melodramatics Mlloal

and ashore. 1
--with, light touches on-

the diretling side by William Seiter
holding it together for passable: '«t-

tenlion.
. . .

. Edward G\ Robinson, velei'an .
of

World War I Navy, -who shipped on
the de.,croyer John Paul' Jones,'.', is

shipyard . worker on new vessel of

same name.
1

Enlisting to sail on ihe

new Jones, lie wai/glts post of chief
bo'suh mate i from skipper ' Regis
Toomey.^gaining - enmity of sailor

Glenn Ford in process. Everything
goes wrong on the shHkcdown cruise,
with crew: antagonistic to. the bid-
line mate, and Robinson-replaced as
chief by Ford. Speed 'trial also dis-

closes construction., deficiencies. . *nd
ship is transferred' to a mail disr.;

patch boat for. the- northwest. Paci

(Continued on page; 26)
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Chi Spiffy; 'Action,' Only New Picture,

Powerful $25,000, 'Canteen 23G, 5th
Chicago,

,
Aug. 17. -4

Strong attractions and heavy
transient trade has kept crosses up
despiH' sultry weather and a couple

of rainy days. 'Action in .North At-

lantic' looks like, the new straight

film
' loader at the. United Artists

wiih- around $25,000 in sight. 'Stage

Door Canteen' ought to do $23,000

in in fifth week at the State-Lake.

Second week of "Constant Nymph'
and Bob Chester's orch on. stage is

headed for S46.D00 at the Chicago,

and combination of 'Mr.. '-Big' and
Dante, the magician, on the Oriental

stage will hypo receipts to $25,000.

Estimates for This Week
AHlh (B&K) (1.200; 40-75)—

Ox-Bow Incident' i20th-Fox) and
'Jitterbugs' (20lh) (2d week). Brisk

HO 00(1. Last \veek, fine $13,000.

Chlcair* (B&K1 (4;000; 40-75)—
- -Constant . Nymph' .

(WB) arid Bob
Chester orch on stage (2d . week).
Corking $46,000. Last, week, 'strong

' t53 000.

Warrick (B&K) (900; 40-75)—
•China" (Par) (7th week in Loop)
«nd "Yanks Ahoy' (UA) .(1st week).
Very good $10,000. Last week, ditto,

Gran* (RKO) (1,150; 40-75.)—"Got

Me 'Covered' (RKO) and 'Falcon

Strikes' (RKO) (8th week). Neat
''$6.000.' -Last week okay $6500. ,

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-69)

'—'Mr. Bi ' <U) (2d rim) and Dante,
magician', on stage'. Excellent $25,-

000. Last week 'Good Luck, Mr.
Yates' i.Col) and - Spike Jones orch
oh stage, snappy $23,200.

Pilar* (RKO) (2,500: 40-75)—
'Hers lo Mold' iU> and 'Gildersleeve's

Bad Day' (RKO) (3d week). Bright
$19.0bo. ' Last.' week slick $21,000.
Roosevrlt ' (B&K) (1,500: 40-75)-^

'Concv Island' (20th) (3d week).
Healthy $18,000. Last week, zippy
$20,001).

Slate-Lake (B:KK) (2,700 : 40-75)

—.'Stage Door. Canteen' (UA) (5th

week); Great $23.000.. Last week,
superb $27,500. :

United Artists (BSrKI (1.700 : 40-

75) — 'Action • in. .North Atlantic'
'•(WBi. Powerful $25,000. Last week
'DuBarry Was a Lady' (M-G) (six

days, 3d week) and "Action in North
Atlantic' (WBI one day, smooth
$1G.000.

' Woods '
lEssnncss) (1.200: 40-75)—

'Wings Over Pacific' l Mono) . and
'Tbniglil Wc Raid Calais' <20th-Fox)
(3rd week): Okay. $7,500. Last week,
nice $8,000.

Dixie
9

$25,000, Sets

Pace b Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh. Aug. .17. ..'

;' Bjz downtown plenty okay. Loew's
Penn off again to terrific opening
with 'Dixie' while. Stanley is in the
groove with- 'Youngest Prbfession'
and Lionel Hampton's orchestra on
stage. Holdovers continue at Fulton,
Warner. Ritz and Harris. Senator
60-so. with "Captive Wild Woman'
and 'All. By Myself.'

Estimate for This.Week
Fnllon (Shea) 1,700; 30-60)—Mr.

Big' (2d wk). Looks satisfactory
$6.300.

. Last week big $9,500.
Harris (Harris) (2,200: 30r60)—

'We've Never Been Licked' (2d wk).
Cood $5,800. Last week okay $8,800.
Penn (Loew's) (3,300; 30-60)—

'Dixie' (Par ).. Terrific opening should
send, take to $25,000. Last week
'Cnnslant Nymph' (WB) opened sen-
sationally and tapered oft to. $22,500,
still sockeroo.

Ritz (WB) (800: 30-00')—'DuBarry'
(Metro) (4th wk). Downtown,: after

.
two sessions at • Penn and Warner,
will do nice $3,000, Last week, 'Mr.
Lucky' iRKO) (4th wk) alright at
$3,300. , .-

-Senator (Harris) (800: 30-60)

—

JCaplive Wild Woman' (U) and 'All
By Myself (U ). So-so $2,600. Last
week -Holmes in Washington' (U) and
Follow Band' (U) fair $2,800.

(
Stanley (WB) (3.800: 30-75)—

Youngest Profession' (M-G) and
Lionel Hampton 6rch on stage. Looks
like hep -$22,500.' Last week 'Henry
Aldrich Swings It' (Par) and Woody
Herman oleh. iiifty $23,500. .

.
Warner (WB) (20O: 30-60)—'Con-

"ant Nymph" (WB ). (moveovcr).'
Opened line and will do great $8,500.

J*
£t week 'DuBiiri y- ( M-G > good at

t '.000.

'Merrier' Loud $11,000,

Mont'l, 'Coney' 12G, 2d
,_ Montreal, Aug. 17.
Coney.isiand' is smash $12,000 pn

SVSS. week at Loew's after
.
big

ii4"50
.

0 oh first, session. More the
Merrier' also is big.

.''.

.Estimates lor This Week

..
ce ,CT ' (2,700: 30-62—'More

J"e Merrier' (Col). Sock $11,000.

Capitol (CT) (2.700:
•''

90,62)4-
£"b ' n

,

.

m„Sky'- (M-G) and 'All By
Myself (Col ) (2d wk); Liish $G,000
..following clicko $8,500 opener.

.• I.oew's (CT) (2.800; . 35-67)—
if™?* Island' :. (20th) (2d wk).
i,l

,f S^.OOO after boffo $15,500 first

.r'?'
1™- Cool weather helped opener

°\ pi- expectations.
rrlnc,^- (CT) (2.300; 30-52)—

Taptive Wild Woman' (U) and 'FoU
'?w ami' (U); Good $5,000 ahead:

Last week;, h.o. 'Jitterbugs' (20th

)

and/Ox-BOw' (20th ), average $4,000.
Strand (United Amusements) (750;

35-45)—'Dawn We. Die" (Rep) and
'Get Going' iU). Nice $3,000. . Last
week.'Miss V Moscow' (PRC) and
'Boss Big Town' (PRC), $2,700.
Orpheuni (Ind) (1.100: 30-60)—

'Canteen' (UA) (6th wk); Fine $3,500
after $4,000 last week.

St. Denis (France Film) (2,500:
30-40)

.
— 'L'Homme du Jour' and

'Yamile sous:iosCedves-.' Seasonally
satisfactory' $3,500: Last week.
'Heros de la Marhe' and 'Trois Artil-
leurs au

.
Perisionhat.' $3,000. .

'
:.

'ARMY' WHAM $23,000

IN CINCINNATI GETAWAY
' Cincinnati. Aug. 17.

New b.o. .busters, in the; parade of
sock' products are racking up one of
the season's fattest rounds for Cincy's
cinema renter. Current score, which
would be a zoomer in mid-winter,
comes in the burg's hottest spell of
summer.

'This Is Army' is marching away
with cage laurels this week on hold-
out biz that's scraping the Capitol's
ceiling. 'Heaven ..Can Wait' at' the
Palace also.is'.plenty high, nnd'Spit-
fire' has. the Albee . on the beam.
Three of the ipijr major stands hav-
ing hbldoVers are' in. clover.

Estimates . for TtaU' Week '
•

Albee' (RKO) (3.300: 35-55)—'Spit-
fire (RKO). Surprisingly good $12.-

000.* Last week. 'Hers to Hold' (U),
whopper $17,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2.000: 40-60)—'This

Is Army' (WB). Wham $23,000 oh
top of $5,300 preem sellout Thursday
(12) at $5.50 top. Getaway romp
indicates pic will be based here from
.eight to 10 weeks. Last week, 'Du-
Barry Was. Lady' (M-G) (2d run),
big $8,000.
Family (RKO) (1.000:' 20-30)—

'Night Plane From Chungking' (Par)
arid .'Gildersleeve's Bad Day' (RKOl.
split with Thunderbirds' (20th ) and
'Renegade' (PRC). Okay $2,100.
Same last week for 'Saboteur' (U)
and 'Sulfite' for Three' (Par), divided
with 'Black • Room' (PRC > a)id

'Terror. Room' (PRC>.
Grand,(RKOV (1.430: 35-55 i—'Hors

lo Hold' (U>. Switched from Albee
for. second round. ..Hefty SC.000.

Same last week for 'Lcupard Man'
(RKO i.

Keith's (Libson) (1.500: 35-55)—
'Youngest Profession' (M-G ). Move-
over from Palace for second fling.

N.s.h. $3,500. Last week. 'Appoint-
ment in- Berlin' (Col), sw'ell $6,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1.400: 35-551—'Du-
Barry Was Lady' (M-G); Second
transfer for third sesh on main line.

Swell S5.500. Last week. 'Back-
ground to Danger' (WB) (2d run >.

blah $3,500.

Palace (RKOV (2.600: 35-55)—
'Heaven Can Wait' (20lh). Lofty
$17,000. Last week. 'Youngest Pro-
fession' (M-G), poor $9,500.

Shuberl (RKO) (2.100; 35-55)—
'Slorniy Wealhcr'. (20th) (2d wk).
Fine $7,000 after last week's dandy :

$13,500.

Basie Boosts 'Gunner'

To Trim $16,500, Denver
Omaha. Aug. 17.

Couiil- Basie 's orchestra is pushing
'Aerial Gunner.' at Or'pheum lo lop
coin. •'Heaven Can Wait' at Para-
mounl is the best straight film

grosser.

Kstirnntcs for This Week
Paramount (Trislales) (3.000: 11-

'50i—'Heaven Can Wail' (20th) arid

'Report Aleutians' (OWI ).
' Big S10.-

•000. ' Last week. .'Youngest Profes-

sion' i M-G' and;. -'Tennessee- John-
son" (M-G). fair $8,200. ..-.,'.

..Orpheuni ( Trisl a tes) (3.000: 20.-65)

—'Aerial Gunner" (Pari and. Count
Basie orch on stage.: Bangiip SI 6.500.

Lasl week- Miltcrbugs' (2()lh I: and
Dicl( Tliinbor orch ; o\\ .

"s'lage, line

$15,500.
'

Omaha (Trisliilesl (2.000;- 1 1-50 1—

.

'Hers , to rjiild* ' i.U > 'and'. "Melody
Parade" (Mono)., Fair SH-OOO. Lasl
week. 'Dixie' (Pari and 'Morning
Judge' (Ui inovocl from Paramount.'
b\S '$8,200.-

Krandeis"iMorl ;. iiiger) (1.500; II-

.50) — 'Ci-iiisiaiit Nyiiiph' '
(WBi and

'Murder Times S(|iiare' i.Col ), Fair
$4,000. Fiisl' wtfrk.-.extra big $7,600.

Town (Goldberg.) (1.400; 11-30 )—
'Stranger. From Pecos' (Mono).
'Underground 'Agohl' (Col), 'Dan-
gerous NiijlH' (Col ) triple split .with

'Kid Ride,- Again' (PRO. 'Lady
Burlesque' (UA ). 'Springtime: Rock-
ies' (20th.) and "Wranglers Rbosl'
(Mono). 'Broadway.' (U) and 'What's
Conkin" (U) with special -Saturday
midnight sho^v. Fair $1,300. Last
week, 'Saccb'rtisli Law' (PRC) , and
'False .. Faces' ( Rep ) with Mills

Brothers on stage.. Sunday, "-.triple,

-split wiih 'Bad- Man Thundergap'
(PRO. 'Rhythm River" (Par). "How's
About Ii' (U> and 'Tumbleweed
Ranch' (Mono), 'Out or :

Luck 1

(Mono ).:
. 'Jukebox Jennie' (U) plus

extra, .'midnight show, nice $1,500.

PSsuett PICTURE GROSSES ll

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Clin iij)e)

: Week of Aug. 19
'

Astor—.'Best Foot Forward'
(M-G) (8th week).
(Retneuied in 'Variety'

Capitol—'Du •• a
Lady' (M-G) (19).. ,.

(Reuieuied hi 'Vartely' :Moy f>i

,
Criterion—'We've Never Been

Licked' (U) (18).
• (Reuieuied in 'Variety' Aug.

Globe — 'Victory Thru
Power" (UA) (6th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety'. July

.
7).

Hollywood—'This Is the Army'
(WB) (3d week).

; (Reviewed in 'Variety' Attfi.

Music Hall—'Mr. Lucky' (M-
G) (5th week).

(Reuieuied in .'Variety" -Maj/ Si .

: Paramount — 'Let's Fate IT
(Par) (3d week). '

(Reuieuied in 'Variety.' 'Alio. 11 i '.

Rlalto—'Frontier uien' (U

)

(2d week).
(Reuieuied in 'Varictv' Aiif).

Rivolt—'For Whom the
Tolls' (Par) (6th Week):
.(Reuieuied in 'Variety'"July 2) ) ,

Boxy — 'Heaven • Can Waif
(20th ) (2d week).
(Reviewed in "Variety' July 21 j

'

Strand—'The: Constant Nyniph'
(WB) (5th week). -

(Reviewed in 'Varlely' June 30i

*; ".:>

Big 26G, Boston
Boston! Aug. 17.

Resting oh' its oars foi- the moment
With h:o.s practically down the line.
the,-.Hub' is still cleaning up as mid-
summer biz continues to roll in.
Windup tomorrow (19) of outdoor,
symphony concerts should help
boost . biz even more. Only '.new'
bill of consequence is 'What's Buz-
zin Cousin' plus stage show at RKO
Boston, which leads the' town, 'First
Comes Courage,' day-date al the
Paramount-Fenway, is mediocre-ish
al $17,800.

Estimates for This Week
Boston . (RKO) (3,200: 44-99)—

'What's Biizzin' Cousin', l Col)
.
piuji-

Bob Sherwood . orch, ' Mary Beth
Hughes, others on stage! Annual
mid-summer rush on here, respon-
sible for very big $26,000. Last week.
'Pride of Yankees' (RKO) wiih Will
Osborne orch. others, $23,000.

Fenway (M-P) (1,373: 40-60)—
'First Comes Courage! (Col) plus
'Petticoat Larceny' (RKO ). About
average at $5,800. Last week. 'Con-
slant Nymph' (WB) and 'Good Luck.
Mi' Yates' (Col). $4,500.

Memorial (RKO) (2,900: 44-75)—
'Behind Rising Sun' (RKO) arid
'Melody Parade' (Mono) (2d wk).
Record for 2d week here, touching
S20.000. big 'drop.'- Last week, $38,000.
incredible.

Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367: 35-65)
—'Coney Island' (20th) and 'Aldrich
Swings It' (Par) ('2d wk).. Sagged,
but not ' woefully, to $20,000. Last
week. $28,000.

Orpliciim (Loew) (2,955: .44-651—'
'Ijily Mars' (M-G) and 'Piloi No. 5'

(M-G). Very comfortable for 2d
week at $19,000. Last week, $26,000.

Paramount (M-P) (1.300: 33-65) -
"First Comes Courage' (Col) plus
'Petticoat Larceny' (RKO): Catch-
ing trade as only new 'A' film, but
not too brisk at $12,000. Last week,
•Constant Nymph" (WB) and 'Mr.
Yates' (Col), $10,000.

State (Loew) (3.200; 44-05)—'Lily
Mars' (M-G) arid 'Pilot No. 5". (M-G ).

Excellent 2d week here here at $14,-

300. Last wee'k, $21,000.

Translux (franslux)' (900; 28-65):— ;Here Comes Kelly' (Mono) and
'Housekeeper's Daughter' (UA reis-:

sue). '
.
Middling $4,-200.. Last week.

'Stand In' (UA) and' "Revenge Zom-
bies: (Mono), $3;400.

t Wait, Heaven' Sets

$110,000 Summer Record; Tace It'-B6

eU
Initial fcalure under policy will be
-Fallen -Sparrow' (RKO).
Paramount (Par) (3.664;, 35-$l.l0)— Lei's Face If (Par), and Benny

Goodman, plus ' Condos Bros, arid
Jack Marshall (3d, wk ). "Maintains
excellent h.o. pull, the second woe
ending last night (Tuesdav) bring-
ing in a big $89,000. while initial
seven days struck a potent- $94,000.
Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5.945; 44-$1.65)—'Mr; Lucky:
(RKO)' and atageshow (4lh wkV
Holding up so sloullv at a probable
$110,000 thi.V week (4lh ) that wilt
go a flrth. The third week was a
very fancy $112,000. -

Blalto (Mayer)- (594: 28-65 1-^-

'Frontier Badmcn' (Ul , This one's
doing very well al.$9;500 or near and
:holds. '.

.
Lastv . week, second for

'Bomber's Moon' (20lh) and 'Report
on Aleutians' (OWI), $0,800. oke.

Rlvoli (UA-Par ) (2:092; 85-$2.20)—
'Foi. Whom Bell Tolls' (Pan (5th
wk«. Retains strong draught, the
fourth week for the roadshow get-
ting $34,000: previous (3d ). w eek

'

went- over $35,000.
Roxy (20th ) (5.886; 40-51.10 1

—

'Heaven Can Waif (20lh> and, in •

person, VcW/ and ' Yolaiida. Jerry
Colpnria, lloiia Wlassey (2d wk). An
oiltstanding smash; combination of
picture ' .and : stagebill bringing
$110,000 on initial week ended last
night. .(Tuesday! to establish non-
holiday record. This is all the more
remarkable since house is getting in
only . 29 stageshows . as against cus-
tomary 32 to 35. Last week, third
for "Stormy Weather'; (20th), Con-
nee Boswell and Bobby Sherwood
(latter in for one week only ) $C 1,500,
immense.

S.Ute (Loew's) (3.450: 35-$1.10)

—

'Above. Suspicion' (M-G) (1st run)
'

and Happy Feitpn, others, (2d-linal.
.wk).;. Amazing business being regis-
tered here, holdover sighting- very .

good • $35,000.. - The first week fin-

ished in extraordinary fashion, goin
beyond expectations at $46,500:

"

Strand '(.WB) (2.756: 35-$1.10)—
'Constant Nymph' (WB) and. Carmen
Cavallaro, plus. Connie Kaincs and
Perry Como. (4th wk). Off a little'

more sharply than on prior weeks
but stout enoiigh at $38,000 to hold a
fifth stanza. Laslwepk was $44,500.
very good.

In spile of a flock of holdovers on
Broadway, business' being .registered

is. exceptionally strong. The 'past

week saw only two newcomers,, the

smash Roxy show : of 'Heaven Can
Wait,' with. Viiloz and Yplanda.
Jerry Colonna' and llona Massey on
the stage, being a boxoffice sensa-
tion. ' Housewound : up Hist seven
days last might (Tuesday ) at $110,-

000, best rion-holiday week theatre
has ' had since pre-depression days.

•Other'. n w entry is 'Frontier Biid-
men.' doing very well for the. small-

sealer ialto al $9,500 or '

. and
holds. ' ",',;

''"'

Holdovers; include the socko bill
of -Let's Face If and, ,in purson, the
Benny Goodman band, plus Coiulos
Bros, and"' Jack Marshall, current at
Paramount.

.
Second, frame wound up

last
,
night

;
at a. terrific $89,000, close

to pace: set on first week when $94,-
000 was grossed. 'This Is thd Army.'
a whale'of a draw lit the- Hollywood,
should hit $46,000 or- over this week,
its Ihiid. higher by a considerable
margin than ever scored, here before
by any picture on a first stanza.

• Music. Hall continues to maintain
a very fancy stride with 'Mr. Lucky,'
which looks to get a tremendous
$110,000 this week (4th),- and, as re-
sult, goes a fifth. Having held over
'Above Suspicion,' which it is play-
ing- first-run along, with . a vau'de
bill. State , will be high in . the coin
at $35;000 or thereabouts. r
The Palace, which" for years has

been playing second-run duals, with
associate features frequently being
new "ones, goes first-run tomorrow
(Thursday) with a view to providing
an outlet for, RKO product' that' is

piling up. : Opening with 'Fallen
Sparrow'

. (RKO), house will be
scaled at 44c. mornings and' 99c top
weekdays;' $1.10 top on Salurdays-
Sundays-holidays. RKO spent $5,-
,000 fixing the Palace tip for its new
.policy.

. . Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,140: 55-$1.10)—

'Best Foot Forward' (M-G) (8th wk).
Finished seventh . stanza Monday
night (16). at $17,000. good, while
previous week (6th)" topped $18,000

• Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 35-S1.10)
—'Stage Door Canteen' . (UA1 and
Phil Spitalny (8th-linal. wk). Still

strong, current (final) week pointing
'to better than $50,000. Last week,
hit $54,000. 'DuBarry Was Lady'
1 M-G) opens' tomorrow morning
(Thursday), with Horace Heidt on
'stage..

'Criterion (Loew's (1,700; 35-31.10)
—'We've Never Been. Licked'. (U)
opens . here today (Wednesday)
after four fine moncy-habbing weeks
with 'Hers to Hold' (U). fourth being
$15,000, the third $li),000.

Globe (Biandt) (1,416: 35-85)—
'Victory Through Air Power' (UAf.
(5lh wk). Okay at indicated $8,000
and remains over; last week (4lh)
close to $10,000.

.

Hollywood (WB) (1.499; 44-$l,25)
—This Is Army' (WB) (3d wk).
Continues powerfully, this week (3d)
appearing $46,000 or over. Lasl
week, hit $48,000.

Palace . (RKO) (1.700: 28-75)—
'Bombardier' (RKO) (2d " run ) and
:G ills;. .Incorporated' <U) (1st run).
Final week of double-bill policy here
will be $10,000 or near, satisfactory.
Last week, 'Mission to Moscow'
(WB) (2d run) and 'Scnoritas From
Chicago' (Col ) (1st run ), $8,700, jusl

(air. Effective tomorrow (Thursday)
house goes single bill as llrst-run

outlet for RKO product at scale
ranging . from 44c lo.99c weekdays,
$1.10 on weekends and holidays.

Tin-Up Girls Unit

Cleveland. Aug. 17:

. Harry: Howard's
: new "Pin-Up

Girls.' vaude uniti is proving (hat

what the Palace needs are more girl

shows. Coupled with 'Background
to Danger;' revue did standee- biz

first three days and is smashing
through to vs'allopihg $29,000 or bet-
ter.

'Hit the Ice' is doing a strong week
at Hipp, State also is over water
mark with 'Above Suspicion."

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3.000; 35-55 ir-T'Concy"

Island' (20th) (2d wk). Handsome
$lli000; Last week, 'Mr. Lucky'
(RKO) (2d wk) hot $11,000.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700: 35-55)^-

'Hit till? Ice' (U). One of the best

Abbott fle:. Costello comedies, trim

$19,000. Last week, 'Coney Island'

(20th ). huge $24,800.

Lake (Warners" (800; 35-55>—.'Mr.
Lucky' (RKO) (3d wk).. Growing

Kollc'r at $3,300, following $2,500 .-last,

slanzii.- -

Palace ("RKOV (3.700". 35-85)—
'Background . Danger' ( WB y plus
Margie Hart in Harry. ' Howai'd :s

'Pin-Up' Girls' revue. A double-
barreled bill,', high powered enough
in ballyhoo and pull to .guarantee
wow $29,000 or over.. LastWeek,
'Senoritas' from Chicago' (Col ) plus
Ada Leonard orch, Virginia Weidler.
satisfactory $261000. .

State (Loew's) (3.450; 35-55)—;
'Above Suspicion',. (M-G i. Siirpiis-

ingly pleasant return's for Joan
Crawford film, usually liol a magnet
here; smart ' $18,500. Last -week.
'Du Barry Was • Lady' (M-G) line

$19,500.

Stlllman (Loew's) (2.700: 35-55)—
'Du Barry Was Lady' (M-G) (2d

wk). Great $10,000 : on .m.o. from
State. Last week, 'Youngest Profes-
sion' (M-G i (2d wl;), fairish $.'>,200.

'Heaven* Tops LVille,

$15,000; H.O.s Steady
Louisville, Aug. 17.

'Heaven Can Waif at. the Rialto is

heading, the .town with smash biz. •

Holdovers are doing Swell business,
and cooler . weather is having its

good influence on downtown grosses.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loow's)

(1.400; 30-50)—'Hers, lo Hold" (U ) and
:Honeynioon Lodge' (U). Continuing
excellent pace set by Rialto last week,
and looking to take smart $3,800. Last

'

week 'Stovny Weather' (20lh) and
'No. Escape' (20th) got nioc play after
moveovcr .from Rialto, nice $3,000.

. Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)
'More Merrier' (Col) and 'My
Friend Flickii' (20lh). Catching
fair response ' from busy down-
town sidewalks, particularly

,
good on

-

weekends. Indicated- $1,800. Lust
week 'Human Comedy' (M-G) and
Lady of Burlesque' (UA) neat $1,900.
Loew's Stale (Loew's) (3,300; 30-

50)—'DuBarry' (M-G) and 'Crime
Doctor' (Col) (2cl wk). Clicking for
solid $10,000. Bullish 'first week
$15,000.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1.000;

30-50) — 'Background to Danger*
(WB). Strongly sold, and looks lo

take; some smart coin, probably'
bumper $6,500. Last week.'Const-int
Nymph' (WB) (3d wk) forte $4,500.

Riaito (Fourth Avenue) (3,400: 30^
50) — 'Heaven Can Waif <20ihv
Heading for smash. $15,000 wjth Very

,

little ' opposish in 'town'. :

.
May.' be-

good for. h.o. sesh. Last week "'Hers

to Hold' (U) and 'Honeymoon Lodge'

'

(U) vied with. 'DiiBarry' at. Stale for
top coin, but came put second best,

line $14,000.
Strand- :( Fourth Avenue) (1.300:

30-.50)'— 'Uni(ii) Pacific' (pail and
'Souls al Sea' (Par). Reissues us-
ually do well at this 'house,', whif-h
has a loyal and cun.s'istoni

,
family

liade. Pair of oldies plenty rod:

bl'ioded. with ' prospects of garher-
il)^ good '$5:000. '• Last week ..;A|)-

.

pointm'chl iii; Berlin' (Col l and 'Spit-

fire's Blessed ' Event'. (U> . plcasin

$3,600,
'.'."

M-G Renews Syl Simon
. Hollywood, Aug; 17,

S. Sylvan Simon, director of tho

Red Skelion pictures, was -handed a
new conlr.'icl by Metro,

In .-the last two: yeatt Simon'-ha*'

piloted eight features; including thrco

Skclions, two Wallace. Bccr.ys and
one Abboit and" Costello.
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Detroit Strong; 'Hers Neat $35,000,

'Nymph' Great $25,000, Rest EO.'s
Detroit. .Aug.. 17.

Grosses here continue on the boom
side' with the backlog of topflight

product finally, forcing along Aim
bills which arc decidedly in the hold-
over class.

'

Typically, the Fox will clinch the
1op spot this week with "Hers to

Hold' and 'Gilder.sleeve's Bad Day;'
Jam on bookings brought in the
fresh bill despite the fact^lhat the
preceding bill at the house hit$41.000
in its-only week.. Also off to a fresh
start are "Constant Nymph' and
"Seven Miles frohi Alcatraz' at the
Michigan with the rest of (he loop
carrying -bills in. Ion arid, strong
holdover runs.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (BalabanY t 1.700: 55-75)—

•Heaven Can Wait' ( 20th ) and 'Good
Luck, Mr. Yates' (Col) (2d \yk).

House has a bonanza +icie in taking
over bill after one- smash week at
ti-.o Fox and should-hit great $12,000.

Last -wreck'. "Mr. Bi ' ill) and "Two
Tickets to London' (U) i2d wit),

lusty $10,000.

Broadwav-Capllol ( nilcd Detroit)
«2.800: 55-75 V^'Dixie', i Par) and
"Night '

Plane- for Chungking' (Par)
«V.o wk>: Bill; 'moved in after great
Ihrce-wcck ytreli'h at the Michigan.
»h(-s rich $15,000." Last week. 'China'
(Par)- and "Salute for Three' (Par)
<5;h wk i. strong $7,000: : .

Fox Fox-Michigan) 1 5.000: 55-75)
—.'Hers to Hold' <U) and 'Gllder-
tleevc's Bad Day' (RKO). Great
$35,000 Last week. 'Heaven Can
Waif. 1 20th ) and 'Good Luck. Mr.
"Vales' (Col");,smash $41.000..

Madison (United Detroit) O.600:
55-75)—"Happv (Jo Luckv- (Par) and
'Flight for. Freedom' iRKO), Fair
$4,300. Last week. '5 Graves lo Cairo'
• Par) and 'It Ain't Hay' (U), nice
$4,900:

Michigan i United Detroit)' (4.000:

65-75 )-^."Consianl Nvmph' (WB> and
'7 Miles to Alcatraz" (WB >. Strong
$25,000. Last week: 'Dixie' i Par) and
'Night*.Plane for Chungking' (Par)
03d wk), hefty $20,000 for third ses-

sion. •
'

.

Palms-State (United -Detroit)-. (3.-

000: 55-75)—'Action in North At-
lantic' (WB) and ."Cinderella Swings
It' (RKO) (4th wk). Due for good
$8,000 on last week's healthv S12.000.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2.000; 55-75)—'Bataan' (M-G) and
'Stranger in Town' (M-G) (3d wk).
heading for strong $11,000 after ' reat
$15,000 in second week.

'Heaven' Grand $24,000

2 Spots, Leads Denver
Denver. Aug. 17

.'Heaven Can Wait' with 'Passport
1o Suez,' day-idating at Denver and
Esquire, is! way out ahead for smash
$24,000 at the two houses..

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400; 30-65Wllit

the Ice' (U) and 'Honeymoon Lodge'
'U). after a week at each Denver
Esquire; Gdod $7,500. Last week,
'Constant Nymph' (WB) and 'Nazty
Nuisance' (UA), from Denver arid

Esquire, nice $7,000. "
'•''

Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 30-65)—
•Canteen' (3d wk) after week at each
Denver, Esquire.'. .Aladdin, Rialto.
Okc $3,500. Last week, 'Du Barry
Was Lady' (M-G) and 'Squadron
Leader X' (RKOV. from two weeks
id Orphcuhi. $3,000. .

Dcnham (Coekrill) (1.750; 30-60)—'Souls at Sea' (Par) (reissue) (3d
wk). Fine $9,000. Last week. nice
$10,000.
Denver (FOx) (2,525; 30-65)—

'Heaven Can Waif (20th) and 'Pass-

port' Suez' i Col ). day-date with Es-
quire. Smash $20,000. Last . week,
'Hit Ice' (U) and 'Honeymoon Lodge'
<U), also, at Esquire, fine $14,000.
Esquire (Fox) (742; 30-65)—

'Heaven Can Waif (20th ) arid. "Pass-
port Suez' (Col), also at Denver.
Big $4,000. Last week. "Hit Ice' (U),
iilso at Denver, nice $3,500.

"

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600: 30-65)—
'Biitnan' (MrG) and - 'Chatterbox'
<Rop) (2d wk). Qitay $8,500. Last
week, big $10,500.

Paramount (FuxV (2.200: 30-50)—
•W.hails Buzzin" (Col) and 'Purple
'V (Rep). Fine $0,500. Last week.'
'Background Danger' (WB) arid

•He's My Guy'.v(U). nice $8,000. .

Klalto (Fox) tSTH;" 30-65)—'Con
Mim't Nymph' jWB) and 'Nazty Nui
sauce' (UA). 'aTtcr* ' week " at 'each
Denver. Esquire, Aladdin. Good $3,
OOO. . Last week. 'Stormy-' Weather

g. /20th i and 'Get Going'(U); via Den-
E| . \cr, Esquire. Aladdin, ditto.

V Newark Loaded with B.O.;

'Weather' Smash $32,000
Newark. Aug. 17

Town loaded with winners this
*ieck, with "Stormy Weather', at
Proctor's, arid "Youngest Profession. 1

Stale entry, leading the parade.
Paramount's 'Aerial Gunner' is also
forte, and "Constant Nymph' con
tinues solid in its third week at the
Branford;

Estimates (or this Week
Branford (WB) (2.800: 30-90)—

•Constant Nymph' (WB) artel 'Gals.

inc.' (U) (3d wk). Sweet $13,100 in

final sesh after big. $16,400 second
time.
Capital (WB) (1,200; 20-55)—

Bataan' (M-G) and :Taxj, Mister'

(UA). Slow-:- $3,000. dual having
previously been milked by two
weeks, at State. Last week", 'More
Merrier' (Col) and 'Night Plane from
Chungking' (U), dull $3,000.

Paramount (Adams-Par) (2,000:

35-75)—'Aerial Gunner' (Par) and
Salute for Three' (Par). Brisk

$17,000, ordinarily good Jtoi". second
week at this ' house: Last -week.
Dixie' (Par) and 'High Explosive'
(Par) 04th wk'), strong '$12,000.

Proctor's i RKO) (3;400; 35r99V—

.

Stormy Weather' (20th) and "Ox-
Bow Incident'. (20th). • Smashei-oo
$32,000 arid holds. Last week.
Bombardier' tRKO) and '.'

'Sarong
Girl' (Mono), n.s.h. $17<000.

.
State' (Loews).. (-2,600; • 30-$5)—

Youngest: Profession' (M-G) . and
Pilot: No. 5' (M-G). Swell $19,500.

biz being- hypoed -'by. good press. Last
week, 'Cabin . in Sky' (M-G) and,
Young and Williri ': (UA) (2d wk),
punchy $14,500.

'NYMPFLEADS INDPLS.

WITH STURDY $11,000
In.dianapolis, : Aug. 17.

Biz has levelied oft - from mid-
summer highs here this week due to

lack of dynamite at boxojTices ,rather
than .any dip hi. trade conditions,
which, continue excellent. Grosses
are rated good for attractions . of-

fered. • "The Constant Nymph' is

leading the town in an abbreviated
run at the Indiana, closely followed
by 'Spitfire' at Iho Circle.

.

. Estimates for This Week
Circle .(Katz-Dolle) (2,800: 30-55)

— Spitfire' (Gbldwyn) . and - "Blessed
Event' (RKO). $10,000, super for

English film here. Last week; ter-

rific $21
:
,000 with ."Henry Aldrich

Swing If (Par): and Abe^'Eymnirt-
band at .slight till in prices.
Indiana ( Katz-Dolle) (31300: 30-50)—'Constant jNymph' (WB) and 'Bom-

ber's -Moon (20th). Oke $11;000 in

6Vi days,, with run cut- short to ac-
commodate . state: premiere today.
(17) -of 'This Is Army.'. Last week,
a string. SI 2.800 for 'Hers to Hold'
(U) and "Honeymoon Lodge' (U).

Keith's (Indie) (1.200; 30-551—
'Mysterious Doctor' (WB) and Billy
House in 'Tons o' Flin' on" stage..

Comedy revue gets credit for . oke
$4,800 draw in four-day nin. Last
week, dandy' $5,100 for 'Renfro Val-
ley. Barn Dance' and. 'Orre Dangerous
Nighf (Col)'in same time;
Loew's (Loew's) 12,450; . 30-50)

'Pilot No. 5' (M-G) and 'Stranger in

Town' i M-G). Fair $9,000. Last
week,- satisfactory $8,200 oh second
stanza of 'DuBarry Was • Lady'
(M-G) and "Crime . Doctor' (Col)
after big $13,900 opening week.
lyric (Katz-Dolle). (1.600; 30-50)

'Hers lb Hold' (U) arid 'Honeymoon
Lodge' (U ). Oke $5:000 on move
over from Indiana. Last week, neat
$5,300 for 'Mr. Lucky' (RKO) and
'Gildersleevcls Bad . Day' (RKO)
also on movcovcr. •

.

two unions. If approved by the con-

vention. It would presumbably hp

submitted to the two memberships
for ratification. If that approval

were forthcoming, actual steps for

unifying, the two constitutions and
joining , the memberships would be
undertaken, Because of the admitted

complexity of the matter, however,

the proposal may be turned' over by

the AFRA convention to a special

committee for further study, or to.

work out preliminary steps.

Topics for Convention,

Other questions to be considered

byV the AFRA convention will in-

clude the following:

The: existih -. transcription . code,

Which" expires Nov. 1 and which
AFRA has previously refused to re-,

new wilh a lO'.t' raise.
:

Terms of a proposed standard enrr

ployirieiit cpnlract. As n result of

employment pacts, offered by the

networks, and which AFRA regards

as unsatisfactory, members are now
forbidden to sign any such deals

without okay of the national office.

Regulations governing the appear-
ance of AFRA members on' war pro-

grams. Specifically, this would, con-

cern shows involving waivers of the

union's Rule 15 (which requires all

.talent In be paid regular fees), It

would possibly affect shows such .as-

."'Stage Duor Canteen,' 'Screen Guild.

Theatre"- and-- the various service

stanzas.

Additional t iilcs covering - agents",

pari iculariy as regards dual function
s piogram producers.

Sinatra
Continued from paje, 3

,

ivtr.' which he - refa'ced by an-
iiouncfii.i; inodestly enough, that he
as

.
not guing to sing like Paul

Robeson and other noted songsters.

arii not in their class," he said

coyly. 'Not yet.'

By that lime Frankie"s torisils had
armed up. When he cut loose with

'Niylit and Day' he opened his bag
of tricks and great' was the cooing
anioitg his isolators,' each of whom
lUiew that lie was singing directly at

er. He .sang intimately, personally,

ke a guy parked with his gal in

,over$ Lane, and , the Man in the
Moon seemed : to wear- a big round
smile as he ogled, over the trees in

Union Trial
Continued from page I

Vlr. Croon & Mr. Swoon
Hollywood, Aug. 17.

Downtown dailies missed a

terrific piece bt art in splashing
the'arival of Frank Sinatra last

Thursday (12). Beyond the
fringe of the 2,000 screeching
kids at the station was a parked
car. its occupant taking in- the

spectacle."

It was Bing Crosby. .

Philly Spiify; 'Weather' Big $31,000,

'Heaven' $23^00, 'Snspkion $16,700

'Heaven Can Waif (20th) (2d wk).
Holding weir at $8,000 after strong

initial try at $11,400.

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 20-60)—
'Dixie' (Par). Biggest thing in town,

$23,000. Last week, second of 'Con-

stant . Nymph'- (WB) added good

$13i200 lo swell opener at $21,200.

Valencia (Loews-UA) (1,480:. 17-

55)—'DuBarry' (M-G) diiovebver).

Good $5,500 aflei- two previous
strong weeks in downstairs' Cen-
tury. Last week. 'Hitlers Madman'
(M-G ) fair at 54:100. • ^ -

'ARMY' STANDING 'EM

UP IN D. CAT $41,700
• -..-Washington. Aug. 17.

"This Is the Army," with its $11,700

opening (at advanced VWices) will

give tlie Earle tlieatre a $41,700

week, which "mean's- ever/ seat taken

and standing room every show. The

overflow is good for the neighboring

houses, on F' street. A w^-ek of blis-

tering heat failed lo slow up the

steady parade to dowiilowii box-

offices. Capitol. Palac : Keith's,. Co-

lumbia and Metropolitan shared iii

the prosperity. •

Estimates for This Week
Capitol '(Locw)~ (3.434: 30-75)—

'Above Suspicibn', (M-G ) wilh vaude-
ville headed by Harry Langdon.
Rousing $27,000 aided by Earle'S

overflow. Last week, "DuBarry Was
a Lady' (M-G) bettor than, expected

with swell $22,000 on holdover. "
';•..

Columbia (Loew) (1.220: 40-60.)—

'Coney Island' "(20th). Nice S7 .500. in

sight 'for fourth , F street week. Last
week. 'Lady of Burlesque": (UA) (2d

week), first class $7,000.

Earle (WB) (2.240; -rfO-90.)—"This

Is AriTiv' i-WB). ' Will set house rec

ord v.ith $30,000 added to S11.7UU

opening night. Last week. "Constant
Nymph'. (WB) (2d week), excellent
$18,000 ; for six and. one-half day
week, shortened for Army premiere.

Keith's (RKO) (1.800: 30-551—
'Hers to Hold'

.
(U). Way over ex-

pectations with sizzling. $20,000. on
first seven days. Second week
should' gross nifty $12,000. May hold,

for third stanza.

Metropolitan (WB) (1.800: 30-55)

—'Constant Nymph" iWB>. Hot $9,-

000 in sight: - Last - week "China'
(Par), $7,500. i

.

Palace (Loew) (2.242: '. 40-60)—
'Dixie' (Par). Dandy $17,000 indi-

cated. Walloping $2(i.00|)- for first

seven days..

Philadelphia, Aug. 17.

Philly b.o.s- are getting a :new lease
on life, with evening biz setting swift
pace although matinees are a bit off.

As usual of late, musicals are getting -

the • lion's share of' the take with
.'Stormy Weather' getting as big a
play ns 'Cabin', in the Sky.' which
had a long and profitable run here.
IHeaven Can Waif and 'Above Sus-
piclon' also bowing in auspiciously.

stimates for This >Ve*k

Aldina (WB) (1.303; . -75 ) —
'Above Suspicion 1 (M-G). Good
$18,700. Last week .'Victory Through,
Airppwer' (RKO): poor $7,000. .-....''

Arcadia. (Sablosky) (600; .35-75 )—
'Youngest Profession" (M-G) (2d
run) (2d wk). Okay $4,000. List
week, Virginia -.Wcidler

. Starrer
netted $3,800.

Boyd (WB ) (2:560; 35-75 )—'Heaven
Can Wait' (20th).' Bright $23,200:
Xast week, 'Con.siant Nymph' (WB)
bowed off with okay. $14,300 for Ihird:
week.
Fox CWB) (2.245; 35-75)—'Stormy

Weather" (20th). Socko : $31.000..
Last week,. 'Hit Ice' (U) fair $14,900
for holdover sesh.
Karlton (Goldmati ) . (1.000: 35-75)— Coney Island' (20lhi (2d run). In

the lunepix groove \yith hefty $8,000.
Last: week, 'Mr. " Lucky' (RKO)
grabbed neat $8,000 for second run.

Keith's (Goldman) (2.220; 35-75 1—
'Bombardier' iRKOi '2d ,

run).
N.s.h. $4,800. Last ;w . 'Bataan*
(M-G) okay $7,000 for second, run.
Maatbaum (WBi i4:(i02: 35-7S'—

"Hers toHold' (U) (2d wk) (4 days).
Good $12,500. Yanked lo make .way;
for opening of 'this: Is ihc 'Army' '

(WB) . tonight (Tuesday)-. Opening
week of "Hold" snagged sweet
$27,300.

Stanley (WB) (2.f)lfi: 35-75)~'Du-
Barry'. (M-G) (3d wk i. - Holding :up
nicely with $12:300 - plus $2,800 at
Earle showing Sunday ( 15 p. Second
week for' 'DuBarry' good for $15.-

800. 'Dixie' (Par) prcems Tluns.
(19).
Stanton (WB) 1 1.475: 35-75'!—"Ap^ .

.

point'ment Berlin": (Coll (2d wkT~
Satisfactory $7,500 after good $10,-

900 for opener.

bett, president of both unions and a

strong proponent of the merger.
Whether such a -'unification would

further the long;-proposed consolida

tion of all the Four A's unions rc

mains to be seen. However. '

if

AFRA and AGMA succeed in solving
the constitutional aiid working dif

ficulties involved, it, would presum-
ably set a pattern for similar moyes
by the other affiliates, besides' ef

fecting economies of
:
operation wel

come to the. memberships involved-.

Also, the merger of AFRA arid

AGMA might tend to hasten tlie con-
solidation of -these -..two. (frpiips with
Equity, the legit union, as lias been,
discussed from time to. tiriie in the
last year or. so:

. Practically the only argument
against: the AFRA-AGMA ulu'iication

is that it would involve the difficulty

of finding'employment for all . tiic

present employes of. the: two or-
ganizations. That same complication
is figured to have been a faclor in

the past, • when efforts to consolidate
the entire Four A's were unsuccess-
ful. Certain, officials .of : the radio
and concert unions are understood
to oppose the present merger plans
on that account, though -naturally'

such opposition has. not come, into

the open. In discussing the proposed
merger this week; Tibbett declared
there could hardly be any opposi-
tion to it based on the best interests

of the memberships.
'

: The joint committee, headed by
.Tibbett, will probably make a report
to the AFRA convention, reeom-

I mending the consolidation of the

left field. The' voice grew more in

-

timale in 'You'll Never Know;' and.
when he exuded 'Song Is"You,' ihere
were girlish shrieks such as 'Ain't

he
.
precious.' These were punctu-

ted by basso profundp remarks of
a derpgatffry nature! referring to a.

disagreeable odor, although the. sur-
rounding gardens were sweet with
the aroma, of night-blooming jas-

mine. .

' Sinatra ..wound up his concerto
with an impish ballad, 'She's Funny
That Way.' and a heart-tb-heart talk

with his public on the happy merg-
ing of swbonism with classicism in

the art of music.
Then he was whisked away by a

flock of traffic cops.to. a final chorus
of squeals. ,

'Dixie' Wow $23,000

In Okay Baltimore
- altimore, Aug. 17,

Some of biggest ;actioh In: weeks
is being chalked up by. 'Dixie' at
the Stanley here. Rest of town is
moving along rather evenly. 'We've
Never Been, Licked.' at Keith's, is

cashing in on advance' ballyhoo.
Estimates for This Week

Century iLoew"s-UA) (3,000:- 17-
55)—"Pilot No. 5' (VA). Mildish'
.812,000. .

Last week, second of •Du-
Barry* M-G) steady $12,800. after'
Satisfying $18,900. first time.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240;

17-(i(i)—'Falcon Strikes Back' (RKO)
plus 'Revue American' on stage. -with
Carlos. Molina and Armida. Draw-
ing good response at indicated, $15.-
500. Last week; 'Appointment . in
Berlin' iCol), plus varfde headed
by Bonnie Baker, did very . well at
$18 200

Keith's i Schanberger.) (2,4(10; 17-
55)—'We've- Never Been Licked'
(U), Okay $13,000. Last week, 'Cap-
Uve Wild Woman' (U) fair $9,300.
Mayfalr (Hicks) (980; 25-50)—

'-Bomber's Moon' (20th). Average
$4,000. Last week. •Escaped From
Gestapo' . (Mono), groo'vey $4,200.

.
New:

'.'(Mechanic) (1,680; .17i55)—

Civilian Show
— t'ontlriiied from- page 1 ^

suggested that the labor revue be
presented, .under" auspices of the
American Tlieatre Wing "but hitter's

directorate decided r.ol 16 enter iiilo

the venture- unless the proffered
ierms were, .considerably'- changed.
Michigan division of CIO conceived
the, idea and is stated ready to put
up $50,000 to finance the show. It

stipulated, however,, that the Wing
take care of any further backing
should more money be required for
production and operation, one. point
which has been questioned by the
latter. '

:

'

'Civilian- was proposed by John
Harkrider, who bobbed up after be-
ing away from Broadway for years,
part of which tirne he was in Holly-
wood. Harkrider designed costumes
and settings for the- "Foliies.' -after-

ward being engaged for pictures by
Metro.

Harkrider's • idea is explained to
be. 'a lion -profit venture conceived
to stimulate the many who have not
yet entered.: wholeheartedly", in to' un-
uniformed war activities; enthusing
and building morale among the war
production workers: recording the
magnificent effort of .American busi-
ness' and labor; contributing a large
.amount o.f money lb various chari-
ties which are. suffering because of'
the war.'

Claimed' that' 'leading corporations
and railroads will contribute or icna
the .-'.equipment to : be used. The
value of this equipment alone' Will
far exceed the cost of aiiy produc-
tion heretofore produced:'. One in-
dustrial outfit is said lo be ready to
advance sufficient funds lo defray
pie-operiiiig expenses.

-. Charles C. Ciis'hing is named as
executive: chairman of the committee
which is slated. lo be 'planning the
disbursemeritfl of the proceeds arid
is now organizing the beneficiaries..'

A few of the Vepresentative".and
creatively minded producers' -have
been asked lo attend the meeting.-

'Suspicion,' 'Weather'

Hot $16,000 Each, Prov.
Providence. Aug. 17.

Main stemmeirs are reaping the
harvest, from' the better fare, this

week. •
. Majestie .is- lively with

'Stormy Weather' and 'Ox-Bow Inci-
dent.' Loew's Stale, has a drawing
card in 'Above Suspie.ioii.' RKO. Al-
bee's "Behind Rising Sun'' is still

hefty in second week. Strand held

.

"WOlid premiere- Of - Destroyer" Mon-
day (10).

Estimates for This Week:
Albee (RKO) (2:300: 30-50 i-^'Ris-

ing Sun' (RKO) and 'Morning. Judge'
(U) (2d wk). More than holding own
with second week, snappy $15,000.

Last week, broke house records with
wow $23,000. ''....

.

Carlton (Fay-T,oew) (1.400; 30-50)

—'Coney Island." (2Qlh) (5th down-
town week)! Still good, at $2,000.

Last week, nice $3,000.

Fay's, (Indie) (2,000: 30-50)—'Sil-

ver Spurs' (Rep) and Tanit Ikao
heading stage show. Fine $7,000.

Last week, 'Captive Wild Woman'
(U ) and vaude; good $6,500. -

Majestic, (Fay) (2.200; 30-50)—.
'Storrhy Weather' (20th) and 'Ox-
Bow' (20th). Barigup $16,000. Last
week, 'Action Atlantic" (WB) (2d

wk), nice $11,000. - •
.

State (Loew) (3.200: *30-50)—

'Above Suspicibn' (M-G) arid "Good
Luck Mr. Yates' (M-G). Trim
$16,000. Last week. 'Du Barry Was.
Lady' (M-G) and Power of Press'

(M-G), $14,000.
Strand (Indie) (2.000: 30-50)--'De-

stroyer'. (Col) and 'Swing Partner'
(Rep); Opened Monday - (16), a iveek
ahead pf world premiere. Worked
Navy Mothers angle, and gained sup-
port of '.Governor and Mayor, in pro-
claiming Monday. H(i) as Navy
Mothers' Day1

. 'Marguerite Chap-
man in towri for p.a. and bond ral-

lies and: recruiting drives to. lie in.:

Last week. 'Aerial . Gnriner' (Par)
and 'Aldrich Swings It

1

(Par), riifty

$11,000.

Crawford Draws Goulding

In Her Fii-st for Warners
• . Hollywood. Aug..)7.
Joan' Crawford draws -Edmund.

Goulding os- director of ."Never. Good-
bye,' lier, first sUirrer :uiider new co'n-

tract at Warners. '

>

Filming starts, late in September
with Henry Blanke as producer.

It'. OK By U. S.

. Hollywood. Aug. 17.

: Navy Department,- after Weeks of

observation, stamped an o ii ial okay
on 'Seven Days Ashore" at RKO.
Tale of a sailor will be pi'oduced

and directed by John Auc,r.
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Saii- Francisco, Aug. 17. 4
Business is lively, with all but two

of straight Him bills held over, be-

cause of biz.

.Golden .Gate, with 'Mexican Spit-

fire'* Blessed Event,' plus a stage

bill headed by Merry Macs, is fine

$28,000. Orpheum is "good $16,000

with
' 'First Comes Courage' and.

'Crime Doctor.'

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; '55-75)—

•Heaven Can Wail' (20th) and 'Aid-

rich Swings . If--. (Par) (2d yikh
SI i ons $22,000. , Last week. $31,000.

terrific:
;

'
.

'-

Golden Gaie (RKOV' (2.850): 44-

75). — 'Spitfire's -Blessed .. Event'
(KKO-). with , stage, show, topped, by
The Mcxry . Macs and' Beatrice Kay.
:Solid $28,000, mainly, on stage lay-

out. Last week, 'Squadron Leader
. X' (RKO) and! Freddie. Slack oj-ch

: and Jane - Withers on stage, hefty

£10.000. ' -'
.

Orpheum (Bliunenfeld) (2.440: 60-

75 ).•—•: 'First Comes Courage' tCol >

and 'Crime Doctor' (Col). - Combo is

bringing. in : okay $10,000. . Last week.
'Hers to Hold' (U ) and .'He's My .Giiy'

(U) (3d wk), nice $10,300. •

Paramount (F-WC V (2,470: 55-75>'

—'Stormy Weather' -,(20th) and 'Jit-

terbugs' • (20th) .
(2d wki: • Sock

$20:000 on the holdover. Last week,
terrif $28,500=-, •' '

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.475: 55:75)—'Constant Nvmph' (WB) and
'Avengers' (Par) . (2d wlO. This
mbvcovcr powerful $12,000 in round
.the-ciock---liou.se. Last , week, terrif

414.500.
United Artists (Blumcnfeld-UA)

(1.100: -60-75 >—-'Stage Door- Canteen'
' (UA) (5th- wk). Great $12,600. for

fifth sesh. Last week, solid $13,000.

Warfleld CF-WC) (2.650; 55-75)—
'Salute for Three* 1

(Par), and stage

bill. Good $23,000 here. Lasi week.-
"
-'Aerial Gunner' (Par) and .stage

show, fine $24,500.
Ksqulre (Blumenfeld) (950: 60-75)

—'Captive 'Wild Woman' (U) and
-Gals. Incorporated'' (U). These two,
•R- piv are drawing amazing crowds,
largely, via horror appeal; oC .'WiJd
rWoinan.' : Bill set an : opening day
record for house: hangup $14,500 for

week. Last week, 'Rhythm Islands'

(U i atid_ 'Ghosts on Loose''. (-U ), (2d
wk), fancy $5,000- in live days.

'Army' $17,000, 11G

For 'Heaven in K. G.

Kansas City. Aug. 17.

.. jleimuSually torrid 'weather
biz is up. sharply, this week.- Follow-
ing smash $5,500 midwest reem
'This Is Army' at. the Qrphoum is out
in front, by a big margin. Two' hold-.

". over's. 'DuBarry' at the Midland and
'Dixie' at the Newman, both are
steady. 'Heaven Can 'Waif opened

•briskly-' .'at.: rtav-and-dale Esquire
- Uptown and Fairway. -.'

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown . and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (.820; 2.043 and 700:
.11-501— Heaven Can Waif (20th).

Livelv $11,000. Last week; 'Mr. Big"

(U). healthy $9,000.
'

Midland (Loews) (3.500: U-50)—
.'DuBarry Was Lady' (M-G) and
'Crime Doctor' (Col) :(2d wk). Strong
$111500 - after big $16,000 opening
round.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900: 11-

50 >—-Dixie' (Par) (3d wk); Steady
$10,000 to add to $31,000 total for

two previous Irames. ^
Orpheum (RKO) (1.60u7 15-50)—

'This Is Army' (WB). Socko $17,000.

Midwest, preem prior to regular
opening grossed $5,500 at a $5.50 top.

' Last week. 'Pride of- Yankees'
(RKO) and 'Salute for Three' (Par),
okay $7,700 for return of baseball
pic at pop prices.
Tower. (Fox-Joficc) (2.100: 10-50)

-^-'Silver Spurs' (Rep) and 'Mexicali
Rose' (Rep) with vaude. Bright $9.-

500. Last week. 'Sherlock Holmes
in Washington' <U) and 'No 'Place
for Lady' (Col) plus stage-.-show;
brisk $9,000.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This. Week' -.'. .... . $2,419,30*

'"
( Based -on' 29, cities; 187 t/ie.ar

'. (res. chiefly first nois, i>iciuc)i>> ,-.

N. Y.) ;,' ':

Tola! Gross Same Week
.- Ij»sI Year : . .'. ,'.'•.

: . $1,982,000
'

(Based oil' 28 ci ries, 185 theatres)

$1,000, Last- week's reissue on .'r'oxv
Hart' (20th i

.and 'Souls it. Sea' (Par)
okay $1,100. :

•Varsity
. (West)ahdV U.350; "SM0)

—'First Comes Courage' iCoU.
Average $3,200., 'Background to
Danger' (WBi last week brought
slow $2,800.

.
State: (Weslland) 1 900: 25-30 1-^

Journey Into Fear' (RKO i and
'Gildcrsleevc's Bad baV iRKO>.
So-so $1,000 during fivp-dav run,
Previous. live days- of 'GenUemaii
Jiln' '. tWB). and 'Truck-Busters'
(RKO.) okay $1,100.

Minneapolis, Aug. 17.

Extra-power attractions niake'weck
shape up strongly '.. 'Dixie,' at Slate,'

is the' lopslraighl fil.mcr. while Ozzie
Nelson's band • is lifting 'First Comes:
Courage' io a nice week at the Or-
pheum. '.-!--

.

'
'.

Estimates for This Week.
Stale. (Par-Singer). -(2.300; .40-55W-

'Dixie' (Par >. . Looks like a hefty
$16,500. Last week, 'Human. Comedy !

(M-G i. exceeded ': expectation's for.

sock $18.000..
Orpheum .Pah-Singer) (2.800: 45-

60)—'First Comes - Courage' .(Col)
and 'Ozzie Nelson orch. Harriet Hit-
liiii-d. others.: on '. stage. Excellent
$19,000. Last week. 'Mr. Big' (U)
and Blue Barron brch. Smash $21,-
000, and a bit over expectancy.

'

Century (Pa'r-Siiiger> (1,600: : .

55 ir— Human Comedy' iM-G>. ine
$7,000 :: oi.v moveover... Last week.
'.White- Savage; (U). stout $5,800. on
second session ot ni. d.

World (Par-Stefl'cs) (350: 40-55)r-
:Song of Texas' (Rep ); St rohg $3,200.
Last week. "Devil. Daniel' Webster'
(Rl<0) (2d wk )' (reissue I. fair $2,000.

. Gopher (Pai'-Singer).t l.'OOO: 35)—
'Whai's B.uzzin" (Col).' Fair $3,800.
Last week. 'Assignment Brittany
iMG>. saa $2,500:. -

.Lyr.li: (Pai^Singor) (1:091:40-55)—.
r'Conev Island' (20th ) (4th -wk). Good
$4,500 indicated afier stout $6,300 last

week oh'- moyeOvcr'- froin two heavy
weeks nl State.
Uptown (Par) (1.100: 35-45^—

'China"- (Par): Fair $3,400. Last
week. 'Slightlv Dangerous' <M-G>'.
nice $4,100. '.

•
".

Aster (Par-Singer) (900': 20-30)—
'Leonard Man' (RKO) and 'Scnori-
tas From Chicago' (Col* .Good $3,-

400. Last week. 'Spy. Train' (Mono)
and 'Redhead Manhattan' . (CoD,
okay $3.20(i..

'Ox-Bow' Fair $3,200

Ace Lincoln Newcomer
, ,

Lincoln. Aug. -17.

;
Hold-over on'IDuBarry' still main-

tains good lead on other
,
pix. and

promises nice $4,000 after doing sky-
rocketing $7,200 last week, biggest
business the Lincoln has seen in

weeks. Trailing it are 'Ox-Bow In-

cidenl' and "First Comes Courage'
wilh. fair $3,200 for each.

Estimates for This Week
. Lincoln (Cooper) ( 1.500: -40-50)—
'DuBairy' iM-G). (2d wki. Seem
ingly goold : for another $4,000. Ter-

rific. $7,200-. last -week..'

Stuart (Cooper) 1 1.900: 30 r40)—
'Ox-Bow .''Incidenl' (20th >. Fair S3.

-

20(1. "Bomber's Moon' (20lh) last

week pale $2,600:

Nebraska (Cooper). CI .227: 25-40).

^'Hitler. Beast of Berlin' and 'My
Son: Hero' . (Both PRC). Mediocre

Juve Delinquents
B Continued from pace .7

he said,' publishing the names of

young vandals would at least serve
as a warning to. other children and.

their parents. In view of the Mass-
achusetts statute 'forbidding .idcnliti-

calton of juvenile offenders; the-pub-
licity idea didn't get very far.'

Crashers Nabbed
Indianapolis. Aug.

_ Three teen-age boys '.were turned
over to the juvenile aid- department
after attempting to overpower an
Vsher a,t the Sanders' local habc; lhis

week. A 20-ycarrold yoiilh. also in-

volved faces, charges of yagi'iinc.v

and trespass. The gang decided il

.
was free- jiight and tried to crash

.
the gate, according to Earl Cun-.
ningham, general manager of

.
the

Fountain Square Group, which op-
erates the Sanders,

In Buff.; Mclntyre Ups

'Youngest' to Tall 24G

With -holdovers al most houses.

db\> blown dcliixer biz. Currently will
be olV fiohi ,recent record' sessions,
'Hej/s to Hold,', and "Behind Rising,
Sun' -both are -.

..
slrOivg . on second

slanv.%s. 'lii.ltcr after, a rccoi'cl initial

week. , 'Heaven Can Wait' has a
brisk week in prospect at Great
Lakes. ;

'
;

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Sheai .(3.500.. 35-55 i-^

'Youngest -Profession' i M-G l and
Hal Mclntyre orch on stage.- 'Band
credited with pushing' this tip to
hangup $24,000. Last week. 'Dixie"
(Pari I2d wk), sparkling $13,000:.
'Great Lakes (ShcaX (3;000; 35-55)

-^'Heaven Can Waif (20thi..: Brisk
$15,000' or slightly higher. Last week.
'Constant Nymph ,: CWB) and 'Salute
Three' (Par) (2d wk), crack $11,000,
Hipp (Shea) (2,100: 35.-55)— 'Dixie'

(Pari, ' Mbvcovcr from Buffalo.
Gratifying '

$7.500., or ' near. . Last
week. 'Lady Burlesque' (U/ and
'Somewhere. France' (UA) '(third
week downtown). $7,400.

Lafayette (Basil ) (3.300:- 35-S5)—
'Hers- to Hold'" IV ) and 'Hi. Buddy'
(U) • (2d- wk I, Still socko at .$13,500
oh 'second sesh. Last week, smash
$21.000..

'

20th Century (Ind.) • (3.000: 35-55)—'Behind Rising Sun' (RKO) and
'Chatterbox' ( Rep r (2d wk >. Con-
tinues potent .-a't $12:000. Last week,
•'Rising ,Suh' credited

.
with chalk up

record-breaking $21.500. for, houscf.
.

.as

men

Broadway Grosses

: stitn'ated Tulal Gross
' this Week ,. . :$>7S.-5)0

tBftsed oa 13 tlii-iilres)

Total Gross Same Week
-. , Last Year'. :- . .. . . . ...*45S-3((0

r

(.Bused oii 12 i/ieiilrcsi

'Nymph' 25G, Bklyn
:
Brooklyn,' A-ug:" 17.

Socko lcader is Fabian Paramount
with 'Constant Nymph" and 'Melody
Parade.' while runnerup is RKO .AI-

bee with 'Slovmy. ' Weather" and
"Bombers Moon:' >•

' Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO I (3.274: 35-65)-^,

'Stor'niv Wealhei '. (20th )' and "Bom-
ber's Mdon" (20th ). . Nifty $22,000.

Last week. 'Bombardier' CRKO • and
'All By Myself (U) weak $15,000.

' Fox (Fabian i ( 4.023.:. 35-65 )—Back-
ground to Danger

-

. (WB) and 'What's
'Bu>.zin' COiisin . (Col ) (3d wk). Mild
$12,000. Last -week, good $17,000.

Metropolitan CL.opw's) •(3018; 35-
65)—'Above Suspicion' (M-G) and
'Buckskin Frontier' (UA). Good
$20,000. Last \Vcck 'Youngest Pro-
fessioi')' (M-G) 'and 'Assignment in

Briilahy' (M'-Gl ditto. .

Majestic (Siritsky) (1,850: 25-50)—"Escort Girl' 'Indie i and 'Hound .of

Baskervilles' (20th). Okay $21000.

Last week. Love Affair' (RKO) and
'Stand In' (UA i. dull $1,500,

Paramount (Fabian) (4.020; 35-65)

-^'Constant Nymph' ( WB) and ;MpI-
odv Parade' (Mono). First-rate $25.-

000. Last. week. 'Dixie' (Par ) . and
'Aerial Gunner" (Par) (3d wki. satis-

factory $15,000. -

6trand (WB) (2.952; 35-05 )—'Pass-
port to Suez' .(.Col) 'and. 'West Side
Kid' (Rep i. -Okay $5,000, Last; week.
'Adventure in Blackmail' (Bi'itislv)

and 'Here Comes Kelly- (Mono), so-

so $4,500.

Portland. io.. A^ig. T7.

lage DoOr CaulociV still is bin on
second week at the Broadway, but
the- sock attraction; currently is 'Be-
hind 'the Rising Sun.', near record
$18,000 'at the Orpheum, 'Hers to

Hold' iS-strohg:'at the United- Artists.
' Estimates for^Thls Week

,

... Broadway (Parker i ( 1.9()0: ,40-05 1:—'Canteen' . (UA ) (2d wk ). Giant
$16,000 after breaking-: records tirsi

week at $20,000.
Mayfair (Parker-Evcigieen >' (t.-

500: 40-65)—'Du. BariV Was .ta,dy>
(M-G). Moved here for fourth week
downtown. Fine $6,000. Last week.
'Acfion. Atlahlic' ( WB) and Taxi,
Mister- (UA-V m.o., satisfactory $7 ;

-

600; ' ' ;

Orpheum i Haihrick - Evergreen)
(1.800:- 40-65 i-^'Behind Rising Sun'.

(RKO ).'. Sriiasheroo S18.000. • remark-
able -here for single feature, . Last
week. 'Bombardier' (RKOi'ahd 'Aid-
rich Swings If (Par i (2d wk ).: grand
$10,300.

. Paramount (H-E i (3.000: 40-651—
'Whats Bu7./.in" iColi arid "Wings
Over Pacific' (Moiio). Mild $11,000.
Last week. 'Slot-in v Weather' (20th)
and 'Gildcrsleevc's Bad Day' (RKO I

(2d wk). high $1 1.600.

United Artists ( Parker) ^900: 40-
65),—'Hers to Hold' ( U ). SU ong $11.-

000. Last week; 'Du Banv' (M-G)
(3d wk), trim $8,000.

PARAMOUNT CONTRACTS

FOR 'DUFFY'S TAVERN'
Hollywood. Aug, 17. ,

. Paramount .'has'' -bought the 'film

rights to 'Duffy' - Tavern.' Ed Gar -

ncr will
; be starred.'' .-.Price not yet

revealed.' but understood Leo Spitz

and Jack Sklrhall put- in an offer of

$250,000 when first reported they

would make picture.

Paramount spokesman, said studio

had outbid, six . others for rights to

radio property. Contract with Gard-
ner calls for a first picture within a

year- and options for four others

within five years.

Pbpkin Buys L. A. House
Los Angeles. Aug. 17.

-Harry Popkin, operator of the

Million DoMarThealre for Sid Grau-
man, bought the building property

last' week for $350.000.'-after pre-

viously purchasing the site for

$400,000.

Theatre ' w'as built for Grauman
in 1910 at a cost of $800,000.

NATIONAL BOXOFF1CE SURVEY
• Golden haif-d07.cn this week appear to be,'Hers To

Hold' (U>. 'Consfaiii. Nymph' (WB), 'Dixie' (Par).

'Behind the .Rising Sun.' (RKO). This' U ..the Army'

(WBi and 'Heaven Can Wail' (2011H. Outside this

c)a<s because maiiilv moveover. extended run or 'start-

ing are 'For Whom Beli '-TOUs'-. i Pai i; 'Stage Door Can-

teen' ( UA), .''Coney- '• Island' <20th i. 'Stormy Wealhei-'

(20lhV and -Du- Barry Was a; Lady' .i'M-0 >.
;

'To Hold' shapes as Deanna Diirbin's strongest in

some time, doing great to smash - in Buffalo. Washjng-

lon N Y. Philly. Portland. Chicago and Detroit, latter

beiiig -soekcfoo,'$3'5.00b: -Nymph' repeals its .record of

ft-CQni
:

; weeks in Frisco. Pittsburgh. Det
;

Brooklyn.

Wash Newark; and N'.'Y. It's .stout S46.000-on second

sc<h witlv.a band in Chicago,' :Dixie';at a big $3,7,000

in- L, A. second;-week:' looks'..terrif. $25,000 m Pitt.

$23,000 iit Baltimore and dandy- in D. C

and Miiincapblis.

'Risin'" Siin' conlinuos s .'h in Boston.

'Providence after, breaking hoUsc
:

records

cities on opening: stanza. Film i>. acnig

wiih'^a smash S18.000. . V „ r.
.:

•ArmV with sellout proems m K, C. and ( nicin-.

nali. "loi.ks sock $17,000 in K. C, and wham $23,000 in

Allci- .Set a new iccoiid of S4f.700m Wash.., and

ronlihucs groat S46.D0O in third N Y. sesh. Picture .>

nlMcd aeain-if 'Bell' in L. A., with prccnis; for both

Snuction">V.y «hi> wed, ; Latter is «tro«K $^0M
on foiirlh N. Y. slanza. •Heaven, soaring to gruii I

$24,000 ir, Dcmer. looms a l-fty $17,000 in Cincy. bi;iM<

cl.. uffalo

an
'

in Ihesc

Porllaiirl;

$15,000 ih Buffalo, icadei - 'i ti " Louisville at smash $15,000^

big $10,000. in Omaha: bright . $23,200 in Philly, lively

$11,000 in K. C and giant $110,000 in N. Y.

'Canteen.' with hangup $50,000 for: eighth N,

week..' is big ori Port-, holdover and; gV'eat on Frisco

and Chi (iflh : <;essions. . 'Coney'- holds terrif on- hold-

• 'overs and extended runs in iMbiitrcal, Chi. Boston;

Wash. Cleveland and Philly.' 'Weather', still is great

on' .' Frisco and Cin'cy- second
,
weeks, nifty $22,000,

rooklyri: sbek $32,000; Newark :'' bangup $16,00.0.. P'rov:t

-and- big ' $31,000, Philly.' 'Du ;
Barry.' la rg(;l.y oldoycr

'•currently'. Shows strongly ;jn K. C Ciiicy; a|'lo,

Loiiisvilic, Clove.' and Philly; '.

]
-'Above Suspicion' -looms slurriy • .Mclro. 'doing

amazing $35,000 on second N.. .Y. . with vuude,

big -$27.0'00
: Wash , hot; $1.(1,000, Pryv.: good $lli,700.

:

illy, smart S1H.500. C.lcvc.'. and nice $20,000 Brooklyn,

Sunc disli tb's :'YOungcst Profcssiou' -looks . thi>

"week, being especially hoi ih Buffalo. .C'ol.iiriibia's 'Ap-

poinlm'.e'iit'lo Berlin.! "First Comes Courage" and. -What's

iizzuV ' shape up nicciy. last hciiig especially si ronij

in Boston
,
and benvci'. 'C-rfuragi:

-

, is; great $19,000 in

Minneapolis and okay in Boslon. ' 'Berlin.'; with .nice

$32,700 in two L. A spots, i.- backed by smart cam-
"jjaigiis elsewhere.

; Yioyn liic key.s: 'Hit the 'Ice- <l''i. li'iin $19,000 in

C'lcvoi: •Background io • Danger" ( WB , wow 29.000;

Clove . with iinili 'Spilfirc' (RKO.i, extra good, $12,000.

Cincy: !Mr.- ig' (L'i. nice in Pitt; and sock $25,000 in

Ciii w'ilh vaudc. playing second run.

, . : Los Angeles, Aiig. 17.

;
;

'Tliis Is - the Army' and- .'For'.

Whom the . Bell Tolls' battle it but
this week the Los Angeles

-

Hollywood front, with 'former get-

tinjj, away with Carthay Circle sell-

out-'" preem - last night. (Mon:) at

advancfid scale of $5.50, with gros-j

of $7,500: going, to ; Los Angeles. War
Chest. 'Bell' -launched .twice daily-
policy today (Tues» at Carthay' and
contiimous

.
showing Vat. downtown

United Artists, wilh top Of $1.6,V

nights and, $1.10 matinees.-
Army: gets special $11 top pi'eenv

tonight, in six houses of :this area, ,

with gross of around $50,000 for
Army Emergency Relief Fund. Re-
ported virtual sellout for event

,
at;

.

Warners: Hollywood, Willern, Dowii-
linvn. Huntington Park, and San
Pedro: "in addition to West Coast
Atudelny .In Pasadena. 'Army'" goe-s .

continued riiii. at the Hollywood;
IJowiilowiv and Wiltcrn on regular
scale. Wednesday ( 18).

.

.. Fox -West Coast four-theatre setup.
and Panlages-Hillstrecl' duo. are'
isiuiirlly stepping' aside . with nomin'al

. alli-ac'lions this week, not; choosing
(o Jislvf the -two' supers. .'Hangmen
Also Die- and 'Follow the Band' is.

leading th'e "town for the regular
-week, slated ..to. tab around $40,000 in'

three FWG first runs, . with ". abbre-
viated, four-day weekend at. Carthay.
'Dixie' is hitting a merry pace on
holdover at the two Paraihounts for
smart $37,000.- 'Appointm'chf ;

in
:

Berlin!. an_d 'What's Buzzin'- Cousin.'.''

goes, for week only at Pantagcs an'
Hillslrcet. .,;.

Esllmites for This Week
. (•arihay Circle t(F-WC) (1.516: 40-

85 i—"Hangmen Also Die' (UA ) and
'Follow Band" (U).' Four-day wcek'-
end got -okay $4,000. 'For Whom Bell
Tolls' (Par) preemed Monday night
Cor sellout $7,500, . given local- War.
Chest.
Chinese (Graiimah-WC) (2.034: 40-

85 1—'Hangmen Die' (UA) and -Fol-
low Band' (U). Light $12,000. Last
we.ek.-M-lcaven- Can Waif (20lfii. and--
'Report Aleutians'" (OWI). slion-;

-$15,600. . :
-•".

Downtown (WB) (1.800: 40-851—
'Con,slant: Nymph' (WB) (5th wk).
Oke :$5.000 on ' four-day weekend,
arter nice .$10,000 on fourth sc-ih.

Army'- opened Tuesday (17).,

Four Star (UA-WC) (900: 40-05.')—
'Canteen' (UA). (5th wk) and 'Re-.

port Aleutians' (OWI).- Good $3,500;
saipc oh fourth.

.

Hawaii? (C&S) (1.100: 40-75)—
"Spitfire" .(RKO) and.'FalcOn Danger"
i RKO) (3d wk).' Profitable $5,500.

I.iisl week. .-.$7,600.

Ilollvwood (WB) (2,756: 40-851—
'Constant, Nymph'.'. (WB) 1 5th .wk).

.

Four-day. weekend, nice $5:000 after
okiiy $8,000 ' on . fourth. .. 'Ariny'.

preemed Tuesday (1.7);

Orpheum (D'town) (2,200: 40^65)
.—'Sh'antylown'. (Rep) and 'Boiti

Happy' s-agc revue, headed by Bill

Robinson. B'Ojangles . big. favorite
here, wham $25,000. Last, week, 'Get
Coin' (U) -with Stan Kenton orch on
slage. nominal $16,000.

. Pantacts (Pan) "(2.812: .40-85)—
'Appointment' Berlin" (Coll and
What'- Buzzin" (Col). Good $16.-

200. Last five days third week.
Hers to Hold' (U) with 'Report
Aleutians' (OWI). okay $.1,000.

Paramount (F&M ) (3.389: 44-88 )—
'Dixie' (Par) and' 'Night Plans
Chungking' (Par) ,(2d wk). Con-
tinued merry pace' at $25,000 after

smash $33,000 first sesh:
Paramount Hollywood (F&M l d -

451: 44-88) — 'Dixie' and 'Repol-t

Aleutians''. (OWI):- (2d wk), : Slrong
$12,000 with sock initialer of S15.50*
RKO Hillslrcet (RKO ) (2:890; 40-

65)—'Appointment Berlin' CCol) ar:d

'What's Buzzin" (Col). Nominal
$16.500... Last week, five days third
week. 'Hers -Hold' (]U.) and. 'Report
Aleutians' (OWI), line $9,000! ;

Kit* (F-WC) . (1.372; 40-85)—
'Hangmen. Die' (UA) and- 'Follow;
Band' ( U ): Average $6,500. Last
week. 'Heaven Waif (20tb) and 'Rc-

liorl Aicutiiihs' (OWI): sock S9.300.'

Rivoli if-WC) mo-: : 4n :
85i—

•Stormy Weather' (20th) and 'Jitter-'

bugs' (20th) (3d wk)'. Okay $1,000.

Second stanza.' good $1,800:
: : Slate (Loew's-WC) (2,204: 40-85).

I —Hangmen- Die.' (UA)- and- 'Follow

J
Band' i U). Mildly profitable at $17.-

000, Last week,- 'Heaven Waif i20lln

and 'Report 'Aleutians' - (OWI ',' ler-
' rilic $21,500.

; United Artists ' (UAtWC) (2.100;.

; 40-85 i — '•Heaven Wait' 1 20thi and.
Alculiatis" (OWI)/ Surprise S7,5(I0 i'i

I fivp days. Last week: 'Stor y
Weather' (2l)th) and . 'Jitterbugs';

) (20th.i. big $0,500.
I

; Wilshire (F-WC) ,.'2.296: 40r85>—

.

! 'Heaven Waif (20th) and 'Aleutians'

! (OWIi. -Fine $8,500. Last week;
; "Storir.v Weather' (20th ) and 'JiVfer-

I. bints' (20th ), mild $4,900.
'

' Wiltern ( WBt '<2.
J
756; -40-83 1.—

; •Nvninh' , (WB). ; and 'Aleutians'
OWIi. Fj'nal four days .of fifth

week, oke $2,500. Fourth week, $6.-

Sno.' 'Army.' , starts contintjotis run
Wednesday (18).
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...WE MAN WHO MADE THE NATION

DINGLE-CONSCIOUS IN "THE MORE

AGAIN...A COLUMBIA COMEDY CARRIES

ON A GREAT BOX-OFFICE TRADITION!



Wednesday, August 18, 1943

WITH 4

THE MERRIER"

for a
"Worn
Cook W

CHARLES
VINGU

COBURN
ith

Marguerite Chapman • Bill Carter

Isobel Elsom • Edward Gdrgan
Screen Play by Harold Goldman & Andrew Solt; and Joseph

^ Hoffman & Jack Henley *. Produced by P. J. WOLFSON
^ Directed by RICHARD WALLACE • A COLUMBIA PICTURE

BACK THE ATTACK! BUY WAR

BONDS! THIRD WAR LOAN!
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ROXY, N Y.
Iloiin fl/nssc|/.

.
Jerry Cololinn,

Velor & Yplniida, .Maurice 'Rocco,
Jeanne Bridesoii, Pdiilinc Koner,
Bcii Yost Siii'ici's. C«c. Foster Line,
Pniil A*h orch; 'Heuron Can .Wail'

<20Ui>, rci'icited in 'Variety,' July
21, "43

'Current 'stage show at. the Ro*y
adds up to sock' values in . its com-
bination • of ' 'expert :. showmanship,
colorful staging and spotlighting of

diversified acts. Coupled with the

Lubitsch- .Technicolor film 'Heaven
Can Wait' i20th>., it contributes an
.entertaining throe-hour program
that will insure a hefty b.o/ response
as evidenced by' the long lines on
opening day < Wednesday).
Show, actually.i has four stand-

ouls--Veldz /and-' .
Yolarida. Jerry

Colonna: Ilona Massey and Maurice
Bocco. Latter, doubling from the

Zanzibar, Broadway nitery. delivers

a punchy routine, in opening spot;,

wowing' -'cm' with his boogie-woogie
pianology. The colored lad's seem-
ins.' effortless digiting builds up to

a frenzied rhythm and his standing

stance as he thrbws;.'in an occasional

hoofing acebmp or tosses in a vocal

lends additional emphasis to his

ease. Rocco's finale brings on the

Gae "Foster Roxyettes in ah ensemble
number that's effectively

.
staged,

against a background of a. giant, key-
board, with Rocco perched on an
elevated platform in -rear of stage:

It's a zingy turn- that's imbued with

the pace set by the hep pianist and
when caught won heavy plaudits. .

Colonna iNew Acts), handles the

comedy end of thc .bill. which other-

wise puts emphasis .
strictly, on

vocals and : te'rps. Former depart-

ment gets excellent treatment from,

the Hungarian eyeful, Ilona Mpssey
(New-.. -Acts), who only recently:

bowed out of the 'Ziegfeld' Follies.'

. Those crack ballroomologists. Veloz
and YoUnda. are as smash as ever,

with smoothness, and grace still

trademarking their repertoire. They
present •.their famous waltz, a Mex
folk dance that rings in the audi-

ence for a clapping accomp, the

'Tango Yolanda' and finally their.

Minuet Moderiie which winds up as

a jitterbug turn that panicked the

house.
Miss Massey's rendition of 'Bala-

laika.' ably backgrounded by the

Ben Yost Singers, inlioes the final

production number, in which the line

aopcars as' Russian folk dancers'.

It's a niftily costumed, number^ with
Pauline. Koner (New Acts) spotted
as- the premiere" danseuse and
Jeanne Bridesori. a blonde ;

looker,

scoring With , her voilin .solo, •

Biz capacity at final Wednesday
(11) showing. Rose..

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.
San Fraiicisco, Aug. 12.

The Merry Macs, Beatrice Kay,
Tli e. Al bins, Will & Gladys Ahern,
Atlas Bros.. House Orch. < 12-) ; "Mex-
ican . Spitfire's Blessed Event'
(RKO).

and guitarist from, the band: Gwen
Davios, vocalist, comes out of the

audience' to do 'I Fell In Love With
the Leader of a Band' and remains
for 'I Heard You Cried,' clicking in

both.
Davis follows .with his pantomimic

stufl accompanied by phonograph.,
and- wows them with- 'Dinah,'. Three
Birds' and 'You'd Be Surprised.'

Mary Beth Hughes, starring, in film

across the street .it the Memorial,
r -kes her first- personal appearance
here. She hasn't the. voice or de-

livery to •compete with- the girls who
sing with a band, and the audience,
.although polite, failed to bring her
back after two tunes.. : Biz w
terri.fi.

'
.

\ '

Temple, Jacksonville
Jac-krsnrir-ilic, Flo., Aug. 12..

Tens Gardella, Jack Joyce: and
Claire Norman,. Joey Demi, 3' Puf-
/ifkl. -Sisters, ' -Maurice, Bob Mc-
Kiicir/'ir Orcli.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
Minneapolis, Aug. 14

: This house, lormerly booking ex-

clusively tabs fcy-T. B- Kemp,- is. now
using- semi-vaudc-names in an ef-

fort to boost the b o. at the only

vaudc theatre in- Jax-, Eddie Smith,

New York agent, is booking, with

Tess Gardella the first of the .vaudc

attractions' in for the inauguration

of the new 'policy. Vaudc idea is

as great improvement over the tabs,

which were only fair, entertainment.

. This theatre is -reminiscent of the

old-time family Keith: theatres, has

a capacity of about 800. nijff open-

ing ni»ht biz was big with standees

in' the' lobbv. No advance in prices;

stage and heard orer the house p.a.

system.
.'Discovery Night' winners are.two

six-year-old moppets. Elinor Smith
arid Roselyu Mantello, Who sew
things up with a hula song, and
dance. They ' took two bows to

plenty of applause.
Oh in her own act in closing slot,

Beth Dodge tecs off with a patriotic;

number, 'Eighteen : Seventy • Fiyc.-'

She- continues with 'Mad About Him;
Sad Without Him, How Can I Be
Glad Without Him Blues,' and closes

with two whistling solos.' 'Indian

Love Call' and 'When Irish Eyes
Are Smiling.' The girl works hard,

both'., as m;c.
.
and in her own act,

arid deserves response accorded her.

Strong biz.opcning day add "night.

Earl.

n--i* Nelton - Orch U'5> .leilli i'SOc. is the admission.
.

Soni of South <5), Harris &' Sliore

(2), Paul LaVnr.re & Bro. '.?>; 'First

Comes Courage' iCol):

Audience clamor welcomed Ben
trice Kay . to the Golden Gate the-
atre'. Her -routine pf Gay Nineties
songs and comedy left the customers
lirrip and calling for more. She had
to beg off after three encores.
"Her hoydenish sense of humor and

sexy technique sold 'her solidly, to

the audience.: Also, she is an ac
ccptable .canary/ exercising her. pipes
on satirical renditions of 'Take. Me
Out to the Ball Came;' 'The Curse
of an Aching Heart' and 'I Don't
Care.' She can conic back here any-
time and still- pack 'em in.

In closing spot, the Merry Macs
get usual warm greeting as they
harmonize. 'Pass the. Biscuits,

Mirardy.' and jiewcr numbers:
Will Ahern emcees and teams

with Gladys Ahern. a looker, in a
lively act of rope tricks, dancing and
gags.
The Albins are amusing and adept

in ..their satirical ballroom dancing,
and the Atlas -Bros, are outstanding
in their acrobatics.
House was cajpacily on show

caught . Mill.

RKpI BOSTON
Boston, Aug. 12.

Bobby Slieru/ood Orch < 16) /Ron
Davis, Mary Beth Httphes, Three
Stooges; 'What's Bu:ziW Cousin'

' (U). ' •

Czzie Nelson's orcb scored such a

hit here last year after initial.seasbn

with Red Skclton air. show that it

was a- cinch ; to; repeat. . Audience
promptly made that apparent. With.

Nelsoir getting mixed tip in .other,

acts, the show packs plenty of en-
tertainment.

Nelson's instrumentation is heavy
on the brass, with four trumpets and.

three trombones- balancing five saxes,

drums, bass arid piano. He concciiT

trates on swing, opening xvilh a gopd
version of 'I Never Knew,' ..and , I he .

show by ; introducing Miss Blanche.

.

dancer, who shows, versatility by
shifting from xacro to shuffle and tap

styles.

Sons of the South, colored quartet
carrying . own pianist,- do several:

numbers, including . 'Don't Get
Around Much Any More," 'Here We

.

Go Again' and the older I Had a

Dream.' Encore . with' 'It- Must Be
Love.' Scored heavily.
The La Varres, comic acrobatic

team, get Nelson mixed up in their

routine, he going irito the tangled-

arm act with first one, then both of

the performers, also essaying some
lifting. The act is done partly in

slow motion and is effective. Harris

& Shore, old faves here, trot out a

new knockabout ballroom' number
called , 'Ecstasy in F! during ' which
the femme goes comfortably to sleep

during a whirl. Surefire for laughs.
Oversized sax player from band

gets laughs with a swish routine, a

trumpet player varies the chasing-
girl-across-stage running gag by fol-

lowing Miss Harris across and then
having her chase Mm back, another
trumpeter displays a novelty in

working a glove doll which clowns
as.it works the valves of his horn.

Nelson band goes jive in an un
titled number written by the band
itself, which winds up with two
tenor saxists frontstage alternating

on ad lib stuff, an, effective bit.

Miss Hilliard's voice is first heard
offstage as that of Red Skelton's
radio mother. She solos with 'Why
Don't You Fall in Love With Me'
and 'I Never Knew' and then clowns
during a Nelson solo on 'Met Her on
Monday'' with .interpolated com
merits. She then does a. service
medley including 'Johnny Zero' and
'In My Arms/ \

'

Nelson 1 brings cast back on stage

for- finale. House near capacity al

opening show. -
0 Rces.

CAPITOL, WASH.
'Washington, Aii'tr. 13.

Harry Lnngrton & Edith Felloios

Ray English, Patsy Garrett. Ruth St

Bid]/ Ambrose, The Fredwsons -(6),

Evelyn-Tuner, Sam Jaclc Kaiifman's
House Band; \Aboue- Suspicion'
iM-G).

Making debut here. as. the founda-
tion of a three-act vaude layout, the
Sherwood band gets by with some-
thing to spare. - Main, lift, though,
comes from:,Roy Davis' stock pan-
tomime routine and from . -the
Stooges,, who panic ..them with . com-
edy stuit usually reserved fbr the
burlcsk circuits; .Stooges manage to
plumb, hitherto, ' undreamed of
depths of vulgarity.

: ut it kills the
customers. ' '

.'".'

. The Sherwood • band; crisply
batoned by Sherwood who also m.c.'s
the • show, /'.'manages; to obtain '-'a
'slightly different sbnority through
stressing an oboe. -The band's style,
however, doesn't sccrii to have jelled
solidly enough yet, for the opening
stanzas needed mbre'pi'eci.'iibfi to un-
derscore the essentially /bouncy
rhylhriis the outfit attempts.

'

Picked old faves, mostly

i

; doing; 'I

Know That You Know,' '.I Don't
Know Why I Love You Like I Do*
and 'I've Got Rhythm.' latter featur-
ing Sherwood inominally a high
trumpet ace) on the guitar with bass

Evelyn Tyner, pianist, is the solo-

ist with Sam Jack Kaufman's band
this week, doing ivory tricks with

Hoagy Carmichael's .'Stal•dusl
,

arid

some Gcrshwiniana, getting the over

lure off- to. .a. rousing hand. Patsy
Garrett dips into the memory book
for her vocals, making much of a
special .arrangement of 'As Time
GOesBy' and 'Melancholy Baby.' She
took five bows.
Harry Langdon, wide-eyed comie

of the silcnts, has a 20,-niinute act
which ' seems to have been hastily
thrown together.: Makes his entrance
in a prop jeep, around .which much
of; the laughs are evolved. Aided by'
a properly man who comes out for
an exchange on rationing. and: pleas
ure driving, which is capable of. de
Velopment Act' gathers mbmentum
When Edith Fellbws, a looker in
white gown, appears and goes irito

vocal.hlstrionics. Then 'into the prop
auto fbr exchange of comedy, chatter
Act" heeds- sblid

;
laughs. Business

which might have -been riblicklin'g
in pantomime fails to register in this

mammoth house,
.
where Langdon'

expressions are lost. .
'

Ray English does some -, assorted
falls, but is at his best fn eccentric
dancing. . Ruth and Billy Arnbrose,
bn full-stage with classy blue silk
drapes, offer a routine of. ballroom-
ology which evoked lusty applause!
The Fredysons, six acrobats, offer
conventional-

,
tricks,, including the

double somersault, into a chair frofri

teetcrboard. Show is well dressed
and generally satisfying. Arke.

nouncemenl is made on stage and
remainder of. .-show is introduced

from off-stage mike..-. Dea<u" current-

ly appearing at the. George Washr
ngton- hbtel, is doubling and plays

t smart by making his introductions

brief. First act is the Duffield Sis-

ters, siriging trio also appearing
at the G.W. Girls have 'so-so rou-

tine of songs, opening with Touch
of Texas,' theji a 'blues' and .finally

closing with 'You Are My Sunshine'
lifter long-winded introduction -o'

song. Attempt is made, at comedy,
but this falls -flat. Off to mild re-

sponse -'
,

Maurice and his .
Magic Violin

next With three selections. The tra-

ditional "Dark Eyes" for opener,

Song of the Islands' with steel

guitar effect, and closing with
Swanee River' in an attempt to win
the southern audience.' Selections

were poorly chosen and the audi-;

ence wasn't interested, in 'Swanee
River.' Mild' applause.- •

Jack Joyce, • one-legged dancer
and one of. the standard 'vauders,

was next introduced as having just

eturned frerri England. Opens
with special sbng, and. then: into

dance for first solid applause of

show. Line of ' patter clicks and
then partner, Claire Norman, is in-

troduced for Rhumba stint with
partner/ Joyce inVit'es. any girl from
the audience to come on stage and
do any kind of a dance with him to

prove that 'one leg' does not in-

capacitate him, At . this show . there
was much ..coaxing on Joyce's part,

but no . takers from' the audience.
Claire Norman returns for finish

dance which is a challenge, with
Joyce doing most of it. Couple get
off to big applause..

. ;

Joey - Dean . -announces
.
himself

from off stage mike and then rushes
out on stage attired in Eton with top
hat. and cane arid gives a good ac-
count of himself with his tap. ballet
arid acrobatic . routines, r OR tb
strong applause.
Tess 'Gardella, dressed in tradi-

tional . Aunt Jemima costume, opens
with 'Clementine,' which was no go
Orchestra seemed, to give Tess
trouble, but nevertheless 'Clemen
tine' is too bid for. opener. . Next a
medley of old-timers, 'I'll See You
In My Dream's,' 'Sundown,' and
'Maybe,' which was. nleo received
by. the Jaxons with indifference; For
a finish-, another oldie. 'I'll Buy The
Ring and Change Your Name to
Mine.' Tess came back after one
bow to go into her- old reliable .dance
finish to finally get the audience to
give her strong applause. She dis
plays the same showmanship that
has always made her successful, but
het"

-

choice of . oldies hurts her
chances of scoring, the solid hit her
talent warrants.
Dean returns for a closing an

nouncemcnt about -new policy ot
names. Show ran short and was
under an hour.. No other competi
tion in Jax, vaude . here stands a
good chance for a clean up.

. Roy Rogers hossopera was picture.
Billu Reed

(YeoiiMin.-U. S. Navy):

TOWER; K. C.
Kansas City, Auo. 13.

Beth Dodge. Simpson's 'Human
eltes,' Jerry Silver's, Valesfca Pouiell
Elinor Smilh & Roselun Mantello^
ToUscr Orch luith Jaclc Parks'
Marilyn Bollinger;. ',Siloer Spurs'
(Rep) dnd 'Me.ricali Rose' (Rep).

Variety is the spice pf current bill,

with a dual western scrlen. feature
contrasting to

: a ' 40-minute stage
show which includes four, standard
acts and numbers by the. house Orch
with featured' vocalist.' Combo is

a good buy at the 50c top.
.' After

;
opening theme, the

-

Tower
Orch segues into 'Pistol Packiri'
Mama.' ' Jack 'Parks, front man
steps dowri to take a hot chorus on
his trumpet; and Marilyn Ballinger,
vocalist,' does a chorus to win nice
isolinwhacking.

;

Beth Dodge who closes, the show
in a single, also doubles as emceej
and gives the first spot to Valeska
Powell, who contribs a couple of
snappy ' tap dances. Simpson's
'Humancltes.' on second, are pup-
pets handled skillfully by manipula
tors. Stroblighting helps to put two
of the numbers across effectively'
Juves particularly ate it up.

. On next is Jerry Silvers with
take-offs on radio entertainers. He
closes with' imitation of Danny Kaye
singing /Figaro,' matching facial
movements to a recording played off

STATE, N Y.
Happy F.eilon, Carole & Shcrod

Max k Gang, Shirley Wayne, Luba
Malina, Gruce & Nicco* Hi. Lo, Jack
& the Dame, Ruby Zwerling's House
Orch;' . 'Above Suspicifln' i-Jtf'-C)

reviewed in .'Variety',' April 28, '43.

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicago, Aug.. 14.

Dante, the Magician 'uiilii. MoirYo
Miller. it Co. of 20; 'Mister ig' (U).

Dahte holds • Oriental /stage this

Week' with, a 55-minute condensa-
tion of his usual 2rhour rriagic show.
Due to the lack of a. trap door sev-

eral of his best tricks had U>; be
eliminated here. .At the 'show
caught ,'Dante v/as experimenting
with a rOMtirie which, gave his per-
formancc some ragged edges.; Most
of this miiiht- have been due to his :

assistants, majority of . whom' are
hew. '

'

'/.. .

Nevertheless the suave white-
haired showman managed to. hold
his audience .with a: variety of tricks,

large arid small,' and . illusions.

He produces geese/ and pigeons
from cabinets, frying pans and from
the - air; does expert, sleight-of-hand
card work; produces real roses from
a bare plant; manipulates a series
of Chinese rings; rope, trick and
numerous others such as the float-

ing ball; a levitation routine arid

three rings in a closed box trick.
'

Among standout offerings was the
trunk escape by Moi-Yo Miller;
Broadcast of a Woman' in which
woman is placed in a box on one
side Of stage arid is then found in a
similar box on the other side;
Crushing a Woman' in* which two
women are lowered in boxes ori the
body of. another to find that the
woman underneath has disappeared
and The Mystery of the Air.' Man
arid woman are raised above the
stage floor in a prop balloon, a shot
is fired by Dante and the basket of
the balloon drops to floor arid couple
have disappeared.- They come run-
ning up aisle from the. back of the
house. *

Dante is an expert showman,., ap-
parently does not take himself seri-

ously and works with unruffled
ease; . Audience was generous with
applause throughput. Ray Lange's
house orch deserve mention for the
excellent playing of . Dante's: special
score. Morg.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
'

' (NEWSREELS)
Clips are lower in number this

\veek but two which lead off the bill

are of some length. Both concern
the. Allied offensive in Sicily ' and
represent excellent coverage. Pic-
tures- were: taken by photographers
of the Signal Corps there, who have
provided a- fine roundup of the
landing on Sicily and the .capture of
several towns.
The Pathe label is on one portion

of the-. Sicilian material which : fol-

lows the British army from its landr
ing to the advance northward, while
the. other carries News of the Day
credit and contains actual shelling
of towns'. A considerable number
of -'prisoners' are cameraed. . Point-
ing up the attitude of the. townsfolk
is the obvious happiness they evince
in having the Allies take over.
Miscellaneous newsrecl data \n

eludes arrival in England- of Henry
L. Stimson/ who's on an inspection
tour; Gen. . Gi raud's reception in
Britain: induction of WACs -into
active service; ah excellent roundup
on the Normandie from its first ar-
rival here - as a queen of the^ seas
through the. fire and subsequent
salvaging;- difficulties encountered
in making landings with gliders;
opening of a canal route in Louisi-
ana; training of a technical unit at
the 20th-Fox studio to which Fox-

,Movietone has tacked a summary of
the- job being done in entertaining
/soldiers: a rodeo at Cheyenne, re^
tirement of Whirlaway<and a diaper
derby ' in New Jersey that raises
laughs.
Arthur

. Hale of radio's Confi-
dentially Yours ably discusses pos-
sible end of the war shortly, s

Balkan front,. Axis prisoners.in this
.country and the political-military
fate of Hitler.
Three shorts fill out. 'Polo Cham'

pions' CGol L a Popular Science re
lease by Par: and a Metro Travel-
talk. Char.

COL'S 50c DIVVY
.. Columbia. Pictures declared 50c
dividend on its common stock last

week, making the second 50c divvy
payable this -year; The prior com-
mon : distribution/ marked the first

'cash -dividend on these shares in sev^

eral years.

Divvy is payable Sept.: 22 to. stock
holders on record Sept.- 7.

Current shbw -has what it takes
to make for good, snappy vaude en-
tertainment. Coupled with 'Above
Suspicion' . iM-G) holding over from
last week, it. should keep- the wick-
ets turning for good- gross. Stage
show also is practically u holdover,
with five acts. of last week's bill re-'
laincd and two replacements. Lat-
ter are Max- and Gang, which takes--
over- for Al Gordon's, dog act,' and
Luba Malina,' songstress, taking-. over
Mary Beth Hughes' former spot. •

Both replacements were .made be- .

cause of previous booking commit- :

men Is of the bow-outs.

Max and Gang are slotted in the
trey spot. Max introes with cleVer

.

aero-gymnastics and then brings on
the . canines for some, more nifty
aero work that bespeaks good train- .

ing of the quadrupeds. Was near
show:Stppper at session caught.

Miss Malina, sexy brunet draped r
in clinguig black gown accentuating
shapeliness, is spotted. No. 5 and had
them: eating out of

.
her hand from .

walk-on. After some clowning with
Happy FeltQn, who remain^ as m.c,

'

she segues into vocal, 'I Said . No,'
which she steams up for a high
score. Encores 7 with 'Chi Chi
Castenango,' which, at this catching,
drew sock applause. Gal has every-
thing necessary for high-class
niteries arid stage,
Ruby Zwerling's pit men are on-

stage in attractive setting to back-
ground the acts. Felton continues.'
as affable m.c, threading his com-
edy gab throughout the acts' and -giv- v
ing good assists to Miss Malina and
Shirley Wayne'. Latter is deadpan, ..

buxom femme. violinist whose
raiment makes her' look like a
refugee from a rummage sale. . She
repeats last week's click with comic
and legit instrumentation. Grace.
and Nicco, fine satirical ballroom-
ologists; Carole and Sherod, attrac-
tive blonde terpers, arid

.
Hi, Lo,

Jack and the Dame,, harmony four-
some, are the other holdovers and
all clicking.
Biz capacity, with standees at last

show Thursday U2) night.
'

EARLE, WASH.
Washington; Aug. 13.

Ladd Lyon. Lyda Sue. Garfield
Swift, the Roxyettes, Jo Lombardi's
House Band; This Is the Army*
IWB).

With a 120-minute screen /feature,-

Harry Anger's stage bill is cut to 27'

minutes, but there isn't a lost motion.

Show has plenty of class.

Garfield Swift contributes a med-

.

ley - of- . musical comedy numbers
backed up by the Roxyettes in allur-
iiig costumes. Lyda . Sue, in her
graceful pirouettes. - and cartwheels,
is a nimble and skilled dancer, exe-
cuting/her routine with such case as
to stimulate applause. ;

Ladd Lyon opens with some com-
edy acrobatics, then calls partner up
from the audience for what appears
to be impromptu fun. Off to heavy
bows. .-

Roxyettes are on again for a pre-
cision dance On rollerskates. This is

cleverly done and stirred the mili-
tary audience into a resounding
hand. One of the girls fakes a be-
ginner, routine that injects comedy
into number.

'

Snaopy show, well lighted and
staged. Arke.

Autographs
==s Continued from page 1

Cousins' at Ford's theatre, Washing-
ton, where President Lincoln was
shot while watching the perforrri-

ance. In the same vein, any letter

by John Wilkes Booth, Lincoln's as-

sassin, will sell , for at least $200, the
same price brought by the proim'pt-

ing books of such actors as David
Garrick and Edwin Booth.

Prices .vary according to. each, doc-

ument upon which the signature ap-

pears. For example, an autograph
by Maude Adams on a scrap of paper
will.bring about- 25c. However, if the

same autograph appears en a photo

of Miss Adams garbed in her robes

as she appeared in The Little Min-
;

aster/ the price automatically jumps,

to $20. - Sanie applies to autographs
of such well known Shakespearean
thespians as Sir Henry Irving 'and

Ellen Terry. A mere signature, arid

the price', is anywhere,up to.$1, But
the. same signature at the end of; a

quotation with which .they arc iden-

tified immediately jumps the/ figure

.10 times.

A letter by Edmund Kean, the

English actor, brings $40-50; Per-

sonal effects-of Sarah Bcrrihardt, $10;-

Eleanora Dusc, $15;' arid, of James
O'Neill, the father of playwright Eiir

gene" O'Neill, $5. Dealers somehow
miss the point that O'Neill perc was

a prominent actor in his own right.
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Kupper Named General Sales Mgr.

By20th-Fox; Other Exchange Briefs
Long-expected promotion of Wil-

liam 3 Kupper. executive assistant

to- Tom Connors, 20th-Fox vice-

uresident in . charge of world-wideV

distribution, to the new post o* gen-

eral sales, manager, was announced
at the opening of the Los

.

Angeles
regional of (lie company last

Wednesday (11X ! At the same time,

Connors created a new Central divi-

sion and made L. J. Schlaifer, home
office rep in recent months, its man-
ager Gives 20th a third division in-

stead of only the eastern and west-

ern '
.

Martin'. Moskowitz; ;
assistant-, to.

Kupper, moves up with .him.: Jack
Bloom', head of- homeoftice contract

dept .- is made assistant to Schlaifer.

Realignments were also .in order.

The .Central"- division, now includes

Boston, Albany, Buffalo, New Haven,
"Cleveland; Cincinnati. Detroit, Chi-
. cago and Milwaukee. The Eastern

division setup, with A. W. Smith;

Jr . still manager, now covers New
York. . Philadelphia, Washington;
Pittsburgh, Memphis, Atlanta, Char-
lotte, New Orleans. Dallas and Okla-
homa City. Western division with
• William C. Gehring continuing as
- head, includes -St.' Louis, Indianapo-

lis. Krfnsas City. Minneapolis,
Omaha. Dcs Moines, Denver, .Salt

Lalcc 'City. San Francisco, Los An-
geles, -Seattle and all of Canada.. '-.

Connors announced at the L. A.
meeting that the cohipany would re-

lease 39 features in 1943-44 season
and 41 shorts not . including 13. March
of- Time issues. Titles of 37 features
were given. the salesmen.-. Lineup ih-

eludes 10 Technicolor productions of
which seven will be* musicals. Con-
nor'! said at least two and possibly
four may' be road shown.

Elinor Hughes' Clue
Boston. Aug. 17.

According to George Kraska. re-
cently forced to drop his. Fine Arts
theatre oroject here' after 12 years.
Elinor Hughes, m.p.ed of the Boston
Herald r needs a new. shingle to read:
'Elinor Hughes, taxes abated..'

Relief managing- Loew's in' Roch-
ester, N; Y.. Kraska drojjped in to
sec Manager Bel inson of the Little
theatre in Rochester.. : It seems, that
Belinson, about ready to toss in the
sponge himself, had .spied an edi-
torial which appeared in the Herald
under Miss Hughes' signature, laud-,
ing arid symDathizinjr with Kraska.
Armed with the editorial, Belin-

son marched to the board of asses-
sors, pointed out that he, too. was
on the verge of folding, and how
about, it? The assessors read the
editorial, and voted unanimously , to
grant him a tax reduction he'd been
trying to get for two years.

Llnehan's 30th Annl
Springfield. Mass.. Aug, 17.

Frank W. Linehan, manager of the
Jefferson, and associated with the-
atres and amusement interests here-
abouts for the past 30 years, was
feted by other managers and. busi-
ness associates this, weefc to mark
the anniversary. Among the guests
were Herman Rifkiii and George
Rabb: president and treasurer of. the
Liberty Theatres. Inc... his present
employers. Linehan started' with the
P. F. Shea in. Holyoke. and has
worked for the Goldstein Bros., at
the Crescent Gardens at Revere
Beach, Warners' Connecticut . Cir-
cuit and thcShubert interests.

tained a Michigan charter to buy and
sell theatres. Additional stockhold-
ers of the new company are Sirs.
Lottie Jacobson- and Edward Jacob-
son-
Bob Snyder, former, salesman for

PRC. .has. joined as '

-a-.' partner! Al De-
zel Roadshow's, distributors of Film
Classics.' He will serve as manager
in Detroit.
"William Clark named manager of

the former Ritz, Muskegon.
Branching out into a new line,-

Lew Wisper and Frank Wetsman,
owners of W & W Theatre Circuit
here, also . incorporated -W & W
Candy Co.. capitalizcd.at' $10,000. to
carry oh a centralized "candy-buying
service for the' theatres.

Richardson's Duo
Fort Worth. Texas, Aug. 17.

Clarence' £. Richardson appointed
joint manager of the Tivoli and
Parkway by Interstate manager
Frank Weatherford. Miss Mary- Jane
Anjell will be assistant manager at
Tivoli and Jo Ann Johnson will be
the assistant at Parkway.
Formerly. Richardson was assist

ant manager of the Majestic, Worth
and Palace.
White theatre, suburban spot, sold

by M. S! White of Dallas. Who opened
it in April. 1940; to Underwood &
Ezell. Dallas', who operate Fort
Worth's- 'Drive-In as well as other
theatres, in. Dallas- and other, Texas
cities.. L. Lipscomb: formerly gen-
eral maintenance man for While! hew
manager.

UA's Managerial Shifts
Carl 'Lesernlgan; United '. Artists

general sales manager, last week
upped Carroll -Trowbridge. Seattle
salesman,- to Salt Lake City branch
manager, while Carl Burton. Char-
lotte, N...C-. salesman, became branch
manager in that territory!

Earl Collins. Dallas branch mana-
ger, appointed UA branch manager
in Lqs Angeles, post which' he held
before being; transferred to Dallas 'in

1941. Collins succeeds Cressbn E.
Smith, retired, • ;

Byron Adams! former Charlotte
branch' manager. . becomes.' Dallas
branch, manager, while Clarence Ol-
son, former Salt Lake City branch

' manager, moves in as Denver branch
. manager.

B.&K/s BIK Shifts
- Chicago, Aug-. '17.
With the. temporary retirement' of

Miles! Concannon as manager of the
State-Lake theatre Balaban 8c Katz
have made several- switches 1 in man-
agers in the. downtown district: Con-
cannon on leave because of his
health has been, succeeded by
Charles Cottle, formerly at the
Roosevelt. . .:

Charles Nesbit, co-manager of 'the'
Chicago, made manager of the Roose-
velt, and George Greer, assistant ' at
State-Lake, made manager of the
Garrick, replacing George Rosen-
thal., transferred to the neighbor-
hood. Luna. Joseph Rosenberg was
brought in from the Tower. !.whe'ro
lie. was assistant, to be assistant at
the State-Lake. - Concannon will be.
assigned: another . theatre oh his re-
turn. . , -

-

Srhrclber Out of Retirement
.': Detroit. Aug. 17;

Jacob. Schreiber, circuit - owner
who retired from business three
years ago, has. returned to show busi-
ness with the incorporation, of the
Kiska Onrv:itine-.Ch.. wliirh Hsx oh-

' Sweeney to Omaha
La Port, Ind.. Aug.

Wayne Sweeney, fprmer genl mgr.
of La. Porte Theatre Co., resigned to
become mgr. of Town -

' theatre,
Omaha.

WB's Earle. Phllly, Under Repairs
Philadelphia, Aug. 17.

Warners' Earle, rPlu'lly. vaudfilmer,
closed for repairs, first time in near-
ly three years house has shuttered.
Reopening skedded.for Aug. 27 with
Lionel Hampton's, orch.

'

Warners, will also close the Stan-
Icy; Camden, and the Stanley, Ches-
ter, for redeco'ration'.- Also undergo-
ing repairs is Warners' Cross- Kcvs,
West Philly nabe.

Chattanooga Choo-Choo
Another theatre operator lauded as

a civic leader iir'the city in which he
headquarters! ' recognition of war
work and the part theatres are play-
ing, in it. is Emmelt. R. Rogers, city
manager of the Wilby-Kinccy circuit
in Chattanooga.. He was the subject
of praise editorials in both the Chat-
tanooga Free-Press arid the Chat-
tanooga Times on~ his -election as
president of Chattanoogans. Inc.
Rogers was previously advertising
and publicity head of this civic or-
ganization, which, among other ac
tivitics. conducts, notionwide cam-
paigns to exploit Chattanooga;

Hartford Hearing Aug. 18
HartfoVd, Aug. 17.

Elimination of police or firemen
from theatres in East Hartford- will
be determined followins ; a public
hearing tomorrow . in Town Hall.
Spo'nsftrcd by the Astor theatre, and
supported by a group of citizens in-

cluding the Chamber of Commerce,
the move would be, the first of its

kind to relax the strict supervision
of amusement places in Connecticut.

Strand, Overton, Reopens
Overton. Texas. Aug. 17.

The Strand (Jefferson) reopened
after being destroyed partially by
(ire last Feb. A. T. Boren. manager:
Wilton Rooks, assistant:. Jack Ellis,

projectionist; Bill- GOforth, doorman
land Lucille Key and Beth Evans,
cashiers. House will be first run,
Jefferson also operates'the Gem. here:

costs and declining grosses, there's
nary a theatre in this territory for
sale. . ,

While the exhibitors are discdn-
:

tented with conditions, they're seem-
ingly content to hold, on to their the-
atre properties.

.
Leon Weinstein added to Columbia

sales- staff here;: transferred from
Milwaukee,

Sol Malisorij former mgr. of the
Hollywood, has joined 20th-Fox salos
staff. Succeeds Dick Slaiil, inducted'
by Army.

Harvey,. Deveau In N. S.

.
Sydney, N..S., Aug,. 17;

Robert Harvey, from Toronto- new
mgr. of the. Vogue!

. .Henry Deveau, ' of Halifax. N. S.,

took over as mgr. of the Capitol.
Greig Jones,- former chief projec-r

tiohist at the .Vogue, now mgr. of the
Kent, Moncton:, .

'.- Frank Gallop, former mgr. of ".the-

-Vogue,- has enlisted in the Canadian
navy.

.

Latino Theatre (or Dallas
- Dallas. Aug. 17.

:'

Sept. 17 set opening' date of new
El

. Teatro Pan-Amcricand; the new
Spanish-American house which is to
be operated here, by J. J. RodriguOz.
Besides motion picture theatre build-
ing will/house;a Pan. American art
exhibit, a clubroom and Mexican
restaurant.

Policy of the house will be Latin
American films with an English! lan-
guage .film; occasionally. Stage re-
vues will also be presented.

Bill Moses- Promoted '•

Bill
.
Moses, . formerly selling the

Brooklyn, territory for United Art-,
ists, promoted to upstate N. Y. zone,
succeeding Harry LaVine,. who has
joined Monogram as branch man-
ager at New Haven. Conn, Willie
Schutzer. with 20thTF6x for 15 years
as salesman, takes over the Brook-
lyn sales spot for UA.

ers

At Films' Use of Radio for Selling

'Man Bites Dog' Luncheon
As Pix Eds Host P.A 's

'Man Bites- Dog' luncheon, prob-.
ably the first of its kind, was given
here Monday by Ernest Rogers 1 and
Pau.|. Jones. .Um ..editors' of. the- At.^

Ianta Journal and Atlanta Constitu-
tion, lo the press agents '.covering

the southern territory. Tlie' ^re-
verse plate' feed was tossed by the
two scribes for what they termed
'recognition of h'6nest dealing on
the part of . the space-grabbers.' All
major companies were represented,
among the gale-crashers invited; be-
ing Eddie Bonns. Universal: JiiVimie

Gillespie. - Columbia: Jim . Furm.-ui;

Paramount: Gardner Wilson;' RKO'
Tommy ' Baldridge,. Spcncc. Pierce
and '•Leonard ' Allen, 20lh-Fox:
Kriicry r Auslii\. MGM. and Herb
Pickinan! Warner Bios. The feast

was held at the Variety Club.
It' is expected that' the idea will

be quietly eased along to, '. press

agents throughout the country.

Rebuilding Stalled in Sterling. 111.'

St. Louis. Aug. 17;

Priority snarLs will delay recon-
struction of the ' Stetlirtg. Sterling-,

111., recently damaged by $90,000 fire,

Frank Ford, owner, said the struc-

ture was insured for $60,000. and he
is. ready to xebuild when he gets the
green light.

'

Lee Norton, ..of RKO booking staff,

resigned to become
1

mgr. of Leon Ja-

radosky's houses in Paris, 111.

: Roy Cato of the Broadway. Cape
Girardeau. Mo.; Ai SpaTigan.. Globe.
Christopher. 111., and H; M. Biirnelt.

Grand! West Frankport,. III... won
trips to Hollywood in a recent 'Ideas

Contest' staged by the .Fox Midwest
theatres;

. Harold R. and E. A. Alger, owners
of the. Princess, Champaign. 111., arc,

defendants in ' a $2,500 ^lamatje suit

brought by- Mrs. Margie . D, Downs.
Her petition; alleges that when "she

attempted tb arise, from her scat in

the theatre a'sliver of wood from/the

seat pierced her abdomen.

Could Be Crocodile Tears
-Minneapolis, Aug. 1 7.

-

Although smalltown and Twin City

indie cxlvibs have been using crying

towel plenty about their 'tough go-

ins' lijfj|Ki» of 'hish film, nnd other

Par Meeting In Y.
• Preparatory to inaugurating selling
for . the 1943-44 season, with - the
company to tee off with a Dackage
of five features. Milt S. Kusell. east
em district manager headquartering
at the N. -Y. Paramount exchange,
held a . two-day meeting Thursday*
Friday (12-13) to discuss product,
sales policies, exploitation and book-
ing matters: In addition to Kusell.
those ' addressing the meetings in-

cluded Henry Randel. N. Y. branch
manager: Myron Sattler. sales man--
agcr; .Tack Perley. head' booker, and
Sid Mesibov, district advertising
representative.

Sitting in at the sessions were
Edward Bell. Albert Gcbhardl. Ed-
ward Ugast. Nat Beier and Max
Mandel, salesmen: and Richard Ma-
gin. Charlotte Solomon. .Irving Bar-
ron. - Lillian -Bergson and .

.
Kitty

Flynii. boqkers.

Starting a Circuit'

Los Angeles, Aug. 17.

Murray Youlin aiid Harry. Tavlor
took over ooeration of.'the Vista the-
atre in - Hollywood through a deal
with Bernie. Leavitt. Pair recently
acquired the Alena. a. neighborhood
house in Los Angeles.

Par Switching Salesmen
Paramount made numerous shift.-;

among salesmen
.
and bookers

throughout the'-' country, which in

most cases represent promotions.
Harry Haas, former salesman at Los
Angeles, takes over Denver branch
for the company, while Frank
Thomas, erstwhile Des Moines seller,

has transferred- to Kansas City, and
John Kent, former, head booker at

Seattle, has been upo.ed to a sales-

man's berth there. Don Hicks pro-
moted from Salt Lake City to a more
important zone out of the San Fran-
cisco exchange. .

Max Hadficld. former '.booker in

Seattle, is returning there to take
over Kent's head'booking spot. John
Himmelein. for the past, year selling

out of Chicago, has fetufne'd - -to

Cleveland, his Chicago spot being
taken over by Sam Stoll, while tat-

ter's duties at Chicago will be hanr
died by Earl Rockabrand.
.
Sidney Lehman, for the past three

months selling for
:Par at Buffalo,

shifts to Cleveland' branch, succeed-
ing Max Stah): ' Stahl resigned to

carry on business otitis brother, now
in the army. Other appointments
include James A. Harris, salesman in;

Boston: Tom McKean. salesman.,
transferred- from -Kansas City to Ok-(,

lahoma City: Ward Pennington.' for-

mer Seattle seller, -transferred to

Portland.' and Robert Martin, stu-

dent 'salesman of Kansas City, to the

Des .Moines branch to succeed Frank
Thomas';'- Ted Mondenhall. shorts

seller- in the. Kansas City di.-ilrict.

i resigned.

Disney Finds Vhamins

In Sub By-Prodncts
While several Walt Disney mer-

chandise licensees have dropped out
due to wartime changeovers in plant

facilities, volume of business on Dis-

ney by-product has increased in the

non-critical material fields.

IngcrsoU Watch Co. is now making
time fuses, instead of Mickey Mouse
watches, and various manufacturers
are turning out shells instead of

mechanical toys, all of .
which has re-

sulted ' in concentration upon other
fields.

'•
'

• Walt- Disney comics mag has been
boosted to 1.800.000 per. issue, now
holding one of the top circulation fig-

ures in the comic field.

According 'to. a report recently

made by Kay Kameh, who heads the

Disney merchandising organization,

over 10.000,000 Walt Disney books
have been sold during the past year.

Kamen also stated that over 1,000,-

000 cases of Donald Duck grapefruit

juice, 24,000,000 cans at a wholesale
price of. 10c per "can, have been sold

this year, in addition to millions of

Disney toys made of cardboard and
paper.

. Kameh recently licensed National
Oats, to market a Donald Duck three-

minute oatmeal.

> Some small town iienswapers ar

reported disturbed , at the picture
business in- situation's! where radio is.

being, used extensively-' '.to exploit
product.;. Field men for several ma-
jor distribs! have' reported recent

'

tendency to curtail news space on
picture. : material. Some publishers
have openly- expressed; their . irri-

tation to film reps when queried
about 'the matter. '.' :'•

!;

Film execs have' explained, so far-
vainly, that radio is being used .as

an auxiliary! merchandising medium .

and that it: is not cutting. into, news-
paper budgets. Film 'companies are
spending, as much,- if not- more,
money than previously ,.iii regular
newspaper advertising, they aver.
However., despite maintenance of

newspaper budgets it has been, noted
that wherever radio is used to ex-
ploit product there is a marked tail-

ing off in space. '!

.Plans, meantime, are tor increased
use of radio by the majors dui-in;?

the coming year. Universal.. ..from

accounts. .mulling a S250.000
budget for cthei- '.exploitation

'
' a •

national sca'16. •!.
;

!

Sppl announcements, cpiitini-ie to
figure; in film selling currently to. a
large extent, most .of the coin, going
to small stations. Radiol appropria-
tions ranging from. $200 to $1,000 for.
30 to 60-sccond spots for a picture-
in. a small town are no. longer un-
usual while, a spot campaign in the
New York territory, often reaches
$5,000 or better.

Film rcps. : point' but that !bhe of
the. advantages in' using small town
radio is that where the local news-
paper is necessarily' limited in cir-

culation the transmitter may be a
25!000-wattcr covering a far greater
territory.

'Air Power's' Mag Plugs

$27.50 Preem for 'Army'

Pic in Oklahoma City
The Midwest, Oklahoma City, one

Of the - iheatres in the Paramount-
Warner pool operated by Joe Cooper
interests, has agreed to $27.50 top for
the local preview of This Is the

Army' on Aug. 25. all proceeds go-
ing to Army Emergency Relief. .

In Seattle, where a similar opening
was held during the past week,
$34,000 was taken in, while the Mast-
baum, Philadelphia, prceming pic-

ture last night (Tuesday; expected to

hit the same figure. Although seat

ing only 900,. the Virginian at

Charlesjown. W. Vav took in $7,500

at the opening there Friday night
(13).' Picture the.-, foliowing day
went Into the .Virginian and R ; nltp

there day-and-dale.
'

Coast's $500,000

The combined take on 75 siniul-

-tane'ous:'- premienes. of 'This Is the

Army'. in the -Coast ai«a alone is ex ;

peeled to yield approximately
$500,000 for the Army Emergency
Relief Fund.. .

'

•', Mastbaum's Preem
-

. iladelphla, Aug.

. What is believed to 'be. an. all-lime
rw-iird f'ir : a gross for a single per-
formance of- a .picture i.v being
chalked up here ill the premiere of

..''By Wright;Aeronautical^
Wright Aeronaptical Corp. has ' More' than $35,000. worth of ducats

\ scheduled advertising copy for mag- . were sold at $50 top with every one

• azines in the U. S., South America. I of . the. huge theatre's 4,692 seats

I Australia. Canada.. North; Africa and ! taken. Standing room will.be sold to

I England pluggin^-scehes from 'Vic- •nisht'-at $2:20 a head: The entire gross

i tory. Through Air Power.', adapted "for 'the. opening night ; will; go to

from Major Alexander de Seversky's : Army- Emergency Relief,

bestseller,
"'

. i A.bout 400 ot the $50 seals were

Around 18 magazirics will be used !
.Mild' with about an oquat number,

in the U. S, while from 18 to 20 are
;
oi $25 veaff. The prices,wore scaled

scheduled abroad.- 1 dnwr. .to $1.14 fur balcony spot". The

Aeronautical' 'film- is plugging 'Vic-'i ticket.- wore old. by . a citizens com-

torj' 'because' it is considered further- ir.iM«;c headed! by Louis Daroff. show

ini nviatinn.
1 hi--

'

;
.

J f.'H'n-j 'manuftiPluror.

Navy Mothers Honored At

'Destroyer' Preem in R.L
'Destroyer.' Columbia's picture ot

a Navy- ship and the heroism, of the
.

men who sail it, was preemcd Mon-
day (16) at the Strand. Providence.
First day was' dedicated to Navy
mothers of Providence with some 200
mothers haying sons in . the Navy,
each accompanied by a gob (adopted
for day) as guests. Preem was high-
lighted by p.a. of Marguerite Chap-
man, co-star of film.

Visit of! Miss Chapman to Provi-
dence will include her being received
by the Rhode Island governor and
being made an honorary WAVE re-
cruiter for the day. Bonds will be
sold from the theatre stage the open-
ing day of 'Destroyer.' , Miss Chap-
man has two brothers in the Navy,
one in the U. S. Army and one in the
Coast Guard. On her personal ap-
pearances atVPortsmouth, Boston,
Philadelphia and Detroit, she plans
appearing at shipyards and other war
plants.

N.-'Y. News Drops Curb
In Theatre Advertising

Fretting ever since the! tabloid
N. Y. Daily' News' .'restricted all:

amusement copy to a maximum of
100 lines except for opening-day ads,
when up to 300 lines were permitted,
advertising managers of picture com-
panies-,were notified- last week: that
these limitations would 'be dropped.
Restrictions were' lifted as of Inst

Thursday. / 12).

News had indicated to the buyers
of amusement space that it was
hoped the limits on lineage would
be temporary, having been imposed
due ..to cuts on newsprint. Accord-

-

ing fo amcxecutive of the News, the
problem there is- not 'so much the
size of the paper and the advertising
carried but the. tremendous 1 circula-
tion. For this reason, the paper re-

cently asked readers not to buy extra
copies but to pass around, those that

were bought.

t'hi Tribune Cuts Ail Space
Chicago. Au;;. 17.

Effective .yesterday (16> the Chi--'

cago .. Tf'bune started .limiting its

amusement accounts to the same
lineage used by it last, year- on
the same date. Plans are being
-worked out so, that big space- buy-
ers like Balaban .& Katz and others

can wo.rk i/p a . reserve in lineage,

to use On openings when they need
it most, if they do not U'e all they
are eniitlcd to each week.
Cut was made necessary by news-

print restrictions; Paper claims it's

gained, approximately. 25"!-.; in amuse-
ment lineage' in the past year which
it cannol luindlo' under present con--

(
i-|:,. lv
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Put them all together:

i

M-G-M ' s I ABOVE SUSPICION IS

SENSATIONAL 1

i EVERYWHERE

JOAN CRAWFORD ! FRED MacMURRAY ' S

ROMANTIC THRILLER SENDS

GROSSES [ZOOMING!

JOAN CRAWFORD • FRED MocMURRAY in "ABOVE SUSPICION" with

Conrod Veidt • Basil Rathbone • Reginald Owen • Screen Ploy by Keith

Winter, Melville Baker and Patricia Coleman • Based Upon the Novel by
Helen Maclnnes • Directed by Richard Thorpe ' Produced by Victor Seville

Associate Producer Leon Gordon • A Metro-Coldwyn-Moyer Picture

ficgin to plan yuur campaign nuwl

Third War Loan starts. September $th!

WATCH!

J

"It Happened
on a
Honeymoon!"
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Pesos Plenty Free for Amusements

In Argentina With New Regime

INTERNATIONAL 21

y RAY JOSEPHS
. 4

Buenos Aires, Aug. 1.

Argentina, clinging to her lone

neutrality position and .wanting to

hiive as little as possible to do with

the' war, is still show business'

dreamland in this, hemisphere.

... Pesos are still free and^ easy and
' arc being" passed, over the ticket

.,. windows, nitery tables and into ra-

dio. cdfTers with very little realiza-

tion that practically everywhere else

the democracies and . dictatorships

are locked, in ;an. increasingly power-
ful half-nelson.

'The outboQtinj! of the: Castillo: gov-
ernment and the installation: of the

.new military administration of Gen-
cral Pedro P. Ramirez have upped
spending, and a particularly highly

popular decree is that lowering rents

on a sliding scale from. 5% tp- 20".'

.

and putting Ceilings on prices of.

meal. ' sugar and other foodstuff

staples. Result has been liberation,

of folding money for spending: .

.

'"Fewer Uniforms
. Despile the military .government,

there, arc fewer uniforms seen here

in this capital of 3.500,000 than any-
where else' the .hemisphere,
resent season—it's winter here

.' when it's, summer iti- Yanquiland—
has also been marked by strong
opera.' concert and dining-out ac-

tivities. Visitors clippcring in from
Manhattan—four days. by. plane if-

you can wangle that A-l-A priority

Vexprcss .amazement- at finding

B. A.'s hcad-in-thc-clouds. attitude."

Rio.de Janeiro, with its country
at '.war! has suffered severely from the
pinch of rationing and la guerra' as

have.Sant iago do Chile. No. 3 capital,

Mexico City.
.

iina and .other -big

burgs.- Rationing affecting .con-

sumers directly applies only to. gas
and tiros. And there's seemingly
plenty of the former,' if you know
how: . -

Scrapping the Jap
Biienos. Aires, Aug. 10.

'

Report that Dr. Juan Antonio Rios,
president of Chile', has asked Cong-
ress' in Santiago 16 ehange : name of
Japanese ..Park there to Great Britt
ain.Patk has revived efforts here to
achieve a .s'wjicherpo on handle of
the local 'Parque japoncs':'
" B- A. 's spot Is aiv amusement area
with almost 100 rides, Latin Ameri-
ca's largest .dancery, ics _ houses,
nilcries. etc. ft fronts^ incidentally-
on Plaza ' Britanica,

: British .Plaza,
Santiago's': park . is near a swank:
suburb. Providencia. and was named
for Tokyo's gift of 10,000 cherry
blossom liees. : .

"

MOSFILM RETURNING

TO MOSCOW STUDIOS
' Washington, Aug. 1".

In the wake of fresh Red' Army
advances, the Mosfllm Studio, one
of the largest in the USSR, has re-

turned to Moscow, it was announced
here Friday" 16) by the Soviet Em-
bassy. Driven out by the German
drive on Moscow, in 194). the studio

has been operating tor nearly two
years jn Alma. Ala. b.ehind the

Urals, where it has. produced under
makeshift conditions several, fea-

tures popular both in Russia and
abroad. ... .

- •

. New director, of Mdsfilm is Ivan
Pyryev. holder of the Stalin Prize,

for his films 'Guerrilla,' •Tractor

Drivers' and 'The Swineherd and
the Shepherd.' Sets are how. undei;
construction. for 'a major production
entitled 'Field Marshal kuluzov„'
Pyryev revealed recently. 'The
film will- recreate,' he said., 'the most
important chapters in the life of the
great Russian: who drove Napoleon's
army from his country." :

.
Top Russian directors Alexander

Dovzhenko and Vsevolod Fudovkin.
whose technique have been careful-
ly studied in this country, arc also

working on new films for Mosfllm.;
The former, himself a Ukrainian:
has began work on his own script

'The Ukraine in Flames,' a story of

Ukrainian resistance to the Nazis.
Pudovkin; is about to hiake . a his-

torical film, 'Admiral Naknimov."
based on the- heroic

1

exploits of the
defender of . Sevastopol during the
Crimean War, 1854-55.
Two musicals. are also scheduled,

with Pyryev himself to direct The
Girl rroiti Moscow,' a story of: 'the

steadfastness of Soviet youth in the
defense of their country against the
Nazis' scripted by poet Victor Gtiscv.
with music by the yvorld-promuicnl
Tikhon Khrcrinikov. Star will be
Marina .Ladyniria.

:
. with .Vladimir

Pelipy handling the camera.'
'Enchanting Dreams.' h escapist

piece based ' tm the story of lhe\ jazz
band of a little Russian

;
cinema

Called Eiichaniing Dreams. wil,l be
directed by . Grigori Alexandroy.
known with his wife, Lubox 'Orlpva,'
for the 'direction of. 'Jolly Fellows'
an 'Volga-Volga,' both of which Cn-
ioyed some .popularity here. '•..';

The embassy reports also that ex :

tensive experiments in color films
are now being carried on .by Mos-
fllm. with cameraman Fcdor Pro-
voro.v, tint specialist, preparing a
subject in full coloi on trophies cap-
tured from the Nazis. /Opening of
a studio school of acting is also

.-planned for the near future.

Hollywood Achieving

Greater Understanding

Of Latins, Says Visitor
•

; Buenos Aires, Aug.
Hollywood is far ahead of rest of

United/States in getting hep to real
izalion that Latin America is not
one vast hacienda .' covered with un-
dulating' palm Vi ces, guitar-plunking
caballeros .and; dark-eyed sendrilas,

says Maria Rosa Oliver, writer re-

cently rclurncd here from the U. S.

Senorila -Oliver, who. spent some
10 months in the Slates at -tl.ie.jnv.ita-

tipii of the Rockefeller Office of the
Coordinator of Inter ;-. American
Afl'aiiSi .; travelled, extensively,:; al

though ciipoled by. infantile paraly
sis and unable to 'move; without the
aid of a nurse. Long rated as one
of the outstanding femme. writers
south of the border, and a kind of

unofficial advisor to many famed
Yanqui: visitors- as well as localites,

her- opinions re ndrtcamcricano 'mis-

conceptions pf latinos have atliactca

considerable, attention here.

'.Senorila Oliver believes some of

the early boners' made by large film

studios in the.first rash of 'goodwill-.

wcbiiiK*. picls. and the subsequent
efforts of Jock Whitney and. Francis
Alslock's Motion Picture Section of

the CIAA. have done much not only
to /eliminate' the beefs but to angle
screen fare to a 'more understanding
attitude toward Good Neighbor
countries.'

Current London Shows

^London, Aug.. 17.

. 'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Strand.
'Blow Your Own; Trumpet,' Play

house. -

'Claudia,' SC -Martin's.

'Dancing Years;' Adclphi.
•Flare 'Pith.'. Apollo:

-'Ghosts.'. Duke York!
'Heartbreak House,' Cambridge.
'Hi-De-Hi,' Palace.

;

'It's Foolish But Fun,' Coliseum.
'It's. Time Dance/ Winter Garden.
'Junior Miss.' Saville.

'La-D I-Da,' ictoria'PalaCe.
.

'Lisbon Story,'^Hippodrome.
'Live for Lev*,' Haymarket.
'Living Room,' Gairick.
'Lottie Dundau,' Vaudeville.
'Magic Carpet,' Prince's.

;
'Merry Widow,' Majesty's.

'Month in the Country,' St. James.
'Moon Is Down,' Whitehall.-

'Mr. Bilfrey,' Westminster. ...

'Quiet Week-End,' Wyndham's.
'Showboat,' Stoll.

'Strike • New Note.' Wales.
: 'Sweet and -Low," Ambassador.

.

. 'The Fur Coat,' Comedy.
VThey Came to a City,' Globe.

; 'War and. Peace,' Phoenix,
'Watch on the Rhine,' Aldwych.

Tennent Heads London Producers

With 7 Legit Cficks; 'Spirit' StiU Hot

At 4G in 2d Year, 'Dinner' $6,000

Hunter, Pery Due in N.Y.

Soon for H.O. Confabs
Aussie managin ircctors-.pt. two

major U. S. companies aieexpecled
in" N. Y. for homeolfice confabs in

the next few weeks. Harry Hunter.
Paramount'.-; manager, and Nick
Pery. Columbia, are due out of Syd-
ney shortly, but exact, dates are not

known. . .

Pery has several new propositions,

including the possibility of establish-

ing theatre outlets in Australia< to

lay before N. Y. topper.s. according

to latest info. Hunter's trip is rated

routine.

Geo. Archibald Sails

George Archibald., director of the

British Information Film Division in

the U. S., left for England over the

past weekend accompanied by his

wife and son.

He will huddle wjlh Jack Belting-

ton in London and other British of-

ficials on forthcoming British Min-

istry ' of information productions for

U. S. ^release. ..Understood .that

plans are for production of a larger

number of .films suitable for the

commercial market in the U.. S.

Archibald.' who has been in 'the

U. S. • the past nine months, is

slated ' to return in about six weeks.

Film Slated On

Aussie War Effort

Sydney, Aug. 17.

Associated Talking Pictures-Ealing
Studios., at the invitation of the
Australian; government,; are. sending
Harry Walt,; who directed Target
for Tonight." and nine, men here to

make a film- based on Australia's ..war

effort, .:'

Watt will plane here from London
with skeleton crew,' picking , up adr
ditional technicians and talent , lo-

cally.
'

.-

It is reported here that. Michael'

Balcop and- Reginald Baker, .ATP
chief, will supervise the complete
setup from London.

'TRUMPET' BLOWS

LONDON DISCH0RD
London,

low Your Own Trumpet.' which
bowed in at the Playhouse on Aug.

.11. appears to have little chance.

It's an unsuccessful, youthful; at-

tempt at highbrow characterization

which- left a negative
.
impression

with the opening night audience.

N. Z:% Film Imports
'Washington. Aug.. 10. ,

. New -Zealand ' film : imports, from

the- U. S. during; the (il'st qnarlor.

Ih'is : year ainouiiti'd .
to S188.958.

(•orciing to N. Customs rcjjorts Ve'-

ccived here by the De|)t. of Com -

incrce.

:. Motion pictures, cut iii during

March 'alone-'' had .a., value' of $62.93p.

'Figures-are' in. American money in":

stead of the .V-./i. .pound sterling.

London Palladium

Sked Hits Stymie
London, Aug. 5.

Palladium's policy, to run vaude-
ville for four months starting. Aug.
23. and then revert to revue with

Tommy Trinder again starring,, has

been stymied before the start.

Originally intended to. star Max
Miller, the Colleanos and 'Shipr

mates Ashore.' radio ..feature star-

ring Will Fyffe and Doris Hare, was
called oft "when Miss Hare refused

to open cold' at Palladium.

Palladium, will tee off with

straight vaudeville, bill which, be-

sides Miller and Colleanos, .
will

comprise Ann Shelton, Billy Cotton

baiid, Issy Bbnri,' Syd and Max. Har-
rison, Mauley and /Austin. Lerii.

Lynn.- and the Australian Air Aces.

Program is expected to run till end
of September, after v/hich George:

Black will bring in his Blackpool

Opera House show. 'We're. All In It,'

starring Wilfred Pickles. R'awicz' and
iLanda.uer. Jewel and Warrlss and

Elizabeth Welch '...;* Al'thpugh this is

a rehasli of several previous Pal-

ladiuhi shows, understood new stuff

will
:

be. injected. Show is expected

to stay till the Trinder revue is

!

ready sij!>iC'li:ne in Jaiuiary.

DEAN BACK IN LONDON
. ondoil: Aii'gi-

Basil Dean, director, of ENSA. has

ari ivcd in. London after three,months

in North' Africa and the Middle East.

Tic wenl llierc to sujjervise enter-

tainments in the captured areas.

W.B. Levy Awaits Transit
:

To London Disney Post
William'!' Levy is slated to leave

'

for England as soon as transporta- i

tioti, avHilaijle. to become man-
j

nuing- ':'•:•('': fur 'alt bi,-ncy
'

Kii.ul.i.r .. ^ .
»' '.; '•:-. -

.

:.:..'-.'-e(-'i.- nc?inalrt Annoiir;

AUSSIE OKAYS 'MISSION'

Sydnevs

'Miys'.oii to Moscow' (WBV has been

passed by '-.e Australian censors.

London,. July 11.-

H. 'M; Tennent, Ltd., still heads !

number . .of AVest End shows with;
scveii.

; Last week 'it had eight, a

record, beating even the old Cliarles
Cochran days.. But. Noel Coward's
season having terminated after eight
capacity weeks: at -the Haymarket,
the. number is down by one.

Firth Shephar'd comes next with
four, with Ceorge. Black - having
three.

Although insiders predict there's a
lull on the way, with shortage of

houses .soon to
:

become, less acute,
there's little evidence of it yet. Biz
remains big.

-.(Estimates, fit rote., of $4 to the £>.
'A. Month In the Country,' St.

James's . (23rd week j. \ Turgenev
classic revival,- produced, by Emlyn
Williams, has been playing capacity
for months, going as

:
high as $10,-

000. Has now dropped nearer $8,-

000, which still shows hefty return.

.
'Best Bib & Tucker,' Palladium

(35th week). As twice: daily, it has
been cleaning up for- month's, do-
ing- as high as $30,000 weekly.
Now nearer $25',000, still very
profitable. Could linger for sev-

eral more' months,' but ; Tommy
Trinder .has commitments , in ENSA
and film work.

. Will, therefore.' va-
cate middle of August to make room,
for va'ude season, . with Trinder re-

:

turning to- star in next revue, ex-
pected around Christmas.
'Blithe Spirit,' Duchess (103d

week).'. Will celebrate second an-
niversary in two weeks. This'is third

theatre in which it has played and,

conservatively, has grossed' on its run
to date around $600,000 for . author
Noel' Coward and H. M.- Tennent,
not forgetting John. C. Wilson. In-

take around $4,000, profitable.

'Ghosts.' Duke of. York's (3d

week). Veiy little interest being
displayed in this ' Ibsen ..revival.

Barely touching $2,40.0. Only in for

six up'eks. •

'Claudia,' St. Martin's (4.2d week).
Has. been money , spinner to Lee
Ephraim and Emile Littler, .playing

to capacity for months since open-
ing.' which is around $6,500, plenty

profitable. Has now gone lower,

but still around $5,000 and nowhere
near danger line;

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Strand
(28th week). A Firth Shephard show
that never wavers, doing steady ca-

pacity- at $'11,200. . Advance best in

town for comedy.
.'Flare Path,' Apollo (49th week).

Money-maker' from start. Has gross-

ed as high as $7.4D0. near capacity,

then drifted to nearer $4,500. Upped
recently due to Premier- Churchill's,

visit there with Mrs. Churchill. Now
nearer $5,200. and .still good for

months, unless H. M. Tennent.-.Ltd.,

decides to put new show in and take

this one on road.

, 'Heartbreak . House,' Cambridge
(18th week). Shaw. revival opeiie.d

to capacity, with Robert Donat as

real draw.. Did around $12,000 per

in first, six. wcelcs. Donat dropped
out, due to indisposition, with slide

to $6,400 immediately evidenced. He's
now returned and grosses already
upped to $9,600, although his return

not generally known. Should go ca-

pacity: in a few weeks, and good for

several months. '
1

International Ballet,' Lyric (5th

week). Ballet'. promoted by Dutch
businessman. J. C. V. Inglesby. as

hobby. : Plays West End for short

seasons several limes in year and
always makes money. Here for six.

weeks and already holding over for

two more: Averaging steady $8,800.

Being
.
replaced early August by

'Flying Colors. ; ne*w revue now tour-

ing sticks, under Lee Ephraim and
Emile Littler direction,

'Junior Miss,' Saville < 151)1 week).
For show that '-has :no big names this

one is in Oie money at: steady $9,000

and over. Can stick around; at this

yait -for. many more, month,-:. .

'

'Llvine Kopm.' Oari ick '8>)i ;v.
;P'-ki.

Xot near iis good as author' ^ ihei .

McC'i iickcii's .previous; cfTorts. *Q: i u:t

Wcdtling!' and sequel: 'Quiei \Vc(-k-

eii'tl.' but as .t-hcrrV-;'' Hit fc. .overhead ;

it can lio along at $3,500. Which it's:

garnertnii. .

'Ili-Dr-lli,' Palace (lilh week).
.Ft'cViio -. .being already dubbed the

Kiiglish llcl/.apoppin.' PrcsCiVu'd by
Jack - Ilylton. it. stars Flanagan and'

Allen. Eddie Cray and Florence
Desmond. Public has responded
from opening (lay. with capacity ; at

every, show, about $17,700. Is. in for

12 weeks,' with K Si
' A .gelling 20»J\

of intak : which is biijgesl they have

ever received. House" is also reap-
ing similar percentage.. May hava
to move to another house.

•If* Foolish, But; It's Fun,' Coli-
seum- 1 18th week).' Show, presented
'by .Prince Littler,. managing director
of Stoll circuit, of which this is part.
Show

.
. received bad press; . and

opened to low grosses, doing as little

as $12,000 per for first few weeks,
pretty low- for heavy cast headed by-
Nei-vo and Knox. Show has picked
lip. Considerably and has upped to
$24,000 some weeks.' iringnillcent
profit. ' Now doing 'steady $20,000
and even better.

'Love for Love.' Phoenix < 14th
weelt).' Congreve 17th -century
comedy has proved healthy money

-

getter, for ' H.. M. Tennent. playing
to practically • capacity since; open-
ing. Cast headed by John Gielgud
and Yvonne Arhaud, doing stead

v

$12,000. capacity. Will transfer lb
Haymarket theatre early August,-
where it's destined for many more
month.-;. '

• .

Show Boat,' Stoll (13th week). .

Prince- Littler revival a moderate
success. With heavy overhead, gross
for eight shows must be around '.

$8,000 to break even'.; Has had sev-
eral weeks topping. $10,000, But now
nearer -the even-break mark: Will

'

fold end of August for extensive
tour, with Bernard Delfont's-Jack
Waller's revival of 'No, No, Nanette,'

'

now touring, to replace..

Sadler's ' Wells Opera Co., new
• 4th week). Company is part of Old
Vic : aggregation, which -alternates
ballet and opera at this house for
short seasons, generally, six to eight
weeks. This one looks like lasting

six weeks. Always does; steady
.

trades, around $7,200 per; profitable..

Then comes season of Balletr -with

similar results.

Strike a New Note,' Prince of

Wales (17th week): Show is full of
talent, but devoid of heavy over-
head. Only one getting semblance
of coin ' are Sid Field, provincial
comic with, reputation, who's getting
his first big chance, and Leni Lynn,
American, who! originally came over
to be near her husband, serving with
American forces... Show, is one of
hits in town. . Doing steady $16,000
per. and has done as high as $18,400.

'Mafic Carpel,*. Princes <7th

week 1. Firth Shephard revue ' that
got a bad press, with few exceptions,
and didn't' Jpok . healthy from the
start but averaging around $14,000.

and still tipping. Looks set for
healthy run.

'

'Quiet Weekend,' Wyndham's (103d
week*. One of the biggest money-
makers Llnnit St Dunfee has had,

even better than authoress Mc-
Crackeii's 'Quiet Wedding,' (b. which,
this one is a sequel. Will be cele-

brating its second anniversary in a

week aiid still making, money.
Grosses have exceeded - weli over
$500,000. fine, for inexpensive play,

Owners have no thought of folding

and at present gait, which is around
$6,000. it's well Over getout figure.

'Sweet and Low," "Ambassadors (5th

week Inlime . revue, possessing

humor, sophistication, with Hermione
Cingold and Walter Crisholm
1 American). Show sponsored by..I.

W. Pembcr.lon and Harry Dubois,
latter theatrical costumer, and it's in

the hit class at steady $6,000, big for

this small house unburdened with

hefty overhead.
.

The Danclnr Years,' Adclphi (70th

week). Still capacity despite length
of runj with no sign of wane: Tom
Arnold and Ivor Novello, presenter
'and. 'writer (who 'also stars in. ilj,

confident, show -will outlast war. and
ready to lay- wagers to back their

confidence. Has been doing; steady
$14,000. ' -

'The; Fur Coat,' Comedy (2d week).
Generally, voted a -flop arid expected;
producer Bernard Deifont would
(io>e alter fust week. But holdin

for .'Ci.-ond stanza; with previous
v/c(;k s intake barely touching $3.000,

:

(jvi'ilicad alt.'.

The jKh.on Story,' ' Hippodrome
'4ih week' Understood was doing
around $10,000. not even, break for.

big cast and expensive, .production.

Has since been broadcast by BBC
arid sind to be picking up. with;

"

lake, now around $14,000. :.

'The Man Who Came to Dinner^'
Savoy 186th week).. Big money-
maker, starting Firth Shephard
way to nibble al,Broadway hits, for
which lie is now a big bidder. Thi
one end as high as $10,000 for

i Continued ' on - page 47)
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41 BOB HOPE
I

LET'S FACE IT
NOW SHOWING

Cartoon from July "Esquire"

7 roll in the aisle at Bob Hope—and I get darn dusty
9

(Memo to the Broadway Crowds who are breaking "Road To Morocco" records:

Take this "tip from "Esquire" when you go to Paramount*s greatest laugh-show.)
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Exhibs Squawk to Justice Dept.,

.
Washington,' Aug. H. "

Complaining, bitterly about cur-,

rent' distribution practices—particu-

larly boakins in .blocks-of-flve, high

percentage deals and tradeshowings

—man'.v exhibitors have written the

Department . . Justice suggesting

thai Hie New York consent: decree

be scrapped, said Tom C. Clark, as-

sLslanl attorney general in. charge ot

the .aiili-trust- division on' Saturday

:. ./Most of them don't mention

i'vorcemenl either,' said/ Clark. 'You

to figure it. out. Looks to me
they'd like to go back to the

. good old -days, with everybody for

himself.' .

Claik saicl he is getting from 15. to

20 letters dally from' 'exhibitors, out*-,

lining their, objections' to the present

- state of affairs, He doesn't know
how. ninny complaints are being, re-

ceived by' the Department's 12 field

offices, bid he is convinced that

there' are enough to show genuine

exhibitor .interest.' Aside from the

in di y id ua I. inters, there • have been
numerous' plans, complaints, analyses

.''.- and- what-not submitted by various

exhibitor associations.

A fuli dockct or the- various com-
plaints in order of their frequency

and their importance will probably

be laid before producers and dis-

tributors next month, before any

final dctcrmiiiiiticm' is made by the

department. Clark expects to make
another trip to Hollywood early next

month to. talk with production heads,

.. go over the various complaints With

: them, hear their, ideas for solution,

theiV own complaints against exhibi-

tors. . Hi " justification for theatre

operation.
,

:
of Beefs '.'

--^FA4ijbil(ui-compiain(s have £0.v.eied

a
-

)iiuHiliuie of distribution practices

'thus far. including the withholding

of films; clearance deals, tradeslibwv

i'n'g.'- '-rental priced and percentages,

blockbook'ing. shorts .
forcing ' and

numerous others: Where there's so

much smoke there must be -fire, the

''government- attorneys are convinced,

and the. problems are
:
to fl,hd out

who's responsible for the -fire and

the best, way to quench it.

Although decision to reopen the

anil would mean a knockdown bat-

. . tie and • ream's of publicity' which
won Id. probably nol.be helpful to

the industry, the Government has

behind it even a stronger threat than

a.court brittle in the Kilgpre divorce-

ment bill now pending before the

Senate.' A rewrite of the old Neely
bill, this one would have a fair,

chance of passage shbuld.it- be re-

ported out by the Senate Judiciary.

Congress is not ' overly.- friendly to

the industry at this time, largely be-

cause it has' made several recent pix

which are not unfriendly to the ad-

min islrali '. and a .
pressure cam-

paign by exhibitors could very pos-

sibly put '.the. bill through' should it

.come to a vote.

With' this over their heads, pro
ducers and distributors are not ox

peeled' to.be too' tough with Clark
when it conies to working out solii

lions of the hiyriad distribution prob-

lems. In tact, it would not be too

surprising lp find that in their at-

tempt to avoid a Congressional vole

or a .court- battle they would not

only forestall divorccment.but aclu

ally give iiidies a much bclicr break
than Ihey might get simply through
divorcement.

Decree's Continuance

; Seen Inevitable in N.Y.
Although the Department of Jus

. lieu holds' the whipliand oyer .major
distributors in the Big five group
through the threat of proceedings,
for divorcement, of theatres—a pri

; iiiary fear of these dislribs—the fact

that: only - $1,800400 has been appro
piiaied for the an'li-lrust division
of the D. of makes, continuance
of the ' consent decree, inevitable, in

tjie opinion of insiders. Also, it's

ointed out that . Thomas C. Clark
assistant attorney general in'charge
.of (he Hiili-lriist department, 'is

New. .Dealer- and the policy of - the
administration is to soft-pedal on
<ru'sl;bustlng (or (lie duration. For
this reason it; is said that' the New

.
York '., unit-trust, department, former-
ly, headed by Sam^iel ;

Isseks. who re-
signed last week, to enter private
•aw practice, will cither be cut to
the bone or disbanded entirely.
There. may- be dancers of. divorce

"vent.; action against the decree com

tagging Majors
S Conllmita f I om pi(e 5 —

ages' and 'The Good' Fillow.' Mean-'
time Par. began negotiation of con-
tracts two weeks ago on Tor Whom
the Bell .Toll's/ which is being sold
singly at ""advanced admissions and
on a 70-30 basis, -.:

Another 'decree company which,
like Par, is sticking to packages of
five al a time; is 'RKO.. .Tliis dis-
tributor begins, .marketing its teeoff
block for 1943-44 tomorrow (Thurs-
day), embracing 'Lady. Takes
Chance,' 'So' This, Is, Washington,'
'Fallen 'Sparrow.' 'Seventh Victim'
and, 'Adventures of a Rookie;'

Warner .-. yesterday (Tuesday)
began campaigning accounts On the
first , pictures It will have for, the
1943-44 season. 11 is offering as a
starter only two new pictures, .plus
a reissue. The- new ones are 'Watch
on the Rhine' and 'Murder on the
Waterfront." bolh for.. September ie-
lease, while trie reissue is 'Oklahoma
Kid,' which has been set for Sept.
18 availability. .Meantime, of course,
the Warner' sales force is busy sell-

ing 'This Is ilie • liny,' a 1942-43
release. .

. . ..

Twcnticlii-Fox look the jump on
other decree dist ribs by : starting to
sell, a block of three pictures late in
July. 'Heaven Can Wait,' "Bomber's
Moon' and 'Holy Matrimony.'
' Although a norirdeCree company.
UA sells product' as it comes up and
has, just begun taking deals, on- 'Hi
Diddle Diddle.' ' 'Victory Through
Air

.
Power" arid 'Kansan; Gun 'Mas-

ter:' which arc on the hew season's
(1943-44) program.' It plans , com-
mencing selling of the Jimmy Cag-
ne'y film! 'Johnny Come- Lately,' be-_
fore the 'end of September. •

New Theatre Employees

Union in N.Y. Establishes

e Scales

ill Kupper Stays On
Hollywood. Aug. 17.

Spyros Skouras, Tom Collins and
all delegates to the.20th-Fox regional
sales meet ;scaltercd to their' respec-
tive bases ' over the. weekend; but
William' J. Kupper.. new sales chief,

is staying n'.'to talk over a product
deal with' Fox-West. Coast buyers
.which;' will consume most of :

. the
week.

Edward.Aaron. Metro circuit sales
manager, on the Coast to negotiate
a product. deal with Naiioiial .Then-:

tres'. He is scheduleoVto'"huddle with
Charles. Skouras and . other N.T.
loppers for. aipuhd four weeks, first

setting up conlraCt 'formulas for
Northern and Southern California
with other N'.T. territories- foliow-
ing. ;

Can't Find 2 Caponers,

Labor Trial Set Back
Due to- difficulty' in apprehending

two witnesses, needed for the trial

pit -the' six so-called ;boys from Chi

cago,' ..along with Rosselli. formerly

of the International Alliance of The
atrical Slag 'mployees of Los
Angeles, and Louis Kaufman, busi

ness manage I- of (he operators' local

at Newark; trial of all these men
slated fur Sept. 7. has been ad-

journed until Oct, 4. It may be put

back furiher.

The two witnesses sought, under
warrants i>Mied two weeks aco, arc

Robert MtCullough and Nicholas
Avolj, alleged -'members of the old

Al Capone Rail

. On Moiid.ty ' 'lfii. when Isidore

Z.cviii, former secretary to" George

E.- Browne: 'deposed president of tile

IA, wa> 'to ro.ff.ie to trial, postpone-

ment was taken until Sept. 13.\

Been There Before
Hollywood, Aug. 17.

./Feeling at home in the western

scene but' playing bit' parts' iii

the Republic picture, 'In Old.

Oklahoma,' three stars
'

yesteryear.

TJiey are William Desmori

Herbert Raxvlinson

Clifford.
'•-..-'----'•''

Detroit's July-Aug. Film Bonanzas

Rival Midwinter Months for B O.

urn

Newly organized Motion. Picture'

Theatre Managers & "Employees

Union, Local 152 of the CIO.' lias

practically, concluded/ organizational

drive, in Greater New York- area

and will huddle, this week with

union's legal staff on plan to be sub-

mitted -to; major and indie circuits'

this week. Union ;
will ask 40-hour

j

week, . minimums : of $100 for. man-
agers, $50: for assistants. 530 for

cashiers and doormen and $25 for

matrons,. $20 for ushers, pages oV
floor worker's.

' Union does not - take

in. i cleaners or porters since latter

are how handled; by Building '
Serv-r.

ice Employees.
Dominick Barreca. president of

the MPTME. returned from Chicago
yesterday

;
(17)., where he conferred

with another CIO affiliate organ-

izing Chicago theatres' front men
and those in other western key

cities. Upon arrival - Barreca ap-

proved resolution taken in his ab-

sence making members of the

union now in or about to. enter the

armed forces honorary life paid-up

members. Notification' and .special

membership cards will be mailed to

them this week. •

''

Barreca;. prior to shovin off -to

Chicago, had conducted, a ; member-
ship drive throughout '.'Queens. Nas-

sau and Suffolk counties: and claims

In have, sufficient representation' in

-those-stands-to-sew-VH^repr-escJvia-,

tion on an (employee vote.

Tag-a-long Wives Film

Has Anne Baxter as I^cad
Hollywood. Aug. 17.

Title role- in 'Army Wife,' a tale of

feminine- tribulations in the, vicinity

of military camps, goes to Anne
Baxter.- :•

,
;

Picture goes into work at 20th-

Fox .next
:

month, with Archie Mayo
directing and Otto Preininger pro-

ducing..

Fields Gives Cheer, Too
Hollywood, ug. 17.

W.-'C. Fields, off'thc-scieen for sev-

eral months, draws a comic- role . in

Three Cheers for- the Boys' at Uni-

versal, v
George Raff stars and Charles

Feldrhan produces.

;

WB's $25,000 'Charms'
Film -rights to' Max -

; Gordon's

'Those Endearing Young . Charms.'

by Ed Chodorov. whieh recently

closed a Broadway engagement; has

been sold to Warner Bros.

Purchase price around . S23.000.

panics. Metro. RKO.' Paramount.
Warners und lOlh-t'ox. at some later

dale in line willi ilie suit which re-,

suited in the.•decree";- but not an-

ticipated th.it any
.
priiceedings in

lha( diretii<>'n will occur -until after

the war. if iheu. Meanfiine. expcCla-

lion of sources. close- to ,'lhe situation

is -that the decree will be- mpcli lied

to provide for larger blockt. a re-

jcctioil option and identificalioii of

pii'turrs- ihiil are not Screened.' >Tnc

irallerivof tlie United, MotioivPieluic.

Iiiduslry plan AVliieh. .caficd for 12

pictures in . a group, five' to be

screened.- thei' others t» be idenlined

and ca'i.n cllalions .in- line /will) pre-

season, average rentals; is likely, to

be follov.eii in any. revision of the

decree arrived at, it U reported..

HAYITEN FOR RITTEK
Hollj wood. Aug. 17. -

Russell Hayden became ;
lop rider

in 'Gunflghters' .-at Universal, .sub-

stituting for Tex. Killer, bed-ridden

after a fall at his ranch.

Picture .went : iii to work iih.

Elmer Clifton directing . . and Jen-

nifer .Holt as 'femme lead.

STORY BUYS
.
Bollywood. Aug. 17.

• Paramount bought 'Curacao," I rop-

icaf novel by Stuart Cloclc,

Lawrence Taylor wild his yam.
'M.i'riiC Without Bars." to PflC;

Warners p u r e has e H "Roughly

Speaking,' nutobi^graphical novel by

Louise Randall Picrsoii. .'

Metro purchased 'The -Trumpet-

Rlan.'; musical yarn u\ Eric Ciiarrpll.

George Auerbach sold, his hprror

story. 'The He peal People." to Re-

public. ; . ;
.•:';

. Richard Dn\ is sold 'Lari-. ' laic

of Ihe earlv wcit. to 20lli-Fox.

Charles B. Rogers; piireha-'Od "Song

Of the Open Road," by Irving Phillips

and- Edward Vei-fliei.

Albert E. Idell's novel. 'Centennial

Summer.' this month's ;sc!c,c ! ion by

the Literary Guild, bought: by 20th-

Fox. .

",-'
. . .'

"

. .Republic has mirc'iusnd 'Allniilie

City,' : original by Arthur Cae-ai.

I

B O. Upbeat
' Continued from page,j .

eased several
.
weeks ago when

papers carried stories that a re-

laxation' was anticipated, Immediate,
result was use of cars and. accord-
ing to . trade; sources; parking ' con-
gestion in certain smaller towns in

the east that rehi hided of. pre-P.eaVl

Harbor; Enforcement of !.the Office
of Price Administration, - . which
could not properly'police the entire

cast finally restricting this jo week-
ends, .became lax and Slate police

refused to be tough, with result

people were less scared to briilg put
their cars.

; It has since been promised by the
OPA that, effective Sept;.1, gas ra-

tions 'would be r. increased' for the
stVickcn easl-'ahd l|ie ban'.on .pleas-

ure motoring would be lifted. How-
ever, -meantime, .'-the- QPA has re-

duced, rations -slightly' for. the. west
and: south, but not to spell an :ex-

tenl-.thal-.it twill probably affect film

attendance'.

Resort zones in -looked

dismal .' lip to July 4 arid many -cxr

hJbltors were, close to. the wall, but

since their business in the 'vaca-

tion spots' lias- boomed. - All along

the Jersey shore, as well as in;the

mountain regions, sold out of N. Y.

exchanges, it: is now virtually' i -

possible to get reservations, Even
Saratoga Sprin .. N. Y...in spite .of

the fact there is-''no racing season

there, this August; the ordinarily

quiet country village is jam-packed

and the theatres there are. doing

big; This Is" also -trite of other spots

which, ; earlier iii the season, were
fading- Because of ihe. press- of va-

cationing business at present, most

places in the Catskills, Adirondacks

and elsewhere in- the eastern re-

sort sector, are. planning to l-eiTRftrr

open through all of September. In

many cases - no reservations may be
had until Sept. .15

If they Can See Us

We Want $16.50 a Day
. Hollywood, Aug. 17.

:

Atmosphere actors, recently or-

ganized as the Essential Players

Assn., have slarled-a campaign for a

minimum daily wage' of 51G.50 for

all-foreground extras, meaning those

close enough to the cameras to be

recognized as they sit or stand be-

hind .the/principals in the cast. :

Association leader's declared they

had no intention of affiliating with

any other player group, but is sub-

mitting . its wage proposals to the

Screen Actors Guild for arbitration

wilii tlic producers..

Detroit Arrest May
Solve N.Y. Robbery of 1930

.'-
. AU4. . .

Where the film companies form-

erly diieked the July ; and '"'TVugust-

bookings' deadly

siiiiimev; s. the excliahges to-

day, hoping to cash in on; what
the war has converted' into th

best monlhs of the year iii such war ..

centres as Detroit.
-.

,

'.
.

. . .

Instead of the usual pale product
for lhe- listless summer: "vionths. the-
atres here and .in- niatiy 'other urban
spots are being besieged

.

' book in.

some , of Ihe year's top
;
pictiires to.

.

cash in; on the phenomenon of (he
hot-season boom.' Instead, "of the
usual hold-pIT for fall season, libus

here are passing along films after
one week with huge grosses. The •

Fox: last week moved along "Mr. Big'
and 'Two Tickets to London' after
hitting s;in.noti in the fir»t week" tt>-

makc way for new product which
Will- lop Ihe. $-10.01)0 mark—and th
suminCr films are hitting sustained
runs or a month or better which
make the; former winter bonanzas
look like-surlace lodes.

.

.-..Topsy-turvy; along
.
film,

row; which has seen the' big product
hoyy aimed . tor July and August, is,

due- in a large part, exhibitors -Here.."

say, to the •. condition which
formerly accounted for the slim
surdmcr .figures—hot weather. Air-
conditioning 'today is 'taking' the
place of . a trip tp Lake - Ogcleabee
and.a family excursion now is no
farther than a run downtown
stead of the weekend in the country.

; War workers aren't gctiing the
gas- for vacations and on top of that

patriotism is keeping them on the;

job in the. vital arsenals.. .

• Can't Vacation Either
Vacations are tough for the' bi

city ;fblks and as a sample; the ra-
tioninc boards last week ruled that

even hay'-fover; sufferers, eould' not
.get gas for their usual trips to the

;
back woods. This may sound unim-
portant tp the person who doesn't ;

get the sneezes but. the .big. cities,

such as Detroit, which have close to

200,000 hay-fever - victirns .confined

to; city barracks it ; is a big popula-
tion slice. What's more a subslan-

.

tial. chunk of; the population which
noiy bulks large in theatre patron

-

age . since they duck into the air-

conditioned houses for hay-'fever
relief as well as illm-going.

Another factor which exhibitors
point- out as aiding the summer pi

boom are kids on their vacation—;
within Detroit; Kids are'

:
strong pixr .-•

goers, cat up the neighborhood-
product in a hurry and turn into .

first-run fans. Their folks have.,
plenty of coin these days, don't

jjknow what to ;do with the-.- kids. 1

who; used to get shipped up north,

tor vacations, and as a. result mati-
nees are full of small fry and ever
nings see more and more entire
famiiies Hatching the (irst-i'un bills.

As a result Detroit's biggesi loop'

houses, which' had a policy of only
a week on lop ; films; .now are carry-
ing Ihcrh on merited three and fciur

week runs helped ip. no small part
by the strong ' summer ..'product, not
only available but which the ex-
changes arc pushing for the hot-,

weather bonanza.

Solution of a robbery at the

Paramount. N. Y.. nearly 13 years

ago when $11,000 was stolen may be

near as result of the -delcntion by

Detroit poiice of a man who held

up. Par's - Madison there July .
31-.

stealing $32G,

The; suspect held' in Detroit an-

swers the description of the man
J

who on Dec 1930 held up the
| DAU H R0SF DUF TO

N. Y. Paramount. Since, then the Vft'lU ftVJE UUt IV
theatre has effected what amounts

to a fool-proof system. With the

treasurer'/ Office ; well hidden and

protected; Also, through a pneu-

matic tube' plan, money is sent from
the cashier's to treasurer's .office

with sufficient frequency as,to leave,

little in the event the bnxofticc

should ever be held up.

Four Horseshoes, Why Not?
' Holly wood. Aug.; 17. •

j

iiriiinount assigned Loir Harris to
j

i produce '
'' Cowboy.' a musical

j
in Technicolor.

I Filiniiig fiift Sept; 7. under gen-

! er'a ipcr vi sim ii of Wa 1 ler MacEweiu

RETURN TO LONDON
David-'-Rosc: Paramounl's amg-'

ing ; director- in Great Britain, ar-

rived in New York from the Coast
Monday <lf>i afler more .tf'a'n' a

month looking at new-season prod-
uct; His next stop, is; London,;-
Rose w-as in the U. S. abou'. eight

weeks; this hcjhg his regular' lUini-

nicr visit to 'homeofftcc and studios.

Chilly Season Ahead
;

'
'-":

; . Hollywood. Aug. I'"-.

Weather predictions arc banned
for the duration, but it lookv like-. a

chlllcr-diller season' al RKO with six

goovC'-piitiplcrs on the releasing ii,.-.t
:

.

.Hovering on the horror production

line arc 'The 7th Victim/ 'Tlie Curse
of the Cat People.' 'Tliey' Creep by
Night,' 'Ghost Ship.'. 'The Screaming
Skull" and "The Amorous Gho>t."

Long Time 'Tween Ghosts
Holl.vwo'od. Aug. 17

. Metro -assigned Robert Yuuhg to

'The Carilervillc Ghost' as an Annrri :

can Ranger, to ro-st:jr :

'

, wilh." Charles
Laugh'on and lMargurei O'Brien . In

the;scTee;i:revisioii of O^ar Wilde'i
.

talc of an
t
anciont Bi iliih e^stle. ..'

. Youiig brings the: legend up to.

dale, while LaughUvi play,- ilk- 500-

year^'Old spook^ /•

Some Klcock Theatre*

. t
' ' '' •' London. Aug. 17.

Associated . ritish- Cinemas has
acquired .

several
1

/ from the

Elcock circuit.

This i->.
.
part of the recently

'launched ABC cxpahsJoh. program.
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Somewhere in North Africa. 4

Editor, -Variety':
. ...

We have moved again ana this

lime it was a good move for a

change. We now live in a beauti-

ful French villa overlooking .the

Mediterranean Sea.. My room even

has a tile floor. We never thought

we could get such a. break, overseas.

The boys in" the .fine hotels in Miami

Bench do not have .anything oh us'

now • except of course, the fact that

they are'- "still 'in' the' States.: Amer-

ican .tourists', used .-'to-'"..:' few

Valid a year just to live in these

illas'foy -foe scenery', and. weather,

ur luck . the war will be over soo'ii.

and we. shall have to. go home

i HA .! !
!)'. The French people about

are; very, friendly—even their daugh-

ters. It's surprising how good a

streetcar sounds arter- living in the

field: for months.: From my desk

I caii . see mile after' mile of the

beautiful blue, exotic (I sound like

Fifzpatrick) Mediterranean—and I

am satisfied just to see it from roy

desk.. This villa is 'really a -shot in,

the arm for 'morale.' We.- of course,

know this Is
' t6p' good

,
to last very

long: but .'-brothei;.:' while' it does, we
really are ' going to take advantage

of it-
'.-'.'''

:
.'

We . that beautiful Betty
• Grable let her ' Raft drift away for

Harry James. What's she. trying to-

do; -make 5.000,000 sojars. jealous???

(Beautiful Betty; more alluring than

a drawing by Petty, more glamorous
than ' M-G-M's Hedy; Beautiful

Betty.)

The French people are great movie
. fails.: and can name: oft all popular
American: movie stars. ne picture

iffey still talk . about is 'Scarface.'

Mostof them can't understand what
has happened to such stars as Wiii-

liam Haines. Jack Mulhall, Joan
B.londcll. Ben Blue, Lee -Tracy; Clara
Bow, Alice White, .'and a few other
foreign' favorites.

-

A caravan of 50 camels just went-
by, we started to look for' Jack
Carson heading the; Camel Caravan;
but we happened to remember Jack
has a new radio program. Carsoru
incidentally, is the new favorite of

the armed forces; the boy is really

terrific.
'

"

. One of .our officers wants to bet'

that we hit the States by Xmas this

year; hope he's right: but he also

bet that Landon would beat Roose-.
veil! . This mess cannot end . too
spon for all of us; we al ready have
oiir Campaign Bar;, so we are ready
to hit the States. One of our boys
is oyer 88 and could be released
from active duty on this new .

38.-

.
year-old law; but he seriously told
the Commanding Officer that he
would rather stay and fight over
here instead of going back ; to the
Slates and fighting with his wife. .

'

It's quite humorous' to hear a big.
rugged .250-pound sojat remark, "If

it's a nice day tomorrow. I'm oirig
.to wash out a few pieces."

Moorish ' Bath*
'

-We take bur showers at a Moorish
Bath House. It is just like the story-
books. The Moors bathe you. then
wrap you in three large ba'lhlowels
and escort you to a- cot where you
are given a massage: that leaves you
as clean as heaven and as. weak as
h--i; all for 20 francs, or 40c. That
is quite reasonable compared to the.
other prices we pay over here. .We
now know why all sojars overseas
are given a 20 h

{, increase, in salary.
A laundry bundle that would cost
you a- buck in: the Slates costs, you
four bucks over here. All Arnei-i-

.. cans -are inillionarjes—so they think
over here. ; , — '...

Capt. Mike Cullen and Capl. Sid-
ney Piermorit Of the army's Special-
Services. branch are both over here.
LoeWs certainly lost two good men
'or (he

.
duration, and Uncle- Sam

certainly did gain. We see Capt'.
Cullen quite often: and- Jibw' is this

a tough .-, army assigriment-^he
'•£' 011 "Special -Diity" to travel with
Bop Hope. .Frances JLangford and
Jack Pepper—when they arrive in
Africa. "This Is ,lhe Army.' show
is due. oyer soon: Yacht Club Boys
have been. It certainly seems good
.'9 see some 'live talent' again. ,

We received a. letter from Claude
5 roud

: (Twins), just prior to
Maude's induction- in the army,
ASain, show business' loss is cer-
ainly Uncle Sam's gain. One bad.
ning aboi.t a

. known personality en-
tering serVlce is that: most of the
men regard the persOnaliiy with "a
ch 'P on their shoulder. Any other
newcomer to the service; has time

Jf'
adjust himself to a new type of

"fe; bu'. the personality must, right

oft the bat, be a 'Good Fellow' and
if he does; riot speak to . everyone
.within 10. miles around him. he is

stuck-up; and if he does speak lo
everyone, he is canipaignjngy (Only
the army has 'a different name for
it.) ' It does some tough army cor-
poral's heart good to think he can
personally pick on a man who made
about 50 times a week mine than he
did

;

on the outsi ;' yet when: the
said corporal Writes home . the

:
first

thing he miinlion.s istthat the peiv
tonality and. he are great friends,
arid after this moss is ov.cr.- lie. is

going to visit- Hollywood and look
his .•friend'' lip: ' Thank goodness, all

army men a.-en'l like this: but too
many of them- arc— it's a lough life,

m.te. •
.

We have certainly -been ge.ilytg

'Rourid-the-Cloek Mosqiiito Bomb-
ings'—bet I'm a blood icjalion lo
every mos uitb in North Africa.

In our new location we: get fair
beer: but our main, drink' is Grog-r-
tastes great: but you wake up the
next' morning with the taste of Hit-
ler, in your inoulh.

Our biggest, new. in weeks was
received today when we heard that
the .VPuok' responsible' for : Home
burning went out today — poor.
Mu*sy!!! Wonder if he'll open a
spaghetti joint.

/. M. Bill Stern, p/c.,
APO No. 758.

Q, 9 Postmaster, N. Y; C.

25TH ANNIVERSARY OF

Brooklyn, N. Y., Au
Editor, ^Variety': '..'

Just remembered . that just 25
years ago lliis week the first bunch
of entertainers from (he Over There
Theatre League- arrived in France.

Looking through my scrap book I

see quite a few notices about Tommy
Gray, Will

;
Morrissey, Cressy &

Dayne, Irene Franklin, also Yours
Truly. .One article was entitled

'Tommy dray on the Field', from
One-of-those-Places, in.. .'France' Sept.

16; 1918. Another, is. 'The American
on. Leave,' by Sergl. Edward Hart-
man. - On one page in the Sept. 20.

1918, issue of •Variety' there is a

picture of the Mayo Shock.Unit with
Tommy Gray. Will ' Morrissey, Mar-
garet Mayo.. Elizabeth rice; Lois

Meredjth an yours, truly at the

piano.

Ed Sullivan of the N, Y: News
wrote yesterday, ".

'. . in- the last

war, Elsie Janis wiis about -the only
topline star -to entertain the AEF.
. , .' I have just written him and
enclosed a list of some who were
overseas, including E. H; Solheni;
Irene Franklin. Billy Gould, etc.,. all

stars in . their days. :••

•'

We were: paid only $2 a day in

those days.- I. owed almost $1,000

myself after 13 months' .'entertain-

ing', in' rhe AEF-
I. hope the entertainers who are

doing such wonderful work now. are

not forgotten in a few years like

.we were.
Left WQAM. Mia i. two weeks

ago. and am "having- a' vacation here

in N, Y. May go back to Miami, in

October.
Ray 'W'rilker.

Lieut Erik Rhodes, O'Brien

Set for Air Force Show
Ha.rrisburg. Pa:. Aug. 1.7.

Lieut. Erik Rhodes, former film

player, who was allached lo the. staff

of the Air Forces School unlit-being

transferred lo Colorado Springs.

Goto., several .weeks ago. has been

given a role in .
(he- Army. Air Forces.

show which Moss- Mart, is writing

for- a November, openin -

way. ''..-'. v :

-

' -'. '.
' '•'.'

Lesser's 40G 'Family'
- John Golden, producer ot 'Three's

a Family.' Longacre. N. Y..'..hits -sold

the li'lm'riglils.to Sol Lesser.
,

. Purchase price -.«"

Really a Lady, Now
'

' ..';; >

' Hollywood. A u>''. . --

.Metro .
.
lipping/.ihe. -.budget on

'Jenny Was a I;ady:' 6rigiliall\ dialed

as :B product bill now advanced .lb

class A.
"

Maurice Rapf. Aiilhor <if the slory.

is. doing a repaint job fur its appear-

Yank Pix in Sicily
Washington; Aug. 17.

.
U.' S. Army Special Services

division reports. thai. U. S. films
—Hollywood features—are now
being shown in. Sicily; .

'

Showings are for.,

form onlyi

N. Africa Coast Guard

Convoy Orch Doubles

From Jive to Heroism
Allied Headquarters. N. Africa.
Soldiers within listening .'distance'

of the Red Cross Service Club here,

are cocking, appreciative - cars.- as

they lislen lo hot: jive that; real ly

is in the groo<c. It's the music of'

'the U. S. Coast - Guard - Convtiy oi:-

clie>tra. playing from the auditorium.
Of l he club.

'

There's no more touch of the

amateur about these: .lilt in'^ melodies;
than- there.- is to. the grim business
of winning Ihe war. which th'c

niusiciaiis are .playing an. imporlant
purl.- .Carpenter's Male Clifton Case,
Rockhill, -N. Y.: recently received ii

commendation from- the Naval Bu-
reau Personnel Departnient for gal-

i;:nl action in rescuing soldiers from
the surf on the North African land-

ii;g. . He doubles on sax and clari-

net> He was a 1 former, soloist with

Bunsy Beri Bob ' Chester and
Jan Savitl.

Every one of the band members
has played .-with top name bands in

the ; States. Chick Reeves, of Phila-

delphia, who made the arrangements
for Paul Whiteman, Kate Smith arid

Dinah Shore; is their chief man-
ager. '.'•

Signalman .Russell Lewis, uffalo,

who is nv.c. of the,convoy show, was
Stage manager of

; the Martin B.

Jones Red Cross, stage production
'As You Were,' ; when it opened in

bran. The. show is now playing in

Algiers. Lewis handles the bow hook
on a landing barge, the device

which, released,' lowers the iamp for

landing parties.

Gunner's Mate Ben'Harrqd, it-

lie Rock, played sax and clarinet

with Xavier Cugaf,. and appeared in

radio show with Leo Reisman, B. A.
Rolfe and Lennie Haytonv
John J. Brogan, Springfield, Mass..

formerly played' .the piano over

WBZA. Springfield. Dominic Ca-
pone; N-qrwalk, and George HoUser-
man. formerly with WCAE. Pitts-

burgh', take 'care of the' trumpet sec-

tion.

Michael nchs. Brooklyn,
;
.who

played in Hudson DeLange's orches-

tra before joining the. GOalt Guard,
hanriie'.1!' the drums.

'

;
Lieut. Blair Wallisei:. Chicago.' for-

mer 1 production manager of WG.N.
is in charge of the Coast Guard
Convoy band; He writes the script

for |he show . which, the boys slage

along With- .'their- tunes.

The men are veterans of, the oiigi-.

nal landings at Ain Taya, Each
mans a battle' station aboard his

ship. On sliore leave the .band plays

before soldiers'- •• in bivouac areas,

rent camps and hospitals.

WMC Ruling
. Continued from part A

boys, literary and actors' agents,

managing agents ' theatrical and
film), porters, ticket .takers, ushers

and valets. 'In addition to the ac-

tivities .and occupations set forth

above,' said WMC puckishiy. 'the

-status of idleness- is to be treated as

a non-deferrable activity/- 'Habitual

idlers 'are: the target here, lather

than persons whose living involves

pei iodic unemployment. )

Expansion of this list is .'intended,

to encourage the transfer- of .men in

these jobs to essential work—espe-

cially fathers,; who Will, if jhey fail

lo liansf.er from : non-defeii able jobs,

be fiie'l'igible- for deferment on de-

pendency grounds. .

Critical I.lst :

Issuance 6f the crilieal-list. accord-

ing lo WMC oflicials. should not af-

fect the", standing of the. earlier V.*,

M>ntiii.r lists. \v liich include', pix-' pro-.,

diictioii. Tljey werc.toicod to adinil.

however.' that (letcrmiilation of s-

-seiUiiflity. dospjle :all -their- lists, is

slill up to local boards, arid they caii-

not gnar.anlce Unit locaj.- boards will

liike'any of.lhciiv-liMs..' ' nsly. if--

coiil>c ' provided ' event

.workers. deemed essf niial' by' Wash-
ington are 'ii (n.-ed ileff-r'mcnl (•o,ii'-r

s idr-r.'i !ion; by -loca I boa i ds. ' 'Appeals'

have a Tair cliance of. .being Upheld
Hiiiless (he tiiiploycr lias failed to

make -every effort,' to ...y.-hidule ye-.

piacemerits for liis

Pix people- here-;
. .

"I greatly

bollKicd by the failure In include

iiidiisliy jobs on the critical list, even

Canned Showmanship to All Global

though I Hey had been breaking their,

hecks to get cameramen, sound tech-
nicians, Mini editors and .cutter's and
directors on, the vq»(er. Because
hiring of men to (ill jobs on (his list

,

will be rigidly conl'r'olk-d ' by USES,
recruilmenl- iif -Mich wrirkers would
probably have beconje considerably
more complicated Mian it now is.

The iTcw regulaiions .'place' upon
local aii msenverit people new- -rcii.^on

(<n
; convincing thi-ii- -public.'; arid par-

ticularly local WMC olli'ciiils arid,

di'a'ri boards, .of llie value of their'
conlnbdti.oiis '. lo wartiine morale.
Draft boards received new; in^fruc-.''

ijoris. rcgardiuK. the pi olccvibn (if the
maripowci - resources of essonlin'l in-
duslrics 'and -lucjil'ly riccded' indus-
trics. While il is hardly* possible
thill

'.
any local, olriccs would hold

night clubs. in.sianse. to be 'lo-

cally ricedoli' when ihc. are placed
on die' non -'defer i-ablo lisl by Wash-
ington, several, local aiui :

icaioiial

WM.C'OfTice* ^ have been iinpresscd by
arguments rinai-dinjj the necessary
role of film distribution and.cxhibi-
tion. Here in- Washington, for i'n-

s nee. local' WMC blficials . have
made it plain that if pix production
is essenlial, they Ihink, distrlbuliOn
and exhibition is equally so.' In. facf,
they Came close to an^'outright state-
ment ihat..exchanges' and theatres
should be considered 'locally needed,'
then, sltied away with the. suggestion
that determination should - be made
nationally.

DUTCH ACTOR DETAILS

UNDERGROUND'S WORK
How actors in occupied Holland

are ris.king their lives lo keep alive
the palripli'c spirit was

f
described by

.Jan de Harlo'g, Dulc.h author: actor
and scenarist in an interview bi'oadr

cast from London Sunday '16) and
shortwaved '.to "the. U. S. via. the Blue
network.

The actors, de Hartpg said,, are
scallered throughout Holland, per-
forming plays and giving recitations

in hiding places before hetero-
geneous audiences, including char-
women, farmers, dbctors.'clergymen,;

railway workers and company di-

rectors. According to de Hartog,
virtually every top artist in Holland
has joined the 'whispering troupes'

who seek to. counter the: enemy's
loudspeakers; blaring,, propaganda.
Many of. lhe performances are di-

rected at Nazi anti-Semitism, which
Netherlands arlists regard as one
of 'Holland's deadliest dangers,

.

> / Complete reports- and files on tli

three-day army enierlaiivment 'col-

lege/' iii which top Broadway per-,

sbn'alities and others prominent' -'in

ilipw business, deinoiisiiaied for the

men iii uniform how to slage can)

sponsored shbws. will be shipped to

Yank bases: on all the global t>n\n-

ing fronts. .' This was 'disclosed re-
ceVitly as the War' Dept. moved to
put info-, operation ,ils 'aiijlriiious

project to service all the. inen iit

uniform, \vhoihcr in this country'; or
thousands. Of 'iriilcs away, w'
necessary lools '.. and material's '..

hypo morale or (he lighiing

. Request for the dnta-^w)iich-
U-arisplant

;
SchfioxMla' Diu aiile's.

InkeyrDinky-Dop 1

routine iiilo' ihe'

Aleutians and' llcnny Youngiilan's
I: don't have to work' palter into
North Africaii oi; Aiisli nlinn basr> —
has been made by Bi-jg." 'Ge'n.. Fred.
.0>born,-- chief df-t'hc Special Services
Division, U;. S.- Ai'my. Latier " has
expressed unstirilinK cMiiviiMaMn
over the results of ..the reeenl ex-
perimental. ': En lifted Mens Soldiers
Conference'

. spoir^orud
. .

:
. .' by

the . Sccon ,' Service Coninianri
'

which 160; soldier representatives
from all camps, within, the 'command
Were put throush' Ihe'mdiinenlsiof
showihanshi via the piorcssionai

r-oiitines handed down by the celebs..

. Meanwhile, Lt, Col.- William H.
Bolton',' chief of the .Second Serv-
ice Command, and Capl. Hy Gard-
ner, head of the ''Entertainment
Recreation Section . of the Special
Service HQ's, set inlo '• motion the
huge domestic soldier, theatrical, pro-
gram, many posts within the com-
mand having already started its

camp-sponsored
: show biz setup

based on the •findings', of the three-
day confab.

,
Leading oft on. the 'ac-

tion' .programs' .-.was-;. Camp Upton,
where, nine: different companies iet

to work, to teach, the boys'; in uni-
form how best lb 'entertain them-
selves. Commaifdipg officers of the:

hundreds of ' posts, throughout • the'

country are meanwhile awaiting the
.'go' signal in inauguralirig si ilar

programs.

Army's Own Exploiteers

For Its Sundry Shows
•For the first lime in jj. S. War

Dept. annals an Army Emergency
Relief Exploitation Corps is being

set up which will henceforth operate

as a sepaiale entity to expedite the

handling of .theatrical' projects either

sponsored by the . U. S. Army or

benefiting Army Emergency Relief.

.Recognizing the expanded activities

stemming fronr the Army's- excur-
sion, inlo show biz and. of the., in-

creasing importance allached to such
morale- undertakings, it's been de-

cided to . lump all the exploiialion

units into a sinjjle corps.

As evolved I bus far. it'll entail, the

transfer of all the uniformed press

agents handling. 'ThiSr Is the Army,'
lhe forthcoming Moss Hai l Aririy Air
Corps.. . etc.. inlo the.-..Exploita-

tion Cor setup. V.

'Arabian Knights,' 1943

Version, for Wartime B.O.
: Hollywood. An .

17.-

; 'Two Arabiiin. KiMK.n's/' which;

Howard Hughes ;produced as- a silent

.in J927. is be.iig remade by the

same producer
.
to- cash In on the

pi'e>cut .
iittcrest it) the Middle East

theatre of and the' public de-

mand-tor comedy. . Yai-n features the
adyenluics of twb Americans.
W i II iam oyd ami 1 he hit e Louis

Wulhi'irn were Marred in the previ-

ous yei'MO'ir. . .

'

Cantor Waits on Script

.Hollywood: Aug..

Eddie Cantor pushed' back the

launching of his RKO prbdvif'i iori;
;Show BuiiiK s 1-

' lo lhe la'-t week : in

Sf-pieiriber.

To dale, wilier.
, have fin i.- he'd

about two-ihiids of the script. .-.

U.S. Treasury in B'way

Show Pitch for Bonds
Treasury Dept. is. taking over the

tent in the rear of the Roxy theatre,

N. Y., which formerly housed the

Larry Sunbrock circus fiasco, arid is

going into. show biz on its own. In-

itialing its own Broadway pitch to

stimulate interest in the Third War
Bond Drive. N.Y. stale Treasury Dept.
officials, with the cooperation of pub-
licist John Price - Jones and James
Sauter, of the United Theatrical War
Activities. •. Committee,- will run a-

•series of performances Tor a month,
with lop Broadway names to be en-
listed for the shows.
. Project will gel under way next
Wednesday >25) in advance of the

Sept. 9. opening of. the bond drive

for $15,000,000,000. Admission will

be by bond purchase only;

Army and Navy have also been
recruited for .participation, via a

series of exhibits and -demonstrations

of latest gadgets and weapons in

modern warfare.. '

'Victory Thru Air Power'

Into Brit. Release in Dec.
•Victory Through Air owei' is

scheduled 'for • .pre-release .'showing

in London Sept. 12 Or 14. Jioing inlo

regular British distribution in

cember. '

. .

'-

Undersloo'd ihat lhe Biili> : ad-
casling Corp. Is'pl.'in.niiig^ a 1 5-iii im>1e
transcription broadcast' Ihc night of

the. openings .'ilh Major Alexat.wler.'

de Seversky anil Walt
.
.'Disney

com'mehtatoi.s. from script by
Starr. • De Scveisky'S book was' the

ba-is for the film.

Biilis;h ' 'Ministry recently
cabled for a print of the film: which
ws* shown. io high-ranking tj

'

Johnson Checks In

Hollywood. Aug. 17.

Nunrially ' .loliiisoii. back Irom
slory expedition, among New York
publishing' houses... checked into his.

new office' on : the Cioldwyn lot a*
prodiicei -writer for Inteniationai
Pictures. Inc.

Currently . Johnson .
.
browsing

.through a slack of slory properties
I tor hi.< first producer hdyehture-un-
I dcr

- the William Goetz r.rgi

'
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DESTROYER
(Continued from page 10)

area. Kn route to Dutch Harbor, de-
stroyer is attacked by Jap . planes,
gets' hole below water line,, but Rob-
inson crawls in to repair 'while ship
is bciiu stalked by Nip sub. At dawn-,
destroyer sights the sub and rams
latter; and back at the base, Robin-
son is the herb of the enterprise. In
between, there's .romantic develop:
men i between Ford and Marguerite.
Chapman. RobmsonV daughter.

, Familiar cruise is charted : by the
story plot, which is. stereotyped for
a Navy :'meller. Basic story premise,
which displays an American ship"
turned out in U. S.- yards' as being
shoddily constructed, so that it could
not stand up in battle

.
line; will not

be pleasing- to the customers. This
factor is likely to' generate. milch ad-
vtfii'e eominent, \

' Robinson . delivers his' standard
characterization as , the, loyal Navylte
who's bent on getting back into serv
ice. Fovd docs well .as the- young
seaman/ and Marguerite Chapman is

decorative ,as\the girl. - Edgar Bu-
chanan abandons his /whiskers for a
tar role, while Leo Gorcey provides
• few -snatches of smart-aleck' : com-
edy. Toontcy clicks as the ship cap
tain? ' v :

Despite the fbrmularized yam',
Setter injects aopd pace into the pro
ceedings. while process and minis
ture work, which . consumes large
amount of footage., is excellently
contrived: by Dave Allen. . Walt.

uppbrlcr where the. customers arc'

not too particular.
Brown is a glib.' fast-talker in con-

trast to the sloiitish, dunibi^li and
low - thinking Carney. Basically.'

RKO has potential -comedy . -starring

timber in the duo,, but. they need
stronger "material than provided
here! Picture is-jtist' a jumble of se-

quences tied together. oil a very slen-
der thread, with much ef the' comedy
yanked out from deep down in the
bag. '

' ::'.
"..-'

Picture opens with quick flashes.to
establish drafting of Brown from a
nightclub floor; .Carney from'a ship-
ping room, and Bob Prescotl froni a
mansion. Trio land' in induction cen-
ter.' and .then' to training camp.
Brown and Carney go through series'

of misadventures; with. Prcscott gen-
erally along to become the- victim, of

the dub's antics. At the finish, boys
ate conveniently released from jam
that sends-: them aboard a transport
with' their unit for. overseas duty;
Two comics hold the center of all

footage to show flashes of ability de-
spite the nostalgic material provided.
Erford Gage is a • broadly-sketched
tough top 'sergeant, while Prescott
does okay as butt of Brown-Carney
Army-'. jams." Balance of east comes
in for- niitiov. foqtage, . Direction by
Leslie Goodwins lacks timing that
could lift the ased material beyond
present level. . ...-. Walt.

PASSPORT TO SUEZ
i 'liliiini'Ki reti-ase (if Wallace' MHCDohr^ld

pi-.iHo<-t(<>ii. -Siar.i Warreu William; foil-
tuie* T., ir "Hlore:. Ann

.
Sav'aije.'' DlrerteJ

lii -oV *l*oi)i. .

.
' Sertfenplay. '.John

Moit-i;. i-.-»nif|'a, | (- W. (.Vl'oiinoll; . editor,
M^t .'I'hfiSfii. Ai .^rnncl, .fSronk'lyn, -Week
Aui.' - duelled. - Uumilug time.

. . . . Wnrren'.' William
.Ann SnvHKe

.....'./...Uric Blare
; .linb«rl Staiu*urt|
. . . .KlteMnn- TyToniiril

Word .KrU«t<i>
.. . . .;.

.. '.Gavin. -Mulr
. .. .Lou Merrill

.-. . . 'derlc Worloek

....... . :jay N.0WII0
. ... . . ... '..Slg Arno

IS Mf VS..
fclil-!ia..| :V,fin>.11-J . .

Valeii.'- Kins ......
J«fll-K.l|| .. . . . . .

J'nliaM .1hiui-*i'jS.. .
.'.

.1-4l!IU,V.' l-H.llll,-

Krii*' . . .. .'.
. .:...-.-..

K:n I . ..... . .,'.....,
n^initvnii.ii . .

.

' Sir Hmk^i- VV^mhlcy .

I '-I...HII.M

Wlll-.l.T . .

This .is- the eighth Lone Wolf
f Mjchaei..: Lanyard >> production for
Warren William. And while: gen-
erally up- to standard: in group of
private sleuth : mystery . .mcllers,
'Passport to Suez' becomes cluttered
with n.s.g., iiiyslifying: developments
near

. its. close. Letdown is all the
more apparent because earlier pas
saaes shape up slickly'.

"'

'Customary --artifice of having the
Lone ...wolf suspected ' unjustly
used. This time, he's eyed by the
British admiralty at Alexandria,
Egypt, as conniving with a German
spy ring to gel secret plans of the
Sue-', canal. Actually he's- attempt-
ing. of course. : to: outwit the Nazi
agents—and does, ultimately. Story
builds to a' smash climax; with the
Lone Wolf about to seize the thefted
plans

-
almost from under, the noses

. of the' Nazi espionage, agents. Then
the' titm goes haywire with a double-
cross of -the Alexandria spy coterie
plus an exciting autoplane- chase.
A new spy bobs up: every, several

hundred feet, but both scripter John
Stone and director Andre de Toth-
keep interest centered well enough
on the Lone Wolf and his faithful
butler, until the absurd; anti-climax.
Usual hidden codes, trick doors arid
gunplay in other Lone Wolf ventures
enliven the. plot.

William again clicks as Michael
Lanyard, .the Lone Wolf. Eric
Blore. as the butler, proves as. droll
as ever. Story 'lias the butler with
a hitherto unknown son—in the
British navy. That helps complicate
the .plot since he's in love with ah
alleged femnic war correspondent
i Aim Savage). She's plenty effec-
tive in this role despite the later de-
velopment showing her to be a Ger-
man agent. Sheldon Leonard, as
LanyaVd's pal of N. Y. speakeasy
days, chips in with a vivid cx-boot-
lugiter . characterization.

;

Support,
which is excellent, is topped by Lou
Merrill. Frederic- Worlock,- Jay Not
vellb and Sig Arnb. -

' Wear.-

and when Miss Norton shows up and
is taken for an heiress, the club gets

new life., only to wilt- again when
she's, discovered for .tvhat she is.

This oh-again. off-again business pre-
vails -to a rather mixed up finale/ in

which Mary Beth Hughes, playing a

hat-check girl, finally gets nor
chance to sing,- which Quillan is

promising all along.
Miss Hughes gives a. 'satisfactory

performance. Quillan is okay. but.

with- the exception Of the aforemen-
tioned laugh getters, the' remainder
of the lineup is unimpressive, There,
arc several: songs in . the- film, .hone
of which seems to have outstanding
value. * ..Wood. -

So This 1$ Washington
Hollywood- Aug. IT.
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" A particularly poor script .'is the
basis for the- ills: besetting this mys-
tery": melodrama. - Even . the. occar
sional good performance can't-'offsct

this minor dualer.
Tom Conway- has the lead, aiid

while .he's generally V satisfactory-
performer, he, too, can't extricate
himself frbm the maze of circum-
stances that abound in this totally
unbelievable hocus-pocus about a
strange Greenwich Village coterie:
There ' isn't . a name in the: list,

which will make' it more difficult to
sell; . Kalin. .

as tlicv do behind the*- footlights.

Carmen Del Moral and Emilio De
Grey sing well, but latter is weak
in acting. Comparatively Utile use

made of street scene which provides
motif, .

Ray.

Robin Hood of Range
"'. (SONGS) .

.
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Radio team-bf Luni 'n' Abner cbn-
tinue

.
their cinematic .scries in. this

light l y - concocted ' comedy-drama
auned for attention in the rural and
crossroads houses: /Basic story is un-
important but- picture is held to-
gether mainly through good pace on
direction sido by Ray McCarey. ' . It's

a filler for the duals where the cCis-.

tonicrs arc familiar with the col-
loquial characterizations of the. radio
duo. .'"' ;

Story '"opens'- with Lum and Abncr
operating- th.eir general

.
store. ..and

Abner taking up radio plea to invent
something for . the war effort. " He
hits on concoction that Lum tabs as
synthetic rubber, and pair are off to
Washington to turn it over to the
proper Government agency. Before
finally reaching that objective, duo
go : through series of adventures in
the capital, with' amusing results for
the. rural customers. / '

,

Chester, Lauck. and Norri's\ Coff
provide their familiar.'characteriza-
tions.- of the two hicks; Alan Mow-
bray broadly plays the Government
official: and Roger Clark teams with
Mildred Coles for minor romantic
interludes..
Raymond McCai cy adequately hah

dies the directorial assignment, hold-
ing together the lightly-frameworkcd
and . synthet ic yarn .through .well

timed delivery. Wnll.

Adventures of a Rookie
- Hollywood, Aug, 17.
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Wally Brown artd Alan' Carney are
launched as a new comedy team- by
RKO. in 'Adventures 'of a Rookie,'
with studio figuring to. turn out scries
of Rookie Army comedies starring
the pair during the coming season,
Parading silly—and at times ridicu-
lous—episodes at training camp, pic-
ture is . sufficiently -coniy to gel
th rough the subsequciit duals as a

MELODY PARADE
(SONGS)
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(BKmSH-MADE)
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Charles Starrctt delivers plenty of

action as a western'Rnbin Hood aid 1

ing. homesteaders in their: , fight

against a land-hungry railroad com-
pany. The story has often been
worked over, but in "Robin Hood- of

the Range", it has the added twist of
making the herb; a foster son of the
railroad -manager.
' Starrctt takes up "the work of the
;;Vulcah." the regioiv's original hooded
Robin Hood; a former: homesteader
evicted for non-payment of rent by.

the' railroad in a phoney land-grab
deal; : As the. 'law-abiding' ruilroad-
ihahagcr's foster son. and as the new
'Vulcan.'- Starrett is kept busy cliang-
ing- costuinef:, chasing himself and
keeping the homesteaders frbiiv los-

ing their property. \

: In between chase scenes the-Jimmy
Wakely Trio gives out with several
nicely delivered prairie ballads.
Love : interest, however, is' nbn-ex-
istent. Kay Harris, the. fehiirie lead,
portrays. Starrctl's sister^

Photography is above average for
a limited-budget, western. Direction
is also good, . keeping the 54 minutes
brisk.
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This film of Yukoslav guerrillas,
originally titled IChetnik.'. ift being
released as 'Undercover.' Story is

entirely about' peasant resistance • to
the Nazis and : it's a fast-inbying
drama whose value is' somewhat dis
sipatcd for America due to. the U: S.-

niade 'Chetniks' last . year, which
deals with, the same theme.

;

Despite admirable direction: and
players, 'Undercover- is made up of
unoriginal situations and has. insuf-
ficient .'plot to Sustain interest for 90
'minutes.1

; John Clements . has the
leading role, that of a. peasant who
organizes the Yugoslav resistance,
Tom Walls,, as the latter's father, is

just plain Tom Walls, waiting for his
laughs just as he did when playing
farce. Godfrey Tearle looks too de
cent to play a German general issu-
ing ruthless orders as-' the .military
governor of the occupied town
More than a dozen other players' ef-

fectively portray their roles. Joio.

W' el.» iiii'l 1 1 1* iinhinli-j. .'jVil -Khi' Kim
anil Ills ;i ii-.-lii-si ra. I.-iiiiiii01 Min-.^iiii' Trio,
.Uanioii J;.iv. Iluliiir. I^nlleue niol

.
l.u'nard.

'

This non-name musical is mildly
cniortaiiviiij! and should hold Up on
n\osi dual situations.'.-'Eddie- Quillan
and - Mary Belli ujjhcs -.have - the
leads. . ..

: Clipckfiil of daneing. music and
singing. "Musical: Parade,' though its

dialog and. direction arc frequently
faulty, draws many laugh's, moinjy
from the screwball part played by
Irene Ryan and the performerrns-
pirations of' Ma'nfan jvroreland: cast as
a porter. It's Hie type of comedy,
however! that, will find,most favov jn
the slicks. It's a. limited budgclcr;
'Monogram- brought in several va-

riety acts to fortify this-.effort. One.
Rul()(T,:FoHelte 'and. Lun'ard. ptbvcs
one ofjth'e highlights. Spotted as.part
of ii uilery floor show, the burlesque
ballroom trio click solidly with (heir
knpekabtmi.. Anoihci: slalidoiit bit is

contributed by vhe Loumell Morgan
Trip, Negro, instrumentalists. ;Jcrry
Cooi>er is u.-ed as, a 'crooncr in ins
initiul appeaiaiiccT btit he's better in
the finale..' Anson Weeks'- and Ted
Fiorito"s bands also are used.
There isn't much td the story.

Quillan is- a busboy in a nitery and
he Iras producer aspii'alibhs. : He's
continually., auditioning people.
Meanwhile. ' the spot is due to. fold
unless new nioney . forthcoming.

CALLE CORRIENTES
(ARGENTINE-MADE)

Buenos , ires, July
T.iitnlmn nnnhirtlon on«l ri'l.'.-isi.-. .. l-Va-

I ilros, ''I'll o I Al.*-'lai-<lii. . Syi-cro 1'Vl-ilanoVi'.

>\1lierlo Aneliari.. .VMiM-a l.viceiiir. I'arnii.ii

j)el Moral. Kmi'-io lir. (ii:ey. I^un'o.r. Itlnal.li

1'ailullH . Velill. Juaii. rn'rlii."
.
Vluroiili'

I'.'onislii.i'l, Uernrilo' ' V.n Irlciit-r.,
-'

Alfr' il'

t:;i|»il:uin. Herliii- . Calracno. .. I
?ei-nanu'i

f'H.lni>n*,
;

Ilh-ei-llfiii. Mnr>'. -anil ail|i)il:iiitin

l.y .;Mai)itel - Uonuoo. . rii'»loi;ra|iliy. .by
I'ulvlo -TomI, Uevinveil ; nl M-niiiiii-Milai
Tiuelio« Aire* .

Ilniinlin: llin",- 0.t-."'AIINS,-

Calle Corrientes is B. .' road-
way. This is first tiiiie. it's hccii
made Subject

, of a- film. --Result,

while' interesting, is not so hot be
cuuse the. script, adaptation and di-
rection of Mahiiel'-Ro'niero haven't
much to. work With.. It's strictly for
interior theatres.
Story deals with a ybiing attorney

who.; develops a yen (6 bo a tango
singer', and in spite of opposition' or
father and. fiancee he abandons the
bar .arid' tries to. crash 'Cbrrienles
Gets that

. way about - a fe'hime
warbler and papa cooks up all k,inds

of obstacles- to discourage liinv. but'

he finally' makes the grade. . Singer
who has a more spot-less -record than
the original fiqncee, tries to' get hiin
to go back 'to his first love and law
books by' telling him she's."to'-.mavry
another, but love: and tango win in
the end.
Tito Luslardo and Elena' Luccria- do

.well considering the material. Al
berto Anchar t, one' of the top come
diaiis of the Maipo theatre revues,
is teamed with Severo Fernandez,
but they don't come off quite as well

of Russia's heroes. Although. the film
still has the flickering, clouded ap-
pearance of -the preceding

. Russian
documentaries, taking the hazardous-
shots, which seem: to ; project the
cameraman into the heart of (he
battle, pushes this technically imo
the background.. Rost\ ..

WEST SIDE KID
pnnVurMoji, .. SittrK Hiinnlil iiui'ry; feu- .

iuibt*. llfnry lltill.. Hole RvanH. LUretMi-il
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JJeli'b n»«l Amhiiny ('uTilrw*y; rnnicr^
Jsick-. Xlarla: edliur. Kment NMuim, At"
Strainl, Hrnoklyii, wp*k Auir. ' 12, ' • jj;

diialcd. UuiinliiK. linii;. ft7 -'-.MINJ4. • .
'.

. . .-.
. .V>nrirUd Rrirrx*

"

.... , .TIcnry Huil
. . ; . .I>kl« .Kv'uiiin
. .

." .ChlrU niaiulli-r
Mnir-MiTlluirh

•
'"' -Nana Hi-y^m

.... . WrIIiM' C'nilfit

. . . . . ^hfRl.pr C'lu'(«
*. ;.. Vjfif.r KYn-furil

Jolmny April .

.

Shdi ^'inKtnn'. . .

Gloria >Vlii^l«iii

,

ShurlA'**' • . - v.

.

The AVorrlcr- . . .-

Mri \VlijHli>h. . .

H.'UuNpy 1-V1ih(*1 .

l^fiuovan '• .-.

:(;wyHin .....
;

. .

Ferry-. WIumiom.. .

I.»r. Ki'inoii . . .

ESCAPE TO DANGER
(BRITISH-MADE)

."'. London, July 22.
UK1> 'pi-iMliK-iiiin an.l ' reVane. ' Slui-a A|in

Di'unik. Krii- -I'lO-iiuuii. ' Dlrecleil by VU--
iir-'>lanl»ury; laiifi-e l-nnl'iorl.' AI'iiIk ttreeli-

liali'ni.
' Story. Viitrlrl; Kh'wan. Al t'aiil-

l.ridice (lieatre. l.oiiiloii, Kumiink t>iiie,

9i -MIXS. ..

Anthony l^iwreni-e. . . .'. '.»le. 'Purl roan
:tn .Ul-altilne. ;..'.. ^Ann livo'rnk

V'r:ili7, Voli. V.rtnkniaiiii. .... liarrl Slepmiek
liuperl .

I "heiifi.iiali ...... .. . . Jtiinnlil WarO-
fjeorse - \!,.|'rii:k'.'. ; : . .

.'. ... . . . .ftonal'l Ailurn'
Sir. A-Ki-'.fl : ilin ioii,. . . i-'yii\ Aylnie'r
l.tolil. Sltl'Kfoii l.rii;llloil ..Davlil Tcel.
ll'iieliler. . .:..'..,.'... . . ..liny I'elrle
Hear Ailiuii al J.i'ifClnoii.'. . . A; I-;. Mullliewn
I'. .11. KlnnaKau . .-.I'liarlea Victor
Work*. .MiinaKer.'. . . .;..'.,... .H^ortfn ^Trllt
Mia. I'irkli'P, Alai-Jor'ie. Klioile.i'

l.isliou Atlnrlie'. I..,.....:.. : Antliony .Ulia'w

This' RKO British-made produc-
tion, another hi. the Wazi spy cycle,
is excellent. entertainment. Building
to a gripping climax, it's geared for
good grosses both in home arid for-
eign-markets;. ' .'

Ann Dvorak plays a school teacher
from • Denmark - whose espionage
finally brings out the German fleet

on an unsuccessful mission to -t>
-ap

elusive invasion barges. Following
a false wireless beam, they 're caught
by combined - operations, but the
schoolmarin docs not live, to -enjoy
the fruit<!. of the rather exaggerated
tour de force. Eric' Portman is. ex-
cellent as a drunken Englishman
whose 'lack' of palriotis'm unfor-
tunately will not fool the average
audience. Rest' of the cast okay.

Donald Barry quits his chaps and
spurs to become a gangster in this
melodrama. - He's cast as one Johnny
April,- a role reminiscent of the re-,

cent J.dhhny
: Eager characterization

by ...Robert Taylor, in ' the Metro pic-
ture Of; that name. . Okay for duals.

Barry plays a. guy who ; Just' out
of prison, turns slightly soft ' in re-:

1

forming the family of rich publisher.
Plot is a! bit implausible at times
but does establish -Barry .as suited
for mobster roles.

Henry Hull plays n newspaper
publisher who's so fed up on the
eccentricities of spoiled members of

his family that he hires a gangster
to have himself killed. Barry is em-
ployed at $25,000 to blimp him off.

Instead, latter becomes convinced
that the head of the family has had
a raw deal and manages to straight-

.

en but the whole tribe while falling

for ' the daughter.- , Plot starts out
with rare possibilities but continuity .:

goes awry. '.;..
Barry makes a typical gangster,

with even his most ardent western
followers likely to be surprised al

'

the ease- with which he fits into his

new characterization. . Dale Evans,
as the spoiled daughter, "shapes', up
as a comer. '

.

Hull does.ftrsl-rate as the publish- .

er. Good : support - includes Chick
Chandler. Walter Catlett. Chester
Clute- Bnd George Mctaxa. George
Sherman's direction shows good. .

pace; Wear.

THE MAN IN GRAY
(BRITISH MADE) ..

'.London, Auj?. 6.

f;nl.-i i:|l \l'"Uiir l"»isli.lliiltor« iVleits-f <• .

ftrunuMHi -Hrit Isit'Oaln^lwnmiKh i«inliH'Univ..
l''fiiiiiiv.H l'h> lljs I'ulvoi. Mjiicarft . J.«K*k-
wiukI. Jnnii'N. Mnphii.. l>lrOi'lM hy IahH*
ArllHjt. . Siv^cnplny; Mai-porf t KemH-tly,
l>p1lr- Ai'Iii's:. biiti^il un tjov'el

. hy l .:uly .

RH?ruuir Smllh : (iimrr;*. Arthur ( Vahi vo*-\

At (liiinoiniit. lr/iyiniirKct. .
Running lini**,

BLACK SEA FIGHTERS
(DOCUMENTARY)

A »-l h Inn 'in oMiiil.ii Ci-nli-al -N'owalvel prn-
lui-Uon. i>it-ec'ti'il by Vaslli l;olyiie\ : nP^ial-
:inl iliivrl.il". A. -Vev^lkov; .i-ii»liiiiei'uiiry,

I'llirunl i.i.let-i. narralol-. Vrislrli' March:
pliniliKi'lll'liy. 'A..-Kri'rln*vsky. t:-. Dnnelz. A.
Si'u.ill.a; .\'. MifetiMiii, li. Rln'iarev.- )'. Kn-
roil:.'\-'t. It. riv-.'.eiii..i| al. slanli-r.- N. Y..'

July 1':: '10. lluiiiilni.- tiin". Ul .MINS.

lack Sea Fighters.' the new Mos-
cow Central Newsreel production
which Artkino is distributing in' the
U. S.. packs it terrific wallop via its

graphic riewsreel shots. .: .It further
boasts a simple though always force:
ful commentary written by Clifford
Odets. and narrated, eloquently -- by
Predrjc March. -

.
.

the '-inspiring/ defense of their citv
by the people of Sevastopol during
the eight-month attack by. the Nazis'
has aroused the admiration and. feel-
ing of all civilized peoples but it re-
mains for this newest documentary to
reveal the marvelous syrichronizatioh
and superb courage or the fighting
soldiers' of the Soviet: Union and her
less-acclaimed sailors and marines.
The heroism of- the people has been
shown before iii ail its horrible de-
tail. but the epic of the seaport city,

surrounded on -three' sides by 'Nazi-
held shores and garrisoned -as a sea-
fortress willi iio protection against
land' forces, has never been por-
jrayed so vividly as in .'Black Sea
Fighters.' Film is. punctuated . with
closenps of meii and women, youiig
and old. taking up arms to : take
their toil of 300.000 German dead and
wounded, until only 11. buildings are
left standing in . the entire city,-

Equally as tense, and exciting are the
sea battles by Russia's trained forces,
-including a number of clips not pre-
viously released in this country.
The cameramen who . took these

actual battle shots :arc not the least

1IJS 31 INS.'
i'lai-iiiMi . . ... . . .

.

lleHtlier Siiaiv. ,

.

,l.oi-<|- Ko1im.ii
. .

.'.

.

Swlnlon. Ilok'el.y

Pi-ilii-r . ili-Kooi
.

'.

.

:MiR}i Putrli -

. . . . :Phy.llis> Calvert
.^Mai'Karet l.iu-kwooil

. . . ;Jainea- Mnsoii-
. .'. ;Sl*>vart Wranirer.
...'.. ayinoniV J.uv.i.ll'

.
.'.

. . .Manila Jluiit

lidy: Eleanor Smith has written
'

soitie colorful novels, usually period
and with a circus background, some .

of which have been transferred to'

the screen.. In this latest one, with
Regency London as the background,
a drainage , and interesting story is

Unfolded. It is Leslie Arliss' first,

direction job, and in all ways a

credit to him;- It should do well in

England, though- doubtful fo'r.'Amerv,

iea because of: the yarn's back- •

ground.
Story opens with auction sale of

effects at a peer's mansion in Gros-
venor Square. A chance meeting
between a flying officer and a girl

naval officer fades into the story, of

their ancestors' part in the house's
history.
.Phyllis Calvert is a; lovely heroine,

exuding the charm and kindly dis-

position essential' to the character.

Margaret Lockwood neatly carries

off
;
the wanton go-getter role and

James Mason's 'usually sombre per-:

sbn'ality Suits' the title role. A new-
comer. Stewart Granger, makes a

promising start as the hero.- Scenes

of ' Bath. Vauxhali Gardens and
.

kindred topical, sets are "effectively -,

photographed. Clem.

Adventure in Blackmail
(BRITISH-MADE)

.

. Kncllsh I'ilina; Ini-.. releaa" of -.M.'l>-lo r

proilui'iloii. Siara I'live I'.riH.k iiimI Jul.1'

raiui.ln-11: . fTOluniif. V. Kinn.-i-. Mar-
pilerlti. Allnii. Vmy Walsli' anV IVphik
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Anir, S/ '-iil. . 'llininiiiK : linn-. ?<>. >IINS -

1'eler i *uni.oy . . . . . . ..... : .

I'Hiin'Jii l*aAvri-iu-i|. ....'.;

Moi;Kiin.
i^imi-lii )tii.«i.". .

.

Savon Kos-'r.

Vlillll... ...... ..

The- -I'rore"-!!!-.-.

Sir llaniar.. : .....

Sir Williniu. y.

;

Judge. . : . . . .

.

Hex .

t'live nioult

. ..luilv ' fnnil'l" !'

. .
.('. ' v.- Tr»'

' arKiierlle Alkui,-

-,
. p.-ivy Walsh- '

'.iJi-nnls Ariiuil'-'l

. ;.«eor(;e. .Miirrlli

. . . . , nil vlil lion'*

...riiarle'a Vi.-n"'.

AiilH'-y Mallalli-ii

. , 'loin I'aW' 1

A production . that rates ,
tindct

a'vcrage..^nd suffering' also from sub-,

standard recording and photogiapi'V

as well as a British slant that wilt

make it difficult to make.a go of it.

in America. 'Adventure hi Black-

.

mail' is strictly a .'secondary feature.

Clive Brook; who stars Opposite

Judy Campbell, wijl be recalled a-v

(Continued on page 28)
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Staging a Red Cross Revue in Oran

HUME
Somewhere in" North Africa'.

'Dammit, pull that curtain!'

That was. the cue line that opened
the first professional American show

- ever produced in North Africa—pro-
duced for a conquering army of

American heroes.

And the cue was missed '.

So Martin Jones. Broadway legit,

producer, pulled the curtain for the

first time in his career;

When Jones stepped off the g'aiv*-

plank flt a 'Mediterranean port re-

cently, coming here; as director' of

Red Cross entertainment in Africa,

he walked" into the dizziest job oi his

life.

Jones arrived ;to produce a com-
plete professional show in one week.
The. theatre was the old Empire
theatre of bran/ low converted- to a

Red Cross center, packed- daily willy

thousands of American soldiers back
from the Tunisian front. , American
soldiers like comedy and smooth
music, 'Jones believes. Also pretty

girls. Not talented ones, necessarily.

Just pretty girls to look at. is was
his formula, for a smooth, 'casy-to-

stage, revue. Its purpose was to give

American, fighting men a wise-crack-
ing, fast-moving rev tic that would
take them back to New York.

Problems Galore

Yet, if Jones were to stage a real

Broadway-'revue, he had to do it with
the props that were available. With
one week to go, this is what he faced.

First problem was the cast. Pro-
fessional actors? There were, none—
of the English speaking variety. He
had to requisition an entire theatre
just for. extra props. It was nearly a

case;of the light that failed- when he
discovered electric light bulbs were
impossible to buy. So were fabrics

for costumes,, even the thread to sew
them with. .Army actors and prop
men, busy Avilh training problems,
showed , up spasmodically for. re-

hearsals. French stage hands failed

to ..understand- orders. Nearly every
move required an interpreter.

A fiance's 'objections cancelled a

strip-tease dancer's performance one
hour, before the opening show. French
ballet dancers featured in one act.

revolted against American tempos.
The opening dance number had tp be
whipped tip on the afternoon of the

show. .Orchestrations and; arrange-
ments . were dependent on Army
bands. Jones was nearly shot rusli-

ing two actors back tp their "blacked -

out bivouacs; Emergencies developed
hourly. At -the dress rehearsal, atc-

brin tablets, the Army anti-malaria

issue, knocked out half the cast. All

this in one week. Yet when the cur-

tain finally rose, a scintillating Broad-
way revue sparked to life—fbr the

first time On a stage in North Africa.

Via the Aspirin Ronte
But not until life had' become a

|
series of aspirin' tablets fbr Jones.

First headache was the cast. Out
of -the uniformed ranks Of the Red
Cross there materialized such sur-

prising personalities of Rosemary
Ames, former motion picture and
stage actress from Chicago; Evelyn
Vaughan. colored hat check girl from
New York who danced a hot. path
through several Warners shorts: Star
Chandler." North Carolina aviatii.x

and onetime NBC solo pianist, and a
florid 250-pound field director, Marvin
Lewis. Florida container company
executive whos e aptitude ' for

mim'cry madc. liim -the surprise hit

of the show.
- The Army yielded equally amazing
material on short notice: a snake-
charming Boston trumpeter; Waller
McKcnna. from l.Uiby Newman's
band: Irving Bernstein, half-pint'

member of the Murray Burns vaude-
ville act in New York, and Bob
Kbyle. former crooner from Aurora.
III. The cast was finally completed
with seven, pinch-hitting- Red Cross
workers, six soldiers, and. six pro-
fessional French dancers.

The orchestra was comparatively
easy. Hit band was Warrant Officer
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Wilmont 'Trumbull's 'All American"
Army band. In it wetc fellows like

Saul Rossiyian, from Muggsy Spaii-

ier's band, and Jim Welch, from
Tommy Dorscy's; To therri Jones

gave Ihc job of arranging orchestra-

tions. Biif here they ran into more
headaches. Every time they changed
a bar ot music it required a four-

rha'n' consultation. Jones would be-

gin, explaining what lie wanted to

Trumbull. Trumbull, an ex-assist-,

ant to Serge Koussevitsky. would
interpret the change to Rosemary
Ames. The blonde Red Cross, girl

would then translate in . French to

the ballet -'-mistress.-' Nearly every

time Jones wanted to direct an or-

der to a stagehand or arrange about

props, he had to have Rosemary in-

terpret his orders in French. ;

Obstinate Danseuses

Just about the time everything

was going .smoothly, the four French
ballet dancers decided they couldn't

dance to the hit song of the show.
Private Steve Drochod, of Skinny
Ennis' band, had made the'arrange-
ments in three record night-long

sessions. The song was 'Black Magic'
dubbed 'that-queer American music'

by the obstinate danseuses. They
had to replace one' casualty, but

Gina Cambri, 20-year-old premiere
danseuse. and. Algerian favorite,

stuck it but. The final -result was as

smooth, as the music. (Jones having
put the not-too-beautiful French
girls behind a glamorizin scrim
curtain.)

;

Costumes and props were one of

the biggest headaches of putting on
a show: in North Africa. At one
time its fate actually hung by a

thread—black thread' at that. . Mar
thilde. the dressmaker, let out a

frantiq cry for 'the needed spool. It

was' impossible to buy in. the de-

pleted stocks of 'Oran: The whole
cast dispersed in the search. Mat-
ters grew'; critical enough to con;
sider dying while thread. . Then a

successful coup produced the black.

Getting, material for the costumes
was a major feat. When Jones got

to Africa and took one look at the

costume situation, he was. in despair.

Not a bolt of suitable material could

he find, even after a search into the

mysterious realms of the native

quarters in the Casbah. Still not
without hope, he took up the prob-

lem with tlje Red Cross supply of-

ficer. Nesbetl Jacobus. Better known
as Barry W. Richards, oldtime Hol-

lywood film producer. Jacobus is

typical of the surprising people

fot\d in Red Cross overseas staffs. .

yelled at an oblivious stage hand:

'Jake, I've got to find some white
satin.' Jones barely got the words
out of. his mouth. Both he and
Jacobus suddenly stared in stupefac-

tion. A French girl. had* just walked
by the Red Cross office—a bolt of
white satin under her arm,- Jones
disappeared. When he returned., he
had the fabrics he needed. .. Rose-
mary Ames! who had lived in

France, discovered Malliilde. The
tarnished bronze plate on the door
said: 'Malhiido—Haute Couture,' She
lived in one of Oran's adobe tan

buildings on a narrow street called

Rue dc Ville. In three days she
managed to whip out five evening
gowns-destined for the finale:

:

This was a far. cry from his Broad-
way productions. Then all Jones
had to 'do was send for the designer

and order 300 costumes designed and
delivered. 'But then, of course, in

Africa I didn't have to worry about
a stage hands' strike at the last min-
ute, either.' Jones laughs.

For additional, -stage props Jones
resorted to requisitioning another
theatre', from Which he borrowed
curtains and back drops: A Coast
Guard seaman, who had run the
gauntlet of the Invasion at Algiers,

stage-managed the show. One found
Russell Lewis, a Buffalo lad. en-

thusiastically pulling ropes and hol-

lering pidgin French at the stage
hands. His brother. Dave ' Jones,

was assistant dance director of the

'Stars and Garter,' cast, so Lewis
was in his element.—

Par's Makeup Man
The' show needed a makeup man.

The one they found was nearly un-
believable. Round-faced. 20-ycar-old
Louis Dor was Paramount Pictures
makeup man in Paris. Home io him
were the dressing rooms of the Folics
Bergeres and the Casino, rie Paris.

The Allied invasion: had left him
stranded in Algeria..

If half the cast were on hand for

rehearsals, the- producer was lucky.
Soldiers and sailors were busy \\;ilh'

training problems. Five of the Red
Cross girls, recruited fov the show,
were staff assistants at the Empire
Club. Thousands oi men swarming
into; the five-story building kept
every Red

:
Cross . person hopping

from 8:30 in 1 lie morning until the
last service man's dance', at night.

The orchestra worked a busy dance

Inside Stuff-^-Pictures

Mark Hanna. N. Y.; agent, turned down an unusually flattering offer

from Warner Bros ' Charlie Einfeld, which entailed a1

' minimum two-vear
deal to start at $30,000 per annum. It was the culmination of Einfeld's
palavers with' Hanna to serve as a N. Y, and Hollywood liaison foi\\VB
The 30G figure was arrived at by the WB ofTicial's desire to match Hiinna'i
best year as an agent.-'

. Hanna's turndown of the .flattering bid was predicated 'chiefly oii

desire to be his own boss and a, frank; skepticism. about working for any
Hollywood studio, no matter the terms or favorable auspices.

.
Because of reports in exhibition and other circles that a scene is used

iii ..'Paramount'!) -Lady in the Dark' showing billboards and electric signs
featuring advertised products, Y. Frank Freeman, y.p. over production
for the company, has. denied implication, that. Par . has taken any money
for. 'commercializing' and that no such scene is included in the picture.
Freeman, in a statement issued by Par, says that the company was never
approached directly or indirectly to include scenes of advertising ih'-'Lody

in Dark.'

Sam Isscks, assistant attorney general in charge of the anti-trust divi-

sion of the Department of Justice at N. Y., has resigned and states h

will go into private law practice.

Formerly' with Root,. Clark, Buckner. St Ballantine, he was attached to

the Paramount home office during reorganization proceedings and was
very active in the handling of many of the matters attendant upon re?-

ceivership, including the prosecution of the $12,000,000 bondholder

A report that Mrs.'. Nate Spingold, wife of the' Columbia Pictures v.p.,

is financing the new- B, P. Schulberg-Marion Gering setup for production
of Broadway plays and subsequent flimizations, is denied by. the: Col exec.

New Hollywood-Broadway, group puts its initial production, 'Marianne,!

into rehearsal later this month. Both Wall. St. and Coast coin is ropon~
edly- behind the venture.

and concert schedule. So rehearsals

squeezed in at odd moments. -

' The week was one emergency after

another.- One night after rehearsals

Jones piled two soldier actors into

his dilapidated French car. They
drove through, a dismal blackout over

rain-drenched fields to their bivouac
area 15 miles away, K trigger-finger-

ed sentry was nearly scared to death

by his costumed comrades.

With him from . Jones,

producer of many a radio skit,

brought scores of short,- fast-moving

comedy scripts: Three of them he

incorporated into the show. The
program opened with a hot- Conga in

which dusky Evelyn Vaughn teamed
up with an eye-rolling colored boy.

Theodore Skinner by name, who had
maestrocd his own band in New
Haven. Someone had discovered iiinv

in . a nearby colored regiment. On
the final afternoon, the two ot them
whipped up a Harlem boogie woogic
hiimber called "Flirtation of the

Drums.' Of sueh impromptu s.lu(T was
(his dream show niadc.

Miraculously, on the afternoon pre-

ceding the. ..opening; curtain; cos-

tumes, settings, actors, dancers and
orchestra were ready. The aspirin

bottle was running low, but Jones
could wipe his brow in relief. An
hilarious comedy team -struck it off

when Rosemary Ames and halt-pint

comedian Irving Bernstein put their

efforts into a farce called 'Husband.'

Ponderous Marvin Lewis grimaced
and leered through an uproarious
parilomine with Star Chandler • and'

Private Ralph Schuhnan. unexpected
radio find -from. New York. A me-
chanical snake was ready to leap

into action al the loot of . a trumpet
with two ingenious string-pulling

his aridience.—

A

- soldier-turned—up-
witii a catchy balled called 'Dream-
land's Rendezvous.- which had all

the earmarks of a hit, song.

The fiye American Red Cross girls,

discarding uniforms for evening
dresses, blossomed into dazzling
American beauties. One was Ade-
laide Swallow, a sultry blonde from
Painted Post. N. Y. Elizabeth Jones
was a Southern, belle from Hazel,
Ky. Vivacious; red-headed Vivian
Acord. •from- radio' station KHS. Los
Angeles, and willowy blonde Helen
Beko from Gary, completed the
glaniour lineup. Everything looked
good, for the" final^and first com-,
pletcv—rehearsal. Jones opined.
And then aiebrin knocked half the

cast for a loop—including the lead-
ing man.
" Two . tiny yellow pill,?, issued, that,

day as. malaria protection by the
Army, pulled a gremlin on the final

rehearsal, And Jones emptied the
lispirin bottle.

i
Somehow, everything finally was

Iready for the opening curtain-
actors, curtains, 'lights, stage hands
uhd orchestra. And the curtain Vent
up on a gay Broadway revue. Two
thousand soldiers sal in suspense
from. the -first act to. the last as if a
bolt of electricity had - suddenly
sparked through the auditorium! As
one ot them expressed it later:

'American giVls. American voices.
American humor. For one brief
hour I thought I was home..'

•

The curtain had gone up oh the
first of a -new series of Red Cross
revues to be presented in Africa. But
eveti opening thai , first curtain was
hot without a near mishap as Jones
'Dammit! Pull that - curtain'.'

Film Reviews
Continued from page-as',

Adventure in Blackmail
(Continued from page 26

1

the former Paramount star, in Anieiv.
ica. dating back to silent day.^. He
still - makes a fine appearance and,
unlike others in the cast, records
acceptably for American ears. His
Hollywood ' experience doubtlessly
helps. One of the general difficul-
ties: if it's not the recording, is that
most, members of the cast speak loo
fast.

rook essays the role of a play-
wright: who becomes involved in a
bieach-of-promise suit but agrees to
hi'iiri y the girl (hiring the trial nilheV"
than' await a verdict. However, he
and the las.s ultimately fall in love
after a scries of scenes highlighlim;
the resentment they feel for each
other. Thc -girl is Miss Campbell',
who fails to impress, much, while;
the notable support, includes C. V.
Fiance, Marguerite Allan, Percy
Walsh. Dennis Arundell, George.
'Merrill, 'Aubrey. Mallalicii and Tony
Biizcll. C'lKir.

Asi Se-Quierre en Jalisco
('Love In Jalisco') -

(MEXICAN-MADE)
(Songs, Color) .

(:riiv;i>-Mt.linu' r'i-lo'rtHe nV l-'.'i-n:ii..l.v' iM
l-'iii-nti-s pro hit ijuii : tlhoriluii itn.l i ii-

nl:ty • hy tip. I'liemp. Sim.-; .l.-i-^rt

N^K |(»1(.. .' S!,„-y |,y Iji,/, AirUllM Ills
-

,-. I "OU
i.li'u.liy. |i.,u i'iir:,'.s ArniHii': i*n :i..J-<lni
W. H..yte; .niil^l.-; .MiHIII.M'- l-:s|i."-»li. ,\ L

H1I111..111. .V.' v.. \m-,.|; -. .\u s; 1;.
•

::. Km,

-

liinV Mini-. I III SUNS.
I.i".l>e M:irln Kl-nn M:in,ii...i
Pun I':iii.|i,i , . . .-.VlUnnjo l-'i -infill

-

|li.n:i. IViki . i.lll"' lu- l;lll
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Ii.jii l.-ili.^.... (.-ill. IS .Mnrt»/iliii:i

(/it 5p«iiix/i; .iif/lisli. (illcsi

—-tftvc-i-n-J»l Meo—is-one-of-4he ou I •

standing features to come from Mex-
ico City film. studios. . As the initial

aII :cplor feature production .
froiri.

Mexico and with Jorge Negrete. Mox.

fave, it' represents topflight b.o. for

Spanish-speaking audience in aiiy
U. S. cinemas. Though a typically
wordy Spanish screen vehicle it

should attract recent studeh(» 6C"'

Espanol. : Present length of film and
dearth, of action makes it hi.ahly

questionable for most American
houses. : r

:'"'•'
Musical background plus a couple

of typical land swingy) Mexican
songs partly overcome the obviously

verbose character of the story. Plot

is the familiar oiie about the wealthy
man who tries to: pressure a Kil l into,

marriage by taking' care of tlie niort-

gage on her parent's- ranch; 'After

loaning the money, the rich man. a

ranch owner, agrees lb employ the

femme as his housekeeper. Usual
developments result, with' the gal's

real sweetheart ultimately winning,

out. "
.

" .'

Jorge Negrete as the sweetheart is

as -effective as usual. Besides -bei'n'S-

a capable screen actor, he possesses

-

a nice voice and sln^s the I wo l>e«'t

songs of film. First' he's a ranch
overseer, doubling as an .

orchestra
leader (this gives him a chance- to-

warble), and finally as a waiiderintf.

minstrel. Maria Elena Maiqiics is

excellent as femme : ihteresi; im-
pressing with her looks and acting,

while Carlos Moetezuma; .'as the

ranch owner, is efiective. as the iliird

in the triangle. Support , is standai'd.

Fei'nando de Fuentes. who scripted,

from Guz Aguila's. sloVyi also directs

and produced; This possibly ex-

plains the .filnVs length. While ifs a

workmanlike job of direction, inany

story angles need pruning.. IV'cnr.
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Flamm Suing Noble; Asks Recision

Of Sale in '40 of WMCA for

. Justice David Peck, in -N, Y. su-4

preme court Friday (13), reserved

decision. after hearing arguments: /in

a motion tor a temporary injunction

to restrain Edward: J.. Nobic, chair-

man of the Life: Savers Corp., from
disposing, of WMCA; during: depend-

ency of suit brought by Donald
Flamm.- the station's former' owner,
Flamm. as ..plaintiff, seeks, to re-

scind..sal<? of the .station to Noble,

which was; consummated on Nov.

30, 1940;' Noble recently purchased,

the. Blue network and under regu-

lations of the. Federal Communica-
tions Commission is required tb dis-

pose of WMCA. -..."'

In seeking return of the station.

Flamm charges he was forced to sell

WMCA for S8.50.00p. He told .the

cQuiT-he was 'an unwilling seller and
\\-as coerced by various threats on

the part of the defendant and his

agents into -agreeing to the sale.'

Charge was denied' by Noble in

affidavit filed Friday;

Flamm contended, that Noble rep-

- resented himself as a man 'of such

in uciitial. stature and so powerfully

connected politically' that unless he
'(Flamm) entered into the deal for

the sale and transfer he would, be

cause of Noble's 'connections, lose

his license to broadcast and his en-

tire, investment in ; WMCA.
Justice Peck ordered further

papers in suit be- filed by today
(Wednesday).

,

6-Month Investigation

In papers filed Monday
;

(16).

Flamm 's lawyers.. Hahdelman k
lyes. : revealed that a six-month in-'

tensive investigation was . made in

order to assemble the facts which
.sets forth the charges ' of duress,

fraud, conspiracy and tampering
'with' the confidential employees of

— the.:, .plaintiff, resorted to, it's

charged, in order to force a sale ot

WMCA' to Noble at a greatly re-

duced price?

The action' to enjoin sale of the.

station by Noble and rescind 1 the

original contract with Flamm will

call to the witness stand Leslie Ei

Roberts, former WMCA public rela-

tions director, and Donald S. Shaw,
former vice-president of that, star

tion, whom Flamm, in his affidavits,

accuses of misleading him by false

. statements and. misrepresentations

of material facts.
.

Flamm also alleges that during
negotiations of WMCA's sale, Wil-

liam J. Dempsey and William C.

Koplovitz, former TCC. commission-
ers, and now: practicing a.ttprneySj

discussed a retainer with him,, well
knowing that, because of a previous
retainer from Noble, they .could not
possibly represent him, and that

Noble used this method to obtain
private and confidential information
pertaining to the ownership and
operation of WMCA.
Flamm's addendum, filed through

his attorneys. Handelmari & Ives,

iri. answer , to Noble's supplementary
briefs, refuted the life-saver manu
facturer's claim of incAasing the

earning' , power of WMCA. Noble
tried to justify his purchase by
pointing out that WMCA had earned
only $28,000 in 1940, and that, there-

fore, he. had paid approximately
thirty times its earning figure.. He
also pointed out that the profits

of .the station in 1943 had come to

the sum of $100,000 for the first

six months, Flamm replied that this

sum" was- set before the- deduction of

officer's salaries and . depreciation

and that by Noble's yardstick, the

actual figure of earnings' for WMCA
. iii 1940 is ' $174,47.6.07.

' He said that

during that year WMCA had spent

over $115,000 for -new equipment.

.. Abo' that the sales staff received

,
almost twice: as much in commis
sions under his management tha

It received during the current yea
under Noble's management:--

Premieres
(Any. 18 to iia- .29)

, , Aug. 19 . .

Ned ; Calmer and: Major Georf* ';

/Fielding Kliot, news and military

analysts: G-6: :15 pJiri. Thursdays;

WABC-CBS: mcrican Oil Co.;

Joseph -Kau agency.
:

' 'March of Time,' news drama-
at ions; ; 10:30- 1 1 . p.m. Thurs-

,

days;' WEAF-NBC: Time Maga-

;
Young & Rubicam agency'.-

Aug. 22

Edward K. Murrow, news
analvst: 1:30-1:45 p.m. Sundays;
WABC-CBS; American Oil Co.;

Joseph Katz agency.
Vera Brodsky, pianist; 1.1:05-

1 l:;i0 a.ni. Sundays; WABC-CBS;
.sustaining.

: Auff.24
'Cohen the Detective,' comedy

mystery; 7-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays;

VfJZ Blue; sustaining.

Aiif. 28

'Truth or Consequences,' quiz

. show; .: 8:30-9 p.m; Saturdays;
;

WEAFrNBC; Procter & Gamble
Co.: Coinpton agency.

/,: Aug. 29

'Hot Copy,' newspaper. drama;':

.

3:30-4 p.m. Sundays; WJZ Blue;

. O'Cedar Co.;. Aubrey, Moore it

Wallace agency.
.

NBC Golf tourney Aug. 25
NBC's .personnel and guests will

bat the gutfa percha .around next

Wednesday (25) at,the network's an-

jiual 'golf', tourney at the Bonnie

Briar
'

Country.. C.iub, Larchrtionl,

N. Y. Thero'li. be a luncheon, cock-

tails, a dinner iii the cs-ening and,; of

course, prizes for those, who frame:

their scores the best.

One tiling that's put this year, acr

cording to the rules .committee, is

the Use of. the hand-mashie.

War Booms Ad

Agency Salaries

An unprecedented demand for ad
agency radio personnel, has boosted
salaries 100% during the past six

months, with employees in> the
$2,500-$12,000 bracket ' reaping the
bulk of the benefits. Inroads of the

draft on agency staffs coming during
a period of boom radio advertising

business are the factors which have
created a sellers' market for script-

crs and stop-watch holders.

It is not unusual for a. copy writer,

formerly getting $50 -a week to be
now pulling down $90 and $100. The
same boom conditions hold true for

his higher priced colleagues. The
$10,000-$12,000 a year men can now
ask. for an get. $20,000-$22,000. The
in-between boys are also, packing
proportionately heavier pay en-

velopes.

All of the gravy, however, isn't

going to the men/A number of large

agencies are now employing women.
Men in their 40's and 50's with ad-

vertising and allied experience are

also finding agencies much more re-

ceptive to their applications than in

pre-draft years.

Driscoll In Algiers

.

Dave Driscoll,. head of WOR. N. Y
special events department, arrived in

Algiers. Monday (16). He will cover
the European fighting fronts from'

this North African base.

luinmert Won't

Set Up Agency
Although nothing in his contracts

with the Blackett-Samplc-Hummert
agency prevents him from setting up
is own agency or joining some
Iher advertising firm, Frank Hum-

mert has no intention whatever of

entering • the advertising business

after/ Dec. 31,. when his resignation

frpm/B-S-H becomes effective. He
and .his wife. Anne. Hummert. who
now produce 17 network programs
through Air Features.' Inc.. will, set

up their own organization, Hummert
Radio Productions.'

v

With the resignation of /Hummert
from B-S-H. : it's revealed that the

entire agency is. to be dissolved. J. G.

Sample and Hill Blackett, /who now
own the. firm on a 50-50 basis, will

split, with Sample and H. M. Dancer,
now president, planning to form their

own agency. Latter pair have the

major portion of the business. ' How-
ever, that cannot take place until the

expiration of the present Blackett-

Sample agreement a year fipm now.
Contrary to previous report, B-S-H;

had not indicated any intention of.

not renewing Hummert's contract,

which calls for a salary and percent-

age of the agency's profits, Hum-
mert's: share running from $100,000

to $140,000 a year. In fact, Hummert
was offered ; a renewal, but refused

to continue with the -firm-because of

the increasing differences between
Blackett and Sample, .which he felt

placed him in the middle.
Explaining his disinclination to en

gage in the advertising end of the

business,/ Hummert said' yesterday
(Tuesday), 'I don't know anything
about advertising or any other busi-

ness. I never did and don't ever
want .'to. I've always been in the
production end of radio. And that's

where I want to^cmain.'. He added
that Air Features, which is an' inde
pendent corporation not owned by
B-S-H, controls the rights to all its

13 serials and four musical programs,
and that these will- continue to be
available to the Sterling Products
and American Home Products ac
counts when he severs' his. connecr
tion from the agency.

'

Besides Sterling and American
Home, B-S-H business includes slices

of the Procter '& Gamble and Gen
eral Mills accounts.

************************************** 4 >» «>«<<'

N NEW YORK CITY . . .

Henry Jaffe to the Coast and will slop off at the AFRA convention
Aug. 28-29 ih Chicago on the way back east.

. . .Gilbert Scldes to IVIoiuvcal
this week.;. .".The .Jesters (Wamp' Carlson, Guy Bonham,: D'wight Latham)
back from Hollywood film stint and resume their R. & H. beer '

'
s on

WJZ. . . .Paul: kapp- also back, from' the Coast. . . .Alan Jay Lcrncr. "will!
script and Axel .Grucnberg will, direct, the Gertrude Lawrence program
for Revlbn. i. .Robert Paul Smith, continuityist of 'Yo.iir Hit Parade,' has
authored a novel, 'The Journey,' which Henry Holt- will publish Aug 27
He wrote 'So It, Doesn't Whistle' two years ago . . . . Lt. Lois Frost, of theWAC, is again stationed in New York.

Ethel Smith, 'Hit Parade' organist, has left the show for a Hollywood
fllrn commitment . . . .Del Sharbutt, besides joining 'Hit Parade' as an-
nouncer, has also become an actor on the 'Mary Marlin' serial. . . .Ralph
Glcasbn. recently Lisbon rep for the OWI, has been shifted .to London ,.

Arthur/Henley is scripting' 'Black Castle,' hew chiller Saturday afternoon!
pri Mutual. . . .Winifred Lenihan, Alastair Kyle and Peter/ Fernandez
joined the cast of 'Show. Village'.

; . .Benton & Bowles has acquired the
Container Corp/, of America account;' .-No -radio expenditure is involved

'

.'Ceiling Unlimited' is now using adaptations' (scripted by staff mem-
bers . iii the; Coast office of Foble, Cone & Belding) of current mag articles

. .Actress Noel Mills back from stay, on the Coast.

'

The . Don Beckers (he's with Transamerican) have adopted' a son . . ..

.

Dave Levy, director of 'We, the People,' to. Washington last week to set
return dale for. Henry Morganthau on the series. . . .Adrian Samisli, pro-
ducing editor "of 'March ^of - Time,' also directs the show when il resumes
tomorrow night (Thursday).- Sandy' Stronach. who formerly /dircclcd,
shifts; to the new 'Mystery Theatre,' which replaces 'Manhattan at Mid-
night". . . .Thomas J. Roche, formerly' with the advertising: department of '

'

the N. .Y. Times, joined WQXR as salesman. .. .Capl. Brice. Disque. Jr.,

former assistant script, head 61 NBC, prbrjiotcd to major. He's with the
troop earner. command-overseas. -:

CBS is auditioning a new serial,.. 'The Old and ,the New,' by. KateXlug-
ston and Doris Halman. .'. .Bob .Stevensen, former CBS announcer, now
an officer; candidate at Camp Wheeler, Ga/. . . .Milton Gciger has returned
to the scripting staff for the Treasury. 'Star Parade' and is regularly con*
tributing scripts for the /Red Cross 'That They. Might Live' and the Mciv
chant' Marine 'Men of the Sea'. ... .

Herb :

Moss, director of 'Tr'uth^or Conse-
quences,' back east fpr. the resumption of the show' .'after, a summer of
freelance film scriting.

Bill Thomas, Y. & R. press' chief, crammed a pix-takiiig tour for/ the .

Kate Smith show, and a four-;day vacation into the past week.
Harry Ackerman, YOung 4t Rubicam.! radio production head, due back

next week from Nantucket. -. . .Bob Landry .leaves; Friday (20) for four-
week Colorado vacation. .. .Ann. Leaf and Doc. Whipple respective organ-
ists on 'David Harum' and 'Stella Dallas'- while Muriel Pollock is on the.

Coast to visit her son, Ted Donaldson. ., .Ted Steele, now the organist
for 'Our Gal Sunday,' . succeeding Fred Feibl, : who was dratted. .. .Paul
McGrath due to leave the casts of 'This Life Is Mine' and 'Young Wid'dcr
Br.owh' ih several weeks to go on the road with the second company of
the legit 'Tomorrow: the- World,' but : his -successors 'haven't been chosen

..John Taylor formerly script editor of Pedlar & Ryan agency, now
serving in New Guinea, with the Red: Cross.'. . .Casting: Doris Daltpii
('Second Husband'.); Alice Frost, Jane Erskine. Barbara Bruce ('Young
Widder Brown';; Rod- Hendrickson, Mary Horn Morrison ('David Harum')';
Joan Tompkins. James Backus ('Front Page. Farrcir ); ill Zuckorl, Mav-
garet Mullen, Tess Sheehan ('Mr. Keen'). .

SCOPHONY'S EOSENTHAL
Dr. A. H. Rosenthal, best known as

the inventor of the skiatron and
long connected with electronics in

England, has been given a three-year
pact by Scbphony Corp. of America
to serve as. director of developmen
and research.

Dr. Rosenthal already has conDriscoll is equipped with a sound
scribcr, with which- he will record I tributed more important inventions
battle scenes, feature material, etc. to Scophony, having been connected
The 'discs' will be flown back to with Scophony, Ltd., of London; fo:

the Stales .for playbacks, via "WOR. I several years.

.

FCC Skeds PubKc Hearing On

Transfer of Blue Stations to Noble

Schutter, Not Coronet,

Pays for Air Show
Chicago, Aug. 17.

Dave Smart, publisher of Coronet
Magazine, has cleared up the matter
of who pays for what on the Schut-
tcr Candy program on CBS Sunday
afternoons. The candy company pays

• for everything Smart 'says, except
the right to dsamatize the Coronet
stories, of which permission is given

without charge. .'.

Coronet.' however, does use and
pay : for one-minute announcements
immediately, following, the programs
on 40 of the' 42 stations used by the

show.

Washington, Aug. 17. .

FCC has set a public hearing Sept.

10 on the Blue Network application'

for sale of WJZ. New York,; WENRi
Chicago and KGO, San Frahcisco,

plus its 48 relay stations to Edward
J. Noble. Also pending is the ques-
tion of Blue's authority to air pro-
grams into Canada via Canadian out-

lets.. The full Commission will sit.

Receipt by the FCC o* an appli-

cation for .'transfer: 'of the licenses

of the three Blue Netwbrk-oWned
stations—WJZ. New York; WENR,
Chicago! and KGO, .San Francisco-
pointed .to the possibility that the-

net will hereafter be known as the
American Broadcasting System. Ap-
plication, .received . here Wednesday
(11). followed by nearly two weeks
announcement of. the sale of the
network by- RCA'- .to . Edward J.

Noble. Xife Saver magnate, former
Under-secretary of Commerce arid

present owner of WMCA", New York.
FCC. must .approve'- 'transfer-, of the

three stations, but not of the net
work itself.

. Although It is possible that ABS
might

. ; be merely, a corporation
formed for the holding ot the thre:
licenses, .it is generally expected
that the net will adopt that name:
The new corporation, with a Dela
ware charter, has Noble . as presi
dent; Earle A. Anderson - bf . Uppe
Montclair, N. J., as vice-president
and C. Nicholas Priaulx, Yonkers
N. Y„ as secretary-treasurer.
The application shows that Noble

personally put up $1,000,000 of the

$8i000,000 involved . in the sale and
will hand over, the rest when the
FCC gives its approval.

,
.He is . be

lieved ready to put up another
$3,000,000 and has arranged to bor
row $4,000,000 from three New Yor
banks. The new. corporation has
capitalization of 500.000 shares of

common, with $10 par value. Four
hundred thousand snares will be is

sued when the deal c'otI.

» tM t * » * M M ******************

From the Production Centres

IN HOLLYWOOD .

Kevin Sweeney, who did such an impressive sales 'promotion job at

CBS that he was weaned away- by the Blue network, has moved up an-
other notch as assistant to Don Gilman, the Blue's western division head-
man. . : . Milton Biow and Cal Kiihl. keeping late hours and must be cook-
ing up something big for the new season, .Henry Stanton, Chicago' •boss-':

of the J. Walter Thompson agency; around for a week to look in on his
.

fledglings, Danny Danker and Bob Colwell. .. .Newest agency pitch is for

the Bank of America^accoimt, which will go on a string of California
stations to help along the hew War Bond drive. . The Thompson office is

said to be. on the rail. .. .Ernest Felix,, watchdog of . the KFI-KECA ex-
chequer, hospitalized; with pneumonia. . . .Earliest of the hiatus finishers is

Burn's and Allen, resuming on CBS Aug. 31 after eight weeks' sabbatical
... Peter' de Lima, KFI war expert, and John Cohce, who dishes up the
inside' for ' L. A. Daily News, rarely agree in their commentaries. So
they've been put oh the same program to- battle is out. .. .Niles Trammcll
hauled back to his New York base after passing a week here confabbing
with Sid Strotz and David Sarnoff. Latter taking a brief siesta at Lake
Arrowhead. .. .Lud Gluskin will use up the union's limit of network shows
come autumn. . He'll swing the stick on Roma wine program, the Dick
Ppwjill-Campaha session and the Amos 'n' Andy new half-hour scries.

Hubbell Robinson, second in command at Young & Rubicam, basing
here for the next two or three months. On his arrival, Clare Olmstead,
Coast talent buyer and producer of the Westinghpuse musical, shoved cast
tb talk things over with Tom Harrington. .. .Burke Miller, NBC's public

service director, looking over the local setup. . . .George Gruskitv, Uni-
versity of Chicago's gift to the agency biz, east to wash up with William
Morris office before donning khaki. ;. .Dramatic scripts are either hard to

get or the oldie's must have an especial attraction, at Young . fit Rubicam.
On Silver. Theatre. Aug. 22 the vehicle for Richard Whorf is 'The Villain

Still Pursues Her'. :Frartk Sinatra was whisked from KNX to Hollywood
Bowl in about as fast time as anybody ever made it. He signed off 'Your
Hit Parade' at 9:45 while a bowl full of screaming: youngsters awaited him
. . ...Martin Gosch is now listed as 4F at his draft board. . . .Johnny Frasci;.

NBC announcer, received his ensign's commission..., S./Hcagan Baylcs
looking over the situash at Ruthrauff .& Ryan in tOw. of. Nate Tufts. ..

.

Hal Boek in Frisco to hypb the NBC publicity department there... . .Pro-

ducer Bill Lawrence keeping four weeks ahead on his Screen Guild
Players bookings. On . successive Monday nights beginning Aug. 23 will

be. heard Ginger Rogers in, 'Skylark,' Cedric Hardwicke in 'The "Moon Is

Dewn' and Warner Baxter in 'The Major and the Minor' Don Gilman
looking around for a Blue rietwprit studio site arid sketching plans ph how
it will look.

IN CHICAGO . . .

Alan A. Edelsbn wUJ continue many of Jimmy Evans' radio and sports

features,: including the 'Football Forecast' scripts arid Coca-Cola's ""Iff

Odd But True.' Evans entered the Navy Saturday (14)... .Skyland Scotty,

of the Lulu Belle and Scotty team, is expected to return to the National

Barn Dance program early' next month after severe illness. . . .WGN and
MBS will broadcast the 14th annual Chicago Music Festival August 217

from.: Soldier Field. . . .Helen Mary Knox, formerly assistant' program di-

rector of WIND, Gary, Irid., has joined the WBBM continuity 'staff. v.
;

Fran Allison,' WBBM songstress, has .departed for California (o 'joi'iy- her .

husband, Lieut. Archie Levington, stationed atvCam'p Roberts, Paso Roblcs
'

... / .'Dave Banks, formerly with WWL, New Orleans, has joined the WGN
announcing staff, . . . Dale ;L.- Taylor, general manager WEN Y, Elmira,,

N. Y,, and Cecil Underwood; director of the 'Fibber McGce arid Molly' an

'Great Gildersleeve'. programs, were visitors last week, .... .Leonard O'Cbn^
nor, NBC Central Division news editor, reports to the Army August 28

;..:'. '.AT Rice has rejoined. WLS after an honorable discharge from the

Army. Rice was formerly a member of the Maple City Four and at pres-

ent is writing .'Barn Dance', scripts; .. .June Claire is a new member of

WGN's continuity staff.... Muriel Brehmer is pinch-hitting for Viviao

Fridcll. in NBC's 'Backstage. Wife* during the latter's. rohilncmcnl in St.

Luke's nspilal. .
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u. s. agencies look to S. 1
Expect Congress Again to Call Open

Season on OWI; Fulton Lewis Squawk
Washington, Aug. 17; 4

urthe'r Congressional onslaughts

against OWI are believed certain this

lall or"- winter.' with GOP and anti-

Adminisiration Democrats ready to

make the agency a whipping boy.

Regardless of how innocuously the

agency behaves, Roosevelt-haters

arc bound to iise its very existence

as tin excuse to tell their constituents

to 'Look. -Here! This .Roosevelt man
even has his own organization, paid

for by your money, to tell you ,what.

;to think. We don't need a propa-

ganda agency lor free. Americans—,

it's disgraceful,* etc.

/ Although OWI has made plenty of

mistakes in ^its 14 months, most ob-

servers here will agree that it has

been doing a competent, efficient—if

not inspired—job. Occasionally . it

slips—although it's doubtful that

anyone, would get very excited today

if it referred to 'the moronic little

king.' It has made mistakes also in

glorifying, some of the industrial

iahts of our country for their great

war achievements." On occasion this

.glorification' has 'proved to be con-

siderably less than justified, but no
congressman has been shouting' about

such slips.
.

Last week Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS
commentator and arch-foe of OPA
and other Administration ' agencies,

received a fact sheet on the Atlantic

Charter: from the OWI Radio Bureau.
As he told 'Variety,' 'When I saw it

my blood pressure rose to about 350/
and he devoted most of his Monday
<9)' quarter-hour to flaying the OWI
for what he termed misstatements

. (Continued on~ page 35)

TELE STATIONS BUILD

UP PLAY LIBRARIES
The -

recent upbeat in television

activity is proving a boon to play

brokers. It is reported that Dumont
Television and General Electric; two
of the most active television outlets,

have, lately been snapping up one-

actors, preferably comedies. G. E.

from, time to ..time produces- full-

length plays.

Operating on limited budgets, the

studios nevertheless manage' to put

on a play a week, at a royalty , cost

of $25 per play per broadcast for

the bne-aclers, and $50 for the full-

length productions. The G.E. prac-

tice is to scout the Sctienectady area

for stock icompanies and' put . them
on the air with whatever material

the studio has at hand. Oh the other

hand, Dumont's W2XWV, New York,

has a greater pool of talent to draw
on.

POST WAR ERA

NBC Shuffles Foreign

Correspondents; Beatty

Taking Vacash in U.S.

NBC . has reshuffled assignments
for Its foreign correspondents. Mor-
gan Beatty returns from London to

the U. S. for vacation, with Elmer
W. Peterson, who recently was
moved from Sweden, taking over the

English coverage,
Don Hollenbeck, of the London

staff, replaces John MacVane at the

Allied headquarters in Algiers. Mac-
Vane has returned . to England.
Robert; Magidoft leaves Moscow
about Sept. I for leave in the U. S..

with Henry C. Cassicly, AP corre-
spondent in the Russian capital, re-

placing him there.

Carey Longmire, currently in

Washington, will be sent overseas,
with Robert McCormick succeeding
him in the capital. Edward R. Wal-
lace has returned to Australia from
a toiir of the South Pacific war front,
while George Thomas

.
Folster has

left to gather first-hand material at
the scene of action. Mervin K. Slos-
berg, now in New Zealand, is. being
shifted to assist Wallace.

Tube Shortage

Concerns WPB
.Washington. Aug. 17!

Distributors and handlers of vac-

uum tubes will be called to Wash-
ington within the next week to go

over the problem of supplying es-

sential civilian needs, it was; de-

cided at a meeting of WPB offi-

cials ' yesterday iMonday).» With
military demands for tubes at- record

peak, there is a tough problem in

keeping sufficient tubes for broad-

cast and sound equipment.
Production is at capacity; but the

demands of the armed forces are

higher than They have ever been.

After a year of meeting the prob-

lem, :
however, . WPB sources are

confident that they can .continue to

squeeze through.

V. S. advertising agencies more
and more are looking to. South
American expansion, current and

ppst-war, both for their own setups

as well as their clients' Interests.

Behind this is the motive, for

planned personal surveys of the

Latin Americans by heads of the
Latin departments of various agen
cles.

:

Coming September will see Ovid
Riso, of Young & Rubicam. along
with his assistant, R. D^ Sullivan,

make an exploratory trip with the,

idea of planning for a South Ameri
can bureau for Y, & R. after the

war/ Riso will do exploratory work
for at least. 50 accounts who are ex-
pected to

; advertise in S. A: post-

war.

These include manufacturing,
technical .and consumer products,

but all are especially interested- in

the media of radio broadcasting,

types of programs, number of sta-

tions, etc., arid post-war possibilities.

Also slated to head for Latin

America during the same month is

Shirley Wooden, of McCann Erick
son. He will give the offices in

Buenos Aires, Rio and Sap Paulo
routine o.o:.'and concentrate on ex-.

ploration of post-war .possibilities,

One innovation set by ; McCann
Erickson is a 30-piece symphony
orch and dramatic group ; which
starts a new show- in. September in

Argentina, and which will be tran-

scribed for other Latin American
countries: Show will advertise :

Schenley products, one of the ac-

counts Woodell is going down for.

In . line with' above, Irwin Vladi-

mir, of agency of the. same name,
just returned from a South Ameri-
can jaunt for the Ford Co. There is

also talk that B.B.D.O.. and Compton
agencies are thinking of sending reps
down in the near future.

AFL, CIO Lay Groundwork for Battle

On Air Against Anti-Labor Gabbefrs

RADIO CRITIC, AT 62,

BOWING IN AS ACTOR
Philadelphia, Aug. 17..

For the past 13 -years,. Powers
Gouraud has been drama and lilm

critic oh WCAU. Now, at the' age
of G2. he is making his debut as an
actor.

Gouraud will play a role in sup-

port of Glenda Farrell in.S. N. Behr-
man's 'Brief Moment' at the Bucks
County Playhouse in the Bellcvue-

Stratford Hotel beginning Aug. 30.

Gouraud also handles a chatter

column on WCAU as well as a Co-
lumbia Network show, .

'!)5 Minutes
from . Broadway,' which resumes
from here, weekly in the fall,

13-YR.-0LD SUSTAINER

LANDS A SPONSOR
After 13 years oh the air us a sus-

taincr, 'Let's Pretend," Nila Mack's
kid dramatic series Saturday morn-
ings on CBS, has been sold commer-
cial. Cream of Wheat will bankroll
the show when it resumes Sept. 25,
in the same 11:05-11:30. time slot.

Deal calls; for the show to air oyer
the full CBS network on a 52-week
basis, with 13-week cancellation pe-
riods. Miss Mack, currently on va-
cation, will continue to write and
direct the series.' B.- B. D. & O.. Min-
neapolis, is the agency.

Milking Mouths Water
The Kermii-Raymond Corp. has

Placed its 15-min. platter series,
Meal of Your Life,* on 143 stations.
Show features guest stars who recall
a particular gastronomic highlight
Programs were produced in co

operation, with the. Consolidated
Book Publishers, Chicago, to plug
the sale of cook books.
No. 1 on the epicurean hit parade

's set for Aug. 23 and places. Elsa
Maxwell, Gertrude Lawrence,. John
Hpysradt, Sheila'.Barrett and Crosby
Gaige.

Cite Ex-Radio Producer

For Bravery in Pacific

San Antonio.. Aug. 17.

Word has been" received here that

Lt. Monte Kleban, former produc-

tion manager of WOAI, has been

awarded the Air Force medal for

courage and devotion to duly.

.

Lt. Kleban. press relations officer,

received the award for his partici-

pation in 17 bombing raids' in the

New Guinea-Solomons Islands area.

AEF Gets Average of 88

Special Programs Weekly
Washington. Aug. 17.

U. S. troops on foreign service

hear- an average of 88 specially-

beamed radio programs weekly, ac-

cording to an OWI survey revealed

Sunday <15). These 88 include 34

of the most popular net shows and

a number of special service broad-

casts.

A- daily news summary is sent all

troops abroad by the Army Special

Service Division.

New Hokum Show
A new variety show,' titled 'Gals

a' Poppin,' was cut last week for

Blue Network, starring Steve Olson

and Marty May. Show, which will

also be billed as 'Olson and Johnson

presents,' will probably start i.n

September, running a half hour, fi\'e

days a week, following the 'Break-

fast at Sardi's' stint.- -It's a William

Morris office package.

Show will be slated for sti.ctly

femme audiences.

WRITERS FOR RACIAL

TOLERANCE AIR SERIES
Scripts for the dramatic programs

lo be heard as' part of radio's month
(Aug. 15-Sept; 15) of broadcasts on
racial tolerance will be written by
Eve Meriam, Sandra Michael, Milton

Gciger, Ruth Adams Knight, Langs-

ton Hughes, Hughes Allison, Fannie

Hurst iah original story, to be

adapted by She|dbn Stark), Theodore
Fei-ro and Stuart Hawkins.

.

The shows will be heard on vari-

ous New York stations and subse-

quently will . be available to local

outlets throughout the country.

Katharine -Seymour arranged the

script assignments for the Writers'

War Board. Members of the Radio

Directors Guild will direct the show.

Natalie Napp Quits
.
Morris.

Natalie' Napp. of the radio depart-

ment of the William Morris olfice _in

New York, is resigning Sept. 1.: Miss

Napp handled radio guest shots.

.

Phil Wellman. who alio handled

guest shots, left the Morris office re-

cently to go into the Army.

'Big Town May

Go to Ironized

Ironized Yeast may realign its ra-

dio schedule for the fall, adding a

third network show, or substituting

a new series for' one of its current

ones. Possibility for the new stanza

is "Big Town,' with another star in-

stead of Edward G. Robinson, who
was; on the show when Lever Bros,

sponsored-it. -:—--.

Ruthrauff & Ryan, the agency on
the account, has tentatively ar-

ranged for Ironized lo buy 'Big

Town,' but the network lime, start-

ing date and whether the show
would be. an added starter or re-

placement isn't, decided. The other

two programs, John ' J. Anthony's
'Good Will Hour' on WJZ-Bluc (and

WHN, New York), and Arch. Oboler's

'Lights Out,' may be either dropped
or continued. The decision will

probably be made in- a week or so.

Ironized Yeast is a division of

Sterling Products. -

Washington. Aug. 17.

Organized labor has recently be-
come conscious .of radio: A move-
ment to foster.:commentalors friendly
to the liberal movement and union-
card; members will .be discussed with
senate and house. leaders when con-
gross -'reassembles in September.
AFL and CIO leaders claim that

80% of the.- commentators are ' un-
friendly to labor and. through color-
ing their news reports, made pos- -

sible passage of the Smith-Cpnnally
anti-strike bill, which is certain to
be amended during the coming ses-
sion. They trace the success of the
nti-subsidy light to the radio dis-

cussions of Fulton Lewis, Jr.. arid
others whom union leaders' claim
sponsored a campaign of deliberate
distortion.

What the labor, leaders desire is

objective and not subjective report-
ing. A straight news account .with-,
out the injection of personal opinion
flavored by the commentator's own
political conviction. In Washington
the anti-labor, attitude has been met
by the program ofJay Franklin on
radio; station WINX, who frankly is

for labor and. is pro-administration.
All New York and Washington

programs have been monitored over
a three months' period, and ..it . is

labor's intention to launch an assault
in the pro-labor press against coin -'

mjentators who are anti-labor.
One of the active labor lobbyists

here said: 'We do not propose to re-

.

main mute in the 1944 campaign. If

necessary, we will buy time. Labor
intends to use every facility of com-
munication. to. help. elect its friends.'

Alec Templeton Joins

'Cresta Blanca Carnival'
Alec Templeton joins Cresta

Blanca Carnival (CBS) as perma-
nent member Sepl. 1. He winds up
hi.? Dubonnet show (Blue)- Aug. 27.

Ebth arc Schenley products.

Kearns Into Navy
William H. Kearns, v.p. of the Ted

Bates agency, Mas been "granted . a
leave of absence to enter the Navy
effective Aug. 27.

He will receive a lieutenant's (j.g)

commission.

Don Lee Net Accuses L. A. Democrats

Of Trying to Muzzle Anti-New Dealer

San Francisco, Aug. 17.

The Don Lee Broadcasting System

yesterday (16) accused the Los

Angeles County Democratic. Central

Committee. of trying to exert pres-

sure ' against radio commentators

who showed hostility to the New
Deal and against sponsors of such

commentators. Fulton Lewis, Jr.,

was specifically named,
The rebuke,, made by Lewis .A.

Weiss, v. -p. and general manager of

the .Don Lee chain and .v.-p, of the

Mutual Broadcasting System, de T

plored the 'threats' of the Demo-
cratic faction that sent a letter to

the sponsors of. Lewis* broadcasts

urging a censorship of 'misstate-

ments' supposedly made by Lewis in

reference to his critical remarks

about Government bureaus.

George Myers, .secretary of-'
:

.the

committee, said there was no inten-

tion to intimidate anyone .and that

a statement would be issued clarify-

ing the committors stand and any

miilinclerstanding. :
would be cor-

rected.

'SANCTUM' TO COLGATE

VICE HOBBY' ON CBS
'• Colgate - Palmolive - Peel, through

the'Bates agency, has bought 'Inner

Sanctum.' from Hi Brown, to replace

Dave Elman's 'Hobby Lobby' in the

8:30-8:55 p.m. spot Saturdays pn ; CBS,
effective Sept. 4. The- .product is

Palmolive brushless shave- cream.

'Sanctum' was formerly sponsored

by Carter's Little Liver Pills on a

WJZ-Blue hookup Sunday nights.

Lewis Will Tour 26

Localities On Program

Surrey for Columbia
Although he has officially started

work on his roving program study
assignment for CBS, William B.

Lewis will remain in Washington
about a month more, before. moving

;

permanently to New York. Mean-
while, he'll make preliminary prep-
arations for the year's study. He ex-
pects to leave about Oct I on the
first of his field trips.

While CBS, which is financing the
project, will have first call on any
results of Lewis' survey, all the ma-,
tcrial will subsequently revert to

him. He plans subsequently to- make
it available to all broadcasters, pos-
sibly in book form. In any case, he
asserts, he has no. plans of taking
the presidency of the National Assn.
of Broadcasters, if and when Neville
Miller is out, or of any other post

with the organization. There is no
other indirect- aspect to his present
CBS assignment, he says.

Lewis figures on spending approxi-
mately half of the ensuing year ac-

tually on the road to gather material
from laymen about their program
ideas. He intends visiting about 26

different representative
.
localities,

and interviewing civic, social, busi-

ness and cultural groups, as well as

everyday individual, listeners in

each. He will return to N. Y. after

each such trip to write a report of

the results obtained. ' A list : of the.

cities and
,
towns to be visited is.

now being selected; by the CBS re-

search department.

Dubonnet Buys Cugat

For Sat A.M. Series

Dubonnet has bought Xavicr Cu-
gal's orchestra for a Saturday morn-
ing series on the Blue network start-,

ing Sept. 4. There will be a. roman?
lie male vocalist on the show, with

Ci'ifcat featured as a comedy m.c. The
-lan/a will originate oh the Coast, at

leant for. some time, . as Cugat i<

slated tor two. pictures at Metro
v. hi-n he completes his current one

Walter E. Schneider, associate cd-
1

at C-dumbia'. .

itor of Editor '& "Publisher, joins the ('•'• ItV txpecied Cugat will drop off

NBC press staff Sept. .

He was formerly with the Ci.m-

den i N.J.) Courier and the Phila-

delphia Evening Public Ledger.

Schneider Joins NBC

the Jimmy Durantc-Garry Moore
-'ifny. on which he's currently heard
Thursday nights on NBC.
Wuntraub is the agency for

ij'illll'.-t.

.
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FCC Okay for New 100-250 Walters

But Only in Towns Now Minus Radio
'ashingion. Aui!.

ood of applications for low-

pOwered broadcast Stations is ex-

pected to follow the announcement

las; Wednesday 1 1 1 Vof the flr.st gen-

era! thaw in the FCCs equipment
freeze ot April. 1942. The commis-.
sion announced thai it. will consider
favorably applications for power
boosts .from 100 io 250 walls, and Tor

the construction of 100 and 250.-

wailers iu serve communities where
there is no. station at prcseii'.. -The

decision will actually mean a miiii-

niun; expense of critical . materials,

since hoo.-ls and new- licensing will,

be limited to idle transmitter.-, now
on -hand.

Ten 100-wal!crs and "8 2a -wallers

were repnriod available, by Commis--
' ner's T. A: M. Craven and C .

.'

ur-r in -their .report on.'. critical 'ma-

terials, which formed the basis for

the commission'.-- decision. Serious
shortage of .ubes' lor higher-powered
transmitters blocked any move lo

permit licensing of stronger slntions.

•as well as the necessity for direc-

tional antenna lur higher powered
station-, ircclional antenna "con-
sume considerable . '.nullities of

critical materials. Actually inert

are 21 iransrhiltors ranging in- power
from 501) lo 5.000 watts which could

be pul in u.-o except fur Ihe tube
shortage aiul ihe necessity fur duer-
lional antenna. Iu addition to Ihe

09 transmitters, now on hand. 13 of

which 1 are not now.-'in -operating con-
dition, another 51 are reported Hear-

ing completion or undergoing repair.

It was pointed, out that the War
Production uard will insi.-t upon
proof that the, -war elVori wjll be
served .before it wiil .authorise con-

struction of any now build i ims for

These stations. The commission, it-

self r.(>t|iiiro<.'. aside from its limita-

tions as to location', proof that'. .

1. All. required., materials, except

vacuum lubes, may e obtained
without priority assistance.

2. Such applications' involve no iit-

c'oMsisl'eiH'ii's will 1
, ihe commission's

rules anil regulations.

3. Such, applications lend toward a

fair. elVicjent and equitable distribu-

tion .of radio service: arc consistent

with sound . allocation principles:

offer substantia! improvement :

in

standard broadcast service: are
olhcrwi-e in. the public interest.

Oakland, (al. — Margaret Bruce
Cleveland has replaced Ruth Frank-,

lin as . women's editor' of'KLX. A
former stage actress. Miss Cleveland
has been with NBC and CBS.

Feltis Vice Woods As

Central States' CM.
Lincoln. Aug'. 17.

Xcw general .manager of Iho Cen-

tral Slates Broadcasting Co., includ-

ing KFAB. KFOR, and KOIL. is

tlugh Feltis. who took the chair va-

cated by Jodson ,Woods. Woods. Who
had been with KFAB-KFOR: Lin-

coln stations, and KOIL.' Omah.a.

since li):!H; went with Sales Features'

Corp. of. Sail Francisco.

. Feltis 'formerly was sales man-
ager for Ihe three, stations and man-,

ager of station KOIL.

Soldiers in Texas Get

News With Their Chow
Hondo. Aug. 17.

Chow lime here al Ihe Hondo
Army Air Meld means rood for

though: as well as for -digestion, lis

all done by .-remote control in the

field's broadcasting station, where
'(I. I. Joe' delivers the hues: war
news and nmsical -recordings lo the-

me^s luP.l, during meal hours.

'Pvt. Hugh ader. is C. I. Joe' and
was lormerly chief anno.uncer and
program director of KBO.W Omaha.
News comes from War Doparimonl
news agencies via radio and tele-

type. Complete world news is served

up to-. the 'men piping hot with, their

meals. With their dessert, they are

served music ranging from Bach lo

Basic.

'Flea-Power Outlet Run by Service

Men Boosts Morale in Aleutians

Moshier Moves
Seattle, Aug. 17,

Bill Moshier. formerly public re-

lations chief al KIRO. local Colum-
bia oullel. is now head of advertis-

ing and research at KOMO-K.TR.
NBC and Blue stations here. Moshier
also -.conducted "the early morning
Farm Forum' -on KIRO and. con-

tinues tliis over K.JR. having last

week begun his second thousand of

.- ich broadcasts.

Kenneth E. Yeend has taken over

the 'task of director of education and

fain; programs on KIRO.

Philadelphia. Aug. i;
The guys in (he foxholes

i n u,e
fog-bound- Aleutians and the g„bs in
the ships and P-T boals in the wa

Payroll Traffic

We stacked the cards

against Hitler

Beans and beets are
:
vital to fighting men.

Michigan grows both. Packs clicmin chefanied

"C" and '"K" canned rations.

When Washington, called urgently for the

planting of additional acres, WJR. farm cdicor

Duncan Moore went into action. Working in

conjunction with the Department.. of Agricul-

ture and the War Department, the idea of a

special Army motorcade was conceived. This
inphile war show, on the road in a ten -da v tour

of sixteen counties, sold farmers on the neces-

sity of increased production.

Throughout Michigan farmlands, farmers gaiccd

for the first time at jeeps, tanks and -scout. cars

. . . met wounded Guadalcanal heroes . . . heard
the appeals to plant more beans and beets .

signed pledge cards with patriotic pride.

Today, the fields of Michigan arc green with
growing beans and beets . . . the hundreds of

-thousands of extra acres that

were pledged in those ten days

*• | when the cards were stacked

, ^ | against Hitler.

IHWiXltMMI

IASIC STATION...COIUMIIA MOAOCA-SMMG SYSTEM
G. A. R«harrfi, Prvildent . . . Uo J. Fi'ipe'rlcl. Vk« fr«|ld«nt and Gan. M*gf

Indianapolis.—Tom- flavin, former-

ly commercial manager. WF.BC. u-

1 1 1 1 !i . Minn., has joined WIRF. as as-

si.-tanl. managoiv Other WIRF/ stall'

additions include Paul Walk.who
joins local "sales stall': Bill Stevens,

lormerly of. WISH and WI13C-. In-

dianapolis, announcing: Paul Havens,
formerly of WOWO-WGL. Ft.

Wayne. Ind.. aiinounccr-newscaster:

Kti London, formerly with WOCL.
Columbus. Ohio, announcing. Dick
Reed, announcer - newscaster, and
Tommy Peden. announcer, have
joined the ai hied forces.

Columbus. O.—G. ". Ferris has re-

signed as farm program director of

WOSU to join the Ohio Farm ureau
as assistant director of publicity.

San Antonio. — Duties of Lew
Lacey, former KTSA production
chief who resigned his -post several
weeks ago. have been divided be-

tween Charles Lul/.. who will head
the promotion.- department- and
Doug Romine. program department
head.

Snringfirlri, Mass. -- Grace Man-
chester and Kdilh Milcheli. grad-
uates of F.hgineer Larry Reilly's

training class at WSPR. have- joined
station's engineering staff.

Cal Kolby has joined WSPR. as .an

announcer. He succeeds Billy Slice-

han. who left for naval aviation cade;
training.

San Antonio.—Annette Davis joins
WOAI as start' organist.

St. I.ouis.—Robert Lyle Finch,
known as Bob Lyle on Ihe air and
Sabber al KMOX. has been sworn in

as a Lieut, (j.g.) at Jacksonville.
Fla.. naval base. He is the 43d
KMOX employee lo join ihe armed
forces.

Edward »4>rr E C«fnpanr. Iac,

Nalt«nQl R«0f«i«nio.!t«»

Ntw York.—Harold' H. Patterson
has joined the Blue Network sales
department on leave of absence as
head of Ihe So. California Area of
the Food Distribution Administra-
tion. '

'

-

(

-

Buffalo—Bob Turner. WEBR -an-
nouncer for the past three years,
leaves Aug. 25 lo become sports an-
nouncer for WHAM. Rochester.
Ed Reimer.s. program diieclor of

WBKN. will be inducted by the Ma-
rine Corps Aug. 2.1. He is being
succeeded by Charles Lewis., for-
merly chief announcer.

.I'mi Wells, sports announcer of
WBFN. volunteered for Navy serv-
ice and was commissioned: an en-
sign. Van Patrick. MBS-Texas
sporlscasler. l<ok over sports job
vacated' by Wells.

ED SMITH'S MERIT BADGE
llari isburg. Pa.. Aug. 17. .

Sgf. F.d Smith, formerly program
director for WHP. lias been awarded
a certificate of'commendation by the
Treasury Department for 'Meritori-
ous effort in furthering the sale of
War Bonds and Stamps.'
The award was made because of

Smith's work in directing- (he all-
soldier show. 'Pennsylvania on Pa-
rade.' which has been presented to
audiences all oyer the stale in' con-,
necl.ion with War Bond Campaigns.

WGRC's Transmitter Shift

Louisville. Aug. 17.

WGRC. Mutual outlet in this area,
is soon to niove its transmitter here
from New Albany. Indiana, accord-
ing to. Charles L. Harris, manager.
Several engineering problems are

lo be worked out before the move
is made" within the next month, and
the station officials hope lo have the
transmitter iri operation this -fall.

tors surroundin the Alaskan war
theatre arc being entertained
days—and nights -by ih 0 .mus'j'

c of
-

the -Aleutian- Five' and other units-
over the 'Voice of the Aleutian,'
station WXLC. operating (m 25 wills'
Tronr Dutch. Harbor.
The existence of the station. sc |f.

styled .as a '(lea power, oullel was
revealed last

'
week in a -dispatch

from the Aleutians .by Morloy. C'as-
sidy. corrcspondeni or the KveniiiK
Bullelin. and isoperated joinl (y by.
Army and Navy men. ' '

WXLC. wrole Ca.-sidy. u (|,e
brainchild ot Veomaiv .'id Ciass H
Grant. Their, who is remembered by
the trade as the s(u<ie wh.o .-iarli><|

WPRU. The Voice of Princelon.fa
lin.v waller, which broadcast' by .

'carrier radio:' - piping his show's,
through Princei u Universiiy's pow-
erlinos into the dyrmilorie... Tlieis
iiad a inoiiopoly oil Priiiceton radio
despite 'Iho ': frowns ol Hie faculty on
the project. '

\

Theis and Si'alV 'S;;l. Charles F.ddy.
who. had been a radio repairman 'in

Woodland, Cal.: in anle-bellum days,
got the idea after fiddling amim

'

lor some news and music' from
American station's andr because of
atmospheric conditions, could get
'nothing but. ihe Tokyo propaganda
broadcast.

.

With a blessing both from Army
and Navy brasshals. Theis and Fddy.
built a transmitter from. junk- 'equip-,
menl in the front end (if a Quonset
luil and dubbed the setup 'Radio
City.' And although Ihe ouliit can
be heard only within a. rad'iu.- of
tight miles, its shows are eagerly
looked forward to by the enlcitain-
nienl-hungrv -g.i. Joes and gobs of
.the frozen outpost.

WXLC is on the
.
air from. 11:30

.i.in. io l(i;:tn .p.m. The mainstay of
its piogrimi' js the news wilh three
:'-c,us shots daily. Most of the en-
'.criainment comes on platters, with
transcriptions of the popular net-
woik shows, supplied- by Ihe Army'.
Special -Service ranch, having the
biggest listener appeal. Revival of.
old shows are also very popular,
Cassidy -reports.

Keeping Sentries Awake
.

J. D. Hamillon. Red Cross rep, :

corraled some laient and puts, on a
regular dramatic show dubbed
WXLC .Theatre of the Air.' A
chiller show. Tales . or the Super-
natural.' is presented' by Navy Store-
keeper William Jewell, 'calculated ti>

keep outpost guards wakeful for the
rest ot the night.'

A 'Service Qui?..' w ith Ihe 'best
.

brains' of; the Army and Navy
compel in«. for honors, is slaged
weekly, by' Staff Sjjl.. iiss Cough-
Ian, formerly an announcer in San
Francisco. Radio technician of the
tiny oullel is S.gt, .Tames McFarland,
formerly of WBAP. Fort Worth.
"The 'Aleutian Five.' who provide

the hot jive. for .the station, are part
of the Navy Band stationed at Dutch
Harbor. The quintet consists ot

Dick Shannon. Houston, saxophone;
Rex Gil II ion. Kokomo. Ind.. guitar:
his brother. Von, mandolin: Bill

Sprcter. Chicago, bass, and Dick
FarWs. Vallejo. Cal.. drums.

Sgt. Bobby Moreau. who formerly
sang wilh big-lime bands, does a
regular lenor stint over the station.

The regular staff announcers in-

clude C'oughlan, Corp. Dill Gore. San
Francisco: Pvt. G.. P. Somncr. Los

|
Angeles., and .Seaman Alex Kns-
niingcr, New York.

Murdock Leaving WCAU,

Philly, for Chicago Sun
Philadelphia. Aug. 1".

Henry T. Murdock,- publicity dircc-.

tor of WCAU. lias resigned, effec-

tive Sept. (i. to lake 'tile po>d ot

drama editor and motion picture

critic of the Chicago Sun..

Murdock is former drama ed for

the defunct Kvening Ledger. Prior

lo coining to WCAU he handled

publicity for Columbia pictures and

was publicity aide to Pare LoreiiU

when .latter was on the RKO lot.

Station Bites War Plant
Cleveland. . ug. 1"-

Don Ka.vler. pianist, now employed

by While Motors Co. as an expeditnr.

was named musical director of

W.IW by program manager' Ed Paleii.

Kayler has played in many dance

bands and • w;:s an accompanist fO r

Francis angfor
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RULES
A Long Wait in England

London, tig.

BBC turned in one of its' slickest jobs in-..record-breaking time when
Mussolini made his exit. But, in typically British fashion, it took the

edge off its historic announcement by a characteristic display of un-

emotional detachment to world-shattering events and left its listeners

wondering whether BBC was loafing on the job.

From the time it picked up the first Rome Radio flash at 10:51 p.m.

until it was:. tele-printed to the press association, less than two min-

utes elapsed. But BBC's publicity department apologised for the

delay with the explanation that 'the announcement had to be seen

by the sub editor and the editor on duty and be handed to the an-

nouncer when he was in the. middle of doing another, job.'

Argentina's Curbs Hypoes Listening

To U5. and Uruguayan Stations
Montevideo, Aug. 17.

New radio restrictions imposed by
.

Argentine military government of

President Pedro' .
P. Ramirez 'has

sharply increased tuning of U. S.

shortwave stations and of outlets

here in Uruguay, it's reported by

trade observers.

Under new regulations, Argentine

broadcasters, while permitted to

carry straight- news reports, most of

Ihern based on AP, UP and Reuters,

have been halted from carrying, any
commentaries, news analyses or

special roundups not considered

purely objective. Even F.D.R.'s. re-

cent speech was bluepenciled by. B.A..

censors.

.
Resultingly U. S. stations, now be-

ing heard with increased clarity be-

cause of new system of beaming in-

augurated July 1, have been getting

far greater attention.. British' ' have'

also been making a strong play for

listeners.' carrying daily ads in some
papers inviting, dialers not only to

their local rebr'oadcast war news,
but the direct-from-London war-

' events transmissions as well.

U. S. broadcast', it's been reported
here, have been fairly restrained in

their description of the Ramirez ad-
ministration in contrast to some Lon-
don transmissions,.one of which, quot-.
ing a London Tjmes piece which de-
scribed the new government as Fas-
cist, .has caused particular; interest

among listeners and resentment at

the Casa Rosada—Argentina's pink
White House:
Uruguayan stations, however, can

be clearly heard in B. A. and in

many other parts of the iipper half

of Argentina. These outlets have
been fairly complete in their news
coverage, although iione carry any?
thing half as strong as reports pub-
lished in the U. S. press. That's be-
cause, while Argentine and Uru-
guayan governments are poles apart
re the Axis, relations between ' the
two are nominally extremely friendly

and government of President Juan
Jose Amezaga. of Uruguay, while
-permitting., practically anything to

be said about Rome; Berlin and
Tokio, doesn't allow. any mud-sling-
ing regarding Argentina. :

SIDE HARD HIT
Montevideo, Aug. 17.

Argentine radio—second - only to

the V. S. in world commercial
broadcasting—is currently being so

entirely and completely 'over-

hauled' by the new military admin-
istration of President General Pedro
P. Bamirec that competent observers
here believe a completely dicta-

torial, Axis-patterned setup Is highly
probable.

Pro-democratic programs have
been yanked Off the air; strictest

letter-for-letter blue-pencilling im-
posed on every phase of broadcast-
ing; stations shuttered without ad-
vance notice for alleged violations,

and writers even mildly satirizing

the new decrees arrested without
warning, held incommunicado and
advised that secphd infractions will

be dealt with 'more severely.'

Station operators—there are about
50 commercial outlets in Argentina;
more than in any other Latin Ameri-
can country—never well- organized
at any time, have. been__unable to get
together for any kind . of protest to

the. new 'interventor' of Radiocom-
rriunicaciones, Major Carlos Umbertb
Farias, whose bureau is part of the
Correas y Telegrafos fpostbffice).

Furthermore, they've been told

that protest will do no good since
the 'clean-up or shut-up' directives

come 'right from the Casa Rosada,'
Argentina's pink White House. Al-
though soldiers placed on duty , dur-
ing the June 4 coup have . been
removed, it is known .that tapping
of telephone wires, secret check-
ups of mail and eaves-dropping
on any grousing talk is general. So

(Continued on page 36)

U. S. Programs Serve As Test Tubes

For BBC Personnel in Weekly Classes
The BBC is educating its personnel

in American radio technique through
an increasing •-.-'use of playbacks of
leading U. S. shows, reports Henry
David, head of the BBC. North'
American research department; who
clippered in from London last week.
David had been in England for three
months.

Producers and scriplers in the
North American division, says David,
are becoming more.fully aware that,

lii order to meet U. S. competition
half-way in shows slated for Ameri-
can consumption, they will have to

adopt U. S. methods. They are
tackling this problem by attending
weekly playbacks -

: of succcssfull

American programs and analyzing
what make the stanzas tick. The
upshot of these sessions has been
Vic Oliver's 'Yankee Doodle Doo,'

scripted by Hal Block, American, a

new musical offering. patterned after

'Lower Basin Street' and several
other variety shows now in the
works.

;
Although. competition, with Ameri-

can programs.is considered beneficial

from the British viewpoint, David'
stresses the fact that it is confined to

the American .market for the U. S.

audiences, both civilian and military.
The British public prefers native
talent to the Jack Bennys, Fred Al-
iens and Bob Hopes. by the vote of
four to one, claims David.
On the serious side, British radio

is still geared to the war effort de-
spite the mounting list of victories!

And while salvage drives, bond sales
and home-front information continue
to dominate the radio war scene, a
new note has crept in, says David.
The public is being cautioned against
a wave of complacency and over-

optimism. Only last week Sir Staf-
ford Cripps appealed to the aircraft
workers to maintain their schedules,
which had dropped behind.
As for BBC going commercial,

after the war, lots of questions are
being asked, mostly by Americans,
but none are being answered, David
reports. BBC post-war planning de-
pends upon so many uncertain po-
litical and international factors that
predictions aren't even attempted.

BRITISH ARMY PUTTING

NEW PROGRAM ON WAX
London, Aug. 4.

Major Eric Maschwitz is respon- :

sible for a new series of broadcasts
Carroll Levis is starting for" the
British Army. Titled 'The Army.
Show,' these ', half-hour programs
will be made up of talent recruited

.

from the Forces by Levis and will
be recorded in Garrison theatre,
with waxes shipped , to the righting

'

sectors of the British Army' to be
rebroadcast.

Understood series is also being
offered to the 18 American stations
operating in Europe, to supply, en-
tertainment to American contingent
over here.

Levis is leaving ior three months'
tour .of the middle east, sometime in

December, and it is likely that while
there he will scout for talent which
he will form into Battle Dress units,

to be used for .personals air over
the European fronts.

Kansas City.—Robert L. Mitchell
is new local time sales manager at

KMBC. Formerly at WKY, Okla-
homa. City.

Now the "walls

come tumblM down"

...every Friday night I

The Golden Gate Quartet. Four boys who just

"picked up" and began singing around the South.

Their fame spread, and pretty soon they won a

regular program on WBT. Then they went on

CBS coast-to-coast, and you know the sequel:

nation-wide favorites overnight.

So we discovered another quartet, the

"Southern Sons." And the same kind of thing

happened.

We announced a Fourth of July competition

to pick a new group; the prize— a regular weekly

spot on WBT.

Word of the tournament spread fast : 48 quar-

St

lets piled in -from 7 Southern states, from Florida

to West Virginia. We made the auditions public

—charged 40c admission. 5,000. spectators jam-

med the WBT auditorium. For nine hours— 2:00

to 11:00 p.m.— these typicalWBT listeners roared

and stamped applause, as group after group

took their places on the stage, shuffled their feet,

swung into their numbers. And when the

Montgomery-'' Quartet from Blacksburg, S. C.

won,, the "walls came tumblin' down."

The winners share their prize with you -a reg-

ular,program onWBT, 8 : 15 to 8 :30 every -Friday

night. And from all reports the 4,000,000 people

in WBT's 107-connty primary area approve the

choice' of our new'WBT quartet. You'll approve it

too, when the Montgomery Quartet goes to work

for you. Better ask us or Radio Sales for details.

Represented by Radio 'Sales, the SPOT Brnadvasliiig Division of CHS

CHARLOTTE -50,000 Watts

The Soiith's Best Salesman

COLUMBIA OWNED
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I.KON HENDERSON
Comment
IS Mins.: Sat.. 6:15 p.m.
OSl'IXIVAN KUBBKR
W.IZ-Uluc. New York
(Beriiiingliaiil. Cnsil'ewan. & lerceV

'Leon Henderson, the outspoken
former Office -of Price Ariniimsira-

tion 'head. • started. -Saturday.- '«•!•» > a

i?ew' comment, series, for O'Sullivan

Rubber and immediately plTvrcd-'hi>

-characteristic personal, candid opin-.

ionizing. Scorning hie're' homo, front

• palaver, he jumped -right' oil' 10 dis-

cuss the world situation.. Russia and
the coining -second front- post-war.

aims ji'nd -dually a few. minor -domes-,

lie items. .

Although his voice and style lack

smoothness. Henderson's chatty way
ot,tnlUihg. j\is. directness : and pi'o-

vocativencss. are excel lont'for radio.

The fact- that he almost invariably

refers- to Hie ' international leaders

-bv their nicknames Rives ' the spiel,

ai" least from him. a piquant touch.

Milton .1.
C'oss roads the-' commer-

cials'; about how O'Sullivan's is Iho

'Number One heel.'

and close.

'GtKSS WHO'
Quiz; Records
With I'cler Doniilil, .loe' Ripley
Director: Jack Roche
lib Mills.; AVed., !l:30 p.m.
SHEKllKLD I'AKMS
WOR, New York

i.V. H'. AycO
oler Donald in. i\s this now audi-

ence participation quiz, which, de-

spite its familiar format, projects a

novel idea. Program is generally

-amusing: but pace set- -on- Vive -initial

stanza 1 1 1 > was a bit. slow.
Idea is for the contestants to guess

voices and events from recordings.

'.Unfortunately., the 'platters used oh
the bow-in. program were of the

come-easy variety, with six out . of

nine hitting the. jackpot and only
one recording .-offering even the

slightest' challenge.
Donald! is an olVectivo .m.c. with a

running patter somewhat reminiscent

of Phil Baker. His gags wore on the

cornv side, but his ability to ad lib

inorc than onset them. Program in-

cluded a' gag turn 'using one of the

Analyzing The

Daytime Serials

Bv HOBE MORRISON

and George M. Cohan, who figures

in several of the tome's episodes. Of
Lint three, he did Jessel best. The
inevitable telephone conversation

with 'ma' opened and closed the l.
r
>-

Ininule stanza. .-Absence'. of a studio

audience seemed. to handicap .lessor.

As part of his. reminiscences, he in-

I rood a new number. 'A Ribbon, a

Ring and a Rbso.' written in collabo-

ration wilh Bonny Oakland.

(Tin's is f/ie./ourfli. in an analytic
\ Kavm„nd Scott's show on CBS last

scries rioont daytime serials, .rrit.m-
w.

cl< |. , in j, . ii::MI-niidnighi, was. a.

oiis .: (irdolex dcdll trilli I e\»>ei
]

.

s |,j,',-., improvement over previous
Vbimo's Family. 'Biy '&•*««»•. ." itn.a

, s|l|UVS ; .fru
-

nval , angles. With a mini.

(lie iinening
|
eoiiiesUinls a; bail. ' Latter muffed

/folic.

.-•YOU SHAM- HAVE M.l-SK"
Writer: Mortimer Krankel
Director; Wendell Adams

^
'SO.'. Mins:: 'Mon> Wed:i Fi-I.. 6:15 p.

Sustaining .
-

WABC-CBS. New York
Je'ri' Sullavan. one of the sinners

gelling sustaiiior showcasing on CBS.
has been teamed with Jack Smith
in a iO-minulc series three times a.

week.' called 'You Shall Have Music'
With Bobby Tucker's singers- and

" Paul Baron's" orchestra, it provides

unevenly pleasant listening. with

the arch comedy continuity a minor
irritant. Besides this stanza. Miss

'Sulla'van has her owiv ' 15-ininulo

show Tuesday and Thursday even-

ings on the same network.
. Although . she still is remarkably
reminiscent of Dinah Shore, both in

voice qunlilv and certain tricks of

phrasing. Miss Sullavan has notably
'•'

• improved -in.-' recent .weeks-. She has

a limoid. . warm manner of torching
. and is beginning to evolve a style

and pcrsonaliiv of her own. distinct

from . her urifort uhalo resemblance
to Miss Shore.
. SmilhVbrand of pop singing con-
'tinues.lo be. somewhat grating. The
Tucker vocal group is acceptable
and Baron's orchestral arrangements
are generally distinctive.

.
As an-

.. nounccrrimc. John .Tillman is hogr
tied, • by Ihe continuity. . Thill, plus
smoother performance of the whole
show, may come with continued
broadcasts. Hobe.

with one. diflicull .recording.' that of

Rudolph Valentino crooning a ditty.

As consolation, ho was given another
tiv with a speeding playback of his

own voice. Contestant finally came
through -after some Jumbling.
Commercials were, overborn- . on

opening stanza, changing pace of

show loo frequently, and. a speech
by the" sponsoring Sheffield' proxy
didn't help Rose

JUDITH EVELYN
Reading
With Dick Dunham. Louise Wilcher
13 Mins.: Mon.-Fri., 5 'p:m.
WABC-CBS, New York
''. Judith"' Evelyn, femnie lead of

ngel Street.'- at the Golden. N: Y„
is subbing for Madeleine Carroll for

. seven weeks as reader, of fiction five
afternoon's a week on CBS. She's
reading A. J. Cronin's 'The Citadel.'

Instead of trying to get someone
who sounded similar to Miss Carroll.'
the network has in Miss Evelyn an
actress whose . voice has a notably
different quality. Miss Evelyn's
tone is metallic and. in the first few
minutes of listening, brittle and- al-
most flat. However.' the effect pres-
ently changes and- her dry style be-
comes expressive and rather incisive.
She wears well particularly since
she doesn't overdramatize the read
ing. '

As before. Iconise Wilcher's organ
bridges enhance the effect, but as
heard twice las.t week the synopsis
lead-in was wordy. Dick Dunham
announces. Hobe.

•STARS AND GRIPES'
Songs ''•.'.."'
With All-Soldier Cast
:S0 Mins;; Sat.; 4r::0 p.m.
Sustaining
WKAF.-NHC, New York

If 1 here were any doubts as lo Iho
commercial possibilities of the':' score
Pic. ijarold Rome composed '.for the
F(. Hamilton all-soldier show. .'Stars

and Gripes.' which has been touring
the army, camps in the. metropolitan
New. York sector, .they were defi-

nitely set at rest Saturday (14), -when
a hair dozen of the new Rome tunes
were aired over the NBC network- in

cooperation with the Ft. Hamilton
command..- Show enlisted the entire
cast of.. 'Gripes' for chorus back-
ground and solos, as in the carhp-
sponsorcd presentations themselves,
handled by Cpl. Ziggy Lane, tech-
nician Ace Goodrich, who also- did
an effective job ' m.cing the . show.
and technician Dave Sugarman. '.'-..

If anything, the half-hour presen-
tation demonstrated conclusively
that, musically, the boys in the army
camps' are reaping the benefits of
expert craftsmanship and lalcnt. In
the case of 'Gripes.' it's probably the
top. score to emerge to date from
these camp-spohsorcd shows (Irving
Berlin's 'This Is the Army." while
originating in Camp Upton, was
aimed at Broadway and doesn't be-
long in this Category i.

Such times as 'My Pin Up' Girl.'
'The Little Brown' Suit My Uncle
Brought Me' and .'Jumpin'

. to the
Juke Box"; represent Rome at his pro-
army besl and compare favorably
with .his .'.Pins and Needles' and
'Sing Out the News' scores of past
years. Coupled with the full chorus
rendition of 'Hup. Hup.' Ziggy Lancls
ballading of 'Love Sometimes Has iO
Wait' and Goodrich's soloing of the
'Mess Call* song, it added to a mel-
odic and entertaining program that
didn't let down for a minute. Rome's
'Army Service Forces' song, added
Fincc 'Gripes' originally, bowed at Ft.
-Hamilton.- made' for an effective
finale. Orchestra of ex-band boys
conducted by technician Murray
Karpilovsky was tops. Rose.

'Tiih'Lile te:.'Wnc.' OHiw 'ti'ill.:

/oMpic.i-

'

Qf all writers of daytime serials,

Irna Phillips has been "one.br- the

most successful. Not only- has she

earned enormous sums of money
(at one lime she was -estimated to

be drawing $250,000 a. year for the

-authorship' of"-live, serials', but her

particular style of melodrama story-

telling has come to be typical of one

phase of daytime radio.

. Since -she became a' major money-
maker Miss Phillips has generally

had a slablc of ghost writers. Partly

because her personality has: always

been indelibly stamped on all her

show.< regardless ot who I actually

did the writing, and partly because

she declined to reveal it. the iden-

titv of the' ghost scriplers formerly

was more or less secret. Miss Phil-,

lips niorc recently has lcl .it' -be

known that her writers have in-

cluded Art Gladd. Gertrude Prys.

Howard Keegan. Janet Huckins and
Virginia Thackcr. 'the last two re-,

iriaihing with .her at the present

time.
. Because of this mulliplCTaulhor-
sliip scliip. it is relatively dill'icull

to know exactly who is writing

which, particular Phillips serial' at

anv specific time. Currently there

are three on the air. 'Road-of Life'

for' Procter & Gamble, and .'Guiding

Light' and 'Lonclv Women" for Gen-
eral Mills, all on NBC.

.
Some

months .ago she sold 'Right to Hap-
piness' to P. & G. Before that the.

same 'account dropped 'Woman in

White': and Miss Phillips herself

previously discontinued Today's
Children.'
Although' Miss Phillips has been

very, successful commercially, few.

if any. writers in all radio have
been so bitterly criticized. In . the

.caSe— of- —Woman in White:' . this

criticism became so severe in Can-
ada that it is understood to have
been at least partly responsible for

the P. & G. decision 'to .
drop the

show. As in the instance of all

Phillips serials, these, complaints
we're not against the commercial or

even the dramatic value of the pro-
grams, but of the possible moral,
emotional or psychopathic effects

of their story content. . - .•

For the purposes or this analysis.
'Road or Life' was chosen. Not only

nui in: of script., and that ;handled by
Scott himself in a. rusty ; bin never-
theless pleasing voice, ihe.show was
one of the best' of the series. It in-

cluded' Kay Lorraine -and Billy

Grant as vocalists, both .of whom
made good impression.-.

Scott's band, however, was ;' the

highlight. Composed of . outstanding
musicians, its -work '.was electrifying
(in pops, standards' and Scott-written
tunes.' rilliaiit from a technical,

viewpoint; hand . also has . warmth.
It's not" often the' two attainments
are incorporated in the same band.
It is. perhaps., the best radio sludi:>

band in existence

News report from Berne. Switzer-
land, on the 8 a.m. roundup Thursday
(12 ) on CBS typified how such short-
wave pickups can sometimes, lay an
egg. Apparently, due to' atmospheric
difficulties, the correspondent's spiel

was almost completely unintelligible.

ycl.it was permitted to run full

length and there was no- attempt
from the New York end to explain
what had been said < if (he CBS news
room itself actually knew i. Under
the circumstances. Ihcrc'd have been
more point ii) reading a local bulle-
tin covering Ihe same- hews.'

6i
Soldiers as Star-Makers 9 9

'Vanny,' August 11, 1943

The Virtory Twins

VI and VILM

A

vi:k\ok
IInele Sam 's Favorite Daughters

Since August 19, 1941

On the Occasion o£ the Beginning of Their

Third Year of Service with the Armed Forces

—We Salute These Gallant Kids, Now in the

South Pacific and Wish Them Plenty of Luck,

Signed:

Joan Brooks. The 4 RclUs. D«i|t River Boys
4 C.uls aiul a Guy. Hi. Lo, Jack and llie Dtuiie.;

Carol Lee Sutton antl Boli Kerr

Is it .characteristically Irna Phillips,

but its 'Di\. Brent, call surgery'
identification has become a byword
of radio satire. During the weeks
the program was heard regularly,
Ihe hei'o.. Jim rent, was framed in

a scandal, received an injury result-
ing in amnesia, wandered away, to

Hod work on a farm, where he fell

in love with a. young widow and,
recently, has been found by his wife,
who is about to have a baby. As
added melodrama, there is a crippled
girl on the farm who is learning to
walk again through the hero's in

s iralion: a man on the farm who
is jealous of Brent: a plot involving
a corrupt politician, and a sub
ordinate story thread about a girl

who is feigning love for her step
father so she can expose his faith
lessness to her mother.
Possibly the treatment ot these

events is even more lurid than the
story itself. The writing, direction
and playing are in the most intense
terms. The tone is lugubrious, arid
the pace is torpid. There is never
the slightest suggestion of lightness
or enjoyment, but the emphasis is

constantly on emotional Contortion
and mental anguish. Thus the gen-
eral flavor of the: serial is depress
ing. though it may be en rossing to
certain listeners.
Even casual reference to other

Irna Phillips programs indicates this
morbid "slant is Characteristic. For
instance, there was a sequence on
"Guiding Light' some months ago in
which a painter went blind after
hayinK once recovered his sight. The
tragedy in that was- .' laboriously
stressed. Recently. 'Guiding Light
has changed virtually all its char-
acters and the current sldry handles,
the dubious settip of a spinster who
wants to have a baby and' is ap
pa re'rilly. going to adopt the un
wauled infant of a young- mother.

In' 'Lonely Women,' a 'girl.-' secretly
married (o a man accused of being
a Nazi spy, has gone away to have
her bid by. There is also a strong
hint of an illegitimate/child in the

(Continued on page 42)

GRIM FAIRY ->T/

PlaV
35! Mills.

BBC', London
Grini. it certainly is—and improb-

able enough to. be classed as a fairy
talc. Slill it has merit in' its tin

tisualness. splendid delivery and em-
phatic direction. Told partly. in nar-
ration by Moncktoh Holfe. it's. author
story depicts the unholy glee of a
hangman despatching to his doom a
man convicted of murdering' his
executioner.' Ingenious plot concerns
riyerman.. married to a young Wife
happily housed on a barge, care
fully, concealing from . her and the
world at lin go liis olhcr.sinisler job
which. .he' conducts .as a sideline uh
der another name.
Returning -unexpectedly ia' kindly

Government having reprieved a coh
demncd. inan al the lllh hoiir)' the
husband tinds his wife in a guilty
intrigue with a young Danish sea
man. A"fight ensues. -the -older.. mail
is. knocked out. weights are put
round his legs and he is dumped
overboard. Being observed from a
neighboring craft, and the wife con
leasing before 'committing' suicide
the amorous alien is convicted of
murder, despite absence of body
Play ends with victim in shrieking
hysterics .on the wav to his doom
when lie 'recognizes the identity of
the -hangman.-
Hardly a •bedtime story.' but of

interest and .sufficiently well handled
to make good listening. Leon M
Lion, stage veteran, made' most of
wronged husband and Grizelda
Harvey. Edgar . Norfolk. Lucille
Lisle. Allan Jeayes were excellent
support. '

;«-»» t .i1 1

1

1 > > i » < m
Follow-up Comment :

U t t * < M t J

George Jessel's qu ick d ramati za lion
of '6n Help Me' on 'The Coronet Lit-
tle Show' via CBS Sunday (15)
scarcely scratched the surface of his
aulobiog; bul it did manage to con-
vey the flavor of frankness charac-
teristic of the book. Jessel portrayed
himself. Beimell Cert, his publisher,

'HKLLO MOM'
With MaJ. Eddie DunsteUler orch
Writer: ¥vl. Edward lloldcinun
Director: MaJ. Frederick
Brennan

30 Minn.; Saturday,.
Sustaining
WOR-Mutnal, New York

Hitherto - a Coast show. -HelloMom' was shifted to a deserved con
tinental hookup basis Saturday (14)"
Whipped up by and originating from •

Ihe Army Air Forces Radio Produc
lion Unit in Santa Aha. there is
nothing slapdash or .amateurish
about this show. -

n

The program is paced by '-Major-'
Eddie Dundstcdter's orch. which is
also heard on the 'Soldiers Wilh
Wings' session: via Mutual Wednes
day '(-9:'3Qt10). 'arid. :which clicked on
the NBC 'Music in the Air' training
camp scries July 8. On Saturday's
( I4 v stanza, his. 00-piccc Santa Ana
Air Force combo registered solidly
with 'Blue Skies' and 'When Johnny
Comes Marching Home A^a'in.' The
training station's chorus and vocal-
ists

.
h'Iso revealed lop-ll!ight talent. •

Since'' the series is a morale
builder-upper- for Air Force, person.

'

nel inolhers. Ihe second half of the
program was given over to a sketch
about a mother who inspired her
bombardier soil, The. 'story's, payoff
was directly related to tiie WAC ic- -

ciuiling message injected during the
show. The mother became a WAC
The dialop was on the, inspirational

side, yet it managed lo retain a real-
istic, touch.' This series should prove
a welcome addition . to the eastern
"airwaves/ Saturday a. ni; period.''/

.

'IT'S MltRDER'
With Fred I'llall, Santos
Writer: Fred. Norman:
Director: Raymond knight
liO Mins.: Sun., 5:30 p.m.
Suslaininn

W.lZ-Blue. New York
'It's Mui'der' was handicapped hy .

the necessity of maintaining a bal-
ance between the suggestion of
Ihrill and danger with the entertain-
ment value of fun and frolic. Due
to the low -spontaneity point of this

jirograin. the efforts of Fred Ullall
and Santos:. Ortega rate a how for
inainlaining pace in an olhcrwi^e
t.eniie and disjoined offering,
Seventh in. a series of showcascrs,

this 'sneak preview' was adminis-
tered the audience-parliciat'lon hypo.
Biirihf; the broadcast, members of

the studio audience were -invilod to

.rim the gaiintlet of a 'chamber of

horrors.' operated by Ultall. who. as.'

ni.c.. interviewed' the'.-, nervous coii-

ieslanls and paid each $5 for their

cooperation".. This sounded like a
sott touch, since: none of the tasks

any participant had lo perforin re-

quired the. courage of a commando.

.

One femme indulgent in the pro-
ceedings, for example, had 'the

.shoulder straps of her slip cut while
she '.recited a passage from "Mac-
beth.' carrying a loaded tray of

dishes from a dark corridor and
through the 'chamber.'
Santos Ortega, as 'Dr. Doom.'

hovered over this 30. minutes test

tube ot kilocycle culture, subjecting
listeners . to dramatic warnings of

-impending disaster.

Paul Rlttenhouse, executive mana-
ger of. NBCIs .Guest Relations, left

that -post Friday (13) to enter the

armed forces. He will be succeeded,

by Theodore M. Thprrips'on, his as-

sistant. -
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The Overall Writer
sBy ALAN UPSCOlTs

The overall writsr, in radio, has a unique niche.

He sits in the grandstand, while all the other .-writers pitch;

And then like Jack Daltoh, he rushes in to the rescue,

jjut_only after all the Indians have been killed.

Now is that cricket. I esk you?

While all the commandoes are in there battling days and 'nights,

He goes to ball games, theatres and fights.

And between innings, acts aiid rounds, he fools around with the script,

Written by the lads who look as if they were fugitives from a crypt;

After the cooks have- done, all the cooking and roasting and basting,

He is the chef, who comes in and. does all the tasting;

And, may I add, a rooster who does all the hoqraying.

After the belabored hens have done all the laying.

All overall writers work from a common stencil, ....

And that is: 'Keep all the other writers between the Devil and .the deep
blue pencil."

I think by now, you have read enough,
;

'

To.gather that, an overall writer is as important to. a piogra:

As Dug is to a cuff.

Or as lint is to a suit o( serge,

And that the best thing that could happen to -an- overall 'writer,

Is a purged

And so the $1)4 question in CBS and NBC halls

Is 'Why are they called overall writers, when .'they are n

who wear the overalls'.''.

ot the writers

Don Shaw Heads CIAA

Radio Office in N.Y.

Donald B. : Shaw, who resigned six

months ago as general manager of

WMCA; New York, to join the of-

fice of the Coordinator of. Inter-

American Affairs, succeeds William

Hillpot as director of the
.
agency's

New York radio office. Hillpot re-

signed., effective Aug. 31. to. join the

William Morris office.

Wilfred Roberts continues as di-

rector of program planning and pro-

duction of the CIAA. '

.
...

Congress-OWl
Continued from. page 31

Donors Get Sponsors
Atlanta, Aug. 17.

Plasma Patter," started by WGST,
Columbia outlet here, as a lluee-

lime
.
.per week 15-minute sus-

tainer, has been peddled to Ameri-

can Savings Bank,. Robert ' (.Chip) It

Company and Georgia Highway Ex-

press, Inc.

Program originates at Atlanta's
Blood Donor Center and consists of
interviews with donors. Since
Plasma Patter' has hit the air

waves, both as sustainer and paid
account, blood

.
donations have

jumped from lagging 1,100 per week,
to more than 1.500 weekly, latter

being Atlanta's quota figure.

Piping Radio Newscasts
Into Rochester Theatre

Rochester, N. Y
, Aug. 17.-

Jay Golden, RKO-Comerford city
manager, is capitalizing on the cur-
rent, interest in world news by pip-
ing a three-times-a-day broadcast
from station WHEC into the theatre.
Takes about three minutes for three
or four flash items, with anuouncejr
Ken French speaking via direct
phone from the station over the
house p.a. system.
Principal idea is for audiences to

feel they will not miss any world-
shaliirig, happenings while attending
the show.

With Cleve. Symph, MBS

Also Gets L A. andJWex
Cleveland, Aug. 17

Miller McClintock, president of

Mutual, visited WHK-WCLE offi-

cials here over signing of Cleveland
Orchestra to be heard over 209 MBS
stations this fall, and predicted Sym-
phony would be sponsored.
McClintock also said that Mexican

Radio MIL and Canadian Broadcast-
ing System w ould relay orchestra.

In '.return, the Mexico City Sym-
phony under direction of Carlos
Chavey would be relayed. Los An
gelcs Symphony, under Alfred Wal
lenstein; also will be broadcast, Mc-
Clintock stated.

CBS' Texas Outlets
Bill Hughes, representing KEYS,

Corpus Christie, and KGBS, Har-
lingcr, Texas, completed agreements
yesterday ,

i Tuesday), for the two
stations to join the Columbia net-

work.- Actual network service will

begin as soon as telephone lines are
available. .-'-.'..

KEYS is operated by Nuecis
Broadcasting Co. and KGBS by Har-
benito Broadcasting Co. Both sta

lions'. are 250-watters.
.

Ct. Reserves Decision on WSAY's

Plea to Enjoin AFMs Remote Ban

O'Neil, Buckeye Compete

For Akron Wavelength
Akron. Aug. .17.

Fight for possession of the 1,240

kilocycle wavelength now being
used by WJW, which will soon move
its transmitter site to Cleveland, Is

developing with the petition of the

Buckeye Broadcasting Co;, to the
Federal. Communications Commis-
sion for authority to replace. WJW
on the waveband.

William O'Neil. owner of WJW,
has asked the FCC for permission
lo retain his facilities.' in Akron and
operate with new call letters; WAJV.
WJW will move to the 850 kc. band
when it begins operations

,
from

Cleveland late this month.
The Buckeye Co. also asked the

FCC for the right to build a 250-watt
broadcasting station and for un-
limited hours of operation. Listed
as partners in Buckeye fare Charles
Swnringen, department store man-
ager; Alex and Richard Teitlebaum,
department .-lore owners; Myciv Wie-
senthal. furniture store owner; Jack
N. Berkifian, attorney; Louis Berk-
man, iron and steel broker: and
John L. Meridian, program director

of WSTV. all of Steub'enville, O.,

and Joseph M. Tiocseh. chief engi-

neer of WJPA. Washington. Pa ; .. To-
gether with John I. Laux of Steuben -

ville, several of the foregoing are

connected : with the ownership and
operation of both WSTV. Steubeii-

ville, and WJPA, Washington, Pa.,

250-watt stations operated as the

Valley Broadcasting Co.- and the

Washington Broadcasting Co..' re-

spectively.

Rochester, N. Y.. Aug. 1". •

Supreme Court Justice Williarh T.

Love reserved decision last Thurso

day (12) on the plea of WSAY for

a temporary injunction restraining

James C. Pctriilo and the Musicians
Union from causing the Mutual Net .

to stop servicing programs lo the

upstate station.

Jacob Ark. attorney for WSAY,
held the union would: not be hurt
by the injunction, which would. sai''

the station added 'financial loss pend-

•

ing settlement of the .'bigger battle.'

Ark claimed an illegal objective by
the union, in that strikes cannot be
legally called where no work exists,

and further that this was a •rionci-

ary boycott. He also asked dim;

of undetermined amount and- a per-

manent injunction.

. George J. Niec, attorney (or Leon-
ard Campbell, president of the

Rochester Musicians Protective Asr
sociatioh, declared all- .'the •• ti'iiun'

wanted from WSAY was an accfiiitit-

ing to determine if the station coiild

afford to hire more musicians. He
said previous to 1938 the union had
an agreement with the three i.eis.

CBS, NBC and Mutual, that ;i tit-fi-

nite percentage of profits would be
used for' hiring musicians, but this

had been dropped in favor of nego-
tiating with the individual station*.

While on the surface this was an
argument between local lawyers,

there were indications that im-
portant national forces were en-

gaged in maneuvers to settle a vital

issue..

regarding the Charter, second anni-

versary of which 'occurred' Saturday

(14). 'I have no objection to pushing

the Charter, but I do object to the

propagandizal.ion contained in that,

material,' said Lewis. 'If OWI thinks.

Til be a party to spreading untruths,

let me tell them right now they can.

go find someone else.'

Lone Complaint

His was the only complaint about

1lie sheet, although OWI sources ad-

mitted to an unfortunate choice of

words in one "instance.' Lewis made
so much of it. however, that he is

mainly responsible for the issuing on.

Thursday (12) of. a lengthy blast

against the agency by Republican
Hep. J. William Ditter, influential

Pennsylvania!! and long a foe of

OWI. Also behind the Ditter blast

were the 'moronic little king' Inci-

dent and recent charges by the Cox
Committee investigating the. FCC
that OWI has cooperated with the

FCC to keep supposed pro-Fascists

off the sir on domestic foreign-lan-

guage programs: OWI was dragged
into the Cox investigation, it is bc-

. lieved, in attempt to gain Congres-
sional favor for the inquiry, with
which even many of the congress-
men who voted it are beginning to

become somewhat nauseated. Com-
mittee counsel . Eugene L. Garey is

believed to be taking advantage of'

the strong antipathy toward OWI on
the part of many solons. ,

'OWI,' said Ditter Thursday fl2>.

. 'was placed on probation by Congress
in June. It has violated that proba-
tion. Under the circumstances, a

thorough probe into its activities be-
comes necessary." Funds for contin-

uance of the agency were granted
by Congress in June, said Ditter,

only, upon- promises of good behav-
ior from 'Elmer Davis, Robert Sher-
wood and others at the helm in the
New Deal's propaganda office.

'Now . . . we find Mr. Davis' organ-
ization again browbeating the radio
industry into deluging the American
public with distorted propaganda ..

.

It in effect tells radio stations and
networks to broadcast that the At-
lantic Charter frees the world from
'car .and want. Such an interpreta-
tion is sheer nonsense. . It seeks to

intimidate the broadcasters by ask-
ing that the amount of time devoted
fa. Atlantic Charter propaganda be
made known to OWI in. a special re-
Port...OWI is up lo its old tricks.'

Ditter also said he thinks it pos-
sible that. the. 'moronic little king'
broadcast delayed Italian capitula-
tions It is interesting to note that
his statement was distributed by the
Republication National Committee.
: OWI was defended Saturday <14)
ny Hep. Emanuel Celler of New
York, who lauded Its work in North
Africa, Celler has been perhaps the
most consistent champion of the
agency.

IN \943-aswm2-
WOR IS CARRYING MORE

SPOT BUSINESS MONTH AFTER

MONTH THAN ANY STATION IN

GREATER-NEW YORK*

Digging under the more obvious reasons for WOR's popu-

larity with America's smart timebuyers, our sleuths con-

veniently boil the facts down to these: (a) WOR con-

scientiously drives your message deep into the minds of

hundreds of thousands of men, women and children in 16

of America's most war-active , industrial cities of more than

100,000 people each, (b) WOR is today-and has been for

months-attracting 10 to 15'* more listeners than it did in

1942. (c) The spending power of the people in the great

area covered bv'-W.O-R has increased 19f in the past 12 to

15 months.

-that power -full station

* according to an analysis of National Radio Records
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Cox Counsel Excoriates Witnesses

'Snooping' on Axis Propagandists
: Several New York foreign lan-

guage si ill ion announcers and one
station -manager were conleiTiplu-

ously denounced yesterday (Tues-

day ) by Cox Committee, counsel.

Eugene E.. Garey:- as .'snoopers.'

'slop I p i <{eun s" and .'informers' lor.

helping ihe Federal Communica-
tions Commission and the Office of

War Information keep tabs on. al-

leged axis propagandists. Carey
spent .most of '.yesterday's session of

the FCC inquest in Now York in an
wsuecessful . hid to get witness

jam.es A. Guest. N. Y. FCC legal

chief, to accept his (Carey's) unfa-

vorable characterization, of these

.foreign language station employees,

Garey made capital of the fact

thai one. of the FCC non-radio con-

tacts: Henry F. Wolfgang, 'had been
a patient al the Pilgrim. State Hos-
pital lor menial disease*,. Bclleyue,

and a ding addict.

Guest explained that, medical tes-

timony acknowledged' the possibility

of Wolfgang's offering rational and
true reports and , as a result any
statement he might make concerning
the foreign language situafioii mer-
ited checking in -view of the war,;

Carey ignored this explanation and
sought to discredit the FCC's probe
of the foreign language stations be-
cause of lis 'derelict' information
sources.- He also took a poke at

newspaper PMV . 'distorted news
stories' commenting that Wolfgang
had'' worked for .th'e paper at one
time. '.

Others who came in for the com-
mittee counsel's 'righteous, indigna-
tion' were Ralph M. Wjeil,- manager.
'ot'WO'v; N; Y.: Duccid Tabet, .sta-

tion's, monitor: Arthur Manfred.
WBNX. N. Y.. announcer, and Guis-
seppi Lupis. WHOM, N. J., censor.
When Garey accused them of tell-

ing tales, 'snooping.' etc.. Guest rose
to their defense and stated that they
volunteered; ' valuable information

Ctorgt E. Hollty

TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARYS LIBRARY I
UftlM OTY, MO. M

about susnccl '.Italian and German
propagandists, who were alleged, to

have been, operating oh those sta-

tions'.
"."'"'

George Breunncr, who had been
dismissed from WBNX in 11)42. at

what Garey called the insistence of

the OWI. was quoted as plugging

War Bonds in German . follows:

'Invest in defense bonds now and in

10 years, you wiil be able to help-

your relatives in. Germany."

Guest had several brushes .'. with

Rep. Eugene Cox. committee chair-

man' who is presiding: at this week's
hearing. When Cox, . at' Carey's in-

sistence, demanded Guest reveal

certain sources of FBI information,

Guest, refused on' the grounds il was
confidential. .He', was . backed by a

letter from the U. S. attorney gen-
eral, asking recipients of this in-

'formation to keep it confidential.

The hearing will be continued to-

day (Wed.) and will probably wind
iip the. N. Y. phase within tl;o next
10 days/

WOV Figures, In Testimony
Last Wednesday ill:) the . testi-

mony went into the "proposed sale of

WOV. N. Y., by Ar'de Bulora and
the Wopdam Corp. to the Mesler
Bros., a de.il rn which Andre Luotto.

head of Commercial Radio Service.
Inc., was to act as agent and be-
come manager for the owners! The
deal fell, through, according to

.Luotto. when the FCC. held iip the
transfer pending investigation of

fascist charges leveled against him
in PM. Further testimony

,
brought

but that the PM story was based on
an article carried in the Italian mag-
azine. II Mundo. published by
Giuseppi Lupis. WHOM. N. J, cen-
sor.-

Quoting Harold 'La font.- a Bulova
associate. Luotto' brought out that
as a result of the public fuss, kicked
up -by PM's story by Jerry Franken.
'he (Luotta) couldn't have a 'hearing

on the mailer for the duration." The
FCC denied this in a release .sent

out in Fly's name last Wednesday
(11). The Commission,' it stated,

'holds hearings ;on such applications

day after day as a matter of routine

Furthermore, Luotto knows perfectly

well that the Commission could very
easily be mandamused to hold a
hearing. The facts are that the FCC
voted to hold a public hearing on
this application in accordance with

its well established, procedure. At
this hearing, Luotto, who was to

manage the. station for the -prospec-

tive new owners, the Mester Bros:

would have had full opportunity to

present his views and his testimony

including his. protestations concern-

ing: his. attitude, toward fascism.

However; instead of going through
with the public hearing, at . which
all interested parlies to the transfer

would have been heard, the appli-

cants elected to call the deal off and
withdrew their application.'

Wednesday's session was high
lighted by an attempt by. Charles
Denny, Jr., general counsel for the

FCC, and Nathan David, a com
mission attorney, to challenge two of

Carey's accusations: one, that David
had contacted Arnold Hartley, WOV
program director, and advised him
how to testify: second, that, the FCC
unjustly smeared Stefano Luotto
Andre's brother and WOV announc-
er. When both ' Denny and David
protested. Rep. Edward Hart, chair
man of the hearing, told them to be
quiet and await their turn oil the
stand.

Due to Garey's illness. Thursday's
hearing was postponed, but testimony
was resumed Friday (13) with Robert

K. Richards, executive assistant in

the Office of Censorship, who had
already testilied last Tuesday (10).

Garey led off with a leading ques-

tion, 'Does the radio industry .as a

whole stand in fear of the FCC?' to

which Richards replied." 'I will say

that foreign language broadcasters

exhibit symptoms very akin to fear..'

He then qualified his statement- by
uddin . that 'those broadcasters I

have actually come in contact -with

are in fear of the FCC

One Stations

P.M.
. San rancisco, Aug. 17.

Sold out from 6:45 to midnight to

ponsors who. use: time in great hunks
seven days a week, KSFO. 5.000 watt

ndie 'station here, is. dickering to

sell the 6 to 6:30 p:m.. strip across

he week, which, would, leave only

.5 minutes nightly hot sponsored on.

the seven-day/basis. <

Doing business almost exclusively

on the bulk time basis, station also

ecently . sold two one-hour daytime
packages/seven days .a 'week, to a

roup of sponsors, find airs a three

and a half-hour program, 'Lady's

Choice.' each Saturday morning for

Crown Products, manufacturer of

household items.

Nighttime sponsors include. Party-

pa k, beverage Or nr. which has Ihe

lime from 7 lo 9, but which permits

an interruption at. 8 o'clock for a

newscast by a financial institution.

Hale Bros., large department store,

broadcasts 'Hour of, Melody', from 9

to 10. and Lucky Lager beer is spon-

sor of the 10 to 12 strip for 'Dance

Time.'

Argentine's Rules

Fly Lays Cox Probe to Congressman's

Pique; FCC Head Calls Quiz 'Washout'

Turner to OWI
.Oscar ,

urner. program director

of NBC 'Radio Recording, resigned

yesterday (Tuesday) to
.
join the

Office of War Information. His title

and part of his duties will be- as-

sumed by staff member Morris W.
Haniiiioh. arid Norman Cloulhier,

another: department staffer, becomes
manager.of the Thesaurus Programs,

Yesterday also' saw the resigna-

tion
;

tocklon Helffrieh, head of

Continuity Acceptance, .who: entered

the Navy.
[

union

Not Flattering

To Cox Probe

AD MEN

f

WANT TO ENTER

A CONTEST?
Help us actually put the
KfEl call letters to work
in the War Effort-
Use them in -a

4-Word Slogan.

$100 WAR BOND
fOR THE SLOGANWE LIKE BEST

; $50 AND $25 BONDS
For the Two Next Best

NO RULES! Just writs it on anything and-mail to.

GENE O'FAtLON—KFEL, DENVER
A . contest must close sometime—let's make it September 15

— Continued from page 33 s
much so, in fact, that recently an

official order was Issued advising

government bureaus to cease their

telephone tapping, with the infer-

ence that proper authorities were

doing whatever listening; was neces-

sary and that, individual ministries

shouldn't overstretch.'

With Congress, patterned on that

of thefj. S., dissolved and the presi-

dential elections skedded for Sep-

tember called off 'permanently,

there's, no possible appeal broad-

casters can make to that quarter; its

stated.

Majority of the courts have also

rarely intervened and they've never

had much power to halt Radiocom-

municaciones. bureau rule anyway,

so that, broadcasters say they must,:

now more than ever, accept what-

ever is handed them.

No Public Appeal Possible

There's no possible appeal for

public reaction either, they add.

Government has ordered dissolved

such leading pro-democratic organ-

izations as Accion Argentina, a large

pro-United Nations groups which

used considerable air time; Junta de

la Victoria, women's group with

40,000 members and more than 100

branches, working to send supplies

to England, China and Russia:

Comisioh Sanitaria de Ayuda a las

Democracias and other organiza-

tions. AH of. these were simply

charged with having deviated from
their original purpose and become
communist tinted, which makes them
illegal. Asserted none was given

any chance to protest or disclaim

allegations and stations were in-

formed .that. nothing, could be said

on' the mailer.

Administration, despite some
speeches, particularly by Minister of

Foreign. Affairs, Admiral Segundo
R. Slbrrii, which were favorably re-

garded bolh in Argentina and else-

where in the^ hemisphere, seems
determined upon an even stricter in-,

teipretatibh of its -neutrality policy
than the oul-bootcd regime of Ramon
S. Castillo. As applying to radio,

for example, pro-democratic shows
permitted by Adolfo R. Consentino,
radio director -'under previous ad-
ministration, have now either been
ruled off entirely or emasculated.
Among the shows now off Ihe air

are' CBS' retransmitted 'Hit Pafade-
and ''Hacia Un Mundo Mejo.r.' and
NBC's retransmitted 'Radiotoalro
de las Americas' and 'Epopeya del
Nucvo Mundo.'

Washington, Aug, 17.

Whether or not Rep. Eugene Cox's
probe of the Federal . Communica-
tions Commission is a' 'washout' as

Chairman Fly of FCC suggests, on
Capitol Hill the undercurrent of

opinion is. that Congress .sacrificed

some integrity by placing the Geor-
gia member in charge of. the in-

quiry. The Washington Post, a lib-

eral Republican paper, has been bit-,

ter in its condemnation .of a Con-
gressional inquiry where the chair-

man serves as judge, and jury .over

a Federal agency that has frankly

accused him of irregular practice.

Speaker Rayburn and House Ma-
jority, leader John W. McCormack
could have blocked the appointment,

of" Congressman Cox had they been

so disposed, and a petition to the

House Judiciary committee pointed

out. the weaknesses in having a man
under charges by the FCC conduct
an inquiry into its administration.

Nothing was done about the petition

and those who defend Cox say that

the Washington Post .is dealing in

politics Wilh its purpose to discredit

a Democratic House committee.-

In the Senate and House press

galleries, the comment is that Con-
gressman Cox picked a real master

in public relations when he knocked

the chip off Fly's shoulders.

Although the Cox committee has

been guided in its procedure by a

recognized publicity expert,. Chair-

man Fly has . been able to compete

with him for newspaper headlines'

aiid frequently beats him to the

printed punch. Fly has a strong

supporter in Drew Pearson, whose
syndicated column. 'Washington
Merry-Go-Round.' circulates in some
600 newspapers, and who Is continu-

ally prodding Atlorncy-Geiieral Bid-

die to take some action on the

charges preferred against Congress-

man Cox. now pigeon-holed at the

pepartment of Just ice. Biddle seems
reluctant to cross swords with the

anti-administration and. Republican

bloc in Congress.

The radio stations controlled by
newspapers have kept out of the

controversy, although the .
Washing-

ton Star, which owns station WMAL,
has questioned the wisdom of Cox
leading the FCC inquiry.

James L. Fly, chairman of Ihe
Federal

. Communications Commis-
sion, pointed but at a press confer-
ence in New York Friday (13) that
Rep. Eugene Cox,: head 0[ lne j, 0ll

'

se
-

..

committee investigating the. FCC
demanded this probe last yeai-
shortly after the FCC reported to
Attorney .General. Biddle that Cox
had received a ' $2^500 check from
WALB,. Albany, Ga., for represent-
ing that station when it filed an ap-
plication, for a license with the FCC
Prior to that incident, said Fly, Cox
had been' one of the FCC's most
consistent friends in Congress.

.
Fly refused to specify whal crime

had. been committed by Cox,: but re-
ferred reporters to Section- 113 of
the Criminal Code. (This section
states that any niember of Congress
who receives compensation for serv-

ices 16.' any one engaged in pro?
ceedings in which the U. 'S. is . a •

party shall be fined not more' than

$10,000 and imprisoned not more
than two years: and shall moreover
be banned from filling, any federal

office.).

-'.'-' Denies 'Overstepping'

.

Fly then characterized, the Cox
probe as a 'washout' and vehemently-'
denied. Eugene E. Garey's (commit-
tee counsel) charges that II. e FCC
was overstepping its authority and
terrorizing radio stations in its in-

vestigation of the foreign language
outlets and broadcasts. Trie, investi-

gation, said' Ely, was. approved, by
the House Appropriations'- Commit- .

tee last year, and -was '.'conducted in

the public interest after specific

complaints of. enemy alien activity

via foreign language broadcasts had
been. 'registered' .with - the KCG by
the Office of War .Information.

The FCC chairman admitted the
:

impropriety of trying a case like this,

in the. newspapers, but said he was
compelled to take action after suf-

fering, in silence the unwarranted
accusations .hurled at the FCC by
the Cox committee, which, he added,
has been conducting ils probe to

grab headlines: Congressional in-

vestigating committees have per-

formed valuable public, service, said

Fly. but this one has sunk to a low
level.

Toledo. — Forrest Owen. Jr.. has

Signed as . production manager of

*WTOL to join Allan H. Miller in

producing programs.

RKOVLand' Air Plugs
Sari Antonio. Aug. 17..

RKO 'Pictures will exploit their
forthcoming production 'This- Lund
Is Mine' via the airlahes.

.Contract has been placed on WOAI
here calling for a total of CO an-
nouncement* for Ihe nexl two weeks.

MrI.: :

I.Ofc CLAYTON

Nnr tAMKt, I'ROfiltAM, Tllllri.,

1U p.ili.. K\\t

M-n-M'a SI uillos. - llollytviHHl. Cut.

'Tiny' Renier Heads New

Program Dept. at KM0X
St. Louis, Aug. 17.

KMOX. the local 'CBS outlet, has

launched a new Dcpai lment of Pro-

gram Sales to. provide additional

service to national and local lime

.buyers. The new .setup-', will offer

greater program development within

three phases of the-doparlment's op-,

eiation. First will.'be the creation,

and presentation of pretested pro-

grams of all types: the centralization

of program service of all sponsored
shows, and the organization of a

larger writer-producer staff to en-

courage. station rather, than adver-
tiser-agency produced shows.
Chester , B. 'Tiny' Renjer, who

served a year at CBS in New York
as program director, will be in charge
of the new.department.' RcniCr was:
program director at KMOX at the
time he was called: lo New York,

Kort Wayne.—Bob Runyan, for-

merly with several Minneapolis sta-

tions, has joined "the announcing
staif of WOWO-WGL: ':'

'AMERICA'S NO. 1 SINGING DVO"
Dir.: William Morris Agency

D'ARTEGA

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

Now On
VSO Camp Shous

Personal Management .

• ERNEST LIEBMAN
1440 Broadway, New York
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Theatre circuits, agency executives-*

American Federation of Mu-

sicians representatives finally settled

the dispute over. '20% withholding

•tax deductions, which existed since

July I. ': In meeting last week it was'

i-eed that expense deductions from

;tiid pay rolls should consist of only

:

four items beyond allowances for

payroll,. to be transporta-

tion, commissions, arrangements and

union taxes. Those allowances, with'

which all parties were in accord,

were made retroactive to July 1.

.when . the withholding lax plan went
into effect.

:

there were- objections to. the ex-

pense allowances by some band-

leaders and managers after the plan

became generally known, but the

-majority voiced the; opinion' that the

deductions were fair. All other
' items that might .be construed as

operating expenses, it was pointed

oul. X'ould be listed on income tax

returns.

Palisades Park Decides

On Early Sept. Closing,

first Time in Its History

Palisades Park, Fort, Lee, N. J.,

closes down 'completely after Labor

Day, the first lime it has ever folded

so early. As a rule it remains open

unlit the end of September,- but this

year,, due. .to transportation difficul-

ties: the 'early shuttering was de-

cided; upon. .

•"

Despite- the implications of the

early shuttering, it's said the park
had a good season,. everything taken
into consideration. It' did welt
enough not to curtail its dance band
buying, which remained on. a full-

week .baiis all summer, though the

same calibre of names wasn't used
«.s in previous ' years. This year
lower-priced bands were

:
booked

dining the week., with more ex-
pensive outfits playing weekends.

LYMAN TOOTERS VACASH

ON MCA COIN ($2,500)
. Music Corp. of America paid the
salaries of Abe Lyman's musicians
(about $2,500) during the-Aveek the
leader was forced to lay off recently

because of a booking, mix up. Lyman
had been advised, by MCA that a

.

week. . at the Orpheum theatre. Min
neapolis. .had been - 'okayed' mid
subsequently told that it was off,

MCA offered. Lyman a week of
one-night theatre dates in Wisconsin
and Michigan to fill in Ihe open
time, but the leader refused'- thorn
and laid off! MCA accepted respon-
si ilily for the' open lime and paid

is men.

Future' Insurance
With -almost every working

bandleader objecting to 20%- tax

deductions off the gross;

-however;'- insisted that the. '20%

be taken off. his : gross salary,.

This occurred1 recently at a

mldweslern hotel.

. Leader's reason for wanting'
: the tax taken . off the top was
his feat that when incoine

lime
. came around he wouldn't

have Ihe money to pay off.
' He

figured th.e' deduction off his

gross would simplify thin in

the 'filial sum-up. '.-.'

: BandleKders. musicians and ' vocal-
ists are still trending a middle road
between non-deferrable occupations
and critical Occupations, according to

the War Manpower .Commission.
They -in .neither category and
lake .'their chances on induction the
same as- men in other businesses
whose' jobs: were not cited on. either
list. J/- _

-.'. • ,'.

Prior to the latest rulings, issued
last weekend, many men involved
in the band

.
and music businesses

had received 'work or fight' direc-
liye. from local draft boards. But
in' Die majority, of cases these orders
were rescinded on appeal.

Spitalny, With 8 Wksr,

Sets B'way Run Record
Phil Spilalny's all-girl orchestra,

leaving the Capitol theatre, N. Y.,

tomorrow (19) after eight. ' weeks,
established a record run for a band
ill a Broadway house. : There, have
been .several seven-week -runs,

among them Woody Herman. 'at- the
Paramount, Sammy Kaye- at the

SI rand (w-ith two films),, and many
,«ix-week .•it-ays, but Spitalny "s eight,

with 'Stage Door Canteen' lUA I; is

lops. -

Long- runs for bands at Ihe Par,

Strand and Cap are becoming almost
commonplace. Previously two Weeks
was average, with a third optional,

but as a' rule 'bands are booked cur-

rently - with four- (o .six weeks in

view. Benny Goodman, now at the

Par with Bob Hope's 'Lei's Face II,'

was origiiratly set to pp. four, but is

due for six. •

Rockwell East and West
Thomas G. Rockwell, president of

General Amusement. Corp., scamp-
ered right back, to California last
week U3.). He had been east only
a week, and a half after returning
from a 10-week (rip west. This time
he'll be gone 10 days.

Rockwell's rush back /concerned
Frank Sinatra's RKO film chores
and other contracts pending. He
travelled west with Bill Burton,
manager of Jimmy Dorsey, who's to

begin Wor.it in a .coiiple weeks on- a

new film for'Mctrb. Burton will be
west about 10 days also!

PetriDoVFree Concert' Plan Seen As

T. Dorsey's Reorg

Costs Him $50,000

In Theatre Bookings
Tommy Dorsey cancelled four

weeks of theatres when he decided

last week io -reorganize the person-

nel of his orchestra, and the- cancel-

lations, cost him a possible- gross. of

between $50,000 and $60,000. . rob-

ably, nearer, the latter. Dorsey was

set for the. Circle theatre, Indianap-

olis, week '

. 3,. -.Akron-.

Youngstowrij Palace, Cleveland, and

Stanley, Pillsbuf . successive

weeks;
That hie could have earned that

much for. his end oh''guarantees and
a .

percentage j; .'virtually- certain,

especially since his band has done
ho theatre; one-night .- location

work in the easiern area, for/more
than a :

year: He went to California

in August last year and has devoted
himself almost exclusively, to pic-

tures since. . .

;

Dorsey's reorganization and the
way he went about it has. been the
delight of those leaders and man-
agers .who have, for months been
decrying the prices musicians have
been requesting, These people, have
been the strongest protagonists
against—leaders losing money;-on -lo-

cations, as Dorsey would have done
had. he come- into the Pennsylvania
holel, N. Y., Oct. -4 'wilh his payroll
'setup' as it was before last week's
blowup. .

.

Woodmen Quit Herman,

Despite 2-Yr. Contract
Woodmen. Negro quartet which

recently joined Woody Herman,
walked out on a two-year contract
following last week's stand at the
Stanley theatre. Pittsburgh. Despite
fact their : agreement with' Herman
called for a 'definite salary, with
stipulated raises over the two years,
the singers quit the band when, re-

fused a demand for an ' i mediate;
sizeable increase,

"' Herman opened at - t he Sheniian
hotel. Chicago, last week < 13 1 with-'
out the. quartet.

Esquire's All-American

'Dream Band' Poll in Feb.
Esquire mag is priming an all-

American 'dream band' poll for its

February.. 1944. issue. It's/a reprise

of a '.stunt, the m-.K pulled a year ago

and now plans to make, an annua)

feature. The periodical is putting on

a high-powered promotional cam-

paign foi' sliinl is lime, of

which A lleii Melizer. - Warner-' ros,.

publicist, will b.e a -.leading..- hit,

along with Leonard .
Feather.

More, than a .year ago,.. David F,

Green staged a similar . gag with

the Satevepbsl. tied ..in. with 'Synco-

palin' iDleleiie-RKO filmus'ical ).

FATHER' HINES LOSES

PLENTY OF CHILDREN
. Karl Hiries was forced to cancel
a series of one-night dates, between
todry (Wed) and Sept: 6 to 'come
back 10 S, Y. to reorganize his band.
Induction notices to seven musicians
and Billy. Eckstein, vocalist, forced

the cancellations, all- arriving about
the same lime.

Beside -Eckstein.' -Hines may .lose

Jesse. Simpkins, bass; Gail Brock-
man .'

t rum pet : J es.se M i 1 1 ei', t rum pel

;

John Gillespie, trumpet; Andrew
Gavber and Thomas . Crump,' both
skx.

:
and Howard Socott, trombone.

Hihrs was in the south when his

lour was interrupted. Today's date
<18> was in Spartanburg,. S.. C., and
the Sept. 6 date in Cleveland. .

Lopez Regains Contract
Because William Morris

agency was unable to secure any of
the major N. ' Y. theatre - dates for
his band, Vincent Lopez asked for
and got a release from the agency
last' week. Lopez is currently at the
Taft holel. N. Y. ..'•, -:

Morris at the- same time gave a

contract-release 16 Reggie -Child*-'-

orchestra.: '
' .". " -."'.

Draft Galls Hammond
John Hammond, jr., who' 'recently I

lcrt the USO's band department In

become talent scout for Billy Rose's
forthcoming- :Ca'rrn.en Jones.' :will

!«ke tin induction' physical Oct. 1.

He' is. now on . the road for Rose. !

Hammond' is married and recen'tly 1

became a
. father.

"'

I

Hallett for Park Central
Mai HalleU's orchestra fal-

low Cab, Calloway's into the Par

Central hold's Coconut/: Grove.

N:.Y! Hotel is' continuing with the

name band ' policy* it resumed about;

a month ai;o with : Call<iway.; after,

a long, period with mY) shows. and

to this end is dickering. \\ ;ih Charlie

Barhel
'

follow: OffCrs

have been made other ;;nd.«.

them. Shcp Fields, and; obby ; Sher-

wood., .. .

'' ;
'

'

;

Hallttt opens .

weeks w.iih >awc
now has.

Ask Krupa to Reorg Band

While He's Free On Bail

Music Corp. of America has ap-

proached Gene Krtipa with the idea

of going back to work during the

.eight-month period he will be free

on bail,, pending .appeal of h.i.s con-

viction oif .a-- 'felony.- charge
.

in. San
Francisco. ' Agency.' ha.v asserledly

a-.ked KriipaioV; reorganize for ihe

short period, bill Kr.up'a'.s reply Is.

not kn wn. •'

.

1

Krupa hav beeri expected in N. Y.

fr<im S. F. iilftr completing-a. 90-day

-t i.'.c-nrc fin a previous charge con-

nccU'd with ihe. felony conviction,

lie :s <iiit on S.5.06O bciK He Was 10

have arrived last w:eek/ ' hadn't\
until yi-.-ic.'day iTucsJ

Beating All Raps
Some -leaders are listing on .

fuluie-work. contracts one less
musician than they .actually ;eivi-

pli>y, . a means of avoiding
buyer -' repeicilssiim sleniming
froin..the-sudden loss of a man
who can't be replaced' in

:

time
for a dale. H has.oflen hap-
pened that a draft board -beck- .

o'ned. in- the niiddle of a road
lour, leaving a leader shy
man un :shnit. notice. Occar
sionally a biiyer. comparing the .

. iiumber' of men on the stand
With \yhai the. coiiliacCjCiiils for,

will stream he's being gypped.
Li.-Ung (inc less' nian 6ii the

contract Avoids such a possibility
and if- the band shows up fully

coinplementc<l the leader simply
foiiiets it, sinr*> lie's getting his

• full .price, anyway. It - the
buyer notices an extra inan on
Ihe

.
stand he's .happy about

getting more than he biirgantcd
- for:- :.

'

Glenn. Miller is said to be anxious

to take is Army Air .Force Com-
oiiahd drchesl ra overseas to entertain

soldiers near front lines. . It's

said his desires are: being studied by
the War Department.

, If Miller eventually gets his orders

to 'ship out he will be .the third name
leader- how in service, and overseas.

Artie Shaw, -in the Navy, shipped

from Pearl Harbor a couple months
ago and is now in the . southwest
Pacific area with his oullit. He left

Claude Thoi'nhill al .Pearl' Harbor
to. build a- new crew.

Miller's outfit, stationed at Yale
U.; New- 'Haven, Conn., broadcasts;
every Saturday afternoon et 2 p.m.
on the CBS net; .It comes into N Y.
each week to do the show.

Mclntyre Gets 1st Film

Spot in CoFs 'Rookies'
Hal Mclnlyre's -orchestra', has been

signed, by Columbia, icliires for

'Hey Rook ie," the
.
band's, lu st film.

In order to do the picture, a sched-

uled opening at the Hurricane, N. Y.,

liitcry has been defbrred froni Sept.

15 lb- Sept; 24. He is to be on the
Coast Sept. 13 for work which. Will

consume a week. Diike Ellington's

orchestra holds at • the Hurricane
until M'-Jniyre -comes- in. subse-
quchlly opening at Ihe Capitol the-

atre.' N-. V., Oct.

Mclniyie's salary for the film work
Is said lo- be $10,000 -net to him. with
transportation "and 111 usrciaiis' salaries

paid by Columbia.

Chris Cross orchestra al emp-ty ,-.

Rtsta liraM '.' NV V.. hiis bc*ii : rrnewe'd

for straig|i( .-ix',moiilhs. ; which will

give it nine months in the same > ot.

N«\v, cynti ael is eflectivc Aug: .'

Romberg's '43-44 Tour
Sismiind Romberg's, concert tciiiv

J

will be rei-umcd Sept. 18' at Cnrneuie

I I11 1 i iii "New York, a 1 1 i r. wh ich 1 he

compo.'fi; will a at some .112

d.aK-s. ending Dec..'.'
. .

.'.

The 1 D43-44 tour.' will bo made w it h.

; -I'eauhi'r f.o.ictrf o.-cn iui .•.vi.ll.,T<-!i-

ture Marthe Errollf, .'op.aivo. Kric

;AialisViii. :»rhV>i'., ;.nd Mary BCckci;:

^il.nist.' -. ;.';
,

:

;

BANDLEADER ADDITION
JirVtin .Stohr., !'•• mcr i adin sfu'dio

:,-n 1- it ian. - has turni d a oandleader.

No''bookings 'h*«« oeeo y.-.l as; yet

(or bis '"I 1 fit. (*.•:.' is'.ing of 12 irien.

him.-e.H and e 1 1 >'ni:<j; MCA is.

il'.ing.
'

• S'onf .

i

I^ombard Replaces Snyder

In Morris' Chi Office
Bill Snydei has resigned as head

of (he band department of the Wil-'

iiam Morris', agency's- Chicago of-;

lice. He 'has. been replaced by Pat
Lombard, who had been shifted .to.

C-hic.agu some time ago when the

agency's Cleveland -.office.':' was shut
down because of. Ii.ick .ol manpower.
Chanui s were effective laller part of

last week.
Phil Brown., whose entry inlo .Gov-

(Vn.mcnt diplomatic service • was
partly responsible for the ^folding of

Ihe Cleyt-land oll'iee. is back in Chi-.

c;igo. workini! under Lombard.

Eldredge Into Folies
.

oy Eldrcdf.e and his- new -small,

combination go iiiio ihe ,Fo)ieS Ber-
eere nilf )'y .;.i. the Ktiison hotel, N-. Y.,

uin'ior'r-i-.v '
'Tli.in'.-da.y ) with Enric

.Madri^iie-i as oiehestra. Eldredge.

i tplacis Fdri> Souih',-; vrbiip. ''•.:

F.li.. edt.c ojily :
recenily formed his

bi.nd. wli.cH has b'.-eii wiiiking at

roc Onyx Club. :

. . Y. He'. was with

riipa iiiilil Ihiif band bloke

It's the opinion of .observers jn. tn«
trade that the AFM's, idea to- dis-

pense free music, via the under-
writing, of performances by various
concert orchestras, is bas'e'd on a
desire to .formulate - something- con-
crete and .iii" working order- into
which to p'oiii- royalties, collccd-d
from recording companies. . One of
the stumbling blocks to a sutle-
mcnt of thp disc controversy, whie
has -existed- niore than a veai', bas
been -the purpose for which such
.income would be used if the 'disc

(unfits -.were to 'agree u> .Petnllo's
.

demands for a royally, to tlie.AFM
on every recording sold.

'hile the free concert- plan- as its

now set up involve* only (siab-
lished' oreheslias coiiiposed <if

;v.o'rking' musicians, win reas Pe-
trilio's ...arguments with' the disc- :

makers are in behalf of the AFM's
unemployed, it's pointed out

'

'rh'a

.

the 'free music' plan could easily be
expanded to establislv oii hestras in'-

areas"where there arc none at pres-
ent, staffed b.v musicians whn ma.
be in need or such relief. This would
cover Ihe portion of AFM member r..;

s ip for which Pctrillo is now iial-

lling,.-with 'the recorders 'and brwVd-
casting slnlions. v

Thai the free, concerts
'

N. Y. Philhar/nonic Symphony, 'us"-"

ton Symphony. Cleveland. Wa.-h^
ingion,: (c.. do not solve: | he un-
employment pi-6biem • is admitted by
Petrillo. He agreed last week with
a- beef fflea in. Y: by members
of the Unity Party, group of local

802 card-holders who have been' try;.

.

irig for sevcrEr years to replace the ;

current administrative • regime at

802. . Unity members objected to

Petrillo spending $500,000 of AFM
cash on the concerts, arguing that,
the money would be going jo mu-
sicians who have been earning high
salaries right along.. They urged
formation of -new - orchestras in- -

stead/ '
-

AFM is not losing anything .

spending $500,000 to .sponsor .570

concerts throughout the country. It

cancelled its 1943 -cbnyeniion be-

cause, of transportation and. ac'-.

comrhbdation. difficulties, and by
the move. saved around .$600,000. It

is paying $10 per. man scale for

the hb-admissjon' performances,, the

usual rate for such work. For dales

where an admission is charged the

rate is $16 per man.
About the same time as the Unity

.

parly objection, Pctrillo received

wired requests from M symphony
orchestras lo lift the record .ban.'-

These were to bolster a similar re-

quest made the previous week, by
Marshall Field, president of Ihe

board of the . N. Y. Philharmonic
Symphony,- who opposed the free

concert idea while the recoid ban

was in -.-effect.

OSBORNE, WALD FILE

AGAINST BALTO. BR.
Claims have, been riled with ihe

AFM by Will Os.bbi'ne and Jwrv

Wald against Stage Door Casino,

Baltimore, which recently dropped

its name band policy, but continue*'

to operate with local music. Os-

borne claims $800. is still owed hi

by the. Spot's operator? on » recent

date there and Wald'i is over "a can-

celled contract.

. Wi.ld was to have opened Aug.
for one week and Casino's operator!

gave him only .a .few days notice that

Ihey were cancelling. He is. said 10

have laid off most of ihe week and
on that basis seeks to colleel fiom
the Cisino.

riiarlie Burners.recoidih eis-

•|fii.vlor>' lu'ie' '!)',, You. Know,' -made
be I ore Kei-rcing band; will be )e-

Itiixd by RCA-Vieioi Sept. 24.

Kapp As Songwriter

, Dave Kapp. Dec'ca Record execu-

tive, i.s listed as ihe. melody, w riter

of
. DtWr tunc, 'For

I've . Falk-n ;

in -Love". .

Shapiro-Bfinstein. : .was -Avium

•with Ch'ai lex Tobi;..-,. lyiie/

Dave Gould With Burton
'oiild. former' lllni -.-ale.>! an.-

for scvi.-.ii.l (iiin|ja;ii'es al .11 ei ent

'.imcs . in I'iiiladtlplria iiilbry,,

joined ill. Bui ion's agency in N- Y.

Alonday ilti). He'll encern himself

wi'ih selling and .a.vislii'ir; Burton.-/"

.
Gould was' recenily oisi-haiged

from the Army for medical rtasori

11c- was Willi 'T'ni"- !» the Army.'
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Inside Stuff-Orchestras
..Alvino Roy's location work with his band has' .not disturbed • his war
production job. Leader, In addition to putting in a full evening's work
at Aragon Ballroom, Ocean Park, ;Cal.. works a night shift at Lockheed-

Veita plant near Los. Angeles. He finishes at the Aragon at midnight and

goes to work at Vega at 1 a.m.
" Rey has been on the Coast for some time. Hi- and his entire band went

into Lockheed early this year. Later some of the men were drafted, but

replaced when the leader decided to e° back to baud work a couple

months ago.

Ray Dorey. vocalist with Benny doodman at the' Paramount, N. '.. got

hi* job via an unusual audition recording.' Familiar with recording,- he

toek records oft the air of numbers • played by Andre, Kdstelanetz and a

pop dance band. Dubbing them onto another disc: he sang, a standard

with the Kostelanetz outfit and a pop tune with the other and shipped

them both to Goodman. Goodman was so. impressed with Dorey's voice

•nd the-elaborate preparation he hired him immediately after a live

audition.-

Plnggers' Tee-Off Aug. 26
Annual golf '.tournament of: the

Professional Music Men will be

staged, beginning Aug. 26 at En-

gineer's course, Roslyn, L. I. As.

usual prizes will be posted by lead-

ing bandleaders.

PMM had: difficulty securing a

course this year. Last season's tour r

ney was at Glen Oaks, Li I., where

most publishers were members. This

year, it's a public course.

Here's a perfect recipe for a press agent to get into trouble.. For the

past few weeks the same p*. has had these clients opposing one another:.

Johnny Long at the. New Yorker hotel, Bobby Sherwood at the Lincoln,

Mitchell Ayres at the Per against Carmen Cavallero at the Strand—when

Ay>«• moved out of the Par, Sherwood went into the Roxy for one week.

P.a. ia Gary Stevens.-..

Mclntyre Grand 24G, Bntf.; Goodman

Hep 89G, N.Y. 2d; Basie 1
(Estimates. for This Week)

Count Basie. Omaha (Orpheum; .-

000; 20-65)—With 'Aerial Gunner'

(Par.V Bond boosting biz to hangup
$1(!.S00.

Carmen Cavallaro, New York
(Strand: 2,756: 35-S1.10)—With Con-
nie Haines and Perry Como, in per-

son, and 'Constant Nymph! (WBO. In

'fourth week - and off more .sharply

than prior frames but still good at

$38,000 and holds a fifth.

Bab Chester, Chicago (Chicago;

4:000: 40-75)—Plus 'Constant Nymph'
(WB i. Band and picture both on
second week, holding

.
up. for corking

$46,000. with film a strong asset,

Benny Goodman, New York (Par-

amount : 3:664: 3S-$U0>—With Cons'
dos Bios, and Jack Marshall on stage,

and 'Let's Face IV (Par). Continues
powerfully, with combo of Goodman
band and Bob Hope-Betty. Hutton
comedy . finishing second week last

ni,ht (Tuesday) at very fancy
$89,000.

Lionel Hampton, Pittsburgh (Stan-
ley: 3.800: 30-75)—With 'Youngest
Profession' < M-G). Solid $22,500.

Hal Mclntyre, Buffalo (Buffalo; 3.-

500: 35-33 l—With 'Youngest . Profes-
sion: (M-G). Band credited with
pushing this to hangup $24,000.

Carlos Molina. Baltimore (Hippo-
drome: 2;240; 17-66)—With Revue
unit. Armida. on stage, and 'Falcon-
Strikes Back' (RKO)'i Breaking in
new Pan .American. Revue and get-
ting credit for most of week's draw
.figured -at $15,500:

Oiiif Nelson, Minneapolis (Or-
pheum: 2.800: 45-60)—Plus 'First
Comes Courage' (Col), and Harriet

// You're Important t(

I n c - ?i um 15 in i no

s

Hilliard. others, on stage. xcellent

$19,000.

Bob Sherwood. Boston' (RKO Bos-
ton:: 3.200; 44-99)—Plus.'W.hat's Buz-
zih." OJ); Roy . Davis Mary Beth
Hughes, Three Stooges on stage.

New band here but mid-summer biz

is solid, taking show to fine $26,000.

Phil Spltei . ..New York (Capitol;

4,820; 35-51.10)—With 'Stage Door
Canteen' (UA>, Exceptionally taiity,

this week (8th.), which winds up en-
gagement- looking; better than $50,-

000, strong.

Band Review

Tl\E-DEX
l> l m oortr.nt lo } ou .'

JAN RUBINI
World Kn.moUH

VIOLINIST AND. CONDUCTOR
Now Entertaining

"OUR BOYS"
In South Pacific Area

DON DEAN (20)

With John Paris. Ann Royie
Clro's, Buenos Aires

Don Dean, one' of the first U; S.

jive leaders ever to head into Latin
America, has come put of retirement,
formed a new combo and is currently
trying a comeback. It's a good indi
cation of the loyalty of local audi
ences and their memory for any-
thing they once liked that even
though present; group is certainly
not up to previous mark, it's been
doing fairly well and may in time
regain some of its bid standing
Dean, who was . so much the rage
here when he first came down ' in

June; '32. that, they even named a

shaving cream after him: bowed out
after marrying an Argentine socialite

and established an importing com-
pany in "the interior. Argentine biz

with the U. S. being what it is these

days, he decided lo reform an.orch
at the 'suggestion' of U. S.-ad.agen
cies.

Musical phase of .hew- combo i

handled by ' Mclle Weersma,' one
time pianist arranger for Jack Hil

ton. and latterly a batoner on his

own. Weersma. who's Dutch, is also

featured at the keyboard. New
group has been entirely rcsiylod in

line with major U. S. outfits, stress-

ing strings and smoother dansapa-
tibn.
Dean Is also strong on current

pops, which, because of retransmitted
local radio shows, have pushed top
Tin Paii Alley tunes months ahead.
Used to be tliat. B. A. was alsvays a

season behind Broadway in popu-
larity of '-numbers.-- -but. 'with. DX
programs being aired here at the
same time as; from Radio City, audi-
ences arc demanding same bars and
clefs.

Featured vocalists who get top
billing are John Paris, who's espe
cially good with numbers like 'Night
and Day" and 'How Deep is the

DrivingOkay Too

Late for Bit. Ops
Lifting of the eastern bah on pleas-

ure driving will not help ballroom

and other dance operators Who had
been figuring on- resuming! operation.

OPA's statements of last weekend
that the ban would ' be eased about

Sept. 1 makes it too late for any
summer spots to even partially offset

the worst season they, have ever had.

Up until the weekend's announce-
ments that no- change in the situa-

tion can be expected until Sept. 1.

or possibly later, a fair number of

operators had been expecting to

open for'. the. remainder of the sea-

son, particularly Labor Day. always
strong holiday for pne-nighters.

Canobie . Lake. New Hampshire.
Hershey Park, Hershey. Pa.; one of

the east's largest, and several other

New England spots were expecting

to resume; That's; now highly im-
probable, although some may find it

worth while to play the holiday if

the ban is off by then.

Only spot definitely figuring on
opening for. Labor pay. no matter
how the. situation stands, is Lake-
wood Park. Mahanoy City. Pa'.,- which.,

bought Shep~- Fields several weeks
ago. '-

If the ban had been lifted and the
spots, opened there would have been
few 'names' available, but bookers
state servicing .with lesser-priced

talent would have been 'alright.'

Hum)
Ray Heatherton
Lani Mclntire4-.

Johnny Long. .

.

Glen Gray .

.

Leo Reisman
Henry Jerome;. . .Lincoln (275: $1-$1 .5,0 ) •

. .

.

hia Ray Hutum. . Astor (750; $1-$L25). . . . , ,

On the Upbeat
Patll Dugan replaces Marilyn Day.

as vocalist with Johnny Long at the

New Yorker hotel. ,N. Y. Muss Day
has .been signed for films by Uhi
versal.

Johnny Kovarh orchestra has been
renewed for six months at John's

Cocktail Lounge, Raritah Township
N. J.

Teenle Rellly has replaced Patricia

Ross as' femme Vocalist- with; Clyde
Lucas' orchestra.

Manny Harmon and his band move
into Republic for dance numbers" in

'In Old Oklahoma.' ' "
'

Louis Prlma's crew-

tor two-reel musical.
at Universal

Ted Lewis and his band spotted in

"Three Cheers for- the Boys' at Uni
versal.

Ocean," and Ann Royce. Her man
ner of putting over U. S. lyrics is

plenty sock. Her 'Time Goes By', is

especially strong.
Outfit still needs lo iron put a lot

of its kinks, but seems to be pickin
up. Dean hopes to be able to orig
inate musical shows from here for

U. S. airing, doing the reverse on
his U. S. styled numbers for local
consumption. In other, words, . for
the States he'll develop the native
idiom so as to give Yanquis some-
thing different while presenting local
audiences with a more authentic
U. S. beat. Ran

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
(Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover

charge business , being done by name bands in various New -York', hotel*.

Dinner business (7-10Tp.m.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give

room capacity and. cover .charge'. Larger' o?nouht designates weekend ana

holiday price: Compilation is based on period from Monday (o Saturday.)

Cover* Tiitnl

U.,trl

Biltmore Roof (400; $1-$1.50).

Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50). ...

. . New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50)...

..Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50)..

. . Waldorf (550; $l-$2).

.

tVrrki l*D>t Cnrtn
flu.veU IVerk, On Itnlm
i 9. 1,375 13.375

. 79 r 1,975 137.35H

. 4 2,250 9.500

. 3 . 2,475 6,875

. ' -2.900 19,275

1G00 6(H)

4.000 4,000

• Asterisks indicate a supporting floor 1)1010. New Yorker and Biltmore
iiare ice shows; Waldorf headlines Morion Downey.

. .

•

| 4 days.

Chicago
Griff Willlami (Empire Room, Palmer House; 750; $3-$3.50 in.in.). Wil-

liams Ihe money here, keeping count to 7,000.

Art Kassel (New Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 465; $1.50-$2.QO min.).

Business on upbeat last .week. Kassel brought in/ .4,250. .

Woody Herman (Panther Room; Sherman, hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.50 minA
Last days of Sonny Dunham and Herman, .who opened - Friday (13 1, gave
room around 6,000.: big.

Ramon. Kamos iMayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 400: $2.50 mini). Com-
bination of Ramos, Marie Nash, and Hermanos Williams Trio upped pa-
tronage to 3.100.

Eddie Oliver (Beach. Walk and Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hoti-l;

4.600 combined: $l-$i.5Q admission to Bench Walk for dancing.
-
ami show;

50c. and 75c. cover charge plus $1;25 mjn. in Marine Room i. Oliver: click-

ing. Figure continues around 12.000.

Lo* Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 900; $1-$1.50 >; Bountiful 4.300 covers last

.week. -'..-

Frankle Maatera' (Billhiore; 1.000; $I-$1.50V. Strong opeuln
to iiice 4,200 covers.- :

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
<Los Angeles)

Jimmy Dorsey (Palladium B;; Hollywood, third week). lue chip baud
here and on top of a 26,000 count. -

"

I.ouis Prima (Trianon B, Sputhgate, fourth week). On
ground and pitching for 5,700 payees.

- Lucky Milllnder (Casa Manana B. - Culver City, sixth week V. .Splash

paper ads helping to crowd 5.000 admishes.. Alvinii Rey opens Sept. 1.-

Hex Stewart (Cotton Club- N. Hollywood, first week). Stewart and floor

show equalled 2.500 customers.

Alvino Bey (ATagon B.. Ocean Park), Will get around 7.000. the top

count at this ocean front hoofory.
,

' (Cincnno)

I,ou Breese (Chez Pa 'ree: 850; $3-$3.50 min: . and Harry

turn 'em away every night. About 5.200 again.

Carl Ravar.za (Blackhawk; 500 $l-$2.50 '.'min.}.

Around 4.250 last week.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below are ombbiiifj most nic/.cls tills tceefc' in jukeboxes

ilirotigliout the cbiintru. as reported by operators to 'Variety.'; Names of

more than one batid or'-vocalist after the title indicates, in. order o1 Pppn-
larii]/, whose recordings are being played. Figures and names in paren-

thesis indicate the number oj .weeks each song lias been in the listings

-and. respective publishers.)

1. You'll Never Know (9). (BVC >.

2. It. Can't Be Won

3. Paper Doll (10) (Murks)

4. In My Arms (3) (PaciritO ..

5. In Blue Evening (5) (Shapiro)

6. ComiiV On Wing, Prayer (9) (Robbins)

7. All Or Nothing At All tlOi' (Leeds i. ..

.

8. It's Always You (6) (Famous)

9. Pistol Packing Mamma (2i

10. Johnny Zero (8) (Santly

( Dick Haymes
/ Frank Sinatra . .

.

j Dick Haymes ... .

.

| Willie .Kelly .

. .Mills Bros

..Dick Haymes ....

. .Sihatra-T. Dorscy

. .Song Spinners . .

.

.. inalra-Jalnt. ...

. .Sinatra-T. Dorsey

. .Al Dexter

..Song Sliinners ..

, . . .Dccca

.T. .Decca

id or

. . . . Dccca

Columbia

... Victor

Okch
'.,.•: Decca

OTHER FAVORITES
(These' records 'are directly be'.ou) first 10 in poptiliirily)

Wait For Mc Mary (

I Hear' st Night (CLP) ...

Sunday, Monday, Always -(.May fair;

Put Your Arms Around Me ( roadway)

. .Dick Haymes

( Harry James .

. j Dick Haymes

I Bing Crosby
( Frank Sinatra

. . Dick Kuhn . .

.

. . . . .Decca

. .Columbia
. . . . Dccca

TAKE IT FROM THERE
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'': Pol-owing list of Ihe most played popular tunes on the networks for

lilt u;cek bctiinnliip A/oiid«y mid Ihrouyh .S'uiitltij/. Any. 9-15. from 5 p.m.

(0 l- (i.m. is ditftded into two sections. The first section represents the

j- rst <ippro.yi.matel» '25 lenders in alphabetical order, mid the second scc-

il0 ,i contains the 'also rans,' but iiofnfcjl in flritJimeticnl order. The com-
cHaiions embrace the '-.NBC, .-CBS, Blue and Mutual Networks, us repre-

stilled l)U WEAF, WABC, IVJZ (Mid IVOR: N ; Y .,. and; are based on data

provided by Accurate Rcportiitfi Service, regular checking source of. the

t.uisic publishing industry. ./

As detailed, the first 25 in alphabetical order is a irede more to curb

artificial stimulation of. 'plugs', via the 'pnyoln,' i.e., bribenj or oi/icr grutui-
Ii"s t'iMS figured the coiiipeli't.cdii toll be /icrtlllri v.nnd cleaner.

15 Best Song Sellers

/.II Or Nothing at- All. . ,./ . , . , ... . . .

Ctmiin'/livOn a Wing and' a Prayer. . . . ... ... .... . : . . .

''.

Don't Worry— fSaluie For Three/:

;

.: , . . . .
.'.;.:

. . ,:.
..-.'

, .

.

Do You Know . . : ,':..-.-/ .::./
;

..
.'.:

. , . . .
..'...

, . ... . .

.

Heavenly' Music—^'Heavenly Music'.:..

K You Please—*' ixie' . . ..
, , : ! . . . . V,'. '

:

.

I Have Faith .......'...— • • .
.'.- ...... .. . . .

.

1 Heard You Cried Last Night . ....

) Never .Mention Your Name .
.':

.
',

'.

In My Arms . . , :

}n the Blue of Evening .
,,.'.. :..:.,:, ;: ,: .:. v

It's 'Always: Ypu— •'Road to •'Zanzibar'". .';
. . . . . .

.

l

.

On the Sands of ' ' ' •
• -../'..'. .v..-

. Paper Dull '.'
•' .'.-..'.'...''. .>../..,.. ,-. •••••'•• '

• •• •'... •

'.-'

People Will, Say We're In Love-V • :Okkthoma\.;-. . . .
.'..'.

.

Put- Your Arms -Around Me— i'Con'oy; IsJandV.'. V. .

.

Right Kmd of Love . ..... : .
.'-... ....... .

Sicietly . . .;/. . . .

.

:
. .:'..:... •

•'

- -
;

....

Sunday, Monday or Always— T'Dixic' , .
.". ...

Take H from .There— i:Conc,y .Island'. . .\ . j, 7 . . . ..

Thank Your Lucky Stars—v'Thaiik : Lucky ','.
. ..... /.'-.

There . a Man In My Life—?'Early.io Bed'. , . . .
..:.'.

There's No 2 Way. About Love— •-'Sloriny : Weather'. . .

.

Tonight I Shall Sleep ...-.'. '......:... .v.;.

you'll Never Know—f'Hclio Frisco'.;. . . . . .

MOST PLAYED AFT-KR THE FIRST 25

And Russia Is Her Name / ...... .'.';. ..... ...... ...

Stormy Weather— : 'Stormy WcaUicr'
There'll Soon Be a Rainbow. . . ...'...

,

; ...

' Fortune For a Penny ... . . . . ........ .... .
.*. ...

.

It Can't Be Wrong^-i-i •* '.

Johnny Zero . .:/:.:./... '.::._. ,
;.'.

: .;

.Let's Get Lost— f.'Happy Go Liicky'... . ... . . .

Oh, What a Beautiful- MornfnK—"'Oklahoma' ; '. ...

.

Oklahoma—'Oklahoma' .......... . , . , . , .

.

Things That Mean So Much to .Me: .... .
.'.

.

Violins Wci'e Playing . . ... ....

We Mustn't Say Goodbye—v'Stage Door Canteen'. . .

.

Brazil— .'Siludos Amigos": :.,......,...'. ; .

Don't Get Around Much: nymore — . . . . .

.

Goodbye Sue .':
. — i-;'. •

Thinking Tonight of My Blue Eyes....-.......'.....

If .That's the Way You Want It .................. .\,

.

One For My Baby— ''Sky's the. Limit' ...

.

Slightly Less Than
:
Wpnderiul--:>

' arly to Bed". . . . .

.'

.time Stands. Still. ... ... . .:: . . . . . . ....

They're Either Too Young Too Old— •'

We the Cats Shall Hep You ....... . .

.

; .. .

A New Trail In the Sky . . . . ... ....

How Sweet. Ypu Are—i'Thank Your
.
Lucky '.'....

•-•I'm Ridin' For a Fall—v'Thahk Your Lucky Stars'. .

.

, I Can't Give You Anything But' Love-r-'-'St. Weather!.

Later Tonight—vWintevljme-' . . . ........ ... .

.

No, No, fik) . ... . . :
.- . . .

.

Poinciiina. . . . ..':.
. . . /. ..... . .

.-. .-.-'.-.. . .

.

The Dre'ainei—*:Thank Your Lucky Stars'. .

With My . Head in the Clouds-r-v'This ; Is Army' :.

Wait for Me Mary .....: ......'. '. ; '.....

f'Til'miisical. • I.epit iniixirdl:

.Leeds
jRobbins .

Paramount:.
RrU
Feist

.Famous
-.'Robbihs

'..CLP

: Berlin

.

Pacilic

.Shapiro.

.Famous

.Paul I

'

..Marks

.Crawtord.

.Broadway
.Witmark
.Southern
..Mavfair ,

.Miller

.Rcmiek
.Advance-
.M,ills

'

: Allied
.BVC

Chappcll
. Mill's .•

. .Sanlly

. .Shapiro:

..Harms :

.Santly •

.•.Paramount
.Crawford
.Crawford

. .BMI .

: .Lincoln

, .Morris

'.^Southern
.Robbins

. Jewel
.Southern:-

.Berlin
'

...Morris

.Advance
BVC

J.Wilmar
,
..Calloway

,
.Shapiro

. . Rcmiek
,-Remick-
: Mills

'

. . Robbins.

. . World
. . Marks •

..Harms

MWC, IN TURNABOUT,

INVITES MUSIC PUBS
the Music. War Comrivllee- of. the

. American Theatre /Wing . Monday
• 1.6) invited music publishers to par-

ticipate in the exploitation and se-

!

lection of . songs' for. the war effort.!

This settles one of' the disruptive
iorccs within the"Organization.. '

As of the Monday meeting, setup
|

.
now consists of an executive com-

j

miliee to sift all routine business.,
giving the committee freedom' of ;

lime at meetings to listen chictlY to,
songs. -

1 his method of judging was-,
tiicd on Monday U6> at (he general I

meeting a(- ASCAP. and'proved to be i

the.. greatest - single step taken by
the committee- so far. Not onlv
were six songs officially -taken by
1he committee, but the writers pres-

ent. )K)d' an opportunity to hear what
the- committee considered as worth-

less and ouimoded types, not only

musically but lyrically.

The six songs selected. 'One More.

Mile.' 'The Message Gol Through."

Got Aboard the Bondwagon.' Swing
tire '-Quota.'.' Hiis illcr Made, a

Monkey Out of You." and 'Uncon-

diiional -Surrender.' will be used by

MWC on a new program oil WNEW.
tilled Music Goes To War.' oii which

will be played two of Hie songs

selected, 'by. the committee ach

week. Of Ihe" .soiigs. 'Unconditional

Surrender' .is the onlv one published

bv a maior music publisher.

Loui< Bernstein has nicTicatod- tha;

he will turn over to the conunmee
anv morale songs now on Ins shelf

collecting dust because of ihe anlip-

athv of the bandleaders and artists

to plug those songs in the pa.-t, :

ilVeefc Endiii ug.

You'll Never Know:

.

In" My. Arms. . . ... ...

.

Wihi,' and Prayer
Put

: Your" Arms. .Honey
In Blue EvCitiivi;

Jlihnny Zero
Wait - for . .\ie ... . .

;'.
...

Sunday. Mondav. :, .

.".

People Will Siiy . .

All or N'ovhinfi .':

As jive C'nH-. :. y
Slav Spaiigkcl. .-.

.

Paper Dull: ... : . . .

Hviirrl Yoti.CVii'd

.

Crin-'t. Be Wroii;:.'.

131

...BVC :

.:Pacific :

Robbins
. .B'way

.-.Sliapiro

., Sa:i;ly

. Remick
.. May fair

Crawiord"
.

.
.. .Leeds
Alarms-

.
..-.'MiUer'

. . . /Marks::
... CLP
. . . Harms

i cess'by liii.-

anciy
y.a.bit of .remarkably\ «6od liiii- Iconlideiitly p:

ins found >U> hail the No. 1 song ; ailnlcljon in

of Great- '.itaiii^'Whispcriiig Griiss;'

which "was .ihe ik-si- s:nig- I acquired
when I arrivcd.::i America. Surpri-,-
iiiK it .-ho.ii Id "oiiii up for a- sinajh lut'

|
ai

over two years lalei".
. My manager,

no'iced' that tilth' playing "f the'

Iiik- Spots'' i'e'<o.'rt'- \v;ls. Tiillowcd by
a demand '. fur copies, and -n (ic-

' t-jtlcct t.ji--gj\t:-' ii- a.real plui.willi i|«e

rcsi.iit the -n:iq became a truly tiV.-

'.•nfiido.u-.; liil. : ;I , have ulsii. anotli

OK in 2 Weeks
' ASCAP. by the end of nt-xt

.

will probably have .id hiiiid sufficient
liiembtT. iiynauifey 'make eff'eeiive-

the directorate'. rccoinniondatron
thai' all present .nienibeiship

,
eoii-

li acis be extended for iii year.-- or:

until trie end ot' ;1965.: Up to yester-

day noon "Tuesday i the, society's

management had received --.''okays

lipm 55 . publishers and oyer UOO
ur iters.. •'

.

;
'

:
'

.
Under the ASCAP bylaws, passage

of suc:h a measure requires the asS
st nl of 80'; o f A he I'tiy aUy - rcceiy

i

rig

menibership. .In. other, words, it: is

not the iitimber of members . that

count in the voting: but the..amount
of money they re'eejved from ASCAP
in; the previous quarterly' dislrib.u-

ti .•'-.: V
' '"

ASCAP Supervisors Meet

In Hollywood Sept. 13
Hollywood. Aug. 17.

District supervisors
:of ASCAP

converge here Sept. 13 "for. three-day
semi-annual session, which will: have
in al"tenda'nce~"J6hir Payiie," general

manager- of the Society, and his as-

sistant, Herman Greenberg.
.
Richard

Powers, who' heads the. western di-

vision, will'- be host to I. T; Cohen.
Atlanta:. Fred Erdman. New York,
hiid John Wooden. Chicago.
Payne and Greenberg will stay

oyer for the semiannual session of.

songwriter members
. of ' ASdA-P.'

scheduled for later that week.

Sez Lyrics Copped, Sues
Los Angeles. AUg. 17.

Edward R. Goodwin filed suit for

$50,000 against' National Broadcast-
ing Co.. Hoagy ' Carmichael and
others, char ing infringement of

copyright.

Plaintiff alleges the words of the

song. 'It's Getting Me. Up Thai's.

Getting Me Down," were written by
his le-yeai'-old daughter. June
Goodw in, and were broadcast on' a

program July : 1'8 without permission

of the copyright owner..

io r

I cuiri'ins up la>t; 'All ui'Toihorri'i'wS.':

[
Jimtriy Kennedy, who is now a

'captain in' I lie. r.iili-aiifraft" section-

-.of the artillery '1 o loll r.v up. cv.'. ry-

; '>>!'. t» fCCiiis coiiyjiccd 'Johni'.y Zero'
,-.will:.be,a biu hit.

}. I've iwi. iviivt'li'd liui ..-jtvrc'v ;iiy.

i-i eltii ii. so t an " only i;t port on Loii-

! doi) iind' ii.-'li.il..
.
T.he '(lainage hv: ;

• b.Uildiii'.'.s is .quiie. considerable', but !

]
one fim .only iid.m.lre ihe spli iidid

ship-shape way:/everything .|i;ls been :

tidird /u|3. PcrsOiiaHy. I -'was- always
:

more concerned about the - people I

than - the brick's .
;i:id mortar; and 1 .

am happy'to tcil you almost ev y-

!

one I have met seems very (ii.
.
/In

|

foci, quite a few. seem ' to-.. ill

on a bit of weight. The theatres,

cafes .and' places of:. entertainment
generally, all are doing great busi-

ness., patrons are /all hard
workers—soldiers, airhieii, sailors

and every type of war. workers,
from big or small jobs. They snatch

a bit of relaxation and then get oh
with the job.

ur
.
rpod-V.-.tioiiing sy^teni seems

(6 work very well indeed, and. . I

have heard practically no conir

plaints/ Certainly, for myself I have
experienced: iio great hardship in

the chi'.iigc over, and whilst' liquor

is not plentiful, there is really suf-

tieient, and." you would still be able

to sample a ^i)6d
. wine, here aiid

there. I am staying at the . Dor-
chestt'r iuid have lunched and dined
there, at the Savoy, The Ivy > be-

loved, by all the thcatricai crowd).
L'Ecu de France, which serves a

good British . meal In . good French
style. Trie standard at these places

is remarkably good considering the

country has been at war four years

now. I have also • sampjed .
the

Lyons -Corner- Houses—which arc

about in the Schraffi : category, and
wljich. whilst offering less templing

:
rare. neveilheless serve a reason-

ably.good meal at reasonable prices.

I have listened to quite a good
ntimber Of radio' programs, and the

principal change I notice is Die
greater amount of definitely light

popular' fare. This includes

luid, which, by the >va,v.

Jack Hylton is liaiidlihg, and 1 would .

rediti a success (or this/

Anicrjca. Yotir Bob
Muscl <aid he v.:a> ;

\\ rilin'e you about
Ivy en sdn's .band. !>o perhaps you
have hr.iril a'.l this. Amie Sheltpn,

Ambrose <l si'tivcrv; .-eeins to me
in -be exr.<<|itioii;:l!y good. She is a
s'iiij.'e-r ;i:id. does ..yi'iie. vei y fine •.''

with -Mual .' inie. ini-.tt.litijis'";
'.'

MUl^'S/

The' ;cw iirn-.-.ibfd' U,

•ranis. ,-
:

! !<ii. < lUfy . I lope,
are \ ri v iiup'illa/r lis ie iis no
yiirt kun ,v. .-.'.:'

.

ii; Colu/t'tlj;.

Songwriter Wins $2,180

Damages Against NBC,

ASCAP far Infringement
• 'illiahi II. l.i.w. i.-ii ,i oser. of -l!)e'

'

; ong' "Oil lo.M!.' v.irs iiwasdi'd "j2.IB0

da.inni'cs: '/i'lid • S250 i:o\inse|
. .ices

avaiust National Broadca-.ting Co..
Inc.. ' and me. lean . Siic:(:ly

.Authors Coinpov,-!^ ;!lu( .Pi-:>)i ; 'nt-rs,

ro'i' :il|eee(l i'itr:nt;fiiiciU of hi.s-songv-

Judge E<lw;:rd A. C'dnnt r . in N. Y/
federal court, iK-ndeil t-oy/h the t'e-

cision'--'riuus-'riay '12)..

. '.The: court, in awartling/Law tlam-
ages. also (.'ranted him a permanent
injunction rr'straiiiing the tlefcnd-
an.ts from performing or causing the
song- to. be. performed, and from
licensing others.

Jndge'^Jongcr, in his decision,

pointed but. that NBC had infringed.'
on the copyright -2ia- separate limes,
.with ASCAP as a contributing fac-

tor. For each infringement the court
assessed, thtm $10. The court also
found that the. infringements were,
comniitted arter Law had served
them notice of his copyright owner-
ship. :

.The- eoiiri also, pointed out that

NBC had paid ASCAP for the ''privi-

lege ."or '
performing the song. The

payments were rciaincd by ASCAP
and" distributed, among its membe'rSi
no part of which was ever received
by Law. Judge Gongei statfd.-

Pluggers Call Kenny

For Plug Infractions
Nick Kenny. N./ Y: Daily Mirror

radio'columnist and songwriter, was
on the carpel before executives of

ihe Co'ntacfnicn'.s Unicin last' week
.

.for violating the. agieeint nt among
Quite, i i^trnbei s not to discuss the relative

a .numbcr of" specially, .devised .pro-.
!. position's' of their song's in most

grams for workers in raeiories: etc.
j ,,| n ved liMs/ For the past .

The- standard of entertainment seem. , eruy months pop tunes have been
much about the same, with rather

{

. in alphabetical order instead.

; of according to the nuiriber of broad-,

j
cast plugs- ( ach received weekly, and

j
it was agi et d that plug totals should

.
not be divulged to anyone.

Talent Up for Induction
I,eo Talent, owner of Mutual Mii-ic

Society, goes for his. induction phy-
sical iii N. Y. 'aturday i'2l ). lie. is

married, with no children.

Talent's . Mutual .Mu>;c publishing

outfit is the company .-el iip by
Gleiin Miller, who turned. 'it over, to

Talent, when he ' Miller !

ihe Ariii.v himself. Mill

o

-Captain in the Air Corp.-

at Yale L".. New lliAcn.

.vent into

is now a

.-taiiotitd

too much time wasted by fatuous

announcers with naive gags. -C>e-

raltlo's band is undoubtedly c.xcel-

lent. and I personally favor illy

Tciiiienl's lyou remember him as be-
: ing Hyllon's riahlhimd inan. in the

: .-erics of commei cial programs Jack
did some years, ago in nicr.ica i

: The bigyest outstanding ,-ucre. s for

.a long .time, however, is untio'oul-

. edly Ivy Benson and her Gii'i.; Or-
' chest ra. She is duin^ quite a large

I amount of the B.B.C. dan'ce ij.'oad-

i cast*.. Her orcliesti a is nut of-'jlie'

j
straight or 'string'.

. talnv s. but compare

I

with the regular
' She. lu r: fir. is ::

In .oiio of his recent column--',

Kenny r.!ed !he three tunes that

.would have led ihe lisl had Hie old
plan of plug totals still bet n in

cxi-lcncc. ' His' song woultl have
bieir second, lie a as tlre^st-d down
for :L ijiitl promised not 10 repeat.

like Spi-

faviiiaoiv

malt? (t.'ii.ce b:ind-.

excellent in.-lrn-

'. no.

verv
IfW* in

Gene Austin

to pe- suiijt. in

at Monogram.

wrote two
'East of the

n umbers
uiccrc.'

nK-iitali.-i playing

clarinet., \tilh nVusicii

excellent execution,

song hus hove been

iixepliol; • -Hill.

i:ly quality and
Several recent

si;n:led to su-.-~

It's An' Important Tune!

Every Top Band Has It Mode Up/

LATER TONIGHT
Music by NACIO HERB BROWN

,
:

. Sung by

WOODY H2RMAN

"" In: *he new

SONJA NINtf MctMtV

"WfNTIRTlMI
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ASTOR ROOF, N. Y.
' (ASTOR HOTEL)

Ind Raw Hutton Orch H7i irifh

Stuart Foster, Kim Loo Sisters. Jose
Morand Of'ch- 18); no iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

CQVtr-'jl weekdays, $1.25 weekend*:

Big band Ilia Ray Huttoii opened
here last week. is. good—and. loud.

Opening night it was particularly

blasting. Later
. in the week, after

the men became acclimated, it hud
modified somewhat, but still: wasn't
comfortable. That is the .only real

fault with this, group, however. On.

all other counts it is by tar the best

combo the blonde looker has- ever
fronted, v
With the, manpower situation: as

.It is there aren't/rriaivy bands around
that • equal Miss Hutton's. She. has

three trumpets, four -trombones', five

sax, four rhythm, turning out 'jump
and ballad arrangements' with un-

usual vigor; Its ensemble work is.

good on all styles, offering- a beat

that evidently pleased a goodly
crowd when caught, "as the door .was
kept crowded, ; arid its', soloists.;

showed up well, too. Arrangements.,
majority by George Paxtbn. trom-
bone, who handles the musical .end

for Miss Hutton, are interesting and
capably done, with few exceptions.

Miss Hutton sidetracks the style

of direction for which she. has be-;

come known. Perhaps' it's because
these bandstands., aren't roomy
enough. At any rate. she. contents

herself with less vigorous baton-

waving. Even that's enough to set

her off foresight values: She snips

occasionally, but more Often lots her
vocalists handle those chores.

•

Stuart. Foster has been with the

band some time. Baritone, he does

a nice job on- ballads. Kim Loo Sis.-

ters. . Chinese trio, standard in

vfiude, handle rhythm v-Ocals. .
Few

opportunities they had when caught
seemed capably handled. '

+
Jose Morand's". able, relief outfit

turns on Latin tempi between Miss
Hutton's sets and docs a' srhart job;

Wood..

'Grand- Old Flas.' 'Caissons, and
other military .tunes. She failed in

her- efforts to get audience parties
pation. but the melodies drew ap-
plause:
Gloria Blake (New Acts), singer,

looks like a comer!. -

Line of five shapely - girls, 'cos-

tumcd in' excellent taste, appear in

'three" dance numbers. .Charles
Batim : orch- provides/ tbpnotcb show
and dance music. .-.' Mori.

BLUE ROOM, N. Y.
(LINCOLN HOTEL)

Henry Jero.ne orch (15) . with
Kay Ciflcton. Charley Kcrrfqll; $2
»m i ni iiiidii be/ore 10 p.m.;. cotter 75c
weekdays. $1 weekends.

• If • it wasn't for the . setting you'd
think, you Were back; in school
when you walk into this spot. Henry
Jeromes band looks like, a bunch of
hookeyplayirig high school . kids.

Yet. they turn out highly satisfac-

tory music ' with
.
enthusiasm arid

spirit.

Jerome isn't jnuch of . a name at
present, but there's' no reason why

he can't . be'. His history , consists of

:a long stay at Child's, in Times
Square, with a 'mickey mouse' style

outfit, which was. changed .during a

long interlude at relham.Heath Inn,

N. Y.. last year. He recently en-
larged the outfit to conventional
three trumpets, .two trombones, five

sax. four, rhythm; playing in' a jump
groove. - .':•;.

Caught several nights after open-
ing the .band -sounded - surprisingly
good. It apparently has been • ex-

.

tcrisively rehearsed because it plays,

very well .-together.: arid boasts of

several okay soloists. ;. It plays arr

rangements tailored by one of the

.sax-players, which contain .many at-

tractive ideas, and some that- are
mediocre, a fault that can be
easily corrected. however. '.' As to

tempo it has a drummer who occa-
sionally is unsteady and almost air

ways, a bit .'too heavy.

Jerome- plays trumpet, always
with a mute. ", He; seems slightly ill

at ease on the stand, which time .will

undoubtedly; remedy. Kay Carle-
ton, blonde; > docs rhythm vocals
nicely and Char-ley Karroll, bassist,

handles ballads.. lie's okay; ;

Despite few. and comparatively
minor faults- cited above 'this band
has . come a : long way in the past
year. .

'• Wood.

REVUE AMERICAN
(HIPPODROME, BALTIMORE)

':
.

'- Balfiinore. A«0.15.
'Rcriie American' toith Carlos

Afoliim Orch (12) . Annidn. Chc'ena
De Siiiionc. Dancers afq, Sid Marion
&

;

Cliff Hall. 3-Sophisticated Ladies,

Juan Jose Saw. Reila Ressv; 'The
Falcon Strikes Back- ARKO)

.

MAYFAIR ROOM, CHI
(BLACKSTONE HOTEL)

Ramon Ramos and Orrli 18).

Marie Nash, Herrtimios Williams
Trio; $2;50 -mimiiiiim.

{.Chicago; Aug. 12.

Current lineup is a perfect trir

umvirate for this swanky room,
• Marie Nash, a beauteOusly charm-
ing blonde, enthralls the customers
with her songs, sans microphone,
selected to fit her' light operatic
voice. - Opening with- 'Great Day'
she. segues into 'In' the Blue of Eve-
ning,' an 'Oklahoma' medley con-
sisting of 'Surrey with the Fringe
on. Top,' 'Oh What: a ' Beautiful
Morning' ' and 'People Will Say
-We're in Love! arid tops -with 'Who
Took Me Home' Last Night.' and
•Wanting You.' Singer projects

plenty of personality..' is niflily

gowned and was an easy hit..'

Hermanos Williams Trio: two men
and gal, prove a: distinct- novelty.
As Amanda Williams, strums 'her
white guitar and gives out • with
sultry Latin tunes the- men. attired

in Argentine gaucho costumes, glide

over the floor in a graceful man-
ner and. between' dance ' steps, in

perfect rhythm to. the tango tunes,
break into nifty acrobatics includ-
ing double twists and other unusual
tricks. Won a big hand.

:

Ramon Ramos' Orchestra, com-
posed of piano, drums, accordion,
bass, two violins, sax doubling on
clarinet, and the leader handling
the gourds and directing provides
splendid dance rhythms, mostly on
the Latin side, arid, gives excellent
musical support to the acts. Morg

RIOBAMBA, N. Y.
Grace. Hayes, Walter O'Keefe.

Gloria - Bloke. Line <5>. Charles
Baum Orch; $3.50 minimum.

,
.

-'

Current lineup, consisting of but
three turns and a line, is .satisfac-
tory for- the post part though Ciace
Hayes, who holds the most impor-
tant spotting, is hot 'quite. .'strong
enough to capture. 'and maintain a
following here. -'-. .'

- Outstanding is Waller O'Keefe
with his slick, though . at- times
'familiar, '.-comedy' chatter. Much "of
his material, doubtless heard, before;
continues to: impress. , His satirical
discussions, covering Frank Sinatra.
Washington, Brooklyn debbies and
parasites, are amusing. He wraps
most of the latter part of his/routine
into .a. -.comedy. -song dealing, with
the radio cliffhanger technique, em-
bracing commercial, announcers.

'

Mjss Hayes, who ran her own
nitery (Grace Hayes' Lodge) on the

- Coast Is equipped with long vaude
background,, a gruff but not un-
pleasant Voice, and a grc.il. deal of
ineffective material. 'Ann Met :thc
Governor," an apparently suggestive
ditty which has neither rhyme., rea-
son nor appeal, is obviouslv-dhe. of
Miss Hayes' favorites since: she"s

:

been doing it ' for more than a
decade. Another of her bits. : en-
titled 'Slnkini' is almos't as bad as
the. title. She is obliged, iti the end.
to rely on a medley of George M.
;Gohan tunes,- always surefire, arid at
show caught wound up with a series
of. patriotic numbers such as 'It's, a

. A bow in the direction, of Pan-
American- good-will, this' revue has
some makings, but will need con?
sidcrable shuffling around to hit the
groove of popular appeal. Re-rout-
ing is one of the' biggest tasks at

hand and sharpening pace is an-
other vital, need.
Molina and his crew, made up. of

three 'fiddles,- three . sax—two-, trum-
pets arid an added rhythm and
marracca swinging 'complement of

four, whack out the musicar accom-
paniment and pitch in with a med-
ley on its own! It's all in the native
groove and best when on the sweet
side.

In attractive ; setting; 'doings get
under way tyilh typical number in

which Reila : Ressy. femme ' hip
swinger, gives out with a vocal arid

the usual gyrations. Could loosen
up to belter '' effect and a punchier
getaway. Makes spot for Three
Sophisticated Ladies to follow with
clowning . and knockabout some-
what out of place jri this' doings but
scoring on /.standard -stuff quite
handily:-
Potent spot is contributed by Mex

singer. Juan Jose Saro. who handles
a vocal smoothly and has -plenty of
style, looking well..' in native :garb.'

'Contributes' three vocals, mixing ip

a bit- on' English ' by way of 'Amo-
pola'- and earns a begoff

. with ' swell
version of 'Siboney.'

. Sid Marion and Cliff Hall' con
tribute some funny crossfire, earn
irig some highly welcome laughs and
come back later for the. three shell
lemon bit which is worked to the
hilt for .maximum results. ' Set
.things for Armida. who takes pos
session whacking out; a solid spot of
vocalizing, cute chatter and effec
tivc hoofery. '

, .-

"

Checna De. Sirhone -Dancer*, even
ly divided sextet of boy and girl

.dancers, feature ensemble routines
utilizing good lifts and nicely timed
panto. -.''
Unfortunately there are still. some

uneven spots to be ironed out to
make unit jell into real pay. dirt.

Constant reshuffling since- opening
here is accomplishing- some results
: Biz okay. Burnt,

PIN-UP GIRLS
(PALACE, CLEVELAND)

Cleveland,"Ann'. IS.-

urry Howard's. 'Pin-Up Gitls,

|
with Margie' Hart.' Larry;. Stuart,

j

Bob &-.-'Beverly. Al' Gordon, Mr.
I Ba'Maiitine,. Burry Hogan. Hal Sher-
man. J;ow, Hit'c . 4 .Stanley, . Harry
Howard's Dailcefs (20);- 'Brick
ground to Danger' < WB).

'Harry Howard's new unit tagged

I

-Pin-Up Girls." is 60 fast minutes- of

,
variety, plus. :.

' ' '

'

" Show h;id a hi'Cak-:in at Collum-
' bus,. 0'.. but .was revamped plenty
j for local dale; r

••

. A welconio contrast to average
name band show's.' this one is an

!
eyerpuhehy escapist exhibit with its

i opulent backdrops, nifty shows girls

j
(20) who look stunning in smart

I costumes and brilliantly hiied .en-
semble number.-'. There arc five col-
oriully scenes, from 'Madame Fifl's
Salon'- to' 'Mexican Fiesta.' a tribute

ltd fciegfeld;! one•with a 'Showboat'
j
inolif and "Win for Victory' for a
closer." '

'

I They are all rather famiji'ar in
ehorcogrdphy . patterhs but done
with a spectacular -flash and peppy
steps/ Frenchified . opener is a
saucy, bit, .tuned up. by Larry
Stuart's warm tenor pipes, Bob .&

Beverly, a couple of . ingratiating
kids, score heavily in it with .their

tricky; "tapping and farricy jitterbug
work.

Mexican, number is a ribl of .gay
color and action, Ziegfeldiari salute
with stairway and gals posing with
not too much on also rates as sure-
fire stuff. Cakewalk by Bob &
Beverly in showboat scene has more
life and patriotic -finale is a Hag-
waving sockeroo.

Standard vaude acts—four of
them;— registered stronger clicks
than Margie Hart did as headliner
at- first performance. Burlesque
queen comes out in a skit ribbing
the Minsky boys, making good im-
pression, with *her boulevard- curves,
crisp - lyrics and revealing outfit..

Going into , a take-off- of a strip-
tease,, dancer w.ent completely over-
board by throwing, iri bumps, grinds
and Carrie FinnelTs specialty. Too
blatant and rowdy for opening fam?
ily crowd, which, gave her rather
cool response. At later shows she
toned down her routine, making it

just spicy enough to make bald-,
headed row sit up, but not as of-
fensive as before. .

Al Gordon's cleverly trained.- mis-
behaving dogs garner a - handful of
laughs with' w.k.

. -canine horseplay.
Freshest turn is 'contributed by Mr.
Ballantine, magician with sly, -satiri-

cal humor that dresses. up his saw
ing-woman-in-half stunt arid ' lam
pooning of other old tricks.

.

Hal Sherman repeats most of his
'Hellzapoppin' quips and soft-shoe
steps to hilarious advantage. Han-
dles assignment breezily enough to
act as emcee, and this unit needs
one badly. Barry Hogan is still

tops as a juggler who can, work, in
more ingenious nonsense "than the
ordinary Indian-club whirler. Low,
Hite & Stanley have a swell spot
for- their coniedy acrobatic gags,
whamming the house with knock

-

'em-down, stuff that carries _plenly
of howls and spontariiety: Tempo
is rapid. ; Biz was terrif over week-
end. Pullen.

New Acts

AGVA Ups Pay Scale

,
For Frisco Niteries

'
i San Francisco. Aug. 17.

American Guild of . Variety-' Art-
ists local here has set up new mini-
mum pay. schedules, giving all nitery
entertainers pay. boosts of from 10
to "-I5"i.' Increases were deemed
necessary to Offset to some extent
the. 20% federal payroll deduction.
In very f.ew : cases. hpWevcr,-will the
pay boosts : have; miich effect, since
virtually all San Francisco - enter-
tainers, wete being pVid- more than
(he. old scale because of; the shortage
of talent.

The
:
old minima for. principals

were $65 for "A' niteries, $55 for. "B,"

$45 for 'C and $40 for "D". : Trie
chorines old scales were $40 for .'A'

clubs arid:$36. for-'B.'

New scales will be generally in
effect by the' end: of August.

CARL BRISSON
25 Mini.
Songs
Club VerBBt|les, N. Y.

.

This being the year of the Great
Comebacks (viz;, Durante, While-
man. Groucho iGlarx, Jessel el al.)—
actually of people who've ntiver

really been away—add Carl Brisson
to the galaxy. Arid he, takes his place
way up' on top.

.

! Here's a hew personality kid for
the .saloon . circuits . who will make
"ihow biz history frorri the first cou-
vert c,harge. :W.hy? Whoever heard
of a glamour, boy graridpappy? But
now. you have ana he's no A.K-. to
look at either. .

As you watch the Dane get off

his • k'illcr.-diller .cycle of songs: and-
.turn on .the charm, which consists of
three salients . (brown wavy hair,
decD-dish dimple.-; and an infectious
smile) , one find's it unbelievable that
his. son. Freddie. Brissoli: ex-Holly-
wood agent, is married to. Rosalind
Russell, and; both only recently made
papa Carl a graridpop.
Show business knows (1) . that

Carl Brisson was the Chevalier of
his native country: (2) that Para-
mount, :wricn the French star was a
hot property for them, also, imported
the Dane; who did moderately well
iri fllmusicals. if riot as socko as
drooo-lipped Maurice. -.

Brisson has been back to England
in the meantime but virtually iriac-
ti'vc. ot late, excepting for an abor-
tive; engagement .in Richard Koll-
mai 's 'Early .to Bed.'. Brisson dropped
out of that stage musical in Boston
because Kollmar thought he was
'too Stiff and; not funny enough:'- with
the .impresario also reverting to his
thespic origin to assume that role.
After collecting a basically guaran-
teed ;$G00-a-week. dIus - percentage,-
for quite a spell, Brisson settled for
a lump, sum and went into the Ver-
sailles nitery at a reported $1,000
.weekly... plus percentage.
From the barrier Brisson is a boff,

registering-
.with his showmanly 'glad

you've, hot -forgotlen me. ho,w nice
of yoii to come,' and his repertoire
is : surefire. Brisscn's routine com-
prises whamnio hits which he
introduced on both' sides of the
Atlantic, and his ; undei statement,
when jt comes to 'Isle of Capri' and
'Beer Barrel Polka;' which he started
on the. other, side, is all the more
effective. 'Cocktails' for Two.' 'Cig-
aret Was Burning.'. -Little White
Gardenia.' a little .number in his na-
tive Danish, the Iscale song' (which
Jeari Sablon does in French)—all
these, combine into fl socko 25
minutes.

.

:
'-.'

He works free and easy iri his
lop hat and tails..'alternating between
the stationery .mike and a portable
hand mike which will probably-soon
be, adopted by rnany another' singer.
Brissdn is the adults' Sinatra: a

grown-up. he man; and a. sophisti-
cated crOoner who'll make tlie above-
teen-agc .fcmrfies swooii.

,
And that

is certainly a novelty, in show busi-
ness today.

.
• Abel.-

RIIODA CHASE
Singing
12 Mlns.
Palumbo's. Philadelphia.

:
Rhoda Chase sports unOsual pipes.

Coupled . with class delivery and
stage deportment, she's something tr/

occupy, the attention.
Songs are geared for tl>e smarter,

settings, making a nice display of
her unusual pipe ability with a
roundelay of. lyrics that take in the
musicOmedy classics, the romancy
ballad faves. the sultry .blues chants
and even the

. Negro spiritual.
Moreover,- the' effectiveness of the
chants are heightened no* end by
her personality. Always holds fuil
sway over stage and audience, with
eye-appeal as rich as her voice. And
to top

.
it '

off,' shows off striking
wardrobe that covers an eyeful of
curves.;
A natural click for class atmos-

phere, hers, is a voice that is also
rich for radio. . S'ial.

Novello Discharged,

Dancers Now a 3-Act
Aldo (Enricn &i Novello. daricers.

honorably " discharged f.rom .the
Ai'rriy, he wjll rejoiri-lii's partner and
Virginia. Rugjjicr.o.; of The Valens.
after a .'rest. Enrica & Virjjiiia- got
together : after tiieir partners were
drafted and arranged an act which
is due for ' some theatre, dates -but
it will now become a three-act with
Novello's discharge.

Louis Valens. V-irgiriia/s partner,
is stationed in a Louisiana camp.

IENI LE GON
Songs
19 Mlns.
Blue Angel, N. T.
Colored songstress has been In

fllmusicals, in Coast shows and cur-
rently is doubling from 'Early to
Bed.' A personable lass, she eschews
hoofing on the limited rostrum space
of the. Blue. Angel, and confines her-
self to songalog; . .

"Get -Awayi Young Mari,' "What Is
This "^Thing Called Love?' and'
'Sping' (Spanish swing number,
hence the title) are among her more
distinctive ditties. She fits the 'con-
tinental' atmosphere of the Angel
well and • is a cinch, for the better-
grade, intimate boites. . . . Abel.

''

GLORIA BLAKE
Spngs
5 Mills. : . ..

Rlobamba,- .'. T. v

Miss Blake flashes, strong' possibili-
ties, as a nitery, yaiide and radio
vocalist." Lacking .in personal; show-
manship, her voice, wilh its attractive
pop and operatic qualities, should
meantime carry her easily while she
acquires a. friendlier audience, ap-
proach.
Blonde looker waj. awkwardly

garbed when caught, She can wear
streamlining. Her repertoire, in-
cludes a series of pleasing romantic
tunes. Mori.

:

ILONA MASSEY.
Songs'
10 Mibs.
Boxy, N. Y. .

Stunningly gowned and speclacu.
•tarty- spotted, Ilona' Massey cuts- 'a
retching figure as a . sihgle that
should make her a natural Tor nie
senfation houses. Aside from her
physical equipment, which in i,er
case is no rnean factor: her dcen-
throated, powerful soprano is a de-
cided asset. It's 10' Miss . Masscy's •

credit, that, she can sell herself on
her vocal, prowess aloiic, without
resorting to- affectations.' With an
ability tp .wear- clothes to 'show off
hci- trim. ngurc, the "Hungarian song-
stress would also be idcallv suited
for a Broadway operetta lead. Con-
sidering the current revival vogue
the wonder is that she hasn't been
grabbed up.

'•'

Miss Massey opens wilh 'Strings
1

of My Heart' and then goes into her
top number, Schubert's 'Ave Maria,"
which she intrOes as the aria most
frequently requested of. her when
entertaining at camp.s. Her bloiide
streaming hair together, with the
effective lighting produces an almost
madonna-like- appearance, but -.'the

effect is completely shattered at the.
midway, point as the lights change"
to purple, " accenting her . low-cut
gown instead of the haloed head.
•As a . finale she swings' into her
'Balalaika,' with which shc'.s prin-
cipally identified, assisted ' bv the
Ben Yost Singers. Rose.

JERRY COLONNA
Comedy,. Songs '

10 Mlns.
Boxy, N. Y.

Jerry Colonna is selling himself
as a vaude single with same jiiirin-

.

marks that have won him His big
following films and: radio-
mustache; saucer eyes, those, rolling
"R's" and his bombastic, bellowing
voice. However: he was not -coni-
pletely at ease when caught openin
day at the . Roxy . til ), being handi-
capped chiefly; by lack 'of--' material-
which .didn't afford- him -'siifticicnl-.

running gags to tie up his vocal
-numbers.

Colonna's trumpet also is ably exe~-

ciited, but js out of character and
throws him-; out ; of the comedy
groove. His perennial 'Road to Man-

V

dalay.' and 'Conchita Lopez" ;are just
as .sock as ever. but. the comedian
suffers by the necess.il y of. presenting
his act in-straight concert style, hav-
ing to run Off 'stage- after each hum-,
ber. which requires loo much tinie—
particularly in view of the unusually
large stage. . Rose.

BROWN DERBY BOYS (2)

Songs
10 Mlns.
Jack Dempsey's, . Y. •

Abetted by the lisua I bi-owrr derbies
and checked jackets,' the 'Brown-'
Derby .Boys (Sam Gould and Charlie :

Adams)' approach, the o|dlime Bow-
cry, style ' of '• entertainment.' They
warble; such nostalgic tunes as .'Down

-

by the Old Mill Stream.' 'Memories.'
'Harvest Moon' and' 'Wail Till the
Sun Shines. Nellie.'; meanwhile at?

tempting to gain audience participa-
tion. .

'

In their present spot, along the
main stem. they, can hardly be heard
against the noise of an unruly' mob

:

in this, large room. Their best bet
is a. small spot that's in keeping with
tlieii- type of informal act.

PAULINE KONF.R
Dancing
4 Mlns.*
Boxy, N. Y.
Featured as the premiere danscuse

in the 'Balalaika' ensemble number
that finales the Roxy. stage show,
Pauline Koner. shows' - unmistakable.

'

ability, in her hecl-clicking and
twirls. .

UrifortuDately. the choreography
is such as to allow for; but infre-

quent glimpses of the' ballerina
since she's never spotted solo and
weaves in. and out .of the ensemble.
There's no denying the dark-haired,
vivacious dancer's ability., however,
in her execution of the Russo-
acccnted folk dance: - Rose.

VIRGINIA HAYS
Singer-Pianist
St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans >

/Virginia Hays' clear contralto and
boogie woogiie at' piano are socko

nitery divertisement. Coupled with

a pleasant personality and smooth,

presentation, .she carries the entire

show.
' Diminutive exponent of the boogie
beat,: whose' style of delivery is ideal

for the. intimate type of erilerlain-'

ment offered at. the spot, gol a big

hand for such vocal n limbers as

'You'll. Never Know.' 'Time On My
Hands' and "Night, arid Day." Tops
among her piano tunes was Tschai-

kowsky's' B Flal Coricerto. Litis.-

Kennedy Joins F & M
-Tom Kennedy, long an iiide-

.pendent agent, has joined the' agency
'

branch of Fahchon & Marco., filling

the openirig left when Sam Ranch

was moved up to booker of the

Roxy, N. Y„. after Jesse* Kaye moved
out .to become booking 'manager for.

Loew's.
Kennedy moved Into' -F^M Mon-

day (18).
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Protracted dispute between the

American Guild of Variety- Artists

arid the Roxy theatre, N. Y., over

contract terms governing working

conditions tor the Gae Foster chorus;

was finally settled last week' when

AGVA and the theatre signatured

an agreement.

the case had. been hanging fire;

for several rhonths and was in ihe

'stages' 0 ' being turned over '.to. the

American.. Arbitration Assn. when

the pact was effected. Salary issue,

was not involved, the Roxy mariage-

. ment having initiated jls own move

for pay increases, with the applica-.

lion still being weighed by the War
Labor Board. Upped scales will be

retroactive from last December.
Question; as to what constitutes

reasonable rehearsal tinie was the

chief point of contention, with

AGVA and the Roxy finally agree-

ing oil the following terms:

Chorus girls and boys wiil be per-

illed .to rehearse 10- hours a week
without pay, and .a maximum of 15

houis wilh overtirhe pay for the ad-

ditional five. Oil any week preced-

ing" a new show., the chorus jisin

work- 15 hours,, and. a maximum" p'f

20. with pay accruing to them for the'

additional five hours. •

entihe Gardens raised pay of prin-
cipals from $45 oh seven days' to

f75 lor six days. Chorines were in-

creased from $33.50 to $45.

Many of the smaller spots" held
out on the six-day proviso until the
Gardens whipped them into line.

Miss Bale departs for Salt Lake
City next week to put similar scales
into operation. c

.

AGVA Adds Z Montreal Cafes

Drive initiated by the . American
Guild of Variety Artists to AGVA
tize Montreal nileries resulted last

week in the pacling of two addition

a 1 spots. Both the El Morocco and
Samovar" niteries signatured con

tracts -'providing for rhinimiims of

$85 for-T>riricipals and $45 for chorus.

Previous week the Tic Toe nitery

Was pacled for similar niiniimims

Still pending is a contract Willi the

• Esquire.

Up Hollywood AGVA
Hollywood, Aug. 17

New wage scales negotiated ' by
' -Florine Bale-American Guild of Va-
riety-Artists region*! director, for

3,000 members- of AGVA here,

tilled each pay envelope minimum
Of $20 weekly'. Deal with the Flor-

RICHARD FLORA

STUART and LEA

LA CONGA
N'mv

I'tTKonul >lntmjr«T

EDWARD (Blackle) NORTON
1776 Broadway CO. 5-8340

Income Tax

Experienced Theatrical

Tax Specialists
-

. . Consult

IRVING BIREN & CO.

Art-mini iiiiIm Miifl .- .Aulll(iirn

'Ml'. Mil .»»«:. X. V. <Y
Mlirrnv -Hill J 704is

KXCMSIVB .lr.VN.A(i K>l K.N'T' ..
•

BARON LEE and TROY
BROWN

OliUluntlhtg Sriiln Couh'iIv Ten in

JOLLY
,S JOYCE

... ,
• VmtW Thfiilr.' IHiIe.

W iilnut 40,7 nili niiil .ilnrkel SI..-
VtullMlt HIM

RINELLA'S
BROWN
DERBY

J0SEPHS0N TO OPEN

3D NITERY IN NEW YORK
Barney Josephson. operator of

Cafe Society Uptown and - Down-
town, K- Y.. niterics, is planning to

open a third N. Y. spot this winter.

While no definite policy's been set

as yet, it'll be a departure from 'he

boogie-woogie - atmosphere of his

present jiiteries. : \

josephson is recovering in Mur-
ray-Hill hospital. N. Y-.. following an
operation last week.

Lester's 5 Wks. at Strand,

N.Y., Before Musical
Before going into Vinton Freed-

ley's new Broadway production,
'Dancing in the Streets,* Jerry Lester
plays a five-week engagement at the
Strand. N." Y . starting Aug. 27.

Abe Lyman's o.rehestra : goes in cin

the same bill; along with 'Watch on
the Rhine' (WB).

Harlem Liquor Stores

Reopening on Credit

Owners of 30 Harlem liquor stores

that were literally wiped out in the

recent''.rioting." and vandalism -with

a loss of stock "estimated; ' excess

of- $100,000 will be given an oppor-

tunity to reopen under an, 'unusual'

credit extension plan okayed by
iN. Y. . state's Alcoholic Beverage
Commission.

For a while it looked as though'

the 30 dealers would be permanently

shuttered due to the. stringent ABC
regulations nixing' any credit exten-

sions. However. Hirarh Walker and

other .distillers and wholesalers

stepped in with a proposal to the

ABC that a credit
,

fibaling. arrange-

ment be worked out' in - order to

carry the 30 decimated' dealers, for

five months. Latter plan, with the

refinancing being handled through

banks, was finally authorized.

In contrast to the; Detroit race

rioting which took its destructive

vandalism toll on. Nesro-operated

spots, in at least .
two instances

Harlem liquor stores, while-owned

but employing colored people, were

spared by the marauders.

mseson

AGVA Seeks Additional Decreases

D.CStatler Rebuilds

Room for Hitdegarde's

Preem; OK for All Acts
Hildegarde's opening Sept. 9: at

the Hotel Slatle'r, Washinslori. in its!

Embassy Room, was predicated "on.

mutual satisfaction, but : after the

architectural recommendations of

Anna Soscnko.- her manager, are
executed,' the new room will be ideal

for any artist who follows. Having
eight posts, it was never designed
for talent, The D. C. Stiller niah-
aging director was quick to concede
this point, and

.
also willing to re-

lease the chanieuse. -'providing she
filled in those ''two'. 'weeks elsewhere
over the hotel chain. .

However, anxious to open the new.
fall season with Hildegarde, the

p. C. hostelry is building a special

stage for her, with a runway -into

.the audience as the room is very
long. ; They are also putting, in a

battery of lights, as the basic light-

ing is poor. Special, cards will . be
printed urging complete silence and
approving, the idea that customers
who -can't see well stand up and find

better '. vantage points while the-

show is on.
.

GAIETY; MONTREAL,

GOES 2-A-DAY VAUDE
. Montreal, Aug. 17.

Gaiety theatre here goes two-a-
day on a straight vaude policy starl-

ing Aug. 23:. : -
-

:——— •

Hoii.<e- policy will include a. line

of 24 girls With seven' acts.

N. Y. Par's 'Surprise'

Paramount theatre. N. V . is bill-

ing a 'surprise' act- to come into the

house next with Vaughn Monroc :s

orchestra: .Unusual billing :
is pred-

icated on .the fact that Larry Adler

was forced - to Cancel to go over-

seas for the USO. and. Mhe house

hasn't yet been .able to secure a re-

placement.
Monroe follows current Benny.

Goodman-'Let's Face 11- combo,

which had been set for four week-5

but will be stretched, to six.

Saranac
Bv Happy Benway

• - Saranac. N. Y:. Aug. IT.

Patricia Edwards: whi} made the

grade here, back for general check-

up.
Victor Gamba

Walters Defers Tour Of

Cafe Show for Legiter

. ui.renlly engaged in whipping to-

gether, his -'Artists and Models' revue
which he's producing in association

with Don Ross. Lou Walters has

'postponed his Latin Quarter Revue'
unit for a tour of. vandfilm houses

until November. Unit production

was originally skedded to; begin' its

tour next month. -

Earl 'Carroll's new tab -Vanities'

opens a cross-country tour of 'vaud-

filmers in San iego on Sept. 7.

Both unity booked. by Miles.-Ingalls.

After'' -weeks of delay due princi-

pally to inability to determine; what
constitutes • 'reasonable expenses/

U. S. lilt eiha 1 .Revenue- Dept . ofl'ic.i a Is

finally came through this W;eek'witli

a ruling per" itling vaudeville and
nitery entertainers to deduct, trans-

portation . and commissions before
the 20'.' fax is. .Withheld.--.- Ruling is

similar to '.thai-, worked 'out' for bands,
although in laileV case provisions

.are also made 'for arrangements: lip

to. $300.

Ruling applying to v;iude .and
nitery- Vrlormers, however, is tem-
porary, with the-'American Guild of

Variety Artists pressing for addition-

al deductions which Mortirhcr S.

Rosenthal, AGVA's Rcling' national

counel. is confident will .materialize

within the next week. AGVA itself

requested the temporary arrange-
ment pending the .permanent rule

|

on deductions.

Internal Revenue Dept. officials in

Washington are meanwhile .mulling

the proposal for the .'permanent de-

ductions relayed by AGVA which
Would allow the following:

- Deduction of 50% of salaries, (per-

mitting for commissions, wardrobe,
living experts ' while working out

of town, etc), plus actual- transporta-

tion costs, for acts contracted under
$500 weekly.

Deductions of 40% of salaries, plus

actual transportation costs for all

acts contracted over $500 weekly.'
Meajiwhile, on the basis of the

temporary ruling. lhe
r 'Paramount

circuit has put the deductions into

effect, while (he other circuits, in-

cluding Loewls, National -Theatres,

RKO. Warners; and Skouras.are ex-
pected, to act following a huddle
slated for later this week at Which
concerted action will be taken.

Meanwhile. Rosenthal is sending out

copies of the temporary rufing to the

various circuits.

An original proposal that an
overall percentage be allowed to all

acls. regardless of how their in-

come was bracketed, was originally

considered as the only reasonable

solution, but was shelved because jl

was hot found to be : workable. Dif-

ferences in the .transportation item
made such an arrangement unten-
able, it was argued. At the Washing-
ton huddje last week,, at which
Rosenthal and the; various circu.it

representatives conferred with the

Internal Revenue and ' Treasury
Dept. officials, all -circuits were in

agreement on the flat' percentage
arrangement. However, at a subse-

quent meeting in N. Y...when efforts

in the middle of an embarrassing
situation' which left the impression
With other professions; arid the na-
tion as a whole, that they were . un-
patriotic. It resulted in numerous
instances in which individual acts

were lilting their scales to covet the
2(f ;: withholding tax-, with -''resultant'

(lai cups; from house managers,, par-,

licularly in smaller cities who
claimed the tipped salary .demands
would force them to shutter.

: In sharp., variance' to criticisms

lhat AGVA was laying down on the
job on the 20"„ question, actually it

was hot .on the. heels of. the . Wash-
ington moguls ever since the levy
was promulgated and won conces-;:

sidns' far beyond that generally ex-
pected.

War Is Over
.

Hollywood, Aug. 17.

Booking offices along the Coiist are .

cutting themselves in on the fancy
coin, being: hauled in by' theatres'

playing live acts, but the boomerang
effect of their apparent greed is be-

ing talked, as one Of the post-war
acts of retaliation.

Short time ago division manager
of a theatre chain had to; find a fast

.replacement for. a cancelled act and
sent out an SOS to one of the

top vaude. bookers. He offered .a

comedy, act for $1,000, which before

the war could be had for $550 tops.

Theatre. man.,.defVnitely on the spot.

.

said okay to Ihe deal but warned the

agent. There'll come, a time When
you'll lake' $250 lor the act and that'll

even it up.*
'

'

ANOTHER DANCING C0ND0S
Eva Condos. -'sister of the Condos

Brothers, standard vaude hoofing

act. is. about lo deblil a dancing turn

of her own- after. considerable' tutor-

ing by her twobrolhers.
Miss Condos' brothers ale now at

the .Paramount theatre, N. Y.. with

Benny Goodman's band and Jack
Marshall, comic.

Map Rebuilding Holyoke
CJ_„4 T\^.<v4,A<l'-U.r- IT'S »a ' were made to arrive al a percentage
Spot Destroyed by V ire

,

fif!ul
. e , sla itmilte was ..^.ched, with

Holyoke. Mass.. ug. 17.

If the . WPB grants priorities for.

certain critical materials, Ihe Valley

Arena Gardens will be rebuilt to acr

commodate . half as many people, as

be fore a SMO.OOO lire gulled the. 20-

vear-old entertainment center last

June )2.

Three plans are under considera-

tion, but the favored one: calls for

'boosting Ihe .-eating capacity from

2.40(1 .10 -3.500. This would cut down

the final decision to let the mailer
rest, as in the case of the bands,, on
the commissions and transportation

deductions.

Failure of Washington to act on
the deduction plan had brought in

thousands of squawks from perform-
ers who charged they were beiiig put

NOW KNTKHT.UMNV:
O I K HOVS IN KN«:i..tM)

WILLIE SHORE
I'cnuinitl Mmi««fmrtl

AL BORDE

Mas ihg good re-

ports.
. .

Robert i legit) Cosgrove. who saw
;

many months of bed routines, is up 1 . -

, .

and gelling icady for that home- ion.'the dinner dancing space, but it

ward' bound ride. '
. .

.'
I

Jerrv Sager. Mike Cojohir. Tim
|

Doheriy, Tom Hclfcrman and. Bob
;

Collins back -to. their respective.

|

homes to resume work after an ac

tor's' colony vacat ion

would permit greater crowds for. the

name band .--hows which had been

packing them in.
.

i

'FOLLIES' SHOOTS WORKS
Frank Miller, who looted a sax

for Charlie Spivak and got his hon-

orable discharge here, back for that

yearly check-up.. ',"•„ v,

Joseph McCarthy ' IATSE No. 1

V

who recently ended a three-year run

^.r-a-so^^'ru^wS

Shiiislads-.lohnson Prtp Show
Current Frisco Dale

| 'Ice Follies:' current al the. Winter

lo bed routine. „, -
, ,

Bbws and thanks to Clayton Corr
,

nell. manager of Ponliac theatre, for

guesting: members of ihe colony at

his filmery. .

Write to those who are ill.

AMERICA'S

it FUNNIEST

SHOW
Hiikk, in.r!—"Moi" llilfl—nullify rimnvy—lert KriittiT—.linic Mnnli

r>Vlnton lind Itlunr—M« llr»»|i llrrliy lliliiiliinlci.—Sol Kloln—luliniiy. font

—Tnii lliinil)., Krii.uk l'lillil^-i>.v \o.\r Tfln.
, .

AniUHiiiicnt HiiuklMK AKtiu-y— Kxi'lilhlV HV—(imlilnril
.
I III 1

1
ft I M ic, fliK1"

WABASH AND MONROE, CHICAGO
I'Ikiiix Onlriil 13.14

a new show during the seven-weck

date. The s'h'ipsiads and: Johnson

nianagcmenl is reported shooting Ihe.

work.< on the rink revue.

. Trio jias established their own ros-

tumc planU w-ilh .40 people in the I

s rjp, ' . au.-c o£ Frisco's crowded
'

.'conditions, a .reMaurant for the u~e

of , the 'Kollics' employees has also

been 'opened, hut whether that activ-

ity Will be followed when the. show
>iaVts touring has not been decided.

•Ftilliis' niOves to. Los nuele-- next

mouth'.

'Ice-Capades' 100G Seatt.

Seattle. Aug. 17:

. •Ice-Capacles.' in )•') day.-.. i;ic,ud-

ing two inalinee 1--. al ihe :').0fl0-seal

Civic Jce Arena, gros-ed .iigh'<Iy

over $1110.0(10. good.

Capacity i cached .^'.t-kctKl". Scaled

f.-om S2.8II.
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WEEK OF AUGUST 20
Numerals la connection with bills below Indicate

show, whether full or spill week.

NKW- YORK CITY
: Cuiiltiil. (30)

,

..'
.

Horace i I eld t Ore.

Slat* (1!>)

Adrlnna & '
Charley

A ri»i, :

.li.l Brna
Si i:eet .'Slntfer

Waller Donahue

Can't Hyer .

l.anKdair.A: TVllowt;
. WASHINGTON

Ciipltol (30)
Marvelelle's
I.e Pelloiiera
Cynda Cleiln
MlnnevlK-ll Hu.vK
Jimmy Hrtniundsiia

Paramount

NKW,. YOltK CITV
rurilinuiint ,(1H)

IVnnV (landman Or
,

.1 :ir-1t '. Marshall
Ciidti* l)rns

(IIH'ACO
... flilrn'iiii <:!0)

Ti'rtily TNiuvIl Ore
Yii-irinla Weidler
Ijuv'i Nite & S

MIAMI
Ol.vnipla <2

Feline do KliM'i-s

Nenl Stanley
:l llt-iil; Wlit-OH
Tat Hennln«

O.MAMA
Orplieuin (in)

Q?.zle Nelsnn Ore .

Harriet Hllll.ird
Harris A Shore
Xifiis of tlx- Soulll
Irii Varre*
Jean Jllanolic

.

RKO

HOSTON
KKO tlD) .

.•:iin'my Kaye '.Ore-

.Shea K- Unyinond
Sunny Hlcf .

'

(12)
-. Bnlioy Sherwood Or
H Sto'ogeH-
Mary Belli HuKhea,
Koy. Davla .

CI.KVKLAXD
l>l«ee (2(1)

luc Barron Ore
June l'relsser
Smiley ' Hurnct. .

Arren * Vllroderlek
(IS)

ir«-ood 1*1 li Up GIs
Jlargle Hart

.

Hal Sherman
Low' Itlle & s
Bon Herri
Al. Cordon's: CO'
(irotu Ballenline;
Will Se Beverly
-Larrv Stewart -

coi.i'mbi's
Palar* (S«-«6)

Charlie Bnrnei Ore
Calgary Bros

(17-19)

Blue' Burron Ore
:

Srolley Burner -

Arren & lirnderl'-lt
Rollo & V Plekert

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOBK CITY

A Icier*
Don Baker Oro \ -.

UilUh Barrio
UdalU-ues .(C)

Lullta Mn>'a
AMMtifluiii Rest; -

Ml 'dwell Mh ii l;i t-H

Alun: Holmes, oid
; Armando's

Jerri rtlamhard
Uav.bnrn Leeds
Gen Morrl* (>i'-

Hill Tiihiirln
Dnwu Si Mussel)
Hoy. J>uui;las ,

:
i

Nko Cowire
S'-'Montmnrlr* Gls
llurlce Twins
Honnl'p ill- r.im()«
T.6.U Harold Oro
Tonv Grey

, Hill " M.TlnlolM't

;

Nor inn. Raymond -

SnMv OuotlAVln s

'

Mi.y.i Glft'ord ;
I^oretla Lane
Poh SylylQ' Oro
Ue.hrr.fo Ore

HPs (JtlT 00'*

Rihoi Gilbert: -

Harry.. PnnQlljr
fharllft- Ross/
Hornto Grouer .,

CTriy 9<l's QuariMle
Ithir Anitel.

.To 1 1 i I.eGon
Wully. Hone
Noru Sh'pi ltlan '

Stun i t rtoHf^
.

\Vnlly r.ini.t:
.

Don Bilker
IJarbnry Cf*(0*l Tlnyh
Oliimiijtil llurM*iilii»v

Hob- IIhII '

:

V\ vlen Kay *

:

-Victoria . Uavio
Hiikh Sii<

K-llh Ilnll

Sxlvia I.imi'V
Marry. Mtiehnjv \.

.11111193 M; Alllmtn
l-'our Itoao, BimIh

JJ CJuf utTiicj er'

'Hrt?nllc Cram '

HIUv Uhnljs
rVt'bby .Davla

,
Krant'fji" Henderson
iMilii \y»n
A'hr Ti*a.vi>i -a Orch-

'

Jimmy I>wyrr*»
•Muriel Klnc '

Marsha' Kiild»
)ii.ui I'nl.hy

Julia (lorlly
"

Oornthy. 'K'Mn^ftn
•VdUHn Kre^phy .

I.pn Coii^ad'
Keyboard Kutica

. ki r.hi»'o' .

T-iln * l« ransinn
l.iis- IVrtJt >rnriaa •

I'ilii r '(Ium oV.

llrlnaldo licnrlnu«7.
The (."iiaytc-.to I.lrlcn

Nino We On
KI Moruero

Ohnuncey Grov Or*
Chlotilto Ore

.

Andre' "Ubdo
,

CharlPfl Tttwnlfl
>*nninnw ftnof-

Billy Peterson
,

Art PttUlson Orch
I.*el*r. Kent- Orch
Hotel I'iirk C«nira.i
(Orniinut Cntt*)

Cub ralloway Oro
'Tin? Cnvaliera

<Kuyul l*ti Im)
ItRk'tlnio Smilty
l>'lo Hurt -

l*'rank tlOBatl
1,1 ml, i Carroll
llnlcl IVniiHjrTvnnln

(Ciifr R<Mii?e>

Glen Cray Ore
,

llnlci IMrrre
(Cutllllnn KtHitn)

M.vpuh
Krod & R Itarry
Stanlov M^lbn f iro-

(^«fo IMerre)
I?llen , .Mitr.lwi.ll

Sin nlr-v MHbir Oro
:. Hotel rtuxai
(IVrsliin flnu I

Holly TUdlH
Th* llnblTto's,
Tjarry Hlry Orch

Hotel UootwvHt
.

•Wiilt*-r rvrn^r Ore
llntrl mi«oy I'Iiiva

(ifiifH l.onngr)
Olpmonto Ore -

.

Mnrltn
.

.Towr|>li Marvin Ore:
llntrl f5lM*nilnn.
(SnMr»> Room.

Stefnnl .'& Armando
Mil Va(es>
Klnc ..fnhn^on Orr
llntrl St. Mnrlti

"f-iiloroa prl Carmen
Ron Pcrrv Ore

Hotel Tuft
Rnoch T,lcht On'h;
Surinv Skylnr

.

Hntrl AVu-Slort-
AMnrlii

Slnrllclit Hnnf
F.co Hciflnin n ,

l
.

Morton Pownoy
Mlsrlm Porr Ore-.

llurrtrnt\*-
r)ul;p- Kllintlnn .

r.rllrla -

Had in Acph
('alia ha n Sin
Al TMbblor
OidoriiiiH Clark.
Juno Taylor, Mora
Irrfrihit Rr«tnurHnt
Uulh Donnlnjf;
CHff Conrad
Marlyri . &. Martinet
r;orraln V.ornon
Great- Johnson .

Tod kddv's Ore..'
-An(T**l*». Orr .

.11mm* KpIIt'p
(ilrnd.n Hon**
Mirv • ?til«T:iv

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT . BUILDING

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL.
CALIFORNIA BANK BLDO.

SA.V -FRANCISCO
(iolclrn (i«te (Ifl)

Charlie Splvhlt Oi

(I*)

Beatrice .Kay'-
-.Merry Mucs

;

W- & O Ahearn
Alblna
Alias Broa

Warner

NEW. VOBK CITV
Strand (,1th week)
(' Cavullaro Ore
Connie Haines
Canelln H- PatVieia
niili Buckley
l'erry C<tmo' :

WASIIlNrtTON .

Karle (SO)

(lleldover) -

Roxyclle>»
t,yda Sue
Ladd Lyon

rlTTSBl'.K«IC
Stnnley (IS)

1/ 'Hamilton Ore
llobbv & F.JnllnHon
Canfleld Lewis
ItlK. Time Crip

independent

VKW YORK CITV
MiihIc Hull (HO

Pan ('oj*nacU Co
Wither "Dare Wnlil
Krnu rtui't'i' Ore

Koxy (IB)
Velox 8: Yolanda
.Irrrv (.'olomiii

Maurice. R(i«r<i

0 ran at- J'.ritlefon •

Vnuline Konpi '

jUin:i Mimsfty
- A KltON

1'iiliHP

A In' l.yinan Ore
T.ano ^ ; .VVard .

)tnl» Kvuom
' ATLANTIC CITY
llnmltl Tlrr (51-22)
Ju(>- I IdWiird .

Sti'i'l Vlrr (11»
Riijis Mtn-cun Ore-
1 limit by KcllPr
Vaij'y Ghrr'-.tt

Jin-." Kntrlbl.i • /-*

.Im- "SodJa
Yuvt -Quartet
Vo»\ C'u '

.

)iiin:i & Kaiil:in .

.Incli'. Mmiii

'

V.ob KprH"!*" 1
'*''

'"U-ni HpIUukh
. Sh:irli.py

.

:"

1IA1.T1.UOHK
,

Hlpiiudntmr (ID)

Cbiirlot Ouitrr-o
.lpi r.v lli-r^cii Co

. Krank Paris
llrirny - VtSun^innn.
6 rrody«oni» -.

Shite (1!)-21)
"

) lariiinnineH . v
'

TVinirufii) Vt- T.nirloC'l
Mar\; Mniiow
8 Uinnbshpllfl

(Vi-2-2.-,).-.,

Myrtle Duin-dln .

l.aiu'".^ M[M']ier ,

Dk-li.KlniT -'

Dewey Sin.

BROOKLYN
Mnyralr (21 only)

>rarIlyiT Hons
lVirr-'Chnn-
Marlowe sis'

(2 to-flll)

OAMDFiN
Ttiwert*

Tt * M Clnvtiin
a Ifylton KIh
Hob GonOy .

J.ajnarr.'*'

,
Kemmyfl

.

U-II.I.OIV Y.KOVK
Villon (irnve I»nrk

(If only)
Johnny Cahlll
(OtherH (o UIM
HAKItlSItt KG
StBtr (l»-il)

Rt*vue AnK'rUaita
HARTFOHU
MflltP -.(UOrS*);

J(u* .Mav^nla Ore
Ulh' l-..tf.*:o»

INblANAI'OIJS
C'lrelr (IU)

Pel (
v,
Mirtncy.. Ore

nublnotr
Jdnno \'inrpnt
Jane Sriuihitid.

. LONG IS1,AM» .

lliiysldf (.'it .«nly)
Hoy Si'm-rk " '

Edilh' A'alle
, •Ituniileu <I0-12)
Roy Slfiecl;

A I Herhian
.Maiiouv Si«
MHillyn Htif-s

Peip'r C>ian
to

I.ytibrtiok ('! I only)
'Gaj-her Wilson' .

in mil.
f WoodsId I* Parkm only) .

Kiinnonini.v
PIIII ADKr.PHIA
Carman (ID bnly)

Jobmiy Cahlll -

C» to 1111) .

. . i^lOVIDKNCE
•MHrdjinUfun Cei).-^.')

,."! Stoopc*
. Gporple K.aye
•Row- PavN
1'Jfi'yllln Colt
Gii-al' f.i-stpr

Qlfpn & Shirley

U atkriu'ky v.

IVtllV (IH-IU)
Phyllin- Colt.
I.a-i'i-y lUiiUt 1

MuHltJil Juhaxtnn»
!l • Payupe Dcrs •

HkiiIo LboV lllla

M'OHCKSTKR
Myminith (KJ-IH)

Jerry Wnlrt (»rc
Jlabby HtMishau-
KImk & Carter

' JneqiiclliVif ili'irley

l'drSOSTOWN
. Pnlure (^JJ-'M)

Abe I*ymiin : Ore
rVano * \V;ird'
H6b Evana

Vute Swlrty
(Albltowni

Hazel .Scott

Jimmy. Savo.
Kenneth SiM-nt/er .

10 urpno eld Tr Io
Teddy Wilson. Ore

. Vate StM^ety ;

(VllliiRe)
Pearl. .PrlriitiH.

Mary I.oti WIHIamH.
Ann Cornell
Aubrey Panliey.

Newton's Oro-
CnsnnlnorH

Mervyn. Nclubn
Wllma- Cox
Blair & Dean
Harry Harden Ore
Canay Bd

CHHhHtl.
Irene- Hilda-
Krnip Wnrrenjt .Ore
MurU. -Monte .3

.

Cftalnn llanKC
IMnntcn .

I.n nelln Alexia
Jascha Pa v Id off

Georce Saltan
Nhdln -ft Snaha-
Gypsy Chorus
Arlene
Ren Foley .

Proncea O.'Connell
Mnrle Dairy
Pnrothy .Mack
Martone Krancle
Paula. \'ftle»:i

1

. .Cerni.U'n
Mn.rynn Oalo

Chet Boswell ' I

Iris Raye .

lilue Drake
Hot LI»r Vaco Ore

- Harleqnlii
Dale, liehnont
l.m-Jlle MuIHiPwb
Irvine Conn Ore

.

llHviinii-niiiilrtd
Rnsarlo & Antonio
Carllo
Hector Montudo
Wally WHnger. Line
Don McOrano Ore

Hickory 1 1no**
Dlaho Noble
Ancll Sweet ;

Larry Bonnett Ore
Hotel' Antor-
(Anror Bnuf) .

Ina'Rny I lullon Ore
Kim l.oo SIh
Cocktnll tinnier

Dick Ivubn ..
-

Hotel lletmnnl.
Pln74i

. «ilnwi HbO
flill AmpH
lt:ij»li Raboit
Hetty Hlack'
MHila .Morales
The I'ra.nps
Anita Homtl Ore
flal Sounders Ore

Hotel Klltmnrr
CArol' Lynno
Kny Henllicrton Orr
Hotel Commodore
(Century Room)

MIhIipI Gornnr Orch

PROFESSOR LAMBERT!
^IHl Year In ^llki- Tmld'M

'STAR. AND GARTER'
Phtrrd lty KUDIK SMITH

, Piiniinoiinl HolUllitE, N. Y.-.

Gaclund Wilson
i;<klio S(eele
.\fae '.Barnes*
Shirley ConKMn
.Ine'/ Mathews :

.Mary Tiilly. i.

Cluiti-aK .Vloilrrne
K iiy l'ar:«ons.
Te'rrare l*.o\i« -

•I'liilv IK.
Jat-kle <L • I

*

i «>i>.

VI nee
,
Curran

Ji.p I'rlsru
Gave Dixon'
(Julia lU'uv.ll

'MniU'ltui'. W'liifo
AlOipa
;Hazel Mcyulty
Onrdjim Andrrw*? o

Clubill
l-'ranklp llyerp

'

Pat' Ilarrlntrion .

Porotliy Ulubee
'Pescy. O'.NelH
>faj-.<ha Kept
I'ai'leni: Kra'neiJ*'

Clnh 1-2-3 .

Rocer' Stearns'
Myra Klncsley.

. . Coimpnbniiii
The" InksjMiU
Pi GltanoH
K<-iU 'J«;d wards
He((y Jrint- KiaKh
Hay 'Lynn
T»lane PaVIs
^amba Sirens
I''rank Marl I. Orr
Nat P.ra'ndwynne Or^

.Can Uoiiub.
Rlnhir -.inrreu
Dirk Wilson Orcb
Re la rtlzohy

•luck Optiincey'*
victory 'Boys & Girt
Prii'e. P.nhn^s 'Trio

llntrl OHIO
(Plantation Room)
A I Trace

lintel .KdlMin
l.pe -CniiM: Ore ".

.
I-'oIIph llerpere

"Clin 7.^.. chase
Murtnh sis .

.The .lades
'C I ftw soil Triplets
KoHila Royeu
Nlerieditiis
N'tKd T«y
I.n Blnnen ^.Garela
T'lorence llln' Ihuvc

.

I. i^st'er lloridii Pnci's
Hoy 'Kldrid^e Ore
K . .Madr>i;urra Oi r'

llnti*)' I'^ws Hotln^
(CaNlun on Park)

Barry Wlnlon: Ore
llpho. Daniur.

lintel. I ^xl net on
(Hawnlion HmV

r.nnl Melntyre Ore
I.elnlnl.
MoniU<ai

lluhT i.loioln
(Blue RiHini)

Ili-ory .Inrorhe Ore'
,

'. lintel Mndlnnnr
Sonny Ken d Is Ore .

Hotel MeAliHn
tMiirlne drill)

Gladys Tell
Johnny Mrssner Or<-
llntrl New YnrU*i
(Terrnei' Room) .

.Tn.li nny I.ont; Orc
Marilyn Day
* li*1 no Williams
Mary Jane .Yco
.l>e Sullivan
Cnrrynne Church
nnl.^Vt Wliljjlit-
Mary Jniif* fjiwsrn

Kay Maslcn
.

.Honey Ames '

Kny. Marshall
Danny" Hlpglns

.

Curior ii Ituflg,

Lorna Rhode
Mnrparet Gray
.Vaughn . Comfort
Joe Cupello. ore
^Kelly's Stnhte

C Hawkins Oreh
Chocolate Burds
.Clarcncp Protli'.S
Nat JafTe
Jue Stell
Marlon Mayo
U Illy Daniels
* 1 4i Congo
r^nriy Kt-nt
ChuChu MarLlner
Jttan'ltu Juarez
Stuart & Lee
Servando Dion Tri
Norman Bac Djicrs
Winnie Hovcler 015
Mnchito Ore
Jose Curbplo

l«n Mnrllnltiue
Dirk Hriymes
.Kranccs Faye
Jun Murray
La Martlnliiucltcs
Maxl BorRere *.»re

Soeasses Ore
l4itln Oiwrtei

Georple Prlpr
Harrison A Fisher
('ristlanl Family
Carol Kin;:'

The Whallnjys
GnudHChnilt tiros
Barbara Belninre
Four Holleretles
Six Pebutones
Georgia l-'rnneis

Pamela Brit ton
Jesse A James
Don MrCrnne Preh
Henry. Noel Orch
fji Vie I'lirlHlrtinc

l.lbby Holmnn
Paula T.nwrrneo
Celeste Holm
loHh White
Mllaknyn
R.f'slin & Mlrkn

I^MIO. * l'*etllMe'»-

Joe>- Adams '

Tony Canzonerli
Skating Contliiohl'lf;
;Ti:Mtapi's Flild'

Mil xpIIos
Connie McKay . .,.

PbyUis. Claire
-C<in*raroo, Ders
UiliHaiMl
Hank Slnntrn
Mnnle Cnrln Rrnrli
Mary Howard
Piano

.

Freshmen
Pick Gns]iarre Ore
Rajph Polcer*- Orr

:Mnnte Cnrln' GnrHrn
AMessandro Rosal^

Milan Sinolen
10th Hal* Clak

Chlquila Venizia
\Mlckey Alallory
Milt Mann Ore
Number One Ititr

-William Ku.vell
Adele Arden.
Hub Downey
Frcdrlc Voun
Ha/el Websler
Old ft'oinuinliiB

lrnny NndeU
•'aneiton
,eo Fiild .

die Itsnlts
c

n '

i«t poritf ,Oro.

PliH'c Kleirntile

BIN FarriMt;
'a rme n Rossi

Vlnre de ' Costa
Art TilUrrtlnl.
ISmest Franz Ore

Qtte>n .
Miirjr

.Vaya'- (irrrln

Vera Niva ;.

Caslalne •& Harry
Guy Mnr'lp Girls

at Clio ton
nlni: Conn Ore.
eter Rotiinda Hd
«Mlren» TrrrHie

Phil Foslrf
,

Susan Cnrol
Jonn'e'-A Phillips
Adams X- P^H
Jnp'U Allyn .

Ned llrtrvey Orr
RhIiiKow Inn

nntaby l.anse
'oni

;-Arden
.

'rnnelne Fou.ntntne
Rni-I l.iridsey. Gim
Sid Saimrtr.rfr Ore
Ttn.ida Orr

lt|4>b-inthii

Walter O'Krcre
ilayl'-

Tlnrl i l lln In;
'

harles Hnnin Ore
Nurn Morales Ore

Ri>jrrr»i i"nVnrr
rn 'Kobhlers

Adrian Holliril Trio
Rdse Pei-fert

"

Hen Vrtsl (.'..)

H:irft l.prroiirl On
Tire Arlstoernis
Wotklkl Hula Xl.nld*

Jeanne Claire ..

Charlie CrirUle.

.Tohnnv PI'>i',ai , 'de 0
Meyer Day Is Ore
Adanis * Pell
Viel<ir 0»ar|et
Harold Gr^rji
onnle l.lmvell
lollnnde"-

Sat-^r * Sherr
Stvllsts "

'

tarold -dandier r^rr

Rttsslhn Krelehmn
Paris Blrs*» .

T.ola . 7.nllnsks.yo.
Senva KarBvaellT
Mlebel Mlch-ah
N Mat they . Ore
Vladlihlr Tvn\'nlon*

Nasfla Pol : nl;ova
Marusln Suva
Mlslm T?7/Vinoff

Sumoft

Tallnin
Mullnnn

Hoi Peppers
Hhwnllnn Ser

. MuItt*. Kmif
S..I.VV

7*.uV . Da vis
IHIde-ro MBlllrtn\

Rnlnh Strain
Vnhl" & K»nc-

Mtnrk Clnh
I j\rrv S !rv Ore
Charles Rnunt Orr
Fnustri. Cnrheln. Or<

' Tlie Pine* ~

Irene r\irh'e*r
t»nl Rtii"
l-'vrlvn Brhrk .

Tonv'*. Trntullle .

»ii-. Mi. It.H.

Manuel San ' M.iouel
I'nrrv Gibson
Ru"" .Pavls

.
I rh»n-l ClM^

Viola JeOrsnn
Hot Cbo Drew
J«p \V-su iii'Tion

Cook .c- Tl>-n»n
Clnudla ..V'l'p.eler.

So'»n ;t,a« Ore
Vrrsnlllr*

Val Olmnn Ore
T'lipf-hiin1 (tep

Carl RrNsoiv '-
/

J^rri -MeMabf

n

Flnicnrp Lesslnp
.
><ilebell lln-.lher
T*.»ler' |iaM' ; luni

, Sheihi Bi.-ul

^oriili* TtH'lPr

.

Uncle Sam's JCallboard
Continued Irom Rage 4

Division of the Navy, was promoted

lo rank of Lt. Commander, U.S.N.R.

Orchard organized the, Training

Film Section of the Navy Bureau of

Aeronautics. His last major assifn-

inent before being called to active

duty was 'The Ramparts We. Watch.'

Maxwell Scligman, assistant head

of the still department at- the War-
ner homeoffice,

;
Army.

Larry Curtis, of - the. Columbia pix

exploitation -department. Army. ..

Joe Coiitl In Army
/Detroit, Aug. ,

:

Joe Conti, former lilm moppet and
more recently a nitery entertainer,

inducted into Army after, reaching 18.

Arthur Sanford, mgr. of Majestic,

Grand- Rapids, Army. '•".:.'

Edward Hilkc, mgr. of Pcrrien,

Detroit, Army. .

Romero, Qulne Promoted .

San Francisco, Aug. 17.:

Cesar Romero was advanced to

apprentice p.o. t 1st class, at the Coast

Guard training station herb.
'•

Richard' Q'line, also former mo-
tion picture -actOr; promoted "16. ap-

prentice. :p.o. 2nd-, class at
.
Coast

Guard. -.

' Stephen Keyes, leading : man in

'The. Drunkard,', drafted.

unit -at a Yank camp iiv

Africa. '\ -

North;

As club director,'. Wittcried is stag-

'

irig. shows for .the flghting boys, jn -

cooperation, with U. S. Army special
service ollicers.

Clinrl*-* U''- :<lmnn
.

SI I Ver-Siclis
Vllh Itlirn

P.erMie \\'rii|

.lulif. Si-eer'nn
Idlliim l-'nnj*l

<zr(\i t & - Sn»j«ane
'VirU-M-.i AOllnv
.\lni|i':i Kim.-.
Hem -r^chard!!

Ti'iv >l-.i-i

n«» f.iil..-- Ore
'

V|l>->iv~ "!,ii-nnri>
' «.M.iiell>-

-'

Will'niii IY:."I:II»-
r-nrrl .r.'-?«-'iie .

A I. J'" .

'
' TVd .

« ivel
.rti.li.- ' -
''''te Irelfi.id*"

.Tnnii"v tlnyden
'

l'i :in'-
:T''

r*.'n-h>»-'i .Mp-^inya .

f!-,rl''-m'<> - 1 1 M'l -

ITrtiM i'.iv O-r
r.v."l,.«' I'.ir.-.'a?1 ' Or
r "lil;i' Sn'-i-'nr .

~

T!io— -
-

/in-/!li(il-

'RII.1' Kll'frralil
l!ct-ri I'.rop

."\r : i I'trlre "f.rrrt
Mnl'e ,f- . PoKe
r.ni-le .5- l-'railelv

Avis' \p<lre'iv..

Don Tiediv

- Rosllllano In Army :

Pittsburgh, Aug.AT.
Zygmimt Rosilliano, of the ball-

room team (with his .wife) of the

Rosillianos, Army..
Brunhilde :

. Schmidt, of Pittsburgh

Savoyards Marines-.

-J. P. (Harp) Vaughn booking
agent, ..Army.
Herbert L. Josephs, son of A. Jo-

sephs, owner of Triangle theatre,

Army. \

Lou Miller, ex-mgr. of Princess

and State in Wilkinsburg, honor-

ably discharged from Army and now

.

working in a. war plant. '..

John Jaffurs, jr., manager of Star,

Glassport, Army.

'

Harry Wechsler, son of: Jerry

Wechsler. WB salesman, accepted by
Navy and will continue medical stu-

dies at Duke U.
Norman Twigger. WCAE's ace

newscaster for last eight
.
years,

Army. : .

Lou Bruni, trumpet player with

Tommy Carlyn band. Marines.

Joe Freeman; former city manager
for WB in Greensburg, released froni

army after bearly a year via age
limit.. -

Rosemary McDonald, daughter of

Brian McDonald, radio, star and
prexy of Variety Club, Marines.

Irving Marcus, former office man
agei- here for. NSS, petty officer at

Great Lakes Naval Training Station

Joe, Beile, manager , of. Harris'

Perry theatre, Army.
John E. Jones, polilical editor Post

Gazette, Army.
Carl Robinson, ex-Variety Club

steward. Merchant Marine.
John Zomnir, M-G ofTice manager,

Coast Guard.
Sgt. John Mooney, fortress gunner

decorated in Africa, used to chauf-
feur Harry Rees. UA. salesman.
Frank Matthews, ace Post-Gazette

reporter, into Marines as combat cot>

respondent.
Paul Williams, manager of WB's

Melrose. Army.' -

Saul Wei.senthal, relief manager fOr

Warners, Army!

- . J. W. Johnson's' Heroic Death

Hollywood, Aug. 17.

i Lt. John Walsh Johnson, 25, flying
fortress - ilo't, was killed in a • raid
over Germany.

: He was a member
of the labor gang at Universal be-
fore" enlisting. He was on tiis 15th
mission when shot down: and had

.

previously been awarded the Air 1

Medal
.
and Oak Leaf Cluster.

' Charlie Arlington, radio
nounccr, Army.'

Peter 'Furst; Hollywood corre-
spondent, 'Army.

Heinie' Gimlclcr, saxophonist with-
Kay Kyser, Army.

Lynton inette, 'studio cameraman,
Army.

Cleo ' ndcrson, jo technician,
Navy/

.

Ben Frohmmer, bit player, is' back-,
from Guadalcanal with an honor-
able discharge,- wound stripes and

"

the Purple Heart award. . .

Dcspilc his wounds ho. fought off

Japs as a gunner on a Liberator.
Richard Graham,-, radio attorney,

Navy.
Robert Cummirigs has 'been.sworn

into Air Force. Reserve, serving as
ail instructor.-

Ian Martin,, radio actor, army.
Adolph Silverstein, 20th-Fox ex-

ploitation department, 'Army:
Neil Sullivan. RKO Pathe camera-

man, slated lb leave shortly for. the
North African front as a camera
correspondent..

.Harry Goldstein, operating execu-
tive of Brandt -Circuit. Army, Aug. 19.

. Daiiny Danieis, tapster of 'Best
Fool Forward.' Army..
Jack Mercer, offscreen voice of

Popeyc, Army.

Tibbett's '4344 Skcd

Includes 40 Concerts
Lawrence Tibbett opens his opeVa

season Oct. 1 in Montreal and - re
;

turns to the Metropolitan: N. Y.. for

the first weeks of the new season,

starling late November; He's also

booked for more than 40 ; concei t

tours this season, through. Collision

Leigh. He recently saim .

'. per-

formances with the Cinciiin<"ii sum-
mer opera . and' filled, four '-outdoor

concert dates'.

He goes, to Chicago Aup. 28-29 for

the annual' convention of the '. A'rhcr-

ican Federation of Radio Arlisls.

of 'which he is president.

It's Ehslirn Golden It>w
• Herbert Golden, of the film divi-
sion of the -Office of Coordinator of .

Inter - American Affairs, commis-
sioned as an ensign in the 'U. S.

Navy.
. reported Monday ' (16) for. a

two-month speed-up; course at the
USN Training School on the campus
of Princeton University, prior to a

;

ship assigninenl. '.'.'.

- Charles. Priitzman, Jr., son of CD.
Prutzman.

.
vice-president and .

gen- .

oral counsel for Universal, into

Army. ',.
:

Daytime Serials
s Continued ' from, pace 34 —

J. A. Bartolero lipped To Lt.

., Denver, Aug.
John A. Bartolero, Black ' ills.

Amfiseirient Co. partner, . has been
advanced lo Lt.. Col. .

Frank Sheffield, Republic sales-
man, merchant marine. >

. Ted Kirkmeyer,' city -mgr. fbi Fox
al Ogden, Utah, and Virgil- ;Odell,
city mgr. at' Lpngmont,: army.

Radio Gabber Into Uniform
. Harrisburg, Pa.. Aug. 17,

William E. Spigler, known to
WKBO listeners as. Billy Earle, has
been inducted by the Navy,

Earle, who for a time conducted
a local orchestra, was an announcer,
sports commentator and- m.c.

Richard Kendrlck Upped to Corporal
.

Ptc. Richard Kendrick, ex-legit
and radio actor, stationed at
Camp- Lee's Quartermaster Replace-
ment Training Center,

. promoted to
corporal and v assigned as .a narrator
in the Orientation Section.

Witterled with Red Cross
;
James- E. Witteried, Continental

producer who operated in London
and in pre^Nazi Paris, joined the
American Red Cross as a club direc-

j
tor and is working with, a Red Cross

past of a mother who doesn't know
the daughter she is visiting. In

'Woman in White' there was an il-

legitimate baby, Syhose mother fooled

her newly-married husband -into
'•

thinking it was his. And about the
time the serial went off the air. this

child was- mutilated in an- accident.

But it was in . 'Right to Happiness.'
when Miss Phillips had it, thai Hie
ullimalc iso far), was reached. In

'

that story, a girl married the man
her mother loved, then divorced
him. When he told her- second hus-
band of her past, she killed him,

went to prison for' murder and gave
birth to a baby there ; Thus, over
the last tew years. Miss Phillips'

stones .have contained a variety' Of

brulal physical situations, divorces,

illegitimate births,, suggestions of in-

cest- and even murders. Whether
thai sort of materia) is emotionally
or' mentally upsetting to neurotic
listeners is a matter for psychiatrists

to decide. Admittedly, however, it

is hardly uplifting, or inspiring, or,-

in the normal sense; even entertain- ,-

ing; Yet there is . nothing objection-

able in such material if it is used

with taste' aiid dramatic skill, as

Shakespeare and Eugene 0;Neill

prove. But in- undiscriminatirig -or.,

clumsy hands, it inevitably arouses
resentment.

Th,e argument is occasionally ad-V
vanced that certain mediocre serials

are justified because they are suc-

cessful, because the-! public, wants
them. -"'A similar, claim might be

made for marijuana cigar.ets. That .

is; obviously preposterous. and- ;so is

the assertion of any'iauthbr. oi' spon-

sor, or network, that there is no

further bbligatioh in programming
than in holding a certain: audience,

or ! selling a profitable amount" of •

merchandise.' -

For this arllcle, the 'Road of -Life

.'broadcasts' ot June -17 and 18. July 7,

9. 15, ie, 21, 23 and 28, and Aus. 4.

10 and 13 were, heard! .
Comptpn is

the agency on this show, which

originates in Chicago. The pnidlic

is Duz and the commercials on all

the installments heard-were -.drama-

tized ' whimsies- about . :the puzem
family, A little whimsy 4uz : wo
much.
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Shoberts Charged with New Delay

In Carrying Out ATAM Increase
The pay raise dispute between

Broadway theatre owners and pro-

ducers with the managers and agents

union., which was verified twice by

the War Labor Board, . was believed

to have; been entirely settled but

late last week an attempt was made

to upset the
:

. award. It's charged

that ihe Shuberts. who opposed the

boost right along, are responsible

for the latest delay, with- the Asso-

of Theatrical -Agents and

Managers again riled to the point of

seeking a court order. ;•

Tuesday afternoon it was stated

that the Shuberts were finally con-

vinced that their opposition was un-

tenable and the argument appears

to have ended.'

Letter from Milton R. Wcingerger,

acting for the Shuberts and not the

Loague of New York Theatres of

which ho is also counsel; is said
,
to

have been sent the Wage Stabiliza-

tion Division of the. Treasury De-
partment, contending' that because

agents and managers earned. ,$5,000:
"

and over, the wages and hours regu-

•latipris should not haye applied. A
table of earnings submitted to the

WLB by : ATAM revealed that the

average pay of the membershi was
$2,000 for house and company man-
agers, -while'. 'the. -revenue of press

agents is between $2,300 and $2,400

annually. Known that some agents

and managers earn more money but

others are only employed a limited

number of weeks during the season.

Another argument also arose . over

the matter of the 20% withholding

tax. applicable to part of the retro-

active pay ordered by ^le. award,
amounting to more than $700 each to

ATAM-crs concerned. Louis Win-
.ston, of the accounting firrii of

Holmes & Davis, is reputed to have
disputed a ruling of the Revenue
Department, being quoted as saying

it is in error.

Regardless of the newest wrinkle

a fair percentage of the membership
has received the retroactive coin

One producer who awaited the final

decision is known to have sent $5,000

to the union for distribution last

week on the retroactive items.

Amount due from the Shuberts is

in excess of $20,000. .
-

League,' which ac:ed for the show-
men, decried the newest bulge iii the

matter. Stated - that all ATAM
needed to do. was to. call upon the

League for payment, as the organi-

zation, through Marcus Heiman,. the

president,' had guaranteed the award.

EVEN UNKNOWNS BIG

B O. IN SO. AMERICA
Buenos Aires, Aug. 10

Quick manner in which Latin

American audiences are willing to

accept foreign artists they like, even
though names have been' practically

Unknown previously, is cited here
as offering tremendous advantages
for U. S. concert personalities be
low top rank anxious for Latin

tours.

Case in point is current click of

Rudolf Kirk.usny. 30-yea-r-old Czech
pianist who. while w.k. oh the Con
tinent, has been a comparative new
corner, in this .hemisphere, .-with rela

lively few appearances in 'the US

Allen Jenkins Leaving

'Boys' for USO Overseas
Allen Jenkins is checking' out 'of

'Something ' for the Boys,' Alviiv

N. Y., to tour overseas bases for

USO-Camp Shows.

Mike Todd, 'Boys' producer, is un
decided as yet on a successor, 'with
Frankie Hyers, Dave Burns and Joey
Adams being mulled for the comedy
role. Adams, currently at Leon Si
Eddie's, N. Y. nitery, was rejected by
the Army last week.

.

Sam Harris Office Closes
.
There no longer is a Sam H. Harri

office.

After his death a skeleton force
was retained principally because of
'Lady in the Dark.' With that show
o(I the boards and ho theatrical ac
tnilics of the estate other, than it

interest in • the Music Box', N. Y.,

where-several employees were quar-
tered, it was decided there would be
no -further "use for offices.'

Following Script
William Heller; fabrics indus-

trialist, heads a coterie of outside
backers of 'My Dear Public,'
which Irving Caesar opened in

Detroit Sunday (15).

Story of- the-- musical attracted
them. It deals with business
men going into show business. -

MAX REINHARDT TO DO

'LA BELLE HELENF SOLO
'La Belle Helene,' originally

planned as the Initial fall 'production
of the New Opera Co., will be done
as a solo Broadway, effort by Max
Reinhardt, who will also, stage.

The New Opera Co. has withdrawn
as sponsors of the opera, with the

socialite "backers of the group decid-

ing to confine their activities to

operettas this season.

Reinhardt is currently, at work on
the production, although the leads,

have not been cast as yet Rein-
hardt and Eric Wolfgang Korngold
collaborated oh the new versioni

with Korngold inked in also, as-

musical director.- Gottfried Rein-
hardt and John Meeh'an, Jr., did the
book for .'Helene:'' <

Michael .- Todd had planned star-

ring Grace Moore iii- a production
of. 'Helene' several "months ago but
plans fell through,'

'Fledermaos' Version

As 'Red Masque
1

for SJ.
Another reaction to the success of

Rosalinda,' at the Imperial, N. Y.,

which is credited with starting the

Broadway operetta vogue, is that

San- Francisco will ' see the .
same

show in pernaps another version.

It is being' readied under, the title

of 'Red Masque' and is a rewrite

of Johann Strauss' 'Die Fledermaus
as is 'Rosalinda.'

-Masque,' which Is dated to open
at the Geary theatre next Monday
(23), is understood to have the back
ing of Pisano St Merola, who have
a large' printing ' plant and who are

known as the 'padroni' of the San
Francisco Opera- Co.

Howard Lang Tryout
Of Little Theatre Play

. . . Hollywood, Aug.' 17.
'

Ramon Romero and Harriet. Hins-
dale

:
svld. iheir l.ilile theatre play,

•Crescendo,' 10 Howard Lang, for
possible fair staging in New York.

Piece will be tried out in
.
Santa

Barbara, arid San Francisco before
moving' east. Understood several
'.udios have been' ogling it.

N.Y. News' Tribute

To Burns Mantle
y. Y. Daily News in an editorial-

Monday (16) titled 'So Long. Burns'
paid tribute to Burns Mantle upon
his retirement as drama critic for
the tabloi Although he'll continue
to be among the first riighters at
Broadway shows, Mantle, dean of
the critics, Twill no. longer, review
the' premieres, the assignment hav-
ing been turned over to John
Chapman, former Broadway and
Hollywood columnist for. the News.
Mantle co.uld have covered first

nights •.until" December, when he
reached 70. retirement age on the
News.'. 'He himself scotched the idea
that he might become critic for the
Journal-American replacing the late

John 'Anderson,: explaining he would
hot. consider joinings the. staff of an-
other daily while receiving retire'

mcht pay from the News!
In a letter to his successor which

appeared . in Sunday's (15) News,
Mantle wrote, in part: 'As Capt,
Patterson (publisher) has probably
told, you, I have decided to quit
being a professional reviewer - of

plays. I shall retire to those calmer
precincts where there are no dead
lines, and where a' man can write
•what' he wants to write -when he
wants to write it. The glory of
dying iiK harness appealed to me
until the harness began to chafe,
of course, you understand I"am not
leaving the' theatre—just the hard
work of Ihe theatre...
Mande will continue to edit his

annual 'Best Plays' books. In ad
dilion, he'll probably do some radio
work and lectures: :\

Monday's editorial noted that the
dean of critics 'has by no means
severed his connection with this

paper,' that Mantle said he intends
writing of and about the theatre, and
that the News can call -on him for
help.

Louis Sobol Covering

Drama for N-.Y. Journal
Louis' Sobol will continue pinch

hitting as drama critic of the N.- Y.

Journal-American, in the. spot left

by the late John Anderson, . while
maintaining his regular column.
-Intimates say. however, that

should Sobol be required to choose
between his column and. drama cov-

erage he would not like to give up
the former.

Engagements
. Beatrice Straight, Naya- Grecia

(The Land of Fame').
Joan Blondell, Philip Ober, Rex

O'Malley, Donald Randolph. Gil

Maisoh animal act (The Naked
Genius').

James Barton, Smith St Dale,

Frances Williams, Elaine Miller,

Buddy Clark ('Bright Lishls').

Mary Martin. Kenny Baker, John
Boles, Paula Lawrence, Teddy Hart

COne Man's Venus').

Jane Froman, Joe E. Lewis. Marly
May, Homo. Vincent. Archie Robbins

Nick Long, Joyce Berle,; Senor

Wences, Raye arid Naldi. Coiletle

Lyons, Radio Aces, Frances Faye
Barbara Bannister, Billy Boze. Don-
ald Saxon, Jackie Gleason ('Artists

arid Models').

Margaret Sullavan, Elliott' Nugent
(The Voice of the Turtle').

Jack Pearl, Harry Green ('All For

All').

Bretaigne Windust ('Murder With

out Crime'): also co-producer and

stager; emergency casting when aC

tor dropped out.
-' ifaila Stoddard, replacing Leonora

Corbetl in 'Blithe Spirit.' Clifton

Webb; Peggy Wood; Mildred Nat-

wick, Philip Ton / Valerie Cossart

retained. ..

. Paul 'Robeson, Margaret Webster,

Robert E. .Perry; William Woochon

Bruce Brighton, Henry Bernard

('Othello').
• -'.Edfcin Cooper ('Life With Father

Empire, N. Y,); Harry Bannister.

June Walker, road company.

'

; Maureen . Cannon (.'Hairpin Har

mony'). :

Josephine Hull ''Arsenic and Old

Lace.' Fulton, N. Y.); ulh McDeviM-

road company.

Max Gordon in Hbsp
Max Gordon is in Post Graduate

hospital, N. Y., under treatment for

a bladder and skin irritation.

Producer expects to leave the hos-
pital by Saturday (21).

Equity's Relinquishing of Bowling

Case to Arbitration Seen Move To

Avoid Union Trial of Incompetents'

John Anderson Tribute
Equity, for the first time in its

history, has honored a critic.

;
An 'in me'moriam' resolution

has been 'adopted unanimously -

• and sent to the widow! of John
Anderson. Latter, reviewer for
the N. Y, ..Journal-Anitrican,
died suddenly , last month.

Muse, Heading Harlem

Group, Offers to Take

Over 'Chiilun' MgL
un Little Chiilun' drew sharply,

divided notices opening at

the Hudson, . Y., last Friday .
i 13).

and there's a possibility of a- 'change
in management. Colored drama
with music was revived by Lew
Cooper, Meyer Davis and George
Jessel; Davis being the principal

backer.
Show cost more to. produce than

evident, in excess of $40,000. 'Clar-

ence' Muse, . who staged 'Chiilun,'

has made a - tentative .offer to take

over, financed by a. proposed Har-
lem syndicate headed by Charles
Buchanan, who operates the Savoy,

ballroom in the colored, section.

"Bright Lights.' a revue, "w pen-

cilled in for the Hudson, but that

booking depends on business of

'.Chiilun' this week.

Jack Pearl-Harry Green

Comedy Into Rehearsal
'All For All,' which ^vill star .Jack

Pearl and .
Harry Green, has been

placed in rehearsal, being produced

by A. L. Bcrman, attorney-showman,
who will offer it as his first solo,

attraction. . Play was originally done
in. 1922-23 on Broadway and used

for several seasons by Green in

Australia.
.

Comedy, originally called .'Give

and Take," was written by the late

Aaron Hoffman and it's' reported a

number of writers have' worked on

the script, which has been brought
up to date.

George. Sidney ,and the late Louis'

Mann appeared -in the comedy when
it was first played.

Record Grosses Loom for '43-'44

As Legit Stages Road Comeback
Grosses garnered by legit attrac-

tions on (he road during the past

few months indicate that the coming
fall and winter may see a record
modern-day business chalked up.

For the. first time in many years

Broadway producers see the possi-

bility o£ a full-grown revival, of the

road, reminiscent of the days when
40 to 50 shows in one season were
coining top grosses in the smaller

cities of the country and when a
Kansas City or a Seattle was an
important link in

.
the legit belt

stemming from Broadway.'
Pointed -up as evidence was the

sock b.o. reaction last season to such

plays' as 'Lady in the Dark,' 'The

Chocolate Soldier,' 'Claudia,' 'Junior

Miss.'; 'Arsenic and Old.,Lace,' 'Pprgy

and Bess' and other shows that filled

theatres. : auditoriums and in some
cases' hifch schoolVasscmbly. halls and
picture houses converted for legit

use because of the new demand for

the live s-tiows.

. It's hot only a case of industrial

centers. Where the coin is plentiful,

clamoring for legit, but the showbiz
comeback '. as much in evidence

in the non-defense towns as well.

As: an added asset, it's pointed out,

(he conditions existing today co.uld

hardly be more conducive to a

strong road comeback in view of

the fact that there's hardly a com-
munity that doesn't boast a beauti-

ful; large-sized auditorium': or the-

atre; wiih'modcrr^ stage equipment,

etc. .

"...
.
Bill Roddy's Findings

.-•Ht/)cc-.tiiiR. .trie- demand . for the live

shows 'were; '.the record grosses, gar-

nered in the 22-.wcck . lour of . the

Chocolate .Soldier.' Pointed out by
William M." Roddy', the vet advance

man who sees bonanza days for the

road this coming' season, 'Soldier,'

for which he was advance business
manager, did $10,00.0 in., three days
in the Kansas City Aud. 'If we did

that in. the days of Henry. Savage
it would have been sensational,' he
says. Similar grosses were recorded
during the four weeks in San Fran-
cisco and. three in Los Angeles. 'Ar-

senic's' $30,000 gross in 10 days in

Seattle is also indicative, says

Roddy.' of the fact that there's plenty

coin awaiting producers with an eye-

on the road.

Further pointed out by Roddy
that a $35,000 gross- in the Los An-
geles Aud.. which 'Soldier' and
"Porgy' reaped over many weeks, is

no., longer considered
.
sensation;;]

biz, as it would have been several

years ago, and that similarly, the-

atres iiv smaller towns that only re-

cently would have been, content with

a $1,500 nightly gross are now- tak-

ing in $3,500 to $5,000. .'And they're

taking it right in their stride.'

Even film houses. Roddy says, are

anxious to piay legit attractions, if

given the three or four weeks neces-

sary to switch over, prepare mat and
press material, etc: These house's

are accepting 70?'30 terms, and are

flndin it plenty profitable.

What may eventuate into a key
'

case in the judging of ah r
actor's'...

ability, or responsibility towards the
manager, is. that of Eddie Dowling.
charged with being unprepared, if

not competent, in Cleveland recently.
;

He was engaged
. to star in. a stock'

presentation of The. Petrified Forest'
but. it is alleged that instead of giv-
ing a performance he gave a reading
of the part, taking his lines from

.

the script- hidden in ihe mc.hu. of a
lunchrbom» scene in the play. Charge
when considered by Equity's. council
last week was ordered to arbitration.,

Dowling was quoted saying that
he was shocked that -Equity, turned
the mailer, over to an arbirtrator,
"because from now ort every manager
or author can demand a word-forr
word performance.'

At Equity, hpwever. il was figured
that the council's action helped
Dowling escape an especially severe",
penalty that's usually taken in cases
Where actors fail to prepare them-
selves adequately. As Dpwling's con-
tract called for $1,000 to play the;

part for one week, his failure to be
up. in the part was regarded as
especially pertinent.

Fact that it would have created
a precedent in 'Equity was the para-"
mount reason why -the council
ducked the issue and passed the re-
sponsibility to unbiased hands. Equity
feels that ;t should not be required
to pass on the qualification of mem-
bers; otherwise, managers might
make the council a dumping grounds
for ail players .they desired to gel
rid- of, even in cases of adlibbing,
which is not infrequent.

It Was indicated that bowling will
probably stand a better chance with
arbitration than he would before the
council, if the charges- are upheld.
So far Equity has passed on the de-
fections of actors such as drunkeness.
insubordination, failure to follow di-
rection, and the like, but- it never :

had- been called upon before to pass
judgment on a member's adequacies."

One Equity spokesman 'explained'

;

that the Dowling matter
, is a case of

salary dispute. Saul Heller, the
Cleveland stock manager, refused to

pay the actor the contracted salary
but did give him $200 for expenses*
The manager contends that he should,
not be required to pay the actor
any more coin, -blaming a' -very bad
week's business . on Dowling's ..'in- .

efficient' apparance. Another angle
is the agency commission due from
Dowling; who was placed in the
Cleveland date by the Chamberlain
and Lyman Brown office, "The
Browns have made no claims in the
matter but at Equity there appears
to be the opinion that the agency
should collect its percentage of the
contractual salary, .whether that fig-

ure is reduced or upheld by the
arbitration award.

Abbott's Saroyaner?
.'.William SaroyanV'Go' Away. Old

Man:' which Michael.Todd had orig-

inally but which he subsequently

abandoned, is now bcina mulled for

production by George Abbolt. .

/Latter.Will hold a reading tombr-
iiuv 'Thui.-day) with the Abbott
I'layciS:

.

ROAD 7AG. KING' TO

REPLACE BRQWNLEE
'The Vagabond King' closed at the

Shubcrt,. N. YM Saturday (14), ope-
retta revival playing seven weeks in

;the' red. Show is being primed for

the road, where it's expected to draw
much better.

,

There are to be cast changes, prinr

cipal -'.swllch planned by Russell

Janhey being the replacement of

John Brownlce who sung the lead.

Browhlee, of the Metropolitan Opera
Co., was given feature billing after

'King' opened. Mot . warbler has a

contract covering 1 the season of 1
043-

'

44 and the manager has offered a .set-

tlement of the run-df-lhc-play agrees
ment. Dennis King who played the

male lead in the original 'King,' i

mentioned as a replacement pos-
sibility.

'Snark' Cast Robbed
. New Haven, Aug. 17.

Cast members -of 'Snark Was a
Boojuin' were victims of a thief who
entiled their rooms at .the Hotel
:T«ft while they were rehearsing at

nearby Shubcrt theatre. Somebody
with a light touch relieved Frank
Lovcjoy, Joan 'Banks. • Florence Me-
Michacl and Mcr'yyn .Nelson of $200
.'in. cash t'iwl aboui si .000 in jewelry.

ll'-tcl made restitution of cash but
victims iire still minus svihdry driv-
ing liceii.i'cs;; 'ration books and ollu-r

belongings listed as wallet contents.
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: 'Cbaiiye-;

Sbtirk^i.S'nnt good enough. '

. ;. . :. >
;
; •I4at^;': Moi!

riS\;VSffstv;^vV.^ci»4uVf!-'.'
SburisVin Paris-; ilie .actors" ticiaji soil'
of - rrfuj'eo.s' ;frphi ': Russia. . and lie-

brotlKht 'the pullil' to Brdad.way -about''

•40 years" ago. U^wa^grceted" a'si A'-

"jjoycHy- .iiiirii.mn.vcd :.fr<nu a ilic'iii ir
to ;ib'elpcjfiliiisy'.Ri>it^'n>1iorje' thc';*hu$y.

' i\ ;a s* -

?i > i;6 1 Vi' 1 i*<l -i'niii' a '.'.yojttfte.-' Siibr..

seqiicntly there; were other. cdHiohs.
bill all 'wore -.^I'iitiiVDiiv^ijki^'.-ittie.:

'original.
... .

;tli.r(T: v.'rs, lhi>. vital <,ii%

iii.Ahe •perfi)nm\m)ii of
tlu». 'comic.' wlii'ieas

1

,
Gfoaii'in. also

aiv o.ldic -not really funny.- 'KatihkaV
Birthdir&V ' • .'ano.fher riVyis'iui); ralsb

.lioy- as: .'

. s the :

origiiia1;b,v, a^iy

-hiC.ans, ',.- \ •
1 "' .-'

'-
'

'
-'

-. •

.' "'

YAinong the -new;, numbers is
4
TI\e

Wa'e and the ':Siii
:por';; :wliieh doesn't

Ke.Viac.i'bs's.' cy.eii. Willi .V.efai. Piivh.'V-

s'kaV^ivhb -'.'.sinifs.. vep-

w'ell, as. in-.

is.lnni.ed wyilh heiv ri<hdi|ion o( 'S«hii
:

roC C'hiUiye-:Sbui-i's 1043.'
: dancii\K;is :

on . llio - brifililer side th'otiftli- hardly
exceptional,: altfloirglv U.U .'-pi -'ballet

-laiicT¥-. :oiat: ' «'•) Hi • '. Audrey ' Kaene.'

B'oririii ijTatii.Ya ^iicT-^fc.Oanito.iit^ <'-

Vciccii 'sjcle of -'Hi'e.v shine, ••coiiiifs

priil'cl.Dally' ... ;b> ,. .ensembles.-.. .
. Fifsl-:

pari . linale snaps ;•
'

; pcrrpririiiiicc

;iip a )>il vv.itli grou|V.i!ii'ii4;i)'.iK,; and lh'c
;

scco'iVcjrpa.l'l '
. JiUexciSe -, i.-i;

'
'

ivi!i;1 jn,n

Slil-fnM .

MVv- i:;.n. .\i ;.
Hi.ioi. 'Ci 1 1 : ti,

i-

If' ot li.ri 'Mti^^
'

M-'l !:>'. ' K .i-i.;'..

•Vtswi.-:.. \t:> i . -.-

,:-l:- ;;.:';;. ''->:' ['>/

,M.i?:.v-.

S'l'

n;'i' t« ij.inVm.iJ is ::H\\i< ..v-Piiratie.' 'of '4be: Wooden. :tjr>«Stfajp.d^i'rt(oHhft-''^VnpUratt^Hip6i:

• *V!V;-:''-'
M^J4>ol<liei-s:' which is- not w«>lj -:donv: -of tKe stj:cel..;-; ::.• '; ":r \$.

] !'<i.--'. l'.i>viiio,r!'y... Her*:. ' :

,

:

is-. cued i.nl;)
-

L
. : Here 'and: : IhW'c llie.'.pci'for'niaiice,'

is aninialcd,. aiidv.aH tif .il is- siijcci'o

/oO^pito- rSiivh "tv.illes '
it's'-,. A ^Russiirn

.iiailoij^iii /Nc\v.>\tfrU'';;\\n\h..^Si.n>tio.ti

>..'r\ I.
J l'.''ll i -

:
' r. .s:;.ii).-" I a ,l)il- sHi)\ciii)i a :c.Oiitiiijieifl -of ^i.Ufs-

«::*».>•'••; t si;i:'s . lii;hn'iiy men. .

' ' .of.' Hie Tcav

ie;t(Vivi)(:es' lo .lltiv- war. •; • U'ibiilc'.

:i'
"'

ii.'i'.'.'iiiVii'.V.i'
:'-' l>> ';

' Mi'a'l-. ."naUpit's ..Kiillaii.t
' ba(l)i.ii«

. a-.o!-, ..\iMi.iU".i'.|ii'.;;i.iiii;l. . tliiv Na?.is.'
\ '' 'i.ove' ill th 1

:

'••V.> #'''':*$'•:>.! ''
'.

'B:Vn'lc<" and; 4K 'Ol1rjrv-«-.a"l
:0' ill in' or'

VH;;;!.h'^Un;'^"^ lli^ :
: iniliar. <> hile • •fSittlu" Idols"

.
is-

i-.-

v
.

:

(:-'>. :
i >ii '

1

KaravftofiV !Biit ' 'haiiV'erSouvts': does
Aftl-aeKVor .the...chiiVU'lo.s as' forinerl.v;

'nor. |-(is...ll Uie .ii^\'e|(y..-,uf the pVi'jjli.ial'

x-Iici -..
'.-':

' /t>ee. V

1 1 [.^; ".Vl.inl.'in'!-

Atlillisl

.

. 'bpeiii.nj
. .

. 'seenis ai '. i .?!;>• . i>yj)ov i -'ien.1,. csjicciiUlA'
j

\'

.

ii£'lvni¥e.-;.'whefc'' <:
". sVylchis 'a^i:c. ;

''

ui>dei-s,i':-n(i:)r'd:. asVaV.. Iho-.Iiii'clsbh., ' .

"

-w-Ium-:'-" Hie a'l-coio.i od '
T'.un Li I l ie .

;

.Chil)iin"!'has biie'n r'cvive:d,'''Sho\\

MY DEAR PUBLIC
.Pp.! roil:.

-
:

'ctidn-r.'«,'^ •H'c'rtfss.'10-ycai-s' 'a'»b-.bi'c:iiKivX
i

',-
,
-'i rv-tis ',*•;•<!«'•.'?• ^. "'"'^ i "-

'

'or: C0ndHiohK;;n^u.-e
:

^sH>ivtOi6vv-. and i;;^;^;^':.,!?:;:/,^;;;^^
\chili ' it' Vhns'. a- belter chance ciir-. ! (i,i,v,/j,:. snOn

:
;.M ji

::
i. : >'(iuu.». •;}>'

4i .-j -- ,r-" ,>.*.-

"Hl '.:
I' i i :!•!

]'/{ Jl. >.:.>-.• i). ki,
I ! r "iiii1 : ^..JV-V-*- '!'

mHli'.V impression 'iv Hiol it .will -have
j

'

. 'a .lihiiVed-. aviriierice^appeaT^ :

'

•.GhilTim" ;
i.-' .spottv-d : i(i~4.he.: deep,

soulh and .iells' of . tlie rii/alry.. bri :

Hvccii two reji'swu's sects.. Cine yro'np
btfl.on«s,- lo' fWe .move- 'pi'bpet. - Hope.
Baixisi dun-eh and oihei-

-isi ..-•tfit*--

; 'Ni;\v. Pifi{i:iii>Vv^

:i\<o '.re\'.iv:>l :i'i>ec;''i>j£;s:>iTompahjea;

by: cn?6n)i)lp^' Xivilihij:;-:-ot~' .spirilirnls

on.l\- '-i; 'colored, jiebple caH- autheii-.

titl-all.v deliver thl-m. : --'.::
'

}

!

-

;.

,
'Hflll; Johns'diV. \vho w'rdtei. .book y >.i .'-.)

•arid .sc.iji:c.- liikCif ;lhe sinVI i t b'.-" i i is !

P

1 ;
•
\'f^y<i

: tra inert . choii:,:'' althoiij;l-i. Clarence*!
J:!;;;*

j-y
•

.Muse.'cPlbicd rtlur.fl'clbVi.Avas'bibui'.ht.j'
r:

' '"'

•'J ij'li'. .1'tivW .I'.i'-

?i.'iiiv- r,''*i!ii< ;
.r HMii'r;

«->->l' !>.- -K-iiilii," Ai

Vlli'.rf .l'illiii.'ii: n.iii'i'..- I^n:luili( l:.i(|!i'iil>:

(iiV-!i.
,1

>( (-:.|V'i;:- -'-'r-.|
,

;
(.\ '.l.lfi i.i .nii.j.ii.V'Ml v

:Oil "it fli.^i: -ill :•'»
•.»/.V; .il->-lii \ I T.i>lv;/.i!>.--il."M

Vi: .'y-iv i-ii^iij-ci.' iVii'.i'ii-. pum.. ii
-

..-
. in!"

.« ,i '.i><rtt . . . . .\.

:

: i . ..

.'r.i.|ui-A'i. j
~.

. i-'.T.'-V;.- ..;;.--;;.ii
.
'{':*i>i\'

'.I-' Jll. i ; -.
.

'. ,.*.-'.
. v". -S"*1!^ Wl'IV--.

Vi-i'.iMi".:i>i'. i'i.. . . ..V.^-.V.- .'-
. ^i-.'. Kiii-i ->:iiii('M

lt-n i'i?-v :.siV..; i„-...-. . . : ; W'ld-. J<.>>, ..•-<!

, . . : p-ii.'-v'. l:
v.'^ :i

: . I .itili>;*. V'*-.^-

. . ...vVj-.i -lv, v

. i i.-ii
)'-.' .r.i !(fii. ' >'-ii

S!i"ili- \..'lli

,-.*t-:;i*i.;fi }-'iil..iy.i

ni(!:-i; ^t1 c.jmCU.v are present; Jlo«-'a.rd..
'

.

: Tapps .-.and : Miss -Miller. -\viH«.'..^Ou<i(l<

Is -'-. -
;

j]ri'a;e'r'ia.l. • Miss" Slhiitla and' Bi'O.tlVcr';

si)ir ayailabieJpi: bcUer- iiSe'. Ihej niir-

nor 'characlcl's. \\ ilh' rich bilsj- ah^
'oi\\6.r four l(ihcs - bc^itfc.those-.nai.ned
on ilie cafchy side, .but w hellrev if

ivill move biit'ot the K'v'iie class \\-illt

talie
. cbnairforable . polisiiiiiji -' in '(He

next -few. week.*, .';.. .'. - •:
\ Poo^ '

nu : T^e Sftark-Was a Bpbjum
"

i.'N.evv

-

; .ayen.' tig/' 12.
-

.,-

:

-" M<, *\ )\Ay?i iui :i\*t'iin\lil >N\ ;\\'JilV- J:i.

.-U.-.i^' L*U.i'tiji*tUiil - I?*"-. |.,l_rtiiVil>- - Iff lfl|>-^ '. l*'-i-<

li^'; M.lv-.'.'-lf |l.ivl^-Mli!>.ll- ,H"\rtY i<r'-»ii|i|i>'.li:i'iii'.>

ki- l.. "i.:.s,ISSIi,>i(livl;,-. b< ;.\(i't|hi.|i-i-

/tv-ipi'J i'in'l.:^rllnl^: -|'.*i:4*ili-.rii:K i'.'til.I-i'iiHl.iUlii.n'.

^.\l^li:-.tH -rnul;.. i)|ii-ih'.it .;n Stlillii-it:.*--Nt^v

•.'.i\;>iv. AUt/ -|». l'.n::V.*-'.i'ii inii. J
'

U'. '.iiM-v 'sinliv-. s-
-.
r
;. i':r;ii.ik .'"LiA'tMitx

>>-'*; \*.'.M>irtl \\-|jMii'i'-..,,*..l':iib»'.'i In.-' -\\ MliU'il

T.:ni

'. Broadway iafew'ell stunt '- .will b&.

.N.. V. Post . "Salooii. Editor' Earl WJlv
Son's taking'

:
Ted'; Friend.

l

].Uyc'aV

senior,'. nitery 'jed pn'-ite-Niv'-yi'daiUcsv

qn~ a; J'omv'l^^^^

,deadpaiv.iiileK'ic\y;';o)crn'^td .'Wilsbii's
5

ircatniei.it \yhjw'h9UuKM;'jiollxA?0oj};
sihrlets oii (he; cafe rounds. Fncnd.
has! '

sijihe'cl iiic N. Vi .MiVrpr's rhilt!',

MWf jNiiOi-slli.p . to luilHI: a' ILfClitne.

anibilibh;' thiri ..'ot .. iSmall.lbwiY pnbi
Usher. ;;He: .sliakcs;,t.hc cttrs?t

;

of.;ColliV.

aiii ^lomp'i'rqv;':. rTJi(ii?s.;);;iii^:Susaiif

v'iUfrj-Gai;, where ifft/bccpi'n'e^i>e'dil.bi:;

p'tiblisjiei; 'aiVd': prop:", of .the 'Lassen'
.Advocale. a, llOO^cjWu^^^^

in - a (i.QOO conimuniiy, • Fj-ieiid paid:

^jCi'V.i^>v ;.il^"-<(ii.liA-c;Hlab1 ish^d weekly;
fotinde'd j-m-J 8.U3;' aVid^'hi.clr 'he: puv^-
cliased'-rrpniyRoss rjaperV.ilsSpi'esenl..

edi lb K7p^.bnMlT^.iy.
,

''a'jR^!d' (ilj.-
-

;

'

;
,

;
.-

:

.'jFi;rehd ;

S' jobi'ii-beiujj.'splfl-Xip'jnto
three;: Sd8nienis.;.\yilli ^HcVtriali. Wiii-'
'trioh XrbW;Fobie;;f'bii6 .Sr BeldiriR - ad.

a'sciicy iiibvinK -Over, oil the : business'
tiid. ; ;\ybrk'iiisi;i<»idei;. ; Wai>reii . .

tho' Aii1rrdr'^^ici'/dir^r«i\:'..^hcrc. \jrill,'

lie wn ly a oncq-a-week cpj ihniiv "p'Tpl> :
'

abiv Siiiulays' bii'ly. handled '%. ah
'aide ; : , ^/be. -.'rtaincii^' Frances
:flleri;Sn ;.;coiniiuies .

;';. Wislaiit: bn
^Ql«(c'^ifd';r«^auira|j|ls!

. as', she. W
b'eeii for eislVL yeai-s;. ' ';•

:

.Friend, wifl als'p... be'' l esioViirl'] r.cp.

for niericaii. Weekly, • thiic^Life'.'and'-

-Va'ricly;
.

' "•".';..•..!-, "•

Ingcrsoll is',- on
. Ipa ve as. editor of

'

,.PM.: New York tabloid daily, .

'

Ha reaci.ut -B race. -whith . had • seheii
'

Hied briiiKing' the Book out a Or 28
hafk,{nsieaa poslpoiied lelease until
October.

,
;

'

. . .,, '. .' Base's;" ;.

;
. . Afoiintt ',abzeiv

;

:*a'jioRs alia'
vr'?Mrjtr\''^M&:--ir<mt:C-

. week's
1

jtin.k.et in M'.-'R'6lwHj!»:'.ii:aft.s^fV; f6il
.-?

a look-see ^r liaval avjai !oiv i.raii'iing"

a lid flccjim p.lish hiciits; TbVi r Was -iifj-

fa(ig^'b>--vtho :

:Wfti&?.-<\fy't
iipbh Ilie

' .Navy hi

\

;
i la Iiqh, :if being'

rcll ..jiavaj .'aviitlibn \Vas '. fibi.
:

'.

p.^ing
given- Ilie. jusl diie . in; ihc vounii v's
jiress:-.. .

'. -\ - :'' '-'^ ;.'• '• *'..

Among . . . s
r

' Ihc i'dnv '•

'

Ed wa'i'd.- fylalieiy .editor.; of Liberty;-
J.eriini'e

'jpilis inaiia.Uliig-'e'djioi'-iot

^

Collicr^^ Lftb-.M
, 0 (

'

the Standard, mags; Pafil i\Jfe-\*iiia'ra.

'

,0T 'Ilie Heai'iil. pajiers. and Fle'lclier/

Pr.nlt.. Carl Cartiier, Sliui'ieyvyuurtgi -

Edistiii : Marshall.- ^C4t1v'.
:

.vAyHhj|\
AriihV WJiUeho\'tso t^'nd CI ' • .Har-
nio/i Conc.- ''.- .-:

,
.':..

'

•.:

oii'froni the Coast Jo.-stftstt the prWr i
' ••'••'*..«'ju'twi .

,'.-: ; ..... f;,i/*i» ;..' \*Mu-'- .i.i«-...i.4 ... .
;-....uii-iiiv; \ .m ivni.-.n

?hi -veisiop.: which ?'1s.- .\*r> -TfHI«?
:

1 f J'*:.-;..'-' A'. •>'• f .''• .^f.i.^-\rA,'V. !'»',il
{':'':'-tv

- •Yi:-M,

V-'J;;*
,

f

. ciianwd.; r.TtW ' :i*fc:.'or.'ginaii'
:
j.«Siw^ti^^r^r :-

:
:v^

;;
^-

|i) ;;;.v>;;;; j v.",:-,",- ^^ft^'iiM^:";!
did .'.ChU I urf-!' v&l.l liorc' foi<; tb«i .W-P*v-.i<»,.(..:'.-.^ ; "X :-;;Xt>«s \v.ir;.V« ;

M-viin 1

:
-.'.:•,...<,.... :.M<'riMi- .v.M.^>ii

^ahd'U>e :show Avoiiv for 'a 'i'uu. ' ," :

.

i

''-
.

;
'
--: '-' •-- '' -

,
'-:'.'.. h^:^'";'V-; :--7^ ;

v-> :v :>':' ,,^'V^:>:'.;il':^, v

'

1 ' 1 ': 1
.

../American.;. "'J '
' ' '

.'..'."'.
''

.•Aniei.ican... ;ina'gaziiie.' 'make's '; a
.Vi6p6ef:h>K-',\m.b$;i>.-'.'witlv. • Ihe'.^btpb'c^
issue'; iu' : the..eliiriinali'ph. bf-scrialyilO-'

V tlpiv. it eiVds.-fpr-
.
:niei'ican .at leasT;

ij.a stft featurQ'bf.'ahiiost -evejiy iialibnai
'"""S" may-publishing llctibii. aiid- is the re-

sult of a, thi'ec.- ' •- /study . -which
sho\ved;'l)iaLt rjpa.dei'sliip^of .the' fnitinl-

ihstalloVent,>: • ;no( sustained in
Xiibsequent: Voiie.s. ' icl ioit '.'. s'l jiyting
•with 'theV ' hiiniber.- w ill: be
coinpltte in each' itJsue. and iirbriv. tlc-

liph'.lh'an sver beroir.e:/-
;
> '

-.

•-•'
.:.

In effort t b make Ai lie ricaii
,
i.iv f;rhi "-

ri- (.lie-show Avoiil for a riiu. . . - . ..... ...

.
'Firsi-acl ..linale -finds' flic' Pjli>riin:s ;' ,„- v- ,- 'c.

''•
'V!'^' -

•.in a u'rave c;>n;p! nicHins.; The; w-r.
:

''-'Jr.tl!>?^:!^w>---n^w ''
!^M^c

?.H^'-
V

'l V...."^1iUV.I.^v.ivK
\ i.valisU work; themselves ..iiitiy.- a -• Deai' ' .ti.bljiv.V.wliieb 'Viin -p'asl jiVidv- - aiii .i a.i.-.Hh'..". .

frenzy., sftnic 'zr.alols .libvd.cl;'.'^ oil f
:

'..'i.n':.'. : -iki r-l .,. r_- »rt-. i.. .-iiit;

.

the .. se'Nual" as indica-cd, by - Uioir . ^ 'tiZ^^
Writ.hiiiBS-.'ahd..al;. least" pa.i°lial.'di:

.i'obiiiJ!^. -II is ;hei'e • lliat Tom. youni:
ldoi;of the Baplisls. succeeds, in res-;

.- euins;;Si'tlariiai.' his hiis;ifess'..'fcoin -the

bv'sy;' ....
'. ':

;
; '.'- ^ ; -

:

•
.

••
..

T!je -affair between. Sulaw'aiv irl:

• fro,m .tli.e •boftoiiis..
-

. and Tbrn- is' a
scandal. a'moli'g. :the Now .Day congre.:

'. galion. '

fife' pir-l inviides'the Baptist
chCivch meeting diirinil a) storm as :

"the mbinbeis'.excitc Ihemselves inlb:
what' they believe (o ' be- telisipus
ecslasy. :.Tom. fias broljen. away from

. -tl.te. Kirl and is Welcomed. back to thp
cliiirch. / They flinch.. li.ow.ever. Jor a
moment; find wlj^ii slic cxilsi is slriick

'by
:

liithtniiiK. ,
''-.;.

'•'

-, Biilk-'br.lljc Johnson. ; score ' corne'iv',

durina .--that . cluii'clV sessibriv. 'which"
cpnclu'des' the :shbw: and :

the numbers
given 'by - the -Xvav-dbwn-snuth type-

Of
"-' cb.loi'cd chdii: . include; . -'Steal.

•
• Away.' ''Antaziriji Ci'aCe.' .'Oh. Jifsvis

. Coiiie This Way;', .'Oh' ;My Lovhi"
Brother.'.'Nbbbdy Knows the Trouble
I Sec' (done better' herelofbre ): "Run
Little ChiMiiti.' and 'Lpi'd! Oh Have
Mei'-cy -on Me.'' - Most o[ ' St . is'-a bai':

nionic lyji.e.of ensemble sihgiiig that
' calclu* the trained musical .ear.'btrt
;-d6cs!.i:i sce'in- so . except ionai -lb ; thc
avcranc' .playgoer..;.-- ...''-

• '•'', Sian'douls. in the cast ai-e .Edna
. Mac Han-is. s the KirP; Caleb Pc!*r.

'

so'i).'.'. s' Jiin ( he ! SI thirled - allciVlion

In- life.
.
'Sia'gc Door ;:eanlceii' . film):.

Lulu; Kihu. Avho's-' becu with;. ..the

.Johnson chhi r Cor .10 yea is: Clia i-liis

Hopkins, a clioir leader1

: .Charles- Hoi-.

.
laiwi;; O'-h'c :Ball.)ii)ft Andrew Taylor,
the PaisotV.'whifcfiihcrs in 'the large
casi rvlye tcllin.s -bits... •'.•'-•'

- ~
.

•'.

'.'CirilHiii'. cosi :niore pioncy -to pro,-

d(KT .than is sccii fn the production.'
; E«!>i'rle(t piJcraiing nut fs;..'nbr Oxce'si.

'..si.ve..- :' '."-•..*.'•'".'.. .-'• '..:.. fli.ee.

nji'ihl;'irl'i(s

',Tbuj;h' piVe.^ riv ,cjif.l
:

; - In '. ils present--

to rnv- i Cs;. s£i iiarely be i we^en m us ica I.

'

comedy .and' ; *:' . -..How^yey. its-

faiiUs -.ire .thos" .which can be {(oifcd.*'

.'put: - show. "having ah" abundance, of,

gbbd.mtisic^talent arid.pbnied.v\whivh
briiigs; Willie Ho.wa,r.d to. peak\r6i;iii.-

At .'the present- they clutter up; ;'thc

slight stpry-^if .('fitre is; a. s'tbryr-al.id

Ihc-' rich iflrst .act- 'deHate's ;the second-
ppflion; of .'the .sho;w.:,".. :

•'•';.

'. There' will have 1o : be plenty, of-
slr'ippiiig:'and rearranging of .material
in the . three weeks 'betore-'.'My -Dear'

PObiit-' hits .Broadway. -But the ma-
terials are there with' at; lcasl.toiir-
hit-nines. -Howai'd' friskier, thijii . ifver.
Georj-ie. TappS in -three fine daiice'.

niiiribers.'.' Susan Miller and Ethel
Shu't'ta; spelling off on .a' half ; dozen

'

tunes'.' Dave Burns and EriC.Bfolher-;
son pal in their; comedy , roles: three
blackout :sceiies which click, or., are

- near "miss .and :a chorus -of >;Weel - -

hearts' gorseoiisly, dressed, etc..- Too.
there -aj-ii sii(;h incidentals: as . Rose:
firpjyn run in with a' xreat 'n'vfmbcr'.-

'Color Line.' which brPuitht Ih.reeen-,
cbres-,. in . race-riblirij; Detroit. . the!
Crandall Sislers; '.pleasantly

;
Har-

.nibiiizing behind ' the stars ' and AI
Kelly, wpwihg (he ''-.house with his
standard doiib.le rtalk . session '.with
•.Howard. Miss Brown's'; stopping of
lli'O show al the opclii'ng jptil an 'eild

lo. lhe ' re;>vS' .or. bi'iiiiiinis ' the Negro.,
siiiscr tin. iii this'irac^rcon.s'cHius city.
She'got a.'KreaA ;

tribule: •

,
. .V*;-' «i :

Wiial i-lory (heVe: .is.'^>ems. ib 'cb".-

i.'.-.i'ii'iiiii.u' iV:l|.|.

/.'.. t'llX.lllrf »\.|..ini.

r. . .
.-. iiiins iu.r..'ii

,-. .'. .''/A'n'ii' lii-.r..

vl liiiiil.l- ,VV:1 iil'i'l'li.-.

:'..' .-. .- •'r.il»'l,...Wii.-ltv

': .i'li-iiiilq i I'AI-.i'llf'y,

••'.' In" its, present' shape.-. 'Sh'arU' : Ts

more, unfinished than, thai '. ':k.- sym-
phony-: . It

v
.inay - eventually '. eincrge

.With a fairly .amusing faceliftiiiji btit

ll)o -general,-.'inVpressibiv.' is. .tha.t. it;*-

'Ro'in'g rtb^requij'c:: 1 something . in the"
natu've- of a derrick lo accomplish this
fesull. .

' '',. ;.'--.-:.: :/ ,"'. : .

-'
-

':
.
Iii' I. he tfa'nsi. t'iorj .'frbfri.. (be Tbrigihar,

Richafd Sha'ttuck - : bobk.'.
-

". which
seemed '10 have done pretty- well ,as
a - nSystevy - novel.. . 'Snark' :has.' con-

•

.-t.ra.cted fi bad case ot indecision hi ifs'.

coitveiSion to scr.e\yball .comedy.? I
(
l

lacks the . wallop '..that might have-
gone.' with the . book's", murder' iahigle"

idelctedlTiom the'- play ) and it r /aijs
to; capitalize .fiiljy': on the.-farce-pbs-
sib i 1 i t i es. b 1. 1hree . 'expectan t! fe inmes

'

coming down the home stretch of a
s.tof.k ".del'by under ' the Same .'.r.nof<

.'Lai'ry; Hart drafted the brjginal adap-
-fatipii. of this !

oiie,' but his script Avas
sa id- tb haye : been -too-: elaborate (of
musical comedy scope): to Suit -the.
producers. . :

• •

\

"Play.; whiclv/. .cQ'ncertii! '.

-.'.fhiree"-

airanchqs' of the.;,Shilly family- vwho
are Iryiiig; to cop an- inh'efitaiice. prize :

in a baby race by being- thc- llrSt' to
deliver an olTsp.viHg in.old KJoi'tiihcr.''

Shilly's. . .Iibmcsfead : fbllbwiiig • his
death;, gets dfr at a. brisk pace.that .,

has.lhe. audichcc.loosenihg.uil iif an- | f',!..;..-
licjpatioi.iv.or: ai.i hilariptis. ev'e'nin({..; "
Second

: act; hOiyev.Cr, . bl.b.ws a fuse
aiid 'third stiiiiza

:

is lillje; iiiiprov^

-"-;'; - t'iittiiig Thaller i( o.ls r . .

/:
:
Further . cui titilmeni, of Trhn ah -

radio gossip cxiluiiins 11V newspapers
isY.nbw- 'repbrled

' tiitdcV: cbnsidei'a-';

(ibii -.as ,

'• result ;of;.lhe- pewspriiit';

siiorriise.. / ., ..
'•

-. V - \'' ', -; : :-''

Eliiiihihlioii
, 'of. jiiie bi< j-tvb-;

'
"lo \.

Ifblunins.frbiii
:

. ew.'.Ybrk' jiBwspap'ers: •

lias, ^bce'ii- discussed, f.eceiiUy;
'

v.- rbadiva.y Chaltei- . colunihs' liaye :

b,e'en' - c.l 'Ppccl by iirin iiul' 23? .'.
.. clur iiiij .-

r.the.past ye*i',"-' .:• "7.-.
; ,

;

'V -.;.''

, ' ""
.'.

' .Look-jLook'S' West

. Shirf .bf Jifck-... '; '. associiil. .

.editor of Look/ piagVzine. from .New;.

Yiirlc'.lq :.Hb'iryw<iodjas toast '^ititor.

I.<.cbnsidcrcd7a liioye to .'Cfit ''riowii on.

Y'war'; ne\s(s ;ai)d
.
increase-, Coyi.,rage ..qt';

Jliolion :
pjcrui'.es, : sp'orls antf ' oilier

acfiyi'iies.'"' the.. ;Pa(;iiic slibici.

' -V ';'.
. a«e "'.;;

i.!b
-

,'h)As.'Arihn .

• IWitr, ; set about^ .ailrariii.K V ,V„>, e »9 ,V^.mUn!» *."e .^qUIty
femme i'e;ider>. «i X(j youn^ei-; -iincs. r ' Beef; *0\X 'Brijfht Lights'
Analysis' '.s'bowed lilms ' ;ere "dohis
aiV' oufslahdinis' job ' '

j;el'Ling
>
aiid

hbldUut'. fcfnme;'a'nd^''ypnth'rti|..'.ayrtiv

;Cpihpliii)il: was
i.Tiiesday/ 'wilh'

fil'od ": ;yesici\i::7-

the. " .DraniatVis

eiides: .'.'and' VJtiMi ry : . LaGossif i.'-
: .was-

Cr.ufld -on behalf 'of Rulb Pbi
I
and

liired trbnv;the720fh-F.o».N.'y.:;

.^
department ; • Like, ilciion iftir-s

.post;uhdcr. ;Suihmpr Blossoni.'
: ';''

, A. Lllrritry Rib
piribiis bit ; of give.-ahd-take .'"be-'

IWeen .J: P. jttarq'uahd .and t.he. Bo'ok-
of-the-Mpnth Club, in" Maiqifand-s
new. nov-el; \'So7 Little Time' the
,B0MC ^ se lection ; Ibr S.eplember: Iii

one chapter Macquand 'lias -one, of-

b.is,, chrfractets: saying 'she'' id riot
want fp baVe books picked :but Jor
her.- beforehand by' aiiy - one. like
Henry Cailby^'a'iid' Ihfs crjvwd at the
Bbok:pf-lhe-Moiith Club., Beckie
(the name of Ihe.chafacler 1 was not
sure, for instance, that she agreed'
ei it

i rely. : wi i

h

: Dr.; Ca nbyls ,'tasle I

:'

' Af.-any rate, it was hot her taste, aiid
she. •

,
id: ;

' ;Hyan i \ \i > imposed oil
her,' '•.;;,'• .; " ,-.

? :

-.':.'•..;. .- -

v."Ca'nl»y U chajhiiaii"of the' board, of
judges for -(lie. BOMC". and: 'H was he
who- wrote il.ve' r'eview of 'So -Lif'l'le

Tihie: toi- the BOMC '
: in Which

the select idii; was. aiinbunced. '.Iiici-

denlally:;' this ,'is ' the- secoiid '7lW.ir-
q liAiid- novel:; I o Iia ve been :p icked by
Ike ' Club; '. First; :

.-v-'"-ftf; Pulliaui.

.wiwi nnn im'ir, .is \serins. \r) con-;
-

i - J i- . -
,

' -

cern- Howard as . tjie zipper king; I
.^e»l^c«lc^irtont lacks;(:larUy and.

whose. wiTe." a' nirniej- >acli ess: -Mfss::.
ir

".
M
ty)P\ 10 <?xplai.n.-. *Uvy s . title.

ShiV!i-a,.lVii;c,s: hinV/iiilb- anstclinit-^ a < l"'"'^.^"1 twif^sioii; wheUier^

music«l7llii|V.
; Sho .aiicl ^11^" as'; a

'"•*&*'.>•' blherwiie;

briish -pi'birlf'l/'.r.: liexl la'nal.c ,him : up
Willi', a. -'.geii iiis. ' Brill herson;.' ..(if '. l hji.

lain.- :snark is

auil ieiitje. :

At liiial -'-'citft>

.
:Tihic>.

.'•Implied,

Frahc.isro

Staff Additions

F

itevv.-paper.v

Bob'.; Enimerich., whose scpre.. Tiir

.Alex Cohen's -.prbdiiclion- df 'Rrigiil' -

Liglvts.!'. euri:eniiy- iii rejicarsal. was. ;

ibss'cd bjil; by the' producer. •'

.'Cpmpbsje'r'- ;
. lyricist.

;
seeking ,

wiaiver; of .the Visual; ' '. -wait ;

..Unrte'r.' the Gu.iid's. mih'imuiii.''.basic

a.i(i;eeiiieiit.: - as ^ immediate: ar'biti*it-.

lion and' the', issuance of an l injiipc-;

'

iron'. tq 'prevent Cohen from.. ligtiliiigV'

•LiBhls'.'-wilhout - use of fh'eir Score.
;

:

Musical, whose .cast -is. headed by-''.

Frances Williams. James BaVtoiV and''.

Smit h. & Dale, aiid which is skedded
for; a .Bi

:

b,adW.ay,.;preem'. /ih^.;t^^

weeks,' has;: ;>new.; s.core7.by
.
Mack"'

David aiid.- Jervy Lh'ingiitbii.7 . ;
'[':'.£

Current Road Shows

'Abie's Irish -Rost'—Nixon; ,
ills-,

burgh f 18-21 ')•.': Honna. Cleveland .-

123-28). ."'•
.

.' .;'
,

':.. ;' './'"

.'' 'Arsenic and Old . I.a<;e*—Nalion.al.

Washington 02:1-28 ».
'-..'':'

;.i .,

'Blackouts of W.V. ( vaiide >-f-E;i -

Cap.ilali: Hbllywood: ' 18-28 ).;

'

•Cai»rlce' (siockl.—Flatb.ush.

lyn !'24-29.). ". '

'- ;
:- '-'

- -y ^:/:\
' •'•'fMaiiaia —Cpllege' <V.r Pa'<-i'lic Aiid;. - :

Slocklo)! '< 18 1 : Aud:;- Poi'llaiyd- <.!!«- ':

policy .of; San;'
V, ,. KI( .

(l
.opolilal ,_ Seattle- (23-28

each " other's sfaO's ;. was 'of ho /use •

'.': .-'
! !!>">k'. ...KycsV'.'. i :st(ick '~: Au'jubon,

rVbooj«ih"W
V
ih2'i''^ i ' ,

:
ii THt»c.-:*-hicli"/.6"r'^uir*Cv-."-\VaJi*'i -V-, c

;
: 08-22):

'
/ 'x

,
" '':' ''

-i
j'°'' ?: ""'''t 10 ^ asreciiieni. Tinie i ' omfhifiMs';, ;i2d, 'Co.'"— Sejw/ 77-

'erterriVa'ni-o'*' aVo-! h"'fd Dwluh
. Whitney; a'wa.v.'l fi^ .:;• .. '

.
. ..

-.•'

liui.ii-.^iir, •iii-' viu'kn-.' d tiers -with. Broihersoii; and M;Love
'••_ :;' ,

•
,

• - • = ;(p Sing: H\o^;Words,' coupled -with
So Tar as mosl-JirAI. nlghtei's were.'"-.trtpiv: being s'urelire >'

C9ncenied
.

• wlijiioyor . chance 7lhi' '

' ' '
1 ''

' 'for.iiicr ihijiiirfcd ; Rxisso revfip
'

l\ad
:

. 'was; ;nc'SiT!iibTe
:

because'' Ihe' :hpuse
; coiilini; system' was n"6l."woiT<ina. 'or"

rJiicbinpefenll'y iiianiiviiJaled'.' O.lher-
wise'.Khow dae? iiol figure" lo click.

v

. Coolest 'person, in the-'plat-tf secii)-;

. lively .wlis- Lea Crean th; ' It was his
Idea tb 'i'.evive the -N-ikita illicit'

show and ;fa '.imitate that .hah(brisl-.

as pbni'i.''rchc:.'er
. bin he succeeded in i

There Is plenty of e.ve;ind..ertr.ap,

'|^.4:iiV-thi^4!hbiy'^brclliiy-4«t';.biil'-th^
clDsoiiessv.of tiuhibHi's and Ihe.-lju-b- ... ... -
herciico of Uie slbi v and its-failure i

flMa.li.ty of previous s'lage piclures by-
;!o be lined .lip 'witli-.flie c'binedy -Jicv th.i.i'-'coiiipcleiit .deslKner. ; ;. . -Bdue.-
libn'Var(i...dCcid.ed drawbacks; The '

"
'

'

andvFleming Ward in .hiisbind Votes, ^-''ff Pf J»hn Britce., the" pap.er's city

'•'A:

iexj.itidcr-' Kirkiaiit '•'h'aS/:pic^c'*;i
,''*d

'r
01

'

:

''

"

In ilise
I

f:
a

'
job . i n -'I he st'agi ng'. 'aiid- has

.done sbmcUiing ;iii making -il-at all
undcislanclablt.. -The homestead sel-

'
fills by Frederick' Fox' iiiatches :

' the

li.r^l. acf, running' pas,t
:

llk30. a 'twO'-
I.Kiiir sli'etch. had ' so much strcnclh
that, jl paled miicluor. the inaterial

.

«|tf«r ;the.-.ijit<ii:mis$.l<uT.'
.•"

Al|yfhe: eliMiiciils for ' fgli'l

;
Relatives and' possible, heirs of the

Mtfi Rcmipld W.olf. . -'and- news-
paperman,

. being spughr vial publte
ads..' ':;"::''<. .- • -.:' .".

R«.ok-of->Ionlh ricks Iliee;Spi) ',

.

.The Bailie Ms the: r'ayofr;': w.hicli
Army Ca pi; 'Ralph Iiigeisbl j- pejihetl.

.recdnily while oh ' furlough ii) the
Sliile's'froni Ilie Norlh

:
African: cani.-

Raisn; has'.b.eeiv named" A ^Book-of;-
;.the;-Moiith .'.Club '.seW'cl foil' : rp'r ',Np- \>

vernbei'..; Il's oh a diial eiioice wilh
'Tne Litlle Lo^
Caiin'),. by Capl. 'Rutler' - iitliaway.

. 'M«ld In (be JOiar'ks'-^r.t'eVt North-

ei ivi Chicago .'(187^)7' ' "7- '-.

'

.'.'.Sly Dear' Children' ' isfock i;--Flal.-

bush. .'Brooklyn. ; i fS^'i;'. AViciiibiiii;'

i^f. Y. C:. i24-2? I.
..'"•''/.,.

; 'My - Dear . Public' '
i lry-pul Cass,

.

Detroit H8V2'«i. 7'7 7 .' -
:

- -

.

,

'fAe..Sn?rk'Vya''< aJHoojiim' ttrydlit).

—Shubei i, Boston 118-281.. '.,. .:

'"".

'Without; liove'^Larayelle, Dcli-oil.

12.1.-28 1.
'

;.''
..

'

.
-'" , '

"'.":

"'.
. C'aii'l .

': ' ''

If With. Voii'-r

Wilbuiv Bostoii UflVjBj. "7'.,; ':
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ide Stuff—Legit
Something of a curiosity in talent union jurisdictions is present in two

Broadway .attractions.' 'Rosalinda,' at the Imperial, it under the aegis of

Ihc American Guild Of Musjca) Artistst while 'The Merry Widow,* Majestic,,

is Etiuily, as are all current Broadway show's. It is explained that ^Rosa-

linda' is a sort of .hangover of the New Opera Co.'s operatic activities

and at (he start was alluded to as a type of grand opera. Both shows
are generally classified as operetta or legit. 'Rosalinda,' however, is a

"version- of the opera "Die Fledermaus.' \ '

;

'
.

When 'Rosalinda' was clearly classified as- operetta, Equity did not care

lo press its right to Jurisdiction. One reason was that under AGMA the

players got a better break in pay, the minimum for principals' in the

musical aiiists union being $75 weekly
. as against Equity's $57.50,.: and

there's' also a higher chorus minimum. Agreed, however, between the

two unions that. AGMA people in 'Rosalinda'- should not be required to

join Equity, nor do' the latter's. members in the show have to join AGMA,
Recently., the vaude union (A'GVA) sought to recruit a locally engaged

.chorus '-in - a midwestern musical stock. Equity: called
1

that idea off, point-

ing, but that the principals/are -of its membership .and a split jurisdiction

would not be workable.

jepura and Maria Eggerth, stars of 'Merry Widow' revival, at the

Majestic, N,. Y., have a sliding contract which may. garner 'them over

$4,000 as their share, if the operetta hits capacity; that is. over $30,000.

It's a sliding percentage deal,; starting nominally; but if clicking—and there

are strong indications in that direction— it mounts. into important money.

New Opera Co., which clicked with its 'Rosalinda' revival ('Die Fleder-

maus''), points to the $2,700 first night, when- the latter opened at the 44th

St. theatre at $6.60 top a year ago. 'Widow' preemed at $5.50 and grossed

$6,000. /evidencing that: public tastes: have- been conditioned to greater

acceptancy.
:

,-
'• '

;-.

-.'.

V :Han-y S.ommers and Abe Enklowitz, who book and "operate the National,

jj. Y.. are also booking the New Amsterdam Roof, former legit theatre

used for broadcasts' several years by Mutual-WOR; and made idle when
the station took oyer;' the Guild -theatre. Roof house has a .tentative ar-

rangement with CBS for radio usage but it .is aimed to use the spot for

other, purposes including shows.

, 'Bright Lights;' a revue, was mentioned for .the National but the booking

has not been set.
.

::;':- .'
'-"'' '.-•.';'' "

ilverman, former Broadway treasurer, backed the summer stock

try at the Adams, Newark, and it was estimated: he. dropped 'around

$15,000. Not one week during the. short season operated out- bt the red.

However, Silverman is reported' doing, all right. He has the rights; to ,

a

patent electrical plug and the entire output of . a plant; is used for :plancs

and submarines. •
: ''

;

:

.
V:-' ;

• \ -
: '

Joseph .'Hcid't; press agent for the Theatre Guild, passed physical last

week and will be inducted, by Army in about two weeks: Heidi's, first serv-

ice assignment is slated to be. publicizing. ih\associa.tibn with Pvt. Bill Doll,

of the Ail- Corps show being written by. Moss Hart. Doll is quartered

at Boiling Field, Texas. ..'

Alsb inducted the past 'week, were two other legit press agents. Jack

Tooliey. of the Richard Maney office, and Frank Goodman,? recently as-

sistant to John Peter Toohey. Goodman will also be assigned to Moss
Hart's Army Air Forces show..- Robert Rice, of the newspaper PM and

formerly drama critic of the N. -Y. Morning telegraph, Was; inducted- by
the Navy yesterday (Tuesday). ..

Last year there' was bne\mprith during the summer when no 'Arsenic

and Old Lace' (Fulton; N,' Y.) profits', were split. The past two months
have been skipped this summer. Although the show is still making some
profit there isn't eriough- gravy around for a divvy, • "'.'; >

> .Message sent . angels last week read:; 'One hit.; , no check.'

Connie Bennett-'Love'

Strong $10,800,Detroit
. Detroit; Aug..17. .-

Two theatres are back in operation
this week "in Detroit's busiest '

sum-
mer along, the rialto, with ;the Cass

• resuming Sunday with the premiere,
of My Dear Public* Irving Caesar's
musical, with. Willie Howard; Susan
Miller and Ethel. Shutta in the top
spots, is set to stay for two- weeks;
before moving to Pittsburgh for/a

.
week and then into New York.
Constance Bennett- in 'Without

Love' got off to a strong start last

week at the Lafayette, grossing $10,t

800 for the first, stanza at $1.65 top.

Comedy is due to stay- out the. month
at the house, the second consecutive
year that the Lafayette has bridged
the former, dull summer-season.....'-'

'Sweethearts' $9,000

In Week at Toledo
Toledo, Aug. 17.

Sixth and final .production .of the;
.i?43 summer season of musical shows
in the Toledo Zoological Park Am-
phitheatre, "The Prince of ' Pilsen,'
opened last night (16) with . Mil-
dred Ellor and Jack Kilty in the ro-
mantic, leads: •

.-'Sweethearts,' which 'closed a
seven-day tun in. the Zoo auditorium
Sunday night (15), grossed $9,000,

;
Vilh : about 20,000 attending,: doing
somewhat better than 'Vagabond

• £,
,nB' - of. the preceding week-

.
.weather all week was ' favorable,
though heavy rain Thursday (12)

.

alternogn cut down attendance, that
evening.

' 42G, St Loo
T St. Louis, Aug. 17.

, Local preem of- 'Chu : Chin Chow'.m
- the Municipal. Theatre Assn. 's

forest Park al fresco theatre teed
.

off a 14-night stand last night, (Mon-
'
iHXl-

W'ndup of the musical Sunday
IfV) will ring down the curtain of
"le local enterprise's 25th season.
.™;ee

1

''-es that broke a long, hot. spell

inhm-'S!?^ *>" opening-night mob of

400
,nat grossed an estimated $3,-

v-Mcri y Widow*, wound up its seven-
n'K'H engagement in' the Open air

m^aV'^ s«nday (15) with another

finS
1 t0

,
t{!l Of . 73,000, including thou-

v
ifiUi,a?c s«.Wiccmen and- underpr.lv.-
r-?" being cuffo . guests. : Grossed
"PProxinnitcly $42,000.

'Desert Song* $18,000

In Louisville Finale
-'. Louisville, Aug. 17. .

Seven-day run of 'Desert Song,'
given by the Iroquois Amphitheatre
Assn. in the National ending Satur-
day: U4), grossed estimated $18,000.
This was a jump from grosses of the
preceding four weeks.

' "Song," as final week's bill, had sev-
eral sellout performances.

'Arsenic' 18,600/ 16G

For 'Doughgirls,' Frisco

San Francisco, Aug. 17.

A popular-priced edition of 'Ar-

senic and Old Lace' last week moved
into the Tivoli, unshuttered ,as part

ot a coast circuit of pop-priced legit,

and had a good first week.'
Estimates for Last Week

'Dbufhfiris,' Geary (1,500; $2.75)

(4th .wk'): There'i no sa£ .
to this

play.; with the public getting hep by
word of mouth; $16,000. for. fourth

stanza. '-."

'.Arsenic and Old Lace,' Tivoli

(1.441; $i:65). . Checked in at a big

$8,600.

Shows in Rehearsal
'All for All'—A. L. Berman
"the Naked Genius' — Michael

Todd.
.

'One. Touch of Venus'—Cheryl
Crawford, John Wildberg.

'Star Dust'^Michael Myerberg;: :.

.'Bright. Lights*—Alex Cohen, J; J.
Leventhal. ... . , r

A New. Ll/ef—Playwrights.'
'Kiss and Tell* (road, Boston Co.)

—George Abbott.
'

.
'Arsenic and -Old Lace' (road )—

Lindsay and' Crouse. '

'

'Life with. Father* (road).—Oscar
Serlin. ' ' '

Nancy Carroll-'North'

Tepid $5,900 in Cleve.
Cleveland. Aug. 17.

'Mr. and Mrs: North,'with' Nancy
Carroll, wrapped up l

Saul Heller's

stock season at Hanna by. collecting

lukewarm $5,900 in- nine perform-
ance's at $1.65 top last week.
Producer, head of local. Tyson

Ticket Agency as well as a concert

booker. . is penciling- . six ..musical

events for winter;! These to consist

of four performances of . Ballet Russe
de Monte Carlo in Civic Auditorium
beginning Oct. 8; opera quartet in-

cluding Nino Martini, Helen Olheinv
Josephine' Tuminia ;and Igor- Gbrin;.

return engagement of Larry Adler

arid Paul Draper in. recital; Mia Sla'--

venska with her own 'ballet, and the

General Platoff Don Cossack chorus.

<

Snark
,

4GinN.H.
-

:

. New. Haven, Aug. 17. .

Preem, -of 'Snark Was a Boojum'
at the Shubert here last, weekend
drew fair enough biz. Friendly, but

not enthusiastic, notices didn't exact-

ly cause a boxoff ice stampede, but.

estimated gross of $4,000 for four

performances at -$2,20 , top was satis-

factory. .' •". -

,

-.:_,' -

'Kiss end Tell due: hero- Labor Day.

'ST. MARK' $9,300,

TONIGHT' 8G, PH1LLY
Philadelphia. .Aug. J7.

Philly is down to one stage attrac-
tion this week after. the most active—and most profitable—summer sea-
son in. years, .;.-'.'.-

The Forrest closed its summer
series' last Saturday when Maxwell
Anderson's 'Eve of St: Mark' com-
pleted the second of two weeks of
a successful return engagement; $9.'.

300 quoted for. getaway. House is

dark for.- two weeks for renovating,
relighting Aug. 31 with.'Olseri arid
Johnson in 'Sons o'Fuh,' previously
mentioned . twice for engagements
here. .

The ' Bucks County
.
Playhouse,

group therefore has the town to it-

self this. week, and next, with even
the Earle (WB stage show house)
dark -for a fortnight. - Last week the
Bucks County people did very. well,
tn their; Bellevue-Stratford Ballroom
theatre >vith a little 'over $8,000, the
attraction 'being 'Tonight or Never,"
with Wilbur Evans and Kitty Car-
lisle. This didn't hit' the- season's!
high established by 'Romantic. Young
Lady,' with Maria Ouspenskaya pre-
vious week; but -shared

.
runner-up

honors with 'Biography' (Ilka Chase)
and 'Without Love' (Constance Ben-
nett). Outfit hasn't had a losing week
this summer.
This week's, attraction is 'Caprice,'

with Ruth Chatterton; next week's is

'Let Us Be. Gay,' !with Gloria Swan-
son, and last week's offering of .sum-
mer Will be 'Brief- Moment,' with
Glenda Farrcll, closing Sept. 4.

-

Labdi-Theatre' Cracks

Toronto Record, $7,700
Toronto^ Aug. 17.

: Elissa Landi in Theatre' broke
summer theatre record here -when !

she ' chalked up a' terrific gross of
$7,700 at Royal Alexandra at $1.50
top last week.

. This topped the 1.525-seater's sum.
mer season, record of $7,200, also
scored by Miss Landi the. previous
week, When she appeared in : 'Can-
dida.' '

.

Some B way Improvement; ThiDun/
•

»

Fine $27,000 1st Full Wk., 'Boys' 28G

Stone Takes It With
|

Him at $7,500, Hub
; Boston, Aug. 17.

-

^ 'Ybu Can't Take It With You,' Fred
Stone, as the. star, saved, the. rialto
from complete shutdown here last
week, coming' into the Wilbur .just as
'Junior Miss' pulled out of the Colo-
nial. The cool spell lasting through
Friday (13) brought out plenty of.

biz, the show collaring an estimated
$7,500. Indefinite run should build.
Meanwhile, . Cambridge strawhat

launched Rex Ingram's 'Emperor
Jones' to jump back into the running
with a brisk $3,000. best .gross in

weeks. Ingram is considering tour-
ing with, the property.
Two hew prospects ('Vagabond

King' and 'Artists and 'Models') in-

sure a mammoth fall season through
the. middle of October, the season
really having, begun Monday night-
( 16) with debut at the Shubert of Alex
Yokel's production of 'Snark Was a
Boojum. 'Dark Eyes." 'Big Time'
and 'Life With Father' follow oh' the
30th. .'

.

Anticipated upturn on Broadway
started to mate! ialize- last week,
boosts, . prevailin'R. during the first,

three days; then another humid spell

developed and-., boxoff hies were, af-

fected.: Improvement in some in-

stances was claimed to
:
have.; been,

as much as: 25^ ;
; with- 10% appli--

cable-, to rftost - shows whiclr- went u'p,
:

- Last 'week's entrants were both
revivals and' both opened: in torrid
going, the chances of cither not yet
being indicated. They are Hun
Little".Chillu'n'- and 'Chauv.c-Sotiris.'
Seventh August opening is 'Murder
Without Crime' tonight (Wcdncsr
day). None next week.

v Estlihate!i for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy). D' (Dra»)'in>v

'CD (Comedy-Drama.) . R (Revue).
M (Mttsical), O (Operetta).
'Angel Street,' Golden" (88th week-)

(D-730; $3.30). With atlcndiincc
generally better this stayer bene-
fited; - engagement may Vexlehd
through autumn; $5:500.
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton

(134th week) (CD-898.: S3.30), Road
company going out again;, present
outfit's : stay -Indefinite,; went up to

$8 000--

'Early to Bed,- Broadhurst >9th

week) '.(M-l. 142; $4.40). Better last

week,, around $22,000, okay:
'Harriet,' Miller (19th week) (CD-

940: , $3.85). Approached $17,000

which would give it an edge among
straight plays.
-'Janle,' Playhouse (49th week)

(C-865; $3.30). May get a name' lead,

\vhich would extend ; the Broadway
run, now close to year's mark; rated

around $5,500.
' 'Kiss and ' Tell,' Biltmbre. (21st

week). (C-920; $3.30). Perked up
'and - rated around .'..'$16,000. among
best of straight plays^ ,.'.-.'

'Life , With Father',* EhiDi re, ( 1 94 Ih

week) (CD-1,062; $3.30 )J . . Cast
changes again but that has not.ma-
terially affected run at any time,

and run leader continues: .to. make
money; better; over $10,000' quoted.

' 'Oklahoma,' St. James (20th week)
<M-1,420; $4.40). Now in fifth month
with the boxoffice line "a -, fixture;

standees all performances with gross

over $30,500.
'Murder Without Grime,'. Cort <D-

1,064: $3.30). Presented by. Jack Del
Bondio. Bretaigne Wiridust and Tom
Weatherly: foUr-Dcrsbh riieller writ-

ten by J: Lee-Thompson; opens-lbr
night (18). - -.

•Rosalinda;' Imperial (42d week)
(M-1,450: $3.30), . Likely to extend
well into new season; some cutting

at boxoffice as with some other mu-
sicals; $19,000 estimated.
'Skin of Our Teeth,' Plymouth

(39th week) .(CD-1,075; $3.85). .Dated
to-'start touring after another three
weeks:- Gladys George replaced Mi-
riam Hopkins, in cast Monday. (16);

$10,000 estimated. '.

'Something for the Boys,' Alvin
rtlst week) (Mrl,375;. $4.40). Picked
up and gross passed $28,000; some
performances off but should; stick

well into the fall.

. 'Sons o* Fun,* 46th St. (80lh week)
(R-l;347; $4.40). One week; more to

go and then the road; not sure, if

ilsen and Johnson Will rejoin here:

claimed to have picked up to around
$24,000.

'

'Stars on Ice,' Center (resumed en-
gagement) (55th week) (R-2,966;

$1.65). Quoted over. $32,000 last week
and with extra matinee inserted
should .top $34,000; limit of standees
Wednesday afternoons.

'Star and Garter,' Music Box (60lh
week) (R-990; $4.40).;Improved more
than most others; over $17,000
claimed.
'The Doughglrls,' Lyceum '33d

week ) (C-997; $3.30 ).'• Only at Salur.
day rnatinee was business off and
then gross hardly affected! close to-

$16,500. .
•

"Three'i a Family,' Longacre (14th

'Kiss' Tops Chicago Run at $18,000,

'Doughgirls' 11G, 'Eyre $9,800 Start

Chicago, Aug. :I7.

'Kiss and Tell* hit the best figure

it has had in its 14 lbcal-.Weeks with
close to $18,000 last week. Gain .was
made in the face of the hottest -week
of the season. 'Jane Eyre', had good
opening week at the .Erlanger and
other attractions held their own. :

Estimates for Last week .

'The Doughgirls,' Selwyn (23d

week) (1,000; $2.75). Held to $11,000.

'Good Night, Ladles,' Blackstone
(70th week) (1,200; $2:75). Keeping
around $14,000.

•Jane Eyre,' Erlanger d.300; $2.20).

Luther' Adler-Sylvia Sidney troupe
off to good start despite mixed no-

tices. Took, $9,800 on. eight perform-
ance's. -

. 'Kiss and Tell,' Harris'. < 14lh >'wcck)-

(t.000: $2.75). Broke own record last

week with close to $18,000.

'Maid In O'zarks,' Great . Northern
(50th week) (1.400: $2.75). Off a . lit-

tle as it nears a year's, run; $10,000.

laugh Tune' Clocks 17G

L A^Teople' Trim $4,500
Los Angeles. Aug.

'Laugh Time,* '

.. Paul Small-

Fred Finklchoffe revue with Frank
Fay. Ethel Waters and Bert Wheeler,
clicked off profitable gait of around
$17,000 for first of ,two-,week stand
at; the Biltfnore. ' Ken Murray's
'Blackouts of 1943' continued at vir-

tual capacity with regular $14,700 at

the El Capitan.

.'New. Meet the: People' tabbed
smart. $4,500 for second week at the

386-seat Assistance League- Play-r

house ' ith
' Hollywood mob giving

it -major .play. .'Silk Hal Harry'
wbiind up- its two: -.'weck-j- at Holly-

wood Music Box- with mild S4.500.

week) (D-1,016;: $3.30): Some' im-
prbvemont here, with gross claimed
to have

.
approximated $8,000; slated

lo play through fall.

•Tomorrow the World/: Barrymore
''18th week) (D-l,014); $3.30). Mak-.
ing

, mbney right along; was some- .

what over-quoted; last week sub-
stantial $12,000. ...

'.-.
'

Two Mrs. Carrolls,' Booth (2d
week) (.D-7.10;- $3.30). Approached
S12.000. ..excellent in this' house arid\
indications are it will stick.

'Zlegreld Follies,' Winter Garden
(20lh. week) (R-1.519; $4.40). Still
has edge in grosses and was quoted
grtting around $35,000.'

Revivals
The Student Prince,' Broadway

(10th week) (0-1.294; $2.75).; Has.
made very-good showing but hear-'
in.fi- end; dropped to $14,000; 'Blos-
som Time' announced as next at-
traction for house. -

'The Vagabond King,* Shubert.
.Withdrawn Saturday (14) after seven
weeks; takings declined from $18,000:

: to . SI 1.000; 'Othello' listed here for
October but 'My- Dear ' Public' .also
mentioned as next attraction.
The Merry Widow,' Majestic (2d

week) (M-1,715: $3.30). Looks.<like
opcrclla revival will be a winner;
first .full week gross was close to
$27,000.- excellent.
'Run

;
Little Cblllon,' Hudson (D-

1.094: $3.30). Opened last Friday

:

(13): drew: mixed notices but some
quite favorable; better line thjs
week. -.;:

- -'•'. -•'
.-

'

'Cbauve-Souris,' Royale (1st week)
(R-1.047; $3.30). Opened Thursday
(12).. drawing so-so notices: Russian
revue's' chances look doubtful.

.' Added -
'

• .'The Army Play by Play,' Beck (2d
week) (i:zi4; $3.30). Dated for- two
weeks but another two added; picked
up last week when gross approxi-
mated $13,000. rietting-.rieat -sum for
Army' relief fund. - -

'. .; .

'Jr. Miss' $11,000 In

3d Washington Visit

Washington, Aug;'. 17.

Competing against six days of 90
degree heat in a non-air cooled the-
atre, 'Junior Miss*, accumulated a
$11,000 gross in its third visit to the
National theatre. With cooler days
promised by- the weather bureau, the
gross for the second week Is ex-
pected to be substantially more than
for the first seven days.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' under-
lined, has accumulated a backlog of
mail orders ' which, assures a profit- '

able two weeks. Regular : season at

.

the- -'National '-'-will-': open Labor Day
night with the premiere of Elmer
Rice's play, 'The New Life,'- starring

Belly Field.

Memphis Al Fresco

Closes With 10G Profit
Memphis, Aug. 17.

Memphis Open Air Theatre closed
its six-week al fresco operetta sea-

son in' Overlbn Park the past week
with' 'Merry Widow,' starring Ethel
Taylor, Hal Cohklin and. Carl York;
•Widow' pulled well, putting MOAT

possibly $10,000 in front on. its $40,000
budget for the season, the' seventh
year for. this pop-price community
project.

' Profit is expected to retire debt
that has been hanging over organiza-
tion since fiasco of 1938 summer.

New John Golden Play

To Bow in Toronto
, Aug:

John. Goldcri's hew production,

'Another Heaven,' will preem at the

Royal Alexandra :here Aug:' 30;;.

;
'Heaven.' authored by Guy Bolton

and Golden, will have Thelma Schnee
in the lead, and will feature Esteile.

Winwoocl. Clarence Derwent, Ethel
Morrison and Elizabeth Inglise. Re-
mainder of cast will be choseh from
the Royar Alexandra's summer stock
troupe.

Robert Henderson; director ot the

summer. stock, will dircct. Producer
is also' planning to bring the entire

cast, including the stock, troupe, into

New York for the Broadway run
after the tryout here. ,

:

A I Moss, Negro composer, is writ-
ing the score for 'Political Cabaret,'
which Genius, Inc., is rehearsing for.

presentation at Labor Stage, N. Y. .

"I UNDERSTAND WOMEN"
. A. Good Title! A Good Play!

.Producer:.-wanted /or neui comedy
;: Written ily ;

:.\I,I..\N SI,MpX
lt«T Sii. 113. Vnrltiy,' 1S4 W,. 48tli fit

; N>»- Vork 10, x. v. .:
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OBITUARIES
WYLIF. KOUSK

Wylie J; .Rouse',. Bt: fiu-iner. news-

paper- man and • press " agenl.- died

Aug.. 12 in Los Angeles. " pur'r"S the

• Spanish- merican War he covered

tiic . Cuban ; cam^ajRii .' • a news
'syndicate.'' vorioiis. liincs. he did

publicity Tor Ringlii'g Buplhers.-
' Buffalo Bill and Kellar. the ma-

gician.
;

At the turn, of live century he was
business manager for the Los An-
geles Herald.' later moving into, the

insurance • business, from which he

retired .15 years as .
,.'

JAMES PETER O'l.OlJGIIUS
'

James P6tofc O'Ldu . 59.- died

in' Montreal. Aug. . 12. He was gen-

eral • manager, for Canada ot , 20th

Century-Fox'.:. ':.

Born in Montreal .ho was one of

the founders -
* Regal . , iliris' -in

-Canada- and later, served' wiili Palhe

Pictures for-.a "number of years and

then jojned Fox .
which later became-

20th-Fox. ..

MILTON 3. WOOD
, :
Mi lion J. Wood.; 64. former vaude

actor, died last week in Cleveland.

Born in Cicvcland.' he- entered yaiide

IN roNltK*'!' MK.MOKV
-'.-'- (IK *IV: VlCIKMt'"• .-.

Charles D. Gallagher
. .. . »ylm iIIimI .

,.\r<;r.si' ax. iiir:

. Jerry Vogel

COL. ALBERT L. BULK \

Col! Albert L. Rule. 5G. Hollywood
independent .Him producer, . was
found dead in' his room at tlie C-ril-;

loo hole). Chicago, last week.
.
ap-

parently having been dead '.about 10.

days. Death presumably came from
a heart ailacU. Widow -survives.

HARRY A. O'l.Al'OHLIX
Harry A. O'Laughlin. 08. formerly

of vaude team of O'.Laiighlih and;

Cohen, died Aug. 9 in Cleveland;

For . tlie last 35 years hp-had oper-

ated a daiveo. school jri thai city.

. Leopold
.
Bioeckaerl. 78.; 'musician

'with the- St. Louis syniph orch for

many ..years, died last week It) St.

Lnuis. : Widely known in- -musical

circles. Broeckaerl played ut the old

Schucldcrls Garden and at
.
Utuis's-

Cave,- rior tb jp'itung symph.

Edward "(His* Bostock. Gl. one of

(he- best knpwiv circus names in

Great Britain, died at his home hear
Glas ':''

.Aug; 5, ' Associated with
Wonybwcll's Circus he travelled 'with

it. combined with a menagerie,
throughout France as well .as Britain.

on the week, the .first lime :he played

Hie Oriental. . His past appearances

in .Chicago . have nil been at the

Regal. ,..\V

MARRIAGES
• Jean Collcrah to Robert Foster, in

Beverly Hills, •.
. 11

;
ride is

Screen ai l ress-. groom, former. Bin)

actor. is now a corporal in the Tank
Corps. '

'

Helen- Hiiyos-tp Hal Neidcs. in San.

Francisco, July 31. 'Groom is district

manage'r of Golden. State Theatres in

California, she's non-pro. '..

Evelyn Elizabeth Tutlle to Ed-
ward Joseph Cray-. Aug:'", in Northv:

aniplon, Mass.'' fide, is manager of

the Norihampton studios' "of station

WllYN. :'/' '

.
';':.;;.

; Tony Gilmah to -.. E. -W.ilham
immcimarin. :

in Chicago. Aug. 11..

Bride is lead player '
- .CBS' 'We

Love iahd Learn."

Emily Rhena Powell to • George
iliilynrd Robertsoli at Regina. 'Sask..

AiiM.. '!.. Bride, is announcer With

CJRM.; Hcgina:. groom is loriner • -

ndunccr with sanie station and now'

in' Royal Canadian air force. •.

Jean 'Coil-ins. I'd Waller
.
F. Kcriv

Aug. 16. at Washington. D, C. Groom
is director of drama at Catholic Uni-

versity. Washington, and author of

'Star Dwst' skedded for N, .>'. ro-

duciipn. •
;'";. ' :.'

;

'

with.; : trained dog and wire-walking

act. later becoming a hoofer.

At one time Wood operated old

Grand. Cleveland.. Survived by two
sons, brother, sister and grand-

It. X: CHILDERHOL'SE
Robert Normaiv. Childeihoiise. 38.

English-born
.
magician. died in

Cleveland frorfi -heart', attack Aug. 6.

He.' had ' been working in defense
plant, doubling in' local, magic shpws.
Survived by widow, who was his

stage assists .

. Charles Amie, 59; man-
ager, ied Aug. 12 in rbbr.

A theatre operator for; 31)

: aiiaged the Capitol, the'a-

wosso, : Mich;, for' past '12/

Mich,
yeaVs.
tic. in'

years.

George Ilyltpn. , father of Jack
Hylton. died at his/Lancashire home,-
July 28.- Had .been connected for

many years' with in

Blackpool. .

."'

are available for Negro talent that is,

ar.oubd. -
•

The ink Spots .arc. at the class

Cdpacnbaiia. N. Y. niiery, ' Bill-Rob-'

iiison.'.li'ena' Home; Ella Fitzgerald,

Duke ..Ellington, Louis .Armstrong;.

Lionel Hampton, Cab 'Calloway.-

Count . Basic-. Ethel Waters, Dooley
Wilson, illie Holliday. ib men.lion a

few, now commiind big coiij in cafes;

pix. etc. '

,

; '

/. ./ .

.-: According jo -flgents.- season- ahead

looms, as, more - by
50'.; tl)an .a year ago, will) such

bands as. Lionel -Hainpton, who was
in the snialler brackets- now pull-

ing . iiiiporlanl coin, same goes

for -smaller acis: trios.: : suiglex: and
unheralded bands .that, in the past,

just scraped by. Agents look for a

boom, frpm smaller clubs, with many
of litem tilling in for Jl\c lack of

ofay acls. '
.'. y.

'

Above boost' goes -for theatre

dales, bne-ni -, engage-

ments, -save radio. h?ve
opened wide.-

^5 Cuiillniied jruin pace 4t ss
here 'the ptiblicalion-;' is . also as-

signing an augmented staff of. edi-

torial-writers' and .cameramen. .

Meanwhile. Sianiey Gordon,- Holly-;

pod odiipr Jor tlio nvag. cbnlihuesi

n the job. : . /
" -

-. Francis X. Kern, . 93. concert
'soloist' al-thc age\of -7. and an inli-r

male friend ot Wagner. Strauss.
Du.Bois and other famous composers,
died at.Fenton. Mich.. Aug. 15.

/Moiher. 65. bf'Charlcs and lrvii\g

Yates, .died in Chicago. Aug. 11: Bpth.
so»S arc in. talent agency.. bvisiness..'

N.Y. TOO PLANS GIANT

INTER-RACIAL PAGEANT
In pne pf unique and

mbitibus show biz demonstrations

ever attempted imed at cement-
ing relations .between Negroes, and
whiles, a committee of stage./scieen.

music and radio t.oppers' met in N. V.
last week fo put intp. moUon plans,

for a series .of -projects, including
a giant 'outdoor' show biz presenta-
tion to .be staged in N. Y.. to. call

-upon- the people of every race, color,

station and section !to hel^ create a.

harmonious wartime atmosphere , on
the home front.

. The rally committee, headed by'

Billy Rose, and including Herman
Shumlin. Oscar Serlin. Jean Muir;
John Hammond.; Jane Cowl and
others representing Coast and east

em reps ot.the newly-organized En-
tertainment- Industry Emergency
Committee, is endeavoring to secure
Lewisohn Stadium, on the fringe

of Harlem, for its presentation

which will enlist .all branches Of

show ,
'

.. including both while and
colored performers, in dempnslrat-

ing to the pation that race haired

and. riots can be eliminated if. the

same feeling pf unity as . exists in

shpw biz can be .transferred to -the

peopie as a '..whole

The nalipnaV cprrimillce was or

ganized ''immediately following the

Detroit race riots, s -aii emergency
body at the. request, of '.a. commi t-

. tee thai bauded Ibgethev lo ;project.

show biz- as a- vital -faclpr in help-:

Ing to restore racial' amity; Behind
IhP move were >Iiss Cowl. Lawrence

•. Tibbctt. Talullah Ban'khead.. Ralph
Bellamy, Paul Muni. Robert Res-
Sen, pf ' the -Hpllywppd' Writers
MpbilizaiiPii; Walter White., head
of .the National Assn. for the Ad-
vancement of ..Cblpred Pepple; Paul
Jiobespn.; Jonas ' Rosenfleld. jr.'.' .'-of.

the Screen- Poblicisls' GuildV William
. .

Feiiiberg. pf Lpcal 802. ;AFM. and,
' 'George Heller/- or

;
the American:

- Federation pr Radip" Artists. In ad-
' ditipn (p the N; Y. rally, it will get

behind.' similar ptojt'cls throughout
•/ the country- aimed at' solidifying
• - Kegro-white; 'relations '»>rd-iyprk for-

a series 6f ' national netwprk shpws
similar to' that put oh by CBS, at

. the request pf the .committee, in

which Wendell Wiltkie! addressed ah

.

.appeal IP the" nation. •

Plans for iant rally/ are. still

In . the / fprmalive slage but. as

planned, ir will recruit top siars of

stage, screen, "/radio an music in.

putting over its- message.
.

As reported in la^t week's 'Va-.

riety' a similar event, is pjarined
for .Detroit in .the near, future under-
pphsprship pf the -Michigan Civil

Rights . Ferieralipn.
v

Shumlin heads the national cSm-
mit.tee;. wlih Maxwell. Ailderson as

treasurer and June Bly the as secre

-tai-y-:.-

BIRTHS
: Mr. and Mrs. lvaiV ricsault. sons-

in Hpllywppd, Aug.. . Father is

screen actor'.'

.
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Bob. Wlvigl)!, daugh-

lev. Aug. 10 in York. Father is

performer i'ii - 'Stars Oi)- Ice:' current

at Center, N. Y; :

TWr: and Mrs: Chris Cross., daugh-
ter. Aug. li; in^.New Rochelle. N: Y-.

Father is bandleader.
. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Shain. son. Aug.'

15 at the LcRpy Sanitarium. N. Y.
Father is trade, press relalieos.'con-

tact tor 20lh -Fox. .

Mi-, and Mrs.' Lowell Norman,
daiighfei:. in Los Angeles.' Aug. 12.

Father is a cartPpnist at Melrp.
Mr." and M-rst... Benjamin- Solompii.

daughter: in Chicago, Aug.- 9. Mo.tHer

i.-5 Vivian Fridcll/the Mary Npble 61

NBC's 'Backsl age Wife.'
' Mr. and . Mrs. William -Maloney

daughter. Aug. 12. In New York
Father is publicity dircclpr./pf B.B.D.

& O, agency.
v

Mr... and Mrs. Harold . (Buddy )

Kcarns. spn, Aug. C. in Philadelphia

Father' is. trumpeter
:

in . Jehnny
Warrington's ,"WCAU "Studio Vbahd
Philly. •

.

./'
; .

Human' Quits Musical Courier
Alfred Huiuan has resigned as

resident and managing- editor, of

(he / Musical -Courier, to. -revive his.

Human Syndicate, which he
,
organ-:

zed prior fo joining the -mag:, five

years ago. He'll, also handle piib-

icily.

Courier has . not been
ppoirited as yet. Leonard Liebling

0>e ' Courier's editor-in-chief.
'

Colored Talent

Negro Ushers
- Continued from page 1 —

Continued from page I

ion brought many p/ out piiople to

the. Oriental theatre, ice. (lie. vjsher-

iiles. icoiild- li/.e (o regis! en our
disappointment in' (lie conduct of

otir people, o) whoiii we had great
expectation. We eiKcrfo.ined. (lie

hppe tJint liis coming . would hnue
incr'easeU

,
colored -patronage, and

ti'iih -'Hie.' coming of that patronage
the pppprdinity wpuld luire been
presented for bur peop.'e (o increase
the respect held for. them by (lie

Iheulre-goUig public.
.

. .'We were greatly embarrassed to

find disapppiiitmetK in (i ) (hi-ir ap-.

pearoiice jji rppt suils and similar
extremities in dress; (2) pbscenily
pro/<inily atul slang: (3r their TiXde.

conduct in drinking nnd displaying
a': coiid.iict- wlikh is the result of the
influence of liquor; (4 1 their intru-
sion into Uuu>aTraji(ed.''prerogatives';
.inch as dancing .in (lie aisles,'and
the uninvited and- vuiyar dinjeiug
on the stage by the members of the
audience:-' <o) their clou-ning and
standing around in the lobby be-
(u'eeii

. per/ortnauces. '.

'The usherettes are recent ap-
pointees in (liis loop theatre, and
wiili. it

. goes flu ppporiiiniiu :/or

racial reprosenlatioii, of .which we
qre- very cqnsciovs, and each-da.il we
seek to present the best- to the pub-,
lie. la rieu1 of that - ice tiere 'espe-

viullii delighted- witll the coming of
orchestras whose' members ' are .col-

ored, and. ire;: leere. very -aii.rious

(liat otir race tr'ould liat'e: represen-
laiion of the highest level, both as
entertainers, and audience. . Thus,
you can see our embarrassment .at
this -conduct.'

-Management of ibe Orientai said
that ovcr Sl.OOO in. dan)age' was done

edy by Gounlee .'GuHcnj lo be done
by I he American Neg ro TiVea t i e

'New Georgia.' by Howard, Rijjsby.

starl ing Canada Lee
Three. Duke Ellington shows are

listed, "Aesop's Fables.' .'Look Whose
-Listening' and 'Connie's: Inn.'

Negro/ ballet based on Helen of

Troy, tilled "Swing. Helen. Swing.'

. A Negro Repertoire Theatre -i:

being set up in downtown: Manhat
inn rbr cpmiDg year, .which will set

a, picccdertl.

Every name sepia player has pic

lure contracts, . with spoie star

skedded lo make as many as four
films during the coming year.

Jimrhy Cagney's -'.'Johnny Come
Lately' features Hatlie McDaniel. as

will ; the David O. . Selzn ick produ'c
tipn of 'Since. You Went, Away
Metrols '.Broadway Rhythm', "will

star .Lena Home.: Hazel
:
Scott and

Rochester. : while Count Basie is set
tp gp 'into 'Crazy House' on the same
lot

;

Warners^ ,'Rhapsody in Blue' will

also spotlight Miss Scbll. while the

Golden Gate Quartei have a one pi

a -year -contract with Paramount
Delia. Rhythm -Boys ave set at Uni
vcrsal. ' Kenneth Spencer will be
seen in 'Sahara,' made by Colum
bia.

:Film Firms Renew Pads
/ Althpugli np. major : company has
any. . .other -all-Negro films' set.

such as- Mclro's -'Cabin In the Sky!
and 20lh's 'StPrmy- Weather.'.: there
is .Rbssibility. that'' fpllow-UP. filiris

wil l be made. . Mean while., the - Nc.w
York/ agents handling Negro talent
report that .every film company has
renewed .'contracts, and are setting
up -spots in cpming films.

J So far as music '."
. concerned,

agents see coming season as absolute
top in money making fields; foivsepia
bands .and aitracfions. - Not' only
ha vc the bars' been dropped in many

by the patrons during the
' Hampton / class spots that would never, -.'play

engagement.. This included the slash- Negro . talent before, but due to-^l)

injS of. a valuable' oil painting and/the
cutting of.seals, carpets' and railing

'covers... •..:'..-
.

.''..

Hiiinptbn .gi'pssed.a: total pf $25,800

bonanza frpnv defens wprker
money. 'that is floating arpu'nd; many
spots M)at . have - been closed are.

agaiu..pi)£iiih'g. 'and many tiew' spol

Literati

Roy Cohen's 50th
.

(
. .

Octaviis Roy Cohen's latest book.

Sound: of' Revelry.': published . ty
Macrnillan. is his 50th opus. :

This includes five plays but is ex-,

elusive of some 30 screen plays and
several radip programs.

' Carole Landls'.'Book

Carole Landis is the latest screen

star to turn author. ..'
" .

'
'. .-

Si)c's..npw writing: a book- about

the trip she made to North'Africa,
last, winter, along with Martha Rave.

Mitzi Mayfair and Kay Francis,

Meeting Today
S Continued from pitse 3 ;

on legal aspects of the case, decision
-

was Withheld until today's ineeting.

However, it was voted meanwhile
to luri) oyer ''token', checks bt $1,000'' •

io the Misses Froh'imii: and Lorraine
will) the payment, by virtue of tlie

charter of : Gamp Shows, being made
as an underwriting 'an

. not as a
coritributio.i). ..Until last' week's

,pay.
mehts. the; two perfoimcis had i e .

jecled • previous aid, '. - oiiiy
Xiypsy Markbff

.

accepting assistance;
Lattery b'ebausc of injuries which will

''

probably prevent her from- resuming
her career for a -year., has been re-
tained on - the payroll, receiviu
weekly -the salary agreed' upon for
her overseas stint.'- . Although the

'

latter hasn't asked
; for additional

epmpensalioh. decision as to. fi'na'ncial •-

aid to be arrived; at today' will also
include the singcr-accordionisi.

.

;

It's pointed out by the CSl exccV.
that while they're anxious in every
way to render whatever flnai)cial.a$*>

sistiinoe. they can, the fact that they
sire trustees for public funds re- .

ceiyed /from USO put the direciors -

in. a position, where they, and
ii)e ;'CSI. are assuming the liability

pei'spiially. Pointed Out. too. that lli'e

performers'..'were awar^ they w^rc'
travelling at 'their, own risk: in'- a
commpn carrier. -However, since the V
tragedy, which also cost the. life of
Ta)))ai'ii, the singer. CSI is insuring
all ..."

:
performers, policies

covering death, disability and medi-
cal clauses.-: ''-.;'-

Suits, filed "against Pan-Airic'ricai).

Airlines . by, the : victims .are • sliil

pendin
:

with the: findings" of Uie
.

Civil Aeronautics Board, which ini

vest igalcd the tragedy, to be a de-
'

lermining factor on' possible, settle-
ment of claims. Reported unnriichl-
l.v that. the. 'boards report fiiidt: an-
Ambricai) liable for / damages.

In her. first stage: appearance since
the accident. Miss Markoff. portrayed

.

the glamour girl in the' 'BiiKon Yooc
Lip' sketch- in 'The Army ; Play y
Play", at the Marlii)' Beck.
Fri night (131.

:

T>. C. Drama Ed Goes to WB .

Russeli
.

Stewart, drama editor pf

the Si:ripps - Howard Washington
Daily "News, is leaving .that desk
Sept. i.- Stewart's new assigniDcnt

will be .with .Warner Bfos. in New
York as assislaht to Milchell. Raw-
son, head/ pf publicity: . . .

No • ahnouhcemeut of. repiacemeni
has. been made, by News, .

'•

Heroic Chinese
s; C.onilnued from page !

CIIATTKR
Jim Tully over. a. serious illness.

Twins to Vera Lebedeff, the novel

ii; ''

7 • .•;
'"

I. A. R.. Wylle lo Arizona- for

a rest and then to get started on
a j)cw novel.

'

QcOige . Frazier doing a. piece nn
ar.guage coinage (carnivals, etc.)

for Life mag;
Geor.gcile Caineal. asst. to Es

quire's, managing editor, 'now also

the articles cd.

Kerk Rogers, author of .
the new-,

ly-published novel. 'Beach Patrol."

i ' really Edward R: Knowlton.
' New daughter for the Alex'Faulk-
ne'rs. . Father is thC'N.Y. correspond-

ent for the: London Daily /Telegraph

After 18 years
;
with the. N. Y

Timcs.' -Dick Tompkins joined- the

feature' service of Associated Press:;

Oliver La Farge completed, his aii-

(pbipg befpre
;

chlej ihg . the armed
-forces. It's to be published, this

winter.

•.Henry L. Jackson;. Collier's men's
ediior. named le Ihe advisory board
ot the Army OITice ot the Quarter-
master General.
Wiliiam Gilmaiv back, after cover-

ing ihe Altu landing for Ihe North
Anierican Newspaper Alliance. .Wiil

do a book - on it. of course.

'.'R'i'chord 'Llewellyn^ story. .'None

But the Lonely Heart,' slated as a

screen starrer for Cary Grant, hils

the bPpkslaHs as a npvel Sept. 28.

Army '.medical, discharge for Dick
RpfTrna'n. but. instead of returning tp

ihe editorial staff pf the N. Y.'/Jpur-

nal-American; he will publicize Ihe'

iii 1 1 man mags.
No award in the Alfred A. Knopf

cohjpelish for a; book by a newspa-
perman or wpinan /' which $2,500

was the prir.e. Npne: Pf. the entries

deemed good enough.
Helen. Cpltpn,, fermer llpllywood

correspondent for Ihe Newark <N. J.V

Sunday Call,.. doing, a series of spe
cial features 'on': former Jerscyites in

show business,. Leads off Sunday
(22'i on: Jean Dalryinple, N. Y. press
agent. -.' - /.:'

merry in theatre.'; tea houses,
lories, refugee camps., parks,- .-

corners, mass meetings, army camps,
and parades, attracting crowds: with
war dramas -written by themselves
and singjng of war songs. rainiis.

filled 'Ulelp Our Giibrrilias-..' "Chil-
dren's Blood.', and"' rrest t lie Trai-
tors.' are created entirely .from iheir/
own imagination, and are given at
the dr.pp pf a bomb on any street
corner where they' allracl- an
audience.

.

Idea was started by 20-year-old
schppl teacher, when aTler : bombsi
had destroyed' their homes and pri-
mary schools where he taught. In

a tale, that rivals "any of the Holly-
wood thrillers, a small group con-
sisting of 20 started out in Shanghai,;
going from village tp village, town-,
to Ipwn. with p'ther children. joining.''

in true 'Pied Piper' fashion!"

Among the group are two sisters
.

and brothers of the same family, .

children pf guerrilla fighters. nu.ises.-

teachers, etc., all banded -together
with express purpose pf bobsiing
morale via entertainment.:

Britons Push Pix
Continued froni page 1

.

unified 'distribution . system through

which all British production . would ;

have to clear if aimed for the l', S.

market. -
;

:

.
-

Since orij-y a small percentage ot

the 40 to 50 "pictures made an-

nually iri England could be classified'

as suitable for U'. S.. disti ilmtipn: if!?

cpnsidcred unlikely . that uiianiiniiy

among .-'producers/ regarding .rlassirt-

catipn p( their product could' be

achieved.

Recommendations sla'cd

lo be made to both' government-and

cpmmerbial prpducels in England

fpr more expert guidance hi. slant-

ing pictures for the .
American njar-

;

ket'. inVbrder to cut down pr. eliml-.

nate re-editing after'prints ari'ivc '' 1

the U.. S. ;

Since suggestions ./. will -
likely

emanate from -official-British .sources,

and because there ';.-'
' a marked-

reluctance in British Goveriiiiic"l

circles Id- attempt- tp direct or i"J

(ervene in established ,

commercial

.film trade practices in Engla"'1 -

views Avill be presented Ss-.obscrw/

Hons ia'thc'r:
than directives.
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Broadway
"Mrs. Arthur Treacher .to the Coast.

George Frazier profiling Milton
Berle for Life.-

supporting roles in 'Su Mejor
Alumno' superpi-oduction, an adapta-
tion of one-time Argentine President
Sarmiento's novel' based oiv ; his life
and his stepson.

McSorley Mounted Literary Soci-
Freddie Goldsmith celebrated 60th) ety's farewell shindig tonight iWedi
irthday last Sunday

•Nephew bit Marcus He irrian, in' Air
Corps, missing in action.

Mildred Walsh. J. J. Murdock's sec.

in from, the Coast for a visit;

.... Gilbert Miller's: arthritis .-(breed,

"h im to bed for several weeks. :

v

Actress A'dele Lbngrriire back from

several months: stay in New Orleans.

Joyce Matthews. -: (Mrs; Milton

Berle) to Miami to visit ailing dad.

Jim CoUigan, formerly Billy Rose's

comptroller, lias been lured away

by Mike Todd;

Arthur Willi. RKO eastern talent

executive; on annual- survey of New
England, sfrawhats.

Dick Marshall is manager ot

Tivoli. Frisco, which recently re-

started with stock policy.

Jimmy Dwyer has all his war

bonds framed* and. hung back of. the

bar at the 'Sawdust Trail.'

• Harry Benson is assistant to Louis

I»tito, who is handling the Beck.

Mprosco, Bijou and Fulton. -
.

Sammy Walsh and Paul Draper

back from tour of Newfoundland
bases for USD-Camp Shows; -

Eddie Sobcl, general manager, for

Mark Warnow, who . will produce

What's Up," musical comedy. ;,-

•Ice Capades* aims for $5,000,000

war bond " goal for opening- night

Sept. 14.at Madison. Square Gitrden. .

Richard Hubbell. N. W. Ayer. radio

-department. --'lo .-Seattle' 'to set new
radio show for Boeing. Aircraft Co.

Frank Phelps. ;in charge of labor

matters for Warner Bros., in Philar

tlelphia and Atlantic City- last week.

Margaret Sullavan due. back on

Broadway in- .'The Voice of the

.Turtle.' Alfred dc Liable Jr., ro-

ducmg-
Pvt. Zero MosTel hospitalized at

Ft; Meade. Met:,with peptic ulcers,

reported due for medical .discharge

upon recovery.:

. Mr. 'and- Mrs. Howard SUickling
.vacationing at Dick Berlin's place in

Bye. N. Y. Scheduled to leave for

the Coast shortly.

T. X. .Tones, comptroller for the

Wilbv-Kmeey circuit, returned to

Atlanta Friday H3) after Par home-
office conferences;

For the first lime in' seven years

Equity offices in New York arc .be;-

ing repainted inside' and out. Job
costing around $3,000, '»•

Radio and film industry in the cast

: hosted visiting newspaper editors

and publishers from Colombia
Ecuador and Venezuela.

Tenth annual ' 'Night of Stars

: benefit 'for United Jewish Appeal for

refugees skedded for Nov, 16 in

Madison Square Garden.
Dairy Brandt at Saratoga Springs

: iiikin the baths and-.drinking that

wafer, far. from the gee-gees that

don't run there anymore.
Jake. Myers, the battling billpost

ei-.'. explains he ;got that w;fy from
his Irish ancestors, saying the family

• has' a crest unci coat of arms.
. Tom \Nortli of Chicago Herald-
Examiner .' aide to .Major- Payiiler,

special information. Army Air Corps,

Patterson Field. Fairfield; O.

Jerry ; Franken. PM's radio editor

siiice paper's start in 1940. taking

war leave to go overseas for the

Red Cross as an assistant field di-

rector.

Marcus Hciman's nephew. LI. >y i

I

L

liam.Grody, of Syracuse, navigator
of a flying fortress, missing since

participating in a raid over Ger-
many, July 28-

- Margo. femme lead in 'Behind
Rising Sun' (RKOl, back to Coast
over weekend after making person-
als in connection with New England

. preems of picture.
Hal Olver. who ageiited 'Spangles',

at Madison Square Garden
1

, called- in

by Roland Butler to. replace late Ray
" Peacock as story 'man with Rhigling
Barnum & Bailey circus.
Jeanne Caghey back at the Cam-

bridge summer theatre after -spend-
ing a week .with her brother James
Cagney at .his Martha's ..Vineyard
farm, with the Francis Hacketts."
'Elaine Miller, blues singer debut-

ing- on local. -scene,, at Coq Rouge,
will sta\t 'tripling'' this , week be-

tween that spot. Loew's Slate and
.
morning rehearsals for forthcoming

'.'/ Broadway. 'musical, 'Bright Lights.'

Lumiton ' starts 'Punto' Negro
f'Blaek Spot'). First megg job for
Luis MoUuia. Pcpjla Scrrador has
femme lead- wi|h Santiago Ariiela.
Pedro Qiiartucci, ' Maiiricio .Jouyet.
.Amelia' Sanchez- Arino,- ' Ildc Piro-
vano. ''-..- ' '-' .'..-'':;' :

'

Benjamin Sonnenberg. hosting a
literary party for ..ex-Broadway

: songsmith - authoress . Kay Swift.
.' whose new book. 'Who Could Ask
.
Tor Anlhing More

at the Cedar street, alehouse (or Ted
Friend, who 'leaves the Mirror to
take over the

: weekly paper he's
purchased, in Susauville, Cal.. and
Carl Kubrin, McSMLS charter.mem-
ber, who goes, into Army next week

Crooning
Continued from pace 1 ^

clauses,' starting: him at $25,000 a

picture and building up to a total

payoff over seven years of $1,010,000.

Haymes' contract with 20th also is

for two films a year for seven years,,

starting at $25;000. It graduates up-
ward to a tbtal of $710,000 for 102

weeks' work. Haymes doesn't go to

work on' his first film ' until after

Jan. 1. „.. .

In theatres, too, the singers are

drawing big money. Haymes opens
three-week stand at the Roxy .the-

atre, i . Y.,. Sept. 19 or 22, his first

theatre job solo, at a salary; of $2,500

Weekly,' against the $1,000 Coino is

now drawing at the Strand and the

$750 Sinatra got for his first date at

the Paramount. On his last booking
at the Par, however, Sinatra drew
$2,500; also. . All three have worked
N. Y. nileries. Sinatra .started tf\"i.<s

trend at .'the Riobamba. Haymes
followed at La Martinique,; where
he's .current, and Comp'Vas at-. the

Copacobana.- He returns there

Sept. 9.

London

. Making Book ,on Crooner*
. Hollywood.; tig. 10.

Bandmen in Hollywood all making-
book on which of the crooners will

most likely emerge as the .newest

cinema star. Frank inatra is run-

ning strong on the crest of the' great-,

est buildup . in recent ' years, but

those championing the cause of Perry

Como, Dick Haymes and Vaughn
Monroe • are hiding their time;

Maestro Monroe' is dominanily a

personality vocalist.

Monroe's handshake for a 50-50

partnership with Jack Marshaidrnow
in the Army, is said to have netted

the latter $25,000 for Monroe's eight-

week stint at Metro. It was Marsh-
ai-d. for whom Monroe played trump-
et who induced Monroe to go on

his own. and the handshake sealed

the equal, partnership in venture:

Monroe's crowd says
l

lve has -.been,

such good, sport about it. he's even

paying Marshard off the top. Monroe
is due to get star buildup on next

•Metro film. •

20th will get behind Cqirio as lead

opposite Betty Grable - in -her next

.
Harry Claff left around $15,000.

• Billy Revell out of the Tank Corps
after IS months.
Max Catto has hew play, 'Doctor

Devil." up his sleeve.
Ruth Feiner : busy scripting new-

novel. 'Pilgrimage: to Paul.* -

Max Catto collabing with Bernard
Grun on new musical - for Richard
Ta.uber...

Maurice Winnick arid Leri Mitclle.
talent

.
agents, have dissolved part-

nership.,
: Edward Stirling producing third
company of 'Damaged Goods' ; for
the sticks. .

. Frances, Day looking for spot in
the West End to operate as very ex
elusive nitery.

'•'Cu'rjey.' Flanagan (Mrs! u.d

Flanagan) , doing nursing .in' the
Samaritan hospital.

'.-' Clemehce Dane's latest play^'The
Lion and the Unicorn' set for pro-
duction, by Tom. Arnold.,
Joseph Wirag (ft Virginia)', stand

ard vaude act, now - sergeant major
in the American' Army.

;

Pamela Stirling will play the lead
in' British aviation film 'Assignment
to Algiers' .for George King.

.
Walter Ellis'- completing book

called 'How to Write a Farce and
Make; a Fortune,' Ellis knows! -

.
Lynnc Dexter, author of 'Other

People's Houses.'. havihg his memoirs
published by the- Fortune, Press.'
.'Len'i Lynn out of 'Strike a New

Note,' the Prince of Wales theatre
hit. and replaced by Cherry Lind.
The Claverings contemplate re

building the Hippodrome, Golder's
Green, as ;spon- as' the- war is. over.
Yvette wind.ing tip her E/T.O, tour

for USO-Ciinip Shows after 14 weeks
arid departing for another war zone.
;..' Hermione Baddeley has been of-
fered four weeks vaudeville at Lon-
don Palladium-, which she turned
down.

;
Betty Knox' 'formerly Wilson

Kcppel. .&>, and • now . reporter • on
Evening 'Standard,-.. in' hospital for
operation.

,

'-
Jo'e:' Lee. formerly of the Three

Admirals., now managing the num-
ber two company of Carroll Levis
.discoveries.'

Richard Norton, film executive, at
Dcnham

.
Studios, . succeeded to '. the

title ot Lord Grantley, on. the death
of his father Aug. 5:

Leon Kimberly (4 Page), who has
been hospitaling- due to sinus
trouble, now fully recovered and
will resume vaude tour.

. New comedy. 'Acacia- Avenue,' by
Mabel Constanduros. sold to Bill
Linnit as vehicle for Gordon Harker,
D.cr.l - set by Eric- Class. ;

,

Southern Command taking London
company of 'Ghosts' to Salisbury (or
special public. performance in aid of
Service

;
Benevolent Fund.

Columbia's 'Bell. Bottom George,
starring George Formby, .nearing
completion. Director Marcel Varne)
says it is now in final editing.
Alexander Korda, Major William

Wyler; Gabriel Pascal' arid Ben. Goetz
playing four handed gin rummy to
while their time away at Claridgc'spicture. The studio will likewise

shoot trie works on - Dick Haymes - hotel
whom it also signed.

. |
Gene Gerrard directing 'Sleeping

'
i Out' by -Walter Ellis for 30 weeks in

| the slicks

Tennent
— Continued from pate 21

months, (or eight shews., which is

capacity. Despite, it's longevity, still

lopping $6,000. But must vacate'

early: August to make room for Shep-

hartl's other American hit. 'My

Sister Eileen.' 'Dinner' then, tours. .

'The Merry Widow," His Majesty's

U9th week): Revival has done well

by Jack Hyltori. Opening to terrific

intake, after capacity biz on tour,

show, steadied at around $16,800 for

months,, virtually capacity. Now-

nearer $14,000, still profitable, al-

though expensive to operate. Could

slay on for. several months, more,

but iniiy have to vacate in Septem-

ber to make l-obm' for -•Hi-De-Hi.-',

the other Hylton hit".at the Palace,

which is due to vacate there.

'The Moon Is Down.' Whitehall

(5th :wccio: Fivst.try; by lowbrow

Vaude star' Gcorgie Wood into high-

brow stuff. Name of John Steinbeck,

especially how lhat he's writing war

articles for Daily Express; is help-

ing to get it over after very slow

start. Opened to S3.200 first stanza

motion picture .theatre. Leo -Carrillo.
Preston Foster, Robert Stack : and
Elsa Knox were guc,sls.

Jim Burton, of D'Arcy. Agency;
and Bob Moss, eoast producer of
Coca-Cola's 'Spotllgh t Bands' pro-
gram . on the Blue, were here from
Los Angeles setting an airer from
Frisco Aug. 31.'

,
^

Hollywood

SoHth Africa
' J - Hanson

Lewis Varona'* Cuban aiid ar-

rived, here from Argentina for tour
of rtiain cities! Band is 10-uuin outfit.

Metro's "White CargW drawing. big

houses.' Escapist theme- of • pic at-

tractirig big after liMi-j cycle of war i

stories.- ..V- , .

'

Shewing of. 'One of Ohr Aircraft Is
Missing'. lUA) at Odeon and Curzon
Cinemas, Cape Towii. tied up with
intensive recruiting cariipaigw fdr
local ack-ack units.'.

.

. Mrs. Otto Bdllc. 'wife of general
manager in South Africa for- 20th-
Fpx in Cape T«i\V n.V as ..greeting !o
'Her', husband due from U; S... gav.e
private showing of . 'The Moon is
Down' i20th) for American coristil

and friends.
.

Bond Matinees
5 Continued from pace 1

'
—

with Jack Morrison
Margaret; Sbotter arid Madge White
in cast

Nibbles from Theatre Guild (or
A. G.. . Macdonell's 'The Fur Coat'
cuil'enl at the Comedy theatre, as
vehicle for (he Lunts. Leslie Hiscott
bidding for picture rights. •

.

, Joe Boganny. who has operated
midget act in vaudeville for many
years, having played America, just
died, aged 70. Survived by wife
and two sons, both in the profession.
Bernard Delfont has. acquired St.

Martin's theatre on a five year lease.

But he must give house over to Lee
Ephraim;. who has option to stage
two new shows there after run ot

'Claudia' is over. .

Mary. Ellis comes back to the West
End in new Ivor Novello musical,
'Arc. de Trioniphe.' Christopher
Hassal wrote the lyrics. Leontine
Sagan for production. Tom Arnold'
presents the.show in the autumn.,,

• Embassy theatre. Swiss. Cottage,
blitzed during- 1940-41, is being re-

built by Tony Hawtrey. son of late

Charles Hawtrey, as ;Repetory the-
atre. .

: Policy will be lo- tiTout plays
that may have chance for West End
showing!
James Parish, who wrote 'Dis-

tinguished Gathering- which ' ran
seven 'months at St. Martin's the-

atre, has .written, new one titled

embrace a series of midnight bond
shows in liiteries and similar shows
in the ^roadway presentation houses.
In all instances admission will be
pui'chase p( bonds,' w;hich,- in the
case of legit shows, wilU be scaled
depending on location of seals. .

Plans are meanwl) i le be'ing mulled
for the observance of a National -En-
tertainmeiif

.
Industry Day aimed at

enlisting : theatres'
.

'. throughout the
country on the., bond matinees.
Pointed out that the prograrri will
in no 'way conflict with the War
Activities 'Committee plans in which
1*000 houses -in the U. S - will hold
special bond preems, Possibility of
raising -between- $50.000'.o6o and $75,-

000,000 through the nalionul observ-
ance was advanced at the NEIC ses-:'

sion. : -'"'.."

NEIC's Pledge .Week, skedded to
begin Aug. 23. has been put back to

next month, with 'indications that t^e
teeolT ceremdnie's at a Bi;oadway the-
atre, in which all talent- .unions- will
turn out to dedicate their services
ori behair.of the waii.clTort. will- be
held Labor Day at midnight, al-
though' a definite dale is still to be
set. Pledges, meanwhile, went out
last week to tlie NEIC's ilialed or-
ganizations.

Equity .Council met yesterday
I Tuesday) to consider the series of
projects already , okayed by its sub-
committee and outlined; by Philip
Loeb at Thursday's session.. Proj-
ects --'will be directctl chiefly at en-
tertaining the ' servicemen .. in the
camps.. ; James E. -Sauli-r. Of the
United Theatrical War Activities
Committee.:.was chosen, as cooi-dinar
tor Xor NEIC's adniinistjalivc setup.

Cecil B. DeMille celebrated hi*
62nd birthday.

Peverell Marley recuperating. from
major surgery.

Louis Shurr mending from
stone operation:' ;

;

;
Arin Corio back from ,

to resume film Work.
Alberta Vaughn <li\"orced

Egli, casting director.

Jeanne Hetheringl'nn whiitied her
name down to Jean Heather,
: Marjorje Rambeau ; retin-ned to
work after a' week o( bronchitis. .

.
Betty Hutton checkefl in; at Para-

mount after six- w;eeks ot camp tour-
ing.-

Carmen Miranda returned lo tow
tor pictures after .-surgery in
Louis.

Harry Tugcnd reiui-ni-d fijuni a
cation to produce his lii -it Paraiiioiiii
picture. -

F. Hugh Herbert' to \Vw York, to
rehearse two road companies <.-(

'Kiss and TelL' .

E. D. Leshin back at his
mount producer desk ;,fter

In the hospital.

Rita Johnson, • soriouslv ill.w.
drew from her role in

:M ini-.tr

v

Fear* at Paramount; '
'.-..--*

Ray Heindorf back In wink ts
conductor-arranger . at AVariu-r.-. (i-l-
lowing an operation.
Harry Mines shifted fi-orii •

.

geles Daily News drama pass
Paramount's- flacker.v.
Tyrone Power visiting his

Annabella. after eompletin
Marine Corps training cour>e.. v

Richard Whori putting tin one-
man, exhibit o( his paintitics jmd
sculptures in Bevbil)s\ir( gallerv.
Tamara Toumanova and ' her

parents,,, all' born in Russia, sighed
their American citizenship ..papers.
Pete Smith awarded silver plaqu .

for his contribution to public safety .

in the Metro short, 'Seventh Column'.'.
• Charles Leonard returned from
New York > after • two-week : talent
search for Andrew Stone Produc-
tions.

Mary Miles Mihtcr. "'.;' an in-
terior decorating outfit.', suing Robert
Herrick, actor, for $2,049 for profes-
sional services.
Kay Williams filed suit for divorce

agaiDst Martin de Alzaga' : Unzue,
Argentine millionaiie, known in
Hollywood as Macoco.

:

: Robert Taylor, now a lieutenant
(j.g;) in the Navy, donated his pri-
vate airplane to the Los Angeles
County -Aero Squadron,
Robert Landry, back from 100.000

miles of war assignments, is. in Hol-
lywood on a. permanent assignment
to shoot film hews for Life.

'

CoL Vladimir S. Hurban. Czecho-
slovaklan delegate to the United
States, huddling with producers
about after-the-war pictures.

.. .. details, her rr
Urement- to become a cowpinlchcr's

• bride at Bent. Ore.
| doing

' around Sfi.500
-Harry McDonald,-'-soil of Charlie '

-,ms |,ni fair
'

McDonald, division 'theatre manager I !;V.„„h ' ...

'

for RKO. and Duke' Meyers, son of ,.".'
,,'h °"

Fred Meyers> eastern sales manager I
'64th

*— Universal, both wrote

bu^ riownea^r S4^0;
:

a. which^\^^^^%^^^
"

•The-"S?k!
:

P.^house;; t5th
:l P'ocl-«io,, , . ,

week), l.'lay: a hit in Russia; is
. y

Conslantinc Simonov. one.of Soviet's

top -playwrights'. Has limited appeal:

aroiind $2,300. but wi)h little. over-

head and practicaliy no names, can

swing along at this rate for awhile.

Thev Came w a City.' Globe 1 12th

."week)!' J. B. Priestley, the author,

is. (Iclinilcly a vogue.' So this
r
.one is

' which is r.o!

Continued from pace 1

San Francisco
,
--Workers at Kaiser shipy.wU will

put on show at Stage Door Canteen
Aiu;. 2!l:

Fo,N-We;t C'oa--t theatres will re-

open the- Aka/.ar. "-remodeled -. Ic«it

house.; Sept. 3, with 'For Whom
I'the Bell Tolls.'

'

I -Svlvia Frops replaces Jane Pick-

en."' on bill being booked into.. Corn-

for their

the Rhine;.' AldwyehVmrrci'al Hotel. Elko. Nev.. for county

week) This one has done fair. week. Aug. 28-Sept. 6; .

veoman service lo U. M, Tennenl, Helen Murray, KPO sales promo-

papas about: Se>ing^. E.-L>wis
i

in j.^., with grosses in early; partes j--,'^-^;^ ^°F™f&.New Guinea,; where they"re .<a- - h ith ,as. $10,000 • > many
;
inonths..,

<̂B
'

c
':

weslcrn t||vi.sion sales promo-

°v^L. r- .-n .. , Now nearer Sfi.'V •
.

bill Mill Ur u ,yl[fcU >r. . /„™ - CM»' lo. Pop radio -av ll
'e^-- ihciid'-'-'of Ihe • ,- J^'oks. good for (' 'r^cH Lippert gave a dinner for

Hugo
.
Pimentel. Cesar F.wch, wul ;^, l:

°

n1( ,n , hli .

'".
;

| his ,ri.fr oii^hc opVring of his 20th
Horatio Priarii inked by A. A. A. for

J
^ '

studio while the Dorsey crew is

paid only when it works. That puts
the salary onus on Dorsey! while
the James tootlers are paid by the
studio. The Dorsey crew, now
around (or 'Broadway Rhytlim'. at
M'G is on 45-minule call. The head
man insists they should- be put on
weekly salary by the studio. Dor-
sey didn't mind when they had a
dance engagement at the Palladium
but with no outside work except
the Raleigh radio show, the picture
job won't prove a profitable ven-
ture under the pre.sent..' arrange-
ment, he says.

.It is' pointed •' out lhat
:
Vvheh

James's' band, was brouknl out by
Metro for. 'Best Fdcit Forward' it

was put on full . studio' salary at

once, even though .the' picture
wasn't ready and they hung around
for. seven' weeks. Eager to get the
band out here.' Metro paid Maria
Kramer of the Hotel Lincoln, New
York.- $20,000 Ao rclea.se the band
four weeks before expiration of the
hotel Contract. Now at

;
the studio,

for Mr':' Co-Erl.' .the James outfit

checked inJuly, ft uinf- III. ally got

before the; cameras Ta t Wi'dlies-

day i ll ).. being 'ni full nalnry all

the "wKile. Wha.l Dor. i-y v. ants ' to

know; .- pc-ci fic-;< I )'y from MCA if why
the James boys gel. full .-alary: from
the. time they set Toot on the studio

and his. iuesi are paid only for . the

actual work' (hey do. "The James
contract with ; -Metro. '" .was signed

last N'bvember. while -Dorsey's deal

goes back 18 months. Dorsey main
tains that if MQA profiled by a

.mistake since the Dorsey clepl he
should gel the benefit of it .and not

James.

SL Louis i
By Sam X. Hurst

The Grand, burlesk house, rel'.ghlt
Friday (27).

James Cripe. M-G salesman.;
turned, to his- home in Elkhart;
to recuperate

:

after eight «e.
hospital. ;

Slight damage was done to' Ei
Tovar, Crystal Lake. III., when the
house was struck by li>- Ining dur-
ing recent storm.

, A broken film ignited in the booth
of the Tampico.- Tampico. Til., and
caused slight damage. J. A. Daun-
tier, owner, who was operating ma-
chine, extinguished the blafce.

.' Three donations totaling SH0 wer
made to the St. Louis symph main-
tenance fund in memory, of Mavor
William Dee Becker, u ho v.as killed
in an airplane glider crash Aug. 1.

Annual shindig by the Variety
Club at the Ambassador' last week
drew a SHO mob. Billy House; of
Tons O* Fun' and.local eiitei'taiiier-i

participated in the gala stage <how.
'Dark Eyes' is at the Roof Top llre-

atr'e in the west end. The cast,
directed by Harry McClain.. includes
Jerry. Cuquet, Dave SaOcu. Hannah
Garson, Elise Durnont. Aleii Daly,
Bill Miller, Billie I^ou Watts. Susan
Monti, Ann Polleck, Emmcti Dii.-Tin
and George Souris. -.

'For Whom the. Bell Tolh' op< nt
'at the State-Lake, first week iii Sep-

'

tember.
/ Betty Jane Watson c-Iom-- at the
Empire Room Of the Palmr-r' House
on Sept. 8.

Raymond Hayes. awycr tnd
sportsman, has. leased Fianke'i
Casino ori the southside. .

Brass- Rail Theairebar. it; the
Woods Theatre biiildiiig. rVoper-ed
after . being : closed a yc;.r doe: to
license'- violations.

Attorney .Henry K.'il<-h<-i;.

Hollywood to look after''

film starlets Mel Tonne,-
McGuire and Bob Alda.
Warner Bros.' employee- annual,

boat ride and picnic last week at St.

Joseph, Michigan, attracted over 200
members of the organiiwiioi, . from
Illinois, Indiana and Wiscon.-m.
The 42nd annual convention. of th

American Guild of BanjoMs. Man-
dolinlsts and Guitarists stiM-ted utr
the Morrison hotel Tucsdo." IT) and
will' continue until Fridiiv .''JO),.
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Mu$ic in theMorgan^Manner

RITSS
MORGAN

vipWed
(Sat.

»v*d when ***

M

AND HiS ORCHESTRA

months at tha

Theatre, New York . . and the past week at the Earle,

Philadelphia continuing with State Theatre, Hart-

ford; Paramount Theatre, Springfield, Steel Pier,

Atlantic City; Stanley Theatre Pitt.; Oriental Theatre,

Riverside, Milwaukee; Corn Palace Show,

S. 0. Proceeding then to Hollywood

>^ z. h- - - ^\.vV

f " ,»

Personal Manager

JO E G LASER
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N, Y.

Current

RUSS MORGAN
Compositions

PLEASE THINK OF ME
•

SOMEBODY ELSE IS

TAKING MY PLACE
•

SWEET ELOISE

Recorded In The
Morgan Manner on

MECCA' IlECORDS

x>Au:-,,

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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London's West End Show Business

Greater Than During Peacetime
. London. Aug. 24.

. A* walk through London's vast

West End .those days is an amazing-
experience. Not even in the most
prosperous era of pit-war times has

so lavish and large an entertainment

feast been provided. , .

Over an area extending from
Marble Arch to Aldwych—two miles

in length— theatres, cinemas, dance
balls, restaurants, side shows and
nightclubs draw their heterogeneous
customers from the thronged streets.

London's theatre-land, with but five

exceptions—the blitzed Shaftesbury,
Queens and Little, and the Lyceum
and Gaiety— is at full peacetime
strength, and 30-odd productions,
ranging from Shaw and Priestley,

Ibsen and Tolstoy, to Broadway farce
successes, are drawing packed and
enthusiastic houses.

Paradoxically, the wartime stage
has produced but three new stars,

Sid Fields, who created a first-night

sensation in a George Black revue,
'Strike a New Note'; Pamela Brown
in 'Claudia' and Joyce Redman in

'Shadow and Substance.' No fewer
than five product ions have more than
a year's run to their credit.

Picture houses are presenting the

(Continued on page 46)

Soldier-'Made' Starlet,

Yvette, Now Up to $2,500
Upholding the premise that; the

soldiers of today are making the

show business stars of tomorrow is

the current salary situation of

Yvette. songstress only recently, re-

turned from a. long overseas assign-

ment for USO-Camp Shows, Inc.

Yvette. who was in the Clipper

crash at Lisbon last March that took

the lives of Tamara nd Roy Rognan
(Lorraine &). is now being sub-

mitted to the booking offices by the

William Morris Agency at $2,500 a

week. Her stage salary prior lo the.

offshore tour was $650.

METRO PLANS POST-WAR

. GABLE-CAPRA SUPER PIC
Hollywood, Aug. 24.

Metro is mapping a postwar pro-
duction campaign with a spearhead
consisting of Clark Gable as star.
Frank Cap'ra as director. Robert,
Riskin as screen writer and Everett
Riskin as producer. Film will be
titled 'Artcr It Happened One Night.'
a sequel lo 'It Happened One Night.'
in which Gable and ClaudeUc Col-
bert clicked long before the war.
and will be together again if the
'Metro .strategy works out.

Capra directed the original 'It"

Happened' and Robert Riskin wrote
the screenplay. Understood both are
willing lo work on the film after the
war.

Press, despatches quoted Capt.
Cable as desiring to remain in the
army postwar, making onlv army
•films.

Coburn Keeping Promise
To the Late Don Marquis
On a promise to the laic author.

Charles Coburn plans a Broadway
Production of The Master of the
Revels' next spring. The star pro-
senicd the. show summers ago at the
Mohawk rama Festival. Sche-
nectady.; \ Y..' with himself in the

' Mding-.-par't of, Henry VIII. lie in-
tend.--

i osuiniri the "role on Broad-
way.

At .'the- lime of (he Mohawk pre-
mutation, it was decided not to bring
the show io- roadway,, as Alexander
K-urda's 'Henry- VII!' film had just
uoe„ released. He was in it also.
However, Coburn promised the

'Conlinued on page 43)

Pantywaists Have Their

Sinatra, But AX Brisson

Romances the Matrons
An A. K. crooner is the new boft

of show, business, a grandpappy. no

less, in tiie person of Carl Bris-

son who. as the adult gals' swoon-
crooner, has broken a couple, of rec-

ords since his advent into the Club
Versailles. N. Y. Opening cold at

thi.s class East " 50th street hitcry.

the former 'Chevalier of Denmark.'

whom • Paramount brought over in

the 1930s for filmusicals. has proved

himself no small -click at the b.o.

Unusual about Bris.->on. of course.

i< tlic knowledge that his son. Fred-

die, now in the service, is 29: the

hitler's wife is Rosalind Russell.- the

film star, and only recently they

made Carl Brisson a grandpop.

Nonetheless', the hitter's own per-

sonality and song style have caused

-(.Continued on page 43)

Robt. Stolz $800-a-Week

Pit Maestro at 'Widow'
eprcsenting a hew high for sal-

aries paid, pit conductors for Broad-

way musicals is the $800 a week re-

ceived by Robert Stolz. who con-

ducts the Franz Lchar score in the

New. Opera Company'.- revival of

The Merry Widow.' Majestic. N. Y.

Previous high salary was paid to Al

Goodman, who rated $500 weekly in

the days 'of the Schwab & Mandol

musicals.

Stolz. Who back in 1905 con noted

the world premiere of Widow' in

Vienna. aUo sets something of a pre-

cedent o.n Broadway for pit leaders,

being accorded . equal prominence

wiih Hie show's cast. The coiuiurv

'.tor, who is a prcimini-nl composer in

his 'own right, nightly rales a bow.

for li is baton wic.Ulin", IjikI gels pro-'-

gram credit for streamlining the

Lchar score for the ncu operetta

version.-

Stolz is iii ' six wee Vs. only: after

which' he tours the cniuKiy in a

series of .Vicntic.sc concerts with
leading symph orchestras.; which will

feature sonic of his selections.

Sheet Music Drawing Pub-

lic's Surplus Coin; Also

Filling Home - Entertain-

ment Role—Boom Dupli-

cates England's Experi-

NO RATIONING

By

The popular sheet music business

is at present undergoing an unpre-

cedented prosperity. At; the present

rate of. turnover, which is estimated

to be in the neighborhood of 3.000,000

copies a month, the pop'.music indus-

try . looks- destined- to sell a .total

of 36,000,000 copies for 1943. In some
quarters in the industry it is be-

lieved that .the' tally-' will go as high

as 40,000.000 copies this year. The
accumulative sheet sales for 1942 was
estimated at 25.000,000 copies, and
that was considered a highwalcr

(Continued on page 19)

Show Biz, Press Set Sock $20,000,000

Ballyhoo (Cuffo) for 3d War Loan

U. S. Frowns on 'Grapes'

For Foreign Film Fans
U. S. Stale Dept. stepped on idea':

of including John Steinbeck's 'Grapes

of Wrath' (20th-Fox) ahiongsl the 40

films selected by the film companies
to be shown in European countries,

via the Office of War Information.
Reason purportedly given was that

'Wrath' depicted a portion, of Ameri-
can life that was belter left unpub-
licized.

When 'Wrath' appeared in Sweden
recently it was then taken to Ger-
many as anti-demqeratic propaganda;

'Army's $1,250,000

Gross in 4 Weeks
Within two weeks after openings

throughout the U; S —four weeks
since it opened at the Hollywood
theatre. New York— Irving Berlin's

'This Is the Army: has drawn $2.-

000.000 at the boxorTice of* which
well over $1,250,000,' likely $1,500.-

000. will go to Army Emergency
Relief.

Total receipts from 126 advanced
price preenis, plus grosses from
regular runs, Up to last Monday

(Continued on page 14)

'Pistol Packin' Mama/

Hillbilly Tune, Likewise

Clicks in Class Cafes
islol Packin' Mama.' hillbilly

'novelty tunc ''written, and recorded

by Al Dexter and his Troopers for

Okeh, is not only the current rage

! in the juke Joints but in the class

j
New York niterios a- well. Tune,

'which lays its emphasis ''on 'Babe,

i lay your pistol down.' has sold over
j

;
1.000.000 discs a nil hi; the 100.000

j

j
mark in .-heel sales.

Dexter, who "comes-' fiom Trup
iCoiitinucd on page 47.)

Denial of Priorities Seen

As U. S. Reprisal Move If

WLB Rules Go Unheeded
Presidential proclamation issued

last week backing up rulings of the
War Labor Board, has been inter-

preted to include' show business.

Believed the primary . intent of the

proclamation was in connection with
coal miners and operators, but it

takes in all classes of employers.
Warning is issued thai' if WLB wage
decisions are hot followed, priorities

in materials would be withheld and
transportation denied those holding
out. That could mean that produc-
tions might be held up and shows
denied the right lo travel by the

Office of Defense Transportation,
Show business angle arose over

the' dispute
legit agents and managers. Latter
was finally settled last week when
the Shiiberts, who had questioned

Washington. Aug. 24.
'

. Staging 'be greatest ballyhoo of
all lime in the United States or else'-

wherc in the world, the U. S.

Treasury has harnessed all the forces

of exploitation via radio, pictures,
stage and music for. the $15,000,000,-

000 Third War Loan, in a campaign
which will result in some $20,000,009

worth of free advertising.

Advertising business has already
scheduled 100,000,000 lines of free
space to be paid for by newspapers
and local and national advertisers.

Some of the ads in this series are
already running and the entire cam-
paign goes through Sept; 30.

The radio industry Is contributing
between 10.000 and 14,000 hours of
radio, as compared with 8,000 hours
during the second war loan cam-
paign last spring. Value of lime
alone is eslimatcd at over $11,000,000.

On Sept. 9, opening day of the
'Back the A llack .' a" radio stations
will carry spot announcements every
15 minutes ' On the same day 80%
of all network, programswill be de-.

voted lo the campaign. In addition,
all stations will carry 12 or more
transcribed announcements Ihe. same
day.

uring the 21 days of the drive
(Continued on page 21)

UNCLE DON VACATING

18 YR. 0LD AIR SPOT
Uncle Don. entertainer and moral-

I isi lo the kiddies over WOR. N, Y..

i

for IB years, has felt the nudge of

|

radio's passing parade. He's losing
the spot, li-(i:30; p.m., thai he has

on increased pay to
j

| K .
I( | lhcse ycarSi ancl nioving

i back to 5-5:30 p.m. A news com-
mentator. Sidney Mdscley, with- a

li\ c-lfmes.-a-wcek sponsor, Grove.-,
WLB"s order to pay the boost, or- . Laboratories, will, starling Sept. 7.

dered increased pay to those in-
| lilkt . over - the first halt of Uncle

volved and also remitted a chock
j
Don's old stand.

for retroactive salaries. Stated that
, Moselcy will continue lo do his

the Shubcrls have given attorney
:

, n;ililU,
( . slinl i l-MS, oh the Mutual -

(Continued on page 26)
|
network. -

Willkie May Act In Own Pic .

Possibility is- that Wendell' Willkie"

may appear bricflly in 'One World.'

in the introduction, to' the "film be-

ing produced by 20lh-Fox.

•Unconfirmed reports are that

'move has been di-ensscd.ai 201 li.
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Global Capitals Eyed by U. S. Actors,

Agents in Postwar Era Expansion
Es.pan.-ion of American show busi--*

i.i ss methods on a global scale- w- i 1 h
:

t >.-l \\ liilc Broadway ill's iran.si'o-rrihu

their post-war' activities to the va-
rious capitals ol Ihe world, is al-

'aiiv currently in' the making,
roadway actors, agents, et nl.. who

air serving overseas with the armed
forces., and envisioning the expand-
ed post

w

:

ar. show bi2 era to moot i

new conditions that will lie. key-

j

noted by 'global entGi'tainmon

S.S. Victor Herbert
The nanfe "Victor Herbert' was

Kivciv to a new Liberty ship which
was christened . I Panama City. Fla..

last Sunday '22) by Mrs. Claude
Pepper.'- wife of the Florida senator.

'The' launching also served as a

>y. i «fllh birthday ' gift to Maj. Gen.
ire |..)onaihaii M. \i;n w.ri;':ht. .who is

already finding, the new terrain in- > iimv being.- held .'a prjs ner- !by the
viling. nesnit is that a. number ol

;
.Inps in Formosa,

them are mulling pians to set lip
j

shop in the various European ecu-:
tus after the Allies take over!

i

Tii:.-l the need for entertainment '.

wvil.be great in the devastated re-

l

vion.s 0 '.Europe that . have for so:
)"iig a stretch- been deprived of the.!

bciK.TM.s of relaxation and faugh', is
j

aci-cpteil as a foregone conclusion.

Hence it offers a challense to tlie j .

c { „ f s (it]c
,

Bmndwayite to .start anew and in-
|

.

„„;,,., 1han j.uOO.OOO have- been
liodtice American, ways ol P 1'*^ 1""'

| ( )vl.j„h (t
,
( |

lion a:ul management. Its a ease,
'.ff ,|^m m;iko s()n>, w ,. ile„ 0lil

More than

Songwriters

Egomaniacs?
Iter, of song titles, of

ban 3.(100.000 have, been
since 1A98. by far the

being egomaniacs.
too,, of new fields appearing.-greener.

1

lhe
1I

k ' 0^ 1

i

'^1
'

1

' ^"1 100.000 titles begin with either 'I,
opened to -all fields .ol entertainment -

(
- -p,,-

Continued on page 2C) '! -
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Seek Kennold Wolf Heirs
:

>

W;,:" s"" n,oun<
'

~ m)
-

The re t

21 Years After His Death
A small personal a in a N.Y.

;iijy seeking heirs or relatives of

Rennold Wolf has aroused curiosity

on Broadway. The former nows 7

papcrmai) and. author has been dead
21 years, Believed that a song pub-

,

'. lisher is after certain -copyright re-
|

newals.
Wolf, one of the wittiest drama

columnists of his time, is believed

to have died broke. Friends had
to come to the financial assistance

of his mother, who passed ph sev-

eral years after his demise. Chan-,
jiing Pollock, with whom he col-

laborated in writing a dozen or so

shows produced on Broadway, was
named as executor of the estate, but
there were neither funds nor prop-
erty lo administer; the will, too. was
invalid, bein neither dated nor wit-

nessed. -

Wolf was married twice;. to Hope
ooth, deceased, and Harriet Ray-

mond, lie was divorced from both
actresses. Recently Pollock re'

eeived a letter from an unknown
wiio claimed to be Wolf's cousin,

but there are no known additional
relatives, and the existence of . an
estate is' a mystery.
Among the plays Pollock and

Wolf wrote were "The Red Widow.'
'My Best Girl,' 'The Beauty Shop.'
'Her tittle Highness,' 'A Perfect
I.ady,' '1915 Ziegfeld Follies' and
'The Grass Widow,' all musicals, but
neither participated in the scores
imd there are no royalties on the 'j lines

book. m"

of 'them are an assortment of 'I's'

thai .--range from Is it Muggin' to

I Got a XVeliii ' I'm Falling,' to just
I' 'I.' There are about 2.f>00 which
tell of I Wonder.' I'm. Going Back'
and I'm (Join' < somewhere).- another
7.000: and bringing up the rear is

'I'm Sorry" -'and- Tin Certain,' an-
other. 4.000.

-All .the . kilk about .-writing, songs
about someone else, using the other
party as inspiration, is certainly

Continued on page 20 i

MacDonald-Jones Sought

For Reinhardt 'Helene'
Max Rcinh-jidt. planning an early

fall Broadway production of Tja
Belle Helene.' is trying to line tip

.Jeaiicllc MaeDonaid and Allan
Jones lor Ihe leads.

Kric Wolfgang Komgold. who
collaborated with Rciuhaidl on the
new version of the OITonbach opera,
is currently on the Coast dickering
with Miss .MaeDonaid and Jones.

White Bolts 'Blue'

Hollywood. Aug, 24. .

George While has walked off the
set of Warners' Rhapsody in Blue,'

due to script trouble. He objected
to reading lines which he said

would ;make me .a. heel.'

Before leaving he warned the
studio not to have anyone else,

emulating him, to read the disputed

It will cost, money to delcat

Ccrinany, Japan and Italy.

Our government calls on you

to help now.

Buy war sautngs bonds, or

stamps today. Buy them
every day if you can. .But

bun them on a regular basis:

OSCAR STRAUS CALLS

OFF TOUR DUE TO WAR
Oscar Straus' plans for a concert

orchestra to lour the east and mid-
west .beginning 'in 'the fall have been
dropped.- With so many difliculli.es

besetting travelling bands currently,

the idea was" considered, inadvisable

for the lime being.
'

An opening date had been set for

Oct. 12' at the Slate 'theatre, Harirorcl,.

which has bee 11 cancelled.

Their Manager to Write

Abbott-Costello Pic Story
Hollywood. Aug. 24.

Eddie Sherman."'manager, of Ab-
bott and Costello, is doing the screen

story lor one of the duo's five films

lo be made in 11)44.

Yarn is based on Ihe doings
around the Steel Pier at Atlantic.

Cily, which Sherman also books.

Hollywood Runaround
By Radie Harris

Hollywood. Aug 24

Now it's Eleanor Powell who may be 'Dancing In the Streets' Uiv yin .

ton Kreedley .: -20th-Fox Ls laking advantage of Mia Mladova'- r.vo-wcoit
notice clause in 'The Merry Widow'.

. .follow the 'vogue for i.neniivo.i
tiojial choreography scl by Agnes do Millc in 'Oklahoma,' Mike Tudd liiii

engagedyChandra Kaly and his three femme partners currently a ipearinii
here at ihe Trior, to do their barefoot routines in 'Mexican -ll. 4 vrklV*'
Kaly will, also stage the .dance ensembles.

Memo to Herman Sliunilin: in the Warner B. version of 'Cdiii h
Green,' (hie locale will be switched to the Pennsylvania tout mines
in order lo eliminate the Welsh' accent, but John I, Lewis will, not
play opposite IJelle Davis!. . There's a blonde exira unieeDenized on
the set of 'The Story of Dr. Wax*.e)l' (Tar), but she's Ooha O'Ncin's
earliest predecessor, Mildred Harris Chnplin ... Harmon Vcl> on's next
slop will be Australia, where he's been assigned to General Mae-
Arthur's staff, in charge of radio. . . if he has his way .loll 11 Stab] will
have Dorothy McGuii e to illuminate 'Kve of St. Mark'. Hill Kyth
draws the Bill I'lince role and Vincent Price will emulate John Monks
as the Irish philosopher.

1.1. Tyrone Poicrr, (iodic 011 a 10-dn|/ /iirloii(;(l be/ore clicckiiKj in ,,t

Corpus' C'lirislie, Texas, onidiinted fourth highest in liis class m (Jikiii-

tico.
.

, I.iicille Bremiiicr.' lilifin-lmircd looker of the Copnen liniia, is. being
f/rooiu'ed for 11 Metro bniUfnp. irorkiiiij ddilu ieit/i Don .Lo))er us' Jier

(J«nce in\lrneloi: (Hid Lillian- Burns us. riruDiolic coach, she. makes. (01

HKspicioKs. dehht' irilh Dick foii-cll in 'Meet Me in Si. Louis'. . Richdid

-

Whprf's nrf exhibit <il i/:c Little Gallery brought out such a yutlieriiiji.

0/ Broadway folk thai it inioht Have beeti a process, shot of
Sardis. . .included in the purchasers mud Hot (1 paiutiiip of rliis

(

reiiNiWaible
.
eo.'lecfioii teeiK Unsold, icith IVhor/ tiinu'ii|; Orer n(| proceeds

tp the Red Cross) irere: Stetcftrt 'Cheney, lltiine Croin/11. Mhin J<H-ei\in..
Whit Bissel, the Keemm .W'iiiins, Oliver Thonidiho, Ted Reed, Adrienne.
Maiden.: Jess Barker. Kdilh Barrett. Alan Heiriff. Ceoriye AfcCrcedej/ uml
the Gene Kellys. , . Frank Loesser won't write any tanes for. the Moss
Hart show since ihe only music

'

'trill be a seprintj of the dnmiuiic scenes
and a fe.tr pop numbers of the anny 11 ir corps. .. Ma rial Williams, /nnu
the- Cape Playhouse: Dennis. Mass., chose for her Warner test I lie final
scene from 'Candle in the Wind'... her Helen Huyesiny has the ' si'iidio

interested. . .Stella dlcr here (o join her (/room. J/ninld ('hii-mrm.'

Ona Million TWA's lo N. Y. for her nisi visit in a year and a half io
'gliu.st-.shol on 'Cavalcade' and Philip Morris and to give the theatre 11 hod
again. ..Margo is doing a narration in Spanish for the 'Latin-American
release of 'So rroudly We Hail' (Par)., .as soorFas. he winds up his M-G
chore, Chester Erskine heads east with ihe script of his new play, based
on an Ursula Parroli story about the Group Theatre.

Ethel Waters' Secretary

Charged With 23G Theft
Hollywood, Aug. 24.

Ethel Waters, Negro film and
musieomcdy star. filed charges

against her secretary, Archie Savage.
29," Monday 'i23> accusing him of

stealing $10 000 in cash and $13,400

worth of jewels she had tossed into

a trunk-
Savage, a Negro dancer, was

booked in county jail on suspicion of

burglary, after denying ihe theft.

Singer averred sue had gone to. San.

Francisco on a trip, and when she
returned she found the trunk had
been ransacked, including a $5,500

brooch,- a $000 watch and two rings

valued at $2,500 each.

N.Y.-H'wood Would Make
East a Fashion Capital

.r.mpjiign on the part of New
York's Mayor LaGuardia to create a

postwar world fashion center here.

i< being supported by a multitude, of,

interests, including the motion pic-

ture industry. Plan has Grover A.
Whaleii skedded lo serve as chair-

man, gaveling a committee made up
of industrialists, designers, labor
leaders, bankers, hotel men. trans-

portation experts, financiers, re-

tailers and department -.stove beads.
Committee will hold its first meet-

ing Wednesday (today) at which
time tlie group will meet with reps
et' the municipal government to dis-

cuss studying all phases of the city's

apparel arts and industries in an
effort to plan their extension.

Another possibility is that, along
with strides made in fashions at the
film capital on the Coast, other reps
of Ihe film industry might be called

in from time , to time to tie in Ihe
advanced fashions of Hollywood
with .

tlio business end in New York.

Sullivan's Air Stunt
Ed Sullivan is being auditioned

by Meniicn shave -cream- fot a 'ce-

lebrity interview series in the 7:15-

7:3(1 p.m. spot Mondays on CBS.
The account has already contract-

ed for the lime, but. is still u>;de-

ei'ded about the program.

LANG'S ALLISON PLAY
Joan Allison, 'co-scenarist of 'Casa-

blanca' for Warner Bros., has written

a legit farce, 'School for Brides.

'

which will be tried out on the Coast
A Broadway production is pJanncd.

by Howard Lang.

RUBINOFF AND HIS VIOLIN
1 .

Hubiiioff will appear, as guest star on the Chamber Music Society of
Lower Basin Street program on the Blue network on August 29..

Kadio. made. RubinorT and his violin an American .Institution. He. was
spon.-orcd on the air by. Chase and Sanborn, Pebcco, Chevrolet and
Hexall. Programs featuring Rubinoff always had high Crossley ratings.
Capitalizing on this popularity Rubinoff played 1.336 concerts in the last
six years. Rubinoff played 390 paid concert engagements in 200 towns
during the 1942-43 season. Paying audiences have proven Rubinoff to be
radio'smost popular conductor and instrumentalist/ R'ii inoff is. appear-
ing at the. Circle theatre, Indianapolis, this, week.

Gagman On Vacation
sBy. ALAN I.IPSOOTTS

A gagman packed his grips and hags,
And said good-bye lo jokes and gags.
He filled, them all with sporting goods.
And picked a spotdeep in the woods.
To- live a life, lived by a drone,.
He picked a shack without a phone,
So his comic couldn't call at night,
And say the blackout wa.-n'l light.

lie sal down by a lazy stream.
To fish a while and then to dieam._
He turned some earth .uid found a worm.
And as he watched it twist- and .squirm.
The million gnomes within his brain,
.Willi glee; they chanted: 'Novqcaine,'

To keep thai tc-Onri from feeling pain,

- Just give ,(hat icorin sonic iibrncaine,'

He dropped his reel and rod and hook,
And wrote, that bon mot in a book

In hill or . dale, in glen or glade,
The gnomes kept chanting as he played.
Gag: 'A sparrow in red BVD'S.'
A robin red breast in the trees,

A baby willow weeping high.
Gag: 'He weeps because he's nerer dry.'
A lamb nearby, he stops lo pel her.
Gag: 'Her pop's in Lawt Turner's sweater.'
A bee lands on his rear—a whopper
Gag: 'The little xti.nger'—and. for a topper.,.
Tne million gnomes begin lo mumble,
'He's f/01 a bnutble in his rumble.'
And so, he f,ound in every nook,
A boff lo jol down in his book.

Two weeks have passed in this woodland scene,
.And the gagman packs to go.
And happy is he. with his vacation routi
For 'hits' comic's opening show.

H I I II M»« « >H I »<n t > < » • .
**+'*-*•-*++++*

THE BERLE-ING POINT
By Milton Berle

I'm thinking of writing a play about cafe socie'.v called
Chillun.'

I'opularilv

She. doesn't waltz;

She doesn't rhumba,
She can't keep time,

To any number.
But she excels—withoul' a doubt,
When it conies to 'sitting out.'

The United Nations have just about succeeded in chci agin
Air Force 'to -ihe German Air Farce.

•There's, no truth to (he rumPr, (hat while Clark G.-iblc was on a lios-.biiu;

mission recently, a pilot in a Mcsserschmidt came up alongside ami a'-ked

for his autograph,

If you can't send yourself to the Army send your
become a. Private become a Corpuscle.
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More. .than. -a- .score-' of the biog-f

treated yarns arc either, currently in

production or are being readied by

all the major studios.- representing a

new high in the history of the pix

Industry.
'

;
.

: ..'

In line with the demand lor the

purely escapist type of picture, a

good found dozen of the biographical

.
pictures are centered around show

biz
' persona Ij lies such as George

Gershwin. Texas Guinan, Cole. Por.-

ter. Al Jolson. Eddies Cantor, etc.

As a concession to that part of the

fllmgoing public that still wants its

war pix. though in
.
sugar-coated

treatment, a number .of the biogs

will cany martial overtones, though

still -remain 'hi the escapist category.

. Among the latter are such films as

those dealing willi the lives of Capt:

Eddie Riiltoiibackcr. ex-President

Woodiow Wilson! John Philip Sousa,

Major Cavaiiaugh and Sister Kenny.

So anxious' -lie 'the studios for the

biographical type of ' films that

they're currently mulling over the

huge .-libraries-' treating with peisoiir

aliiies deemed suitable for filmiza-

. . Nothing, it's reported, ingoing

unchecked. Film execs point out

that a few .years, ago so. many .legal

.loopholes were invariably left open,

ultimately paving. lire way for a suc-

cession of lawsuils because' someone
of other Was offended in the .films'

treatment; (hat the bibg films were
'generally regarded as 'hot potatoes'

•and there was considerable hesitancy

over-making such. pix. Today, how-
ever, it's no longer regarded as a re-

tarding factor: so anxious are the

studios I o put ihcnv into production.

They point out that such films as

Goldwyn'.s 'Pride of the Yankees,'

(Continued on page 21)

WB'S 2-PIXPER-YEAR

FOR ZACHARY SCOTT
.-' Zachary Sibil.:-' who '.';

;
recently

closed in 'Those Endearing: Young
Charhvs' and previously this season
was in -.'This _Hock' on Broadway,
went to the Coast last week on a

Warner Bios: contract. . He's" com-
mitted for two pictures a year for

that studio.; with the privilege of
' taking outside, assignments. ;Mar-
garej Lindley. of the Lyons & Lyons
agency, set I lie' deal.

Elaine Anderson (Mrs. Scott) re-

. mains jn New : York : as assistant

-stage''. manager of ' 'Oklahoma.' at

the SI, James. *N. : Y..

Remains Ex-Actor
Hollywood. Aug. 24.

Walter "Woolf King, who quit
acting to become .an agent last

week, was .offered'' four picture
deals by his ex-agent.

He'll keep on agentin

Goldwyn Gets $75,000

Nod on 'Charms' Play

Over WB's 35G 'Deal'

Film lights to 'Those Endearing
Young Charms.'. Edward Chodorov's
four-character drama which recently
closed on" -Broadway, have ap-
parently: been bought by Samuel
Goldwyn. The price is $75,000. but
Warner- ros, is disputing the sale,

claiming, to- have already concluded
a deal with the author for $35,000.

Chodbrov, aild Max Gordon, the
show's producer, originally set an
asking price; of $50,000 for 'Charms.'

But dickering direct with Chodbrov.
\vho had returned "to the Coast,

Warners started with a bid of $25,-

000 and finally obtained his verbal
okay for the $35,000 figure.

Meanwhile., however.
.
Gpldwy.ti

was dickering through Chodorov's
agent. Dr, Edmond. Paukeiv. and
finally agreed on a price of $75,000

for the play: .. Sidney ' B. Fleisher,.

film sale negotiator Under the Dram-
atists. Guild-League, of N. Y.: The-
atres .minimum basic agreement, ras-

cerfained that - Max. Gordon, pro-

ducer of the show, had not approved
the Warners deal. And as the mini-

mum basic agreement stipulates that

both the producer, of the show and
the film, sale negotiator must approve
deals arranged by. the author,

Fleisher ruled -out. the .Warner
claim. And as no. other offer ap-
proached Goldwyn's $75,000. the sale

to him was approved. •» •

Fleisher- has' turned . down the

Warner protest, but if
: that company

pushes its claims the case will liave

to go to arbitration, as required by
the terms of the...-minimum basic

agreement.

By MORI KRIJSHF.N

Hollywood during" the past year

has shelled out over' $4,230,000 In

cash and/or against percentage deals,

calculated against estimated grosses,

for the screen rights, to approxi-
mately 100 published books.

Siiney includes books only, play

buys have been periodically record-

ed and totaled in previous issues of
'Variety.' Staggering prices, paid for.

screen rights. to books by major Hol-

lywood film companies almost equals

coin spent fpr.-purchase of plays dur-

hig the past year. -.

. Included in- the list, of published

properties is the Eddie' Rickenbacker
bipg, which is being produced on the

20th-Fbx lot on a percentage basis

estimated ,to yield $500,000, . or more
than' any offer previously made. The
Rickenbacker bibg ran in Life and
was published under title of 'Seven

Came Back.'.

Also included in the figures are

'Moon Is Down,' for which 20lh paid

$.100,000. and 'Claudia,' reportedly

soid to 20lh by Selznick- for around

$200,000. While 'Claudia' and 'Moon'
• (.Continued on page 23)

Some Don't Forget
Hollywoo . Aug. 24

jrlhday greeting to Gus Ed-
wards, ill and bedridden, was a
record made by four of his for-,

nicr proteges, dating back to the
.years when Edwards was; de-
veloping future stage and screen

. notables.

Harry. Rapf acted as an-
nouncer on the -.record, introduce
ins Arthur Freed. Mervyn Lc-
Roy and Sammy Loe. who san
'Sunboiinoi Sue.' and 'Firebug.'

from the old 'School Days' vaurie.

act.;.:'

Dorsey's 33 1-3%

Bowery Making Another

Bid for Tourist Trade
The Bowery i N Y.) is making a

bid for tourist, servicemen on leave
and .shimmer l.radc with nitery en-
tertainment via 'Sammy's Foolish
Follies.' spoiled at 2fi7 Bowery (be-
tween Houston and- Stanton streets)
and gelling a good play oil week-
ends despite hiking of su s and
liquor to distinctly uptown prices.

Sum y's is operated by Sammy
Fiu lis and his wife. .'Bessie, latter
n ex-performer in English and Yi'd-

ish vando. Bessie won't come out
of retirement foi' this

:

.
one,; being

content with hostessing, arid jacking
up the', floor show. Latter com-
prises a. versatile, trio on bandstand,
two men and gal. doubling on
.Several instruments for show back-.

(Continued on page 19)

$100 Blitz Bonus For
Young Feigley's Buddies

Toledo.

Howard Feiglcy. Jr.. before join-
o.'K the Army Air Corps: was man-
ner of, (he Palace. Toledo, operated
by Skirball Bros.'.: Cleveland. When
.Howard recei ved his .commission and
was ordered overseas. Bill Skirball
asked him to write the Skirball
name on a bomb and drop if on the
Japs. Last week Skirball received
word this had been done. So he
sent the young local' bombing : pilot a
money order for $100. 'Buy yourself
and your crew 'a drink,- he wrote.
..Feigley's father is manager ol the

«ivoli, Toledo, also a Skirball. house.

Chaney and Fox Reunited

For New U. Filmusical

San Francisco. Aug. 24.

Recently married Eddie Fox will

cut his Cal-Neva honeymoon short

and head for Hollywood. .
He. is to

take orti' dance "dTfeclion for a ive.w

Universal filmusical. His ex-partner..

Mayris Chancy, -and her two new
partners;. Bill Shawn and Sid Crock-

ett, will do the sequences. Shooting

to start about Sept. 1.

The sneak double .weeding of Miss

Chaney to bandleader. Hershcy

Martin, Surkin. and of Ijer ex-part-

ner. Eddie Fox to non'prb Elaine

Brewer, look p|ace at the home of

Dr. Mar aret Chung in Frisco las<

Tuesday il"i. The ceremony
performed by navy -Chaplain

T. Barkn^iin.

Nitery Prop. Josephson

Latest in I^egit Field

• Latest of Ihe' oi k .cafe pro-

prietors planning to 'go .. .into legit

production is tu'ney Josephson. op-

erator of 'Cafe '-Society Uptown and

Downtown. Jo-ephson. u ho report-

edly nets arouiid .
$150:000 from li:s

two saloons, and also jnWis Ha/.:-!

Seott'.s co'iiiract.-"' 'ants to do a col-

ored legil -show. ...
Amuiiii other nitery (iperalni -' -who

have gone ley it" are I. oil Walters

(Laiin Quarter!., who has a piece of

the •/
) ie,«fcltl Funics.' ami is produc-

ing 'At list.- and Models': Billy Ro-v,

pfodiicing 'Carmen Jiiiics
;
by 'Oscar

Hammeistein 2nd. liiid "Moiiii> Pr.^ei-.

Who al.-o -'has, legit pk<ns. . Bes.rl.-s.

nitery: ops like Leon * Edil.'e.

Maiden, et .al. are 'in* on lesil niu.-i-

cals.

Kitty avis. Miami and Chi cafe

operator, is another w ho yen* to put

her nitery profits into the dray-mah.

Music Corp. of America is nego-

'tiating with Tommy Dorsey to buy-

out the leader's contract with Frank
Sinatra, which calls for a 33 1 !,";,

slice of the singer's earnings. The
dickering had not been completed iip

to yesterday (Tues.l. Meanwhile.

Leonard Vannerson, Dprseyls man-
ager (who is reported to have split

:with the leader), attached Sinatra's

RKO salary to satisfy a 10% interest

he holds. Sinatra is at RKO making
•Higher and -Higher,'- his first effort

on a seven-year optional contract ne-

gotiated by General Amusement
Corp.. which has a management con-

tract on him. Neither Dorsey nor

Vannerson has ever collected oh

the interests they have in Sinatra.

MCA s attempt to buy into Sinat-

ra via Dorsey's holdings is an effort-

to get at. least a partial hold on one

of the trio of vocalists who have

cqine up' fast in the recent bull mar-

ket On pop singers. MCA has

neither of the three: -it was offered

Sinatra when he first left .-Dorsey

last' 'year to do a single, but failed

to sign him. GAC thereafter picked

him up and' also has Perry Coino.

whom it recently, sold to 20th-Fox on

a contract comparable to Sinatra's at

RKO, with one exception. Both

piicts will return- the singers over

Sl:000.000 over seven years, but Si-

.naira's g)ves him the rigat to -make
line- outside lilni a year in addition

to the .t-.v.o
; for R,KO. .

In yiew oi

this, lie.- has been dickering with

..Vin'ig'.iard <ScUnick> for one.- film --at'.-

a Hat SlOn.OOQ. ick llaymes. third

of tiic\ hiyh-fjying gf.oup, is inan-

aued by WiMiam :Morris Agency.,

personally by ill :BlH-toii.

. Siratra's ublicity has long been

a -our( : e of discussion. Lately, how-,

ever, this pro and con .has' -been

.hypoed b.v the extensive attention

•s been -.'gelling- from the daily

"'press.' national mags and network

i adio prOgrains. very' little of Wiiii-lv

hiij lion) favorable. .-Last week crocks

wore taken al him by Lire. Time,

rlaily" columnists and radio; shows.;

, I:ifc. -in - a oiie-sidcd story., cited h':s

rnndiic'i ckirinij a recent appearance

'with li;e I'liill'iai'iiionfc at Lev.-i.-iuhn.

SVddiuni. X^.Y, .

How nVich ol this bad
.
piibliciiy

,-;ni bV; a'lfribu.lrd to the ofllimc. ji-

.{h«u!«)V!S "duct <tt; his. lecn-age sup:

porters is a moot question: Trade
observers are of .varied opinions

on the effect, it may have. Some

[
shrug it off

.

-w.it h art 'every, knock is

a bopst' attitiide. others, among them
l-siiine of 'his lia'ndler?; are apparently

I concerned about it.

Sgt. Joe Louis at Negro

Preem of 'Army'; Tale of

A Wrong Military Shirt

Washington. Aug. 24.

Sgt. , Louis was; the honor
guest, al the. national Negro pre-

miere' of- "This Is the .Army', held

at Lichlhian's Lincoln last Thurs-
day night i 19). The heavyweight
champion . came in from Camp
Meade for this personal appearance.

Later, when touring, (lie downtown
Washington area Louis Was picked

up by -military- M.P.'s for wearing
an officer**"-- shirt, and deposited in

a cell block at
:
police headquarters

until it was explained that his at-

tire was regulation at Camp Meade.
Also, explained that he had his pic-

ture taken at' the War Department
with no objeptioii made.
The Lincoln' thcalre. seating 1,600.

was sold. out for the premiere with
the house scaled from $1.10 to $5.50

for loge seals. Approximately $3,000

was. netted for Army Emergency
Relief." Mai. Gen. Irving j! . Phillip-

son and his stafT. with Lt. Col.

Campbell C. Johnson of Seleclive

Service, led an official delegation to

the premiere: Wounded soldiers

from Waller. Reed hospital, as' well
as disabled sailors from Ihe IMavaf

hospital were ^opening night guests

of A. H. Lichtman, .who spent $500

to entertain them. Unit of soldiers

from . Foil Belvoir, Virginia, were
guests, of Variety' -Club's Tent No, 11.;

If You're From B'klyn

Archie Wants to See You
Hollywood: Aug. 24.:

Any fioil who can woible like a

bold oi: speak naturally in the ac-

cents of Flalbiish or Toity-toid slrcel

is Ihreatened . with a good film and
radio job- by Ed Gardner,: author:

wiitui- and star of 'Duffy 's Tavern,'
currcnlly in the process of blending
the kindred arts 'of other and cellu-

loid. Meaning that Archie yvanis a

fcm.ine to play 'MUs Duffy' and make
if Mfund like j-hc was. fetched Up in

that .prcciiiiiy. .: .

No culiivated -accents need apply.

I says Archie, who was. reared iii P.S.
•'

4, Astoria, where he rooted for i

' Uih !c obbic' al KDbcits Field and .

' tosM-d ji*. iiii'1 ivc Ijiai-.rl- of i a.-|).berry
;

'.a.i Muigsv. Mc(|.i','iv.'. Any candidate !

I for i|:e riile oi 'Mi.-s Duffy' W:ill have
j

' lo liiidis!-, » iih a li.awlc-s dialect.
,

Hollywood. Aug. 24.

The strains of Pu( Your Ainu
Around Me. Honey'-, came waflin?.

'

into Lew Schreiber's -office, at- 20lh-
Fox as Sidney trot/., NBCs head-
man for the west, bounded in with
w hat looked' like an olive branch- in
his hand. After the usual -amenities
they fell into a fond embrace and
peace had settled Over the NBC-
20lh Century front.

Thai's the way Ihe story might
have been written by certain gushy
cohimnisls. but that's not w-hat hap-
pened ai all. True. Slrol/.did bound
into Schrciljef's -off ice: after duly,
being .invited to come .mil.' and rug-
gedly shot across ihe. table. Hasn't
this foolishness «onc on long enough,
Le\y? Let's clean it tip;' Responded
Darryl Za'nuck's right bower. 'That's
okay by me.' It was over' that quick,
after lingering since". last. November.

'

Thai's when Jiirimie Fidlcr
that crack about Gene Tierijey smok-
ing cheroots and Bill Goctz. then
headman at 20th. '.immediately ruled
both NBC arid the Blue out of
bounds to its contraclees. Why,
NBC, when Fidler was a Blue boy,
no one seemed to know • but Goetz;
who summed.il up.thusly: "red. white
or; Blue, it's ail NBC lo us.' triitz

sensed that now was the time to

take the curse off NBC. what with
Goctz no longer at 20lh and the Blue-
no longer a member of the RCA
family. A feeler was put out an
everything was sweetness ;and for-
giveness.

Albeit and regardless of the 20lh-
Fox statement that 'cooperation will
continue, lo be''"withheld --from the
Blue network until proper 'retractions

(Continued, on. page 38 l

BOB GARLAND LIKELY

AS N.Y. JOURNAL CRITIC
Robert Garland, whose last dra-.

matic. critic job was fin the N. Y.
World ^Telegram in 1930. may^ be-
come: the late John Anderson's suc-
cessor as- the. N. Y. Journal-Ameri-
can's theatre oracle. If the appohit-
meril is made official, it will be. on
express orders of W. R. Hearst, who
had become interested. iri. Garland.

Louis Sobbl. who. has been pinch-
hilt jug. was reported having been of-
fered the post, but refused to relin-

quish his syndicated coin n. which
he prefers doing and will continue
to do.

Ti :njt». ,\faik- rioniHi'-io.il

POC;xl>BD IJT SIMB Slf.VKIIMAN
I'lllilMird Wrpkly l.v V.VIIIK'I'V. Inc

Slil. Slli'-i infill, I'l-siilvin .

|;i Wm <r,ih Hi.. N>w. Yoik. i'J. N V

STI-jSrp.lI'TlOV

Nnniril. . . . . tl'l |-iir.-i s II . .
:.• II I

Sin -a In
(
-<»l-i : L'j ..( ;-/il

1W
No. 11

Bette's Husband Hurt In
|

Fall, Condition Critical'
Hollywood. Aug.

Artiiui Karrisworth, r;35. husband*.'

of BcHe Davis, was
.
taken ;io a Los

.

iigcle\ hospiial Monday .f23) in: a

| coruilo.-e .
coud.il iiiii after sufVei ing a

;
fract u red. .»Uu'll. in a- full; On the

-stri.' yc-;i'iday .' .Vlbiuliiy >-,'
:

' ,lli- condition ^
is rfrtjcal.'

j

. Berlin, Washer Abroad
\. Irvina Bcrlii.i .ati'l .S^it. idue to be-

!
c(ir:iiv i.:-.l Ben Washer, press agent-

. I'o'r -Tlii? I- l!'i'' Ariiiy.' <ire bolh giiiiig

. ovei M';i's to , set lip final details for

• the. routing of the 'Army' show into

( Yank' bns"s

Cast ilsitlf. ti'iw: sl'ilionnd at' Camp-
Upton, N...Y.. . w-oii't leave, until -the

men' complete their basic training.
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Knot-live , .
,
AlSO-Cahyp*

hows, inc.. is- revising its til l ire

'

s..Ulier-onieilaitimeiil . set lip. T h u

«•(•«.- Vi«
:' revamping, of thc-.QSl pro-

gram'-:' railing' for '-i;hc. clin\iiia'li V i>f

tin- larger -Red and White Circuits-

and- merging t.honi into a'. Victory*

Circuit of: smaller ln'iiits. ;.'|)Vi;miUiiW

liir a tbiiil piayii.it; l jnic iif l'2fi xyo'oks.

was. given a ; fiha) : okay, byitlic -'War

]>p). la.-l week.
;

'.

\

Representing '.
'•', C 3a I'

rcxnlmfonaTy changes i i - the morale
org.viuatiniiA domestic .-setup--; .Viin.cc?

its, inccptin .

: the vcvis
. v |)r6griii'h

\vili. permit the CS1. ..expes-' to cope
with one of its iri'>sl .critical prob-
lems— that .if . transportation for

units made, up of '3u-;;in.'.4A' perform-
ers.- At live stone' time- it'll .-permit-

1

USO-CSI to gear '
• forthcoming fall

j

:.pd xviulcr lu'byrani ro newly ^arisen.!

budgetary problems, in v iew 'of t he

:

fact thai' ("anip Shows" has boon |.

scrvetl' notice of a. i impending $2.-
j

. (100.1)1)0 slash.-iir its' appropriation f<ir
j

ncM year's lipiM'alion:
. I

. Abe Lasuhgel. .CSt "•
-. ami

|

Lawrence .Phillips. . .-p.. i

huddled in N, Y. last; wee • Willi .1.1. 1

Those Russ. Move Too Fast
*

;
White House Fete
;

:

V
;' • Wji.-hiivi'"".: Aue.

Uollyxvqod 'Cax alcadc of Stars

:
aiid: Starlets; to- go oil tour foi;

. the Th ird AVin: Loaii-Avill not i.p-

p.-ar at any .
' here. bin .

will prribahiy ' he received at the ':

.. While llou«e Sept. K by Prcsi-

i(i'nl and . y :
lloosweit. with'

!

the. .i.ie\y.-rc'i Is ' pormilte'd to. trim'
: YhevreeeptiVn.

. ...
"-•''.:.".

;
S.ime officials, at • a.-n'ry.

•wanted to liaveV.a parade and,

duplicate the ballyhoo yf the
I!i42 campaign on- the sunt ii- slops,

'ul the Treasury, but t his- program

'

v.'ns tabled:-.. ;

Femmes in Canadian

Army, for 1st Time, Get

\ follywood,. Aug: .24; .

Casey Robinson resumed' shouting

of his RICO production, ! 'Rex-engo.:
]

at the Pallic studios-atlcr a week's
[

layoff for re-wrlting.
j

Picture is backgrounded on the.

|

Russian war front, whol e events •

haxe moved too fast fur the original

script. ...
•

.

Set Bond Drive
.(yuutl:y\vide.partivihation by eom-

ivvuui'ty thcntres iii : (he nation's, third

war . oud drive, has- been outlined I'

by the Treasury- Dept. Iii essence '.It.!,

depends Upon the cooperation of the

professional theatre and the vast!

I. network of amateur; little, theatres :

i
j. with Washington. '.

;-!':':"' !'

'j... An indication ,o. hO\v. community •

theatres caii maierially aid the drive
'

! iii'-Uie. less populated sections, as does-;

j
the professional theatre' in the/ larger. 1

'Variety' in Jungle
: -'.iiui "¥,.-

:

Lewis -. \vaS lal;in(; 'a

'stroll' throu.uh the ' juiittle in

N'ew CalcdoAia in- the South Par
illc \vhen he ..buinped into, •

•Jiiidier intent' oh rcadjn.u a l\vp-
'

mohtb-okl copy' :of Variety..'

was like /indiiiK an r
oasis- in. a

desi i.t:'. >ays Lew'is. •

The soldier mlrnduoed hini-
self as- Pvt. .lake ei'iisl»'in. .(:,•-

p'viipcrty , at I lift . Teniple
theatre ' Rochester. \. '

Y.-

.Berusteiii explained '. V
'i-iety.' ' seiit Uo hiiii. reKiilai-

.

: by.'.
•' and thai each

copy_ is digested avidly
•iii'n e. company. -

! cetit.crs, \yas instanced in. Harrisbui'i;;

T i _* * ' i D ! Pa., during Jiiue. . . cAnipriittii

. Cntertainer KanngllhrouKbout the cptlnly was climaxed

':;.:„.;, ,„ |-hy a perforniiince of .'The Man .Wbo
.

... ..

; r ^>-
•

•..•came io--.Diiiher^.-a^liiris«wn txinK
. ..

,
,.

, ,c ''"''•""
j!'1'* ''^^'N'^ Lhhiiled- lo ptirchasers'of .war

:

bonds.:
t ..l. Mar.M.n Y.oun«. ,il the War.

. C:.--:i<i. f s li^liti^m force,,, show; »<:
*<it'il

-W inf ' <ub<crU'>t>(l was $•»
'

)iurtwehtV .Speical Services Division. •
|)lV,„m>K a : recbiuized clarification '

r" 1 '1
'

aW0U,U ^"J"tn "ul " as

v. ith .the .resultant. «re.en. .)'ighr
:
Tor'| lf hjibnened in the R;C.A;K. Avoineivs

putiiil^ inu operation the nVw. plan |,([i v;isio!i (the WD;

s ;i where ;a .el^sif
; i-eoi.irenieni Tor -iclnji-c

f..r -.*uii>B:HP ahe. Victor- Circuit
ji c;,,!on hasVbe<:n >ct

' '
the s.nne

.
leciiincmeni to.

.

.utnns

i Total :ainounl'"subscribed was

1 000,000:; /' '':'

.' In-the' coiiimunity -theatre: effort

lhe sanie reqiiirciiieni
1

| Jicauoii naswn mt ".up- known
.

ii.s i- j,;,, ,,.in i.A v„n,,«..-i^ iilii-i ,if
•xvli eh.-Aeill Miiijo closely, correspond eiitertainer- it ,s eMiecfcd ie-

011 * ,ll
.

1

b
,./

olll' >,^' v^"
c

. c 1 !

i,<"«i«.ii»r rnvii«i tit Kti tin.i r-v - -Vi • • • •. V the lyisstbilities of tlur .drive ts.had
ui size aiul I oi nut ..to. t lie me. L ,i - ;..i-'-uit« aualifvin will vet - ! des '

. . : --.i."'
-

.nf 'itil.lntrl - -Iv.i.es' T allf,- linils ' . - -M' .-,n " ' *1
'

.

' rroill 10 lad, lliat thCI'O ;p Vo 1 00
< iut or tabloid >li»ws. L.ittei tiiuls... uav ' according . in qiialifu ations and ••

... . .. ./ ru.. u-,..,.; i,;.,.„
\vl)ieh,:will also have a 12 -woek ab litv- ; .

' ':' .;- and «U*8- .of- l-h«..Hai|.tebWR-

i.
y

' «tn >
'

cv-'i- r - r c ?ssil cation.while thei'c are 40.000

f WD-veoMi-il 10 clarify a^ ;.. :
*

s
.

ih ;
. m. morc

entertamer is -iwi
:
e.nch job, - > , yl; "j . ^

. a
linis' come written proof of detinue °

. . ,

.

^sociatiim \viih'-
;

l-h« iii , and ::tbep| «!-mi "-:- f™..of «-l»c ffV*. pe.:fo.rm .

actual peffomiance: WD entertain-
once annual

l

J; •
' .

,c.v= mtlsl be able t» compose; and Altre.l Rowc. : formerly .of pr..fes-

arraiigie ' musical, scores, o;- write,

tlivect..- time and |»rodiice stage or
radio plays;.. -be: aii accredited
musician, singer, "dancer or actvess.

Schedule; I hii-; pro vi- ling a r (utal of

iiearl.v live years of,:pl:iyiuu lime in

the- ;' Tiny vainpS; and. Navy ba.vos

throughout. Hie. cotiiitry. >.<- ill be re-

tained in vtheir. piosenl forni. At
present 02 of the Blue units; arc cir-'

cuiling-'liie: camps.
Red. -While and Kand l'uits .

CSl'f new operation wijl te/iniiuic

a'l the Rod and White Ki.rlraii(l-.miisic

units that have, be.ni routed hub. the

sional theatricals, who sparkpluggod
t|ie:.llarrisburg iSroject. has . become
attached to the Treasury Dept. ancl

assigned to -ilie
:

task. The Rockc- i

Parent USO Directorate

Must Decide Problem of

Lisbon Crash Expenses

Show.-,

• tossed into ihe.

USQ:direci'Oi-jite' the tiurden of a'p

pi blirialing funds in Miswei- to. de-
mands for linaneial ii.^sislaiH-e rrom
victims uf- the t-isboo iTMipper .('ra.-h.

Poll os*. luisba'id of- Jane, romah.
who's siill hpspitalizecl a.s a re.'-u

.
ot-

t'raciures .--ustained. i:i the frago'cly. >.
asking for *eiiiibursemeiit of $2,t).0QU

expeiise.s, while Jeanne Lorraine,
vvhiise: liiisbaiid . and . dance . pari her.

Roy ognaiu was killed in ;the a'cc.i-:

iiehlv. wants Sl LUOtl., ;^lso killed iii

the erash . w as. singer Tamaia, Her
hiLsband, Ei w in ' Swanii. fb.:-nt»>r \'-,p.

By GKORCE ROSEV
iick from, a 30,000-milc : to-,,- . „f

Yank.'bases in the Fiji -islands. Niw-:,
Caledonia, ustralia and Mow Uui:i (

'.

a
and duriilff which he picked up (our
•prtuiids, a, few shillings arid a.double'
chin,'. Jrte E.- Lewis (infolded a: dV;,.
matic and uproarious talc of \v,.

'

periences as a USO-Camp : Shows
trouper. When 'caught Monday '±ti,
itmade for 00 miiiulc.s of siiek' iriiti-i

.'

l.ainment that inight well set

l)atte.rn : for his. liext-. new vaiuit-ville
monolog. . /

:

'

,.
'.'.':•

,

Lewis stiOftpd -.r !-fotiV-fooi

which he'wrested'
:
from •

•

,

Hcor he cainc :aci'os.s iii the
:

.
•

t^tinca
.
jungles.' ; The1 Jap; wasfilearl.

"I khow'he was," sa.v,s t,ew:

is. beeiMis .

I kicked hini.' "He also bi-ouulu
back a -menu' pf the: kind
able for the boys lighting
.Smith. Pacific' which virtual IV spans

"

the gamut of delociable '

meals.
Veal cutlets. . Roast sirloin nf' i,.T.r •

Mutton chops:: oa.st laiiil. The
menu, he says, is foi; TOnis Siuo:.

;
"But the cocoanut milk', .ti oa.j-i

.
, , I

k'ce'P.' says T-ewis:. '! s;i(l. n\-
-Cahip Dutch -cleanser;" ..

/"

week- 1 In all his travels,

of i In.. pa:e:tl |

in ' 0 ,,,e remotest' areas./

. ,r '.tfi, f''"'"P.rt'ari olily. hail one. \\\- anm>i:ii ...

" ment.. That was the -lime, ho «a.v,(o-
iiig a 60-minufe routine for ;-. i,ii.iip.

of ,40 soldiers, who w ere ..-'.and i' i: iip-

in ii .truck. Usuaily.. says Li-vviv hV
blayod before audiences of 2..itli). .;«

:i;(|0b aiid once befbit- (C(ll)i) in i>;,i t

Moresby., but he. never -,Vor :>n

hard>in his life a? ho ifuV (oi-

40 sol'diers. "I. gave tiieiii jtiV <• -uV;

he- related'. ' 'Sam. You Maoe 'Kr

.'Paiits Too Long,'- "Pooi- Little KclV.
'What Every Young Man Slimihl

|
Know.' '

I Vent Ih'-OAlgli -the eulire:

repertoire. J ad Jibbed like I nev.ci-

oi* be. able .to nperate anci i^.-'enible'- ^)^Pr '
^outidalioh ha.^ givi'ii tii'c ii»>d.

larger camps xnd .' payy bases, with;; electrical e(|Uipineiit. pi ojjci ties ;and
j

'.° Program by. making un mi
the routing of band Hiiils also... eing.t sceiiery lial graitt of $5,000. for expenses, with

ol Toole. Cotie i fielding acl agency,
| .

,
: _m f

bas. aski no expenses.
clicked at

The CSI (lireelors have a.-ke'd USO l
-

•

to appropri. -.sufficient funds lo

cover expenses that liave since becii.

provided- for via.-! in.-iiraiiVe ptrli'cie:

g'by ibe'USO. Band Com- ' radio oi ganixalion.
'

There are 'The devote, much of his time to the com- He,.; xv^th Ihe
'

si.pul 8 t.o,i, however,

ith the elimination -of the Am,y sho,,; llmv in ^,,0,,, Canada
! muui.y theatre drive/ - •

_

_

;
: f -. a. erJunds be

;
--'e.as. an

called , off.: Under :plahs c.Mri'c'Ail.v j-.

-

>.\rmy.-.R.C.A';F.''ancl iiaxy all have .
inore. inoncy' In be added it ncc/es-

beiiig dcx-iscd.. the iiahds. .[uwcvc'ivt^-iifeisi'onaJ? in the raiiks now- tinilT^b'y- Julian Street, -Jr.. is oiie of

\\ il.l probably be, sent, out ;is..-,epiiralp
! each service has its own stage and I

the Treasury officials who will also

\mdorlaking

line shows, ihe Units will be broken.! nfter a'-coa'st'lo-eoasf tour- -Meet the ' 'Oebnje S. Kaufman has . been
j

underwi-.i,pK and not as a eontribu-.

down iulo'; 00 Victory .-hows. made.; , avy' oiie lot- prbcluctioii withim a; I
nanied(>iairmai) of the' genera) com- I

"on and the money .it. oe renirnrd

month: 'and R.C.A.f.s ' lackoul

Ti.vee services have bands' galrtr .-. - v
the armv iUono hax iiig 100 with . a

|

thrpugli the Dramatists Ouild au

total pcrsomiel- nf . almo-t 4.000 I

thor.s' royalties will be dropped for

R.C.A.F: (tanoe band raiiks as-.-one of |
amateur performances 'in the bond

tl-e Cutest in the land and Scidu. Ldrq '» ive; Countryxvide participation.

SJoriii C.ilchrisfs big . Central Band 1
too, - will be through the National

i.v the .: ick of the Dohiiiiion's brosw' Theatre. Conference, which fosters

community-. theatres, and it is staled

have
a murder ' trial. '

i:!.'
.'

,

didn't get a
i tumble. '

I know (here
xyas life in the truck because I i-ould.

hear them breathing. I fiiially gave
u disgust. and .aj-ked ihe

ut) of six to liiiie persons. It.was
Hot oiily -

. qiiesi ion of roping, .with

sti iiigeiil'.. v/ar-linie iiansjitirtalibii'

curbs: it's iioinleil . out. ill lack of
sleeping acc.niiiii.bdiuioiis and other
road: problems were

. boc.oiniiig iii-

creHsiiig headaches which evenmally
had to fie solved.

In. addition . to the Vict..ry and
Blue Circuits, legit- units, with small
ea>ts ! will also, be channelled into

the niililary posts.. • '/.

. In contrast to the cost of operating,
a Red -Circuii unit, which has aver-
Dged.-aboiif S2;B()0 a week. with about
$1,200 allocated for. the While units,
the more' 'compact Victory Circuit

111 blip* ai r being' graded at about
iCoiiiinucd on'page 2H'

i huttee. being .one. of the prorcs.-ionls

;
to participate. It ' expected "that

In addition, an appropi la ion has I
,- : .„ , .

L i , , .
'

. , ., ' mandmg ofllcer what coos:
been asked to cover preset:! needs, , .

, ?, .
- . . .-• Jl

• - how. 1 learned- the 40 g.ixs,

niiimps.'

'

Lexx.i.s says he. didn't even' t.- ...I

: .doing his oxvh- laundry— ailiioiig!: it

hfand wjien seuleioent ii 'friiriir'il";)!
!S. ^*i? i

i?S ^..^i?^ *

daiiiaee suits filed -hy. the x iei.iin<

aeain:-l. Pan-Airierici'ii Ais w:t\s.

bands.

Possibility mentioned that CWAC's
''Canadian' Women^s Arniy Cdrpsi
will, follow \VD's action.

that the success of the drivewould.,
be possible principally with the' aid
nf that organization.

\ iincle Sams Callboard

Major Dick Maybaum To

|

Extend His Film Sked
.

:
Wa.Mijngt.ui. A-w. 24.

This week shoui.l bring annoui'ce-
nieitl nf I lie first! batch, of. titles for

Ihe avliiy:? . expanding prograin (if

iudu.-l l iii.l incentive dims. 'The .sehed-

ol'c will. meaii increased output from

Philly's Labor Canteen
!

May Take Town Hall
.I'l-.iiadelphia. ; A.uu.

. <> Ki;cat. has b.-en the r'c.-piHise. of

K-, v ie<-nieo a,Kl'--eiMcew..m<-.i to thej
:(
^,;'^o07 m"o ''!mifon7'mV 'liiniied

USO.-Labor' al fresco canteen, -Spoil-

spot

>44-4-»-»* » 4

Matty Vox In

Matty- Fox. Universal x who has

been tin jeav.e for ;in assignioent

wi:h ihe War Production Board, was
ii.id.ucled:by the Army as a prix'atc

l:-s1 week and reports at Canij) Upton
in two weeks. .

'
- - .

Fox's .WPB boss. Robert Nathan

>-.cr\--.co.

I.oo l.ads hi SerVicr

SI- T.i'uis. Aug.'

h'.rs '.ai'.e 'looking. Utv an indo.ti

for the <:old wealiler soasoii.
'

the! iivVrage i.r!2.W)(! .-erxieiv

people, have a.tlvnded • this dances. ii'
Roybiini P!ay;i etich ni'.ht. v.ilh ;<>)

einKti iHimbc'i- mi. tap for llie Siin-

. tk.y night! co.Hfils. '
..

• Spon.-rOi'^ ' .tii'.e. Oghiig- Ti'\v:i.. 1

•. Inch is: 'VM- ally Ijicated' 'apd liys

a h'.rge ' c'apaivty. .

'/«;:"

X-Ki-K'- u:r '•ai.i.\.o1i>! 10 ' ' ifTe

vaiiieep " Dirnii.^liniit
. and

'.xx i.tier bceai.':.' .>l t'ie .n'el all goo(U.

v il'.-build .ig . |i acci.nip|is| r t>(|..

'

The eiieiecn. is nperalcd hv CIO.
AK1. imioi.s . ^od Die U;,i)ioad ceded by. lloxvard- Lan

JJro'! I.H'1'hoO'l w ith l.'SO
'

fuiids. The

-. Ray Schmidt, radio . gabber ' with

WTjiv. iCasl St. Louis, joiiitol .ifav.y;'

.•i-oiiis'COI|(tvs. manager of the Can-
"

. Mo...^ into Army.
.
/Albums;

.
liianager : of the

(ik-iicoi 1
. Cleticop. 111.. indt!.cte<l al

Camp Grant.' III. - ..
.

liogey Fox, dance .band .maestro...

.in'.. Army. .".

Robert riggs..' • pi the

Slate.- Klcndiito. 111.. -. Suc-

s«ek sin.ee he', played the.

lot's. 23d St. ill
'-.

. y!' 20'ye.-ir,.

Knew Hix Repeiloirr
.

;

;

Whercx-

.er he. -.vonr. the eomediaiY.
related! he. was invariably grceled'
by. the sarnie cracks: -'.Mow:.- the Chez
Paree,' 'fliye .Us 'Sain' ' 'or

;

rl(iw-;,

the Horses'." Tt was an' inspiratlo)v

to- play, before those: boys.' How: \\.as

11 to know those kids in .the.' jungle;.'

10.000 miles away, we're hep u. the

'Cat.sk ills' son or ' "PVitir L-

.Feb?"
I.exvis got his biggest lau:;!i in ..WW-

.. 'Cuin-'a while doing a jungle show i'l

the un- headed by Major Richard
, t i )L. u-oming raiii. 'We wore tirom-hed

Maybaum. 'which is wo.-ki.ng nowon . through and it wasn't ca.s-v.tu.gi-t li.
'

one and Iw.n-ieelPis h.is war xyorkers I k j, )s .laughing.'. Suddenly, savs LcAvk
and has already turned out nearly a

;
; , hiigc ; rat darted acr.iss the Isliiae,

dozen.
li was half wav across wheii'-'T.eix is

MayliauinV unit ha.s done. a uii.i,' „| pi,i| '„,,. •Where, you goni' l.iid'.''

i -It was one of the' most bciiol ilully

Tilled things I'd ever seen for the

rat. turned, looked up quizzically

'me for half a tiiiinde; and tinn t'.'.a.ie

:
try or groin) ..f iiKUistrics. The ich a

I :; i, e-sc i (. . The bdvsWore up close and
i .s to show worker? jti-i Ik.w ihe

^ ';,,v ,i; I never .heard such howling.
Ft, Monmouth. . . .. Aug.,24.

.

j.xvprk Uiey . w lit.s i,.;.. the war eft'oiT.
| Ir ..( could' find a i at I'd- keen' ibr'-sa'

and -producl-ion is (-ailed fof nii lead- .
| M •

in and rade-oiit. seciuehccs.
; Natives Dressed In kiU'

Ail siibjerts are in 16 nun . v. -ith ; :rlle jlHT„|0 j^tive.s'Midii l .gi.
; tor.

lv. u reck in he.the imi-vimiiin .le' .gtii.
,| hiy Hl:, at all. ;says Lewis' \-..t t x. -i

his pantoiTiimc; 'All. they think.'- .

,, . .is Iheir fuz/.y-xvuzzv. hair a:Kl- their
odd tunes, usually on plant,premises, ivathers.

1

: . On -Sundays. adiied.
five- navy has a siiiiila r pnigrani. al-

t bough it is at -pi cs-rn'l iiiiich siv'aller.

cope thaii that planned for the
arm.c. • -

•' :'.:;

Bill Miller . in the operation of Linia
(

Park.
.
Coney Island. N. Y!. Miller. : mum! or shnnluia Vm.- the.-" .i|!m.

with .tlw Dfliizigers in forvice, is jog .coinbat footage fusuallv nialeri..
managing that operation solo for the

| rejei-Ved 'by . the;; nowsi-oels > and
duration.

j
iailoi-ing ilu nv to a! particular . i 1 1 c 1 1 > -.

'
,"• '

: trv or in

Peterson Still Actlnf

. Cpl. Walter Peterson, former
Br.iadway actor-.-iuger. play/, the
leading pail " i ti

.-'a performance lo-

jiipi-.rp\v night .Wednesday.) of 'Pet-

ticoat Feve-r'' hero. ! Me. will sing
three ininibcrs. in ..the shnwi'-

• Leonard Schletisincer in

' I.ebnurd Schlessingv.r, fprnieily of
Warner Th'otili-fts N',.. '. .-r-jc&utive

stafr. iKiw chief pe,lij -oiricer .in u!" S.'

N'avy. assigne<l.' U) Bureat'i of Yards
aiid ,-. -Washiiigloh'. D,.,C.!

Cpl.

outdoor '-

. eoi.ipped

l.'u-iuh'ers.

,va.<!iiza

.'••I. i.;'''l,v: ii.

\\ oj:!', Iiit'u Jn

built . and
I i;!.le union
fire, .'.-:

s Naval Heroics

:. ; Csmp Le.o.! .,: jlilg, 24.

I . C'ijI. Anthony. Bullitta. .: former]
^Broadway p.a..' slated for iiied'tcaj i

! disch. •• iiom'! the rmy. tin ac-

j
couiit

.
;POpi- .' eyesi^hV. He ' lias

j

:

been on liin'lcd serx ice.. ..

^

U'rlnbercr . Awaits .-Assignment

.

' Winter Park. Fla!'. Aug. 24.

Cpl. Curt ---'Weinberg; cx-p'rcss
a^ent foi- the Kit Kat and other
N. Y. niterjes. has been accepted «s
a foreign language advanced ttludbnt
Tor

.
Army Specialist ' Training pro-

gram. He's currently. : xvith .the Star
Unit .at Rollins College here await-
ing assignment. .-."'

Theym-o to l>e siioxyii .dii.-. ii-g lunch
limit-, .between .shifts, aiid - .at. oilier

L.A. to N.Y;

;
.

Ilollyw . Aog. •

Ramiolp:;' - ci.t!. -A ;io rules |ir:ii-
{

'.-.!'
.

.'
-—

'

. .
-

•ics a.-)rl. .-.iiivi-s v. i;'r '-t'i|ii;U! facility. !. •.!..• Qaiiziger.'s Merqtsni

draws tojj s
:
io; i.-i -T..!p.-.-to Su^iad-'!/ . . Sidney H Pim-mont: Arhiy f

'roti 'B' 'at. iOrti-F.i.v'a tide' ol' naval
,
Special Scr.xfce'Sectioii, writes ft-o'iir.- ... . . . , ... ..

nicrifice;iN the Battle of Midwav. .
- North Africa Ihaf Licit... -Harry I ^ M\

''«» l,«"<,d xvith S.g'ial t m ps. i

socialed
A.-toria. L. I

Spinrad'n Utulenantey
;' Leonard Spinrad. fprmerly
'iiru'ei- Vos... hoiiicbffiee jitihlieiiy.- i

.second lieutenant in Ariuy.'. V Expects..

. /alter \b<-\-

Walter Balche'or.

My)-l Bl.tif«:-:

Tom .Dix-!

.Roger Kdens.
,

Stanton .;
:

(ii-;nis.
':

VincchtMihneHi.'
Oha Muiisohj
Kd Raflei v. !.

Ma'k Sai.dric'i,.-

.lack. Sayer-.
.

>

Paul Small.
'.Estelle Ti.ylor!v
' Afilh'ii.'iv Tl.iouia.-,

Pcic- .'arain.

feathers.^ .. On -Sundays. : he
they dress up to kill. .

'

Le\v4s had his accompanisi. .-
;

'

Mock, along with him "aithouuh the.

were; lucky lb Cind. ,a
: piano; handy.

Al Port...Moresby; .tii'cy. were; astpn-

istietl ' xx'heri a brand- new Rteinw ay

a Waited Iheni! . -Invariably.' an aci-.'i .-

i dibit lia<i : to tl<) ; the trick- bu!

..Confinucd (in page I!!'.

lo'l

:-y is lia.:ed o:i a . stiici'dal m.is- ; Danzlgor
<>f. v.:bii-h . (inly survivor withliis

peace! into

x-.as Kosigii '.(Jeot-fie CJay. who turned
ovei: his account to Xormaii R.cilly

l?«ine. for Vcrjpling.. IJenry Hatha-
way y.'-'H. direct and Walter Moro.s'co action

produce. The

brother . "(Idie. also now ait

Army Licutenaiil; ha.s' received the:

Silver..Star, for hriiver.v. and Ihe.

Purple. 1 Icart for Wounds -.sufTeied iii :

James . Power,', staff photbg.. i'a'ra-!

moiiht, N. : Nayy. Larry "Upton'
replaces. :

imzigei* are partnered with

OTHER WAR N'KWS
On Paye 2,'j

.

N Y. to. L.A.
. .Marilyn:' ay.' ; ....

;'.:.'

Joe (jiasei-.

Da ii Cjiee'ilibiis

/ai-ha.y Scott,
.

Mrs. H. Alltn Siiii'.h-

fl ' rg* Zachary.

.

Russia Sends Plenty

Actors to War Fronts
.

' 'ighlihg Russian '. . are \ •--

ited by;al legist !ifl groups nj
.
aetcifs.-

«; month, according to ' oft leia
I

" re-

ports, iiot iticluding aniateur tbeaf.

cal. troti|)e.s.: Moscoxy also, send,'
; I'-'

1

..lecturers weekly, to the front.

Composers
.
write, songs - at

:

front, iiaiiiters- aitd ^sculutbrs (ieco-.

rale clttbrooms and paint hemes,

xx'hile writers, chroiiicit the e\ i-i,is

foi-! posterity. Along with this, \ih

Moscoxy 'Children's. Tbealre h-'-''

giveiv some 1,007 pe.rforinaiic«?s. i.l.v

l eiideil by '364,000 : people. Hs xve 1 1 *-v

ISfi! concerts for - wiuiuilcd '.in. lb",

.hospitals. :
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Part-Time War Jobs Seen as B.O. Ai(

Willi approximately .1.000.000 high

school students working in wartime,

jobs ill is summer, possibility that a

high percentage of." tlie.se workers

wa'v' not remrh to school this fall.

Is being - studied in -llte trade as to

pus-iibii- effect . 0:1 (lie natronal. box-

office: U,. ". educators are making'

every eflorl to persuade- this large

group of high school pupils ' re-

turn and- complete '-.their- education

but ihe fact that War Manpower
^Cotvuiiisidoh executives hint a

wholesale return of these 3.000.000

studenis would cripple war produc-

tion work- may stymie regular at-

tendance this Tall. Figured in Hie

industry that at least half of these

schoolboys and gi'.'is will continue

tt -war. plant.-:, (hereby enhancing

the boxolTi.ce -in a period normally

siroug because of returning vaca-

tionisls. ,;'

..Even with those who slay in high

school, majority will be permitted

to continue on war jobs' which;

means more spending money for

around lOOOOOl).students., who ordi-

narily could alVoi'd- lo al(cnd a '-pic-.,

tu re .show- but once per wee . Part-,

time work arrangement, being plan-

.neri in several key cities, -would en-

able students to spend four hours

at war plants arid foiii: at school.-

Iii certain keycities. WMC lias

asked the vacation period be ex-

tended a month or longer. Or in-

stance. Cincinnati the educators.

\ai:e. asking that vacation., continue

until Oct..

It's the. flr.-t linie.liie Kim indus-

try ii'as: been in a j>o.-it ion to benefit:

from a windfall iau<cd by. extended

vacations, or wholesale continuance

of a big portion of its potential

school-age audience even after- the

summer vacation ends.

Henigson Charges

Freezeout in

Selznick, Stromberg
Los "ngel'es. .

24.' ;

Freezeout on a com mission con-

tract is chained by Henry Henigsoh;

former studio exec., in a suit tiled

here against- Myron Selznick. Holly-

wood agent, and Hunt 'Stromberg;

film producer, deman ilig that the

Stromberg independent unit give an
account of its profits. Petition: as-

serts that .
Henigson was hired by

Selznick in 1941 on a salary-plus-

commission basis to gel business for

the agency. Plaintiff declares he w;as
:

to gel .50% of sums accruing from
any independent morion picture deal

. the Hrm might make -with Slrom--
berg.

.

Verbal agreement. Henigson claims,

was thai he was to received -50%.

of all such moneys as might develop
aven it he left Selznick's employ. He
charges that. on. July 29. 1942, Strom-
berg contracied to give Selznick 10%
of stock in the new production com-
pany., plus -10% of his salary for each
production, io. be paid to the Selznick
agency, for negotia ling the producing
venture..

•Without his consent. Henigson
charges, the original agreement w<as

cancelled by the t.w-o defendants -on
Nov. 6, 1942. Meanwhile, according
to his-cbmplaint. they- are profiling
by an arrangement which he helped
negotiate.-

Starr to Direct "Boys'
Hollywood. Aug. 24.

Irving "..will handle the pro-
duction reins on -'Something For. the
Boys,' scheduled for an October
start at 20th -Fox. Film is to be an
adaptation from Mike Todd's cur-
rent Broadway musical hit starring
Ethel Merman.

.

.
Betty Grable, with a big'cast and

a' high budget, is to have the
/

Mer-
man role.

'

For OWI'-Hoyt
. Washington. .Auk. 24.

.Unless the (I I in industry can agree
on a successor to Lowell Mel let I

within the next 10 days. Palmer
Hoyt, chief of the Office of War In-

formation's Domestic Branch told

Variety,' Vie will .'draft, an industry
man by Sept. 5 or 6. unless- the war
Activities Committee puts forward
a Candida; for the post. Before
making his selection, however, he
expects: to pay another visit to Hol-
lywood, either . the- end of this

month or the very beginning of ;

September.
Hoyt said he had not yet picked

any one man or roup of nien-from
whom to draft live 'new. chief of the
OWI Film Bureau, and the field is

apparently .wide open io all comers.
: Hoyt has flatly insisted that the

man- come from the film industry,

but the. WAC, snarled and unable to
agree on a candidate, has been urg-
ing him to select sonic one not in.

pictures.- -:;' .
Government 'officials have ex-

pressed surprise; oyer the. inability,

of the industry to 'find a man In

their own ranks that they can ail

trust and work harmoniously with."

OWI is anxious that, the man come
from pictures ''because- of. the pres-

sure in Congress for business men
familiar with the work., for. .various

federal administrative posts.

One . source here expressed the

opinion that, putting Hoyt hito a

position where he .must make, the

selection, is exactly, what film

leaders have been after all the time.

.Largest numberHf pictures -in
Hollywood's history budgeted at
$1,1)00,000 or. more are scheduled for
the 1943-44 season, with a record
number of J2,000.000 and $3,000,009
negatives also In the making. Vari-
ously estimated by flint toppers that
1i or more picture's costing Sl.OOO.OOO
nr over are elated for production on
this year's lists. ;.'"'.

". Discussing releases from his own
company- Only; scheduled fur (he
1943-44 season. Tom Connors. '.'

in

charge of worldwide distribution lor
20lh-Fox. last week staled that eight
or more 20th films, will each repre-
sent, a negative cost' of over $2,000.-

000 Underslood that three 20lh
films alone have been earmarked for
a total of $9,000,000.

'

Budgets for seven films on tw6
-major

:

lot's alone, Paramount, and
201 h. for the 1943^44 season, will,

total some $21.0001000; Most expen^
sive -film currently- in .productiou . is

'Frenchman's Creek.' which it is

estimated wilt cost Paramount about
S3.500.000 partly because :Of. unfore-
seen difficulties on -location and
partly on account of 'extensive' script

revisions after the shooting started.

Understood that Barney Balaban's
recent visit to the studio was. occa-

sioned, by the mounting costs of-

Creek.' Prexy warned the studio

execs that a picture hitting in. the

$3,000,000 class is a venturesome; ex?
perimeiit and that further. . Costs

would have to be scanned closely.

Fox's Big Budget
Highest' production budget in the

historv of 20th-Fox. variously calcu-

lated from
.
$32,000,000 to $35,000,000

by insiders.- represents increased

prices- paid for books and plays as

well as higher ski ' manpower
(Continued oh page. 14)'
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ZANUCK UNLOADING

SEVERAL PROPERTIES
Hollywood! Aug. 24.

Darryl F. Zainick is reported

weeding out a large number of story

properties, . originally bought for

20lh-Fox production, which are be-

ing offered to other studios, . Around
10 yarns, some of them bought for

important- coin during the. past year:-

arc' among those which 20lh has ap-

parently decided against {timing.'

Five of yarns were placed on

the market oh a single day. ihesc in-

cluding 'One Destiny.' by. Phil Stong.

which '20th pincliased for around

$50,000: 'House or Peace," by British

novelist Charles Morgan, adapted for

\he. screen ' as 'Empty Room"' by

Aldous 'Huxley arid Philip
.

iinno;

•Diplomatic C'oiiri by.
.
any Lin-

igest

Hollywood. Aug. 24.

rmaiids that negotiations for new
stu io contracts be accepted early in

October were made last week by the

IATSE. representing 10,000 film

technicians. . At' a conference of

studiq union's, with, their 7.000 mem-
bership: held today. (24) to' talk

over new agreements preparatory to

submitting grievances to producers,

it was noted that any move by
studios to pass over negotiations this

year wjll be bitterly contested.

The current IATSE agreements
expire Dec. 31. and locals want to

get- contracts settled .early so as not

io have to put up a fight for re.-

trpacfive pay and submit to adjust-

ments.-

Mexico Honors Two U. S.
! piece: hcha'nled Voyage.' by Fran- I

Pixers, Mayer and Disney v
l

'

i^'?K0h '

,

n4
'

,

Tra:n
.

n "um
;

::
: Hollywood. Aug. 24. j 'Hons ii.co' is al.-o an expi-n- ;

.
Louis ayer and Wall Disney ! s ,vc literary property. i'<i>::iig a round .

flew io Mexico City Tiiesday (24 i to" t | 10 same price as ' Yin' T>-liiiy. ' !

" the order- of Aztcf •.;igle Underslood iliat.s^ini' <>f the ya.i ;-..;

:C'a- I ordered rc-.-oIrl fignrcd a- hnvcr

biidgclefs which 2<ll.h vxif* lai-'r d>«-

i cided-.to'eliniiiuiti- fri'iii l.li''.>' !i<''liil' ;
.

aiid

receive
iroin --.President

. Manuel A.vila.
•iia'cho for their films 0T ; merit
trlendship. : '.

Accoiiipahying were H^.lv Lamari'.
Wan,.,- pigeon. '.Inhn I.nder and
Janie-A. FitzpatrU-k.

WB s 'KINGDOM' REMAKE
Philip

: and Julius Epstein arc
WTitim. the revised • sciTcnplnv for
"V« Warnoi" Bros, reniaUc ot 'The
iinnal --'Kingdom.'
The first filmizalion of Ihe

Pnilip Barry comedv wiis produced
l>y RKO,

Bracken True Blue
"I ltiH.y-.vi."> L'A.i^/ 2V

. Eddio riickiT, dra .^'-n.-- I>:U.''

in -True tci ttic Mi'.y.' v,.->- m. '

-

'iil to be |>rot'li.cv.l, a'.. :<. n.- '

Kred Koliltv.:ir.

;' Meaii'.vtii'.v

.:Ra(nbnw Is!:!:".

•iug Hon 1

'

1 1 lilm.
'

I qu'ci'ii

|
navrrl

rricki-;. ' .ipr>" :1
'

r .:n'..i' •n.'.i'i i.'
<•'

IipI.mc '.n(iii,'-i

Tri-States' School

For Femme Managers
'Moines; Aug:

', ri -States '-Theatres has announced,

a school for women executives in

managerial -positions, with the. six

weeks' training course hi Dcs Moi'nc*

\<i pay a good .salary during the

i:oiiv'.-c' 'and all cxpeives p'.-iiH j'> ov

,Moini->'f(ir t'hfii'e- fligiblt' living' oiil-

sWo' iIil- - city.,

. 'oir.cn applying nn -l ...be ;!0 >' -ar^

..ii'. :w and have- ai' lc.i<; .a ln^h

s.-lnvi! oducat.iuii. but- p: c Ion:.- e>:--

c.Mlfivi' nr-. -tendgriipl.'i --'exjii-ricncc

l- uiii..Cf-c»;iry. ..' -.

\Vi:|-.
: e<ir.t:;r.i(-<i njj.iilicall'iii? '

<;'>!'-
I

i.-.^ i:: flail> . lialc-- 'fu'r ''(lie sl:nl d'

1 .^elioo: v.'i II . nohi: i-be ;)'i.!-ii,:'i.'-''fl,

Tii. ; nSiioiWe is"sa'id 'In J>«' vi'-r.v mo I.

;i''-roi-<1i!ia .Io.- .Xl-y! <••;
' j'-ivk. .

v:i- 1 i-

,-i i-i'.argi;. (•:' (!'. i:'-.'': i- v I"'"'

"

:

1

f m 'Tii-Snilrv i:i- pre:-!' ': -pl'it.

i-'i"'..' f-,1-' p!;jeii.g t!.'' V. iiiiiC-i i::' f!:f-

• iHvi-' »•' 'a^'Miin: niiinvgi" - iir 'ne-
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Murphy in 'Show Biz'

Hollywood. Aug. 24:

'Kddie Cantor picked George Mm1
'-

phy. f^ir tjie' ronijiiilic n'lale role in.

'Show usiiicss.' in which Cantor
will double as piodurer and actor
as.well as cnM;.iboiali:i.s on ihe slory.

Film -goes inio; work Si'pl. 20 at

RKO. Willi Julie Havoc and Con-
.ilance- Moure .as top feinnu^.

While earnin maiiy major
film corporations are ciurenlly run-
ning high enough to pay extra divi-

dends or considerably upped regu-
lar di.vvys; majority of the compa-
nies appear to be adopting a policy

of.- building, up large cash reserves

for- fhe postwar period. That is the

rorecast in Wall Street although, it

does not nieaii the complete exclu-
sion of extra mclon-slicihg. Situa-
tion is simply that film company
.'financial men feel thai the.Heed for

cash in -.expansion
.
programs, do-

mestically and in .•Hie. foreign field,

will be great at the conclusion of
the \var. Fact that heavy Federal
inconie and excess roflts biles cut

deeply into operating profit after all

charges makes such a cautious pol-

icy, necessary.

.. Expansion of both operating and.
exhibition setups, pai'licularly in

Europe; afler the war. is viewed as

niakini! considerable moiictary out-

lay essential. Biu picture company
financial 'men. looking ahead to

1

con-
ditions right here in' Hie U-.'S. now
feel, that considerable iicw theatre

construction is in. the cards after

the war. There won't be the same
mad scramble for theatres that oc-

curred iii the 10-year period prior

to 1920. but current booming do-,

niestic Ihcalro business tip< that

more- film houses likely will have
io be constructed right after the
war.

"

Of the several major picture com-
panies with present high earnings
likely to pay exira dividends or hike
current distributions. Paramount and.
Loew s loom in the foreground. Par
shortly is expected to cut an ex-
tra melon or add lo Ihe usual quar-
terly cash distribution. Loews,
which pays $2 annually oh its com-
mon, already has declared one ex-
tra divvy' this year but probably
will declare another. Par has been
paying :j0c quarterly but stockhold-
ers a re. looking for a higher rale or
ah extra distribution before Thanks-
giving day. The>e two companies,
incidentally, arc running neck-and-
heck on .net ..profit at Ihe current'
time. It woiild not sui pri.-e the

Street much -either if RKO' paid
something on its common within the

next .'six niontli.-'.' .jnd^i:ig from the
current raie of e.'iiiiiiig-.

TINT DEMANDSToad
TECHNICOLOR THRU '44;

Hollywood. A nlf. 24.
|
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aced witli ihe sunn! ;posl>var
r.eadju.-tiiient costs of any other mi-'
Joi' industry of ciintparable scope in,

Hie .United Suites, picture ..'business-'

lias in recent
;
months attracted fa-

vorable, attention of cn'nservaliv
do\yiitow:n investment houses who
now. regard amuscoioni stocks, as
excellent hedge against: inllalion. as
well as a comparatively strong port-
folio addiiinn.

Caiilious iiivcMiiient bankers, w-ho-
li.ave iinlil now classified picture
business a.\ an unusually speculalive,
unpredictable and mil very, desirable

\

inveslinciil. Sre currently emphasi'.-
ini! the favorable aspects of The. in-,

dusfry in ielalioiv to pthei busi-
nesses where, posl war economic iiud

employment readiiislmen) problejns'
'will prove -''important- factors. '•

- Impressed by solid cash position of
'most of. the majors., high current
eariiings and the highly favorable
position of the- industry, in relaliiin

lo future developments, there is also

indicated a. greater measure of con-
fidence among, investors in picture
company management than at any .

time- ill the past.

ro Factors
iguring in estimates .of .'[he indus-

try's stability, are unraliohed' serv-
ices and sale of product I neither
admissions nor. deliveries of com-
pleted films being restricted i

; ab-

(Conlinued on jiage 141

Welles' Brazilian Pic

Which Had RKO Nuts

May Now Be Completed
;
With Ihe Oi's.on Welles picture on

Brazil, filmed in Soiilh America last;

year, already r.eprescnf ing a cost -re-

ported at more ..thaii $500,000 - to

RKO. the. studio has reportedly de:
cided 'to? proceedwith coii.iplclionot

the production by Welles. -.

Understanding with, the ice

of Coordinator of
.
(hler-Amcrican

Affairs was that RKO would be re-

imbursed for losses up to $;I00.00(I

providing the 'film was completed
and released. Possibility that- RKO
may now make an effort to recoup
oh the venture.

, Welles is scheduled to. shoot ad-
ditional bullfighting sequences in

Mexico and title' and cut the film.

EIGHT RKO PRODUCERS

SLATED FOR 18 PICS
Hollywood. An . 24.

.ighl producers are liirniiig out IB

productions for Ihe 1943.-44 program
at RKO. 'led, by David Heinpslead
with four, consisting of 'Gibson Oil !.'

'Prodigal Woman.' 'The Company
She Keeps' and 'None. But the- Lone-
ly Heart.' .

Tied for place in the production
derby are three .with three apiece..

Robert Fellows is handling 'Marine'
Raiders,' 'Having Wonderful
Crime' and Kxperiihyiil ' Perilous.".-

Oh Val Lcwtoii <. ji<i are 'f'lUse

(he Cat People.' 'The AmoroiK
Ghost' : and 'Are These. Our Chil-
dren'.'' Maurice f icray lily s belied uie

calls for; '.Vine Livi - -.' I/.tei halioiial

Zone' and 'The fajcon Iii- Tvxa\;''V :'

Boli ii id the li'.'nTeis is-, rri Gi(:ov.

with 'Mi', and Mrs. ' and :

uiitillcd fe'iliirc aboiM

i<:<,. Trailing ;n r E'i'};i>- 'iiuloi:. wji'i

'Show Bii.^iiiC-s ' Kiiiiii'-i L iyci v wild.

'China Sky' ' aiid . ll.Timi. Schl '.'M

v. :'!: .'Gij'lcr.'.ccw. IJ't- 1 irr I) . e..'
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Warner ros. is now. spending
more iwmcy on 24 piel.uves than pre-,

yiously when' -48.>'ere' released as

the years output in Canada, accord-.
*

'•••loV B«Sn> Kalnienion, Canadian
general sales manager of the

.
or-,

ganizafion .who reviewed tlie year's

activities of the organization before

the delegates to. the two-day . conven-
lion jieVp Wliich ; concKidcd Friday

<S7 1. Due to Warner, policy of in-

dividual treatment given - such- films

as "Air Force.' /Edge- of Darkness.'

'Mission to Moscow;' and -others, box-
office receipts o.f company's
films had . been steadily ..climbing, tie

said. •• .''-. "•"-
. • .:

.

• Wolfe Cohen. ;.- . . itagraph;

. v ho presided at the..various sessions

and introduced visi'tin executives,

also- addressed ' the Convention on

FridayY 'announcing! that up to 36

features including : four - roadshows
would be released in . Canada,! all at

regular prices. . The .four' specials

would be 'Thank Your- Lucky Stars, -

•Adventures "of. Mark Twain.' 'Rhap-

sody In Blue' and 'Saratoga Trunk;'-

Be>ides Lite above.' together with

Arthur Sachson and ' Norman H.

J 1 bray from the. home office, there

'.vere present at |he convention Joe
riottel. branch manager; A:'; E. Eig-

gms. - isiricl bboketv . ;and,' George
AlNiiaiv, salesman, all of Toronto.; I.

Coval, branch manager, and G,
Ki.ely salesman. Montreal;- G.. A.

Matthews, -branch manager, and
Frank.: Davis. Salesman. Winnipeg;
Sam Pearlmaii.. branch manager; and
M. Sahier, salesman. Calgary; E. H.

Dalgleis'!' Varicouver branch/man-
ager, and Lewis McKenczie, ' St:

John branch manager. •
".';.

Braily) From Radio, Lands

Lead in Garland's Him
;. jlollywoo . .. 2-1 .

Metro reached - an
;

: grabbed
one out of the air— meaninc- Krcd-

Brady, currently tiding a Miminer.
spot, on the radio. -,"

Brady i" sppucil . opiKiSiit- Judy.
Garland in "Meet Me in St. .;>iii>.

: -'

a big-budget Culver Cuy Yiii:MV;il

starting; in niid-.^t plciiibi v.
.

" ;

SAG Will Fight

Grab of Extras

Hollywood; . ufc:.
-

Screen writers between' pictures,

who refuse to accept -employment in

defense plants.. !aie eligible' ui collect

unemployment ',- iiistu r.nc c. the . State

Board ruled last- week, itv rcviising
tself. Previously: the Di nari'ment.

Of Employment refused jb pay bene-
fits , td. writers who would not take

job in factories.. :,

Test cas creeii Writer? G;rild

esulted in ' .ruling, .which
reversed former stand- that scenar-

sts! between studio - jobs write story
outlines, treatments, etc.- and are
self-employed ; and. accordingly, arc
not entitled to benefits. New riding

expected to result -
in flood of extra

protests to board ' on ground that

they should not be' forced, to take
jobs for which they have no train-

ing and .for which
.
they aie not

physically fitted:

Hollywood. Aug. 24.

Screcrj Actors Guild is ready to

fight for- its jurisdiction Over. -film-

extras' if the latter ' attempt to affile,

ate with any other union or apply
for a direct charter from American
Federation of Labor. Guild chiefs

declared they were willing to. give
the extras a separate autonomous
union with its own bargaining pow-
er, but would take every precaution
to protect the SAG control over all

actors in the motion picture field.

It was pointed out that direct
charter grant to, the [extras- by the
AFL or the Associated- Actors arid

Artistes of America would enable the
new organization to take in 20,000 or
25.000 members.- thereby giving it

control of the entire amusement in-
dustry, including stage, screen, con
cert, radio.aoiLfllher forms bf enter-
tainment. Leaders referred . to the
successful fight of SAG to block the
efforts of . Willie Bioff and George E
Browne to encroach on' actor juris-

diction in Holly wood. They .-indi-

cated that a direct charter grant to

the extras might be used by racket-

eers to 'take,- oyer- .the. ..whole..actor
setu

No Bar to Jobless

Back in Pitch
Hollywood, Aug. 24.

•! Joel McCrea has re-discovered
'

•»< Miiging''.voice after 10 years.

}li: last melodious effort on the

>,ioin a as "When the Blue of

the N'iKlit Meets' the Gold of the

Day.' After hearing. Bing Crosby
'

'

in. the a:ne number, Joel stopped
• inning. ... \ '.'

'
'. -

.Now he is. slated to- warble in

'Buffalo Bill,' in which he also

totes a rifle. '...'
, .-

See $3,500,000 RKO

Net for 6
net profits tor. the first six

months of 1943. ending irt. June, are
reportedly in the neighborhood of.

$3,500,006 after provision for. taxes.
' Bast d on earnings by; theatre, and
film production-distributing: subsids.

during July ahd.'August, indications

«ie that if current rate, of earnings
is maintained for the balance of the

• • a net of $7,000,000 Is likely.

RKO net profits for' the first quar-
ter of 1943 were $ 1.925,8 19.49; as

compared with $439,268 for the first

-quarter 'of- 1942.

K-A-O's 26-Week Net I'p.

!
kcith-Albee-Orpheum Corp. and

..Mibs.ids net . rofil .after. all charges
and taxes totaled $963,605 for: the
first 26 weeks ended last June 30 as
compared with . $501,571 in .corre-
sponding 26 weeks ih 19.42. Showing
was made despite nearly. $200,000 in-,

crease In provision for income taxes,
or. a total of $672,251, over a- year
ago... .' -

K-A^O, theatre subsid of RKO.
•showed profit of $1,953,629 before
-(depreciation ;-and income: tax. write-
off " the period, while in the first
26 weeks.of 1942, it was. $1,300 100!

M»« > .
» >»»»»»»»» M l »

Lefty s Notebook

:
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

WARNERS' $5,714,392

NET PROFIT FOR 9 M0S.
Warner Bros, net operating profit

for the nine months ing last May
211 "fiscal year ends Aug; 31 V totalled

$5.7 14.392. after all charges arid pro-
vision -for Federal;, income tax

- and
excess profits taxes .'• against
$5.:37i,87') in Comparable period - a

yenr agor This is 'equal to $1.46 per
cbmmVin share.-

" Showing was:; made ' despite

$4,500,000 provision for . net' losses'

on fixed assets' sold
,
subsequent

;
to

May: 29, this year, and nearly 'three

times as niuch sot aside for Federal
jncorrie. a;id- excess profits: taxes.

Warners", provision for Federal taxes
amounted •

: $11,600,000 -. against
$4,100:000 a- year ago .in first' nine
njonlhs. . additional explanation
was made' as to why such a -large

amount was set aside for net .losses

on fixed ' ssets sold. Company did

not set up any reserve for ' contin-

genciies as- to. foreign assets as con-
trasted wjth • $1,225,000 reserve for

siich purpoAe'a year hgo..

Healthy, tonclition of Warner Bros,

was shown by. the- fact that gross in-

come in period covered by report

tolalleil $97,518,625 as. compared with.

$87,790,224 in corresponding period a

year ago. '

>

'

iOew's Sealed 671G Bid

On N. Y. Ziegfeld Rental

Nips Billy Rose Musical
Billy Rose's

,
plans to open hi<:

Carmen Jones' at the Ziegfeld the-:

ati'e, N. Y., hit a snag last week
when Loew's won a continuance of

ts lease on the theatre, with an offer

of $67,500 for a year's rental. When
Supreme Court Justice •Bernard. Bo-,

telri 'opened sealed bids on Thurstlay

( 19), he found that Loew's .also of-

fered $480,000 for the outright pur-

chase of the house, topping Rose's:

offer of $451,500 for the sale and
$60,000 on' the year's; lease.

Court nixed the outright sale pro-

posal, Contending that the.' interests

of the bondholders would be best

served by the signaturing of a one-
year rental pact and holding the

check for $480,000 in abeyance pend-
ing: decision on the reorganization
plans now before the court.

Loew's had previously been pay-
ing '$50,000 a year rental. New lease
becomes .-effective' Sept. 1.

Rose was ' anxious to secure the
Ziegfeld and revert it lo. its rormer
musical legit policy., seeing -it.suit.ed

ideally for the purposes, of his ''Gar;,

men Jones' all-colored mu.-ical. Rose,
says he's been offered halt a dozen'
other theatres but he's undecided
yet where he'll spot 'Jones.

-

:

Application
. for the theatre bids

were made to the court by the Con-
tinental Bank & Trust Co.' of N.. Y.;
with Loew's present l'0-year lease
expiring Aug. 31. Lease called ! fpr.

a' sharing Of the profits but. except
for '.the, piisL year, '

. 'lijici ;;lwi s
Shown a- loss.

:'

Studio Contracts

... Hollywood, Aug. 24.

, Heather Angel's option lifted by
20th-Fox. -.

.

':.

Mary Treen dlcw player ticket, at

Republic.: ;
."'.

Dorothy irbloney.'s m.iVor.. contract;
with -RKO .approved by. upitrior

Court.

Bunny Wat .. pr.-iver act
at Metro;

" Marline Skiles sigoed 'by Hcpubiic
as composer and arranger.
Don- tie Fore drew player ticket at

Metro. .;

. Dena Pctm's minor Contract .With

RKO approved by . Superior Court..

Irving' Phili; > inkctl player- icket

at RKO.

2M$ $3,843,249 Net

For 1st 26 Wks. in '43,

Tops '42 By $1,652,000
Showing an increase' of more than

$1.652.OO0 ; over the' first half ;ot 1942.

20th-Fox last week reported' con-
solidated, net profit' of $3,843,249 for
the first 26 weeks ended June 26. of
this year. This ' compares with
$2,190,894 for the first 26 weeks of
1942. First six months' earnings
were about in line with : expectations,
with additional unfrozen coin swell-
ing' the total despite huge writeoffs
for Federal .taxes.

Company also., revealed first 26
weeks1 .earnings for National The.a-
tres.: National declared no dividends
at the .first of the year arid the earn-,
ings are not included in 20th-Fox
cbnsoi ioa ted earn ings. National earii-
ings totalled $1,650,032 in that period
after: all' chargek and - Federal taxes,
making- net 'profits'/applicable to
minority ; interests in underlying
companies of $609,828. In corre-
sponding period of 1942 this net was
$992,159 with net profit applicable
to minority interests of only $272,459.
Showing by 20th for the first' half

of this, year was made despite pro
vision of $4,620,000 for

.
Federal "in-

con.e taxes as against $1,250,000 pro-
vided for Federal income taxes in
Iirsu26 weeks last year. Corporation
estimated excess profits taxes in net
amount of $4;095.OOO on earnings for
first half of 1942. on basis of pro-
rating its estimated

, excess profits
credits evenly through the year. No
pi'b'visipn for such taxes was made
in first half of last year.

.. Second quarter ended June 2(5

.• bowed 20th consolidated net profit
of $2,091,510 as compared with'
SI.349.333 in second quarter of 1942.

j
Gro.-s income for the' first 26 weeks
iOftouo'ted. to $38.633.614 1 with exr
pehises listed at $30,044,823/

Because, of lifting of currency re-
st ricl ion.<; Vto reserve against foreign
assets was made either in first or
second quarters this year. ..-

20th-fox directors' declared the
.Initial dividend : on the corporation:?
new prior preferred stock last .week,
declaring $1.1214 per. share, payable.
Sept.' 15- to stockholders of record on
Sept. 1. ;

;
' ;

:'

" also declared 50c cash
divvy op -the common arid the visual
37 'ic quarter dividend on. the regu-
lar preferred: Latter- covers - the
third' (juarler, These 'two dividends
are payable Sept. 30 to stockholders

• p,' record Sept. 15.

> * » t.f ««-»«-»
Dear Joe;. ..-'.-•"

Me and Aggie were swinging on the memory gate, of old vaudeville and
trying to recoil the headliners of years ago and what Utey yveve known
by. ,',1 mean every great.star said or did-^omething. in their act thai made
ihcnV inemorable^ It may.Jhaye beeu a catch Iine>. a piece of business, a
song, ailacting as a •sort of (iiidemark

^
likeSlertiiiCon silver.

When Walter G: Kellyi the. V.irgi'ilia Jucigei comes .to ' mind: L 'can still

see: (vim rap , his- gavel- On the table when' he finished his act and' sai
,..

'Coint's Adjourned.'- Nora Bayes always sang with a fan in -her hand alid

worked it. ariislically. -DeVVblf Hopper reciting. 'Casey At the Bat.' Gal-.,
laghcr. and Sliean 'siiigirig 'Oh. Mr. ; Gallagher,'

:
Oh v Mr. Shean.': Belle

Baker, singing 'Eh -Elk' Sophie Tucker Immediately brings back to mind
the strains of 'Some of Thiese Days.' James Barton doing '.The Mad Dbg.'

FaiVny '. Brice singing 'My Man.' '. Eddie 'Cantor singiiig !lf You Knew
Susie.' • Clayton. Jacksbn and Durante doing that classic Wood b.it. Maggie
Clipe singing 'Throw 'Em Down McCluskey.' "• Thornioiv raising his

finger- and saying 'One 'Moment!'..-'.-"

George M. Cohan siiiging 'I'm a -Yankee Doodle Dan -.' '.Toe Cook
telling! about (he Four, Hawaiians, Doyle and; Dixon, o.fter

. doing a swell

finishing darice, walk off arm, in jrni.vei'y leisurely'; . Jack Donahue doing
his shadow ' dimee. Corinne Sales looking, u ^t Jim Dooley saying,

'Wijlya Jiin?' Harry Fox wavrng '.front of his coat and wliistliivg'.';'-'Harriet

Hoclor doing- the back bcrid and. dancie.g bacKwardii: on her - toes. Lou
irolU singing 'O Solo Mio.' Willie arid Etisene Howard singing the Quartet
from Rigolelio-. Al Joison singing 'Mammy.' Miller arid Lyles in their

boxing bit, when Rtjl lej- stretched his arms, out; saw that he could- keep
Lyles: at a distance- and said, .'That's all I Wanna know..'

: Blanche Ring .

singing , ings"On -'My.' Fingers.' i Dr.". Rockwell lecturing on his banana
stalk. Pat Ttooney . doing that wyltt clog to jDaiighter of Rosie O'Grady."
Blpssoin' Seeley doing the T^eloh.' Shaw, and Lec with their tangled

hands and feet. . Ella Shields, singing 'Burlington Bertie.' Herriiarv Tim"-

berg playing his fiddle while Van and Si-henek singing 'Sally,'
.

and: Gus' .'Pasta' fazoo'l.' Weber; i'ctds. when. Lew would- slick his

fingers in joe's eyes and s;iy. 't.lu you. -.-Meyer'.'- Mae West sayiii ,!'Come

up' and sec me sometime.' Wheeler eating a saiidwu'h while doing

.

the act. Grace LaRue swinging her big rod" hat. Stella Mayhew doing a
drunk. Mbscorii Brothers jumping on the proscenium arch. Moss and Fry
sayin , 'How high is up'.-'. Frances White, singing 'Mississippi.' Ruth Roye
sin'

' :Robcit. B • Leo.' Friizi Schcff sinking. "Kiss Me Again.'

^Villiams. Cooper. Et Al

Herb- Williai.iis yelling ^Spot-light.' Htirry Copper..: with the Empire
;

City Quartette, lipping ;his hat and saying, 'IHello; . Mrs. Cohen.'
.
Leiim'

.ErroU .arid -'his unfbrgelable ; rubber legs. Valas'ka Stiratf with her slicked
hair. -Lillian Shaw nig ' 'Push and Push arid Push.' -Dugaii and Ray-
mond, when the apples fell :as they told a lie:. John 'B. Ilymcr- saying,
Come7 On Red.'

.
George 'Jesse!,- -with • His - Marina routine oil the telephone.

Morris and Campbell, knitting in the box. Willie Solar with • his 'Abada-
badaba.' Sam and Kitty Morton, - when Sam said; 'When; they asked you
to. pass the. nut- cracker you passed the beer bottle' Jimmy Coriiin, of:

Conlin. Steele and Carr, when he went up on a wire with . handful of.

balloons. Harry Breeri. when he yelled. 'Maiiia throw riie down, the key.'
'

Ryan and Ritchficld, when he yelled 'Maggggiee.' Big Marry Burns; when
they broke his -balloons and -he'd .-ay, "I fhinka - you touch.' . When Duffy
and SweeneyWould lay on. the stage and say, 'The only way -to do this

'

act any easier is to -phone, it in.' Bert Williams, doing his 'poker game.'
Ted Lewis asking, 'Is Everybody Happy'." . Jack Rose tearing up straw hais.

Bert Fitzgibbons breaking" up footlights. Eddie Leonard singin . 'Ida.-.

Frank and Milt Britton breaking 'instruments over each others heads.
Clark and McCullough when someone dropped a cigar and.'they both
dived for it,, with. Bobby: hitting, sla^e with bis cane.' Smith and Dale
doing Dr. Kronkheit. ; .

'

Imhoff. C'omi and .
Cbririne. doing the regislerin scene in 'The Pest

House.' Nat Wills reading his comedy telegrams. ill Robinson saying,
'Everything's Copasetic' Edward Larrib'ert doing 'Little ChindireMa.' Mary
and

. iViii Clark doing a.split-. at the finish of the act and being, carried

off; Fred and Adele Astaire's finish, when they would fall in the wings.
Julian Eltinge singing 'Don't Go Near the Water.' Al Herman saying,

'I thought I'd die." Brendell and Burt, when his trousers would keep fall-

ing down. : Joe Jackson riding around and looking at his imaginary watch.
Frank Van Hoven introducing his two. kids 'to each other with the cake
of ice.' McKay and Ardirie, when she said,,-'! live where the cars bend!'

Savoy and Breiinan, when Bert would say, 'I'm glaxf' you. ast me/ Nan
Halpei'ln singing 'The Wedding March.' .

Charlolte Greenwood kiclting
:
ovcr her- head. Willard Simms. when he

started up the ladder to do the papering and singing.. Roy Cummings
falling down the pit. on top of the drummer. Bert Lahr arid his 'gong,

gong,: gong.' Laurie and Bronson. when she gave him a bunch of flowers

and sed. The man's dead, he don't care. : Will Mahohey doing his falling

down dance. Johnny Burke doing his Army routine. Frisco -vtilh his

-cigar! and derby. Joe Howard singing, 'I Wonder Who's Kissing Her NovvV
Gertrude Hoffman doing Eddie Foy. Toto coming out of his ti'ny auto-
mobile. Yorke "and King and their tintypes. Jack Pearl and his lcmoiv

bit. ..Jim and Marion Harkiris singing,; 'Lord Don't Help That, Bear.' Harry
Riehmati siiiging 'Birth of the' Blues.' W-. G. Fields shooting 15 balls in

the pockets all at once. Fred Ardath with his paint buckets, Caits Brothers
with'. Joe's -funny .pan.' The Briants trying to put. the dummy oi) a chair.

Collitis and Hart, when he held him up with one finger. Charlie Olcott

doing his one man musical comedy at the piano. Chic Sale, when the

radiator started' .knocking as he was: reciting. Trixie Friganza's dance with

Max Weilly, and Jack Norworth' singing 'Ain't He a Wise Old Owl'.".'

V'AimI- so way into: the night; stirring up dreams of great irieiftbr.ies of

great artists. Best to the gang, sez: Your Pal, .

- '..
'.'

'' •''
!: Lelty. '-.

W, K. Jenkins, Banker
.

.
.

. Atlanta, Aug. ;.

\Viliiam k.- Jenkins, . head of the.

Lucas & 'Jenkins theatres in Geor-
gia. Paramount partner, has been
elected to. the board of directors of
the Firit National Bank of Atlanta/

Old Lehar Operetta For

Rise Stevens at Par
Hollywood. Aug;

ParamouiH is dusting off the old

Franz Lehar operetta, 'The Count- of

Luxemburg.' as a. starrer for Rise

Stevens, " MeU'opblilaii songbird,

whose
; :
m6st recent vocal filnj - Ven-

ture' was with Bing Crosby in "Going
My- Way' on the same lot. ..

uddy. De Sylva is . liguring on
j

starting "Luxemburg' late in the': fall,

With the .male sin ing lead still -to

be. chosen. :

BILL THOMAS' CHORE
. ill Thomas, . Paramount pro- ,

ducer; is scheduled 'to ' arrive iri
]

Washirigton. and .Wilmington. .Del.:.-''

this ' week' to shoot, sequences for
J

'Soldiers of the Soil.' .,
'. •:
•'

Picture, dealing with (he farmer
j

iii the war effort, is bei • •' tiindie for
j

the! fluPont Company.' .
|

TEST SUIT BY OLIVIA

ON HER WARNERS PACT
.

- Hollywood. Aug. 24. .

Legal step taken Monday i23 i -by

attorney Mai'lin Gang may corii-

pletely upset studio con Iractiiar re-

lations with talent. In seeking dec-,

laratory relief' for Olivia de Havil-

land from Warners,' .he" asked court

to invalidate Covenant-'running more
than seven years as: provided under

California statute.

Gang" contends'-Miss, de Havilland's

contract with Warriei's, signed .
May

5, 1936, expired- this year, and op-

tions beyond that date are invalid;

Studio claims extensions beyond the.

seven-year period were made ...at the

.actr- -\ request due to illness sn .

other personal 'reasons.
'

If the court finds in Gang's favor,

studios would be 'forced, to draw tip

new contracls.after.each seven-year

period! regardless of present option'!'!

privilege.
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New Draft Board Schedules (Mon.)

tosses

Washington; Aug\ 24. .

The. entertainment in uslry. l-.nrd

hit by Aha regifnt non-deferrable-.) isl.

get« a break vuider a schedule of

draft calls announced to local boards

Monday (23 ) by Major General

fcewis 'B. Hershey.
• Hershey listed the following order

tor calling up. men;. (1) Single .men

without dependent; ( 2 ) single mep
with collateral dependents; 13) mar-

ried men without children: (4)

married men . with children, who are

jit non-deferrable activities' and ,oc-

cupatiohs; <5) other married men
with children;

Thu« fathers in noil-deferrable en-

tertainment biz" jobs are not to be.

.'called up until (lie three classes

•head of them are cleaned out by

each local board. Previously there

wai no special order for the hon-

deferrables: and they could, have

been called ahead of those single

men still not drafted in their district.

As a result: it will be months in

•ome cases before non-deferrable

fathers '

are'.', summoned by their

boards.
Hershey also announced that ap-

proximately .446,000 of the U.559.000

tore-Pearl Harbor fathers will be

drafted in the last quarter of this

. year to All Army and. Navy quotas.

Still Dp to Loral Boards
Draft status ot thousands in the

entertainment .field appears to , be

largely up to local draft boards, as

before, despite new rulings handed
down Sunday (lSi by WMC. Two
new lists were offered at lhat tiine

—

one of 149. 'critical' occupations, and
an expanded list of non-deferrable"

Jobs. These went/ to local boards,

but without definitions. Not likely

that definitions w ill be s'ei'vtv.-,

Thin local boards have a longer

.(Continued on page 38)

Blair's Lobs Leap
Hollywood, Aug. 24.

George Blair, assistant. director at

Republic for seven years.- was
upped to the post of associ rb-

ducer.
First job under the new arrange-

ment is "Whispering Footsteps.' to

be directed by Howard- rethertom

More Air Shows

CONSULT UNIONS ON

48-HR. WK. EXEMPTIONS
Hollywood, Aug, 24.

'

Slu io unions - wilt be consulted,
before blanket exemptions. asked by
film

. producers for many of their

,
departments under the 48-hour
week go into effect. Producer
representatives-- -explained that the.

blanket exemptions wore filed with
the War Manpower Commission to

play safe before the deadline, but
.that details would be worked out
with union leaders aflcr the re-
quests have been considered bv the
WMC,
Unions and guilds have filed pro-

test! against blanket exemptions.
Pat Casey, roducev labor contact:
huddlei with union chiefs this week
to iron out the various problems.

Purchase of .film Tights to radio

shows, such as !Duff,v's Tavern' by,

Paramount and; earlier in the sea-

son. 'One Miin^ Family' by Charles

K." Rogers, has .touched off an in-

tensified hunt by all major film com-
panies for radio material. Metro
20lri-Fox and Par are reportedly in-

tensifying efforts to find suitable air.

programs for film production.

About live radio programs., in the

musical and novelty
:
category., cur-

rently: hold .the interest, bt at leasl

two of Mho major film companies
though' names, of shows are hot-.be-;

Jnx.- revealed. '.'..

Film, companies, which have until

iuiw 'maintained but a' cursory in-

terest in radio as a source of screen
material, are' now examining.' .pror

granu as carefully as publishers lists

and plays.- in' -former seasons.

Despite the mediocre results from-

screen adaptations of such radio
' material as the Ell cry Queen and
'The Great Gildersleeve' ..programs,

production depaiinieuls are show-
ing, greater interest.

Production execs report. thai they

are how -looking fur programs which
can.be' brought to the screen in their

entirely instead. ' In the past film

producers have been concerned
mainly with, titles and characters.

Paramount, which-bought "Hit Pa-
rade." also purchased 'National Barn

(Continued o:i : page 19.)

Cagney's 2d Picture

To Be Decided in N. Y
Status of William Cagney Prudtic-

tionj,' Inc'. will be decided ncM week
when Bill Gagney arrive* in; N. Y.
for huddles oil future plans. Whether.

.
or nbt he'll dp a picture tor United
.ArtisU or .another studio or .start'

work on .his own Second product' n
Will be. determined at that time.

:j Initial picture of, Gagney Produc-
tions, 'Johnny Come Lately." Vtarvih's"
James Cagney.: bows in at the. Cayii-

' tol, N. Y., either on Sept. 9 or IB-..

d»peu iiig on length of sta> of 'Dii

Barry Was a Ladv.'

Embezzlement Charge

Against Theatre Mgr
St. Louis. Aug. 24.

Fred Wehrehbefg! head of a chain

of indie
,
nabes, last week obtained

an 'embezzlement' warrant against

the manager of his Normandy. St.

Louis County: In his- beer, to rose-

ciiling Aliouey Wallach at Clayton.

Mo.. Wehrenber said his former

manager was found to be ¥1.116

short'" but .repaid $600.

Wchiynberg fixed a deadline date

by which the .
remainder w as to be

J

have been -forked over and when.

the time elapsed he asked for .the
'

warrant:' The accused, the father of

i a small soli, formerly was employed

!-a« ah usher in the Savoy.'anolher of

; Wehier.befg's houses at Ferguson.

I Mo„ before being upped to the man-

i apership' of . the Normandy about

I
rniie moi.ths ago.

L de Rochemont at 20th
Hollywood. --Aits. 24,

Louis.de Roche'inor.:. -'editur
"

March of Time films: i^ now uiioe:
contract to 20lh-Fox as •protiucrr
He' checks in at the studio Sept..!.?,

Brother:&ick de Riv-hemon 1

.. in
up at MOT, which 'lelcaVes
20lh.

Mankiewicz at 20th
'

._:
' -\- Hollywood. An,. •!.

Joseph
; Mank'iew ii,-/. nti^cd. iAcr'li.

me 2Uth :Fox lot as :<tirmoi-i'.r.i-

. oncer-writer on. Mondav -'i2:i f'- irmn-

Kaw awaiting hi-

'Bell' Set in 3 Loew Keys
,'" 'For Whom the Bel; Toll-'' opens

i extended run booking on
:

Sepu 3d ill

I three Locw. circuit' key situations- -

i
the Stilthia'n. Cleveland: Broad. Co-

Mu-nbtis. and the Great Lakes, Biif-

'•

ialu. Picture will play

vpoifv at srales. upped io
: T5c ma'.r-:

• nee.-. SI. Id evenings

.! Pa!:;:t.'o.:i.t h set a deal v.hercuy

1'BeH' will be . booked into Loews

Litu-Siof... outside, or N. '. "hcrever
"'

:!ie c.. cu:t plays Paramount -p.rocuK.-l.

]
V.\ . Sets '('anlern' With Tar

. i'-i it I'd • riisis.la-T wi-cv. set dya!.-

\ v,iis -:h^. Parainti.il';'. c-u i'ii.! an '->»•

'
nl v rii :,:i;-l iif-:.-'i;"" .mi: --. I": ' "'f

With some 'A' produrlifins

'

from the eight major; film rinnpa n'u-s ;'

and Bepnblic peine: readied lor i<"-
:

lease during
:
1943-44, major dislri- i

button chiefs foresee increased pi es- i

sure for playing time eomiiig liol

only from the non-theatre operitihi
\

companies hot from the producer-

j

chains as well.

Jam in bookings in the first-i-tmi.

is spotlighting flock of 'new' prob-

lems, with some distribution execs

reported considering possibility of
limiting runs

J
in some situations in

order to speed liquidation oi' inven-

tories which are^touching new highs

this year as a result of increased

costs.

With, as one department head ex-

pressed -it-, 'the: latest picture in

town the 'biggest hit in town,' in-

terms of boxpffice, becoming a com-
mon occurrence, competitive aspects

are assuming- greater proportions

even among theatre-owning majors.

Partial relief may be afforded

through the creation of additional,

first runs and through simultaneous
showing in several theatres, as in

Lbs
,
Angeles, ensuring a quicker

playoff. But in majority of situa-

tions .distribs foresee - difficulty, in

playing' off all product. .

Pull Plx from First Runs?
limiting bookings in first run sit-

uations arbitrarily would, of course.,

mean pulling pictures while they

are still drawing -important.-'." coin...

.Question' is whether the additional

coin passed up in the 'first-runs

could later be picked tip via addi-

tional business in' the, subscquenls.

Views of one exec is that business:

given up ' voluntarily in the firsr-

runs would hot come back via the

subsequeills. Possibility is. how-'

ever that pressure, for playing -time

by the various .majors -may- bci-onie

so strong as to force li mi la l ion of

bookings. In this .event there is a

likelihood that some top. budget, pro-

ductions may be held over until

next year.

Much will depend: 'also, on the

number of films which will show ex-

ceptional stamina. Based on the

past year's showiii . and barring an

.unforeseen: drop in public purchas-

ing; power, no decrease in running

lime or. bo. is considered likely.

Repetition of such rims as recorded

for 'Mrs, Miniver' and'..'Random Har-

vest" at the . Music Hall, the eishl

weeks ol Stage Door Caiileen' at

the Capitol. N. Y„ and the seven-

week. run for. a film such as MOdge of !

Darkness' at the N. Y. Siiand. can-

not be eliminated from calculations.

As ojie top distribution exec

summed it up, 'We'll all be lighting

for the same playing lime."

Proposed Schedule*
Topping list of "A" productions,

scheduled for 1843-44 is 20th -Fox

with 39. Possibility is that, unless

booking -situation . becomes easier,

la number of pictures will be' held

•buck from release until the follow -

|
ing year.

Metro has 36 'A' pictures sched-

1 uled. Paramount 30 and while W»r-

I ners has listed no specific number,

j from-' 15 to 20 "A" picturesmay be

j.rcleased. '•
. j

! FKO has 26 lop budgeUi'rs planned.

I'nivcrsal 22, and. Columbia; 21

L'niled . Arlisls. with Iron "J:"- to :t'l

pictures expected fion: it> vanoO>

independent pfoducers. show- '' •

large proppilion of expi-nsnc- nega-

iives in preparation: v.hile Rcijuolic

has plai^ lor li\e p: si-v.

Low's Wins Suit On
$1,000,000 Distrib Action

he' Sl.000.000 " c&n.a'Kv »'»-''

binugM by Grajton ' Kiim.

agaiiisi
"
Li)Cv. 's. In'. • '1oi ,-

breach, of contract; a-- in. m. >••<: ;i-

Tlniv>day '19 ' by X. Y. Siif »•-" -y;

Co- is-'. Ju-liirp Beruatd B'iU-:;,

i::vol\'(-ri di.-trili'i' ion and e >i;

(•oi:t-'i-a<.-t.vl'»- 'Th<; S'':m - Lo'i!: !> • i

'•

OWI Clips Into Reels
• Ni' A^rcel' toppers huddled : last

Ffiiiay • -20.' v. ith the War Activities.

C'umiiiitU'e reps an-t Arch, Mercey,
govere y-Vi'i:t- ne wireel representative,

•i'i; "pljirs for prtiduction aiul physi-

e-y. 'dii.iril.)'.it-.K.m. bt .-special .200-foot

.<u'.jjecl - ' l.ai will >i:pp!aiit. the shorts
forin'Mli' pi'i'ilineo iiy t'he-0\Vi ; do-
nveMic

;. Substimie nla'i is necessary be-
cause OWI ftl.tr- pronncin unit has
folded.

Tax Returns Show

June Best in '43

Washington, Aug. 24.

.

. June was the best month of the
year at the bpxofflce. according to

figures released Saturday (21 ) by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Amusement lax collections amounted
to -'SIS. 750.5 18.85. were topped, only
in November of last year; when .the

national total missed 16 million by
less thaii J80.000. About 9 of every
10 of theie.'dollars stem from motion

picture -'admissions., it is estiniatcd.

July collections, on June business,

were better than S4.500.000 above
those of the previous month, which
totaled only $11. 109. -170.77. and were
more, than a million above the year's

previous hiith of SH.025.615. col-

lected "during May for April busi-.

lie—.

A sharp ri.-e. wfis noted also in the

enllpcii'in.s iioni the Third 'New York
' Broadway.i area, '.with the total go-

ii:^ to. S2.4Q3.2-17.94., of which thca-

ire admissions raised $2,223,005.14.

Broadway showed only SI.9G7.C04

i$l.787,10+ for . theatres i in.'.Uine Con

May l)iisii)e,-s_u and only SI.678.230

:i$i.5G:i.2H7 for' theatres > in the July.

lft-12. collections."

St. I,(iui.-, Awa-
Flicker •house hi/ i> i-Mppi.ni>.' vn.

in two more illiii'ijs town- nrai Si,

Louis as a restilt of: ihe i'»n-"siim of
curfew laws to ,-uppri >^ ilu>, delin-
quency of Jtives! In ('an olltiin -and
Jacksonville. 111., tin; city ) :ilheix en-
acted ordinance.:.' haniiiii-i UUi- froth
the streets' Ix-twei-ii Hi pin..", aiui li

a.m.. unless; trcroinjianied'.ljy parents
or guardians.. A score of toy. n.s ii,

Missouri and ijlinoU hiive adopic.

.

similar meaMnv"' in i ho!" M,i>t >ix

months to eurb vantiali-m attributed,
to the teen :a iters: .

While biz, has dinned slinhily

the dicker , hodses the towm
where the suppress - .it it-:i -

1 1 :-c- -; haw
been taken ii a'l.-n. .hax !r'cdueeil. the

.

number of complaiius ;n-ts of v.ni'-

dalism. in ihc houses. In Si.
.
Limis

the cops arc.. coping .with .the sit-

uation' in 'a' .different' manner. The
various ' police districts have organ-
ized the kids into spflball

.
gfoiipi

and these activities' with Hihcrs
have reduced beefs ui a niini:

;>''

Ijiicr..
(

'

v. -.ii.' .<•:

I.: ii

,|>.i:i

> K \'. it..-;

i.i.n Al:ili-i

;. i'i,,;.,.!,

ici.ii.ii : |
:

,;

iii-i a,

(> t*. S.i>.

I.. f . •
.-

•ii.;;l Sa"

M (V.:--

»•.";•-

i>-:>ve. !'i

of' p'.l.l.

-'ill; ai:
.
ii'j-'e

aid roi -i

.'•
i 'i.ifri i' it'

• • I'.-.'-

ir.a'.-

0W( s Film and Other

Plans Via New Channel
U. . S. Budget Bureau in Washing-

Ion is reported currently mulling a

plan . to set up, a 'coordinator of

]
ainrt-' through Which all future

j
'appropriations- channelled -into op 7

j
eratioi - of the Overseas .Division

I .if the Office of War Information,

i would, be . handled directly.

|
Under the! proposed setup, it's re-

: ported. !i the funds earmarked for

OWI overseas activities woiijd be

pooled together, with the coordi-

naior in iiirn to allocate the var

rious appiopiiaiioiis for film divi-

.-.ion. i adio . operations: elf.

Subject to Congressional approval,

the OWI 'fund-'-- pool may . be en-

riched tin v fall by a $10.0O0;00O a.l-

iocstioi. Miii expanded activities of

the oversea-, aae'ic -. Film bureau.

i>> particular! >s gearing- ius vast pro-

•gram mo tlie conteinplated boost in

coin an'rl' is rushing ii!-- p'.ahS for

>h.ipn.ei-t o,' p.x i. :••>'. Iluly. the

u;i;ai.~ ai'i iilhei un-jpicd cnun-

;,-,>;! j,! !,'!:»•-•.' !lii>» si>'i)
: ii;> l!i"ir'.in-

\ :•.-•> ;>' -'
;

Stiff Coin Boost for

Typers of Waddie Tales
; " '

' '

. , A.i^. 2-1.

t: til idiii ei >. I >'i>v now iiii. v.-ill

:n- :> .'nv scr-bi'- a. mii»in..>.iiii of

i.S'i'i! •„<! l«>»ni!v •".and $1.0o|)''-..for

4, ,>»i.o'-'>'.s ;

1

:d<>.: a I'.ew 'pacl lip-.

-i-,..:.;
\ \\ -,' .V.i''-i. .Wi iieis.fiiiihl..

• .!>- ii:a'\ ('-' ' bv 1
»•<•'' pi-'iduci-r-

.

r .i:'i..'i.a J'?!' j e« !>..'•

j \i fl- l/c- evii'-i ially b'.'ii'C-

iif'.i<::;'i '.1"'

.

'a i;
.

> riiyrV, some of

':>!.•-;)>•.• rinnirf; (jiu buck- 1

.-. I'll >i. Io-'. 'is S250.

IDE CORDOVA REPORTS OCT. 1

. . • .. I. i
• .- o 'n.''

''
, . i: .»:: o j' 1

. :i' :o:

. . ,: •. "•• i'.i:-. 'I '-.i!! :-

.- ,-.
' ; >:"•' r .iv- Win -

No'Enforcemenl?.
Hutrisbur^. Pa,..:Au^.'

Charging thatmost of llarrisburn's:

juvenile delinquency problem-, are
directly traceable to the lack of en-
forcement of the city's nc« c!ii:

clirfew law, the Patriot and the Eve-
ning News have called upon (tie.,

police department
. to crack dowr. on.:

violators.
'

The law. passed ,six

provides that . boys
the age of 16 remain .off!

after 10:30 o'clock. Parents
tors may. be fiiied.
-

'Only, ona violation ha<'beei;

tip in six months tinit'.. and ii.vcsii-

gators for the liei^^apei-s charija

that they rah arrows .'hundreds' of

obvious violations' during their two-
week probe of vice conditions in I it

ciiy.

Getting Boldei

,
St. Johii. N. B.. Aug. 24.

Yoting vandals. ;n e growing bolder
through (lie thejilres of the eastern
provinces. Not coiiteiit- With dam-
aging and destroying seat.*, screens,

curtains, drapes-, 'woodwork, plumb-
ing equipment. lirrors, furniture,

standee rails, etc.- and sneakinu imp
picture houses through' -exits., -they-

are now attacking custodians ai the

doors and exits -

'.One of the''young .
hoodlum.-.,beat

(Continued On page 21 >

NICKELODEON STYLE PIX

GRIND ON 42D STREET
N. Y.'s 42d 'street. Once, the cro-:.-.

roads of the world, has romplcieil i';e

cy^le. The suircl- now ha- a ie-

vival house patterned on -the old-

time nickelodeon, qiiai li-i >-d in the

former Wallach theatre, now (-ailed

the Anco.
Revival.- of .- -Jit -Trai

Robbery,' MO N'ui.i i;: a Man on:-/.

I'Thc Sli'iiigle 1 '). ri Si ;:o l'ii!!:ird eo;i ,-

edy. .and picture'- of ti e Demp-'.-v-

Willard titlc-fi^hl.. co-npii - I' e :'•

ilial. fare r-;il! of. i.r. di«hed iip v. -:h

liberal 'dii.- lift.--., of .(Jay NV elie- ai-

nio.-:pherc and liol;un. Vc-i vrhide-

vilhai.s. Will .1,. W..-: :i o Chnit.-.-

.Potter, - give om v. :)i t'i

inunity sin;;. .

.

This throw bark :<i a

incidentally. \r- \,Av.-j,

first theatre" on the .

; 1

to picturiv. Ti.e. ia '

tion in the oh:' VV> tlai

the Fox.' '..-'iiire I I ;.--''a

tivvoi.i;

p.hir.- i-

i
!•[:

came the

biirlc. que.
Slainoriju!-

"

100.'.. honl;

lio.'-il!"

I.e

! diiV".

How'd They Get In?
• '

-

'
.

.
-\ -

:

. 21
" Waln-r W-i: v'.' ::;'•;: .
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"Such box-office

lines, and so nice

to hold over!"

'<3>

"Du- Barry-Was A Lady" starring Rfcd- Skclton. Lucille Ball Ouk K«IU with Viijunu O'Brien, "RaV,
Rapland, Zero Mostet • Tommy Porsey atui His ©rchestra • Photographed in Tci-hmc-olor • Sa-een Play by:

Ttvmg Brecher • Adaptation by Nancy Hamilton Additional* liJifdojjue bv Wilkte Msibonev . Based onthe^

L Play Produced by >B. C3. DeSviva andWritten by-Herbert FieUtrand B. G. DeSylva w iih Music and Lyrifc* by^

Cole' Eortet;, ^f^etted/b^ftoy'^^^ Arthur A MetrcvC>oldwyn'May<}r Pi^r«r«
*
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Arnold
.

•ai-.l.y 20lli con-niiiVli*; ...

tury no\cl.;.
:

:Biin iocl 'Ajllvo';' has been
resurrected..by Nuuhally Johnson as.

a Moniv ..WooIIc.v't i'rtcic. /Fields,.star-.

rci-vthiit ciin-l ViiiSs. :The pvri.duc!io.n-

an.tl castlri'K credits ure :il>". oii tire,

pliis.•" sicIC ...
' tjiisi. • c6rned.v.:di'nivin.

Ihcm.cd ji\ England:. M he.- iiirit.o'D

the. cent uvy.'- II can play sihslc" dates;
' all situations. '.

roduced 'and wiiltpiv Jpry .the'

screen- by Johiis'ojv.^H^ly MaJiviniony'
is spai'ljcd Vila i fl ly by I he novel iildry.

excellent dialog, .paccv. dii'celfpn :'by ;

.

John .Stahr antl, above all line . n'ci -
.form.ances by. the. co-.starsv -

;

To. .. npriiiniliate'p Vw'ho lyiight-

iselei^i'. sinitlarily between -Mati'i-
'

rhony.' and'bthciviiiore . iiioder'n -yarns,

it' rhiisl ..be ^cmphifsized- .that, Arnold.
Bcn'ncit's sto.ri'esfare.".almost as not-"

able .' today !a\ the predijcclion of.,

jnodea il' \0i:iieis .
; cbpy. his 'Slyle.'

Eeniielt \v
: i'ote " (iricd AlK'c in, 1908:..

. :M'ati:iinbny- is
; '.study , of ch.i'iflc-

:

ters; a,nd • joliiiSons -.'sevipt. 'hiis " jlcr.

fined,- ix[)A Slahl's'' :djre.ciibn%,.dcvcK

oped'i tlU'ni~ e^ci?llen'liy,;- .; Woollpy , is.

;«l<)rnioant-.lhr^v^9ut <
a's.pnan>.JPrtt!l1,'-

a^ puSiiter . whose., ialiie for 25 -years'

had
1

rhoufiled ' i il -.Enjil «>'n cl
.'

. wri i 1c .
he

AvoVked .iii solitude; m the'Soulh Seas'.

accQixipa'nicd ortly.- by a. -valet. When
a comhiand .appearance .' ordered
by . Ki)1fi'.: Edward so" he can <bc

knishtcd. .Ih'e trip Jjaclt to.; EnKland
marks' '»' turn of : eveiits" that J6rn\
the crux .for the'-.stor.\vv :

-The. . valet1
• conivacis -. p'nciirnbnia

nd dies oil: 'the.'rckirn to .England..

an'd the"; doetoi: .
misiakeiily inserts

.the liariie of the pai'rilcr "bn the death':

•certificate, -And so all Enfelahd.-even
Kih« Edward;-: goes. 'into itiburnuig
for the .

man whom n'q . one acUiaJly
'fctfew^ Seeing a!chance lb' retain his
-jcherished-: physical anonymity, Farll-

adopts the. nam'e'of Hehrv teek. the
alet;" Thcrcaftei' -the filin: rapidly

increases: in interc>slV AoinK through
the ..various.situations in Which Farll

finds dimsclf, as Leek., including - his

^acquisition > of .
,a.'- wife through 'a;

mRlrjmbnial agency, .aiid. up .to tHe :

:
cli'iliactlc. court sc'eiics that .filially

-

determine Farll's real/ identity.

There
,
are a number '.of

;
excellent

touches niven the- picture .'through,

the ' combined ' Johiis6n-Sta.hl .auV

Epices.' : The funeral rites ;at West-
minster Abbey; \vhere the real Priam
Fai'U is chased as a crasher-r-'ahd. at.

his own ' funeral.;- lob— is-, ironical

comedy / that's pointed up dramatic
cally but'^ always with ah ' austere
sense of proportion that cijuld have

; been lost in less skillful hands. The
King':, - r.cknqwlegem'enf. : too, that
Priarh Farll was tp".;be;'. buried in

London's famed cloisltirs. also has its

irony in Farll's realizatibn^^-abd
even • regret—at .actually - not. being
able, fo ; achieve his—and the\ life-

long desire, of every: EiiflishmaijW
to be laid "Id rest in" the Abbeys hal-

lowed halls.;. • ,'" .- ;
.

.
•

,

The
.

'lilrn's : development abounds
with a story line that at no times
strains credibility: Miss Fields, as.

the widbw In search of a husband:
gives the film a highly human touch-

Tnstead of the Hidlcrousticss that the
situalibn\ might, normally .

- suggest..
• The British- comedienne, ..who's

' achieved , note, by -her Vdrpll ' LaiVr

. eashire hiirnoiv is.-e^sayinK a. straight

.dramatic part.- and, if. anything, she
. underplays. She's . a .p'eriect ,;

mate.
i<jr .'Woblley's canlaiikerpds 'char,ac-

' tcvizatlon, and the: two. might very,

well be;, teamed .in -other 1 pictures
vhei'e: .suitable 'stories- can' be lined
up for them. - ':

- Rest. of. the cast..^Il of thenv types,

. !s excellent. The more notable fea-
tured players are Laird Cregar; Una
O'Connor; . Alan Mpwb'ray. Mel v'lje'

GbppCr, '

' Franklin >Pangbprii, . Eric
'

',
Blore (the valet ) 'and George Zuccp;

.

' ^There ;a're.a"- nuflib'er pf; bits'; all. done
' .well'. :\ ,'.'.''

: .Xflllil.
"

British-made", documenlary. ..Eiifljcr

passages, containing ;i- iiiaxuTliijii- of
nc\ysrc'ol clip's,.Jehii! ent'ircKv spn-
ki?4i Vcoliirnejitai'y ': liiid. (iecasiiihiil

Kiigiish titled to carry 'i.lic tliiij. i>h)l-

illrca<l. ...Oiice'r'-tlv.!:' l'cadiiijj:. figure in

Hie yarn'.i Petty 'Ot/'icvi' 'Loonitlrs) es-

c'apC's. (()'Engl:'iii(l the )i;ice (|iiick(!n.-

lind.-'ihC .rtrmilatiiin. siiuiid- tr;ick v'y.f-

i-ieV-. aliuii; .1 he; -aeiidii. ;I t .is. ;\
' ( inicly'.

feature.' wilciilatcd in interest -Oreck-

,<t<caking Aniericalis ; arid. ;iiilirrs Jii.

;tcr<i'st,ed.'ii)'' lhc';-(iv«*K- -.fijius(!.-.v.' •.;.*"•

.

. Pictul'e'^^
lackx rtlie' iictii^ a.'jsnc'fytcd'

w it h hioi'c; ' receiitly
:
Completed .'.Br.itr

isli-3n'.odu.c.tioiis. tiiul • coris'cq'iieniiy\it

possesses liiiiitcd -appc;il for .fivCragt''

•U.'S;
'

(llni •iiudiehc.es:; ,
< FeatiiVe

,
will,

be -givan its' Arocri'riin proem Tliuis-

day ( 19) .night at the .-- World. N. V..

with the. Greek 'War.:Ttvlier A>sn;.
^
as

beneficiary.);-' ;';':• ' vj;'.-
''

,'\ ; ^>

Vrass'idas .Cap<>riiaros^'.<inl,v jjl'ay'er

lifted iii li 111) credit's;. piyrli ayS'Petiy
Ofiicer •LcOiiides^-a lypicaK 'coiiragc^

•oil* Greek, wlii) svirvives the Gorman,
onslaught, .to live .fliuf risilit \n ihe"

reebjisfrticied Greek navy olf the

>B)
;

ltiHh> Islc.<. '• He is (lopicicd as a

wine ;
grower, who - decides 'fu do.

•Spmctliing.'Avheii .hatii/e.'. land is
: invaded,'. ; At': UKsf-' his task- ..'.• con-
centrated in • aiding, the

;
- .-cap:c' bt

luCk'lesS;'Gre'cks'..'from .'th.cri- :-home-'

liiild. • When'.the N.-i/js ai'e ab(iu(' to:

pounce on him ;iie; ;top.: successfully :

quits Grecce^aiid.: ships to /England.'

•There he . becoiiaes- an .o nicer : iin a

hew Greek •baltlcwa'gon:. (raiiiin's:.of

metii la'uhchihg .of boat ' and.ils. w.ork;

hi protecting .
convoys : i-byidjng

• bulk of /incidents. v •
. ; .r,. v.

'

' There nothing-^
particularly, new

iii . the" iieWK'rc'el :,- (pbta'gev
• Ihoiieh .it

•l^a$.b.ceh'n'iecIy'.i.lVler^iwv*|>-"wiln^lh•^
,

,'sUiged
.
fieqtierrces. jThc- fairjine; that

foliowed > the pppressive. Niizi lixeas-

lires in Greece -is vividly/ pictured 'as;

well'as iiicidehts of the underground
inovemcnt. lEpisbde where the petty,

officer' escape's, -with.

'

:
the singing of

a - native high.v oh ;n- shbreliiie -cliff

to tip. off that the' GermaiVs are, npl
\vise.v.'-. artic'ularlSv. W'e'il' '

.

Cpnimchtary .by, frank' <Dwciv -.and-

Angus WacPhail is crisply, read but
the script. at -iiiiies.-. goes- overboard,
iii' /praising, the British help -.to Xhe.

Greeks \vitho.ui..nicfitioiiiiig the U. S.>-

.Qahiida or - bther : All ics. This ;is : iin 1
-

deritandable becaiisv . it; wait
.
niade

in. • England arid; with .the Greek
navy .construction 'goVii . on there.

Charles Hassc-'s direclioii'. is ;no,t -ipV.

spired b'iit -rairly, .even.. . V;raysidas
:

Capej'haros • proves ; a
;

. . siiiart '• choice

fbr the sihgle^o'utMandiiig: char'ac'ler

-typifying - the rushed Greek' "person

ality. .
- .', .;' M'ettr. .
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Alonty ''.W.pblley /..and /0iei,\
Fields in. comedyvdriiiiia slated

•

,
fin,: big- boxoiTiec. v J

'"' ,:

- .-.
-.'

. -.

:'

*Shrine of . Alctory* • ..(20ih h;

'Pueunienlary ..
Greece's co.nr-

• .agOo.us , light . id pvcrtpine;
.
Hit/-), <

ycike. //;":.'.:'.,/;;".

'Kollirs .
VPRG). •;rnie

ands iiiid^ capable' cast /fail • r
ih'iVke

" hiiusical^clh/slriclly^

lor lb\ver alf of dliiilcrs. •

•'

j
:

'the Flemish ;;FarinV il3riils)i.C ;

Skjllftilly prcKluccfl . war draina

okay for duals. . : ..-
'•'. "

'' .'- ;; /,

• 'lldosler Holiday' i. •,<•

ep.)..-'Cbrny, ,bbt. likoftblo back- .

torSpil sa^a; ' should do/ Wei.!:
.

-,

dlialers.
'•

,' '• /' ' *;>''",

-Al -Son He : La" /Marimba' ,/

,iMexicaii).;. . Mifsical -farce with .'

I)Cfiiai«lo:Splei';;slrpiVg. for -Span'--,

ish : l;inglia|ie "houses.' , .'

'''•".
'. iGcrman.-Made)

.

' G'ei'-
'•

/.iiir.n-ia'hguage, Spa'nish-subtilied;

;: 'glbfifying ;
- Nazi : flym

:
,'

s'qtTadrPiy; Purely prppaganda.
'

.
; I

. 'Lor llombres Las Prefiertn

Viu<fa».' t ATgentine). Okay com-
'

cdy. for Laiin-AnScricaiv ' audi-,

enccs, : ,:;'^
:

. V »
:

Spi'iiners,. Heat Waves and La7.ara /&
.

Castcllanbs lire-- piitstanjling iihipng
specialists/but baclly\ reseiiled..' .:

-

'

. Of- nunxcrouS. sbngs,. :'Np . Jifa.n - iii.

the. House;':: by ;Nick .aiid- Charl,Os ;

Kenny." S.uniiy ' Burke; .-"Spnteone jb

Love;' by. Robert..Warren,.'and 'I Told
a Lie.'.by Nick .Kenny;, Kjm Gaiiniin
ah([ Ken Lane; are,,the' hi6re: tuiicful.;

G.ebrg'e.' Webber's phptpgrarjhy tiilces

the rap. for tlic' faulty' lighting evi-
dent in -several scenes. ;Williani,Rrtw-
land. directs; fiapaply chough: cbhsid--
ei-vhg/the.stpry;:/ ',.':''.: ":"."';',.-'.

-

; -

Wciidy Barrje, as
.

dress de-
signer, cemes ..clese'st lp: giving'•stvpat
perfprmaii'ce. : Doris

'

: NpTand. ... the;

b'urley ;prinia 'donna; clicks, 'vvjih her
ypCa.Ui, J.. C: Nugent, ,wfi6 piiiys the':

wealthy dressshpp ..owner-: ,.Cpra
Wilhersp'oph,.' '

/. his, wife,: and Gor-
don Oliver,-' as :the''.son..'mosl/.of . the
time are uninteresting, their lines

beiiig'/largely to blame.- -Le\v HCay i).

Cliff Hall, Pal \C. Flick " ahd ' Anne
Barrett are lost in^lesser,' roles ;

.'

- Fritzi Scheff,. who is 'int.rbed : near
the ...finaie. screens- fairly well; 'and
does, her best to put pver 'Keep t he;

T.lag A'-flyinjg; -fAme'r'ica,' ' ralh'ei'': tin'-r

oinspircd-UihcV; ;':
. y ;vv w cnr, '

THE FLEMISH FARM
: '(^fRITISH-MADE)

'

• ;;' :.".'
'

'.
•

. Londeni Augi' '4. ':
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;
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. -the -.premise, that ..land

aiiiiv <>l fob'd-Brow^irs.'aro every "\vhit,

a> important.: as tl,ie 'a.n'iiy ,pji,;tlie

global Avarfrbnls, • Therc',s also' 4 the
-inevitable feud Which .lakes, en tij-c

unravelling ul the. liliiv-lo 'iron, but;

.

. Hoesier loptei-s essay " the- Baker:
bovsV, sbiis - of tlie soil; mothered-, by
Ma Baker tEtiinia Duun) v .who'dbii-

ble .lieHveeiiVege'tiilint,' the land: and
bi'o'iirtcasiilig oil Ibcal ,vtatioii's,.Good.

;K;ir(h -priigraiii/'liandie'cl.by ihe'SpI-i

eiiiii Old Judge .:iGe.orge/: D. Hiiy).'

. Uii vs . are v-popula r. wit It , everybody

:

.but. l](i,ni y aiid Abyial r'riirchild^ ,
:
Te

thiMirfiii'.v'ie goo'd-fbr>ii(illijhg, hobd?
/Uinis;'. itcason. pivot, uitoii -which
•iiiiS'uink' plpf- rotalvV. - v .

.' :
.

'.'death ihe deiiliii giirb of llie-Bakei
-fails is -a yi'ii'.'-i(i. quit the; farm: fpr
•acHVV scrvii'ii jn -the, air corps, but
'.'Faialiilci; iiead' at the:! draft beard,
nixes,' otit /of spite.,

:

KaiVchil'd's live
gals i'elui-n front .fiiihsh'i'iig 'Isclitipi:

arid -chase aiipiind With Ihe . akCrs.'
Boys conspire tp t/i'isIi the .gals ;sb

:

:ihat F;iirchild- liiay : relent and .'oHay.;

them; for service, jf fpr no other rea-
son than break up attachments. It

iiearly- works' uiiiil /FaiVchi Id lias 'a
-

change of .heart ..and secnis williiig.to.-

unload his quintet of -lioydc.ns-orj ihe,

.B'akei\s?. -Hers also patched jhings. tip.

willi Molly, and :,AbigaMl}. is; .'again/

purring at the judge before it's over.
Band, sbbys.. arc. augmented

. ,
by

Geprge- B.vro.n. as Jim Bakcri. Vis-ar.
vis tp Dale Evans in roihanfic" in-
terest: Miss Evans.'.top. is: augment-,
iiig '.Musical Maids; harino'n'y 'fbtir-.

some.' Wh.6 double; as-:Fairchild' girls

'

andi'handle vocal's ih the filnY. Emma
Diinji :capably handles -.assignment ps
the Baker boys'- Ma, and Thurston
Hall js'-.coiiv.inei ng.,a?: the bliisteiiing..

Faii child, Oilier .cast members' are
adequate. in, respective iblcs.

''.

• Interspersing, action' is' several

.

iiiimbers by i>;(nd aii;d harmony ' Vb-
cal's by Miss. Evaiis' and 'Music Maids,
crinipriiiitig "'Honsiei' "Heliday':, arid
'Grandatldy. pf

>
Bbcigie'\yoog.ie,' effec-

tively sold, and "well, s
s
pbtled.\

Frank .McDbnald. 'wlib
:
dircetedi

keeps it/nib.ving at li velyvpace. . Pho-
tpgraphy -:by, Reggie'La'nniiigfis.,aiso.
okay: • • .
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(Parity iii • EitoiisU Titles) •

. ,
'Stpry • pf the Nazi conquest, of

Greece; and '. manner in which the!
• Greek race, subsequently has fpiight

back, - Is -ihteliigeiitly .
done. In -.this.

,

' 'Follies Girl' has vname >ands; some
capable ;players aiid specialty, com-
bos, several" tuneful numbers and an
idea, yet it fiever -quite 'jells; -Main
trouble is the lack of tight script and
$pck gags, plus the wealth of mate-
rial that slews prpceedings. Idea pf
using- a servicemen's' canteen -and a.

nearby - hoityr-tbily •b,urlesqiie -nhew
as background fer usual bdy-girl ;ro^
mahce

.
undoubtedly was'-ne.w: ;\vhen

this . picture" was produced about a
year ago,- but by -release time, sev.-,

era! features. .had'-inCorpbraie'd -the

canteen background, iiulstaiiding be-
ing 'Stage: .'Debr. ;Canfeen.'. while
'Lady of /.Biirlc'squc' (dsq ':.',

. •• r -

leased. This one is's'l.riclly fo'r/.sccT

ohdary- ,diin)ei;s, ,)..'.".
.;

.:;;•:; ./

• Scripters; : Miu-cy .
- KJanbcr ' and

Charles Robinson ,employ a
.
seiy ice-

men's canteen.-for IPcale bii. a .yarii

about "a burlesque, wavbleiv a. <iress;

designer a'nd.thc Aniiy private W.lie

falls, in -love ; \yith. .tlje a(tractive, der
signer Ayhjle -.Iryiiig .tb s.avc: liis-;.diid

froni, a supposed, affair; Willi^ her. The
father .-

i
..\vh6!.nwi.i.s.. the dress dc'sigii.

.Pulfit. iS sbk'l pn the- idea";.th'al sii cii 1,11-

: lined, richly Cbijluhicd burlesf|Ue can ,;

be", put" pver .iii 'Broadw'yv. niiisicul

shew pl'ice$: , The 'Foil icsVoT the t i.tl.e

/efCrs- to the ' bur ley ''.quee"ii .: i wlib
never stripV). but.'wins heVway with!
.her' warbling;-. '

/
'_'"

,.
;

Venerable gag -Vines." and Ihe con-
tinued cbtrusion of musical numbers
hinder the pace;. Ray Hcathei teiis;

band plays at . the ' caiiti'eiv. mid foi"

the.illm While- Johhiiy - Long... Bebby.
Byrne ;

t long siiiee: in: the Air. 'Corps.),

•.Hea.lherton>ahd Eriiic;Hb.Isi figure iiv,

ah informal cnsenible. near the end.
Claire. ['.& ' Arena.-'.' ballroom ,

- team;.
Charles Wcidman.;danc'c-grbup. Srtiig

:

S.liiii.li-i.ii l.riiUry nr.livjrk, *. K.iiljd.l :s.'ii)li.

t.'4i]>tiiln' S.-1I t-lillinhnpi- ;'.;;.'.-. Ilti-'h:i nl -'(io.iijje;

. . A - skillfully produced film with a
carefully selected cast and excep-
tional ..'camerawork.:-' but. the basic
stpry seems, insufficient, to. hold, at
tenlien.': The author.staked lob liuich
pii a single incident. It's .Okay' for
duals. hPwever. .

••: •
.

'

.y

:

;
Slery ;is ' allegedly based on -an

aciiiality, dealing with .an incident
en the 'Belgian invasion ejt ihc.'pres-
cnl war.. :';:.'> •-.'.-

Clifford :Eyahs, CiiVe Brnpk : add
Jane Baxter, head the cast:..'. The
male stars: acquit themselves, well.
While-Miss Baxter appears to be too
much a comedic type for the tragic
part/she plays: The supporting cast
Is excellent. • ; Jolo

HOOSIER HOLIDAY
", .;;' •' (songs>
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/ Corn.:pops aplenty iri this:.oiie. but
it's-all likeable stuff that shoidd/par-
liculaily: riijg the- bell wilh thfr hih-/
lerlartd" folk. . .' :".
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/
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.Hbosier.,'Horiaay
,

.:vhas oslehs.ibl.v
been set .tip. and woven arbund : th'c

Hopsier/.Hot Shots,- novcltv." band
will) .a. hillbilly tinge;- In (hat and
blhcr. respects it achieves. its. Object.
Stbry :is:.old hat, .vct-' thej'c'.s plehly:
of-: fun ..sprinkled' throughout by the
band .boys and others.

. :l.t's a back.'lo.T.th'fe-seil saga, -point;

Al.Son de la Marimba
'

.

'

' l'Son(f.'"of the Marimba')
'.:,":.'.
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gentina has
' ; scyerod.-'relat'io.ris. Axis, :

yard -and, . eoincideii'ially,'- banned
showings '

of -German.', pictures.- lie; -

leasing ef 'Stuka*' after--much strlngj
•pulling, a'nd fine-paying was one -of.

:the last acts of the ousted Castillo'
adminis.tralipn.V. Ne\y ge.veriiinenr"
apparently jbllowihg siiiile .pr'actice:

'

regard ing Axis' .il liiis . ;is t he, previbujj :

administration'.: ' and therefore Ai- ;
goitina.is abQu.t Ihe biil v countr.v ia
this hemisphere ,.where .propaganda

:

picls such as this; 'can still be-slibwn
ResuUjhgly-, allho^igh there,'* little

"

chance: the' jjie .will ever :be openly, \
screened ;bulisidc'lhis c()iiii|vw, ii's -in-

'

(Cresting a.s aii exiiinple of 'lhe Ber-
lin" war. film technique as contrasted'
,to Hollywood. .

'." ;"' .

• 'Stukas' is • supposed to. be a kind,
of ." Niiii.;' cpunierpiirl i lo Warners'

"

'Air Force.' But co'mparis ; everi :

leaving oti't.- adriiitted^prejiidice "of ;

this. Yahqui'- 'Observer,/ -.is
;

sucl\ . that'
neutral criiicj'iicre can't/eveiv'give
the Gocbbels- inspired' • ••effort' • aiiy

'

credit; DOhe ih.'G.evmah with Span-"
ish sub-titles; it's a gloiincatrbii of a-:

StUka squadron bpcialiiig jiisf abeiit
the time of theiall tif Fiance against

"

Liege,: against Trench tank- forma-V
tibns, :and.. opposite.:. Dunkirk and
French positions 6»i the" Marpe.' •

- Adapted .and directed b.v Karl Ril;
tier,- it's, apparently rhlelided

. more:'

.

for
.
home consumption tliilh export.

Every attempt; is /made to' develop
idea that the squadron -ji.-Vs'-an 'esprit

:

de '• that can't be beaten.
There's ;a constant' effort fb. 'depict

'

hi^h morale".and good spiriKiof the
force. There's iii>,;lovc :

. interest.
Everyone in (lie cast . hollers from
end to/ end. Some of ; the

. language,
iilcidehtally.. for i\\\y <in'e .who imdei-i

.

"

stands: Untci- den Litul'en' . sia'ii'g. "is •

enough to make' One' bluslv. Lociil .

''censors;' and the Minister of Interior, -

^vhp had to.persehiilly o:k. filln.. biis
'

bl'uc-Tpeheil.linX.
;
lip.wcv.e.r. 'pri ' trans-

lated titles' billy.-mid 'since' these are
!"'

mild ..it is said, thai i'tiniparalively
.'

few cuts, have been" made.
:

:. Raj). .

• Los Hombres Las

Prefiereh Viudas
/•';•"-; /--

: (Sonts) .: .

'
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•
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IVollia Mm, ..Mlix ;.i-.il.-IH; M:,|-,». K,^. „,„l,
.-Alivci-iii li'suivit,': ..-'

iiiK-,.iH«-,i':.'f,v. i;iVKoi-io.-
.-Minlhipst ^SJi int. Si..ly. Hi-,- .'.,ii,i. Sini-tlnex..
Slo.riil... i(,ln|ilV.I .-l.y . )*,.,ii-,i'. rj.'ii iiriil V. :

i ilr.lnlln' .: Iluil.iii.i;' i.ln.diuuii.lii . .. ivulvlft .

'IVsli: IIIUkIc.- .1)1 tin II );:lilii»i:i.. . ICt'vl.'-uc.l At.
Ml-nli,lw;iV. Uiivti..H -,\j|. :IJ,uiilillm; ,ljitiy, ,

•/•' f /it Spniiisli; iib. -EiiBli.^i: jiilps) '

,

This' lieWbst -iniptirt froin Mexico-
is ..it Kybri . farre-musical cdiiSedy;
With most stress bh .the- :lalic.i\. With:
Fer'nand^.-.Sbler^ rated Mexico's lead-
ing :'char"a'cl.er-' actor, >slaitied, - 'some:
above-average tunes- aud /llie . Lalin-
Amei'JCah niiramba orchestra.' -SP115
of the' Miraniba'';1S. pjeiijy. forte tov
Spanish.' language, houses, and, a, few
arly.sROts., F;Vcl that it' has; 11b. Eng-
lish : titles coji.lines j Is business

' pos-
Sibilijies to this field.

:
:..-

:

.. ' Film-' is- packed .with ,crisp dialog,
superbly handle'd : _b,y ll\s. cast. . Re-
sult is:- thai .'Spanish -speaking audi--
tors' .virluall.V:; tumble iii f lie-, aisles;-

Biit -to' those not .sayvyiiig ,Es anpl,
the qlljps me'aii -nelliing. ;

, T'i's is (he ol.die . about the ven-
,er;ib|e family, pf gppd n'anic but thin-
•financial slat.ny knocking, themselves

-

but lo. niarry off . their comely daugh-;
•te.r to a- rich i-ancherv : Lavish spend-,
ing of the. new- sbn-in-law's iiibney
(the .scheming parents always" suc-
ceed j brings out- the:, old-.arli.fice of
testing the loyalty /bt

.
the sponging,

parents 'and other relatives. ' Payoff
runs to 'f6'rhi wi(h llnreld'erly/couple.
disclaiming, that Ihe lad s' coin is

their sole
. Interest. • ', :

Requires far loo long . to tell but
okay ;for Spanish.-spcaking ^'patVbns
h'ecaiise- loaded with hUmetbus. inci-
'denls.- .Like so., many. fbreigiiTlan-

f
uage producers launching extensive

.
eatiire ft.lm-'making.'.the tendency, of
Mexican prpduc'ers.is. .'towards going
overboard' : en ttiafeg. ,.Understahdr.
able .with Mexican -producers., be-
cause . native'/, aiid iences are ;

- acciis-
temed tp . verbpse. legit drama, and
seemingly tike their screen, fare - the
same way. .

..<.;:..-.' "-. '^,;/'

/ H. Gomez Lahderp's screenplay is'

oyei ly/.lbn^- coh.siderihg. limited aC-'
tioh.:but..difector. Bustiilo- Oro does,
.nicely ', in-', milking' .every vpossible
guffavV from material .available., Fpr-'
nando

. Soler Is brilliant as . the
scheming falhe)-. while/Sara Garcia.

. is- adequate as'-the mother,: . Marina
Tainayp. , as-' the

, eligible daughter.
Whb -wtdsvihe wealthy-'- raiieher, is

•cemel.v and fetching. - ;Ehi il ip.
'
Tiiere,

playing the ,v,Piihg;.. ra'hcher "i ich
Cii tch.' a nd Jeaqtii n Pardave.'h is pal,
/are above average.\: :' ;.'' Wear.

•''^.stOkaS:-'.^: v
.(GERMAN-MADE) ':

: ; ., '. ,'. -
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Iii the J4. jijpiilhs siiicc-.thf-'-Niiisis"

•'flrst tried, "tp smuggle this: pic, Iijtb:

Buenos Aires on the. Periuguese yes-
set Serpa Pinto, ,piily . tn have :

it
nabbed by custeinsjiiilhorlties. every
Lalin-A'mp.rican counlry except Ar-,

•..Gregerjd 'Marline// • ie'rra.-

'

:

;prpmi-;.
nent local Av rile'r. >vho.:-ni>( .'ipiig.-ago
turned to flini -iiicggiiij;. -lias taken'.,
;one pf; his pwiv plavscii'pls, had" It

adapted by Ple.dVp E: Pico and C.
-Cbi4o>a'-1lurbufbv?>Hl;''l'urnc°('l-.'/>ii^'a'''

sali$.fa'ctQi'y'c6mcd.v;'>viih:
;
ihi!.<ic:i-ha.t'°

Should; do o; k: coiiuMci;iliv. in Latin'-
America,: although - hardly, likely '10

set ahy recbrds; - Result is a lilm In .

gppd ' taste, ' suitable -Y«Vr- <ilj kinds'- vt .'

audiejice's,
. despite. Hie -story: .

.'<' ' :

,

oStory deals wi tli an .old niaid' Who'i
particularly -, cpliscipiis . of ' . getting
older. ' nxipiis. to: inariy.. she -de--'
cides lo risk all, on the theory. that .

men prefer., widp/ws. Taking: advice .

of a frjeiMl Whp.lias tried it Jvc'rself',;

she/passes herself, pff as llie . widpW:
pf.' an ayiatpr reporledly lost; in

.

flight;
. Sure enough.'/she ' becomes:

;

the' center of attraction aiid has a
grand time until' who sl'ipuld t'urivtip
but. the pseudo-dead airmail curious
to see his. 'widow.' lie becomes one
of her train of admirers, then pre-
tends to expect, to exercise his/mari-
tal rights arid brings about it series •

of' complications . which :
- end. 'of

'

course, with him and the- alleged .

widow ia'llirig.iii. lo.ve'.- ' ; ;

Catalina Barcena. w, -./Spanish-
tress, has leading role aiid. while- a:
trifle' m'iscasti turns iii 'a.'fl'n ishijtd -.per?

formance, Original' phiyirroni Which
the film w.as adapted/shows t.btdugh,

:

and -since adaptation, was done' by
yvriters;more:occtisf6nicd to Ihe fp'blr

'

lights than the .screen
,
they haven't

been. able. to-aVoid piUalis.. Sanliago".
Gom^z Cpu is/pvershartowe/d In top
supporting fple, but the: rest of the
cast is o.k; -,

.
.'.-';... /';/;/•;

, ;.

• Spngs . by Julian • aiitisla. good.
Specialties by dance team of Miiguet:-
and AlbaiCln add cpiisiderably. ''..- :

J;

Theatres, Etc., Get OPA
Break pit Fuel Oil Ration

•::. ':':-:
' .'Wash I iigl oh, Aug. :

.

;

QPA annpunced ' today' that-
oil....ration's -'wijl 'be alloweii^ fill .cbii-

:

sumers
'

,' the . east and midwest
where less lhan 10.000 gallons are,
required; regar ss of wliclher con-
version to

: coa I '.is possible.
^Estimated thai s'omc. Oft f ; (if ihei/..

aires in the eastern slaies with heal-
ing equipment' which. ;.can

:
be

'

;^»rl«4^w.i1,r- noi'-be'bbji^^'^.ch'tif)^
bvec as:a'resulL ;; ; M,-'.

.'.":-"'''.
,v'

:

;

' Dancehalls :nnd .'other places,; pf
arhijsement: Will alsd'.bc' gntiiied fuel

.

oil; , if using
.
less, thaii 1 0.000. gni Ions.

,

. / Woodruff's Icr.r '; '.--..-

v / ;
- Hollywiiod. Aug. 24.

;

: rrank v

' WpbdnifT '-.directf. 'Lady,

Let's Dance.' ' the Scott. R.. Dun)ap.

;

production "at: Monogram, - stiirrinj.

Beljta,-the ;

.lceskale.lv,
'"-''

:'.v
' .' ''

*-h'. • '. .'

-'
-

'
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,000, Chi;

' '•'."' Chicago. 'Aug; 24. .

' FCerv house in the .Loop is big

•WiirVeiVC'lv. thousands of vacationists

S' a" great help. .'Dixie' .and

T^ridv Powell'* orchestra at the Chi-',

viio is sock $65,000: likely new recy

^ 'Slbrmy Weather/ at/ Apollo; is.

headed for nne $15.0OQ. Film.is run-

ning day-date with the Regal, on

muthslde'. Colored neighborhood-
:

/Vaughii Monroe is boost/Tig 'They,

• niie to Blow- Up America' to ,'roifir-

inV s;.'>.6<K) at the Oriental.
.

. , ;

; estimates for W» Week
Aaollo 'B4-KI ( 1.200; 40-75)—

Storm v Weather- (20th I. Fine $15.^

miO Last week. 'Ox-Bow (20th.) and
"jitierl'ugs" - 1 20th.i I2d wkV brisk

$l
Wc»t!o <B&K i (4.000; 40-75*-

'Dixie" iPai » and.Teddy Powell orch.

-Virginia Weidler.. op stage. Terrif
'

SGS 000 HKelv lo be biggest here in

10 Veais. Holds', for second week.

iast^veck; 'Constant Nymph' (WB)
: (2d wk) arid Bob Chester; orch on

staye. corking $46,000.

currick ( BAK ) (900; 40-75 )—.<CoiY-

stant Nvmph" (WB) (third week in

Loop): Sparkling S9;500.. Last week,

'China'
' (Par), -(seventh • week in

Loop) and -Yanks Ahoy' (UA >. stout

$10,000 '• '

:
!'

Grand < RKO > i 1.150;: 40-75)^-'For-

"cver'aiul Dav' (RKO » and 'Melody
Parade' (Mono)

.
Nifty $10,000: Last

week' "Got Me Covered' (RKO) and
- .'Falctn; Snikes';. (RKO) - -(9th .wk ),

neat $6,000. •
. .

'

Oriental '(Iroquois) v(3.200: .28-69)

-^•BlowUri-America' (20th I (2d run;)
•'

aiid Vaughn Monroe . orch on
.
stage.

Lusty $25,000. Last week. 'Mr. Big'
.'. (Ui (2d run) and Dante., iriagiciau;

on stage, sock $27,000. .

. Palace (HKO> (2.500; 40-75)— 'Hit

the Ice' (U ) and -'Hbneymooh Lodge'
'-; (0>i -Solid $24,000; Last week. "Hers

to Hold" ( U i and 'Gilde'rslee'vc's Bad;
Dav" (RKO i. (3d-, wk. 4 -days), and
'Ice" (U i' nntl •Lodge' (U>,- 3 days.

brinht $19,000.
'.'" ooVevrlt i-BKK ' (1.5 : 40:7S1—
'.'Coiiov Island' i^Oth I

. (4th wk).
G i-cii t : $IH.OOO.- Last week, strong
$20,000. :

.:'.

Slate-Lake (B&K> (2.700: 40-75)—^Canteen' .lUA) (lilh'wk). Smash
: $25,000. Last week, supei-b $27,000. ;

United .Artists «B&K > .< 1.700; 40'-

75i—'Action .Norths Atlantic; (WB>
-'wk). Powerful $25,000. Last

week, hangup $27,000. :.-

' Woods (Rssanessi.i 1.200; 40-75

1

'Gorilla Man' iWRi and 'Black
' Raven' (PRC ). Smooth $,10;0p0. Last
"week.. 'Wings O.vcV P.-ici fie" (Mono 1

and ' aid Culms' (20(h) (Mil wk. 3
•••days) 'arid "Gorilla,"- (WB) arid

' aycii
-

; (PRO.
;
days. : okay

. $7,500,

Pitt Booms; 'Army'

Smash $40,000; 11G

For DeaDna Darbin
>'.- itUbiirgli, Aug, ,24..

iz booming all oyer town, this
.. week, with. 'This' Is -the Arriiy.'
-sparked' bv special prerniere- which

.
grossed over : :$14,()00.

,
naturally

• setting: the pace. '

Picture's in toy
, lortnight, hiiiVus the usual stage
'.show ,at WB de luxeiv with

.
stagers

slated
;
to resume Sept: 3. Also off

to great starts, and certain to hold
up and over, are .'HeavenCan .'Wait'
at iU'ris and 'Here to Hold' al Ful-
ton. Only.'.oilier... now picture in
Golden. Triangle is 'Leopard 'Man' al

...'. Senator, doing only so-so in face of
such' strong 'opposition, while hbld :

overs of JRixic' at Penn, 'Constant
Nymph" at Warner and, 'DuBarry
Was a Lady' at Rilz " keeping
profitable.

Estimates for This Week
^ Fulton (Shea) (1.700: -30-60)—

./
.
Hers to .Hold' ( U )'... Deanha Durbin

• starrer
.. should urab unusually

healthy week arid likewise make a
;
run ' ji. Will have no trouble
hitting $11,000 or better. Last week,
second of 'Mr. Bii-'. (U>. very, good
at $6,500. •

.

/.Harris., arris) (2,200; 30-60W
Heaven Can',. Wait' (20th >V Had ad-
vantage of being- single 'now film in

;

- town. for . firet couple of davs of its

...engagement and that, witli a. couple
Of raves and 1

, first-rate word-ofT
iiio.iith, Is shooting comedv- to., great
*l(>;00n arid a holdover. Last wecft.
second of "We've Never Been
Ucked"- OJ ),. dowii to $">.50O.

- irJ*""' (toeWi-'UA i (3.300; 30.-60)—
(Par ) ( 2d wk ).• Satisfactory

W4.000. Last \vcek. 'Dixie"- spebtacu
lar $25,000. , .

• _ WU (WB ) (800; .10-00 >—'DuBarrv
was

!
Lady', (M-G > (5t(v .wk). Held

:

wcond week here following one at
vainer arid a pah: at the Pciin. lias
.{"« about niri\ itself out in down-

'

aJSJ?
secti°» i»hd wiirhardlv better

.

»W00 on wind up. Las£ weeje. got
•.around $2,800.

Senator (Harris > ( 1,750: 30-00 )—
Leopard Man' (RKO i. Too many
**' 'Pis, arou'iid for this minov

.
•carer to get much more than a
minor look-in. About $3,200 is all
yUt-of-iocation bouse can hope lor!

week 'Captive Wild" -Woman'.

MWO^
'

A11 b>' Myself (U), around

.
Siaaley (WBi: (X»00; 30-60).—This

,s Army' (\ya.i;. Biggest caippaign

ever put on for a film aroiuvi' here;
Sensational benefit' opening- at $6.60
top, which .resulted in close lo $14,-
000. should put first session easilv in
.$40,000 class: spectacular,

. Stays,
second week. With'WB de)u)ccr; giiing
back lo regular- presentation . policy',

oh Sept : 3. with Russ: Morgan's band:
Last. , week • .''-Youngest Profession'.
( M-G ) and Lionel' Hiimptoiv orch on
stage- good at $23,500:
Warner (WB) (2.000; '30-60 1—

'Constant Nymph' (WB) : (3d , wit ),

In second session here after, moving'
over "from .the Petin and getting, bv
nicely at $5,500 .On top of $7;500 last
week; ' Will likely go Mo" the Ritz
Thursday (2fi< tor continuation of
downtown first-run.' ".'

: :
- :

'Marines' $30,000

;.';': Cleveland. Aug.
ali.ite In Marines' shot all the big

guns on world preeiri at Lpew's
State. ' ..Round-clock.

.
"opening last

Thursday (19). tied up with current'
U! S., Marines recruiting drive, eri-.

abled it ,tn get off with •a sriiash that's
beamed for around $30i000.

-

'Army
and navy nabobs, took; part in stage
ceremonies.. . v . .

'
- . - / '..

Rather ordinary biz being clocked
by 'Crime Doctor!', slightly • hepped
up by' Smiley Burtxettc and: Blue
Barron orch ori stage,;:Palace. '-Hers

to -Hold' also: riot particularly out-
standing at Hipp. ': '

:•

!"':""

;
Estimates for This Week

'

/Alien (RKO) (3.000: 35-55)—'Coney
Island' (20th ) (3d wk). Going com-
paratively better than .some".. ftrst-

nmiN-.r.s,:. swell . $9,000 sighted., '.Last

wcok,- u;\n<|s(>ntc $11,500.
, ; ,

:

.

..'•'

Hipp, ii Wai-iidis )
.
(3.700:":. 35.-55 >4-

'llers'10 Hold' (U'. DufbirV iriiisieal

doin«,jiist okay, leaning toward $17^-

000. Last week; T-IiC.Ice' ,(U) taiided
about $19,000/ very satisfactory, ,

Lake (Wiirners)' (800: 35-55 i-r-'kit

Ire' (U); (2:1 \vk). Movcover; picking
up inore. Abbott & Costcllo fans.- in-

dicatiiig sivect $3.500.;
:

- Last . 'week,
'Mr. Luckv' i RKO.i (3d wk )', nice *l-

$3,400. ,.•.'.;,

Palace , (RKO i (3.700: .
35-85)—

'Crime Doctor' (Col i. plus Smiley
Bnrrietle, Bltie Barron 6rch. One of
house's, rare ..letdown bills . of the
summer': -may. do .average , $24,000,

Last week.. 'Background to Danger'
IWB ), -.with Margie flae'l . lit Harry
Howard's 'Pin-Up Girls',' unit, had a
lot 'of sock. $31,000. : :

'

:
- State- (Loew's) (3.450: 5>—'&«-•

lute to: Marines' (M-G i. iyen all

the ' breaks,' wi^h world prcerii . ar-.

ran tied.' by Cleveland Ad Clubhand
U. S. Mariiic; recruiting office.: which-
ba'll.vhooecl if to : celluloid

.
hpavehs.

Teri-if turn-out for: niidnight-to-'mid-

hight shovvings. guaranteeing wham-
mo uross, - coming .mighty close to

$30:000. Last week. .'Above Suspi-
cion" (M-G). pleasant, at SIB.500.

: Slillman (J;oew's> (2.700: 35-55)—
'Above Suspicion: (M-Ci> (2d wk)".

Strong $8,500- for Joan Cravvtord ve-

hicle. iJtst week, 'Dn B:n:rv Was
Ladv* (M-C-i .'(2d wk) galloped to

nearly $11,000.
;

. ,

First Runs on Broadway
.
(Siitjjecl to C'lijinf/(" '

'

Week of Aii(t. '.6
'"''/

. Aslor — 'Best Fopt .Fp'rwiard,^;

iXl-C! i l9ih- woi-U-i; :

'

/ :

'

(Reiiieired i<i Viirioi

j

' Jmiv On

i

, Capitol 'Du' .Barry Was i

Lady' (M-Gi (2d week >. ; . :

\Hevieiccii in'.' Variety: May .5'

Criterion—'We've N'cvei Been
Licked' .(U i (2d week ). .-

"
.

-

-.••"-.( RertetifeoT- in

'

'Variety' Auiy.

Globe—'Salute io the Mariiies'--

(M-c i (28i. '',.•.'.'
.;.

:
. (Reuiciccd in 'Variety' . July 28

1

. Hollywood- 'This Is the Aimv'
(WB> (4th . week >.

'

(ilei'iciecd. in 'Viii icly' . .
4).

-

:

-, Miisic Hailrr'M.r. Lucky' .MM-
G ) (6th week>. -"..'.

(Berieircd in 'Var.iel.vt /

, Palace—'The Fallen
: (RKO) (2d week). ' •' ;'

(Kcuieii'e.d iii 'Variriy' /\rt<», lBi

. Paramount .
— ' 'Let's Face ll'

'

iir.) (4th week )V : . :
-

, ;
.

(Jteuie.M'ed i»V"Van'e(v.'^-

. , Rlalto—'Hitler's Ma
•' c i (27 i. .. . .-.

:

(Reviewed in 'Variely' /u)ic !)i

. . Blvoll—'For ' Whom - the -Bell

Toils'- (Par) . (7th week ).. .•

, {Reviewed in 'Variciy' July
' Boxy • r- ' 'Heavep Can : Wait':-

(20th ) <3d week ). .

'," ";'.-,:
.

.'

fRevietved in '.'Varjlely': Jul«: 211.

Strand—'Watch on the Rhine'
(WB) (27). -'-,'"'..'.

,' (Reuiewed' in .>Varicl'y.' Jii[m.28)

'FACE IT' TERRIFIC

$28,000, NEWARK
" ewark: Aug, 24.

-

'Lei'.; ace It.*-, at the Paramount,
is: getting-. the ^nost '.-ierrilic. biz- this

house has seen - since: il dropped . its

baiidlilhv policy about a decade ago.

It's a cinch for at least a three-week
run.. Holdovers predominiile among
the remaining .first-runs, with' the
only other hew -slio\v being""Fi onlier

Bad Men.'' doing okay' at the Brari-

foril, < :
'

'

Climates for . Week.
rattfbi'd (WB)' (2,800; 30-90 1—

' roiitier Bad Men'- .(.U ) aiifl 'Honey-
nVooii Lodgcv :tU ), : Corisidei iiig-luck

of name power, this dual is doing
plc'iity bk'av" with $lfl-.000 in sight.

Last week': ''onstarit. Nymph' (WB,)
,-incl 'Gals. V ( 0 > (3d wk >, favoi>

able $12.K .

' '

.

Capitol . <WB )
' M 200:

.
20,55)^

iTum.-in Ctrtnody
-

. i.M-C! ) and 'Get Cib-

ing: ( U ),
: Fiiirivh $3:200. Las' -'week.

'Bataan' iM-Gi and. 'Taxi. Mister'

lUA i. ilow. $3,000. ,-

Paramount ( Adams-Par i
.
(21000;

: 35-85)— 'Let's Face. "It', f Par ) and

'Falsc : Faces' iRep.i:. ^Stupendous
$28,000 incliciiled. IVolds " indefinitely.

Last week. 'Aerial Guiiricr' (Pan
and 'Salute foiv Three" .

i J'ari. pleas

ing $17.000..
.

Proctor's (RKQ) (S.400; 35-99)—

'Stormv Weather' (20th) and 'Ox

Bow Incident' (20th' '2d wk

'

Catching tall $20,000 after smash

$32,000 -in openihi. sesh.
.

.

State (Loew'si ' (2,600; 20-85 )^-

'Youngest Protessio'ti' (M'-Oj V)d
'Pilot No. 5' (M-G.'

- (2d wki. Com-
fortable $11006 Jit ..wake -of »»'i'.$l».'

200. on iiiilia.l round. '

,

'Locky'Best m Deo?er,

Torrid $20,000, and H.0.
'

• Denver, iig. 24.

'Mr. .

'
. '.'.for

the Orpheum. -'best'

'biz- in- town.

Esiimates for this Week
Aladdin -'-(Fbx'i" (1.400: . 30-65W

'Heaven Can Waif (20lh ) arid 'Pass-
port to Suez*' (Col ), after, a : week
pach' at the Denver' and Esquire.
Bin $7:000. Last week. 'Hit the; Ice'

(U I and "Honeymoon Lodge' (U).
aflei: a week - each, at the ,:Denve'r

and Esquire, good $7.500. ,.- f. .

-. .Broadway ' (Fox ) i
;
i~.040:.' 30-fi,") 1—

'Bataali' •'.'•'( M-'O'i. and 'Chatterbox''
(•Rep ), after two. weeks at. the Or-
pheuin. Fair " .'$'21500.

--'-'-' Last week.
'Stage Do.or'Cariteen" (UA ) (3d wk

)

after a 'week' eat-h al the. Denver. Es-
quire, Aladdin, and ; Riallu, good
$3,500: :

:

,;i..
. V '':"':.'. .::

"

;

Dehhatn' (Coekiili.i .(-1,750: ;60)^—'Union Pacific" : (Par i (rei.ssu'e

Fair\$7.500. Las-t : week:' ''Souls at
Sea' (Par I (3d wk ). good. $9,000. •

I Denver (FoxJ (2,525:. ' 30-65)—
'We've "Never Becii. Licked" (U ) . arid

'Girls : Incorporated' (Ui. day-date
with the Esquire. So-so $9,000.' Last
week. 'Heaven Can Wail" (20th ». arid

Passport to Suez' i Col), day-date
with the :E«qujre: sriitisiv $2();00(),

Esquire , ( o,x ) (742: 30-65)—'We've
Never Been Licked' iU) arid 'Girls.'.

Incorporated' (U). day-date with' the
Denver-.' .Sad $1.500.\ Last week,
'Heaven Can Wait" (20lh 1 and''Pass-'
port to Suez' (Col >. day-date with
the .Dertyer. ' big

:
$4,000. '.

;.'.

Orpheum (RKO 1. (2.600: 30-65)—
'Mr. Liicltv' -(RKO 1 and .'Falcon in

Danger"
.
(.RKQ-V.'' .?Si«intit' $20,0.00.

ami holding. Last .week. 'Bataan'
(M-G) and 'Chat lerb'ox' iRep) (2d
wk ), okay S8.300.

Paramount i Fox V '2.200 ; 30-50W
'Bonibcr's Mboii.' .

l 20th;) arid "Melody

;

Pa'i'.ade'. ( Mono"). Good $8:000. Last'
week.' 'What's Buzzin". Cousin' (Col)
'arid 'The Pin pie V" (Rep), fine $9,-

500.

Rlalto: (Fox i ( : 30-fir> 1—'Hit Ice'

(U> and 'Honeyirionn 'Lodge"- MU).
after a week each .at. the Derivc'r,

Esqdiie and Aladdin... Nice $3,800.

Last, week,- 'Constant - Nyniph f ' ('WB.)

arid That Nazty Nuisance' (UA V
after a week each al the Denver,
Esquire and Aladdiri. good $3,000.

'Heaven $7,300, Lincoln
:

• ' • '.
. .Liiirnlli;. A.WJ. 24:

.','Heavpii f'an :

riii|" liudMlio biggest,
mid-w oek ii|ic'uinr of any p :c in the
history :i>f (he ' Lincoln; iVnd' proni-
ises sockii. $7,300 tOr first week. :

:

:':''.

: Estimates for This Wrrk :

. Stuart '
i Cooper i i j .1)00: 311-4(1 >- •

•He'nrv 1' Alclrich -"Swings- It':. (Pai:i:.

See' first ''fair. $2.-800. -'Ox-Bow Tin-i-

denf i20th). low. $2,201) last w.eek; :

• Lincoln iC'iopeii i 1.500: 40-50 '—
'HcaVen Can Walt" (2Dlh i. Nifty $7.-.

300, Hold(.ver,r.n 'I )u Barry* ( M.-G>
for '.five davs did okay SX.OOO..

Varsity iWestland i
. (l.-ISO: 30-401

^r'Appoiiitment to Berlin' Oil.)'-. Av-
erage $3,200. 'First Comes Courage'
(Col),: surprised--.everyone/ with hefty
$4,201). ' -' '-.

.-

Slate (WcMliiiidi (90H:
,
25-30 1-^-

'Ghost On tli o .-t>/«si-' i Mijii") and'

'M<- FaviiritC Spy,' 'i.RlyO >./ Will do
Okay SLOOQ in' four,days. .Precccliiig

five daws of 'Journey Into Fear'

(RKO ' and. 'Gilderslccve'.-i Bad Day'
'RKOi, nice $1,700. ' ..-

Nebraika iCooperi: (1.227: 25-40)—'Strarigei- in Towo' -.t-M-G • and
•Wrecking Crew' (Pari. .Usual. $1,-

000. I^ast: week's .'Hitler: .Beast, .of-

Berlin
1 -'Mv Son: Hero' (both

PRC'. $1,000- '.

.
Aithoiigh : holdovers;, con'tiiiue'. to

dominate Br'oa(lwa>:. pii'lui'e :housOS; :

nearly every, deluxer. is-'racking up
tall grosses, rily three - newcomers
started- in the. past ' week;: with', 'Du
Barry Was a Lady' at Capitol iind'

'Fallen Sparrow" at the ;
Palace, iii--

auguriitin'g new solo first-run., higher
scale policy: there, outstanding. jCap-
itol is reaehinK for a .' strung.'- .

$74,000

or iiear. -and holds over.'
'

Palace likely will hit a sri)a^h.$30:-:

p00 on its^ initial week with: a' single

fresh''.attraction', and holds at,, least

one more: stanza. This gross is rem-
iniscent 6f former ..vaude; days at
theatre, and. is: inade possible - be-'

cause of 99c .top on. weekdays, and
.$'1/10 V foV. 'weekends-"' .and holidays.

House .is set im pi odiiet ,(i|) uiit'il< llie

end of October, -Orily'. other new-
comer is "We've Never . ecu Licked'
al .the' Griierion. doing a - creditable
$24,000,, enough 10 slay over. :

.
;

.Roxy's' 'Heavei; Can Wan", anil

stage, layout is soeko on "its second
session at S.UO.ObO -.'after.' 'Settirta'. a,

iho'n-libliday re'cin.d at Si.lti.OOO open-
ing week. It's- set 'to,"-'remain a fourth
'stanza. :-

.

"'.";'

Other holdovers . include - 'Mr.,

Lucky' : at the-'Mlisic Hall, strorig

$108,000. enough for the sixth stanza.
'Let's Face It; arid Benny Goodman
at . Paramount, doing great $77,000
for the- third/ week, and -'Constant
Nyrriph' with Carmen Ca.vallar"o at

the Strand, looking like" okay $36,000
for fifth week.' 'Watch on Rhine'
arid Abe Lyman's-: band plus' Jerry
Lester open at Strand. Friday. '•

This' Is Army," at Hollywoodi: Villi,

powerful .$40:000 /for, fourth week,
and- 'For Whorii Bell Tolls/ at Riv>
•blL credited with $35:000 on fifth ses-
sion' .of roadshow policy,- are. pacing
the extended nins. ...

Estimate* tor This Week
Astor : (Loew's )-- < 1.140:- 55-$1.10

'Best.
,

Foot Forward' (M-G ) .
t.Oth

Wk).- Finished, eighth,, stanza' -.Mon
day (23) night at $19,000,. good, be
irig slight, pickup over ' previous
week.:' .seventh'-week.. $18,000, fine.

Capitol ( Loew's )'
< 4 .B20: 35-$ 1 .10

)

— Du Barry ."Was Lady' iM>(! i iind

Hcidl'-Carle/ band. First ' week;- end
ihg tonight .. ( Wednesday > .

: looks
strong $74.000: : holds. Last : wicek
'Stage Door Can teen' i UA 1 an'd Pliil

Spitalny . (Sth-tinal - wk i; slcv.iig

$51,000

: Criterion iLoew s i i IV/OO; 35-$i:i0 )

'Never' Been Licked' >U ) '2d wk ij

Second 'sessiiai starts- todav ( Wed. i.

First week.- highly, creditable :$24'.()0I)..

Previous' week. 'llej-S to Hold' iU)-
(4th wk). very bik $15,000.
OlobtI. i Brandt ) ilv41ii;.V. .5)-^

'Victory Through Air Power'- (UA:
i

(6th wk ). So-so $6,500 bill profitable.
Last .week (5th). (>kay $8.5oi). ,'S.-i:

Idle, to/ Marines' N M-G f •
.•'"' ..' in,

Saturday (28).
'

: Hollywood (WB ) , (1.499: 44-$l .25 1

.

r—This Is. Army' (WB ) (4tli wk ).

Stiir crashing- through with power-
ful $46,000 or near, on Ian for,ciir-
'rent - stanza after great $48,501). oyoV
cxncctalioris, foi- thiril week.
;. Palace (RKO)^ ' 1.700: 44-$1.10i—
'Fallon Siiarrow". iRKOi-. FiVst
week under single bill, firstr'r-ojr.

policy and W)c. top weekdays hc.id- :

ing' for smash- '$30.000.. pultiiig new
policy here over, -with

. bang 'and
cinch holdover. :, Second session-
starts tomorrow, > (Thursday ).' ; Last
week. 'Bombardier' (RKO)' i2d -run )

and 'Gals.' Inc." (U) (1st run i. un-
der old fluiil policv. . 28-75c scale,
satisfactory $10,000/
Paramount (Par ) '3.664: 35-S1.I0):—'Lells Face It' ipin ) and/ Benny

Goodman, plus - Condos Bros. , aiid

Jack Marsliall (4th wk ),. Showing
alp its.' strong- li.ii. combii. thh'd '.week'

ending last ni(-hl ; (Tue.sdHV) frtch-

inc great $.77,000 arter big / $811.01)0

for • second session. Initial week
potent $94,000. ,

-.'••. •

Radio Citv Miisir llall i.Doekr-

fc'llcrs I (5.945 : 44 -$ 1 .(<5>—'M is' Luck y-

(RKO) iiild • st.'iijeshov.' '5ih wl; i.

Suspicion1
(M'-G)' (1st' run). :.ti>U

Happy' Foltori. others (2d wk l, he.t-1

up -to extremely firie $35,000.
:' Strand ( WB) ( 2,756; 35-$l:Kl •—
Constant ' Nymph' (WB) and C'a/ -. /.

men Cavallaro orch, Cbnriie. Haiivc
arid 'Pcrrv Corno' . (5th -wk>. Ok:
profit ijv fifth week at $36,000. or
near/ afver stout 'enough' $41,000 -oil'

fourth stanza. 'Watch on . Rhine'
WB) and

:

: Abe Lyniari : njch. •.liin y
Lester-, open here /Friday. -(27.':.-'

'-

$2i()v,Bos^
' Boston, Aug. 24.

New. net in. all but one down-:."
towner.' easy /weather, winilup o[
Esplanade symphony concerts Kh aV •

iiig abbiil 20,000 nightly t , and gen -

erat upswing iri biz reflected in/,ilf

.spots this week; but there are'/ tuts"

spectacular, grosses. 'Watch- on Ui*
Hhine' . is steady at $23,000 at .Hie'

Met/ having drawn raves all around;. /

'Youngest Profession' mild, at $30,000/-
day-date Lpew's State arid Orpheuin.
arid: Sammy Kaye okay at 'substaii- :

tial $26,000; ',RKO .'-.Boston:.' Biggest-
'

stir -is 'Hers" to. Hold.'; oft- to a sprint .

vesterday (24) at Memorial, claim-/,'

irig aboiit-,$4.000 daily., great: -,

: -:/-
:

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.2O0; 44-99'^

.

'Falcon in Danger' (RKO). plin
Samrriy Kaye. others op staue. Soliil .

bill grinding put -steady $26,000. high
;'

:

average. Last week. 'Buzzin'/Cousii.t" :.

:

(Col) plus Sherwood orch. Stooges,-

Others • on stage. $29,000, Wow.
Fenway '(M-P) "(1-.373: 40-60)-

'Coriey Island'; (20th)' plus 'Aldrich
Swings Jt'- (Par). , Switchover from
big double frame, at Met. and happy
at $5,000: -Last 1 week- 'First: Come ...

Courage' (Col), and 'Petticoat Lar-
cenv' (RKO) died, $4,200.

Merriorlal (RKO) (2.900: 44-75 )-

'lle'rs .to Hold' (U) plus 'Spitfirc'j

;

Blessed Event' (RKO). Oft like caji- .

ium yesterday, (23) at $4,000 .'per

d iein,. great: tast ;week 'Behind Ris-

ing Sun' (RKO ) and 'Melody Pai'arle*
•

•MoiKi) (5 davs of 3d week). $12,000./

. Mrtroiiblltau (M-P) (4,367 : 35-65)
-.— WVi'lcli , on .Rhine' "( WB) arid .'N<i-

bodv's Jiarling 1

. (Ren ».
.'': Steady

adult (1'raw tak.ing it to $23,000. eood..

Liist week 'Coney Island' (20th

)

and "Aldrich Swings If (Par) .(2d.

week i S21.000.
'

/ -
.

: Orpheum (-Locw ) (2.955: 44.-65).—

Youngest Profession" (M-G > and
Assignment 'B r i t l a-n y'

.
(M-G >.

Weak S18:000'. Last .'week. 'Lily

Mars' :(M-G > and 'Pilot No: 5" (M-G ).

'(2il week) $20,000.
Paramount. (M-P) d.300; 33-65 )—

'Curiev. Island' (20thi and :'A).clrich

S wines'. It' (Pan. Still lively heve
;iticr two sessions at the. Met. goinc
to'"nesit $13,000. Last- week 'F-ii st

:

Comes Courage' (Col)' nlus^ 'Petli-

eofil l.arcenv' (RKO). $13,000.

Stale (Loew) . (3.200: .44-05)—
' oiui'/esl Profession' (M-G) plu»

'Avsi"nfneiit Brittany" (M-G); Dull-'

ish $12,000. Lastweek 'Lily MarsT

'M-Gi ariil 'Pilot No. 5' (M-G ) C'l

'

Wi-.-kl SI2.000.
Tramliix (TranSliix) (900: 28-65I--

'Reoort Aleutians' (OWI) arid .'Mad

Doctor' -'CUV. Highly praised/ but

mil too hi'! fo'' this, snot nt $5.«_W.

I.'rist wi'ck 'Here Comes' Kellv"

iMonr.i: and 'Mo(isekecnp'r> Daii"!'

•

Ici/ iL'A reiMii' ).' .$4,000/

'Army' Spectacular

$20,000 in Port., Ore..

. I'o) iland. Ore.. Aug.. 24: : .

: "llii- I.- (he A i my' opened at l)i>' -.

I',ii;ii»iniiil as a benefit performan.-.-

for '.'the Ai-iny Relief Fimd. Seatn.

Id frOiii $1.10. gcrieral admi-sh; t"
'CohtMi'ues'" t'o :'<Trmv big ' v. Uli .'sii-iyii! I. si'o f(i r r(.<(.i ved logo for one nigh'
$108,000 -likely.:fm - firth ses ion.- apd

| |a,|u s ( .|i„in -.Stage Poor C:iiitc(-:i"

'.hW*-'-aj,'«iM
;

V Fourth week
: ;]]);. ;ji',||i n) ,, |,,.,j

1
vil>> lit -a^lhirtl' wee

briclit Sill /O()0. Piclin e and sJ,v.<'--
. ..... t \ ... 1(,;;d«iiv-

bi'H figure lo i»«.-$;in«.mm"-f.iV lirsl j- '' " .-'. ' ':
C

'
"
t

''

livi- week
Riallo i Mayer i

'Frontier Badii.i-n'

Triin $5.00(1 on" -holdover. .

v. us
;
s-tiinl $!):50')-. , 'I I.iilCi

'

i M-.(; i" conies iii Miis' »t
Kh-oli (I'A'-I'.'ir.i (2.(m:

'For Whom Bell 'loll

wk >. Still iri'ivi'iig -"aiong iii stiu'dy

^tvlc. (iflb vVeek- on. roiiilshp'. nol icy;

rhowing . S35.O0O- previous" Ktli '

week, crand $34.00f). ... / . ,

'

.

" Rbxv ' (20th '»*.' Xa.BBIi; / 40-$l,.f0 ).—

•Heaven' Can W;.if (2()lh i i:3d wk

)

arid Veloz A :Yolan'da. Jerry Coloiiiia;.

Ilori'a Massey on stage. Continues
sockii; sifting': screen ,

vehicle, -arid

sia::ebiH looking, for terrific SI.KrtOO

on : seeoiid weel; chded last- night
(Tuesdi»v i. afiir'r settirig 'non-holin.ay

mark , ai wow. $110.00') in uiv.i se,--

siori. : bit- over /expectancy.-., Slavs
fourth stanza. .

'

SUte dxiew'si (3.450: 35-$1.10 f—
'Dixie' (Par i.: (2d nin) and Arthur
Tracy, Harry Langdon,' .Edith" -feU
lows, others, on :staiie: -Nr»v rriiW-

ish $25,000. rifl from i-'cent .bijr>M-.

:.siiimi'tes
v
.lor This Week

' 2Br(i5'i ".!". llriiaUwuv (1'arkeri (i.900;

i2(i wk i.
! r . '.Singe Dw)r Caritecri' iUA>

irst wiK'k J v.-
' Great $10,000: Second -

.M;rdrii.iin"i' ierrilic SHi:0()0. . :

.

:-

"
'/.

' '
.

'

'
: : Mi yra.ii" 'Parker Evergreprl

35'r9!i ,i | ntlO- 40-05 )--'Fronii(: Bad .Men',
'Pan > lit h

!

;'„.,! Xcvt of Kin" (U '<. CUn>

(riiouah SH.700. Last .week,- IDuBarr.V .

i M-C^i . and 'II'.tlcr's Madrriari' (M-G J-

moved from UA to' close. fOur-\veek

ytay. pulling high $7,200. .In-; fina-'-

v.-(-(.-k. V " :

'

..''•" :' -: " '
'

'•:•"

• : Orpheunv
'

' (Hamrick - Eyjsrgreen '

' 1 .800: 40-G5 i-^'Behind . -Rising;-' Sun'
(RKO • '2d wk) with added fresh-

ener. ^Ladies' Day' (RKO >. /.Iligii

SI0.500. First week garnered whop-
piiig SI8.0H0. ..' .. '

:

.

Paramouiit-^H«n»r-icfc-Evergieen>
i3'.0'00V:4O'-.fi5)—'This Is Ai-my' ( WBi.
TienicndoiiS $20,000.. /Last week;
'What's Buzziri' Cousin'. (Col i and.

'WihgK Over Pacific!- (Mono', fair,

$11-500.
.''•

L'nlted Artiiti (Parker! (900; 40-

65 1 —'Hera to Hold' <U ) (2d wk >

s'lbhs here..: Li"-!: veck. 'AljN\e Big $8,800, First week fine $11,000.
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Philadelphia, Aug:- —
,

. :
.

',
- .-.';.'.-'" '—

-

.All loads lead U> the Maslhaum •-. •
-

. , ,. . .-'•

\\v.< u tl k. uihtc This is uio aimviv- *l<ace it. lops B klyn,
,i- b: i-akin;;'- all; records ..for a ill in. s

.'-'"'
Viihllie liiig.c house play i)ig to al- .

Jiio'-i- capacit-v Ijiz'at all times, .' Take]

..-ludii.g-.MH.MO .for- $50 lop premiere ].^-\'^-: Kacc if 1 t;Wl) -,>:x

-

Ji.-t
_

l.ii<sii;i\ Mil,. pHif iv't-". :

''

<>h (lie .screen.-'
'

'Loew:*
Ihe liciivciiduus biz.be,,,* 'Chalked

, ^u.u .
1 ,„;,,),-„„-, ;1 |so strong, with

up hv r.vin« Berlins GJ epic.
f i<( , lluK ,-. .

1|U , Caplivc .Wild
shirked, by .

super-dupor ..show man- ! -\Viiinnn
'

: -- '

>-!>u>. .iiid exploitation. : is; naturally Ivslimiitrs for This Work
.vir.ting

; d»wa patronage, at ;oUvci: !
..,' \\htt- ..i.UROV -3.27-t 35-05)—

:

lioii-c.-. • ;. •';- -. ,. -$|<in>iV ..W ( -;iihvr.': i'2(Mli t and ,'-Boni-
I'hc industry is also watching u : liar s' Moon' t2llth) '2d wk). Good

slronglv exploited initial round gar-

nrred $12.2(MI. ;

Mayfajr (Hirk.-i .

'.980:'. 2.>-o0i— .'

'Bomber's Moon' i 'Jilt h • .i 2d wki.Av-
! V'naso: Hade at s,l.0l)i),"after steady.

opener av Srt.yiO.
. .

r
.

'-.'.-

1 Xc'w .' Ateciianiei i I.OBO: 17-3r>)

—

: 'Heaven Can Wait'. 1 21111))' Kid wk).
Winding . up- for' good $(>.0U0, after

|
okay second sesh ' at $8,300, wh.icji

i followed .a- very healthy getaway, to

: S I I .4.00.

>^/,UUU, JIOKI - /UU ('Dixie?, il'ai-i 1 2d Mm:' Maintaining

roiiklvi).' Ant;'. 24. I hcctii-")iace: at indicated S.I 6.000. after
' —

| ci-.catiiig a house record $24,000 on
• initial try. .'--

: .
' :. ...

.
-.Va'lciiri'a i I.oew"s-UA) ll^SO; It-

-S.")
)— 'DdBai-ry'

:

' MrCJ'» iniove.over)-

i 1 2d wk>. Good $4,500, after' an
' above-average $5,700, whiclv folioWed.

to' cjifra-slfong rounds previously in

downstairs Century.

cre>| the experiment of Willia.n
: si^.llOU -alter initial. $22,000in

Goldman. \\ I.ki is playing 'Staxe pi»>i''

Canteen' mi a day-andvdale ..basis iti

;

),!.- . (u 0 , .downtown dc.liixcrs. like-

wise in hefty crowds.
Tin- Rarlc. continues closed 'Tor iv-

:

with .reopening skedded; iCdI'
'with Lionel

Ju-bHiin
Ti r au- r

•'. llif.v; week
] li.mp-.iili's band. '

' ales for This- Week-
. A I dim- (WB) (1.303: 35 • 7."i >~

.

•Almv • ..'juspiciiill' lAI-G ' - ''2d Ask).

M'ildi.iu- up nicelv Will) ' SI2.21lll.j

Op. iiiny week, brlli'ht '
SUi.500. ..

Ai eailia i Sa I) I osky ) '«()(); ^la-T;") i— :

*H./:Vd ui Moi'ucc:)' ( Par) i.reviv.al i;.
:

S. iu-k fi.r prodilct. Arcadia .ix-Viyiiisj'

• •lii C'i <
.
sij'.x -I Tope starrer id poor

[

iljMKi; i..!.-.! week. •'YouilSies.t 'J
1)"-

'

. X --si, in' . 'M-G i 1 2d ruh). ukay S4,Q0(I.
|

i:yil rW-'Bf i2.5(>0:,:}5:-75 l-T-MIeaveii
i

'..'iv Wait' '20th) .
1 2d '. vvk i. Droop-';

in p. in
.
i1iii-is.h S1-.4.600..- after. stellar'.;

.V-'I'TOil loi'-iviitialci- last-week. i

'.Ftix- i\V'B.) 2.245: 35-751— 'Storiliy

\V. Mliei-- i-20lh ) I2d \yk i. Ai:-o be- 1

in'; Sit ,ln- coinpetish. with : fail- Slili-
'

7i"(i a fur' teriir $33:600 .for. opuiier.

'arllun .
i Goldman )'( 1.000: . ^5^75 i

[ 'j^'ooo— .-. t.-i^e Doyr Canteen' iUAi i2d

i-iiiii'.' Playing to standees and
licit inn- bii.uhl $7,800 tor' srsh (lav- :

iiatiiiK with Keith's. Last. Aveek,
•C'ine.v Island' (20th), nice $7,800 lor

»e.:'ind l un..

Keith's i Goldman ) (2.220.: 8'S-"i>-)—

.

,' ;

.:me Door Canteen'' (TJA ) i2d run ).

GMtiil^ bullish $7,600 here. .Last
v.vek, 'Bonibardier' ;(RKO),' siiui-

$).")()() for second run.
Alastbaum iWB) (.4.092: 35-75)—

y

tn\ '

•al>i;in):.J J.023: ;)5-(>5^— 'I.Ol-s

Face '
i Par l ' and Ifich Explosive!

•«.l?ar Si iisaliiiiiar- $27,000. Last
w'eelC :H;H-k'^i-iiuii<r to

:
Danger!

WB i. aiii'l What's . B)iz/.in' ' Cousin'
Id uk i. xiV-so- $l'2.0(lb. .

Menoiiolilan 'J.oew'si i.l.lilH: 35-
li.vi—-,'llei's t'> Hold' i U) -ahd -Cap-
I i've Wild, Woman -

<U>. First-rate
s:!(i,|i(i().. . ; w ei k,. 'Above Suspicion'
' Sl-'G )

'

aiiil 'Buckskin Frontier"
'UA i. -.-pleii'did S20.000.

.Majestic ;iSirjtsky) 1-1.850: .
25-50)—

Sun of-'Frankenstein' 'U) mid 'Man-'
Made Monster'- -

' OncVentful
$2:i)(l0.

. Last wei>k, 'Escort Girl"
• Indie) and I loutid of Baskeivilles'
i 2()lh i. .ditto.: .' -

:

- Paianlniinl i Fabian) (4.020! 35-65)
- Ciinslanl' Nymph' iWB)- and
'Molodv Parade' !' (Mono) i 2d wk).
.Ilerl'rliy '$20^)00. Last ' .week, sig^

ni:ieai-.t S25.000. .. \
- .-Sliand ( WBI . (2.952; 35-651-r-'Rc-
liurt from Aleutians' ' iOWI) and
•Follies' 'Girl' > Indie ). So-so $4,000.

I.a.-'l' wecik. -Passiiue .to Sue/.' i.Col)

and' -West Vide Kid' (Rep). :okay

'DIXIE* STURDY $7,500,

'HEAVEN' $18,500, WASH.
:

. V,' Washiiigton, .Aug. 24.

"This Is'. Army' isway out in front
and .-citing house records at the
Earle ll\eatrc! On first holdover
week si/zljn^ S2R.000 in sight; •'•Army'

i < xccpl opening iiight. When seat's f w.il I liiild Tor a: third week. C'oiTi-

werc .priced Trom' $1.10 to. $50i— I bination of
.
Xcxl of . Km' and

TUis '-Is the Army' (WB>. Record I "Saludos -Aniigos'. is disappointiiig at

>il!-lime high for pic, 'with SHS'.SIHI.I Koilli.^ traced to the absence of

Tel- ooencr. including $28,500 for S50 !
u.'unes

. in the
. double feature:

preeni. Last week. 'Hers Id Hold' j"l leaven fan. Wail.' lavishly_ praised

(U)- i2d wk ) '( 4 days), satisfactory

$i:i.8()().

Stanley i'WB)' .-(2.916'v 35-75 )--

Dixie' 'Pari:- Hijsky $20,500. Lasl.

week. 'Du arry' (M-G). solid $14.-

liOO for third -week.
.

Slaiitoii (\VB) fl.475: .35-75)—
i will

'First C';im.e.s. Courage' (Col), Qkay Q0(i

by critics, is only, so^so 'on F. street,

biit expected to biiild' through' word-
of-nVo'uih advertising.

Ksliniatcs for This : Week
Capltiil il.oew). (3.434; 30-751^

Above Suspicion' iM-G) • 2d week),
vaudeville. Satisfactory ,$!!).'

in siglit. after opening Week
Sll-.-'iOO. Last week. 'Appointment ' s m:i.--lv of S29.000.
Berlin' > Col) f2d wk ). good. $8,200; Columbia (LocwV .i 1.220: 40-liO )—
lor second .week. , . -"'Dixie" (Par). Very good:' $7,500.— :

I Last week. -Coney ' Island' (20th)

-well $8:500.

Karlc (\VB) (2.240: 30-90 )^-T!iis Is

j Armv' iWB) 1 2d week)., Vfailoping

i S2B.0OO -Toi- second-week record, with
S4L7UO docked' for first seven days,

rncluding premiere, at raised prices. ..

-Keith's ' RKO ) (1.800; .30-55)—

'PHANTOM' HEADS FOR

HUGE $18,000 IN MPLS.
Minneapolis.. Aug.

: Premiere of Ufiiver-tal's 'Phaiiloin

>.l the Opera.' with Susaiina osleiv

one of its stars and a local product.,

in alleiidance, started it oft- toward-
si'ii extremely good, week at ..Or r

jilieuni, while 'Dixie,' clicking lieavr

ily at the State, held over for a scc
:

«vi id week. '
•.

Kstlmates for This Week
!>tatr (ParrSinger) ! 2,300: 40-55)--

Dixie' i Par) (2dwk). Big $9,000

indicated afley sock $1 7,5.00 first

v.j ck. 'above expectations.

;

Orphrum (Par-Singer) (2.800: -40-.

S.'n—Tharilom of Opera' (U). Thurs.
n-idoi'-jht 1 19) premiere receipts,- less

tcct-i al tax, went to Red. Cross ean-

1eeii service; amounted ;to $1,250.

\\!(-ek looks like $18.000. . phenomc-

J

i.i.I. Last week 'First Comes Cour-,

*ige' "Goli. plus Ozzie Nelson orcli.
|

«•":« great $23,700. ,1

World iPar-Ste(Ics) (350; 40-75)—
f

M.Mirnev Into Fear' (RKO). Ovson
Wi.lles pic goiid for $2,(i00. Last week
'Song of Texas'-' ( Rep.) slipped badly
titer weekend to $2,400. '

. .

Century (Par-Singer): (1.000: 40-

Kii—-Saliidos Amigos" (RKO> and

Omaha, Aug. 24.
'Claudia' is smash at the Para-

moiiiit but -' ilot No.' 5' boosted
,
by

Ozzie Nelson's band' and Harriet
Hilliard on stage is soaring to $21,000
at the Orpheuin, best at . house in
year. . . ...

Estimates for. This Week
Paramount (Tristales) ' .(3.000; 11-

50)—'Claudia' ,(20th) and 'Alaskan
•Highway': <pa r). -Smash-- $11,500.
Last' week. "Heaven Can Wait' (20th)
and "Report Aleutians' tOWI),-finc'
$10,200.

Orphenm i Tristales ) T3.000: 20-65)
-•Pilot No. 5' (MtG). phis Ozzie

Nc.lso.ii .oreh. . Harriet Hilliard "on:
-lage.

!

Terrific
.
$21,000. arid holds;

One- of best . weeks- in. years : here.
Last week. 'Aerial Gunner' (Par)
and Count' Basic orcH, fine $16,300.

Omaha iTristates) (2,000; 11>50V—
.'Heaven Can Waif (20th) and 'Re-
0ort Aleutians' . (OWI). -Mpveover
from Paramount, for second week,
okay $7;500. Last Week.: 'Hers to
Hold'' 'Ui . and 'Melody Parade"
i Mo'iid ). I rim- $8,100.

.: Brandeis ( Mori. Singer) 1 1.500: 1 1 -

50)_\What's Biuzin". (Col) arid 'Ap-
poininiem Berlin" (-Col). Sad $4,300.
Last ' week. ',' second 1 - - of "Constant
Nymph" (WBV and 'Murder Times
Square' (Col), (air $4,000.

town (Goldberg) (1.400: 11-30)—
."Tenting Old Camp Ground' (U). (1st
run). "Gentle Gangster' (Rep) (1st

run) and 'Chetniks' (20th). triple

split with . 'Black Market Rustlers'
i Mono I. -Comes Up Love' (U) 'Back
Frotn 'Front' iCol) and; IFugitive
Valley' •

- (Mono). -Black Dragon'
:> Mono). :Tough As They Come" (U)
plus midnight show. Lively $1,600.
Last week; 'Stranger Pecos' .;( Mono).
•Underground Agent' (Col), 'Danger-
ous Night' (Col), triple split with
Kid Rides Again" (PRC), 'Lady
Blir.lcsqiK!' iUAi.- Spiinglime Rock
ies' (2'Oihi. .'Wrangler's Roost
Mono i. •Broadway' (U) and 'What's

Cookin.' iU) with .; -special Saturday
midnight show, good $1,500.

Land' Socko $11,000,

Mont'l; 'Coney' 8G, 3d
Montreal. Aug., 24. :

.'Land' Is.' Mine' at- the Capitol- is.

smash' currently. Baliui«>. -mainly
cpca.ts; -are iill doing well.

'. Kstlmates for This. Week
,

Palace iCT) (2:700; -30-62)—"More
the ' Mei-rier' .(Col) (2d wk). Fine
$7,000 after great. SlliOOO opener.

Capitol iC.T) (2.700: 30-62 )-2-'Land
Mihe' tRKO ) and 'Falcon' in -Danger'
RKO). .Smash $11,000 and .turn-
away bii. Last- week, repeal', of
Cabrn Sky' (M-G) and 'All By. My-
self i Col), good $11,000.

I.oew's (CTI (2.800: 35-67)—-Coiiry,

Island' (20th) (3d wk I. Pacing golid

$8,000 after sock: $11,000 second'
stanza; '. .'. •

'

Frthces* iCT) (2.300; 30-52 >—
Caplivc Wild Woman' : (U) MnA
Follow Band' rU) .(2d w-k ). Nice
$4,000 following big $7,000 - opening
sesh.

; . ,

:'"

Strand (United Amusemenls) (750:
35-45)—'Spy Train' I PRC) and
Sarong Girl*, i PRC). Fine; $3,500.
Last week. 'Dawn We Die' iRep)
ihdi'Gct Goingl. iU): good $3.2(10.

'

'Orpbeiiin (Irid) (1,100;' -30-60)—
Canteen.' -TUA ) '7th wk I.

. SI ill

clicking lustily at cstimat.ed $3,500
after nice $4,000 last week.

St. Denis iFrance-Tiln-i) i'2.500; 30-'

40)—'Eiitrce des Artiste. ' arid Trv-
cpche et Cacolct.' Pointing to lipped
$4,500. . Last week- 'L"H(inirac du
,T6u)-' Snd- "Yamilc sous" les Cedres.'-
good $4,000.

•Ne.<t of Kin' (RKO) with 'Saludos
Aniigos' (RKO). Mild reaction. aU
thoughci-ilics liked double feature.'

About $11,000/ disappointing.' Last
week. -Hers io Hold' (U) (2d week).

I neat $12.1)00 alter S20.000 Tor lirsl

seven da vs.

Metropolitan (WB) 11.800; 30-55)

—'Pride of Yankees' <RKO). Looks-
like .tidy

.
$9,000 on film Keith's sold

away. Last week. . 'Constant
Nymph* (WB). too high, brow for- F.
street with only mild $7,500.

.
Palace (Loew) (2.242; 40-60)

Heaven Can .Wail" (20th ). - Critics
sang praises but only, tepid' $18,500
in sight. Molds for .second week.
Last week; 'Dixie' (Par) (2d wqek)
good .SlO.OOl): after.' opening-week
sina>h of $25,700. -

Tourage'-Vaude Spell

Nifty $17,000 in Balto

"Given
Balt.ii'nore. Aug.

a clea r field- by h.o.sV new
Youngest Profession' < M-G I. Sock ;

entries or- Above' Si|spicion,'

Jf l(l.0i)0. Last week "Hunian Cbniedy' '
'

"

inioveover) did expected S7.000.

--Ooiilier (Pai-rSinger) (1;000; 33i—

.

Two Tickets to London' <li). Heading
Mr good $4,300. Last week -What's

iiZ7.ii)' Cousin' (U). hit hefty $4.(i()<>.

I plown (Par) ri.100; 35-45)— 'Lil.V

Mars' iM-G)^ First nabe. showina.
Vgi nd $3,H0i) appears right. Last weck
'China' i Par), fair $3,400. .

Asicr -i Par-Singer') (900; 20-30)—
jV.I hi il rap' i Rep ). arid 'Get Going' tU

)

"> 'i day si, 'Sarong Girl' (Mono I and
-God's Country' -.(Rep). (5 clays)..

Looked like fair $2,500.

at

Loow's CViiUiry. the "First ;Coinc.«

Courage! pins a vaUde layout headed
by H(;niiy Votingmnn. at tlie combo
Hipp, are : aftractihg . bullish - trade,

Of repeaters. -Dixie'.' which hu)ig up
a new house record at the oversized
Stanley last week, is continuing into

anollier txlra-heavy session.

Estimates for ThisWeek
Century i I.oewv's-UA ) (3,000: 17/

55 1—'Above ,
Suspicion' '

;
• (M-G);

Drawing good -daytime- action and
aiming at okay ;$l(i|000; Last week
Pilot No. 5' 'UA), was mild at $11,-

400: ;/ ;

Hippodrome iRappaporl) .' 2.240:

17;66i^r"First' Comes Courage' (Col)
plus vaude headed by Heiiny Youngr

!
liian.

.
'eil-sol(| combinalioii chalk-

\ Castle for 'Kate*
Hollywood; Aug..

Coliimbia assigned William Ca.-tle ! »»K HP nice -returns rigured at $17.-

tp handle director chores .on 'Klon- •'

.'

0.™^'^l?'?*J:

'* ]^B^K^.^'
rikc-Kuie.Mo be produced by-Irving.
Briskin.

'Kate' will be Castle's second Co-
lumbia job; His first was: 'The
Chatice of a Lifetime.'

iRKOI plus' Latin-American Re'vu'c.

rcalui ing Carlos -Molina and Arrin'da,
leaned- on latter for all riiiht $14,700.

KrM'h.'* viSehanberger) ;(2.400; 17.-.

55.)---WtVc Never Been Licked'- 'U»
'2d wk',

.
Iloloing u|) al $0,000, afler

To Hold' Tall $15,000,

Prov.; Nymph' Nice 16G
Providence. Aug. 2'4.

All stands well above average
hereabout.' with Strand -sliding 'De-
stroyer' for holdover biz. 'Constant
Nymph.' at Majestic: 'Hers to Hold
IR-'TtKO Albee. and. 'Swing, Shift
Majsie' at LoewV Stale, are rn neck
and-neck drive for top honors among
the new ones. Metropolitan reopened
with weekend stage show-pic policy

EstlmateM for This Week
Albee (RKO) 1 2.300: 30-50)—'Her

lo Hold' iU ) and 'Honeymoon- Loduo
(RKO). Zbwie $15,000. Last week
'Rising Sun' (RKO) and 'Morning!
Judge' iU) (2d wk). sock $15,000
only-commitments, forced it out.

.

Oarlton (Fay-Locw) ( 1,400; 30-50)
—'Above Suspicion' iM-G) and 'Good
Luck. Mr, Yates' (M-G) (2d. run):
Nifty $4,000. Last week. .'Coney Is-

land': (20th) -(5th downtown wk)
good :$2,000.-'

Fay's - (Indie) ' (2.000; . 30-50)—
'Sl.orniy Weather' (20lh) (2d run)
and vaude. Good $6,000. Last week
'Silver Spurs'- (Rep) and stage show
line $7,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200;' 30-50J—
'Constant Nymph'*' (WB). Women
helping 'it -lo nice $16,000. Last, week,
'Stormy '..Weather'- (20th) and 'Ox-
Bow' i20th); neat $16,000. .

Mftropoliian ( Indie ) . 13.200: 30-35)—-Thiinibs Up' (Mono) and ' stage
..•how. House reopened afler month's-
layoff; : Three-day weekend run
netted good' .$6,500.

Stat* <Loew) '(3.200: 30-50)—
'Swing Shift, Maisie' (M-G) and
.'Somewhere iri France'- (M-G).
Enough womet) workers hereabouts
to keep this one perking merrily to
swell $15,000. Last week, /Above
Suspicion' '( M-G J and -Good Luck,
Mi-, Yates- «.M-G), strong $10,500.

Slraml (Indie) "(2.0(10; 30-50WDc-
sl rqyer' i Col i and \Swiiig Parlner"
( ep J ( 2d u k ) . . World prcm iere fes-
livities slarlcd Ihi.s.'one oft to hefty
$14,000 iii (ipeuing stanza. Second
week opening Monday (23). also slop-
ping, alon .--..<..'.

Bankers Bullish
— Continued from pale. 5

sence of ceilings on .either rentals-

or theatre admissions, plus increased
prices for. other consumer services

and goods which slinuilales Ihe flow
ol attendance lo, theatres.

Estimates of current and fuiure
euiT.ing.s, as a result, arc considered
exce 'enl in relation to oilier- indus-
tries. Statistics have been compiled
showii.' that net earnings of com-
panies i 194.1 were 28';, above the
1936-193- level. In 1942 net earnings
were 12ff higher, while 1943 -in-

dicates p: '.-iiiJi-gs more than- 130'.

above (he prewar level.

Estimates of earnings in relation

lo price are also considered favor-

able. Indications are that, tlgiucd
against average price of Vespcclivo

stocks so far this. year. Loew sells

for around eight limes its earnings;

Warners approximately six limes..

Paramount oyer five linics. 20lh-Fox
around live times: Rlv 'around five

times' and Columbia over: four times
earnings.

iguring in
.
the favorable ap-

praisal of postwar earnings, are the
low unit cost of picture entertain:

ihent. which should have, the effect

Of ' sustaining volume to a large ex-
tent against _any decline in earn-
ings, and the reopening of foreign

markets to- distributor.'!.

Predictions iii Iln.Micial circles are
that -the picture entertainment will

continue in heavy dcuiand/. after- the

war. ' "
.

Another favorable earnings as-

pect commented upon, is Hip; econo-
my in production iesulling from
shortages of materials i which may
be curtailed in some depart men l.s

after tlie war), while the .con-

tinuing unfavorable dollar publicity
affecting salaries of talent and man-
agement is figured, by financial men,
as likely, lo reduce operating cosls
16 spme cxteiit in 'the future. . Lat-
ter view ; is, . hoy-ever. at: variance
with experience in production where
high-priced talent and; management
have

.
proved the , leas .

expensive
coriilTiodiJy in show, u's'iness, since
earnings are - usually based on in-

dividual
. and corporate .initiative.

Dclro.it.' Aug.
Little fresh producj can elbow- i\<

way- into "the strong loop h'crc bill
IJie new bills continue to; catch the
boom, grosses. .

Fox is shooting out in front iigain
turning over. its. bills' rapidlv. wini
another rich coriibn iii 'Destrover'
and "Honcynioon Lodge' brought i

'

idlhough prevknus week's bill - hit
$35,000. Other fresh- bill o(r to a"
good start is 'Aerial Gunner'' and
:Sarong Girl' al the Palmx'Slale with
the: rest of the loop carrying bills
intp excellfent.: hqldovers, ,'

KstimatCH for This Week
v Adams (BaliCbiui) i i ,700; 5.5-75 j-^
Hers - lo -Hbld' (U ) and 'Gildei--
Slceve's Bad Day' iHKOi i2d wk);-
Pair .moved in"from great week -at

F(>x .and sight rich MO.OOO, Last
W'eek.' 'Heaven Caii Wait'- )20lhV ant)
"Good Luck;- Mr...' Yates'' ><Coli i2d
wk ). groat $12,000 •

;
Broadway-Cnpitol-d'iuled Detroil

)

• 2.800: 55-75) —.-Dix; •' (Pan - aiid
"Night Plane from Chungking' iPai-)
(5lh wk). Still holding up wiih-
$11,000 .expected afler rich. $i.").(ioo

last, week: -

F()x (Fox-Michigan i i5:0()0'.! 55-75

T

••—•Destroyer* >C6I t and "Hdncymooii
Lodge' (;U).< With typical great
weekend. start.' cart till smash $41,000.
Last week/ 'Hers lo Hold' -ill) .anil

'

'Gildersleevc's ' Bad . Dav- iRKOi,
great $35,000.

'

Madison i United IVh-olt) i.i.SOt)-'

.55-75)e-'Slightly. Dangerous' 'M-G>
and 'Desperadoes' 1 20lh >,

"
. ack ml

loop for choice
. ;70().. Last week.

'Happy-Go-Lucky' i Pari and 'Flight
for Freedom'.. (RKO). fair $4,300.
Michigan. (United Delroit) (4.000;

55-:75)t—'Const a n I Nvniph" (WBi aiid.
"7- Mile's tb Alcatraz".(WB) (2(l,\\k). .

Fine $19,000 coming up -behind lii'-i-

weck's strong $25.000,

-

. Palms-State i'U h i I cd Dciroitv
(3.000: 55-75.)—'Aeriai Gunner' i-PaVi.,

and 'Sarong ;Girl" ( Mono i. Sighls a
fair $.14,000. Lasl week. 'Action 'in
North Atlantic" iWB) and 'CindrV-
ella Swings. II" i RKO) (4th wk),
wound -up .with good SB.000.
United ' Artists, (United Detioir)

(2.000; 55-75 J-^'Bataan" (M-G) and
'Stranger in Town'-iM-Gi < 41 h wk>,'
Winding up a. good run w ith $9.1)00
due after last weik's -rood SI 1.000.'

Army's $1,250,00011
=: Continued froni pace I _^Jj

i23) were over $1 .800,000. lyitli yes-
terday's i.Tues,) lake sending

'

the
figure over $2,000,000. .

. On preem.s- ;Arniy.' is booked on
a ,70-30 basis wiih 'Warners- getting
no -distribution fee. In many cases
exhibitors-, are ' turning over their
30 r

;. of the gross (6 the Army also,
so that the relief .organisation gets
the- bulk of the leccibts from preem
showings, -

On regular, ruiis *. riviy' is sold on
a 50-50. basis,' with WB. deduct irig

around 20' ; for distribut ion. leav-
ing' iii the - grosses lor '

the.

Army.- •' •'-,:'.
'Army' .-'lias already •played' 'io an

attendance of. approximately 4.-

ooo.ooo.

7 Films-21 Million
w^mm Continued from page (

costs due to labor shortages and .the
slower; operations ensuing:

With top . ale m.'inruce 'names
mostly ^n the arme'cl forces. 201 h,

-

like other, majors; decided to . insure
'

drawing. power Ihrounh purchivSe of

imppvUint literary prOps'iiics as well
as by expensive color and other pro-
duction values.

Realization anion;: all" majors si-

multaneously that story power would
have to be -employed to offset loss

of .names has during the past year
skyrocketed prices- for material!
Understood lliat 20tli may 'wind tip

the 1943-44 season .'with from
:
12 to

14 Technicolor -'productions- and pp.--'

sibly 10 musicals.
Among the highest, priced 20ih

negatives,, estimated at
.
close to

$3,000,000, will be .sucti product ioiis

as -One World.' based on the Wendell
L-. Willkie' bpok: IWilstiiT.-'-tli'atriatiza;-

tion of the' life of Wood row Wilson:
'The " Keys of the Kingdom' and'

'Rickenbackcr.' The Eddie Ricken-

.

backer film .will likely emerge as n ,

cavalcade of America; through the

advent of the automobile to the de-

velopment of air. power.
Included in (he linen

leases froiiv 20th arc several hi

b'udgeters already completed- Mich as

Heaven Can Wail.'. 'Claudia' and
The Song of Bernadelte.i'

'

'Creek' at Piiranioiinf ' is one'; of

tour\ " which will represent
tot al . a round $12,000.11(1(1.

Three others ure or Whom -the;.

Bell Tolls.' 'Lady in' the' Da.rk'

The Story of Dr. Wassell;'' ,

Warners and Metro also have a

large number of top budget product
ready*or in preparation for the- 1943-

.44 season, While Universal, Coluni-
bia,' RKO; and' independent .

United
Artists producers'are aiming for tl)

:

key situations.With larger p'rodu<; ;

tion appropriations.

Sherman Sinltlf n. Too
'

' Hollywood. Aug. 24...

.
Harry- Sherman, lias arranged for

a .budget of $3,000.00.0 lo coyer -

;
pro.-

duction costs on three pictures: aside

from the six Hopaldng Cassidys and
three specials on . his agenda "for

.United; Artists .release.

•New bankroll Will liiiahcc-'Utali'.iri

Techriicolor at. an estimated cusl .of
1

$1,500,000, and. two oilier A' produc-
iioris. The American Cowboy' .

end
'Nob Hiil,

1

a talc of old San Fran-
cisco. Deals for distribulion of ihe

thtce additional pictures arc uiidf'i

negoiiallon. .
-

':

;

;
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*/» /Wtt; Kort— in Newark— in Atlantic City!

Second week grost biggest in New York

Paramount's history!
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Any well-informed box-office

will tell you—''They're buying comedy;

they're buying music\"//\nd this is

just the first of^3 aN-°ut

COMEDIES WITH MUSIC
coming in hit-hit-hit succession

from

aramount

TO LIFE

Dona Drake Gully Richards • Eve Arden
ZoSu Pitts • Marjorie Weaver • Raymond Walburn

Directed by Sidney Lanfield • From the Famous Broadway

^ **9* H» by Dorothy Fields, Herbert Fields and Cole Porter

^ Screen May by Harry Tvgend • Suggested by a Play by
"~

V

I

One of the 10 Funniest /

Norma Mitchell ond Russell G. Medcraft

Then

—

RIDING
HIGH
In Technicolor

With Cole

Porter Songs I

//
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Sah Francisco. Aug. 24., >

'Tins Is the • Army' preemcd
Wednesday night MBi fur Army Re-

"

jiet in San Fraiicisciral Fox; doing

b
" sopk $19,500. :

Picliti e looks for

eiaiil $50,000, and- maybe a new
•fiou'se .record: "Pride of Uie -Yankees.'

back at Golden Gate for third time

'in --downtown Frisco,, strong
:
at

$28,000.' with ClvarUe Spivuk's and
a l)i help.

. Estimates. for' This; Week- '.-; /'.;

'

Orpheum iBlumenfold • 12.440; C0-:

75 i-4'Pirst Comes- Courage'- iCofi;

and 'Ci inie Doctor (Col i.- i2d wk >.

Tri'm- $10,000. '.LaSr-'woe.k.: above ah-
vicipaiioii at big $18,000.

Uiillrd Artists ( lumenfeWt-UA 1

•fl.'lbd:: 60-751—'CanK'i'n' . (Oth wk );.

Tapering' slowly. nice $11,500. Last

week, ;Stilit. $12,800 for - firth. •-

Golden .Gale- (RKO) (2/ :"58-75>.

-i.'Piide- Yankees; ( RK . Third
time- in Frisjco. plus Charles Spivak

picb'. others; on. stage. Excel Ion I S28:-.

000: Last week. "Spiri'irc's Blessed

'Event" (RKO> Witlr Merry .Macs.

'Beatrice Kay. on stage. K<>cl:o'$29',000.

St. Francis iF-W('i 1 1.475; 55-75)

—"Heaven .-Can." Wail" , <-2()lli j and
'Aldridge. Swings If (Pan: Movcv
p'ver' from Fox. Should -do great

$13,000. I.ast
:week. Ciihs'.uirN'ymph'

"iW-Bi and 'Avcng'ei>' i.'PaV'i.": third

. week oh Markcl S(,. bi^ S11.000.

' Warnrld iF-WC > (2.650:. i55-75):-

v'Gods C/oiinlry' ,-(Rep> pins stage

show. Oke $23.500.. Las! week.. Sa-

lute for Three' ( Par V pin* iinil'. 'Fol-

Ho< of "43..' : on stage. tOi rHiO $28.000..

Paramount - iF-WCi (2:470:; 55^75")

.'i-'Vortriges t Pro fes,- i 6 1

:•

' .<

M - C». C and
'Someone 16 Remember' ( Rc*pV Fine.

S25.0IKK" Last week. 'Slormy Weather'
«20lh • and '.lilloibug ". 'rJOtlu (2d:

wki. iie $18.1100- ' .'

.
- Kox -'( F-WC ) 1 5.000: 5fi-75 I -This

Is Army' - ( WB). Gigaiilk' $50,000

and liUelv'housc 'record. : Last week,
' 'Heaven Can Wail' i2(»lhj and "Ald-
• rich Swings H' ' <2d Wk).-

wiappy; $20,000:

'SUSPICION,' ON DUAL, OK

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross .

This. Week ... .
;, .$»,!>Jlv

(Based on 29 (i ties. 18(i (lien-

ires: chiefly firm rmi'sViiicliid.i;

N. Y.i ; '/./

Total Gross Same Week
;;.."-'Lajl ..Year;. ; . . . .

. ,
...$?.:.»3,l,5

(Bused on 27 eilie's. 178 .I'liWl/cs'

Louisville, Aug. 24.

Cuasli n.S a Ions ' w

'

1 •>'• just .:
sp-sp

product, .most of the :. downtown
lio'iises are.uol steamed iip this week,
.although business continues; to hold.

• at :aX satisfactory level. Windup of
.

the -sumpier musical show* at (he

.National'. Tin impi-oyenieiil . in gaso-

line situation, should help consider-

able
- Above Suspicion' is. doing nicely

al l.oew's' Slate. ' oineone to Re-'
member' is showing .

llie Sirahd.

coupled with 'Corregidor.' to nice

returns. .
-

National -'will reopen with vaud-
•fllm -policy Sept. '-"3: hiakins: the.

AownlovKn houses 100";. occupied.

Estimates lor This -Week

Brown I Fourth. A vcnnc-L6e\v !s)

(1.400; 30-50)—'Heaven (an Wail'

(20th). Retains slrong draiiRht oh
mov'eover- from- Rialio. Looks likely

to take stout. $4.5011. Last week,
•^ei s to Hold' (U> and ..'Honeymoon;

Lodge" (Ul. smart $3,500.

Kentucky iSwilow I .(.1.200:.. 15-25)

•^"Balaan: (M-G).. split, with "While-

Savage'. t-U > and 'Palm Beach Story"

(Pari. dual.'-good' for solid $1,800.

Last week;. 'More Merrier' (Col I and
'My Friend Flicka' <20ih>. okay $1,-

eoo.
Loew's Slate (Lopw.'s) (3.300: 30-

$0)^-'Above Suspicion' (M-G) and
'WHaC* Bu7.7.in". Cousin' (Col ). Mo-
mentum ot; recent weeks helps to

-keep lake up here in ; profitable;

bi-ackels. Current siaiiza P9inlinR
to . good summer Hijuref.or S?.000r

Last week. 'Dii: Barry" .( M-.G I (2d

i Vk v. solid $10,000. . '

''
:

Mary Anderson (1.000: 30-501^-

'Backgroiind to; Danger' ( WB i - (2d

V'k). Should: set .slurdy $3.50(1. Last
week, same pic. punchv $fi.500.

;
Rlalto (F.ouiih- Avoiuiei- (-3.400:

•80-50 1^—
'We've Never Been : Licked'

(U). .War film hardly slurdv enpiiKh
to slahd up as' a sinjile iiV fins house.
SlidiiJd round up rairlsh- $7,500. l,ast

week. "Heaven Can . Wait' 'l-20lh l.

smash $15,000 and nioveover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue i ( 1.30p:

30-501—'Corregidor (I'UC'r '.-arid-

'Someone to" Reniemher'' (Rep V Pace
good, and if it holds iip'resAills should

:'ue . excellent .-$5,500. La.-l week.
'Union Pacific' (Par.' and: 'Soitls at

See' (par) • (reissues Kai nored
healthv- $5,000. i • ..

Courtney-Rubinoff Up

'Falcon, 10?G, Indpls.
' \ . Iiidianapolis; !

.'.' 24. .

'This Is the 'Army' is the >k noise'

in town, this week, with'nhe :-Ih|1csI

coin garnered' by a slraiglit fil.mei al

the Iii'diaiia -in a decade.'. A second

week is a cineh: 'Falcon in Danger.',

backed by Del Courtney's ..band wit h.

R'ubinpfr on siage: is doing.oke-at.ihe

Circle,. 'While :'Abpve. "us icioiV at

Loew's holds its own..

Estimates; for fills Wfek
: .

Circle ( a.1-/.-D6Hci V2.800: '30-55.1

r-'Faicon in .baiiger' < RKO' ami Del

Courtney orch aild ' RubiiihlT on
stage. . .Band .show with important
addition 6t Rubiiipft set f(ir oke $14.-

000.. Last week, surprisingly good
$10,500 for 'Spitllre r (Goldw.ynj and
"Blessed Even

f
'. ( RKp i. •

. Indiana (Katz-Dbl)e'i (3.300; 30-50)

—'This Is : Arnvv' : -jWBii Terrific,.'

with $22,000- in view for first week,
exclusive of gala premiere that col-

lected $8,700 at $11 lop. Satisfactory.

$y.20fl for "Consranl Nymph" <WBi.
; and 'Bomber's Moon) . (20l.h i in six

and a half days lasl weqk i run-;, cut

fpf '"Army' ijreniiere). '

>.
:

T Keith's (Indie) 1 1.200: 30 ;5a i-'No
Place for Lady' . < Col i .Willi Bob
Strong orch and acts- oh slago. Fair

| S4.500 -in four-day Vuh. .- Last Avi :ck.

lidy $5,200 with 'Mysterious 'Doet'oy •

(WB l and Billy Housed 'Tons' .o'

$14,000. Las;. week, " ' <KKO>.
okay $12,000.

.

.
Capitol (RKO) (2.000: 40-fiOi—

This Is Armv i-W ) i2d \vk i. Siroiiu

,
$18,000 alici--' \vlikm-.-S"23,500 ..mKiiiluf
and S."),3n0 preenv at Sp.50 tip. To
s'a.v. ;: dct. '-."

.-

Family 1 RK '.
' 1.0U0;

' 20-30 i—
'Coll ('omriides'. iCAi and 'Soiig of
Islnn. s'' (20ih K splitWilli ''SlierUicI;

Holmes in AVashington'' (U ) and -'Big

Slioi' i.WB''?. Scasona'l : $2,100.' Di'lto.

last week oil, 'Night Plane . Froni
Chiingklii!;'. 'Pari and :Gilderslee\e's
Bad Day'.' 'RKO'. -divided - Willi

ThuiKlcrbials' < 20tli ). and •Rciiesade'
(PRC).:' -

.
(Iran'd -. ) RKO) '

(1.430; 35^55 1—

.

Fr6i\!ier Humi'iV . (;U ) and "Reppt'l
Froni Aleiil ians'. >OWD. Capl. John
Hiision's ollicihl war pic given a '21-

guii salule- bv Cincy cricks.
"'

Ex'-

HT!U'ii',
l
-$.7.:pO.O.:'_ ,ast week; "llers to

'Hpld' .i U t i-2. run), very good $G,50u.

-Keith's '•jiibsfin') ' (1.500; 35-55 i^r
Mirayt ii Can Wai:' (20th I. . Move-
o\ er frojn Palace, for . second sesh.
Sinaslv ST.DOO. Last week. 'VoungRst.

I Profession' • M -G ) >2d nui", dull
s:',.5oo. .,.".:/'

.
' tyrir, iRKO V ; ( 1.400;. V 35-551—

/DiiBWry.- Was Lady" (M-G >: ' Held
for Vecond week of .second /transfer
'and "fifth (ling "on front, line. Swell
$4.50() lolliVwing last week's big
Sli.OOII ... :."'/. ''/':

Palace iRKO) (2.C00: 35-55)—
i Phaniom of Opera' - tUi.. ;.Ovcr
$20.0.00. ocko. means second-week
stay.-..'.Supported by one .of most in-
leiisfyfr advance ciijnpkigns . here in

'recent years. BUirbs. included ex.lra

space -.'-in-- dailies,' radio annoiince"
incius. ill board smears, trolley' car
a. net . .

'

. banners' X Last. : week,
ileaveh Can Wait" (20lh), great
$17,000. ' .-

'.-.-

, Shubei't 'RKO) (2.!fl0; 35r,55'i—

Slorhiy Weather"' (20th> .' (3d /wk)
Nice

;
$4,500.'. .Last week, all' right,

$5,500. Fetched -, dandy $13;50p .
on

opener. ' -.

L A. Boils Over to AU-Time Record;

'BODYGUARD'-BASIE

NEAT ?15,000, K.C.

Kansas City;'Ai.ig.-24.

With cobler- -'prevailing,

biz this week is. rnoying along at a

brisk Tower, with Count

Basie orch on stage and 'Lady Body-
guard' .oil .scr'eeii. is tops, prpheu'rii.

Fun' in: same 'lime.. . . , - , , A ..

Loew's ( Loew's i 12.450: 30-'50,i- !
--vxl (-» second stanza of .

This Is. Army.

Above Suspicion' i'M-G i. aii 'Two vis vlos ..' second. Esquire, Uptown
Senorilas rroiii Chicago' iCpli.-

:
Fi.iiii

: ^vd- Fairwav. with'.- day-'and-dale

?gofK^^ai^e/m j-ecohd. frames of 'Heaven Can WaiU
Town' (M-G i.

'
• .|.i's steady; Midland, with 'Pilot No;

Lyric (K.alz-Dolle)_U.600: ;30_-50)—
| 5; and ' lianger .. in - Town' dualcd.

and Xewmaii, with 'Background to

Danger,' opened with a bang:

for This Week .

Constant Nvmph". (WB) aiid 'Bomb
er's Mboh' (•20lhi./.Mild $4,000 On
mbvbover.in house that likes aetion-

ers. Trim $.5,000 for "Hers to Hold"

(U) and ; "Honeymoon Lodge'. "(U

>

last week! also on niovcovcr.,

Thantom' Terrific Over

$20,000 for H.O. in Cincy
.

' Cincinnati. Aug. 24'.
''

Dowtilbwn houses are racking up
Ineir elglilh . straight winner. w>ith

the current score a shade better

than last week's, cage feast, for. one
of the seasoivs toppers. .

Phantom- of Opera." this weeks
b.o

r
sweetie, is bearing fruit b( tom-

tom beating Ihat -was on the high

side for this
: burg/ Pic is giving the

Palace, a proud marker and .
will

stretch the stay there to a fortnight.

'Above Suspicion', is doing air right

by the Albee. Grand is above par.

with "Frontier Badmcn" and 'Report

From Aleutians." Four oilier major

houses are in the groove with hold-,

overs.' v
e

.'

Estimates for This Week

Albee. (RKO) (3.300: '35-55)--

;Above' Suspicion- IMtGi. Good

Broadway Grosses

Ntlmalrd Total Gross
'•''. This 'Week','.'.

/;. .$537,

(flnxed on 13 tlicii'iesj

Total Gross Sa,me Week-
l/asl Vcar.:' .'

. .-: .^l^iOOO
'l Bused , oil 12 idem res 1

'...'"

> .TP

lakes Seattle,

Ksquire, . Uptown and Fairway
(Fox-Midwest 1 <820. 2,043 and 700:

11 -50 1— Heaven. Can. Waif i20lhi

(2d wk). Steady. $9,500 through
after healthy $11,500 opening round:

.' Midland (Loew's) (3;500: ll-50i—
'Pilot. No. 5' 1 M-G » and 'Stranger in

Town' - 1 M-G •/ / Splendid $12,000.

Last week/ 'DuBarry Was Lady'
iM-GV and '"Crime Doctor". f'Cbl 1

(2d wk i/ strong • $11,000 after big

$16,000 Jirst stanza.

Newman (Par) • (1.900; ll-:50)—
Background 16 Danger" (WBi.
Livelv $10,000. Last. week. 'Dixie'

(Par)" si 3d .wk >; okay $10,000. adding
up to total "ol $41,000 for run..

Orphtum iRRO) (1,600:. 15-50)—
•This Is Army' ( WB); (2d wk). Tor-,

l id $14,000. Gross'of more than $17,-

000' listed first ,
week after Midwest'

preerri lake of $5,500 at a .$5.50 top.

Tower iFox-Joffee) (2.100: 15-50)

-Hl.ady Bodyguard- (Par>. with
Couiit Basie orch" on stage. Smash
$15,000. /Last week, "Silver Spurs'
iRcp'i and- 'Mexicali Rose" '(Rep)

with vaude, bright $9,500.

s;

'Destroyer* Fast 14G
V;. V;/- ' Seat lie. An : 24.

: 'This Is. the
.
Ai;iny' ciirreiiily '

is

gelling Ihe .lowh's alieiili . si- r

imt ;o(T with iji cciii opening at both

Hanvrick-Evitjrgreeii'-. i.pheiun and
Music' Hall/ "Will do near SilO.riOO at

two 'spots/ The town's ';i With

big ones;: 'Ar: ..." is playing the iwo

big.-sL'alers: 'Heaven. Can Wail .is at

Fi rth and 'Desli'pycr '. '-, foi'le ' at

Liberty. .< V
Estimates for This Week

. Blue Mouse . VHaiiii ick-E\-ergreeh)

(800i.
'

40.-65.1 — fSlbmiy Weather"

(201 h ) andv -Jiiterbugs', «'20lh > !3d

wk). From .Firth Ave. Big S5.200.

Last;weekV4tii of- "Lily Mars' (]M-G)
six days, hot $4,200.

Fifth A veniie Ul-Ei '2.349: -65)
—'Hca ven :

- Can' Wail' .1 20livi -.and

•Aleutians" (OWI 1. Sma>h . $14,400.

Last' week. Snd of/'Slilrmy VVealher'

(20ih) and •Jilterbugs'- 1 20lh >, six

days: /neat .$7,800. , .

Liberty (J &. von Vfcrbei g) (1.650:

40-li5i—'Deslrovcr" .'Coll. •Aleu-
tians

1
' (OWI). , -Imincnsc $14,000;

Last week. '..."Appointment- Berlin'
1 Col 1. and 'Great Life' .. 1 Col 1. forte

S7.800.
.

Music- Bo,* (TI-Ei 'fi.)6: .40-65 >—
"Caiileeii' iUAI lith wki. Indicated
graiid $5,700; L»*l. week, wonder-
ful. $li.70O. :

Wus-ic'' haU ( H-E i : 1 2.200: 40-65 )-^

'This Is, Army'. 1WB1/ Day-date
with Orphciim. Exclusive of. special,

price, pre'eiii. building to' sock $12,000.

Last - week. "DuBarry' iM-fji-' arid

'Prairie Cbrckeii' ilJA) (2d- wkj.
okay $11,100. .

O'rnjieiim C|.|-E: « '2.600: 40-65)'--

'This- Is Aii)j.y' (WB.).. Exclusive of

preem. . gigantic SI8.50O; or over.

La.-t week! 'Captive Wild Woman"
ilji .and 'Terror. Mouse" -iPftC-
Minus two mi night matinees, great

$9,000. ...

Palomar (Sterling) U.3.56:'30-65l—

"Honovihoon Lodge". ' 0 J
.

and
'Aleutians' (OWIi plus stage- show.
Good $9,000. La.-t week. Has What
It Takes' (Co) 1 aiid 'Wl'st Side Kid'
1 Rep 1 plus Bowes stage unit, grand
$10,800. .

Paramount DI-F) 3.039: 40-65)—
'/Behind Rising Sim" iRKO) and
'Aleutians' "(OWI 1. '2d wk 1.- Dip-
ping 'down to okav" $7,000. after

sbcko $17,000- ppetiing staii/.a.

Roosevelt (Steiling 1 '800: .'40-651—

'Constant Nymph' 1 WB). '4th wk)
Okay $4,000. Last week., grand
$5,700:

Winter. Garden 1 Sterling) '800
20-30)—'Fdge Darkness 1 (WB) and
'Desperados' 1C0I1 '3d ruin, fair
$4,400 Last week. _ lie.Ho.: Frisco"

(20th). (3d juii 1 in 'Dawn We Die'

(Rep I. big - $41800:

Ti

'

; DICK CONDON'S SETUP v
.' Dick Ciin'doiv.. who headerl the spc-

.
cial : exploiiatiiin siail 'a.li.ei- bciiij

ti-a'nsferred lo .lhc.toas: fo, 'jiWh-Fox
how heads (lie. company'- National
News' : Service.

. His a.-'.- i - tan Is a ro.

Kick Burbank.
. Ellen

;

Davis -'and

Marie Van Slyke plu.- Ilir .-ecrc-
;

aries: .-".
'

.
J.inies Dunn, who also wcr.t to the

Coa.st wi.ih. this cxjiloiraiioii selup. is

ha'ndl.i ng N, .Y. da
i
lie.- 1 1 ndcr Jack

; Goldslejn/' publicily manager.' Lat-
ter Is now on Hie Coast ,011 his jh^l
trip there since joining : lite' com-
pany;

- Holdovers conlihue lo dominate many keys'
;
l his Week

With the best iiewepmers being."Watch pn Rhine' > WB 1.

oriening at N. Y. Si rand '.

.
..

.
:

'Salute to .the

Marines" . ( M-G >. 'Fallen - Sparrow' 1 RKO ..' "Phantom,

of Opera' (If ). "Destroyer (Col. and 'Let > Face

(Par) Manner in which 'This Is (he Army ( WB i. wnh

sensational' openings in >r,r a'dd:U..nal k>">' ''- ^
zoomed, into prpmineiicc, i> -landom. fi viiig Bo ,.n.-

bpus is hear; re.c6i
:d at mighty 50.000 m San Fi annsto.

record $83,500 .iii Philadelph 1:

$14,000

fan/a With'

sma.-henin S4H.O00 in

Pittsburgh; territ $73,000 in/lh/ce t:;; . .-p-'t'-v . .-iJ'-tliit-.'.i-;,

lar.$20.000 in.Pori)aiid ahd/^.v/: ::i).5W •;.'«' '»«'«.»
;

^»'-IC
;

-

- Ii ' -enriTiniic.-'. Mln'i'« - ' -""' *
.

fi -.<-•:/ i.-i
;
1-.

Providence.: sma^h $41,000. Dctrbil:

Seattle. -'Face It." rounding out third,'. .

strong' $77,000 at 'bht-/' ParuihoYini. i> ..lerrif /S28.000 in

Newark and' socko $27,000. in . rooklyn./ .'W;e' Never
Been Licked; Vf f >/ while ' creditable S24.000 in

.
V.,

looms comparatively lukewaiin elsev.iicie. rontiei

Badmen/ from sarrie colnpaiiy, is shaping .w*' 1 1, in ,N". Y.,

Portland: Newark ar/d, C'iik-a- loi iiioilc • b i'.lgcier. - •
,(V(ip S5:i.4O0 on .inovi'iivrr.

•Mr. x'.' having a -re'iii;i,.k;ib1^ | ;ii. !.:
:

.. . M;i.-ici W'llern '
' " i2/300; ".40-8.').!—

;Ha;lK -whei-e -sock A i OH .(KKI '.
/ t i

k <

• ..
;--;ii)'n/

began 'additional key cit.v. a'es v.-,i1i Miifi-/

Los ngelcs. Aiig.. 24
Biggest week;'in ; Lbs Angeles the*

alre.lij"slory was recorded by/ lO.'first-

nnis. touching the collosal figure of
$285,500:- The mark lops any- pre-
vious, record week bv.-aboiit.StiO/ono/
Of this total, 'This Is the. Armv' and
' For Whom the Bell Tolls! account ert

;

for $125,000. hanging up new marks
in nearly, every, spot where pkive'l.. /

'Ariny":is credited with $7:t bi)i) in-

'

llire.e. houses played- ih-'past -week,
while .'Bell' was not. tar beliii-.d. in
only iwo. theatres, for. S52.500 ..sh'm'sIi'

lolal. Nobody here- '.- willing in
guess how long: these' pictiH-es v. ill

'•

run., but sbnie believe, they'll stay".

until Thaiiksgiviii);; ,

,.
Even in, the face of this. oppo-Tiioiv

"Mr. Lucky' is.diiing sock S.'it.OOl) .in .

two spots, Sihattcr.in'g Paiitage's rec-
ord wilh giant. $27,0(11). Xaviei- t'ugaf
boomed :. '.Petticoat Laicenv" lo". Ktea/t
S'-'ti.OOO at Orpheum. . .

"

.' Estimates tor This Werk'
( arlhay Clrc-ie (F-WC .5 Hi- .

$l.(i,ri.- >Bell .Tolls' (Pari: Opi>ne.
;
(-IT 1 after. War. C'liesi precm, ,-ma^h'
.$18,000 on twice dailv piiln-v. l..,st
-week •Majignien Die' VUA > and 'Fol-
low. Band' ( L' i hi fin- four ctai's oke

'

$4,000. '
;.

'. Chinese (Grauman-WC 1 (2.034; 40-1—'Youngcsi Profession-' (M-G)
and 'Assijgnmenl riilany' (M-Gi.
Too much, o'pposilibn in town, ordi--
hary $10,000: Last Week Maiigiiieii
Die' <(JAi and, "Follow Band' iU).'
off at $9,600.

OowntoM-n (WB> f 1,800- 40-8.)'—
"This Is Army' (WB). Smackeroo
first ..at ,$26,500, Opening /at 9 a.-
and grinding' through seven shows

.

daily. -Last week /'Constant Nymph"
(WJB) --overstayed lo wind lip' four-,
day run • after '--'four- .weeks', at light
$5,000. -."

/ - /'; . .

Eour Star. (UA-WG) (900:- 40-05 1—
eanteen'- (LfA 1. «6th wk ),' Profitable
at $3,000 after. winding up fifth week

'

with $3;70O.
.

'. •

'

'Han ait-' (CtSC (l/lOO: 40-7.) 1
'

Spitfire' (RKO 1' add Falcon Danger'
iRKOj (4(h wki: Still in'-siiidc at
S4.500. Fourth week'., good ' $3/6(10.
Hollywood ( WB) i2.75(i; 4(1-85 > /

•This--
.
:is Army' tWfli. Terrific

$25,000. Last week. 'Constant Nymph'
1.WB1, he|d f.>r four, davs following'
four weeks to catch "mild"Weekend
trade, $5,000. '

.

''

_ Orpheum (D'town) (2,200^ 40-75) .

^'Petticoat - LaicLViy' . (Rep)' aiid
Xavi.er Cugaf' orch and entertainers
on '. stage. Cug.it / attracting great
$26,000. -Last week. Shantylown'
(Rep), ajid slagc show headed by
Bill Robinson, big $27,000.-.

Panlafe'H (Pan) (2:812; 40-851—
"Mr. Lucky" (RKO)-; and "Saludris
Aniigos'- (RKO). Sock $27,000, for
new house iccord. Last week. 'Ap-
pointnient Berlin' (Col 1 and Whal'j
Buzzin" (Col), okay $16.000..
Paramount (F«tM) (3.389; 44.-88 1-^

"Dixie", (Pari and' "Night Plane
Chungking' (Par* (3d wkj. Affecied
by competition but oke at $17,000
after excellent $14,000 on second
sesh. . .

"

Paramount Hollywood ( F&M)
d,45I'; 44-88) — 'Dixie' (Par) . (3d
wk).' . Tabbing - around $9,000. after
gooVI second week at $12,000. .

RKO Hlllstreel (RKO) (2.890: 40-
65)-^'Mr. Lucky" (RKOi and 'Salu-
dos "Amigos" (RKO ). Terrif -.$27,00(1.

Last week, .'Appointment Berlin'
(Col) and 'What's nzzin"" iColf.
moderate $16,500.

Rllx (F-WCi ,372; 40-85)—
'Youngest Profession' (;M-G) and
'Assignmenl Brittany;.. 1.M-G.1.. Oke
,$8,000. Last week. "Hansnien Die'
(UA) and "Follow and' ('

1, oft at
$6,400.

'

:Siale.',/r»cw's«WC>. (2.204: 40-85)
^-'Youngest Profession ' (M;Gi and'
:Assignmenl Brlllany.' i.M.-G >.' Mild-
ly profitable - $17,500/' Last week,
Hangijieii Die' (UA) and Follow
Band" (U). okay $17:500.
United ' Artists MUA-WC) (2,100;^

85-$1.65)—"Bell Tolls" (Pan. Con-
tinuous at advanced scale. 'terrilic

$34,500. "Heaven Caiv Wait' '2()lh)

aiid 'Aleutians.' (OWIi. stirpris

$6,700 for live davs la.sl 'week: :

•;Wllshfre »F.-WC-.i J2'290:..-'40-55)4"

'Meave.ii' Cati' '/Wail'. (20th). and
'Aleutians' iOW/Ii i2d :wki.. Molding

,
.up- at $0,000 following lir.-t week of

lii'ii/a

ic.ii $4"ti (100, :fn,.:'i:i .\ V. .->.•-.

')«i;i!i.i»ri'' in: •)'oi', 'Vri|om.;ti:c -

.A-;.''
:'w»5!v .I'flii'i .'iir5(ia.-' hiialiiy;'

;v. ii (!-/'.i
;

i
:'-' -.yhile' .-it::.;

-

U .V. .Y. V'c' lv '.' ^- '.|.
.

'

w'i;:<-: n«!,y Ii) -'-run
.

->:';>* .a.'.-.-

;

'^Pa!ace/ l.i,)!;- like a -;eov,r...:.i,i' :tl).niiu :'''""" «.
..'

'
1

' ' ...tor- ,,.,-cr.i :."..S23..)()(l. 'l*!:ar.lor.-

houses: It . coiilinue

Wasiiingtoh. K. C-

sion.
' H ran headon.-iii (>P;

Bell Toils': 'Pari, (<> I-

well al gi:eal, $52.5t)ti h

sturdy at $35.00(1 0 : tit

. "Sparrow-' :
lam.ch'-l

N. .

Rhine' i.- .good m

sI'inl^NyiilpIv 1 WB DiKie' l';i;i >, •'.';ii^e"l)i,n:

•ij2AJ*'and :

.*C'.»;nvi- t .i.4.art; ;.2()l!; '. \\f lea -e

preemihg'/in Cincy: .ic*-l, v> h .
.ovk

.
«6.W

.^nidlioiial $18.tl»'.' :\l,:M.c,
; . .l

t

e ec.

H,e next. d:iy
:

-/\I.i.iM(- i: v. •,, .. SMWrt..:
•

C.

,l

!

,l" n
'

'

"
;v- $lt.i'.i...

I -«>*':: 1 -.

'i-ri
'

: '.iilaii'l

'A rihy ' 1WBX • r!i.y i.i ke's' ovi* h«*'r

.

•Ki (inn ,1^ :'"'t!h sri.'asriini ;if-aul(
:
to, 'gi't' w-i'vv

' ' :521,500. "Con>tani. -Nymph "i."'. WB)
easily pace >•(••"• ci ain-g-iairt :>4 .000 •."•/•sp'.:-i in

i,,.,,, ,„.. f,u , r ,l.-ivs alter lour weeks,
I. .- one theatre l)(".iig lie-.'- M-coi'l. m:i.j S2 ."1U1; last -.vec!:. '-.-".'"

•Mcaven' Can W.ai:' )2()iti ', . "vi'V ty I
-'• ." V.

'la^c. Dn'ii (.' :een'i
;

for .
.>ti:ne.j

;ine. contin.'ie a.- '-la'lv. ai cariy ,a iw
.
t> 'i.. -l.^ad. Ui

;

II,any spots.: "
/• .';

'

; .'. •'',' •'•'_•

|

'

Fioiis .'Vai iet.v' «•«;• ie;.jri>
, Cii!M'-.('o , :i;nf':

iCo)\ cice Sl7.(i'iu. B:iil «: o!:,iy sn.-jtl'i l'i..i:,' : 13i lii:. l

K;-i!ig Si n" 1 UKO i. ^ti n,^ nil ^viir.ti. Pui -iii.'/fl ini'i

;

Sca'aie weeks: \Sf il-my;' Weatt.er ; ^oil, i. v,\\ Si'i.d'Ki. :

'.^cond-Ne'v.'^i l- .-.i-.^h: "Hil li.f: !>:'•' U.' 1. sol"l $2 1 p()0.

'

Chicago: ''I'ri.ie of Y in
"''

(HKO'i, .'..is.g S2H/J00

F:i-( 0. "•
: ; . - '

'.'

'Indiana' in Ohio
'''-."'..'.

: H'.l!Vv:'i^'l. A'ig
; 24;.

V 'j'v.'Ci.t ietli-Fox hie, . ui iroope of
"M'lM.e. o!;; I:i liana' left 'Monday (23 1,

bin n 1: liit IiH^rii 1. ,-T
:
!)!'V wuunJ up

in :Oh:o y/ here live Week-1

ol xhoot-..

ing ai e skcd Jed, -

Y.< i n. winch "1- ali jiit >;ilky raciiiati

v. riii'i ni^ike V ,M'Pii<iei >
' feel any

belter
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Aifi /^r Aiutik! Btck tht 3rd War Loan in Srfltmttr!

$o wVo else

would fcave

+#ie sue

6EHE PAUL

davis«lukas

IWatch on
the Rhine

with GERALDINE FITZGERALD
lucile Wdlson • Beulah Bondi

George Coulouris

A HAL B. VyALLIS PRODUCTION
Directed bv HERMAN SHUMIIN
Screen Ploy by Dcshiell Hommell-F/om
the' Stcr^o'Tloy by Union Hellmon
Additional Scenes & Dialogue by Lillion

Hellman • Music by Mai.Sieiner.~_.

Jack L.Warner, P, t,iui,
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Lewis' South Pacific Beef
Continued from age.' .1. --^-——

—

weallic-r was. so muggy. that it. .but 'To hcl|iiir Mo <iilvo the problem <

wouldn't- play. And on. some pianos

'viiii liii.d V'> Pli'y between thd keys
of gettin;;" oiilortjiiiimoV.l. where.
ti-an'si).ori.iiiun

.

' '. an acu'.o f;iclnr

get -any notes;,'-
.
Le<yis

.

dJd ' his And; wherever; she gocs:.s!n>:i! build
ifliows without, a mike, with, the

1 iu'lit* from a jeep thrown on him to

break . the' itch darkness.

. At ilu'ontrance to a New Guinea

j-iiligU
1 I'hey foiind.a' sign reading:;

'.-'Th'voujjh these . portals pass the damn
••'best mosquito' bail in the. world' and!
••'.'•"•'

;|u\v left the jungle Ihey rail

up: h v-n. own 'til Units. ..The '•"Camp
Shows execs! she; s ". ;,ie sold on
the idea..'and ,wili route |: shore'
as sooh as' she gets a T'liHi-nceded
rest. ',,

'.'

'

jSefdre! leaving, flip singer- -will -do
a few wi:A'K\riw x\wy owi po-sibly

,

some theatre 'n'oie.-'.'-"'-She nmy 'also
!

V.

'

feeble; at;' ivevertheless an attempt

!

l.i- oblitriai.o vi>ii: tit the ! drabm--. '

:
;
.,t '|«-i-y':..:'.iiy .';.!)'

r- :
!>etl'.-'. Il-H- he' a-

welcbire' p:\ch also lor tin- rubber- .
j'

ii'T '.v ;.i>mi' --pieljTs. who nui.-l- hav !

lcii-^> .ijiiiitf;
. bueOnio .-uriOilo-i-' w iV:

j ;ui k.>\to!i,:ig of charins. .of C'iniii

!ow-:'.v.|ijv. House and mWio;:,
"''. W'.lj.a1

.,. .!. :ic BoW Q-. y • inny luri o. it:

fling.' .' ^iyet'y but the Ikiiiis ;'n.ici

j

Uoi/l:oLes will remain. It v.-:!! .stiU '

be
'

;Nn, '1 spot with 'derelict- Who
|

hide t'lrre forget, something".
l!iey'll a'Uvays, renVembe'r!

,
'.•-'<'. vj

Mgr. in Big Shakeup; Key Briefies

.
.' ' Omaha. . Visr, 24 .

,
K:, Fultoh. who resigned! to w.-n '.-! i:

•tr.i-.i.iU vC'»irit .'in its biggest shi.l":
j
a California defense, plant. ;

do- mi .-ji'i>ioniiel.' In~t Friday i-20 >' GfennShippis.ucccci.l0' I Robor' :-.

."'•'

m.iuV AViiiiumMiski'll district maha- ..llersorii as manager of the Darb: .Ma'i-
i;ei- i.ir -Ni'iM'iiska and western Iowa:-.' teno, III. Anderson! hii.-. been'-'iiimt'i

uY.ivci -rVV Kmcr-Viti; Pamiuhoiint ;1o a >u.pervi,s6i'sriip: icr the . Au<Vi -

ick. into a!':sisn i-eo' mgi.-'We told j'
mi,kc ;»\ . :V Xwn>y in. the .

'

'iii! 'Lewis' says the mbs-{m?M'W9WMiv aiea. v
.Atlantic. Ciiy . have . i

so.

'. q'lulos :

gieiilersung. -.;-,-...:..;.. ...

..' Le\Vijs Wnched soinc spdls whore
j

' pi'ifoinu-ishad never be I ore played, i

•And how those boys' were thirsting

Ji>v Vnici'tannnefit. .
-Xaet. every-

where we play i'd: they ale' it. up as

Ihouiih tlvy, had nos'er 'seen a live

show bi-foi e. . i-iybody with n few.

siiiiKs and a-. • fja.'Js should make
trip^-ii'll : K've them somethiny

lo talk about for a couple bt years

and they'll be doing their country a

'.'great (tun.'
'-."'''

. Onee whili' crpssing over- a eiitwalk

: do .a' show in
.

.' jungle hospital

ithc Japs had blasted "<he bridge

way )' Lewis, sus.lain'ed a vdeiep'. scalp

gash when In: Tell pir;. and , into : a

ravine- He thought -lor sure the Japs

had him' that .liine, . ailhough. as a

mallei , of fact he saw ' nothing re-

keinblyig a bailie. , :. - -.

In. all,- the ebmedia-ri was- gone .10

veeks. . ;. . .
;

.:';

Yvette's Adventures

Post-CHpilier Crash
receding Le.wis home by a lejy

days, Yvctle. ! El sa |larris . Silver).

:who. survived Ihc Lisbon Clipper

crash last Fup'riiuVy lo go on .to

England ', and, brga.nizi! her r )jow ;

V lamoos 'Y y e't i e; a nd :>ic r G
.;

. I. Gang.'

disclosed in an interview last -week',

lier plans to circle the. Iitiorc remote I

global flghling fioiVls.. such as New
Guiiiea; and stage similar shows with

talent reci-titicd froiii among the. men
in uniform. 'r

'•

. Des'pile niedicos' pilders and severe

Vshock- sustained . in' the
.
Portugal-,

tragedy which cost the lives of Tar
mari and Roy iLpfiainc &) Rog-

. nam, the blonde singcy shoved off

Jor. England, shortly after the crash
to car.ry out hef : asii'gnmcnt

,. : for

USO-Cainp.Shows. , In: live months,
she had built' up her 14 soldier .en-"

.
Jertainei s. witlvYyette hcrselt spark-:

liig:The outfit, into' the iriost "sou'ght-

for cahip
:

sho\y unit throughout the
British isfes/ ' burjh I that period,
Yvellc's gang, often .referred to

among the men as 'Snow White and
the 14 Gl's.' gave : ISO p.er.fofniapces.
Ira ve led J .10.00(1 miles by truck, ai r-

'plane and jeep, pcrformirifr in music
halls, gyninasiiinis. castles'.' NTssrn
lni.ls, aircraft factories, nninitinn
plants.; and even row pasture's. She

Music Bounces
Coinviiuiecl from liagc I

Air Shows
('untiiiiird from pace 7 —

Dance' "originating in Ciiicjgiii " in
July. Universal is inakiiiu; a"ji«rics

of 'Inner 'Sancti'iiii IVI.vilerics.' \VhiJe.

RKO is :
inlil'l ihg )'ie>v: pnnliici ion ap-

proach: for Fibber MeOc- and Molly.
Undfistood thai hew deal calls U>\>

a
. .

\yheroin mpre of
. the radio

program will be cin bodied: .
J.

'

Willi- pia^i'S for plays and boo.ks
•touching-' new highs during the! past
season . and less ' material', available
from these soiiices'1

, all indications
point to. intcns'iiied- bidding for id

proe,Vanis. -V '-.. /
:

.

'

•
' .'s 'Whistler' •',.;

"

;
.

Hollywood. Aug. 24.
.'

'.: Radio chiller-dillei. The Whistler.'
flip's fro;m thc air to the screen, tindev.

a serial deal between CBS and. Co-
lumbia ielurcs;-:;

':

Contract calls for -filming of
two -'Whistler' myslei ics within the
hext.year.Avilh options for twd moie
ypai-s.' D. \V,- .Thori-ib'uigh. Coast-
head of the,CBS hctwork. made the
deal for llu> : Iran lat ion of - live scries
from c|hev. to cclluliii .. Oh Ihe. air
it is wriltcii and produced bv J'. Doni
ild Wils /. ---'.'' ;'

Bowery Revival
Conllilllid frnlii pase 3

ing and ;d.ansapai|oh. ' Also a femme
canary on : Iho- hefty and 'cbonshoul

side, who gives', out with' ' nostalgic,

teai'jerkers as well !as torchcr's - on
current- Hit Parade. There's also a

fomme harmony diip.'who ad., lib be-
tween vocals

.
and

; . : trio of • rnale

singers, dbubling as waiters.: Show
is not for Broadway, but it (Ills the

bill' with the strollers arid 'natives,

and from melodic" standpoint tops

indifferent hymn choralling wafting

through' window's of -the -missions,

contribbed by stumblebums and mis-
sion stiffs warbling for- their beans.

'Follies' is spotted .in an almos-

ph'eric .sellin '; of usual
.
Bowery

saloon; but cleaner. Attempled
night life . shot-m-the-arm. was
prompted. lwo"ways; Hi st. trie war-
time hike ' on bar goods, and lush

w/arworkcr coin '.around—^even on
enlisted t'apl. Edward; f). bowling's i th,e, Bowel'y, Prior to nle.lamorphis.

suppprl in whipping the two-hour •. Saitini.y :s place was- like others

show -.together!' prior lo embarking
on its extensive tour of Yank instiil-

•laltons: from anValetir material -she
developed a *ronp iif peiformcis
who. she said, are destined fov pro-
fessional, stage, careers after the war.'

'Stole from Mlllon Berle'

For hei' own act she stole gags
fronvMillon Berle and gave lliem the
songs that are at the ,lop of England's
"C;i Hit Parade." Wherever they

spearing foi; deielicl trade, wilh ii

20-ounce glass of suds or idouble-

header of: bar ' whiskey ai 10c. Now
the suds is down to. a five-ouncer at

; 15f, ba r .'whiskey -ai 30c at thfe .'bar

and ah , extra jit if you sil down.

Local habitues rebelled at tilts and
especially at havim; to wear shirts,

as well as collar, apd. tie wheivank-
lirig in aller ":30 p,m. when the

show lakes - over. They;' re. doing it

nevertheless , in sutricient niinibeis

tp hyvpb off-night business and- en-

joying 'the I'eseu'pi'sl' "fare. '. ... ;

S5 Years Later

iiiark fin- the' indusfr. ; since the

ception <fl (hp .33e' price- for
1 pppii.lar

piano- music. '• ';.. ; .; .

'

l.h line .with ;tl)c sheet music iip-

bcai . is the; uneNpected, big sales in

popular records. • detailed in the

Daiice. section.

Publishers; are. pretty well agreed
oir the main reason for the c.urvcht

boom, in Vbect TOiisic, sales. It's thai

people hi.vc Surplus 'money to, spend.

iVnd shiH'i.'.imisi'c '
; an outlet unaf-

fected by rat ioning. Or any other sup:

ply strings.
; Householders: who,- for:'

years:';.looked, upon their,; pianos as

cither a cpfhcr-tlller in-.'ihe livinSr,

room. or. a senlimental iricmcntp have
of. late .been dusting oil :thc instru-

ment and loading; up the latter's

inusic rack' with 'current tunes t«>

keep themselves! arid their ybuiig'-

sters bemused while the older youths
of the . fainiiy . aire' off to ' war, and-

gasol'me', rationing curtails! the lain-'

:inanaiei . over ID in inage' the Or-
pheuu':' n vmed Don Shane from the
CaivilMl. Sioux Citv.' tci inana^i' l^a. a-

liii^iul MisUcil; .-iii ci'i'df .Ihc lviii.-ky

as (|i>(i icl .ViuuiauCr, ilie laiivV. i\;.v-'

-ir'«{ HM)\.%vl tVy Cul.il'M'nia. -w Ii0"c 'he

iioiig'fu t'liv Aei'ii, li'iO-soat'- nalje. ai
S'ant i . M.inii-ii, Kin>!;y has 'dVci

son /circuit, with, hcaiiquartcrs. in.

I Morri.-. III.

!

' Millard MisKii-i!;!!! . I'nar. .;r>r >if

;ii)'e Clrand. Plai.u III jv;(l.''.c.':i .

llicorge Mickqlv. i

.

,

' Ralph Lawlci:. ' h:js . . Mici.ee !vd
; Thomas Pi Rnnair- a- cer.li'al i.M,f..nis.,:

;((is1rici manager, joi; Public '(.Ircat
lipiV as- distVicl maiWgcr: twy.^hd; a , Lakes.!: Ronan bccoine's citv ihanagcr
half years, cominu r.i.)m;a. similar job l,at Danville. III., where' Vircii:t 1i;vj
torTirslates, at .Davenport. Ia. .Ptior-nf,-,.^;.^^^ . .......-- enpor
to" that he \VUs in C'lucago. for B&Ks

j.

. Mi>kell has l>eeii.' in. Omaha "since - .-":
.

'
;

1930' for Tris'tates. '.managing the' : Keodrick-t?, Mano P»sl

.Omaha' and Orpheiim ^at different.! „, , lp , / .'
.

-. Denver. Aug. 24.
.

.

times. Emevsoh .'hat been here tor I

.W. W. Kendricks .named sales nian^-

iiearlv that long, coining origmallv to .

ager for the. Denver and, Salt Lakav;
handie publieitv for the' local fri-

f

territories for. the ..Monogram ex- ;

states.setiii). Change- was ajinouirced changes; The apppintineni was .ina'do

bv'O. R.Brahtoii; generalmanager 'of l.by.Lon.T. idler, fraiichise- holiicr:'-:.

Trislatoi. l.i a group of '20 managers He'.'wjll headquarter in Deliver,

dl . the coi'lipany's Ncbra.>ka-linva.i The.' .annual , .
liclty' Mi)iuita:t\

.vol up. .

;
' ',' .> ! Screen club picnic will be held Aug.

:Mi>kell aiVnoiinccs stage-sh^iw" ptiV- : 31 • at the Lakewood .CiViuitry fluij/'

icy h;is done so hlg- in past Iwii ycars Denver'. ' Sporl^ -of all kiuiL-. '.h)-%
I ha l 'ii will be devvilopcd to Ihc full. : eluding'; a golf t<ii

;

irnomcut and an-
Wheti l>anrls are hot available, it is

: \
rnial. sofl.ba 11

: garne between exh ib- '_

Some Top Sellers

'Coming In on' a Wing and a

.' sixth "song

ass World War II.

to sell more than -500,000 copies.

The sni sh sellers of. the war pe.-

.• as bvoficri down' into \yar-

ypn'gs. follows:

'•'"'
,.'"

:
."

. .
SOIlg'S :

"Star-Spangled Banner'. ;025.000.

'Armv Air Cor .800.000,

'White. Ciiffs". . . . , : ;. G50.00Q

'Wing and' a Prayer' 000,000.

'Praise, the Lord.'.'. . !. ,. 575.000

. 'Lights Go On Again'. . 525.000.

^Johnny. Zcio : ,. : . ,. ,..'"... 300.000

"
'

'As time Goes By'. .".
... . ;600.000

'You'll Never Know'. 600,000

played.. 'You'll rjevcr- KnnV was in

;tlie No. 1 spol. with 'Wing and a
Prayer.' Ellington's \i Got It Bad'
t latter tune was No 1- among the
colored lroop> i. rBlack Magic.' 'Star Several '-other, promotions for."$im-

Diist.' -Why DOn'i You -Do Right' and
|
ilar spots are ' ..the inak;ilg :aud if

'As
;

Tjhift . .Go.es By.";:' . the, order
]

the. sriiart: bov^ im'i get. sunstroke

named, -next" in demand. Growing in
j
in ihc nicanv. iule Bowei ." night life

popularity among' the" Yaiik' troops ; will get- the lii>t «aycly' it's had in

iii. England, she
1

said.vand S\ hich she '• 35 years. Thai s when Jimrnv Kclly

thinks' will soon he ihc oiitslanding
war - tune there! is 'I'm Gonna Get
Lit Up When the Lig|Yjs\ Go Up

shuttered his Mandarin cabaret ir:

Chinatown, going to ! .
.-ter Street,

ahd.'laler' niakTiig lire''trek up to his

. Again.' Invariably the- boys would-! eiirrent .spol iii Gicenwich Village:

request'. her t'o d'o some.'Fj-cnciv'syrifes,.:,--^ Y.-.'-'.;
.:'.•'"''' •'

;
:

A inimbcr ot^Arihv "biggies, said I' /A.gto"P'^r

:

.
s,, ^''^!b''^ "f 'l5 ^. r!V

Yvelie." pin- jn" re liesis fiir Teliirn ."••vi"(?>fiA -wh'O have been liMcruiig to.

engagonverit.v. characterizing the VluAv the^
ineloclic ehai:t'.An".Sait:i!05*..«'.c«i*r

. vtlic 'cleanesl aiurbcM: in^ Bl ilftin! i'ter- since the /Follies', vii+d ^n. are

V-A t'est mete.iVai one. caiup.'siie.added.J rnulling :
' taft:lv.!. , **[ <,,>l '-* ";.

' leg^l.ercd: a:.! siilid. 'iHughs p'rovifictt theatre'., shiiiu i cci' , l)!irl.:.V
;
iwtf .

' by * her G, • I. Unripe;* •M.c.ii.Ui the^ ,:wliich- guvc tin-,, uwer-y^:,. last lle>n

vshow'was PV;
t. "iVm Julia, of Wiscon- " eatf rtaiiiHiCnt until, now and con-

sih,'..'wl;.rs'. got ti:e greatest .sense, of'-'-Aerling i)Uo, a ..'irnisi.-, hall a ,,a, the

"liinirig J'vc ever seen .apd : l)^d'nc'\'cr '; ;pl<l. Atlantic G.iiilp./:.
;
Or,l

been' on the 'sla^C before." say-
;

holding up -.li^ticcr •» ' :»r

~ YveuF! " ' ... ." -
I

.want pcJ
l'c> ' itilg>.' Ur«r ! fro i i i; lundloul

Ilavin ali-cadv conijileled '
.''•

. stead of 'Hat rei.ial, "." At Ica^ (y.o

third pverieas- t«i:l--shc l.ad .pre. other spot .. arc
:
..;>:»•; ,"'d-.i--/. bnm.:

viou-ly-.' • Newfoundland and:; will.iii ';;

Berniuda lor
.
Cainp. '.Shov.-s'-->.liii>. : .

'Inc
.

ciy,i-r

aivxioiis to siioye oil foi' the isijlateU'|. York's '

culposls iiv ihc. cou'ilm'!'' »i riciv.J-wiii^-:-- y«<r.« •

cnnrmoiK .polenliiilllie..' iiot I'lily! ror. d 1'-''-"'' 1 '.
'••'•«

developing talciil among tile 'd'ivr. i lia\e:i .tvi «•

'I". Hi: ''•.''"•

the .

ipn' ii!- »..,
.

, i'.; :

r'y.Aviii'i-Ji had been New !

•prniirifl s'i::
,
.i.' "5"

Iiv ..|.V:i.

•"! i,, a

l .Iv'iVVv-

ily's movements to other media of

entertairirricnt." Substantial contrib

utors to this music rack are. the girls

in the. family who have' the means
derived-! from their war plant em
ploy)nenl. :

biit whose going-out
habits have been sharply' limited by
the lack Of beaux.:

1
.

History has repeated itself for the

shecl music business, both, here and
in Great Britain. As" happened iii

the last war. the industry suffered a

decided, setback for six, months, fol-

4bv.'ihg Ainerica's eiitry into the con-"'

diet and frojn then on the rise in

sales has been steadily on the spec-

tacii la r sifie. At. present the a'chieve-

nient of a .300-400.000 sale by'a cur-

rent -tune is
' almost an every-day

affair. It was not so long • ago a

song lliai had a turnover of 200.000

was figured' a< a .hit. Tod?iy pub-
iishers .

.-ighi '. their 'efforts on. tlie

500.nd0-mark.' England, loo, lui>

been enjoying: a, inusic boom,
". .Beats 1917-18 pays

i pn: the actual money .angle the

indiis.try is far belter oh ithah. it was
;ii. t!ic prospfrioiis span of -the laM

World War, oiigs may' have sold

by the. . illj.ih in'thoi-c days, bill the;

iiifalu' .ua.- liniclv under that!
'

nlili.llllO-selli: of today. ' In that era

nio.-v .-'.'iiie!
!
ir,ii> ie ivaS' selling at 10c

a copy. Today .
;.he niirm '.: -35c

co'pS'. ' App'V i'T? . that differentiation

;iS. a. ya'vdsl'ick to '.odny's attaiiuncnl

by-'
''

'TKe.-eit' s Stai -Spangled Baimci'

Waving .Evoy iiere! ;

~
- MiDcr.

Inc.'i !'.),' a sa!'- totd'i of ovei l/Ki.'/..

IlllO (;<ip.c> ' 1 ;t)'25.0!)0. to be "exact -, i.

.
.:iia>T»iii»!t-»(i a turnover of SiOOp^Oli

i.:- beuer ,ii 1!)I8.
"'.'•'"•

:': $tV.y.f •'<{( .'-lie pa j.i- .ci'^lil

»J5«<.*
:!;S. :::ii'( yi'ii fairly .-|i-t :b>'-:

•:"•*..•< :... ',-. a!'- >ong.-' a.iff. luijiV : Vfl >U\-'

:'• <:.':
':.'":(»,' n* " XCap, .1.-.' .cali-Mi'v;' '/} ••
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ii: : :!ir:g seller-. \)|- if, i> -v..!.: : -

y •: -''•a'-f iioi'y -
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Mie. t-iH,-.

^ ii :::.m' is ,C)i,' ii;
Winy •

ii);i!'Jo:ii
:
!Vv!. '/A-T'i.'--] j\ji! i; •

a* '^hM'.y '»'l^ ,
. i -

-

• -t. i'a: .'v ,!:jiM • il.i: .;i- f riip-

ii-,1 t :»• :
... • . ".O! . .':> .' Ij:'-1

"

"I T'-:j. -I \:i . X'.l .en lii'^t'iNi'i!.!/ ;>. :./< !•'.

. •; goi'c ic. i\- riOll.'Id'i -|'.,:
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.
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,-: ,. llgi'.'-.-h, i -.!:•>;

.2 ! !"'iii:i,. ''Pap'.;' DiAi, , '''. "

probable thai sortie s,ort; :of variety
shows .will' be .built.

.
.Orhahat. defi-

nitely '"likes singe- shows; he: believes.
Kinsky. is', second Tri'stqtes -di-itrict

mahaijer to' buy house.': iiV-Califpriiia

within past; three years, -'Other was

^

Eveiu Cumin ings. who' is doing ;wcll
with Iheatro in Downey: Calif. ,.

Emmet . Lockafd, -vvho- • came in

iTuly 1
' front the Tristatcs: ' Des!

Sl'oines. In manage. the Oinahii. is out
at'-, tint, split, :Explana(ion lacking,
but yenlaccinenf is. oh way.-

'

'
'

. Cameron's Rrbuilri
. Dallas, Aug. 24.

.. G. Caine.ron. owner and-opcra-
tpr of the Grove in the 'southwest
section of -'• the' city, giveii permission"
by, WPB to sun -work oh. the house
which : was dcntroyed by fire last

month. .''

.
According: to Cameron much of the,

vital' inaterial ha^ already been pro-
cured.- Is |ix')kjng for L00O seats at
the present time. Besides the Grove,
Cameron also owns and operates
lour other iiabes,in the city.

'•'•

.' Cooper Renews

.

. Lincoln. Aug. 24.

. Ic'i'.-o giviny : the J. H. Cooper
Fouiidulion use <)f: the Stuart, as
.'weir as l!ie Lincoln, theatre offices'

for another 18 years, until 1961, was
filed by Stuart Investment Co.' The
Stiiart ' has the greatest seating car.

pacity -of any theatre in town.
The lease" states that the lessee is

to pay. a- minimum of $20,000 yearly
or WOO Weekly for the theatre and
offices and'- no greater, amount except
in the instances . that 15%' of the
theatre's gioss earnings should sur-
pass S400 a week.-

ilo.is and distributors wilt highlight
0

event.
,

.

'-. "
'

.-'-.:'

. Carl Jung, recently operatoi at
Glenrock.- Wyo.. has bought the Peer--
less. iHolypke.'Cplo.. -from ff; ,E! Guild.

Lop. T: Fidler, Monogram frjinchist;/

holder, ,has returned . from "a .. Suit
Lake'-. City "trip, - arid while here
closed .dear with. the. Joe Lawrence

'

circuit. ':'
,-.'

% ;
•:'- ''

'

Irving Jacobs, former. Gaumpnt-
BritisV.and Grand National eXch'an'Re.
manager., is -having a play pi'oduceii

by the Music Box theatre. '.Holly-
wood'.
• Jack Pahiter,;. Movietone camera-
man,.: making a short on Colorado'-
scenery. -,. .!' '-

'

Dnnlap's Reopening -:

;Whitney,. Texas. Aug.,24,-
'

This town's only theatre:

'

: will s<Kin .

be opened and operated by Forrest
Dunlap. House is expected ready
for 'operation within, the next sev-
eral weeks . following remodclln
now underway;to the .building for-"
mer.ly' occupied by a theatre owned
and operated: by Louis Lit detail-.

Besides the : house here.
.
Dim lap

also: owns and operates theatres , in

.Midlothian, Texas; Fort Smith. :, !

and Savannah,' Okla.

.Roy Haines" Western T»ur
Roy Haines, Warners' western and

southern division . sales, .manager,,
started a Jtiiddle-west tour Monday
(23), stopping first in Chicago and
Minneapolis.
Plans being absent for JO days.

Scibilla SeIN Oot
.

' Indianapolis. Aug. 24.

Anton Scibilta. one of the partners'
in the opei'atioii of Keith's since it

was reoiiened as •' yaudevillc house
in' A'piil, 1!H2: ,has sold his .interest

In, his! associalcs, i.ek Bojla .and
S:mv uberK Scibilia. who. ran the
lion.'.e as local manager for1 the. Hist,
year", hasn't been around much late-

ly, locking after his own .affairs

elsewhere'. . Frank Paul has ' suc-
ceeded! Bill .Mcflva in. who resigned:
recently, a, .manager. , . ." '

|

.dppo i n icd bl
.

i

G
t";ii:'u [•

i,nCl
,'

>
"

l

",
:i «l:

1

,Kp
';

nf ^-.'waukee, repl.
local -20th -r mx branch, bark nn. ji* ! :.,ni,,i Ann

. Mock to Salt Ijike
. San Antonio. Aug.- 24.

.' Carl F.- Mock, Universal rep in.
this area, transferred to Salt Lake
City

;
office; no replacement yet.

.

• MbrpbyUpped Ib L. A.
yincehf' Murphy, formerly assist-

ant booker at the Paramount. ex>
cliange." Los Angeles, promoted to!

salesman there, replacing E. -E.
Bcuerma.ii, who. resumes his former
post as- booking inanagei'.

I
local 'JOlh-rKx branch, back on jn

j
ailer illness Dial kept hi'in from al-

I l.'iiriing iiie coiiijiany's sales conven-
! tiuh in Los Angeles.

Circle ha; joined /Other first-run'

houses downtown in the late-show
routine, y itli : a- Complete presenta-
iion afle'r iiiidniihl oh Salurdav
niglil-i The sliinl -is being-ilone.bnth

; wild band< slra'i.glit (ilin prp-
': giant-...' •

: , ;
.

j Gi iiii-idj; Incai iiali'e.'! ;is added a

? Thursd.i;.. i ^rj'lincc In '

: :.| iiiiiiing

. time. ". T!)-' -'iiiI'I'a i- • inntiii^c idf;i i.-'

! eatrt'in.i;' 'iii fari anions Use naijes

here. .'.-';.

,!.

. I.1|iji<"rl's.;!l<it! House
!. Sair Francisco. :Aug. 24.

,./nei • I, l.ipperi Theatres, take"
over

;

tlr- Kwiilhill 1 700 1 :.ir« Oakland
!.'ciil 1 'I" : :n;j|;os 21 in the Lip-!
-. pc: I ci.-^i"' '•

!. :

!

\ Art. X|>i'in»»leld, 'MaVs.' :

S:)::!i:-i|i-:,l:\fi^-;;Ang.24:
'

• \\' i r- c:'.
;
i; j -

. Virgil se'i- ;
t:.e Art.

liii-'iiri! i'i . I'lrnv' i
<

.
- -i * . #-

. ."ily-. xi '.h:

ti ir i'. ••• i' in > n ise. Willi I::
'

rj)->-;i: :
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Wtrthwein L'pprd
Harold. Wirthwein, sales manager

at the Paramount exchange Chicago,-
branch 'manager .ia Mil*-

acing Frank Clark: re-.,

gned. Appointiiicnl becomes ef-
fective Sept. I. .

. ill .'or, con-'

•:ni|)!'>vhes in -Service
•

:
.-

'.
.

'
I.'/-: s. A>i;' 24/'

. Tj . Oil '..•.' ;
:

.','^ •>>:'•; '.'|/l'af)Ue,. :.lii'..l ::

..'•j.'i'i :• ; ,
i.: •* "

i' i".. \lifi'rh har
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Suburban Chi Houses

Banning Kids Under 14

In Fear of Polio Wave
-' Chicago., ug. :''.:

The daily .increase «>'{• - polio - Cjises

;^r.i«t<Hly threatens live. <iperai|ou of
; icture. theatres here. .Iii ah ef-

ib ' combat the spread , of the

disease. , several .ii'ibm ban
s have voluntarily baned al-

tehdance of children tindi'i; -i.4- -. » !.ile:

there is a noticeable laek of roo|.>T»-'

tion between th< ;
- eiiy.'-.thrwiH.".'

the.C.hicagp HealHi iv.-i^ii i/i i-n:.

Situation is one of ll.c i:i"'<i seri-

ous to cohrroht: the public i y Ihi-i

"_i-Jri.iW)rXi..!":-' t.»'ek '.*it:.:-6;)y'-nf-- an
rifir.-e.i.. jdiie to !lie ""<>

- ha-, ]!''. l|m ;

^iiu*iioh beyond, coii'i.vi!. . ai ".

Alberti's 20th Post
.

20t)VFox ha^ anpi ;:;;'<•''! . .'!.
;":.-"'

'''!.*,': ria'ioiial'.xli." firNii* i,; i^viyi.

eri,.-in'^ lie v/u*. in ; 5n?'ic'Vf.i i.iv

c'li poi aiioii '

a.. -•!•»> a->; taiit ...t<r."

KiX'-i.iii'iit "Spy.Kw.-. i',;Skoi;i,i.^ ;i> n. ',vill

'

i.l. •.;<•.*(!; J>li*l-'; ! '; : I;".
-
'. • lii'iia. V:.ei:t

nnr'er Hal Honie. dn "'i-ti'ir ;t,f T.dver-:

• i- ing., pu ij • i
<-

1 ty a i . c( • <
. : <

; i ; i ii'r
- ..

. Alb' i'ti: w 'l.iii.i:'ciily a:vi.c'iiler{

. -.ill i.-.e I.'.

:

. . Tii'a •! y" I)»Mi',.* j :

Whi. hi'igXu'i ii - ''.'li'.l 'I:;!.!; ,:-
• ,irf I'l'li;!)-

, ,e- 'al'Mit f -" hni.i!: i ill: (le
'

7,-a<.-''a!-'(i a; producer.: ri ccioi. .

: Iiie
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3rd War Loan Bally
;
Continued from pa»« 1

{ siaiion have a Treasury
Parade transcriptions, a set of

21 iM -c-.s; going out to each station.

:\«iv.«i'tii<cmchts in newspaper's, will

i ;m, 'fronv t\yo columns to two pages

while magazines will carry full

Some 5U oE the.39 largest

nriii magazines in. the U. .S. ' will

lull page ads and .
550' full

payes 'arc. in appear in/ industrial -

and trade magazines.

.\lals an Oilier material are- bc-

prepared' toi- 10.000 weekly

:o v-.~i>;ipci> and 1.750 dailies -in the

oii.'nitry'.' Some 550 labor papers

ni\,i 'J. company house organs
-.veil as i;! of :

the leading ' na,-

;il ma-a/JiVes : have, ako ' been

:v(m iii),''.Three press books, with
s/.ii-ii-/ -peci'hes" and photographs

'

!«:, nti hand tor the task.- All

i! :css. .-fiyices. will carry foa-

t i-.va; "while picture material ilj

ti,'.
l>,

o> ;Vlrcl ali Ihe photo services.

lUli-ior a'dy'erlis,irig.' business reps

h..\e pK-.l^.-il the Treasury .511,000

21-^liPei bnai.'ft.-' of which the indiis-

h ;

\ > donating 30.000. while tin;,

liahiocc v. ill .be' paid tor by local

pcop!-.'. illboards will carry MO.!-.

corner cards and 125:000 car
•ant-; will lie displayed in subways.

s.iiciH cars, elevated trains and other
• aiisporlalioii ; media in over 190

v.i'.e*. ' ' '

-.'
j - > lti «• radio division, there will

be ,i serie.- of transcribed meisage*
j:,,ci L': V. senators for their in-.

0- uiluai stales, with three speeches
. b\ each -of the two senators from
• every . ii) the union'.' Rush
Hi, •;!»•.< is preparing.' additionally

,'

.iive-'tniiiurje programs, to be' used

by' ;.:a! foiis for local .sponsorship.

'Appeai'iuy the Treasury Star

.:i
, afie..plaUoi-s to be iised-'for the

i.iys'
.

the drive, are Bing
Crosoy. -Fibber -McGec & Molly,

'•a"!'-.- . Brief.- Freddy Martin and his

'-.-oivh, .' Knehoster:' Tommy Dorsey.
oivli. Dudiey iyfies. Programs are

va:ie<i. -iiiciudiiig playlets, music and
; .eoiiu-ily ,,; material. Arthur Lake.
Penny SiiiRlcton. Ted Lew-is.

.
Ray

K.ilile. .loan rooks-. Jan Garbcr,
:ihel rilerliian. Ralph Bellamy. Dale
:v;uis! lyioyian Sisters, Frank Black,

'augjiii Monroe.
Theme- song of the campaign.

,'Bael; Mi Attack," was written, by.

two New. York- radio agency men
hemic they knew that that was to

l><- the slogan- for the drive, Bob
Foishew of Voting it Rubicam and
Ben .Maugham of.RuthraufT & pyan.
who wrote the number, sent it along
tn the OWf as soon as they learned

. thai t lie Treasury was usiiig the same
Nlils-an.. and the OWI forwarded it

to Ihe 'leai-ury. Shapiro; Bernstein

>< publishing, with profits going to.

war relict agencies and the USO.
: Da ve Brock man and his band and
1-hoi al urotip are on the -recording,

willy Barry Wood and Mary Small
soloists on alternate sides.'

Special Events
Films and special events division

have prepared three newsroel clips

to he distributed to 161000' picture

theatres. Military equipment will

be -displayed in state fairs in the
liiifltlle west while - in Washington
Ihere will be a huge production
stayed '.in- ihe War Department on
Monument-'grounds. The Hollywood
Star -Cavalcade and the War heroes
lour have already been . set up
through the film industry's War Ac-
tivities Committee.
'Sterling;. silverware salvaged from

Ihe battleships 'Arizona and Okla-
homa, which were sunk in the- sneak
ii|(ael; on Pearl Harbor, arc being

.-. *.>!) I', back to the' States after which
Hie ships were named to be used in

piomoling bond sales.
;

Uingling Bros, and the Cole cir>

cines will -have finale acts featuring
the

.
(I rive. ' as well as special, per-'

format'ices .to Which / admission will

he by bond only.

Haymond Clapper, news commen-
tator ajid columnist, back from Eng-
land, will open the drive iii Cleye-
l.iiid cm Sept. 9. '..-'.../

.Krom Hollywood the Treasury, has
. secured

. 10,000 - star autographs, , on
a like number: of stamp books, to

be aiielipncd ofT.'
' Music industry '

' waiving royal-
ties on' tu i>es to be used in cprnrnu-

•'•
i'ily .-jiiiijj'. promotions. Approximately
1.000.000 copies of sheet .music will

be dislribiitcd.
. ,

'

Meiintiino. the first of three r

gioiia (. meetings .'of the WAC the-
atre division is being held here at

Hie Statler hotel tomorrow (Wed.i
to Viiiiline campaign plans.

Under the chairmanship of L. C.
1

Criirillv. those attending include Joe
Borniiard... Charles C. Moskowitz.
I.eoiiard Goldeiison. :W.' K. Jenkin'v.

Bob O'lJonncll. M. A. Lightman, .1.

My.er Sehine. 'll! S. Kinccy, Pete

Wo6'd...fi...'K. Kennedy.. Ed Fa v. Wil-
liam Skirbal I. W,. F. Crockett. Frank
A. HOrnig, A. 'Julian Brylawsku J, J.

Payette, Carter Barron, Si ..Fabian.'

Francis Harmon and Ted Gamble .Of

the Treasury.

Delinquency Curb
555 Continued from |>afe 7 s;

his' way through . -''main door of

the local Regent. waited until

one- .lite ;ushers, an . underweight
hoy,, -as replacing. I he doorman at

supper- hoiir. and .then- assaulted the

substitute, f laitiing entraili-e to the

sh.ow' in this Way. but., allhouuh-
quiie a'clly mauled; the usher recog-
nized the young th'tig's face, ,1'oljee

were '(ailed and the assaulter. capV
tured. In . cpui f he was. given a

suspended fine, and ordered to keep
the peace. About two months ago
the mauler had been /employed as

an ii-'her. at the Mayfair. sisler house
of. Ihe ee.cnt. and had been tired

for nnrlliple reasons. .

'

Where the young .thugs do hot use

oul-and-OI- rough tactics- ii\- getting

into : .theiiiyes Without, calling at the

boxolVieos. Iht-y go for bulldozing.-

Threatening to "get" those pn ' the

'doors : and exit s .when , the theatre

workers head for home late. at nigh't.

Wiih practically 'all the Staftei s .Very

linieh .under; par physically. Ihey arc

easily 'frightened.'

'

:•-'.. .-" US- ...

.-Curfew ordinance barring all un-

escorted children of 16 and under
from city streets'. Tram i'0': p.m. 'lo 6

H.m.. .will .-'be. introduced in the. City

Commi'ssjoa here tomorrow by Pub-
lic Safety. Oirector Kecnaii. who said

children in Ihe company of their

parents or -on legitimate errands

would be exempted. Parents who
knowingly permit their children

around at night wjll be considered

as culpable under Ihe 'ordinance as

the children..

AUSSIE B0X0FF1CES I

BIG WITH YANK FILMS

,

r Sydney, .• .

Biz in ustrolia continues -to he
amazing; as boxOffi.ss click merVily,
notably Avlth U. S. fare. Current'
best are 'Hitler's Children' (RKOi.
Star Spangled ' Rhythm' 1 Pan.
'Moon and- Sixpence'- tL'A i. ;B;mihi'
iRKOi, 'Seven Sweethearts' ( M-G '.

Nighlniare" (U i. 'Never Been liiisscd'

(0». 'Footlight Serqhade' (20th>, 'In

Which We Serve'' t20llu;- •Com-
mandos- Strike at Dawn' ' (Col'.

'Somewhere I'll'- Find You' ,fM-G >;

'Spoilers' '' i, all in Sydney. . -

•' 1'

es

M.elh0t|r»e's Br<.i

Melbourne, July 23.
.

ir.-t \oT .'?ew-' .(2plh'i.
'

'Fiii-est^

Rangers'"..' < Pari. Gentleman After
Dark' IL'A ).' 'Take a Letter,' ai ling'.

(Pari. '-Keeper: ot Flame: (M-G '..'To

Be Or Not to Be- (UA ), 'Major and
Miijor" t Par.) and 'Road t6.

p

'>to.r(i(
-

c'o'.-

:
(Par). are: bes;t iii Melbour

Current London Shows

EckmantoU.S.

"19 r.M. Curfew . .

Omaha.. Aug.

. Tiie. 10 o'clock curfew, for young-;

slers under- 1.6, is working effectively

in keeping juveniles but ot the the-

atres late -.shows. Desi ned and prp-

moted by Ihe theatres: .the idea-is

spreading . not only to the show
house's but other spots. Some juves

I ry to crash with strangers as their

'parents' or ciiapcrones but arc usu-

ally spot ted b>v door help,: trained

fpr the job. .

''

Film Biogs
— Continued tram pale J ss

Warners 'Sergeant Vork' and the

same studio's Route Rockne picture,

'ivouid probably gross much more to-

day lliiiii when they were originally

released.
Americana . .

The biog films- virtually span the-

gamut of Americana. These' include:

The Life of Mark Twain.' which

Jesse Lasky is producing for War-

ners: 'the Iron Major.' RKO's film

based on the. lire of Major Frank

CaVanaughi the football coach who
achieved distinguished service in the

last war and which will star Pat

O'Brien in the title; role: 20th-Fox's

film ba'^cd on the life of Sousa: Sam-
uel BrnnstonV indie production on

Jack. London: Columbia's
:
; Nurse'

Kenny." starring' Rosalfud Ru.-sell:.

the Cei;' Mille producli(!n for Par

on the .' :0f Dr. Wasyoll:- 20lh:s

fllmizatioh of - The' Story of ari

American' based on the liie of Gapt:

Eddie Rickcnbacher (reported that

there'll be no national AFL-GIO bp-

positioh to filni .despite flareups

among small union groups'i; the

same studio's, biog 'treatment: ".on .
'the

life of Wopdrow Wilson, which

Dari-v-l Zahuck has skedded; 'Incen-

diary Blonde:' ParN production based

on Texas . Guihan's career: the

Gershwin ictiire which Jesse Lasky.

is.doMig for WB: RKQ's :Sliow Busir

nisss." starring. Eddis Cantor, iii a

treatment or Jiis own. career: .the, Jol-

son'b.iog which Columbia' -wilt-do'.':

'

Also' oh the 'list are Warners.' life

of Cole Porter.' 20th ;
s contemplated

biog version of. .Icssel's career;, the

two skedded productions- on Broad-

way: restairrateur.s (Hunt Strom-

berg's fllmiyation .
of Arnold -Kru-

'

ben's career .and ;Ed Dukprf's ' 'HPsl

of road way' . based . on Leo Lindy j.

<5nd aConlemplatOd biog Ircatinent

on Jacl;- Holjiiil)-; 1 1 . mi i> it-
,

Avhic'i is bc-iii-i scripcl by Jol n

loin-he ami (ii-iii.' ' 'owno.

. London';- Aug.
- Sain ekman, in charge, of Metro
opeialions here, left for the Uhiled
States shortly after the departure
of . Sir' Alexander Korda and Ben
Guetz. :' '.

Understood that Eckman's trip to

AmCrida is" for the- purpose of
liiValizing

%
Metro's" production setup

in Britain. Kbrda. GOelz and Eek :

man head Metrols heWly.. formed:
British film production' uui|.

Korda in Hollywood

K()rda is. currently
.
in. Hollywood

conreiiring with ; M-G. studio, execs.
Understood that talks deal . w ith pos-
sibility of transferring some , talent

and rnanpower to England.
• There is some questiop ulso re-

garding the vehicle to be .-selected

•for Korda'f first production in Eng-
land. '

'BLACK SWAN' $3630
TOPS BUENOS AIRES RUN

Buenos Aires. Aug. 1.

lack Swair' (20lh>, with a con-
sistently strong three-week run at

the Gran Rex., for. a total of 145.000

pesos .($36.200 was the best, gi-osser

of the past month at B. A. first runs.

'Stand by for Action' (M-Gi took
second place.

. -Oilier estimates, all (/ivev in Ar-
genline. pesos, currently at about
30c V. S.. /allow: /

Ainbauadar (Lautarel- & Cavallo)
f 1.400: 2.50; .2.00>—•Banibi' -kRKOi.
About 100.000 for four-week run at

this house, plenty strong. First two
weeks were best, followed -. with
18.000 on the third and 13.000 on
fourth. • Previously. •'JuVenilia' .CSan

Miguel. Arg. madei. rated a strong

fourrweck stand, closing' with around"

14.000,

Ideal (Lococo) (950: 3,00: 2.5

'

'Keeper of ' the Flame' iM-G>.
Opehcd-with a good 30.000. followed

by fairish 12,000 for six-day; week-
all houses being closed one Sunday
bif this, stanza because of death of

vice-president—and wobbling on the:

third week with 10,000.
.

'

Rex (C'ordero. Cavallo & Lautaret'i
i 3.305.':. 2.5Q: 2.00'i—-Black Swan'
i20lhi; Sock 67.000. opened this one
and. despite closed Sunday it rated

5tt.000 for the ^second, .Third, week
was. also strong v. ith 20.000. - Pre vi-

ously, 'Major and. (he Minor'. i.Par'i.

had a wow ; two weeks svilli SlUiOll

on the opener and 44.000 for
.

repeat.

Ocean 'Coll. Gatti & Cia.V (2.R00:

2.00: 1.50)—'Desert Victory' i2d;h .

Six-day opener was-
.
remarkably

good considering local condition - and
interest. Rated 34.000, followed by
26.000 for second week: >

Opera (Lococo). (2,400: ..">(i: 2.00.1

—'Stand -by for Action.' Strong 48.-

000- on the opener and IT.000 on the

six'-day fiillowUp'. Previously Ati);i/. :

ing Mrs. Holliday'- (Ui <lid >;if two
weeks, starting with 40.00(1.

.'"

Broadway (Lautarcl •' :(.';<\alloi

(2.853; .2.50: 2.001. 'Major and- the

Minor.' Best of the moiiilv re-

peat run, with .11.000 for si.\--rl;.y

week.

Sorparlu' (LococoT ((i.-iri; 2.50:

.2.00 '." Ti e- Mo>cpietC:i'(^' '
:'(.Me.x.

•.»1»»de>'. .'p.v in its sixth v' c.-ci-. an'l

si II . piling then in. .
Probaoiv (I 'i

v.e'li nve. .
jfiii.imo .to duw.

t.ondon.

'Arsenic and Old I.are,' Strand.
'Blow Own Tr uinpet." Playhouse..

'Clandla,' St; MartinV '

'jVanoinif Years.' .Ad.elphl. ;'.•"-.

•Klare yath.' Apollo. . .:•

'Gbosts,' Duke York
'Heartbreak Iloiivr.'

'Hi-l>e-HI,' Palace.

'It's I oolish Bui l- uii," /ilison'rri.

.

'Jl's Tlnie Dance',' Wi -I'arden.

'.lunioi°. Miss.' ;Saville;

•|.a-l)i-1)a.' Victoria Palace: .

'l.islibii Stnry,' IlippOdr')tliie'.

.Ivr for l.ove.' Ifaymavkct.
'I.lyinjl U'abm.! Gavrick.
'I.oltir - Diindass,' ' Vaudeville,
'Mafic Xlarpet," rince's.: .

' 'Merr^y Widow,' Majesty's.
''

'.Month in »hc Country,' .'
. -J tunes.

.'Moon Is Down.' Whitehall.
;

" ">lr. 'Bilfrey,'. Wesiini.uster.
.

'Quiet Week-End,' ndham s.

- 'Showboat,' Stoll.

'Strike, a New Note.' Wales.
:

. 'Sweet and Law/ Ambassador.
The J-'ur Coat.' Comedy.
'Tbey Cane to a .City,' Globe;. - .

'War and Peace.' Phoenix.
.' 'Walrb on the Bbine,' Aldwych.

N0.-S0. America

Picture Relations
Promotion of U.S. Alms in South

America lp help foster -.better rela-

tions between the people of North
and Soulh America is among the
aim.-- of Jorge Delano, Chilean film

producer and: South America's top
cartoonist, currently, in this country
on in vita I ion of the U.S. State Dept
to study film production.
Delano claims that failure of the

U.S. film companies to do a 'real job'

in its treatment of South American
subjects has resulted in an inflltra-

lioli iiv Argentine pix of ideologies
more' attuned to' pro-Nazi thinking.

He'll .-huddle with Francis E. Alstock..

head of the film . division -of the. Of ;

lice., of Coordinator of inter-A.mcrj-

can A flairs. .Steps
.

(yill be- taken,

says D?l;iho.. lb persuade the Ameri-
can film companies to launch stu--

-dios in Latin America for the pur-.'

pose of making American pix.
' Chile itself, according to Delano,
is making its own bid to overcome
the. Argentine pix Influence by set-

ting up. Chile Films, with studios in

Santiago and with the Chilean Gov-
ernment. as a one-third owner in the

enterprise, representing a total in-

vestment of 15.000.000 pesos' (about
$4,250,000 in'US. money.). At. present,

he said.' only.. about six pix a year
are produced in Chile.

London. Aug. 12!

Bernaril Deltoiit has, closed de.

with Loiiis Dreyfus f«ir F.ngli-h

rights to 'Son'iething • tor the Boys;'

Bert Ambrose lias .interest in -show, -.

which, w'-ill star F.yctyn Dal I in 'lli

Ethel Merman role, with Ann Shel-;'

ton to play the Paula Lawrence, part.

Rehearsals start early \\\ Seplenihev.
with Show to be tried out. in Man-
chester in October. -.

•
...'-'

lAficliijp
' Todd.'. pr C )(ii;<-ec

^ 'Boys.' :. ei.rrent ni i
:
/;x'

' Alr'if-:

la wyer- a lout - t/ie ?ieu.- deal u -

:
p.olrinp t\e Kiiylis- r.'cj'' (-"•" 10 1/0;

icnl. . rti'torn. ne/joiiniimis

.
'u-erc male '.. iritli Drei/ini;.' sii

d

. Todd, 'it .'i-os. rirj)resc)ili'W 10 ii-r

/ that f-'iVi/i.- Sl\<\nhdr0 irolilil pro-
• -duce Hoiis: . oic I n, Intel l)v<-

.. foD.I li«S ci fpiired
| ;

.. .

Deal . Ii:
' su'rpri.-eV| -'.ini;'.-

lolli-. u'ho were Certain .lack \V;;llcr .

liad tSis-lt.l-s.. to ihe Cole Purli-i: ii'ii^i-'

car/ and. • v s«>'"<oM-Uf.»g- •;.'iflv
'

Fi::

pay to take leaf:.; niili. i.iiiisr c\o?i
xettiunyAdel!' .- aiiv .10 road boiilr,

which, -as tat |V.iri.for l-y.r-'^.-.loviVniy

to st;i£c.Yorne1)aeU ..>.

II) Iton Srraps

Jack Hylton. lias finally si rapiii- l

Mariot . ICiigar's •'•fnu>ie:il.'/'-'.y-es. '•'My

Darling,: ' after ''',several . doct()iin^..

Latest to try 10 inject life into it

were Ray.-Sfinin aii(l Bob Wusel.
Show was intended as starrer Jnr :

Arthur Askcy and Evelyn Dali:- with
latter quitting, hi favor of Cole Pi'n'.-

ter's 'Spmethiiig for the; Boy's'.' llyl-

:

ton has now decided to star A>key
in 'The Love Racket.' musieai. written
by the late Stanley Lupino. with
music by N'ocl Gay. /Rehearsals have
already started, with those in the
east; besides Ask'ey. beinj; Valerie

,

Tandy (newcomer from the Wind -

mill theatre, who gets first starring
role in West End). Joyce Barbour
and Roy .Royston. Show breaks' in

at' Manchester middle of September,
and comes to the Victoria Palace: ci-.d

,

of September or early October. -

Arnold's Trlomphe*

Another show of- importance for.

London is Tom Arnold's^ 'Arc de
Trioiriphe,'. musical.' written by Ivor
Novello. aa starring vehicle for Mary.
Ellis, who returns to the "West End
after four years. Show is destined
for the Phoenix: to follow* Arnold^
'War and Peace.' which finishes sortie

time in -September. Jack Leon. -

of the name bands iii radio,

lead the- orch.

: Of interest also is. Eric WdllheimV
re-entry, into l<

;git with new show-
by Caryl Brahms and S. J; Siiiion.

tilled 'Don't, Mr. Disraeli.' Show
was. originally to: .be done by Torn
Arnold. Backer is A. E.

.
Abrahams,

the theatre owner. 1

2 Mex Cinemas, Nitery,

Radio Station Hit by Fires;

Damage 350G, Two Dead
Mexico City; Aug. 17.

Two Mex ican ci ncmas.- a -..rajdio sta

r

lion, and a nitery have been-. put.

out of action by twp flres causeo by
short circuits;. Two. died. Dam age

c 1 ,ma 1 ed' at $1 .654000 .(Mex °>.$330.00O

1 L'" S. 1.'.:'
: ,

.'
.

' The 'ioe Teatro Regis.: firfl-nin

\ (.- :cir.a. and .Collier's; swank nitery.

I v. ere ric'.irnyed with 2(! oilier eom-

| n.eaial buildings iii a fire at Mon-
lerrey: eastern Texa.i border indus-

trial town. Two boy.-i, spectators,

were died. Radio station XEJ
i.i-.OOO; walti i. and the cinema down-
stairs .were hit by (Ire starting with

a short circuit in the cmema's pro;-

jectj'on roorii. They're si.luattii ' at

Ciudad ,|iiarex. acro.-« froni \\'u>iii

Texas.
'.'

.

I

FILM SMORGASBORD
1 That the Ger-;,: .

. are avihg n

i dii'fics.lt"- time tryi'.ig 'to indOcirinaie
! :Eu:<)p';Mi/coiinlxte. under the Nbiii

j
yoke, i:- evidenced

:
by the number of

' ni-i • . l-'/v-:i i.n Copenhagen (Den-
in.ii 'c '. s)ii'-:e h"'.! i.'i'in/'. ol ; the year.

T: nv In ca^ >iO'.vii ili''i lfi Fi'enci.i

ri-ii.,: V.'. /'.vdi-.h. : 10 Dan...-li,
' five

Cii-i ri-.'i . V;- 1 '; S • c'Ji.-.;i, star.-. >o.

Icei ' .-i-. 'I!.n'..' uid oi.-e lliineaj i.n'

PAN-AMERICAN FILM

EXCHANGE WORKS OUT
Montevideo. Aug, 10.

- Reports/from. Washington regarxl-

itig U.. S. sho'Aipgs of ftlms dealing

with Latin .American countries have

been given strong play In the Latino

press (luring recent months, evo ini;

niuch favorable; comioenl that Ij'in

interchange idea is at !aa bcgioi'ji.g

to work both ways

Despalehc.'- h^ive' described 1 1
f ,v.

the Motion. Picture Sci iiorj o r tin;

Office of . the Coordinator of Inter--

American:'.Affiki.rs. hei.ded by Fraiitr**

Al- lock, has displayed -large"

her of comnieiX'ial and non-coirnnei -

cial .:p.ir-liii:es '.dealing .
.
ill) /Lalii -

America to --audience" Kit a l ing almo.s 1
,

5-000.000. imd addiiiy (hat. ti e- ex-
hibitions are art .ot. ii 1 cciin<!(-a!

hcniisphcre-liariiio'v pri.igi :i;ti.

"Tales' Paces Havana,

S.v500; 'Graves ^,000
. liavana. '.Aug. 18.

Tales. Maobattar:' >i0tli-Fiix>

set the pat'- licre fiir tin- tia-l -..

runijiiig up. ;<h.
,

.

SaaftO . .'.I i-

w,'is.Par's Fi'v

the Kricant'i. Si.

..' At the
<
';u(^to/ 'Ti '<;.

'•'UA-i . v. jS (h.-ii|/|> >;l.t •.

SI. 900. Tiie- A;

;i(a/.ar

X- )' I. -jr (IoiTj!,- progvai.

•I Walked Wi'i. a Zonib:'-' ar.(i:

.

.'FiittWi- .ieaturi' i -niili, HKO'i! Mexi-
can lilni'Yo- jile Co:: Dot. I'.i.r-

j;i: i' , i';l IJni.i-.-i W-l'. Dim Pof-
(irio'i. d;<i f-iii :-h '

S :i.'j(nl : 'he.

N.-k -dn.-il. • ; :•'
;

Po :A : cr-
.
Girl'

:',*; wit!: (mlv
i-o'- .ed' SI .Bon

Ci,i:i-islii g' of
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OK Sans Redtape
Washington; Auk. 24.

Tlu- rialion's smaller film houses,

ra'd'< > stations, dancchalJs, as well as

iiilu'V -branches of the amusement in-

diiMly— or them .'fighting. -.to- keep
'

• einplfiyees. -from better pitying

wdVk " iii ofiicv lines—wjll benefit.. by
|

a m-w War Labor Board order is-,

sued. Monday .
< 23). Order, which

j

alVt.ris small: firms with 30 or fewer
|

iMiiployoes. simplifles General Order '

i,->ucd last June, on the subject

of " Vise incvea.-es. '. :\
'

.Under th . amendment, little busi-

ness is permitted ,\o pay out merit

iiK'ioa.ii's without the redtape of. spe>
'

• Wi.B approval, providing the

•i
I'. .increase tii any individual does

'.ml exceed 10c per straight-time

hour diiriiiji any year starting with

July 1, 19-l.i.
.

In addition, all raises in the firm

must not exceed an average of 5c

pi-r >lraii;ht-tinie hour for all em-
ployees, whose \yages and salaries

arc subject to WLB jurisdiction.

The increases must not "result in

i ali-s exceeding the highest rate paid

by the'employer between July. 1,

11I4J. and June 30, 1943," 'for similar

jobs.

Authors Gravy
^S.t'oKthiiii-ri from page 3

Del. Ops' $5-$6 Tilt

Pix Biz Sets Plans For

3d Bond Drive; Lauded

By U.S. Treasury Aide.

Film industry .'' leaders last week
took a hand in mapping plans for

spearheading the U. S. Treasury's

third ' and biggest war loan bond
drive calculated to raise $15,000,060,-'

000. Enlisted in the campaign were
reps from' every phase of the film'

industry, from .company presidents

and Stars to' ushers.

W. Randolph Burgess, chairman of

the. War Finance Committee of the

State, of New York, chairman of the

board of directors of the National

..City 'Bank.' who is serving as a $l-a-

year Treasury aide, stated the case

in relation to the value of the help

from show business last Friday (201.

Selling of bonds by the industry 'is

. not- the only advantage to be gained
from industry participation,' said

Burgess. 'The showmanship ability

of the industry Will undoubtedly be
'reflected mi general sales.'

Major company presidents, dislri-

ution heads and other execs, enlisted
:

iii the 'Rangers' committee, met last

Friday (20).

Secretary of the Treasury Henry
Morgenlhau, Jr., . last week issued

an official announcement regarding
the HoHywood Cavalcade of. top'

stars, around 25. who will lour IS

cities in connection with the third

war loan.'

Stars Set

Among stars scheduled io go on
the tour are Judy. Garland, Mickey
Rooney. Greer Carson, Hedy La-
marr, Joan Crawford. Cary Grant.
Kay Kyser and his band. Dick
Powell. Lucille Ball, Fred Astairc.

Edward Arnold. Red Skelton, Doro-
thy Lainmir ami' Walter Pidgepn.
' The Cavalcade tecs off in Wash-
ington, on Sept. 8 via a broadcast and

....While. House reception, but no show.
Fir.-a show is in Philadelphia (9).

Boston. (10), New York (11), Pitts-

burgh f 12 1. Detroit U3>, Cleveland
• 14), Cincinnati (15), Chicago (16),

Minneapolis- (17). St. Louis (18).

New Orleans (19), Dallas' (20). San
Francisco (23 ), ios Angeles (24 i.

'Meei.in'g at. the Hotel Astor, N. ...

Willi lilm industry and U. S. "Treas-
ury reps. Major L. E. Thompson.

.' RKO exec, outlined plans for the
war bond center on 50th. street.

N. Y.— former cireiis tent back of the—

-

lto£y=^ncTrTrTH^afrT*70S a central
point for bond, sales in 'this territory.

Cagney's 'Johnny,'

/Phantom' for N. Y. Cap
'•lohiiny Come Lately/ James Can-

ney .starrer being released by United
Artists, is scheduled to go into the

.
Capitol theatre,. New York, around

.'Sept. °16. following 'DuBarry .Was »

Lady' iM-O. 'Phantom of the
Opera.' Universal Technicolor pro-

ductibu. is^aled_.tia_toli(i.w -Johnny'

into the Capitol.
Duk'e Ellington and Lena Home

are booked for stage appearances in:

''conjunction with -'Phantom' run at

t lie Cap. .

Virginia O'Brien, comedienne, .1"

'Dii Barry.' p.a.'s -at the Cap with
'•Tohnnv,' Also headlining .the' same-
bill wilt be Allan Jones.:.

were plays,- ' both were published
works al.ij and 'JOlh bought the
'rights-, la- book and play : versions in

each ca.-r. „ .'..- '

;

•

20th-Fox was -1 1 c ; heaviest buyer,
of publi.OiOil material wilh a total of
24 books—in i- lulling Wendell . L
Willkie's. no

.
World'T-cosling the

sliwlio approximately $1,700,000/

Metro speiil approximately $1,000,-

00(1. imhiilfn" percenlaee and roy
-'

ally deal.*, -tor 21 book.1;.

'
. Cost of soinr•

:
22 story-.'.properties'

bought by Warners is around' $600.-

000. ; ',;. .

'•'

Paramount
.

books.,
which, inclu ' '' per-

centages against' gross. si .ap-

proximately S.'Ha.OOO. '
I

RKO'.s. purchase of around nine

published books cost, including .'The

Robe.' around $270,000: The Robe.
1

which was originally sold at around
$80,000- has since been, sought by
othel' majors at prices double the

original ligute..

Independent producers/ releasing

thi-ough' United Aitist.s spent around,
$200.000.for film rights to books.

Universal Approximately $35,000 and
Columbia around $30,000.

: Costliest book buys on the Metro
list are 'Seventh Cross.' for -which

$100,000 way .paid and "30 Seconds

Over Tokyo." which was. purchased

at a similar figure" but including a

percentage based on book sales.

Among other high-priced best-sell-

ers bought by Metro we're "Valley of

•.Decision.' 'Time of Peace.' 'See Here
Private Hargrove' and The. ijman

Comedy.'
. Among top buys made by War-
ners were 'Saratoga Trunk,' by; Edna
Ferber. at $175,000, ^Mission, to Mos-

cow.' by former Ambassador Joseph

E. Davies at around $100,000. and

'Edge of. Darkness,' by William

Woods. Price for 'Saratoga', in-

cluded right to make only one film,:

w'iih the rights reverting to the.

author after .seven years; Warners

also got the right to produce the

yarn as a -play. Other important

Warner buys included 'Green Eyes,'

by Sinclair Lewis, now running in

Cosmopolitan and due oft the press

in about two months, and the re-

make rights to W. Somerset Maug-

ham's 'Of Human Bondage.'

Among the expensive properties

bought by 20th was 'The Keys of the

Kingdom.' by A. J. Cronin. This

book figured in the SeUnick deal,

with price originally of $100,000 to

be paid as follows: .
$25,000 down.

$25:000 six months later, and balance

of $50,000 when production started.

Other 20th buys included 'Song of

Bernadette'- at around $75,000. 'A

Tree Grows in Brooklyn,' $55,000:

'One Destiny.' $50,000: 'All Out- Al-

lelic." $20,000; 'Centennial Summer.'

$15,000 plus percentage based on

royalties with ceiling of $40,000.

Top price paid by Paramount was

for 'The Story of Doctor Wasscll.' by

James Hilton. Figure is $100,000.

including a royalty arrangement on

book sales which may send it higher.

Similar deal by Paramount was

made for 'And Now .. Forever.' by

Rachel Field, at a price of approxi-

mately- $60,000, Paramount paid

$65,000' for Henry Bcllaman's 'Vie-,

loria Crandolef arid $40,000 for 'Our

Hearts Were Young and Gay.'-
'.

In addition to 'The Robe.' now
valued much higher than original

prii <• of $80,000, RKO bought 'None

But the Lonely Heart" for around

$60,000 and 'Mama's Bank Account'

for $15,000 among other properties.

Universal bought 'Strange Death

of Adolph Hitler.' Christmas Holi-

day' and 'Phantom Lady' for a total

'of around $70,000. Columbia pur-

chases included 'Mr. Winkle Goes to

War- and 'Pilebiick' for a tofal' of

about $30,000;
'

...

Plirehases independent pro-

ducers releasing through United

Artist.-.!, none exceeding $60,000. in-

cludccr 'Cro.-s Hill,' by Harry Slier-

man: The Stray Lamb' and "Johnny

Come Lately' (original book titled

'McLeod's Folly' 1 by James Cagitcy;

'There Goes Loha. Henry' and 'The

Bridge of San Luis Rey ' (previously

made by Metro), by Ben Bogeaus:

'Kate Fennigalc.' Booth Tarkington

novel: .and "The Raft.' by Edward
Small. 'Gaunt Woman.' by Charles

-Rogers. "'.'.. '..-

Jone*' 27 Reissues

INEIG, National Theatre Conference

To Send Scripts to War Prisoners

llirou

Detroit. Auu, 24
_Wiih liule opposition; from iho

.

exKibitors; Detroit's projectionist*
j

have 'submitted
,
wage increases of

|

$5'.' and- $6 lo the i\>i>iojial labor
board for approval. New contracts!'
submitted by the Opoialois Local ! .Coiiril'inating cpinmitloe nf (hi;; . ;i-

6f the IATSE culls for boosting men '; lionifl F.hlei l:iiiin:cnt ln(lu>liy Conn-
|

drive;..

earning iip to S77.50 'ai live rale ni
j

cil' iii session : Thui Mlay iriulil 1 1!) 1 USO-Camp Shows prcx\ Abe
$6 and others to get' a blanket in- | launched an unusual project dosinned {-fogel. member of the . coiiitl i-:

crease -of .$.">.
:

(
to get scripts ami Othcv vnl'c'i taiii- 1

.ciimmifloei revealed that tin' Di-.rsiin-

Governmenla'l appriiyiil' is ' inenl material . lo prisoners o( w: -
: nel of the various camp xhn.\ in:'ts,

iisltcd to make tho. wage increase re- lihrpiigh the- offices of the Ainerieai) i'thitVuish NEIC, will be ira-io avM^-
troactive 10 last Maich. ...

' Red C'ross. , i-ablc to local radio stalioi:>- (iiV. bo-
... As pointed out by:' srclaV Leaih-

i
-half of

. the. bond c.-inipaiiiu. T!'.,

, em. of the National Theatre C'oiifi.i -
. bioadca.sls -will be arranged.." 1 > > t!je

(
ence, who projected the idea of. show, varioiis local, stations fu.i

: piviuin. :/

: business reaching out to the-
.

'anU 1 the \ ariotis army camps.-
iroops interned b\ the enemy, it's

' Nexl session of the enfiiv V*<»i<>i*"l

Oneof the outstanding .coiiliibiitions I of N'F.IC" -will.' lake '. -place i t v ^ Y:
that show

.

bi* can make: through''! Sjis'pl'.. .'28.'..Ca>oriliiialin'^. .gv<>(i,)

"

NEIC. NTC : arid the Red Cross, ar- f nouiiced the resigna'lioii of A>.;i i

rutigements will, be made to eliiin- I Grahiiis as a paid, e.xeeuiive.. S:-.

nel the scripts, .etc-.. the prison ' hud been functioning a'^ seeivJary '*
camps. the coordinating committee. IIoa-
Thc NEIC" coottjinatiiig moon ' ever, she'll remain ay a

: im n -iiv .i(

j
iv.ap'pi'tl plaiis for pooling ^ill iis 10-

'

11 u .
pieviiiosjy -

i

>0'|,:;( r
,,|r |'|K. Thii-'d War

60 Victory Units
Continued from l"K>"

$90i Weekly. hie units represent
a Weekly, payroll .of S4r>0r ; ;

be routedThe Victory shows will

into'; the- camp.v for the same liuiiiber

of days, alihotigh .il war; .originally

planned to cany Iho prti&r'am a M'ep
further in order l<> ivaclv a'ddiiio'ual

millions' of soldier

serviced.
.
Because some 'seel'ion> of

the larger camps aie so i',n i enioveil

from the ramp'theatre.-. lo make
it impossible i'<ir ihousaiids of boys
to .attend, even though the sliowW

play' such spots for "(hive . four

consecutive -nights ;wiih two per-

fprmaiiccs nightly, it was arranged
to 'fake the shows lri

:
the soldiers

instead of bringing -J.hc soldiers lo

the shows.'..'As such it was the in-

tention to rou'lelhe Victory units into

the larger camps for three or four-

week stays, and .-channel them into

service chilis, recreation /halls, ,elc.'.

in making the, c6m|).lete , rounds of

the post. CSI hit a sn;ig. however,
when - a recheck disclosed there
weren't sufficient' acts available, or

enough coin under the revised

budget, to .permit selling up' that

many units.

Disclosure of ihe -drastic budget
slash- 'came. last week., when the Na-
tional.-War Fund served notice on CSI
thill it would not be able to allocate

the full amount originally earmarked
to Camp. Shows by USO. Under
terms of the original agreement, CSI
was to.reccivc $14,000,000 for the 18-

month period extending from. July 1.

1943, to Dec. 31, 1944.

Not Cutting Overseas .

Factor, too. in the necessity to

whittle Ihe costs of; its domestic pro-

gram is CSI's emphasis on. jts ex-
panded over-seas contingents. .

Al-

though the offshore program is cur-

rently budgeted at $32,000 a 'week.' it

has pyramided to $40,000, with indi-

cations that during the next year a

sum in excess of $1,500,000 will be
spent in bringing entertainment to

the men on the "various- lighting

fronts. Because of the realization

that it's the Yanks offshore who need
the morale stints the most, CSrcxee'-;

are determined not to cut in on the

overseas allotment and v. ill confine'

its financial axe-wielding to its do-

mestic setup. .

Tlie' skedded revision comes at a

time .when'. Camp- Shows has reached

a new peak in its operations. Re-
port submitted last week by Phillips

lo USO's board of directors dis-

closed that -nearly. 14.000,000 uni-

formed men iii eoMincirtal . United

States aiitWIawuii and a vast though
undisclosed number ol soldiers and
sailors overseas. witnessed CSI shows
in the six months ending May 31 of

this year.

•Hoiici Drive for $l.Y(l!in.noo. ulijch.
*.vl.-' under way Sepl. !l. Thj-' co:n.n'"i.l--

tve .'pledged, . coopej-atiou \v itli- i'i'u-

War; Finaiice ('ominiili-r lor Neu-
Vork Slate- in the. oprraiion of Uu-
.war- bond' teni-ir. .Ilk- rear id -iIh-

Rosy tiieatre. 'N. Y.. with the vai;io- .

talent 'iiions ideiiliiicd with NKIC
to be enlisted in providing '.a c on-
sliiiil (low of enleitainineiil, Admis-
sion to the lent will be by. bond pur-
chase only. A talent pool -commit-,
lee huddled . on MondayCJ3 > lo: pro-
vide for' immcdile '.cooperation with
the treasury.

Radio Contest
"Working in :

coopcriilion
. wiih

Leathern and NTC, NEIC wili also
join in sponsorship .of a radio writ-
ing contest on' bchair of Ihe bond:,

i-ampaign, :which will be open iii all

men and women, of Ihe U. S. armed
forces, with prizes for the lop scripts.

In. addition. NEIC pledged/coopera-
tion with George S. Kaufoian's NTC
committee which wus formed io'
work with .the -community theatre's

J

ihe coordinating group -and »1 .,1

the two projects comiiiiiHys.
of-

PETITION TO REOPEN

MINNESOTA MPLS.
.Minneapolis-. An:;.'.

for Andriis

owners -long-dark'', .

n iggest house. ;hi< wi-ek

were to petition -.-Heniicpjn inonty
boarri for okay in reduclioii of as-
sessed valuation, last week granied
by. Minneiipoiis ciiy council.

.

'-lie*J no-
tion would cover last three, years,
must still go (0 state lax . coiiini le-

sion for iinal approval.

Action is pin;! of a deal .lo ro-

fufbish the house and reon-n ii to.

take advantage, of increased btisiho^
.in territory. Andriis trustees a'«
•uiHlerst/iod to have made'deals Tot-

other Iwo-thjrris of. property .in-

volved,, and lo have papers in cs-r

crow pending completion of lax n

golialions: ,

Chicago.. Aug. 24.

Johnny joncs. 01 j 6Tre,sT~Linick. A:

Schaefer. ha.s .
bought the Chici(g.o.

Milwaukee. St; Louis and; Indian-

apolis territorial 'rigliU' tor 27 Film

Classic Production! reissues. : in-

cluding 20. British-Gaumctnt and

7 Selznick-International Alms.

>.li\sical disiribiiiion will be made
Ihiii'.igh ;!ic Ca;);!ol Film Exchanges.

Memphis Air-Conditioning

Catastrophe Causes Probe
Memphis, Aug. 24.

City has ordered official check of

every air-conditioning unit in
' the

town as aftermath to explosion last

Tuesday night (.17) at Peabn^ly. local

nabe house, 'in. .which one employee
was fatally injured and another: bad-

ly.- burned.
Slton R. Curry, maintenance iiian

for the Peabody, died less iha.ii. 24:

lioiirs. after the blasl. apparently

caused by leaking of methyl eliloi-ide

from the cooling. system; Milton Kay-
burn, 14-ycar-old usher. . received

third-decree burns, but will recover.

John Ealon. owner and manager
of the theatre, said 'methyl-, chloride'

had been placed in the unit.when he

was unable to obtain the usual.-.re-

frigerant (Freoni becair was
frozen by the, WPB. InvesUg.-ilors

have not been • able to delermine

what caused -. the chemical to ignite

after escaping'JroiiV t!ie toijdtiioiiei

.

.
V Statements by engineers ti:al t'iic

stibsiifult.hadJjceh in>lalleil.j)ga:iisi.

their' adyice- are being investigated

by the Allnvnirj. Geneial^ (u'tlec.

Meanwhile, Cily .Commissioner Fred-

cricks has. ordered inspection by

city engineer of every air condition-

ing unit in theatres, hotel.'! and; all

other public places in discover, aiy
similar case 1-.

New York Theatres

'. bk«;. KKin.w. »;

Bette DAVIS • Paul LUKAS
In A'.'iiriici' Uf«ri. Il'i

"WATCH ON THE RHINE"
I h J Vr-Jinn '

ABE LYMAN
Anil III* ('allrornlKtiH

BXTilA

JERRY LESTER
A I-..

ItOKItV l.A.N K • KI»N\ \>.\KI»

B'way & 47th St.—S T RAND

ETHEIHERMMI

MfebyHfUItT*
OWOTMY FIODS

ALLEN JENKINS

COLE PORTER
SONGS

A1VIM. W<>< II M.

'I ritoAKioi -<:
Br«vn. W«r...T*lt.

. Thai robust.

.

inslit utiou

STAR and

GARTER
Mil'.

Prof. Lamberti
and cast of 100

MUIIC.tOl. W. Il »
Mot-. T'oir. ' I Sal

\ditmi
. , GopUdCtilth S<T#rn

In Tfi-luiit'olor

"DuBarry
| iN i>kkso\

Was a Lady"| Horace Heidt

G»6
ASTOK

nd I* is Mit-i al.
\hi ii-»l t.lll

l!id
'

LiKllle' Kniglilv witn

il'ITON a BALL' FRANKIE C-AHLF

lliih Hf»(ir

ilrtly irmtiiii

111

"Lot's Face It"

A Paramount Pkturi

I N PERSON
Benny

Goodman
and Bind

Ctiutli'Mt KrtiH,

.l.irk M:ir,hnll

{^"'PARAMOUNT
' Jofry.COIOlNA'

r,vr MUSIC HALL

"MR. LUCKY"
Spectacular Stage Producti

PALACE B'WAY &
47th St.

>,\lu-lvi. .linn TlH-nlfV

)l ll Klvl.N

O'HARA :

•THE FALLEN SPARROW

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

11 IIAN'lm

I

i hnr... s»k- !« ,
Henry

;

i in s. ,-•'-., '

.

;
JEROME

st\oki)oor
cantkeSv- 1

:

. and OrHi
rut K<A»a».^.

i; .. . . lar nr':ale laniliy.'
-

..

NithoK, Ti.:i*t.

50c, $1 & $1.50
Sal. NialiK Onlx, S0c. lo J2.-.II Pli.-. T«»

S II. «• \ .U'l;'* M. « . • '
•

SECOND COITION

STARS ON ICE
CrNTER THEATRE, . R«k«(«ilfr : C-nl-r.

CO. V-".47l.. Cvgi. K:10k MiU. WctJ.. TIhti.

Hal. A fun. . Eltr« M»tV Thilit.. - Au«.
2h. Sc.nl. 2. No Moii. PeVl. . 2 Prr... .Lajo;

l)i>. Mm 1 0*»1it« FHM.

~rFOR"WHOM ~

THE BELL TOLLS'
THICK ItAII.V

RIVOU
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VAusic 3cnu

"finM Stfrl

Never before in

Cincinnati did any

picture pull such

publicity!

"BACK THE ATTACK ! BUY WAR BONDS! THIRD WAR LOAN."
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OF THE OPERA

Gives the Palace,

CINCINNATI

and the Orpheum,

MILWAUKEE the

BIGGEST OPENINGS

THEY EVER HAD

!

Starring

NELSON EDDY

SUSANNA FOSTER CLAUDE RAINS
with

EDGAR BARRIER 'LEO CARRILLO - JANE FARRAR

j, EDWARD BROMBERG . FRITZ FELD • HUME CRONYN

Screen Play. Eric Taylor, Samuel Hoffenstem Adaptation by Jo
1 :r lb,

Based on the composition Phantom of the Opera' by Gas!-- Lrrr.-;«

, ^ i, ARTHUR LUBIN A UNIVERSAL PICTURE - .
GFQRGt WAGONER
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STATE, N. Y.
A'rih ii r '/'ihcii. '.'Ilart)i' l.aniidon- &

Kifiifi' Kellpli.'jf."'. ytniiiilt ros. t'Ji.

lV(</;ci . Doniiliiic. ('apt'. .William

Oil; Johnny,' For encore, he coincs
•bark strong with "Sweet Mystery! vt
Lire/ . .

'."'- . .

. Homo Vincent h.ns them laughing
heartily ill. his comedy antics in the

llcj/cs":
:
Sidi-.li'.sii Wiii/il, Adriflnn. it I

role ,<>f Jin unmounted Lone Ranger
f'li((i-l;;..- Kid'J' ZtrV.fi'Ji'/V House.
fi.n'lt.': 'Di.oic'.;,< Pari. '.; rerlc'U'cU ill

•\'iiricl|/'. Jiliie . '. - ;.'•'.

this week':, .sjatte. -show renters the

current shortage 'oft talent. When
caught Thursday night .1 19 >. 'Adriana
aiid CharTy; iii opening spui'-' Willi

their bouncing springboard tumbling
ruin iiie; registered , as '.sho wstypper.'.

Tin; mixed team's, gymnastics, "when
given live usual resiliency ol'dieii'

taUenff'pIatfoi'nt. become something
rhythmic and fantastic, They .exeiCne

mid-air. gyrations and- achieve, lin-.

usnaj elevation,' with the miile part-

ner's comedy slants', adding consider*'

alilv "to the: turn.. They had to beg
i>n.' .'.

'
•

M.c.ihg is" :\Valtev Donahue,. • who
also: tillV i lie second spot- tNcw Acts.i.

I .art" does a little hit of everything
but nothing outstanding. '

-

Hai rv Lahgdon arid Edith Follows,

kit lev the; -.lil in starlet iNcw Acts",

ar.e singularly .'ihe eclivc. in a skit

dial's too vehViiTjscenb ot sinall-limc

va tide io '. eel by today, pa r'ticii lavly

in iiii.v ace Broadway 'house.

Arnaui . Bros.. ' who : have iii-l

d\eci;eil. in libm an overseas l!SO-

famp''. Shows toiiv, arc as click*" a*

ever in their long- familiar standard.
still'

inging 'The Last
.
Roundup.' which

is interrupted Cor every varied bit

Of • nonsense he call cli.tr up. ."For.,

cntrp:. he- sines 'Mr; Five by Five.'

peisoiialized. then rpakes a hit with;
the defense .workers i*r(!Spi.U-. with
his topical sons, '-hie American.'
.lane Soulhai'd get* a .nice, hand for

.

her. smart taps.

Th'e'.C'puiTncy crew makes ;fa.vbi'-^

able ini.pies.-ion. If -knows the -.yari-'

at.ions'. between loud , and soft/, fast

and slow :and- present?' a. competent
arrayvof key men 'who no 'to to'wn in

their specialty. /lhe : ."musical cock-
tail' lie calls a '.Zombie and rcrtrlrot

arrangements of 'Marie- and 'Hawa-
iian War Chanl-'' Mary.'Jane,;Dodd:
does 'well by the vocals on. 'Let's Get
Iiiisf and. ;You'll: Never Knq\e.' and
.lack Milton" registers nicely ' with
'Iii Mv Anns' and :As Tihic Goes
By.'- 'C«|iy ii'k.r-tlu: band's cut-up.
set t Ips' down to somkv classy piano Oil,

" N iiilit and' Clay' fur his .'feature hum-
li.-.y IPs a show that iik'ases all the

way: '.":' ('(H'l).

CHICAGO, CHI
rc/i iltii ii'i.l/i

The Marvelelles are six fiirls oj

;

athletic posture and skill who ko
through th<' ' usual '. buliincing tricks--.Tcddi/ Pm.-e/l ..

Virginia '"
VV'eidlcr. FffiOU Wdiin, and pyramiding hi lively pace.

Lbiee,-"Hili- & fitaaleV, Gene Howard, 1

.- Sam Jack K;iufmiVn .'repeats hi.s

Dick -Main*; 'D<.v^(;
, iPnrM; |'lmi.sical . i'oiiiedy . . ovcrturp: ;\v.itlv

'' ''
. ; i • 'i K'velyii Tyiier. as soloist at the Stein-

Wilh six and. scvpiv shows beihs
1

way.-. Audience, tin Thursday- .niiiht

Riyen dailv to" iicConimoclate Hie
.
capacity, and cnthusiasire..

TOWER, K. C
~ . , Kansas Auii.

'

Ciiiixi • (i.iie -Qreli 1 17'
.

".jril/J

| TJl •'»»«»''.. tVrpei'ifcr. furl
:

U'(iri;eil,
r

routuie,/ Their WwVMI
j-m^-U^I^ I'M'' Ccp/ias'.. A,iis

K....Ci : :

fdi:
.
solid; '..I hi .

t WN.j rslreHiK/:. 1-aHn Bo(l»(;i((ird'
l.io. „ior ibi^r coniic ivmlm echo .luin

; y|
1 "

.
.-.

that introes .the iict. :'. '; '' .'
.

' ''-
..
_ "' ; ;

''''..

C'apl Villiam " Ifcyes 'and )vi>-

hi);ii-s'chool hdisC 'Slurless- Nifiht. arc

in the next In closing - .-pot for .a

briefip that, doesn't, help the sliow'.

pace any; -
.

'

'

The Street SiiiKPi;.
1

Artliur racy,

acl: <ih Broadway artev. a lohi; ab-
sence devoted chiclly lo entOi laiiiiriK

; in the city vvhere .he /first

.Won at ten tlo ji, Count" Basic and his

orcheslr-a are" Kivin^ put with a l>(i-:

muiute siai;e show: that is .dravViiifi

the' - hoojiie. wooaie addicts oplenly.-

Aflcv bpchinii • nunibcr. Count
Basic likes .over as' ni.e. The band

itirk bovs onshore, rides in on the, swin^ .into- 'I Found a. New Baby.'

crest of, the swoon Wave with '.such with; plenty of_ brass; The ,: Count

lue.es as 'As 'inio Goes By.' 'YouMl
Ne.vei' Know' ;md 'Can't Be WronU-'

,

The Tracy voice- is still intact:" His

then brines oh Leon ;Cephus. tapster,

wlio breezes through a nifty routine.

Thcii cpmes. the- number: the stub;

f,.»VH **>>>. w - --

Biuk Crosby Tans,: the slaee show I

comes out -second - best -.again" with
.

:

oiilv' 34 minute's- iilloled tii the baiid .

and" two acts...Hence Teddy Powell's-

local debut, sutlers Ihrouiih bcnin

!

held. tlowii on- ruiiuine lime. - What
lillle opportunity ail'orded him was
used to best adviuitaee and lii<; nni;

sic.d samples pvm'e h.c has an e'i)ter-

taiiiihe aiwrejjntiiiii.
'

and opens, with a jtizz version of-

'Pale Mooii'- well done, followed by
Gene Howard, vocalist whii olTers.'I.

-Heard' You ry Last NiShV aha".-It's

Always .You!" Diult Mains. -18-ycar-

old triimpeteer. uives out "ivilh- 'You
Made Me f-ovc You' lo a epod hand.,

and the band waxes hoiwith a ditty,

titled 'Tliomashcfsky's Laundry.'

•i»et'!!.v' Mann,' petilc. hriinelle, vocals

You^l Never Kiiow'- in a' spi;lful

..lan'ncr and teams :

irj> wi.lh ,
Gene

Howard .lo duet -'People Will k ay
We're, iii Love.!' I'owell niakes a .nice

appearance fronting the' band and
(announces sans . I'ri 1 1? or. -fancy talk.

Vivjiinia Weidli>r, jiive screen star,

came." on to siiiii 'What Do They
.Think' I Am—-a v

Baby?' seRucing: into

some talk and '.the. reading of a gag
1-! letter- from lier brother. Iter best

bit is the Virginia' O'Brien .dead-pan
impression of singing 'Rock-a-Bye
Baby.-.' She -has n rather husky
.voice for her age. but stubh'olde.rs

liked hoi- and seiil her. away to gbodi

palin-whackihg: .

''.•;-
:

.

'.
.. .

Lowe. Tl.ile and Siahlpy" wowpd
,'ein with their coinedy antics..' Act.

was ciil duo - to short running, time
of stage show, .s'o' entire routine .was'

not caiighl. Close Willi' gun drill

dance. and were a hit. Kddie Hayes
is- now. the Lowe :

of the trio, having:
i-cplaccd' Joseph .'Masek.' .wjio is ' in

defense work. Morj.

A rUv.

Global Capitals
^ Continued from page 'i

schirialuy" -'When a Gypsy Makes Mis-P\«Wer* always demand. 'Nine Twen.-

Violiii Cw ; and 'Say a Prayer, for I
'-^Special. -

;
the' oy.s Over There' ; for a Hnale I,

'The .first fealnrcd vocaK-l l

tt-inv hi.in hefty plaudils.
. onlv fair- at closin

Thursday.
show.

.Rose:

HIPP, BALTO.
Baltimore. A\iy. 2i,

rft'iiii;/ Yoiiligniaii, Frank .Paris.

CliaHo i Diijirec. i<irr\i Bcryp.h k2\.

Fredysons (Oi : -.Felice and lioiixe

on-li HUi; irsi . Coiiitfs Coiirnoe'

iCol.).'

Bill is good standard vaudc held
toKCther by. Henn'y Ypiingman as

emcee and in spot or his. own. Comic
works' fast and gets laughs with
familiar material, through smart (lc-.

livery "and good, timing. Opening . is

swift and flashy via the Fredysons.
live males and a femme

. in. high
catches from a tcelerboard: Closing
trick "of'- .n leal) into a. chair, phis
ensemble tumbling clinches, for nice
gelnway. •.-'

Deuce holds yvell with Charlo arid'

Dupiee, youthful boy and girl dance
diio in smart-' ballvoomplogy which
iuns tire gamut ft'oin waltz to
i'!Hnn.ba and introes graceful . acro-
batics' to highlight flit hopfcry. Make
a highly appealing contribution and
hold pace' most effectively. Jerry,
creen, pint-sized comic, gels some

-laughs out of business with violin
bul doesn't build. :A change of pace
accomplished by a bil of legit per-'

foiiriaiicp on the instriuiicnt ij'ould

help, tall femme vocalist is'.-ln'jr"-

dured for sonip nssislanee. bill it all

adds np lo- -something short of the
marl;.

'

-Frank Paris handles- marionettes
across the full length of Hie Stage

Fail Warren., sax .player. ..who'i

steps oVt to sing' 'You'll -Never
Kiioiv.' He tool; t-v, p.- bows ;\\. show
caught.' and the- palmw.hackers
waivled. another chorus. On next
are Apis & Estrellila'. comedy spng
and dance duo. Some of theiv

material'. -arid .business could be
laundered to advantage:

Following- an all-out arratigement
of 'Basic. Boogie,' the Count intro-

duces thctma Carpenter;
.
light-

skinned vocalist; She does 'As Time
Oops- .By' and 'More Than,' You
Know' in okay voice. , Took '.t\vo

bows and. begged ofT;

Nc'xi number by band is the
oldie! 'Blue Room.' \yilli the -custom-
ary. Basie touches. The' Count- then
brings oh the original 'Mr/ Five by
Five,' James Rusliiiiis, who gives.out
with. 'Slender. Tender and Tall* .and
'Rusty' Dusty -Blues.' He', nearly
sewed it tip, taking three bows be-
fore he -walked off.

After band does 'I Want to Be
Happy.' with plenty of boogie, the
spot falls on Joe Jones, drummer.
Who does some nitty work with
brushes, and slicks td: win some
hefty applause. .

.He beats a hieaii

skin.' ..-
'.'.."

-
'

.

Count Basie voices a'few- parting
remarks: as IhP ei-ew behind him
goes all out with an untitled finale.

It all adds up to an hour of good
entertainment. .Capacity biz. with
standees opening day and night.

Earl

KEITH'S, INDPLS.
.
fudifiiirtpolis, Au<i,. 21,.

Bob Stroiif; Ore/i. u:Uli Beilw Mar-
tin; 'Jimmy COnle'j. - -Tltc Wrocfoiii'

Cn-ii-.-. Joe Mnsricy. Biitii.v & White,
Delano-Dell. 5"Toj/loreites; "iVo. Plnce
for a Lady' (Coli.

ORIENTAL, CHI
i- Cliicnpo, ;AtiV/. 20.

V'hiioIiii Afonroe Or'cJi UlSi.eu-itll

and'- ''arncrs'
a'"

niaxuViiim' of'Vciurns j
Mnnth'i/ pxiefs •«>

.
Eddie Rio.

with gv rat ions of a rhumba dancer.
!

<„"'';''.' ''^ -
f' n 7'^'- Z>(wv Talent.

jillerbiii ballroom duo. ice skater :
P/i'/l'>.« l.n»»e: Thou Came lo Blow

and- skeleton'.' Act has. plenty, of ap
peal. Hcnny Youiigman .

follows

with his routine ot gags, parodies
and travesty hf 'Wuthering Heights.'

which is a bit" dated by ' now. -He
.p'riiduccs a fiddle, too. and gives out
w ith rapid-fire . patter; Stub'hpldcrs

went for his: clowning and rewarded
his -efforts with plenty of palm-
whacking..

\y. okay/.

CIRCLE, INDPLS,
. Indianapolis. Ann. 21 .

Courtney Orch. vith Mitry
,

Jn./i; Dodd; Jack Milioii. Glii/ Did.',
j

' Jam- ;. SoiitUard, Romo ' Vincc'itr.

ftijlii'iirtjj); 'Tlie Falcon m Danger"
<r,KO>. '.

'.''"'

el- Courlnoy "and orch arie. in good
conipany this "week. -M'he band pro-,

vides a imisical setting tor - a bill

featuring R'ubinolT in his flrsl ap-
.
pearance here in several years, and
Ronio Vincent, the rotund comedian,
with Jane Southard- for a- flash .of
..ami and nifty rhythlns: It's aii en-
tertainhig stan7<ai. highlighted

, by
i;iibinofl"s exemplary - showmanship
on tlie violin. ' ;'

Rubiiibff not only vrivets their at-

—teTTtlrnT-bUt nialteii lhTfm like fiddle
.elioiigh. to insist oh more. Using a
sniall mike hidden in the sound: box,
Itlibinoff draws a big tone that fills

tjic liouse with its magic. He opens
vith a dazzling display of flnger-

ahd-bow technique on a gypsv melr
ody; --then- plays :'Intermer.i!o with
l>leniy of schmaltz aiid they ;love it.

On the lighter, side., he tickles them
silly with his satirical'' playing of

Up America' » 20l<i -I'*o.v >

.

Show -this week is topivcavy with
musical numbers arid lacks diversity
to. make, for well-balanced '.enter-
tainment.- Monroe's outfit is. solid
all the \yay. .with the Selections' run-,
ning the gamut of from classical
sWeet to torrid.

Opening, with .'When the Lights
Go On Agaip.': which '-Monroe- vocal-
izes, the baiid..swings into "Harvard
Square' -and then Phyllis. LynncV
petite blonde, comes, on to

;
sing 'In

My Arms' and. Jnlin.n'y; Zero' to
good . results. : Tony Basfian follows
with II Sa.X vnlo Tilt Itlah -T Invo

'

done'wifh variations but ii trifle too
long. .

Catherine Harris, working .on a
small platform aiid stairs, toe-laps
her way through .two nifty routines
to heavy applause. : ,

Ziggy Tulcnt.. saxophonist from the
stand, siiigs three coriiedy numbers.
•Ziggy Had a 'Nickel.* ' I Want, a
Sweater ,Girl' aiul 'I- Can't .

Danae'
for good ' returns.- Band gives! but
with a brassy number called Tain't
But the One.' followed . by Monroe,
W'hose deep voice gives sway to 'In

the Blue of Evening;' 'All Or 'Noth-
ing- At AH' and 'Donkey Serenade'
-rer-happy results,—A seml-trassicaT
arrangement of 'Dark Eyes' spot-
lights tlie talent of drummer Kenny
Uiiwiil, and the Murphy Sisters, atr

tractirely costumed, ' haimonize
'Slender, Tender aiid Tall,' • 'Sum-
mertime' and a novelty "tune 'Bi-I-

Bi.' which also registers, . .

Eddie Rio. clicks with his si tries,

parody oh "An Time Goes By'- aiid

dance' impvessions. Mory.

Keith's makes its first lest with a

band . show, in two seasons under
present, operation as Bob Strong
and his Orchestra headline the" cur-.'

rent bill. On basis of . first reaction,

the .experiment is a success, though
the'audience here is made up largely

of dyed-in-the-w;ool vaudeville fans-

who prefer ac-ts. A. band now' and
then' is relied upon to bring new.
blood into .the. house. Strong mhkes
a good impression on his initial the-

atre date . in. towii. Band has some
classy' saxes and the rhythm is good.
Strong adds to its Equality w:ilh his

own Work on the-sax and- clarinet.

The band is really solid in. its 'One
o'Clock Jump.*
- Jimmy Conley: vocalist, is well re-:

ceive'd in 'All or Nothing al All! and
'In the Blue of the Evening." Betty
Martin, eels across with . 'Shuffle .Off

to. Buffalo' and "Ypu'II Never Know.'
The two .'vocalisls , then '. duet, on
•'Slender. 'Tender and Tall/ .Tlie'

band rings down the cui'lain with a

bang on 'Hawaiian War Chanl.'-

Three acts bli the bill are well
balanced. Five Taylor.eltes. a group
of juve acrobaLs. are capable as well
as cute in their routine of flip-overs,

pyramids and other standard tricks.

They're '• handsome j-bungsterswhb
have -'the house with tliein all . the

way. Burns and White offer a song-
and-danee turn with lots of zh) in

it'.' Their gags register laughs. They
close with a comedy strip tease.

Delano Dell offers a comedy act

after: running in and out of the

Burns and White- net. . Biz. juSl fair

at the opening — it will lake thPni a

while lo gel the jitterbugs coming.
Corb.

PALACE, CLEVE.
' Clerelaiid. mi/. .21.

'

Sniilvy fliiriicn. 7'ffftd Afiisiiil. Hliie

niirroii Oit/(.. with Frioi Seolt. Tiiij/

•U'pi/e. Kudd|/ flhidisoii.. ('iii-oll/ii

C'rpiiiireil, Jinie Prci.vscr. -.-Arreu-'-te

Brodcrick: 'Clime Doclbr' iCol '

.

While: not Ivilinig the b.o. . calibre
of. sock bill-: tluit this. RKO de lu'xer

has been, shaping up., current one has
a couple of sliowi-st'oppers.

Chief draw is Smiley Burnette. the
.cactus filnv " coriiedian,, who; pulled
ncai'ly as many kids al opening: as
'major jive i-rews do.' Frog-voiceil
singer of scores of weslertis: hinv-
eVcr. w-.hiiinmPd oldsters as. well as
yiningstCVS .with his sure-fire w'heezos
arid guilal -a'ccompanied ; warbling iii

ptairic fashion.' Il's'al.l corn, bgt vet
knows how to butler if appetiziiigly.
Shrewdly timed mohblog hit. crliwds"
collective. tuniiy-bpneS: and he haci
to. go iiito an .accordion .number to
get off after Todd Mason's first-rate
work :in u^hi'p-snappiiig: tricks. ...

Arrcii aiid Broderick! , who rate
high "as rougli-hpuSe; satirists, also
panicked. ' linime half of team -in-

•je«ts a piquancy. into- her misehieyi-
ous humor,Svhicli is sonicwhat rein-'

iniscp'n.t of Bea Lillie when she tears,

infb'' high pitched song -travesty of
'Kiss Me Again.'/ Partner's heckiiug
niakes Infectious byplay.

: June
: Preissei'. cute sweaipi -girl.

registers with smiirt acro-lajjology

.

but/ slows... 'tip hei: act. with . n.s.gv

chirping.
. Blue

; Barron's orch provides an
okay :niusical background. Not loo
successful . as , an emcee, he runs
through 10 .sweet, stylicized num-
bers" from' 'Johnny vZero" to ^Fingers
Crossed.' Crew's more distinctive in

fact it has .live vocalists.. Fran Scott
croons in' Frank Sinatra style as lie

nearly kisses the mike! Best^in in-

^liv.idiralily arc- Carblyii • Ci'.olhwell.

who'
.
inspires .whistles froin • wolf

pack when she Warbles, 'As Tiine
Goes By.', and -'Tiny" Wolfe, \ who
points: up his 'A-l in the Army' Willi

good-comedy.
Dented by opposish. / attendance

was-, just satisfactory ''Saturday ! 121 )

Piille/r.

RKO, BOSTON
Boston, AUfi. 19.

Sam mi) Kane Orch' lltii 7>lns

iriiree 'Ka'vdets.!' SiiinijA Rii-e. Ntnii-ji

Norman. Tommy Ryan. Shea & Ray-
7iiourf; 'FalcDlt in Danger': (RKO):

CAPITOL, WASH.
Wa'sliinofoii. Any. 20..

Borroli Miiiei'itcli Rascals. C-yiida

Gltun. l.e Pelletier, .Jimmy Edmond-
sbn, the Afari'clcttes

;
ifi) : Sam. Jack

Kaufman's House Band. Evelyn
Tyiier; 'Alioiie- Suspicion " rM-'CX.- .

.--.Johnny Puleo: .diminutive local

lad with Boi-rah Mhievitch's RascaLs,
gfels a home tow;n .welcome "this

week , Act-is-buiU. around-the halfr-

pint comic and his being pushed
around by his taller colleagues. Boys
can really play the harmonicas and
trim such tunes, as 'Brazil' with an:

abundance- of melody;. Rest of the
act" is horseplay ' .with. Puleo' gelling
plunly of laughs, as the '.worm, that
turns. '

.

..- Cynda Glenn's act: is now eptirely
burlesque', with her. best number
the grotesque -satire on" a-Br-ooklyn
prima donna; • Singer gets much fun
out of her long- and flexible arms,
which she tosses " around for laugh
purposes like a contortionist. Le
Pelletier as a good looking blonde
Single Who—fl3Bs" mm
tricks with a well trained fox ter
rier! In routine of danciiig . and
balancing the canine wins audience
JSy .seriousness wi th which : it takes
its tvork and. skill of the tricks.

,
Jimmy Edmondspn opens act with

a monolog, then produces a black-
board on which he noses feats in

writihs backwards and invites the
audience to :par.licipa.tc in the fun:

Notwithstanding the meagre lay7
piit b( specialties. (Phiy two*. Sammy
Kaye manages lo serve a 60-jniniito

musical souffle which is obviously to

the taste of liis .fplloweVs here. His
'So Voii Want to Lead a Band' rou-
tine always gels tliein on the home
stretch, and nobody .

notices "the
mis-'ing pair, of acts.
! Show is strictly routine-. Three
KaydPls lee off • with. 'In My Arms':
Tommy- Ryan, vocalist, follows Willi

'It's Atwavs You' and 'All. or' Noth-
ing at All': band grooves .it .up with
Who.' 'Move II Over' and 'Brazil.'

and Nancy Norman wllrbles 'Puf
Your Arms Around Me' and 'You'll

Never Know." Customers like the
band's offerings, and although thp're's

no niad clamor, it all goes solidly. .

;
Sunny Rice; clicks, with a combo

tap and ballet riii'mb.er. aiid- Shea and-
Raymond score with' eccentric dances
and- gags. . K,'iye .

presides amiably
over the whole, handling the m.c.

' chore, willi ease :and sccurily - Biz
was fine"'at .opener..'-' Elic.

embassy' n. y.
(NEWSREKLS)

Battlcfron't camera work Jias at-
tained remarkable quality, with
some pf the clips in the current
newsreel issue denoting dramatic
impact as well- as exceptional skill.

The M-G clip en the blasting" of the
Plbesti' oil fields, covering the' flight

and bombing . operation carried but'
by a force of 175 bombers, photo-
graphed by .an army, lenseiv Is excit--
ing. to say th? least. . The naval
night battle for Munda in

v
the Soiith

Pacific iPathei .is --more impressive.
tliaiv any fictional sea fights pictured
in the past.
Coverage is mainly. devoted . lo war

news, most at which continues inter-
esting despite that the dailies had it

first. -Outstanding personality clip
is, of '.course.- .Winston Churchill's
visit to Quebec iFox). President
Roosevelt- ' does nnt appear in this,

olip. since it was:made before F.D.R.
arrived in .Canada. Fox also: has a-

closeup of allied warrior leaders in
various, theatres of operation, in-
cluding Eisenhower, Pattoh, . Mprit-
gomery. HaLsey and MacArthw:
General Chiang Kai-Shek (Pari- is

shown getting a military decoration'
'Snurainr from c^eii. Joe suitveli.

———

—

An interesting bit is a shot 'of
Quentin Reynolds' interviewing' the
U. S. colonel who conducted the fifst

raid on Rome (Fox) as to the ob-
jectives hit and religious buildings
left unharmed.
. Fulton Lewis, Jr., iii. the special
Newsreel theatre clip, discusses n«r
tiona! elections In 1944. dwelling
on third party possibilities. ' Mori. ..

iiflcr the' \yiir, endless :pos,-.ibiliticV •.:

are seen for -those' soldiers from
show: business' ' gelling' .,'

.- \|lc
ground floor. .

'One World' Strata

With , the / major agencies' in

country already - pliiiinipg :

tii spreiid
their operations into .the new fields

'

ih.il'll be open, to them in the ;

uc
World' strata that should follow the
u'pheayal. the

.
bbys;. cbniemplalim;

the European areer are already,
making overtures, to tie iii yvith tlnWi;'

bpei'Htions and .have .laid- ilieii: pljins

for familiarizing themselves with the
iipssibilities of the .liberated coiin.
tries, available talent; etc.- 'i'hey i/g'.

ure that with' eiitertaiiiers iit ijie

postwar setup being routed. via ah:.-,

p'litive to . travei-.s-e the earth; it'M lnv

expedient to have agents audi
ducers on the spot al the arimis
capitals- lb manage and direct.

.

Situation is seen sis di 'ei iiig ;riifU."

ically from the post-World War. I
era. .when, it's recalled, a large flock

;

of Yank soldier boys from .'.show biz

expatriated thertiselvcs afler the Avar
and :Set' up

.
flourishing '.'.-"trades in <

cither. Paris : br-London.

'

;
Pcause nt

the almost strictly local' ns ieet of

the! 'l'prt. battle terrain, .however,
their /knowledge^ of show biz .condi-

tions was limited' cjlher <he •

French:' • English- capitals. Today..''

bowovcr.; the vista is boundless..

Willi virtually all the capitals pr the!

world pmbraced K
iii ;the .'All icd cam -

paigii and eventually being opened
lb the Yaiiks; "these, visionaries see
'Ro'm'e, Vienna, Berlin.' clc; as polcu- .

tial centers for transferring Aiiie.i--

iean ideas and talent to an. e'ntcr-

(ainhicni-thirsly
.

people
. . releasc.l

from the Nazi clutch.

,
:Oii the surface;' the' ear East

and 'Africa' present different prob- .

lenis; There the customs ami lan-

guages raise .difficulties- that' .may
make: aiv ambitious Sgchl .shy away
frorn a completely unexploioil field.

But should the. peace-' that will, fol-

Ipw the war be accomplished along
the , lines hoped for by many of the
men under arms, the possibilities for

education via entertainment, ale re-

garded as- endless. "WorldwideUse
of Alms and radio- to familiarize the
various peoples with. the. habits aiid

practices of distant nations, the uni-

versal appeal of panloiniinisLs^ th

ilever waning interesl in liative song
and -dance are looked .' upon,
enough to .insure '.the art i.-ts a wel-

come wherever they go.

Songwriters
Continued from pa it r ',

dispelled when it is found that tlie

entire song listings for songs abpiil

'You. You'll,- Yoii're, aiid You've'

total only 30,000,'- or jusl.aboiil lO'.lllit)

more thah: song titles beginnhig :

with 'Little.' .: Songs ' about the.

'Moon' and 'Moonlight.' So far . as

titles are concerned, only run -bp to

5.000.

The time - element.: or 'When.' .

far as the first wbrd is converned. is

a pretty popular thing, ...nuniboriiig

30,000 songs, with 'the .adverb as the
opening word. And when you gel

right down to it, the actual wuiil

'Love' only appears in the lilies of

30.000 songs, includijig 'Love l--,'

'Love Me' and 'Lover.'

Records, which were-..supplied by
LigPii Jphnspn, copyright lawyer,
points put that repeating the san'tc

title is a verjr common thing. .

And to definitely prove that soug-
-writcrS a re basically .'interested' pri-

marily in themselves, .as'piiiiiled put

in the first place, there arc soine

50.000. songs that have live ' word.
'My' in. the title.

'

Priorities threat
— Continued- • S5

Milton' . Weinberger a check for.

approximately $24,000 lb pay. off the

retroactive amounts, latter to. -'.work-

out the individual amounls this week
with Milton Weintrau

;

secretary-

.

treasurer of the Association
Theatrical Agents and iManageis..

General: meeting of ATAM l.'.st

Friday (22) decided to increascMhe
pay of its salaried officers. Olivei

1

Saylor, business agent;- and Wein-.

traub are to - receive' $115 weekly,

i-rraiSe- !ot-$t5, i n. conformity vcl I

h

the tilt to ATAM. members. Last

year the' pay of both had been in-

creased from $85 to $100. Wages of

.the girls in the union office; wet-

also tipped , 1554.

'-Requirement- that .71; ni^nibers
'

good standing attend meetin .

he -revised to . 51 lo. facilitai

.orgiini/.ation's acttvilics. :
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For every hero

in a fox*hole,

a hero in a

bond-booth!"

T7

BONDS

THINGS WE HOLD DEAR
Precious things that we have sent our boys across the sea to fight for.

Freedom of worship in any house of God and all the freedoms under

a beloved flag. Worth fighting for indeed and we on the home front

have never been called upon to wage a more important campaign

in their behalf than the 3rd War Loan. Its success depends on our

showmanship skill in selling bonds to our mass audience through

the theatres. Small bonds in millions of hands, that's our job. No
time to lose. September 9th is close. Is your pledge in? Have you

been in touch with your nearest War Activity Committee? Let's

keep faith with our lads. Back the Attack!

Sponsored by War Activities Committee of Motion Picture Industry, 1501 Broadway-, New York City
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Broadcasters Miffed at 4-Network

Hookups for Third War Loan Drive
.'

,.• Washington. "Aiifi'.'\ -'.
.

lr.ii'iv,-p dissatisfaction is bejug ex-.

'prov'Wl
.
by he.lWpVk . officials- over

plans' 'for. ihe Tre;vSi»\v.-DeiSiiriiiient')j

tull-lioui:: foiir-network .broadcast

Sept: H launching the Third- War
Loan' drive: . Principal complaint, "is'

dial the- ai j.iuil program will -

parcjilly be, a. iVuiclvless inipress-iye;

it iTa i r . ii-: ••'•i:e/fca rVis'. stii r names, than
was outlined, when the Ulme/fbr the

bin dcit/t was. re<piestott! / It's also

recalled; .however.' that le.ssi than/ a

y«i'r aun. ihir 'network's-' were prom-
ised ui> mure tour-network
hookops uinild be asked, unless, tor

\hr i.'ivs iden l himself t a be beard;

oT I ho .-cheiiuled Treas-

1 1 r'v >liinO SepV. '' / the • i>w>adcaster

i:ir::>'.
;in^ is because the talent" for

I he ])rii^i-::
' ' -apparently id he. the

same :i- thai .in the War Loan .'Carar

v-iu'-X Vl-:i: a< ill tour ..'country..

. There> -J!" ji'i.i>'eti'on ' io this laleni

a~ 'Vurfi:;- .' Uadio' nieii.'. rea'dfiy -con- i

ei'iic ih:if
;

'|lio >jars' and lesser play-

er* iiiviil'ytd/ aWOgond .
b.O:,'- drn.ws.|

a i >*<l UVill. -priiliahly ' provide gopd.
:

live.

CMty'rlaiitme.tir./ .

" .:':.''. . ..-.;.•!.

it's liiiireil. luvwever.. that, from a

lls'ioiier" standpoint/ different; lalenl-

shouid be chosen .for the broadcast,

according to the requirements or

the; script: As it. is. the script will

probably have' to be tailored to! Miil

the. liilejit. w
.
ich. in some -cases' may.

not be too. nidip-wise. In addition. ,

ilV awued. the treasury's, plan to

originate, the broadcast in the While
llVmse

.
creates; complicated . ptodiic-

tiun.;. -'problcins and automatically.
'

iniii.s tiie availability - of talent. .

'

.;

After, attending, a. meeting/ last

week with ' Office . of. War' Infornia/

tiim olt'jcials. the broadcasters were
of the opinion that Ihe chief djfli-'

ci'ijty' about plans / - the Sept, 8
prns;raiYi ssichis fromVdifferences-' b.o-

'
l ween tiie OWI and '.tiie Treasury
rudfo/MafTs: The OWI men appear
in • prefer .originating . the: broadcast,

in Hollywood, instead of the White
House! and Using, a cast recruited
specially for t hat-show: rather than
inakini;:. jise '.of the 'Caravan,'' '

Jlpwpvey, . was indicated .that the
OWI had been unable to clear the
talent : it "wants-.' through -.the Holly-
wood Victory Committee/which had
insisted, that the ''Caravan- 'cast be.

used for .the' broadcast! !' The' OWI
olTioials were Tindei' the impression"
thai liie Hollywood Victory Com-
mittee was acting on private ihstrucV
lions- from the . Treasury, "which is

iui>iidus build up .the 'Caravan'
\ ia a t'liui -networ prograniv rather
than use "

a- -separate cast - for, the

The network representatives, sec
their companies thus placed iii the

middle. .They'll- have to ancel
eo inmere la I prour.ams' to ' .'present

what may: be. less-than-top enter-
lainmenl. for which- they., hot tiie

Government, will be blamed by the
listeners'./-: But ' apparently^ there's
iiolhius : an do about it, as
they've prpnviseci the lime,

'

Crider's Annual
. Wii-iviilVe Cri(ter. tliieetbr (if- radio

publicity for the J. Walter Thomp-
son- agency. '.''last .week-

end / for "'
. cross-cduntry

Itccira , to Iters in' behalf

of the 'tux Kadio 'Phuatre/ He will

be. gone, four weeks.; '.

: Ci-ider will arrive in Hollywood In'

Lime for the. seasonal, clusling off of

the ";'/' perennial. '
.

'

'

Premieres

Success of 3rd

AFRABdOKs

er
The Ahiericah Federation of Ra-

diir Artists'national board "has ap-

proved in. principle the pi:opose<l

hiei;Ker . of ' 'the. tinion
;
with the

AnK'i'iean Giiild of M.usical Artists.

In . uddiliini. the New York -.total

nu-mbership;: at a : caucus meeliiifi'

l:r<t hiiiht (TuesdayV '. was/ prepared
to okay file move.
The iniidii's - nalionai .'.convention.

Auc 28-21I in Chicago Is expected
In apiJ.rove Jthe proposal, Avhich will

1lien .pi.obably be referred, back to

a joint AKRA-AGMA committee.
The latter will try to work out com-
plete details and filial ratification by
the memberships.

;
Finally, the As-

^ soei;iied Act<>rs & ''Artistes of- Amev-
ic-a, parent organisation of . all talent
linions. would be asked to oikrty tiie.

cuhsolidjitfon.. .

Meaiiwhiie. an official of' Actors
Etiuity. the legit tinion within.- the
Knur- A's. oxpresswi the opinion Dial
i.r - A'CiRIA merges with any ii ilia'tc-

it shou Id be wit h- -Eipiity; / is rea-

. .
was oil the ground thai

Kciliily. the original Fpiii-; A's
vijiion. pure held jurisdiction, in all

phases' of the entertainment busi-

ness. ' so i.s entitled to a prior

say in any .such amalgamation.
Howevei. the impetus iii the pro-

osiid :AFRA-AGMA merger origi-

• w ith (lie concert group. Ae-
• to AFIIA executive.

..Washingioh,

Major burden in Uncle Sam's giant

Th/j-.d. \V--ir iiiiiin Drive. Sept. 9-30.

has placed. ..sciuarcly on (lie

shiuil<ler> of. Anieriean broadcasters.-

'Willi iiioiiSt ry arid: Treasury iggies

aiireeiiiK- liiat 'Ills Up. to' Radio!'. By.

radio Ihey mean npi only!' the. net-

-woi:l;s: ;l)iit . cyev;- local station! re-

gardless of pifwei' or siiie. !!;
;

; Wit hpiii >vholehearte •;./.-iO0*
:

«. .

-.

opcuatibh by iov.'il radio. s.tati6ris..
;
the

Third - War Loan '

rive, cannot/be'

a

success no malter' how much/radio
does . a network scale,' said /Vin-

cent • Callahan,;. Press arid . Radio
chief for. '.he TicaMiry War Savings

S!alV; . 'The local radio, station is the

key tp all/ successii.il local promotion'

or -the .TliU'-d'' War (-pan Drive -ancl

the. aetunl sale of War Bonds.' Suc-

cess: of the 'drive/ depends- largely

upon -iiow well the" radio industry

eali/{es .the immensity of. .

. .the big-

gei( mid tpvighcsl/ job which - the

riidi industry has ever had to' face;'

Accepting the challenge ..in an elab-

orate eight-page' illustrated brochure
issued. Friday ;(20 i. by /the National

Assoeialion .of Broadcasters;.' NAB
pre*' Neville: Miller detlarcd that

•rtiiciio haJj pledged ilself anew to do:

everything . possible iii"! furnishing

vblinitariiy time, Uilcnl and. facilities

without stint pi: 'qualincation, both

nel work and local.' ; .

, With a number of special- network
shows still to be -'announced, Calla-

han revealed that the 'Treasury Star

Parade', will be aired \ every night;

for the length of the ' drive, with

Bi.ng! Crosby, featured ; in the first,

followed by the.- Biimsteads. , Fannie.

Brjcer Rochester.- - ibber McGee fit-

Molly 1 and many others./'including

leading ;
orchestras.. in . addition.

Treasury/ will make discs, featuring

appeals' from V, S. Senators for

broadcast in the various slates.

..Potential value of the;;' drive, as a

liur-ine^' aid for broadcasters was
outlined' in another NAB bulletin

.v. hie.h -tiilled- for use of the'.driye.as

a. ii:e;ius of. bringing advertiscrs' to the

;i! :. vvhii are not ^otherwise sellable/

Although the drive lasts, only three

weeks, N'AB pointed out that, many
spnhsois for bbiid. messages may be
leviiined. after the drive 1 js ovcV;

Specials for /local sponsorship! in

elude 20 five-minute, discs by news
coninientaloi' Rush / Hughes.' twp
(iuartcr ; hoiir . .records; made

.
by

Treasury / 'cooperation: with, ,the

Rcfail Mcrchanls !of :..America:'- and
probably several others. The ; two
quarter-hour iscs •'.entitled

'Sacrifice Day,' s t a r r i ng John
Charles . Thomas, eommentator John
Nesbitt '..and. Victor YpuiiK's orches-,

Ira; and. 'Axis Payday,' sUiriiing Joe
J>. .-Brown.* Dennis Day... and Wilbur
Hatch's orchestra.

/(Alio. 25 to. Sept. 5)

Aur. 2B

•Abie's . Irish Rose.' comedy-
drama, bv Aiinc Nichols; 8-8:30

p.m„ SatuidaVs.: ' WEAK-NBC;
Procter & Gamble Co.; Kastor

agency.
; 'Truth . or Cohscqueoccs.' 'qui/

show: 8:30-9 .p.n>;, ..Satufdays;

WEAF-NBC: Procter & Gamble
Co.: Coniplpn agency/ ';

/•!:.
;

.

; ,'!'' : Auc 29
'

"The Great Glldersleeve.' com-
odv; -" 0:30-7 / p.hi,.. : '"S.un.daj-s;.

WEAF-NBC: Kraft, Co:; Weed-',

ham.,-..LoinS/ik ^Brarby 'ft'gciiey,/

*not t'opy,' newspaper drama:
3:. -4 p.m., Sundays; WJZ-Blue;
O'Cedar; Co.: Aubrey, Mobrc &
Wallace agency. \ ; .

Barm and Allen, varjety:

.

' / p.rn i ., Tueidays;- WAB< -

. l.ever . ::.
:• .& •

nblcani agency.
' / '"'...

'.Sept. -

;
- ,:/

- Maxwell House Coffee Tim*.'

With Kahhy Brice and Frank
Morgan: 8-8:30 p.m.'; WEAF-
NBC: . iixwell Co,; Benton -ib

Bowles agency. ..->'

.. 'The Aldrlch' Family.' comedy: ,

8:30.y ^p.m,.
.

.WEAF-NBC: Gen,
e.r.al .Foods; YoiuVg .&'.Rnbieam.
agency! '.

.. ..

''] .': ;..: :

'Little Known Facts
;

Well Known: People," . \y ith '

'

•Cftnu'Ci'e: ' l'0;15-tb:30 p.rn.'. ThUvs-
'•'

.iys: WQR-MBS: Lee Co!;/

. mingham.r..Castlema.u :

. &
agency.-.. ':•.:, ' :

' Sept. ;;.:./ ' / :/.

'C'ampana Serenade.' yai'ielv>

/:2a p.m.V .Saturdays; KNXr.:;
-CBS: Campaha Co.; Wii liace-'

'

Ferry-Hanly agency. .

'.

'What's '.

,

variety:; '1-6:M
..p.m.;," Saturdays; /Wj'Z'-Blue; R;i-

.

riio Corp. of America: J. Waller
.Thompson: agency.,/:

. 'Ii^ntr ' Sanctum,' mystery;'
8:30-9 p:m„ Saturdays;' WABCV
CBS: Colgate

;
-!Pa Inibl iyc - Peel

"".;.' ates agchcyV
.. - Sept; ..

;

: 'Keepsakes,' audience partici-

pationr 8:30-9 p.m. Sundays:
WJZ-Blue:: Carter: Co.: Bates-

agency.
!

•/ ;./

•: ..Edfar.' Bergen and Charlie
McCarthy,- variety; .8-8:30' p.m..

Sundays:-. WEAF-NBC; Chase Si

Sanborn Co.; Thompson agency.'
'Flghtlnr Heroes •( the V. S.

Navy',', transcribed; 4:45-5 p.m.'.

Sundays; WJZ-Blue; Naval Uni-
.
form Service- (18 New.' York'

; stores ) ; Hirchon-Garfleld agency.

.---•^O » » » » » M >
,

»»»»<

» » * t * * *» » «

<

What tiik Radio Trade Is DiscusswcT^Beport thai Chet LoHoclie i*

Mated for the board chairman of the Blue Netxcork; Hnthrtmff & Rytin't
'

.re/urbisliiufl of 'Big Tou'n' for Ironized Yeast; the jam/ oyer the big
(out-network Treasury show; Ditia Shore's alignment teifJi Cei/erni

- Foods in ' lie r. bleu series;

our

and

'

.Iiiga

f/V mW YORK CITY '-/'O//:/.

:
StocUloii Ilelffrich, maiiagcr of NBC's . Cbntihuity .A.cceptan^

rneiit. has- resigned to begin boot .training' with tne U! 'S. Naval Reserve
:;:.:^Walter -B.. Davison, formerly with the Fort Monmouth Radar labs' of
the U/ S..

.
Signal Corps. Engineers, has joined the sales "staff : of NBC's

Radio-Recording Division...
: .Polly Hart has . appointed special

assistant to , Jbhn ,H. Norton, Jr., station relations - manager Of the Blue
Network .

.

' !Thc Barry Sisters will do a series -of - Victory- Shorts for the
OWI. Chris Cross and his orchestra wjl I accompany.

/Gladys' wartheul and Deems Taylor, resume oh CBS' amily
Aug. '

. .Paul Taubman, pianist-organist, of the 'Mary Mariin'
'Woiiiari Of 'America', programs,! ha"s

;

becir inducted by the' Army .

.

Adaliis \yas'.'leii'srlirtcd by t.he;Asspciatea.^Press for
:
'feature/series.V.'

Stardom'. . . Ira Avery toft the .OWI Planning 'division. Overs
to join the NBC production staff. .

'

../.
''. '.;;

Ralph Edwards is tossing to the press a midnight supper at the 21 Club
following the seasonal premier of his 'Truth and .'Consequence' (NBC>
Sattirtiay • (28) . . .Howard ' Tcicjlrnann has! withdrawn as seri'pter of the
Ar:my-;Seryice sho.

; Safurda'ys_!pn the- Blue;' with no successdr chosen/
-Teiehmann continues as writer of the- 'Valiant Lady' serial on CBS for
General Mills': .

. .Harry Ackerman. Young & Riibicaiti' ! ratiio prodiieiiQii
•"

head, due back Sept. 1 from Nantucket: .:./Lindsay Wellington,. North
American director of British Broadcasting Corp.. back Monday -.(23 i fropi •

live-week, trip to .England- for confabs about exchange of programs:. .

Roy Wiiisoi-.: script .editor of • Blackett-Sample-HummerU'

-.'Chicago, arrives :

'

tomorrow i.ThtivsJlay l for several days , in! New York. '.

. -Bob Hannoi). sis'

well as Eileen Farrell, joined 'American Melody .Hour' with last night's !

.i.Tuesday V broadcast'. !.,' . Vivian Jfridel, title actress . of/ 'Baekstag(.
;

Wife.'
gave birth to a daughter, . . .Ed Slattery, choral director -of .'Wait?. Tihie.' ;

'American Melody Hour! and 'Manhattan Merry-Gb-Round.' became t he-

father of a girl. . . .Alan-Holt, 'Manhattan Merjry-Go-Rbiind' singer, leaving
radio to become, a field director with the Reel Cross. .' .Casting: Reese •

Taylor ' 'Stella Dallas'): John Lund ("Just Plain Bill'); Jack Smart ( Front.
Page Farrell'.); Evelyn Varden ('Mr, Keen') . . . .Actress Barnar'a -Joyce
making a commercial film this week, besides rehearsing, for. the :Tpbaceo

.

Road' revival opening next weeki .. .Before going on tour this yvcek with
Dark Eyes'.' Tamara Gcva' recorded! a dramatic show for B.B.D. & '.

.

sor audition. '.':.'-":'':/.-,/ "
• /'• .: / / ..... ..

'The Escorts and Betty,' quartet on 'Everything Goes' (NBC >! will

actually have a girl named Betty in the act. Betty Randall is replacing !

Helen Nasli
. , ,

;'Mplly Day Thatcher, continuity chief of .the Ehglish divir

sion of the OWI's overseas branch, has resigned.

.

' Jane Scott has left radio- writers, dept. of William Morris Agency , under
William B. Murray, with - Edith Hophan taking her place. : John Wilstaeh
new .client. .::/.'.':'! ;:':/!'/'

:

'
- /!; .

.'.;; -,''•!-!-.//.• !

'

:

; Mrs. Larry Hammond in Roosevelt hospital for emergency operation

... . .Doug Coulter to Washington last week tor confab with Secretary
Morgeuthau. . . .Leslie Bain, Florida commentator and columnist. au-
thored 'No Escape Tomorrow,' which Random. House will publish in the

fait.-. . . luc network V auditioning a show ith Dunninger,- the mind
reader. . . .Harry v - Feeney',. Jr., of; the CBS press department, reports

Saturday (28) for '^he Army. . . .Arthur Henley, author of .'Everything

Goes'-oirNBC, has at last found some way to make use of! his -hay fever.

Hc's'.writtcn a song 'about it,' to be heard on the program . . . .Lotte Stavis y
'

joined east of :Sea Hound'.

.

'. .George Wiest took over production
'

'Chamber Music Society of Lower Basin -Street'. . . .CBS nixed the Landt
Trio's bid- to siiig 'Pistol Packing Mama' on their show, although Arthur
Godfrey, has played on WABC on records. . . .George Zachary to tlir Coast .

for a week or so for the OWI.

John . Royal.; NBC v.p.. lias been
nained chairman of a network coni-

m!itlee tlial will devote itscit to study
of post-war problems and develop-
ments' in the field of televLsipn.' This-

planning committeis will coordinate
its work with the research activities

of RCA's laboratories and manufac-
luriiig. setups'.

Among those named by iles

Trammel. NBC prcz, to! the commii-.
tee are William B. Hedges, -.p. in

charge of stations; O! B. Hansoii. v.p,

in charge of engineering, and C. L:
Mcn.scr.v v.p. in charge of prbgrams.

'Met Audirions' Gets 9th

Yr. With Paint Sponsor
- Sherwiii-Willianis P.aint .Will ipj-

derw rite the 'Metropolitan/Auditions
of the Air' for the ' tiintlV. consecutive
season oii/thc .Blue ! Network; slai t-

ih.ii Nov. Zi.. The order this liirip is

for the Sunday 4:30-5 p.m.- sloi.:

-Warwick 8:/Leglcr. is' the agency.;

both "AF'RA and : ACtTV1A ivoulcl be!

pleased to have'Equity joiii'.in aii.v

(liscu>siohs and ..plans for the con-
solidation. .

^' 'streised- that .tiie

only real diiriciiilies now : appaVenl
to such ' UiiificaVion/.ii e. ones in-

volving constitutional and: fuiiciibiiai

technicalities. ">

Barge Captain Also Does

All Right As Radio Writer
! , rank Wells: . author of next Sat-
urday's (28) script fpfThe Man Be-
hind the Gun' on CBS and the next
day's. , ( tiivday) "That They Might
Live' program on. NBC for . the Red
Cros.-C is an Erie> Railroad ' barge
.'captain! ; in New York 'harbor. He's
previously sold scripts for the Treas-
ury 'Star Parade,'

;
'Saturday Night

Bondwagon,' the Red -Cross. *March
of jlercy,' ahef-a special yniled Sea-
iiian s Service; broadcast: on NBC;
'; A. giatliiaie last - winter of r.ik

B'aiixiuw's i-adio course at Ctilunibia

University,. Wells "lives, on his barge
arid. jipehds four to five hours a day
writing. . JWost of his ficripls- are sea r

.vlofics, but he also write>; about nil

•

grant''.'-workers'' "and other subjects,

lisinj? material, picked tip .in.-years of

working in various - pfirt.s / the
world. !

'
::

'
": :':

; . :

B.B.D, i- , O. is making inquiries

for '..local- now,' shows. In behalf of

General Baking/ . • - .

Fraiik SilycVnail, business nian-

ager of the agency's : radio depart-
ment, will do the buying.

IIS HOLLYWOOD
They're'

1

auditioning . like mad aroiiiid town, but where arc they goriii;

put- 'eni; after the sale, is made; Biow's Cat Kuhl .recorded a Comedy-

-

drama with !Janet Gaynbr: Fnui Vincciil agency is jiackagihi: a. pieen

:wi ih Lloyd Noian aiStl Claire Trevor, and Art Rush has. put Roy Rogers on
wax. Those with choice, time under contract have- the town io choose
from Will Wright, who played Eb'/to Af Pearce!s ' Zeb, or vice versa..

has gone a long way intellectually since he branched out into pictures,'

He plays Sergei Rachmaninoff, in. Warners 'Rhapsody in Blue'. ., :Tliey've'

crcale!d::the job of 'casting director' for Clyde Wood al Footc; Cone A:

BeUling. .. .fed Wick is now Vick' Knight's assistant at FC&B!, . . Henry
Stanton, head man .in Chicago for J, Waller Thonipspn. aroiiiid .for

'

lew days and I hen. back libme via Frisco: ./-.Fletcher Wiley!" has set hiinV

self :tip as an authority on the romantics of youth.- On Illinois Glass..

-b"roadc<i'»t- last week he gave out pointers-, to gals on- how to play their

cards with the boy friend. Beatrice Fairfax in pants. . . .Phil Regan fill-

ing in on. the Groiicho Marx suds, show while Donald Dickson is oul on.

tiie road filling concert dates. While V'cK Knight is. east for divers

reasons, Thomas Conrad Sawyer will handle the Jack Carson show
Larry Smith -has moved his typewriter down from Frisco to " mate a !

new comincrcial-coinmeutaiy scries for NBC from. Hollywood.

All hands' except Carlos Ramirez renewed by Roma: wine! ; !
/Stanley

.

Resor, prey, of J, Waller Tltompson, accompanied by Henry Stevens,
of the firm's vcepees, due here Sept. U, . . .Tommy, Riggs does his swyii,

song for. wan soap at close of the current cycle. .. .Morgan Hyaii here

to work with Carleton Alsop on the Judy Canova summer sub for At
JolSO)). .-,

: enewiii came" tlivough last week for Pabst- '.'Bh.le
;
Ribbon. Town'

. . . . Arlliur Jciives. exrradio scriplcr,- now a -mitjor. at Santa Ana airs'base,'-'

where he ; is
^
doing what lie's' alvvays done Jim West finally found oil ire

space for/ Blacketl-SainpleTHummert,- but he's -still house 'liuntiiig. . .
.-It's

all set but. the ..signing of contracts for Paul Whitema'n to, dish up the

nuisic on 'Duffy 's Tavern', when, it. resumes in the fall l'roni here for Ml

weeks, or more, : : .Orson Welles will make with jokes on the ah' it Ihe

William Morris 'office, is: successful in peddling' liim"as a comic.- -

IK CHICAGO ,
Norm Sherrf-piaiiisland arranger, lias rejoined the . ;WBBM imLsical

! . . F'raiii: Dane \Viif replace John Ltirkin iii NBC's- 'Road tp/baiiger' ca.-t

.

;when Ihe latter reports. to Cain.'j, Grant. II);. Aug. 30. ; ...Joe BOland; special.-;

events director of :WSBT, Sbvth Bend, for the
.
piisl year and a halX. Has"

joined the WGN'sports announcing statt. . . .Carl Wyl'er.! manager, of- KTSJI.;

Ei Paso, spent Some' time here; last week',';. . .Parker Gibb's. directiir

NBC's 'Hymns of. All^Churches,; is -speiiding/liis/lwp-w.cek vacalipii .teiich.

i 1
1 is-:- pw)ductipli '4eehni ues^'at--theT-N;i(ioriai ' Mvis.ic Sarrnt^Rflttio-Drani:

W-orkshop al^/iiil'erlnchen. Mich:, .-. .Bob Atche'r, kpown! as 'Smllin' Bob.'
'

iriropped iii' al WJJD.tb say hello to his -iormer co-workciy on. his. recent

:

three-day pass from . Fort Benjsimhr "Harrison. -,'.-., The; premiere, perforin-

ancc of a !ri:cw operetta, .'About the Girl,' /with words, music^and! libretto

by Kent Cooper, executive .director, of the AP,. Will ' be broadcast :
by .WG i

arid the Mutual network oivSaturdiiy; Sept. 11, from 8 to 9 p.m., CWT V .. .

Ruth Pci-rott, WBBM-CBS: actress, leaves the end of the month for Holly-

.

\yood to appear in : Universal films. . . .Cliaries Flynn.- of. the '.Bachelors'

Children' cast, is being screen-tested by Warner Bros. '

.
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cilluw'ing .is a' 1 1 s:t of the new. cohimerciHl: ilroKrains .

jpI to'/dalc for debut on Ole networks this rail:

I'rcgram Sponsor Ne.lwoi

: RCA Blue
.Amos ndy' Lever Bios. TJBC

Diniilv Shore" '-, .','.. General Foods CBS'

'Mils, of the Week' Eversharp Blue

GenrVifle. Lawrence .
-Revlon BJn

Hope ;
mcrspn-Waid Wilson;. ..Adam als Blue

Fieddy Martin

Hairy Sosni

'Famous i ysteri

Dick Powell

Dale (.'arhegie

•Hoi Copy'.

News 'Comment
'Big Town'

Time
p m.
Sim.. 7-8

I i
, 1U-10 :«)

Tinns.. . :.)0-10

. Fri,:;7'-7::

. K; ao-n p.m.

: "xm.; 8:15-8:30
' Wed , 9-»::)0

Si.ii , K::tO-0

Tnes., S(-9:-30:

Sal..; 1-1:25

Filch Blue
Carter, ills - lue

Mode NBC
Canipagna CBS

" Lee.Hals Mutual film's.. 1(1:15-10:30

O'Cedar Blue -

''• Sun., 330-4
rocier & Gamble CBS M.-Fri.,. :30-l;45 pjti.

lionized Yeasl CBS Tues.. 8-8:30.p.m.

encies Look to Webs to Provide

onsors

rnie

Comm'ls, Via E.T.S, in Afternoon Spot
Mutual Network will make*

its afternoon facilities available ful :

lowing (he World Series broadcasts^

in October. v the' testing' oiil of a

recorded program idea. Willi the cb-
: ject of showing that a; sizeable aucli-

tiice caii be obtained by recorded

versions >f a / night-time rie.lwork

'commercial program, Mutual will

fiiiiiisli gral is ihe 2 to 4 p;ni. stretch,

Monday through- Saturday; lo ya-

. riety, dramatic . and musical shows

which have .received their original

hud live broadcasts on NBC, .CBS
jiiid- the Blue Network. The only

out-of-pocket .costs by the conimer-

ciais will be (hat required by (he

'American 'Federation 0' Radio .Ac-

tors on repeat '.transcriptions. -'.
.

' '• The plan is being directed - by
Allen deCastro.'. who formerly

Worked on a siniilar project at .the

lue' •Network,; DeCasdp. ' moved
over to Mutual after NBC objected
(6 (he. idea: Meanwhile Edgai' : Kp-

.:. bale,: the Blue's; general. manager, has
advised the! trade- thai Ihe Blue pro-
pose.^ lo- go through- wilh the re-

corded -show 'plan anyway.
:" DcCaslri) is advancing his' salt's

proposition along lines that are en-
;

(irely different from that of the
lue. Mutual is pilfering to. (est out

... these transcribed nighttime conimer-
rogranis at no lime cost to the

sponsor for a. period of 13 weeks.
The

; account "owning the. rograin'
will receive credit over a Mutual
nookup, for the name shows theni-
Milyes will, for plug purposes, be-

..'devoted during that J3 :weck run ex-
clusively lo Government messages.
A special stall of''.'writer.--, will, be
hired by Mutual lor the preparation
of Ihe blurbs dealing with the sale
of w-iii- bonds, conservation, etc.
Advertisers are tinder no obliga-

tion to continue with the project, al-
though deCaslio Is basing his sales
Pattern on the ability lo produce a
'n.ting that is commensurable in per
islener cost with that obtaining lor
the show on its nighttime schedule:
Mutual '.- concentrating .for (his
Project upon such accounts as Gen-
eral Foods. Lever Bros.. Standard
Brands, Lucky Strike. Bristol-Myers
and Procter & Gamble.
DeGaslro plans (cj solve the music

-angle, by. using live .musicians for the
..•Pow.vontainhtg music in the min'.

:S^fA"-*V^.'T
0 ;

'

,^!^:.*^ » fecial

SHIRER GOING OFF

General Foods Assigning His 15 Mins.-

Thin Man' Half lloiir

William
. is not being re-

newed by General: His.CBS
Sunday, evening -period, 10;30-10-45

the succe'eding quarter

hour: will be lurried- over by the
account to 'The Thin Man.' which, is

now on; the same network Friday
nights.

.

Shirer siarted plugging ;GF's San-
ka coltee in October, 1941,

'

iscnptioii omitting the
^W'd be. cut at- the 'dress
of the live show

a'rsal

r
UNDERGO A CHANGE

Vic Knight, direclior of the; jack
?how 'Campbell Soup). ;ar-m York froii, Hollywood

,.ftU>nd»y-..23.). for ponferences. with

ove I,

Q
?
C * Bcl^"K »«e"cy execsov *' the future of the. scries/

''

ihani.
C
r

, '0,,
^-

Hrc lllflt some radical

on ^i"'
,he pr 'anis format will.I0»wv the talks.

:,

Kotte to Spot Sale*

ar^lL
1^* has 'Tsighed,as ass

:

iM-

»e,h,
?"b

.

,,yel
-

at <"« William E.slv

S«l«s Inc
"°iM lhe -*ales iU,ff 01 sP° l

> ' He replaces Stanley Voting, who
•esigned to enter the Navy.

. . throu ibw

agency, given the Blue. Netw ork an

Order for , :ihe Fri 7
r
7:30 p.ivi.

period iil wljlrh to spot tbe'.account's

new • it of ihe Week' series. The

Blue innin will piu vers ' s

bran

• .vershai; stanza is

'Take It <ir Leave It' on CBS. iow

had previously sought lo induce ihe

Bliie to give it . ihe half, hour follow-

in Dulfy s Tavern' Tuesday night.*

lor the new Eversharp session, bul

found that couldn't be done. Even. if

Wiilianison Candy- i Fanious Jury
Trials' i. now occupant of the spot

succeeding 'Tavern.' was agreeable

to moving, there -were other account.*

already on the network, which were
bound, nd justifiably so. to demand
the lim

The name bluddeil .variety program
-aga.i shows . iip as the No. I staple

article In network comnif icial ' "
j

its the mt(Hum prepares for the un- •

veiling of its i?43-44 .season. . n 1

analysis of the program , rosters, of.
1

'

the Ihi ee leading ;a<l agenoirs ; lii
'•

night li radio, and the list o[ i

'hows that will niake their dehul on
the networks within the nexi lwor
months, not only underscores this :

observation, but reveals a ulronrer
disposition than ever endow
variety shows with » policy of. multi 7

guest Stars.

• season's cluster : of

ijfw ; programsdisclose
iipoit.. - analysis other interesting:

facets. They arc that /'IT the only
new personality in the bfTin is Gei-
rude Lawrence 'Revlon ): >2) the
sponsoi ing of new's eomincntalors by
big-money accounts is on the down-
beat: 1 3 ) the (rend toward who-
dunits is due for still sharper tip-

.-wing: 1 41 aiidience'/parlicipnlion
programs. are just- aboiif holding
their own; and '5i :

, family of

straight dramatic shows i aside from
myMevies) '.- ..static condition.'

'

The three agencies whose program
rosters served as fodder for the
analysis' were ' y^ing •'&'• Riibicam.
J. .Walter Thompson aritj RulhraufV
& Ryan. ' Each has a

,major-money'
variety show debining in the near
future. RCA's 'What's New'." < Don
Ameche. m.c. ), Lever . Bros.^. 'Amos.
"nV Andy' and General Fopds 1 Dinah
Shore ': stanzas have something in

common. Each will, be headed- by
established radio personalities and
the underlying policy envisages the

multi-guest star idea.

. A pertinent sidelight oh the who-
dunit observation is the fact that

these .three-.- agencies among them-
selves' now control five /mystery,
shows. At '.the beginning of last sea-

son ,'R & . R had its. present contingent
of two whodunits., namely. Elleiy

Queen.' and 'The Shadow.' white 1 the

other' I wo agencies were wit hout any
such representation on : the networks:

As for (he: w s commentalor
angle, Y & R. which for years has

been accepted in the trade as a bell-

w eathcr of - program trends, • is now
down to. a single ;

eoi'ijment<<l'or. : He's

'.E<iw ih C, Hill. - who does -a weekly
J5-mii\ule* stint' on -.CBS for Johnson
& Johnson. : Of Ihe agency's other
tw'ocommehlafors of a 'year ago.' Ed-
ward Murrow departed from the

Y & R payroll 'a couple months ago.

and William Shirer is due to lose- his

General Foods ticket in loin- weeks.

Murrow has-since foiind a new/radio
'home with .American Oil.

Man Bites Dog
-..-''

..... Holly Wdod.'Atig..

It filially liii|>p<'iii'd, A". press-

ageiH IVas been. |)iiid. for mak ing,

a speech/. Clcllcl lei SlaiHord
.t

: pi\ i : sily in ivll (he sHide?
a'ooiH radio piihiii ity.; Hal ock,

NBC wlesleriV division press di-

rcc'.or. v. rut lhoiii inie belter •

:

;(osscd : "
ill;

;

few plugs for/
r.elw ork, its . •!ienis and siiows. .

When he gol
.

wood, a check for

ing him. , . ..
'.;./,

,

-• A(lv.e:li.-ing a.uisirifs are look in

j
to- ihe. net v. i. ;• - •

.. .

:

|

then

LMn i i m-li i njn: . >in \<-.'.

|

provide tiie anv.

: I
most . frequently raised by

•j ers wheii

\ <4 'go^'.g.

! lions arc;

i (hat

: ; woi'l! i;i
'

\on ine

i.l i

';• LaRoehe,. formerly prcsi-.

deiVl of .Yiiiing & Rubicani end' now :

executive. director of the Adverlisirig

Council. reporied in ad agency

circles as slaled to : chair-

man of :

t he. boa rd of the. Blue .Net:

wor when (he web's transfer has

been approved- by: the. Federal Corn-,
implications Commission. ' LaRoehe
•did much

;
advising of Edward • Jh- .Thursday 9 30-10'p.m. period on CBS

Noble durjng the. negotiations, which
culminates "in the lattei's closing of
the Blue deal at'-'$8,000,000.

The luncheon last Thursday » 191

al which Noble was to meet the

Blue's, department: heads had to> .he

called: off. because of his sudden call

to Washiiiglrtii.' The FCG .w as seek-
ing- to have Ncible submit a ill of

particulars show'ing what' the pur-
chase price on each of the

Blue's' owned an managed... stations.'

namely. W.IZ. ; . Y., WENR, Chi-
cago, and K!GO| Saii Francisco/

: rnintidn was obtainable oh
the report that .the brokerage lirrn

of Dillon Read & Co. would lake
over half of Noble's slock in Ihe

Blue foi.' isposa.L- to ihe public. .

'

..iiuki^dy
. or re'plii ..

iiig.' mc-ii'' in ;' lirhU. - ij)

are hot a :supsl;inii;il
: p\'n:cii'liige of

:

home sets in -disiise- heyaiise'-.i'if tl-.e

inability
. io/pbt;nh rep'laremtMir paiis.

and ceilaiii types of tiibis'.'..

The; .'second quc.-t ion.'has lo a We-
grec received' some alliriil ion; from'

CBS: The nel work (om piled srm '

llgin e.s on pin is. and tube iriahu-'.'

facture. for ;
civilian . use.

,
a'iid dis.

dibiited ' ics of this data aiiK'ng.

its. :,«ales'meri •.'Xo'r. insertion in 'ruiit

portfolios: .:...;:'•.;

-Dinah'; liore will head a-

show '. for Genrial Foods
variety

in the

A & A FOR RINSO POSES

PROBLEM FOR SOAPERS
Hollywood,

• Dvfiiii ' niching .'of 'n'-

Andy in Toinniy : . uighi

spot on NBC beginning Oct. .
and

identity.; of the sponsored product as

Rins / lias kicked up quite a. dither

at uthraurT.4 Ryan,

ihey say it's anybody's giies's what.

happens:... Li '
.

v

>'

'Mayor" / np'\v batting

out plugs for 'ii'iso. and Fred raily.

summering- in the Bob Burns • Life-

buoy) spot. It's no secret that the.

agency is lookipK around for

biiiikrollci's. ju.si in .case Levei: ros.

•h'aiJrtHer' ideas; 'There's a Iso some

talk that; inso will Tia ve a douole'-"

'barreled- enli'.: bit the' air in. the fall.

Mnrra*y Bolen produces the A U
A'

:

haif hour show, w ith scripts by

.lohiv Medbury.'Bob Ross and Johnny

Green;', "nest stars will. be '»( en

into Ihe liciy formal of. the blackface

t«Hm, rather than dragged In in;.

a

detached sort of

'BIG TOWN' RETURNING

WITHOUT NAME LEAD
Whcn.

;
'Big Tow'n' replaces 'Lights

Oul'.in the .8-8:30 p.m. spot Tuesdays
on CBS, eireciive Oct. 5/il w i,ll orig-

inate in New York, without a name
lead- In the pa> I, Edward G. Robin-

.»on and Oiia Murison headed Ihe cast,

Sterling frociucis wiil sponsor the

.show, for Iroui/ed ' ast, through
R.ulliraufr ft/Ryan. - -

:

.Jerry' McG-ill.'.who. .will script the
]

show, has resigned as aulhor-dii-fccl.or

of -Famous. Jury Trials, produced by

CBS is planning': si oul a mvs- j

Ti i.M.-aine, ;..;„, for Wiliiiunson candy

terv' serial on its daytime schedule: l-Ray. X rame. Micceeos as direc or o

Deiails of radio, rights, adaptation I

^.rials.' but he new M ,
ip.er has., t

and caMing' have yet to be worked -
been Reeled fosMolv the. ass, „-

. ineni v. ill ot f i eelaiicedi. .-

out..-: /-. •./-.,.. ' '"
.

'oliimbi;i,'f..deci,-ioii 'to. lake, a- Mii-r'-

on' an .across-the-board daytime
whodunit copies a couple w eek-s a.riei/

Pinfter f) Gahi !e had adopted - a

mystery . ow. •' ' Ma«on,' .
intij:

its family, of so- •
•

BOWES CAN GO FULL

HOUR AFTER OCT. 1

C'h' .v. I'. : w hich has been .con-

.^•'H*'^ eaily
>hov.-

for Ma.inr.iJiiw.es, w ill h^ve .the: : i/ ,. ( .
.. . . „,.^

starling Sept, 30. 'Stage: Door Can-
teen:' which .now fills that span.' will

in the meantime have moved (p
;

Columbia's - Friday 10:30-1 1 p.rri.

niche, following Camel'.-

Duran(e-Garry , Moore-Roy Bargy
combination. Corncii.a Otis' Skinner •

and Roland- Yoiing. will do a series '.

,

of sketches tilled 'William and
Mary.V on the Shore- program' jind

Glenn Whealon has been lickeled aa

sci'iplist. The band will be.coDduct-
ed by Bobby- Dolan. :

' Miss.Shpre.'s series will plug
Bird's Eye Frozen Foods. ; Il w:ll be
the; first (imc that this brand, has had
a network show. .The singei'.'

poiied salary- fin- .the GF 'stanza, is

.S2.5DO week, . \vnich : represents

quite a raise fi oi l the $75 she le-

cei ved from the siime agency ' Young •

& Rubicam) when, not evrif as much'
as a-year ago, she did rislol-

Myer.s series o.i the Blue. ' click,

on : the cu'rri lil Chase & 'anborn
series 'Paul Whilemiin) is ciediled

as (he .basic reason foi- the/ lolly

spurt ir her

Miss Shore , w ill also : make inter-

m.itU-n't appearances oil Ihe RCA
Moitr,' which opens. on the Blue Nel-
work Scpt. .The cast of thai initial-

,RCA '-'program v. ill also include D"
Ameche. pcrmanerit m.c.. ; Jos

Ilurbi.' Ed Gardner and Cass al< y.

MERCER TO KEEP GOING

IF HOPE EXTENDS TOUR

Ailing Cugat Quits Camel

Show; Asks Waldorf Out

|
av ii'i Cugat has been ordered by

jliiv-iiiectieo to lake it eiisyfor a '-.few

iiii.ntlis. ,mi he's wilhdi ii.wiiig . . 2

' from Ihe Camel an snow, where lie,

rias been .none loo happy, aiid.- ask ing
' the Waltioi f ; As:oi in hotel,

'

to '.i'lthe'r cancel ; or postpone his

' i.fler.s w hjc'h
..
may': Keep' hiih.-on

. the

(,'oa.M longer thai) he intended.

. fiJ l
n,, r : Oclober,

:

; C'Vigat also.has a few lilm
opporlunity in do . after .Del. 1

.
i
r

: ,. : . l . .. ... i..

'Stage , Door Canteen.' '.now. .oci iipy-

ing the .:30;i0. p.m. spot Thursdays ...... .... . ... .

on CBS, - hnrnediaiely following .

'

.
Bargy- likely lakes over the

-B?Ttv-fsT--yivive!{ '. as. » l il iat . d«-(e ;
ttr+n»;nMC-«.n -the-Jwiiriy /pLiraiite

1Q:30-!1 pm. Fiidays on the same ,
Mooie i.ig;:rel

.

;za. r

^network. Corir Pioducts spopsor».|.':, Cugat ilarls. a half-.ivour series on

Canteen.' '
'

•; the. Bliie Sept. :4 for .ti'oonriel w'int.
'

bill only his band Unit is included

in the. MCA package with, comedy
scn'pi. Cugat ia remaining on Coast

possibly -

till' .Maich'. Diiboiiiitl pro-

Bob Havk^-'-'Thanhs^to'-ihe'.-'Vairk*.
-

,

eiirrentiy iii the 10:30-11 p.m. time'

Fridays" for' Camel eijiareit, ill

move Jo 7:30-8 p.m. Saturdays .-.ron

CBS, replacing a- sustiinn'. gram dirs' from Coast.

' "' llnjlywood. Au
'/ Mercer's /Song

keep goiii the or:

week :coinni::nient. fo. ..

' ndeislood Lliat Bob/
"

;

-as r»> i.<-i't:- Jul i!

w:rll ask an

10 H.ope "for

sal isfa'cloi'y

bought--'"

24.

NBC Gets Dickey From
Grant; Newton to Biow

ffewy-'.-D'iehey, 'fiww c i
'

ly radio «|.:'-.'--

rector of the • (Irani. . agency ," joib
.

NBC Sept,- 8 as assistant . W Willi

Cooper, director of program titvtlo

rnefi't.

.

Another Grant <lepart#e is Traiik.

Newton, who ' has gone w ith the

Bi.'ow agincy to write cpnimertiala.
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Cox Probe Hits New Low in Dullness

At N. Y. Hearings; Unguals Defended
yesterday's: .

iTuc; .ay v." session:'

N. Y.. 'oI\ the Cox probe .into the

PCX', which. '
.

'.supposed, to give

impetus 'to the ciilmiiinlioh.';, of lc—
t imony oiid provide scpsational find-

ings,"'proved to bo . maze o[ jpv-
oVnnioiiiiil -inicr-agcnc'.v letter read-

ing. Only a .handful., ' •spectators

attended and the lew disgruntled

reporters who were unable lo follow.,

the complicated and highly iiiti:);-

woven -fiasco'; left at the .first recessV

Congre.ssm.an Cos.. chairman of the

committee.- made two attempts^
have Garey .expedite the .-.hearing..

but 'Garey
.
.proceeded?; atfain.ih.tly in

Kis own fashion. The. N. -Y. hear-

ings will 'continue, until, Fridav (27' .'

.Lido: Belli. WB.N'X. N. Y.. an-

nouncer and Italian - program pro:
ducei; sat in the witness chair . s-

tevday : and heard the stryng
;

'rcpi'o-

sentalionij that were made on his

behalf at the lime ho was restored

to broadcasting -.activities'
-

.' following
his removal through alleged-

pres-

sure .brought about by the 'unlaw-
ful pursuits of the collusion of/the
OWI 'and

.
F.CC as Garey put it.

Rep. V.ito Marcanloniov was vnamed
as one of the iiitercedchls in Belli

V

case, '

'' ';.

Belli revealed; that because he had
been barred from his. -broadcasting
activities, he had. suffered, a loss 'of

more than $90,000.

Carey cited another instance of
the censorship procedures of , Lee
Falk. of the OUi; when he revealed
a letter sent by Fall.i to the Depart-
ment of Justice, referring. -to broad-
cast's made by. Dr. Nicola Brunor.i-

on. WBNX as containing occasional
prp'-Fascistic

.
interpolations; Belli,

said that Dr. ferunori had- conducted
V 'healt h ' in wartime- n ut ri t ion pro-
gram and did not note any departure

: from..- l 'le general health advice- con-
tent of the . broadcasts. Belli denied
that he had requested, dismissal of
Dr.- Brunori for any other reason
than the disregard by Dr. Brunor'i
of orders to keep his programs, with-
in the allotted linie. .• , ;.

Garey read a letter sent by James
L. Fly, FCC chairman, to j. Edgar
Hoover, FBI chief, requesting infor-
mation from trie-FBI on; foreign lan-
guage station broadcasters.
pox, chairman of the House Select

MkI.:
LOti t l.AVTOX

New CAMKI. FROCKAM. Tlinrt..
'• 1U p.m., EH'l

M-O-M'a Studio*. HuIIvwihhI. Cat/

^C'V:im:iti«v iiiYextigMinj; I he. FCC,
w jis.arfyili-.t.lH* only-.; committee mcm-
;vr > y«»«:i'.>i:<i:«>;V wai irtg/

,
Rep: '.' > tiie only committee

|

ni.eml>er.'present as the fourth, week
!
of.-'ihi!'..Ciinnnit'tee

1

!. Ne\\ Yorkhear-'
"ijii'i;.- pnitviM'ii'.t.- II w;! 1; learned Ural

,
Rep... Loui> .K. MilVi'.had. expected' hi

I attend.. Vr.it was unavoidably detained.

! in St. \ ;
• • The Thursday ( 10 >.

nioi ninu session'.' ';>'s "abrupty .hailed.

• '« Ih'H. Chairman' Cox had ab-

Vi-ei.M.-il. tooth, exiiacled. ut hearings
••vveiv .rrxuifi'M' iri. Ihfe- . .

'•

W. .C. . './manager of 'WBNX :,'

ry\ i.:ite'd
'"' testimony that he

j 'had' dismissed two foreign language

;
announcers at. the insistence Of Lee

j

F-iilk. /' |u chief of the OWI's For-

! ei^u ,
: Section. Alcorn said

fhc fcriew of nil reason, why/cither
• should be taken Off the. air.- and that

l he considered' both niciv 'loyal' 16 the

i U. S. :
: James A. Guest. N. Y. attor-

tor the. FCC. testified that one of

j
the announcers. George Brunner, was

: ousted:
fallowing; damaging r informa-

it ion obtained by Henry F. Wolfgang,
•alleged 'drug '-• id. who informed;

j.on suspects to the FCC. The FCC's
Washington office later slated that

Brunner had been flrcd before Wolf-
1 gang perform'.' ' services' for (he
I commission. .

.;' •' '?.-..'

The other . announcer; Li Belli,

j
vva> picked up a year ago by the FBI
and was released in AIcprn's:cusl6dy,
Belli resumed broadcasting, but the
immigration uthorities requested
that lie -cease.' . .;

notiiei- witness. Tulip Ascarclli.

arihouhcer. censor and monitor of

WHOM, was called to the. stand, and
said . that he had been thoroughly
questioned by FCC ihvesligatprs,

who seemed desirous' of deleriiiinihg

wheth - or not there, were any. per-:

son pel with, fascistic. leanings at the
station.

:

- '

/
'/;•' ..': v .

-''

,..

PrpiV James
:
H. Sheldon, national

chairman of; the.Non-Sectarian Anti-
Nazi League. nd Mrs. Dorothy War-'
inss d'OiiS'lioh. chief investigator of
the League: \vere questioned briefly

as to the League's personnel arid con'-

duct of its affairs. Garey was seek-
ing ..information about Mario Bruzzi,

a Leagu employee.- vvho. made
charges last: January that a briber
had attempted to b;iiy access to the

I

League files for the purpose of gath-

ering - political information. /Mrs.

! d'Oxyiioii/ denied that she had given
money to Bi-uzzi and told .him. to

leave town: She admitted that the

.
League supplied ...

• information
. about foreign language broadcasters,
to the FCC. . . ;

; When recalled fo
:

the stand, duesl
said that when the FCC investigation

of the- Brunner affair at WBNX was
-cleared, iti application for renewal
-.of liccnbO was immediately acted
• upon and a permanent' .license

granted.;. . Garey charged that, this
' constituted an Illegal censorship. pro
eedure. ...

;.

Giuseppe Lupis. ublisher of II

Mondo. a monthly magazine, and em-
plnyoti at WHOM as a censor. ni-

t<>r' and jninouncor. -\vas quc-'ioiied

at length. He denied that he told

Joseph Lang. genei-al ' manage".' o!

WHQM. tii' thy anyone, but'adnuited

'criticizing.' some.of the; slatidn's ppt-

soiiiiol. lie denied thai he ever had
C'iivtac't

.
with any of the FCC stall in.

the ;
mafter 'of olVeniij information.;

He ailmittvil. however, Ilia t ijv askeu
anjpthei' Italian; Gabriel Soniuo;; to.

mpniKu: , certain; piograni. • on
WBN. . jnsisli • that this was done
as part of his general fight agaii.ist

ftiseism, and not because W'BNX is a

iuisihess competitor, ol WHOM.
:

Says NAB Code

rite

..'Columbus. O.;. Aug. 2*./.

While Richard T. FranUenslcc.ii.

y.p; of • the. n i led Automobile Work-
ers. CIO. . charged that station

WHKC. Columbus/ used the Smith-
Connally law to rohi.bit him from
making a political . speecii/ John
Moses, program director of the sta-

tion., said the refusal to broadcast
certain portions of the speech on
Atig: 18 •

;as not; because of the
Sihith-Cbnnally act. but, 'because of

the code of the National Association
of Broadcasters.' ;'/

Fraiikensteeh. in a statement from
Washington, 'said he had referred the
mat(er : to. the Federal Communica-
tions Commission with a request for

permission to -give the complete
speech- over WHKC. He said he was
forced to delete. all- reference to the
Ohio congressional delegation from
the- address. These portions, union
headquarters said; criticized Repub-
lican Senator

'

-Robert 'A, Tart and^
Republican Representative' John M.
Vofys-for' 'anti-labor^ ajiti-Ropsevelt.

anti-farming voting records ' in the

78th Congress.' -;.'..'

' Moses .stated : ; portions,
which, we deleted were thbse wliich
we Adeemed cpntroveriial under the.

NAB code; and as such, cannot be
included in; a commercial broadcast.
Thus, WHKC was not acting as an
individual, but rather as a unit of a

national organization subscribing to

policies standardized throughout the

radio industry.'

Inside Stuff-Radio
'Sifuat'iMii ^mong radio writers on the Coast as pertains tn ilie draft is

iiol s>- ..lainiiii^ afu-i ail.- Checkup of membership of Radio Wri'tcix Cuild
vvesiein region, by Paul Fraiiklin. national jirez. reveals that on the' cur-
•will ros'ltr Uum'o are. not more thai) 20 vuinerablcs. Of those how ioiiinc"
aiiiuiip pne-ihir are women and most" of the others an- rojroi About
I.V iiicnihiM s .aiy either in the iirnied forces

.;
working, with sOhjo Oiivei'ii

ii'ieiit :i!;eiK;.\\
.
Aliliough the, stale board . has withdrawn its .'Tvcimimeridv'

lioh lur teiiiporai y defci'meuts.-. to corlain.. categories Of . iadln . people"'
Holiyu iiiid. coimhittee ;w.ill v niake .one more try to have the state di ;

\tt
dirc'clur broaden the lis^ or necessary radio workers.' .

Fdg;:r Bergen, .minus '.; vehtriloquisl props, may • otic or .il >(> gy^,
on one or the early installments ;of . live 'RCA Hour' on the Blue iVetwoik
Plan is to have hint toil- about his experiences in playing Ainiy camps iij

the U. V. and ain viad. His contract .involving; the. services of tiie niit'liihtc

yoiccs is/exclusive with Chase Sanborn; and it is figured that the sppuso'r'-
vvoivt object, to a guest appearance on Uie RCA- sltow' so long as tiie ven^
Iriloquisf

;
routine js' iiol; included.. J. . WaHer Tljohipson 'is' the agency on

both accounts. .

'

..;...

MILLER SAYS NEW
RADIO LAWS NEEDED

•Washington, Aug. 24.

' Industry-wide agreement that hew
radio, legislation. •'

; .needed, was
claimed, by NAB prexy Neville

Miller,; Wednesday. <16.i;. following

session of the NAB legislative com-
mittee. Miller based his statement
on reports from regional' NAB
groups, all of whom agreed that the

wings of the ..FCC' need clipping.

Actually, however, .these : reports
come from less than half : N}AB's
seventeen, districts, and hot from,
full district ''.-meetings in; all cases
NAB numbers .among its members
60'> of the/ nation's. 912 broadcast
licensees.

-The legislative group discussed
the g icral outlook for radio ..legis

lation. reiterating its stand in favor
of the White-Wheeler and Holmes
bills, .before the senate and house
interstate commerce Committees
Both would seriously limit FCC
powers. Need for- a full-time NAB
legislative counsel was yalSP.

;
dii

discussed; with hp decision'.' Ap-
pointment of such a counsel is ex-
pected shortly, however,

Alms & Doepke is one of Cin'cinnaci's =\'~<^~ " 'V

. . oldest department stores . . . has known
.
Cincinnati and Cincinnati buying. habits.

:for over 100. years. •

This famous store has .rincw.ed its
:

con:
tract on WSAl 1 6 consecutive times . . .

- increased its schedule to present 6-times
weekly basis at end of first vear . . ;

Compelling proof of W'SAl's EXTRA
selling power! '

,
';'

.

'";.,

oji'c Blue Network Sta:

,
SPOT SAM, INC.

Natr ^fork, .Oi(co0O, -

Son Ftwhotco

Mary Anglin Leaving P&R
To Wed Ex-Ad Exec

Mary Louise Anglih has/resigne.
as script editor of the Pedlar A-

Ryan agency and w,ill be. marrieil
in mid-Sepleml>er lo

;Peter Aidei
Gabaiier. a civilian specialisl wit!
lite Navy, and a former advert isiu

executive.' The wedding will tak
place at Miss Angim's home. Sie'u

ben vi lie.
' O., aiid tjte coupie w ill

live i'h Washington. "
; :

'"

Berore joining P. 1- Mis:,

Ar.gl.in. was with the Hem. S.'.i'-.

vaiue office' and previous tha'

with the Complon . .;.

..; 'General Cigai'.is spending- lots of coin for newsprint to bally the return
of Raymond C'iappe.r to the Mutual Netwoi;k fpllowing, his-tour pi the
Sicilian battle are: The account kept him off the air. for a week so thai it

could first laniVch - the campaign of newspaper advertising; .The iniiial,

spread was loin/'column, ads and it is proposed to riin smaller- ad< on the
da>>',ot the'broadcast's for three successive weeks, '

:

Lougine/s Symohonetle program, heard Monday through Friday
p.ni.i on WOR. New'York, is transcribed and .therefore depends un a large
backlog of transcriptions' piled up before recording' ban. In; order to

'si ret i h the supply, .tiie Monday night stanzas are live and fciilui c Ihe saine
artists heard on ."the remainder of Ihe week.
Harry Sosnik. at first wanted to forego billing on ihe new Carter

Live: Till program (with . Dorothy; Kirsten and Mack Harreil |, now will

get .it. The baipneer wauled to save his name for two other radio-pro-
grams he's negoli;: '

.-. ;:"...;;. ; : /.v ',

Matchabelli Buys on NBC

After Bid for CBS Spot

Raises Ticklish Question

/ Prince Matchabelli.' (perfume) has-

contracted for the . 'Sun 12:30-1

|).m. period on NBC. The account
will use the -' iradivarius' musical
idea thai./ /.carried on CBS:
from time Morse Inter-

national is

Prince Malchabelli;s offer to buy
the Sunday 1-1:30 p.m: segment oh:

CBS • had posed ;
highly delicate

problem for that web. ' It's one pt
the two Sunday half-Viours that,

for - many years has been assigned by
CBS, to reiigioiis broadcasts t'Chureh
or .the Aii'; ahd withheld from sale.

The other. ' " the 10 to 10:30 a.m.
period.

.

' CBS would have been, in a position

lo sol ve this problem if it didn't have
tiie 'Transatlantic Call' series occu-

py ing t he preced ing slot < 1 2:30-1 ) on
a fixed status: wilh the British' Broad-
casting Co. Were if not for 'Call,'

the matinee. 'Church of the Air' could
have been' moved; back a half /hour
and the 1-1:30 inning made avail-

able to the perfume account.

NBC.was faced with a similar. tick-

lislr situation not so long ago, when
Westinghouse expressed a prefer-
ence/for the Sunday 6-6:30 p.. m.
sihfl. which for years has ;b.een filled

Py The Catholic Hour.
-

The ques-
iioiv of asking those in charge of the
religious - program : wiiethec they
would niind -moving to ah earlier
.period. was discussed within the NBC
organization, bill that was as far as
the topic got. Westinghouse took ah
early Sunday matinee period.

Mitchel Quits WBBM

For Indie Production
-; Chicago. .. .;

Mitchel. assistant. rani:

director of
.
WBBM. has ' resi

enter the freelance field as

ducer. actor andwriter, .but

continue to produce CBS> 'Romance ;

of Helen Trent.'

.His
. successor :

' WBBM .

yet been announced;

Cincinnati.—Commissioned."art
sign in the Naval Reserves. "Davi

Partridge,.WLW's assistant promoli.
manager, '.reports next week; I o th

Naval; Indoctrin "' School
Quonset Point,

EXPECTING ? ?

MADELINE LEE
Babiee and Children

Delineated Painlesslv-:

—

16. Years . Experience

LExiiigton 21100
Currently "

; Mark"

Jean .Colbert to Mexico
-

, .

" Philadelphia/.
, v 24.

Jean Colbe rt. wT'tci^conmie^tw^t^
of 'For W:imcit Only'

.
on WC. .

'.

Philadelphia, leaves Sept. 3 for .Me>:-

ic i to interview Mrs. Camacho. vvfe.

of the Mexican president, and oiher
leading Mexican ..Avomen. Slie'ii be
a guest of the Mexican ghvernhient.
Somy pi ..her maierial will be.

heaicl/on 'Reporl to the Nalioit,'

CBS, when sheReturns'.

Easy to Coper America 's

Greatest Industrial Market

Dt-lroit i* tli« greateHl inthi6tHi«I market
in ihr vorld. 1( can lie covered cVonohi--

ivally villi a single radio station, WW/.

ime Primary Coverage Area

Population

Radio Homes

4,131,767

995,546

Am*rt<a'i~Ptonw. RreoilcaiTing Marion— rtrtf m tM/lrmtt'

Noll»n«l tcpreitnlativtt

THE GEORGE P. HOL LINGBERY COMPANY
"6wn»J mnd Opermted by The IMraif Ntwt
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The stisma . is off iiis-

UlnliiR programs,/ The record of

„l»s |n the sustaining program Held

Biatle bv iht networks during the

D»st your indicates, according to

Hide observers, that the bar sinister

which for years had been attached

lo «ustainers may now be considered

retly well obliterated.

Ad'"'agency buyers for the. most

oart: appear to have shelved their

old prejudices in that direction anil

. me inclined to give far more sym-

Hlhclic attention to a sustaining

•rogi-aifj .triah' had been "' wont

in past years.
'

- ..

..'

It was hot. more than a year ago

'thatilW-'-'stiislainor. particularly.:
-

it

had- been on the air ' several

years, was looked upon as a drug on

the market .as- far as sponsor attach-

ment was' concerned. . Within - that

••'•time the damage wrought upon
.
this

particular prejudice Iras been devas-

tating. In a period 61. .yxar_CBS.

"fount! ^commercial .
underwriters

'

'for

me ot its sustaining programs, one

oi them; 'LicV-s Pretend.' havirig had

a cpn.-islcni sustaining run of 13

.'years'.. WOR'. >:Iutual
-

s:>.Ne\V':. York

outlet, disposed of tour !
programs of

thai classitieatioi:: the Blue Network

chalked up two sustainer sales on

the nii;htside. 6f schedule and

VUyo ''oiv. the dayside; while. NBC cor-'

ralcd a bankroll fo^ its top money
tustainer. the .NBC Symphony.
Ad agency impresarios have mixed

reasons for. the increasing 'favor that

.

; sustain iii'g; programs seem to -be oXt

p.crieiicihg among ' advertisers. •One
tiiiarler holds thai suxiaiiVers .have

proved themselves able to gather

goodly-sized and loyal audiences, and
that all they need for the, achieve-,

ment of a solid rating is the talis?

man which in the. public mind is as-

sociated '; with sponsorship. Other
agency sources point out that- the

breaks may . be! due largely to- the
: )i itations of manpower as- imposed
.' by the war.' Agencies, being- limited

. as to production staffs, cannot devote
. the time and effort required for the

building^ of their .own and- so they
resort; to sthe; next best thing, the

. established sustainers" with promis-
ing outlooks.- The manpower, factor,

it is further pointed out. also applies
to available talent. Rather than

:. take a chance on the unattached' and
unprpven" talent left untouched by
the .draft, the advertiser will now
turn to a standard sustainer which
he knows has' an audience.
Following are the list of sustainer

sales within, the past year by net-

CBS
'Man Behind the Gun.'
'Let s Pretend.'

, •;: 'Report to the Nation.'
•Our Secret Weapon."

"'N; Y; Philharmonic.'
WOB-Mutual

'Can You Top This?'
TThe Better Half.'
'It Pays to Be Ignorant.'
'Go and Get It.'

.--' -.''.'. Blue,- . j

'Chamber Music Society
.'"

.'Counterspy.' '

, 'Breakfast at- Sardis.'
'Breakfast Club.'

•v
''.'''

..-.-•' - NBC -

NBC. Symphony Orchestra;/

RADIO DIRECTORS MAY
TAKE OLD BOWS ANEW
The Radio Directors Guild is

ning i(s own si broadcasts' series

ahd is dickering for a sustaining, net-

work spot, -the idea would be : lor

members of the: organization to pro-

duce- : repeats of the 'favorite pro-

grams they- have done. As tentative-;

ly • outlined, the various directors

wbuld do one show apiece, with the

series continuing 26, 39 or 52 weeks,
according to how- many.RDG mem-
bers participate.

It's figured thin the directors woiilil

get a flat fee lor actual produc-
tion, with the network .paying the
talent cost and incidental expenses.

An effort would be made to stagger

the format of the . shows... so there

would be variation ambtig straight

dratnas, comedy-dramas. Whodunits,
musicals, etc.- The .present idea is to

use Government.'messaged probably

15 Network Toppers
ollowfng are the first 15 most

popular network 'programs, .as

reported, by the .Cooperative
'. iialysis of .Broadcasting for the

weeks of 'July 10 and Aug. 8 in

its release to subscribers Mon- •

day !
123.i : :

'

.'

V.;.

'

;

.'Lucky Strike Hit Parade'
' Kay Kyser ".

.

Lowell Thomas
•Mr. District :

Bing Crosby
.loan Davis-Jack Haley
'Screen Guild. Players'
.'•Take It or Leave If
.'Album of Familiar Music'
Walter Wlnchell (substitute)

'One 'Man's Family' .';

Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore
'Eller'y Queen'
Phil Spltalny
"Vdji Pep'

war bond plugs,, in the- regular com.-
mercial spots.

Radio Columns Out of Two Philly

; Paper Curb the Reason
y's:- two iriorn;

week;, dropped their

columns- due .--to. newsprint
ment, leaving the.; city's'-

apers last

wi-ekly" radio

eui'tail-

si.iiicm*

though., not selting' a flat reduction,
have told their ady'er.tis

should fake -,i voluntary .-

without an outlet lor their publicity ,
-

'

.

"

The Philly Record ami- ln.qiiir.t r will
. KAani'ma 'Cnno' tn Ratlin* -

now only use the . rad.o iog. da ly
j

nUapiUlg OODg 10 113010,
and . undny. The ,\ chihg Bulletin ! l .»' f II ; 1 0
riever had <a raci; .. column:, conlhi- , ISt Ol. WCW L6glt OCriCS
ing itself, also -io,'a'io.e- listing Qn|y

!

'

William
:

. arpyans 'LovVi-
-

bid
other .newspeper; the tabloid Daily -K: „ . . . , • , . : -

. -

News, . an ies a log. wlu. h : „„ lv
,>«eet Sun « is being dramalutd for

lists
.
major piograms.' i'

radio by John- talouche, \vilh Wal-
The neWspi-iii'i . ;shoriapc :)i;,.i ;

ter Huston and. Helen Hayes slated

caused most of the . dailies to i ut • l" play the leadin roles..'. -.•"'....

xlowii pn. amusement adve.n;.-inn. ,| adio versiph. which is for' a half-:
The Bulletin has told its fhciure .antl.j hoiir show^ is .the first h( a series pf
hitery advertisers that, hereafter , legit plays in iadio pallei ii . ordered
ihey- would be subject to -25;. Cut

j
by.' B...B. i).

'•
audiiioii't'o".'

in their space. - Other 'dailies. aN [.unnamed s . - . ,;
:

;

Lever 0.0^ Ed East's

'Ladies' to Plug Soap
_ Lever ros. and

,
the Ypung 4

Rubicam agency. ' '

-

-

. 'looking' "-at
Ladie.s Be Seated,' the parlor game
starring Ed East, oh : the.sBlue.:net-
.tvprk,

. a possible - blurb medium
for Cpntinental Soup, a Lever, prod-
uct. ; '..-;.'.

.

•':

'.:' The show- is aired!, five afternoons
a week and comes as a half-hour

: package.
.

'

6EKDA BOZAJT HAJUBAUZES
Gerda Rozan, - formef continental

actress, has returned frbm the 'Coast,
whtve she received her final Aiivei'-

..
lca 'i, citizenship papers; ;

_ She was.; immediately . cast as a
Polish girl flyer in live 'Terry , and
the Pirates'- serial ' WJZ-Blue.

'

Radio SeW*

K take it all biick. Tin's isiio/;ii >^vyToi^t'r"s :iili^

ot i\ i-.ulio m luork. ;. ',

'

: ACoii pl<; of weeks ogo we saitl it was.
-

ad pub-

• ;iish^il in New Voik;:Tlipn people started writing letters,

thev teli^pl lOned, A lew e\en sent telegrams. .

Soii)ivi)rtl.ie;loiks\vere iii tlic advertising biisinf'ss and

w t re ordinai v hiiman beings, but tliey all liad an

amazingly ronwt idea of •' radio network. - namely,

Mutual.
'"- ''';•''

. Of course tliey know Mutual has more stations than

any other network! (Maybe we should have added the

fact that a full dozen advertisers are now using the full

•Mutual Network to reach the full nation. ) ;

-

Of course they knovv peoftle westof tlie Hudson tune

• they themselves tune to VVOR! (Maybe we should!

hitveadclf'd tlie^faet thart-iineht Crossky studies reveal

^

:Mii(iial
;
progiitnis^ are -tip la si?; times as pppiilari out

beyond I lie regularly researched cities, as in the 32

"national-rating " centers.

)

Of course they know Mutual's idea of a radio network

consists of stations located where people. live, with pro-

grams people like to hear! (Maybe we should: have

added the fact that 117 of pur 209 outlets are located in

towns where no other networks have Stations. )

As somebody piice put it. in almost these very words:

"Sever uiulerestiniiite ifie intelligence of people - nor

the power of the netuork tfwtj belieceln!'*^
to Mutual stations 'as regularly and as enthusiastically

Tlli MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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OWI Names Advisory Broadcaster

Group Composed of Network Prexies
W.vhir.»;rin. Aug. 24.

OWI • announced Monday i2.'l> it's

Advisory .iilm and Policy Commit-
tee. In consult with top- agency, offi-

cials, work nut informational pat -

1 i-i! is and smooth out problems of

OWl-isrtusiiy cooperation. Although
orhmally expected lo be a group
representative' of (he cm ire broad-

casting induslry. the committee 'is

dominated by .eiwori;. officials.

unction.x will be similar to those

of Ihe Nreiv.spaper Advisory Com-
mch-e formed' l;ixt monlh by' Do-

mestic Director I'aimor Hoy I.
:
which

has : ireadv made i!<. weight foil at

OWI.
Th i» radio committee, which is-' ex-

pected .1.0 nice! ..soon, includes Lewi?
-Alien Weiss.- oo Lee not work v. p.:

Wilier MeC'-liiiiock'. .
Mutual head:

'' William. S "a ley. CBS president:

Marie Wood.-. Bh.o president; N'iles

Trammel;. . NBC head: NAB prcz

Ntfvii!« Miller: Leo Fli/.palrick. WJH.
Detroit:. I-lerliert I. Policy. WH.V
New York: and -Man in B. Campbell:
WFA.V Dallas: and WBAP. Fort

'Worth.

;

Musicians, KYW, Philly,

! At Odds on New Pad
j

Pliiladclpnia. Aug. 24.

|

Tile iniorp.al.ional executive hoard
.of the American Federation <.r M:;-

i
sic.ians is expected to act. siiorlly io-

'.ward a showdown in Ihe ; lc c ol a

, new contract u ith KYW. The studio

;
band al Ihe oullct has i-eon working
oil an extension of ihe oid .pad.

,
which, expired -more lliaii live

I

months ago. Under. Ihe new agree-

I

ment. the -hilly local ol.liie union.

! had demanded thai the mandatory
la 1

:' weeUs" vacation tsan-; pay be
eliminated.

' The station has rof.ised to climi-

|
hale Ihe hiatus. Al'ler • fniii less

;.months of. negotiations ihe mailer
i has been turned over lo James

. C.
I Petrillo. national boss of tile AT.

Manny Prager Ccts

WOR Sustaining Spot
Manny Prager. bandleader

al Child's Times Square
aran!. >.'. V.. begins a . sus-

taining' ser; s on WOR. N. Y., tomor-
row (Thursday i afternoon. 4:30-5

p.m. Ho will m.c. and sing on a

new varie'.y program tilled 'Full

Speed . Ahead.' which, after the

debut week, will air both Thursday
and Friday afternoons at that time.

Pragev will licit give up his band.

The afternoon broadcast will allow

.
film time lo do both jobs.

Vick's 15-Min. Discs
Because of its inability lo buy Ihe

quantity of locally produced pro-
grains that it requires' Vick Chem-
ical has decided In place a scries of

clubbed- transcriptions wi'lh organ
music iiv about a dozen -markets. The
discs are each, of a qu.irlei'-liour's

duration'.

-Morse -International is the agency.

Noisy Identification
Listeners may be soon face.'!

with an almost 'continuous clam-
or ot singing limericks, squeak's,

bells, whistles, grunts and what-
not.' Local stations ha\e been
approached by a recording com-
pany wiip. the idea ot buying a

specially plallered -sound- effect

.

lo identu> their outlets a: sla-

lioiiiueak lime.

For instance. WHIP, llaifis-

burg'. would be- identified witii

Ihe sounds oi .the cracking of a

whip. . and WAVE.- Louisville,

with the noise associated wi'iv.

the roaring ot llie surf.

Preachers Plan Going

After late-Hr. Audience
Stations, around the country have

received an inquiry from Ihe Well-
man Advertising Agency, of Phila-

delphia, which indicates that the

laller thinks that- local preachers
would lind Ihe period between 11

p.m. and midnight, lb Ihcir ad-
vantage, in building up a following.

The agency's circular Idler- wants
lo know whether the stations would
be agreeable to charging. Class C
rales for this- stretch, either as an
hour unit or on a quarter-hour basis.

WFPG, A. C, to Blue
WFPG. Atlantic City. N. J., joins

the Blue Network as a basic supple-
mentary station. elVeclive Oct. 4. This
will give the Blue a total of Kio af-
filiates.

WFPG operates full time at 250
watts. 1.450 k.c.

!
BURNETT JOINS WBBM

| .
Chicago. Aug. 24.

.lack Burnett- has been added to

I Ihe WBBM start
-

as assistant director

,
of special events under Sliopard

|
Charloc. director of public aflaics

J

for the CBS midwestern key.
Burnet l resigned as publicity head

lot Ihe .Chicago Stadium and the

j
Sonja Hcnie 'Hollywood Ice Revue'
lo accept Ihe WBBM position.

Lima. O.—C. . B. Heller, for two
years in Ihe commercial depart-
ment, has been named commercial
manager of WLOK.

John Robb Heads
Blue's News Setup

John C. Robb has been assigned to

supervise
.

the Blue Network new.1;

room, which' Monday- (2,'l) formally

became a separate entity from
XiBC's nous x'.lup. Robb, who op-
erates under the dirorlion <>( ('. \V.

Johnstone, will be assisted by- Leon
Decker and John T. Madigau, news
editors.

SlalV Of news writers consists or

Paul SchelVels. Hoberl Sutherland,

(iei'ald Bowman. Michael Hoshkind.
Creighton Semi and Wiiliam- Jlc-

Sherrv.

Fulton a Musician
Chicago. Aug. 24.

Panel of Hired arbitrators- who
heard ihe testimony in the case of

the American Federation of JIadio

Artists against WBBM-CBS. regard-

ing Jack -Fulton, have decided unani-

mously in favor of the radio sta-

tion, finding' that the station's con-

li acl with f'ullon. as a .'musician, re-

lieved -it of all further obligations

as far as Ihe unions were concerned.
In its complaint AFHA claimed

that Fulton was entitled lo $4(i a

performance as an .ATHA member
lor every commercial broadcast he
had. been used -on as a singer, even
though he was a member of the

studio, .orchestra under Caesar
Petri I If).

Lilley New WCAU P.A.

Philadelphia. Aug. 24.

'George Lilley. radio editor of the

Philly Record, has resigned lo lake

ihe post of publicity director of

WCAU. He succeeds Henry T.

Murdoch, who joins the stall of the

Chicago Sun as dramatic and motion
picture critic.

Lilley's spol as radio ed of the

Record will be taken by Harriet
Packer, a staffer.

DAVIS NIXES ANY

DAY BUT SUN.
.

asliingion. ,\ttg. 24

hiloss Ihe Office of War Infc.rnia.

lion is able lo obtain a four-nohvoi-k

Sunday spot for Elmer Davis. as
now appears unlikely. |,0 -probab'v
will not return to the air. with aweekly comment scries. Davis
today (Tuesday) thai he would
accept any other ay of lh c wm.'

as his Fri ay. 'series- last Spii.,«
proved loo much of an cIVori afipV.
a regular day s work. |[ 0 would be
willing lo. undertake Ihe assignment
on Sunday, however, uhen jic geN
a rest from his regftlar dulies-and
can concenlrale on preparino lh
broadcast, lie explained.
So far, efforts lo clear lime Sun-

days on all four networks have'
proved futile and the mallei is iio'v.-

in abeyance.' pending possible action
or reconinieiidalion by the OWI's
ne.wl.N- -.created advisory commitloc
of newspaper and radi men.

New Juneau Outlet's

Construction Underway
Sea i lie. Aug. -24.

Const rucl ion of I lie new 5.0110-

watl .transmuting plant al KI.\Y.
Juneau. Alaska, is now underway]
wi:h completion dale set. for Oil. h
according lo Edwin A. Kraft. Se-
attle', radio advertising agciicv exec,
who owns K I N Y and

] KTKN iii

Ketchikan.
Chief engineer iiv. charge is Vin-

cent I. Kraft.- assisted bv rcideiit
engineer David Jellires and a crew
of radio lechnicians from li'ie Staler
A lU-hour-schoilulo, snpervi.-.ed ami
largely programmed by Ihe War
Department, will 'oei broadcast for

troops and civilians in the territory.

1MB IS Jawv? TIME FOR Wl

.vv

C. E. Hooper's Mid-Winter Report reveal* WLW'« impret*

•ive dominance in ilt [wide mid-weitern Rural Area al

night. On 22 out of 27| nationally rated nighttime thowt,

WLW deliver* greater than the national rating. In many
ca«««, the WLW Rural [Rating it nearly double the Mid-
Winter National Hooperating.

Hooper'* ttudy it, we. believe, the flrtt/wral coincidental

telephone turvey In thejhittory of radio. A total of 49,810
telephone callt were made in 218 rural communitiet (a

total of 247 rural exchanged. In every town where thefev
were more than 17^/rural telephpnei. Hooper called every
rural ^number listed, and in many"^oVntlet—every rural

^homevwith a telephone wat surveyed.

The harvest it bountiful with the farm audience 'St

nearly tix^million when you are on WLW. Glance to the

titjihl
' for^your thore of the crop.

WLW DELIVERS

of all form Hstonlng ot night
IN 218 RURAL COMMUNI-
TIES OF OUR PRIMARY ARIA

•A wafehred avarag* which mom net repreienf

.

•ha •)(• of ew awN*ftt* la any am rural area. ;

f»r ioe<tfk progrant rural rating), <all on* ot

ttieie ofll»< «nd osk t6 ih a topr of tieeper't

Mld.Wlnter RoBorli

NIW YORK) Circle 4-VTSO CHKAOOi State 0360
CINCINhATl! CHerry 1*13
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Argentina's Station Operators Plan

To Battle Stringent Radio Decrees

AUCHINCLOSS IS GOING

OVERSEAS FOR MILITARY!

.Montevideo, Aug. 17.

Despite, plainly spoken warnings

that such effort"; would be firmly

'suppressed. Argentine radio broad-

rarter.it are altempliiig to unite in

>i.nt kind of movement to protest

and modify . new control measures

in ii'K 'enforced with increasing

,cveiilv by military tfovernrnohl of

i'le^ideiit Pedro P.. Ramirez. ,
• •- .." - —

,

'"Operators, "over able to «el .
|

Lib.by Owen glass, has rescued .to i

liotlier previously; are said- to have
j

lake an overs s military assign-
j

taken the attj;i*!e that, there's- little
j
mcm . He expects to «o io Washing

I

.-'"liar

two shows beginning in, the next
i couple weeks. lie replaces Bub
Grant's orchestra on the ,-econd 13-

i week, series to be begun by llilde-

|
garde., when the singer switches

I Sept. 15 to Wednesdays B;3n-9 p.ni

! hv behalf' of Raleigh cigaivts; a. spill

!
Tommy Dorsey gives up. She
leaves ' -the;-. Tuesday 10:30-11 p.m.
spoi. which' Red Skciton will "re-.

_ . . .. , j. . . I
lurii: to for the same sponsor.

Gordon Auchmcloss. director of ] Sosnik also has tlie C'art'ei Pill,

"Vour Home Front Reporter' scries., show, which begins Sept 5 on-' the

five afternoons a week on CBS for 1 lue - network. '•"•

[War Jumps BBC's Personnel 400%;

Formerly 3,000, It's Now Up to 12,000

Jet l-' that can be done to' them .any.

how. and are determined that, -what-

iver the ris '.-. it's belter to make
some try. rather than give in without

evi-ii . a struggle. .

Argumpn'ts used by U. S. broad-

casters to balOo federal : control in

the Slates and to prove lhat such

. . oDlrol acts against the public , in-

terest are being lined up by chain

and station owners.- Argentine radio

is ilie lsrgesi in S.A.: rales, second

to U.S. in w oild commercial broad-

easting.

Flow of new ilecreios— most now
tinned by Postmaster General Col-

ii'.i-l Imb'e.rt instead of. Major Carlos

Humbcrto ..Farias, iniervenlor' of

Hadiorninuniraciones^eontinuey un-

abated 'in what broadcasters claim

if. a move to"achieve commercial

radio without commercialiSni.
.
Gov-

ernment, on the other hand, con-

tinues lo -insist. that it is merely ' try-

ing to .
raise the cullurn) level or

bi-iiadi-a.-iini:. 'prevent excessive com-

iiiei'ciaiisni.. arid rai-'e standards.
:

One decree .which pari ii-nlai ly hit

broadcasters was the sudden advance

in '.the date for iu;>u::uralion of new
'decrees from the 'originally- an-

nounced Sept. 1 'o August 1. Gov-
ernment stressed that- "over-abun-

dance and lack of planned distribu-

tion of commercials' had affected the

quality of program « and that ii was
necessary "to lake urgent steps i:i >o-

itard to this lundaniciilal factor'. * .and

mtempt to blend harmoniously the

interests of the country. and of tho.-e'

Agencies using radio.'

-Studio audiences of any kind have

ulso been banned; This 1 move, ills

'Minders'. ood, was oriuhuillv requested

by authors and theatrical societies

who felt audiences at lc:il houses

\veie being cut because of free radio

'.shows. As regulated by. government,
however, absolutely ho one- aside

from those actually employed are.

permitted in studios and even, out-

. fide stations, or in hallways. Latter,

move., it's understood, is In prevent

Vonspirinv."

London Calling

London. Aug.
Infni nialiini mean.' the new

BBC feat iire aimed at lellinsi listen-

ers in occupied Kuriipcan countries

what they most waul ..io know. is.

largely techniral. telling listeners

how. to net lienor reecpi.i'.ii; Mid how
tii cainoiiflHUe aerials*

ion in several weeks and be . sent

abroad some lime in October-- The
D.'Aicy agency hasift selected his

successor.-

Before joining D'Arcy^. uchviicloss Ion
was for several years : director and

'

continuity'- writer ' of Your
Parade" for American Tobacco.. I now-' heard. The show-' will originate

•' ——:—--—r—.-—
j
in- Chicago, with Crisco the-.product
and Conlpton the agenc

Renewals
C. F. Mueller. Co. has renewed.

'Morning Market Basket' for- 52

weeks on the Blue Network, effec-

tive Sept. 14. Featuring Isabel Man-

ning Hewsoh. the program is heard
in behalf of " Mueller's macaroni
Monday. Wednesday- and Friday oh
36 Blue stations. Duaile .Jones is

the 'agency.

London, Aug. . | is

O-it ni ilif lew. if nut the- only
peace-time civilian bus,no.--j; enlci'-

|jvi.-e in Britain to linii. us slalf at

the end ot -four years of w. - 'bigger
than ii 'was. i-i. 1939. il? ..activities in-

m'tijfn astronomically,. Ls- the; BBC.
At.'the outbreak' 01 war the total'

number' of naiiiCs on the BBC 'pay.-.

:n'l : was about ' "il-.Ooil:" toilay it is 12.-

"neieas in l<jS<l F,iig!i.-h- :

.\"ii>

l!V
.

'ii.ly !:iiiguai.e u-ed; today h.: a -

casts ai . ihade. i: ":-t(t languages.

; The 'iiupoVtant-' pai l uf •. l\is iiiji

I'xpa^.^.mv 'r'oi inirroreft . by aijy.

ctmitJarr.ole ligure i-i
'

t''ie 1-.,:* of

American bnMtira.s'mi: ori;atii7.M-

liiinsi i<. acconiina. lo: HIK' •<>.l:i<"ials.'

its. p'oi'iuai'iencc. After :!ie'.. war i.:-.

won. and.'the ..urgent' need of putting

over. "Allied, propaganda .'to'." my
and ijc<iii'a! co.unyies-. Oeco'nes 'less,

there* will- .;:ndoul>i.od-!y be iiiodiiieii-

Bernardine' Flynn. who plays Vaile ' ii"ns »f some of ihe Foropcan ar.d

on 'Vic and Sade.' will do the hu- 1 far .::>y iMcigi'aiiis. llo-.'.ovei . they

P-G News Series Bows

Sept. 20 for Crisco
Pi oeier & Guinble will start its

daily news comment series Sept. 20-

the full CBS . network. It «ill|

j

occupy the 1:30-1:45 p.m. siiot in

Hit
(
which the "Vic and Sade' repeal is

|

another group equally as large,

now studying Die language- in order
lo undersland> these broadcast. Tiie

programs are not 'lessons' in Kiig'.i.-h,

iwttliey are '.read at dictation si)eed,.

and only tlie simplest
.
•.vortis a:'

used.-
'

The .scripts i which nalur;dly co'i-

-liiute'the mo.-i iniporlaot. pari of

the" scheme I arc prepared, by Wil-

liaih Gerhardi. novciisl. The two
ni'aiu speakers, throughout-'.the l ies.

Liimel Gamlin and Elir.'abeih Co,-

read . the- se. ipls like kindei ^.-i. ".

teachers. .'

II it. on ilie cards, whe i ihe w;,i- is

over, a eonsifiertible number of I:'

present BBC staff- will have '.lie.ir

s taken- n\ or by ihe ine". a'ort

women now '

in. the forres -.vli'-m .i
1

..

'

rrplaced.
."'

man interest port ion of the .-how.

using her real name. Diirward
Kirby, a Chicago announcer, will

read the. straight news te'iorts.

which will be supplied by AP and
UP. The regular 'Vic and Sade'
broadcast will continue to be heard
11:15-11:30 a.m. on NBC out of Chi-

cago, . It also plugs Crisco, through
Complon.

i

will all dcilulie'ly be cimti nod.

By means oi underground .c'omiec-

t'.ioii.s. on the Copiineni. the BBC is

in -pos.-'ession of accurate informa-

tion which claims, the minimum
number of regular listeners to i!s

new five-minuie broadcasts in Kng-
tfeh.to Europe is- 1S.000,000. This total

includes only those' 'with- a smaller-'

ing of English:' - It is est imalcd . there-

Orange Crush Joins Pop
Spree on Mexican Radio

Mexico ("ily.- Aug. '

Orange Crush, biggest native; inni-
petijoi- . of

'

XI. S. soft drinks. Man
joined Coca-Cola. Canada )yy,
Pepsi-Cola and 7-i:p iir u.-in- exten-
sive radio plugging.

Orange Crush hss.launehed a h-

-hour: weekly -show at XKOV > naillo

Mill.

Some til Die Fleet .
Street dr.ilic:-

have taken ' a slap at the BBC's
'Special Service tor Kdiluis of the

'Clandestine Press of 'Kurope.' They
say only I he most i'X|X'i-; ol shoil-

I

hand writers could
nouncrroents al the
they are read.

lake the ;.n-

beed al wliich

'

'Will. Ky . in a i ccenl broadcast

from North Africa w here he went 1<>

entertain Die troops, pulled a nifty

in the course of a BUG 'interview.

'

when he. said the lads of Ihe High-
land Division gave him a grand re-

ception with lots of Hoochin" and
Ilecchin.' English inquirers have so

'far failed to persuade w Scolsman to

translate the. expression.

MEET
STAR-FACE...
Ht>'« Going to Visit Every Radio Homo

In America To Sell RADIO

As It Has Never Been Sold Beforel

X HV
Reber West for RCA,

C&S Radio Teeoffs
John U. Reber. '.p. in charge of

radio for the J. Walter Thompson
agency, left, for Hollywood.. Mon-
day (23). He will be away from his

New York office five; we**.".
'

Reber will be on hand for the
opening of the new 'RCA Hour' and
Ihe Seasonal unfolding of .Ihe: Lux
and Edgar Bergen-Chase & Sanborn

Tlie RCA show: is slated Jo

s'l after the dm live'.broad-'-

KFSD TO NBC ON COAST
KFSD, l.OO0-\v«1t outlet ., in San

.-Oie«o; joins NBC's Pacific Coa<i- net-
v. ork on Sept. 1.

Station will function as supple-
inentafy outlet' until Oc-i. L when i:

will, become the >*veuth NBC basic
nelwork.stiitioii on the C'i>;i:l.

Slar-Fai <• i- llie liigge>l lliiug in rii.lii. |noiu«ti«Q

1 1 1 ;i I lias <*wr liil Attn-rii a.

W ln.V luliin<l liiii)? • .tli.r'-|i<>n-iir«. tli«- flars,

tlir «<_'<-iH"io». lite titaliuns. an<l -ilir m-lwork tlial

|,tilCon lli^. e«unlr> V l6|i railio shows.

N\ lio s going l« liene"! from liis w ork? . . . 1 lioce

saijui- sponsors, s'ars, ap iK U's. gl.iilio.li>, *wt net-

work - jilus VmerieH's listetiris Up and
.
«joun

I.I i • - liinej.

*

a'r-.Farri s> iilljol of ABC'c Parailc of Slai>.

pdiitg to tin a proniolioii joli llial will M-t tlie

<<»tinir> lalkitig-anil listening more avi.lly tlian

. Ift;ri-'s I lie sei-up :

'llie .-tar-"!' 12MM: p nig rams liaw eul i<-<"<>nU

fiarkeil " illi i lie same ac| inn. appeal, imd e\<
:
ire-

-rm»-iil lljey pill inlft lllfil" "live" In all.

TIi^m; recording* liavf- gone Io all NB(^ affiliated

elation* in IH2 d\ nuiiiilf-loaded portfolios, rrady

for those. Hlationn lo huild llii-in inlo five, fifteen,

lliirly iiiiiiute . roiiiplrtr' »Iiomh. And in lho>e

fame portfolios is tlx- ainniunilion lo jiromole

j\B<v> Para«Je of Stars in every eoneeivahle waj',

in rvciv low ii. lo.every radio home in iheeounlry!

Fi'oui proof* of ads lo prest releasee, from w ihdow

:
poslerf lo ear rard>. from- priiitc of ill aid to kjioI

aiinouneeiiieuts — ihe whole sliooliiig match of

spectaeular hihI Mire-fire promotion ii paicked

into llie>e porlfiilio".

We lliink your owii puh)i«ily in«liiiet will help

you evaluate lliiv proinolion . . . m ilhout pur inen-

tioping fill- 1 1 (ijjure*' as 132(1 >(»ol announeeiiie|il«

. . . inals and proofs <»f adu ... 1 1.088 matt

and proof* '"of «lars" -p.lio.lo> . . . S<MI'.<MM> gum rued

4(,(l<) /.•(•#ir./i/i.es ol -how." ha\e lieen made. leller-sliekerc . . . e|<-.. ete.

— THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
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Follow-up Comment

Agnes Moorehead gave one of the
memorable performances of radio
history Saturday evening ('21 ' on the
'Suspense' series on C3S from the
Coast. Her vehicle was a repeat, of
Lucille Fletcher's horrendous tour-
de-'fo.rcc. 'Wrong Number.' The
melodrama, about a 'nerve-racked
invalid who tries to phone her hus:
band's otl'ict, only to be cut in on a
conversation between two men. plot-
ting a: murder, pyramided 'to an al-

most' unbearable decree of torsion.
The pitch rose as the frantic. woman
became increasingly fearful that .she

was the intended victim and. more
and more hysterically.- tried to gel
help. Hrst' from the police, then
through the -apartment, management,
the phone- company and even a
nearby hospital. And. as the end re-
lentlessly approached, her terriiicd
phone calls almo.-t imperceptibly
wove (he damning evidence around
her guilty; husband. A!! this was
projected in telephone conversations,
with the victim o.rovjding nearly . all

'the impetus, characterization anil
suspense, and.. Hie- voices at the other
end of .Hi,' wire supply inn only
minor support. Miss Moorehead's
playing. of this •extraordinary role
has rarely, if. ever, _bc.cn equalled on
(he air. From the woman's first

faltering hues, through the scenes of
growing dread to l lie final moments
of-gibbefing -semi-delirium, it Was a :

blood -chilling performance of a
brilliantly agonizing script. Miss
Fletcher, incidentally, authored the
original, short, story from

.
which I

Norrrjan
' Corwi'n adapted' his highly-

]

praised 'My Client Curlev' fantasy of;
several seasons ago, In (he case of!
'Wron.a Number, the authoress' litis-

1

band. .Bernard Herrmann. arranged
and conducted the -atmospheric intro-jk
ductory and closing music. ' T

series generally is' nicely
and. lias perceptibly bright

Saturday night- -schedule.

'This ls-,Our Knrniy
Thursday • i li) i iiro.i

vivid' picture of thi

tion of . the churcl

i WO Hi 1

ted a soarit:

Na/.is. pe
'

The .drama
ii".

Groiieho Marx has added .

punchy regular closing bit to his
Pabil; beer program Saturday nights
on CBS. It's a comedy song. -''Don't
Forget There's a. War Going On.'
which he sings with his guests for
the night. It offers' endless oppor-
tunities lor topical gags and. as
clownishry sung, invariably draws
laughs. Lucille Ball and husband
Pvt. Dezi Arnez clicked as guests on
last week's broadcast, while Orson
Welles not onl>\was a sock with his
regular material, but actually -out-ad
Jibbed Marx the previous week. The

strokes were applied with an in-

cisivene'ss
.

that did. -more than j :i

the emotions. -.They brought m: •

sharp locus the threads of. an
ology-lhal made such 'perseeut .on a

inevitable by-product. It was a .-ivcr

piece ot writing .ind acting. <:|i.

Jesse Crawford' (lid except iun -.ll>

we.ll iti the clel'.in-' and iiii'.omni; o.

t he musical bridges.

Walter O'Ki-rfr, guest-ins Sun:ia\
nielli r!!2> oo -.'Chamber Mm 'c

.Society of r.owe,r Basin Stive:-.' en
WJZ-Blue. went' to extremes for

laughs. He devoted 'most of his

portion' of the show to ridicul n-

Frank Sinatra, in a number of in-

stances going beyond ' legitimate

kidding into rather nasty jibes. In

addition to the fact that Sin;U:a
jokes have become a trille fruity- it'.-

always dubious taste for one per-

forms to sneer at-, another. 'The
determining factor is how Ihe

mockery is done: in this case, it

wasn't nice. As it happened, the

comedy on the. entire stanza was on
.the labored side, lack ins the air oi

casual buiTooncry. that brought the
series popularity.

•Ilmniy Dorscy's band, pl.ivi::-;

from the 'Hollywood Bowl', had an
almost unbelievably bad pickup last

Wednesday midnight 1 1 8 ) on CBS.
The opening, announcement was "vir-

tually unintelligible because of the
loud feed-back. However, the dif-

ficulty was gradually corrected and!
the latter, portion of tne show sound-
ed reasonably good. though' subject
to the flaws in outdoor origination-.
For a few minutes, though, it sound-
ed as it the old pioneer days of radio
were doing a revival.

'Man Behind the Gun' socked the
bell again Saturday evening cilnin
WABC-CBS with a dramatization
about the capture, of Kiska. jus;

eight hours after the announcement,
of the actual event. It was the.

second such instance in recent
weeks, the series having done a
broadcast about the invasion of

:-..ci!y within a day after the event]

,!scii'. Saturday's stanza about K ->!::}

had- been written some time ago ano
]
was scheduled for last week h>

|

W ; llia:vs N. Itobson. the director, mi
i

a. -mere hunch that something wa-
,-ihout due to 'pop' in the Aleutian-

Th'e show itself was a fairly grip-

ping drama about a bombing .-ortie

against- the .island, with lh. ac-tu-d

i ci'Orence to its capture Used a-

climax and to. point a course for

luiiuv action in the North Pacific

-As. usual for the series, it wa> skdl--

fiil'v produced .and played.

'The Open Door' is currinlh di al-

in;; vigorously with important: adult

matters. The Sandra Mich -el se.ial.

on ,\UC for Chase it; Sanb u n cof-

fee', last week devoted several min-
utes, of- dialog 911 *'one episode to

r< acl.tonary columnists tnony Was
named, but the identity could bo

» vuessed) who ridicule Vice-l'residi 11:

! Wallace's quart-of-iviilk suggestion.

The program's principal character.

Dc.-n Hansen, then segued- io'o a

discussion of Fascist-minded Amer-
icans. The next day's chapter nf-

\ fered a confab between two subordi-

:
rate characters about everyone'.-

civic duty to vote, using a MaslibacU
1 to <|iiote' Dean Hansen on the sub-

|

jcct. This is red-blooded material
I. for commercial radio drama and the

authoress, as well as Standard
ancls. the Bates agency and NBC.

!
show commendable courage for using

'it.. Possibly only the CBS snstainer.

'Green Valley, U.S.A..' lias
'
been a.-

' forthright in the serial field!

: Analyzing Daytime Serials
j

sport
LI. Burgess Merci.itli. current

Ki-.gland with , the Air 'I ran
Command: U. S. Army, turned
puiichv. narration job Sunday 1*2)

en CBS' Transatlantic Call.' Mere-
dith, broadcasting froni a Midland
market town in Britain that's made
a vital contribution to the war ellort

through the operation nt its shell-

tilling factories and. as a focal point

for activities of Britainy WUKNS.
ATS' and- WAAFS, injected a human
interest,, dramatic element into the
CBS-BBC weekly .ex.cha.ni-e.. series

j

through a .succession of interviews
i with town workers and the -women
i

in uniform. How these typical Mid-

j
land workers fee) 'about the war and'
Ihe peace to come and the stories

behind the enlistment
.

of Ihe
WREN'S, et al.. made . for intense
lisleijing interest.

asy Aces' is currently offerii-.g a

sequence deliciously sutirizin;; radio,

on its Tuesday. Wednesday. 'I'hurs-

day series on the .Blue, for Anacin.

(Continued on page :itii

By HOBK MORRISON
iTdis is (lie /i/lli in (in (iiidlytic

..vnes nlioiil d(i|/tiu>e si'iials. l/iers

-u-ill. jollou-.)

ne of the ./prime difficulties

about all 'discussions of daytime se-

lials is tlie fact that commercial suc-
cess apparently has little relation-

ship to lilerary or dramatic quality.

What the 'captious. clubwomen, edu-,

calors, psychiatrists and magazine
feature writers rarely seem to real-

ize is thai daytime drama is pri-

marily intended for a specific, lim-
ited audience— the average (or be-
luw-average ) housewife. The few
comparatively well-to-do women
who may listen arc incidental, for

probably most ot them don't do their
own shopping, so are not prospective
customers lor the products dayjime
sponsors are advertising.

The ordinary scrial-lislening fenir

me obviously doesn't share the lit-

erary or- dramatic tasle of the self-

appointed radio critics. Just as her
husband may have' once preferred
dime novels and her children (in-

cluding servicemen 1 devour comic
strips, she clearly likes pulp/inag
type material. So. for better .or

worse! certain of Ihe prog-ranis the
expert's approve have low ratings,
while others that are pure hokum
and. trash have large audiences and
profitable sales.

One of the best serials on Ihe air
is linong those with only a moderate
rating - Vic and Sade." sponsored by
Procter & Gamble, through Ihe
Conipton agency, for Crisco shorten-
ing. It's heard twice dailv. 11:1a-
1 1 ::<(> ii.in. on NBC and l:30-l:4")'p.iiv.

on CBS. both preferred times. It

has been on the air continuously for
It) years, during which it ha. had
extraordinary praise. Hot only from
those in or familiar wilh Ihe trade,
but also from people who rarely
listen to most radio, people of dis-
criminating literary taste, who have
stumbled on the program by acci-
dent, many of them to remain de-
voted listeners. . Probably no other
daytime show has so many fans in

the trade:, particularly among writ-
ers, by whom it is regarded iis a
minor classic.

In the decade or so it has been
he.'iifi.' 'Vic and Sad,;' has had only
live principal characters.. With the
actors' lhal portray them, they are
Victor Cook (Art Van Harvey).

Sadie Gonk (Bernardine Flyrni)'.
Hush .(Billy Idelson. whose entrv
into the armed forces caused the
part lo lie wrillen out for the dura-
tion). Uncle Fletcher (Clarence
llarlzell. and Uussell 1 David White-
house). There were two other char-
aclers for a time, shortly after Idel-
son loll, but they didn't work into
the story .satisfactorily and 'were
wrillen out.

Besides having an ear for small-
town idiom, author Paul Rhymer,
has a knack of creating character
and an uncanny sense of form. Un-
like most, serials. Vic. and Sade' is .

nol a running slory, but consists of
loosely connected skelehcs. These
are all in light comedy style, with a
subtle blend of whimsy and satire.
Occasionally, without altering' the
comic pattern. Rhymer writes ah
episode of touching pathos.
AH the characters in the serial'

are believable and likable, even
half-witted Uncle Fletcher, whose
Childish vanily and interminable,
pointless yarns the.others greet with
unvarying. disarming kindliness.
Some of Ihe chaiac-lers. who are
never quite permitted . to gel on Ihe
air. include ' Richigan Fichigan from
Sichig.in. Michigan, who owns Ihe
f,abulous right Kentucky hotel: his
bride-lo-be. Jane

, Frayne from
: Payne. Maine: Blue' Tooth .Johnson:
Mr. Gumpox. the garbage mail; the
lalterls horse, Howard Lame rain,
and Huthie Slemboltom, Sade's tele-

phone confabber.
For this article, the broadcasts ot

July 7. 1). Hi. '21. 22. 2:! and 28. and
Aug. 4. 9 ami If) were heard, hut it'

is also based on several years' spo-
radic listening. The show originates
iji Chicago and. because of its two-
network spread, has an involved
production setup. Homer Heck di-

rects il on' N BC. and Caldwell Cline
takes over for the repeal on CBS.
•Lew Webb plays (he illustrative or-

gan cues arranged by Parker Gibbs.
The Crisco copy, a I. firosciil generally
sire-sing the nourishing quality arid.-

low-ralioii-poinr value of the short-
ening, is comparatively direct and
acceptable.

" NBC Adds WENY. Elmira
WF.NY. Klmira. N. V.. joins the

NBC nelwoik. as a ba.sic- supple-

mentary out let Sept. I

.

' WKXY operates wilh 250 walls

power on I '»:!() kilocycles.

It takeg IDEAS to make a network

. . . here's another from Columbia - Pacific

William Witilcr is an elegant news aifcilysl. For years lie was on a

station in ihe South (Columbia's WBT). So good were his keen

analyses, so superb his delivery, that Crossley rejioiled 78% of the

available audieiue timed to his program.

Idea #1. We brought him West. Put him on Coluiubia Pacific.

Idea #2. Whv not eombinc a brilliant analyst wilh slraight news

when news is hottest? News— then etisj) news analysis? Why nol? We

had originated this eombiualion; it had worked; it had already 'devel-

oped the highest ratings earned by any five-a-week daytime program

broadcast regionally on the Coast.

Into such a lombinalion we scheduled the seasoned analxst William

'Winter. So today, throughout the Slale of California, all CBS stations

carry five minutes of straight news at 10 j>. in. immcdialclv followed

by William Winter with ten minutes of incisive news analysis.

It's^anolhcr example

of sensible Columbia

Pacific ideas. Get the

right ideas lo seven

million people and

ihev line up lo forty!

a dii /.s/o.v tn rin: coi.i mhia
bro iin:4.<ri,s<: a v.itkv

PillCft Ilulrl, Sao Vrauriiri» 5 • Cnliimbia Square.

l/H Augt\n* -8 • H«j>rmftnl'*4 hf Raililt SaU«,

lh. SPOT Hr..».lr»«liii« l>..i.mr. «f CHS.
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F.AKI. VlfcS.dN'-

Nijilil Club Gossip

in Alius.; Mon.-Fri.; 7:50 p.m. .. ,

Su-taininK I

\\.\KW, New York

Ktir'l WilsJn, - N. Y. Post saloon i

t.v.or whose, column, 'It Happened I

Nijtht.' iippeiirs daily, in thai":

S\-v\. brings
-

a smart 10-mini.itc pro-

I

• -

1
-";

j
: > i to litis station. Devoted.' mainly

'u, uncliirnal spot celebs, or what

,h< y'ro- siivin-j!.' lie miikes even the

iii icsl ui ssip or dullest; (Jag .seem

!i;.]i'-«"a.v .
inlcresiinj;. Some '

of-j

it.'.ries' 'i'l-cn't -SO Kooti. but Wilson
will likely wiseHp to fact that what
viHiifds terrific.- in' a night spot may
l,c- 1 1 vi 1 1 -cm the air.

: '.

'i'his.' his initial show, oil a trial

"'v.vVteir.- included mention of Joe E.

l.c.w is. just . bac.K from the South
l'avilic.' Carole Land is.. Don Amcehe
i.iid his \vife,'. and naps from Maxic
llnM-nbiooin. Ole Olsen . and .

Milton

7',(T]e-v-and b .story about Rudy, a

L;il>cr. Program looks' promisint;.
. Wear.

WHETTING PUBLIC'S

APPETITE FOR FM
Siroinbei-ij-Carlspn Co. has cm-

Kulced on a policy o( buying time

i>n the K-M-; stations "for the purpose

nl siiriiuUiliiijj consumer interest in ;

that phase of broadcast reception,

luiidini; the manufacturer's return

in civilian production. - «

S-C last week bought six eveninj;

half-'hours a week on W50NY, FM
ioTilinle of WQXn. N. V., and Veil)

u-c it to air classical and scmi-clas-

-'.»iral ,recordin(,'s.

^ PACIFIC COAST

PROGRAM NOTES
Everybody, knows John Gunther..

All but a handful of Americans
'

have read either one of the eight
editions of his "Inside Europe''
or his "Inside Asia" or his "In-
i-idc. Latin America."

For se vera I

year John
Gunther h a. s

been reporting

and Interpret-

ing the war for

the Blue Net-

work.

Last January the BLUE sched-
uled Gunther's commentaries oil

a regular basis—Friday and Sat-
urday. 7:00-7:15 P.M. PWT— till-

iug out the network's 7:00 P.M.
commentary strip.

Within two months Gunther bad
achieved a 7.3 national Hooper!

In May a national advertiser
purchased Gunther's Friday and
Saturday periods on 61 BLUE.'
stations from New England to
the 'Rockies. Now this is where
you come in.

.John Gunther's twice - weekly
commentary Is available for
Kpoiisorshlp on the 13 stations
of the Pacific Blue Network.

Or will be available soon. This
is Ihe way it is—with the good
wishes of his sponsor, Gunther
("lippercd to North Africa late in
J une. .-

For several weeks keenly ana-
lytical, eyewitness stories "Ky
John. Gunther,. Representing the
Combined American Press' 1 have
appeared regularly In most
American newspapers,

Gunther is due back soon to re-
sume his Blue Network com-
mentary.

der cook has :
\

been pinch-
hittlnc on (his

- c o m m e htaf-y.

'

Keai'dtd, ex-
it I o b e trotter

VarYdercook nwas In i Germany
daring the Invasion of Poland',
reported the fall o( France, and
has been the keystone of..,Alk:i-

SelWcr's "News of the World"
for three- years.

You can now buy Mr. Vandcr-
coolc on Pacific- Blue (covering
!'5'.;. of the Coast's radio fam-
ilies) and you.: will "inherit" : JMr...

Gunther on liis return.,. Cost

—

""ly a* few dollars more than a
: ,

Ifufne-gvown comrnentntor.

nine Spot Sales In New York anil

Chicago can give you the details.

PACIFIC BLUE NETWORK

•KASSrdK'l' I OR ADAMS'
Cast: Robert Young, "Paul Stewart
. Harry I)u\ onpiirl, .Mercedes Mc-
Cambridge. Norman Field

>Vi'iter-l)ircclor: Norman Corwin
o0 Mihs.: Tuesday; 10 p.m. K.H'.T.
Sustaining ...'-.
yVABC-CKS. .' 'Ynr

Passport for Adam.-, new di a-
\

malic scries -produced and (lirci-ied

!

by Norman, (.'orwm. who also J

authored the initial '3U'.rininutc chap-

1

tor on CBS Tuesday i l'T >. oilers i

polentiuliiits .foi\ one. .of the most

'

enliqhleiunj: and provocative pro-
grams of- liic fall sea.ion. ccause
of the need for setting the neces-
sary baekyrimncl for iiii

. eventual
swinjt into all the Allied and neutral
countries, to, give American- liMen-.i
ers a hcilci- undcrsiandiiin of the!
people of Ihe United Nations, there
was a somewhat , static ; qUa.lity in
the leeoff ' broadcast, which ' con-
cerned itself with the preparations
of , a small.-town editor, prior to em-
barkiirj; on the mission for a rrc.ws-
paper syndicate.
Subsequent programs!, with ihe

writing', assignment delegated to

Ranald Mac ougall and based on
observations of CBS correspondents
throiighoul .the uor.ld. will take the.

newspaperman!': into ihe
. Amazonian 1

rubber belt of. Brazil: Monrovia.
Capital

,
ol the .Negro republic of

Liberia: : Marrakech. Morocco, the
air-junction for civilian- and mili-
tary .planes: Tun is. Tel -Aviv.. Cairo.
the Soviet Union. Bagdad, 'Chung-
king. - India. Australia, etc! For
authentic background material. CBS
has delved .into the resources, 'of its

own Post-War Division, the Film
l-iiul. of - the U. S. Army in Holly-
wood and the United Nations In-
Tormation Celucr. On (ho basis of
how l.hr peoples circling the globe
react to the war and an -'analysis of
IliPir hopes and aspirations. CBS. is

endeavoring to. throw- some light on
what possibilities exist for a lasting
peace: what benelils the common
man might derive from the post-
war era.

Despite' ..the IciMircly pace of the
opening program, ii was distin-
guished by a scripting job thai indi-
cated Corwin's deep insight into the
American scene.. ThrougfV "his

prologanisl. tl.e country editor,
there; was projected an abiding faith
•that the peoole respect decent
ethics; that a definite consciousness
exists that what 'we are fighting is

Fascism and Nazism and not Wash-,
imjlo'n and the OPA. Likewise in
setting the scene for the farewell,
dinner, in which Robert Young, as
the editor., is toasted by Grandpa on
the eve of departure". , there I were
profoundly . stirring and ' eloquent
overtones of Henry Wallace's. Cen-
tury

.
of the Common Man speech,

plus Corwin's own convictions that
oerhaps the . war will 'not have been
£oM.'!ht in vain.
Element of suspense was also in-

jeetevi into the initial scripting job
via the assigning of a. photographer
on themission whose outlooks arc at
variance with, the small tpwri corre-
spondent, paving the way. for ensu-
ing. fricliPiv and counter-ideologies.
Formal of 'Passporl' on the open-,

ing stanza represented a departure
for Corwin. with the almost straight
dramatic iu7riaiion and absence of

his usual episodic treatments lend-,
ing an effective simplicity to the •

program as a whole. ' Bernard Her- .

mann lias composed an original i

score for Ihe series, which he. also ;

conducted, and which on the teeofT I

dovetailed neatly into the nana- I

lion. .

Young was a wise, choice, for the;
role of correspondent.' At no lime

|

did lie nl tempt to overdramatize and
there was always the ring, of sin-!

eerily , and convict ion . behind his i

lines- Remainder of the cast was
|

also fine'. ,
Rose.

KEI.I.Y KIEI.D Kl.YINC. TIMKS'
Written and directed by Cpl. Mmris

Stein
IS Mins.:
Sustaining
KTSA, San Antonio

Sah Antonio!* Orson Welles, is Cpl.

Morris Stein., of the -.Radio Branch .

of the Public Relations Office of
;

Kelly Field. Stem writes, directs,;

produces,' acts in and iinnonhces fiye -j

weekly progiahis presented ..by Kelly

Field. . •

;

This opus, heard every Fri(lay

night over KTSA,. is news items,
.
in

dramatic formal, contained in the
'

hold's own newspaper. The Flying i

Times. The program's contents con-'

tain humor and drama. ;highlig.hted ,

by good mood music and excellent
i

sound elTects.
.

•
:

Airings cunlain -".true..., factual, ac-
,

cotints'^if the contribuiions. both on .

the ligfiting front and home' front, of
the lield's civilians and military

personnel. Ilea\y eiuphasis is.

placed on the heavy cnip of heroes'
_

among graduates: of Kelly Field. J<
;

also contains dramaiic, bits .".of. other. •

branches of the service. -
-

On airing caught, -highlights'-. wore
;

ihe posthumous awJird- iff the Ail;.-

.Medal antV Pihlilc Heai't '.lo C;<p,t.

Ralph F ' Andrew's through, his wife. .

and Of t he splendid Avork bein g (lone

MARCH OF TIMK'
Cast: -John Roy (iirlson, l.l, 'Col!'
William T. Ryder. Kd l.orkrtt.
Weslbrook Vaii Voorhls. DwiRlit
Weist, Carl Frank, Kverclt Sloanr;
John Brown, Myinn .McCoiinick.
I'cter Donald; Peggy- KnUdscn,
Gladys Thornton. Kloanor Audlc\,
.lean Ellen. Don Voorhees Orcb

*

Writers: Paul Milton, Garrett Po.r-
- ter, Malcolm Mcnchum
Director: Adrian Sum is

.iU Mills.; TluiK, 10:30. p.m.
WKAK-NltC, New York

l Y'oii"!/ S: KlibiciiirO

.
'March of Time"' returned to the

.iir Thursday night i'l!|i for another
season along the same lilies as be-
fore. I-t> ..-till dramatized (Iociit
iiioittary. written in 'puijehy Torm
aiul od'eriii): several topic.- on each
program. Tlje fact that varinus
other shows : ha\e picked up the
lechiiKiiie has (lulled it: but -March',
remain.- a . reasoiiably v igorous, pro-!
vocative stanza. • !

The staiKloiit ol. the,o|.iciiing broad-
|

cast was - the appearance of. John
'

Roy Carlson. author of. the - besl-
.-cller. 'Under Cover'.'! which exposes
-edilionist activities, in the '.U.S. In
and (ii.il of 'dramatized spots, the au-
thor told

;a little
-

of the stin-v "and
named sohie i)f. live rinulc'aders.
However, it was lyotabjc that Time
hiag. pos.-ibly at the •irisistencc. of
NBC. failed to idenlily the 'high po-
litical circles' that have worked with
the undercover plotters.

The rest of ihe program presented
I.t. Col. William. T. Rdyer, -who told
about parati oops in Sicily :, an expla-
nation of ; the planning of air raids
over. Germany i.t shortwave pickup
from England failed to come through
.for-' this portion)': Ed Lockctt. Time's
London chief, .telling about Swedish-
German relations." and' two entries
(One of which was given- an elabo-
rate dramatic production ) in the
mag's poetry contest for. servicemen.
Two. .commercials on the show were
cleverly integrated and slanted. The
production and acting had premiere-,
unevenness. and Don Voorhees' or-
chestral backgrounds seemed a trifle
opaque. Hobe.

sented. Good, too. was presentation
of. a letter of acoast guardsman. IP
a friend back home, printed in Yank
and read by Sgt. Edward, Sharback.

4< A ltd;/.

NK1) ( AI.MbR
With 'George Kicldinc 'arrrn
- Sweeney
l."> Mins.: Thur...U p.m.
AMERICAN Oil.
.WABC-CBS. New York

. Kui". >

'

Ned
.
Caliiier and George Fn libn:: i

Eliot, both lanuliar voice- -and pel

-

soiiiilitu-s' to CHS li.-lciici:.-. are here. '

learned in a new weekly ,-i'rie- . lor !

American -.Oil'. Calmer, i-iiiior ol the !

network's iie'ws.-riiom'. h:is the--major '

share of the time, with Eliot' occ'if.r
'

living the . elo.-iiig -piit fur nolii:i:\ !

aiial\si.-.: Calim r ha- iiei-oine a rea- '.

-onably s'nio'iillr broadcaster -in(-e iie
j

look over- the -

re::iilar II p.m. Spot-
on. CBS se\'eral moiilh.-- a;:o. vl'm't. :

althbtigh. on the. bul-'on-liie-other- i

hand side, tends to be cautioii.-h op.-
timistic. ' olh ^re llal-voice >pie|i-rs.' I

The comnieri ial copy. -

:ad by i

W'aireii Sweeiicy. hallyhnos the . ini-
.l

poi tane'e'' of. .oil a- fix I
. and hibrica-

]

lion -in mechanized \\ai:f;ire. a- ail i

institutional plug. " Hnlw. ,"

THE HOLIDAYS
Songs
15 Mills.: .

'Sustaining
WOK, New
There's a plili^iolK

.
ivertinn'

(lualily in -the. mixed vuVal vpiinlet -

four lemmes and a liiale that made-
its debut over WQK Sundiiy 22 > in

a new program .called The .Holi-
days.' The -singers, Capable of toss-

ing off a ballad, a novelty tunc or a
swing number with equal ellcctive-
ncss, comprises Peggy and Ky i ai-
shall. familiar on the. Ben. Bcrnio,
Eddie Cantor and Fred Allen pro-
grams; Babs

.
Ryan, of the Fred

Waring oiilril: .Irene Carroll, of (tic

Carnill Sisters! ' and' Torn Eldriclgc..

formerly with . Charlie Spivak's <ir-

chestra. The
.
latter, in. particular,

has a definite style and personality,
projected into his single solo,- effort,

tiie Berlin ballad! .'I'm
.
Getting

Tired.' He also provided a nice
balance for the •uartel of femmc
voices.

What gave the program a dis-

tinctiveness and. perhaps more than
any other factor, helped give the
initial stanza the generally good i in-:

pression.. were the original arrange-
ments provided by Peggy Marshall,
as evidenced in 'What's - the. Good
Word! Mr. Bluebird?'. 'I Never

BKKAKFAST AT SARDI'S'
With Torn llrciliiailiaii

'Audience Participation
SKINNER &, EDDY-KEIXOt'-G
:I0 Mins;: Moh. thru 'Fri... 11 'a.m..

t\ JZ-|Jlii>', New V.ui-k

: i K'C'l.'Oii & f.VUinrcti i"

I i il)ai)l> the. shrewdest .-;io« n ,:i>\

.ii ;he nailery of day'tinie in e.'s i-

TiMli ' H: -

( :!na.iijan: : iniiie iio>l on -

J m
Hri-iii;fa-v ; ; t Sarrli'--' nirch .'Bliie-i..

A.- mi -audience: part icijiai ion |'ro-

jy.ii'; 'Brejikfiisl'. is pro:iaiil\ m a.

ela.v; liy ,iself. ' .hough ' emanating
iroin the- ri:siaUr,'uH quarters of.
lloJIyuoiKl ..hightclut). t!i.e pro.;--:fm's -

oroeei-dincs lva\e an asr a'.i.oiil ihen
ih:; i i.v :j.< homely as a colfee-gi iiider

,

on an Iiiwa I'anh: That- .•rii;>]ovy.mav .!

not be mi larfelchcri. ' Mom of' the
partieinaius

.
soinid

.
-though ' Ihev

wi re
-

enn"grees frOni that very -laic.
In aiiv event, Brenhaman ' has

evolved' the knack of putting- h ; s
d;d I v bevy- of teinme picnickers com- '

lib v«>ly ;,'i Case anil invoking iroin
th< in -eniiincnls and cracks thai are..
> iu'ii >!y. -'..'. henVe.1 ves and imadorned
ny .t'n: u-oal attempts at plavins eov

-Mi.i'.i.ielt.ny their favorite iruk'e
p.( iSo!:ali(.v. /I'h'e spontaneoii- :iii- .Vi rs
nr i i loris by lhc.

:
partici|)anls' si-; oil

iiinonp ihe sideliiicrs- laughs tha; ))••!

o.nly. reveal an earthy kin.-hip to
P.rennanian's momentary enirioanion
•'•I "I lie mike. bin. that .ire avnucoly
i-e.-ponsive l-o the parlieipa ill's sun-
plicily and'opennr.-.s'.
..Take the episode of a ago
Monday 'Hi),- when a pnrticiiiaot
(I ..-closed that-. she was a receii: bi idi-.

Also -that she and her lui-band
worked at (inc of the local .n.aiion

.

n.lanls. Breiinaman asked what w;i«
her biggest wish. The youug
'.woman's quick response w as. Th;it
iriy husband and I be transferred :o
the day shift,'

The! cognoscenti would be inclined
to .brush. off the 'stuff that comes from
Hrennamnn's kaffo-klbtchen as "so
inuch unadulteraleri corn. It -might
be hard to controvert this descripl:
ivc. but 'Breakfast at Sardi's' would
still-rale as one of radio's most enter:
taining -items of Americana. Odcc.

Menlibn Your Name.'. 'Taking .»

Chance on Love' and the novelty
tune. 'I Dug a Ditch.' Team -opens-
and closes with .'Happy Holiday'
themcr as tie-in with procram's
title.. Rose.

by the aerial, combat pluttogi auhei -T

Nicc bit was the read:iu; by Cpl.

Stein of the letter of 2-l-yi;ar.-old

Sidnev- Robbiiis to his parents pi nir

In his being killed . on hill Oflti in

Tunisia. Nice background music

aided in the presentation,
-

. _

Comedy, ihrough the medium or

short. (Iv.ipiHlic. punchlines tjtled
-

Quc'.f 1 "l ' •••Ti'iv- ..•ell p.i'fr

In 1602 W. Shakespeare wrote "Hamlet"

In 1914 Geo. B. Shaw wrote "Pygmalion"

And in 1942*43

WROTE
THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF LOWER BASIN STREET
(Lennen & Mileh«;ll)

DUFFY'S*
(Young & Ruhicam)

THE CAMEL SHOW*
(Wm. Esly)

LION'S R0AR-MGM "

v (Donahue & Cue.)
.

Here, an: *<>nve. unsolicited lealimoiiiuU—gathered ul the point of u %un—.

ED. "ARCHIE" GARDENER—"Jay Sommers (the rich man's 'Crackpot

0'Toole') is a great guy with the witty-cisms."

JIMMY, DURANTE—"Jay Sommers is a terrific writer and one of the most

illiterate men I know."

MILTON CROSS—"If I get kicked out of the Metropolitan it will be Jay

Sommers' fault."
'•'

-COLONEL ST00PNAGLE—'"I always use Jay Sommers in the large size.

Remember' when you spell SOMMERS back-

wards it's SREMM0S."

Exclusively Managed by FRANK COOPER
1270 1 Sixth Ave., New York

in collaboration
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Follow-Up Comment
;
Continued from page 3*

Tlii'. one is about radio itself—and
probably halt of Goodman and Jane
Ace's character" friends arc liibre or

lo'ss represented. There's a dally
spoiisnr- who's all. hopped up lo gel

into show biz; He insists on sitting

in on .auditions. There's a ham ac-
tor radio director of Ihe agency who
wants to broadcast Sliakc>j>earc
readings. And there's , the .ancn.cy
head who just wants to keep the
account ' happy, and make a buck.
There's that spectacular-!.new com-
edy team, .lane and Ruthio. who'll
undoubtedly cop the Peabody Award
for l!M:{-44. if they. don'l choloro-
foi m.lhe listeners first. And. as al-
ways, there's poor., frantic, helpless
Ace' iii Hie middle. As usual, the
nialopropisms are- somcih inn. epic,

and there are Ihrowawav gags by
the'pane. . II 's particularly funny lis-

tening for the trade.

'Invitation lo Music' a new series
11:30-12 p.m. Wednesdays on CHS.
is a potent addition to the network's
lineup of lale evening siislair.ers;

Willi soprano Dorothy Maviior as
the current soloist; Howard- Barlow's
tabloid symphony provides a half-

hour of excellent listening. At thai
hour.of the night, its a goldmine.
As it happens, there's another good
sustainer immediately following on
the same network; Cosarc , Pelrillo
and a- 40-piecc orchestra playing

'.sonii-classicar-stu.fr from Chicago.

Riipert
. Hughes is apparently

siifarling 'irony criticism lie has re-
ceived on his weekly comment series
on NBC. Heard Sunday! (22). the
novelist -scenarist was at consider-
able pains to deride such complaints.
He mockingly denied being a 'stooge
for big business' in his ridicule of
Henry Wallace, whom he called Ihe
'vice .versa president' and the 'vice-

. prodigal' . reconvert ' to : capitalism.
Invoking his knack of caustic word-

. etching, lie echoed the current battle
cry of ihe conservatives for 'free
enterprise' against Government con :

trol. defining the latter as Govern'-'
nient monopoly.and joining the'pres-
ent tumult against 'bureaucracy.'

Averting that 'I'ncle Sam is sulfcr-
iilg.Tioin a malignant attack of red-,

lapcwoiin.' he made', a fakc-a.cci-

dcitlal reference lo "burcaubats;
1

cats.

I moan crats' • and- segued into Van
anient, plug for "The 'Spirit of [\nlor :

misc.' apparently .ah. industrialist's

book- in fiivur oi la'i.<.<e/.. faire '.capi-

talism. Me closed .with a reference.
In ,.Uoi»e\'yll!s proposed Four, Free-
doms, declaring thai freedom from
Tea i'- .and- freedom from want "are

'really freedom from, liberty..' Alto-
gether, il-.'was kind of a literate, s;U'-

doiii; :Kuitoii -Lew-is. .Ir.. spiel. -and it

rai.-cv the question uhelhci" it's en-
tirely by VoTneidi iice thai such a

|

program. is spotted immediately p.re-

ceding '

l iie. A'KL-t'lO .-cries. 'Labor
fi»r Victory.', on 'he sailie network.'

.

William T'ra wli'v hullscycd Sunday
! hi'ghi i22» oii the Dinah Shore-Paul
'.Whilciiian.-sliow on WKAF-N'BC for
I .'Chase & .'aiiboiMi. . The liltii char-
l oc'ei'-comic. : recalling the lime., he
• 'w.as vocalist with' Whiieinail's' four-
I piece oultil ill a -Denver- creep. . lold

ol how. in 1!)I2. CIcorge Morion and.
F.rniv

.
Burnett- came lo him with a

new song. iMy
.
Melancholy Baby.'

which he introduced. After some
"urging' by Miss Shore and kidding
all- around. Frawlev sang it in what
could, pass, for l!)T2 style. The. Test
of the show. with. William Giixion
and Victor Meoic's comedy spol.
Miss Shore s pulsating vocals and, as-
sured iiKc.ing. and Wbileman's cor-
n-cant baloiijiig. maintained, par for
the series.

COLE GETS CASEY'

Alonzo Dean Cole has taken over

authorship of Ihe CBS sustainer..

'Flash Gun. asey.' succeeding Ash-

ley Buck, who entered Ihe Army.

The show's 'leads - .have also been
recast. . Stoats Cot.sworlh replacing

James Backus in the title part., and
Paul Luther succeeding Ed Latimer
in the secondary lead!

Albert Ward directs.'

WLS Barn Hops Back

To Former 10-Yr. Stand
Chicago, Aug. 2-1.

The WLS ' 'ational am Dance'

will ' resume its ! 'Saturday night

broadcasts from' Ihe Eighth Street

theatre on Sept. II.

Following I In* announcement that

the Army Air Force ' Technical

Training t'onuiiand was evacuating

Hie Theatre, along with the SU'vons

hotel. . Ihe WLS management- av-.

ranged to. return liie Barn Dance to

Ihe location 'it- had used for 10 years

prior: lb 'ihe takeover of Ihe theatre

by (lie! rmy. ' Briiadcasls will con-
tinue from the stage' of the . Civic

theatre until Aug: 2H. V
(

The. any- ance, js 'one of The few
;

programs, lo which an admission is.

i

charged. '

; !

FARMER'S HELPER

Radio's Kmerjrency Call Savci New
Jersey's Tomato Crop

Maltex Hunts Programs
Mallex. a seasonal spol--account, is

scanning Ihe local field for locally

produced programs or availabilities,

on women's participation Slan/as.

Samuel' Crool is ihe agency.

Philadelphia. Aug. 24.

Radio and newspapers are cred-

ited', willi saving' a large part of the

tomato crop- .in South Jersey from
spoilage. A' hurried SOS was sent

to Die public via The '.city's radio

stations! as well as through (lye

press.. vcr the weekend nea*rly

2.1)00 volunteer workers showed up
and before nightfall Sunday all the

I rucks were unloaded an started

toward the canning .processing
works.
Farmers staled that unless ' their

tomatoes had been unloaded before
the weekend they would have liad

to dump (hem into Ihe Delaware- -as

has been done in' the asf.

Campbell's Soup, which. -got major
portion, of crop, bought spol an-
nouncenieiils on. all Ihe stations as

well as space hi the press.thanking
Ihe public- for -'its' response..

NBC's San Diego Outlet
San Diego.. Aug. 24.

KFSD. iongtinie optional with
NBC and Blue advertisers.- joins

NBC Sept. 1 ils:* supplemental ouf-,

lei; aiid reaches the stains of a basic

niciiiber of the web Oct. 1. 1944:

Blue, is now dealing with the only
indie in. the Border Cily. KFMB.

BILL LAURIE MOVES
San Antonio. Aug. 24.

ill Laurie, announcer al WOAI.
will leave his post here lo lake over
operation of KNF.T, Palestine.. Texas.
Sept. 1.

Station is. owned and operated by
the Palestine Broadcasting Co.. and
operates daytime .only wilh a -power
of 100 watts on 145* kilocycles.

M U RTAH-They* Say
ED SULLIVAN (Dally News)—"BEST NEW ACT ON BROADWAY,

the three MURTAH SISTERS ... Folies Bergeie."

DOROTHY KILGALLEN (Journal American)—"TOPS IN TOWN . . .

the daffy MURTAH SISTERS in the Folies Bergere."

EARL WILSON (N. Y. Post"— The MURTAH SISTERS at the Folies
Bergere. whose satirical singing appeals to intellectuals, have landed
their own NBC. show, 'Saturday Showdown;' "

TED FRIEND (Dally Mirror)—"S.R.O. sign at Folies Bergere over'

the weekend . . . The singing MURTAH SISTERS is another reason
for the record. business." '

'

'

.,

GENE KNIGHT (Journal American1—"The MURTAH SISTERS sing
rhythmically, clicking especially with two. of their own creations.
These girls give the Folies a musical punch that It definitely needs."

'

ROBERT RICE (PM i—"The show's high spot is the -fresh and
funny-vaudeville routine of the MURTAH .SISTERS."

Personal Appearance

Third Month at

Folies Bergere, New
York, and Staying

Indefinitely*

Radio

NBC — 'Saturday

Showdown." WEAF
and Red Network

11:00-11:30 A.M.,

EWT.

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY ROSS ASSOCIATES

A The New York Columnists

Ohio Time Change to

Jazz Up Programming
Akron, p.. Aug. 24.

Sample of Ihe kind of lhine,s llial

|)iii'4iaiii :m<iii;iKCrs in seveial Ohio
cities : rail expect when clocks
change bhek an hour in the fji-ll:"

In a preliminary ''check' -.of ils

sehecliile.- WADCv A.ki'On. finds lhal

Ihe change would cut 'off -'Columbia's
'School of ihe Air:' a fealuic that
has been a 'must' on WADC for

.veais: ' The school series' "hits the
aiy at 9:15 a.m.. but when Akron,
clocks are lunied back il would be>

on at 8:15 a.m., before the classes

are assembled.
So far. live major Ohio industrial

centers have announced changing
their clocks back one hour for the
winter." -moving " from: War Time to

normal Eastern standard time. They
are Columbus and. Toledo on Oqt. 1.

and 'Cleveland. Cincinnati, and
VouiiKslbwii, on Sepl. 26.

y-»++-fV»
'

» » »»«
I Payroll Traffic

«. «
Akron.—Todd Branson, formerly

continuity writer of WMRN. Marion.
O.. is the newest addition to the

W.IW announcing staff. RobeVt Hiii-

liers also added to WJW aiinouncing.
coining from WERC. Erie. Pa./
Cal Heinl/; has.joined the announc-

ing slalf of WADC.

San Antonio—Albert F. LaCoste
has joined the announcing staff Of
KONO. He's new lo radio, having
been complaint clerk in the district

attorney's., office here.

Kansas City—Phyllis Flora is

newest addition' lo continuity staff

at KCKN. '

'

Omaha — Hugh Fellis. general
manager of Ihe Central Slates

Broadcasting Co. IKFAB. KFOR
and KOIL>, has announced the ap-
pointment of Max. M. Everett iii

charge of national .spot sales.

CITE DETROIT STATION

Treasury Kudos W.IBK For Bond
Sales Via 13 Linguals

Detroit. Aug. 24..

Radio broadcasts in 13 foreign lan-

guages has helped win a special U. S.

Treasury flag for station. WJBK
here. The special award was made
last week by Frank N. Isbey. chair-
man of war bond sales in Michigan,
lo James F. : Hopkins, president of
Ihe station. At the same ceremony,
leaders of numerous foreign groups
in Michigan presented' Hopkins With
a scroll in recognition of the sta-
tion's effeciive combatting of enemy
propaganda through its numerous
foreign language broadcasts.

.

Treasury officials credited Ihe sta-
tion wilh selling more.than £1,350.01)0

worth of bonds through" ils direct
appeals during the past year to the
foreign groups in the Detroit area.

Soup Coming Up
Stcero Builloii is looking around

for availabilities on local stations for
the placement of 25 -word announee-
ments. They will be booked for day-
time release at a rale of between
three and fivca week."
• Rose. Martin is the agehcy.

TRIMBLE ii AMG0T-
' Omaha, Aug. 24.

First- Omahan. to receive a com-
mission in the Allied Military Gov-
ernment of Occupied Territory
(AMOOT) is Kermith.Trimble, news
editor of KQIL.
He has been named a captain and

leaves soon. .

CBS DROPS BEEF VS.

WNYC FOR DURATION
CBS has temporarily withdrawn

ils opposition to WNYC's IN. Y.)
niaintahiing longer operating hours.
In a strategic gesture, CBS Monday
(23 ) med

:
with Ihe Federal Cpm-

niuniealions Commission a pelitinn
stating, thai ihe network was will-
ing to refrain from pressing the case
of its Minneapolis outlet'.' WCCO,
against WNYC. for the duration!
providing ihe commission felt iliat

such act ioi.i would aid in the war
eiloil. The municipal outlet, .which
is on the same wavelength as
WCCO. has for years sought' In Ob-
tain :the right' to carry.; oil nightly
ilo l() piiLi as well as claytinie,'

and the. :iielwork has .fought this
quest' Dii the ground that it would
interfere '

. seriously with WCCO's
broadcasting efficiency.

Columbia, now. takes the position
l hilt

.
it doesn't know whelher

WNYC's wartime services are of
such .importance as lo make tlie

added time mandatory, and lhal it

is a::iee:ible to Jelling the FCC make
the. decision on that point.

'ADAMS' HOLDS C0RWIN

Sticking' on Const at I,eust Until
William Spier's Recovery

Norniah Corwin. currently pro-
ducing-directiiig Ihe 'Passport for

Adams', series Tuesday' nights on
CBS. from the Coast; will" probably
remain with it indefinitely, ut there
is a possibility he may drop il if Ihe

Weint raub agency buys, him for an
assignment which he is ik-

lercsled. In aiiy ' case, he plans

to stay oh ihe Coast at .least -unlil

William
.
Spier, anolhcr CBS pro-

ducer, ri^eover-i from a rcceni hearl
attack. Spier's condition has not im-
proved as rapidly as expected.'
'Meanwhile, Corwin has ."mother

program idea he'd like to . develop,'
but that is still in the tenuous stage.
It's subject and format are not re-^

vealed. but it would he a CBS sus-

.

lainer. on war and post-war themes.

Ralston Buying 5-Min.

News Spots in Keys
Ralslon. (cereals) will confine iu

radio participation during the coin-
ing fall and winter to five-minute
news buys in several of the major
markets. ...

Already set are spots'on WABC,
N. Y. and WENR. Chicago.

Akron—Fred Mitchell, who just
joined the announcing slaff of
WJW; 'coming" from WRRN. Warren,
O., has been reclassified 1-A.

COVERAGE
FROM WITHIN

Much belter to be inside of Central

New England, rather than outside.

WT AG
WORCESTER

D'ARTEGA

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

Now On
IISO Cump Shows

' Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN

1440 Broadway, New York

NOW AVAILABLE
Ui^liii.Wrlifr mid Director. Six yenr*'
rxni'rli'iH'i' wrlllnj; iiinl illrcrllin:

«Iiiiw> tor nil.noil wall imijor iH'tniirk
hlnllun. Ilut» iiroiluiTil every iyi»i* of

rmllii «hn\v. l
k»Mltlii'n In New York

lirrtVrred. DrHfl KllllllH, ,1.V." ><•<

:illl, Vnrli'l v, 151 W. AOfU St,',. -New
York 111. S. Y.
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Galaxy Music Co., N. Y. representatives of the English firm owning the
-copyright '-on 'Fire Dance/ abrogated a contract with Shep Fields just
before the latter opened last week, at .the. Terrace Rdoin, .Newark;': ft; J.,

1 hereby preventing Fields from, continuing' to use the iCine as his radio
1heme. Fields has been using •Fire Dance' ever- since the inception pf his
iill-sax.Drcrieslra on an. 'unlimited time' agreement. No explanation' was'
•iven for its 'cancellation:".

"''
•';

1

Since the Galaxy action was taken the afternoon of Ihe day U7)' Fields
• opened' al Dailey's; the leacler was .forced to hiu riedly prepare a- theme.
>le-s using: 'Do You Ever Think "of Me,' With, a portion- of 'Dance' that

was; an original arrangement; inserted in the latter.

Parents of Paul' Linke, .drummer, last With Jan aviil's orchestra be-
fore going into the Army, were ' awarded posthumously the Order of the

Purple Heart last week. I.inke was killed on. Guadalcanal' last October.,

of the few khown'-d callus. ' action ot men .formerly in the band
business. '; -

:

'.

.

uke aiy has been, missing -for. about m'.\ months- after being shot down
• Gciniai»i'. He was'a bombardier with the RAF.

Of U. S. Hits to Beat Petrillo Ban
ue'nos. Aires. Aug.. 17.

'-

Apparently in ah effort to- bcal l\ie

Felrillp. disc ban, number or Argcn-

tine recording companies, both ina-

'-: icirs and iiidics, are' rushing .'.wax in its.

of U: S. hit numbers for-'tilivcxpress-.

ing. to U. S. Idea is that these can

bo used both on. the air and: in juke

boxes in the Stales in same way as

English recordings.

. Several' 'outfits- here have had .rush

cables
;
'ih past. fortnight; ordering: 'as

'many; as 1.0.00 copies of certain num-
bers sent in the fastestway possible.

While. Victor and- Odcon -are. the

principal Latin- mcrican producers

aiid. sellers, both' companies are un-

derstood to be fearful 'of' 'sending,

even their local pressings because

J'ctrillo might retaliate against theni

in the Stales. ' .'"•-

',' -Situation is different/for independ-

ent studios, here, however. They
have no U. S. connections and are

therefore un'worricd about possible

reprisals. lie indie, studio lor' cx-
'- .'ample, had a -'.topflight local musician
Whip together the cream; of B. A.

jazzmen 16 handle everything in the

catalog of an 'international publish-

ing house. This Atas necessary be-

cause the best local bands' arc .'ropi-

niitled tq either Victor or Odcon,
latter lied in with Dcccn. aiid only

way
.
to

. avoid any possible trouble

was to have an original group.
There arc a good many: jazz out-

fits, here, sonic of. them extremely,
capable, although undoubtedly not
in the- same class as the top name
bands in the Slates. Figured, how-
ever, that these recordings, many
done, with Yanqui vocalists resident
here, would be clicko in U. S.

•. Original idea was to have the
'matrixes pressed- in B. A, ami
shipped up So that copies could be
struck off in the States. However,
the Argentine government prohibits
.shipment of matrixes and therefore
the actual. 'pressings' will .have lp go
up.

;
So anxious are some of the

U. S. companies for these platters
that they have". even., agreed to lake
those with Spanish lyric.- ' English-
is not available. Retail prices arc
also being 'charged.' plus the heavy
air express fees.

Jenny's Tooteis' Fatigue

Forces Leader to Disband
Tired of loo much- road; work. Ihe

majority of (be :musicians in jack
Jenny's, orchestra have lefl llinv and
;i'c .'-peeking other jobs in N.. Y..

forcing Jenny to .temporarily dis-

continue. As it • happened, he had
a .free' schedule; and was hot forced
lo'cancel any dales. General Amuse-
ment' Corp., which.

;
books Jenny,

stales thai a. spot around N: Y. is'

pending and if it comes through he
can easily reorganize. •

Jenny took over Ihe old Bobby
Byrne -orchestra, last -spring, when
Byrne, went into the air force. It

was - this. -outfit that is now scat-

tered.

In spile of materials shortages and.
the . ban against recording by the
American Federation o( Musicians,
Hie .recording Imlustr. expects a

commercial sale '. of between
75,000,000 and 90,000,(100 discs this

year. In view of the barriers to

recording and production, both of
Which are more than a year old,

the Government clamp on shellac
dating from April and the AFM ban
from. Aug. 1, 1942, such sales figures

are way over expectations. Estimate
is based on sales of the first six

months of this year. -v.
slimaled '4.3 sales are. even more

impressive compared to last year's

and 1941 .sales, which ran between
100.000.000 and 115.000,000. the peak
years of the industry. With .man-
power losses seriously hampering
'production, and ' material : mixers
operating on .20'; of normal shellac

supplies.' .. bolstered by . whatever is

recovered from old disc collections,

j

'

43 s sales total w asn't expected to

USO Agcy. Committee

May Take Over Band

Routing Through Camps
In a rearrangement at. USO-Camp

Shows, Inc., the comniittce of band
agency men . who. have been meeting'

there- weekly may take over band
routing chores. As it is done, now,
representatives of various agencies

report available bands and dales to

USO-Cainp Shows/which, in turn,

assigns camps to play. -.'-.

This procedure applies only to

free dates. 'Under the contemplated,

new system, the agency men will

pool availabilities and themselves

assign appearances.
'

Benny Goodman goes out foe eight

days on a USO tour, next; month.-

First of the top name outfits to fulfill

promised lime to training camps,

Goodman will start a lour Sept. 15,

finishing Sept. 22. He will have fin-

ished at the. Paranipu.it 'theatre,

N. Y., by then' and will do only the

USO dales, and /a - theatre week un-

til opening at the New Yorker hold,

N. Y., either Oct. K or 7.

Not Hors d' Combat
' One iif Ihe 'softest jobs- in -the-

Army probably belongs, to Ray -

'McKinley. Ca' ., Glenn Milier's

drummer, stationed with the
band at N'ew Haven. Conn. -

"When the band marches.
McKinley brings up -the rear, but

• not ,on foot—h 1 'riit« il olil -I'iti-

.
ing in a jeep. ,

Sinatra's Bad Press

On Concert Dates Holds

Haymes to Danceries
Dick. Haymes has been booked to

play a' one-highler at a ballroom
operated.' in Allejilowi). Pa",

.
by

Andy Perry. This is a hew twist-

in the activities of the risin circle

of pop. vocalists, which : 'includes

KRUPA SWITCHES MGRS ;

GLUSKIN VICE VERNIER
.
Gcne : Krupa'.s affairs are' now be-

ing handled by John '.'Gluskin. al-

fonicy-manager, who recently went
to San Francisco to help secure the
leader's release on bail while await-
ing hearing of..an .appeal from felony

'

conviction.- Until . .Gluskin
:

: ranic;|
irito the; pjcltn o, lhe ; leader's' man-

;

agcr. was Frank..'Vernier.' wlm had
|

been, with him, several years. Ki'iipa
,

confirmed the change.

Since arriving , in N7 Y/. from Nic •'

• Coast a week ago , Monday < 1 <i\

.Krupa has confined hiiiiself to liis

We.-.ichcsici' home. . He stales be. has
iK't .vet made tip his mind on. what,
hc w'ill do between now and the
t ine his-appeal is lo be heard.. His

. indecision includes Music Corp. of

America's; idea for' him to' >ciir.j
:

ganize his band. He has' had an <ifrpr I

from the Shcrinaii hold. Chicago. '

to dq a .Single in its Panther Room.'

J

bin that's understood, to have been I

'ejected. .-. '
I

Spitalny Band Partied

For N Y. Cap Record
I.nrw's. via Joe' '.p.. and

Missnioie Kendall. .. in ihe

Operation ..of; the CapitoL N. Y..

.tossed a bullet-party for Phil Spital-

ny and his. all-girl band last Wed-
nesday night 118) in Kendall-'?'

apartment atop the Capitol. Oc-

casion was - in honor. 'of. Spitalny's

band completing .thai night, a -'record

n'ii
i' of eight w eeks at - Ihe hou^e: •

also -a l:uii record foi all bands at

all Broadway, hoiises; .

Plus the Tcedha^'. V.oucl. and Ken-

dall delivered In Ihe. gir!-- a floral

i)<:skf-; and -also a mm.uII !o Sp,'ti'.li.i.w.

[.; '.tor fl'.-nned. heal s ' lln- :ia:ncs ././.'

all, ci'iiiiccl' d Willi the theaire. p.'.uj.

1lie .iiidiv.dii;: I iniiniekci.'S .nf .Spilal-

ny's (iilirc iiiii-.i'al aiid vin;il owm-
iz'alii'in.-

.

G LASER-GOES-W-EST
'

run anywhere near the estimates.

In addition to (he- commercial discs

being, turned out. the' eompariics are
also doing considerable work for the
OWI; a' fact, that was expected to

cut commercial output up to 50'.;,.;

----"Est inflated 1H4H. sales are based,

l.do. on fewer'; rejea's / which mean's
that certain bandleaders and solo-

ists.' are collecting more in royalties.

Some of ihe majors, have already
made royalty payments "for the !six-

monlh period ending' June 30 last,

and while Ihey won't release figures,

it's said individual payments sur-

pass, in most cases, any previous
earnings/ .Harry". James is probably
ihe (op man in this regard.' Il\s un-.

dersldod he has sold approximately
3.500.000 discs the first half of the

year. If he "conlinues at that pace,

or rather if Columbia can continue
to put pressings- out that , fast,' he
will exceed any previous individual

one-year sales in the history of the.

business.

That the companies themselves
are doing a profitable . business

despite the -war and .the AFM is

clearly pointed put by_ Decca's re«

cent profit declaration for ' the in-

itial six months, of this year. Decca
earned approxiiiiately $50,000 more
than for the same stretch of 1942

and paid on" 22c. better ,.per share to

stockholders.

. Jukeboxers

Despile the unexpected high disc

>ales this year, coin machine opera-
tors and distributors .all over the

country ai e ' constantly bemoaning
the lack ol. discs. They claim that

Ihe manufacturers are by-passing the

channels lo machines and instead

spreading their product . chiefly

among retail stores: In answer to

this, one record executive pointed
out that a substantial portion of pro-

duction is being bought up by such
organizations iis Records for Our
.'Fighting- Men and shipped to service

camps and bases alt over the world.
Machine .'operators,. -however, feel t

that l.hcy arc being pinclic'd but .of 1

; existence. Unable, in many ,cases, to
;

. get eiK.ngh copies of whatever nt'w

discs arc being released, they arc

|

lurhihg to' standards of all kinds,

'made by all-- .-oris. of bands, in: some

j

cases years a^o. as ;i- means of keep-.

I iiig machines stocked. It's reported

|
liiat ihere in c. .' :le a number of

.machines .'turned lo the wall' all over.

I.tlic easl and'-.'midwest for Wck of rec-

ords,

|
.Machine

•

'di.-fributdrs and -.opera- I

. !Ois. Alio feel that the coin; machine •

I. was ;i-r(;:ily i(islrumci)lal in return- 'j'

;i ing the rci-ording business loJts un-

|
prec/dciiK.fl : |ire-w; r r peak, accus'3

< ihe. .<i,'so/cii:ripi;nie> of. -being . shori-: I

|

; ij.hlcd and uh^rati-liii lor failure"lo
1

.-rippoi't- tiK-in no-.'.-: They feel !M<y
Onui Id be .-Hpiilicd. oclorc ai:y. o'.ht.-r

u--i i s' e\cf-|ji sei viV'-.'jicn.

Strong's N. Y. Date

W-aymes,. Frank Sin.-teni—and Pwry- -that James gave Ihe A'ffCT an.op
Comci.' Haymes plays at Cenlral

Park, AlleiVlown!. Sept. 4 with -'a

band not yet signed. He ;s said lo be
gelling $1,000 and. .

percentage,

which -means ihe .band to be bought
will draw a ' Hal salary. .

Originally,. Haymes Was supposed

to have worked for. Perry (his Sat-

urday 1 28) . with Will Osborne, but
since Osborne had ' already been

booked oil. a. guarantee and per-

centage i CO'.; of gate receipts),

Haymes dale .was set back.

.Haymes- acceptance of a one-

night -dance dale instead of doing
concert; diftes, similar- to Frank'

Sinatra's recent appearances, is prob-

ably due lo the bad press Sinatra

has drawn oh ~ lliem. .Milwaukee

Symphony has made .-overtures - to

Haymes and Connee Boswell. but

was turned down.

ELLINGTON TO RESUME

CONCERTS; PHILA. START
Duke 'Ellington win 'resume con-

ceit appearances next month, a field

h? went into'..'strongly alter IheLsuc-

ccss' of last winter's concert a! Car-
negie Hall. N. Y. Ellington's band
is booked, for . a straight concert at

Ihe Philadelphia. Academy . of Music
Sept. 30, and will have others .to fol-

low arid possibly one or two pre-

ceding.

Ellington is currently .at the Hur-
ricane, N. Y.. nilcry, where he holds

over until Sept. 2.'(, due lo Hal Mc-
Inlyrp's sudrivn call to the (^oasl for

a Universal- picture. Mclnlyre was
.to 'have Opened Sept. 'Hi. f'.llirigton

jjoe.s- into the Capitol. N. Y.. Oct. 7.
.

Chavez, Stabbed By

Still Critical

Eduiirdo Chavez, rhumba ' band-
leader, is stjll on Ihe- critical lis! al

Roosevelt ho- pitjil. N. Y. However,
his condition is improved oyr wlial

it was la.sl week <1!J). after'-he re-

ceived a deep stab wound in Ihe

back during, a fiiiarif l with Dolores.

Bcllua. known as <
:

l Carroll, in an

apartment. .
.Miss "Cai roll v.-;is a

phologiiipher at the Afjuariuin Res-

laurant, N. Y,: whcie Chavez was
working wilh his band.

- N. Y.: police i.rc holding Miss Car-
rolt v.ilhout bail oi) a -felonious as-

sault charge:..

Charl ie Barnet to Go
Into N. Y. Park Central

Photog,

'" between Holly-

wood and eastern name band buyers,

particularly the1 major
coming .increaMii'giy .

momhs ago virtually every one of-

the prestige hostelries in N: Y. had
oiie of the first five band"

the 'c'ountry' -contracted, for the pre-/

holiday period. Now- fhe only oiie

that's definitely sure is Benny Con
'

man's opening at,, the New Yorker
Oct: 6 or

. , .and even Goodman at-

tempted !o gel out of thai lo go lo

ihe -Coast to make a film based on
his lrle for Metro.

ames' scheduled opening at:

the Astor has been :

deleired until'
next spring because Metro wants him
to make a second film after, complet-
ing his current chore on 'Me: Co- Ed:'
which got rolling seven weeks, late.

Studio wants him for 'Tale of Two
Sisters.' It's said, but not 'confirmed,.

on an additional: elate to let him
.loose from this 'fall's '"committment.:
He was originally due late in OcKir
ber following Tommy: Tucker, who
replaces, the current Tna Ray Hutlon
Sept, 6.

.

' .Tommy . Dorsey' has been, booked'
for the Pennsylvania hotel, openin
the first week in October, for almost
a .year. Since he is going, off his
current, radio program for Raleigh
cigare'ls on Sept. 8.: it's said thai he
would prefer not lb, play the Penn
because it would cost him loo much
money.. He's in ori a $3,000' guar-
antee against a percentage, which
could bring him no more than- $4,000

'

or so weekly. Couple weeks ago he -

put all his bandmcn on notice be- .

"cause his payroll was tod- hot for

him to handle, including 20'.i with-,
holding tax payments his men de-
manded he make .in their behalf.' He
is rehiring many of his original mu-
sicians, however, but. whether he can
evade the Penn ' contract is ques-
tionable/

.
Another who may not come into

N. Y. is Xavi'or Cugat, who was lb'

have returned lo the Waldorf.; He.
has asked the holel lo release him
911 the grounds that he is" ill and'
needs a rest, He spent the summer
in Hollywood and is now at Colum-
bia, making Tropicana.' . i
Major hotels are not the bnly ones '%

having trouble securing >talent.

Smaller rooms,, particularly the
Lincoln and Edison, ' operated by
Mrs. Maria Kramer, have been, hav-
ing difficulty. This, however; is due
to pre-war money offers,, not Holly>
wood. Virtually . all of Mrs.
Kramer's bids force a band to. lose

a fairly important amount of money
each week. Even the class of band
Ihcse rooms tise cannot se.e why
they should lose money in view of

the current bull market on music,
so they've been turning her book-
ings down.
..Mi'.s. Kramer, however; is said to

be raising her sights, She is cur*'

icnlly negotiating again for/ Count
Da-ie". orchestra for the Lincoln
smarting in November. Price isn't

disclosed; bul's it's said lo be higher
than she's ever paid'. Few 'weeks ago
she offered. $2.5.06 weekly for Ba^e,
.1 figure she has never before fpmlwl
for the; Lincoln,:

AULD MAY DEBUT NEW

BAND INN. Y.ATRIALTO
(Jebi ge ; Auld may . open- • hi<t ii(-w

and at the RinKo Ballroom. .\. Y.,

iat'e next hioii'.h for an . indelhi'i'e'i'u

He i-- .•clKduled to" debut.'' ' outfit

Myl Il:i'l< I''.- Into Ihi' 'I'iii!'. f.'i-Miial "at 'lie : ';'.'-Toc Club.-' . about,

i.oti-l. N. Y.. Sept. 2:t. '- tt±yiy-\% s,:l i<~ it, b;:ird ' has been in ie-
:

!i< ai.-al iii ;.\. Y. .'for -everai wci-ks/

'
Cli:.-rlic ai iK I

'>' ni'i'hf.- -lolloiv.v

li.'r t ho'.cl ji>b ui ,N.

coin iioUl iMfMiioii

:o. lie .may In; d.

.-..hoc- a Lin -
.

v c'd 'b.y B.'ibby j«
A " lf| u';i= reo nUy -d. iScharfitd fi:".m

f>he/v.bod.
:

. f'rfk C'/ntral .i lining Hie Army. He :: as )d ay ing. in the'-

nub 1 1 : ni l(K
I

i' l> .

'
' sl i-ing ii f i)u -ti im:;i -t bu nd .' pi)-L jAiinl al C -

1

. |j Ki'uit i , .J... aod

v:.-is given an !:Onorfible discharge.
^

He led a irio at ihe Three btuces,

; Joe Glascr s)iinped out .'. Y..

Friday '2l)>,' foi' Califoiiiia by plaii'

llc-'ll be u'csl until the end. of -tfii.'

week/ will! stopovers in Chicago.

Tiip is undcrMoi'id lo .be in icla-

lion in liim - contracts held -by '.<<)

of his bands.

westj'rn outfit which has. never
j

|ija>(-<i iii N. ., is signed for the J

'S. '-Y/.'Kii. jrllroom. opening'

'

;
Nov. .'{'i. I'li' lour v. /.

'.

i Ted '.K.Kiio's rn-chi'stra precede.--

j
Strong .into the Roeluid,

.
opening

|S<pt. 21 lor six weeks,
'

available (o contiiini' a liame' band
'policy begun by - Cab :C'f,llov. ;.y. who
clo-c t'cr'glit ,1 WcdiiC'day 1

Hi.i net' :• in fiir lour v.ei'ks and. ,' N'; Y.,' nitery for a few weeks, before.

after She 1 wood, acci.nding in c.irreiit

iiegoliaiiony, Tnhy Pit-tor and Shep
Fieldi may 6p»h.

William Morris .Bgincyl which books ,

him, broached ihe idea ot a bi

band.
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Powell Terrific %l On the Upbeat

. (Estimates for- T\m -Weei-i

Blue Barron. ; Cleveland ' Palace:

3,7110 ;

- 5tr^Plus :Ciimc Doctor'

and Smiley .
BiiVivettc: on

av.tf.i: Average $24,000. with no l>i£4

help from screen attraction..

Count Basiti Kansas Ciiy (Tower;

2.100: 15-50)—With .'Lady .• odv-.

guard* (Pui |. Back ' where it got

i:s start, band is
'.'•

"' \.-.tt>" liol

$15,000. ./.

Carmen .';Cav. . Now York.

(Sl\-and:.2.T5(i: ivSliO)—Plus Con-

siani Nymph' i.WBi. aivl-.-oii sttigiy

'•„nnif Haines and .PcrK.vCoimi. i3tlv'

wk i'. Okay S:i<i:000 for a mi' i! -

': ' nil i::..'.>::r|i-.

Del tourtney.'Indianapolis i Cirri :'

2.JMH):' i'.O -.'>.>'—Willy RnbiiidlV ill per-

son and 'Falcon in Danger'. iRKO '..

Oktf SH.000 in face of slilT cutnpe-

lilion. :

1

.

;

Xuvirr riurat; , ios Angeles r-

pheun-i;.2.2l)(i: 40-03 >—With 'Petticoat

Larceny" f
l-P Cugat iiijj favorite

here.- and with well-assembled show
is boosting this smash *2(i.0i)0.

ilni is nvil.d. so it's strictly Cucat.
'

Rennv Goodman. >Tew York' i Par-

amount;;
3.664; 35-$'l.i6,)—With "Let's

—Face—Il^t4W>r-*nd7-«fr^Ve;er-^i^
o'os Bros, and Jack: Marshal! , t-ltli.

\\k«. Still strong, with third ses-

sion 'ending ' last night iTiictda'y j:

great S77.000..
.

Sammy Kaye. Boston < RKO Bos-

ton: 3.200: 44-99 iT-Pliis Sunny Rice.

Shea and Raymond, on stage, and

'Falcon, in .Danger" (RKO). Kayc. js

chieHy responsible tor high average
$2(1.000' here.

.

'."'-

Vaughn -Monroe. Chicago (Ori-

ental; 3,200: 28-60)—Plus "Blow Up
America' (20th.) (2d run i.

.
Liisly

$25,000; with band mainly respon-

sible.

Onie Xelvbii : Omaha (Orpheum;
3.000 : 20-65)—Plus, "Pilot No. 5" (M-
G i. and. on stage, Harriet Hilliard.

Territ $21,000. best at this house in

years. Holds over. Band arid stage

lavoul mainly responsible for•hefty'

tali*. '-'/;

Teddy Powell
. (Chicago ">

. (Chi-

cago: -4.000.; 40-75)—With ixie'

(Par), and Virginia Weidler, on
Stage. .Terrific $65,000. with indica-.

lions for .biggest week this house
has' had in 10

.
years. Bill certain, to:

hold for -second stanza.

-

Hob Strong, Indianapolis (Keith's;

1.200: .30-05)—With acts and 'No
Place for Lady' .(Col •:. Nice $4,500
iiv four-day run. being first

;band in

house and his fust 'time iii. tow n.

Show Biz Break
Ciinlimied Trout pase

list of. jobs from Washington to

merit .special' con-ideralidn. biit Un-

less lb actuaf job til If of- a worker

matches ihnt. im one- of .the lists'

local.- board -s :ii'n(.--l decide .whether it

(its llic diMiiiiiioy. : rcvii>u\ly 1hey<

had explanatory ,
ashinglon m.i|e-,

riai regarding the jobs on the lists.

Situation- --could work either to .
the

:-advahfa'::e or disadvantage o| show
•'hi/' people., 'or instance, the iiun-

ilyfei-rabre .list iiTcliicIc^ titles 'book-'

jr.- a'atf-nt* a'hd ;M;>na«.ii|g agent, the-

atrical and litni.'." List compilers in-.

Tended - inclusion of lilin exchangc-

and
.
circui.f boc>Uci>.' but did not in-

tend .."declaring theatre .managers
(jo!! -deferrable. Local boards could

decide exchange and circuit book?

ej-; arc not covered or m.Utht con-

ceivably bold, theatre managers noiir

dclerra.ble; If a local board.'drafted'

the holder of a job which, alional

selective service docs not "•consider'

non-dcfen able. . an appeal which
reaches Washington would prbbably
icc.eive favorable consideration. But
appeals, do not reach -Washington
unless, there has been -'disagreement
liv *taie appeals boards.

Doriilliv Stewurt. secretary to

Harry M.'.-< at Music Corp. of

Ainei ic;i, Ii.'iives that ur'ganizatiori fo

.join Woody Herman's orchestra in

i Chic;i;;o. Salurriay (2»). as assistant

to Ai 1 1 1 i.tr- iwin^ ii r Hgr t n .m '

!. i tutl

inaiutj;er'.

Virginia 'Maxf.v. 'formerly-- with

Bobby Byrne, joined Charlie ar-

net's orch as vocalisi.

i

I ( liulibv bass, .
lea vesr

!
Charliev arnet'.s orchestra to join

.

|
Woody Ili'lniaii next week.

Clyde Burke, •'
':. Willi several,

name bands, but last with, hie Baiv
ron's oieheslra, is stationed at Caiup
Edwards. Massi

Stanley .Mai. formerly with Griff

Williams ' band, personal ' inanaKint*

Joe I'orrefla band. adisson hotel.

Minnea •

Bands at Hotel B. p.'s
(Presented herewith,- as , a week'iv. wtni/otion. Wic

clinrge business being done by name bands in cariows New York liottfU.

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) .. riot niled. ' f'lfjurcs ajter name oj hold qYve

^oom cawW nud fOffJ-dTj(fltPg;'. ifcfl.W.trf^W?^ lirf^fl!"^,- ttftSfttitUL'

holiday price.

HiiiiiI

Ray llcathert.on

Lani Mc'lulirc '

.

Johnny Lonu.

.

I Glen Gray .

I Leo isman
Henry^ Jerome .

Ina Rav Hutlon.

uipilctl'uit is lidsed on period. |rom Monduy to Sain;

't'*»\rr%

Un-.li I'u-'l' .

fli.yrO IVw'u
. . 10 1,25(1

, ; 80 2:201)

;. -5 ."2.17:>-
:

.550

da-

ll.ilrl

. illihore Root (400; Sl-$l.50).

. Lcxini;10Ji (300: 75C-SI .50 i
' '.

.

: New York ' (400; S1-SI 501 .

.

. Peiinsv Ivan ia ( 500; SI -$1 50 ) .,

.

.WaldoVr (550; S1-S2) .......

t.inroin (275: SI -SI.50 >. . . . . ...

.

. Astbr 1750; $.1 -$ i .25 I .......

till:

Oil

'.I4.(i2.-.

i;:!i.:i.-.n

, ii.in.i'
'

!).425

22.125

I.4D0

7.5.-)ll

• Asterisks indicate h siipporiiiio floor shn\i\

h((i-e- ice slion s, W'tiUiorj lieiidli.ics Worfi'iii

' i'or

Lack of definition may also in-

crease the difficulty of .'hiring sev-

fci'al v ita I iy - needed technicians "and.

key personnel.
;
In effect, several

film and radio jobs- arc included; on
the critieal list—entitling their hold-
ers to the utmost in deferment cpiv
sidcralion and prohibirin.g hiring of

inen for these jobs without U. ,S.

approval. All who work in .an es-

sential industry on any of 14B criti-.

cal jons.may-.be- held- covered ;by the
list. This would .include installation

and rriainlenance technicians, ma-
fbii.iists. patterniiiakcrs. accountants
and. engineers-^ali key production
workers. Most screen and radio di-

rectors are entitled to. consideration
under the 'foremen' : classification,

since they are in -'essential work. ,.

iMel . Philadelphia, in-

tends 'snming a name band policy

next month though i far

been unable (o secur ' of

band it wiiiils to lee'-otT the seasoii.

20th-NBC Peace

Met lias used local music; '.

It opened last vvinter in the old Met-

ropolitan Opera House . with Charlie

Barnet's band.

Spot is understood to be angling

for either. enny loodn-ian' ;or

Sammy Kayey to open late, in . Sep-
tember.:-

- .Martin i Ambassador
at: around 4.2110 iuvels..

. Frankle MaMter'n .-t ill more: .

and should build.

Los Angeles.
: •'•SHRl 50 1 .

ii either

Chicago
Griff Williams i Kinoii e iliioni. Palmer . : 750; S3-S3.5

liams set new- attendance record for room with big 8.700.

^Arl Kassrl (New Walnut Room. Bismarck.-hotel:' 4(15: -SI.50 -$2:50

kassel is kcepir.g husinev-1 up to strong average of 4.250. V
Woody llerinan (Panther Room, Sherman hotel: SO; $1.5d-$2.5u

Herman jam-packing this room to the tune of 7.500. Terrilie.

Kuin'oii amns ( May fair l!o(>m.; lackslone hotel: 400: $2.50 min. >.

Marie Nash and Hermanns -Williams 'rio.hblding patronage ti> good
Eddie -.Oliver (Beach Walk and Miirinc Room. Edgewater Beach

4.600 combined: $1 -$1.50 admission , to BeacK; Walk for dancing -anti

50c and. .75c cover charge plus ''$1.25 miii. in Marine Room ',. Oliver

coming -a. draw; several .-pccial parlies increased patronage to a

14.000. ;:
.

Iiiilel:

sho\\

;

grea;.

Continued from pace 3

Al Reiser Turns Agent
AI Reiser, of Al and Lee Reiser,

piano team, has joined the William
Mollis agency's cocktail department
under Joe Marsolaise. Jlc started
work last week. '

Reiser and his brother will not
Rive up their radio, shows iii view
of the former's new position.' They
will start on the Adam Hat show
epl. 12.

riaye been made for the libelous state-

ments broadcast . about one of ZOth's.

st- .' it left the gate open for Don

Oilman.,- the Blue's chieftain along

th Pacific, and opportunity won!
have to knock the door down.- Gil-,

man let it be known put Wcstwopd

way that at the time of Fidle.r's faux

pas the network then and there of-

fered to put out a retraction on lite

web. bul 20th-Fox. attorneys ruled

against it. saying that it \vould

weaken its : case should a lawsuit

against Fidler be- instituted (but

never wasi.
.

If 20th •'wan Is' to reopen the issue

of. la Tierney's alleged addiction to

the rolled, leaf. Oilman is willing- to

go ail the way. He would much
rather make it up to the studio, in a

more wholesome way by offering it

the full cooperation of its facilities.

Tweniielli-Foxls expected to.'recede

from its severe stand, 'no go with
the Blue as long, as Fidler is on the

ncl.work.'
;

Studio execs full well

know thai a guy with a contract'

can't be tossed., off the kilocycles

"without' inVitinK lawsuit, so mebbe
Oilman will come away froin. 20th-

Fox with forgiveness and the bibli-

cal injunction,: 'go arid sin no; more.'

New Form B Clause

On Expenses Nearly

Upsets Can. Contracts
clause in the AFM's Form B

contract, inserted; recently after 20*i

withholding taxes w
upset Canadian . -.and

their week. Never

haying come across the clause be-

fore,,- which stales that 'this price

includes expenses to be reimbursed

ihe dates, being , ooked almost were

cancelled because of it. Situation

was. nally ironed out when it was

explained that, the clause was .-inad-

vertently attached to the contracts

and '."should, be disregarded.

:
Canada has no withhofding plan

similar to tit'e U. S. and the Canadian

buyers had .neve iv before been asked

to pay expenses -.separately when
paying off a U. S. band. At oiie point

the Canadian attorneys insisted that,

if the clause was to be obeyed, the

expenses should be reimbursed in

Canadian tender and spent there be-

fore the band involved returned

across the border.

Contracts which began the mix.Up
were for Hot Lips Page's orchestra

which be(jan a week's stay at the

Palace theatre: Hamilton. Out., Fri-

day (20), and is to follow with three

days at the Palace theatre, St. C'alh

cririe. and dates , at the Auditorium
Dance Garden,- Kitchener.- Out., and
Palace Pier. 'Toronto. The' theatre

dates are the- (list ' full-week and
three-day stands played in Canada
by. a U. S. outfit. Heretofore all

bookings in that territory have been
onc-nighters and a few locations.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
'.-.:'-.':'•

- ;\Los, Anyelcs)

Jimmy Dor'sey (Palladium .. Hollywood, fourth wceki.

this run..of trade and will easily cross the 25,000, mark.,

Louis Trim* (Trianon . Sbuthgatc. fifth week >„. Just

and building.

Lucky Milllnder iCasa Miinaiia
:

- Culver
band nobody out here knew.' Millinder

''

another 5,500.

Eex Stewart (Cotton Club N. Hollywood, second week),

way but backed by a floor show and good for 2.300 admishes,

Alvino Rev ( Aiiigon B. Ocean Park i. Beach season in full sway

should pull up with around 7.(100 stubs. Mitch yres inakes liis western

debut here Sept.. 1,

"

Lou Kreese (Che/. I'iiree: G50; $:{-$3.50 inin.i:" Harry Richman an

handled all the biz. they could last week with 5.500.

Carl Ravaua ( lackhawk: 500: $1-82.50 mitt.)-.,. Business ofi Ihe .upbeat

with Ravazza accpimlinK for .500!

10 Best Sellers on Corn-Machines

(Records : below are grabbing most nickels this week in jiife .ret

t)iroii0fioi/t the' country, as' rnorted by operators [to: "Variety. '
Names of:

more tlinti one bmid or rociilist nfler (heUllc indicates, in order b) popn-

larity, whose recordiiias are being ployed,

thesis indicate the nrimber pi, icecks each

and respective publishers ) .

Figures end names in vareii-

sont) has been in die -.listinos.-.

.' >,,.'..,.,
\ D.ielt Haymes '.'..

/ Frank Sinatra ...

... .Decca
.Columbia

2. . .Mills Bros. .

.

. . . .'Decc:

3. It Can't Be Wronii (10) ;i Harms )... . ..
( Dick Haymes . .-.

/ Willie Kelly ....

.
.'. .Dceca

.Hit

4. In My Arms (4i i PaciiVc i ............... . .Dick Haymes ..

.

. . . . Decc:

Pistol Packing Mamma ' ..Al Dexter

lue Evenin ) (Shapiro i . .Sinatra-T. DorSey ... '.Viclor

.1 , Comin' On Wiii rayei- (lOi i
. .Song Spinners ;. . .. -.Decci

8. All Or . .Sinatra-James ictor

9. Sun . (1 i (Mayfair) \ Bing Crosby '. ...

.

( Frank Sinatra
.. . .Decc:

.Columbi-

lb. Put Arms Me 1 1
' ( . Dick Kuhn

(7'lies

It's Always You I7 >. i Famous i... . . . .

.

Johnny Zero V9> (Sanity i.
. .V; ...

Wait For Me Miiry... iRem ick ) . . . . . . .

.

I Heard You Cried Lasl Night (CLP>

6tiier favorites
ireclly below first 10 in popularity)

.. .Sinatra-T. Dorsey. .

. . .Song . Spinners .. ...

; . . Dick Haymes . . . . ....

I, Harry James . ....Columbi:
'

( Dick- Haymes .

.Decc:

. Decca

Two Bi£ Sumter , from M-G-M't.

An out-of-the -world'
.^llad

•y DON MVI and GINI OaPAUl

A 'J ingle -jangle'
of » rhythm tune SO LONG, SARAH JANE

mc.

lyrk kr UW MOWN «Ml BAlMt fKN*

NIW YORK

MtMk hf IAMMT MIN

HAJttY UNK/ 0«n. »r»f. Mfr^ LOM MOONET, Prof. Mgr.
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Only 2 Major Publishers Thus Far

sioh
The 6n\x-.two ''ma"ipr ^publishing: groups lhai have so- far 'faileia Mo: sub-

/inii-'StfnaUiMS. .'committing: themselves: to • .an • extension • b<: their ASCAp
membership-contracts to Dec..31, 1965; Rbbpiiis-Fcih-Miiler aiid Irving
-.Berlin-ABC' Music. yBe'rljn'. is also

.
cohspiciVbus by / his absence from, -the

roster.'bf writer signatures already in the .hands}of ASCAP. Among" the
.-'standard-, pubs. still'out; is •Ca'ri'FiscKor, ' Inc., 'while other .'-Writer's yet to be
Jicarit. from 'include Larry . Hart,. Johiiny Mer'ce'i- and At Dub'in.
'

In accordance with' the ASCAP bylaws, the. cxleVislpri' fesolutiSn be-.

come* effective-,} \t^e^'a'f|iri!ifa'tfv^>:vpte,'rcpr^nt^'/80%.\ of the. royalties
'(lis.li ibu.tbd:. ambng. both the writer .and

,
publisher classincaliohs.l the'sjg/.

iiaiures deposited with 'ASCAP''/ as- far
'
as the publishers are concerned

: i-'cpi'esent .40
rrf.b.f the mernbersi but 65% of the. publisher royalties, whereas

. the-Ayrilei- list ot, extension approvals .represents but 30% of the member-
ship, "but close to 80% of. the total' wrrter fbyalt-jf^^IdisTrTbutibn; ', .'':

'/'/

Following -are the
:
riamcs.' of publisher firms an. writers who' have aU

,
i'eady okayed .the- agreement extehsibri proposal; :.'•

.;
}'

PUBLISHERS WHO SIGNED '; 4
'".

''.'.
.

." }.".'. ' }\'
;."''"' ;

,";",.
'

Advanced- Music ' v
V Atlas Mus.lc.Cprp.. •'.

. . ':

}}. Axeicod Publications

M. Baron Co.. • .';

C. C. Bfichard
. 'Ciiri-ie; Jjicdbs Botifl

;

.Boston Music Go.;
.

.
Brcgmam Voccp. &' Conn
Irving Caesar '":'".:

Chappell & Co. /.

Coslow .'Music '-'.

:'' Crawford Music Corp.
'." Dash,.Connelly '.: .->

-Edition Musieus /'.

Ensemble"Music Press / •

• Fambus/iMiisi'c C.br

Arthur Fields '
•: /.},. •

J'.; Fischer & Brb.
.

.
Foreign Si Domestic-Music

V Galaxy Miisic; •.

.

•' .Gershwin- <Cbrp.

Music Notes
., . Marks has signed . Ernesto

Leeuona to ,a new songwriter con-
tract.';.. !'/'

'

'. •/ '. "' ",. •

Leo Talent, operator- of' Mutual
Aiusic Society In >}. Y..,. was jjivoji-a
<-F classification' after taking-induc-
tion. physical in'. N, Y, last sveek. -

\\'B.urlott;%.i'ne''a'^''Te(i.'k6'ehleu-:c(i|>

laboraling on songs for: 'Rair.bow
Islaiidi': Paramount musical: ',

:.. [ .

J Im ni y, McHugh .~nd Harold Ada nr-

i.on ait igped to"score'/Command' P.ei'-:

form.ance,- IJ.S.A,'. at 20th-F«x/ ':'

y:
:

Tex Hitter sold lhree'tiincs,' Along,
the -;Sk'y -Tjrall,' •Theirs.'; a .Gold
Star iii My Window' and ' iickarpbs
iii Dungarees,' to Universal.

9

: CiuodinAn Music, uo.. ;...,"
: J

\ Gordon. Kaufman ti Real ••;

if. W. Cray} Co. ,; • •.
: '•/','

Handy; Bros. Music Cb.
Harms. Inc. .

-

T. B: Harms Co.
" Charles K: Harris
.' J. P., Music Co. •,. .-,

Charles E. King ' ;.',:.
Edgar Leslie. Inc.; • -

':'.' Mario'.Music Cbr
. ,.

/Melb-Arl' Music -.

:

.Musette Publishers
New World '.Music -Co. ;, .

Paramount. Music ;
' -

Bcmick Miisic Goi' ;?
-

Dave Ringle •

.. Saunclcis Publications
G. Schirmor,- Inc. ..

•

.' Merrcll Schwarl/ Music Co.
Shubert Miisic Corp:

'

Tempo Music. Inc.

Triangle-Music.Corp. '

. •Victovin'Go. " ;.;•-'
•

. JIarry Von ilzer :
-

.
-

. Warock. Miisic Co. ;'.

'

Clarence Williams • \
';"

.

;Willis:'Musiic C'q. '

. .

'

'

:.M. Witmark ^ Sons.^
. ^

Words &' Music.'' '.'',..-.:'•

. .Wptid. Music. Inc..
,

~ .

Shcparci N. Edmonds
; Carl Ffsehcr. Inc. ' ., '

..

G'Kiiv Music Go/ '

*

. Tin Pan Alley - /
'

• Shapii:o.;.Bernstein fii.Co. .'

:
Mi|l£ Music,;. Jnc: •

'WRITERS'WHQ SIGNED
'Isiddr!Achrbn • ;

:

-Alfred H. Ackley
Chick Adams

' Ernest Harry Adams
.

Frank; R. A'dains'
Milton Ager
Fred'E: Ahlei t

Harry Akst .

Jbhn W. Aldcn
Louis Alter

- Frank H. Anderson, Jr.

: Harry Archer-
'

Harold Al ien ''

:

Felix Amdt Estate ' ,'

Fred Astaire -

Harold Alteridge Estate .

' Leopold Auev Estate
William Axt

'

Abel Bacr •

Charles E. Baer. '

Katharine Bainbi idge-
Ernest R. Ball Estate .:'.

Pat Ballard "

Erno Balogh ..,.-.';..-..

" Maurice Baron ''"
'

.

Philip" H. Ba r-t.hdlomae
William 'Count; .'Basie . .

,
Billy Baskette .

; Phil Baxter
, Mrs. H. H/A; Beach'.
Robert Leech Bedell
Lewis Bcllin
Charles Bente'r V

"-

Roy Bc'rgcre
Arthur Bergfi
Felix Bernard
Baddy Bernier -

'

.
William Berwald -'.

; Jack F. Bctzne'r -

'Anton .Bilbtti . ,

A. W. Binder /
'Joe Bishop . ' • ' • -•

'

Walter. Bishop .'

: Ffank .J. BIacJt : ''-

'. Je'nnie. Prince Black S
Walicr Blaiifuss ;

; v
Ernest Bloch .

' : '"
,

.'
•

-

Rube Blooni v-

Carrier Jacobs-Bond •

Nathan ,1; Bonx
' Franz C. -Bornsciiehi ;

F.cli'x Boi-o'wskj :
,.'

-George- Bol.sford' .

Ccna Bra lisco'm be
-John W. Bralion - '..

\W. Edward
' Bretvler

MarHar.61 Bristol'
'

Sadie BHtain

• Addy Brilt Estate '
'.

. Harry Brboks ' ' -
'

- A. Sey.mbur'Brawh . ..

; Banieila Brp'wn 1

Estate
Bertrand' Brown
George Murray Brbwh '

..

Keith Crosby Brdwn .

Nacio Herb Brown
J. Lewis. Brpwne Estate :

,-Raymohd:A.- Browhe'Estate:
Mortimer- Browning-' .

.

George F. 'W. Bruhhs
Annabel Morris Buchanan
Walter-Bullock
•Boyd- Bunch

"

' Robert Biirk Estate •

'
;

Addison Burkhart'Estate
"Cecil Burleigh ;.

Val Burton -

Peter Buys -..

—Ar-Buau-Bocc ia

.
Victor- young turned' iii the ..score'

for.- 'And . the Angels .Sin - at Para-
mount.' ..: •

.

'

-
:

'
:

i

Ned 'Washington and Harry War-,
ren c'leffihg tunes for 'Hands . Aci-bss
the Border' at Republic.-..

:
'

Frederick llpllander assigned to

.compos an original -.score for. ;Cpii>

flict'- at Wai-ners. : '.'
.

.Danny Yates, orchestra,'.'.reopens
the C'asbah, ,N. Y., Sept, 1-.- after' .20

weeks' at-.the, Biir of jMusic,.; Miami.
Casbah closed- for redecbratioh.';; .

Charles Wakefleld'Cadmnn.
~

Irving Caesar ;
:'

J. Will Callahan '

: :
- .

F.rank|"Cap'ahb^.'-'. : ;'-.

Castro Carazb. , '

Monte Carlo . .'.'.
•

F.arl Carroll
Gene Carroll ','.".''.

".-'.V'C;.':'

. liAvin : M. .C'<t*.<el/ v

.Janies Cavaiiaugh ;

.

Newell Chase -
-'„-,

Abi-arh Chasiiis '
.

'
; ..

. Thurlahd Ghattawjrv .
""'-.

Ed Ghenette ,.

. !
Amy Ashmore Clark '.-

Grant Clarke Estate- '
-

Edward 6. Claypoble ;

Gordon 'Cliffbrd;', .'
'

' Nelson Cogane •:

Ulric Cole ...'• ".

:-"Will Collins- . \i "-' .'-.

Edward E: Confrey
Con Conrad Estate' r , .> .•. .:

-Jacob M'. Coopers'milh
-W. Mercer- Cook

•
"
Cha's., L. Cooke '

; , .

.

Janies Francis Cooke .

:
.

Harold Cool
; 'C. Whitney. Coombs Estate
Joe Cooper ; ;' v.

J. Fred Coots .

'
-

'

.

' Leslie G. Gopeland 'Estate .

Leo Corday
Sam Cosloo
Cecir;Gowlcs

; . t

Henry Creamer Estate
'' -;•'

Robert M: Gra\vrbrd '. •

.Bainbridge. Crist. -

Frank. Crumit ;.';-.

: Paul-Cunningham ..

Chas. H. Cupp'ctt
Biily~Curljs >:'

Ford Dabney
Jinimy Dale;'
Leie David
Jbhn Cartyle" Davis

. Katherine.K. Davis :

. Lou Dayis
'

Harry De Cost a
: Vincenzo Dc Ci escenzn

:

•

Eric De Lemarter '

. Robert De; Leon ;'
. .

; Gwynne Dcrtni '! '••

Lucien Denni '

-

Paul Dcnniker
. .

.

John H. Densmbre
'

Peter De Rose
Bud De Sylva

,

. R., Nathaniel. Dett
.

(Continued on page 40)

Jimmy McHugh and Harold, Adam-
son • cleffcd "You Belong in a Love-

' I jfTnulrln't' Slppp a Wiillc' "
1

Soiig.1 -Last
NighU'- '-The Music's lops! -and /Lovely.
Way lo Spend An 'Evening.' to bb
.umg >y - Frank

.
Sinatra ' '.Higher-

and Higher' at RKO. ' 7'

Ted Kochler and Burton Lane
wriiing the songs for 'Rainbow ls :

land' at Paramount.'. ;

. Hei-liej-t 'stbthart Aypund -jip' .scor-

ing 'As Thousands Cheery a t /Met ro
and is writing^ music lor 'Madame
Cui'ie;' •' -.'

.

:

--

15 Best Song Sellers

,;. ".tlVccfc fftdiiip Aiiy. 2H
•"

. You'll ' Ne'vei^ Know . ....... . . ,BVC.
Sun.. i\Ibij;, or Al wiiys: ..JVIIiy fair

- In '

.
..' Arms-' • /.\v,. . . ..^ /..Pacific''

Put Your Arms. ' "' •'.
'.fi :.way. .

Coinin' in oil a Wing. . . .

' Bide ot the Evening.,. .' .Shapiro
Paper -.poll'v-w..'. .'•;'. ;'..>", .Mai'ks
-Johiiny Zero/. . .... iuHly .

..People Will Say. .:.
'. . .Ciawfiirtl .

.
Wait for. Me. Mivr^V:

. .Reniick

,
Pistol Paek iiig" Miiina . . .! May fair

.

ard- Vb.u.:Gi-ied. . . . , . ; : .CLP
.

All or Nbtliin ','.
.-

. Leeds :

;
As =Ti,irie Goes ': .... ,'.

.
,-. ; ltai ms-

'

.' It's Always • You. : . .

.

'.

.. .Famous

Arthur Freed Purchases

Walter Jacobs' Catalog
:•

.
rllu'ir Freed; Metro pro<ruccr ai

i

id

soiigwriier. lias bpuglht' the catalogs
controlled by Walter.Jacobs,:' Inc.. .of-

Boston.' His brolhef, Clarence Freed,
was in New^York last .wcefc to.' ';com

_
-

plet? the. details of- the purchase.' v.

. The ' Jacobs : repertoire includes
'sAich.'marches , as- 'The National Em-
blem' a'nd'IOtir pire'ctor-'The-Freeds
pro'p'oseV .have. a lyric' - put to-. 'Erii- :

blem.' •'•;•.
•••"'•

• >:-;. .."..:...'.

Plungers' Tourney Switch
Annual "Prpfessibual . Music 'Men's-

golf tournament has. under
.

,'

a

change bf'<(a'te. a nd-'locatioh.;.' .-will,

be pJay'.e4.'Srp]i/.;3'/a^'W
:

yKagy.l'..'icoui^

New Rochelle; '

'

:

'.''"

Tbiir.ney -had . been s'che.dule'fi., for

Aiig.; 46 at^ Engineer's. course'. Roslyn.
L. 'I,, but : the difficulty of reaching
that 'area induced. the shift .10 WestV
Chester.' ; .

MPPA-Nusicians Go

To WLB for 10% Hike

Music Publishers Protective

Association and the New York musi-

cians local (g02) are' tii it'ting- to;

the.WariLabpr Board a joint petition

ask ing lor approval of a 10

'

o .
raise}

to, arranger^ :
proofreaders',, copyists

and pian ists. , The >';i i'se :\voiild : a pply

tb.'thb .new contract! which becomes
effective Aug; 16, .1943. -and. -

til Sept.. 30. 1944. :.

.f siller G; ^biiglas.'MPI^;;cliair-

man, has been ..a'ulhorizc<l ;
.'

.
his

membership to -'pariici' ; ;'in :thc.

WLB move.
.

: ,/ ;';-;
.

Marks Sells Two Songs

i For Metro Film Use
. . . Mal-ks sold ''unlimited}. .

'

i-ighis 'to 'In the;, .'"i'd Old Sum ";

Time'- and 'Tiicrc'll Be a Hnl ;
' imc

in the .Old Town Tonight' to Lb'ew's.'

Inc.. last week. -.V.
;

-; !Smnmrr. THheV't>' .expected; to be ;

used, as the title of .a Metro lllm,
'

FoIIoii/itiff ' list o] the most played- popular tunes on the networks .for

tlie u'cek.beyiniiiiip Monday and ihrouyh Sunday., Aufi; 16-22, /rbiit 5 p'nt:

to ;;1, aV ; is diuided into two sections. Tlie prist;'teuton-, represents Hie
'first- approximately ' '25 .leaders iu alphabetical order, aiitl

: (he second sec-'

lion contains- JLhe ^'also raris,' put nottilei iii.aritlinieticol o.rdeK. • The cbrtr
pildtions'' 'embrace..' the NBC,- CBS','. Blue and Mutual Networks, as repre-'
seit.fe'd; bi; IVEAF^.W^
provided by Accurate Reporlitiff; Serpice. tegular .cliecfcin'P source, of .

the
music publishina industrt/. " .'.;'

''".''• ':'''
.- "

''

As detailed, the first 25 ' ' alphabetical order is a trade move to curb
nrfi/icial[.stimulation' b/' pluffs,; via- the. 'payola/ i.e./.br.ibery or other grytui-
lies.

' tCs thus figured the.xonipeiitioii will .be .^calthier:<i()id cleatier.

TITLE :

i: ;.""' :

V-_'" . PUBLISHER
All Or Nothing at A(T. . ........ . ..'...'...Leeds •

'':'
-.-.^

'

Comjn' In On a Wing and-a Prayer..^. ......... . .J; .'. .'.}..} . ;Rbbbihs
:

'

;

•

: Don't. Gett.vArbund Much. Anymore .

•". .Robbjhs : '-'-

Don't WorryAfSalute For..Three*r. '.
. . . ... . ... .Paramount

Do Y.oti Know' ; . . . } ..:'...,.,./. : . .
.". .Reis ..... :.'•

"'

Fortune ;Fo'r} a Penny ;.-'.-. .!-...' ...... .-. ..-.'.; .... : Shapiro.
Heavenly Music-^t'Heavchiy Music' .

.
, . .., .

.

-... :: .,;:.}; . . .Feist ' .

How Sweet Yoii -Are^tHPhank Your Lucky. Stars'. /. . , . :.;.Rcmick ,

If That's: the Way You Want' It...... ....... ..... ;.;'. ... ; ; . .Berlin } ."

If You. Please-^-t-'Dixie: ...
.'.'.': :..'. /. . ... . . . . ; . ........ .Famous .

'

I Heard You Cried Last.'Night / ..'. /. ':;.'. ... . . .CLP
I'm Thinking Tonight .'of My Bliie Eyes. . .V. .'.

. ... . . . ;.. .Southern: .

I Never Mention Your Name . /. ; :
. ./, . . . . . . . . : v. . . . .

. '.Berlin; : ;'"

In My Arms : '. .. . . ... .... .
,
, . ; . ; .

.'•. .Saunders .

In. the ;.Blue
:
of Evening \ .'.{.^. ./'..;•":'. Shapjio

Later T.onight^*;Wi^tertirhe ,

. ; . .-. . . \ . . . . ........ . '. /Rbbbihs :

On - the Sands of Time . . .'.... .. . . .:}. . . : . . . . . , ;,.,'}.Paull
;

.

Paper boll '..'... ..,;.'...'... . .
.:'.'.

. . . i ...... ..,-.:.'Marks.:;"

People Will 'Say We're In Lo^e-^-^'Oklahbma'..}. . ,. . . /. : . ."Crawford/

Put. YbCtr Arms Around Me— 1
'Coney Island'. ...... : Broadway '

Right Kjnd of Love , r. . ... ^ ........ .\ ... . . . Witmark.
Secretly • . . ... ...... . .•.

'.
. ..... .Southern - '.''.

Sunday, Monday or Always—t'Dixit' . . . ......... . /May fair

Take It From Thereat/Coney Island' ... . .'I . . 1 . ; . Miller

.Thank .Your Lucky Stars—v'Thank LQcky ;
Stars'. '..,'.} .

•.

.' .<}Rcmick/
'

There's a Man In My Life—''Early to jaied: : . .}/. .......'
. . .Advanced;

There's! No, 2. .y/ayi. Abb.ut.'-'I^ve^*''Ste.rmy:''Wes'ither
,

:
i

. ..... . .MiUsS .:;

Things-That-Mean 'SO Much' tb Me. ... , .;... : . . . . . . . : .BMI
'Violins We'rev Playing .....;.'. .'.'.. .'....:.. .-.';.. i..

.- ;:
'. ...Lincoln.. '.:

With My Head.iri the Clouds— t'This Is Ar '

. . Army
You'irNever Know—j'HeJlp FBiscb'-. .;.^ :.;'.-. . . . .

V ";', : . . BVC ;.r

':" MOST PLAYElJ AFTER THE FIRST 25 ..'..".'"'

Thinking/About : lhe ' Wabash... .•.;-;.;....:/.:..-.:.

And: Rgysia Is".rier Natne;} r . . . i/. .
.- ^.;. :>..:

1 Don't .Want-. Anybody:'. .'.
. .... .

'

Oklahbma—"'Oklahoma' ,;'.
'...

.'. } .

'•

. •
:•••'•

:...:

Pistpl Pack' ihV^.Ma'ma .'..'.',..: ':'.,;.
. /, . ; :} . ..: . . ;

•-

] The 'Drcamef— ;.;Tharik - \Vjiiiv
.

.
' ; Stars'.

.

There'll' Soon .Be a ,B.airibbwV ,-. .-.:.. .. .
-'/. ; .

.

Victpry Polka .-/.'.. .

.'.' >.-• '- '. .. ..

:irs..Alv,^y:.
: -Ybu^v' "•'.......}.

.No, 7Mpr No :
/'.}

. ..',/•.

Oh, Wliat 'a .'Beauliftil-AI'irniiig--.''.Xikljihonia'

Time Stands Still -
. ... . ... . . . . . . .

.'.'/
:

• -
.
/.

Brazil-^: :;SalUdbs Amigoy; -.- : .'';,..' •

,

1 Close .to You . .

/
;
M,errpsi\ }:

. .Chappell

. .ABC
. .Crawford
... Morris

:

.

... Harms }. ;
':

:V:S;.iitiy "}

. ..ChappHI
".>T:i|-pons .

. .Wot Id '.

..(.:' Wl()l'('l:

, .'BVC
ISSoiitliei n

:

} .Barton}; :

It C'ari't Be: Wrpng^;i;Now V6ya«er',

Johnny Zero '; ...'.'.-..'...-.
. ... ... . . .V.'

Let's'. Got^ L6st^t'Happy,,G.b: Lric;ky''.

"Nevada ...:.' •. :•.<..•/••

Oiie For.My Bhby^>'$ky;.s :ihe'l..iiiiit' .

tlicv're Either Tod Young -Too Old--.

Totiiyht I Shall Sleep .
./;..'- '. /-^ .'; •:'

Stars'.:

..Harms
.Santly :

..

.paramount
Vljiirsi-y

'

Morris

'

.W'liuii'irk i'

'.Allied

t Fi'ixKslcnl. * Lcbit im/sirnl:

!
With Hie Third War Loan drive

marling Sept. 9 .ellpt ts of tli ' Musio
\Var Committee of the American-
Theatre -Wing -lare^. sVpnte'd .to exploit}
two nines selected by - them} 'Swing :

the Quota' and 'Qct'-'.Aboard ' the

^

Boiidwagoh.', .So -far/
S printed, cbpies,

;

liavc / been- sent to. radio: .stations : :

throughout country, and • two
professional . cbntact men /have becn-
upp) ied- the-committcb.. t;o

?

.
plug the

'

songj-. for' die: next rour-.week period.
In conjunct ipn^| with

[
the above,. '.

htt'ler songs se1cc.fcd by :(he ' com-:;
mittec, are'. npw.N in' tbe process of
bci'iiK diffused in difrcreiU cllre'clions..

Besides
; WNEW's } tMusie'- -Goes;:,:;

War,' which is slated }to start V'.

three, weeks, 'and \vjll .use; two tunes .

selected; by - the committee, each
\veckV 'cnyiiialiiig 'from •- Shcepshead
B.-iy, dlhcr. piitlcls include: } .:. -

'

:
ia) Coming Blue Network;

show tilled 'What's. New?.' wliicli .'

slated to use 'Has liillcr Made a
Monkey ut of You?,' participation
song ori'.t'hc ppehin'g program, with
other' songs lo .'follow.'

. lb) '
.'Call ing ' America,', on .CBS is

also.- skeddtid to -.Rar'ticipate: in- s ing :•

songs picked by. the cbmniittce. V-
/ ic) Office of .War ;Inibriiiat'ioh. is .

IO...iise discs.' of' the WNE'W: show to •

shortwave :pvierscas'. ' '/
; }. ']''..; -

td) Bing Crosby, is recording ' '
.

a Small World' for OWI. r }. -' /

}

le) 'Mutual •Network'* 'Full Sp«.<.H

Ahead'' is tb .use .spngs evcry /TbursT
day. and -Friday; .

;

Along with the' above;- the com-'.
miltee;>fs.'supply ing. songs 'to- various
branches bf, the service, ;:iiicludi(ig

l'he''

,

:Natiohai./Mai';Uime''.U.njon
,

.'.'Slal'ed

to. some of/ the songs, for the
boy's - 'the NMU is ..the •Liinchlime.

.

Fblljcs/. .pn, Monday,vr29) .with bthbr

,

songwriters itivited to attepd,
:

. .. /.
' In. an effort to coordinate the ex-
ploitation activities, heads- of the ma-,
jor networks have been contacted to
form a commiUee to work with the
MWCy atiid thus pass: bn the. \vord : to :'

artists'.- 6n the/netwbrks. that ihe be-
low listed material is available for
ihcni;-

^

Along withl ;the' heads of the
stations, 'Prograrh' : directors- halve also

.

been' contacted,. :.
'.'

Songs that have been accepted by
•the Music War Committee are:

. 'One More Mile.' :

.

;Swing the Quota.'.

"The Message Got Through.'
..'Has Hitler Made -Monkey . Out

of You?' / -
'

.
/.;• '•',':

.

--'.;;:, '.;

''' :

Gc.t Aboard the Bondwagon.'
'Unconditional Surrender/

.

'

; .

;'

:

WeYe Melting All Our Memories/
'Voice of the.Undergrbund.'

' 'Yankee Doodle Ain't . Doodlin'
Now.'- :

-

.
}'. :

,'..'
'":' i -.': :'•

. 'Have You Wririeii Him Today?'
'. 'I Get That Democratic Feeling,' .'

\l Sppke With Jefferson. at.Gaudal- i!

canal.': :; -/' •'"' '

"• ..•'.

'West of Tomorrow' libma-:
line Song). ; !

-- "'
,' '

. ..

'In jBusin'ess fSince 1778),' •

Navy Man Clyde McCoy's
Service Song Published

Memphis-
Southern-. Music is : bringing out

'Cadence Jive," hepcat marching
chant composed collectively by
member'r: of the . Welfare '& Recrea-
tion Department at the Naval Air
Technical Training Center near Here
and; used iri . the. Center's" hit show,
'The Navy Comes Ashore,' at. Ellis
Auditorium in Memphis:
Tune is sub-titled. 'The Hop-Two-...

Three-Fogr Song,' is- largely- the
ivprk: of Specialist Clyde McCoy, the.

'Sugar Blues' maestro; arid : members -

of : the present Navy Blues Orchestra,
at the Training Center. ; /

5oiig ' "
•

. based on modern drill

cadence • Voiced> by "sailors •'

arid

soldiers, is- aclualiy now by
Bluejackets and WAVES hcre.vcilun--
ta'rily in machihg to and. from their
barracks. -..Mode Va hit in: ..Memphis.

;

•iiid is ' ing on 'sale this.; -week, at
.music- stores all over; with

,
composer

shar'c of -profits earmarked, for local;
1

:Nayy :.V/elfare Fun,d-} }
' / - ".; : /

. Jl e anv.'h i IS i t h e. Cf'n ler -rs
: gVoom/-" .

.: iig '.The Navy } Comes;-
,
.Ashore

}

;Sccood LahilinglV. 'for Mfmphis.'
.;iii(lieiicex' at:. :th'e Open . Air-'Theatre'
jn. Overtcin- Park Sep*.: -3.

.

—
-BftVE-KQETSER^N. .

}:-.
^
avid /Kptsipf,

; rcpre'sen'tativc- . ot .

,many :u.: S :

. music publishing' houses

,

when in his' bativg Amstcfdiiin, Hoi-
\

land; into the Army. ::'.'>
;. .

^

At. present koestef is -.trou's-urcr of
Murray^ Hill.Music Corp,:

, N...Y:,.and: ]

i?.- looking ' forward to: bcc.om'ihg en
Amci;jcart- cillzeh; after induction.
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ASCAP Extension Signators

Dorothy Dick
'

Clarence Dickihsoit

Cpnliunrd from |> :i s f 1? ;

,iii> Gornoy
•tio''',l')»0 f

!
i "I IT

[•:ilu;ird Kilcnyi
Onirics E.Kiiig

.

Robert A. King Estate

Stoddard King Estate

Ed Kirkchy
Raymond W. Klases
Manuel Klein Estate

August .Kleiiieckc

Guslav Melhlll
K. Henri KluUmaim
Helen Knux .

Harry Kog('n
,

Clarence.- Kold.mariii

Alfred B. Koppcll
A :

. Wyltcr Kraniec ,

Richard Sl'Kuliti •

Sid Kullcr
Clare Kinonicr
Maiuiy KiirU ;.:.'

Anion Liida
'. Frank l.a "in
CiKirles.F. La Frcniei'e

Krii'ma" IV'-I* Frenicre
Mayhew ' Lester Lake:
Frank La Marr

':'.]; Umlewall Lanipe Estate
' Bin'li'it Lane
Henry VV l-ange
Johnny Langc
R ink Lardner .''Est ale

.Ed.vvard'.Laska '-.

ATcxiiiidci'Laszloi

. C'has. P.. Law lor Eslale

Vee Lawnhurst
Harold- Las'Tence
Oiannihg I.e l''ebvrc

Tom Lemonicr .

Sanimy l.ciiici';

Edgar- Leslie
Raymond J.cveen

. Boris Levensuu •

Soi l1 . Levy- >late'.
Roger Lewis
Samuel M. l.ewi.

Thui'low Lieurauce
Marry Link
Mabel iiigston ..'

frank Lrtesser
Elsie'Long

"Theodora Morse
Otto Motzan Estala

Carl F. Mueller
Hcnrv Myers
Richard Myers ...'".

Elhelbert Nevin Estate
.

George B. Neviri Estate

Gordon Bnlch Nevin
X'hnrlon Newman—_—

.

Chris Smith
Clay Smith Estate
Edgar Smith Estate

H. Wakefield Smith
Robert B. Smith
Walter Wallace Smith
William H. Smith

.

Cesare Sodeyo
Tr.uopli Sf.1nr.Vnil

lleleii A. ' '"SO" .:

Roland Diggle

Fannie C. Dillon '',":'

Dorothy Donnelly.; -Eslale'

SaNiC: Dowell
Milton Drake
Paul Dresser Estate ,

George Dnimm
Arcady Dubensky
Bide Dudley
W il lia.m C. Duncan
Ferdinand- Dunkley
Janies P. Diinn Estate :

Jimmy. Durante'
Will Earhart
Milton Keith Ebbins
S'elle Richmond Eber|iarl

Roger. Mens '..-•.•' ~>

Shepard N, Edmonds
; tins' Edwards
I, ii Edwards
Miciiacl Ed war..'..'

Raymond B, Egrtfi

riiilip Egrter -

Sam Ehrlich Estate
Duke Ellington
Robert D. Emnierieh
Harvey Enders
Carl. Kneel;- .

>
(iranv-iile English
Leo Erdody
Ernie Erdman'
William E. Faber
Saiiiiiiy F.iin -.-;

Gerald ine Farrai"
Billv Fazioli Estate
Goti fried IL Fcderlciii

Pearl Fein .

—rBttUr Ffnsl'nrk '-

Buddy Feyne '...: • "

Arthur Fields -

;

.

. Buddy Fields
William..!. Finn;

.

Ted Fiorito :

Doris Fisher
Fred. Fisher Estate
William Anns Fisher
Robert S. Flagler Estate • .

Karl; Flasier ,

lA'on.Flatow .

Allan Flyhn
B. Sherman Fowler
Oscar J. Fox
Malvin' M. Franklin.

,

Blanche Franklin
Arthur Freed
Ralph Freed
Hugo. Frey
SianleiRh P. Friedman
Cliff Friend

. C'has. H, Gabriel Estate
Samuel Richard. Gaines
Tod - B. Galloway Estate
Albert Gainse

.
Rudolph Ganz
Samuel Gardner
Wi II iam H. Gardner Estate
Clarence Gaskill. ;

Byron Gay
'
l.cw-is E. Gensler
Richard Hirsch Gerard
Ira'- Gershwin

'

Vitlorio Giannini''
U Wolfe Gilbert
Haven Gillespie
Marian E. Gillespie •

KliAabi'th McCabe .Gilmore
Jack Glogau '

Leopold Godowsky Estate
Waller Golde :

Frank Goodman
Lillian Rosedale Goodman'
Sam Ooold Estate

IVh'i Alftiiilye f;rain«er

C'l-,arlO'; N". t'.iunt "Eslale

Cliauncy Gray .;

.liM i v Gray
• TliouVa>..l ;

Bnil C.rix i;

Paul (ii'vcir

Mort lii'f'ciic ; ,

.j'e^e- Ci'.cor ;:

Cli.itord tlri'y Est-
.

:

Fiaiik ,H. Ci.Vry-
. ..

'Jiii-eph: W. G>vy
Kliof Gn.IliV.

.

;

\ValU>r Ci;ii>>
..

Ralph L. tirosvcivnr

.•Tlic"fiove i-'lVrO- (jioiiysi

Tliiiiu'V (-ivunn
:

,'
.

-.

Dai id W. Guion
. Mrs .\l. 1 1. Ciiilesian

Aliii'i'l Ciimblc .

Ili'i!'.) llaiilcy F.s.1.:

Ru-.liard 1 la^oiiiau

.
lla,;>'i-

•arl l'.il-.r. ' '.stale

oi:i:a'rd llainblvii

scar HiMiiiiwrsteiii !'I

illiam C. Handy
ernard' D. llaninhen

.lanves E. Hanley Estate

Olio v\.. Harbach .'.

K Y llaibiiix

Nlaninie' Harper;
W. Clark lliuriualon . .

C'iiai-h's K. 1 lari is Estate

RoiniisHarris
Victor ' Harris .

-

;
-.'

Will J Harris
;

Charles +V Harri'soii

Arthur Harlnianli
.

/•Cha'i'lts I laubit-l
';

—rksui l-l avo i< K.skU4a-

JAN RUBINI
World Foidou*

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
Now Entertaining

"OUR BOYS".
In South Paeifie Area

// Vui-'ri' ln\pitrl':nj !

r < ; -rl r.;ii io 1 dU .'

Si f\ '.i Hi in Estate

Walter Ilcltcr

Hay..Henderson
. Victor' Herbert s

.

Frederick He rei idec i

i

Pinky '-Herman-
LoiiK Hcrsrher.
.loi-rv H'erst

CI ill Hess .

Dedette Lee Hill

Louis A..
; llirscli

Waller Hirsch ..

Cicorsc V. llobarl

;

Max :
HotTinan .

.lohn Holler
ThcUla llollinnsuortiv

C. E! Il.)lnics

Sidney Hoiner
-Briiin Hooker
Kail lloschna Estate .

Eddy l!<nvard'

Jolwi Tasker llowar
Raymond Hubbell
Charles Huerter

'

Billy Huesloii
• liangslon Htinhos:
Rupert Hughes ;

Bruno Huhn .

•Herman 1-iupfeld

Rov Jngratiam ,

Al ,lacvrli<

Moe JafTe

.
Philip- James
El.-i Jaiiis.

Joaiv- Jasri'.yii

M. K. Jeroiv.

.
Willia'ni .(eroin

GeoiKe J esse!
Cliar|es L.' Johnson
flmace .Johnson'

.

Howard E. Jolinsoii

J. C. Johnson
. J. Rosamond John'-on
James Weldofi Johnson Eslale

Philander Johnson Estate
Arthur Johnston
Gordon Johnstone Estate
Will B. Johnstone '

Al Jolson :

Clarence M. Jones
Isliam Jones
Scolf Joplin
Werner Josten
li ving Kahal Estate

Roger Wolfe, Kahn
Berr Kalmar
Jerry Kanner
John Henry Keatiti

Kahn Keene
E. Clinton -Keilhley

Edgar iStillipan Kelley
Jamie Kelly
Gustave Kerker Estate..

Jerome Kern
William B. Kernel!

:

'Harry D. Kerr.
Miiurils Kesnar

vlarence Loomis ~ ~
Ellcii Jane' Loi en/.

<V horenzfr
I.:..L'c'slie Loth •

Bert ; l.o\vn;

Eraiicia Luban
Mallh.c«; N- l^tdi

Frank Luther
Dai 1 Mac Boyle Estate -

Cileti Mac Donough Eslale
Edward Mac Dowel! Eslale
.rchibald. Mac Leislr ;

Andrew. Mack Eslale
Harry MacPhcrson

: Edward Madden
Frank Madden;
Nat Madison -

Quinlo Maganiiii .

-

Herbert Magidson
Frank Magine
Herman C. Mahr.

.

Florence: Turner Maley
Albert' Hay Malotte
Mme. Mana-Zucca
Paul Mann

.

./,eke Manners
. .

Charles F. Maniicy -

Saiio Marco
Sol Marcus.

' George Marion. Jr.-

Hcijrv 1. Marshall
Fred k .H. Martens Estate
H. Alexander Matthews
Harry Kirby McClintock
George B. McConneU
Juiiie McCree Estate

David McEnery
Paiil James McGrane'
Jimmie McHugh'

. William McKenna ..

Howard D. McKinney
; ••R'. C McPhcrson.

1. H. Meredith :

George Merle.
Benny. Meroff
Paul Robert Meli.vie.r-v-

Theo. A. Met/. Estate

R. .W. Melzgei-
" George W. Meyer
Joseph Meyer
Biliv Meyers
A. H. Miles
C. Austin Miles
Waller E. Miles
Ned Miller
F. A. Mills

Jay Milton
' Samuel Minco

. 'Teepee' Mitchell
Billy Moll
Elizabeth Evelyn Moore

,

Mary Carr Moore .

. Edward P. Morau
Edvard -Morilz

;

.. Harold Morris
- Melville Morr.is

Theodore Morse Estate

T. Tei tius Noble
KOvE. Nolle
Jack Norworlh
Louis O'Connell •

A. Caldwell- O'Dea Est.ale

Cieoftrev O'Hara
Phil.Ohman
Xiesler. O'Keete.
Chauncy Olco|t Eslale
Clarence OlmstCHd
Harold Orlob
Nat Osborne
Will Osborne .

1

H. O. Osgood Estate t..

llnrrv fhvens
N. Clill'ord. Page
William. M. Paisley

, llerrnan Paiey
' 7,oel Paronfeau
Mitchell. Parish
Richard .W. Pascoe
K. T. .P:\uU

, Ravnirjiid W. Peek
Hob Roy Pecry
Sam A. . Perry Estate
Henry W. Pelric .Eslala

Josef Piasfro
Edward Pola
Chnnnipg Pollock

.

Cole "Porter

Lew Porter
'Teddy Powell V

Florence B. -Price

M; .
Prival

.loscpivinc Moore ProBU
Arthur Pryor Estate

Arthur Quonzer
.

. Ralph Raingcr Estate
Erno Kapee
Willia-.m "askiii Estate

Arturo Somohano
Harry Sosnik-
Leo Sowcrby
Sigmund Spaeth
Fleta Jan Brown Speiirer
Herbert Spencer
Larry H, Spier •

Harold Spina
Harry D. Squir
David Stamper
Georue C. Stcbbiiu .

Max Steiner
. Sain IT .StepC .

Andrew1 B. Sterling
David 'Stevens
Williain Stickles
William Grain Still

Larry Slock
Clarence A. Stout
Lily Strickland.
Lamar Stringlield

Dana . Siicssc

Alexander C. .

.'Marion Sunshine
Wilbur.C; Sweatnian
Marty S.vmcs
J. Meredith Tatton
Doris Tauber
Deems Ta.vloi

Jack B. Tcnhey *

Saul Teppor

•

Ariliur Torkcr
Rohoi t llrintingfon Terry-
Howard R. Thatcher .

Clirislopher J. Thomas
Harlan 'rhonipson
Jaiiics Thornlon
Saininy Timberg.

.

..luaii Tiz«il

Charles Tobias

And\' ltazill

William Rcddick.-.
David. Reed
Bert Rcisfeld -.;-'

Alice; Hcmsen
j^eoir T. Rene
Otis J. Rene. -\r. " '

Harry Revel
tijadys Rich
Stephen ilichards

Hairy Richman ".

Dave Hingle
Alberto 1 Hi/.zi

'Harold' Robe
Allan Roberts
Charles' .1. Roberts
Leo Robin
Sydney Robin -

'

.1. Russcl Hohinson
Dick Rodgers .

.-.'.James II.'Kogfcrs Eslale
' Sigmuiid Roniberg
Ainbt'r Roobciii'an

Vincent Rose
' Joe Rosey ;

liey.. Carlo Rossini

.
Irwin Rowan.
Larr.v Royal

.

Hugo Rubens :

Harry Biiby
..Sydney King ussell

Jolm Charles Sacco
Floyd J. St. Clair Eslale
Mary Turner Sailer Estate

: Lazarc Saininiiky
.

Dick Sanford .

Alma M. Sanders •

, Domcnico Savino .

A. Louis Scarmolin
Walter C Schud
Johann C. Schmi
Erwih j. Schniidl
Elnier Schoebel

.

Arnold >Sel'ioenberg

Jack Sdholl :

Joseph Schuster
Arthur ;Schwarlz

. ;Jean Schwartz-
Milton Schwarzwald
Edward Seller
Edmund Severn Eslale
Tol Seymour

. Dim Shapiro
Ted Shapiro
Arthur Shephcr
Al Sherman
Ren Shields .slate

Nathaniel Shilkrcl
R. Dcane Shure
Frank Signorelli
Frank Silver
Edward G. Simoii Estate
Nal.Simon

. Louis C. Singer
Harold R. Skeath Eslale
Will E. Skidmore v

Charles S. Skilton Estate

-Hnin \ TuUi.ib ......—:—

—

Charles Hanson Towne
William G.'Trac'cy
"Geo.rge J. Trinkaus
Helen Trix
Ro'y Tiirk Estate .'

Abe Tuvim ''

' Daniel S. Twohig •'

. Wi'lliain -J I. Tycrs Estate
Egbert Van Alstyne
Fietler'ick W. Vanderpdol .

Gerard Willoiii Van Loan
"Desider Josef, Vecsci
"RuxBc'ro''. Vene
Fraiik L. Ventre
Harold Vrciirs Estate.
Erie Von Dcr. Gdllz. Jr; :

;

Albert Von Tilzer
Harry Von Tilzer-

Ravmond Walker
Mildred Wliite Waliace
Thomas Waller

'

Serge Waller
Harriet Ware
Claude Warfor
Fred 'Waring
Ned' Washiiiglon
Harr>- W.arrcir
Powcll VVcaver

'

Chav. Weinljerg
Jacib Wfinbcr"
Frank Wcldon . .

.

John Barnes Wells Estate
Pete Wendling
•Percy Wenrich
Jvay Werner
Sue Werner
Eugene West
Frank C. Westphal
Leonard Whilcup
Clarence Cameron White
Joseph M. While
Paul Wliite
Fred Whitelmuse
Emerson Whithorne .

Richard A. Whiting Estate
David McK. Williams
Harry ' -Williams' Estate
Sam Williams
Irving M'. Wilson Estate
Mortimer Wilson Estate
Richard A. Winfree
Jesse? M. Winne
Jac(|iies Wolfe
Cyrus D: Wood
GUy B. Wood
I,6o Wood

.

R. HuntingUui Woodman
John W, Work
Russell Wvagg
Robert B. Wright
Allie Wnihel
Lai'ry Yocll
Victor. Young
Eugene Zador
J. S. Zamnciiilt

'

Norman X.eno 1
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THE SONG THAT IS CLOSE
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BY AL HOFFMANN
JERRY HVINC-
STON ami CARL G.
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lttlfl HltOADWAY
AKVT YOIIK
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: ; New' York ^theatrical, agents ad--t-

roitted !a>l lhey plenty

•'. worried. Hie new War Man--

• -. Coinmission regulations nix-.

} ' p'ossi -deferments and

•m.ed at gellin and others in

'/esp'anded .ifat' ot'non-'defeh-abie

". '.*' into war plants/;
: ;y: '

,

' .

' While (fie
;
agencies iii general ..con-

siiler themselves foi lunaie in that

there's- been; no critical rupture"; of

• •tiieif" usiness^thus far. they're all

prcl ly w-ell ': ." signed to the fact that
'
rdivv'lii'ik now can happen' ;ilh re-

' Vpcct to the agents within.' the draft

aue/ re^irdle^.1!
' of: their slalus as

.fathers. Unusual • of. the

agency /business; not only, in N. Y.

; but as it applies to cities throughout
' lhe country, is-.lhal the majority of

ihe ineii. including those ill key. ppsi-

lioiw/at*' w.ilhiiv l.hc draft age range,:

yirs a . fluesliony .. •.. (hey.; . • of

sitting tight atid waiting for-

liieiils.' Jh virtually all cases, .they're

wtiling to
' 'lake their 'chances' ii.nd

":• ar not'contemplating' switching into

... war. jobs, with many .finding solace,

aiyleasf temporarily,'' in' tlie move to

..' pu>h ;ti)i:ou«h : lpaislatioii via
. Con-

..girsj! lo ' prevent 'the drafting, pf

- lalbers and. tiniiiiiYg- lhe size of. ill

e

armed forces. .••''' '.;.: '.:•.

.

- :
: William \- Mor'rU v. .. from
Whrrh t here's been an almost .-ifadv

Lionel Kaye Loses Point

In -Auctioneer' Billing
Lionel; Kaye. .' '

>-s-' 'taki.iV lhe

matter ' ;
• in Jack

Shea. '

_

Camp Show. ; .-.from using the bitting,

of -'The Mad Auetibheei'.' Kaye, iii

'Sons O.' Fuii' the 46th Street,
N.. Y..' ills himself as The Dairy
Auctioneer.' • •

:
'.

Kaye list week appealed for rc-
argumehl pf; a decision byN: 'Yy su-
preme coiurt' 1 justice Benjamin
Schreiber, in which the latter -

siiained Shea from .

' represent'in pi
himscl f as ha v i ng a ppca red i

n'

or having been featured in Lire mag-
azine. At the ..^aihe /time: hpyVo.ver.

Justice Schreiber : declared thai: 'he.

couldn't halt Shea from billing hi

self, as The Mad Auctioneer.' "

>

Jiistice'-Sc,hieibel . Wednesday C18Ti

granted (he motion -fbiv/reargumenl.
but: said that his original disposi-
tion of the .case would be adhered
lo.

.
Kayo's . only alternative now is,

to tlave the case falcndar.ed for trial.

No Time for Comedy
';'. Vriusual. : incident', occurred last

show Saturday night .< 2 1
•)' at ilie

Latin Quarter, N. Y., nitery, wlii le

dance team' of. Harrison and Fi.-h'ei:-

was winding up its turn., litli J I iii-
:

.
.lui '.ipt'd a^i i nsl hy'i . p..i tn t-r

AU it Kishcr •iii' .vuch .a way as to .in-

.

jm/vu.nn-(ly.\«nele'ii)ia'-^ai)ce\'.\yhiclv.'

wnn- a quota p( laughs froih the riiiji-

>idei>.
''.'.

'.. .

'
.: ...

••

Actually; however,, as Fisher dis-

covered.; the, gir] ' had fainted. With-
out ben ayjiig -the fact to ..the ; pa-
trortsi 'he danced her. p(t. into ;he :

Win}:/. " Shff .WiiS; revived within',

lew minutes. - .;:
:'",-:

.

:..:"
.

'

To End Shortage for USO-Camp Shows

A" ; minimum ' wage scale for
musicians -in nightclubs; -and hotel

(lining: ioomi .was .'announced
. lasl

week by ' Ldca 1 77, Ainc i: ica.n Fedcra -'

lion of Musicians.

.

For . st time the local has iji-

slitutcd' an • A-A ,
classiHcalip.h tor.

Mrst-rite hotels and (! ,lu.\e liitcries.

Spots ".(formerly;: "were ,
in class Ay

which called tor a minimum- scale of

SliO a week for a five-hour stint.! The
ill ri) i nniiii lor the :A -A category Calls

lor a hike ot S12. pr $7.2 tor" a five-

hoiir, six-day week. However, if the

spot offers a contract. 6f .25. weeks pr
V>Mu^-.ilie iiu-rease i n the—A-A-ciaa>;

Cleve. Cafe Man Killed 1
By Gunmen After Row

;

• i'i>'.u>e '.;
l:i, ;i; ^uivi<>Hl. ovei,.. ail

automat :.c ninviv ' min hjnv: ' Philip;-

Arcyra. 24, .oo-cisviu'!- .of the .'Roma
Giife, was -liol -lo clcaih last Friday

-

;
!-'2.tJ'j. hy .

'

'.; s' i aiigi'i s'. Whp '-scttlcit;

(he • i<eb:;ie >\ }

:

.-hoigtins. ' ..- '

j

.
V ictiiii's . hi iilhvr -. said il ai;'tvd

{

wliiin ilie .cisli'. (ipi-raloV asked Uie'-f.

loiii'si::nc to <\ op block i lig. I lie other
j

i-.usuihioi s' vn-w the. ' miniature
,

lilms. .Dvii'in'K tl>e aitercatiori, Arca.ra'

:kiuii-K'6d one iif the muggs clown and
kicked lhe .(itii fx. through, the door.;

, A ; liiilf- Ivour .'lat.^r tlvi-y returned'
wiih >hoii;uivs, li reel 111 rough lhe

scrci-h.v v iind . .killed/; the
prilpriL'tor. \vh'o_.'wiis silling al end
ot. bai.;' llisj bi o;

'

';
-.- l'hiljp.. grabbed

a ' l eVolvei- f i oiii belli i)<< the . bat and
ftrcd three .ii'nies lhrough the door.

,
Five men arc'., btiiig. o.itiv'./'.Ld ,by:

cops in.; ciOinccli wiith ...;.'

in

.
''

.

'r.icaii; .C!i:i)d': '.Variety

Arii.sis is., s > a naiipp-wi

talent, pool lo end iiie-'.ial famine
iiicing

/ USO-Camp S!^:a:s; ':.'

a result of' hiiddlcs

-
,.

"'. '.-.-
•

-.
a.^'fogel .

Malt Slieivoy... . '?AV iiiilinniii ad^' :

miiii.straloi', iii
"

'
';,'

lions were laid for -
I u : no

tive tics between CSI wmi lhe vaiule-.

.

nitevy uiiion, "the locals

throughout '.he- coiiiisiy v.

:

listed in the; pool ..-yhti'.ic.

, As pointed oul by Shclvcy.

.

ate hundreds of acts nier:
various parts of lhe cimntry Ihai ar
aviu'laijlc

: for' .fix 11:011
1 lis .

:liin e .

years b'ul wiiiiitiM.'i
. iirdiiiiiV;,t.v coaie

'.'

to. lhe alienlioii \:i 'ln> -aiy.p $|ii.\\ s'

execs --since- -lhy:-.v j>!a
'

t (in'i\l -inCer-.
tain

'
.sec torsi AGV - v. t.l m;,ke an •

a 11 -out .
efTori ; 1.0 Vuiiii .'-l !'.«' it su'pHO'i

in. 'going put;.' wHh: ihe
:
C^l :ri)')irs; :fo

'

entertain, the . sokliei s in ;il>e. aiiny
-..camps! and ii'a\J..y .bases.-

.''

Under lhe program, tin-. ions''

AGVA locals will i'li'i.aiigc fur:

Series of auditiotis iii- irgiilar ii.ut-i'.-

vals, with a Camp Shows siipc-i visor

to tine up those that y/ouhh biis; fit

into' the inprale nijil.s- In' cases

where agent.s.are 'repi c-eiilcd in the

deals, ifs pointed out; the usual 5'i
commission will be uaid. "'

'

flow -of einplbyees - into the armerl

Ifiirccs; 1 loses anolh^r When Hairy
Doibow. agent in the. nighicMub de-

al tinenl,- reports to Ca-mp" Uplonl
,. I., as a private iii Iwo 'weeks.

Doibow - was 'iiiductedj last \yleVk. al--

; llioiigh- he's niarried.'and -
:

alher.

lie's been assm'iaicd.lwith the,Moi'-

. vis ofliee for the. past eight 'ycnii.,:'

ucceeding hiiiiwill be Bert 1'ucker.

who has been in the Moi l is 'rans-

Vportati'oirljepi; Latter.' . of

Sophie^Tucker. ;•
:
;; -'

Nilcry- operators and employees.
:likewlse iiicludcd; in (he new ifph-

deferable list, are also taking the

.. , and see' .stance.- though many
. feily they'd be 'surprised '

if ihey

weren't called sooii. Tlie liilery ops'

.- take "the view that 'somehow or

other we'll/get along—as in the '.pii.-t;'

D C. THEATRES OFFER

TOOTERS 51 BOOST
Washiiigton, Aug. •

1 Washington Vaudc theatres have
plTc'red ;

' Musicians Local - .161' a

sliaight 5 r
;. .'increase with a new

i-onti:act. Rl.cjody makers '. are as -

iiig IS'-;:. With. the differences being
negoiialed ar hearings in w-hich Car-
ter Barioii; ILoeVs,- aiid.-Joiiii J. Pa-,

yctle, Warners, represenl/: the t-X--

hibitnrs: Edmuiid Plohn. 'manager of
the jYational. speaks for the legiti-

mate : theatre. ';, Pant J.
:Sch.wari! ~; is

.head of the union's liegotialiiig com-
mittee. New .contract signed. by the
G.ayeiy theatre m burlesque) • royides
an additional $7 for musicians play-
ing: the Saturday midnight showl.- It-

awailin War. nbor Board ap-
roval. ";.

. v
' :''.

/' Schwa l/, has beeit asked to serve
in. an advisory capacity with the-

Office of ; rice Administratioh. His
Pi'st- task will be to have imisiciahs:
declared csseijl ial so that they may.

' get extra gasol ine engagtiiiehts
in lhe vicinky of yVashingfon ;

.

Philadelphia; 'Atig:.^"!/
'•"

The Stale Liquor Contrbl Board is

gelling ready .'to -. ci ack. " dowii ;pn

.nightclub operators .who gave 'li
'•

to clerks in the Statel'liquor stores
to get ptefprence ;oh .scarce ,

" uorsv

, Frderick T. Geldcr. chairman pf
the- board., said -thai pfTending' nitery
owners face; eilhier criminal, pros
Icution— if out-and-out.' briber. V es-

'lablished-^pr the rcyocalioh of their,

licenses. ;'.,.
''- ''"•;,

Last week Iwo slore mahager. and
a clozen -clerks in Philly stores w*i:e

.
fired for' alleged- taking of-; bribes,

from liq^up)-
1 licensees. Other dis-

missals are contemplated', jiquor
bpard officials say. ' Most of the vio-.

t^tioiis; was reported, were In

stores in the Philly area.; .':

Nitery: men. however; claim (hey
were forced to ;Mjp" :lhe clerks in

order lo i-.-t any liquor al all. It

was either shell out or. be foicbd out.

of business; tJicy,. . :
.

' ..

'.''.'

- L.iqupr ;sipcks> ha 'ye become sp de-

pleted : in .Peiiiisylyahi, that inosl

i!trtros..ha've - instituted
: any unofficial

ration iiig'systeni limiting each pur-

chaser to oi\e bottle. To. gel around
litis; inany.iiit.eiy opeiaiors had sent

out their entire staffs to make a bot-

tle purchase, iii addition,-
,

u.viiig.

Uic.ir wholesale ralioiis; which weie
drastically cut. ' .

' . ;;

1
'.

would . be. $6 < $66 a' W'eek )

.

Most of .the: spots formerly in 'class

B.'(S48 a- week) have, been tipped . to

Class B-B* '$54 a week). Class B
remains at $48. Classes C and- D
remain at $42 and ' $:)7 weekly, re-,

spectiyely. '-.: ^ "; '.", .--,

- Announcement of the new. scales

fpiind- liiaiiy nitery; bpe'r.atprs tip .in

arnis.
. ,A; group is ^quietly- beirig;-

fprmed to rpiest ;the wage .hike to'

the -Office. o£: Price Administration
and" the War: Labor .Board on tlie

grounds., that ' it had
: violated the

Presidenl's wage-freezing • order.
bffieials;6f :the local, howevei'i '

r
;

dare . thai the WLB has no jurisdic-

tion .over the wages of musicians oil'

tlie': grounds it invplves 'individuai
contractors.' and does not concern ah;

Occupation an iiidustry - either di-

rectly' or "indirectly'''. connected with'
the war eflprt.

The union nabbbs contend that., in-

asmuch as ihey di not raise their'

ante in '
the past, couple of years

while. Other crafts hiked wages,' it

was; inipcratiye that musieiaiis . be
hops.ted now. • Especially, the; union
points oui. since-hiore than 800 mem-
bers of local; are now' iii' the
atined fpr'ce'fi, making a scarcity of
good musicians. : Therefore; - most
men now have a choice of jobs, arid

should lin a position, to: demand-
more lor their .service's.' '.-":-•

Ray Lyte Joins MCA
Chicago. Aug. 24.

Ray Lyte- has resigned as, nighl-

c'lub bopker ot llie David P. O'Mal-

Ity. oflice.t 'effective ... Sept. 7, and is

joining Music Corp. of 'America-', of-

fice here in a similar capaciiy. .'

Lyte. formerly pf the dance team

Pi; Rose and RaysLyte,. quit' .danc-

ing five years ago to become a

.book.ei'.. His .siicce>s
'

hiis. noi been

named.'. •
'''.<.'!.

Danny Thomas Booked
For N. Y. La Martinique
Danny Thoinas. : for the past four

yea fixture at the 5100- Club,

Chicago, has been booked inp La
Maii inique,; N. ;Y. ..

,'
''"

. bows in

'Sf.pl.';.,... roadway:

engagement.

ne-nian banil. Vic HydeK jc-ctcd

by lhe rmy: .
.:

,
.Springfield; Mass.; .

;

. .

ai:iy . Sunblock' was hogtied and
thrown .-tfor. a - loss he estiriiated '"'at-

S2.000 \yheii lhe West' Springfield

board of sejeciifiei'i .HiVnctl thumbs

'

down oil his' 'Wild; West Rodeo and
irol.ly'wood '. ' ilie' - st, week-
end.

:

:'-;:
' "'..

;:' :.:; ''.,. -. ;
'.:'"'

; rS.iih.bi'pck.-' vvlio put on a single

day '."'local -/performance' 'as ' month,
jetiiiiiicd jo .towri-'and started tp ad-
vertise ;i Iwo-day altra'etion.'for Aug..
21 : 22.,' He; cla.i med -.he visited' selectr.

men's •..bfTicc iig. 16 and; Was told

by. a clerk Iq gp/ahead; that select-

men would okay license even though
Sunbl ock^ had his. $2. , he sai .''.; ..' Se-
lectmen gave no reason for . refusal,

prompter claimed, except, that Chaiiv
man Hovyard M. Teece. said 'We don't

want a 'iodeO: iii . town," . ; :

;

Denied a. license by the selectmen
al •'their-' meeting Tuesday (17 1 after

he. :had:. begun his - radio and. press'

advertising., : u'nbrock., aiinounced.

that.-- selectmen: or ;. he wiis going
to . ti'iyi his .' rodeo, because he had.

tied li about $2,000 in .advertising,

and hiring' cowharidfe.: Contihuing
his advortishig until :Saturdiiy, Suii-

b'rock- fiiid liis haiid. .
called, when the

se/leulment ordered Chief John ..B;
:

p'Bricn to gel enough men to keep
Sunbl ock .

' his' gaiig: away; from
the Crescent '.dog: track; .\yhcrc tlie

rodeo .was scheduled lo be held.

Sh.orily ader noon Saturday < 21 >

some" 25 bliiecoais arrived on the

sccneV w ith order* to arrest : anyone
who; sold .tickets'. . promoted or par-

ticipated iii the show. With the. po-
lice was a deputy- from the state in-

come tax division; wilh orders to pick

up $300. said 10 be due from Sun-
brock's one-day stand, at the track'

last month.
Siiilbrock adriii.llcrl that he had a

•little trouble', in : New York.
,
By

;lillle trouble' he nieant the forced

closing of his Big Top. Inc.. circus'

beciiusc of lack of funds.

Under terms of a* deal Aorked.jiiut'

betweeri-CSI and AGVAr'ilic uni ,."

.will waive all
; dues, for member acts

going- out
;
Camp ..Sh»tv.v if:.ihey •

are paid up of. lhe time they're

rotitcd into the camps."-,
;'.-'

; "

'....

;

Maybe the Boys Ou^hla .

Study to Become Welders
Philadelphia. Au . . .

: Philly njfery. press . ^ . .i w hp
never • had a bed of roses in Philly

trying : to crack .'ronservative
.

daily; press', no'w arc virtually ojil in

the cold as far ,<is getting iiutTs for-

their clients. .
'.''.:. .;..;: y.

With the : drastic slash- in -news-
print; all of - ijiev'ci.ly\s newspaper '.

have tediiced their aniuseriienf sec-

tiphs to', the bPnc, cliin.inatiiig 'read- .

crs'—the plugs for. iii'er.ies

Which -advertised. Iii adriitioiiv , the
;

size and number of picture,

been cut heavily, aclv adveilisjn .

nitery gelling a\ picture- break e\n ,

y
other week—or even less often. The
size bf ads have also been -curtailed.

Many hilery proprietors arc .Ihirikr

ing/serioiisly of dropping the flacks

from: the payrolls in' view of the sil>

nation. Even coiumhists ithere are -,

two chatter p i 1 1a rs '

i it Philly.) who i li

ttie past gave plugs, to the nitery
trade have ciil this:phase to a inini-

mum. ..-'' "
'

No Ma-In-Law Trouble
'-: Hayes., current at the .Rio-

bamba'. i . Y., 'wi.it be- joined jn the.

shpw thcre toinori.ow.i'Thu'rsd'ay I by
her daughlcr-in- law, Maty Healy,. a •

singer. '-.
"','

'.-

Miss Healy is . . . ifc of Peter
Lind ' ilayes, now iii the Army. Air ,

Corps and. scheduled; In "go: into the '

Air Force show lliiil Moss Hart ;is

writing and will produce oil Bio'ail-

<vay for the Arm * Emergency
'

lief Fund, y ; ?

JERRY LESTER
OPENING AT THE

STRAND
New York

Aug. 21 for 5 Weeks

SUNDAY NIGHTS

CBS
7.7:30 P.M., EWT

HELLOr

VINTON PREEDLEY

As of

October I

Manager: JAMES L SAPHIER

1475 Broadway ln th« East tho '' *ou
'

n hay* to see

New York, N. Y.
MILES INGALLS



ii VAUDEVILLE

Justifies High Salaries of '43 Boom
NVvi- York.

Editor,, 'Variety':

I like your paper—I read it. ally

very; week—I even lay out
.
cash

now and then for ads without ask-,

lug or expectiji a accompanying
free plug. '.

I'm just an ordinary, act that's

been iri the show business, since 1935

1 sep .

'

's: simply Ihf: law of
• iid demand at work- and no

at fault. During the lean
years arts were a .drug on the rnav-

Uel and they eo.ild be had for lilt! .

Now they are scarce and' 'they are
dear. The ;same economic law np?
plies everywhere in business.' for

belter or for worse. I used to peddle

and I'm just sore enough 'to sit -up-l^oelw/ahd.'bo.nds. They went sky

until six a.m. to get soroethih^ on .!
I^iftli .' .1.929. befa use every Tom.-

my. chest. I feel that vour paper: Pid< and Harry .was. buying. Share*

with Its vast authoriiv and presliyc- "
bt-(<ame >ca'rce and up they went,

and thia goes . for the press in Ken- Thou someone pricked the balloon

and hn one. wanted them.
1 have, absolutely, no '.grudge

.

against ihe employers of talent ttiese

days—I wouldn't mind, owning a

theatre" in vsejf-^but I do. think it's

for

eral—ii directing too much criticism

to entertainers who are morc or-'-Uva
'

. being held up to scorn for asking so- ]

called 'big money' these days. for.
j

their services. I :i;cfer in particular , ......
to a story on page 4J,in vour August • grossly unfair to -.single/; us. -ou

18'th number with: the head "WAIT 1 ;
'1 ' r ? -and setting good money.

TILL THE WAR IS OVER.' H soes !

Making. Fleuty

on to say that booking offices bp the

West Coast are greedily asking. hu£>-e

prices for live acts and that theatres

are ' talking of post-war retaliation.

'

It takes the case where a comedy
act -'Was offered by. a- booker to a I

then they can. afford to pay more,

theatre for $1,000. which before the ' Furthermore. -.
our costs for every-

war could be. had for S550. Theatre thiiiu is vastly higher than they used

man on the spot said 'okay, but - to. he: I won't even mention the

warned 'There'll come a'! time' when i
rather h.eciic existence we lead as.

you'll take $250 for i

''''

and !: «'? travel about the 'country, often

that'll even it up ' ''" '

:
standing up- in coaches and occasion-

In the first place this is an ^^j^"0"-^"* iM SOme lMy h°M
treme case, as you Know: o"T!U'rAVi=>e :

lmh2-

you .wouldn't have- .rimed' In-

NUMBER OF BOOKING

CHANGES AT USO-CSI
Number, of important admiiiistra-

iVe rhahges keyed to tlie switch In

the operation of TJSO-Gamp Shows
went, into effect th' week in the

M. A*, office.
'

pave Senoo le.f; formerly in eha rge

of the Blue 'Circuit units', has been
,

named booking:, : manager, 1

' workitTg-

luider Harry Delniat'. -who in. addi-

ibh to -.continuing as general pro-

duction manager,, will branch, out to

coordinate, the- various phases, of

Cam Shows operation: .,'

Ben Piermoi.it. lias been |>ut in

charge ;
of the Bl ue .

"
' Camp

Shows execs also announced the

esignat ion of George Ojihrin as a
field supervisor.

AGVA Sees OK

If you. ddn'i- niind Tli go one. step
further and say . that people in the

show business.' ( I . '.; to theatres,

iiighi clubs, etc.). ... as n whole; are
making money, lots, of it. Swell,

If 'Variety' dr. anyone else could
- . . • ;,, ., ,<: . devise- a. fair price acts should re-

.the^econ^ plac^ypu m*l t^ a,
f

.

- ; |h
. .

seri-ice !i'.;dun.iK • ba'd
well, in all fairness, ha.xe looked at-|^^ ;,:j mes; :

(a flat , figure), -: I
the incident, in favor of the . act by

l.think we entertainers and the buy-
. .. ... - L \- (._• -i » iu..i ' wr rule i lai net auu inc wiij-»Jfi?.**?^:&J5' „^He,Vof. talent w0uld . jum p. at it. Then
the $1,000 he got how evened up for

the $250 perhaps he received in the.

dog days of 1935-39. when. . as you.

know, the •shoe' was on- the other

foot. Mind you, I'm hot taking either

aide and I don't; think you should

either, I don't think morally, enter-'

tainera are any .better or any .worse,

-than bookers, theatre or. night club

proprietors. I had an act in those

dreadful years, as I have now. nd/j

we all know that the bookers and

entertainment spots bought us as

cheaply . .as possible, regardless of

everyone would know exactly where;

!
he stands. Manifestly' this is , im-

I

possible, so please, Mr, 'Variety.'

i let's take the good old U.S.A. as It

!.]?..
;

and Arnerican business as it. Is,

Land: acts and theatres as they are

and give both sides of- the question,

! Maybe I'm all wrong. .1 don't

I
think ' .': entirely, and I do think
entertainers, .who look up to you
with respect are. entitled to an air-

ing on this subject.

I'm sure entertainers are 'just as
'

' be-u»<u« ; .. .« .t* ,-,^1 i
willing " as any other class to

who we wereywhe e^ e^^ { iveavilv taxed 'h order to pay our
or what we were -worth.: we d'dn ' i ,

•

dare say then 'We have to get $35.0

to break even' 6v "There'll come a

time; if we ever; have, a war, when,

we'll sock you plenty and. that'll

even It up.' Or. "We got $1,200 for

the act in 1929.. How come only $250

new?" .
It wouldn't have done any.

.good to argue anyway.
.

K O W KNTBHTA1SIXC
THK BOYS IN AKHK A .

WILLIE SHORE
Pergonal MannicMiMat

AL BORDE

share for winning the war. Howr
ever: the new. Federal Withholding
Tax thus far has worked, to great

disadvantage for many acts, so much
so that m . acts that have beeii

working steadily since July 1 are

actually operating at a loss. 1 realize

the 'complexity of the'; case -and

blame no one. . However, this does
not alter the fact. It k little solace

i io showpcople who can't make ends
' meet to be told -they' will get ».-«•'

; bate next year if they over-pay. All
i very good-. It is the- day to day and
! week to week; expenses that have to

be met. and often can'i be. tliathurts'.

; At last .
we have been given some

; relief. We may deduct commissions
\ and railroad fares. This, however,
' represents a small part of total .ex-

penses, especially for the person: who
;
maintains a separate home
Under these circumstances, la It

• not justifiable, perhaps for some acts

to''demand,'more money? -

Cblemnn Clarfc
• (Coleman Clark i Co.)

New Acts

Favorable.reaction-' was indicated

this week by U. S. Internal Revenue

Dept.; icials to terms set forth by-

he American /.of ••Variety ' rt-

ists de'ductions allowable . for

audevilie :

- and nilery entertainers',

before the 20% tax is: withheld.

Although no ieial okay ' .has

come through as yet. AGVA execs.

- in-coinmunicatioh with the .Washing -''

ton . officials this week were tolST

hey could expect early action - on
the requests/ These would provide
for deductions-" of- 40% ,pf salaries. •

plus actual transportation costs for

all acts contracted over .$500 weekly:
deductions of : 50% of salaries, plus
the transportation, costs,;, for: acts

earning under $500.
. ,

.

Meanwhile^ the vaude and .itery

perfoi-mers are ' enjoying the same
beneftfs as those provided bands-r
namely, deductions for transporta-
tion and commissions. .

HARRY LANGDON and EDITH
r'KI.I.OWS

Comedv and Son
JO Mins.
Stale. X. Y:
Harry 'Iyangdpn, tlie round-eyed,

deadpiih comic, and Edith Fellows;
the diminutive starlet of films, have,
teamed for a comedy act' that's

singularly lacking iii laugh material,
Tlie .fact that' their routhie is so'

loosely thrown together doesn't help
matters much either. When caught
the laughs cairic, .few and -far be-
tween; with almost ' embarrassing
lulls, spacing.,' , ." '..

• Miss Fellows is a. cute , number,
with lusty, pipes that register well: in
the upper cadenzas as demonstrated
in her single vocal; "Kiss Me; Again,'
but as a foil forV Langdbiv tiiere's

little: opportunity of determining her
corned ic- lalents. Langdon is still

using the trick- prop auto with which
he. .makes his entrance and. tyhich
disgorges various and ' sundry'
articles, including a fried ejgg. but it

fails to pep the act. He's . likewise
handicapped by inability to use bis
facial expressions and pahtpmime to
full advantage on the stage! It's' his
chief stock, in trade and failsMo gel
across as it did via the screen close-
ups. . Rose.

NITERY PROP-MAESTRO

IN WHITE SLAVE JAM
.New Orleans, 'Aug.' 24.

Blaise 'Pasqua, South Louisiana

night club: operator, Friday (20 > was

charged before U. S. Commisjtloher

Reginald H. Carter, Jr., with vio-

lating the white slave traffic act in

connection with the alleged
s
trans

porta tipn of 'teen-age girls from
Georgia to Thibodaux, La, to en.-;

g«ge in prostitution.

Pasqua, well known in the . night
club and: sporting fields, is owner o[

the Highway Club and' the Peacock
Inn.. He was'-..arrested W'ith Mary
Lee Hendrix. \24, Jasper, Ga... and
Mildred 'Ferris, 21, Talking Rdch.
Ga... after an investigation : by the
office of R. A. Guerin, special agent

in charge of the New Orleans."Field
Division of the FBI. Pasqua is also

a bandleader.

Giierin said the
. t wo women ac

tually transported the girls to Loui
siana.

.
Some of the girls were- 15

and. 16 .years old, he said.

' Pasqu the father of three chil

dven, is said to have received a

share of the earnings bt the girls,

who were encouraged to leave their

homes by the two. women. .

H ALTER DONAHUE
Sonffii. Dmice«, Comedr
7 MillK. '

SUIr. N. .

The
.
ypuhger brother of the late'

Jack Donahue may not have the
hooting technique of the star of
'Sunny' and other roadway musical
IvitsT-but -there1

?!
1 aii-engng i ng^<) uality

about his 'dancing routine. His per?
sonalily and matter-of-fact ease also
sia'nd- him' in good stead. But instead
of putting; emphasis on "what ;cs-.

sentially. are his chief- assets. Dona-
hue .attempts- io build up a comedy
routiiic. that adds up to just another
act.

His line of , patter, stemming in-
variably- from the double entendre,
is of the titter-pioducing ..variety
and. as far as the audience here was
concerned., left much to.be desired.
•His-., sorfgs in Irish brogue could be
eliminated.'- .

.'
.;

Donahue's personality 'ties in
nicaly with his m.ciing, which he
handles'' effectively save, for -the oc-
casional: dated: gags. With better
material and .more concentration on
his dancing, he'd be * natural for
nitei-ies -'.rather .

' than presentation
house. '...

. Hose.

of the violently exuberant ra^ili;,,.'
but who has'.'- Attired in ii.fiji.iifui
costume, Scnorita Morales is. u.bdi.
net looker who nevertheless shows
enough to warrant favbi; in - nle
small Latin spots, or as- a^'noyleiv"-'
booking in: the Anglican eafe>:.

'

:

'

' Kd/. ;:.

.

BILL AMES
Mimic- ".."-.'.

GUs.s Hat, .

Bill Allies indicates lu'.-. lict-n

aiotuid in the niteries for some.time
though not listed in the 'Variety'"
New Act tiles. He's a mimic with
a wide range of subjects that include;''
obvious ones' such: as President
Roosevelt. LaCu'ardia. and Winchcll.
While his -'mimicries are fahiv

good, the material is old hat. an '.

he'll have to be more novel Vo'-mak'e'-
the big time. But he's a pleasant
chap and the customers take to him
quickly. As the emcee- for. the rest
of the bill hei*.- he handles the in-
trocs straight-. : Kdlin. 1

TnE CRANES (J)

Slncers
GUss Hat.
The Cranes mixed couple,

•who', .-specialize:' in operetta tunes.
He's good looking and> tall, while
she's a pleasant-looking blonde. They .

blend voices well, he with-: - strong
baritone, and she with a thin soprano
that can hit the upper '.registers'
easily.

Spotting them is difficult because
of the type of stuff they do: they
seem more 'suited to stage operettas.
For the. -Bclniont-Pla/.a's Glass Hat
they're somewhat of a noveltvy— ."..-.

;

.':' Kn/iii.

BETTY BLACK
Slugn
Glass Hal, N. , .-.

A looker with a' trained voice.
Betty Blnck. suggests -possibilities
when she's been heller -schooled in
stage and hitery.-flo.or : department.
Right now she's .okay when singing
a sir.aigl -tune, biit 'when. .it comes tp
tunes whose lyrical content require
a little thespic ability, her.-, lack 'of.
experience is apparent. She's also
rather :shy on handling lines, namely
the: explanatory introes to her num-
bers,.
But then again.: Miss Black's ar-

resting looks and freshness, plus a
iiatiirally good voice, more than
compensate.
...There's nothing wrong with , her
that experience won't cure. Kuhn.

MARIA MORALES
FUmenro Dancer
Glata Hal. N. Y.
<" Se.ii.br ita Morales, as a nitery
flamenco dancer, will iijvite inevit-
able comparison Io Biiother. more
prominent hoofer of the same idiom
Who's' been appearing in the night
spots; That would be Carmen
Amaya.
Miss Morales hasn't nearly' the fire

Seaman's Murder Charge

In Death of N itery Dancer
San Fr . ug. 24.

Charge of • murdei was lodged .

Monday (23) against W-illiam Walter
Kuhn, 25. a seaman, in the death of.

Nadenda Lawrence. 25: a night club
'dancer, -who died after.being slugged
on a downtown reel" early last

Friday (20
' Kuhn reportedly struck lhe. da.nccr

'

after accpsting tier,, is blow break-
ing her neck.

Jimmy Scbur». ;who for .the- past

five years has at'entcd in Rio de
Janeiro, has joined- tiie Miles'. Inr

galls agency jn. N.;. Y.

SHEILA BARRETT'S
Numbire

"My Face"

"Dinnkeii Torch Singer"

"Biackont in London"
All Written and Copyriflhted

DORA MAUGHAM
1775 Broadway CO. 5-8340

KVCl.l sn K M.iXAIiKMKNT
'

HAL BUDD TRIO
: Tlir««i H-Mnn Hwlut Bao'il

• PEP AND MORE PEP
JOLLY
JOYCE

Jirlr TlH-ntrf Hlrir..
W»lnnt 4«;7 lllh »nd Mnrket SI..

Walnut 91.11 I'hllK.

WIHTK
wtnc

Jerry Wayne Booked

For Park Central, N.Y.
Jerry . Wayne. Lucky

Strike's 'Old Time . Mil Parade.'
joins the parade of radio, 'vocalists

.

into N. -Y, night spots: He opens,
at the Park; Central hotel's Cocoa-
nue Grove tomorrow (20 i.

-. -.'Wayne goes in with Mai Halletl'.-.

orchestra.-; It's his '-.first nilery. jiil>;
-

AGVA Sets Oetjen's
After nearly a year of dispute in

which, it was placed on the Ameri-
can Ci'iiild of Variety Arlisls : unfair
lisl, Oetjcii's, Brooklyn liiiery,

signed an AGVA mi sic

agreement last week

'C' .clnssificalion
. pro 1

, ides for $t.v

$j)0 iv.iiu.iiiunis for. principals aiki'

RIN ELLA'S
BROWN
DERBY

AMERICA'S

* FUNNIEST

SHOW
•W Ros«, ni.c—"M(ii" Rnf!—rlinrlfy fliimvy—.Ivrl Km <t-^.Iiiiib .Miiriii

— IVInlmi nml. lililnr^-SIt Hrmyn 'lirrliy l»i-|»iiliinlr>r— Siiil l-lnlii—.liiiinnj- (onU
' —•ri\o-lljin(li*.; rrunk I'lrlirl—'1'iiy, Vi»>»». l'rli>.

-•,\lilci»('Mii-ni ItiiiiUIni Aurni'.v— Kirlu-lvrly—-CiillilHnl Xiillillil

WABASH AND MONROE, CHICAGO
I'liiMioOntmr i:im

Ocorje Kavanaifh band Ir.is s:.iko

!

down a busy season in etidit. .rch..j

hiis been-, inked UirouHh
"•''

>-'

j

at Jefferson Beach, follows vv'i-ti '.a
j

week stretch .at f ile Graystoiu; j|t- l

room, and then moves ir.ru. tho .CUt'i'l

Casaltova for a long stand,
|

Their Colorful Duni-ing

PERSIAN ROOM
HOTI'L PLAZA, NLVT YORK

Thanks to JA(K BF.RTEI.I. and IIKNKV GI.NF.
.

Managemcnl: MCA ARTISTS, 1/
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WEEK OF AUGUST 25
Numerals In connection with bills' below Indicate opening day >!

.. tfcow,: whether foil or /split week/ -

v
.

'-'';'"'.

>K»V v»hk rixv
'.'

I'mtiiui. («e)
.

. ilo'/^K -l..|»'(ll .Ore

f ri'iiM.-' „ .;
.'

''Kit ' Hfn'ney '
.. :':

'.-wajl't-r -.VirlMOn -'

'jYminly- -lUx.-- .

v .\. -.'-

:H»-iii-'y .l,-i;»>nl«*-.Oi-c.

WASHINGTON
( itpll.ih (27)> :

-A >l>-ii< <>> >t Cliarly.
'Dolly Pawn-. .

-.

Jlailin. KHmhlli-H
.fry* wins

'

Paramount

> VOKK CITY
"
-1'iirniiwHH*'

-.^t,

.

y il y ( i i 1 1 n1 1 n : i ii \±d

j.i.-k Murjdiall
V«'»»l0i« Brit!* •

T^itilv- Pmv'ell. Ore
"
Virir/iilji- WVhller.

'

1j X- Stanley;

miasm'

ds\\ ii uV. \*' (itiKH

.llitniiv lluNHon '

\V.aH;ii*e. ^UDpolJI
f.'liir wu nl

«

.Ulliau i 'lark -.^ :

OMAHA
Te.l. jWis Hd

KOSfOS* .

. • kko ;r;iu .

."Syilif. .1 iiii»*.M
: Ore -

-

Glt'iiu .\IUIi*r . Sliic't'

P:idly. Kelly '

'TIih. .Mnifv.r aires •

fc>aw Hiiyry 1

•'ji'tib Oitiii At
-•

.-AriOiui Hrcn
.»1B)

.

., :i -miiy; *v:iy*». pyf
SI^V;;i * ' KayiM-mid'.'

-Sii:i'ii\ '11 in* '
.

'

riJiVKI.AMj
'.'. IVlllHMU -(*(!)-.

Bub" SIn*r.\V(>u«l Orv
\

. MarV \U-\W MUk"!-^
V'air jlros

. Il!»>... .••

-•Bin*:, tiji-rrnd

. J't'iit* Pianist'.!* ." 'v

-S 1 1 1 1 1 ••V . . I i i r 1

it- n'
:

fc
' |.fi.»d.Vi.:l(

*.
: ((H.IMBIX

..' I'uliift* "t :i 1 r*' > / .

iiiHir ' f\%\''
. ^.

i ( .

:-;ciuViio
%

Biii'iict , i
'

r;ilkar.V: Broii' ' '

'

Bln.ir .fc :'Dh;u).

: . -,HA ,V : >'K.\.\( ISCO
'««iiiii>ii imu-.. \viw\y

5iiui; .Keoinn"Ore-

Barbara LeeUi -.'

Gop Alorris; Oi:o -

• B»I Tribnrln
Dawn &' Hu^sdll
•Roy puUKlus ;

—
-Nlto.^ovalo

.

litirls*? ."'J'.ivljra.-.-

llhinua.de Oainpt .

Lou .Harold. Oio . .

X'onv Grey .
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SnlM'il'ii/s iii.iI /i.il-iloi.s'. ':
. -\

-.-.-'

of th^: little brovvi) men do a .rlunib .

iiot .fdr .the lieadhian's ..Hip'pahcies
:in

addition to :pUtnking the strinps and.'
111'wiithihfi . ji 'few- numbe/v -Apollon
hasn.'l dime .much his uu n fall the ."-

:years he has been '.around.', so^ sVhat
\vh.s tl'ue 10-.veal's- ago still Roes.
Two. other' .ftc.ts are. .below,:' this

riiiihys ;'ilil)i:c.\ There's .lh.e fe'mn\ :

... ;iiihifilirig . lrio of . Liririsev. .'Lavt-fn'
The Glass .Hii' : ivve -lii: io.;. and Betty, and Florence M'iiyO with

5h"0-.v 0U'.Tt;ii\ly.
. -Wx iis 'im.Kie.-t-.lpai^y.' two .meiV who act Jike a ;

budi;et.
: h.oi'se. .The -latter is all very sillv

,. Heudiii.st.-Jhe layout a if Hi,, . n.es. ;r,iri belbniis in a carnival. Phyllis
who enici'i's anil. Has .a >|).oi cu !i.< Miles and Billy Lowe; vocalists with
own lov- mmiicri'.-s. . and - aiat; rhe band, arc adequate; but the bulk.
.Raboid. menial i<k Rabmd

. is s Uli

vetei'an 'of the.' hiyi.tfji.-. wlvilr', .ill ftio.

others. ;. ;:nel.iidiiia; :

.
Ain'es. ' Alal ia'

Morales. Bjffy . Black aild ;hr Ci'uiiO*-

are . revij-'wed more exlcr.My civ :ih : -

dcr New Acts. • '"/'_. -.
' ; -

'

. An - engafeiniii chap;. iioaU-cd and '.in

tails.- ;,-Ri\jali
v

'Raboid* has ,.a .raihi-r
*

.clever
. Utrn>--

: He.'< bech .aviuiiiil tor.r

years, mostly omside br. ^ew Yiirk.

;

' Raboid Iva's ihe.-.,i:ust'oiiie.i s wriiex
Iheif .qiiesiriji)S. 16 whu-hvthey../>|ihfM-:'
Sigh - Ihe.ir riaiives. .oi'; rciiirtin anouv• ..

ninus, and-' nCe.f liaviiia. uae of '
'!hi'-

.'patrons bliridfolil 'b,irti- w.i.ili.Jban 'iiyv:

•arid adhesive',; he .calls oi.il .It-Hie '(|i!i;--- !.

tionefs', . -naiiiPsi.; aiid aiiswei's' tlieir ,

questions: . Apparently. - iV; j«s ojity 1

th r'oush fi nac- f

i

rig. .'the; :i icons': • sub

-•»T the. chirping, is. done' by . Mastej?;
'-

who knows;- how to handle a dilly
and. hinke it reKis.ter.- sblidjy.-. Masr."
ters isL.in:' for 10 weeks and should
kei>p th,e

' room, comfortably tt'lted.'-.

Joe Reichman follows:" ^ 'Helm:'' \

if.** .»

! N. Y. Nitery Foliowni.
i

; Kolly Rolls, at tile .Hotel- PlnV-a's
.Persian Room.. 1^ y>. has improved .

considerably since last caught at the;
laje 'lamented -Rainbow ' Room. He's

• now-'quite a droll Pianislic. comedian,
, . .

iikiiv ioMhe Alee. Jempli'loiv. school,
milted question .slips is /lie. able' lb ,v)iVi.\ing.' 'up . his Stcin^-ay dexterity

'

identify - tHe -o.ue-lions aiid t he ques- -. with .a line sense- of comedy -.values.

:tioh"ei,.'. He.' has>.--faifile-ioj)»i
i

ie 'hat j-Of- nice appearance, his French
may .. seeni. li'lllc corny . m .its.i hrii^uc js also ah- asset as : he :mer-
comely attempts, 'but. it .'aH.-.'ac-hie.ves' .Mi^i,/i,coc. k,o Vnirw uo:p- v,aur,--Xrt

a modestly'- amiisine- effect At ,tliis

session there -wer> many , more qucs-
- lions'" than .he could answer.-.

. Hal Saunders', band, a fixture; here
for the -past' vear, plays IheV-shov.-

neatly , and ' for .-.the-'-striiignt - oafron

.tfansatMtio'n; :• while. -'Joe '.. Pafumy's
rhumba band handles the ."Latin,

rhythms'*' - Lois 'iBannermah. blonde,

haroist. is . -featured , bv - Saunders-.,

while Aiiit'a ". the vocalic ';

Pnfitmy. j<"

BLUE ROOM, N. 6.
v (HOTEL KOOSEVEI.T) i

•: :Ne.ti) Orleans, -Auy.-Ml);

chanclises his 'wares, ; H'eV beeh.' dn
-the Coast. over a year, sioce last-seen
around -.'M. V. The iRobertds '.< 2 ), . def

t

biillrobmolqgists. -and Larry : 'Sirys I

'

band rdund out this : hew summer
edil ion of the Persian Room.' As .a'

'

footnote, it's amazing how business
is now off compared to the jam-
packed. - crowds Hi ldegarde draws .

'

;.whci>. here.' again -proving. tKa't there,
.-really-' Is no ceiling pri the worth", of . -.

an attraction if-he or she- draws. The .'•

'

:• Persian. Room's present b.o. down- v

I;
beat -is perhaps trie more marked'

:' considering-: that everything'-' in'.;

j
Gotham these days does, business.'

'

Bob :AUe/i ,
: Ordi,

troupe. .
t'xi,ell,e i'tpoji

[lie GrUysoiLs-, Denne Jii'i's.

, Smartly paced.--.whainmo layout ot

talent in town's- swankiest, nocturnal

reiidezvbus. . New- show is. proving
itself at b.'o., and has every -type- of

-audience appeal on lap. ' '. -,

'. Bob. Allen's^, band., which . proved

big
: draw si lice bpenjhg'a month'ago.

has been held over for another .')0-

day uStania. . much: to the delight of

the : fernmes who have been flocKihy

to the hiter'y.; Allen has aone over

big with the fair sex.; They vir-

tually d roof at the mouth when .
he

sirigs. -sentimental and. romantic dif-

ties. ',;' •'•'

.

,Allen"s crew : .has. veyerytlDiig—

''bounce, rhythm: melody arid, li^teri-

able arrangements, also a nice dance
quality. Allen exudes, personality

from the stand and contributes -old.

and new'lunes in pleasing. voice:

•Top hpnors of the new show go to

the Ciro Rimac ;

' troupe, The .com-'

pany, under. -. the direttion of the

diminutive. Peruvian ambassador of

rhythm, is brilliantly costumed,
colorful and talented and - has- two
guaranteed show-stoppers; in Elehita.

dark-haired .looker - with nifty,

chassis, whose 'voodoo' - dance is

socko, and' Aizira ' Ciimardb.' .Bra-

zilian 'songstress. Both 'these gals,

arrayed in typical. South Am'eficaii.

fashion, demonstrate, an ' abundance
of showmanship that. had first night-

Ciro Riiniic 1 Hazel- Scott-is back at Cafe Society
Roy'- Beiisoii. i Uptown and. shc .boQgie-wbogies.-the. -

' classics.:.with. the.. same .aplomb, arid -

showmanship. : as of yore. : Coupled •';

with. - Jimmy.' Savo, : always an. ex- •:

Iraordiriary rriimici it: gives 'tfiis spot :

a socko two-ply draw, hypoed; ; of
course.' by the return tfrom: Holly- -

;

wood) of the pulchritudinous Miss
Scott... Also a local fave is 'Kenneth -

Spencer who, ' if no -Paul: Robeson, -

does' all; right ' with his repertoire of .'

-spirituals,- 'Down.:. Freedom :; Road,'
'.Meadowland' (Russian). TPlehty of
Nuttin,-' etc. Scintillating, per usual;
as . part of Teddy-Wilson's jivesters
are Sidney Catlett, an inspired traps
artist, and Johnny Williams on bass,

~

..'•'':.'
-".-. -:'".'-:' Abet'":'-.;

Saranaclike
Happy Benway

Saranac, Aug. 34.
'

Gertrude Broderlck,- sister of de- :

tective Johnny Broderick, back to
Jackson Heights- after a four weelt :

sojourn here..-

Eugene. Platzmam former music •

arranger, up and- taking short- w'aiKi
-

'

on. our main stem. '

Lee
.
Rinzler, Alice Van .Ness, and

Kay. Laus are now -flashing good
.reports.
:

: Elks clambake. and annual shindig
was largest in history of the lodge;.:

ers standing and-crowding ri.niiside :2.000
; ^tended: and. entertainment

OIcK :wilso'n**Or;ch •
|
Mill I lall-li ''•} -''

n^;iu irt/.oivy

I /'liii'li' Jlriilphi-y'^.
.

Victory: JJivVs * fJSri

rji've Rolicri a": Tviii

.Don ..rj:'iki»r.. v'-

Barliary, Cn.n.»l , FVnys
l>luhionii: Hornriitio*
Bob Hall :

Vli-ich Fay .

".

Vli?lfli-I,i ; '.llano ... .
,-

uom : si.i :

.

;.'

K'ltli Hall '';-''..

"iy l v l n
'

Ilari-y. Mi'iohan .-

'.Tahvcl -U.> AMIifinn:

l'',nir.:
' Romo - B'J,|.«

Will Qui, iimiriyur
HnNfitlo rji'ant:

lVlllv ll,i OK--'

Bn.hby. iDiu-f*

KruJl ,,,, !• : I-fmiiler'."!,

«hl»i- -Willi-''..

Vln'TraV'-mOri-
.llinmy .

n.M-.vir> '.

MUI rll
:
Krhlf '.

l]il).-U:i .<'_'; I
":

. i-::' ; .(n,.! ,i,--:, ''(i..i'i..

.f.-ri y- AV:»> n-
:

.. i i'i.\ai .ra.lml '.-•".

niirflii*,'* .Siu 'iiy :

.

-|.'l(,-H.-in- - '.-;
'

Kl-aiiK kiwi 1 1 .

.f.liiili On- '.II
,

llnt^i .ri'nii«*iviitiiii

,
': :i'cnrv - simik«'.>.;.

Clou Viv.r; -i >r.<: -
;.

, IIMM -.JMerrr
ifiitlllliiii K,mill I

.M' I'M*

--lt:io,i .t. li.-irv .

Slyjilei -Mr'l-'J i*irr ,

iV-.ltp. rli'rri'I ,.

,
,i:,yi M :

i i- .'1

sianl^ ' Mi'. ii.-i O'ri-

lllilll fln/ii
' il kpr«liiii RiMHiii
-R.iiiv.. v..,,;*.' --. -

'

|-i<; l!.,l.» '«

-I '
hi'. :i-.

Ilul«l. .Kimi trll

Brisson
Continued'' from, page 1

for a closerup of their ,
vivi ' Latin

appeal. Rimac and two other mem-
bers of. the crew, dance, sing and
handle: .the tom-toms and drums. '

.'

• -Eiilclle .Sloan wins plenty of palm
pounding fbr her tap d.aric(-. . Show::
plenty 'of originality , in : routines aiid

was called back. 'for several encores.

Roy Benson gets a riice hand for his

magic .perfofrfiahce;.-' Has- nifty, tech-

nique'. ' interspersed
,

: with, clever
pa

iJ5r: - ,. , ,i."; <. has -added over 40 jioun'ds.
The Graysons - click .with theirj . •_ _.

, : • ... , .

idagio and pvroba lie routines, Deaniv
l ,.

ictor, Rockiter, who was handed

Janis scores with her songs. Gal 1-ok papers here .is now taking- .the

ha,s looks, poise and- r.i.ce pi . y . i
routine agam in Denver.-

' Spot was jarrimed -.when rpviWod
f-

Harold. *Warner Bros.) Webster •

'Thui'sday.
niglii). Liii'r. •

j
and' H 6 r a c e Bentley, . nlter.«pot

pianist, seen dowh'-toWn ogling; the

was given by ex-colony inmates.
Joe V.' Murphy; was m'.c. and Jack-
Miller's Recording Five 'furnished
dance music. Folks of the colony
vvi-re guested cuffo,

Margo Meredith and Bob Cosgrove

.

taking time
;
put . to brighten - tip' the

aang at, the Will Rogers by placing
flowers daily.-""""' the ' lounge; and
rooms. -

Dick PUff. of Mutual broadcasting,

the ailnli 'pali
:gns..of .the Versailles

l'o dub- him' . matrons' Frank

Sinatra. ''.. -.- .:':
:

;-''
.,-

"'/.-.

• John Bog^iano, Siick Prnunis and-

Arnold. Rothstein, of the Versailles.

mRnagern'entr' arc'.np.w dickering ;to

.<(-nd -Brissph out to.ur 'of the

'pi ; . auili.toriums,. . Iname:

band.- primed; f6r .a
:

quick, cleanup'.'

Bris'spn",'.
: ' Ho' have marked'

liis Broadway icpniebaek. in 'Eiirly to

:

Bed,*, wa/5 ruled out- as^'tooVsJiff'-;

by producers .Richard Knllmar and
AlfrcVl.^Btbomw^dald, Kollma'r -subV

seqiiently ' assuming the. roie.r bris-

son held' theni . to : his ;play.-.or-pay

.contr-act.at ibDO a week , ag.iihst per:

C'ei'i iage ,
•

' and a ' fortn i gh.t ; ago. .set-

tled for $21,000 ,n a .lump sum, under

Ei|ui;y".H a.iispice.vl : Kollnihr, et • al.V

Mil] ..o''X'e';h:iti - some ,$6.500. under the

i.t'.:' m'rnt. : ". -r' :'
, ;
V :'

BILTMORE BOWL, L A.
(BII.TMORE HOTEL)

. Dane Apoiloil' It Filipinos.';.Lin&i

"sej/ Layerlie '4 Betlw. Florence
|

Ma\io It Panxy. Frimkie • Masters ,

Orch /13): co>;er. $1.50 Sulurdny, SI,'

other vi<)hin. ..'".
...

.';'.. - '
;

• Spotlight I'li* \v<-ek falls on the

bandstand,, wlicrc Fi ankic .M;iste.r»; .

and- his cr<-w arc pouring oiil 'the:

tuhes':f6r shuffli^
torsos. ; " Pf.-iSs-fjnoljJc-. . aiid in i{ood {

.voice. Masiei-; has !li:ii iip-fi.''ii.i.L'per- .|

sonaiily that -Ivears .easy aii -i-an-ies ;

far. " >fe hava -smart outfit thiit gives -

ouf with ; lhe- type, of dansapat
)
ii;ii

that takes jha) f ages. There's. bri-e>.(.'
.;

and zip. .'for. ihc younKsters' anri. th^
,

slower. Utiripos for the r.ldcrs: A

nufives:;.\Vhi)o enjoying an evening
;i)f freedom from (he sanatorium. ' -

Donald Fairchi Id cheered: by sur-
'

"prise visit ,' frorn his parents'. ;Tpok
them on. a sight seeing trip to Lake' .

Placid, , ,;. .

-,'.
:,

-

/Write to those who are 111. -;

Coburn's Promise

dash of tlir i i s los'ii-iHiii-frnv' '^i"^
5'

the elite.
'

'-
-

"'-
- -

-"-'"-

Floor show by Joe Fa^er is -off hi.-

usual-'p.lr; 'Top biMiii.U goi-s to Day i- :

Apollon. who '••l>fV..v. of Kill.piiiii-

liuiiarist,-- has. iw.'iink. io th'ri-f- Si'vgii..

arc- In the ; ser. ice of our r;nii<Vtry,.

Apollbn tells
rhe,.i',tf':«

^
with. a -"fju-b-

of pride that brpiight:.o)aiidits.' r-T'A'ii.

Continued from pif* l.ss

au.thor,; Don. Marquis,- that he woyld w
do • 'Revels' in New York .

some -

later, date. He and Marquis ,'wer

close . friends. .

'. - •
.

•'
. . : .

'

In the mc^ntin^e, Coburn com-'

'

iltid' for' -three. .. more Hollywood'
He - first- portrays "Max

Dreyfus in "Rhapsody-in Blue,
1 based ;,

on the life- of George Gershwin, at

Warner- Bros. His second assignment
••••ill be the lead in a pictiirizaiioh of.

.'Knickerbocker Hpliday,'. the Max-
wo II Ander'son-Kurf Weill; musical
comedy about New Amsterdam. .
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tarrolls $13,000, Looks Set, 'Bed'

"' Comparatively . cob! weilhcr . last

..week finUiiT. st.rengiliencd Broad-
way: 'Considerably belter attend-

:'. aiice and some exceptional.increases
".In: rosses bvoV the levels ^ot. early
An list were quoted: Jump in tak- :

-iiifts. for at least two musicals was
bel.ween $3:000 and $4:000..
: New * season'!: fi rsi: moriilv has -wit-

'

ncssed the coming -of .two .successes.

Little.. dinim "about ... /The :.'' Merry
WidoW. ha'v iiie clicked... and . .'Two
Mrs;: Car.10 lis' has climbed despite
the notices. I.asi week's entrant.
'Murder Without Crime.', did- fair in

the first five; times.'
,
'ChauVe-Squris.'

one of the doubtful new " shows,
• slopped: . 'Soils •• '.' -FihV .concludes
this week; after \ re. ' than' a year,

and a hull. -";
: C

.

; Last Week
Keys: . 'Comedy), D (DrVrftia),

CO iCoiiiprfy-Drninni. R (.Rente),
Af i.\li(,si<

;

(i! i. O (Operettas.
;

,'
.

•Anjf'el Slreel/ .Golcleiv i89tl> week):
(D-730: $:r.;i0.^ liitoiu'ioh is to con-
t in lie indefinitely • and • only booking
pressure would send mclicr to road;

: fti.UOO estimated..
'

'
:v

.
:.::"" :

-V

'•Arsenic- anil ' Old • Lace.-' Fulton:
m.ith week . 'CD-H98; $3.30). Has
been' picking up; with a profit right

along even with ' niodest grosses;;
further improved: nearly $9,000.

. .'Early ' to Bed;' Brbadhiirst (lOfli

; week i ( M-1,142: $4:4<>). - Jumped . to
' pace or eai lv weeks; *ind now ilnted
we|l into ' \\

'
• season': rated clC/se to

$25,000.
•harrlel.

1 Miller <20lh week) (CD-
94(1: $3.85 i.

. Expected to play until
i the rfi ;<i ot. ll»' .yo;ir at. least; ;$ttet
laying oft it's . bceii faring . excel-'
ltfiitlv; over S 17.000 estimated.

Uarile,' Playhoiive <50th .wec'k). <C-'
865: $3.: ..'•'. Registered bcsf'

:
week's'

business since early, summer: in?-

crease .was around $2,500 and the
gross $7,500. '• "•''''

".-

..: 'Ki» ana Tfll.' illmore ,"(22d
"week i

. (C-920: . $3.?0 i. Another road
company being readied, while orig-
inal cpmihands . . line attendance;
juiiiped to' ncai'lv $1.7.000.

'

Life With Father.' Empire . < 195th
week ) (CD-I.0G2: $3.30).. 'ith gross
over $10:000.. looks' like t'un. leader
wilt go .well; iii|xi another season. '-

.: 'Oklahoma.' .SI. Jniiies': (21st week)
(M-1.420: $4.40 1. New musicals will
have somclhina. to shodt at to equal
popularity of- this one; $30,600,' ca-
pacity:. ?

•Murder .Without Crime,' Cort (1st

:
Wcelc) i p-1 .0i>4: S3.30!.-. Opened:
iiiidrile. !br Wv-i week: drew, divided
press; belter fine should be indicated
th|s week.

Rosalinda,' Imperial '43d' week)
(M-l.450; S3 30 1. $3,000 last
week, -.with gross ' nearly $24,000,
.quoted: shbiikl pliiV iiiio winter.

'Skin of .6'iir*. .teeth,' Plymouth
(40th -week i ! CD-I.075: SJ;85); Pulit-
r.er prize winner, .goes to/road .'soon,

$11,000 esliina.cci.
"• •Soihethlnjr for -the' Boys.' Alvln
(324 week) iM-1.375: $4,'40i. Im-,

. proved with the field, gross- approxi-
mating. $29,500.' indicating ' good
chance well into new season: -

•Sons-V Fun,' 46ih' St. (R-1,347;
4,40). /Final and 82nd ;week; goes
to road with 'Olsen arid Johnson
back, in cast; better of late; $24,000
claimed; 'My Dear Public"' next at-
traction..

'Stars' on .' Center" (resumed
' engagement')' '5.6th:- week) (R-2,966:
:

.$T.K5). Played- an exlra matinee and
. in 10 times hit iie\v High for second
'.edition; close lb $30,000 quoted: -

.'Star and Garter,' Music Box .(61st

week i ( R-990:. $4.40 ). Advance sale
nd gross : "approached $18,000;
'iiller slay in itated..

•The Doughgirls,' Lyceum : (34th
week) , CC-997:; : $3.30), Had been
jlightly off Saturday matinees but

. that performance last week- sold but
and -'-gross approached $17,000: »

Three's a Familv.'" Lo'ngacre (15th
week" < D-1.0W5: $3.30). Has fooled
•ome of the talent and went to best

rossi yet with approximately' $9,500.

'TomorroVi'lhe : World; Blirrvinore
'

(19t.h w'eeV i t D- 1.0 1 4 : . $;i.:il) >. Con-
siderably better; for .Hiitf-Na/.r drama,
credited as gelling .c'Iom- (h $14,000.
'Two Mrs. ' Carroll!.,' Booth >3il

;weck) ' (D-730:- $;),3.0'i.'.
.

- Pii.kfd up
furthei' "and quoted having slindiKi:

$13,0.00: indications ilVi in for a

stay. • -,-;
:

'-: .- .:• .-'.
-.

.

' iesfeld follies.' ' Winter -'Garden-
( • weckl- iR-1.519: S4.4()i. vsl

gross .quolcd sihri'- la.-l spriii ': riot

around jlO.OpO on S:itiii(l:iv. wiih
standees in ar matinci'; uoiocl- clo.-o

to $38,000 on week: .'.'

REVIVALS ;

'The Student rrlm-e:' Broad way
(11th week.i 0-1.294: $2 75',, .Wciu.:;

lip to - around $18,000: slalod to : -:go

out iifler anoliior .week but an-
nounced to 'slay -on.

- 'The Merrv Widow.' M.iiestii- '3d

week ), iM-1.715: $3.30 ". Vrr.tually a

sellout/after Monday liighl iast weck;'
gross going close to $30.1)110. .';

'Run Little Ch'illuii,' , HViilson ( 1st'

week ) (D.-1.094: $3.30) Approxi-
mately $5,000 for liisi full week: not

-enough-' for many- colored
play: .

*

•ChBiive-Sourls.'. Rby.alo.
.
ibppccl

but Saturday after playiiiu week and
half-: "A New. .I;ife

: noxi atlraclion.
,

"'-, ADDED -

'

'The Ariinv; Plav by Play,' Beck
(3d ; week I ' 1 1.214: $3.30>. Kii.-ed olT

to $9,000 but plcniy, -profiuble tor
soldier show; dated to leave Satin
da'v-butfiSlays-.-'fifi.li week., ll.ieit loulv..

'ABIE' TOPS $20,000

IN 2-WK. PITT RETURN
'"'. Pittsburgli. Aug:;24:

•V 'AbieV. Irisli Rose' :pcoved a soi'k

again in tsvo-wcek: remrn ciwage-
meiit .-at Nixon, whore revival stal led,

its spectacular tour ''several\ months
ago.. At $2,20:: top.' show co' better

than $20,000 in its. fbrlnighl slay and
in first six days dxii.tng the holiest

spell of 'tiie SumoVei'. al,t|ial: Chances
are good that 'Abie' will- be back:

later in the\ ar fbr another go since
Pittsburgh scenis to be. one, of ;ils.

favorite towns. jiisT as it is- foi: .'To-

bacco nbad.' which will apparently;

never wear out ils.'welc'onio. ' ':

Quick ''Abie- booking starlcd :Ni'xoiV :

season early., iflei- a shutdown of .

less than two .mb.ivthi;.: since iiningu-'

ral show,'was: to- havebcen :My Dear:
Public..' which opens Monday '30'.

"House is currently . dark.- 'Public'

;
may stay two' weeks.' willv -Tomor-
row: the '..World' rpa'tr

,: compV.ny'-' <md

'

Dark -F.ycs' .following iiV'.tM 1 brd'er'..

Chatterton-'Caprice'

^ $8,000 in Philly Stock
.'Philadelpliia: Aug. 24.

With- ho : opposition last: week.' for

the first time.this.summer. lhe Bucks
County Playhouse had another gala

week in its Belleviie-Slralfovd. Hotel
ballroom, again beating $8.000 ...with
'Caprice,' starring' Ruth- Chalterton.

Group hasn't had «; losing week ,
this

summer: Gloria Swanson is. this

week's: star in
i

'.'Let Us Be- Gay:' with
Glenda Farrell : winding tip the sea-

son next week -..in "Brief Moment.'
Forrest is still tlark this' week, bill

opens the official fall season next
Tuesday night (3D with Olsen aiid

Johnson in the often-postponed :iocai

yisit of 'Sons o' Fun..: Engagement
is limited to four weeks.

Shows in Rehearsal
"Othello—T-he'ali'e' Guild.

'Land of Fame—Albeit'

Frederick .Fox.:

'.

The Naked- fieiiiiis'—Michael
Todd. :

.

"', -.'.'

'One Touch of >'enus'—Cheryl
Ci a.wford. Jbhiv Wildberg. -

'

.

.

'All and ' All'—A. X.. Bejinaii.
1

rsiju^i^ii»'i'^.Mii,
toi'l..''.-.

,

.ftiy'<''^

Liehis'VAlex Coheir,

H. Poll. .

Spl'rltr-rjo'hi)' C.

son. ..

'.' .-.';
•'

.
:

'Tobacco Road'—rlliirry
.'A. Sew Lifer—Play wngl'ls.

; v

'Tomorrow the World." ( I oad >
:

^Thtrbii .Bahiberget': ...

' ;kiss'and Teli.' Iroa i-^C.ei)rge

Abbott. ..'
'

..
' '

.! -

:

'\ V
'Life With -..-'(/maili---.-.

• Scrlin.

'SNARK' OK J7,000

IN WEEK AT BOSTON
• \ Boston.- Aug. 24.

'Snar Was a BobjumYbaltled' the

lhoatre-wise::;:.ri
;

iteTii.ity - here last

Avcek;- in ils.-debut at the- ShuheVl.
Managed to diaw a p'telly good
$7,000, eslimated. at $2.2() lop. di-v

spile, very mixed pres.-.'. aiid -.hi* is'

building a"s- word, ^eis 'ariiimd. that

i (s -plot .revolve* around three
.
P'cg

-

iiiuit women and that' its Minis' are
as blue as. they come hereabouts
Nobody -seems quite able to call its

chances oil Broadway, either". Plenty
of- rewrite going" . .

and - several
changes of cast;.." s' oiit Salur-
dav 128).

.

•You Can't Take II Willi You'

JaxGor4n's50i_'WaItz
Max Gordon is; mulling a revival

of-The Great Wall/.' for a road tour

this .'fall.- with possibility it'll be

brought in lb New York la.ler.

- PrbdiiciioiV rost' will be kept under
$50:000.' as .agaihst.'t he. bri iiial $3p0;

1

-

1)00 pioductiun in 1939. :.

wpiuid Up it« first -week Aug; 14

ahead of .estimate., closijig near. $11.1.:

000.- and
;
.last week maintained

:
ils

lead allhbiigh rcpbl-tipg . a slight
drop to $9,500.- estimated. .Revival
o,(r.ers . $i.C5. top' at the Wilbui. En-,
gagcmenl will .ruh through to Scpl -3.

(lien vnitist. clear for Mike Todd's
"Naked Genius.' : ; .'

-

:

C-anibridgc slrawhat-had. ah aver-
age week with revival' of""l'he. Only
Girl' . with Patti /Pickens and Bob
Simmbiis. featured in 'the .outfit's, firsl

inusicai. • About $2,500 .eslimated
(here. Glenda Farrell is current iii

'Brier Moment/
jNb opehiugs' this week, bill lhi:be

follow on Monday (30i. The 'Ply

-

month gets "Dark Eves,' the Colonial
gets 'Life With Father.', and the Shu-
bert, 'Big Time/ .

Geo. C. Tyler Seriously III

George ;C. Tyler, yclerah legit prbr

ducer, . is ill with lobar, pneumonia
at the Park West- '-hospital', N. V., to

which he, was : removed from his

hbjrie last Thursday (19)..
'

Showman, inactive for :y'ears: Was
reported in: good con iUon early this'

week', but the ;' has- not beeti

passed.

154 WEST 57TH STREET .

WOO(

T
. CIRCLE 7-3505

Tilsen' NSG $7,500 in

Toledo Musical Finale
.; ' Toledo.

:

lig: 24/ ;

Sixth aiid:' ./.week, of: ouldoor
.musical: shows iiv. ilic Zoo Ainphi-.
t heal' re.' ending junday .

(22>- wilh
the final shbwing df .'Priiice of Pit -

seii^ and giVcn by the Toledo Civic!

Aniiiseiinent Guild, ibssed - about
$7,500.

:

'-.
.

: ".
.'

Cold weather all' week cut down
attendance to. about 17:000..

Current Road Shows
; '' (Atiff. 25-:Sep(. Si'

'A New .Life' (tryout ' .Maryland!
Baltimore (30-4) (Premiere l.

'Abie's Irish Rose'—Hanna. Cleve-
land 125-4).

'Another Heaven' .(tryout)—Royal
Alexandra, Toronto (30-4 1 ipre-
miere). '-.-''

>
:
'Arsenic and Old Lace'— Nalioiial,

Washington (2S-4).

'Blf Time' (vaude)—Shii • .^Bos-
ton '30-4). " ......

' 'Blackouts of 1943' (vaude)—El
Capitah, Hollywood (25-4!.).

V-'Caprlice* (stock )4-Flalbush. robk-
Jyn (25-29); Audubon. N.Y.C. (31-5).

'Claudia' — Metropolitan. Seattle,

'25-30); Capitol. Yakima (31); Fox.
Spokane. (1): Wilma. Missoula i2i;

Marlow! Helena, Mont. (3>: Fox.
Bulte (4).

' 'Dark ' Eyes'—Plvnioulli. Bosloii
(30-4). ' .:-; .: .. .

..

"

•DbUKhglrW (2d . Co.) — Selwvn,
Chicago C23-4).'

' Ooughflrls' (3d Co: )r-Gea iy. Sa ii

Francisco (55-4). :;.

. 'Good ' Might Ladles'—,Blackslone.
Chicago (25-4). .'•

'

'Ice Follies :'of. 1943'.—Winterland.
San Francisco (25-4). '[.

]

'Jane Ey.re' -^-Erianger.'.'Chicago
(30-4). ..'.;..

'Kiss and Tell': r (2d Co.)— Harris:
Chicago (25-4); .'..

'Life Wilh Father' (2d Co )—Co-
lonial; Boston (30-4i.

'Maid In the Ozarks —Great NorUi-
crn. Chicago (25-4).

•:

.
'My; Dear: Children' (slock i—'Au ii^

.bon..N,Y.C; (25-29).' :

'

:

. 'My Dear Tulillc' f.|-ry.(Sul )-HrCa«s.

Detroit (25-2.8): Nixon. Pitlsbuvgh

To $18,900, 'Doughgirls' $13,500

IN DETROIT PREMIERE
.:

,

«
.:." . rDetroit. ug. 24. !

A llhougli i i si il 1. is
,
in. the boiling-

down slage. li ving. Caesar's new mu-
sical comedy. 'MV Dear Public': was
olT.lo a grcal slavt in ifs first week,
at lhe ;Cass. Musical.- at $3,30 top;,

lucked in a big ,$23,000 for .the fust

irihe •perfoniiaiiccs.-'althbugh all.pe-
li-oit ci-ix pbiivfed but it needed work
lo sha .it: liilci "ii hi I, Show stays al>

the house a iibtliciv werk before going
to .fit Isbi ugh. for week a lid , t lieu

into New York. ..'
..

,

'

in' her. secoiul week aV the Diifay-
eitc, Consjancc:. enpc.U ' 'Wlllioul'

Love' 'continued' at- 'the- first week's'
sliong pace, adding $IO.iiOO for the

niiie :pcrfoi in'anc.cs at ;$1C5 top:

'Jr. Miss' Finales

";
'• Cliicaso.

':.:.All' allt'aciiVins are: doing iimiiu-il
business for this . lime of year w.'
ceipls,: being f«r Hie niosi; p ;(lV at
.midwinter levels.: ".'Kiss "and Tell'
again: broke its; own record willv 'anew high of $18,900 and all other
sliovys enjoyed .codHderable :'

creases. ;•'.'•".-' ': ':..•.'.' •'''-'"

".'--. .sllmales for Last Week
•The DoughKlrls. Selw'vii-" (24Uv

weelo 1 1.000: $2.75), Spuited to

•Good/
!
Nigh*. Ladies,'

. ackstoiie
(71si: weekl ( 1!20,0:! $2.75 i.

"- Jumped
lo. $15,000, . ,: .. , ./ '

..
.

1 "

'.lane Eyre,'. Ei'laiiger 1 1.,

(2nd week I.
.
Pulling nii'ely.

Iss and Tell.' Harris 1 1 01)0: .

1 15th ' weel<>. ' Virtual cap'iicii-r
''

$18.9110. .:;,
:' .': v,

'Maid In b/arks/ Cii ea't iN'ortlicrii

Cilsl week) ) lilOO; $2.75 1; Rbllin v
merrily along a I $11,111)0.' :.

Washington!-

rea.k in the hoi spell helped sea-

son's llitaie of -' J mVioi-" Miss." which
annexed $11,500 " eight ;perroi m-
ance's a I the:-.National- theatre. VAr-,"

.seiiic. and Old. Lace!', with $8;p00, ii(

advance order.s and a healthy win-:

do.w. sale.' should spciid. ii "prosperous
roi'tiiiiJKt':;iiej:e>;

''
..'

,; . . !

'

Riissel.^ Crou>c' aiid, Howard P,"

Lindsav. co-pr6ducers. re here',to

liy aiid gel the District, of Columbia
child" labor law. hiodifida". to permit
an engageiiicnt of. 'Life Willi Father,'

They hope for - the cbpperalibii ol

.Representative" '.Icniiiugs ^Randolph",

chiiirmitn; of the D. (V c'onihiiltee in

the iiousc.- aiid a, good friend of flic

legitimate theatre. -"•' •.' " '

. !

.!'

Regular season .will bpeii bii T.abbr
Day .

nighl wilh the . premiere of

Elnier Rice's 'play. "A New . Cife!'

Other September alliaciions aie
'.Dark ":. Eye> week- of Sepl: 13: Ed

.Wy iiii's /Big . Time' yaiidcvil le oil

Sepl: 20.''A!i'othvi":D'o.ve. Story" with
Roland. Young and Margaret Lind-
say on Sepl! 27, . "A mid-October,
booking for ihc National is the- sec-

ond, company of 'Oklah'ohia.' which'
will p.lii.v here \\\o weeks. . •!

L'ville Al Fresco 100G
In 6 \Vk$., Closes Season

:. Lbuisyilie. A^'g: . •

.-..Louisville Park Theafrical A'ssn;
which Fred de- Cordova took, over
fi bni the Shubei'ls\ two. seasons ago,
closed a-siN'\veek: season at. llie-Na-
liortal theatre ..last: week, during-
which, it chalked tip a gross in ex-
cess of $100,000 and played to a paid
attendance of 76.784.
Although biidgcled.higher..than in

previous 'years, duo to higher salr
aries and name leads.' the association
operated iii the black, througl.ibul
the six weeks. .'Show Boat' topped
the b o.; grossess.'. with 'Desert Song'
second and . 'Hit the Deck', third.
Also presented were 'Bitter Sweet.'
"The Only Girl' and 'The Merry
Widow.'
Douglas' D. Cornelte. exec mana-

ger of :the ass'n.: was inducted by -the
Army two days after the season
closed. .' ',:'

.

Fi'iiii.kie
. Hyers' rcplacln Allen

Jenkins ("Something for the Boys').
- 'Jajypic Manner.*' i 'Bright Lights').

Adelaide .Klein, iftuth Bond ('One
Touch of .Venus'); .

,:

Flora Caiiipbeii: Caillbii Brickert.
Wyreiy irch/Lylc B'cliger t:All for
All'). .•;..;/• .- ::,;

'• ':•'
•;;;

Roy -.'Cropper. ' Robert Chisholm:
Harry K. Morion. - Zella • Russell,
Mbnna Monte.-- •' lossom Time').
..May Collins

; .
.'i.-s arid Tell'). .'

' irginia Gilhioic.- Stepliah . clina--

bel l Olhello ). ;.':.'! -

'

V •"

Shirley. Ga I.e.: Ali(;e :Thomsoiv,-'Sara^
Peylon. Colleen Ward; " :Eii7.ahet.h

;

De'ivijig; Sa n ford MrCaiiley. Helen
Kingsleail:

.
eniieih Tobcy. Timmle.

Hyler. N'iehpltis 'aulideis i'A New
Life'),'1 '/.

'

V'
-/'--. "-.'! '".;,:

'LAUGH TIME' CLICKS

FOR $18,000 IN L A.
•

''•
I.n,-s -Angorps. . lig:

. .Billmorc led town last week with
second .and final session of 'Laugh
TUlie!' (•locking. $18,001) for pleniy of

profit diiriiig . its .two-iveck '. '.al.

tlse'di'AVirtO.wlV.legileV..:'
-..:,':

Ken Murray.'.- „» laekouls o( 1943'

slill roUinir strong in li'id . week •

the. El' Capita'n wilh rapacity, nights.

foi
: regular , si'ijack') $1-4.000. ' Small'- :

labbed $4,500 for 'tliiril we.ek/ot 'New
Meet the People." wilh racks clean

.

nightly. Pop price. V'ilurn ol" 'Ar-

seiiic: aiid Old I.ace' spoiled ;i't" [he .

Hollvwood -Music ' Box. opened; * ri-;

dav '»20 >. '
:-.'-• :

.

- :: >
"

ABBOTT'S SAR0YANER

But
'

'Umpire's: DaUKhter' With
Without Sliialrii Looks fold •

Ccorge Abbott lias decided lo go

alidad wilh . pi bdiiclioii of Williaiii

Saroyaii's 'Get Aw^iy. Id Mini.'. A'

reading: of the . last week liy :

bis cusl was satisfaclor.vv sii he will

begin"' p'l-.elimiuary
,

repai alioiis .',

oiice
.
pending n'li nor revisions by .

author. No one '•"'.. nieivtiono

the cast. -.•'.
' . .

.'
' ;.

':

Meanwhile, unbffii- ' Word fiom

Ihe Coast ',- .tliitf. Frank Siii.it ra. lias
'

abbiit decided mil to accept Abbot I S"

,

(ilTer to make. Iiis- niusicai-coiiieriy

!del>ut. in' ihe- leading' part in 'The.

Umpire's aun'hlcr.' ".'
. lie 'Will nb.t

make a rihai -dce.isibn:" .Die .mallei'

until lie arrives east in nVid-.Sepleiii-

ber. A .di.-inclinalion ..'commit',

himself for. a- long engagemeiit in aiiy

siiigle show is lindorslobd lo bp the

reasiin lie may not lake the assign-

ment. .
-s!

.

."';
; :

.'';.
'-.

^Allho.u'gii : the difficulty.: of fin ing

a suitable.: male lead .is the principal

drawback to Abbott's going llirougli:

with the .pipduclion of. •Daughler,' ..

lie is understood to have an -alter-

;

iiale ijipspect in- CBS annptincef".

so he'may- do the show even it Sin-

atra is unavailable. '•'
.

In any .case, he'll

Mali' before liirniii

I.N Til H llllill CUI-tlT llf : .irs.TK'K. .

I'HOK.Vl'K. Ill VDIli -a M> * n-
. Si ) 1 1.M.'IV i>i vimuVn i i)ivok<"i-:i :

llrl«'i'i.ii. Slllvll.A HOKKKN Al.li'

(i.lli.-i'Vis.-. • SIIKI I.A . NKl'l l.l.l ll.d!-

iikndi.-- ivtiiMHifi-. nii.i i.i'is .ioa«i;in':
u.\):i:i-:il:u. : ii,.'«|.,in;i..iu / .

f..: I.|:is .IO.WI-IX 11 1 IIMKIIIO. laid

of. s'T'll-'K'r'IN IliiTKI., S'llii'k'I'CiN;

i.ai..m--ijuni,v:
'l';ilie S'lill.-V- lliiil. B F

, '-(iil«in fiir'.l'ii-.

Vniv... In- SUKII.A : ))<>liKi:.\
r

' AI.I' K
.lili^rivii.., SI I KII.A

.
NKV.II..I. liAlt.r.KIH"

of H. . St-yilinilj: • M.'Wr,; I ,i,ll(lnil. " liJIH-. Iiffii.

nipii^ n'ruitM'.-i.M.i'.-.wii ii u. ,\,n I;-* i.i " y.iii. in'

.

mil ••I-' 11 |.}!t*;iriM)<;..- 11 1 1^1.- lii.MIJ-,'^ I'.i-

I i'.y.. Snl'ii.>i-rt,.j' 1 1,'him,.. SI I :i:inli. I ..'m.l'i'll: '. ii
K

ln;i'il.--\vit.liin- 'nl\r.y (liil-jr'-HCrV-ir l In*; -ilrii^ ..

n( l.liii*" ),m'IiIi,-.;i I [nit: ":iln|- -il.i .-. lll.':.'jrii!*rtVr

llip'r,.|M, . In. lii-fii'iilr.n[ ytiiii- yn ,l,»iii: .l.lm

l-.-inrir will. I»»vi i- III

iimiiii-e' .lii'liriiiiim .

:''..' '" ' •"• •

;M,.,<sr.<.. Murl.l.y
fi, -'l'.I;*lm.|iMl;;li:...

r,,iiiii,,ii'. . .I-:.- 1;

-

, :

Si/lll.rl.n-M.-

.^\'i,i.-n,',:. iiiiii,

i i'.-. r. V

inn-

: u r:ir. a.
i •

Sl>\v;i VI, *-: .U^iillr*"

SAMUEL FRENCH
' v".

. siscr.

, Play llrokcrs an<l

a.-. «'<•,( 4.-,ih Stiri.|.|.

hi i ny<t'-'7iii siwi.
Vi't^. Ymii'U .

"AnicrirH-.

: 'Sons' 0': Fiin'—Forrest. ' Pdi laTlel-

phia (30-4).
;. .-V: -,

:

.'The Snark Was a' Boojun' , ( try-'

but)'—Shuberl. - Bbslbn (25-28).

'Without Love'—Lafavette. .Detroit-

(25-4).

•You Can't Take It With You 1—
Wilbiir./Bbsloh (25-4 i,. ..-..,'.-

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
;
Willi im ii*- IKl nf " Itfii'ml \\;n> .

iiiMNl.i'iil .lilts. itiMl' iiflvvofk - riiiilit (irutnn"«. 1><

liU . i'-rtMlll . Vmi)iI(I . Ilfcf tinmlritl ' »»li«H llii% m*hmim'. . If Inlcrf^lvil «
ulll U«»t'|i- yulir Hhiiw "on II m |(»«V* ill.' r*Vrv |(rrr<jriinMH'i'. wrll'r

. < iiHIiik. jHtt\ 4,*»l, VnrjeL.v. 1."i( AV. 4«0» XL. >cW Vurk I1>. N. -
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slraighl Vi-ar-
.

• illboard .has slriiycd off the-'

carnival lots - cop a aiciety' origination, Ihe Drama Critics. Box
Score. .

•••fco't •. i:yhi>in'K.'
-
legit ..'"

.
'. \ Billboard tabulates 'the critics <>ii

Ih'c- liasis.' of.' a show running.-, perfpi'riianees or more being' a hit
. « Itile ' less performance,-, denote a (lop. • .

'

, . . ,

'...:' A couple Of years ago.. Billboard's Ubulalioii'-.ilf the critics .credited

: ,rohii Andei'sori Aviilv reviewing a: show he had : never seen'. The- laic

.

: rritie fijr.thc.N. V. joiH jKTlTAmerjcar^- took Ihe- ouWooi'
. . ';io:task

in a vitriolic column. ; ;

'

Variety.' as !»' means tpper.-uade critic's fronv rendering .'ho opinions

.

' pn.'shows,/Started the bojcscoi e in, 1923-24: Those were - the years when
-critics strived TTiore to turn a witty phrase than. give a direct ' analysis

of a play's chimecs. As a result of .the: 'Variety' boxscore.
;

'critic/'

. .'no opinions' .virtually ' vanished; - but >.The Billboard, 20 ..' ye'aiw. late,

''makes the, "no opinions', the bigges!/'issue of it's boxs.core. .
''

...
_

A, lew years .aiJO:.a dearth of playwrights vpsulled'in conference- .imubg
showmeii during., which .it was decided: that new author* -should: be en-

couraged. Method \\-as. to '(rani, fellowships of $1,000' (0 youiig. writers

regarded as promising. . Among the niatiagcrs John (T61don v <lc>itated $5,'()0d

for . that purpose; , Directly afterwards the . Riiclu-feller Fouudiilinn' ear-

marked $25,000, both, funds to.be administered" by the Draoialists.Cjuiid.-.

^Neither grant °'^a!t.:lk^Ml..'pai:liiHilarJy/p^iicliYC: so far
1

as the legit theatre

is -.concerned.. -but during thepasl week a novel by. one 'pf.;the: beneiiciaries
' drew h'Sh ;.))raise : rroni reviewers, and is. being touted as a/best, seller.

^0jorf;.^;''jn;cc.uGi;e*:.,' ropklyri.' it. was written by Belly: Smith, V.;im

: WliS aiming lliuse ."w.i i'u i ccctvcaI 1

. ,i Oofi.le. i l TeUowslup. St'

ui y is uiti so lilt
'

Road legit bookings -

1 so jammed that managers with pew
•jhows are wondering': '.."a nil' if

'. they can secure tryouls. .' .''..-

|
Situation is such thai some Pr'the

I season's frei-h show! may be set
I back. ;. he suggested' solution i,- to :

|
l>oi>k trypuls in stands smaller' than

I those which have' been used .in re-'

|
ei-nt seasons. ''•'.: Thai 'move should be

'•satisfactory.;- il , 'rs-' hi-lil. .: aeenrd-

J

ihe to. reports.: >s- of in-:

(erined iatc size a re more hun gry .(or

stage play s'. thtin for
,
ma.iVy sea -ons.' /

. It's likely that least .some iie.w

shfr«:s will give hp the idea of, try-

ing, out on the road, (he alternative
being to. open .cold on Broad Way>>x-
cefct a for preyiews. Whether, book-:
ings will' b.e easily;, obtainable, -how-
ever.

.

is. questionable, hecause of the
number of current attractions ex-
pected lo.hold ove)';. Indications still

point to- theatre Operators being; able
to dictate/ '•„'., nd booking showA
I hey ' prpfgr

to End Sept. 4

After Repeat Coast Dates

'• Clarence Muse. .-'(aged Run
; LitlJe 'Chilluh' in.'HpUywpod/tf I>»t« ; :

i; - ran s'ome' ; week^ uiwie'.-. AVr.
aii'spiees; has been- hntified by Me'ye
Ufiyis and; Hew (.'ooper. tirpi.lueei-y'

llic- Broadway revival at Hie I liiosniv

theatre, that his services are
'

longer required: : (••inli'im-.

as . the slajje is 'concerned. 20llv

picture- rights for .$55.000.. Two '-or

reached Broadway,! but wrrc misses.

having been reported hs buying .'(he

three f!<llowslii>)-w-i
:

itleii (days have

United Book in "Office ' VoncedeX
impending . booking congestion bill

poinis: out that it principally applies'
to eastern '

. It's evident (hat

managers aim (o play comparatively
nearby territory

-

:

'with ' Ihe ideqMil
saS"ih(t heavy traiisporlalinn;' costs.

It.'s staled that .niabagers have been
<(j'ucki.hg .offers.; of 'booking* in the
njiddle west despite the crush in the

eastern sc'ctpi
-

. 'UBO says . Ihe ' road
.iahi extends fi'ohi September through'.
.November. '-..•.''

' Bpokin situation is ar'lly iu-'

lilbuted to' the 'tntil'lipif -niiid <;<>m-'

panics t)f- such Jiits as- .'The'.Di'iu'ij'Ki

. Occasionally a: .Broadway manager ; l-ijnijiij;. see a' :
'

• siqcl;

in acliiai perfo'iiViance. arranges for itvvo weeks Pt rehearsals, paying toil

salary fpr the secpn'd' week. Only .one week of tree yehea!>aJs are; allowed
tinder Equity 's stuniner .stiic'k .regtilalioiis. First instance of that procedure
this' summer is ..'Another ; Heaven:' (0 -be tried -oat in" Toronto stock: next

;
for John Golden. Latter sent half a dozen players to that stand -last wei/k
to augment ahd' reheai'se with: the. resiileiii^coinp'ayiy:-'

/ •As earlier .indicated, the idea: of trying , out new pjays dtiring :siimn"ie'r.

in. the sticks is. nut • |)'rpl)ab.!y. fo'ir Ihp diiratiouV The number of summer
slpeks ; . so ' far under, nnniial hecaitsp of. :thc gas aiid rubber ' situation.-;

that there l)as. been litlle summer activity, by Broaclway; Hollywood
j

.'Vcptits.;' ;-•;:.
'

;V-
•.'

:
;

, : .. ; .
i girls' and 'Kiss and Tell.'- ach of

,/ .

"• ~~
'

:

' ',

.
.

'
j
^'h'iph will have tlvree otiiViJ.- piv. ',(1111-

: Laiir'cl Hiirley. |li-yi-;ir;<>l<l froiii. I'enns\ IVjinia..
. .

toiile ' aiWiml j' ill . addition, to , the original . casts oii'

the Shubert officl;.'.in Nc : York as si: musical cOmedy;. . Sh,e went\ on.j Bi oadway; Other road companies
for x single performancii''-or :

;
TI)e

:
Student Prince' at. the' roadway.. . Y'.,

|
.which siiPtiui' be. sure things incliwle

last week w.it'n the. rr.su It thai the staff became highly enlluisisistic over' , 'Oklahoma.' 'Tomorrow . the. World"
'h'er showing. Understood that ; Miss.' Hiiriey will be sen) to the road.- for anil' . :Life' W-tih Fallier.'. 'igiiVal.

seKSOning. probably in 'Prince.: Credit .'for; th'e'discoyery'. is given Romaine
;
showj; Hpniainirig on Broadway, w hile

iirtmpns of .the Shiibert. . . Laller also includes Milii : Hajos; rormcrj other nolable hioney - gei'.elis due
. ^niusical corii<-(iy .star, who's. doiiig sonj(< :of the Castin..' >*

! for louring- are- .'Ars' '
• aud '.Old.

;Prince'. vvas'schcdiiled to ieaye Broadway and open:' -Boston.- on '.: Uace.' .'Tobacco Road.' ' ' jit of
.' ui the operctla perenniaj will be kept in ipwii longer -.because'. -<>f a. jump,. Our TcetH.' .' lithe Spirit" ;'Spns
in business last week. Show came 'ih from the road early iit ihe >unimer

|
Q" '

Fiiii/.. pie to. tiiur --yarV.
nd lias beeii cleaning.tip. ' lossoin Time' had - been, announced to succeed j opei eitas. 'such .

'' Student

• if . '.he

due-
4. FilriV '. i'20th-Ko\.i

(roldeii aUi-Hctiiin is

eral. release •

.

$h<>.wman,; iiicideii'tatly.V
.

elarcd h'i
:
5 general inanagei;

:

Pollock; in on .the Coast
.

'|t'"ii-r.

netted excellent prnfiK.

'returned 16. New- .York

playing -and . '-one-half ;

years in New Yorji and .mi I hip
,
road. 1

'Claudia.'^ now, .wihdjng- up. U wt'ek,s^
';
collecting a'.i ';i'*;, roy, ,•; pe:- i-oiv-

o.( repent.-•.Coast; (latest will |i;iyl.|.y..!'iraet'.. but his dcpdrtnn'pl <|u.ritvg. tlv

conclude at Butte. Muntan;..' Sept. iiroduction travail so irked • niacin o-

.hilii) ; iiroducer Davis. ;who is .(•.•irtVmg ih

•;..«»•'»•
.
bin iit of Ihe inyestnteiH. aiidf'noiier

• i.tltat They, decided to eonlihu'e lo Work
. df - ( mi -ihp show. o'nl.v .\witjv I hdt .iohnson.i
:l.ilY)i .' the ;u(thor; Jiianita;. Hal i. .his ajd i-,

'\v;ii'\;h
:

! iind- Paul Porler.. age .niauagciv
'J'ollock has.j ;. ,ioiinsoh. apthor' iif . 'Cliiiriiii:. ;h:is ;

"•; -
'

I' ;Hie> coloredit'lay. . aj'iii"

,
iias lina'lly agieed to Davi.-' adnvi.ii-
l ion lhat sothelhihg : be done aho:ii
the bppk. Fo'liowiiig'. the ' ii lenio : -

some of the notices panned the li-

j
tn otlo. . Johnson, for .tune.

;
Was

;;il.s(i iidainaiil, although itolvas ..str-Vvi
;

wi'llcitl
. as -Muse, and con'slaiit iy i-e~-

niinded Dayis aiift Cooper of liii

j
basic Dramatist Guild eiiniract

v.'hich' protected h'iiri agaihst any rii;. ..

• in the plot. Following the • ' v-v.r

AC ; V-show .
opened Friday •.".nig^t-; th

yu..j-l^tli.'- after -

a" postponement frfim •

J j-chcduled Wednesday..;! I j ): pree-ii—

.

«tix-1cii.-'.thei:r iijs.'jii-i^Klca Johnson worked all- Weekend: ou cut r

lhat . Dpwlihg has a fairly good i ting the book. . • ^ .

chance of winning -hl.s :n\ie '.Vy ij :V
'.

' / Notices were' niixed. ..' How-'.
Saul Heller. Cleveland •tuck num-'. -. being on the sensaiioi al .-idv.

itger. wTiich will be arbilialed. Hu|-
,
liolabiy I hat of Burton Rascoe of i.lie

1eY charged - that : (lie acipr w: : , 4T| ;::

prepared for his recent Clevflapd :- •;'
.

-'" '-
appearance in The Pelrilied Foie.-t' ; : , .

'

:. :;::•
and read his; I incs

.
rrohv. >;;ript

:
n-iii'l j 'ADMV PI AV RV PI AY'

lhe:.
:nnar performanceis:' nowliiigV 1

-
t Ij/II . UI

contract called, for STOOD bui- '

.

Inanager gave him $200 as expense;
money, rlaiming I lie. actor gave a Army. PJay By Play-
reading instead of a perlrtrhiai.ee;.:

- . .o, lrcd from "the Beck. N.' Y:-"where

;

Defense is (hat the .pander . foh-;;-,-^ in [u (ounh pei .f („ n,. .

SET FOR 8-WK. TOUR

hii.t . Ihe Ambassador is niciVlioiied; Prince.'.'"Biii;

som Time..'

and.' los-

doned the "actor's .remiss- 'by per-,

milting . him ,
to - appear; It's': con-

tended
:
that Helle:- should 'have

inore properly anhnii'iced thai, pow |r

ing was 'indisposed' and. lhat - the
part -would bp .read by -.'another ac-

tor. 'which lias been done
Slock . manager in Prp\ if le.'ice. -.'. here,

ppwling appeared in 'ForrM" b.-i i B | pn ,|Way
.reported;' -..

"
. . ; .he |

gave a letter-perfect oc'i fo.'niaiue. I

ft's Dowling's hoine town, .

.
One of the .•ieason's ; new; managerial jVrnis-.-is compvisfd of .lack Dei

Bpndib, Bretaigue Windust iind Tom Wi.'atherjy; who.bowed iii. with 'Mur-
der Without Crime' al;lhe Cprt. N. Y?, last week. Del Boudio and Wealhr
erly- are of the- Dwight Deere iman ofTicc. being general maiiager and
press agent, respei'.iiyc.lv. : -Prodtieer is'-out of action because_..pf Hcd C'ro.-s i.dr.'y. i.DOt \vith indierbnoked Mary-
\\'ork in England

.
Report that Wjman suggested . the English 'melodrama

|

lajjd housing preciii or The i'hiy-.

to the trio, is not. correct. 'Staled that lie dill not s.' ' play .over 'there, r wrights production of Elmer kVs

jiincc of. playlets for the. Ainiy Kme.r- -

i
geiicy Relief Fund hi .announced in

..

!
end ils New .York stay Saturday ,*2it i

; but a fifth week-' added, .vnidier-.;

i shyw Ihcn opening In 'I'ittsliuigh.,

. Pa.- Plaiis. call tor 'Pjay' ip: road-
: -how for eight . weeks but t

h

] liine may be extended,' it wa.v o

where. fii>t; booked : for
.

l»'o
;

... '.
'. .-'- '-;..

'

:

'

Though attendance, .'dipped j.iSt

week 'Play' .turned excclleiil. profits'

Script fpr 'roadway...-presentation .was 'obtained' through- Ihe Myron SelZ'

nick office in New York. '.'.-.' V; '

'Murder' opened in London inV(ler--.ihe title of o Fit- the- Cl ime.' , in
;' shortly 'iirtei; premiere the title was changed and. il ran for approxiniaiely

a year. Piay drew iqixftl iioiices.' Ne\<; York.
.

ichael .Myerberg. a allimpveaii. will ..open, hi^ '. .-econd pro;lii(ti,.n.

'Star Dust.'- in thai YUy. ' ' .'did 'The. Skin- of Our .Teeth' lasl .-t ason. n

that, occasion the demand for refunds on tickets bought in advance
so great after adverse police- that il-'caused an argument b.elwPen Myer-
berg aiid the .house ihanageiiienl.. Latter . won its point and refunded,

declaring (hat Was•-the only way to. sali.-fy ' its clientele. Myerbe'rg's

brother, ho\sever. helped put, around 3(H) lickets. for Teeth' diir-

hig the Baltimore' engagenient. ,.'/:.
: Cphu-oveisial )ilay ends ait e. roadway stay 'at the i;.lympu.;h

Sept. il. to be followed IVv Mike odd's^presentation of ,^T!ie Naked
Genius.'.'by Gyp>y Rose. Lee. With an assisi from'- (?eor.ee S . Kinn'nian.. ;

:Lotitp. Avho's: taken pverldperaliirti (if Ihe niton. Mo.r'osco. a'ld-

.
ijou, in. 'addition to the Beck, which lie's: handied jor: the jiasl year i>iv.-.i :

has no iiiiniediate lioPkihg .problenj; Ac-chic an<i Old. LaceVis Yhie to' hold
over at the Fulton i\ ell into Hie fal); Ihe Moroseo '

iii ciinlrol of

Shuberts ulitil the end of Octoi)er. .

~ ;'':;.'
'•:* Thai -house likely gfyting, 'Blilhe Spirii.' which opened the.i;c.

two. hotiscs
.;

• not bonked bin ' a demand
develop durin • month, :

:, :
. -

;
- .

•

. Marian iSpitzcr. -;wi£e -of. C;ipl. 'Hiarlan' Tlioui -tin of;, .. -. '.Aj itiy Sign;i/
.''Corps;..^^is- scripting

^ for 20th- Fox. ,ha> ing recovered froni an ill'ie-s which
necessitated her going west: last winter. She does iilaii a. h'.u.m

New York until next spring. "- ';' '

. Miss Spitzer coiiti ibuted a -pie're to ihe.
.

'.
' '-2' «''

.. ten from Los .>'iBeles.'oii tvo new Coa.-l - Vactiolfi..:" Nyv.

.•opie and ' ' ' Hat tlai rv.'

- : .. ... . ! -.. -
.

' -ince there , are virtually • no r.

: Ballo Ho«s With ic> Vlay u ^ mnwt t Tf>P I C i/<III>>C ! lenses., the ;Spldicr-aeloi'.

:
Ballimore. Mrs.

.
24.

, | HfiA 1Rt IT.Allllr. J |
(i:f. wages plus a moderate per diem

Sca-on gets under way' here Mon- : ., . • • _- _ ^_ __. allowance .from the War- Ijeiiar*.-.

•

NEIC HOOKUP PRO TEM
i;^;

last, ueek. - (he
, participate in the. tour, which « 111

League . .•
; oi'k T!;e;i;i('- e'e-: !><'•. undc : auspices of the Arirty's •

tided .to join liif -. ;al KMcr- ' Second.- Service C'ommarirl. A...-.I..

tainment Indiktry .Coi.iimm! - but the
., Herman./'will be in generai i-havce

extent pr.lhe inanager~! par;:ci|)al io.i
j
;is' he v.as lasl seaVon for "Thi- |«i!

fea-New Life:' with. Betty

I
lured. •-.'.'

i .Towns., oilier legit spol

;
biii.it Foi'd's. will get uiidc'r

rier UBO . ices Sepl.

j. Boris' Kailotf in rscnie

Lace" play ing a retu'riv date in . town
f it? original pre-Broadway debut.

:

the re-

'v:;!>
; iin-

K. with
and Old

.; Although' Ilic u'snai deals/ioi .-'lagiii

"I Ihe gi-o.-i, flarence Mum'. ' .ho -did"
fantasy; ?pim Little : Ciiillim.:'. ilud-oi),
show's gross:

of . I'egil ))ro'riutllioii v
.
call "

.

:

:

iViagihg. job f.i
:' !|H-co.:p.i e<l

•

. .
'. '..' .is jiowh . '.. l '-j. ; -

.

^

Elia Kazan on /Yankee,'

Then Two More Plays
azan will '-direct the K'yiy.'il

of 'The; Connec'.icuv Yankee." . l'or.
:

'.Which, ick Koran is row. set as: the

.n.aie lead opposite .Vivie;- .• Segal:

ftichard : Rodgcrs. ho ei)io|)d^n the,

>, - tor the- initscirl comedy.- is

,iiexl '

.

-iis.-i^ifmerii af^er
'

Yankee' will i)e..liih:i rigiu'.. 'Over
;

Her ..' which the Siiiioerts . v. ili wo-. .;

duce. Alter tiiat he l.teiids v.oi kiu'g .

1 -on a play idea wi.-.h' , rthni' Arc';

1'. for- production- by .led Harris.

ii'itvi C^rt'lury-Kox 0>i_Jt i it:

;.'"
.
;.vo .

ciiri-cni. Broadway. .
',Tli. .

. . :i: . . Oiii; VTf'<>l''-." > ' ".

'.- .'iTiCt.'

'v..
''' (ilrrcied )>>. Kav.aii. _-.';.'

H'klyn Glolified in Ntw
Moirissey-Zcltner Kcvuc
"ill. Mpri:is.-.ey^. (hi- fen l i n.;

.

d-iwiilown Brooklyn, n-vcal- he'?
|

r.,fUH win .the- i-ev iif v.hieli Imiv

appears to he in doubl. Otic n» it:

.-'ho«m ' Wili.be naii-ed lo, ailcuel

NEIC Se.-sior:.- .. .V or i-.-cpoy. ei.cd.

to make coinmitmer.is uutrl lir-t re-

porl ing' back tp the league.

. niong . the. .numerous. ilii-alriVal

lirgnnizati.ons- in (lie -'.NRlC' '.<'•: u».

-.-ittilar Ijhiitat ions apply ..1"': i'ep i--

yentatives of . piiie. ineliit! ng ti.o e

a>.- rgiietl. " ' :i.ej-ica'i.
:
Tiii-ade

'Wing :
1

;''.. •".•'.''

ihe< Army.'

2 'Abie' Cos. to Tour

i:oan'
:

co:u:ian;(-

.' <> i too:- -ii'f

ay i

-

.i-'ii.i-ii -i*

', "
! ; XlCiilllS' I

•A >\ ei
• '.;n the '.-iiniTTiei-.. <-'.M-iiij]eieo ; vvp

:- j'epcat .date iheie ' Saturday.
'.'•' di aWidg exriilenl : on :rti<--..

e.'-i/iU: exi:p-...iv.e.' heal
:

Aiue*
'
fVpeni:,it

u( :C'i'evela.if'l Monday ..r.23 r 'af;^,
. p-.l-

i.-ig up a Sfi.OUO ariviiii.-. -'alt.

:. Rar<!o. .
ve.'-viri'i nl . r.'Vi >:i

i '.

'

;"' - Vb:

i.-.y't'-": ' iil,iy> re\ ;vi-f!.' :.. ,iry.-

• i/ines .'.'.' :iirriay ^2»i ..V- 1 .!' slii-.

:• > ";i:cj- " Vai-a'i't?: ' .j.

Nanette Fabray Replaces

Susan Miller in 'Public'
; Detroit Ami:: 24;'.

•X.i irVlf' .T'aDrfi
; will lakf iiyi-r

l)ii-
' Sll: an Miller, ingenue . i i.li. . :.ii_."

living . .' "''

. '.'. 'My . lieai I.'.mIiIk-.
.

vhich; ))i:eniicr.e.d here last \(eck..
.

'

: iow.:' which stars Wiltie I lowiii d,

f-;: hc-l Shvitta .arid . OcOi'giO Tapp;.
: iill is in the revision, ,-tag'e" with

i.»s Fabray scheduled to lake over .

v . .. .Miller's role -when lhe.;'>'iow :

>.»•».» leave.- here this week: for a am k in
:

'nil- Pitlrburgh .befoie nioving Xcw..
..'...; ' .'.•MiWMill« ,r'*rvc/l 'noi.iejKirii"..;.

.-ic. '.withdrawing fipm
:

the'.'.iniiviK'ilV

J'nt. bHrgh ; aTier expressing di'Ssalis,i'acliPn lth

her presentation.

., '1'ive iitusical .coiiiedy; v.h:

jtiisi : iniiiriighi at .

v. Iiitlle.d'.'45' nirnii;e'- :

ling. .' • ;ii fie lir-l w i-i k

e/l'oj'i. lo: ' ' • -i<>r.v; .Ills'

. •.^jO'-l-ori'l.

iii e::y
;

' i-l

.nay not b(-. .'Flalbir I;-'
Uccord is believed, lo be held, by George Aii'.io::. .'.vho .w.a-..liriiiigttt '•!' !'<

I

ljr
stage 'Thiee Meii On a- (liirse '

' Alex A'.olii l produced. Ao'moU ',
;

i',;m

got ->'i,
'

,.v
•:.•:' ''>.-.:..;.',;• ;•.'."

.

lk
....

'

:

";.';" _--.".:-.-".'"' "".'--. :

.
-"-.-..»".-:-'

. "_^Ji II; 'j
'; .'' ': '•"''' wlio. finducted by !he

:; . rmy

:
Co'miary in prcliminai v r'. pori.-, Frank Ooodnian ' • not iudoc.

.
-"""e, ; '. ••Kc v.rote a opium on

" , *' Army last week. He tailed iii' pais' his phy-ical. He> n...> a.-ociaje
,
Brooklyn in the >eW -> ork Mirr..i .

fie publicity office of Jim I'riiclor. ,b«H> in 'Ahjiel Sirrel.', :nl 'Merry
| . Atot ri.-:

iiiow.
- .;';'.:' .-

:• ; -

LYNN ALSO OVERSEAS
i:i.'a(id.'iji/ii .(() Alien' ./«''; ki-.-:-.

'
K

rstrt-'.e.ik.iiB V)tt

:U

"I.
-

. Oil I.-,

:
j
i'./Of/s.

.yijii.-.'cal.-

oja:t-' iii

C'a.n

'.Sfilliel:'.

•ilireMlly ,
; -uutioi:

dcm.i al ijeijeii's. -Bi 'lOklyn.cafe.

•! e '.

i.'li '

...roi

mi :

L'Jriik!

Mary,: Morris in 'Door' ^

>:ilanpver. N.'ll.^ Aiisi. -M.

Mary Mm i'is.: H- played ,it i leati

:

j\t ihe original pri uci'ioh of ;l)o.role.

fiooi :
' Broadw'jay,. w:ll l::V.;c. !;^.

'

a'i :i:u«. pt.i't 1)1 I hfe ijilU'i,7>i.il il Pla..vi rs'

oys' t revival of Ihe thriller Salui da) 'light
*

<«•
) > M> in Webster Hail.

'•

'SO-,;
. Other members pf ihe r -i vi li iii-

r-lilde members (if the orgahi/atiii ,

. > now mostly Naval cadets; v. (t ji <ini;

inr'j 'tii'.V. wives playin ..the' oiher fenifne
'

: j
rolej. .-

'

'
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-.
'" 'Literary'? 0 ,-'.; V-.

:

:

•McSorley' Mounted Literary '; Sp-
- tossed Ted Friend, a . farevveil

party, last Wednesday (18) prior to

the N. Y. senior, nitery .ed's depart

-

ture troiiV N. V. for. Susanville, CaT.,

where' lie' takes • over the: Lassen Ad-
vocate, as edilbr. piiblis^er : and pro-
prietor: :

' Shindig got 'rolling at the

Chop House -Ion." Cedar ; street, and
wound lip at McSorley Bowery
saloon, with Friend,/ as giiest of

honor, nicked for double, tariff un-
der, the MeMLS constitution, '.

.'•. The ";.McSoriey bunch; arranged to

.
hold Its next meeting at the Crystal

saloon iti Virginia City, Nev;, on
Sept. '15. 1944; when Charles Laugh-
tbn will be inducted into member-
ship by Harry Carey, who takes over,

the helm. :' Latter two have already

made
.
their ' reservations, '. ,

'\ have
Carey Wilson. the' flim .-producer;

jrieiid;
: Ned Brbyvn, ' Jacques' K'apra-

lik and Judge, 'Art' Newha.1ii( rDihty
Doyle and Perry Charles also threat-

ened to show up ; nbxt year.. ''
'

' '„ BroiviV ;was tossed out. -. prexy
of - the society for the third siicces-

.'; (under 'the--by-la.wi .'any.

or\e niembei-j has- the . power .to re-

nioye ah officer holder)' but :Was:. rer

instated', by two overriders. Friend,
whbI ie£t N. ,Y, .Friday

.
(20) by-aulb;,

saS's . he .. might, organize a : 'Coast'

branch, of . the society, -which : would
get its charter the Neyad.a- get-,

together. -
'

.
•

. ..yV.''...>-..

ing' of salc^y- it's pointed out.. Is the

more swifi-icnipped pace iri waiv dc;-

elopUKiils,:' which; .even. if . ;-/b'obk'
:

were to hit the market 'wilhiii a few
weeks' after bcin >. authored.', .would

give it a dated aspect. .

. It's '.not. that- public - interest 'has

waned to a considerable, degree, they

say. wiih ll.ie record circulation 11k-

urcs . currently being ' attained by
newspapers, arid weckl.y,,iie\vs. niafts

pointing lip the fact that, the people

still ;jhir>t. for up-tb^the-m'iri.uli." war'

coverage. .
'

.
'-.'.. '

. .'
'

How 'Variety:. Jammed rCalflweTTTT

How; ' clipping ."from ' Variety.'

Syhjc.h.'he had -been, carrying around
willy him; because -he had. been try-

ing 'foi
:: a couple/ bt weeks 1 to make;

heads' or; t'a i Is • of .
i.t;' a lmpst got h in*

in a Jam •'. /.(he.' -French-Spanish
border during the '.- Spanish

.; . Civ i 1

War. was' described by 'Ersjcine Cald-:

. 'authbr 'iDf . .'Tobacco .Road.,' in

is g.ubsi column for Leonard Lyons
. -jn -'.-the' N. -Y. Post;, last iveek; .

;

/;'

' 'Variety-' clip.- as recalled by Cald-
well. •'

• short. squib about', audi-

ence .react ion. to a. . ni.tety • - act i hi

Cleveland, relating that a fire broke
put in the club.Hhe police, raided the

joint, but the song-and-danee . team
refused to bow off before finishing'

the show. Caldwell, says he was . or-

dered' toexplam the- meaning.
:
pt the

story and when' he failed to give
an - acceptable translation from
'Vav'ief.vcse' .

:

.
''.'English/- to-' Spanish,

they took the clipping.away and or'*

dered him ' to
\
sign, -his name 16 . a

paper which, 'automatically im-
plicated' me in every night !cl lib riot

t,iiat might take place in Spain- to

the end of time.' J
; '" •

'

;
.Cissi.e Nit Retirinr .

'-

umors that Eleanor (Cissie) Pat-

terson would .'retire- as publisher/ of

the Washington .Tithes-Herald _: arc

w it hpii'l foiincla I ion. They a p pa ren t )y

arose- because -the publisher has been
II for a month.- but last week she

returned lo
;

;'^plfice. \.'; .

' according. lo'- 1 he priiued'-iiv

PM,- Cissie. Patterson had . requested

her.: brother. . Joseph. M'. Patterson,

publisher of the N. Y. Daily News,
to take over ^the :Washinglpn; prop-
erty.. • He' av. • usaid 'tb-. have replied

that tbe .. headed ''fey. Frank C..

Waldrop- tknpwn. to the- staff as

Sergeant ;
liet ) ,-'ruti- the newspaper,.

! The. .piiblisjicX'.-, lias "beeii spending,

the summer at her- Maryland Restate.

Dpwer ',hoii«e^/c6i0iiij;>|«'-iRe.'''orfi$e

daily.- aiid- enterra'ining.at- ' • t.pwrt

house in .Dtipont Circle.-'."'•: "';.

TimesrHerald ' has signed a ilew
contrac t: ivith:.the - W?shingtori News-
pa per Guild ."

It cal Is "for " salary 'in

Creases ranging, from $2 to $5 per
week lor 1 i.4 r

.members. with the
yei'age ' increase $£p0. IncVeases

total $22,000 annually, also providing
for a voluntary; c.heck-ofl:.pf - union
dues. ..':'- -.;:'

'.''.'".''/'
'

': Fawcett " Ups Rale
.

Fawcetl's' True- Confessions and;

Life Story have -adopted the practice
(.used by leading publications in the
-general field) of paying for manu
scripts .on the ,w;ovth pf a story to the
magazines rather' than the wprd rate

fprhieily used by these two publi-

cation's. This represents a. decided
boost in

;
payment . for outstanding

work, ; and ; all
;
payments' 'will tie

larger,.
.
according to announcement

by Ralph Daigh, editorial director
• the Fawcett group.

. rub Cpnfessiohs, which publishes:

an i'verage 'of eight, shbrt stories, per
issue, plus a short ; novel pf 10,000

words; plans to add a variety.,of new
short features, among first-, to be a

by-lined 'xtory by Mrs. Frank- Sinat-

ra, titled 'Am I Jealous?"

i

Ollley's 'New World*
Siio.w business, which never .took

slock of color, race pr creed, in the
• common knowledge and appreciation

of. basic - artistry, will enjoy 'New,
World A-Coming." by R'pi Otlley. As
prominent as is" the ^colored tr.pupei;

ill the theatre, pttlcy,' an expert. Har
r lem 'niiwsjiap.erman. ives a shrewd
and ever cnicilaii)ing insight on 'In;

side Black America' as he' subtitle

this Life-hv-An'icrica Priie 'Book,
published by Houghton Miffliii ($3.

Otlley • traces 11: \ history of his

;-,race-;'an'd;Vlis--i^ia'l/s-r6ible!f.\wii.h

..human;.' contemporaneous approach
' nei-er. -pedanlic.-:- .always ,'tbpica

\yhethei; :hc deals with Cafe- Au Lai
Society,' Jpe-.,J!iOUjs," Father . Divine.
Mai-ciis- Ga rvcy;- Sugar"HHl. Or Hi
more realislic labor and social. prbl>
'1'em's of the residents of Harlem.

,' /CIO Pickets Pegler > •

'

;

;'

Weslbrpok Pcgler was given:- a

vivid denipnsli-at.ion of a pjekct line

I ; work on ^Thursday . ( 19), when
,500:.mcmber>-:of Ahe.-Natibnal Mari-
time Union paraded around the bf-

flces-of the. N-.; YJ'World'-Tclegra'rn
:

in-,

pi'ofest of Pegler's .' recent slams at:

the. union as : being a .'dommuriisl
.front?: ;:'delegation also ,pi

;escnted'
a letter

:
of protest . to Lee ;B:!- Wood,

executive editor of the paper. r

All this had little effect- oil Pcgler,'

whPse coliimn' the riex't day contin-
ued and further elaborated, his at-
tacks on the union. Pegler also . re-
ceived the support of his sheet'-in an"
editorial which decried the;,actipiv
of the pickets as an intimidation pf
free speech arid, further; stated- that
Pegler's column would continue to
express his opinions' and' the facts
as he sees them Without any lnler,r

ference frbrt) his editors,
'

.
Physical Culture On Again

Bernarr Macfaddeh's. revival of
Physical ^CiiltUFeV''rii'ag.' nipped by-

paper, curtailment when first cpn-
Icmplated Some monthji. .'ago;, now
definitely on. Paper allotment ac-:

quired by hiiri. forcing Macfadden to
bring If p'uf in digest mag size, hew-
evei:: ;

;
-.'•.' .- .' ''..;.'

Physical Culture.: will the
muscle-man's '''own' undertaking', and
in no' wise connected' with the

.
pub-

lishing- house" which: still ; beads'.
:

h is

name but from which'; he - severed
connections sbrne tiiiie .

Helen Thompson. . formerly with

Woman's Home Companion; allied

/Lqokf fobW. and homcinakirig editor.

'.':;;. CHATTER
Lucius Bocbt doing a book '.Y.

ni.L>ht -life. • .'
"'.-

'

Julian Lee Ray ford. ."writ-

ing second book tbr Sc'ribiVeis.

.

y .A.rlolic.V Wolf'': .GbOdiiian.' :
mag

Wriiii'.- 'joiiied -},hc. feature 'desk of

the AP. •'.' :'':: A '."'.,'.

.; liic.ru-i'r'd 'McMiHanV UP Avar .,.

• -
,

sponderil. evacuated to NAprth. Africa

after being 'wounded "\\\- icily;
, v

, , Bea-' Jozies qiilt the ^popular hiags

cditbrla.1 .staff to go to the Coast for

a- stu '

.
depart mcnt cbniiecr-'

lion. ..-..'''''
... :'.':\ :

. :
: .

George .
,. Friefag back in Can fori:

found ;
saTes,

: on : his
-
atriv^l, Xo: .At :

iiinlic Mbii l lily arid .
American Mer-

cury. .
''.'' :";'.'' '.:';' -.:: ' ".'-:,'.'''. .'''

Edwin .Leyiri;. prpmption " director

of. the New -Yurk tablpid :da|l'y'. P.M.,

gi veri; "added duties of.syndicate man-
aSCI'. '•

:

:' -••:.:.
;

.'

'
:.:'.

'':'' :''.:/:':\

- GcorgiiVa Campbell has joinejl

Wal tace- Thorseii ..to ' Kelp piibfieize-.

Look; Red.book,'/Magazine 'Dagest and
other rnags.-

.'.'''-• '

v- John WilslaClv signed bbok -con-'

i i jict for historical-astral yarns with

Paul G. Clancy, -American- Astrology

Mag- ;: Title. 'Director of Destiny,'
.' Eve- Ciirie in England -f'br.vbasic

training with .the Volqntalros raii-

coises.. l)e. Gaullist organization ' of

•Frcn'ftt-' <vonien' correspbiidlu • the.

wacs.. :..'::
.

Rliincbcck .Gazette reports Wil-

liam Scabipok will 'get Ij.itci-notipivai

kews war cbrrespondeht post. Writer

knbws France . and-
,

speaks-:; French'
fluently, . .;; '.. •

',' , '; /
• '.

'..
;

-TNiilacha RaiiibbVa.::-6fico/ -^-ite • of

Valentino; ' bought ,iiiouniaiii; hoiiie :

.

.near Phd'eriix,. Arizona, Writes.- for.

Harper's Bazaar arid' other- mags bii

occult themes; •
. ••:

'•'

. Cyrii.' Henry Coles .arid Adelaide
Frances Manning will combine their,

last names; 'Coles lyiariiiiyg.' as ' the

pseudonym ;: on ' their ljook-lenglli

whodunit .which they sold. to Double-
day. ''.•'

'•.::
/

..''.':•''. '-' :

--. .,::'-'•- ;.
-'/'." '•

, 'Charlcs.HansoiV .Tpw'ne, thihlting-pf
•

writing. hii; 'jriernpii's.
: Saysl, cpntrary

to other rumors, that Richard Le
Gall'ienne ..hevei' becanie an ;Airiei;i-

ca'n 'eilizen^an is now, - with family,

.safe in Monte Carlo, . tiny riculi'al

state,. '.-..":/;'.;• '-,- : :-:'--.:
;

Tired of . wailin fofc. some good
riclipn to. come, along for piiblicalioii.

byV '
; Slieridaiv '.House; A. L.- Fur-

man,- m-ni's ownpr. did a ; novel, him -

self.. Calls it 'Air Fbice Surgeon'

and .

' publishing it- himself,
:

' of

course.
: :br; C, M. Hutchiii s. college prpf.

writing poems, - .for Saleyepost-' a:s

Martiiv Chejley. ' Visits ' br.other-iiir

Jaw,, Jude Palmei:,.. also poet; at 2.40-

year'-pld' mansiori wear Sanford, N.C;

•They Will collab. on a book on s'aiiie

called 'Oroon'dale.* .

'

"'Emily' Cheney, of the Cheney-
silks family, now' doing the .'Only

Human', column for the..N.:Y.. Miyroiv

;
Rosario arid .

'.Antonio. Spanish

dance team :Curreritiy "Sons o'

Fmi' musical, being profiled for

Collier's ' by Kyle Cri'chtbri. .

OBITUARIES
JULll'S BRAMMER .

; Julius Braniiiier, author of books
and lyrics, for ^operettas, '

• ied . . ii)

Fi hi.icc, : accpi-ding to reports reach-'

ing .here: Fbr jriosi of his-: operetta's

lu> Vollaboraled Willi Alfred Grucn-
•w'old. including such past successes

as 'Countess Mai itza.'
:

'The
.
Last

Wall/;' .'Rose of StaniboitV and .also

\0ilh •Sigmund Rpmberg on 'The Girl

.From; Brazil. 1

.. ;

'Bramiiier'.s last:;'W'brk. was the li?

bretlo for the light opera. :'B6zcna,f

which: 'tlVe . Vienna 'State Opera ac-'

quired but:, never, played; because

Of. Austria's iiivasipn ;by tlie-^azis.

VICTOR BAt/ASI
'''

•
'

,
' •

.
Balasi. who did ani-

mal act in yaudc for a number of

years ; s a single .and later with his

wife as Balasi and Skarcn, died Aug.
18 in. New York. ";'

. :•.

; - 'Baiasi :came> to the U. S. . Jfrbm

.

Yugoslavia in .1023'; •

'

: nieriibCiv of

"an acj-pbalic' faintly, troupe.- the: Five.

Palasis'.' Act played all vaude .
.cir-

cuits, bbth here and abroad, and
upon disbanding sbnie- years afib' he-

reverted to • animal ; impersbiial.ion-'

act. ''.:' '' . ' -'.'
;;' ;' "':

v.'-' .

Survived by- .widow;
,

'.'mother "and
brother. '":-'..

'

'

:

HELEN CHRISTIE ROGOW
Helen Christie ..Rogow; of the-

Christie .: Sisters who, 'appeared "In
vaude and nuisical shows, died' July
13v iii

;
Forest :Hi)ls,:;N; Y. '.' :

'

Thomas Mu'sso, . . fri ii si«i «n . and

'

'bandleader . died Aug. ?• 21. in
" Mem- :

phis.- He led th.e ' band- at the- bid
East End Park; .' La,fcr

.
was fir.

linis't for years; at the old Memphis
Grand .Opera House. '-.''-'

,

Father pf' Liipe Xiiti,
:
Gen; Jaroijo

,yi|lalobPs, 59;: died Moxicp fity./
[He was

.

one of the outstanding, sur-
vivors of. the battles of the Mexican
'Revolution: Besides Miss Velez, the -

widow, a former grand :

and: another daugli tci-;

,: William -Henry Martin; 60, mem-
ber pf the Kansas Ci ty Phil h»rmonic
and a vice-president of the Miisi-
cians Union there, ied Auk. -18. For
many •' was a drummer wiih
Pryor's '

:' : ,.• >

HARRY SHORT '"
..

• Harry ' Short, '67, legit 'and radio',

comedian, :died in New York Aug.'17.

llc wjis a vaiidcvillian at the begin-

: ning of . his -pareer, -later turn ing- to;

logii; - Short' was featured in' 'Cliiria

llost!^ and' had [appeared in 'the '2|eg--

: 'Im .riim'iiieinorHtlhn i»f .Sly llrlAvril .;

V^KrhMirl -1*1111. 'i'.li.riitrlrrti- >lrntiir ...

PAUL ARMSTRONG
>V)in -I'lrtwii

; .: Aim. so;

';';, ;-•''•
' BEN J. PIAZZA

Hollywood Inspiration
'- Emily Kirhbrbugh is not the one to
miss a'ri. opportunity; • When siie and
Cornelia Otis Sk inner, arrived bn;ihe':
Coast to help film their book. 'Our
Hearls Were Young and Gay.': Miss
Kimbiough noted carefully every-
thing thal happcnbd. :. ,

''

Result is a •
. '.We. Fol-

lowed 'p'i'iV.'. Hcari.s '. Hollywood.'
.record pY slie..js-'aw 'and en?
.countered.- hi the film capital. It s a
.'solo; c'rTorl. Mis.s Skinner not being
in on the new ,•

'•.,;;

Shellah Graham^sLondon Hop
.

. .

"

Sheilah Graham. Holly wpod': cor-.

] respondent for . North ; Airiericail

Newjip'aper; Alliaiice/,lias\bebh given
a leave, ot ^absence0;fbi<'

. couple, of
months in order..

,
visit: her^ litis-;

band. '.Trevor; W^slbr.pqk.4i|v'-finii(a>id'.'

.Wlii le there she'll '. wWte- sterics '

•

the syndicate. .' S./ ;.)'} -'-y

.

. There'll be a : h'ei*
:

'.Coast

bPat.. ,

''-.' •'- '': a ' -':- .'-

; War Books' J)pwiibe>t ^
r Bdok - publishers Report; a marked

drop in sale -of" war bbokV in l-cceni

: weeks.. They point o.ut.i'flia'C.'(i')e
7,

I.-

.
'-it-happen' tomes hitting- the

-stalls now -fdr the 'first.' time ;would;

.
have beeri.gopd for twice, the -nu'm-

•';-' ber of sales six .months ago, when
.
the public ' appetite \ for the corre-
spondents' sojourns on the global

-. fighting fronts. Was atiif insatiable...
'

:
PrJhcipai factor In the toboggan-

Frank Graham Jolnff.Look .

, More edllprial ^.changes on Look
besides: the V apppin tmeiil : of .

'.Jack
Guejijher, '. sports ' editor.' as' west
Coast edilnr. taking effect Sept. 20,

Frank Graham. N. . Sun sports
editor, becomes Look's . new' sports
editor, and William Kostka. ap-
ppiiilcd assistaitt to -Daniel D. Mich,
Look's exec . ed. Kostka formerly
publicity, director of NBC and man-
aging editor' of the iFaw-cet't '.'nags,

London -s Big B.0.
—-;- rnntiniifj front page 1

latest American productions, and. a

walk revealed only two British films

on exhibition — the epic ^Colonel

Blimp' arid a. new'Ga'hsbprough. 'The

Man in Grey.'
'

Central 1
- -.London: has few. .large

daiice halls of the N. Y. Roseland
geiii'e'.' Thcse\are mostly .cPnflhed to

(he outer- districts, But. the' smaller.

West End -halls are doing remark-:
able business, aiid when attached to

the ciiicriia. as. is often the case, both
places .benefit. Covenl Garden opera
house, the Astoria. Paramount .aiid

RcgaldariceMiall' annexes- tp-theeihe-
;mas 'of t,he same name undoubtedly
pay the entire rent of their respec

tiye buildings.- Here. .once' again the
American influence.- is noted, for a
superabundance :of sojig hits from
Tin Pan Alley are almost monopoliz
America's Tin 'pari. Alley a're

;
almost

monopolizing- the a i r ..• Bi'i lain* -.it

''secitM. - has' , yet' to -pr-bduceva'-Kern
Beiliii or Cole Porter.-'

' 'Crowded 'reslaUrants; -'iclubs' ^aiid

side-shows, loo, play : their pari in

this orgy of pleasure ing: and.
just tp make the circle complete, the,

P.illadi'um/'reverts.vto'yariety.sliortly;

The': only ' thing lacking is the bright
lights. " Dili, the spirit, of the Vpebple
more than atones for: this temporary
blackout. :;':

: : .' •

..[.
.

'

:
.
; .
Possibly rio- phrase 'is. more 'indie

aljvc of the feeling than the title of
the song that lias beeii making the
rounds -of- the . varipiis riiteries- and
pubs.' Titled 'I'm ..Going'- to X3el Lit'

Up When the. Lights Go Ori Again
;AI1 Over . the World,' ' there is every,

reason: ;to believe, that, the -spirit is

there;, black.b.ut br . no. ; ;

feld Follies" -Ki His
last legit appearance : in 'The'

Night of Jan.. 10' (1935). Recently

he bad been doing .radip: wprk. : ': '''.

Survived by ' broihci - .

'

:,t\v:P.

sisters.' • ..-.'. %

.
SYDNEY SKRAGLE

Sydney Rbbinspn Sprague,
. 68,

aiithor, newspaper': correspondent
and-'. leciurcr, died Aug. 10 in Holly-
wood arter. a-. long ; illness';' . As. Paris
cprresponde'iit for ail Ambrican news:
syndicate he Covered: the -Dreyfus

trial and the funeral of Einile Zola.

While in France he translated' the

ppcms;of..Wall Whiiniail iiiito Frbiich.-

He had 'lived. ' California since

1914. ':
''

•

'

' ' STAN ABRAMS :

',

. Stanley Abramczyk.' 26. pro-
fessionally known as Stan Ab.ra'ms

was killed' iii .'an"' Army, bomber
crash at Boise. Idaho, Aug; 16. He
was" ^ radio, actor

;

at' .WNBC,..NeW'
Britain. Conn , where he was mem-
ber of the Hartford Players.

.

.

, .Abrams. was.^-'recently', commis-
sioned Bbmbardjei'.-Liciilcna'nt:

. JENNY DICKERSON
- Jenny Dickersoii. 88, former oper-

atic and legit actress, died Aug. 14

ill Philadelphia, ''

..
.'

Early -in career Miss- ickerson
appeared jth Carl Rosa - opera
company both here. arid. abroad: she
later appeared' in ,|egil'

:
in suppbrt-bf

Eilicl Barrymore. and Helen Hayes.

.'•-'::, DR: FRANCIS X. KERN
. Dr. Francis X; kern. 93, musician.,

conductor and friend, of. many stellar

prrsbrialiiies •
" ;

, .; music - worjd;
diexl Aug. 16,' in 'Fcn'lon'.'M ichl i
'He conducted 'operas" In 'all of the
..capital's of. the •' .Vand Woiy a
doctorate both in

. riicdicinc- and
music at the .-li ii iversi ty of Vienna.

HERBERT WILKERSON
^Herbert Wilkersoiv ;62,-. former
stage - acior and in - rcceiit 'years- a
character actor in films, died

;

Aug.
19;. In Hollywood., He was , siipet'in-

lenclciU of the Orpheiim' theatre:
thei'e ; for be-fore, resuming
acting •' iclures. ."'.'./

.'•''-

'' EDMOND BOTTI
/Edinond; Bpftiv 61, trumpet player

since 1910 in the Metropolitan Opera
Hpiise Orchestra, died in Ne'iv-i Ybrk
Aug. 23. ;. -:" ;.',:

Surviving widow. ' daughter
arid brother. :

;
-

:

SERAFINO CKI3TANI
Seraflno : 'Crislani,

.

'cellist in the
Melrbpolilan .Opera orch since . 1923;

died in New York Aug.;21. He had
played at La Scala, Milan and iii

I Cairo/Egypt. -

:

Clarence
.
ttwleht : Burbank, 70, forv ;

m'er bwner-maiiager .of the Franklin'

.

theatre;
; .-ThpnipspiivlU'e.. Gbrii'i.'. died :

Aug. 17. Widow aiid two daughters
survive. ; ..."'' v

:
,--:.: .;..'

.

MaVerlck.
early: filjiiy, died-

in Ilbliywopd, ..

68.. scenarist • ot
, I6:at'.his lipine .

Danny West, . : a bobkor in the
Eddie Suez.offieeV.Phiiadc)|ilyia.. died
last* Aug. 17 -:Piril;ideiphia; .

.
'

1

:
' 1 -:.',— .•_:'

, .:
":-

MARRIAGES
LilliatV Limberg to .Sg't.-.Harold Er T

yin Boyd, ; Alig. 17 at-.'HaVrisbiirg.. Pa'f...

iSr^'om.'Ws.'mahageF.:o('.'Capl(oia.liCrl'.

atre;: SiQi4x vFal)s (

'- beft>re°;ihduction. '•'...

Lilliari. Stack tp Lou MblJ!gciv;Aiig,..

1 8; in iS'an . _Djegp, Gi-oom is chaiii

<

theatre opera(or.,;on Wpsl Coast. •
':.'.

Mayris
;
Chancy ' tp llei sliey . M..

Siirkih in San- Francisco Auj!.'18-
Bride is "dancer. -Chancy. & v.Fox;
groorii is Philly orch leader. •

Elaine Brewer ' :'

San • Francis'co Aug. '•'. rooiii
.
is.

hoofer . and • ;irlnei' . Mayris
Chaijex>.'shVs'-tion^pr'&.-.:'.:

'•''.'

.. .

Martha ' rrolle '
; William . Ei

Gallagher ii) Si. Lpliis.Aug-'lli.jBride

.

is the op.cralic.sopraiib. .

' .

Marie. E, Sieber'to Dean Goodman
in. Los. Angeles :' ug;' 2l;: Bride:..'

daughter of. screen' actress. .Marlciie.'

Dietrich. .;' ;
'

;
' : ; ; '',

Shiil Thomas
New York. Aug.
are in "Sbni'elhing for. : .;

Ada'Xilly to'Karl. Thomas. '

. 20,.

in Glendale. Calif.
' Bride is -cur:

i.ently. appearing in The D'runkard';
grobm is in Navy, :

'

;: .

•

Dolly Good to Lt; Ray Motley.
'

Cpvington, ky.-. - July- 30..-: Bride is.

a hillbilly cnlei:tiiiner\on WLW. ':

"'"

BIRTHS
Mr.- and'-Mrs. 'Don' Dowd - daughter;'.

Aug: 14,. iii Chicago, '. Fa'lh'cr is

nouncer .and 'interlocutor for 'min*.^

strel show on :the Bliip; inpriie'i"'
r
iV"'

Belly Anne Brpwri.-formcr' radio ac-

tress. ':
.

',;'. .'.;:.( -:-;...;;.:'
. .

':;.;
.:',

Mi..; arid. Mrs, Richard Carlsori. .

in ' Hpliywood; Aug. 18. Father
contract player at Metro. ;

'-

:

Mr,:; lid Mis'. Sidney Aloxander,
daughter; Aiig. 15 at- rboklyn. N. Y.

Father '
•• executive: with Columbia

Pix. '
:', - :

'
:
;"

'.';
'• .':•

Mr. anil Mrs,::,' ridrew Love; twin,

lig. J6. in Fr,onch hospital,';

Father '.is. radip slnger.: - ,\

and ' Mrs. ;Miilpn:. FJamni;

'

daughter. Aug. ,
jn Lyin'g-Iii hps-:

pital, 'U.: Y, Fathei' :

is executive, with v

WPAT.' pale'rsbnv ,.;

'

; Mr. and MrsV amcs Pooler. cUiug')- :

ter. : ; :16;: iii :De.iroil. .Falhec '

;

'Variety's' Del roil lorjcspondciit. :

'- Mr. :and' Mrs. Roy -Liiidsay. daiigh- '.

ter. Aug., 19 in' Hollywood.- Mollier

1s;. Virginia - Lindsay; .' fornier.: .Holly-

wood' managei' of Tom Pizdajc radio -

publicity. 'oivice, '.-. -.}
.;

'

,, ;; .

.
"Mr. and MrsV ;Slcv(>:: ipk.iiis...si>h'..

•ni:;
;

N, Y:,: Aug:.; 7..: Falfh<'r
;

is siudi :

•musician at NBC. in N. -YV
.

sons.

n; '

;

Mr.

Want» to SaVe Money
The Songwrilers Protective Asso-

ciation' has received a proposal from-,

•frank-' Campano.'. a - member from •

Philadelphia, that SPAites. 'be rc-.

lieved.of ra)'ri)cnl of all dues for the

duration.' ;:-'
•

. _

-

'

CarripahVs
'

'commiiiiicatiPn didn't

explain why he wanted this limited

to the duration. . :^
; '

.
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•
' ('iinrlotte i Greenwood: an<], Marlin

Kiiioiic.-' 'Visili.ne
;Xr6ni.Ho)[y\y()oidv

'

' CUirPiice (Van Sappc, John Giiid'-I

;.( ii's seereiKry; .called by,, the. -Navy. ; .1

Saiii Zoiolbw/giveh a byline;:bvcr
daily column .or theaVrt' cpmnii'nl
the Times.

;

•/'
'v. .

''.'-'','.'

•i There itrc 10': names. -with gpld'.<iars;

: i'.m . E(i\M.iy's .
Honor- poll, -indicating

ci.ea.lji' hi uniform. .. "'./:''-:
:

':•'
;.

'

.

"
. M.iggfc. nndAllcil ;Schnebbc

. c'elc,-

V; uieel their :'29th -wedding 'annivcr-

,

: ..ary last Friday "20). .
''. •"- •'- >

y,

''.'(
"fo I'tOahie'-Ti-teBplPBid 1

i nt-'ibiy iv
. Trout-.'

liiillvwood following completion of:

•-Widc-li iin the Rhine? picture- ' .-
'"-:

'

- Joseph JJ.
:

' Hazcri. Warner-.-' Bros.

\ ii... bark- froiri ttic Coast.-afler ;hu -.'

dims, with Harry M;.Warner;';
:

Kihel Porter -resigned' as'-secictaix

In, J:inH>s F.\Heilly,-lL.cague of -H'. . Y/
. Till aires, RuilrGyoen replacing. .

'
'.,

>

• Margaret Case--Harr'iman -now 'do--,

inn radio scripts for the Officr of.
:' War Information shortwave '.unit. '.

'
' . Arthur 'Elmer.in.tp N.. Y. hospital

'last /week ; -for 1 ". inastoid -; operation
prim- to now Blue network program
in ;sepiembor: .

'----. •'.
-

".
'

'

' iC! race : Mobrc- Is writing ;.aiv auto-'

MOi -'-V-oii'i*' . 'iSiily • iluinan Once;'!

:wh ich- Doubloday- Oprah will bring
.V.ifi: next spring, ?-': '..-•.

'

;

.

:

' j toward Black, ,v.p. of. -Time, Inc.;

-

/back/ horn-, the . Coast, With / Dick
deftnehembnt-.: It rwas hitter's first

1,<k to Hollywood?. : -..\v .-'"/;'
-.. Mrs. ' H.-' Allen Smith., joining. ,her
.husband iiv Hollywood; . He left for,

-/thei'.e.. three weeks..- ago ,0'ii- a J'ar-
" amount writing "contract; ..' '•: ;,\,

Slis'artna' Foster-in (pday iWedries-.

. <l;;v i .-irbm the, ;Coast . for hci;: .iiewv

..pii-ttirC- .'Phantom- of / the'-' .Opera,"
jii-iK-illod iivto-.the Capitol... ... v.

', itay . Crossett'. formerly" with 1 (he
'. >i-!ai>(| Hayward ^ageney, appointed
•: i-iistcfcit; story : editor .: for willuuit.
tliH'tzi 'lnteiTiatiolial. Pictures).' ;

•

''•

I'll.inning Pol 1 ock virtually

liihiTiriod' ' in at Shoreliam. L
;

•• 1.;

-wi'iliiig '

' an;/ essay . on planned
tXPnoiuv.'.'xvhicH. may become a- bookv
Mikr Tbdd lugged a .-large; bundle,

''.ht'iiite from the Belmont, ti-ack Satiirr

'.'•*iay-. '22 f. and: if- wasn't hay., \yb.lfc

. Kaufman is jpining Todd's; publicity'

, Milir. '
.

.:'.-•
-

':-.';'
: ..- -.-

.

'

.liio E. tcwLs,: back from a -USO-:
•' Minp' Shows to.ur of the' South 1'a-

:» iiir.' ;may leave' tp.r the' Coast soiin;

o ^b. a picture : with George Raft for

.
t'liivoi sal. \':'-. -.-

- .

.- .1 antes Cagriey due in ifrbm Mar-
. thn's. Vineyard today: rWeifncsday ).:

lie- pa i-ljci j)»lcs in • the; Third .;
:
W;< r

.'••Bi>'i»C.*tally at.the Polo Grounds lor
- -^ricn'ri-ow. ;i,2t5 '., •' ' ..-.-'

;
;
Jiuncs V'.' Qillespie 'up- from Atlanta-

• last ivi'tk. td visit ailing brother.
. lli->-.now Willi ; Columbia: Picts, oxr
-pliiliatioii; . wbrking > Ptit Of.-:

:
'lihe

'. (irnrRia -
capital, ','.-'-'

.
:-

.

. f.itc litag Will sboji do .a sprcrfd bii

Pat Harrington and Frank ii;.; hyi-rs.

ft! Club .
zitnics,; -/Loiter -starts doii-.

.
bliitg '.into •Somcthi^ for the ays."

. ivplaeing Allejr Jcnkuts;;/- '

:' ", Mn'rlha Leslie, -.vaud'e isihKCi
- and

.jiimt&ri. being' sought' by the; HMntr
P.iiliTiui Life 'in- bVdcr to-turn over. to.

hVi-. a clicrk. ;eove)-jng"the. pialiiVed

'value »f ati insurance pblioy.,.--
'

.

' If Ihey Caiv-arrange': for ,HheiV re-

lease . froiii . 'Sons ' b' Flin,' -wh'irh : !b«-
•• ; isms a ruiid tour .ih Phiiadclpbia next-

• week-- UbshiiO' and Antonio. .will, •

to the Coast lo do .a -picluie for

Metro. .-..''-..•-,
:

- .
'"

•'•'

The. Royallon hotel quotes liic fid-
.Ibwiivg .inoltO- on /its register: 'Ye
ijortiiis ;beckon' fi'om- two /higliways
Wrdding cheer .' imd j 1*aJcyrin:''

:
ro

-

s.l.
!

And apparently it isn't intcitdeil

kiddiiigly, .

.'
: .

:'. i

•'•-•', iissel ;Grpus'c io Washingti'in for ;

the rt'op'enin^ Monday night;- i2i) i of

;

.
'Ai-.senic jtnd Old Lace.':. He .goe* H'-j

Boston for '. tlie . start next Monday,
• night - 13())' of another 'Life' With

|

Fiilher' trtu'r.
:

:
•": '

, ' ';. ?.-
; !

!. ilarry M. -Kalminc, assistant gen-.

nianagcr of Wari)er:Thca'lres. to

; Mihvaiikeq!byer the weekend lo hi-

*peci' the circuit's ..newly, i reopened
: ;A I liainbi a . and ; attend- opening

, »[
> ' "Di is is ' Army'

. at - the Warner -'^ nil

• Alhainbra in. that city: : / !. '
-

.Ib'c' Laiii-ie, Jr.; 'Variety ' .colunti)-.
:i>l . and radio pclwbrk'' cOmic, does
the runnitig: narrative for 'Three
Bears in ;i- Boat.' recently complelc'tl

,

: I'araihpi'inl. novelty -short.. It's in .the
;

«.'
:

-''-l IcndlinOr' ; series tnade -in
:the. east

\

,' iii)flei\ I.eslie. npii'sh's': !iupci:N'isi(iii;.
'

Snglislimim who as. ,u, Manehu is a
.slatidar.d- ..!ii;hese*ntapii: act-, iii LaliiV
America.-- heading halt-houi- se'fiVi-
..iveekly •('i'tiire.-Muse.'urii 1 show' t/yia-'
:ln-n XKW • pclicados '

Cigaref. .-i
.'^piinsht-inst

;
;.'.

'

rj
- :'; .'-:...

.

.Aeapulco, lil.Aorie Pa'eilie. ppru
resbi U' has (U'\ oibped :n . I)"; pic folk-
colony.- Arwer-ieiin ' iiiid .

' Mexlba'ii
vaeatioiji.-is.:

. Cut'remlv . there' '''ar'e-

-^iT
l
ol-.'W-yiuV/--l^in.-v

'6haj»c3;'.;';i-'r.. aitd'
wife.. Dumiuun '-''Solo-. 'Jaek^'ni-aper.
Gabriel

.
Kimn-iOa.

: Julio Bi aoho.
Fernando:'

.
. do -. Fmc^I^/- - Aiidr'ea

Palniiia and. Nellali.Belti;an.. • ." .-.

.

.Garpien; -Mir'aiida- hits accepted in'-'

vitation to visit here" ahd.is. 'cbinjng
Spoil, announces: /live 'government's
tourist :^epar,lmenl;- ' BrakiJUa'a ! co-
medienne is- slated -to-' givt lvi'd ebb-1

certs' -at
.
ih.e- Palace of Fine A rtV-i Na-

lional Tliftalfc-:'. one as 'a ijeneilt; for
the. Mexican

. Red.: :Crbssv (hp' Other-
for; .the

.
public ..health: department -s

aiiti-liibir-rc.'i'iro.si'j!. cariipaign, '
.

.

'.;
-

J
,

Buenos Aires
'
[[..

'-I' :

:'•'' >' Ray 'JoHtphii Y .'
'

'.. Di-l:a- Gary's nriay 'flo /Lady of, the
Camellias' rCumille' )':.

.. f:--' .
.:

••'•: fciimitoh" plaiiniog ••La Nina- Bbba.'
'" 'idiot GirrK XvitH: Maria DuvaL; '!

Pairipa inked Miguel Milco. ias.'dia-

log. director -foK' its ilext,'. 'Motnento
Musical.' - '

- .
•';

- : :,.
•'

•; Xlalias C. Sanche2 SoroixtA
resigned, as .pi-ez of State;- Cinema
.Institute. -

. Joe McEvoy of AP .tp Colombia.-as
'.Aiireati . chief.in; Bogota in chaiige -.0^

.Colombia and- Ecuador/ •

-, /Paramount, markeci-'iffih . anriiver-
sary- in Argentina; John : ; Nathan:
irtirii:r};tng. /director., tripping j'o'

:

'U.'..'S'

hex i-inoitlh'..-
'• ' ;.'.-,.': '/ .;.. '../.; '/•;

: Chrl eat) .
aefor. A-leJandrb Flore's.-ar-

;
rifcSd :.ln ,; A, itntiei- p>iet- to •Argei)-';

-tiiia. S<MVo-J''i(iii. -H.e'll-l)e paii'ed with"
Ztdly; Mt'ireiiii.V"-

-

.
• ;'' vl ': ' '.".';•'

;:

- Libcrtiid Laniai-ciiic's iie.xt for Saii
Miguel. St'udSos .. being /.scripted by
Hiigb /Mjs oriuall1 adapted • by Carlos
Aden, iuegged by-Zaliiiia

:

.-: ;

. ,
::••-:*

;• Alegg.er.Caiilos.-Boriibsqiie.flild c;isi

o(T;ti> Cordoba for exteriors of •y«llc;

Negrd.' .'for- Soiip' .Film; ..based oh
novel .. <Mv Argentine au'lhor Huuo
Wasl... ' :'/' /';,', "'.-. /' /'/

'

- .'.Ar)jsta.«- Argeiilinbs
. Asoc'iad'o's

started , filminiji' Su - Mejor AW'ririo."
adupte'd -

;
. fi

-o'm ,oiie-(inre- Argentine
..PrbsidPiil .'Sarniieiitb's st bry . pt life

:

<>f -his stepson: Doifiiiiguiio.. Enrique
• Mnino aiul . Aiijjel Ma"gal)a; /sharing
top honoifs. .' Directed, by. Lucas De-.
,iiiare/ , olv Rnbe'rls. only' American
pTiblographic. dhcofor :

iiv Argentina.'
oil Hi is one. '/. '// :'..' '• '•

...

:.."M:'fy.«'-->:r
;
i.-.'. i

ji..- Nfir.ilvAi: :

vi'a,.

l.i.,

/ Pat :Price.: liieai clnnceK.WhpV'bcen
loi(ring.: with .- USO " linit; ' 'Soup to
N.i.iis.' hcre ()h. H iwp-week layoff.' -

'

-. Ralph - Baiigharr '.-..nevir RKO ex-
poilatioiT

.
hi'ad here succeeding Ted

Wynn,'. ti-anSferre.d : tb . the ..Atlanta'
oflice. / .-'; ..

'
.' :

•
>

•

'•

'.

oy Hudson has taken over - the
management of the. Gay Glaridge
orchestra and -will pilot; ihe- organ-
i/atioji. .bn its /first road ..tour" begin-
ning- pet.. 6, / . ':.;.;"

. -Dorotiiy/ Lamoiir^ Mickey Rooney.
Ifedy -.timirr: -Fred:. Astaire and
Other, tllm stars/ will .appear here.
Sept'. .16 in 'Connection : with. the. Third-
War'l,ban Drive.'!

Over 350 daiiein : teachers .fr.om
a|j

.,
parts df--the epiiiitry /are here to

^attend - the' annual cojifeience of the
'Chicago National Association of
Dancing Masters at the Morrison
hotel. '-.."-''

:

.
Woody ; Her hi a n directed Bob

CJ'iesier's orchestra at - the Chicago
iiieatre- last -.week for two afternoon
performances when Chester was 'ill.-

.ICermaii i.i: at Ihe-yParither .Rbont ol
the Sherman hotel.

.' 'Ea*y for 'Zee-Zee:', whi.ch./bpened
.

last week/ af 'the Forcstei theatre,
fWas -panned by critics; Play, a brer
war • Froneh- .fare'ei " credited -lb the
autliorshipv.of.' ^Eugene Biifitx./'was:
pirodueefl' and vpyesenled bir Wa'rreii
B.

:

Iniiis. .

••.--' -'
. .

Mex^
y Kniiglan I,; Grahame .

.
:

Phi) lUMSnian. 'RKO v.p.; in charge
,
of fcireign di^tiibiitibh, here on cbm-
piifiiyibusiiiess.' v'.

'•

: P.io • producer .Alberto' Santander.
.who; is..(o;.make/'Nana/-. aiid: hiegscr
'''Ci-ie«tih\>':Gdnf^a,'-wno : X\>iU''-d.irecl.

back, from Hollywood;- :/.
.-.-.''>/-'

. Jo'rgb Marrbn, the ; Mbjjican ' 'Dr.

1-Q.V. and :'dcai). . of Mexican -an/
' riciiinecrs.'. -has:.. Opened ; /oilery.
Ilabana-Madrid.-herc.' '--.-•'• -

'• t'laudio
' ArrdUi •'Chlleitn: -pianist.

' scried -riitir-concei't 'scries, iit.^ the
.P.llaco.cif Fine' Arts' i Niitional Thea-
•li'e i... EpgagemetH. conclude!.' Aug.. .

')0.

:
,.Jpse: -E(ias MPreno elected prez of

,
t he

. students' society ol the Ciriiftr

matpgi'aphic . Academy, industrj-
fovertirhent >' ' teaching school
here. -

; . --.
-

-
;-

•

Militza
[-. Korjiis, Polish '. sppran'o

.-.whfl... plays.- .in -Mexican pic ahd on'
• : adio.. featured on '.-the: government's
weekly 'radiO/Natiorial Hour cl5) in
honor

;
of .the . National Social -In:'

.*urancf Institute;'^ :

David T. ': Bamberg, (lie yotin:!

'Pistol Rackin
;

(•ohilhiied' frhni- pake .'!

•Tit xjfe. ,i ibii^eipi.t-i! ilie'; rybpei's >;

came :' iil.ti.-iitipii : «lfs '.A«di

'Sarheriy', ..heao . 0 f Co hi ni bia'- R eco.i'ds!

hjjlbifly d<'P.»ri'n:t:jil.: u .

'

' 'eoinbing

the rahie'-'.eaWy^^^

old iiiw hsind" lriV:n ihe Tj
;

<iP .'^ra.'ide

h'ati - v. : ;iti'-n
' Oie !n;i»' a roupUf ; o(

liiipi'itfli -tvii I 'vi\./,iri{i
.

:Mi«'i.ir the wlwh;
>b1'»jt-r«.iV«'.:|M'i.l .-'I

' .I't-'fiird V ia; a i'jftj:

eordi.tXg, //ii .
. .

-tniif . iii': -Mii^i'lv.'

1942. ' ;' V -V, / •: ' '. '-//V".
:

\ ,K«jvli'n'-'J . : >i'i<ris/Nin--i;i; 'giii.,-
J.

tuive t tii'iiy^ii ";i smaj ,'a«\.:i:ii.;e..p.asc./.i:

nn.-fiiW:' v rivalries, the. .'ai ljei' piirt

yf- i|Vi.s \ i a;r. •
; the pre-c:ii time.

Dcx'tei'. li»i >;ulf. in id Mitniber

of agents ai i ^flc^/ltiin/^ilh lCorky

r

P'Keefi'/
:
J'ep'b.i'te'dlv- 'J^vi -..nim-

figiiefr-isi 'a,!i(^iia'ge'r;al eoiitV^ct,
'•'-'.•

Dejcler" leads' Ivi's .ie'veMrjuiece ba,n.d-

ai. daiire's yibt'ii
f
Ti lip; iil- llie; pi'es--.

e'iit. aiid:
."'

. impariiajitj-

he : is playing ; istoj' Packin' • Papa,"

whidi vw witii'ien in 1931 by Jinimy.

Rodders a'jVd} Waldo b'-NV'i'..'and'.put

oiit .1v--.Soiil: i:n Atii^ic. "This never-

gol /lii- ^linj;.'t V .litV-:ciii>s;
i

- :; .:' '{.

. Shi-piivhIS .Hiimi '

"F.nrsiM i,

ynir-nifl -|iii«r ',u'.\ ni liitV-.'irl!^

Stiil,
1

t"il>«'it, r'.>;Ci'\'eii

'

lleunse. ;
• - '- V .

:' :<

: CplMcr-' Kilns'.. fo.'bii s'Jy lydiiv edtiloL"

bf.ihc niiL'y ^Taiio w'i'.l '.lundle.Vnii)-
licity t-oi: IvNS.V --.siioiei V-'.n;. W.. M-^tt.-;

(lueeji I'lipv.. '
/-: /": -:;. :://'" '

-.':".'

/ .^vsiiiS, /lil'riir.n.v: preL\ •
it .

.

'/jf-'ru'ltery:

.F.irs"h:SJieht<5r^''. \#s?: jr>>iji.ii ihe Will

.CbUins/ageoCy. in ,be .n charge of

" ''ii- 'H'iVill, 'Soft*' :'iii(d.-. :\nt Tiiii-io |'v
' "'

;'
.! CM^/ Ai!'a: e ':<i't;c.-V«i'.;t-he'at rt^- i

-" V '

;'.,:,: iiiap.v i-.ii;.)>:laiii'.< ) eVi-.V.i :(U 1i;u >-.": ' '
..." . -.

:•'." .jri.jn P;in:,.n;i .„'/
.. Mi.ii.eVr .l«'iV-<'-

v
\

;-.': l-
,l*"M?.-' -r?<.'upc-ra«»»;{

.

'
-Isoi

4„'i y.>v,:v.re: -llj-ir.tm Mi-Jvi,? s;-uviii>-- '
' tivc-! -I''"':! "."> (,1

'J-
;

.//:'
.•.„;.-'*!S:'iM:n»' :

' -iviiit :
- el'(:i).v. Clival ddy ' '.'AVilliaav.-lV-slboi^ i.'Vi.'::ie Job atiit'.

ir4"|\hW- •.•'1 M»i'.<.''P-e-:d«-h'i'-«'tf^ . •:•:.; -
:

.- ...... ....t,.:.i... : ... • ' --vu- ahdl'' :-Miirleiie 'l);i'tne!i j-i/ml :v ; /-..;
'

...IH'Vi'.'.-i'iVicl'.li. lo -

iir.i-il :r:;«-^P';iiiania^'

;siia

\ycliesVmagh; slvii .v.-

':

'"S
;A'i h-i!. '. Wh'ei.'ii) ill.-. / ,-. . -i

•-

-.-.viiix'i: ii:rain>r ; Ale'/ :p'A;v>/ / ' '

il..C«VI Esiiion ;'.-A Ojitrh^-' i >i<i:'ii

:

'i»e:vr;/..

^iiif-i-.o/tK iuv -Ainerieaij uMji/iitii. '.. .

v/ ;: Fi-i ; fiees .
Osib.i irile. y'f.

" RItOU i\ \ i t-tc :

yi^ /;

|H>0-

piay-prpriucing..
'"'/'.''

;; .. :

'':.
•:./;:- ;' Worid -.'tiae^ aih?^i<.'sWl K xvas' l

": Jack ' ilyltoir. / re\:iv;i] .' of ..' 'fcilae-- .
finest, ihiiigin years.' iinri ijr^jitWHhTiiV Mie'hai;! Fish . Id D'x Warlieri; :\i{rc

Domino', is tot 12. weeks iir tiHt-rf^c'Ks'.-i.'iSVtfeiV.- Iftisiiires:'''-'' ' .-- • ": lieiVy st?ir .'.as photography 'i:<s' Niisn
.afte-rj which'/lj. -eblnes: "

' t tuw-ii. ifj m^..,.. however.' « a < n:ei,i(-it'rai,t.-:
' W:'l>ai;e Ford d->

"''

\(ffllt-iilv'

• l'5k
:

iiv
n
i
a
i • !,u^ - ;"' '.'•' '<

i
A

!

n:i.wa.vs''i*lii.wVliaV' iinf-i Ws vV*W'fliu-'--^ ,pn'K1.-: ''*•»»»••.«»• d;tyA>LiA|ieiriie(|: '.:
. ;

•

'crb^dti HlVoV 'ark^P ^„;: h I
'ifl 1 ''1 ^'OclicW ,:,hb C.-as.-/i, •^•fW.violation in. \',u, .X..».; / .Vr,.

Happy Bri ed' :picaire> ;

- ; -
-

' allowed to repeat hts- ha.itdlmp
,

,0
',
e

--. ^ IJilblieits -arl\ yr, .v-ii^- f

.. Bud-Fhuiagani'Jr.,: •iis' bilc^itjisse-ih^r' 1 '*' prachiciioii'-im: .B.-niKiw-.y: •'h-i-f-V'>
n
'W,?*.'''.' /•

' -

'A.'I.-aiul is'jiiiiilng.'the Brit.xli.' N-:iv.v:. f
v.av r<)V thjs |>\p-po>

: -thai: l.^vi's.'! _WW^.'--^^Ma.v.ri-;.v\iH'.t)C- vn-.;ui-

lta\ i)i^ ^iveii : his 'tralhei: imlii o'' or'f.Cbo «•':•' ;ind .-(iebi'se' .)essi-l>-' who''{' ?i
:

" r "^u "- ' ''VVO ...t-;t-ii<^. ...f>i-j;h<-v

quitting his ;how .'Hi^De-lli,.'
' ^ j

wece oviyinally v
Mie :pro()iu-tion iri-'|:'.,'V-

<;

.

!
!?.:

k
-

u 5' < '?'.'. ,-'' / •* t --t"'-
:

' Percy .Bui-lpn.-hys :.lKt /\\^ii>nio.rtv.iV.; 'iin'n'ir'irl ^ avl-- b"iight
'

oiiv 1

: .L*ur. /- .

:aH<r : and BOUe;. urn
theatre: fo join JVC: liig^isby/liit.^J-'j^^j /i,,.,,,,^,;
national- Ballet, wji.ch/tarter. siivcivs- i.y.^ ; .- 7-

•hir,I»ndoiK-^*^n;.-js«i^M«v.l)»ur. ',
'i .'':V.

:'.'«»"

Fred 'Astaire, svn\-W-»ii!'(jtV..Adi«l«-|-->v
"•-'

:

*40^»°-.Tf**.M^Mpn;:-

light ojiv

!

Jt'f-jsc-' "Nv.w
li'Viirjni;/-''!:si-reeh - aetie

.llijr''...
.

%:«gjf:t|M-;tl':. •-', ./?< '.

Bill' i
; i:-Vei' .'/.i:riiiin'(;;l : ; a.s :/-in< f

,., , v : 1 t.- • v - 'i™'1
' '/rtivrHTjiitferMii; after inriiic-il.

a, cable c'ongrat^".t-uR her. uo
:

: t1v:l rioaliy, lioWe-vetv 'Diivis . wanted l- rt'!e;iie'-lrom'i'in-. /\r.\\v .-•. -:

^y .her. broadest .tb -AnteUca ^inv; ^ Ftjnai^-.ti- nwiia--er' irie

^^ treta/Garbb^,« VeinWi^^ "

Uide by Gabriel • Pascal to' .star' iii j- ' — v
.

''nC/Coasl., It was ;
.
Jiiii-iYv- .Di.i-sv.v.' m-tierwl-.- iii. |W

fei.--.fjlm.- 'St.> Joan.' in- L'oiklbn, .also .a.'-.casc of. flashing of .wills On oii-liV. .-$^50 X>>" 'li-mum^iinfy i/>. -his 'do-:

ills for her to slaf in .one1 fpr .A'Jc:?;-, out- ;At, one point ;Mu>c. who is ilKp. a-.i'e.nird lioinif 'iji S)t(-riiia;i
:
t»:l1»

made.
liisV

, .

calls fpi-

ander Korda,
:.

: Wiiuanij' B. :Lf\'y : will . retuwi, ;its

soon; as he can arrange transpcu'ia-

'.tibn; -and 'resume the- posi : libra as
London, iepresentalive of the Walt
Disney, staff: :•'•/ ;: .

.

'.
.-

''
'
' '

^Sbiiriy Thomas. has quit: hiiCXather's

; i)ct, ihc'-Nbrman Thomas Arid; :({bing

'rioublc-a'ct-wilh velyn Taylor, while
.Noriiwiv Thoiriajj , cOhtiri uej;.as. double
act, with.'Fiteddic Crunip. .

- .' v !

. 'Charle,"; C<>chiait originally, had. thc
rights- to Enid

-

.
Bagnolds , 'Lottie'

Duiidass;' /which.: he sold- oiiit.. .'to

. Davi'l 1 1 aniey,. while; stioA^Avas .-try.-

: i'rtg buf ip. tbe-sticKs.'ls now/a hit at
the -Vaudeville. . .

':. ,:/[•

Phyllis- Dixey. after a, :co'nsidorablc'

vogue, as strip.-tease."ai'tist. .'will' JjP.-

'.pear . in ' a rt)<-\\ ' -stage' -vjerslbh of

•TriiB.v..:
^
..Maicblm : Keeri ...will /play

-Svehgaji.''. Piece.>cripted.;
: ,% Nor.rnan

Lee-: and- Leslie;-- Arli-s. .opens, at

Brighton . S<: ,.

'20. :headcd/for. Lbn-
tiom •-. '-',. ' ';. /. "• .' - '•.

'Tom :Arno)d: and Lee ..Ephrainl's

.'Panama, ' Hatlie.' stai'ring ./Bebc
Daniels. Richard llcarne. Claud Al-
lister, Claude Hulbert and Max- Wall,

'is - reported 1 hit ^-on its opening ar
Manchester.. Wi'll- tour sticks: ': Ovc.

weeks aiid- then
;

conies; to, London;,
with no -Ihealre'set.-. -.

;

"--,' '

..

.There "'is n epidfin ic -. of •- soplic--

t hma I •
i>0 isoiring/among the X'ast- of

.'Strike.- a .\'e\v: Note.' . jt't . the Prince

of- WattsV.-Firsi Vietim was; Derek:

'Ro'v; 'followed bv Bernard 'Hunter.

Then Jill: Manners had to >on5ult-.a.

throat -specialist, and 1 nbw/'stagc, di-

rector Bill Stiles |s .--J victim, -
' ;.'/

.

. ,'Daucihg Feet.' tun.der.. dirp9li<>n'
;

of
Judy.'Oiilcspiei fornierlv ' of 'Spivi's,

New York, is' Orst ARC. all girls unit

.going "over to Ireland^ .10-' entertain-

the American trbbps.; Leighton Brill,

assistant to Dwight Deere. Wiman.-
going with' unit to' look over pros-

pects for. bt her. shows, Plays' 15 Red
Cross Installations -in 14 tl.ays.

•'Band Stand,' the 'British/ rbad-

casting Cbrp.'s feature fbr. last. 12

months, has been acquired by Will
Collins and starts lour . in vaudeville,

opening Sept. 20 at Reading, arid is

already booked inter next year. Cast
is: headed by; ' Scott Sanders./ Jbsie

Feai'on and :'Char)es Gillespie and
Freddie 'SchweiUerl \and bdnd. ..

''

' Susana :. Guitar. : "film*!- v : from
Mexico, spent .couple .

of weeks
here. • -.';. ';',,

. Trio servarido Diaz. Cuban jiingers,

tp New^Ybi kV^for iwi\< .-reyfic at La
Conga.

;

• '

'/:/ / / .-.-:".
;

C'haiies '

Bi .
•jinrHl- Appointed

niotioil. picture..'.'cd-ilbv : of Aiapccv
Icadiiig evpnin'g 'paper.

; ; , ..;.''.;.

, Likely that I'iiriuiiounis 'China'

"wi)l be spbn-di;cd by ;(-.;hinesc.-,l:.(:ga--

.

t

hi)')., to raise .f.vi mis: .
'-.China iclicf.

: Lt: ;cb(iiii-i;Vivrie)-/''L<(pez;-'M^

(JSN-. lic'e op JecU.ii; lojir >p'(»r/()Ff:d

by Ciibrdina.tor / Tii':ei>A tnerican

Awaits. '

...

'".' '

,'/:. / -..'"
.

Ernesto : P. tSiiiii h. - i'gned. <.vi th.

Tropical' --Fil.-nr; llldi>'; ili^r'ib.iDrtrs.

fiVr l(r.sir;rii|t,;..\iu^!i
vii!i/,rea.tuiivv at; is

F;utJ.io,.t iibiitie, .-'..'.'"'''.'

:

;- '
.

":\ :\

:' Ala.-simo -Kreceia^ i ii'Vdii(-ti>r <>! tlie.

ifayaVia svmpliOH.v (n'rliej-ii;;.-: ' .^fAV
Vork lining, uii tali-ill roi; '• / fall

'ci7|iieit seji- o •.j inH aV;t>t ;C
1 -''

Kei-i>ai)dii
'

. Kei Liijidi.-z.
; ,

Vli-.-iieiin

'

>iivger/.and film iiiilnr. 'iKin'' niakiiig-

V;aiS- at 'Uio -Oi^
audition in'K. i)X

;

<
;r''i:it ioh t-.Viil' liitz.;,

-.'Dr. rirli'iv-
:

M.'.-
,

PiihiKi, ir'.eiiil.j(;r..of

the' 1 loo-e. lit H('j>i'e><:ii.Va.tiye,'-. maiTjS?

'among . : the ; ..foreirfosl '..ebjored song
smiths and €ict()r!!, -..besides, beings a

staler, .. made, a": crack that
'
.'Davi.s

should ;.stii'lr-:tP..-hi,s orchesiras;'. Ai
anotliciv tinie he told the bespectacled
•maestro/ to 'lake; off .your. Viasse^ ,:

iicciirdiiig '; to'. Davis. -which
1
aijoiif

cappod
:
:

: the'
^^

stress. .and'-, .strife backi.
st«|c; . piibr. to !the- Friday . prepin.; ,

:

Davis/ his society, work 'as a. riiae/:-'

,trb curtailed;' lor -the p^ir;ilibii: js- ilo

novice in legit prpduciioii' . aiid.

financing. . He made a nico' pvofil. oh
:

'By :Jupiter' ..last season, '. in
on- fwp: curreitt.-B'roadxvay' -'.'hits, •'

'-'

morrpw / the EWorld'. '

' / 'Meri-y
Widow'.' Davis is principal backer
'pfA.^Wiciow.;' and .when he rickled-
'Cliillun' .he' decided to also become
a rull-fl.etdged producer,- nut. merely
ah angel, by -'joining' '-'force's 'with
Copper/and - Jcssel. ;So confident of

1 he Negro ..stage. |i |;iy. SV-as Da y is th;it
he practically boiighl . Jc-sel'-s

interest. •/ •
: /;\; ..'/ V;',.:

:

...
•'.'.:

. Da vis was.'V .\'fdlcHng:'V<!niil4n['!

iS^tiimay^iMKht '•*V4>«\'i«nW:inji- "liic-

itepid Siiltirdity a.m.V not iee.s; btit - 1 lie

afternoon rags -we're:, more encbur'iig-:

i and tba.'si.nuO. husiiicss -that (lay

prompted- him to. cpjiliitiie'. ' VlpspilC.

his.'disgii.sl. wilh. the biickstage'-hcckv
l^ng. '•

: •; .
-.

' . :): ^

: -'' ;.•/

Hudson;/ .
, '.'$.3,25ij; ,. where

.'Cbilliin' : Svas/.ttgiircci '•.'"'.'•• fe:i '*-. it
$10,000. . a shade iiiidcr/ .out.

has- since t iribuliled.' arcr '.the

$11,000 ntaric. . ; ..

'

-

'•' -' -

on Broadway

Murder Without Cr-ime
:')>?

.1:

l>ri H"u<llu. Wlil<ln>i. iiivf-Wiu
IUi--llnt1-.ur Uirri -: <-l .|h;,i^ti ,i..lu-

.1." "l^fli Tllllllir>k<'li.'
.
Su.'i;i'<l. .I.-V-

UMiiilukl; wlfliii.'.; / :iMtifi|iti- .::..\. v- . '-:i.:i*t

14j|i; -o|ji-iifSl Mt V-iji-l. '.\. .V.-. "Aiifc.--., I>. '.-|:i,

Kl*,plii»n'. ..J.. ; ..^ . .il./.t.-itw «-.'. W'h.i'IiiV-l

«:n-Vol/; /. ,..'. .". ; /. . |.Y;iiI.-.<:s "I":. i-"'wIi,;1

Mu.tthf«« .' .-.,.,... -. . ./ ^l lV-ill \: t'-'j'r U
Ian: . . . . . .

.' /. .
.'.

:
.": ./ .'

. . V >>>i;i- . K.

• 'Murder: Without Cii.'me; •'
• .a Tour-

character, play enacted in' one set-

.

ting, an attractive foriniila; frony iht'

budget '.staudpoi nl. I^syc'hologieal

'

mUrder drama was •; i s I o resen In I i n

'

London, where is seor-cf(-a..i-4in:,>(-l..

like other, plays, of similar origin-

which "clickievl'/pvtr- ,' :il -i>i/i

iikcly to- register here, : '•,
. /.

'.

'•

• 'Murder'-'is primarily -a mail's : play'/
•\tirtiiidfy a ; two-man dining, despite
two. .feminine' parts/- Stephen br>
li eyes he's killed bis inis'ti

,

ess..if;r('ii;i.'

.in ;i struggle over an '

(ii-n.-iineiiUii
:

rfaggei'. .they- having (i.ijarieleil uvi'e,
the /.i etiirn -of his e-ti'iinged .v.ifc.

The: ilii/ljr'.is placed iii. i.i chest- ami;
sb/)n,af.M:r-«:ai'il.s llit'. ni.'iii (liiwii^iiiirs;

Matthew, eiiii-'r's
;ai»(l-'a*ii.v'-

'

" ->tioH)tv

haying lii-ard . a \ woman's iS(;icanl.

Tliiis. since. ' thp hiistfess has ; been
taken; out of .'the: action; early. Only
three; bthei eJVui'acters arc Jefl/. ,Tlie.

wife, .Jan;: ari'iyes in ;t/.ie seebn: '.act ;

Ij lit she; loo. is riot rilMchin eyi eiicc,.

iiiid- thc"thir<l act; fi.nds.\he :(wb:inale.s ;

again .V'ei-baify/ spiirring;
,
TneWs-an7

Oilier liiiinii'ide at the curliiin/ w'Hen
Mallhe •;':' who'.- <U-ii|air(ls';.blackiriaii:

,

tlies by -':i poisoned- di'.iiik> ' ..-''
.

''

Play ,wa(i dii'rehd by, aigbt1

Mwrlh.-i -' Q;i)iisci'll -.imd -'

|/.i
: ui.

rbinlnande'r .:ltiehaid ' ti;.:' .-Ad.'iins,/

't'.S.iV./'i.ou. iiiil- a m:im!4!iV hceiW. •

. -Hazel •Fo'i:be.,!V nibihei: '-Miv;' Klizn-
b^th ' Troideyaux,- - h.-id ' heiv ii;mie,
changed- lewdly to Elizabelli -

-
.' Carrie' -.' iicobs pud [,Aiu\ . i,." '„;..'

Behynier, ' -Qpera^- inifecsaiip/ i-ele-'

ii'raled' iheir'.srst-bii thday the- sam*
'

itlay. .-;.: .
-.

-- '
.

,-. "
; . :;

'
- /i ;

Lieut,: Col. Paid Mantz ;assiin( ; d'.'to
:

I he Arhiy Air, Force
.

nil
. at- Gulvi-r.

,Cjly : afler. -service. " Eiirbp.c. -ihul
•

Africa. -.' :

-v' •
- ;-:\.:.'- .

/ Mikhail 'Kalatozov, , Husj>iaiv (iiin /
;di.reiMbr/'ih town .as official' repi*-
-eiitalivc : of -'the. Soviet pictiire ' iiw.

diislry. -.': • •
.-.

.'
.

... :
;-' -

. Jeancllc -MacDbnald. rewrnefl 'to;'

town' after open-air cbricerls ;iii .Mi

1

4 .

wauke*,- ' Colorado Springs -'. and
Denver..

• ''-'..',v. .'-..;." •'•• •

<• .Mai'tih ,ile Alzaga ;Uiizue. kiioX'n
around -libllyivood

. aSr.;Ma'cbcb; tiled
a counter .divorce siiit

:

agniii.st. a '.-':

Williams.' .

:..',/. ;.:.. ' .'

. .'Hope. Dare, called,' (iff- her. diyprre
-suit and made up with Dixie Davis,
'.how- running ah ice. cream bii^ii.ejs'

•in Biiihank. . v';;' '...'
;: ..'-.. •'.

•
' '•

/ J:
r
.r. Murdocic's mansion .in Bev.er- ,

ly Hills h:\s; been .bought ..by. -Ii-ving

Mills, '.i-niisie .publisheV Viind" colored
band .manager,

. Sonja': Hciiie's piircl)nse of. a" Cali-
fornia hpiiiC is. the siibjcctnf -'a' £4.56iJ

'

suit for
.
ebmmiysion.s.;by '. fbiir . real^

estate operators; cach;.clyiniing thvy
saw her-, first.- .

.'•' •<:';
.

',

.Sidney '. R. Krhl' Clinic ai Motion '

'Pictiirc/Relief ^Fuhd '..00'Un'iry
:
HoiiS»!

«:ei)1.
.' ihlo operation; releasing- -,

rooiiis 'maintained';<by the Fupd •'

local hospitals,' -. /' .
- ;•

•

.

-, Robei i;- Hakim. ;-fllm" ; :prbducfl:i\.

dropped' ' his. '$;3,S.f)00 . d.-iliiage /suit

agalpsi.Fr't'd McEvoy.
1

British sp'Vrtsr:

man.: /Original 'cha'rgQ : was that -Mc-
F.\;oy, had slugged. Hakim 'fail New,
Year's -Day.

.
:-"

;
'

:'"'-.- :.- '' •

Australia

/ Hv Kric Gorrfck
Stanley Crick"-hn's given

IKS. .'
•

-."' - -'- '. ''
'--.

:

Kulli'i s have rencwoVl confraet.wi'
/•aianiminl'-for (ine year.-
: . Kdwin Stiles. Scbi'ihg: in .'Aniayiiig

Di'. Clittei:lii»uSc,' ;l.cgits;r- at. Mi:ie-.-y:i,-.

Sydiify. • •
':

: ..;
' Wivth's cirens due for . .

Iriiifc. . .QulDi hopes to- llOo

new nets.. '

.
_"/ •

•'

"

WiiliaiijSon-Tiiit ,

'WUIoit'-'(n. Sydney/
ci i'elf starred. ;'

;..'
,

. '
. .

-' '

flariiell Carroll, in '. asMioi;
.

v. itli ': HrV'il Haildall. will.' pj-fiilili-i;-:

-si-.viiral, tl: s;.,.(M>uvedies. iii A'U!.l :ii' ie.

/. .Expected that-; Em pi if. .Sydney,'
u ill • uo llrsl-rele.nse for , Hoyt>-
(iiicale'i / Miiipi)..' '0hly tjiilig. iic-eft^

iaiy i.v sani lion ;fiOin.' price/eointiiis.-
:

siniii'i' In. increase .admission's. /
. App^iiiitnieni of Rlck'-Blekeisbii to

fpreigh /theatrc^ilept.: i)/: 2(|th-F'o> .iv

eansiitg wrno locai; speculation ax/ to ..

w.hHihev -there
.
v.-ilj ,- he aiiy ehan'^i-S

iti thc : pj;e.serit
.
Hoyts'-'ciiieinii ;

seriip;

which .'.is', hooktit-wilh 2/Jih'Fbx ;
'

'

^'aii(iii:i).:'rheaTres. ..;'
' :.'•

. - . .

St. Louis

... |ly Sam-X-' Hurst:
'

.. .-

: ;

HirN-. Wjillia.ins. ' city niaiiiigt-r"

<i-W>'i •'(•»<*• yfrpni - nuddle
-windnst/oncjof thC.tli^e.ni7.vV i,it: 1 ts.;:, ii;V*'*-

:

'
i
^"'-- —

Me- stepped into the Vn^l ir few (lay-! '^V^ lx2 „,-m i ,„,',i t .

liefbre' thc/opem*; ',f lis. perform: h M11:''?,? 1
' t

h<-^^ :W •?

vnVltis: biif-iiis impre^ioii --.if ; i: ninti V
;l,t" ''i "! r

'-V»-'
!*""

'

DW
J;:

ing .... — .. •

C9si.rb."*lancer..iii Kar.ibii -.Vig.bl' C.I Lib,

is the- iieiit Mrs. Paiiiiu.
1

.•;..•'.'
'
•=•.;••: -:

. Maria .^1. -Gari-e-.t., etue; Spanish i u>rw*nco that's.',.outstanding ''.u'e'ypiti-

publicity: lor Waj'ners. tspeiit three
thi, i^jp^ ,Kas)(..st avsighmeilts'' go

weeks in .tow
n'

,

.':.v.i',ii:»i.g'-i*lavi\^'*.f1 fl.- - " ~ - 't- - : -

for . the . tilth time. M.-utica

with i)iiii|ieidr-;pi;(^'iiig .'oil ; his iii'iii<l

inakt-i' foi'K a; :' :gbbd .•\-|X
,rf<ir?naiife.

Meatiest' part i-/-i»fayed 'by/Jlenry.:

Daiii(ill. the ,liisi'diou«. " fcHb.w fnim'
the floor

'

b«-lyiw.' -It's -a -thrill ;t«r-

triehds 'iand '.'a»li«J. >o.:iie presSiigctnt

ingt for coming :yViiriic v pi?;;- -;/ - / -

; Cuba :
no\e 'has -three .iie>t sr.eelsi A

hew'oui^i; El ExriiDioor;- inao'ed Vy.
A,iitbn1p: VillaV.6)i; has Marled; <#«•-'

:i.: hig.-ii'; ;' «' 1. 1;. .,i:

'

:/:;-ii; "ii:i>n'

lo :
. -FVaiiwi* '.Tiihnehilk ;is : (he mis

tress, and .^jo|a Keats; : ,the,-Av ife,
.

.;

' Production -is the first by "a- :new
producing trio. Jack H.'Del ,Bbndi«.
Wiiidust"and Tom Weatfierty'. all Of-

red Weln eiiuci g ;
t;itt«iiding: - the

KJijn'' I.iidusU'y.s War ActiVities- Cbin-.

:

niit.lee .'meetirig in Chicago av rep-re-

.

i-eiitHfivV-of-'.'local-- cjth'jbi.'

'

< Function & Marco is dishing 'out

000 .'(.rtYr-iluciils-vWeekly for the. -F<>x.-

'

MisHiuii' aiid' .SK.-Loiiis lp'. sen iee

men visiting •the USO' center ' in mitl-:.

town. . ;;
•';''' ;..: ':, : '

• George Rcidelber'ger, police magis-
trate at; Venice. 111.'; across the river,

resumes
,
duties .as maestro .'of bieh.

whom have "had extensive exp<:ri- : at the Grand, burleslt, reopening Frl-..

r r.r c-.. In !li<. 't 'raire. ;
• U>rt>: di: • i2Ti. :

:. ...'; ::,. - . -.
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